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The moft High and Illuftrious Prince and Lord, 

THE 

Lord AUGUSTUS JUNIOR, 
Duke of cBnmfmcl{ and Lmaburg., &c. 

-v— r * V4 ?# • r' * | > i*’> » - 5 * ‘ V ' • 5 .1 ' " .• - » * v ~ •* 

SMy moft Gracious Lord, • ~ 

F any where in the whol World the Wifdom 
and Almightinefs of the moft good and great 
God does appear (moft High and moft Illu¬ 
ftrious 'Prince, my moft gracious Lord) in the 
Contemplation of Natural Things, it does 
moft cleerly Ihine forth. For who is it that 
contemplates this admirable Frame of the 

World, and therein the Sun, Moon, and other Cceleftial Bodies, 
confidering their moft bright Light, moft powerful Faculties, 
fundry turnings and returnings, and yet for lo many Ages io cer* 
tainand regular, but that he muft needs acknowledg a molt wile 
and Almighty Creator ? who that views this vaft Region ol the 
Air and the Clouds therein flying and hanging over our Heads, 
and the Rains,Snows,Hails,Thunders, and other Meteors. who 
that weighs and ponders in his mind this Globe ot Earth where¬ 
on we tread, hanging by Geometry in the empty Air, there¬ 
in the high Mountains, fteep Hills, low Valleys, plain Fields, 
and thefe befet with fo many Trees, Shrubs, Herbs, Flowers, and 
Fruits, affording food to fo many forts of living things which ny 
in the Air, creep and walk on the furface of the Ground j fo ma¬ 
ny Fountains, Brooks, Rivers, and the Seas themlelves, an in. 
them a countlefs crowd of Fifties ? and in the Bowels of the Earth 
fo many forts of Minerals, Mines, and Metals, fo many Fires 
burning for fo many Ages together, and the Waters with great 
violence milling and rowling through the Bowels of the Earth 
without deft toying the fame t Who I lay that lees and conlidei s 
a}! this without admiring the wifdom and almighty powei of 

A God 



The Bpiflle ‘Dedicatory* 

God the Maker? Of whom St.Taul himfelf in the firft to the 
Tomans> thus writes; The inrvifibk things of (Jod are cteerly feen by the 
Creation of the World, being underflood by the things created. namely his 
Eternal Tower and God-head: and Hermes or Mer curias Trifmegijhis . 
Man is made to behold the Works of God , and he bath admired them, and 
known the Creator. But as the works of God in Nature are mod 
wife and wonderful^ Ibtoiearchinto and know the lame is ex¬ 
ceeding hard, infomuch that even the Prince of Philofophers 
jirijiotk himfelf did not blufh to confefs; that the eyes of our 
Underftanding were to the Light ofNature as the eyes of Owls to 
the Mid-day Sun • and the mpd acute Julius (jefar Scahger in Ex* 
ercit. 307. Seft. 27. complains of the fcantinefsofourllnderftan- 
ding; and confeffes that it is a part of Humane wifdom to be con* 
tentealy ignorant offorne things • and in Exercit* *29 j* he inge- 
nuoufly writes of himfelf (though other wife a moft acute man) 
I often give my Ielf the charge to look about; remember and com 
fider how weak the eyes of our minds are to fearch into the deep 
Myfterics ofNature. Yet fincein great and hard matters it is a 
thing deferving commendation; but to endeavor to do fomwhat : 
Rare and Heroical wits in all Ages have not fuffred themfelves by 
the difficulty of Nature to be frighted from the contemplation 
thereof. With whom though I cannot compare my lelf- yet I 
Was unwilling to lag behind^ but fpent agood part of my life in 
thele Contemplations. And though I have found that common 
%ing ( Flattery gains Friends, but True freaking breeds Foes) to be 
true; not only in civil Converfation, but alfo in Philofophical 
^ij^Utations. while 1 have oblerved that thofe who meerly re* 
cite and tranferibe the Inventions of our AnceftorS; are not lo 
apt to be flandered and back-bitten j butthofe who according to 
the CounfelofSYttec^being perfwaded that though our Anceftors 
have done much; yet that they have not done ail, and that there 
remains yet much work undone, have endeavored to add any 
thing to their Inventions, have made themfelves liable to hatreds 
arid reproaches: yet have I ahvaies more valued the Truth than 
the Friendfhip or Hatred of any man whofoever. And therefore 
I have boldly adventured thefe my Meditations upon certain 
Heads ofNatural Philofophy into the publick, and having writ** 
ten them a yeer or two fince, now I communicate the lame to 
others 

; -And I wasdefirous ( moft llluftrious Trtnce, and my gracious Lord) 

to dedicate them to the moft Honored Name of ypur moft Illw- 

* ftrious 
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The Epiftle Dedicatory. ^ 

ftriouTHighnefs, notfomiichbecaufeI would follow thefafhion 
of this Age • but becaufe I know, and am certainly acquainted 
that your moft illuftrious Highnefs is fo feafoned with good Li- 
terature^that you are alfo able to judgofthe Labors of thole that 
profefs the lame. And therefore I do moft earneftly befeech your 
moft illuftrious Highnefs, that you would vouchfafe to receive 
this Work of mine, luch as it is with a favorable Countenance, 
and by the Splendor of your illuftrious Name to difpel fuch Milts 
as Malevolent Perfons may chance to throw about it. The riioft 
good and great God long preferve your Highnefs in Health and 

Happinefs. 

lour mojl illuftrious Higjmefi’s 

moft Devoted SubjeEl, 
Daniel Sennertus, Doctor. 
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TO THE 

INGENUOUS and FRIENDLY 

READER, 
it 

A LL 

HEALTH and HJTT IThf E S S. 
rr,\v. 

i 'j rA'j 

?&}$$%OME will perhaps wonder (ingenuous and friendly 
6| Reader) that at this Age of my Life-. and exceedingly 
^ taken up with other Imploymems., 1 fet my felf again ’ 

to write Difcourfes of Natural Philofophy. But thofe . TO' 
only are the men wil wonder, who having in their firft 

*Studies of Philofophy difputed of feme moft general 
Queftiods of Nature, ftiink they have fufficiently ftudied 
Natural Philofophy 9 ahd laying thetfame afiae, per- 

fwade themfelves that they may now pafs right on to higher Difciplines ( as 
they cal them) and to the Art of Phyfick it felf. But the moft learned Phi- 
iofophersand Phyfitians of al Ages, have been of a far different Opinion, 
who acknowledg that there ate infinite Treafures of Divine Wifdom lying 
hid in the Nature of things, in the enquiring after and bringing whereof to 
light, the longer and more diligently any man hath labored, the lefs proud 
he is of his knowledg, and the more free and forward to confefs his igno¬ 
rance , and the more he hath learned, the more he obferves there is ftill re¬ 
maining for him to learn. And doubtlefs if that fpcech of the Conick Poet 
Toe in any thing true, it is moft true as touching the Comtemplation of things 
Natural .* 

TOT 
No man was ever fo refolvd in miria, 
But Age; and Vfe, and things themfeives might teach 
Himfewthing letter, and his IgtiofaticejheW. 
And that Device which how feems excellent, 
When thou Pali come tb' pit the fame in urt 
Mayfeemffark. naught. 

li o. 

■toir 
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Add therefore Galen bids him that would find the Truth, to judg} thy*, and 
eratoine what he knicwjj a tong time together, and toconfider what is agreeable toma- 

pifeft experience, and what is different therefrom, and to chuff the one, and refnfe the 
other. And therefore, 1 my felf though in my youth t beftoWed no final 
pai ns in the knowledg of Natural things : yet I obferved that there were 
many things remaining not fufiiciemlyknown, and Experience the Mtfhifs 
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TO THE READER. 

Knowledge acquainted me with many things not before obferved. But 
this is a thing which may be yet more wondred at, that fince by a certain en¬ 
vious and malignant perfon I have been fo abufed and ill handled, beqaufe 
of certain Tenets differing fomwhat from the common Opinions, mattered 
up and down in my Writings, what Ihould move me to propound the lelt 
fame things in a peculiar Treatife, which wil the more provoke and incite 
his fury. But in very deed, although I forefee the Calumnies an Revi- 
lings whereunto I make my felf liable by fo doing-, yet the Rudy ol Truth, 
and of the knowledg of Natural things hath fo far prevailed with me as to 
make me contemn them aJ, and care no more for them than 1 do for the 
barking of a Dog} efpecially fince I cannot fee the man to produce any 
thing which is folid, and able to move a mind ftudious of truth. 1 hear him 
indeed pitifully complain 5 That certain crofrgrain'd Wits are arrived to fo great, 

a decree of Wantonnef, and vain-glorious Boldnefi, that they are not ajhamed to over¬ 
throw and drive out of the Schools, the Doctrine and Bafts of nioft true Principles, cele¬ 
brated andpreferved by the general Confent of (incere and learned Antiquity, and rightly 
ufed to this very day, acainfi which every found witted and pious perfin waives confer¬ 
ence to open his mouth ', and to eftabtijh their own abfurd’falfe, finking, HERETICAL 
and BLASPHEMOUS Paradoxes in their room', and by fo doing, to corrupt all good 

Dipciptines, deflroy theftudies ofthe Liberal Arts, reduce Barbarifm, and in this Ift 
dreggy Age of the declining World, to take away all tm knowledg of things, and theJo- 
lid wifdom of the Ancients ; and which vainly endeavor to deny the received frd eter* 
nally true Principles of venerable Antiquity, to weaken and pluckjhem up by the foots', 
and to eftablijh for Principles in their, room, their own Tcnents and Paradoxes, 
colder than January, impious, falfe Heretical, long fince condemned, cr lately hatched 

in the Brainlets of Sycophants, and full ofcontradictions. But if any man ihal asK 
what principles thole are, andupon what foundations eftablilhed, for the 
contempt and negleff whereof he makes, he makes fo grievous complaints 5 
and flicks not to load good men with fuch bitter reyilmgs, and mam^ltlyes 
whiA that old Lyer and Slanderer the Devil hath fuggefted to him, he fhali 
find nothing but Ignorance, both of the things them (elves, and the manner 
of Teaching,' and if he go to the quick he (hal find two things chiefly obje¬ 
cted. The firft is V That Forms are drawn out of the power of the matter. 
The other is, That in every Mixture there is a new form brought out, and 
the degrees of the former alwaies remaining that others do come, and that 
together with thefe new Qualities are emergent', and that Nature does a - 
fume, firft univerfal forms, and by their means particular ones, til at 1 ait 
fhe come to the forms of Individuals } and that fo (he induces forms, firft in¬ 
to the Effence, and afterwards into theexiftence, and the firft for the lafts 
fake. Or that Nature firft induces the forms of the Eflence, then of the E*- 
iftence, or that thefirft educes the Univerfal forms, and by their help the 
particulars, until fhe comes unto the Individual form and exiftence. That 
thofe firft forms are for the laft, and that their Effeoces do not periih, nor 
are abolifhed, but that there might be a more noble form for a more noble 
fubieff, laying afide their rigor, and taking upon themfelves the office of 
matter asit were, they fubmit themfelves to the power thereof $ and out 
of this mixture of qualities arifing from divers forms, and the mixture of 
bodies the forms being preferved, and putting on the Nature of matter as 
it were, and power, that there arifes a certain unfpeakable propriety of 
temperament, which may rightly after a fort defervethe name of an occult 
Quality. You (hal find wkhal, that there are no reafons brought to prove 

' 3 thefe 
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TO THE READER. 

thefe things 5 but that this manner of the generation ot Natural things 
which never was in Nature, nor ever will be, is obtruded upon U3 like an 
Oracle, fo that he which does not admit and reverence the fame, he mult be 
faid tooverthrow the Principles of Nature, to be an Inventer of new Para¬ 
doxes, abfurd 5 and that there may be no want of Calumnies and lyes, he 
muft be a Blafpheraer and an Heretick. If moreover you fliall demand 
what is that fame venerable Antiquity, of the contempt whereof he fo com¬ 
plains 5 the greateft Ariitoteleans wil ingenuoufly confefs, that they have 
never as yet been able to find thofe Principles, and fuch an Edu&ion of 
forms out of the aptitude of the mattery and therefbre fome wil anfwer 
that they mud be afcribed to Averroes, others not to him neither, fince pla¬ 
ces contrary thereto are found in him, but to the School-men. Thefe (for- 
footh) are the eternally true Principles of reverend Antiquity; this the 
Confent of venerable Antiquity. But let us (truly) fuppofe that Arifiotle 
either invented or published them $ yet is not Arifiotle (let me fay with his 
good leave whom 1 admire and reverence as a great Philofopher) the mod 
ancient, but there was a time when he was but a new Writer, for which 
neverthelefs his Writings could not be blamed: nor was Arfictle all Anti¬ 
quity, but there were before Arifiotle, Pythagoras, Anaxagoras, Democritus, 
Empedocles, Leucippus, Mclijjus, Parmenides, Xenophanes, Socrates, Plato, all mod 
learned and renowned men. And though Arfictle were the mod ancient of 
all Philofophers 5 yet he cannot therefore be taken for the Rule of Truth. 
For Truth is the fquaring of the Notions which are in the Underdanding, 
not with the Notions of anot h er man, but with the things themfel ves. All 
which things when I had weighed I would not fuffer my felftobe frighted 
from the ftudy of fearching out the truth. This alfo hath moved me to 
publifh fuch things as 1 thought to have fuppreffed, becaufe I obferved that 
mine Enemies did wreft my Opinions into a drange fenfe which nere came 
into my mind, and charge me with Opinions that I never held. I thought 
it therefore more convenient ( Friendly Reader) that you fhould know my 
mind from this Writing of mine own, rather than from thofe of other men. 
Out of which alfo thou fhalt underdand, That I was not the fird that fpread 
abroad thefe Opinions, which the envious and malignant Adverfary does fo 
bitterly inveigh againd, and load with all the Calumnies he is able to invent: 
but that there have been great Philofophers, and fuch as have been more 
verf’d in Arifiotle than this Detractor, both in former Ages, and at this day 5 
and as ifi other places, foin the mod renowned Univerfiiies of Europe the 
chief Profedbrs, who have nothing to do with Paracel]us, who hold the fame 
Opinions in thefe Points with me 5 and that lalone am unjuftly chadifed 
by this Detractor, and undeservedly traduced as the Setter up of a new 
Sed. i j 

Accept therefore (Ingenuous Reader) with a friendly mind thefe fecond 
Thoughts and Meditations of mine concerning certain wonderful Works 
of God, wherein my only endeavor hath been to prefect Nature unto thee, 
which is the ordinary Power of God, fuch as the mod Wife God hath fra¬ 
med her. For I am not ignorant that it is an ungodly thing dubbornly to 
think and hold concerning Natural things, otherwife than God hath created 
them. If I have attained the Truth, I have reafon to rejoyce : but if in 
this darknefs of Mans Undemanding I have fomtimeseired } I hope mine 
honed and not unprofitable endeavor wil merit pardon, :"nce according to 
Arifiotle, thofe that are minded certainly to know* mud o? siecdlky learn 

well 
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TO THE READER.______ 
I freely offer my Opinion to be confideTed of 5 and let eve- 

rv other man (asis in a free Common-wealth fitting) freely offer his; he 
jhal not offend me. I have never raffed againft any man differing from me 
in Opinion, nor being provoked with railings will I return railing for rai¬ 
ling,P and reproach for reproach. For we are not only Philosophers, but 
alfoChriftians, whole Duty it is not to return evil for evil, but patiently 
and contentedly to bear injuries. 

To profit ally hurt nonty it is my WiUy 
to Iwe good jyUffj and to endure the ill., 

» I • ' v 

Daniel sennertus. 
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z Of the Heavens, the Wotld, and 

Elements. 
3 Of ACtion, Paflion, Generation, 

and Corruption. 
4 OfMereors. 
y Of Minerals and Metals. 
6 Of the Soul in general, and of fuch 

Creatures as have a growing Soul. 
7 Of Animals or living Creatures. 

■■8 Of Man-kind. 

9 Of the Principles of Natural things 
I o Of Occult Qualities. 
II OfAtomes and Mixture. 
11 Of the Generation of living things 
1 ? Of living things that breed of 

thcmfelves without Parents. 

Dr. Johnfton’s idett of Profited 
Thyfid(. Englifhed by Nich. 

Culpeper 
1 The Art to preferve Health. 
2 The Preternatural Diforder of 

Mans Body, and their Signs. 
3 Of Medicaments. 
4 Of the Art of Healing. 

5 Of the general Cure of Dife&fcs. 
6 Of External Difcafes. 
7 OfFeavors. 
8 Of Head Difcafes 
9 Of middle belly difcafes. 
10 Of Lower Belly Difeafc-s. 
11 Of Venemous Difcafes. 
12 Of Childrens Difeafes, 

Thirty four B oofa of Nich. Culpeper, 
Gent. Student in Pbyfidt *nd 

Aftrologic, formerly pHblifhtd. 

The fir ft twenty four Books are all 
called tt$ Profiiee oj Pbyfidt, Wherein 

is 

C 
c 

■C 



Books printed by Peter Col CyTrinter andBoohfeller, 

Is plainly fee forth, The Nature,Caufe, 
Differences, and feveral forts ofSips > 
Together with the Cure of al Due ales 
In the Body of Man. Being a Tranlla- 
rion of the Works of that Learned and 
Renowned Dodor, LatfirM^verm, 
now living} Counsellor Kd Phyfician 
to the prefent King of FranCe. Above 
fifteen thoufand of the fald Books in 
Latin have beeh fold in a very few 
years, having been eight times printed, 
though al the former Impreffions wan¬ 
ted the Nature,Caufcs,Signs, and Dif¬ 
ferences of the Difeafcs, and had only 
the Medicines for the cure of them: as 
plainly appears by the Authors Epiftle. 

x\. A Sure Guide to Pbyfick and 
Cbyrurgery: That is to fay, The Arts 
of Healing by Medicine, and Manual 
Operation. Being an Anatomical De- 
fcriptlon of the whol Body of Man,and 
its parts, with their refpe&ive difeafcs, 
demonftrated from the Fabrick and ufe 
of the fald parts, in Six Books of 
Riolanm, tranflated, and adorned with 
an hundred eighty four Figures cut in 

Brafs. 
x6 Peflingtu Anatomy of the Body of 

Man, Wherein is exadly defcribed,thc 
feveral parts of the Body of Man* Illu¬ 
strated with very many larger Brafs 
Plates than ever was in Englifb before. 

»7 A tranflation of the new Difpen¬ 
fatory, made by.the Colledg of Phyfiti- 
ans of London- Whereunto is added, 
the K>y to Galens Method of Pbyfick- 

28 The Englifb Pbyfuian enlarged, 
being an Aftroiogo- Phyfical Difcourfe 
of the vulgar Herbs of this Nation } 
wherein is fhewed how to cure a mans 
fclfofmoft Difeafcs Incident to Mans 
Body, with fuch things as grow in 
England, and for three pence charge. 
Alfo in the fame Book is fhewed, 
1 The Time of gathering al Herbs, 
both Vulgarly, and Aftrologlcally. 
2 The Way of drying and keeping 
them and their Juyces. 3 The Way 
of making and keeping al manner of 
ufcful Compounds, made of thofc 
Herbs. The Way of mixing the Me¬ 
dicines according to the Caufe, and 
Mixture of the Difeafe, and the part of 
the body affli&ed. 

29 A Directory for Midwivts, or a 
Guide for women- Newly enlarged 
by the Author in every fhect, and illu- 
ftrated with divers new Plates. 

30 Galens Art of Pbyfick) with a 
large Comment. 

31 New Method both of ftudying 
and pra&ifing Phyfick. 

32 AT reatife of the Rickets,being 
a Difeafe common to Children. 
Wherein is fhewed, 1 ThcEfTcnce, 
2 The Caufe, 3 The Signs, 4 The 
Remedies of the Difeafe : Publifhed 
in Latin by Dr. Gliffon, Dr. Bates, 
and Dr. Regrmorter: Tranflated into 
Englifh, and corrc&ed by Nicb. CUl- 
ptptu 

33 Medicaments for the Poor, Or 
Phyfick for the Common People 

34 Health for the Rich and Poor, 
by Diet without Phyfick. 

The London Difpenfatory in Folio, 
of a large Chara&er in Latin. 

The London Difpenfatory in twelves, 
a fmal pocket Book in Latin. 

Sixteen Books of Mr. Jeremiah Bur¬ 
roughs lately publifhed 5 alfo tbs 

Texts of Scripture upon which 
they are grounded 

1. Chrid’s call to all thofitbat Are 
weary and heavy Laden, to come to 
him for reft, on CMatth.11. 2,8. 

Wherein is fhewed, Fir(l, 
1 The Burden of Sin. 2. the Bur- 

denof the Law* 3. The Burden of 
Legal performancea with the Mifery 
of tbofe that arc under them. 4. The 
Burden of Corruption, s. The Bur¬ 
den of Outward Afflidlon. 

Secondly, Chrift 'Gracioufly offers 
to them that come to him, 
REST from al thefe Burdens. 
Wherein is fhewed, 

1. What it is to come to Chrift 
2. That Chrift requires nothing bur to 
come to him. 3. Several rules to be ob- 
ferved in right comming to Chrift. 
4. Means to draw fouls to Chrift. y. 
That in comming to Chrift God would 
have us have refped to our felvcs. 6 
That there is No R E S T for fouls our 
of Chrift > and the Reafons thereof, 
with fome conclufions from ic. 

Thirdly, There Is fhewed 
1. The Reft Belecvers have from fin. 

2. The deliverance from the Law bv 
Chrift Is, 1 Privatively, a Pofitlvcly. 
3. The Reft Belecvers have from the 
Burden of the Law by comming to 
Chrift. 4. How Chrift gives Reft 
from the burden of Legal performan¬ 
ces. 5 How Chrift gives Reft from 
tbe Burden of Corruption, wherein is 
fhewed how San&ification and Holi- 
nefs comes from Chrift only. And en- 
couragmcnts to come to Chrift for 
holincfs. 6 How Chrift gives Reft 
from outward alfli&ion. 7 Some 
Dirc&ions how to get Reft from 
Chrift in fpirltual defertions. 

2. Cbrifl tbe great Teacher of fouls 
that come to him, on Matt. >1. 29, 

Wherein is fhewed, 
1. What Chrifts Yoak is. 2 That 

Belecvers mufttakc Chrifts Yoak on 
them. 3 The more we are under the 
Yoak of Chrift, the more REST we 
have. 4 Chrift is the great Teacher 
of his Church and People, y In 
what manner Chrift Tcacheth, 1 He 
is a Meek Teacher. 2 An Humble 
Teacher. 6 The Learners of Chrift 
muft be MEEK. 7 The Learners of 
Chrift muft be humble. 8 Chrift 

Tcschctli by his EXAMPLE. 
9 Wherein Chrifts EXAMPLE is to 
be followed. 10 Wbsc kiyd of 
Pattern Chrift is. it We muft not 
follow the Example of rht World. 

We muft imitate Chrift in 
MEEKNESS. 

J. What meeknel’s is. 2. . Learn of 
Chrift robe meek towards Godj and 
the Reafons thereof. 3. the Dreadful 
Evil of Anger and ftowardncU towards 
God. 4 Meeknefs cowards God exem¬ 
plified from Scripture examples y 
Meeknefs towards Men, which confifts 
in ordering Anger. 1. To the right 
Objed. 2. To the right, Time. 3, 
To the right mcafatr. 4. To the right 
end Sec. y. The fad efiefts of Anger 
6. the Excellency of Meeknefs. 7. 
Promifes msde to meeknefs. 8. Many 
vain Reafons and Pleas for Anger an- 
fwered. 9. Exhortations to Meeknefs. 
10. Means to get and keep Metk” 

nefs. 

3. Cbrifl tbe bumble Teacher of tbofe 
that cam to him. on M&ub- 11- 29* 

Wherein is fhewed, 
1. What Humility orLowlincfs is 

Not. 2. What that Lowlinsfs of 
Heart is that Chrift would have us to 
Learn of him. 3. Arguments from 
the Lowlinefs of Chrift to work Low- 
iihefs of fpirit in Us. 4. The proper¬ 
ties of an humble heart cowards God, 
y. The Properties of an humble and 
Lpwly heart in refpeftof Our felves. 
6. The Properties of humility in re- 
fped of others. 1. Ic is fearful of 
giving or taking offence. 2 It gives 
due honor to al. 3. It is tender to o« 
thers. 4. It’s not ncedlelly fingular 
from them.- 7* The Excellencies of 
Humility. 8. Humility brings REST, 
unto the foul, 9. Means to get Hu-, 

rnility. 
4. The only Eafie way ts Heaven* 

onCM/utb. 11. 30. 
Wherein is; fhewed, 

1. The way to Heaven that Jefus 
Chrift tcacheth, is an Eafie way. Six 
Evidences thereof. 2. The Difference 
between the EASE a carnal heart 
hath,and the E A S E a gracious foul 
hath in Religion. 3* The Reafon 
why fome gracious fouls complain of 
difficulty In Gods waies. 4* Whatic 
is that makes the waies of God fo Ea¬ 
fie. y. Confequences from the eafi- 
nefsof Gods waies. 6. Directions 
how we may make the waies of God 
Eafie, 

y. G off el Reconciliation,Ot Chrifts 
Trumpet of Peace to the World. 
Wherein is Opened, Gods exceeding 
willingnefs to be Reconciled to Man » 
And Gods fending his Embaffadors to 
that End. From 2 Cor. $ .19, 20.21. 

6. The Rare Jewel of Cbtifftan Con¬ 
tentment, otiPbil.*- it. Wherein 2$ 
fhewed, 1 what Contenttncnc is. 2 It 
is an Holy arc and myftcry. i The Ex- 

C 2> cellencies 
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ccllenclcs of it. 4 The evil of the con¬ 
trary fin of Murmuring, inti tne Ag- 
privations of it. s 

7. Gofptl-Worflrip-on Ltvit. 10. $. 
Wherein is (hewed, 1 The Right 
Manner of the Worffiip of God in Ge¬ 
neral j And particularly, In hearing 
the Word, Receiving the Lords Sup¬ 

per, and Prayer. 
8. Gofpel-ConvtrJation, on Phil. 1. 

17. Wherein is (heWed, 1 That the 
Converfations of Beleevcrs mult be a- 
bove what could be by the Light of 
Nature, a Beyond thofe that lived un¬ 
der the Law. ? And futable to what 
Truths the Gofpel holds forth to 
which is added, The Mifery of thofe 
Men that have their Tor non in thu life 

only, on ?faU 17* 14 , . 
9. ATreatifeofEarthly mmdtdnefs 

Wherein is (hewed, 1 WhatEarthly- 
mindednefs is. * The great Evil 
thereof, on Thil 3. part of the jp.vaU 
Alfo to the fame Book is ioyned, A 
Treatifeof Heavenly mindednefs, *»« 

with God} on Gen. 5* 24> 

andonPfcif- ?• 20* 
iq An Expofition on the fourth,hub, 

fixth, and feventh Chapters of the 
Prophefie of Ho fee. 

11 An Expofition on the eighth, 
ninth, and tenth Chapters of Ho ft*. 

iz An Expofition on the eleventh, 
twelfth, and thirteenth Chapters of 
Hofea. being now compleat. 

13 The Evil of Evils, or the excee¬ 
ding finfulnefs of fin,-on Job. 16. zi. 

J4 Precious Faith, on 2 Tel. 1.1. 
ij~OfHope, on 1. John, 3- 3- 
1 <f Of walking by Faith, on 2 

Cor. 5* 7. 

Four nCto Books of Mr. 
Sy dr ach S imp ion. 

viz. 
I. Of'Unbelief, Or the Want 

of (Readmefs to lay hold on 
the Comf ort given by Chrift• 

II. going to Cbrift for life 
and Salvation, it an excee¬ 
ding great Sin. 

III. Of'Faith, Or, Thatbe- 
leeving it receiving, and re¬ 
ceiving Cbrift is'BeUeving. 

IV. Of Covetoufnefs. 

In the firft Book is (hewed. 

x What Unbelief it is that is here fpo- 
ken of. 

a The beft way to deal with Unbelief. 
5 That Unbelief is a fin againft al the 

Atributes of God. 
4 That Chrift wil not bear with this 

Sin of Unbelief. 
y That we (hould be quitk and ready 

to believe. 

6 Motives to endeavour ^or rcadintis 

ro believe. 
7 Helps to attain rcadinefs in Belie¬ 

ving. 

In the fecond Book is (hewed, 

1 That Unbelief is a great fin, and 
exceeding Provoking unto God, 

x Several Arguments provoking us to 
Believe the greatnefs of the fin of 
Unbelief. 

3 Many Obje&ions anfwetcd. 
4 Several fotts of this fin of Unbelief. 
$ Means to convince us that Unbelief 

is fo great a fin. 
6 Though the fin of Unbelief be very 

great, yct'it’s pardonable. 
7 God hath pardoned Unbelief, and 

wil pardon it. 

In the third Book is (hewed, 
(befides many other things) 

I That Perfons that are Believers are 
Receivers. 

z That to Receive is the Principal ufe 
of Faith. 

3 That nothing (hould hinder our 
Receiving. 1 Noe our fins. 2 Nor 
Gcds delaies. 3 Nor the fmalnefs 
of our receipts. 4 Nor the greatnefs 
of our wants 

4 How Faith Receives. 
5 That Fifth Receives Chrift. 1 In 

the Underftanding. z In the wil. 
6 The temper of a man that hath faith. 
7 The neceflicy of Faith. 
8 Though Faith be fmal, yet it makes 

us the Sons of God. 
9 The Nature of true Faith. 
10 There are but few that Receive 

Chrift. 
II Three Forts that come not to 

Chrift. 1 Such as Receive him 
nor as he is. 2 Such as delay theft 
coming to bUn. 3 Such as give not 
that piace to Chrift in their hearts 
that is fitting for him. 

In the Treatife of Covetoufnefs 
is {hewed 

i It is the Duty of al as they would 
obtain Eternal Life to beware of 
Covetoufnefs. 

i The Rcafons of the Do&rine. 1 It 
is a fpititual fin. * It overfpreads 
the whol man. 3 L’s oppofite to 
the Nature of Godlincfs and Religi¬ 
on. 4 It’s the womb and feed of al 
fin. y It’s a bafefin. 

3 The dangeroufnefs of Covetoufnefs 
1 It is hardly avoided, z It is 
difficultly cured. 

4 You (hal have al things needful for 
this life if you wil look after Grace. 

y Your Life lies in Grace not in 
Riches. 

6 There is more to be feared than to 
be defired in Riches. 

7 Wc (hould Mortlfie our defires af¬ 
ter Riches. 

Jhit. Hookers New Books in three Vo¬ 
lume : One in OClayo, and. 

two in Quarto. 
Thefc Eleven New Books of Mr. 

Thomas flanker* made in New-Eng- 
land: Aije'atteftcd in an HpiflJe by 
Mr. Thomas Goodwin, and Mr. Philip 
Nye, To be written with the Authors 
Own hand : None being written by 
himfelf before. One Volumbeinga 
Comment upon Chrift’s laft Prayer 
in the(cventeenth of John: wherein 
is opened, The Vnion Believers have 
with God and Chrift, and the glorious 
Priviledges thereof. Befides many o- 
ther Gofpel Truths, there you have 
(hewed, 

1 That the end why the Saints receive 
I al glorious Grace, is, That they may 

be one, as the Father and Chrift ate 
one. 

z That God the Father loveth the 
Faithful, as he loveth Jefus Chrift. 

3 Fhit our Savior defir«h to have 
the Faithful in Heaven with himfelf. 

4 That the happinels of our being in 
Heaven, is to fee Cbrifts Glory. 

5 That there is much wanting in the 
knowledg of Gods Love, in the moft 
able Saints.* 

6 That the Lord Chrift lends dayly 
dire&ion, according to the dayly need 
of his Servanrs. 

7 That it is the defire and endeavor 
of our Savior, that the deareft of Gods 
Love, Which was beftowed on himfelf* 
(hould be given to his faithful fervants. 

8 That our Union and Communion 
with God in Chrift, is the top of our 
bappinefs in Heaven. 

Mr. Hookers firft eight Books, of the 
Application of Redemption, by the 
tifcduil Work of the Word,and Spi¬ 
rit of Chrift, for the bringing home 
of loft Sinners .to God. In which 
(befides many other ieafonable, and 
foul-fearching Truths) there is alfo 
largely (hewed, 
1 Chrift hath purchafcdal fpiricual 

good for HIS. 
z Chrift puts al HIS into pofleffi- 

on of al that Good that He hath pur- 
chafed. 

3 The foul muft be fitted for Chrift 
before it can receive Him : and a po¬ 
werful Miniftry is the ordinary means 
to prepare the heart for Chrift. 

4 The work of God is free; And 
the day of Salvation, is while this Life 
lafts, and the Gofpel continues. 

y God cals His Ele£t at any Age, 
but the moft before old Age. 

6 The foul is naturally fetlcd in a 
finful fecurity. 

7 The heart of a Natural man is 
wholly unwilling to fubmic to theWord 
that would fever him from his fins. 

8 God the Father by a holy kind of 
’violence, plucks His out of their 
corruptions, and draws them to believe 

in Chrift. Mr, 

v 



(Boohfetler of London, at the Exchange. 

14r Hookers Ninth and Tenth Books 
of the Application of Redemption, 
by the Effeftual Work of the Word, 
and Spirit of Chrift, for the brin¬ 
ging home of loft finners to God. 
Betide* many other feafonable, and 
foul-fearching Truths, there is alfo 

largely fhewed, 
i The heart muft be humble and 

contrite before the Lord wil dwel in it. 
z Stubborn and Bloody Sinners,may 

be made broken hearted. 
5 There muft be true light of fin,be¬ 

fore the heart can be broken for it. 
4 Application of fpccial fins by the 

Miniftry, is a means to bring men to 
fight of, and forrow for them. 

y Meditation of fin, a fpccial meins 
to break the heart. 

6 The lame Word is profitable to 
Tome, not to others. 

7 The Lord fomtimes makes the 
Word prevail moft, when it is moft 
oppofed. 

8 5ins unrepented of, makes way for 

piercing Terrors. 
9 The Truth terrible,to a guilty 

conscience.' 
10 Grofs and Scandalous Sinners, 

God ufuilly exercifetb with heavy 
breakings of heart, before they be 
brought to Chdft. 

11 Sorrow for fin rightly fet on,pkr- 
ceth the heart of the (inner throughly. 

ix They whofc hearts are pierced by 
the Word, are carried with love and 
refpeft to the Minifters of it** and are 
bufie to enquire, and ready to fubcuit 
to the mind of God. 

i j Sinners in diftrds of Confciencc, 
are ignoarnt What they fhould do. 

14 A contrite Sinner fees a neceftity 
of coming out of his finful condition. 

1? There is a fecret hope wherewith 
the Lord fupports the hearts of contrite 
finners. 

16 Th*y who are truly pierced for 
their fins, do prize and covet delive¬ 
rance from their fins. 

17 True contrition is accompanied 
with confdfion of fin, when God cals 
thereunto. 

18 The foul that is pierced for fin,is 
carried with a reftlefs diflike againft 
it. . v 
Six Books more of Mr. Hookers in 

two Volums in Quarto, arc 
printing 

Twenty one fever d Booths of Mr. Wil¬ 
liam Bridge, cbllcfted into two 

Volumns. Viz. 

t Scripture Light the mod fare Light: 
compared with, 1 Revelations and 
Vifions. x Natural and Supernatural 
Dreams. 5 Imprcftions with* and 
without the Word. 4 Light and Law 
within, y Divine Providence 6 
Chriftian Experience. 7 Humane 
Reafon 8 Judicial Aftrology. De¬ 
livered in Scrcnonr, on x Pet. 1. 19. 

2 Chrift in Travel: Wherein, 1 
The Travel qff his foul. 2 The firft 
and after cffc&s of his Death. 3 His 
Afluranccof Iflue. 4 And his fatisfa- 
dion therein. Are opened and elected 
in Sermons, on ifa. 53 • 11 j 

3 lifting up of the Ca[i down, in 
cafe of, 1 Great fin. 2 Weaknefscf 
Grace. 3 Mifcarriagc of Duties. 4 
Want of Affurancc. ? Afflidion. 6 
Temptation. 7 Dcfertion. 8 Un» 
ferviccablenefs. 9 Dilcouragements 
from the Condition it felf. Delivered 
in thirteen Sermons, on Pfdm, 42. xi. 

His Four Sermons concerning, 
4 Sin againft the HolyGhoft. 
y Sins of Infirmity, 
6 Thefalfe Apoftle tried and difeo- 

vered. 
7 The Good and Means of Efta- 

blilhmcnt. 
8 The great things Faith can do. 
9 The Great things Faith can (uffer. 
10 The Great Gofpel My fiery of the 

Saints Comfort and Holinefs, opened 
and applied from Chrift Priettly Of¬ 
fice. 

11 Satans Power to Tempt, and 
Chrift Love to, and Care of his peo¬ 
ple under Tempcation. 

12 Thankkuinefs required in every. 
Condnipn. 

13 Grace for Grace; 
14 The Spiritual Adings of Faith 

through Natural Impoffibiiities. 
x $ Evangelical Repentance. 
16 The Spiritual Life, &e. 
xj The Woman of Canaan. 
18 The Saints Hiding place. Sec. 
19 Chrifts Coming, &r. 
20 A Vindication of Gofpel Ordi¬ 

nances. 
2 x Grace and Love beyond Gifts. 

Mr. Rogers on Haarnan 
the Syrian, his Difeais, and Cure .’ 
Difcovering the Leprofie of Sin and 
Self-love j with the Cure, vi\. Self- 
denial and Faith. 

Mr.Rflgershis Trcatife ofMarriage. 

A Godly and Fruit* 
ful Expofition, on the 
firft Epiftle of Veter 
By Mr. John $pgersy 

Minifter of the word 
of God at Dedham in 
EJJex 

An Expofition on the 
Gofpel of the Evange* 
lift St. Matthew. By 
Mr. Ward 

The Wonders of the Load-ftonc. 
By Sirnuel ward of Ipfwicb. 

The Difcipline of the Church in 
New-England: By the Churches and 
Synod there, 

The Wile Virgins Lamp Burning; 
Or, Gous ivveet incomes of love to a 
gracious foul waiting for him. Pub- 
lifhed by Mr. Thomas Weld, late of 
T^ew-England. 

Marks of Salvation. 
Mr. Bjighimm on the Revelation. 

Clows Chyrurgcry. 

Mr. Loves Cafe containing his Pe« 
titions, Naratlve, and Speech. 

Chriftians Engagement for the Go- 
fpel. By John Goodwin. 

Great Church Ordinance of Baptifm 

Six Sermons preached by 
Dr. Hill. Viz. ' !, 

1 The Beauty and Swcctnela of 3n 
Olive Branch of Peace, and Brotherly 
Accommodation Budding. 

2 Truth and Love happily married 
in the Church of Chrift. 

3 The Spring of ftresgthning 
Grace in the Rock of Ages Chrift 
Jefus. 

4 The ftrength of the Saints to 
make Jefus Chri# their ftrength. 

y The Beft apd Word of VetulJ 
6 Gods Eternal preparation for hiS 

Dying Saints* 

A’Commemoration of King Charts 
his Inauguration. In a Sermon, By 
william Laud, then Bifliopof Canter¬ 
bury. 

A Congregational Church isaCa- 
tholik Vifible Church. By Samuel 
Stone in New-England. 

A Treatife of politick Powers^ 
wherein feven Queftions are anfwered, 
1. Whereof power is made, and foe 
what ordained. 2. Whether Kings 
and Governors have an Abfolute Po¬ 
wer over the People. 3 Whether 
Kings and Governors be fubjedi to the 
L aws of God, or the Laws of their 
Country. 4 How far the People are 
to obey their Governors 

Dr. Sibbi on the Phylippians. 
Vox Pacifica, or a Perfwafive to 

Peace. 
Dr. Trejlons Saints fubmiflion, and 

Satans Overthrow. 
Pious Mans Pra&ice in Parliament 

times. 
Sarrijfs Military Difcipline. 
The Immortality of mans SouL 
The Anatomift Anatomized. 
TheBifhopof Canterbury’s Speech* 
Woodwards Sacred Ballance. 
Dr. Owen againft Mr. Baxter. 
Abrahams Offer, Gods Offering: 

being aSermon by Mr. Herle. Before 
the Lord Major of London• 

Mr. Spurfiows Sermon, being » 
Pattern of Repentance. 

Great ChurchOrdinance of Baptifm 
Mr. Love’s Cafei, containing his 

Petitions, Narrative, and Speech. 
THE 



The C O N T E N T S of Natural-Philofophical 
DISCOURSES: 

Difcourfe I. 
Of the Principles of Natural Thing Sa: 

iHAP. i. That itis neceffary for a 
Natural Philofopber to k&ow the 
Creation of the World. 41 & 

Chap. 2. Whether the Principles of 
Natural Things are contrary 419 
Chap. 3. Of thePorm. 420 
Chap. 4. Of Privation. 421 
Chap. $. Of the Confent and Dtjfent of 

things Natural. .42& 
Chap. 6. Of the Matter of Natural tog/. 

Difcourfe II. 
Concerning the Occult and Hidden 

Qualities. 

Chap. 1. What Hidden Qualities are. 430 
Chap. 2* Whether there are Occult Quali- 

ties, and things that att by their wbol 
Subftance. 432 

Chap. 3. Of the Original of Occult Quali¬ 
ties. 436 

Chap. 4. Of the difference of Occult Qua¬ 
lities. ' 441 

the aptitude of the matter ? ibid. 
Chap. 5. Of the Normative Principle, and 

thefeparated Inftrument 473 
Chap. 6. That the Seed hath the Soul in it, 

and that the Soul in the Seed fhapes tht 
Living Pody. 476 
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first book 
Chap, i. Of Tbilofopby in general 

tte words Sophia and Pbilofopbia, are of kin one to another $ the former 
being of more Ancient ufe then the latcer. For thofe Men who were by 
the French termed Vruidef, by che ^Egyptians, Prieftsj bythePer- 

p fians, £IMagi j by the Indians, Qymnofopbip, Drachma™ and Samanei i 
be»ng perlons wholly emploied in the Inquificion of Truth, and reputed 
to exce^ al1 ocbers in the knowledg of great and excellent things: they,. 

## stlt by the Ancient Greeks were termed $opboi and Sopbiftai, chat is to fay 
Wife-men or Sages. 

And, Becaufe this Title, feemed initfelf, too much favoring of Arrogance; and many The term 
men void of all true Wifdome, did for gaine or honors fake,make profeflion thereof, terming Phylofophy 
themfelves Sopbous and Sopbijia*, chat is to fay. Wife Men or Sages: ‘Pythagoras, both to ^‘nce. 
avoid the Arrogance of chat Tide (for God alone is truly wife) and to diftinguifhhimfelfrf<ri■ ' 
from fuch men as were wife only in Name, alfo to declare that Wifdom is no common thing, 
nor within the reach of every Man j was the firft that changed chis Name, refufmg to be called 
S opboj, that is to fay a Wifeman or Sage, and choofing in dead thereof the Title of <Pbylo- 
fopbos9 aPhylolbpher, or Lover of Wifedom; as we find it recorded by Cicero in the firft 
Book of his Tufculans Queftions, and by Plutarch in his Third Book of the Opinions of 
Phylofophers, Chap. 3. 

The Novelty of this modeft Title was fopleafmg to learned Men of allSe&s, that they 
chofe all by common confenc to be called Phylofophers, Lovers of Wifedom, rather then 
Sophoi or Sopbijiai3 Wifemen or Sages. So that, ifweconfider the Original of the word, 
Sapientia and Pbylofopbia, Wifedom and Phylofopby, are of one and the fame 
import. 

Howbeic, The Word Sapientia, is commonly taken in a move ftrickc fence, fo as to fig- 
nifiecheMecaphyficks, as being reputed the moft fublime and excellent of allTheoretick 
Sciences and confequently termed Prote Sophia, the principal pare of Wifedom, and Prote 
Pbylofopbia, the moft excellent Phylofophy. Whereas on the contrary fide, the fame 
word Sapientia or Wifedom is ufed in a larger fence by Ariflotle in the fixth Book of his 
(Etbick/ written to ^chomacbm, Chapter, 7. where it is-attributed unco Artificers and 
‘Pbydias a carver in ftone and Polycletus a maker of Statues, are termed Sapientef or 
wile Men. 

Buc as the word Phylofophy is fufiiciently known to all men; fo are there very few chat pi f 
underftand the true definition of the thing icfelf. For thofe main Definitions theieof, Definition 
which go up and down among learned Men,are racher deferiptionsand ‘Encomiumstthtn right of Pbylo- 
Definitions. Plato deferibing the fame in his Dialoguecermed ‘Pbrtdo, calls it Tbe contem-fifty, 
plation of Death. For, there being a twofold kind of ^Jeatb, the one natural, which is a 
Separation of the Soul and Body; and the ocher fuch a Death as whereby th e Soul continu¬ 
ing in the Body, is weaned from Earthly things, abandons vitious defires, and gives it felf 
wholly up to the Contemplation of the moft Excellent Objects: and feeing Phylofophy 
ceachech, this lame Abftra&ion and Separation of the Soul from the Body,which is as ic were 
the Prilon thereof, and the Garment of Ignorance, whereby ic is clouded , therefore Plato 
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(chough Metaphorically and therefore not fo fitly) defines it to be. The ‘Meditation of 
Heath. In the fame fence, it is laid to be Tbe Separation of the foul from the‘Body 3 An 
Affiliation of Heathy and a Cuftomary courfe of Vying daily. And the fame ‘Plato in his 
Dialogue termed The&teius faies chat ‘Phylofophy,is to ftudy as much as may be to be like Qod. 
For the Operations of God being of two kinds, Vi<$. The knowledg of all things, and that 
ACfcion whereby he Rules and Difpofes all: Phylofophy makes a man capable of boch thele, 
as far as human Nature is capable. For fhe boch teaches us to contemplate all things, and to 
guide our ACtions by the Rules of Honor and Honefty. 

Cicero his That alfois a common Definition of Philofophy which was ufed by the Stoic\t and by 
Definition. Tfally in the Second Book of his offices, Viz, T har ‘Philofophy is the kpowledg of all thing s 

divine and butftan. By human things underftanding all things corporeal and l'ubjeCl to our 
fences; and by things divine, meaning aiifuch things as being incorporeal are not fubjeCt to 
out'fenfes, but perceptible only by the underftanding. Or by the term human, fuch things 
may be underftood, as tend to the Prefervation and Progagation of this mortal life and civil 
fociety of mankind; and by the term divine fuch fublime macters as cranfeend vulgar Capaci¬ 
ties. 

Ariftotles There are alfo certain definitions of Phylofophy extant in th^ writings of Ariftotle, as where 
Definition, in the firft Book of his <Metaphyficl\f, Chap. i. he faies, it is the Science of Truth ; and in 

another place (chough this (eems to be intended by him, as a definition of cMetaphyftckir on¬ 
ly) he faies chat, ‘Phylofophy if the byiowledg of all things that aref not particularly% but 
generally confidered. 

Phylofophy Neverthelefs, as we faid before, thefe are not right definitions, but either ‘Encomiums and 
cannot be Laudatory ‘Elogies^oc Tolerable deferiptions, not containing the true kind nor the difFer- 
ex^/y At- ence of the thing defined. Yea and the very truth is Phylofophy cannot be exactly defined 
fincd' becaufe it is noC Qenus Vnivocum, and has a nature diftinft from its parts. Neither is ic 

‘Homonymal (for the parts thereof agree more then barely in name) but fuch an one as they 
term Ab unoad mum. For we muft not think that Phylofophy is fome one fcience con- 
verfanc about fome peculiar fort of being : but that it is the totall kind, comprehending all the 
Sciences in the world. For all things cannot be known by one habic of the mind, b.ut by 
divers: which when cbey are all conjoyned, they make that perfection of knowledg, which is 
called Phylofophy. And therefore all the definitions of Phylofophy which are ufually 
brought, do fwerve from the perfe&Law of a Definition. 

its Defini- Howbei: from what has been already faid, we may colled this following deferipcion: 
tion. ‘Phylofophy if an Habit of the ‘Underftanding, confifting in Wifdom and 

‘Prudence, as that which contemplates all things, and fo guides ■ the alii- 
• onsofatylan, as that be may attain the Summumbonum, or cheif ‘Felicity ofwhich he is 

in this Life capable. For feeing a Man is perfected by Phylolophy, and thereby 
qualified, it muft needs be a certain quality or accidental form, by which a man is made fit to 
perform all the aftions and Duties belonging to the human Nature. And ic is fucb a kind of 
quality as is not born with u«(for no man is borne aPhylofopher)but attained, being no other 
then an habitual ability, not of thebody (for it is not the body of a man but his mind which 
wants perfection) but of the underftanding. And therefore Phylofophy is defined to be a 
twofold Habit of the underftanding, viz. Wifdom and Prudence, under which terms Intel- 
leCtion and fcience are comprehended. 

The Dm- }^e arf n?w Co conl^cr how Phylofophy ought to be divided into its parts which is a 
fion of thing wherein Authors are not agreed. The Stoicks have divided Phylofophy, into natural, 
Phylofophy moral and rationaljunder natural Phylofophy, taking the phrafe in a large fence, they com- 
Mcording prehend not only Phyfict or the Do&rine of Nature, properly fo called, but alfo Mecaphy- 
Ick™ St°~ ^1C^S anC^ ^at^emac^s • by moral Phylofophy they underftand chat Doftrine which regul- 

^s‘ ates the manners and aCtions of men*, and by rational Phylofophy orLogickthac which 
teaches us how to rcafon, argue, and find out the truth. And the truth of this divifion, they 
thus endeavor to prove. Seeing thehappinefs of a man, which Phylolophy aims at, does 
confift partly in the aCtions of virtue, and partly in the contemplation of truth, hence cwo 
parts of Phylofophy arife; the one of which inftruCts our Manners and aCtions according to 
the Rules of virtue, and is termed Moral Phylofophy ; the other is bufied in the inquilicion 
of truth and hunting out the fecrec myfteries of Nature, and is termed Phyfica, or natural 
Phylofophy. And becaufe in the fearch of Truth, wb are very ape to miftake, a third pure 
is neceffary, to teach us the way and method of reafqning j which from Logos, reafon, is 
called Logica, Logi&, or the Arc of Reafoning. 

Buc 
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But this Divifion of Phylofophy,is by very many and chofe very learned interpreters of the T 
peripatecick Phylofophy, rejeCted,both becaule the word Phyfica is cherein improperly ufed. refa/d^ 
and becaufe ic makes Logiek a part of Phylolophy. For the intent of Phylotophers was, to * “ ^ * 
include in this divilion fuch difciplines, as treat about fome real kind of being, the knnwjedg whether 
whereof denominates a man to*be wife or a Phylofopher, and Logiek is no luch D«icipline. Logiek is 
For the Reafons of things are not the fubjeft thereof, becaufe compared co that which truly is, * tm °f 
they have fome fort ofbceing ; for in this refpeCl they belong to Mfjtaphyficks j nor becaufe, Pi}yl°f°phy 
or in as much as they are framed by che mind of man, for fo they belong to natural Phvlofo- 
phy; but only as inftruments, profitable to denote our firft conceptions, and luch things as 
truly are. And therefore Logiek is not a part of Phylofophy, buc che inftrument of a Phy¬ 
lofopher, to guide his underftanding, being invented not for ics own lake, buc for the better 
underftanding of all other lciences. Which Ariftodeconfirmes in che firft Book of his Topicks 
Chap. 9- Where he calls ic the Handmaid of Phylofophy, yet my intent is not conrencioufly 
to wrangle with any man that Ihal be of the opinion of ‘Per&ius in tbefecond Book of his 
Natural Phylofophy,Chap. 18. viz. That when ic is difputed whether Logtck be a Science or 
a part of Phylofophy, the Conrroverfie is rather touching words and che manner of Exprefli- 

fnn, then che ching ic felf $ fome caking che words Phylofophy and Science, in a larger, others 
in a more prefs and proper fignificacion. 

Toleins divided Phylofophy inco three parts. Speculacive,ACiive and Faftive: taking che The divt- 
ground of his divifion from that Ignorance which Phylofophy cures in us, which is threefold,/*** of 
eicher of the Truth, and that pare which heales this, teaching us co find out thecruth, iscal-^ct‘ 
led Speculative or contemplative Phylofophy ; or ic is Ignorance how to a Cj and play our 
parts upon the ftsge of this world,and chat which cures this, teaching us co conform our Add¬ 
ons to the Rule of right Reafon, is called ACtive Pnylofophy or finally it is the Ignorance 
of things neceffary co maintain and preferve our Lives, and chat is healed by che Fadive pare 
of Phylofophy, under which is comprehended all curious mechanical Artifices. But, though The f*id 
this divifion be true in refped of che principal difciplins: yee is it no good div ifion of Phy Io- divifion 
fophy. For, the cFatti,ve Difciplines are not co be reckoned as a pare of Phylofophy j For refuted, 
they do neither contemplate chings divine * nor do they regulate chefe adions which are pro¬ 
per to a Man nor is honefty che thing they aime at, but Profit, nor does the chief good and 
Felicity of a man conlift in them* And who is there chat dares reckon Smiths, Carpenters, 
Joyners, Weavers and fuch like Artificers, amongft Phylofophers ? For they are only the 
Servants of civil Policy. And therefore Lucian fuftly derides thofe, which reckon Arts me¬ 
chanical as a pare of Phylofophy, when fpeaking of one rhac wasabouccodigupaFeild, he 
faies, that with his Spade he vrould play che Phylofopher, 

It is therefore to be obfeived, chat the name of difeipline is of larger Extent then that oTThenam 
Phylofophy, and chat all Difciplines are not comprehended under the Notion of Phylofophy. °f tyd- 
Yec has Phylofophy obtained this peculiar dignity, that all difciplines are either a part ^rgtr 
thereof, or fruits growing and refulting there from; or an inftrumenc provided and fifeed for pZJtM 
ics Service. ytojopvy 

I, for my part, take that to be the trueft divifion of Phylofophy, which is delivered by ^Ariftotle 
Arijiotle in the Second Book of his cMetapbyficl{r, Chap, i. and retained by all forts of inter- his divifi- 
precers, viz, into Speculative and Fra&ical. The Speculative part, is that which concern-o¬ 
piates all beings or things, with their Principles and Affections or Qualifications, only for 
knowledg and truths fake: But the practical part of Phylofophy is chac whofe fubjeCt is the 
Actions of Men, which ic regulaces according co the Rule of right reafon and Honefty j and 
does therefore teach us not only to know but to do alfo. For feeing the mind which Phylo- ThefArne 
fophy is to inform and frame, has two parts, the Intellective or underftanding part, and thconfirmed 
Appetitive or defiring part, they make a double end, and ic makes two parts of Phylofophy * m fro* 
the Speculative,’ which perfects the knowing or JntelleCtive part of the Soul or mind, and the theful>ltt 
praCticafovhich moderates che Appetitive part of che mind,and regulaces our affections. So 
that che Duties of a wife man are two, co contemplate all chings chac are, and co performe 
fuch aCtions as are beft, and molt fuicable to che Life of a man. Or more briefly, to contem¬ 
plate things divine and regulate human affairs. For, after that (to ufe the words of 
‘Ficinui in the fourth Book of his Epiftles)the Mind of a Phylofopher,has contemplated what 
is the firft good or goodnefs it felf,judging in human affaires,what things are good 8c what bad 
what filthy and unfeemly,and what honeft & comely; what profitable,and what unprofitable; 
according co che pattern thereof he dilpofes the affairs of men $ draws them fr<Jm that which 
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-i«feTand by this prudence of governing, he rules his own private Family, and the 

common-wealth, and teaches the lawes and wares of the Admimftration thereof. 
Nor was this divifion unknown to the Platonicks, For thefe are the two wings 
wherewith the mindpf man flies up to Heaven, from whence being weighed down 
with Earthly Cogitations, it had before fallen: concerning-which ice Plato in his 
Dialogues cald <Pb<edo and Pbadm, and <MarfiIiuf <Ficimtrin the firlt Book of his 

. i* ETheVetuv of the faid divifion is further demonftraced, from the end and Objed. 
llhl Butmoftiramediatly from its end: howbeic diftind Qbfeds do produce diftin ft 

Objca ends For feeing every difeipline is converfant about fome one thing or other : and 
there are two kinds of things, as is apparent in Arifiotle his fixth Book of Ethicks to 

Two kinds <Nicomacbus9 Chap. 3. Somethings being neceffary, others contingent, and of thofe 
which are neceffary, fome are fimply eternal, ungenerated and uncorrupted j others 

0t thins neceffarily made, which though they are not alwaies but are made* yet are they 
’ not produced by us * but by nature, working by certaine cauies: Now the contin- 
cenc are fuch thing? as may or may roc be, and whofe principle is in the doer and 
noc in the thine done, which depend upon our will, in the power whereof it is, to 
effed them or not. 'Hence we gather, there are two parts of Phylofophy, one 
which is bulled about the things neceliary, and the other about things contingent. 
And this diftindion of things, does alfo produce divers Ends. For either we han- 

Tbirdly die a matter only that we may know it, or that belides the knowledg we may 
{T“'£elfc<rtchciame: a third cannot be affigned. For the things which alwaies are or 

which are made, but by Nature and not by our felves, we therefore handle, that we 
mav know their nature. For what was ever fo made, as to endeavor to ef^ed fuch 
thincs as are only poffible for Nature, but impoffible for all the Men in the world to 

But thofe things which are not alwaies, and may be effeded by us, we do 

not handle only to know them, but that their Nature being difeovered we may learn 
to effect them And therefore thofe former difeiplines, which are converfant about 
thines noc for any operation, but for knowledg fake alone, are rightly termed 
fnecUlative fences, or fences abfolutely and properly fo called. But the other 
difeiplines, which are vetft in contingent things, or iuch things as are feed to our 
will, are called difeiplines or fences (the wordfcience improperly taken) pradi- 

• Ca Nor le^ an^Man hereobjed, that al Sciences and all arts do contemplate and fpe. 
objufi, 1 ruiate one thing or another, and direftus to the effedmgfomwhat or other, as Na¬ 

tural Phylofc-phy leads us to natural magick, the Art of healing Difeafes &c. And 
in Geometry there are many Theorems which teach us to do fomwhat, as toRailea 
perpendicular upon a right line .given; For a 1 Sciences, abfolutely, and.in refpe<T 

Anftvtr. . cjr en(j aic contemplative, andrefpedno adion; but the other difeiplines, 

though they are bufied alfft in the knowledg of things: yet they do not fubfift there¬ 
in but fuch as are adive do thereby govern their aftions, and cheFadive have only 
their work made, for their end. Nor. does Geometry confer thofe Theoremes 
that it may eft>d any thing, buc only that ic may contemplate the affections of its 
fubied, and find out the Truth: But the difeiplines fub;eft thereunto, do after¬ 
wards make ufe of the laid Theoremes, to effed fomewhat, Which when they do, 
they pafs the bounds of the higher fciences, as may be teen in Agriculture or Husban- 

Nor let that trouble us which fome fay, viz. That Contemplation and Action are 
objcfl> z• nearKr combined, that one cannot be feparated from the other. And that there¬ 

fore no true difference can be affignedin this refped, feeing Contemplation it felf is 
an adion, and that therefore the fciences while they teach us to {peculate, teach us 

Kn faerto Ad. For every energy or Operation of a Man is not termed Praxis 111 this Cafe, 
what Fra- but fuch as is fubjed to the command of che will, and feeing many Errors may hap- 
xit H. Den there abouts, it needs a certain habit, which being inherent in the practical un~ 

derftanding, fhouldbe its rule as it were in ading. Now thofe Adions which are 
. fubied to the will are threefold. One proceeds from the will it felf, asEledionor 

choice •, a fecond proceeds indeed from another power, yet is under the command 
Lett to of the will as the Operations of the wrathful and luftful faculties of the Soul .and 
the mil. and touching this we cheifly fpeak in this place. The third of ic felf, is not feed 

to the will, but in fome refped, as che operations of che fpecuiacive undemanding, 
ace 
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are fo far fubjeft to the will, as they are performed at this time, and fo long or lo ~~~ 
long, or according to other Circumftances. Thefe therefore, as the former, feeing 
they are not Amply fubjeft to our will, do alfo not pertaine to this place. We may 
therefore well grant, that contemplation is an aftion, thac is an aft according to the 
inward energy or operation of the Mind: but no external aft, fuch as thac isv in re- 
ipeft whereto, one part of Phylofophy isfaid tofpeculate,another to aft. For this 
internal aftion is no way different from the knowledg of the truth, as in praftical 
Difciplines whole aftion differs from the knowledg of Truth, and whofe end does 
not reft in the truth known, but befides that, proceeds to work fomewhac. 

And feeing as has been faid before that Phylofophy has more then one Angle Signi¬ 
fication; it is to be marked, thac this name is attributed principally and primarily 
to the Speculative part, and confequently and in the fecond place to the Praftical. 
For they are commonly termed Phylofophers, who apply thenrfelves to the Scien¬ 
ces ; and who profefs themfe Ives skilful to govern the life of man. 

And this is the general divilion of Phylofophy: afterwards each partis fubdivi- T befub- 
ded. lAriftotlemthe iixth Book of his Metaphyficks Chap. 1. Divides the {peculsfdivifionof 
tive part of Phylofophy into ^Pbyfica, ^Matbematica, and cMetaphyjiea» Which ^fpeculative 
vifion truly, was both received by the Ancients, and is this day inufe, andhas its^°^ ;jf 
reafons to fupport it. For fince1^the diverfity of Objefts breeds aDiftinftion of fei- jheram 
ences,it is manifeft that there are no more nor fewerfciences,then the threeaforefaid.^W0^r4. 
For a being is confide red two waies, Univerfally and Particularly. That Science ted. 
which conliders the whole and llniverfalftate of Being's as beings, is Mecaphyftca. 
The other Sciences conlider a being in Particular, and fome fort of being. And 

* thefe are two, as there is a twofold fort ofbeings. The one is in matcer and cannot 
be known without matter, and this Phyfica conliders: The other is indeed in matter, 
but it may be feparated therefrom by our thought, and may be known diftinft: from 
the matter, which is handled by Mathematica. And therefpre ‘Meiapbyfica conliders 
a being, only as it is a being: <Pbyfica, confiders it as it is moveable or natural: 
Mathematica as it is abftrafted from Matter. But, as <Peretius in the firft Book of 
his tpbyfica. Chap. 7. Rightly laies it would not be abiurd, if a Man Ihould add a 
fourth Science, which fhould treat of fpirits and fubftances feparated from macter, 
which fome at this day term ^Pneumatica. Yea it were no Abfurdity to add a fife, Vneumui* 
which fhould treat cf fuch things as might be naturally known concerning God. c*‘ 

Again there are feveral forts of Mathematical difciplines. For their fub;eft is Mathem/t. 
Quantity ; which being doublecontinual and difaete, there wil aTo be two Scien 
ces purely MfarhemSIfical, Arithmetick and Geometry. Mufick is fubordinate to piines di- 
Aiithmetick, from whence it borrows its principles, and confiders Number as icis vided into 
joyned with found. This according to Anftotle in his firft Pofteriora is two fold, Pf* ani 
Mathematical and aconftick ; but the former is truly and properly a Science,- the^^’ 
Latter is rather to be termed an Art. Stereometria which confiders the Doftrine of 
folid bodies is a part of Geometry. Nor is it fubordinat to Geometry, becaufe it 
does not confider Quantity with any Contraction, and addition of macter and fenfi- 
ble quality ; nor is it of a middle Nature between tpbyfica and.Geometria; but purely 
Mathematical; feeing it quite feparates its fubjeft from fenlible matter. ToGeo- 
metry, Perfpeftive is fubalrernate or fubordinate, which confiders a line as it is vi¬ 
able : Now Geometry and Stereometry do bring forthSundry difciplines, which 
are in fome fort of a middle Nature betwixt Mathematical and Phyfical: yet are they 
called Mathematical, becaufe they ufe Mathematical principles, and confiders all 
their fubjefts in relation to quantity. Such are : TheDoftrineof the Raine bowe, 
Aftronomy, Cofmography, Geography, Chorography, Topography. Thence alfo 
afterward fundry Mechanical Arts do arife. 

The other part of Phylofophy was the Praftical. But Praxis taken in a large j hefub- 
fenfe. comprehends under it ^Poiefif and (Praxk} properly fo called. Now (praxitdvvifion of 
or Aftion differs from <Poiefis or working, according to Ariftotle in the fixtb of bis 
*E thicker to cP\icomacbu's Chap. 4. and the firft ^Bool^of bit eMagnacMoralia C bap. 35. In 1 
rhat Aftion does leave no Work behind it: but Working or <Poiefts is fuch an Opera- 
rion as leaves a work behind it. From this twofold fignification of the word 
Praftice, two kinds of difciplines arife, Aftive difciplines, and Faftive difciplines. 
The faftive are the Arts, as was faid before, and do not belong to Phylofophy. But 

the 



6 Of the ]S(ature of Natural 'Phylofophy. Chap. 2. 
the active part of Phylofophy is divided into ‘Ethica, Toliticd and 0economica. 

The utility As co Utility °f Phyioiophy, though that be cheifly to be regarded in the Pra- 
andneceju ^^- part: yet has the fpeculative alfo its profit, cf which we read much every 
ty of phy- where in Authors. Two Teftirnonies fhallfufhce in this place. The firfl is that of 
lofopby. qjermes Trifmegiftus in his Book Entitled, Of Tiety and ‘Phylofophy. Tie that is pious 

and (jodly is an exadft Thylofopher. <For without ‘Phylofophy it is impofjible to be per¬ 
fectly religious. Dut he which kjiowes the things that areand how they are ordered, 
and by whom, and for whom : be will give thanky to the cheife workpiafler, as to a good 
‘Father, a loving and a faithful Steward: And he that gives thanks is (jodly ; 
and he that is (jodly and Tious, jhall kjiow, both where the truth is, and what it is, and 
the more he leanies, the more godly will be grow. The Second is that of Scaliger, in his 
307. Exercitation Sett. 3. The Searching into thefefubtilnes, although it be not profit¬ 
able to make Windmils or watermils to grind Corn-,Yet it fcoureth off'the ruji of Ignorance 
from our Minds and whets and prepares it to the knowledg of other things j in a word 
fills it withfo mucbfplendor, that it can light itfelftogain the fimilitude of the fir ft workj 
mafler : who as he is fully andperfeUly all things, and befides and above all things : fo he 
will have thofe to be his, that are jhidious of the Sciences and has made their underjlan- 
ding. Lord of all things. 

The plea- Filially, How great the pleafureis which ariles from the knowledg of Phylofo- 
fure of phy and cheifly the Speculative part thereof, Ariflotle reaches in his firfl Book de 
Phylofophy epartib. Animal. Chap. 5. I fha 11 here fee down what Cabins Hhodiginus, in the fe- 

venthHool^andCbap. 30. of bis Antique Lelliones, Cites out of Maximus Lyrius. 
Tou kpow, faith he, what it is that I thinks the Speculation of a Thylofopher does mofh 
refemble ? Viz. A manifefl, clear and flying dream. For his ‘Body remaining J'afe and 
found, his mind runs al the world over *, iris carry edfrom ‘Earth to ‘He aven ; itpaffes 
over the whole Ocean Sea ? it fives through the whole Aire; with the Sun it compaffes the 
Farth, with the ‘Moon it walhgs the round itjoynes ip fdf to the dance of the other flars, 
and comes little fboit of bearing a (hare with Jove bimfelf, in the Mamiagement of all 
things: 0 Happy ‘Pilgrimage ! 0 ‘Beautyful Jhewes l 0 mofi true and real Dreams! 

'1 - . r* jf ? ‘ 1 s * , 

Chap. 2. Of the Ts[ature of Phy fica, or Natural Tbytofoffhy. 

'■ 1 ' • , SEing we are to treat of Natural things, it is altogether requifite, that we declare 
in the firfl place what Difciplfne that is which treates of ISfatural things, which 

we cannot do more conveniently then by enquiring into the kind and fubjedt (from 
*■ whence the difference in definition of Sciences is taken ) of OP by flea, or Natural 
v Phylofophy. 
3'be Genus As to its kind, though fome do ill in confounding Art and Science yet all true 
or kind o/Phylofophers and Peripateticks are agreed, that Thy flea or Phylofophy natural, is 

a Science : fince the definition of a fcience does properly agree thereto. For it de- 
■y ojopuyraonffrates in a neceffary fubjeft the proper affe&ions by th,e proper Caufe's: as very 

many demonffrations touching things natural, do witnefs. And fo aifo it is called 
by Arifiotley in the Third of his ThyAckf, Chap> 4* Text, 24* and the Second of his 
Metaphy picks. Chap. z. Text the Third, and the fame is by him plainly proved, in 
the Fourth of his ‘Metapbyftckf, Chap. $. Text the 23- And although ic be reported 

. Wither ihat of old, Tleraditw, Cratilus, and ‘Pytfwgoras, held there was no knowledg of 
t / f natural things, but only opinionand Socrates being difeouraged by the Mutability 

of natural things, and becaufe he thought he had no certain knowledg of them, leav- 
tbhtgt. ing the fame, gave himfelf wholly to moral Phylofophy Alfo Democritus com¬ 

plained of the deep pit of truth which had no bottom, and Empedocles of the nar¬ 
row paffages of the fenfes: yet it feemes moft probable that theiePhylofophers did 
not deny all knowledg, but rather modeftly diffemblcd their own knowledg, then 
confeffed their Ignorance •, feeing what we know in companion to what we know 

* . not, is little more then nothing; and taxed their Arrogance who did vainly boaft 
of their own Wifdome. And as for the new Se£t of Acadeqiickf who did not only 
deny that there was any knowledg of things natural, but that there was any know¬ 
ledg of any thing, they are elfe where refuced. Nor let that trouble us, becaufe in 
natural Phylofophy many times probable Reafons are invented. For chefe take not 

away 



Chap. 2. Of the Nature of Natural Tkylofophy. y 
away from the neceffity of the Sciences truth, but do often prepare and~fence the 
way to following cjemonftrations, or are ufed to declare the principles. 

We muft therefore hold that <Pbyfica or Natural Phylofophy is a fcience and that 
properly fo called, viz. A fpeculative fcience, as appears out oitbefixth o/Ariftotles 
Metapbyftcl^r Chap, 4. And out of the fir ft of Metapbyficf^r Chap. 6. Although it be in a 
manner fuperfluous to ad the term fpeculative, feeing if we take the word Science 
properly, all Sciences are fpeculative : now woj;ds are not to be improperly ufed in 
Definitions. j i 

Now as concerning the neceffary truth of tPbyftca or Natural Phy lofophy, we muft 
obfexve,that there are in this Science two forts of Proportions * fome are alwaies and phyiofopH 
limply neceffary, as the fire burnes: the knowledg whereof is raoft properly called^ two 
Science: others are neceffary for the nioft part, concerning fuch things, as are in/am of 
rheir fubjeft, only in a certaine firate, or for the moft parr, and when all impedi-W^’ 
ments are removed * as a Man is born in the ninth Month, with two hands, two Eycs,°^‘ 
two Kidneys. For thefe difpolitions are of a middle Nature betwixt contingent and 
neceffary, and therefore fome do call them neceffary, byaPhyfical or natural 
Necellicy. 

Now before we fpeak of the fubjeft of fphyficl^ or Natural Phy lofophy, £ome The fubj{ ft 
things are to be premifed concerning the word lubjedf. For this word has fundry 
lignifications. 1. A fub;e& is that wherein there are accidents. 2. A fubjedtis 
that part of a propofition of which fomwhat is affirmed. 3. The matter is termed * fubieftiow 
fubjedt in refpeftof its forme. 4. A thing is laid to be a fubjedi in refpedl of fome 
Action and Operation j and it is thatabout which the Artift or workman is employ- ujed ? 
ed and whereupon he exercifes his Labor. 5. That is termed a fubjedt, which is 
handled in any Science. Now it is fo called, becaufe it is fubjedted to fuch accidents 
and affeffions as are demonftrated therein, as alfo becaufe our knowledg is conver- 
fant thereabout. Andinthislaft acceptation, we do here take the word fubjedt : How m_ 
in which fence neverthelefs, it is taken divers waies. For firft in a more large figni•der(toodin 
fication, all chat is termed fubjedt, whereof we treat many Science, whether itbeatbe place ? 
principle, an affedtionand accident, or any other thing. But properly thac thing 
or matter which is therein confidered is called the fubjedt of a Science, which fub- ihepio- 
jedl has thefe Properties. Firft, That we know thacitisin Nature alwaies and pertiesof 
neceffarily, and what the name thereof fignifies. And therefore the fubjedt is nevertbe 

t demonftrated in its proper Science. For feeing it is the Balls and Foundation of all °fafcience 
things delivered in the Science, if that dial be called inro Qiieftion, denied, and 
takenaway, all things char arefaid thereof, are denied and taken away. The Se- 
con4 condition is, thac ic have proper affedtionsor difpoficions, and proper princi¬ 
ples, of all which ic is the Bafis and Foundation. And therefore a fub; eft, inthat 
Science wherein ic is a fubjedt, is not confidered as inherent in any other thing j and 
every thing that is confidered in any Science, as being inherent in fome ocher thing, 
is not the fub left of thac Science. The third is, chat ic be adequate or commenfurate 
ro the whole Science,and not wider or narrower then it, and chat all things which are 
delivered in the Science, do pertain to the Explication thereof. Of a lubjedt thus 
confidered there are two parts: one is as it were the matter, and is termed the thing p/rts 
conlidered j the other is in ftead of the form* and is termed the manner of confider-£ mo*' 
ing. The thing confidered, may be common to many difciplines; but the manner 
of confidering, which contradts the thing to a certain and peculiar way of confidera- 
tion, is proper to every Science, and thereupon properly depends the diftindtion 
of Sciences. 

Touching this Adequate fubjedt of Natural Phy lofophy, there is fome difference the divers 
amongft authors, moft of the Greek Interpreters of Anftotle, do make the fubjedtojMjim of 
of this Science to be Corpus Saturate, a Natural Body , Thomas Aquinas faies it is Pbylofo- 
lEnr Mobile, a Moveable being 3 Albertus and JEgidiw fay ic is Corpus Mobile, a move- tytr **]*?**} 
able Body Scotus, wil have it to be, a Natural iubftance 3 Tolet makes ic, a Natural 
Being^others fay it is Nacurc,by nature underftanding God and Angels and al Bodies, p/jylofopby 
others again wil have it to be nature, meaning thereby al things pertaining to natural 
Bodies fuch asare not only the compound bodies themfelves,buc alfo their principles 
and affeftions or difpoficions: others fay it is CE«/ Mobile,a moveable being,not only, 
as Thomas Aquinas, underftanding thereby, a moveable Body, but alio the matter 

j 
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andforme : others will have it to be Corpus Saturate cMijiumJ a mixt natural Body: 

others, a Body fubjeft tb generation and corruption. 
It is not worth the while to produce in this place, all the Arguments that are 

Tbe ^brou»hcto iuftifie thefe feveral opinions. 1 approve only of the firit opmion,which 
opinion. £a’ej/pbe fubjeft of this Science, is a natural Body. To this opinion (as (Hall be laid 

hereafter) I conceive the four following may be reduced; and moft learned men con, 
ceive that theftrifeis more about words then the thing it ieIf,and that herein lies the 
controverfie, how the iubjeCt of this Science, the thing it lelf being agreed upon, 
ihould be called: whether a Natural Body, a moveable being, a Natural lubftance, a 
Natural being: and therefore thefe other opinions are to be reduced to the hrft, oc 

are funply to be rejected, as the latter five. , . r, , 
The*d<e- The adequate fubjeft therefore of Natural Phylofophy is a natural Body, in 

quite fub-as much as it has ink Nature, chat is to fay a principle of mocion and reft, hoc 
jfft of Natural is taken three waies. Firft, For chat which is elfentialto any cbmg, and 

belongs co the very effence or being thereof: Secondly,For everythingwhichcon- 
to^cemes the knowlede of Nature*, in whichfenfe, bochihe firft macter and form and 

accidents of a Natural Body, are termed Natural: Thirdly, And proper y it is taken 
derftood ? for that which has Nature in it, that is to fay, a certain internal principle of motion 

and reft; and fo neither motion, nor macter is cermed Natural, but only bodies 
compounded of matter and forme. And feeing the Adequate lubjeft of a Science, as 
was faidbefore, confifts in the thing conlidered, and the manner of contidenng the 
fame * the thing confidered in this Science, is a body, and the manner of confidering 
is inas much as it has Nature ink, that is to fay. A principle: of motion and keft. 
For alchough every Body has in it a principle of motion, and that which has in it a 
principle of motion is a body ; yet in as much as a body may be conlidered, not only 
asic has in icaprinciple of motion, but in divers other refpefts: by this confidera- 
tion. Natural Phylofophy is diftinguifhed from other difciplmes, which doalfo 

confirma-' And that what ha£ been faid touching the fubjeft of this Science, is true, may 
tioJoftbe hence appear: in fhat all the porpriecies of the fubjeft of a Science do agree here- 
Opimon unt:0> For it is fore known what it is, and what the name thereof figmhes, it has ks 
prom- oper principles macter and form; its proper affections as motion, place, time 8cc. 

S ’ nor is it in this Science, inherent in any other thing, and it is Adequate or commen- 
furate to the whole Science. For all things delivered in Natural Phylofophy, are 
either the principles of a natural Body, or its affe&ions, or its kinds and lores. The 
fame alfo is apparent from Ariftotle. For as to the thing conlidered in this Science, 
that it is truly faid to be a Body, appears from the Pegming of bps Second ‘boo^of 
<Pbyfickf, and his 3. deCAo Chap. 1, and bis fir ft deC Ho: Where he cels usthatthe 
Science of Nature is converfant about Bodies, and chat it conhders their principles 

a°And that the manner of confidering is, in as much as the fame Body has nature in 
it, is apparent from the begining of his Second Book of Phylicks. F^.^nig all 
things are diftinguifhed from other, by their form ; and things naruial differ from 

, artificial and non-natural things, becaufe they have the principle of their motion in 
themfelves, but the other only by accident: doubtlefs, to have in it left a principle 
of motion, is in ftead of the form, and the formal reafon of the fubjeft, whereby a 
Body, the thing confidered in Natural Phylofophy, is differenced from all o her 
things. The fame is confirmed by Ariftotle, in the Second Book of is y ic s. 
Chaff- 7* Teat 70. or 71. Where he faies: What ever things move being themfelves1 
mo Jed, do belong to the confideration of Natural phylofophy &c. f 
thofe things only are confidered by a Natural Phylofopher, as his rnbjett, w 
have in themfelves a principle of motion, Howbeit, other things may a lobe con¬ 
fidered in natural Phylofophy, which have not in them a principle of motion, uc 
it is as they are principle* or Accidents co bodies Natural, but not as the prop . u - 
ieft of the Scien«e of Nature. Which is manifeft from the 73. of the fame Pooly 
where he faies, that there are fome principles Phyhcally moving, but not P ZrJ.fi 
that is to fay not confidered as the fubjeft of Phyftca or natural Phylofophy, becaufe 

The Dif- they haVe not in chemfeles a principle of motion. And this is the true Opinion con- 
fi””Z°f- Cerningn:he fubjedt of this Science, to which, as was faid, the followingTour 

candled. 
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Chap. _ Of the Nature of Natural ¥.bylofophyt 
Opinions mutt; be? reduced, orrejjefced, For feeing thefe Opmi^T^lntwo 
manner of cohhdering the futqect, the one, as it is moveable ; the other as it is Na 
rural: both of them do figniffc, indeed, nothing Hie, hue Nature havin'? in ita oiin- 
aple or motion. For fince moveable, may beuken two wale*; as forfeit which a,™ , 
nach an apLituoeto motion, which is a certain afieftion of: a natural thing or for mSSU 
tha^ which hath Nature in it, coat is matter and forme, or the Principle from whence twvw&itmt 
fuen apt ic tide arifes ; moveable cannot be taken here in the former feufe, but onlv 
in1 the Tatter. Becaufe the path on of a fubjed cannot be its %aiio & amain or formal 

• Ccpftkucive confederation ; and with itslubjed ic makes a thing which Is acciden- 
rstiy one, and is later then its fubje&, of which ic may alfc be demonftrated. M-nce 
therefore would follow this Abfurdiev, chat the lubjed, w%. Aching moveable 
rriould. m its proper Science, be demonftraced by its proper Caufe, me. Nature. And 
there rare, 'Moveable cannot be taken for a paffiop, but for the reafoU and eHendai 
degicc of a Body, from which of it (elf motion antes. In fenfe ic denotes nothin*? 
eue^, but natural^ or chat which hath Natureijp it, Howbeit, if we Ihal accurately 
weigh che matter, the manner of confidering is better and right er deferibed by the 
term Natural, or that which hath Nacute, then by the word Moveable. For feeing < 
Natural includes both motion and reft, and ‘Moveable only motion; the former is 
cofrimeniurace, the lacrer not. And therefore either we nuift take ‘Moveable for Na- 
rura l, and that which hath Nature, or we muftreiedk as lefs Proper and not corn- 
xtteni urate. Since from all which hath been faid it appears, chat %aturaU or inm 
mvkhWit bath feature in it, is the true manner of confidering the lubjed of this 
Science, therefore by all means we muft make the thing conlidered to be equal there- 
ernto. But if wefhal confider all things which are placed in the Predicament: of fob- 
“*nce» ,we &al1 nothing but ‘Body equal thereunto. For what ever hath in it * 
gnncipie of motion is a Body, And therefore it mu# needs be, that both Ends oc ' 
Being, and fubffahee, are taken for a Body, But a Body in as much as it hath Nature 
jnit, is more properly faid to be che fcbje&of natural. Philofopfcy. becaufe to have 
mturens accidental to Subframe, and to Being, uhlefs they be taken in a pnekt feufe 
iw, a Body. Nor is there inch a proportion betwixt Sztbjiancc, Being, and ‘Natural* 
nought of neceility to be, betwixt the thing-coufidered and chamanner of confide! 

15a0Claid £°beMoVeaMe^s icis *®«i«i for id every B?ing 

And if there be any that will not allow their opinion to be thus corrected, and wil 
pusavor to obtrudeupoh us, fomwhat more common, or more narrow, for the iub= 

Phyloiophy, they are?'juftiy to be'reproved. For thofe that wil 
have God himielf the Intelligences, and'AngHs, to be handled in Natural Phy lofo* 
ff1 Jf* iubjiett thereof: truly they do abfurdiy and unskilfully eonfoundthingg 
ablrract and ample with bodily things and fuch as are overwhelmed in matter. For 
i -- cmg I heie things are exceedingly different, how can any man afiigo .to them one 
injaHi.r or confideradoii, which is the thing which makes a Science to be 
one? 

do thofe men chink aright, who make Nature the fnbjecf of natural Pfiylofo- 
p ny ^ underftanding, thereby, both the principles, and affe&ions, and Compounds* 
; noc r^gbtly ole, neither the wort! Subject nor the word Mature, For & 

■ abject properly fo called, whereof we difcoqrfe’in.rhis place, is not taken fo every 
_ timg that is handled in a Science, but for that whofe conditions are iuch, as have 
been »et down before, and which is diftinguilhed from the Principles and Affeftions* 
/tgam, they do ill.in confounding Mature an da thing Natural; which they might 
eddy learn,out of Arifiotles feecmd Book of PliyTicks Chap. i .where die Phylofopher 

/nr US:> 10W ‘N*tilre> Natural and according to 'Mature^ differ one from another. 
Alio we approve not their opinion, who conceive chat CEw/cMobile a Moveabk Be- 

zqgis to oe coftited thefubjeft of this Science; and by Mobile they understand a 1- 
;c\ . ethatter and the form. Fcr nothing is called moveable, but chat which is che 
iUT? - motion: and nothing hath in it a principle of motion but a Body, For 
rna^ce is hoc moved of it felf, but by accident, vr{. In as much as, ic is a pare of chair 

lsmoved- But if lo be whatever hath any relation to motion, (Should 
■ <%fa cd movable al things explained in this 5cience, will be Several forts of ics Tub- 

will be no Principle u^Affeftiqns osc different: 
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eo Of the feature of Natural Thylofophy. Chap. a. 
And as we have rejected their opinion, who make iomwhac nioce common then a 

Natural Body, to be the lubjeCt of this Science,fo can we not agree to them, who wil 
have the fub;ecc thereof, tobefonawhat more narrow. , For i’ome make the thing 
confidered to be, a Natural Body tranficory, or fubfeCfc to mutation: others, a Na¬ 
tural Body mixt. Yet they agree in the manner of conliderai ion, which both make 
to be in at much at it is cMovable. But they bath in an Error ~<s to the thing 
Confidered; becaufethe former rejeCt the Heavens ; the latter both the heaven and 
Elements, from being forts of the fubjeCt, and will allow them to be only Pr in¬ 
ciples thereof . For things muft befo handled and confidered a they are conftitu- 
tedby Nature, Seeing therefore the Heaven and Elements are fo produced by Na¬ 
ture, as not only that they lhould be the Principles of other things, but alio, thac 

j as peculiar forts of Bodies, they might contpleat thellniverfe : they are to be known 
and handled both waies, As we fee Arifiotle hath alfo done ; who explained them 
after the former manner in his Book of Generation and corruption ; after the latter 
in his Books touching the fieavens: in which Books, whit ever is laid of the Feaven 

s and Elements,is laid without any refpeCt to mixt Bodies. As to r.he manner of con- 
fidering, they are both out, in that they make it more large then the thing confidered. 
Fornoconly, things mixt and fubjeft to mutation, but the Elements alio are Mo¬ 
vable, or have in themfelves a Principle of motion. 

7he defid- From all the Premiles, let us at laft infer 5 that, tpbyficaor Natural Tbylofopby, 
iion of Na- ^ tfJe scfence of Natural bodies, or of fuch at have TSfiture in them. Whereof being 
tUfxly ?h' now to treat, I lhail chiefly follow that fame Eagle-Ey’d Phylofopher Arifiotle. 
lofop.y. ^id ^ excel in this part of Phylofophy, chat, though fome do make him infe¬ 

rior to Tlato in matters divine, (which Scaliger neverchelefs denies again and again 
in the .365. of his Tlxer citations, Sett. 3. Yet in this Science he will eahly bear away 
the Bell. I will fay nothing of the ‘Platonijif, I fhal only relate whac is reported of 
‘Plato. For he coming upon a time into his School, and Arifiotle being not there, 
he cried out, Tbe <Phylofopher of Truth it abfent. And another time when he was ab- 
fent, hefaid, The Wind h not come. And araongft the Peripateticks innumerable 
company of moft Famous Men and every way ruoft learned, Greeks, Ara¬ 
bians, and Latines have handed this Fhyfofophy to Posterity, and fpent all 
their lives in explaining the lame, and acknowledged it alone for the true Phy lofo¬ 
phy, and have judged it worthy of fo much honor, a's never any other Phylofophers 
Phyficks were thought worthy of. In the mean time, I would not detraft from the 
diligence and Induftry of others, nor would I cal any man from making a more dili¬ 
gent fearch into the fecrets of Nature. Thofe who have gone before us (faith Seneca.} 
have done much, but they have not done all. There is much work yet remames, and 
much there will remain, and he that lhail be born a thoufand Ages hence wil non 
want occafion to add lonAvhat or other. But that Man will do it more eafily, who, 
hath known thefe things aforehand : and it is eafie to add to things invented. 

And that 1 may propound a Summarie of al Natural Phylofophy, as in a table be- 
PwS* fore your Eyes; you muft know, that Arijiolles Interpreters have fitly divided all 
divided J) this Science into two parts; the former they call common, the latter <Proper. In 
into a cm- the firft we are to treat of the kind itlelf, <vie{. A Body Natural commonly taken. 
man and And of all things appertaining to a Natural Body fo generally confidered; which 
proper yart- ^riftotie handles in his S.Books of Natural Phylofophy cal’d <Peri<Pbyfi-ceJ'Acroafewj. 

In the ocher, we are to treat of all the lores of Natural Bodies; which Arifiotle does 
A Natural in all his other Books of Natural Phylofophy. Nor is this divifion without Reafon. 
body hotv For, A Narural Body is taken three manner of waies. i.Only for the common kind,in 
tmnyrvws lt conflciered, without any confederation of the forts. 2. For a Collection only 

if- ooc' of the forts. 3. For both together. <vie{. Bochfor the common kind, andrhe Col¬ 
lect ion of al the fpecies or forts.Nor are Natural Bodies only to be confi4ered,accor- 
ding to the Proper affeCtions, bur. alfo according to the common. Nor muft the 
common affeCtions, of the kind be attributed to the forts, nor muft fuch things as are 
proper to the forts, be demonftrated of the kind. A Body Natural therefore taken 
in the firft fenfe, is the fubjeCt of the common parr; taken in the iecond fente^ of 
the proper; and in the third, of the whol Science. 

We muft therefore in Natural Phylolophy, treat in the firft place of a Body Na¬ 
tural in general, and confider its principles and common affections, which agree to 
al Natural Bodies, confidered as fuch. And feeing a Natural Body is twofold,Simple 

and 
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Chap. 3. Of the Principles of Natural things* 
and compound : we mult firft difcourfe of a fimple natural Body, anditTforr'^thd 
Heaven avd Elements, or of che world as it is a mafs of al iimples. After th ? ex 
plication of fimple bodies, mult follow the Dodrine of a mixt body; and jn~ 
general, where its principles, viz. 1 he four Elements and its general affe&’ors or 
adjun&s are to be explained. Here therefore we mult treat of the Elements and o- 
their qualities, ofA&ion, Mixture, Generation and corruption. Mixt bodies i ee 
ing they are twofold,perfe&ly and imperfefily mixed: in che firlt place we coniidet 
things imperfectly mixed; and then iuch as are perfectly mixed. And feeing things 
perfectly mixed are either fimilaror dillimiiar : firlt we mult treat ofa body Homo 
geneal, perfectly mixed ; which is handled by Ariftotle in che fourth of his Meteors' 
Afterwards the feveral forts hereof are to be explained, as things dug out of the 
Ground, Mettals, and al the limilary parts which conftitute Animals°and plants" 
Here therefore we mult treat of things dug out of the Earth and of Mettals. For ol 
ther limilar mixt things, becaufethey exilt not by themfelves in nature but are 
therefore only, that they may tonftitute Animals and Plants, we muftnoc treat of 
rhem in any other place, fave where we difcourfe of Plants and Living Creatures 
And thus far may that part of Natural phylofophy be extended, whfch treats of 
thole things which are common to things living, and things livelefs. And the laft 
place we muft treat of fuch things as concern only things living: and fo the whole 
doctrine of natural Phyloiophy, fhalend in the Explication of plants and Animals, 

Chap. 3. ' Of the Principles oj Natural things. 

ALthough thefe two words (Principle and Caufe, are oftentimes conft.imded, yet whether a 
they are found fomwhat to differ amongft Phylolophers. For a principle Principle 

is commonly ofa larger extent then a caufe. For al that is termed a ^Principle out and c*u& 
of or from which at firlt any thing is, or is made or known 5 but that a thing may be a doffer ? 
caufe it is neeeffary chat it receive its EfTence therefrom, and depend thereupon. ™ 
And thus every caufe indeed, is a principle, but every Principle is not a caufe. Foe 
the term from whence any man fets upon the way, & che point whence a line flowes, 
are the Beginnings of a way and a Line, but not the caufe. But piling over the fundry 
fignifications of a principle, let us now treat thereof, as it concurs to the conftitute 
on and generation of things Natural. In which fenfe, Principles are by Ariftotlethus 
defined; ^Principles are fucb things, as are neither made of other things, nor one of an* 
other,, hut all things are made of them. And fo there are three conditions of Phyfical 
Principles. Firft, that they be not made of other things. For if they were made 
of others, they fhould receive their EfTence, from the principles of another Nature, 
and fo themfelves fliould not be principles. Th e Second, That they be not one made 
ofanother. Forifoneof them did conftitute another and were a part of the fame 
EfTence, they fhould neither be Firft nor Simple. The Third, that all Natural 
things be made of them and receive their EfTence from them. 

Now as concerning the number of ‘Principles there were fundry not only Opinions The mm* 
but Dreams alfo of the Ancients, which becaufe they are largly confuted by Ari-btr of 
ftotle in th e firft of his Fhyfickj, and the moft of them are now vanifhed : Y ea and Tome Pr^¥*s 
of them are not fufhciently underftood: I fhal here pal's over all chofe Opinions, and 
only undertake to explain that of Ariftotle, as moft agreeable to truth, whoaflerted 
only three principles of Natural things, <01%. ‘Matter, ‘Forme, and Frhation. 

Yet this one thing Imujlpremife, That while I efiablifh thefe thcee principles, I do 
not exclude that only firft Principle of all things, Qod, eternal, immortal, only 
one and indivifible, from whom and in whom are all things, but my enquiry is only 
after the firft Natural principles of all things. For neither does Ariftotle deny that 
all things have their dependancc upon the moft good and great God; as appears in 
the firft Book of his Met apbyfields, Chap. 2. Where thus he writes: For Qodfeems to 
vc the Caufe and principle as it were of all things, And in the fifth Probleme of che 
mirtieth Section, (fod hath gi<ven m two Organs within w, wherewith we 
mak$ ufe of the Organs that are without: wp. To our Fody the Hand, to our Soul? 
tijd Mina* 

Now being tofearch out the number of Natural principles; we will rake our 
E 2 beginning. 

I 
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chofe are called principles, whkh ae neither “»Jet°nne pXXXrks7 °For 

thing, but all things sue o£a ocher . and becaule they are contraries 
ieeingthey aie toft, they contrary cannot changeinto thefubftance 
they are not made one of ano he tot.one corn y b fclf Joes witnefs. 

°,f •’n0fthn ^nncf tha are eve yTh ng does not aa up it every thing, nor fuffer from 
' " f'X s-y thmgmade It every thing, kiefs accidental^.; but every 
everything, norisev y 6 ff ftoJh its contrary, is made of its contrary, 

thH diffol “ dmto its contrary or as Q alert fpeaks in his firji ‘Book, of Temperaments, 
ett 2 Every motion is Hie by a contrary, and of a contrary, and mtoacon- 

tra3iiiio therefore the Principles of things are contrary, they mud needs be more 
Seei g ries ®re not one. nor can one thing be contrary to it felf. 

than one . or c ^or yet can they be infinite. For lo fhould there be no 
j <Pbyf. Cbaf.6.Je >5 which depends upon the knowledg of their Principles, 
knowledg f infinity. Moreover, lince in every kind, there is one firft 
and Nature it felf contrariety, two exrreams: conieqiiently in a fubftance 

there arenoc infinite contrarieties, but chafe t wo firft and excream are to be held for 

principles. contrary Principles are fuffident: one from which the depar- 

nJG mfde and which "s t^term from which the other, to which the Ptogrels is 
1 rhp rprm to which Howbeit theie contraries are not alone futfiaent for 

made, or the mi h ^ & contrary doth not make its contrary ; fo they 

lime Selves cannot conftitute a fubftance. For that contrary which is indu¬ 
ed rannoX received into that which is expelled; lesihg contraries do mutually 
ced, cannot ne motion, that contrary which is expelled, 
relift one another; andat he of things muft be added, which iscontra- 

J™ither of th otf two and which one wtile with one, may conft itute one 
natural thine another while with the other may conftitute another, and winch may 
be the fub e&’of thofe contraries, by turner. For feeing in every mutation a fub,eft 
- v for an accident cannot be without a fubjett ) as Anfiotle m the firji of 
TultPhlachsChatr. 7- ‘Proves by Indu&ion ; andwhich in the mutation of accidents 
* TnilLfall aooarent wherein we fee there is a common fubjeft of the accidental 
'fonnabollefandof that which is bred a new: and it is manifell that there is no 
oronrefs from contrary to contrary, without fome fubjett matter : the fame is to be 
foSed touching fhac fubftantial mutation, which happens in a natural 

b°And thefe three principles do {office. For both one fubjett is enough to fuffer: 
and nan contraiesm aft. For one contrary can corrupt its contrary. The prmci- 
pl« therefore a'te “Partly contrary, which ate called <Form and P~: and part 
Iv nor contrarv For the lubieft which we call Matter, is apt to receive ai torms 
And they are all three neceffary to Generation, which is nothing but a progrefs from 
theyirivation of one form in the7matter, to the acquif.t.on of a new form: yet every 

one after a peculiar manner, wf, Theform as the 7™“^hfr^X’MatterTsthe 
which the motion is made; Privation, as the terme from which. 
fubjett of the Mutation. Howbeit to the Conjittunon of * ^un?; ‘J0. P*”^**^ 
only neceffary viet. Matter and Form. Forprivanon, befides that it is no fubftance 
feeing it is contrary to the form, it cannot confift therewith. Hence■Stmpliauf up¬ 

on tbefirji ojAnjiJtlet Pbyf.cItf.faie^To enquire after th* °poXf thin^s n*’ 
is one thing, to enquire into the principles of mutation, is S0r "a 
tural Privation is an accidental Caufe ; but of Mutation it is a duett caufe, or a 

“Ttefo things being thus generally fpoken touching the principles of natural things 
vt'ht a let us proceed to handle them in particular. And as to the firft Matte), although 

Uteri, that there is fuch a thing in Nature, was before proved : y« let us ptovC; again, 
r'ma, or after this manner. Whatioever is made, is either made limply , P 
rft mat- fomchiug. Not of nothing, for that is creation andnoc Generation and therefore 

offomthing, now that ofwhich a thing is generated, neither only form,or foe whol 



compound, or fbmwhac betides chefe. Noe the two former. For in rhe Gen 
on of a new thing the former form perifhes. Thei e is therefore fomwhac eife reman 
ning befides the form in that tiling,out of which a new fubftance is generated vi*x the' 
matter, which hath a privation of che thing to be generated, aud which is a’pc re¬ 
ceive as well that form which it now actually poffcflesj as that which, the former 
being aboliflied is introduced into its place. Now that this h the firft fubjett and de- 
pends upon no other, is thus proved. Whatever things are changed, have a com¬ 
mon fub/e<ft. Al thefe fublunary things are changed one into another; if not alim- 
mediacly, yet mediately. For things mu.ually fight one againft another, witft 
concrary qualities, alter one another, and throw one another from their natural 
Hate and condition. Therefore they have al a common fubjeeft. For if it were of fonie 
other thing, it would not be fub;eft to all mutations: and if it were not common al 
things could not be changed. 

But what is the Offence of Matter is exceeding hard to find out, and can hardly be 
dilcerned by a direft knowledg. For as ellentiai mutation, by which ids de- Jhe &d* 
raonftrated, thatthereis matter, was known by way of analogy from accidental 
mutation*, even lo by analogy,and a certaine baftard kind of knowledg and inipe&i- mmeris 
on ( as P lato faies j we come to the knowledg of matter. For from the knowledg of obfatre d* 
fenlible matter, we are led to the knowledg of infenlible : and fo is matter related excieetmZ 
to form Natural, as Brafs or Wood bo the Form or Figure of Mercury. For even as ^ t0 be 
Brats or wood, does in it lelf anally poffefs no artificial form-; yet is it furnifhed 
with a power to receive al forms: even fo the firft matter,hath in it felf, no determi¬ 
nate lpecifick natural forme ; yet is it apt to receive all formes, howbeit herein they 
differ, m chat the artificial matter is a body of it felf exifting and perfeft * but the 
Natural matter doth not exift by it felf without the form. 

Now matter is con Oder ed Two maner of waves, one abfolutely, as it is a beeing 
or a certain fubftance : the ocher, repetitively, as it is a principle of natural things Maitcrh 
In the firft manner of confideration, we fay it is void of all formes and Qualities" em^mA 
Dimenfions and Quantities, and we allow it a power of receiving indifferently alil7/T~ 
formes; in which refpefc Ariftotle in the ftxthof hk Metaphyftckf, Chap, 3. Text. Ernies. 
Deicribesic by the negation of all things. In the fecond notion we attribute unco it a 
power of receiving particular forms, and privation j in which figniiication tAriflotle 
in rhe firft of his Phy ficks Chap. 9- Text. 82. Defines it, that it is The fir(l fab jeer of The difinb 
everything, of which e very thing is made, being not accidently inherent, and into which tion °? 
it returnes when it is corrupted. 

And although in its firft notion, it can very hardly be known, becaufe of its weak 
and obfeure Entitle, by which it comes near toaNon-beeing, and is the lowed of mm,til 
al beeingv : yet muft we not think that it is a meer fiftion of our Rrainc nw lo no notion 

of the 
brxbh 

noc here underftand a compound fubftance, which is properly called fubftance bat 
vztfemj? as it is chftinguflic from ail accident, andoppofed chereunto : which is\wo- 
jold: One m act, as the forme: the Other in power, as is the matter. Nor is it an 
incorporeal but 3 corporeal fubftance< For feeing of it and Form al compound bo¬ 
dies do confift if both were incorporeal, there would then arife fromincorporeals a 
corporeal compound which is abfurd. Moreover feeing a body of che predicament 
or quantity doth alwaies preiuppofe a body of the predicament of fubftance *, nor can 
a body of the pied^amenc of quantity exift withouc a bodyofihe predicament of 
lubftance, nor this witnouc chat : and that a body of che Predicament of fubftance 
as ihal be laid, doth immediately inhere in the firft matter, and alrnnArfiPr 
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isprope^only to a compound, which hath ic from the forme: which feeing rhc mat¬ 
ter hath not ( which its ^determination that 1 may fo fpeak witnefes) it cannot be 
faid of it fclf to have aCtual exiftence, which is an effect of the forme, but only by 
the forme, which determines it, perfects it, and makes it to be this or that. The 
matter therefore is altogether a meer poilibility, that is to fay, a certain imperfcdt 
indeterminate fubftance, and arudimenc of all lores of natural things, and which 
receives al its perfection and all its qualities from the form. 

Yet this is thus to be underftood, not that the matter is only a poffibiliry to its 
own being, which ic hath of it fclf by its own Eifence; but to 
this or that fort of Being, as Scaliger faies in his 17. Exercitation. Nor 
is it faid to be Apoiof becaufe ic hath no quality, but becauie every forme and 
quality which is therein, is without and befides its Effence. For, as Scaliger faies, 
in his 61 ‘Exercitation. The firft matter, is one Individuum or particular being,like a 
lump of wax, one part whereof bears the form of a Candle, another the forme of an 
Image j another of a Ball, another of a Die : and the faid mafs may have as wcl 
this form as that, and challenges none as properly belonging to itfelf, yet muft irof 
neceffity have alwaiesfome forme or other. Nor was the matter created by God as 
a certain diftinCt fort of a natural thing,but it is rather concreace or created together 

r with natural things,and as was faid it is as it were a rudimenr,Beginning and part of al 
natural things, nor did it ever exift without any form but only with and under the 

fame. 
Th firft Quantity doth properly follow the Nature of Matter, and is as old as ic, nor can 

mutter is be Separated therefrom, in deed or in thought. But it is only unterminated quantity 
unlimited. Ifpeakof, For terminated quantity dotn neither follow the forme alone nor the 

matter alone, but both of them. For quantity of it felf flows from Matter ( for, 
by means thereof al things are termed fo great or fo greac *, and it alfo is the fubjeCt 
of all mutations. Now every thing which is changed, is divifible. <Pbyf. 6. Chap. 
2. 3 6.) But not from the forme j for it of ic feifhach no muchity, is not divifible, 
only ic is extended, and is faid to be fo great or fo great according to the extenfion 
and quantity of the Matter. But certaine bounds both external as the Figure, and 
internal as certaine lores of Quantity,do proceed from the Forme. For as it ftreigh- 
tens the Nature of the matter, and limits it to fome peculiar and determinate fort of 
natural thing: fo it limits the Quantity thereof, and imprints chereon, thisorthac 
fort and Figure of Quantity. And when we fay che Matter, is unbounded, let noc 
any one fo underftand us, as that the matter either is or hath ever been without cer¬ 
tain limits. Nor is it faid in refpeCfc of the forme ro be introduced, in which relpeCI 
the feed of an Oxe, if you regard the bounds it ftial receive from the form of an Qxe 
may be called a certain unlimited thing *, but in refped of all limits, which either it 
hath or.may have from any form whatfoever. For as che matter conlidered in it 
felf, is altogether without form; yet receives all forms, nor is ever without form : 
even fo Quantity and Dimenfionof matter which follows the effence thereof, hath of 
and by it* felf no certain and determinate bound and Figure 3 yet is it fit to receive 
all, nor is ic ever found without fome Figure and determinate dimenfion. And thus 
unbounded and potential dimenfions, are in a fubftance corporeal, unlimited and 
potential, luch as is the Matter; but adtual and determined, in a determined and 
perfect Body. 

Tbeereis Out of the fame Nature of the Matter, flowes <Poflibility, or ^Potentiality, which is 
a twofold an apitude or fitnefs to receive allForms, and it is twofold, Vnivefat and^Particular, 
fotmiali- qjniverfal is the Aptitude and propenfity of the matter to receive all forms without 
tyoftht diftin&ion, and equally refpetts the two oppoiice principles, form and Privation, 
mMur^ that is to fay all forms alike. For matter, to fpeak properly, hath no appetite to 
univerfxl. Privation, as Privation, but as another form, and privation is not deiired but ano¬ 

ther form annexed thereto. And this is termed the ftrft and indeterminate ^Potentia¬ 
lity, and the Appetite of the matter, which is nothing elfe, but the inclination of 
the faid matter to receive any forme. For it is not rightly faid, that the matter \ 
while it is furnifhed with this form, does covet another; nor do the changes * 
which happen, by reafon of the matter, but by reafon of contrary forms, 
nor is there in the matter any appetite of change, but only of perfection. And every 
partis perfected under every form, and all the matter by ail the forms; As Sealigcr 

hath it in his 61. ‘Exercitation. 
' ' v’ Now 

#. 



Chap. 3- Of the Principles of Natural things. I (- 
Now this univerfa 1 Poffibi 1 it y, or Potentiality' is not the -* 

matter taken in the fir ft fenfe *, but only a certaine accident and Natural Pronrietv 
following the Effence thereof; Now no accident is effential to a fubftance1 Ld 
til ugh the matter be lorn times termed a Poffibility; yee by this word is not un 
derftooda Quality, but its fubftance, which is imperfeft:, and as it were incom' 
pleat, having only a weak kind of Being : or it may be termed a potentiality, mea¬ 
ning a fubftance in Pojfe, and after this manner of lpeaking, Potentiality or Poflf 
biliry is ufed in ftead of a difference, to declare its oblcure Eftence, andwffch 
cannot be ealily underftood. And although alfo the matter in its fir ft Notion is 
termed Apoios without Quality : yet may we allow fome quality therein i but it 
nnift be Inch as makes no Reftruftion or Determination of the matter, and does not 
reftrain it to a cercain and lpecifick Nature, fuch as is an univerfal Potentiality 
For feeing the matter is therefore laid to be free from all Qualities and Forms, that 
ic may receive all: and this univeilal Potentia or Aptitude, does not only nor h n- 
der but further the Reception of all Forms and Qualities j it is nor to be taken 
from the matter. And this aptitude is as old as the matcer and infepaiabie there¬ 
from. For feeing the matter by reafon of its univerfal potentiality, hach an apti¬ 
tude to receive al forms; and every day by Reafon of contrary Agents, fome forms 
do perilh: therefore this Appetite thereof can never be fatisfied, and one form 
going away, ir ddires to be perfcAfted by another. But this felf lame univerfal po¬ 
wer or potentiality, is as it were of the Effence of matter, according to the feeond 
acceptation. For in as much as the matter is a paflive principle; this Potentiality 
is as it were its form and conftitutes the fame. For therefore matter is termed a 
material principle, becaufeit hath an aptitude to fuffer. But a Particular Potenti- i: 
ahty, is that whereby the matter refpe&s one determinate form : and this does not ?mkuUr 
follow the Eflence of the Matter, but is communicated thereto by the A^ent orthe * 
form and Qualities, which fit and determine the fame, to receive this or chat form. 
So the firft matter, being furnilhed with the form of a Dog’s Seed, hath no other 
Particular Aptitude lave that of receiving the form of a Dog. This’Aptitude is ac¬ 
cidental to the matter, whecher taken in the firft or feeond fenfe, and feparable 
therefrom. For when the Atf comes, it perifhes ■, and therefore neither does con- 
itituce its Eilence, nor yet follow the fame as an effential Accident. For the Mat¬ 
tel, both as it is a being, and as it is a principle of things, fublifts without if. Foe 
before it received, for examples fake, this Particular Form of a Lyon, tjhe Matter 
was actually in being, and when it fhall have laid it down, it will remain in actual 
being. Seeing therefore this Determinate and Particular power or Potentiality, is 
notoneaioue, but many according to the variety of Forms, and the matter may 
cxift without any one of them : none of them conftitutes its Effence, or properly 
follows the fame; moreover nothing Definite or Determinate does conftitilte its 
Eilence j or can depend chereon. Poffibility indeed or potentiality as fuch does 
immeffately depend upon the Eflence of the Matter, and is an effential accident or 
adjunct thereof: but in as much as it is definite, and refpejfts this peculiar Form, it 
is not from the Matter, but from the the Agent and prefent Form, which is a priva¬ 
tion of the Form to be introduced. And therefore it is not as old as the matter, but 
h feparate therefrom (as hath been faid) when the A<ft comes, it is feparated. This 
Particular power or poffibility, is only oppofedco the Aft, as Privation is to the 
Habit: the univerfal is not oppofed thereunto. For that does not refpedf any pe¬ 
culiar Form: but an infinite multitude of them. 

And this is the Doflrine of the Peripateticks concerning the firft matter : yet not 
different from the Tenets of the Platonifts, as we may fee in Alcinow in his Book de 
'DcZirma PI atords Chap. 8. in thefe words. 'Hefviz. Plato) cals the Waiter, the Re¬ 
ceptacle, Pfinrfe, ^lother, Place, arid. SubjeZi of all things ; and he fates that it is felt 
without fenfe, and comprehended by a baftardfind of reafoning. Pie wit have it to be 
the property of matter, to receive al (fenerations, and lihga. Pfurfeto cbenfb them alfo to 
receive all formes, feeing it felf of its oven nature is void of all Quality, Porm, and Pi- 
gure. Alfo be fates Pat it isfbrinkjed and figured with fijapes, like a Picture, having of 
itjelp m P igure or Quality. Pfor were it a fubjeZt fitly prepared for fundry miprefifdn r 
°{ jprmfjtnlefitt were quite void of all tbofe Q/ialities, which it is to receive. Por we fee 
tho\e that would make fweet ointments ofOyl do fie\ for Oyl infeZied with no find at dll i 
ah d thoje iv ho would print forms upon JVax}or Clay, d o firft wo rk& fnoodj & polijh tb<s 

matter's 

» 

i 



16 Of the,(Principles of Matural thing.: Chap* 

matter* til the old figures are quite blotted out* ‘Fkr it if fit that the unwerfal matter* 
if it be to receive -all forms* Jboukl not have in it felftbz natureof any of'them, 'hat that 

tue. 
. The1 other Principle of Generation is ^Privation. I hat we may underftand what 

LidWcff that, is, ,^e mutt fee how. it differs from negation. For Negation is of larger extent 
don how than Privation, aad is attributed to matter ul the firlt-fenfe, and denotes an 

-ibey differ, univerfal Abfenge of ail form sand Qualities in the marver. But Inch is not privati¬ 
on: ( for one Privation is noi.oppoied to ail forms, bur to every one a proper ) 

.but: it agrees to matter taken in the. fecond lenfey and alwaies prefuppoies other 
Qualities, and is necefcily conjoyned with fome form, which goes next be¬ 
fore the Form to foe introduced, For the Privation of the form of Wheif, is hoc 
ah uniyerfai negation of all formes in the fir ft Matter, nor yet every other abfence 
thereof, *s for example fake, that Which is-in Iron* for Wheat •is not generat ed of 
Iron : but that,which a companies feme definite and determinate form, *vi\« that of 

Hence Themifttm upon Jfi ifiotles (Tofieriora, writes-thus5 .the grainy of Wheat 

_ j j , # „ ^ 

no receive th? fame. And the very fame Staligd affirms in his 18. ^Exercitatim* 
Privation (.fares he } ieems toJia-ve the Namteof*' certain Being. For it is the 
fame after a fore with that Habit,. whicKis contrary to the Habit, whereof it- is a 
privation... And therefore as ZabartUatam} 'Privation is in its own nacturet, the ab¬ 
sence of a form.and it is nothing, and is oppofed to a, forift only Privative ly, but in- 
a^HMiqfe-asanother-formalwaiesaccompaniesthefame, m -which refpea the pri¬ 
vation of that thing is properly- laid to be fome poftdve thing having concra« 

fnecy rfoeretmt©* We gather therefore from the Premtfcsy that 'Privation 'is the 
’tfitn Ahfence.os a form in thatMatter which isimmediately difpofed to receive the fame- 

.Now Pi v acton is not of the Effence of Matter > bat an accident thereof being taken 

,4***-' ^ **■ .v w • — 7 o * 

Was not before \ yet it was ppiiible, and in generation nor, being goes before Being z 
and therefore, ids railed a,, third Principle efTentklly diftina from matter: 'and 
matter concurs one way to Generation: .Privation another* 

The third Principle of natural things we make to be the 'Form* which becaufe k 
'hcVom isVheniQ.ft' excellent; of all, it requires more, diligent confideratioBi • That there is 

iomwhat in ttungs betides the Matter, eaUedForm.,aUin a manner do grant: folic 
what that is, whether a Subfiance or an Accident, all are not agreed. For there 
wereboch Phy lofophers.of old, and fome there are at this -day, who conceive there 

- is no lubftantiai form in the matter. Yet verily,that is the truer opinion which Files 
char there is in every natural thing, fodides the matter, fome fubftantial form/ 
which is naturally before all the accidents or adjuncts,, both common and proper. 
For the Parts of aSubftance, are themfelves alfo fiibftances. And if things did 
confift only of matter, the Effence and operation of all things, would be one 
and the fame,arid there would be no fine diftin&ipn betwixt them. For from ac¬ 
cidents a true diver hey and diftin&ion of Eflfence-aiid Operations cannot be drawn* 
For the A£t and effentialperfeftionofa thing, whence its difference is taken, doe? 
belong to the fame kind* wherein the thing is placed i or as Toievm faiesy No in* per- 
fed: thing in any kind is pefeffedin that kind, fa ve by fomwbat. of chat kind. Since 
therfore Matter is an imperfect Sybidance, and is perfe&ed in the compound i it mu:F 
be perfect'd by another Subftance, •vify The Form. Moreover, the diver lity of 
Accidents and Operations, whence proceeds it ? Why is the fire not cold, but hot * 

anything, but only an alteration. 
The Form therefore is a Subftance of kfelfj and indeed incorporeal; of it felf 

*x es void of <tll Quantity * Demenfion and Dmtiojx* But it participates of Quantity by 
'* Accidents 

) 
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Accident, nji<%. iuafmuch as it is inherent in the Matter, according^ the extenlion 
and divilion whereof, it is extended and becomes divilible. For as the matter is 
not, fo neither is the form perfect of it feif, nor conftitutes any fort of natural 
things*, but it concurs together with the matcer, tomakeup the compound. And 
therefore neither the matter nor the form, hath of it lelf all things requilice to make, 
the compound^ but each wants the others help,and they mutually aflift one another. 
The form wants the marter to l'uftain it; and therefore fome call the Matter <Przrc- 
cipuum Subjeftwwnform*, the Pr inciple of the form, or that Principle wherein the 
form reiides; upon which the form depends in its making and conlervacion. But 
the matter is perfected by the form and from it receives its aCtual being and perfe¬ 
ction, and therefore fome call the form, the formal Principle of the matter; not 
becaufe it gives it its E hence,but becaufe it perfects the fame. The whol nature there¬ 
fore of the Form coniifts herein, that by a real conjunction with the matter, it may 
give it that perfection which is proper thereuuto, andfo with it conftitute the com¬ 
pound. And therefore it is by Ariflotle in the fecond of his Phy licks Chap. 3. Text 
S. defined to be. That which maizes a thing to be what it if, ahd in his 6. Book of Me- 
raphyficks Chap. 8i 1 cal the Lrm that which makes a thing to be what it is, and 
the hrft Effenceof a thing; and in the 6. of his Metaphylicks Chap. 11. Tor the 
form is the inward fubftance of a thing,from which a{fo the whol matter is called a Sub- 
fiance. For the form is a limple fubftantial ACC with the matter making one entire 
compound. I'or this is the end of Generation; by it the matter is perfected; it is 
coveted by the matter; herein the matter finds ic felf contented; from it al acci¬ 
dents and aCtions flow. 

But, Concerning the original of Towner, there is a very great controverlie amongft jf,e 
Phylofophers, which hach exercifed the Brains of the moft able amongft them; gj«<s/ of 
rorieemsitasyetfufficiencly determined whence the forms have their'Original, Form.. , 
For though Ariflotle and his Expofitors do fay. That neither the matter is genera¬ 
ted, nor the form, but the compound yet their Intent is not, that both the matter 
and the form are generated at one and the fame time (for the matter is nor. genera¬ 
ted, nor can be ) or that fome third thing different from thefe is produced} but 
this they would fignifie : that the form is not produced by it felf apart from the 
matter and without it, and afterward joynedthereto; but that it is produced in 
the matter and joyned therewith. For the compound is nothing but the matter and 
form joyned. Therefore we rauft grant that in fome fort the form is made, inaf- 
much as it is the Butt and End of Generation. 

This being granted we muft fee Whence the forms' have their original. If you fhal whence thi 
ask a Peripatecick or follower of Ariflotle ( letting atide at this time the Opinions ^orfi pra~ 
of Anaxagoras Tlato, and Avicenna ) He wil tel you they are drawn out of the Ui 
Aptitude or Potentiality of the matter. I hear indeed ( to ufe the words of Scali- 
ger in his 61. exercitution ) the found of words; but I defire fomthing to fatisfie my 
mind : but I hear nothing. For though this expreflion be worn thredbare by many 
yet few do fnfficiently explain what we are to underftand thereby. But this feems 
ro be the opinion of thole who do think moft rightly : for forms(excepting the hu- fhatit Is 
mane Soul)to be drawn out of the power of the matter ,is nothing elfe,but for them 
to be fo made in a fub jeCt: having a natural aptitude unto them, and exifting before fawn cut 
them both in time and nature, as that both in refpeCt of their confervation and o - of the po- 
peration, they do fo depend thereupon, that out of it they neither can be made, nor rvtr of tbs 
preferved, nor operate. For the form which is educed, is not at firft produced apart 
from the matter, and out of it, and afterwards externally adjoyned to the matter, 
but it is produced in the marter. And fo two things are required to the eduCtion of 
forms : £Fir/ri,That cheSubjeCt have a natural aptitude ro the form : Secondly,That 
the form which is drawn forth, depend upon the matter both in their making and 
confervation; that is to fay, that without the help of the fubjedr, and out of it, ic 
can neither be produced,nor preferved, nor operate. And confequently al natural 
forms, except the humane, do fo depend upon the matter, that out of it, and with¬ 
outthe afliftance thereof, they cannot be. 
, ^11C if aiiy man, not content with what hath been faid, fhal further urge, and fay, whether 

tnac he acknowledges what hath been faid to be true, a’iq. that for a form to be the Fom 
drawn out of the aptitude of the matter, is nothing elfe, but for a form to be made be0!f*?e 
iii the matter, and not out of the fame: but fhal yet enquire ? whether in chematcer, 

F ?ne 
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Form is made abfolutely of nothing. Which [Vicolomimm feems to conceive in his 
i.tBoot^of Cfeanon Chop. 7. So that the Agent affords nothing of its own Eflence 
thereunco, but action only; or to as thac the Agenc does nor. communicate the 
Forme it felf, but brings the Aptitude of the matter to iuch a Form into Aft, cau¬ 
sing the Potentiality of the matter to break out into a formal Aft. But wherher a 
new Form comes out of the Eftence of the old Form, is an hard queftion to 
anfwer. 

The on- F°r naturally, nothing is made of nothing, and a Form is now in the mat- 
tinal ofl ter which was not there before, the Qeuftion wil be, whence is its Original? How 
the form the Interpreters of Ariftode do torment themfelves, abouc this point is every where 
from co be fcenj an(j among the reft out ofToletun in his Comments upon the i,of tPbifichj, 
™}? K! H Chap. p.queft,i9. and upon the firft de(jenerat.and Corrup.Chap. 3. Queft.2. where 

/ he reckons fundry opinions of the Peripetaricks in this point. For in the firft place, 
fome mentioned by Du-^and in his 2. CB. upon the Sentences D. 18. didhoid, that 
there did precede m the matter certain Entities, out of which afterward the Forms 
were made, vi\. feveral forms out of the l'everal Enciries, and thefe Endues or Be¬ 
ings, they called Poffibilities of Forms. Secondly, Othersthink, that thepart9 of 
the forms precede in the matter, but very remifs,and that afterward they are in Ge¬ 
neration vigoraced and that fo every form is precedent in the matter,in a weak man¬ 
ner of Being. Thirdly, Albertm 'Magnm held, that al forms did eftentially precede 
in the matter.fo the that Matter is a kind of habit prep oft effing al forms eftentially. 

But Ttf/eh/*acknowledges the Abfurdity of thele opinions, and therefore he de¬ 
termines, thac there was nothing of the forminthe matter, which did precede the 
introduftion thereof; and this he proves by firm reafons which you may iee in the 
forecired place. 

Others that they may avoid thefe abfurdities, do attribute this power to the Ef¬ 
ficient, and fome with (Plato make the Ideas to be the efficient Caufes of the Forms: 
and others fince have brought in the Soul of the world to thac intent: Avicenna hath 
invented a tenth Intelligence,whomin his own language he cal’s Cbolcbodea, & gives 
him this office of making forms. ‘Fernelim with fome ochers makes che Heaven to be 
the efficient caufe of forms. But if chat were fo, Generation would not be univocal, 
and the form not having been in the matter, mud be held to be created. Flowbeic 
that does not pleafe other pcripetacicks. Wherefore tPiccoliminewi in his 2. CB. of 
the Principles of Natural tfiings,akhough he grant,that the form is in part made out 
of nothing, becaule nothing of it was before in the matter ; yet he denies that it is 
created, becaufe it prefuppol'es a Subjeft, ouc of which it is educed. But Tolet. 
in his 1. de Qener. is* Cor. fees that this anfwer, which was alfo 'Marfiliui ^Ficinus 
his anfwer, wil not hold, and therefore he writes: This Doftrine does not pleafe 
me. For verily if che produftion be of the form it felf, feeing no part thereof was 
precedent in the matter, it rnuft be called a Creation. And the truth is, whether 
the form be produced in the matter or ouc of it. if there were nothing thereof prece¬ 
dent, it rnuft be a Creation; which himfelf acknowledges ought mot to be attribu¬ 
ted to natural agents. 

He therefore, to free himfelf from this difficulty, determines: that what is firft 
generated and corrupted is the compound; and that the form is not produced by it 
felf, but comproduced and made together with che produftion of the compound, 
and that the Aftion is firft terminated upon the compound it felf, and confequently 
arid as it were by accident upon the form. 

But in very deed, whether the Form be made in the firft or fecond place, or con¬ 
sequently, whether alone or with the compound, the Queftion remains ;uft as it 
was; Whence the form, whicli now is in the matter and before was not,hath its 
Eftence; whether it did prseexift in the matter,or was made by convection of matter 
into form, or of nothing. For it does not follow that if the finger beina de with the 
hand it is therfore made of nothing. Yea the compound ffiould rather be faid to he 
made confequently and in the feccndplace, than the form. For as whiles Wood, 
Bricks, Morter and other chings are made and compounded, an Houfe is confequen- 
ly made : even fo a natural compound, which is nothing elfe but matter and form, 
is made, when the Matter and Form is made. And feeing the matter is not made, 
what elfe ffial ffial we fay is made except che Form. And therefore when he obfer- 
ved, thac he neither facisfied himfelf nor others; and faw chat no part of the form 
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did preexift in che matter, nor could a power of 
Agents at length in his x. de^er. and Cor. Chap.3.^. 2. He concludes 
confeis this is an admirable power and V ireue, which partakes fomwhat of rrea 
ting power ; but it is no filch creating power : feeingit hath alwaies iubjefts to work 

upon. Alfo the Virtue of the matter is wonderful, out of the Aptitude where 
things are proauced, which aftuaily are not there. But in very truth, tint virtu- 
is not wonderful, becaufe there is none iuch, but their wilfulnels is wo derlA 

who will have that to be drawn out of the matter, which isimpoflible, as not beiim 

m the power either of the matter or of the Agent. For many men had rather reft 
upon certain principles, which cannot, fa.cisfie minds covetous of the truth then 
make profefiion of that which is the manifeft and l'oiid truth. Which they perhane 
therefore do that they may bethought good Phyloiophers: whereas, doubtlefV 

Anjhotle if he had known the firft and true Original of Forms, and the Creation of 
the world as we do, he would have left us, a Natural Fhylofophy better and more 
compleat then he hath done. Jig 

Lee us therefore to whom thefe things are made known out of the holy Scriptures 
omitting thofe opinions, which endeavour to bring the Forms 6uc of thematter, or 
fiam Heaven, or from elfewhere, determine that the Forms themfeIves, as alfo 
the matter, were at the beginning of che world created with che things themfelves 
that of them all Natural things might confift ; And that the firft matter cannot in¬ 
deed be generated but that by means of the Forms, all changes of generation do 
happen, and that the Forms are the fecond principle of Natural things, by which 
they are chat which they are, and do that which they are commanded to do j char 
according to the Forms al Natural things do not only aft, according to their Na' 
ture, that is to fay, as the Creator hath commanded them to aft but thereby thev 
are governed, preferved and propagated. For God commanded, that natural 
things fhould not only exift by their Forms, but propagate themfelves thereby 
and as he commanded it, fo he gave every of them a power to do fo as he comm an- 
ded, and forthwith to encieafe and multiply which command of God (that no man 
may bung the Forms out of Heaven) appears to have been given out before the 
Heaven was created. i. verfe, n and 12. And god faid let the <Eartb 
hi tug for tbQr afr, the ‘Her b y aiding Seed, and the F ruit tree yeilding 'Fruit after bis 
kind wbofeSeed n in itfelf upon the 'Earth : and it was fo. For the Farth brought 

9faf’ and tbfc yfdmg Seed after his kind and the Tree yeilding Fruit, 
f JOfe ln lt aft*r hts bnd: and Qodfaw that it was good. AltNatural 
things do therefore obey the command of the Creator, and al Arms, as in the firft 
creation by a power puc.inco them, do beget by promotion and propagation of 
themfelves 3.they remaining neverthelefs in the mean while entire-,which alfo we fee 

TfF !d fS audj Ammals,^which generate by Seed. For they when they afford Seed do 
•iffoid fomwhat of their matter and fomwhat of their form. For the Seed of a 
plant while it is m the plant, is animated with the Soul of the plant. But whenic 
is fcparated therefrom, that portion of the Form, which is Inherent in the Seed’ 
and together with the matter, of the Seed is feparate from the Plant, grows into a 

fey? f?that from ';hence if,And the fame holds in Animals. And 
J ( F<f£™ ,s P°t,£n“alV ,n fhe Seed; becaule as Scaligar faies in bis 
' .'Exei citation. Sett.1 he Seed is able to give the Form: it is therefore drawn 

Second Aa°:sP°rh hyi' W Chis ^ firft aft> to a near which is the 
1 eed noMm hthac ^e Form is in the lame matter, after the fame manner as, to 

which i- rh»n h UC f,°e,1JO>VtS Effd and to wnlcl‘tile whol compound is ordained : 
I l\ ‘h“ b™j$‘ to pafs, when the Form does conftitute its own matter, and 

C ^turetmade .ff 'l"5' lWere ics Houfe- Alld ^erefore when a liv inn 
thAe 1 afreXdh °f he Seed> the'ITthen firft ind»«d there!,tco,but exifts 
of the w^mhdub § Cr°fnm“nlca,f-ed b>' theIngenderer,and it does only by afliftance 
^he wombs Heat difplay it felf; which is rather a certain arifmpM fprinpinp 

fom’eteamOTenlM°UC'i;TO befl,OT':: Tc'S is common to all Forms (though to 
themfeivM e* o:hefs !n am°re inferior degree) that they can multiply 
doofcheir.own NaCr°,1POrt.a1’ haIeo£J tlleImfelves no dimenfion or Quantity, nof 
Animal or PIanr rr> 16 t3^e UP’ bu.c.do ^ ‘ And if we fuppofe the Body of any 
Will filic all - t ,8r°w never io big, yet.the fame Form without any Addition 

rough il be never lo much leflencd, the Form is no waies telle-. 
, F 'i ned 
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ned or impaired~ Burlet uTconelude this difeourfe with the words oiScaligerm 
his 307 Fxer citation, SeU*29* Fbe matter is a poffibility, apt to be perfected, the 
^Form is an Act, fit to perfetf. And thus we fee thejhallownefi of man r underftandmg, 
vobo is fo bold as to fay be hjiows the lFoi ms of fubfiances. Fut this exquifite kjiowledg 
is bidfrom our <Eyes : viz Flow of two things, one is made. Flow the Form is totally 
in the wbol and in every part of the compound* So di-vine a thing is the Form, that 
beim> a fubfiance, it fils another jubfiance fo ful of it felf, that of both one is made. 
Wherefore to fearch further, is the part of an over cur owand bufie mmd* For it is a 
part of FI ins Wifdom. to be willingly ignorant of fome things* Y ec we muft not reject 
asfalf, fuch things as are hard to be known. For (as Flato iaies in his Dialogue 
called 7hextem ) they are profane who think there is nothing, but what they can feel 

, and handle* 

f , . ■ 
Chap. 4. Of Nature and the Caufes. 

Divers »T"»Here are fundry Significations of the word Nature, which you may fee in Ari~ 
figmficm- J[ ftotle, in the 5. of his cMetaphyfir\r, Chap. 4. And in Pererius, in the 7* of his 
am of the <p'jyfrk. Chap* 1* IwPiccolomineus, in the 2* ofbArFbyfickr, p. 2*9. In Fonieca* 
Tem^ tbe f ofbis Metapbyfickr, Chap* 4- I fhal cite only fome which are moft fuitable 
tH(t' co our prefenc matter in hand. And in the firft place, fome cal God himfelf by the 

name of Nature. Again, others cake Nature for che fecond Caufes *, in which fenfe 
ScaYwr, inhh 188. Fxercit. and 359* Seft. 11. feems to define it to be the ordinary- 
power of God. Thirdly, Nature fignifies the wholllniverfe of things. Fourthly, 
Nature is taken for the Effence of every thing*, in which fenfe we lay thatchings 
feparace from matter, as God and Angels have a Nature, that is to fay an E(fence. 
Fifdy, Natural is oppofed to voluntary, lo that a thing which atts without deli¬ 
beration is called Natural j and that which a&s with Deliberation, Voluntary. 
And yet more ftri&ly, Natural is oppofed to Animate, and Nature is taken for a 
Faculty oppofice to the knowing Faculty. For feeing che knowing Faculty 
refpe&s both parts of the oppofition, and is apt to do as wel this as that contrary: 
Nature, contrariwife, is (aid to be that which refpetts but one contrary, and is 
only determined thereunto. Finally, in a certain middle way, betwixt thele laft 
fignifications, Nature is faid to be the internal principle of motion; and every thing 
is faid to be Natural which is mutable and variable. And in this place we treat of 
it, in this laft lignification : and that we may the better find out what it is, let us fee 
how Natural things differ from things Artificial. 

All things in the whol Univerfe are of two kinds; fome are froth Nature, as the 
Things EiemenrSj Living-Creatures and their Parts, Plants, &c. And fome again are from 

Smother Caufes, as Art, CounCl, Fortune, Chance. And although things Natural 
field how differ from Artificial many waies, as may be feen in Fererins, Lib. 7* Fbyfi Chap. 2. 
thty differ Yet this difference fhalferve our tuen : that Natural things have an inward Princi¬ 

ple of their motion and reft 1 But Artificial things, as fuch, and of chemfelves, have 
no fm h principle. For whereas a Statue or Image tends downwards, it does it noc 
as a Statue: But as confiding of Stone or Wood. Since therefore Natural things 

Tdrfi- are heieby differenced from Artificial, Nature is not unfitly defined to be the Frin- 
nition of ciple cfFLotion and reji in that thing wherein it is primarily, of it felf, andnot byacci- 
Nmre. fant% ■ . 

But before we pafs to other things, that this definition,may be rightly under- 
ftood:> fome things are to be hinted. And in the firft pbee you muft obferve, how 
Nature is faid to be the principle of Motion and Reft. For it is noc fo to be under- 
flood, as if Nature did effect both thefe together : but one after anocher. Nor as 
if there were the caufe of both in every Natural thing. For every nature is not the 
principle of Motion and Reft. But it is thus co be underftood,that all things which 
naturally move and reft, have this motion and reft from nature. For there are 
fome things chat alwaies reft ’, fome which are alwaies moved*, fome which both 
reft and are moved, and yet nature is the Caufe of al thefe. Moreover, this is not 
to be forgot j that every nature is noc the principle of every motion, but this of 
that, and another of anocher j nor is every natural body moved with all motions. 
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And by Reft we do not underftand every Ceflation from motion, and everypr iva^ 
cion thereof: but to reft, is to remain in its Natural place. So Earth, when it 
comes to its place, it hath a Principle whereby it Naturally rcfts therein and re¬ 
moves not therefrom unlels by violence forced. And whereas in the Definition it is 
laid, that Nature is a principle of motion and reft, in that wherein it is * thereby. 
Nature is feparatedfrom Arc and from an external Agent, which are the Caufesof 
a Tranfient operation only. Yet, I deny not but that Nature is the caufe of a Trail 
fient Action. For Fire heates alfo other things. Howbeit, Ariflotk would define 
Nature, only by an immanent A<ftion, becaufe thereby it is manifeftly diftin- 
guifhedfrom Art. And if the definition of Arijiotle be io explained, that Nature 
is the internal principle, from which every thing hath a power of aiding and fuffe- 
ring, and ceafing from both \ al feeming difficulties wil be cleared up. 

And becaufe the principle of Motion is twofold, one Attive, by which the moti¬ 
on is effeded, another paflive, Wherein? hereuupon arifes a double controveriie 
amongft Authors. Firft what we are to underftand by a paflive Principle : Se¬ 
condly, whether Nature be both chefe Principles or only one of them. As co the 
Firft, a paflive Principle may be underftood two manner of wales, Firft for the 
paflive Aptitude of things oppofite which is free, and not more apt to receive of it 
felf, one motion more then another, but is equally propenfe to both ; Secondly, 
For a power already reftrained, and limited, to one only of the Oppofites, and 
Determined to one Motion, which is faid to be the Natural motion of the thing. I 
am of the latter opinion: for from the former, this abfurdity feems to follow.that 
all violent and Artificial motions, may be called Natural j feeing the firft matter is 
oficfelfalike difpofedro receive all Motions. 

As to the other Concroverfie : although fome have faid that Nature is only ah 
aftive principle, others that ic is only a paflive j Yet I conceive, both may well be 
affirmed of Nature. For to things having Nature in them, ic is nolefs Natural co 
move themfelves, then to be moved by chemfelves. 

And from what hath been faid it is now apparent what is Nature in things,wp The 
principle of motion and reft, both active and paflive. Ic remaines that we now 
declare, what chat is, and to what things rhe name of Nature is due. Ariftotle gives 
the name of Nature both to the matter and che Form: and that not amifs, provi¬ 
ded he be rightly underftood. For the Form alone primarily and of ic felf deferves 
to bewailed Nature: and ic is a Principle of motion as well adfive as paflive. But 
becaufe the matter is indifferent and doKbcful, difpofed to receive contrary moti¬ 
ons, refpefting no determinate motion, but a 1 indifferently : it cannot primarily 
and properly be called nature. Forfo, as all natural things have one matter, fo 
fliould there be of all but one Nature : whereas neverthelefs every thing hath its 
own peculiar Nature. Yea, iffo bethemacter as well as the Form were Nature, 
every thing fliould have two Natures, Nor is it abfurd to cal the Form a paflive 
principle. For feeing, as hath been faid, a paflive principle, is not fo 
called, in refpefl of every indeterminate motion j but only ofehae decerminat and 
certain motion, which is peculiar and natural to every thing : by very good right, 
the Form alfo is called a paflive principle; fince from it proceeds al determination 
and reftraint of matter to che reception of certaine determinate Motions. Now the 
Form is termed a paflive principle, in as much as it is in the matter ( for in refpeft 
of the matter every thing is faid to fuffer)and determinates the Nature thereof: and 
in as much as ic is the Form, ic is alfo termed an active principle. The maccer, noc- 
withftanding as hath been faid is alfo called nature : not becaufe it is nature of ic 
ielf \ but only potentially : or becaufe it hath an aptitude to receive the Form, 
which of it felf is Nature. Aftually therefore the Form is nature} potentially the 
matter. 

The wholSum therefore of this difeourfe is this : One thing hath one nature,, 
which properly and primarily is called the Form. For this of its felf is che active 
principle in things, and in as much as it is che Form : and alfo the paflive, in as 
much as it determines the doubtful nature of the matter. And therefore to be a 
paflive principle, is in divers refpedts attributed both co the matter and che Form. 
For the matter is the Paflive principle,not as it is barely the matter but in as much a? 
it is furniflied with fome Form, whereby iE is determined to receive fome particular 
motion. The Form is a paflive principle, not as ic is che Form, but as ic determines 

ths 
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the doubtful nature of the Matter. And thus neither of them without the others 
affiftance, can be called a paflive principle. 

whether e- From what hath been laid, it may eafily be collected, what may he determined 
very Form hi reference to that controverfie, Whether every poini informing, is to be counted 
informing jsjaLure or noc> jhe Definition, truly, of Nature doth evince : that every form in- 
be Tfjiwe £ormin^ inasmuch as it is inherent in the matter, and informs the fame, may righc- 

ly be called Nature. 
Tkings It is now manifeft what and what kind of thing Nature is. One thing muff yet be 

natural & added: What that thing is which hath Nature, and what that is which is according 
according to Nature. Natural things are Subftances which have nature in them, Aprinci- 
to nature, ple of motion and of reft- Such are only natural Bodies. For that thing is not 

ikey called natural, which produces any thing chat is natural j for l'o God himfelf fhould 
t'U be reckoned amongft natural things. Nor is that l'aid to be natural, which is produ¬ 

ced by naturral motion y for fo the firft Man and this who l world fhould not be na¬ 
tural. But chat thing is properly natural, which hath an implanted Principle of its' 
motion and reft. And fuch a definition of a natural Body, does comprehend all 
bodies both Celeftial and fublunary. But according to nature, is of larger extent, 
than having Nature, or Natural j for according to nature, are not only the Sub- 
ftances, but alfo their properties, and their affe&ions or adjun&s which follow 
their Narure. And fo much of%aturt may fuffice to be [aid. 

But inafmuch as nature is chiefly conlidered in this place, as it is referred to mo¬ 
tion or as they fay, it hath a peculiar C aul’ality over the motion and reft of that 
thing wherein it is: the Caufes ace now to be explained,^, inafmuch as they have 
refped: to motion*, and we are to confute? what kinds of Caufes have place in things 

' what a natural. They define a Caufe to be that by the virtue or efficacy whereof any thing 
Caufe is, is made: or by wh,ich any thing is of it felf produced. Now they are four: The 
and how Matter, of which a thing is made and fublifts : The Form, by which a thing is that 
many cau- w{d ^ jL js and nothing elfe : The Efficient, whence proceeds the Beginning ofMu- 
fes there cation or Reft : The End, for the fake whereof a thing is. Nor is there need to in- 
*H ’ vent more Caufes j feeing by thefe we can fufficiently Anfwer any Queftion, why a 

thing is-and whereby the caufe thereof is demanded. Yet there are more Modes 
ners of™' or manners of Caufes. For a Caufe is neer or remote : of it felf or by accident; 
caufes. in a& or in aptitude, fimple or conjunct, of which fee Ariflotle in his 3. of <Pbyfields 

Fortune Jo Caufes by Accident, Fortune and Chance are referred. For feeing fome 
& Chance, ^ are made aivvaies or for the molt part, others leldorn * again fome are made 
differ ? ior fome ends fake, others for none: and thofe which are made for an end, are 

L ’ made either by Election or without Election: Fortune and Chance arefaid to be the 
Caufes of fuch things as happen feldom 8c without an end propounded. And herein 
Fortune and Chance agree,,that they are both the Caufe of fuch things/* Inch are noc 
alwaiesorfor themoft part, but ieldom effected, and which are undertaken for 
fome Ends fake. Yet herein they differ, that Fortune is of things done with Ele¬ 
ction, and Chaunce of things done without Elefti.on. 

what Tor- Fortune therefore is the Caufe by accident of thefe things, which among things 
turn is, done ^ Eleftion and for fome end, do not alwaies nor frequently but feldom hap- 
and what „en< And in fuch a fenfe we may grant, that there is both Fortune and Chaunce in 

* things. But in refped: of the moft great and good God, nothing happens by chaunce 
or by fortune. f 

whether it But it is the part of a natural Phylofopher to confider all the fouv kinds of Cau- 
bclong to a fe3> and by all four anfwer nny be made to that queftion why or how a thing comes 
natural tQ ^ and chac phyfically. For it is theparc of a Phy fitian or natural phylofo- 
rhyiofo- p}ierj t0 confider the Parts and Principles of a body natural. And to him it be- 
conRder longs, to explain the mutation and generation of tilings^ and their caufes j and to 
the cau- fee for what things lake, the Efficient afts,or toenquireinto the end : moreover to- 
fes ? weigh and confider what is made, or what form is introduced afeer wards, to know 

what that is which fuffers and receives the form, the matter,.finally to learch 
out the efficient which introduces the form. 

Howbeit we are to know, that the three Caufes, Efficient, Form, and 
End, are in natural things many times united together, and grow into one t. 
Caufe: fo that the form and end, though they differ in definition, yet in number 

and 

J 
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andlubjcft they are oneCaufe : but rhe formal and efficient cannot be one in num*" 
ber, yec one m kind, h or che lame form ©fan animal, is ac the fame cinv* both 
the form and end: the form in refpeft of the thing Generated, inafmuch as it is an 
u'tt perfecting the. niattci, and cnerev. irh making up the compound : but an end 111 
refpcdt of rhe Gentration. b 01 ic is chetutt to which nature rends, and wherein 
fhe reds contented after ic is attained. Moreover the fame form is alfo the Effici¬ 
ent, maftnuch as the idling generated, isofthefamelpecies or fort with the Gene¬ 
rator. 

* 

This tiling alfo is to be noted, after what manner every caufe, does concur to 
che Pionuction of che EffeCt. I he End concurs to the production of the EfLdt no 
otherwile than as it moves the Efficient to produce the fame, and after the chine'fc S 
edefted, all the caufality thereof ceaGs. i he Efficient concurs fomdmes only to 
the production of the EifeCt, andfomtimes alio to the confervation or prefervarion 
thereof ; whiefi latter efficiency does chiefly belong to che univerfal Caufes, which 
Scahger does excellently lhew, in his 28..<Exer,citation. It is not (faith he) neceffary, 
that the particular efficient Laufes fhouldbe perpetuated together with their 32ffeUs : 
but tb u omy to Jtickjo them when they woi\. ‘For it is enough that they give them their 
ormt whereby not only they are, but arepreserved: firioe out of their matter the quali¬ 

fies being driven by their contrary, the form alfo is forced away. Only thefirji fEfflci- 
tent Mcaufe he is Lo d of hternvy and the world, accompanies his effetts • there is no 
weefl'ty tyn other 'Efficients Jbou d do fo : no not the Weavdr tbemfcbiu, otbenoife 
tbanby bn favor and Indulgence. So far Sea tiger J 

But che Matter andForm are neceffary both for the Production, Conftimtion and 
Confervation of the thing. J tuUL1UildUU 

And although there were anciently, fome who thought all things were made ac 
random and by hap hazard: yet we avouch that God and .Nature do nothin? in 

Vam. Yet we do not here introduce a Ample Neceffity, but only a condition 
and therefore we do not deny all. Contingency in natural things J 

Many things might be added couching the Caufes 5 but all tlia’c mav be laid of 
them, belongs not toour prefenc Putpple, alfo I endeavor to be as brief as may be 
Only one Queftion we fliall here difeufs, <vi%. Whether an acciden? can 
produce a .Subftance. There are about this point Three Opinions. The 
firft is of fome late Writers who aver, that an accident by its own.>. 
proper Virtue can produce a Subftance? i'o that when Fire produces7 fire 5h,r ‘ 

who! production inctmfecaily and effectively proceeds from Heat, no/do’es the 
fubftantial form whichis in the fire concur to the effedt. 1 he fecond, is the Opini¬ 
on of Scotus,Ocbam, and 'Du-'Rand, who teach, that Accidents can neither by Their 
own proper Virtue, nor the power of fubftantial forms, produce a fubftancl bu- 
that a fubftanceis immediately produced by a Subftance. The third is the opinion 
of Thomas Ayanat, who avers: That accidents do not produce a lubftance by their 
own proper force but by the power & virtue of the fubftantial forms, whofe virtues 
and luftruments they are. This laft opinion feems to me moft probable. For chat 
fubftanws aft mediately, any body may hereby learn, inafmuch as the things be¬ 
tween which there is aftlon and paflion, are many times, we fee,in feveral pfaces • 
whereas ncverthelefs a mutual concraft betwixt the Agent and Patient is neceffary' 
and the Agent and Pat ient ought to be together. And that Accidents "anno? of 
L'-TlG l)roJlJce a iubftance, does hence appear; inthac whatfoever is in the 
e -c , o-sprieexiftinthe efficient caufe. For nothing givej chat whichic felf hath 
not, either formally or eminently, as they lay. S wnicnit leltnacti 

Chap. 5. OJ that Which is continu'd, and of that which is infinite. 

NI Othing is more intimately inherent in a natural Body than Quantity • as k>;nrf 
t Ofequal durance with the fieft Matter, and alcomher mfenembl JrL c 8 

aTdb^Bo^11^6^’ aUfhe letna'ninS Accidents do Idh^f'^BU^'^ 
ftinSlRod7 m^.eF.e^ca,uencof Quantity, we cometothe knowlds of a fub 
Jcancnl Body, whichis nothing but a fubftance chat harh rhr^« ° lu ^ 
LengthjBceadth, and Thirknef^Prs-rHpm C r 1 ach Chr e dimeilhon's of 
and Occident. 1„Suwlv. w ar^ ? °m another’Iiks Subftance in^ujj.a.iuy art. one, For that Body which confifts of QuancL 
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cy, is not without a fubftantial Body : but they differ eifentially, having different 

eilences, whenno man thinks of them. . 
wbxt con- Now continued Quantity is that whereof we cheifly treat in this place *, whole 

tinned bounds are one ^ or whofe parts are coupled with a common boundary. And there 
QiiAviitj are three forts thereof} a Line, a Surface, and a Body , each of which hath its pe* 
is & how culiar office and Peculiar bounds. For a Lme is a Longitude w ithouc Latitude, the 

Li e bounds of a Surface. The bounds of a Line is a point: whofe Nature is to continue 
'touch, terminate. For it begins, continues and ends a Line. The Nature alio of 

a Line is to continue, Touch, Terminate, and alio to divide. For by a Line a 
' Surface is continued, and lerminated, and by the fame, two Surfaces, do mutual 

lr touch one another ; Finally by means of a Line, every thing is divilible accor- 

4 dtnt> to one dimenfion, <vi^. Longitude. A Surface is a Quantity long and broad * 
A Surface, nreans whereof Bodies are continued, do mutually touch one another, and are 

divided. For by means of the Surface, a thing may be divided according to a two- 
, fold dimenfion, vi\. Longitude and Laritude. Finally, a Body is a Quantity, 

Long, broad and deep. And its Office is not to continue, terminate or touch * buc 

to fii and poffefs, and to be apt to be divided according to its threefold dimenfions, 

• Length, Breadth andDepth. 
Things Thus therefore, in refpeft of all dimenfions things are faid to have Quantity and 

pjftjia. to be divifible : but in relped of a body only they poffefs and fit. For that two 
flace only bodies cannot be together in one place, is not becaufe they are lubftances : For 
inregard divers jncorp0real iubftances, may be together in one and the fame place : but be- 

ilgbld’f caule they have matter furnifhed with a threefold dimenfion, the Penetration 

whereof is impollible. 
Here I muft take leave to digrefs a little, and propound fome things nor. much 

from our purpofe, T© poffefs or Occupy, and to fil, is for a body to be fo in a 

do differ, place, as that another cannot be in the lame place with itand it is proper to fuch 
things as have matter of a Threefold dimenfion. For fuch things do£o take up Che 
whol place, that another Body at the lame time cannot be therein. But thofe 

things are faid to fi’, which may either many of them together, or wich other bo¬ 
dies^ be in a certain place, fo that the Prefence of one lhall not hinder the prefenee 
of another. And therefore two bodit s can never be together, nor can two hold the 

bZtW0 fame place: and as the common experffion is, Penetration of Dimenfions is impo- 

cametbe ffible. For Naturally it cannot be, that into that place which any of us fils, ano- 
in one rherMan, or any other Body, fhould be admitted, til we leave the fame. Lut it is 

other wife in things free from dimenfion and Matter, and in all Forms, fubffaniial 
and accidental, which is manifeftly apparent in the light of the Stars, for the lights 

of infinite Stars, are every where fhedand fpred about under the Concave of the 
, Moon, nor d i the Elements at all hinder them, by whom this fpace is before pol- 

feffed, nor does the prefence of the one hinder the prefence of the other, nor though 
they are all of them in all places, are they confounded or jumbled togethei. The 

fame we fee in other things which give light. For if you place Looking-Glanes 
upon the walls of a chamber round about, and let candles in the middeft of the laid 
Chamber. They will all fend their image and light into all parts of the Chamber, 
already ful of Aire, nor will the prefence of one hinder the other, noi wiltney be 

mixed or jumbled together: but they will all appear diflindlly, inall the Glaffes. 

So in Honey, in all pares thereof there is yellownefs, andfweetnefs, andimeland 
moifture. And the fame happens in fubfirantial t orms. For both ©ur Soul and the 
Soul of all liviug Creatures, does fil all the Body, which it informs, nor though 
a Body have before taken up the place, is it hindred from being in all parts of the 
Body. It is therefore the Property of things which have dimenfions andaiecor- 

poreal, to poiiefs and takeup : but of things free from dimenfions and matter, to 
fil: and by how much a thing is more free, from dimenfions. Matter, and bodily 
bulk, by fo much the more it fils. Hence we fee a found filsagrearer fpace, then 
afmel, and colors greater then found $ and the light of fire yet a greater, and the 

. . light of the Heavenly bodies, a greater then that. Finally the molt good and greac 

15 God being infinitly free from all dimenfions and from al matter, docs infinitely #1 
upictively all things, yea is himfelf an infinite fulnefs, abfent from nothing, included in no¬ 

thing, nor mixt with any thing \ but is totally al the world over, and totally every¬ 
where without chjs wory, tor though he is prefeat with all things, yet isnoc 
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iome pare of his plenitude prefent with one thing, another with another, but he is 
wholly prefent with all things. Finally this world is made in the Atome, indivi¬ 
fible point or Centre of his fulnefs. And therefore, al things void of matter, and 
ail forms, of themfelves, have neither Quantity, nor Cali be divided, unlefs by 
accident, in-as much as they are inherent in a body by whole dimenfions they ate 
bounded, and may be many of them together. For dimenfions being taken away, 

the Form of any of us, may be with the Form of another, in the fame place, and 
filthe laid place, nor fhouldche prefence of one hinder the prefence of another. 
And we lee the fame Form, which at firft fits the Body of an infant, fil the faid body 
withoucencreafing it felf, when the infant is grown to a cailPerfoh. 

But let us return to Quantity : where we are fallen into that moff noble tfue/Hon 
which hath exercifed the wits of fo many renowned Men : viy. Whether a continu¬ 
ed Body is made up of indivifible parts, or of parts diviiible i And whether that 

which is continued may be divided infinitely ? There were anciently fomethat held, 
that a continued Body was compounded of indivilible parts, as Dytbagorat, ‘De¬ 
mocritus. Leucippus, and the greaceft part of thofe who flourilhed in Ariftotles time, 

and the Stoicks themfelves who in this point followed their Ringleader "Zeno. But 
Ariftotleundertakes their refutation, in the Sixc Book of his Phylicks. Alfo they 

are oppofedin that which is called, Of Indivisible Lines, which goes up and down 
under Arijiotles Name, which fome deny to be AriftoilesBook, though according 
to his judgment, and colle&ed from his publick difeou. fes. And in this pointrhe 
moll excellent Fhylofophers and Mathematicians do follow Ariflotle. And though 

weighty Reafons be alledged on boch fides yet dial 1 fide with Ariftotle, and that 
for thefe Pveafons following. 

In the firft place, if chat which is continued be compounded of indivifibles, as 
for examples lake, a Line of Points, one indivilible with another, wii either make 
a thing continued, or a thing contiguous, or a thing whofe parts are ranked one af¬ 

ter another. But none of thefe can be. And therefore that which is continued is 

not compounded of indivifibles. Indivifibles are not continued. For continued 
things are thole whofe ouemoft bounds are one and the fame. But the outmoft 
bound of Indivibles is not: for every extream is diftinft from that thing whofe ex- 

tream it is. And therefore indivifibles are not continued. And for the fame reafon 
likewife they cannoc be contiguous. For thofe things are contiguous whofe ex- 
treams are together. The fame is alfo thus proved. Whatever Touches another 
thmg, touches it either as an whol touches an whol, fo that all its parts are toge¬ 
ther with the parts of the other, or as a part touches a whol, or as a part touches a 
part. Afcer thefe latter manners, things indivifible cannot touch one another : for 

that which is indivifibehath not parts, nor can it be parted. Nor yet afcer the for¬ 
mer manner. For everything continued, hath parts without parts, fo that one 
part is feaced here, another there. If therefore in th,e making of a Line, the points 

lliould totally touch one another, and in making a furface, the Lines Ihould total¬ 
ly touch one another ^ Finally in making a Body, the furfaces Ihould wholly touch 

one another: from all the points would fpring one point, and from all the lines 
one line, aadfrom all the furfaces one furface only. And fo a thing indivifible, 
added to what is indivifible, makes it no greater then it was; nor does it conftitute 
a thing continued, which confifts of many parts, each of which is without the reft. 

Nor do indivilible parts in a thing continued, follow one another as uirank or row: 
Tor 1° there fhould come nothing of the fame kind between : but between any indi¬ 

visibles, there comes fomwhat elfe of the fame kind: for betwixt two points there 
is a lme, in which chere muft needs be points. 

Secondly, If a Line were made of Points, or a Surface of Lines, or a Body of Sur¬ 
faces ; a Line which did conlift of ten points, would be longer then that which cou¬ 

nts only of nine ; and a Surface compounded of ten Lines fhould be broader chen 
t at which does confift of only nine } and a Body made up of ten Surfaces fhould 

v deeper then that which is made only of nine. Buc chefe Ihould not fo happen 
ave or a point, a Line, a .Surface. Therefore that point muft have Lonpir.ude, 

that line Latitude, that Surface Crafficude or Depth. For in refpea of that which 

1S n?C k’ anor^er ching cannoc be faid to be longer \ nor in refpedi of that which 
Pe,t no1 hath breadth, can another thing be faid to become broade'; nor 
in lejpect ox that which hath neither depth nor thicknefs, can a thing be faid to be 
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~ thicker then another thing. Ail which things notwithftanding are manifeftly falf. 

Thirdly it would follow, that there are very many magnitudes, which cannot be 
divided into two equal portions j which is falf : feeing, it is by the Mathematicians 
demonftrated that every continued thing, maybe divided into two equal halves, 

to which it hath a double proportion. For, things confuting^ of unequal indivili- 

bles, cannot be divided into equal parts. 
tFourthly, It would then follow* that the Diameter of a Quadrate were equal to 

its fide, and a greater circle equal to a lels, which has the lame centre : which is 
abfurd. For if you draw lines from every point of one fide of the Quadrate, as 
many asyou can polfibly, to the oppolite tide, they will all pafs through every 
point of the Diameter, nor will there be any point therein, through which they wil 
notpafs. For thofe lines fil all the fpace of the Quadrate. So it from the Centre 
you draw lines to all the parts of the greater Circle, they will all likewil'e pafs 

through the lelfer Circle, and therefore the lefs wil have as many points as the 
greater, andfo they will be equal. And from rhele inftances it appears, that a 
continued thing does not confift of indivilibles, and therefore that it may be divi¬ 
ded into parts perpetually divifible. For feeing it conlifts of fuch into fuchit mult 

needs be refolved. 
Yetweareheretoobferve, that a thing may be faid to be indivifible two man¬ 

ner of waies : for a thing is either finply fuch as having no parts: or refpe&ively, 
which cannot be actually divided into fuch parts, though it contain them, luchas 
are the Imalleft things Natural. And touching the former, is our Queftion *, <vi\. 
Whether a line, confift of points * a Surface, of Lines a Eody, of Surfaces. 
Moreover we muff know, that when ic is faid a continued magnitude may be infinic- 
ly divided we are not to underftand, that it has infinite parts actually or potential¬ 
ly, fo as by continual dividing they may at length become infinite : but thus we 

nmfthold, that fo many parts cannot be taken from a continued magnitude but 
more will remain. For we muft not here admit of a real diviiion. For fince all 
Quantity adheres in forne Natural Body, and there are Natural Bodies of the l'mal- 
lell fize imaginable, there will be found a quantity actually the fmalleft polfible. 

But we muft thus underftand it \ that there cannot fo fmal a Quantity be alfigned, 
but that our underftanding can conceive it divifible into two parts, and again each 
of thefe into two, and fo continually defcending lower and lower. Again, this is 

to be obferved, that it is rightly faid, that a continued Quantity maybe infinitly 
divided: but it cannot rightly be faid that it may be divided into infinite parts. 
For if we fay into infinite parts, we fay not true: for as the continued Quantity is 
actually finite: fo alfo its parts are a&ually finite : and are terminated by the 

bounds of the whol. But this is true, that a continued magnitude is apt to be divided 
infinitely, that is to fay, in dividing you cannot come to any thing but what may be 
divided again. And hence it does not follow, t hat what is continued in magnitude 
has infinite parts. For every whol is eftimated by fuch parts, as have a certain 
magnitude: and fuch in every continued thing are finite : but thofe p^arts in refpeft 
of which a continued Quantity is faid to be infinitely divifible are not actually of 

any determinate magnitude^ 
Hitherto has been fhewedthat a comtinued Quantity in a Body Natural, is not 

compounded of indivifible parts, and therefore is infinicly divifible, although it be 
never actually divided into infinite parts \ feeing Natural things have determinate 
bounds of their greatnefs or fmalnefs. Touching which, feeing there is fome con- 
troverfie amongft Authors, Ifhaladfomwhat to what has been faid,, and make in- 

quifition into the greateft and fmalleft Natural things. Wherein that I may pro¬ 
ceed the better, I muft premife fome things. 

In the T'irfl place, Although the notions of Qreatefl and Smalleft, are transferred 
from Quantity to other things, as alfo Qualities and motions are *, yet that in this 

place we fpeak properly of Natural fubftances. For touching them the Queftion 
is, whether they certain bounds and limits fet to therr Quantity. Secondly, That 
this Queftion mav have a manifold fenfe : as a man may ask both whether there 

be in Nature a greateft and fmalleft fubftance, then which now can be greater or 
fmaller : and whether Nature have fet bounds of Quantity, fo that flie hath not of 

her felf power, to make things bigger or lelfer ? Moreover, ic may be further que- 

fton’d, Firft whether there be absolutely the greateft and fmalleft thing polfible, 
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in the Univerfe ? Secondly, whether in every fort of Natural Bodies both limple and 
compound, and of Homogeneai mixc Bodies as wel as Hccerogeneal, andofani- 
mate as wel as inanimate, there are certain and let bounds of Greacriefs and final- 
nefs? Thirdly we are. to obfcrve that the terms or bounds of greatnefs and fmalnel's 
are twofold ; fome intrihiecal which things receive from their own Nature : others 
^xtrinfecal, which are by others externally prelcribed to things. Fourthly, That 
the greateft and leaft are fo termed Pofitiveiy or Negatively. Positively that is 
the greateft thing, which is greater then all others, andto which nothing is equal: 
and the leaf! contrarily Negatively, that is greateft, then which nothing is greater,' 
though there be lomwhat equal. And that is Negatively thelcaft, than the which 
nothing is leffer, though there may be fomwhat as little. 

27 

Thefe things being premifed, thus we conclude. I. In the whol Univerfe, j^g fa 
and in every lore of Natural things, there is actually forr thing which is gjreateft and Attkdly 
l'omthing which is leaft. For unlei’s there were lomwhat greateft and fomwhat in the ^ 
leaft, in the whol world, and in every fort of things, either pofitively or Negative- 
ly; there might be a greater then any that is never fo great, and a leis then any that 
is never fo fmal, and fo there Ihould be a&uaily in Nature ah infinite multitude of f0n of no¬ 
things. Buc that that cannot be, Ihall'be hereafter demonftrated. The fame does md 
alfo hereby appear; Seeing all accidents do follow the fubftantial Form: ande- things, 
very Natural Body, hath a Form actually determined : therefore every Natural 
Body muft alfo have accidents determined and a limited Quantity. And, indeed, 
of all Bodies Heaven is the greateft, becaufe it containes all things: bur, what the haft 
fmaleft thing is, we cannot peradventure determine. Howbeit Ariftotle in his 
$.eBooI{oftbe<Hiftory of living Creature / Chap. 32. Writes that in old Wax, as in 
wood, a white living Creature is bred, which of all Live*wig*ht? may be, comfi- 
ted the leaft, the name whereof is Acari. )v. 

II. In every fort of Live-things, there are intrinfecal bounds of greatnefs and 
fmalnefs, without which Nature cannot produce nor conferve Living things: fo 
that no Individual or Particular Creature of that forr, may be produced andcon- 
ferved, which either exceeds that terp of Magnitude, or fals Ihorc thereof. Por 
examples fake, in cafe the greateft Height of a Man be four Cubits, the fmalleft one 
Cubit: there can no man be generated that fhall prove higher then four Cubits, or 
lower then one Cubit; but all.fhall be either of four, or of three, or of two, or 
of one Cubic, or of fome other meafure betwixt four and one. And thus does 
Anftotle determine in his 1. ofTPbyfickji Cbap.4. Text 36. in the 2. deAnima, 
Chap. 4. Text 41. in the 4. do Qener. Animate Chap. 4** bn the 7. of Tolitichj', Chap.4. 
And Reafon perfwades the fame. For fince augmentation or growth is determi¬ 
nate : and quantity is acquired by augmentation, it felf muft therefore be determi¬ 
nate. And chat Augmentation is definite, does hereby appear, becaufe it is an 
action of the Augmenting faculty, which is determinate as all ocher faculties of the 
Form are : the inftruments alfo fire definite or determined. For the very Natural 
Heat is limited, and becomes every day more remifs. Yea, and is atlaft extm- 
guiflied. Yea, and al the other. Inftruments are alfo limited. Nor is experience 
againft it. For we never heard of a Dog born as big as an Elephant, nor grown to 
that greatnefs, nor of an Elephant born no greater then a Puppy-Dog. Howbeic, 
hard it is to fet down and obferve the terms, in every fpecies. F'or they haveiundry 
variations, and more in one fort, then in another. Amongft Men there is a great 
diverficy of Magnitude; a greater amongft Dogs; but not fo great amongft Cats, 
and Birds and other Animals, , 

III. Buc the Elements have no determinate magnitude of themfelves and intrin- 
fecally, but from withour. F’or the Elements of themfelves, if they had matter 
enough; and there were no outward obftacle might be augmented indefinitely. 
For look how much greater Bulk the fire gains, by fo much tlie more efficacy if has, 
the more it reiifts contraries, and rurnes chem into its own Nature But cheir mag- 
nirudeis limited by the things which contain them, and in refpedt of th^^ateria 
<Pn?7ih or fir ft niatrer. For feeing f he bulk Of the firft matter is finite, t he Elements 
cannot be infinitely augmented. 

IV. AndBecaufp the Elements do likewife change their Quantity, by Rarefaftt-* 
on andcondenl'atmn ; touching that, we are likewife to know: that of their own 
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nature, they are in this point limited. For they cannot be condensed or rarefied, 
after every fort and manner, without being corrupted. And experience dees wit- 
nefs, that the earth is never fo rarefied as the fire, nor the fire fo condenfed as the 
Earth. Yea and when the Air is too much condenfed it is turn’d into water and 
the water being too much rarefied is changed into Air. 

V. Touching mixt things without life, which ex ifl by themfelves,andare homo-* 
geneal, we.are to judg the fame in this point, as of Elements: and cf things Hetero- 
geneal the fame as of living things. 

VI. Finally, as concerning the Parts which are in the whol, thus we are to hold. 
If they are heterogeneal, they have determinate Limits of their greatnefs and 
fmalnefs, inafmuch as they ate parts and Inftrumenrs of living things, which have 
a certain magnitude. But if they be homogeneal, there cannot be afiigned a fmal- 
left, nor are they contained in any fet limit of fmalnefs. For feeing the Form of 
Fire, has the fame refpeCt in all its parts, and that it is extended according to the 
extenfion of the matter: after the fame manner as there cannot be afiigned the fmal- 
left inexiftent Quantity j feeing every continued thing is infinitly divifibfe: fo 
there cannot be afiigned any portion of fire, than which there is not a fmaller in the 

fame fire. 
.' whtthtr And fo much may fuffice to have been faid of Quantity } we are now to treat defi- 
thert is mj t0 infinito: touching that which is finite, and that which is infinite. For thefe 
thing infi- are proper adjuncts of Quantity: and they are like wife adjunCfcs of motion and 

]e. ieeing any and eveey of thefe is either finite or infinite. And in the fir ft 
place, let us confider whether rhere be any thing infinite in nature. And although 
there be fundry fignifications of this term Infinite: yet the chief fpeech in this 
place, is concerning that which is Infinite in Quantity, and indeed of that which is 
aaually infinite j and the Queftion is, whether there be aftually in nature any¬ 
thing, which is infinite, either in magnitude or in number : or whether there be a- 
h‘y natural thing, whereof when you have taken never fo much in Quantity, you 
may Itil take more, which is the definition of that which infinite. Now it is by che 
Phylofopher rightly affirmed, that there is no fuch thing in nature, for thefe Rea- 
fons. For that, in general there can be nofhirig infinite, is from hence aparent ; 
inafmuch as all things produced by and depending upon another, are defined and 
circumfcribed by their own bounds and limits, nor can they by any means poflible 
be infinite,But of the forts of thing$,it may alfo eafily he proved,that there is no in¬ 
finite multitude. For feeing one fort does alwaies exceed another in perfection, if 
the forts of things were infinite, the world would be infinitely perfect, and would 
have in it infinite degrees of perfection; which is a thing Impoffible. For every thing 
produced by another, and depending upon another, has a participated and therfore 
a finite perfection. But the world is produced by God and depends upon him. Thor- 
fore it has a participated and finite perfection, and is fepatated from God in perfe¬ 
ction,from whom it has received its perfection j and therefore, it is neither infinite, 
nor does it contain infinite forts of things. 

Nor is there any thing infinite in Magnitude. F or, in the firft place, if there were 
a Body infinite in magnitude,there could be no other in the world but that for fee¬ 
ing it would require an "infinite place and would fil the Univerfe, it would leave no 
room for any ocher body. Moreover, every thing that hath quantity, hath necef- 
farily figure. But that which is infinite can have no figure. Moreover it muft con- 
lid of all its parts either finite, or infinite, or of one infinite and the reft finite. But 
none of thefe is pofiible. For that which is infinite cannot arife out of finite 
parts. Nor can the fecond or third hold, for one infinite would fil all place 
and dimenlion, and would leave no place for the reft of the parts: and if it fhould 
have a Quality contrary to the reft, it would turn all rhe reft into its own na¬ 
ture. . / 

And as we deny that there is any thing actually infinite, fo we grant there is 
fomwhat potentially infinite. And firft in the continued Quantity, whi;h is in a 
poflibility of infinite diviiion, as was faid before : and fecondly in number, which 
may be infinitely augmented. For there cannot be imagined, i9 great a number, 
but that more may be added thereunto. Finally in time and motion, which are 
fucceflively infinite. But concerning that which is Infinite, Iihialfay no more, on¬ 
ly conclude with that faying oi^PiccolTimmeui in his 1 opll of common JljFeffienr of 

natural 
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natural ‘Bodies, Chap. 3. Tbat which is Infinite, at Infinite is unknown, and whilefi 
fit low that which is infinite, we lyiow that which cannot he finown. 

we 

Chap. 6, Of the Qualities in general. 
i { \ ' *\ 

AFcer Quantity Quality ought of right to follow, and we nvift fay fomwhac o f 
the Phylical Qualities in General. For as all natural Bodies have Quantity 

by realou of their matter : fo in regard of their Forms they have Qualities, Now * ' 
Quality thus confidercd in general, and as it belongs to all natural Bodies, is an ad- 
jund of a natural Body, flowing from the form thereof, by which the form is effica¬ 
cious, and a natural Body apt to door fufFer. For the forms of natural Bodies 
do not ad nor work immediately, like God, but by the Mediation of Accidents and 

Qualities. And though the form be the primary Principle of Operations, and the 
Qualities are the immediate and next principle of the Operations, yet are they lefs 
principal, and only Inftrumencal. And the forms in their admgs doule the Quali¬ 
ties as Inftruments: but the Operation of the Qualities fprings from the virtue of 
the Forms. And fo becaufe nothing is idle in nature, but every natural Body ads 
therefore every aarural Body muft alfo be furnifhed with its Qualities , 

Now chefe Qualities are divided in refped of our knowledg into ‘Manifefi and Oc- 
cult. The manifeft are thofe, which eaflly evidently and immediately, are known dmdtd. 
to, and judged by the Senfes. So light in the Stars, and Heavinefs and Lightnefs 
being firft Qualities, are manifeftly obvious to the Sences. But occult or hidden 
Qualities ate thofe, which are not immediately known to the Sences, but their force 
is perceived mediately by the Effed, but their power of ading is unknown. So 
we fee the Load-ftone draw the Iron, but chat power of drawing is to us hidden and 
not perceived by the Sences. 

t So there are many Influences of the Heavens which we know by their ‘Effeds up¬ 
on thefe lower Bodies, but cannot by our Sences perceive them. - 

Now from the Qualities of natural things arife their confent and diflenr, and 
things like have a mutual appetite one to another, contraries have an averfnefs one 
from anorher. Hence fire is eaflly united to fire, fat things to fat things; bqc fire 
lhuns water, and fat things Ihun fire. And this is the manifeft confent and diffenc 
of Natural things. 

But from the hidden qualities there arife Sympathy and Antipathy fo called 5 
When natural things are carried one to another by an hidden Love 3 or have a natu¬ 
ral abhorrency one from another,as fome cannot endure a Cat to be prefent, no not 
io much as to look upon the Cat, and others have the like abhorrency from ocher 
things. And becaufe this fame hidden adion is moftconfpicuous in a Load-ftone, 
other luch like Adions are therefore termed magnetical. 

But cf the ieveral forts of Qualities, we ihall hereafter treat in their proper pla¬ 
ces. 1' 
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•"tpH at which is commonly laid of Time; We live in t'.meandyet we firtow not what 
iL time is, may be as truly laid of Place ; we are in Place, yet are ignorant what 

Place is. For the Queftion about the nature of Place is fo intricate, that the moft 
acute Phy lofophers are herein at a ftand, while the Queftion is, Whether Place be 
thefurface or outmoft bounds of the Body containing : ora fpace equal to the Bo¬ 
dy placed. 

Both Opinions have patrons and defeuders of no mean rank- For the firft is the 
opinion ot Arifiotle hi mfelf, and the moft of his Interpreters; the latter was fa¬ 
mous in •Ariftotles'time and was maintained by the Stoicks, the Academicks and bv 
S?. ’ u fbyloponm amongft the ancient Peripeiaticks * and amongft late 
\\ titers, bY Julius Cafar Scatiger and other renowned Men. 

And though I do not take upon me to compofe fo great a concroverfie betwixt whether 
iiicn famous |jjen, nor think, chajQC is fitting to defert the Prince of Pbylolophers, Place be a 

unlefs Stirf*ce? 
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unlefs upon a very weighty occafion:yet feeing the opinion of Ariftotle is laden with 
very great difficulties, in the mean while,til l'oiue body fhal aniwer what is brought 
againft his opinion ( for I beleeve no man has yet given a lohd anfwer thereto ) I 
.muft take the adverfelide : cfpccially luice it is wel known that the very interpre¬ 
ters of Ariftotle have confefled, that the other opinion is hot improbable, nor has 
been by any fufficiently confuted, and that there is no demonstrative Argument to 
the contrary3 and that the opinion of Ariftotle, is only probable, but not neceffa- 
ry : and it is very wel known, thac moft men have been moved by Authority rather 
than Reafon to defend the opinion of Ariftotle : which one man, rvicDidacus 
cMafw does plainly confefs, when in his Commentaries upon the 5. Chap, of the 4. 
<B0ol{ of ‘Pbyfickj, he thus writes: cBut 1 ( l'aies he ) unlefs I were hindered by the 
Authority of Anftotle and Thomas Aquinas, foould moft willing'y imbrace that opinion 
concerning Space, which we may eafily perceive, if diligently we foal weigh the foregoing 
Arguments and what hat been faid touching the ‘Pfature thereof, that it is hotb mo e eap 
fie to be underftood, and has fewer objections againft it. cBul becaufe we muft fiibmit 
our underftandingsto Ariftotle andSt. Thomas, we are forced to confefs, that Place 
is a Surface and not a Space, becaufe chefe moft grave Phy lol'ophers, have io deter¬ 

mined . . 
The Pro- But that I maynotfeem to have done any thing without reafon,wherein 1 imitate 
femes of Anftotle, I fhal propound the chief proprieties of Place, and examine which do 
Fltce. truly and properly belong thereto*, that from thence it may appear, which of tliefc 

opinions is moft probable. Ariftotle in the 4. Bool^of his <¥h>yjickj Chap. 4. ‘Text 30. 
celsus. That thefe are the properties of Place, r. To contain the thing placed, or 
whofeplaceitis. 2. To be no part of the thing contained, which property feme 
^oyn with the foregoing, thus: a place does fo contain the thing placed, as to 
be no part thereof. 3. That the place be neither greater nor leffer, than the thing 
placed. 4. That the place is feparable from the thing placed *, or as tome read K, 

v\ that the place cannot be without forne body, but may be without this body or that. 
5. That all place is upwards or downwards. 6. That every body is naturally car¬ 
ried to its own place, and is difpofed to reft therein. Howbeir, forne ;oyn this wich 
the fift. From ocher places. Authors gather more properties: for they ad, 
7. That it is a property of Place to draw to ic felf the thing placed: which they 
would draw out of the 4. of bis Thyficl^s, Chap. 1. Text 4. 8. That the place has a 

faculty of generating, cOnferving, and perfecting the thing placed: which they 
draw from che 4. of hisThyfo^s cb. 1. Text 4. Chap.s. Text 48. 49* from the 4. de 
CAo Chap• 3. Text 23, 24. from his 8. de Tiiftoria Animalium Chap. 28, 29. 
9. That the place gives diftinftion and unity to local motion, xo. That Place is 
immovable, 4. Phyf.Chap.4. Text4i. 11. Out ofTfellus they draw this property : 
that a Place is neither abolifhed, nor does perilh, though the tilings which are there¬ 

in, may beabolifhed. 

And thefe are the chief Properties of Place which we meet within Authors : be¬ 
twixt which we muft neverthelefs diftinguiffi. For, as to the firft, iecond, third, 
fourth, ninth, tenth, eleventh, they are limply neceflary to a place, nor is there 
much doubt concerning them. As for the reft, we muft fee in what fence they may 
be admitted, and we muft enquire, what agrees with a place in it fell and as ic is a 
place, and whac by accident: in which point there is nofmal confufionin Authors. 

now place In the firft place, that is to be noted, which Scaliger does hint, in his 3. rBool\ de re 
and Scitu- Poetica efpeciallyin the 120. Chap, nor has ic been omitted by others *, that we muft 
arion dif- diftinguifh betwixt a place limply lo called,8c as ic is an affection Gf a Body natural 

f trf in general 3 and between Tibi ana Situs,which w not any place,but one affected with 
certain conditions,which they areneverthelels frequently accuftomed to cal Piace- 
Hence’tisa common faying, thac the place of light things is above, and of heavy 
things beneath:becaufe in the middle of the world there are qua lit ies by which hea¬ 
vy things are amicably cherilhedj and about. Heaven there are qualities thar chcrifh 
light things : which Qualities neverchelcfs do not neceffarily belong unco the et- 
fence of place. For even the lire in the Bowels of rhe Earth is in a r lace, though not. 
favorable thereunto. Hence alfo Ariftotle iit his 8. rB. de Tdiftpria Animalium, Chap. 
19. 28,29. <Probleme 15. Settion 14 and^P liny every where Tates char, the natures of 
plains and Animals aredivets according to the variety of places wherein they arc 
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aud chat (ome places are convenient and others inconvenient. 
Since therefore thefe are reckoned amongft the proprieties of place: that every¬ 

thing is carried to its place*, that the place does allure and draw toic felf che thing 
placed *, that the place has a power to generate, conferve and perfect the thing pla¬ 
ced therein : we nuift know, that all thefe properties do not agree to a place, as it is 
a^place. For feeing a place as Toletus faies, is formally Quantity : it is not of the 
Effence thereof co be a Caufe. For Magnitude as they fay, is not the efficient of an 
accident *, which Scaliger alfo intimates in his 5. ^xer citation, It is not true Q faies 
he) that bodies are preferred by their place, but by tbeir form. And if a Place as a 
Place, andtherefore not a proper one, fhould conferve : the Elements wouldnot 
feek to get out of that place into their proper place. The Elements therefore are 
not preferred by their place -, but by their Vbi. Scaliger in the fame <Exer citation,, 
Sections' But lo far che Placets faid to preferve the thing placed, inafmuch as the 
body there placed, does conveniently receive the Qualities of the Heavens and E- 
lements which are moft agreeable thereunto : andinafmuch as Qualities friendly 
to the thing placed, are in the Subject which is about the place. 

And therefore, feeing in the fearching out of the nature of things, that which is 
by it felf, muft be carefully diftinguiftied from that which is by accident: we do 
hereunderftand the term Place, not in the latter, but in the former Senfe : Nor do 
we allow of that faying, that only the Elements are in a Place. For we do not here 
feek after the Adjunct of fome fort of natural Bodies j but our Enquiry is, whac 

lace is in it felf coafidered, and as it agrees to al natural bodies in general, and to 
al their forts as a proper adjuuft. 

We are now in the next place to confider, whether the genuine Properties of 
place do beftagree to the Surface of a body containing, or to the Space commenfu- thg h^tr 
rare with the thing placed. And that we may begin with immobility j that is a penies°'of 

mod true propriety of Place, and by Tererm his confeflion, though it make againft flue do 
himielfj it is an effential Propriety thereof, even as rifibility or a difpoficion co W agree 

Laughter is an elfential propriety of Mankindand as JEgidim %omanus 1° * SKr~ 
faies Lib. 4. <Pbyf. 1.41. Se%. 7. the very formal being of a place. To the affecting r™ * 
whereof, though there were no other Reafon, this might fuffice, chac all Men what- 
foever their opinion is concerning Place, do herein agree, that a Place muft be im- 
mediable, and every one endeavors to accommodate this propriety to his Place. 
And verily he that takes away the immobility of Place, he takes away local moti¬ 
on and the diftinftion thereof. For that which is moved, of neceffity leaves one 
place and goes into another : which could not be, if the place were moved with 
the thing. 

From this Propriety therefore we conclude: feeing place is neceffarily immo¬ 
vable, and the furface of a body containing is noc immovable : that it is no Place. 
For fuppofe a Tower or a Pillar erected, or a Tree growing up in the Air, or fuppofe 
an Hill ina River, or in the Air, at every moment as the Wind blows and the River 
runs, their place wil be changed, which is againft the Nature of Place. Yea and 
this great Abfurditywil hence follow: that one and the fame body, fixed in one 
and the famefpace, quiet aud without motion, fhall have every moment a new 
place, and fo be in an innumerabe company of places. 

In this Argument the maintainers of a Surface co be Place, are varioufly perple¬ 
xed, as we may fee in <Pererius Book 11. Phyf. Chap. 2, 3. and Tolet. Book 4. Phyf. 
Queft. 5. And ‘Pereriics himfelf demonftrates that the anfwers carefully fought out 
by Scotus and Aquinas are noc fatisfaftory. And it wil be worth our while to con¬ 
fider whether he brings any thing more co the pnrpofe, feeing many affirm chat he 
has anfwered all Qbje&ions. Now this is the judgment of <Pererim : Firft, he 
faies the word Place is ufed in common and vulgar acceptation for fcicuation and 
pofitionand’tis commonly faid a thing has this or that place, meaning that it is 
fo or fofcituated; and, therefore a thiDg may change its place two waies, either 
a&ively or paflively: Actively, when it paffes out of one place into another, 
leaving the place wherein it was before : Pallively, when the thing re¬ 
mains immovable, but the place about it is changed. He fuppofes therefore, chac 
a Tower, a Pillar, or Mountain-, about which ever and anon the furface of the Air or 
Warer is changed, are not properly in the fame place : yet they remain in che fame 
place, by place intending lcituation : or they remain in the lame place actively; 

becaufe 
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kecau£c chcfe bodies themfelves do nor pais from place ro place : yet they remain 
noc in che fame place pailively 3 becaufe rhe Surface of rhe Air and water comparing 
the laid bodies, does nor. remain the fame in number, buc is ever and anon changed. 
This is rpererim his defence, which whether it be noc concrary to al Realon and 
fenfc, let himfelf judg. But I would hrft have <Pera lm reconcile rhis propolition 
which is in his 11 .B. ch. 3. p.615. The Surface of the Body containing, which is of the 
Effence of place, is nor alwaies the fame in number about the fame thing placed buc 
is ever and anon varied *, with that,in his i.ch.p 607- immobility is effential to place, 
becaufe ic is an effential property thereof, as riiibiliry is of a Man, and becauie im¬ 
mobility is uied in the definition of Place, inftead of an effential difference. Can 
Surface be of the elfence of place, and yet not be immoveable which is an effeatiai 
propriety of place ? Again i grant, that the term place is frequently ufedforthe 
Situation and Pofkion of a Natural Body, and allow iuch a lpeech be proper 
enough : Yea, andif lobe a thing remans in the fame Situation, iaver againft 
tPererius that itremaines in the fame places for Scituacion alwaies preluppofes 
place, and it lignifies the relation of the thing placed ro the place. And therefore 
Natural bodies when they change their place, do alfo change their Scituation. And 
it is doubt ies, a great Abfurdity to fay, that a thing not moved with any local mo¬ 
tion ffiould change its place, t or a new place is gamed only by local motion : and 
that which changes place, is locally moved, and by local motion, wearebronghc 
totheknowledgof place, as may be fecn in J-lriftotle ‘Pbyfic. Chap. 4* Teart 32. 
And therefore Tokt rightly faies: If I ftir not, and the Surface about me be changed, 
it may not be granted that lam not ff ll in che fame place. That is thuefore a weak 
defence, which is made by diftinguifhing beewixe a&ive mutation of place and paf- 
iive. For feeing to change place adfively, is for a body to be transferred out of one 
place into another 3 to change place paflively mull be, for the Place to come unto 
and be moved to the thing placed : then which, what is more ablurd ? Noris^3«f. 
ffyi'v'nts more happy in his lolution. Book, 4. rPbyf Qiieft. 3. who confeffing, that 
this Argument is l‘o difficult, that in regard of the difficulty thereof, Auchors have 
been divided, as to the manner of attributing Immobility to place 3 and examining 
and resetting the opinions of others, he is ac laft forced ro confefs ingenuoufly 3 that 
it is impoffibie that che whol Nature of Place, ffiould conlilt in a Surface, and that 
(Place ffiould beimmoveable* lince Tis evident,chat the ambient Surface is frequent¬ 
ly varied, and that therefore place requires fomwhat, in refpeft of which it may¬ 
be immoveable. And at length he is fain to fly to this, that Particular places, are 
therefore immoveable, becaufe they are parts of total place, or parts of that Whol 
fpace, real or imaginary, which is comprehended under che compafs of che Skies. 
Whereby to fay the truth, he fo leaves Arijiotle, as to ;oyn with them chat fay 
place is that fpace, which every Body fils. 

Another propriety of place, is co be equal to the thing placed. But the Surface 
is not equal the co ching placed; and therefore itis noc the place. For a Surface hath 
only two dimenlions, but a Body three. Nor does (Pererius his anfwer remove che 
difficulty: That che place is equal to the ching placed, becaufe the convex 
Suifaceof the thing placed, and the hollow Surface of che ching containing are 
equal. For the Queftion is not about the Quality c>f che Surfaces of a thing contai¬ 
ning and a thing contained: buc couching place and che ching placed. Now Bodies 
are placed, and not Surfaces. And therefore ic is ncceflary, that a place, be 
not only equal to che Surface of che thing placed, but to al the dimenlions thereof: 
for otherwife the place ffiould not be equal to rhe thing placed. For a Line is not 
faidto be equal coaSurface, nor a furface to a Body j buc a Line coaLine, a Sur¬ 
face to a Surface, and a Body to a Body. 

I ffiall not compare any more proprieties of a place with a Surface. For 
/ft-face what hath been already faid, is more then chofe can anfwer, who wil have place 

dnes .not to be a Surface. Yec one ching I wil add. (Place is a common Adjunct of al Na- 
apet to al ruralEodies, and ought co agree to all. But the Surface of a Body containing, 
tomes, does nor agree to all Bodies, Therefore ic is no place. For the Higheft Heaven, 
r . hath no Surface of any Body to compafs the fame about: whereas ic is neverthelefs 

t ft He liven a Body, and is locally moved 3 and therefore requires a place. For whereas fome 
it in a chink it is no abfurdity to fay, thac che highefi: Heaven is in no place, nor that 
pi,icc. every Natural Body hath a place : this feems unreafonable. For thac every Body 

as 
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is in a place, and chat a Body cannot be without a place nor a place without a Bo¬ 
dy, is the A lie mon of the gravell Phylofophers Avenroes, Johannes (jrammaticus, 
cporphyrins, fflarftlius <Ficinm, and very many more both ancient and lace Authors. 
Bor does Ariflotlefeem to diffent in this poinc, in the 4. <Pbyf. C. 1 Text 6. and 1. da 
CAo Ch. 7. T. 69. And char affertion is not void ofreafon in the 4. <Pbyf. C. 7. 
T. r S.Every thing that sst isfomwhere, and that which is not, is no where, and that which 
is 'no where, is not. Natural Bodies, are real beings, and therefore they are fom- 
where. Now there are three manner of waies, whereby a thing may be iBrnwhere, 
Replcciveiy, Definitively ,Lircumi'criptively .or Locally. But Natural-Bodies tan not 
Naturally be laid to be any where in the twofirft manners. For it belongs only to Gad is 
Godto be Repletively any where : who as Uamajcrin rruly writes in Book 1 Ch.i 6. prefmrc- 
is totally every where, totally in all things,and totally above all things. Or axScaliger in pUtivdj. 
his i. de Tlantis * who is by all things, above all things, in all things, before all things * 
after all th ngs, Thgh, Qlorious, hnmmfe, Incomparable,.’lncomprebenfibla And to ^ [s 
be any where definitively, is laid of Angels. And therefore Naturally bodies ^dtf nkivt- 
fuch, where ever they are laid to be, they are laid to be there Locally: and by iy bgdics 
Rea ion of their Circumfcript and Determinate dimentions, they are i.11 a Circum-tf***^ 
lcribedand Determinate fpace. Hence ‘Dw-T^mdlaies wel in 4 Seif. ‘Diftmtt.j.j.Airyum- 
Quell. 6. In this rejpeit only a place is pojfeft by the thing placed * becaufe the thing 
ced hath within the place, the difrmtion of its parts. S inde ■ therefore this is effential tq 
the thing placed, as it has Quantity, it is impojfibletbe thing placed fhould be in the place, 
and notta\ethe fane up. And a little after : If a Tody be locally inaplace, it cannot 
be, but it muji take the place up: becaufe to take a place up, is to have in the place parts 
diftant in pofition one from another and from all other Quantity : and that is nothing elfe, 
but to have Quantity. All'o there is a moft elegant place to be feen in Scahgers .: 
56. Txerc tation,Sett. 6. wherein he (hews, how che place is neceffary to the thing 
placed. And in very deed, motion does fufliciencly teach, that the Heaven is in a 
place. For feeing every thing that is moved, is moved in its place, by local moti¬ 
on : and the Heaven is moved with local motion * we muft by no means deny that 
it is in a place. Nor can local motion be imagined without a place, Yea verily, 
though the Heaven were without motion* yet the Heaven of its own Nature is in 
a place. For feeing place belongs to bodies not only becaufe of their motion, buc 
that Natural Bodies are in place when they ftir not * what ever you will afligae to 
be the caui'e why Natural Bodies are in place, it wil be found alfo in the Heaven: 
leeing it is a Nacural Body. 

And w hereas the Authority of Ariflotle is objetted, who in the 5. of his Phyficks 
Chap. 5, Text 43. delivers this rule of knowing what Bodies are in a place and what 
not vi\. That Body is in a place, withouc which chere is another Body that con- 
rainesit: buc thatis not, withouc which there is none : this Authority does not 
hinder us at al. For Ariflotle did build this rule upon his prefuppofed definition of 
place , which definition falling, this rule fals: and withal the argument drawn 
iherelrom. vi^. That the Heaven is not in a place* becaufe place is the Surface of 
a Body conta ning : but without che Heavens chere is no Body. For here the quefti- 
011 is begkl: and it is more doubted whether place be a Surface, then whether the 

’ Heaven be in a pUce. • - ^ # . . v‘ . 
Seeing therefore, for rhefe and many other Reafons, that Opinion which makes place is m 

place to be the Surface of a Body containing, cannot pofhblyftand : and by confef -fpace not a 
lion of allPecipateticks, fuchathingas place there is, and it is diftinft from the/«/«e. 
thing placed*, I do aver, that a place is all that place long, broad, and deep, which 
the Body placed does Occupy and this fpace is a thing different from the Bodies 
themfelves. For though you fhould imagine al the Bodies in the univerfe to be re¬ 
moved, there would remaine a fpace, long, broad, and deep* which neverthelefs, 
is not at any time a&ually without Bodies : but the whol Univerfe fils this whol 
fpace, and every pan of the Univerfe challenges apart of the whol fpace, equal to 

it felf. •5 ' 
Now that there is fuch a fpace is apparent out of che 4. of Phyficks, Text 5. and whether 

the change of things out of one place into another fhewsas much. For there where there is 
Water now is, vi%. IntheVeffel, when that is powced out there wiilbe Air, oiptcb * 
fomc other Body of equal dimenlions wil poffefs the lame place. Nor does chis/P4"* 
happen only inrefpeft of Surface. F"or unfefs a Veffel be emptied according to al 
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dimenlions j another body cannot gointo it; and the thing placed fils its place ac¬ 
cording to the three dimenfions. Let there be two V effels of equal Magnitude aw'd 
Capacity, in relpeCt of their concave furface$ and hi the one which dial have no¬ 
thing in it but Air, with Water: and afterward pour the fame water into cfc o- 
ther, in the middeft whereof a ftone fhal hang by a thred } the water will qpc aL be 
contained,by a veffelof the fame capacity and lurface. What is the caufe hereof ? 
If a furface be place, what is the reafon, that, feeing chere are in thefe two Vefieis 
equal furfaces, and confequently equal places, they do not receive a Body placed 
of the fame fize ? Namely, becaufe a place is to be defined and edimated not accor¬ 
ding to the furface, but the whol fpace and profundity, according to which the 
thing is placed. And that two bodies cannot be together, is not therefore, becaufe 
of the furface of the Body containing, but becaufe each body requires a peculiar 
fpace for it felf to ex iff in. 

And that this fpace u place, does hereby alfo appear, in that all the genuine 
~ ™Pro' proprieties of place do agree thereunto; and by this opinion, thofe great difficul- 

ties are avoided, which vex other opinions. For the fpace containes che thing pia- 
mtbfptce ced therein, and is equal thereunto: and is never without one body or other’’; but 

it may be without this Body or that: it is immoveable, nor when any Body is re¬ 
moved, does the fpace wherein it was move with it: but the Body paffes out of one 
part of this fpace into another. Alfo by this opinion, that molt difficult Quetlion, 
in the anfwering whereof, one fide is much puzzled as may be feenin erervus CB i u 

The Hu- Cb* 8. To/e* CB. 4. <Phyf. Qieft. 7. Colleg. Conimbr. (Bco{, 4, <Pbyf Cb. 5. 3. 
vett is iit Jlrt.iz.vv^- How the uppermoft Heaven is in place,may eaiily be anfwered. For it 
itsfpACt. is in its fpace which it occupies,as Scaliger rightly faies in his $.(Rxer citation,S^U. 

Now what for a thing this fpace is, is not very eafie to determine. Yec we muft 
fpattis? not therefore deny that there is fuch arhing. For rhefe are diftintt Queftions,r 
F * ‘ whether a thing be and what ic is. And if we ffiould deny there were any thing but 

that the Natpfe whereof is perfectly known to us: we rauft deny againlt mamfeft 
reafonthe beings of many things, becaufe their Effence is hid from us. Howbeit, 
wWnthey who desy the uppermoft Heaven to be in a place, ffial explain what that 
fameftffiiis, in which the upmoft Heavtn exifts and is moved: it will be eafie to 
explain what this fpace is. Or let them tel us, what is the Effence of the firft mat¬ 
ter, and we fhall with the fame eafe unfold the Nature of fpace. For if from a Na¬ 
tural Body 1 remove in my thoughts all the form, and all the adjuncts proceeding 
therefrom, as Arifbotle himfelf in the 7. of his Metapbyfickj\ Cb. 3. Text 7. Defcribes 
it by the negation of all things: what I pray you will there remain ? And fhall we. 
therefore, becaufe we cannot fufficiently underftand the Eifence thereof, and can 
only comprehend it by a baftard kind of reafoning, cal it only an imaginary kind 
of thing! By no means. Even fo, though our mind cannot conceive fpace, fave 
by the denial of al Bodies: it does not therefore follow that it is norhing,„ or no¬ 
thing different from the Body. For if this and this and chat and that Body, may 
be removed from this fpace * doubt lefs all thefe Bodies, wil be different from this 
fpace, and the Space from the Bodies. 

Yet I fhal produce what Authors think therof.‘Proclus held this fpace to be a body 
animate,indivifible,immovable,immaterial.Others wil have this fpace to be nothing 
real,but of it felf an emptynefs,or privation of a Body ,which yet ic can receive. G- 
thers fay,this fpace is an accident,^. A Quantity,long broad and deep: not as (Epi¬ 
curus ,exifting by ic felf without any Body ,buc alwaies con joy ned with fome Body. 
Jordanus ‘Brumts ^olanus, takes it to be a fife kind of Caufe. Which feems to have 
been an old opinion. For they relate from Mbertus (Magnus, that the Per ipatecicks 
did reckon place amongft the Principles of Nature : from whofe opinionfFrancifcus 
(Patricias, feems not to differ, in his (Bool^de Spatio (phyfico. 

Among thefe opinions, becaufe the three laft have renowned Men for their Au¬ 
thors, I am minded to propound them according to their Authors intents. Not bur 
that I know the Objections which thofe opinions alfo arc liable unto ; feeing it is 
much eafier to overthrow Arifiotles opinion of place, then to tel what fpace is: buc 
to the intent thac the diligent fearchers of Nature, may have hereby an occalion to 
think of the matcer. For as Ariftotle wifely writes iff che 2. of bit Metapbyfickj Cb, 1. 
*Fer we are not only bound to tbanl\, them that have fo writ at to fati rfie us with their 
opinions, but them alfo who bave'fpofyn but fuperjicully. for even thefe men alfo advan- ' 
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tage us by affording matter to exercise our wits. And as Scaliger tales well, in hhfirfi 
(pooi^of (plants, A jbudious (perfon ffouldpafinothing over, which may offer it felf as 
an occasion of fuller contemplation. 

Julius Cffar Scaliger therefore, in his $. <Exercitation Sict. 9. faies, thatch's 
Space is a.Vacuity filled with Bodies, or a Vacuum wherein is a Body., whole Nature 
is fuch, that when one Body gives place to another, there is a Vacuum or Empty 
1'pace made, that the other Body may come in as Privation is a Vacuity of the 
Form to be introduced : and neverthelefs is by Ariftotle placed amongft the Princi¬ 
ples of Nature. For as (Epicurus, in bis lEpifile to Herodotus m Diogenes Laertius, 
writer } Hi that were not, which we call emptynefi or fpa e, Natural (Bodies would no 
have where to be, nor would any thing be mo ved, as now we fee things are moved. t 

t Now the laid opinion fave one Tbyloponus did long ago Itifly maintain, and Lome 
even in this Age do account it no ablurdicy. Nor do they conceive, that which is 
objectedagainft this opinioiij much to hinder the fame : vi\. if fpaee it ielf be 
long, broadand deep, and another body fhould be placed therein, there would be 
penetration of dimeniions. For two Bodies are not hindred to be in one place, in 
refpeft of Quantity alone } for l'o a Body of the Predicament of fubitance could not 
be with a Body of the Predicament of Quantity $ whereas neverthelefs thei'e two 
are one and the fame in number and fubjebf } but beceaufe of rhe corporeal matter. 
And we ni’uft difference a Body extended and meafured out, from the extenlion 
and meafurement it felf: whereof the former is a corporeal fubitance, the latter 
an accident : both which are neverthelefs termed a body, by reafon of that penury 
of words in this Gale. Hen\ce Johannes (Jr animations himfeif faies, that a Tody is 
not a threefold dimenfion, but that fubfrance to which the faid dimenfion is inherent as 
in a fubjstt. Nor does any remarkable abfuidity follow from this opinion, vix. 
that an accident Ihould pals out of one 1'ubjeft inro another. For that paffageoniy 
of a Form or adjunct out of one fub;e<T into another is impofiible, whereby an ac¬ 
cident or Form being one in number, does leave its whole fubjedt, and pafs into 
another : but if a lubftantial or accidental Form, does not go out of its whol fub- 
je<T, but remain therein, it is not abfurd that it Ihould go out of one part into ano¬ 
ther. Therefore every dimenfion may receive any Body, as one pare of the 
dimenfion of the whol Univerfe, may contain *alfo fome part of thellniverfein 
it. 

Finally, Neither does that follow from this opinion, that there can be places 
actually infinite, or rhar a place can have a place, or chat a place, can change its 
place, asdc is in the 4. of(pbyficl\s Chap. 4. Text 37. For the pares of water are in 
water, as in their whol, and in fpaee as in their place: which if chey are finite, 
they have finite Spaces anfwerable, if infinite, they have infinite. Moreover lince 
all the water changes place, the parts alfo of the water change place: yet place 
does not change place, nor is there a place of place. But as the whol and parts are 
transferred: fo alio the whol and parts change place : but the fpaee which is pare 
of the LIniverlal fpaee, remaines immovable. For neither a River, or Heaven or a 
Veffel, or any fuch thing is a place, but that fpaee wherein a River, Heaven or a 
Veffel or any other thing is contained. 

Didacus (Mafms out of (Philoponus and other Defenders of; Space, does thus de¬ 
le^2 the nature thereof. The nature thereof is a body : for it confi'ts of three di¬ 
meniions, Longitude, Latitude, and Profundity : yetis it immaterial} becaufe it 
h is no matter nor form. For it ought to penetrate the thing placed, according to 
all its dimeniions: but if it were material it could not penecrate. And therefore 
it is alfo indivifible} becaufe from it no parts can be taken away. For divifion 
can only have place in fuch things as confift of matter : andmoreover it is fepara- 
ted from the Bodies placed therein. For the fame {'pace in number which contains 
the Wine in the Flagon, rhe fame receives Air, and when that is gone Water or 
iorae other Liquor. And therefore it receives not its individual nature from the 
Bodies, but of the bodies within whofe tides it is contained, as the fpaee in the Fla¬ 
gon from the Flagon } that in the Air from the Air. Moreover it is affedted with 
no qualities} becaufe it is neither whice, nor black, nor hot, nor cold. And there¬ 
fore it (eems rather a Mathematical Body, feparate from all fenlible matter, then a 
Phylicalandnaturalbody. Alfo it penetrates al bodies which it unbraces inks Lap, 
yec wichouc diviliou, as fweetnefs penetrates through the whol Body of the Milk 
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without dividing the • - —-r--- .. , 
hlthe n according to all their parts and dimenlions, but not io as to divide tiiem. 

Finally there is one fpace in the wholuniverlc and world, equal thereunto, wmcli 
in divers parts receives divers Bodies. Nor when a Body is moved from place to 
place, does it carry its Space with it, but it pa lies out of one pare of the Space into 
another, the fpace ic felf remaining wholly immovable. 

Now 'Franctfcus Tetriciui does thus conceive of Place, Fir It, He laies it is a 
common Notion of all men } both that there is (pace, and that it is iomwhat iee- 

in they have coynedchefe Perms, Dimenlion, iJiflance, Interval, & ace : and r hac 
this con lent arofe from their Sences. For al men do fee chat the Heaven is dtffanc 
from the Earth, the Baft from the Weft, the Head from the Feet: and local motion 
and the migration of bodies out of one place into another, do reach the lame thing. 
For where there was Water before,the water being jfov.red torch, Air enters into its 

place and water again fiisthe place of Air. 
1 Now he faies this Space was before all other things produced by Cod the great 

Work-mafter, inaimUch as all other things flood in need thereof, and without it 

they could not be. And whereas it is hard to know what Space is *, he faies it is no 

won dm • for all the Qualities of Bodies whereby they incur into our ienfes, are la¬ 
ter than the Bodies rhemfelves: bur Space is different from Bodies,yea and is before 
Bodies. For he makes Space the firff cf all worldly things, yea beiore the world 

it feif. For if the world ( faies he J ffiould be deftroied, and reduced to nothmg 
that l'pace in which the world is now, as in its place would remain quite empty. 

B it if jo 1 will aga:n aike new Heavens and a new Earth, tli re is fpace before¬ 
hand, which can contain now Heavens and a new Earih. For its being now full 
does noc belong to the Effence of Space (no more than the form belongs to the 

E ffenee of materia pj'ima, though it be never without ic me form.) but a p enicude 
accidental rhemmto.For it happens by reafon of the Bcdies,which are al difterienc 
therefrom* And he faies that Spaceisno other wife a place, than as it affords a 
place for bodies to abide in, and of its own natur e before it is a j lace, it is a part 
of the univerfal fpace. And to rhac common objection, If S[ ace be any thing, it is 

either a Subflance or Accident, heanfwers: Space of tc lelf, fine? it goes before 
the world, and is without the world, is no worldly thinp, excepting that pare 
thereof which contains the world, or which the wcild poffcffts with its body 

but goes before al worldly things, whether be dily or net bodily, iubflant al or not 
sS'ul ftantial, and as all things are acFdents to ir, fo is it to allthii gs: and that this 
fame fpace was unknown to the Authors of the Fred caments. Andat Ian* be de¬ 

fines Space to be an hypoffaticalextenlicn, fubfiftmg of it feif, inherent in nothing, 
Butif it muff needs be of fome predicament: if ( fai s he ) that be a lubffance, 
which fuffains other things, which fubliffs of it feif, which is not inherent m any 

other thing, then Space is perfectly a Subfiance For Space fubhffs of it lelf, it 
reffs upon nothing, it needs nothing,to help it to be,or to fuflam it,blit it leff lu tarns 
fubffauces, and lo enables them to be, and it fupports all other things in nature. 

Alfo chat it is the Original of Quantltv, and that it has length, breadth, depth, 
and all dimenfions: "alfo that it is never moved in who! or m parr, but whath ever 
things are moved, are moved through this fpace, fo that it feif is wholly unmoved, 

and unmovable, What he further writes at large fee in his Bock dr fpacio 1 hyjico. 
This one thing only 1 ad. The Quantity of a Body, is moved with the body it feif 
whole Quantity it is : but as Ariflotle himfelf faies, a body tranmated into the place 
of another, poffeffes the fame place in number and nature, which that body into 

whole place it comes did before poffefs. For exam le fake, Water fuccccds Air 

in the fan e numerical place *, and fo the Quantity of the Am and Water, are nume¬ 
rically different from the Quantity of the Spacer (mice each remains in its own 
foody,"" though ic takes up andpoffeffes another place. And F emg rhe Place is no 
part of the thing placed, nor any part ( as has been fhewed ) of the ambient body, 
what other thing I pray you can we immagine, when both the Arnb ent Body, and 

the thing placed b'e removed, but a Space having three dimenfions of Length, 
Breadth, Depth ? And fo much for this point. Let us conclude this hard difeourfe 

with an excellent faying, of Julius C<efar Scalier in the 297- Exer citation. ’T/V ea¬ 
ter for any man to opoofe the Sayings and Opinions of v ife 'men-, then fa)efy to co mi* his 
own Opinion to the judgment of others. cNor do I ewer f01 get, blit ahvaies pat my feif 
in mind, to fee, confute, remember, how n-ea\lbecEies of our minds at* to pry into ’he. 
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A Peculiar adjunct of Effence, is chat which Phylofophers cal Duration ; that 
Ji, is, as they lay, a continual tract of being, as Scaliger rightly/has it, in his 
350- <E xerci ationSeti. 7. For Duration is the meaiure oft he being of every thing; How D*- 
and in every thing, thefe three follow one another Effence Exiftence,and Duration: 
which hold this order, that Effence is firff,Exiftence next, and Duration laft of «d : 
Kow Duration differs,as wel from the Effence as the Exiftence of a thing. And in- Exi-Himy? 
deed from the E(fence of a thing it differs really. For there are divers things which 
have the fame Effence, and yet have different durations. But from the exiftence of 
a thing, Duration differs not really. For it is in a manner nothing elfe for a thing 
to dure, than to exiff *, and it is al one for a thing to be oi a (hort or long exiffency, 
and for a thing tonavea (hort or a long duration. And as the extenfion of Quantity 
is to Quantity ( which neverthelefs do not really differ ) fo is the Duration ofEx- 
iffency to Ex ftency it lelf, yetthereis fome difference between them. For the 
Nature of exiffency 4 is only this, that a thing be out of its Cattles, and aftually fom- 
whar; Bat Duration lignifies the extention of a thing, m rhis it3 being, and the con¬ 
tinuation or abidance of the exiffency. Duration therefore properly belongs to 
exiffency, not to Quiddity, and it aiwaies prefuppofes exiffency, without which 
it can neither be, nor be underffood. Hence therefore Duration is not amifs deli- bvwm 
lied, that it is the Extenfion of the Exiftence of a thing: or the abidance of a thing defined. 

in its Elfence. 
Now inch as the Effence of things is, fuch is alfo its Meafure : and as many 

manners as there are of a things abiding in its Effence, fo many durations it has. 
As'things therefore are threefold, fo is there a threefold duration, or as fome A three- 

phrafe it, a threefold meafure of Duration; Time, Age, Eternity. For the raea- t°.ld DuYM~ 
fure of the duration of things, which are no wa;es infinite, and which have both a nen’ 
Beginning and Endys Time ; The meafure of the duration of things,which are partly 
finite, in refpeft of their beginning, and partly infinite becaufe they have no 
end, is called JEvum, Age or JEveternity. But Eternity is the meafure of the dura¬ 
tion., of that which is abfolutely infinite, having neither Beginning nor End. But 
we are now to treat of Time. 

AlMen do frequently talk of Time, and are often mentioning To day, Yefterday 
to Morrow, and tell of daies, months and years; and in fo doing they acknowledg 
that time is really fomwhat: but whac thac is, very few can tel: and there have 
aiwaies been fundry opinions about the nature of time, as may be feen in cFrancifc, 
‘Piccolkminem his cBoo!{idec]S(at. com. Jljfett. cb. 1 3. .Arijiotle reckons up three and re¬ 
futes them in 4. *Vbyf.cb. ic. For fome would have time to be the motion of the Hea¬ 
vens ; others the greateft of the celeffial Spheres, others Motion limply considered. 
Xhat wen ay therefore find our whac Time is, we muff know, thac time may be 
two waies conlidered; Firft as the internal duration of a thing which has had be¬ 
ginning, and dial have end, and is fuccefiively continued, and co fay all in a word, 
of a thing winch is movable; Secondly for the meafure of the faid duration by fome 
motion : and in this latter fenfe time is commonly underffood by natural Phylofo- 
phers, who hold that rime is not without motion, nor can be underffood without 
motion. For then we underftand Time, when we underftand there has been mo¬ 
tion, and when me perceive no motion, voe are ignorant that any time b ts paffed: as ap- 
peais in luch as ffeep : For they when they are awaked, joyning the moment 
wherein they fel affeep with the moment of their waking, conceive no time to have 
paffedbeeween ; which that Tale (hews cited by Arifioile in Lib. 4. Phyf. ch. n. 
t. 97- Alike Scory to which others relate, of three men at Athens who being drunk 
a5 a Feftival, flept three daies together. For when one of them did awake the next 
night after that in which he firft lay down, and faw the Stars ftil fhining, fuppoling 
that firft night was not yet over, nor the Sun yet rifen, he compofed himfelf again 
ro ffeep, til at laft awaking with his companions on the third day, he recurned to / 
the Feaft, believing ic was the next day following chat night wherein he went 
drunk to bed. And a Story or Fable not unlike is related by (Vliny in his 1 Book 
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Tmt J> if 'b&fyttural Vifiory cb. Si. »/«?menides. And day ly expet.ence the 
famrbu ti,e like. Time therefore is not without motion, yea and lorn -vha. the .eot is m -- 
til Mown fot qlme and Motion are perceived together, tor though we lit itil in the da k, 

and perceive no motion by any of our Settles : if we conceive any m our minds, pre- 
leiiclv 11me prefents it felf therewith; and again, as often as we think of time, lome 
morion does alio therewith offer it felf to our minds. Time therefore is lotntli ng 
of Motion : which what k is, let us thus further fearch out. 

Whatfoevever is moved, is moved from fomwhat to fomwhat, that is to fay, 
from the term from which, to the term to which j lo that between thoie two terms 
there lies a Magnitude. Wow all Magnitude is continued. And therefore that mo¬ 
tion which is made continually, through a continued magnitude, muff it felt be con¬ 
tinued and confequenrly Time alio muft be continued: for fo great as is the mo¬ 
tion fo W is the Time : and a longer motion is performed in a longer time, a 
fhorter in a fhorter. Moreover m magnitude, thereis former and latter. F oi eve¬ 
ry magnitude is divifibie into parts, which are fo diipcfed, that fome go before, 

. others come after. For which cauie, there is propomonably fomwhat which 
comes before and fomwhat which goes after in morion : and thoie pares ot a moti¬ 
on are firft bv which the Movable is moved over the firft parts; of magnitude and 
rhrde latter by which it is moved over the laft. And for the fame caufe, alio m 

n P t heiemuft be a former and a latter *, and fo motion inafmuch as it has former 
nnd latter agrees with time, fo that by the diftinftion of former and latter in 
n otion we come to the knowledg of time. For when we confide* two Inftances 
or°rwo ext reams, wherewith motion is terminated, and upderff and that there is a 
middle ipace betwixt thefe twoextreams, prefently we conceive nme. Contran- 
v/ife when we conceive any thing under the notion of one Inftant, and do noc 
think of two Inftances one former, the other latter : we perceive no time at 

r aU;-rem what has been laid we therefore gather, that Time is the number of Motion 
lbeDe- . 1 “rL f f and ia:ter. Which Definition that it may be more rightly 

° midlfftood and explained, thefe things are to be obferved. In the firft place, that 
A infild dumber is two-fold, the one Vfmubringas two three &c. the other ifumbredas two 
nuaibir. ojongs three Trees, four Men. Theformer, whichisalfo called formal number, 

and wherewith we reckon, is one <Ens or being of it lelf, my. difcreec Quantity, 
hv cogitation abftrafted from all matter, and perceptible by the mind: and it is 
con mon to all things, nor is multiplied according to the variety_of things numhred. 
Or the word Number is taken two waies; Firft for Quantity dilcreet, or a: multi¬ 
tudeconfiftme of parts dtftina one from another, or for any meafure chough con«- 
“ed Now timers not a number in the firft, buciiuhe laft lenie; nor is nme a 

number wherewith we count ( feeing time is a continued Quantity, number a Quan¬ 
tity difcreec'l but a number counted cr reckoned, <riq. the parts of motion recko¬ 
ned up For we muft not here Pafs over, that fome diftinguifh betwixt a number mi¬ 
ngle and numbred and lay that a number numerable are things which have 
an ajptitude'to be*numbred and diftinguifhedby the underftanduig, alchough aft- 
ually they are nor numbred: but a number numbred are thiugs, which are already 
aftual y lumbred by fomebody. And they fay that time is a number nume¬ 
rable, or a motion, Jhich may be diftinguifhed, fo as to have feme parts going be¬ 
fore others coming after, although there were no man actually to number the 
fan e. Fro r whence it appears, that lime h a real tbivg. For the aptitude to be 
run bred, or the numerabihty, dees not depend upon the numbexer, hue is_ in the 
time and motion it felf. A number numerable is again twofold: the one which Co¬ 
heres to things which are really feparate one from another : and inch a number time 
is not: the other, confifts of patts diftinguiflied one from another, not leally, buc 
bv our thoughts, as if a man fhould conceive fome continued magnitude div idedm- 
lo cerrain parts *, andfuch a number is time. For it is a flux and continual fpm- 
Una out, of the parts of motion, which j erpetually follow one another. . 

A Mea- Moreover this alfo is to be cbfervedin this place 5 that a Meafure is twofold. 
fun lu o one for mal which is called menfurata meafured, or mcnfarabiUs menfuiable, the o- 

\ fold. r;,ei- qvMwrire which is called attive : which others exprefs by faying that time is 
the number of motion actively 01 paflively. Formal Mealure, is t hat. which when it 
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is in any fubjeft, it makes ic formally meafurable*, and’chus eveT^quIacIty~i^ 
herenc in any Sub;eft, makes chei'ame to be formally meafurable,and this meafure 
is as ic were an accident in chat ching whofe meafure ic is. But Meafure meafuring 
is that which as a rule mcalurcs another ching. For this is alwaies without the thing 
which ic numbers and mealures. ^ 

Hence therfore a Queftion arifes : Whether Time be a meafure or number.with which 
being itfelfout of motion, we number moiton : or whether time be the meafurable motion T:r,u **■ 
itfelf ? And although Authors lay in both fenfes that time is a number or meafure* 
yet primarily and principally. Time is a formal meafure, and a number which is Mealmd' 
numbred. iAnflot* i^Pbyf. c. ii.f. 102 andiz.t* ito. For the nature of time does 
not cepend thereuponin that therewith we number other things; but herein it con- 
iiftsjin that it is a motion numbred according to former and latter. Moreover to be 
a meafure ( <vi^. meafuring or aftive ) is a thing refpeftive : but time is a thing ab- 
foluce. It is not therefore effential to time to be a meafure meafuring. For as the 
effence of an Ell- yard does not depend upon meafuring, vi<$. that we ftiould there, 
with meafure Cloth or any other thing: but herein, in that it is a ftick or other ma¬ 
terial of fo many or fo many Foot long,ro which it afrerward happens that we mea¬ 
fure fomwhat therewith : io the Effence of time confifts herein, chat it is a motion 
numbred, and diftinguifhed according to former and latter, which after¬ 
ward is followed by this adjunft, wp to become the meafure of other things. 
So by time, which is defcribedby the converfion of the Heavens, we meafure the 
motions of other things •, and by the parts of time, hours, daies, months, years 
we meafure 1 ome whol motion or other. 1 

Nor becaule time is a number; and a number does not exift without the Aftion of Time h 
our mind: does it therefore follow, that time is only a feigned thing, and a notion natal^g 
of onr Brains. For we muft know that here are two things to be coniidered in time • m*de’ 
Firft its Offence, which is a certain duration of the parts of motion j The other is J? 
its Affliftion or Adjunft, which is numerability and menfurability. The former, art conL 
viV the abfolu&e effence of time, does no waies depend upon our underftanding’ dirtble. 
but it would remain though our underftanding were gone. But menfurability does *'Its £fm 
infome fort depend upon the operation of our mind. For feeing the pa rts of Time (enC/fkm 
are either aftually meafured* or have an aptitude to be numbred : according to In®*'' 
the Aft and as they are aftually numbred, they depend upon the operation of our 
mind, which being taken away, yet the menfurability would remain neverthelefs. 
Nor when our Minds compares the parts ofeimepaft and future, joy ns them, and 
reckons * does it fegn any thing which is not,buc finds out the parts which were be¬ 
fore really in the morion. For as an Ell-yard, when we do not think thereof, has 
the Quantity of fo many or lo many Foot: yet the diftinftion and the marking 
them out, is the work of our mind and Art: foalfo Motion is of it felf in nature, 
according to fucceffion, without the operation of our minds; but the comparing of 
the parts going before and coming after, and the reckoning up the faid parts, is the 
Aftion of our Mind. 

We muft alfo in this place take notice: that althougluime be a reall thing, yet Tmeh 
it n no permanent thing, whichhasits parts together aftually prefent and perma- 
lient: buc it is a Succefjive ching, which has no part aftually exifting, but all its nm tbinZ 
parts in a continual flux and fucceffion, fo that when one is paft another prefentlv 
follows. r 3 

And we muft alfo here enquire for better underftanding of the definition : what wbst ib*t 
things mot, on it is which is meant in the faid definition? Aud we are to know, that thing i$ 
chiefly and principally is underftoed the (Motion of Tleaven, which is of all others wbifemo- 

moft known, moft regular, uniform, and perpetual: but elpecially the motion of 
thefirft Movable or Trimum mobile, ofcheSunand the Moon, by whofe Motions 
Haies, Nights, Months and Years are deferibed. But the common People attribute finhion 1} 
no time to the motion of the reft of che Stars *, becaufe their motions are to the vul- Tim ? 
gar unknown. H owbeit Mathematicians, do not quite omit the fame. • And as the 
motion of Heaven is univerfally common to al Nations: even fo al Nations ufe this 
1 im<r H°wbeit, we muft not fay, that time is not at all in other Motions i for fee¬ 
ing there is former and lattter in every motion and it may be accordingly numbred: 
in every motion, alfo there wilbe time. 

Ouc 
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Out of whTThachbeen faid another Queftion anies •, Whether there be< one 

timeVLny. To whichchatan aniwer_may be^kn^Fir* 
Whether 

tZ T^oTLiuSer, Secondly 
‘?at ° asyhach been laid is more or le? principal, pure .principal « of 

n,i the heavens let! principal and fecondaty, of all other motions. lhir%- 
T hat there are two things in time, as the Schoolmen fpeak, the one <Ma- 
W which is motion, theother formal which is number - Hence we anlwer to 
the Queftion That tb firfi and principal time, k but onemfamber. For as there 
is every where, and in all Nations but one motion of the Heaven: fo » there but 
one time depending thereupon. But if time be taken ablolutely for the number 
If everl’mouon, it is not one in number : but formally indeed.r * one m Sort but 
raacerillW it is many being Multiplied, according to the Multiplication of motion. 
Fra as feven trees and fevenHorfes, do not differ as they are (even, but asthey 
are Horfes and Trees; even fo,whatever morions are together, do nor differ as they 
are numbred according to former and latter, but as they are peculiar motions. 
Time hereforeis formally one with all, for the Nature of prefent, paft, and future 
l common to all, and thole things which are diftmgmfhed according'to.thefe dif¬ 
ferences of time, they are alfo d.ftinguiflred accord ng to time: and they which 
agree fn any of thefe differences, they alfo agree in time although they differ ocher- 

.rtahr s, W And now there comes another Queftion •, Whether Mould be added in the defi- 
ih! cii’ion of time > Becaufe not only the motions of things, but alio them reft, is num 
ticn of bred by time, and as wel reft as motion, is in time. But no evident realon pe¬ 
as* o..ade that we fhould mention Quiet in the definition of time. For time is of it 

fdfthemeafureof motion, but of reft, by accident. For Reft becaufe .that h noc 
. ‘ddtdS former and latter, cannot of it felf be meafured and numbred. For reft ts meafu- 

redbv rime, either as it is a privation of mot,on for themeafure of privation and 
habkis one and the fame : and a thing is faid to have refted fo long a time, as it has 
not been moved, or as it fhould have been moved, if it had been moved all thac 
while r orbecaule the reft of one body is alwaies joyned with the motion of ano- 
rher bv means whereof^ the reft is meafured. , 

And Ling time and motion do hang fo oneupon anot her, this Queftion muff al- 

• ’rkf" fobe difcuffetl: Whether time do realty differ from motion. Now the ienfeof this 
urn do louc untuucu „hferved For che Queftion is noc concerning the time of 

ffjroJ' thtVrimum*.Mil or firft moveable, compared with the motions of other Bodies. 
LiZ For hereof"there is no Queftion, and all do grant, that the time of the motion of 

Heiven differs really from che motion of other Bodies; feeing they are m feveral 
fubieSs’- but the Queftion is. Whether any time compared mito that motion tohofe 
mmbeLndmeafureitff do reatty differ therefrom. And although others do think 
ocherwife^^yef theirs l'eems to be the truer opinion, who conceive that motion 
does not really differ from time. For time is nothing but motion numbred, accor- 

^'rv Cafi110T^is'ranainestc^bJexplainedinour definition: what is to be under- 

ftoFodbyyfraIand after or priority and priority. Touching which we «eito 
dctflahdby take notice, thac fore and after are not taken here abfo y». P. 
pnnty. but as added to thefubjeS, and concretly for the parts of motion, 

(betf For priority and poftenority do in chis place iigmhe nothing cite, then 
the parts ob motion numbred, according as they laft, and one follows ano- 

The fans "^The Parts of time are Vajl and future: which parrs are both difttnguifhed and 
•fdm. coupled by the prefent moment. Yet«the prefent moment no part of time. Asa point 

is no part of a Line. For this now to time, as a point is co a Line : now .hat which 

is continued is not made up of indivifible parts* . , . , r 
' whether Laftly, Concerning time we muft noc omit to enquire whether it be in the power of 
6m pm- time to generate or corrupt things. And although it is commonly fa,d that time does 
--L produce and perfeft fome things, and corrupt other lome and the Poets common¬ 

ly fay, Time confumes all things; Time is a devourer : Time ,s able to change all 
things, and that nothing is ftongerchen cime, as may chiefly be leen m Ovid his 
„ deTnftibm, 'El eg.6. Yec we bieitly anfwer with Scaliger m his 352 <ExercUaU- 
tn: That Time a, time hath no Voice to effeU any thing. For feeing thac it is Quern- 

ucy. 

rate and 
corrupt• 

V 
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tity, it ads nothing. And all thole effefts are to be afcribed to things,”whichlir? 
in or with Time. But Time it felt is therefore faid to corrupt or generate things 
becaufe the Application of Natural Agents for the corruption or Generation of any 
thing happens in time. And [0 much for Time. y 

Whereunto for Affinities fake, though they do not properly belong to this place, 
I think fit to ad a few things touching JEvum and Eternity. The term JEvumy al-tAvmv 
though in that fignification as it is diftinguifhed from Eternity, and comes ffiorc 
thereof as having a beginning3 it was not ufed by Ariftotle nor the ancient Peripa- 
teticks and Platonifts: Yet is it at this day very much ufed by School divines and 
other noble Phylofophers, who diftinguiffi it both from Time and Eternity, taking 
ic for fuch a duration as hath had a beginning, but ffiall have no end, which they 
attribute to Angels. Now touching this fame ‘Evum or JEveternity although there 
are fundry opinions of Authors: yet this fhalfuffice us to fay in this place *, thatajl 
the Nature of JEvum or JEveternity, does confift herein, that it is tbs ‘Meafure of tie 
duration of tbofe things, which have a beginning but no end: or as fome will have it 
It is the duration of things which have no end but have had a beginning. Now the way 
to mealure this JEvum wherewith we are belt acquainted, is by its coexiftency, as 
they fpeak, and its relation to Time. For we fay the Angels have dured 56610 
years, which is the Time lince the worlds Creation. Hence it is manifeft, that 
JEvum differs from time and Eternity: from time in refpeft of the end which Time 
hath, but JEvnm or JEveternity hath not 3 from Eternity, in refpeft of its begin¬ 
ning, which ‘Evum hath, but Eternity hath not. Which Leo Debr<eus expreffed in 
his third Dialogue of Love: The JEveternity of Angels ffaies he) is placed in the 
confines of Time and Eternity. 

But Eternity, although there are other fignificdtions thereof: yet properly ic Ettrnm 
fignifies a Duration which hath neither beginning nor ‘End, In which fenfe, we fee- tvbst it is 
quently meet with this definition thereof in ‘Boetins : Eternity is a total and perfect 
poffeffion of a boundlefs Life, all at once. For all the Effence of eternity confiff s 
in immutability or unchangeablenefs. For that which is ‘Eternal neither begins nor 
ends, nor is any way changed but it alw,ales the fame, and hath its whol ‘Effence all 
at once. . Whence there refults two proprieties of eternity, Firft, that ic hath no 
bound, in refpeft of beginning or end : Secondly, that it is all at once. For though ties ofZ' 
we attribute daies and years to etermity, yec we do ic only for our better under- ternity. ' 

I ftandwgs fake. All which ‘Plotinus confidering, in his 3. ‘Ennead. ‘Booing. Ch.2. 
hefaies, ‘Eternity is a life all together, alwaies wholly prefent, and not now one part 
and after another. But thefe things belong not to this place. I conclude therefore 
with Augufline, in his 12. D. de CivitateDei, Ch. 12. Nothing lafts long which hath 
once an end, and al the bounded fpaces of all Ages, if compared to boundlefs eter- 
mry, are not to be accounted fmal, but nothing at all. Six hundred Millions of 
years or that fum multiplied by as many, fo that there were no name For the pro- 
dLS0riOCalSum’ Yet all compared to OStermfy is nothing; and if the faid fum be 
tubltraa:ed from Eternity, not once or twice, but as ofcen as any accountants are 
able to fwbftract the fame, yet fhould they never reach co the beginning of eternitv, 
which hath no beginning. 5 ■ J 

• Concerning Motion. 

WE comenow to a remarkable Adjunct of Natural Bodies, vte. ‘.Motion by 
theknowledg of which weare brought acquainted with the greateftparc 

of the mail abftrufe things in Nature 3 and by the guidance whereof, in a manner al 
rhe knowledg of Natural things hath been found our. Nov/ co Queftion Whether 
there is any Motion, is the part only of a contentious and froward perfon: fince it 
is dilcernedbyal our fences.. And therefore Diogenes did wel, who having heard 
t ne reaions of Zeno, whereby he endeavoured co prove that there v/as no motion. 

of the moftabftrufe things in Nature 3 and by the guidance whereof, in a manner al 
he knowledg of Natural things hath been found our. Now co Queftion Whether 
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Concerning SMotion. Chap. 9. 
But as it is raoft known that there is motion : fo what is the Nature thereof,is fuli- 

ciently obfcure. And therefore, that we may the better underftand what motion is, 
we will in the firft place propound Arifiotle's definition of motion, and diligently 
confider the fame: by which means we hope to attain to a good degree of knowledg 
touching the Nature of motion. Thus therefore Arijiotle defines Motion in the 3 .of 

Artfittle hi* Phy licks, Ch. 1. T. 16. Motion it the A% of that thing which is in a pojftbility, in 
bis dtfini* at much at it is in a pojftbility, or of that which is moveable, in at much at if it Move- 
Mn$fmt• able. 

In this definition firft we muft diligently confider the word fEntelecheia (tranfla- 
ted Aft) which as it is moft ufual in Arijiotle, and every where to be found in his 
works fo is the fignification thereof not lo wel known, and many have taken pains 
to find out the true meaning thereof: fo that it is reported of ‘Hermolam ‘Barbara 
a very learned Man, that having once attained to fpeak with a fpirit. he deiired no¬ 
thing elfe of hiro,buc that he would expound what the word Entelecheia in Arijiotle, 
did fignifie. 

Endelt- 1° c^e firft place, we are to note that the words Endelecheia and Entelecheia are 
tbei* *nA different: although fome do confound them, wherein they are to blame. For as 
Enttle- thefe words do herein differ, that Endelecheia is more ancient, being ufed by Me- 
ctoUiliftr nan(ier and(P/atoinhisTiro<ew», Yea, and commonly by the people of Qreece b buc 

Enteletheia is a new word, witnefs Tully in the 1. of his Tufculans gMlions, and by 
Arijiotle eiihec invented or frequently ufed 3 fothey differ alfo in Derivation and 
Signification. For Endelecbeia.does fignifie a continual and perpetual motion or 
agitation, fo called from en cai dein cat Edam to ecbomenon, becaufe it is in the fub- 
jeft and draws and moves the fame, as appears from that Greek proverb *I\anH 
endelechoufa coilaineipetran, the ftil falling drop hollows the ftone. From Ari¬ 
jiotle in his 2. degeneral. & corrupt. Chap. 1 o. and ocher Greek Authors. 

But Entelecheia is derived from en and telos or form Enteles and Echein, to have its 
chfMteb’t cnd> to have perfection 3 andEntelecbeia if you would render it word for word, is 

' the having of perfection, or thepoffeffion of perfection : and Entelecheia is alwaies 
in Arijiotle oppofed to poflibility or aptitude, a$ may be feen in the 3. of his Ehyfic\ 
Ch. i.T. 2. in the 5. of his Metaphyficks Ch. 2. and in his 2. deAnima. Ch. 1. T. 2* 
Out of which may be collected, what Entelecheia truly fignifies. For feeing a thing 
is faid to be in a poflibility to be fomwhat, when as yet it is not that thing which 
poflibly it may be: Entelecheia muft fignifie to be really and actually that which ic 
is faid to be, and really to have attained to be fuch a thing, and no longer to be in 
a potentiality thereunto ; and Entelecheia mujl be that which perfects and fils up the 
Eojjibility or Aptitude of a thing b andimkes that the thing may now really andperfetf- 
ly be faid to be that, which before it woe faid to be only in way of pojftbility or Aptitude: 
And to fpeak all in fhort Entelecheia is the filling up of the Potentiality or Aptitude 
of a thing. 

This being the fignification of this word ("which though new to the dul multitude, 
yet was known to wife men to whom Arijiotle wrote and not to pedants, as Scali- 
ger in his 307. Exercit. Sett. 39. has it) it is cheifly attributed to the fubftancial 
Form, For ic is the fubftance and perfection of a thing, and becaufe of ic a thing 
is really that which it is faid to be. And indeed, as Eranc. Eiccolbomineus faies in 
his 4. Ch. de Motu, Entelecheia is applied, as well to formes free from matter as to 
fuch as are joyned thereto : which opinion of his feems co be countenanced in the 
3. *B. ofEhyftcks Ch. 7. Text 3. Howbeit Zabarella herein difTents from him in his 
Eoohjde Mente hum. Ch. 7. who denies fubftances fevered from matter to be pro¬ 
perly called Entelecbeias: and he faies that only in one place in Arifiotle,viz. 2^Mem 
taphyf. 1.49. thefupream or firft intelligence is termed Entelecheia, and that not 
without Reafon. The fame word is alfo attributed to accidents or accidental 
Forms 3 feeing alfo becaufe of the things themfelves they are fo called, andcheyfil 
that poflibility and Aptitude which the things had to receive accidents. Yea, And 
as ic appears out of Arijiotle in his 2 de Anima, Ch. 1. T. 2. Entelecheia is not only 
attributed to forms, whether fubftantial or accidental, whence the operations pro¬ 
ceed b but alfo to the operations proceeding from the forms, in a word Entele¬ 
cheia, fignifies all that, by moams of which every thing, it really that which it it faid 
to be. 
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But for the word <Entelecbeia, Ariftotle ofren ufes the woTd 

n.fcs doc only opera:,on, as Zabarel conceives, who in his <Book.de mint, bujna «*"■' 
Cb. 7- teaches chat <Energe;a fjgnifies only operation, and formes conioyned with p£nifi‘!& 
thf. nV*~cr’ .whofe silence differs from operation as an accident, he denies to be "«‘h,r “ 
called®^/; and he laies, among fubff antial Forms, it is only rightly attribn Jf‘r/,rm 
red, to thole that are free from matter. Howbeic this word is attributed as wel to rt«J 
hot ms joyned with matter, as to thofe without it. For Ariflotle in his y. <Metapb. 
Cb. 6. limply oppofes to be ,n energy, unto being ,n potentiality or Aptitude, and 
rn the fame place he cals the fubffantial Form joyned to the matter <Energeia : and 
up and down in the fame Book, he cals the fubff antia 1 Forms of things, ‘Eneree™ 
as raaybefeen, cheifly,,, the S. Chap. which he alfo does in 8. Wet apb.C. 2. And iff 

the 4.‘B.cb.2.‘E«e^et« fignilies not only co operate, but really to be. Alfo, that 
‘Encrpcta. is uiedto fignifie the accidental Term, appears from the a. of bis ‘I’fcvficJ/ 
Cb 2. T. is, and cb 3. T. 18. but more evidently from the 20. <Metapb. Cb.Sphere 
lie thus writes: .Serin? every thing «divided into Alt and Aptitude, l call the Act of 
that which was before only in power, Energeia, ‘Motioti. 

rhAni^rP^' r rCe^ T/i!dS’ the Latin word 'Attn* does anfwer, which does not, iff Ados »V 
this place, figm ne Aflionon ly; Butrhat, from which every thing is faidto be what it Aa M 
». For as bcaligerlaies 111 his 359- ‘Exercitation Se3. 2. we muff borrow ordinary “ **' 
words to ligmhe abftrule matters: which feem harlh to Novices, and ridiculous co 
curious Ciceromans. Now accord ng to Scaliger in the fame place. An AH it that 
being, which wants nothing to rnakp it be what it it, but bat all its caufes. 

Now here 111 the definition of Mocion <Enteleche:a is taken, neither for the perfeft WtlEn- 
foim, nor foi the operation alone 3 but for a certa in imperfelt Ait. For there isa ul“beU 
twofold AU, one perfett, which when it comes, it expels al Aptitude or potenci hn‘§«‘« 
ality, and leaves none of it behind: another imperfeU, with which there Palwaies 
remains lomwhat of poffibility j which when it is taken away, the Aft is alfo Seri <miM “ 
away; andfuch an Aft is Motion. For feeing that is called moveable, which mari 
be moved , mocion is the fulfiling and perfecting of that poffibility. in regard of 
vhicn a thing is called moveable, and makes that ic hath not only a poffibility of 

being moved, buc that it is now really moved, indeedandin truth. Howbei/chis 
VSntelecbeia does noc take away al poffibility, buc only fo perfects the Body move- 
able, that it recaines yet the poffibility of being more moved, unril at length^: come 

to the utmoft term of motion, to which whilf it ismoved.ir muff needs have the 
power of motion. For truly the thing moveable, while it is in the term from 
which, is not yec moved but while ic is in the term to which.it is moved no longer 
but now ttis moved, and ceafes from motion. Buc then it is truly faid"o S^ 
ved, when it is now in the Aft, in which before, when it was in the term from 
which, ,c was not but only had a poffibility of attaining the fame ; and when 

but may attain3*” K o f H W|h ‘C ^ 2 °f the Cerm fcom which’ !t hath nM> Due xnay attain. For f it had already the laft term, it would be no longer moved 

is the ASofthatwhirlh-C^Ute!r^rl[0 “the definition of Motion: that Motion 
hl rL n,r b mFor whatfoever is moved, as may appeac 
Form^Aoffh’ Is Parc and partly in poffibility. In aft, in refpeft ofdie' 

• n nofflhff WhrCb a7I?°,fion ic hach already g^ned, and aftually pof- 
fake wheronfA i! f?l i'" refP'a P£thac which it hath not yet obtained, and for the 
Jaffj f j ftJU moved- For examples fake: Water which is in heacing is 

tha£.ls ro f*y sleeted. For it hath already fome degreef’of 
r.mw'nIld haS C>e Pofl*bll,,:y of gaining yec more, and does likewife gain them bv 

k h3S atCaf“\d a11 Che degrees, icis theng termed h^ 
motiond a“y,lonSer ro gr°w hot, or to be altered and moved. 

dlMnpe leTJr And 3 ^*** ^ 3 P" P°mbilicy> <* certain mid- Motion it 
tbeVn^nW , • u And n every mocion are found thefe three things: Some of Z imm- 

mo^;Tfeai'C ndby":°t,0n akeady a“ai"ed ^ a ^ »f receiving8 thatTofS^T 
laid Form! ft nafl, 4 gnt, 5 3 fand Ptogrefs or Tendenay to the 
to fignifie that m the definition, in at much at it it in poffibility, 
movlaMe thing ha h“X 5 made m lel^ of thac Fo™ and term, which the 
fake of than a)rca<^y acrained. For a thing is no longer moved fof the 
ntl°mks ’ ^e fake of chatSterm ?^ch it ha" 

• d> whlGh 1C h«s a power to obtain. From what hach been faid‘, 
I ^ TS'S- 
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’sis eafieto gather wherein the Eflence and formality of Motion does conlift. 
Two For feeing there are in every motion two things, one the form it ielf flowing y the 

things in other, the flux of the form : Motion formally, is neither limply a form, not a foi in 
Motion. flowing, but a continual acquifition of Form, and the flux thereof, partly already 

acquired and partly to be acquired. For to be moved, is not to have the form j hue 

to be moved, is to tend to the form. 
To »*> Moreover, to all Phylical or Natural motion, rhefe things are required. 

mat mo- I. A Mover: For every thing which is moved, is moved by fome other thing. 
tion are For it is impoflible that the fame thing in refpeft of the lame form, fhould be m 
required, andinPoffibilicy : But that which moves, or introduces any form, does aftually 
. J poifefs the fame *, chat which is moved has only a power to receive the form. And 

A °Ver‘ therefore it is not the fame thing which moves and is moved. Howbcir. touching 
this Axiome we mull obferve,chac it is only to be underftood of material things and 
natural bodies compleat, and of the motion of the whol compound *, and that the intent 
of Ankotle in the 7. <?hyficku. cap• 1. when he delivered this axiome was co deduce 
natural motion to one firft Principle, and thereby to prove thac there was one firft 
mover, by which as by a firft Principle, all bodies are moved : otherwise, unlefs 
this axiome be warily underftood and explained, many difficulties arife, feeing 
not only Animals are moved by an internal force, but alfo the Elements by an in¬ 
ward principle are carried to their place, where not only the body of the Element 
is moved by its form coirs place, but alfo the form it felf tends co its place. See al¬ 

fo beneath ^Boo^. cb. 3. 
4 II. A movable or thing moved, and hence every thing thac naturally moves ic 

A Mova- felf is divided into a part moving, and a part moved. Now chat which moves muft 
bit. needs be with that which is moved, or thac which primarily does move any thing, 

without the Intervention of any intermediate agent, ought to couch chat thing 
which it moves, and co be very neer uncothe fame. For we cannot fo much as 
imagine, how any thing can fuffer from chat, by which ic is not couched, or how 
anything can a# upon that which it does noc touch. For fince operation follows 
the Effenceofathing: where the thing is noc, there its operation cannot be. For 
though the fuft mover be abfenc from the thing moved in refpeft of its fubftance, 
yet is it joyneef therwitb,by the Virtue whiebit lends forth. And thus the next mover 
and the thing moved, are alwaies together, and every aft ion is caufed by touching. Now 
motion is in the thing moved. For the Aft is in thac thing-, whofeaft itis. Yetis 
not the aftion of the mover different from the aft of the thing moved, but there is 
one aft of the Agent and the Patient, For it is one and the fame thing which the 
mover produces by afting, and which is produced in the Patient by differing. And 

Tbe A‘ the Aftion of the mover and the paffion of the moved are one only motion, not really di- 
ihTmLir ftinft one from another 3 but only rejpeftively, viz. in as much as the fame Aft, does 
and the proceed from the mover as from its Principle, and is received by the Moved, as the 
Paffion of patient: which is wel expreft by Arijlotle in the 3. <Phyf. cb. 3. t. 22. 'For to be the 
the moved jffiion of this in that, and of that from this, differs rejpeftively. So thac the fame moti- 
terebut one Qn as ic procceeds from che Agent, is an aftion, as it is received by the Patient, a 
motion. pa|p10n#r Anfl che heating of water by fire, is but one aftion : which as it proceeds 

from the Agent, vi%. the lire, is called an Aftion, as ic is received by the water, a 
Paffion. And therefore Aftion and Paffion are in one Subjeft. For feeing paffion 
is in the Patient, and aftion really differs not from paffion : the aftion muft alfo 
needs be in the fame P atient. Yet this muft be oblerved that we fpake here of a 
tranfienc aftion: but not of an immanent aftion, which abides in the Agent. 

Terms* of III. The Tenn fiom which. IV. The Term to which. F or feeing every motion 
motion, is a kind of change ■, it muft needs go from fomwhat, which is called the term from 

which, to fomwhac, which is called the term to which. And there are neither more 
nor lefs, than thefe two terms. For though one motion may have many terms to 
which: yet they are not the laft 8c total, or they are not primarily intended and for 
themfelves, or they are not incrinfecal. But in motion we are chiefly to regard che 
term to which. For that is it for the fake whereof the movable is moved, and from 
it che Unity, Diftinftion and Conrrariety of Motion are chiefly taken. For feeing 

n mocionis a kind of continual progrefs from the term from which, to the term to 
which, and the term from which isrejefted, and the term to which acquired : juft- 
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ly therefore the motion receives its denomination and diftindficn from the term to 
which* 

V. Time: For no motion is performed in an lnttatnt,bm Succefftvely andin Time. 
F'orlincemocionischeA&ofaBeing in poflibilicy, and has no abiding-Effence • rmt. 
of ncceflicy the thing moved, rauft be partly in acf, and partly in poffibilky : an<j 
therefore motion muft be fucceflive. For if it were all together, it were all in 
A&j and the thing could no longer be faid to be pi motion, hue already mo¬ 
ved. 

VI. Continuity, or Unity of Motion, inrefpeft of time* and the term to which. • 6 
For the Continuity and Succeflion of the Mot ion depends chiefly, upon the Term Continuity 

to which the motion is made ; and the mocionis faid to be performed fucceflively, 
becaul’e the Term to which the motion tends, is fucceflively gained. But that a 
motion may be one in number, three things are requilite : one movable, one term to 
which; and one continued time. To which a fourth may be added, the Term from 
which. For one m otion cannot proceed from divers Terms. 

Whac is the Nature of Motion has been explained hitherto, ic remains that we 
nowfhewyou what are the Sorts of Motions. Wherein the fir ft place you are to M-non.& 
take notice, that there is a difference betwixt mutation afodi motion. Metabole or 
Mutation is of larger extent, and fignifies every variation of a thing, whether the J 
terms in refpedf of which the thing is varied1, be politive and contrary, or concra- 
didtary : but %inefis or Motion properly fo called, is not of fo large an extent, but 
is converfanc betwixt terms ( upon which, efpecially the term from which ics na¬ 
ture chiefly depends ) which are contrary, 01? if mediate, yec having the nature of 
contraries. 

(Motion therefore properly fo called is converfant betwixt contraries. Now we term Motion is 
i'uch things in this place contraries, not only which domoft of all differ under the mde be- 
fame kind: but whaefoever pofitive terms, by the coming of one of which another sixteen: 
is changed, whether it be in refpeft of contrary qualities, or according to intention, tmies° 
or according ro extenfion. ,Whacfoever therefore ought to be reckoned for a term 
of motion, muff have thefe two conditions. Firft that ic have a contrary in fuch a 
manner as has been faid; fo thac the motion muftpafs from one contrary as the 
Term a quo from which, unco the other contrary as the term ad quern, to which. 
Moreover, that muff of neceflity be accained, which terminates the motion of ic felf, 
and not without the change of theSub;e<T, which is performed by real a&ion and 
paffion. 

From which may eafily be gathered, that true motion is only in three Tredica- &lot i 
menu, viz. Quantity, Quality, and Vbi or Place ; or that in refped of that thing to are onlTht 
which the motion tends, it may be reduced to thefe three Predicaments. For both 
the forms of thefe Predicaments have contrariety, and pofitive oppofitc terms; nor 
can their change happen without the change of the Sub/edl. & ?Uc{- 

Buc Generation andCorrupcion which are changes in the fubflance of a thing, 
are not properly Motions. For that Contrariety neceffary to motion, is not found tifJTd' 
in fubftances. Moreover, fince everything which is moved is an a&ual Being; commiw 
but thac which is generated is no aftual Being ( for if it were already, there were *?' not 
no need that it fhoiild be generated ) therefore (generation cannot be a Motion. P'opftlf 
Laffly, Tvery motion is continued and performedin time: but generation is not per- Motion. 
formed in time, but in a moment, and therefore alfo it cannot be a Motion. Fon 
fubftantial forms being indivifible and not capable of more or lefs, cannot be fuc¬ 
ceflively acquired and by piecemeal. 

Howbeit we muft here obferve, chat Generation and corruption are taken two two 
waits, either only for the acquificion or lols of a fubftantial form, without prece- folA. 
dent alteration : or for the introduction of a form, wirh alteration which wenc be- CfPtlon 
fore the fame. Generation and-Corruption taken in the former Senfe, are no moti- GtnZ*c - ’ 
ons, but are performed in an Inftant: but in the latter fenfe they may be allowed Zvtion^ 
lor Motions. ‘ J 

Moreover, this muft not be omitted neither, That Succeffton in motion is considered 
rme waves : Primarily and chiefly as was faid before, hi rejpett of the form, which 
feeing it may be intended and remitted, and has certain degrees, in relpeClof which- 
it is capable of more and lefs, ic therefore fucceflively acquires chofe degrees, 
one before, another after. But lines the fubftantial form has »o fuch degrees, it 
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cannot be intended, nor remitted, nor is ic fucceflively incroduced, but in an inftanc 
and all at once. Afterward there is faid to be a fuccefiion in rejpeti of the Subject, 
which is movable : which fucceflion others feem to call exceniion. For line - a 
thing movable is divifible, and has fome parts formore others hinder : and che mo¬ 
ver ads firft upon the formore parts and which are neereft it felf, and afterwards 
upon the hinder and more remote : alio in this manner we may grant thac Gene¬ 
ration is made fucceflivly. But both thefe (ucceffions are coniidered, in motion 
properly fo called : but the former holds more of the nature thereof: which being 
abfent from Generation it cannot be called motion. 

Moreover, it is evident, that there is no motion in Relation, AHion, ‘Pafpon, 
When, and ‘Habit, the Predicaments fo called. For thofe mutations which are made 
in them, do either not happen with the change of the fubjeft, or not of themfelves 
primarily, but confequently and by accident. • • 

‘Motion therefore properly is only made out ofonefubjett into another : and there are 
of Motion, three forts thereof. In Quantity there is Augmentation and Diminution. For 

thefe two mutations have no common name. In Quality, there is Alteration. x In 
Place, there is local motion from place to place. 

To Motion ‘Reft is oppofed, which is the ‘Privation of Motion in that thing, which 
is naturally apt to be movedand in as much as motion is made to attain reft-, it may 
alfo be faid ro be the end and perfection of motion. So a body, when it has attai¬ 
ned its natural magnitude, ceafes growing. 

is either natural, whole principle is internal, and to which the movable is na¬ 
turally enclined; So the Earth is naturally moved to the Centre, and refts there. 
Or Violent, whofe Principle is external, when a body is kept by force in a place 
not natural thereunto; as when a ftone or clod of Earth, is hung up in the Air. 

Reft whet 
it it. 

Reft two 
fold. 

V'*'4*T'** 

THE 

SECOND BOOK 
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Chap. i. Of the World1 

Icherto we have treated of a natural Body, as it is a General 
ih termj comprehending fuudry forts, and we have fpoke of the 

ZmrvSl common Principles and common adjuncts of a natural Body in 
ii jggjnfr general, without any confideration of the forts: wearenowto 

come to the federal forts of natural ‘Bodies. And becaufe the 
whol mafsandheap of allBodies natural, does make one total 
fum, which is called the World \ before we treac of any fort of 

natural bodies, or of any pait of the world, we muft firft fpeak of the whol,.and 
explain what the world is, and what proprieties and adjuncts it has. 

That which is by the Greeks termed Cofmos, becaufe of its abfolute and perfect 
The fun- Elegancy and Ornament the Latins call Mundus for the lame caufe: which word 

drjfignifi- becau{e fignifies a thing which is abfolute, perfect and comprehending in it many 
Tbe'word thing$ orderlyTanked, many things are fo termed. Marfilius/Ficinus on the 3. 
Mundus ‘Bool^of&lotin. ‘Enead 1. makes two worlds, one intelligible, being the divine mind, 

che Pattern and Idea of this fenfible world: the other feniible, yi\. this which we 
behold, being the Image of the divine Pattern. Others do again divide thefe two 
worlds, and make more worlds. The firft is the Archetype or Intelligible world, 
which is the divine mind or God himfelf, who contains in him the patterns and Ide¬ 
as of all things : the fecond is the angelical world, made up of the multitudes of 
Angels rank’d in their Hierarchies: the third is che Elementary, whichismade up 

of 
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of Heaven and the Elements: the fourth is the great world, which contains alcrea^ 
ted things, both corporeal and incorporeal: the lift, is the little world or Micro- 
cofme, which is Man. 

Weareinthis place chiefly to treat of chat world which confifts ofHeavenand 
Earth and the Bodies therein contained, and by another name is called to pan, the 
Univerfe becaufe it comprehends al natural bodies, 8c to which the termMiindm or 
World does chiefly belong, and which in regard of its order was given it by ‘Pytha¬ 
goras as Plutarch faies in the 2. of his deplacit. Pbylofop. cb 7. chough we may doubc 
hereof, becaufe the word Cofmos is read up and down in the writings of ‘Hermes 
Trifmegifrus. For this univerfe is truly Cofmos or Mundus, that is to fay adorned 
orderly marfhalled, and beautiful. And therefore Ocellus inferibed his Book of 
natural things peri tou pantos, de univerfo, of the Univerfe, and couching thefe 
names he thus writes, i cal this whol world by the name of univerfe: ‘For becaufe it it 
difringuifhed and adorned with all things that are, therefore it bat gained tbit name 
Cofmos and Pan, the veorld and Vniverfe. 

And as there are fundry fignifications of the term world, fo there are fundry defi¬ 
nitions or deferiptions thereof, which ‘Franc. ‘PiccoUotrineus has collected in his 
Book deMundo ch. 2. But thofc are of all other raolt pertinent and moft fit for 
this place,which the Author of the‘Bool^deMundohas in his 2. Chap, (for whether it 
be Arifrotle's or Tbeopbraftus'f, or of fome other Author is a queftion, of which fee 
Ludovicos Vives upon Auftin deCivitate ‘Dei Lib, 4. Chap. 2. Collegium Conimbri- 
cenfe in the proxme to Ariftotles Phyficks queft. 5. art. 4. ) the firft is this. The 
world it a ‘Fabrickjramed of the ‘Heaven and ‘Barth and the ‘futures in them contai¬ 
ned. The fecond is this, The world it the Order and Vifpofure of aU things, which it 
preferved by and through (jod: which may chus I conceive be fitly joyned both in 
one. The world it that fame orderly Vifpofure of aU natural ‘Bodies, proceeding from 
qod and by him preferved. * 

The Matter therefore of the world are all natural Bodies, not only fimple but al- 
fomixt; not only livelefs, but alfo living : yea anduniverfally, a natural and worlds 
fenfibleBodv, as Arifrotlc faies in his 7. de Celo, ch. 9. t. 98. And the world is miter* 
compounded of the Heaven, the four Elements,mixt bodies,inanimate and animate, 
metcals, things dug out of the ground, Planes, and Anima Is or living Creatures. 

But what is the Form of the world is not fo evident,and there are lundry opinions Touching 
thereabouts. For fome fay God is the Form of the world; others afoul comraoa 
to the whol Univerfe; others, the Heaven; others,its Figure 5 others. Order. Buttbt wari(i 
among thefe opinions, two have at this time the preheminence: the one is that which ^n^ry °- 
atcribuces a certain foul to the world for its Form. the other is chat which makes or- ¥tnms’ - 
der to be the form of the world. That the world has a foul is an old opinion,appro¬ 
ved by many moft renowned men. It is countenanced by Hermes Trifmegiflm, Zoro- 
aftery and Orpheus. So in his Book called ^dm pros‘Ernie, AU things ( faies he ) are 
ful of foul. And in his Book de InteUellione&fenfu9 he attributes a proper Sence and 
Intelligence unto the world. ‘Pythagoras held the fame, with Plato and his Follo- 
wers/who oft times cal the world a living Creature, and aflignic a common foul, 
which every where through Land and Water, contains in it felf fpiricual and 
quickening feeds 5 and of it felf ingenders, wherever corporeal feeds are wanting? 
and alfo cherilhes the feeds left by Animals, and of a pucrified Grape-kernel en¬ 
genders a various, orderly and precious Vine; which wherever there wants a gene¬ 
rator, and accidental qualities feem only the Caufe of Generation, fupplies the 
place of a generating Suhffcance *, as Marfdim ‘Ficinm fhews at large, in hh 4. ‘Booli 
of Platonickftheologue Ch. 7. 

But thePeripetaticks like not of this Opinion For feeing no evident reafon 
perfwades the fame, nor is there any neceffity that it fhould be fo *, they neither 
attribute to the world any informing Subftantial form, nor one common foul, nor. 
do they think it fit to multiply rhings without great occalion. Fot no Adtion does 
plainly appear in the whol world, as proceeding from any peculiar foul commoh 
to the whol world : but all operations do proceed from peculiar and diftindl 
forms. And therefore fince all parts of the world have their peculiar forms, there 
needs no common Form to knit them together; feeing without it, the feveral forms 
can perform their own operations. Moreover, if there were one fdrm informing 
the world, the other forms, m'uft eciher be parts thereof, or be informed thereby., 
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both which are abfurd. They cannot be parts *, for all formes arc not nnivocal, 
and differ more then in kind, nor can they make up one whol; And one form in 
number, cannoc conftitute diftinft things, fuch as Natural things are. For iince the 
form gives unity as wel as being: all Natural things fhould be termed one rather 
thenmany. And that the other formes fhould be informed by this, is alfo many 
waies abfurd. Nor is there any reafonto beleevethat this form of the world, comes 
upon the other forms, juft as the form of a living Creature comes upon the form of 
amixtBody. For if this were fo, it fhould be more excellent and more perf.dt 
then the reft of the forms: which the Platonifts neverthelefs, will not grant. For 
the Soul of the world does not include more and more excellent faculties, then the 
forms and Souls of all Natural Bodies. 

And therefore the Peripateticks deny that the world is one, by the unity of a 
Form informing i and they attribute thereunto only an unity of order ofthofe 
things, which proceeding from one principle, do tend unto the fame as their end, 
agreeing one with another and with icbecaufe all things come from one and tend 

T be tom to one, as 7. C. Scaliger faiesin his 6. TLxer citation, S. 2. The Form therefore of the 
§f the world’is the order or orderly difpofure of Natural‘Bodies Howbeit, we are here to 
world. obferve, as Number is twofold, the one numbering, or wherewith we number, the 

other numbered, which is nothing but the things themfelvs which reckoned : fo 
there isa twofold order, an order ordering, which is an accident, and the mutual re- 
fpeft of the parts one to another, or as Auguftin defines it in his di Civir.fpeifB.tg. 
Cb. 13. a Difpofure which among things like and unlike gives every one As place ; 

The Tffici- and an order ordered, which is nothing but the things themfelves aptly difpofed, 
mcMfe and fuch is the world. For natural Bodies, as they are aptly difpofed,'and parci- 
•f tbt cipate of the condition of onefirft principle, and mutually aocomplifh and cherifh 
mrld. G1Je another, do make one orderly Syftem, which is called the world. 

As co the efficient Caufe of the world, though the Epicureans were fo mad as to 
think and fay that this beautiful Theatre of the world was made by a blind and 
fortunate concourfe of Atomes : yet all foundPhylofophers agree in this, that this 
world depends upon the moft good and great Qod, as the only firft principle of all 
principles. For as Auftin in his deCivit (DeitjB.li. cb. 4. faies. The world it felf, 
by its moft orderly mutability and mobilicy, and the moft beautiful Feature of all 
vifible things, does after a fort filently proclaim both that it was made, and by 
none but God, nor could be made by any but him, who is unutterably and invilibly 
great, and unfpeakably and invifibly fair. And Scaliger in his 3. ‘Exer citation, 
ihews that Simpliciom, <Philoponus,AmmoniM>Atvenroes, and many other renowned 
Men, neither fewer in number nor of lefs Authority, then thofe of the contrary foo- 
lifh opinion, did hold that the world depended Upon God, as its Efficient Caufe: 
andatlaft, thus concludes. For if by his Providence all things are governed 
(which no man in his wits can deny) it neceflarily follows, that he was the maker 
ofal. For if he made not the world: then he received it made by another, either 
as borrowed, or by force, or by fale, or as a pawn, or hired, or by lawful fuc- 
ceflien, or feazing upon it when empty, or by command, as a Minifter, Servant 
and Mercenary from his Lord. All which,are rrteer trifling and Impious Con¬ 
ceits. 

The End As for what concernes the end of the World : The Endsnoves the Agent toadf. 
ff But there was nothing before the world faving God alone. Nothing therefore mo¬ 

ved God to create the world, but he himfelf moved nimlelf. and therefore he cre- 
atedit, that he might communicate his infinite goodnels. Which Auguftme has 
neatly expreffed in thefe words, de Cinjit. Dei cBoo!^ 11. Cb 21. Three things' we 
ought cbeifly to enquire concerning the Creature, who made it, by what’be made it, and 
...i . 1    /"* .1 r • 1 /t.-.a -4 L/i /f/ifif 

Author then Qod, no more efficacious Art, then the word of Qod, no better Caufe, then 
tbatwbat it good might be made by thegood Qod. Nor does Elato render any other 
caufe, why God made the world, but becaufe he is good. For it is the property 
of goodnefs to communicate it felf. And this is the end of creating the 
world. 

But what the En d is of the world already confticuted and exifting, is elegantly 
taught 
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caught us by ‘Hermes Trifmegiftus, in his Book de Tietatc & ‘FbylofopbU. ‘Firft there 
watQod, then the World, then ‘Mankind ; the world for ‘Manfynd and cMankj?td for 
Qod. For lince every end is good, and the perfe&ion of that ching whofe end it is* 
and God is the ultimate and moft perfeft of all things: God muft needs be the end 
of all things, and all things are for that one, which is for none but himfelf : andal 
things ftand in need of God, Both to be and to be well: Man therefore was made 
for God, and the world for Man. But how all forts of things are made for Man, 
is not fo plain. For Scaliger cals them the Enemies of Truth, who will have all 
things to be made for the ul'e of Man. For what profit hath Man from Fleas and 
Wiglice > Tis truly ridiculous to fay, that Fleas are made to fuck out the unpro¬ 
fitable blood, and Wig lice to awake us inche night, that we may fal to our pra^ 
yers. Nor does Scaliger allow that fome forts of things were made only for varie¬ 
ties lake, and to ftir us up to admiration: but he determines chat God made all 
things for fome cercain end. For variety and bare ornament, is not the end, nor 

the Perfection of the Univerfe, but a way only to that perfection. For from fun- 
dry forts of things orderly difpofed, the perfection of the Univerfe does arife. 
Scaliger therefore himfelf thus refolves the matter : that Man is a little world, and 
as ic were the Rule andmeafureof other living Creatures; yea and the Prince of al. 
But he could not be Prince unlefs he were luch as he is, viy. In the middle: nor 
could he be in the middle, unlefs betwixt extreams. Therefore the excreams were 
made that he might be in themiddeft: and if any of the extreams, or thofe things 
feared betwixt the middle and the excreams were wanting, there would be a vacui¬ 
ty amongft the forms. Which is much more abfurd, then that there fhould be a 
Vacuum wichout a Body. For feeing the moft good God is ful of himfelf, and che 
world as the tpiatonifts fay, is Gods Statue or Standing Image: it rauft alfo be ful 
and have no defeCt either in forts, or Quantity. And therefore if even the fmalleft 
thing were wanting in the world, the Univerfe would be no longer the Univerfe, and 
the world would ceafe to be the world, that is to fay, beautiful, orderly ranckc 
and perfect. 

And thus far we have known the world by its Caufes; ic remaines that we cake a 
view of the cheif adjunCf s cherof,and difcufs the concroverlies raifed touching them. 
Now in che firft place corties Eternity; and the queftion is, Whether this world be 
iBeternal or not ? This queftion is much canvafed by che difpuces of many Men, and 
the opinions of Phylofophers concerning the fame have been various ; fome^ffir- 
ming the world had a beginning and fhall have an end; others chat ic had a begin¬ 
ning but fhal never have an end ; and others again that ic never had beginning nor 
fhal ever have end. That we may therefore difintangle our felves from fo greac a 
variecy of opinions, we muft firft obferve this: that the chief queftion in this place 
is not; whether God made the world. For though the madnefs of fome hathbeen 
fo great, that they durft fay that this world was made by Chance; yet al found 
Phylofophers, do agree that God is the author of the world: and therefore the 
Author of the Book de^Mundo, Chap. 6. fniesElcgancly and PiouflyJt if an anci¬ 
ent faying fpredamngft all Men from their AnceftorSj that all things were made both of 
Qod and by Qod ; nor can any Natural thing befufflciently furnifred to perfift in fafety, 
if it be left to its own fanjeguard. without the tuition of Qod. And that Ariftotle him¬ 
felf knew the moft good and great God to be the maker of che world, and chat he 
expreffed as much in words, is the judgment of moft worthy Phylofophers. Ve¬ 
rily if the world were not made by God, ic muft be made by it felf: which is abfurd. 
For a finite ching cannot be the firft being; and every finite ching depends upon 
fome other : nor are there many prime, infinite, eternal beings. 

Here therefore the queftion is ; Whether the world be from eternal, or were created 
in the beginning of Time ? The moft renowned Ancient Phylofophers have held, that 
rhe world had a beginning. But Ariftotle held that this world hath been from all 
eternity, as himfelf witnefles, in his i.de Calo ch. io. t. i02. But let not us care what 
thisorthat Phylolopher hath choughc, feeing our Religion does reach us, that this 
world was made in the beginning by the moft great and good God. For whom 
may we better beleeve when the world was made, then God himfelf the Author 
Thereof. 

But whether or no, fetting afide divine revelation, it may be firmly proved by 
natural Reafons, that che world is not eternal, many do doubt. juU C#f. Scaliger 
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in liis 61. ^Exer citation S 6. faies that Religion only does perfwade him, that the 
world had a beginning and fhalat laft be confirmed by fire. Yet he concludes in 
his 77. ^Exercitcitioti, 5. that becaufe God is the efficient cauie of the world, it 
mult needs have had a Beginning and not be eternal. For whatsoever is made, is 
after its efficient caufe, and nothing that is made is of equal durance with its maker, 
for fo it fhould not be made. This Argument others alfo uie, and fay that for a 
thinn to be made and to be eternal implies a contradiction. For that which was 
made, fomtimes was not. And they fay that Eternity is the duration of God a* 
lone, nor can any creature be Coeternal with its Creator. 

Nor arethofe Arguments which Arijlotle and his followers bring to prove the e- 
ternity of the world, fuch as mans wit cannot anfwer and refute. And I conceive 
it is well faid, that no reafon brought againft our Faith is true, or can be : becaufe 
truth is not contrary to truth. For though things of Faith are above the order of 
Nature, yet they are not contrary thereunto. For even here, thefe who contend 
for the eternity of the world, do cheifly build upon two fall" foundations: one, 
that Creation is impoffible, and that even the firft caufe cannot produce any 
thing out of nothing: the other, that God atts by the neccflity of his Na- 
tur e. 

Cmiion it Now that Creation is not impoffible and that the firft Caufe can produce fomwha 
poffible k- out of nothing, may be evinced even by the light of Nature. For fuch as is the be. 
touting to jn„ of a thing, fuch is its operation: but the immortal God, fince in refpedf of his 
Ihjtofo- e ffence he depends upon none, and needs no outward thing, neither does he need 
f;'h any external thing to be preluppofed in his afting. Moreover Gcd is the caufe of 

all things, and nothing except Gcd hath its being of it felf, but all rhings depend on 
God. And in very deed, they who deny creation, snd fay it is impoffible God 
fhould make any thing of nothing, and yet grant that God is the Efficient cauteof 
the world (for they muft needs grant that) do contrsdift themfelves. For if God 
be the efficient caufe of the world : doubtlefs, he made it of nothing. For befidcs 
God and the world, there is nothing out of which he lhould produce it. Others 
bring more reafons to prove the lame. And in truth, they who deny that God 
could produce lomthing out of nothing, they deny God to be God, that isto fay, 
that his power and perfection is infinite. 

God mtdt And that God a&s freely and not compelled by his Nature,and that he moft free¬ 
st wad ly produced this world, is not contrary to humane reafon. For lince Gcd is a moft 
freely. perfeft being, depending upon none, ftanding in need of none, felf fufficient, . 

Autex&ufios, AutagaXbos, and (which word was elegantly invented by Scaliger \ 
^Exercit. 365. S. 2. Autautos, felf, ofhimfelf; rhewilofGod cannot necellarily 
defire any Creature, nor can he neceffarily produce any, nor can his power be com¬ 
pelled by any thing: but hjmfelf moft freely wils, what by his wifdcm he knows 
to be beft : and he could, if he pleafed, have made this world much fooney or later, 
or not at all. Yet he does alwaies, that which is beft. Nor, becaufe he made 
the world inthe beginning,was liis will therefore changed. For from eternity, ic 
was his pleafure to produce the world, then when he produced the fame. Nor 
muft we think, as Aufhn fpeaks in his De Cinjitate Dei T>. 11. Cb» $• f hat any thing 
hapned accidentally to God, in that he made the world rather then, then in former 
times •, fince the former times had paffed equally through infinite fpaces, neither 
had there been any difference, why one time fhould be chofen rather th^n another. 
And as he faies, in the faid 11 .‘Book,, Ch. 12. where he handles this argument ex¬ 
cellently 1 that which we now enquire after five thoufand and od years, pofterity 
may ask with the fame Curiofity fix hundred thoufand years hence, if this mortal 
condition of men born and dying ffial continue fo long, and they retain their chil- 
difh infirmity. Thofe who were before us in the infancy of the world might move 
the fame Qneftion. Yea and the firft man himfelf, the day after, or the fame day * 
he was created, might enquire why he was made no fooner. P or indeed, as he faies 
in the fame place, all the bounded fpaces of Ages, if compared to boundlefs Eter¬ 
nity, are nothing. 

The world As appears from Scriptures, that the world had a beginnirg: fo they alone per- 
Ibxl hive fwadeus that this World ffial have an End jnor is any Phylofophical reafon ftrong 
mend' enough to prove the fame. For though it be true which Scalier faies in his 61. E*- 

ercitation, S- $. and Execdu 307. £.30. that all things becaufe they have not the 
cauffr 
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caufe of their being from themfelves, but depend upon another, are of themfelves 
mutable, and corruptible ; but are nor. corrupted, becaufe God wil not have it fo : 
yet true it is, that the world left to ic felf, with that common and ordinary cori- 
courfe of God v> hich now ic has, may for ever endure, nor does it of its owri accord 
tend to corruption : buc it fhallendby the free command of God, vi\. when he fhal 
withdraw from ic his ordinary affiftance, and change ic into a better condition. And 
fo much for chac Queftion whether the world be eternal. 

Nor is ic much lefs concroverced : Whether this world be one. For here Phy lofo- h $ 
phers are ac great variance, as may be feen in CMitandula his 'Exam, vanit. doU.gent. there*is'*' 
Lib. 7. Ch. 20. For fome have held the world to be buc one, others that there are but one 
many worlds, and they either like or unlike one another. For fome were of the World. 
opinion, thac there were other worlds belides this, in fome of which there is nei¬ 
ther Sun nor Moon *, in others, that there is Sun and Moon greater then chofe in this 
world ^ and in fome many Suns; alfo that there are fome Worlds void of al Plants, 
Animals, andMoillure: and fyletrodorus did fay, that it is as abfurd chac there 
fhould be buc one world, as that in a vaft field there fhould grow only one Ear of 
Corn. 

In this variety of opinions, we beleeve there is but one world: buc we hold fet- 
ting alidewhat may be urged from our religion, chat there is noPhylofophical rea- 
fon ftrong enough to prove the fame. For fure -enough God can and could have 
made more worlds: Buc whether or no he will make more : none can cel but him- 
felf, feeing neicher l'enfe nor reafon can inform us. For as for che reafons every 
where alleadged by Arifiotle and others for the unity of the worlds they arenoc 
luchas do certainly prove the fame. Which tplutdrcb, belides others, does drew 
in his ‘Book of the Ceafmg of Oracles, and Mirandula in (Exam. Vanit.Vott. gent. 
L. 6. Ch.g. whoac laft thus concludes: truly, as it feems to me, if chofe oehei: 
worlds pleaded for, be of l'everal forts, Ariftotles reafons will be invalid: becaufe 
the fort of Earth and water and other parts and their Nature would be different. 
For 16 the parts being of one and the fame Nature would hang together and would, 
not go out of their world jail heavy bodies would feek their own Centre, and that 
lighter would fly upwards, and the fame may?'be judged of the reft, proportio- 
nably. ~ - 

Howbeic this one world does fufficiently demonftrate the goodnels of God, be¬ 
caufe he made it of his own accord, not being obliged fo to do j alfo it fhews his 
great power, becaufe he could make it of nothing} and exceeding great it fhewes 
his Wifdom, becaufe he hath made al things fo admirably and with fuch rare 
skill. 

And although we beleeve this world to be one yet we hold the fame to be per- The Word 
with luch a kind of perfection as a Creature is capable of. For ic was made is perfift. 

by a perfect Arcift according to a perfect Pattern : nor is there any thing wanting, in 
theabfoiute perfection of the things whereof it is made up, nor in their Variety. 
For it coiicaines all degrees of beings. Nor in order : for in fo great a diveefity of 
t hngs, there appears a rare order, and all things are fitly difpofed in their places ; The figure 
all which are enclofed with the Heaven, which becaufe it is round, theFigure or °f the. 
accidental form of the world, therefrom refulting, is round alfo. And fo much of rf°fLd- lf 
the world in general. fthemaU 

Chap* 2. Of the Heaven, and the Stars. 

NOW the world is divided into two Regions,the cEtherial and Sublumary : and be¬ 
ing to treat, of the Ethereal or Celeftial in the firft place, thofe moft Famous 

Queftions prefent themfelves, agitated by the difputes of moft Famous Phylofo- 
phers, now for many Ages: Whether there is matter in TJeaven : and if there be, 
Whether :t is of the fame feature with that which is here below. And although as to , w father 
the former queftion, there are fcruples good ftore on al fides: yet that opinion ytn y*ve 
ieemes to me more probable which attributes matcer to the Heaven andl conceive matttrin 
ic was well faid of Scahger in his 359. Exer citation, SeU. 11. to mal^ea^Body without it. 
matter, is all one as to make a dream without fleep : or as he hath it in h^s 1 deplayi- 
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tn'Bread without meal. For where ever there is quantity, Figure and Local mo¬ 
tion : there mud needs be matter. For Quantity immediately follows the Nature 
of matter, and cannot be in any thing without it, and all forms and accidents have 
no quantity of themfclves, but are lajd to have quantity, becaufe of the Quantity 
of the matter wherein they are. Wherefore fine© we lee, that the Heaven hath 
quancity, is of a certain Figure, and a determinate magnitude, and locally mo¬ 
ved : we mu ft needs confefs that it hath matter jn it. 

irhnhlr But what kind of matter this is, whether fuch as this of ours, or fome peculiar ; 
the mxtter h fo obfeure a Queftion, that refolve which way you will, you may ealily find ar- 
of the guments to maintain your Aflercion. We deny that the Heaven confifts of one or 
Hexvcns raore of thefe Elements of ours, which was the opinion of very many an cicnc Phy- 
bethe ■. lofophers : yet I conceive we Ihould noc aflign it any ocher matter, then this firft 
tbttofi- matter of ours. For there is no need co invent a new one, nor any neceffity to in- 
ftrior Bo- introduce a new being, into the Catalogue of Nature : lince what ever is attributed 
dies. to the Heaven in refpeft of its matter, may rightly be attributed ro this matter of 

ours. Scaliger therefore inhis <Exer citation ■> 61. does well conclude this Queftion; 
One matter differs noc from anocher, lave by the Form encring thereinto, wheie- 

• by it becomes this or that. For matter as marrer, includes no aft in ic felf, and has 
nothing determinate, but receives all determination from the Form. Whereunto 
this may be added, that in Heaven there is Quantity, and fome ocher Qualities, 
which are common to ic and thefe inferior Bodies, and. proceed from the firft mat¬ 
ter. Which things being lo the opinion of Avenroes cannot be admitted, who in¬ 
vented a new fimple Body not compounded of Matter and Form, and held that 
Heaven was a Body, that was neither pure matter, nor pure Form, nor anything 
of them compounded, but a certain middle thing betwixt thefe, yi^t A certain form 
confifting of it felf, furnifhed with dimenlions and apt for Local motion. For 
thefe things feem to be invented without caufe, yea and hard to conceive, That 
there Ihould be aching (to life Scaligers words eExerc.6i,S.i. ) in Nature fub filling 
of it felf, which is neither God, nor an Aft, nor a power * neither informing nor in¬ 
formed* neither matter nor immaterial* neither a Body nor incorporeal* without 
the Predicaments, and yet haying Predicamental Quantity and Qualities. Which 
what for a thing it can be, lechimfelfconfider. And if ic could be proved, chat 
there is a fimple Body noc compounded of matter and Form: verily a great foun¬ 
dation of peripatecical Phylofophy will fall to the gr cuud. And if there were fuch 

' fimplicicy in the Heaven : there can be perhaps no caufe afligned, why ic might not 
alfo be admitted in fome fublunary Bodies. 

Nor if we Ihould attribute to Heaven this firft matter of ours, need we to fear thac 
the Heaven ihould fal and at one time or another of its own Nature come to de- 
ffruftion. For according to XabareUa himfe If Lib de Ortu^ Interim c. u. who 
neverthelefs in this point takes part with Averroes, the firft matter, ieeing it is a 
being meetly potential, and afts nothing, is no adequate Caufe of Generation and 
corruption of things * and every aftion is to be aferibed to the Agent * and to mat¬ 
ter, paffion only belongs. Nor is matter the fubjeft of Corruption, lave when ic 
is with Natural Forms corruptible, from which the accidents how, which have 
concrarily, or contraries alio under contrary differences* Therefore we muff not 
deny the Heavens to have matter,though they be noc generated nor corrupted. For 
there are two offices of matter. Univerfally and primarily ic is given to all things, 
to fuftain Quantity, and to receive mocion, and the aftions of Agents, Fork is 
the firft fubjeft of Quantity, and is meerly paffive, afts nothing, but only luffer5: 
and all things naturally fufter, becaufe they have matter. Moreover Matter is given 
to fublunary things, becaufe of Generation, to which it concurs as a fecondary 
caule,'ui‘s'. In as much as ids apt to receive the Aftion of the Generator. The 
caufe therefore why there is no Generation nor Corruption in the Heavens is, be¬ 
caufe there is nothing contrary to Heaven, by which it may be corrupted, andbe- 
caufe it has no Particular aptitude to receive other formsr which is only oppofed 
to aft, and is really the fame thing with privation. Tor in Heaven there is no Pri¬ 
vation of corruptiple Forms * becaufe the Heaven hach no immediate aptitude to 
receive fublunary Forms, But theForm of Heaven does lo dilpole and bind its 
matter to it felt, that it has no Particular aptitude to receive ocher Forms, but only 
rhac fame univetfal one, which is an aptitude co receive all Torms indifferently * in 
refpeft of which neverthelefs unlefs a Particular aptitude be added, and a contrary 
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agent be at hand, no Generation is made. Yea antf ( which I wwdcThimF 
thofe to confider, who chink che Heaven muft periih, if it have matter -> the 
Earth whirh is in the Cenrrp nf rh/=» .. ■ J L11C 

5 

r n\/i vt ,nj , u/tu. iuut u uai vniy an appente oy perfection but not 
of cMutaUony^s Scaliger iaies. FortheMactei becaule it cannot fublift of it felf 
defues to be perfe&ed by the form, whatever form it be, whether of a Man or of a 
Beecle nor ofits own accord does it lay down one form and take up another • but 
c e w“°l viciflicude of Generation and Corruption, depends upon the Contrariety 
ol the rorms and the qualities iffuing out of them, as on its principal Caul'e ; which 
leemg the Heaven has not, we need not tofear, that it Ihal come to decay only be- 
caule of its matter. Of which iee more in Scaligers 'Exercit. 17. and 61. 

Moreover that is alio no Inconvenience that there jboidd be one matter of Celeflial 
and Sublunary things. For the difference and excellency of things proceeds not 
irom the matter, but from the form j and the lame firft matter which bears the 
lorm of a Mufhrome or Flea, is alfo the fub/eft of out undemanding, which is ve¬ 
rily a divine Sublrance, and more noble than Heaven it felf 

Nor is it a lefs Comrovcrlie, Wbattbatform of Heaven is. Averroes and they 
which follow him do not allow the Heaven an informing Form, but fay that it is a 
hmple body, wichout compolinon of matter and form. But this o, inion has been 
aheady revetted. But we do more rightly co attribute unco Heaven an informing 
Fom alio hnce as we have fhewed it confifts of matter. For matter cannot hub 
lift of it felf, nor perform thofe moll noble actions which proceed from Heaven 
behdes its motion 5 fince it is purely paflive, and no aftion belongs thereunto. Yea 
and matrerof ic lelf, cannot be moved : for every thing which it moved is an actual 
ijeing. 

But whether it be formally a foul or not, needs inquifition. It is indeed an old 
opinion of che Pychagoricks and Placonicks, chat the Heaven has a foul: howbeit 
the contrary opinion is truer, which holds that the Heaven has no foul. For there 
appears uo a&ions of any kind of living Creature therein, which can proceed from a 
lou! i nor has it any of thofe Organs, which are neceffary to perform the aftions of 
a living Creature. The Heaven is not nourilhed; becaufe in Heaven nothing is cor- 
rupted or diffolved, whcih needs cobe reftored by nourilhment: nor does it feel be- 
caule it has no organs of feeling, nor of ocher fences, nor is there any end for which 
the Heaven fliould have fences : Much lefs can we allow an intelligent foul to the 
Heaven to inform the fame,left we fal into that Error which many have condemned 
in Ongen, who taught the Scars had fouls and were capable of Virtues and Vices 
t is iumcient therefore to attribute co che Heaven a form which is no foul; but vet 

more noble chan the forms of the Elements, by means ofwhich, it is that which itis 
nas a certain figure, and a certain power by means of its Light and Influences of a- 
ft ing upon thefe lower bodies, and alfo motion. And this is the matter and form 
of Heaven by means of which it is alfo rightly termed a natural Body. For if it 
were ddiitute of thefe, a juft caufe could hardly be found, why ic fliould be cal- 

rheraea?CUralB°d^' An^cflls Body confifting of matter and form is termed JE- 

Moreover theParcs of the Heaven are fome quite perfpicu out, which are 
he Orbs, and are iomtimes in a lpecial manner cal’d Heaven, others are not to be pe¬ 

netrated by our fight, andfhinwg3 called Stars. Touching che Orbs certain weighty 
queftions are moved, and in the firft place we are co enquire : Whether the'Heavens 
be one continued body, or difiinguifbed into divers Orbs or contiguous Spheres. Now 

the ancients have endeavored co prove that there are many Pleavciis, by reafon of 
the diverlicy of motions, which cannot be in a Pimple body: feeing every fimnle 
body, is moved with one Pimple motion nacurally, as Anftotle cels us 1. de Celoch. 
I' u 7* i or w.hc«che ancient Affronomers and natural Phylofophers, began to ob- 
leive the motions of the Sun and Moon and other Stars ^ they obferved that all the 

^ <***?. fwifenefs and diftance, in theJmotion! but that fome 
were moved more fwiftly, others more flowly, fome never joyned but aiwaies 
keeping the lame diftance one from another, aid others again coming neerer one co 
another, even to. conjanftiom that the Sim. went alwaies in the middle of the 
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Heaven and chat the other Planets declined fome whiles to the Notch other whiles 
to the South. From which variety of motions they gathered ^ that the Heaven is 
1inr one continued Body, but is compounded of divers contiguous Oibs. 

Rutmoft of the latter Writers deny, thacthe various motions of the Scars do 
rifthtlv prove a plurality of heavenly Orbs } and they aver that this variety of mo- 
dons dyoes not proceed from the number of the Orbs, but that it belongs primarily 
m rhe Stars themlelves. And in very deed it is more likely, that the btars are mo 

their ownproper motions : and that the Heaven is a body, not. 
Z J t^diftinguifhed into real Orbs, wherein they ftick faft and are moved by 
rheir’motion, but a body fluid like the Air, ofafubfiance moft thin and delicate where 

their motions. For not to fpeak now of refractions, of which if 
The Beaten were folid, there fhould be two. one by reafon cf the vapors amending 

rhpParth- another by reafon of the folid body of the Heaven : whereas ne- 

veTthelefs thofe sktl’d in Opticks and Aftonomy, have obfeivedone only refrafti- 
,• u fpnfiKle and worthy of note : the motions of the Comets, do evidently 

rmonftra e“ache Heave,, /not folid. For fince it is now cut of Controvert 
funleft any wU call in queftion the moft certain demonftradons of Aftronomers ) 
thatComecs or unufua! Scars (for we Aral not now contend about the name ) have 
been feeTin the Region of Heaven above che Moon, and have obferved peculiar 
b not like the motion of any other Star fixed or planetary i this could not 

bewichout the pension-of Bodls if che Heaven did coniift of folid Orbs: For ft 
the body of cheComec were fixed in the orb of any fixed or planetary Scar.ir would 
alwaies keep the fame diflance, from the faidStar or Planet. Which fince it docs 
not a peculiar Orb ihould be attributed to every Comet, to carry the fame about: 
Which cannot be; fince che whol Cyftern of Heaven accord.ng to the ancient Do- 
ftrine is poffcffed by the Orbs of che fix’d Stars and Planets Alfo che motion of 
nf the Planets proves che fame. For feeing they are for.,times neerer the Earth, 
fnmtftnes further off, which the Deftrine of <Parahxesteaches, and the appearing 
Oiwntftv Drews; for Feiiw appears fomtimesfo great that the unwary beholders 
Ske herfor a new Scar; and Mars is Ionian! es feen equal to toJupitei m bignefs. 
which camrot any ocherw ife come to pafs, fave becaule m the fluid and penetrable 
bodv of the Heaven,the laid Stars come fonnimes neerer the Eai th,and otherwhiles 
L toher fr om the fame. Aud how could Mars be iomtimes higher, otherwhiles 
i pr rhan the Sun if both were carried in a folid Orb ? 

The plemifes therefore confidered, we muff hold that in that fame fluid, renewa¬ 
ble moftthin delicate,and invifible body of Heaven.Tbe Stars aremovedby a power 

1 r irr.uLintpd in them by God their Creator, without any violent and external 
fmnulfc o?ca ntec For chat God who willed andcommanded, that the Stars by 
rh^r Morion fhould deferibe the Times, Daies, and Years, gave them power like- 
wife to Effea che fame. AndiftheCreator could put fuch Power into the Ele- 
menrs Earth and Fire, that in a moft ftreighc Line, the one ihculd move down to 
rh eTce nt r the other up wards from the Centre, why could he not give the Scar* 
f rh , newer as to move circularly > And therefore Cicero vainly wonders m his 2. 
de'NaturaVeorum, where this conftancy comes in the Stars:this iogieat anagiee- 
ment from all Eternity in fuch feveral motions, how it can be without l lmd, Rea¬ 
son and Counfel For this faculy of Motion is not quite void of reafon and Coun¬ 
ted! butty the* mcfl wife Creator, it is granted to thefe his Forms and Inftru- 

m Memt while it hinders not, though the Circles and Orbs be retained by Aftrono¬ 
mers as hypothefes* For fuch figures are not without caufe i:fed, to defenbe the 
motions of the tftars, as are defcribed in the faid Orbs, and Circles. 

Now this Heaven is a ody moft ftmple andmoftpure, cf a different nature from 
the Elements and therefore a fift <Effcnce fo called by Anftotle : which alfo is true 
neverthelcfs of the Stars. It is void of all color cker andtranjparent, and therefore 
cannot be feen. For though as Scaliger f'aies in his 66. ^xercit. Sett. i. the Hea¬ 
ven feems to be of a blewifh or faphire color: yet it rather leems fo, than is fo in¬ 
deed For even che Air alfo, though neer us ic have no color, yet afar off ic feems 
to be color’d. The Reafon is, becaufe it is thickened, not by compohnon of pares, 
but by difpoiicion. For diftance reprefents many parts to che fight, difpofedal a- 

longiua vifual line. 'phe 
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The faid ‘Heaven is unchangeable and uncorruptible ( as alfo chc parts ) For there 
is noc any body in che world, by which the Heaven or the Scars, can be affe&ed or 
changed. Concrariwife, che Heaven has power to work upon chefe lower bodies* 
and does diverfly affeft them.. For though rhe chief a<ftion upon chefe lower bo¬ 
dies, proceeds from above from the Scars: yec muft not all active power be denied 
the Heaven it fe If, wherein the Scars are and are moved*, feeing it alfo has its form, 
which can no waies be idle. Moreover the Heaven is thegreateft of all bodies, fmce 
it imbraces all other bodies of the world in its Compafs: alfo it has a Spherical ‘Fi¬ 
gure, becaule it is of all others che moft capacious. 

As to che Nacure of che Stars, ic is indeed commonly held, that they are the thic¬ 
ker parts of cheir Orbs; but the truer opinion is, that the moft good and great 
God, did on the fourth day diftribute that fame primitive light, which he made the 
hrft day, into che Stars, andhence was the original of all this number of Stars, 
b or ic is ablurd to think that iitft light returned to nothing, feeing it was good. Or 
if any man pleafe to place that primitive light in che upmoft region of the world, 
above the ftarry Heaven, and to make that upmoft Region its manfion place; yec 
it muft be confeffed, chat God rhe Author of the world, created che Scars them- 
feives ful of light upon the fourth day; whereas he created che Heaven before, 
upon rhe fecond day. And this lighc is, doubtlefs, a moft noble fubftance, moft 
excellent, moft tur.ple, than which among all bodies, nothing is more beautiful, 
mot e lweec, nothing more admirable : by which all thefe fublunary things are en- 
clined and cherifhed. without which this world would have no beauty i this as a- 
mong bodies ic is moft beautiful, fo ic is the firft and chiefeft Image of the wifdom, 
beauty, power and goodnefs of che moft high. 

Howbeic, the inmoft nature and Effence of this Lighc, is unapproachable 
andunfearchable by humane wit; and therefore we cannoc in chis darknefs of hu¬ 
mane underftanding perfectly underftand the nature of the Scars. For feeing the 
Effences even of chofe things which are about us in this lower world, are unknown 
to us; ’cis eafie to fee how little we can promife our felves concerning the know- 
ledg of things fo exceedingly remote. - .- x 

Very like it is, That every Star batitf proper fubjlmtial form, and as here below, 
i lanes and Animals do by their forms differ from the Air wherein they five and 
one from another, fo alfo that the Stars differ both from the Heaven and oneVrom 
another, by their fpegifick forms, which appears even from their effencial proprie¬ 
ties and Effe&s. For che Scars have light, tne Heaven has noc. and the Scars do ther- 
by differ one from another; and Experience Ihews, that chefe chings below ar* dif¬ 
ferently affefred by different parts* 

Since c her fore we cannot pierce into the knowledg of che inner form and Effence 
ot the Stars, lec us weigh and confider thefe proprieties and effefts which flow 
from rhe form and Effence of the Stars. And there comes here chiefly co be confi¬ 
der ed, Their Motion, Light and Shine, Heat and hidden Influences. 

And 111 the firft place che moft wife and powerful Creator, has placed this power 
in the Stars, that every one is moved with a certain motion; and he chat; comman¬ 
ded them to deferibe the times by cheir motion, gave them a power to move and to 
perform what he had commanded. 

Now thefe Stars have a double motion* For fome are moved with an equal mo- 
non in iuch fort, as they retain alwaies che fame diftance one from another, 
and thele are commonly cal’d the fix’d Stars : others have divers motions, nor are 
they alwaies equally diftant one from another, but now are /oyned, and afeer a 
while ieparated, one while they are neerer another while further one from another; 
and rhofe Stars are called Planets. 

Which being 10, they make two motions of the Stars, one whereby the fixed 
5tars are perpetually moved altogether, retaining the fame diftance one from ano- 

p,: che otheyisborh differmenc for the motion of che fixe Stars, and thereby eve- 
XTT"et:is IJ.loved after a peculiar manner. Thefe motions are vulgarly termed 

• 1 -.3I1 motion, and they teach that the firft motion* is that whereby 
1 PP«rao * Sphere is carried about once in twenty four hours, and carries all the 

from Eaft to Weft; and the fecond they fay is that which is 
f;i 1 °/the Spheres, whereby they move contrary co the Trimummo- 

d n Sphere from W"eft to Eaft, fome more fwifely, others n.ore flowly : 
whi-ftv 
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w hi^dift inftiGrTof morion wewillinglyallow the Aftonomers, if they wil tike it 
as anHypothefis or fuppofition. Howbeic we conceive this diftinftion needIdly 
introduced into the Schools of Natural Phy lofophy, and peradventure againft the. 
theConfent of Nature : and wethink it no abturdicy to lay that all the Stars arc 
moved from Eaft to Weft, the fixed ones raoft fwiltly, in the fpace of twenry four 
hours the reft by how much they are lower, fo much the flower, and the Moon molt 
ilowly, much about the fpace of twenty five hours, only fome nunuts lefs. 

For that feems not a luificient Caufe which they aflign for their fecond motion, 
vi*. Becaufe we fee the Moon or fome other planet, which was joyned to fome fix¬ 
ed Star, in the Weft or the South, after one or two daies, one or more degrees 
Eaftward, that Star being left Weftward, with which it was before conjoyned, it 
becomes nearer and therefore was moved from the Weft toward the Eaft. For if 
you lhall fuppofe all the Stars to move from Eaft to Weft, and every upper Star to 
be fwifter then the lower, there wil be the fame appearance in the Heaven, and the 
lower which move more flowly will be lefc behind by the upper which are moved 
fwiftly : whichismore likely to be rrue then that the planets move towardsrjie 
Eaft. Let the Sun and Moon be joyned in one point Weftward and Ictus fuppofe 
that the Sun once in twenty four hours and four minuts, and the Moon in twency 
four hours, are carryed about the Heavens *, when the day following, theSunfhal 
be returned to the fame point, the Moon wil be yet diftant therefrom almoft twelve 
degrees, and will at laft reach it after fifty one minuts are path. And this opinion 
which we propofe (Plato feems to have favoured in his 7. de Legibus, 
where thus he writesconcering the Sun, Moon, and other Stars. (Everyone oftlxm 
goer r curd the fame way, not many waies but one way: though they feem to be carried 
about by various and manifold waies. *And that amongji them which'ismofl fwift, is 
not rightly judged to be mcft flow, andtkat which is moftjlow, moft fwift. 

Howbeic as to the period of the Stars, and their return (as they cal it ) to the 
fame point of Heaven * it comes all to one pafs, whether you hold the Stars co be 
moved with one motion or with two. For the Moon being departed from one point 
of Heaven, after twenty nine daies or near upon ffie is feen in the fame again, which 

, fpace is called Menfis Lunar if, the Moones month. Th e Sun, Venus, and (Mercury, 
return to the fame place in the fpace of about a year: (Mars in two years*, Jupiter 
within twelve years , Saturn in tne jpace of thirty years, the fixed Stars in the fpace 
of 48000 years, which fpace of time they call Hlato his great }ear : and (plato is 
faid to have beleeved that when fo many yeats atepaft, al things in theworldfhal 

return unco their old State. _ ' 
iu tu- In the next place we are to confider in the Stars their Lux and Lumen, Light and 

Shine, then which the whol world hath nothing more plealanr, and which are 
Rtditu, rightly called by (F rancifcus (patricius in the fourth (Bpo!{ of hit (panaugia, the good 
bow they and great God his greateft and beft lnftrumenc. And firft let us fee what Lux,Lumen, 
diftr- and (Radius are, and how they differ one from another. Some there have feen and 

ftill are in that opinion, that Light is a fubftance and the F 01 m of the CeleftialBo- 
dies 9 but their opinion fwerves from the truch*, iinceno fubftantial Form can be 
difeerned by the fight. WTerouft therefore hold, that Lux light is a quality and 
Eflential propriety of a ligheful body, of it fell perceptible by the light. But 
what is the firft fubje£fc of light, or, whether all the Stars fhine with rhe|r own 
light, or borrow it from the Sun, herein the opinions of Phy lofophers do vary. For 

f°me hold all the Stars fhine with their own proper light, others hold they al bor- 
with their row their light from the Sun, and others again hold rhat only the Moon borrows 
own ond her light of him. This is our opinion: That all the Scars do indeed receive fome 
bonwed light from the Sun : yet that they have alfo iome light of tneir own. Both which 
tight* we arc taught by experience. For firft we may cheifly obferve, it in the Moon, 

which in regard of her feveral pofture to the Sunward, hath various Appearances, 
in regard of the Vaiiecy of light which fhe receives from the Sun 1 the lame is to be 
feen in chereft of fhe Planets, which areoblerved to be brighter or darker in regard 
of their feveral poftures to the Sun. And therefore Orpheus calls the Sun the quic¬ 
kening Eye of Heaven : Heraclitus, the Fountain of Heavenly light; the ancienc 
Fhylofophers, the Heart of Heaven *, and the (platonijis placed the Soul of the 
world intheSun, as (JWarfilius (picinus tels us ]n bis (Bool^deSole Ch. 6. The latter 
may be obferved noc only in the Moon, but alto in the other planets. For in the 

. Ecclipfe 
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Ecclipfeof the Moon, we fee fhe has fome light, and the fame appears alfo after 
her conjunction. when we may many times lee that part of her which is from the 
Sun, by means of her inbred light : which alfo any one may obferve in the planets 
which are lower then the Sun, as Francifcus ‘Patritius teaches, in the 7. cPoo\pfbrt 
‘Panaugia. 

From the light procfeed Lumen and‘Fyady, ihine and Beams, which ‘Franc. ‘Pa'+ 
tritim faies are two divers things in the 3. CB. of bis ‘Panaugia. The truth is, where 
there are Beams there is fhine, but there may be Ihine where there are no beams or 
raies. For in a Chamber which looks towards the North, and is not right againft 
the Sun, there is a fhine ac noon tide, but no beam or Raies. And therefore a Ray 
or Beam as he there fhews, i6 as it were afecondary Light, or a brightnefs ari, 
fmg from the firfl light, and Ihooting co a’right and an acute Angle. And 
Lumen ot fhine', is as it were a third light, flowing from the firfl and fecond, noc 
diffufed into Lines andPyramids, but loofely fhed abroad. Firfl therefore there 
is Lux light in th*e lucid Body ; then there is ‘Pyadius a Beam which is an image of the 
light, diif’ufed from the lucid body in a right Line 3 thirdly Lumen or fhine, which 
diff'uiesic felf obliquely, afide the falling of the raies into all parts of th eFledium. 
And indeed there feems to be fome difference between a Ray and ihine, or ac leaft it 
is one th ng to reprefent the light as a vifible objeCt and to offer it to the fight, and 
another thing to Illuminate the Air. For light feen from a dark place, 
does noc enlighten all the air, betwixt th- eye and the lucid thing i , and 
chat light which enlightens the Air hardly a furlong, is feen fome miles of, in the 
night time \ yea and the Star's themfelves, are feen by us at aii huge diftance in the 
night j chough chey do noc illuminate the whol Air. Which difference caufes, 
that chere is a twofold definition cf Lumen or fhine. For abfolirtely confidered, 
fhine is the image of light, or the quality of a Lucid Body, whereby it communi¬ 
cates ic felf co other Natural things, affording it felf to their fight, and cherifhing 
them. But as Shine is confidered in refpeCt of other things which ic inlighcens, it is 
the ad: of Colours whereby they become vifible. 

Now concerning Lnmtn or fhine fome Conrroverfies are agitated. And firfl: tou¬ 
ching the Naturethereof there hath alwaies beengreat diffenfions amongft Phylo- 
fophei s, which are not yet compofed, fo that it is dangerous to determine any thing 
in this point. Howbeit I fhall breifly deliver, what feems probable in fo obfcure a 
matter. Now the qiieflion is whether it be a fubftance or an accident. For there 
are very many who hold that it is a ifubftance, fome corporeal, others incorporeal. 
And they that fay theRaies and fhine are a fubftance, are cheifly moved thereunto, 
becauie the fhine and Beams are diffufed through rhe Heaven and the Air, and that 
in a moment •, which feems improper for an accident, which paffes noc out of one 
fubiect iiito anot her and becaufe falling upon adark and folid body they are 
reflected and leap back again. And thofe arguments could almoft move me unlefs 
the lame arguments, did make as much agaihft all vifible, yea, and fenfible fpecies 
or representations. For, neither are other vifible lpecies moved with the motion 
oftheAir, andtheyare in a moment diffufed through their whol Sphere: Yea, 
andfomeaifo, wicnels the Eccho, is reflected And therefore as ofc as I think of this 

^ ^1Us complain of the ohfcurity of Nature with that moft learned Phylo- 
fopher and Phyfician Hieronymus Fracaftorius. 

What Jhall 1 fay, ‘Poor wretch, that I do, what life that Head now ? 
in my mind, and alwaies bufily fearcbing 

•After Feature, who fiitl flies, and leaves me behind Her. 
•And when a while ftp has foewdherfelf, then firaight in a moment 
Proteus likp to a thoufand jhapes, She turns Her Vifagd. 
•And jo She leaves and vexes me, continually mourning. 
For loft Labour, and old .Age, fo vainly beflowed. 
For when of late 1 bufily Sought, thofe thinly appearing 
Images that flow from things and jhed them alTo^erf^ 
•And to the Wayles woods went alone to the Silent 
Secret (hades, there I found, how by thefe fl)ews I deluded 
IVas, though they finite alwaies our fenfe and jiiUthey affail ns. 

effing andFyepajftng through the Doors of ourfenfes, 
? _ Haunting our SoiH'aU day, and in the night when SheJleepeth» ^ .. 
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Yet if we may fay what is probable, that opinion feems co be crueft, which does 
affirm that light is neither a Body nor a fubftance incorporeal, but an accident, and 
Quality produced by a lucid Body in a tranl'parenc Medium whole a& it is. For if 
the Behc were a body, fince it is diffufed through the whol Air, and is received by 
all the parts of the Air, there would be a penetration of Bodies. Moreover, if it 
were a Body, it ihould be moved l'ucceffivly in time. For a Body cannot be m oved 
in an inftanr thre ugh a Medium filled with another Body; becaule the middle Body 
through which it is moved would refill the fame in its motion. But we fee the 
light ipred far and near in a moment. And that it is no incorporeal and fpiritual 
fiihfl-anrp i« hereby apparent: in that fpiritual fubftances fall not under our fenfes, 
or have dimenfions i both which are true of Raies and Light. 

Thar light therefore is no fubftance but a Quality, hath been made appear. But 
whether it be a real or Intentional accident as they Fhrafe it, is a great queflion 
amongft the expofitors of Ariftotle* And in the firft place we rauft rightly under- 
ft ndche l'euie of this quefhon. An intention and an intentional bting,though it is 
commonly taken only for that which depends upon the operation of our mind, and 
without it, is nothing, in* For an intelligible fpecies which reprefents fomwhac 
without the Soul to our underftanding, either immediately, fuch as are the firft: 
notions or mediately by the mediation of the firft, inch as are the fecond notions : 
vet here in a more general fenle, the word Intention, ligmfies that which is the 
Image and reprefentation of another thing without the Mind, that is to fay there¬ 
to dentation of a fenlible lubjeft in the Medium*,and fo an intentional being is taken 
for every fpiritual fpecies reprefenting a real objeft, whether it be fenlible or intel¬ 
lectual So the Colior which is in our Cloaths or on a tree, is called realj thac 
which is in a Looking-Glafs, and is the image of the color in the Cloaths, and chat 
which from the tree is Ihed upon the Cloaths of him thac lies under ir, is faid to be 
an intentional color. And in this fenfe we hold, that the ffune, is an intentional 
ciualitv • yet that neverthelefs, it is areal being, as having its own Effence, with¬ 
out the operation of our mind, yea, and that it hath a more noble office then other 
intentional fpecies fo called, and that it is ordained out only for reprefentation, 
but alfo for other efFeftual operations. Others do thus explain the matter. Thac 
light is a fpiritual quality., not principal or realtor rather material. Now there 
is a great difference betwixt principal or material, and fpiritual Qualities. For 
the former are not the image of another thing *, they are received in the fub;eft fuc- 
ceflivelv and are moved in time according to the motion thereof j they are not to¬ 
tally in any part of the fu^ed > they are not many of the fame lort in the lame fub- 
ieCf differing only in number, and kept unconfufed and diftmft. Whereas the 
contrary holtli in fpiritual Qualities } as we may fee in Lumen or fhme. ,For ihine 
is the Image of LigU *, ’cis fhed through the whol An* in a moment; u is not moved 
according^:o the motion of the iubjeft. For though the Air is toffed with winds 
yet the fhine of light is not moved thereby. Every part of the fame reprefents the 
whol lucid Body from whence ic comes and in the lame part of the Air, many 
images of lucid Bodies or lights are kept diftindf and inconfuled. 

A Ray or beam is divided into a right, a r flex, afraft,and aiefiaft. and thac 
■ istermed right or ftreight, which paffes from the lucid Body, withouC any hin¬ 
drance of a dark Body. Thac is reflex, which lighting upon a thick dark Body ie- 
bounds back. That is frafi:, which paffes out of a thm into a grofs Medium, as that 
which comes out of the Air into the Water. 1 hat is lefraft, which comes out: of a 
thick Medium into a thin. Howbeit Scalar oppdes the terms of a reflex and frafl: 
(Radius in his <Exercit.^. Sett. 10. and conceives, not without caufe that that 
which is commonly called reflex, fhould rather be termed fia<T. for ie reflex 
commonly fo called, is not one Beam but two *, one falling on and another reboun¬ 
ding back : and thac the fra&, ought rather to be termed flicd^ or powied abroad. 
For chat is one Ray, which is in the Water and in the Air *, diffeimg only in the va¬ 
riety, and deniity of parts, being thinner in the Water, thicket in the 

Al After Lux and Lumen, Light and Shine, the Heavenly heat comes to be coniide- 
red and the canfes thereof to be fearched into. And although, not only feme of 
rheanc encs, but of the latter writers alfo, have been of opinion, that the Heavens 
and Stars do therefore heat, becaule chey are of a fiery Nature, and have m ch^m 
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Heat formally, as a Natural accident, by means whereof they again heaTother' 
things: yet that opinion is by moft men re jetted, and it is refolved, that che Hea¬ 
ven though it is not of its own Nature hot, hath yet a power of heacing thefe inferi¬ 
or Bodies ^ and as Scalier conceives in his 23. <Exercitat. that the heat is indeed 
from che Stars, but not in them, hut in thefe bodies beneath and in the y^xercit 
Sett. 2. that calefattion or heating does primarily and of it felf belong to the Sun* 
without any Medium, as to a firft Body, the author of Heat, but not the firft 
fubjett thereof. But if any man fhall hold, that the Stars are hot, not with a fiery 
heat, but with an heat proper to themfelves, I fee not by what folid reafon, he can 
be confuted. For there is no caufe why the Heaven ihould be void of a 11 qualities. 
And Heat leems to be an individual conpanion to light. Nor need any man fear 
that the Heaven fhould be corrupted by thefe inferior Bodies, if it be hot. For 
iince the Heaven does not participate with thefe inferior bodies, either in the Na¬ 
ture of its Elienee, or its Qualities: the inferior bodies no waies aft upon the Cde- 
ftial. Nor was Carden the firft that held heat to be in che Heaven, buc the Arabian 
Phylofophers long before, and m'lrandulanm and others who followed them. For 
thus writes Job. <Picus Wrandnlanni in Ajirolog. Lib. 3. Qb. 4. Heat follows light 
as a propriety thereof, not fiery heat, nor Aereal butCeleftiai *, a proper quali¬ 
ty o£the Heaven, as light is, 1 fay an heat moll effettual and faving, peircing al 
things, cherilhmg all things, moderating all things. 

From the Premifes fomfe light arifes to that Quellion, how Heaven heats thefe 
lower Bodies ? ’fis commonly held that Heaven heats them,by its motion and light 
But touching motion, ’cis a doubtful cafe. It cannot indeed be denied that a fwift 
motion ofa folid Body, does heat the Air next unco it: fmee experience/hews*that 
tobetrue. For motion does heat by attenuating, it makes the parts of the Air 
thm, and fo heats them *, yea and if it be more vehement, turfis them into lire For 
the fire being, as hotter fo thinner, thencheAir. If the Air be a little more atte¬ 
nuated, the form of the Air can no longer lubfill in a thin matter, but the form of 
Fire is introduced. But this is doubted, whether the Heavens motion, produce 
heat in thefe lower bodies) lome holds che motion of the Heaven pierces as far as 
the Earth, yea and into the mmoft bowels thereof, and produces heat by making 
theAirthin, and by grating thereupon. But contrariwife, ScaligcrmWh 2?. <Ex- 
emf. faies that he did not beleeve the Son ob%pesy who faid, that the Heavenly 
Bodies did not warm by any heat in themfelves, buc that through the fwiftnefs of 
motion, both heat and light came from the Stars, by their motion grating upon 
che Air * and held that che caute of che motion of Heaven was, that the Stars might 
commumcate then virtues to the parts here below, but not that they fhould heat 
And indeed great caufe there is to doubt, whether the Heavens motion do heat the 

inferaor Bodies. For they who hold that the Heaven by its motion, warms thefe 
inferior Bodies, do all prefuppofe, that the Heaven is a folid Body, by cheCir- 
cuinyolution whereof, the neighbouring Elements are wheeled about/ Buc that 
this is falfe, hath been already declared. Nor can the bodies of che Stars perform 
that with their motion nor does their motion reach to uhefe lower bodies, by rea¬ 
son of then fo great diftance. Nor does that foe which is next the Moon, r eceive 
heat from their motion. For it hath the higheft degree of heat before, by its own 
Form. For if it were not in the higheft degree hot, it were not fire. And therefore 

n1 , ■"r/1effcncTiialheacfro«^heHeavens, bucanaccidentalheat, as the 
n.oft fnbtiieSV^hger, mhis 2 3. <Exercitation, faies iubtilly, Yea, and obfeureiw 
enough. For what heat can be added to that which is hoc in the higheft degree^ 
But peradventure, that is thus to be underftood. That the fire recedes nocefftn- 
ual heac horn the motion of the Heavens, but hath it from ics own form * but it is 
never the lefs preferved by Heavens motion. ’ 
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as clear and bright daies as in Summer, but it is the obliques of the Suns beams. 
And therefore when Lumen or fhine, is laid to he the caufe of heat ; the Beams or 
raies are to be underftood. 

But how the'Raies or Light does hear. Doctors are ncc yet agreed. Some are of 
the opinion that light therefore heats, becaufe it ratifies and makes thin the Air, 
after the fame manner as motion does *, and that the d< ubled Raies do it in a lpecial 
manner. For ttrough the incident and (ingle Raies, have alfo the power of hea¬ 
ting and attenuating : yet their force, they fay, is weak ; but the doubled Raies 
beating one againft another do more ftrongly grate upen ihe Air andrarifie the 
fame. Howbeit many do contrary wife hold with probability enough, char the 
light does of its own Nature produce heat, and that a Ray compounded of a (height 
one and a reflex, does heat more then a iimple, not becaufe two Raies fmiting one 
againft another do grate upon the Air (for how fticulclthat great upon the Air 
■ivhich is no Body? ) but becaufe, that portion of light which was to 
go (freight forward, being hindred by anOpakeBody is reflected, and joy ned with 
the incident Ray,andfo virture conjoyned becomes ftronger then that which isdif- 
perfed. Hence fome Raies are ftronger then other fome to excite Heac. Forthofe 
whichfalperpendicularly, andrefleftupon themfelves, areof alfothers moft eh 
fectual: and thofe are next thefe moft powerful, who go lead into oblick Angles *, 
but the more they go oblickly from the point of incidence, the lead heat they raife. 
For the nearer the Sun comes to our Zenith and the direfter his beams fal upon us ; 
f© much the greater heat is caufed. And it goes contrariwile in the Winter, when 
the Sun darts his Beams upon us oblickly. 

Now it will be worth our while to enquire whether the Heavens do not alfo 
fome ocher waies work upon thefe inferior Bodies. There are fome Men found io 
filly as to date to deny, not only other more noble actions of the Heavens upon 
things below, but alfo their power of heating; and to hold that the Scars were fee 
fet in the Heaven only for ornaments lake like Golden Spangles; of which feft 
of men iebo. IFrifchlirm feems to have been. But away with fuch Barbaroufnefs! 
Afclepius was long fince of a better underftanding, when he thus wrote to King Am- 
mon : the good operations of the Sun, are not terminated in rhe Heaven and Air 
alone, but even in the Earth, they pierce into the deep bowels thereof: from whofe 
Judgment, the learned Men of latter ages, have not receded, but all have caughr, 
that Heaven afts upon thefe lower Bodies, and is a caufe of much good to mortal 
Men. For nothing in the whol Univerfe is idle, nothing made in vain, but all 
things as they have their Forms; fo by them they operate and aft. Experience 
not to be concradifted does witnefsthe fame. For we fee and feel, how that by 
the Heavenly Bodies, through the various augmentation of heat, the changes of 
times and feafons, and the vicifficude of generation and corruption are cauled; 
tempefts are raifed; the humors of Animals, efpecially fhelfifh do encreafe and 
leffen according as the Moon Fils or Wains. Let them go therefore, who deny che 
Heavens to have any virtue, and let us confider : whether befides their light the eHea 
venly ‘Bodies do worb^upon things below, alfo by another peculiar and bidden way, 
which they call influence ? Moft indeed of thofe who write againft Aftrology, fay 
chat the light only of the Heavenly Bodies, which is varioufly communicated to 
feveral places according to the variety of the Heavenly motions, is of it felffuffici- 
enc to produce all the effefts, which are produced by the faid Bodies. Yet we 
muft hold the contrary, That theHeavenj not only by its motion and light 
and the heat thereon depending, but alfo by ceriain peculiar powers, which they 
call influences, does aft upon thefe lower Bodies. For many effefts proceed from 
Heaven, which cannot be aferibed to lighr. For light may be kept out, by a dark 
or denfe Body ; whereas many things are generated by the concurrency of Heaven 
in the profoundeft Cavities of the Earth, under the Wacers, whether neither the 
light of Heaven nor the heat produced thereby can pierce. And verily fince there 
are in the Load-ftone and other vulgar things, rare virtues to aft upon diftant 
things, without any light: we ought not to deny the fame to the Heaven, fo Mag¬ 
nificent a Body. 
Howbeit we muft enquire how far this Influx of the Heavens extends it felf, and 
upon whar. things it works. It is not to be denyed, that the ‘Heaven atfs upon all 
material and merely Natural things : but it is a queftion3 whether that Cekftial Influx > 

do 
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do workjtpon our Soul and will* All found Phy lolophers do anfwer that the Star t 
do not worl^ direHly and immediately upon our wils. t or flrice the Heaven isaco- 
Boreal and material Ag?nc, itaftsonly upon corporeal and material things, but 
our will is a power not allied to matter. Mediately neverthelefs and indiie&ly, 
tk. by Mediation of the Organs of our Body, which being varioufly Qualified do 
move and provoke the Fancy and the fenfible appetite, and thereby the will; the 
ftars may encline our wTi to this or that. Upon which ground Tis alfo commonly 
laid,that Mens manners follow the temperament of their Bodies. Howbeit, neither 
the temperament,nor the ftars by the temperament do compel but only encline.For 
though any one through aboundance of Choler in his Body, ber enclined to anger, » 
and through flegm to ldlenefs: yet it remaines in the liberty of his will, eicher to 
refrain or give the reines to his angerj or to give himl'elf to labor or to take his eafe. 
Hence we may eatily know what to think of Aftrology, which is faid co foretel wbdt it tt 
fu:ure events,by observation of the Heavenly Bodies. It is noc to be denied, thac be thonght 
Aftrologers may many times probably foretel Tempefts, Rains, Batrennefs anda^ 
fruitfulnefs of the Earth, Difeafes, and other fuch like Natural effects, which Na- 
rurally depend upon the difpoiicion of the fublunary matter in refpeft of heat cold, 
Moifture, Brinel's, and other fuch like qualities,and may betide fublunary Bodies, 
Yet Experience fhews that they cannot alwaies certainly foretel fuch things as 

thefe. 
For feeing there is requifite to thefe kind of effects, mot only the influx of the 

Heavenly Bodies, which is the univerfal Caufe, but alfo a certain difpolition of . 
the Earthly Globe, which affords matter to Rain and other Meteors, and alfo of 
the Matter and fublunary qualities, which are all unftable and fubjett to change, 
and cannot be lufficiently difcerned by the wit of man : the judgment and ptognp- 
ftication cannot alwaies be firm and certain. Much lefs can any thing be certainly 
foretold concerning human adfions which depend upon the wills of Men, and cou¬ 
ching things contingent and fortuitous. For chough thefe things depend in fome 
mealure, as hath been faid, upon the temperament: yet becaufe our temperament 
does not compel our wil, and the Heaven it felf is not the immediate and principal 
Caufe of the temperament, it is alfo hard in this Cafe to foretel any thing with cer- 

taincy. u . ' 
Nor dare the founder Aftrologers themfelves attribute any greater efficacy to the 

Scars, nor to themfelves any greater ability of Prediction. Whence alfo <Ptolomy 
himfelf, de<Pred. dftronom. Lib. 7. teaches thac thofe things only can be foretold, 
in the Calculation of Nativities, which depend upon the temperature, >vi%. Thac 
the Body of fuch an one is foandfo, and his manners fo ar\d fo, whence fuch and 
fuch events will follow, becaufe the quality of the Heaven fuitable to the tempe¬ 
rament, is fit to produce a good habit, or contrary thereunto. And he himfelf faies 
in terms exprefs, that thofe who foretel other things, which have not Natural 
Caufes, are coufeuing fellows, thac abufe the people. <Ptolomy therefore the Prince 
of Aftrologinians hath fee them their true bounds and limits: within which never- 
thelefs, all the Predictions which he delivers in che following Books, can hardly be \ 
contained. And the fajne Author alfo teaches in Lib. 1. Thac many things befides 
the Heaven, do concur co the Temperaments of Particular perfons, and, that the 
feed falling from the Bodies of their parents, hath che chiefeft force, alfo thac che 
Countrey makes a difference, and that education and Cuftom have no fmal force co 
change the temperament. 

The Caufes of many Sympathies and Antipathies doubtlefs, betwixt the Hea¬ 
venly Bodies and thefe things below, do proceed from thefe hidden influences, the 
Inquifition where* f does belong unto another place. Mean while let us hold with 
thac opinion of che Chaldeans and Affyrians, recorded by tPfellui, viz. That there 
is a Sympathy betwixt things above and things below. 

As to the other adjuncts of the Stars, Their Figure and quantity : that their The Figure 

Figure is Spherical is Demonftraced. Firlt, By che Illuminations of the Moon : of the ftars 
Secondly, By theEcclipfes *, che fight of all Men wherever inhabiting ; fmee plain is sl>h<e/lm 

Bodies do change their Figure as often as thole who look upon; hem from below,do c^‘ 
change their place and Scicuation.. 

And whereas the Stars appear flat like diffies •, thac comes fro n their over great 
diftance, for all lines drawn from che Eye co che furface of a Spherical Body far 

off 

i 
1 
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offf appear equal co che middle or perpendicular line, drawn from the Centre of 
che Eye, to the Centre of che fpherical body. Vitello *B. 4. 

Twi forts The Scars arc of two forts, che Planets and fixed Stars, as was faid before. Thofe 
of stars are called fix’d Scars, which are in the uppermoll part of Heaven, and in their mq- 
fixcd, and cions (j0 alwaies keep an equal diftance one from another, i he Pianecs or wan- 
Tvuul'iKg dring Stars, are not To called, becaule they really wander, or are moved with,an un- 
°tarfUne‘ certain motion, but becaule though they hold a cercian rui-t in their motions, yet in 

refpeft of the fixed ftars, they have a more free kind of motion, and are fomcimes 
in one, another while in another part of che Heavens. 

The mm’ The Planets are commonly reckoned to be but feven. For though ‘Favorinus in 
btr of the in (Jetlius*B. 14. cb. 1. did doubt whether there were only feven Planets 5 and fup- 
Pl/mtts. poi'ed there might be more, though not feen by us, in regard of cheir exceeding ei¬ 

ther fplendor or altitude: yetbecaufe neither experience, cor reafon can evince 
there are more, the vulgar number has been retained hitherto. 

Howbeit amongft the late Aftronomers (Jaliheus a Florentine, has found out cer¬ 
tain new Pianecs, formerly not known or leen by any man, by help of his optical 

v Tube or profpeftiveGlafs j which he obferved to move abouc Jupiter, and cal’d 
them the medicean Stars ( from Cofmos medices the Duke of Tufcany, fo cal¬ 
led, to whom he dedicated his labors ) alfo the Jovial Stars or Jupiter's Scars ; 
whofe number and motion he defcribed in a Book called Siderius %unc'vm: whe re¬ 
in he defcribed other things by him obferved in the face of che Moon, in innumera¬ 
ble fixed Stars, the Galaxy or Milky way, and cloudy Scars, worthy of confide¬ 
nt ion. 

The num- Aftronomers at this day reckon che fixed Srars to be 1022. but there are more in- 
ber of the deed and in truth. For even <Pliny in WisJSfaiHral rHiftoryeB. 2* cb. 41. faies that 
fixed Stars $kilful men had reckoned 1600. remarkable for cheir effects and ul'ej and thofe 

that have in our times failed into the South parts of che world, relate that they have 
obferved more. And therefore though we may grant to the Aftronomers, that 
there are fo many fix’d Scars which may evidently be obferved, and may conducce 
to a aftronomical Calculations: yet if anyfhal contend that there are indeed no 
more, we fhal flop his mouthwith that oiAuftin in his 16. tB. de Civitate Vei cb. 23. 
Wbofoever f faies he ) boaji that they have counted and fet down the total number of the 
Stars; the Authority of this ‘Book, C Gen. 15.J does condemn them: and chat there are 
indeed more, the obfervation of che forciaid Qali&us, does evince. 
Alfo there is fome controverfie touching the order of che Planets: Metrodorus Cbi- 

, TH0'’ us, Anaximander and Crates, as (plutarcb informs qs in his 2.de <Placit. ‘Pbylof. cfj. 15. 
¥lnms. field the Sun to be higheft, next him the Moon, after her the fix’d Stars and Planets. 

‘Plato and all the Greek Phylofophers in a manner, did beleeve the Sun to be next 
the Moon. ‘Ptolqrny placed the Sun in the middeft of the Planets, and made fuch an 
order of the Pianecs, as chat the'Moon fhould be lowed and next the Elements, 
Mercury next above her, Venus next above him, in the fourth place che Sun, in the 
fife Mars, in the fixe Jupiter, in the feventh Saturn, in the eighth the fixed Stars, 
which opinion is by moft men followed. For both the obfervation of the Paralla¬ 
xes, and other Aftronomical reafons do confirm the fame. 

For the greater Parallaxe a Planet has, the neerer it is to the Earth 3 and thelef- 
fer parallaxe, the further from the Earth. But amongft all the Planets, the Moon 
has the greateft Parallaxej ‘Mercwryfomvyhat a lefler* Verm yet a leflerj and 
the Sun the leaft. Whence we collect, that the Moon is neerefl che Earth, ‘Merce¬ 
ry a little further off chan (he, Venus more remote than he, and the Sun more re¬ 
mote chan Venus. Moreover the Moon obfeures and takes out of our fight Mercury, 
Venus and the Sunm, which could not be, if thefe Planets were lower, 

Neverthelels, although this bq certain, and the reafons aforefaid do fufficiently 
demonftrace, that the Moon is below Mercury and Venus: yet it is not thereby pro¬ 
ved that Venus is higher than Mercury. For fuppofe the Moon obfeure Venus and 
Mercury: yet it does not hence appear, whether Mercury or Venus be next the 
Moon, or whether Mercury be below or above Venus. Nor do the Parallaxes de¬ 
monftrace che fame. For though they teach that the Moon is next the Earch, be- 
caufe it has the greateft parallaxe : Yet that which is vulgarly reported of the Pa¬ 
rallaxe of the Sun, Venus anAMercury, is not fo certain. For latter Aftronomers 
have obferved, that Mercury has many times, the fame Parallaxe of che Sun, Venus 
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ofc rimes the fame, and ofeen times alfo a lefifer. Which caufe moved Tycho Vrabe 
that moft noble Aftrouomer,to invent a new dilpoiition of the Planets *, with wliicfi 
as more probable, moft Aftronomers at this day content chemfelves, ulfome bodv 
fhal teach them better. But whatever Scituacion of the Planets wefhal allow vec 
this remains certain, that it cannot be defended, unlefs we hold, as has been the- 
wed before, that the Heaven is no folid body, and that there are indeed no Orbs 
therein of which it Ihould confift. Which if it be not allowed, but we ihal include 
the Stars in their Orbs * there mull needs be penecranon of bodies, if their motions 
be falvcd j which the motions of the 5*^, Venu-s, and Mercury do chiefly declare 
And moft probable ic is, which alfo i propounded before, that there is nota dou* 
ble motion of the Planets, one from Eaft ro Weft, another from Weft to Eaft buc 
that all the Planets are moved from Eaft co Weft 5 fince Entities or Beinfcs’arenoc 
ralhly to be multiplied, and wichouc necefficy ; and fince it fuffices that the Stars 
have an internal principle of their motion } ’tisneedlefstoadan external and vio¬ 
lent one. Anfiote laies rightly in his i ,«B de Celo cb. 2. when he demonftraces 
that a violent motion is contrary to a natural, and that a fimple motion fuits with 
the celeftiax bodies being fimple} and that as the fire is moved upward^, the Earth 
do wnwards, to the neavenly bodies are naturally moved with a circular or whee¬ 
ling Mocion. ,5 

- "(tronf)I"eLS bave reduced the moft confiderable and vifible fix’d Stars, for bet- The <6- 
ter know i^dg and memories lake, into certain figures rcfembling living Creatures fldbMiion 
and other things, which they cal Conftellations. Which d.ftinffion of Figures and 
Conftellations is of exceeding Antiquity, and was known either before of loon af- 
ter the flood j witnefs not only the moft ancient Poets Vefiod and Vomer, buc alfo 0°nf ~ 

frteadls' ^t°Im7°bV'9- mention is made of Artt,irus, Orion, andche 1 ' 

i Na'T,CredlbleiC ls tha‘% Aftronomers were Authors and Invented of thefe 
conftellations who were ftudious of the Heavenly bodies, alfo Sea-faring men, 
as appears by the Southern Conftellations, found out by the Navigators of the 
former i^ge and by them named, of which Virgil was aware, when he wrote, 

(jS^jrvitddu:h fttllis nutneros (9* nomind fecit. , ' 
Air ^ hen the Sea-men, numbred and nam’d the Scars* 
Alfo Husbandmen, who in daies of old wanting the benefit of Calendars or Al- 

jianacks were fain to begui their Labors, according to the appearance of certain • 
Stars or Conftellations. Whence alfo it happened, chat fomeP Stars have divera 

hames, according as the Aftronomers, Sailers, or Husbandmen cal’d them. 
HeLeaUoistobeobferved, thacthefignsof the Zodiack or Aufterifms differ Tbtcm- 

niodons^ftheSi^rw’ each°f w.h,clLbas thirty degrees, according to which the foiutuns. 
motions of the Sun, ‘Moon and other Planets are.reckoned. being obvious to the dW‘frm 
mmd, but noc to the Eye fight. But the figns of the Zodiack, are Stars vifible to 

greear.reocherUsCledff’rt0 F?* ******Iraages’ “e not eiJual- buc fonle ' 
gemjnf w x or theConftellation of Virgo than Libra, and Lite chan 

out^the Zodla^k0^!,13 h°"S V dLvidcd inco [hofc of che Zodiack- and thofe with: 
wav offhe PHner^^ ,c<1 o 6 “ S Whcrn- For the Zodiack is the path- 
fome whilesto the Soutlf olher ‘ vV8*1 the. Planets> excepting the S mi, do decline 
the cw . 6T ’ otherwhlks to the North,. tom the ecdiptick which is 

confifts Ste»CeTKThWranda'fT latitude of the Zodiack 
the Bui; Qenimi. tlAwins ^Can^thccfb*AeJ^m; ***** 
den ; Libra the Ballance; Scorpio f SaJ^Thl, fX'r 
cennu.theGoat-Buck ; AquariLf,’the Wateimal-^Sfcer thepiftes ’ ‘ 

*Bootet • Jb£d'cl£arate fhe ^r greater andlejjer-, the Vragoni 

tPerfeus\ HmtocbJ [tbetrl mtVfelplnfatVllfVT") C‘®i**i* 

^efi£T4iThe maUi 0r™’ 
Jha\ei the Cup * tbeCion- \hJctl ^ tbe ^ydra or Water- 
and tbe foutbern Vifh ’ v Centum e 3 tbefVoolf j the Altar i tbe foutbern Qrovoni 

v Buc 
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. But Americm Vejpacius, and they who afcer him have failed the fouthern parts of 
the world, do aver that the fouthern part of the Heaven, which has been yet un¬ 
known, is adorned with many very bright and remarkable Stars: whichm imitation 
of the An'cieiics they have reduced into certain Conftellations, by them thus named } 
tire Triangle} the Heacockf Tail y the Camel y the Indian Hee } the Crane y <rNj)abs Arkj,, 
the Hornet \ thedCrofi , Tom a y The Water-fnakp the Clouds } the Hbxnix ; the 
TXi'ver Indus. All which Conftellations, both old and new, may at this day eafily 
be known by the Globes artificially made for the fame intent. 

The Stars are alfo divided according to their magnitude, into lix Orders or Mag- 
Tbe Stars nitudes *, andfome are faid to be, of the firft * others of the fecond j others of the 
divided third} others of the fourth} others of the fift} and orhers of the lixt magnitude : 
intotribts. $reevery where reckoned up by Aftronomers. Yet this is ro be obferved, 

that the Stars which are faid to be of the fame magnitude, arenot all really of the 
fame Quantity or Splendor } for the Syrius or Hog-frar, does far outftrip all other 
Stars of the firft magnitude. V / . V* ~ 

what the Tothefe heavenly bodies belongs alfo queftionlefs the Galaxia or milky way : 
mlny wy now it is nothing but a Circle or Zone rather of a white color, tohefeena nights 
« iiuhe Sky, re aching from I\orrh to South-, and dividing the Heaven into two Hie- 

mifpheres or half circles: the progrefs and carriage whereof Thny in his 18. of'fytt. 

qlift. cb. 29. has briefly defcribed, and ManU'iits, more largely, in the firft Book of 

his Aftronomical Poem. . ,4 
Touching the nature thereof, fundrymenare of fundry minds. We, omitting 

the Poets fables touching Juno's milk aparc whereof fel upon this region of Hea- - 
ven, as Hercules was fucking, as Calius Ttyodiginu* relates in his 6. Book Ant. Left. 
Ch. 7. or concerning the burning of the world by (Phaeton, the fight of Apollo a- 
gainft the Giants} of the way of fouls} of the feat of the Heroes or ferny-gods y and 
the opinions of others reckoned up by Arijiotlein the 1 Meteor. Chap. S. Hlmarch 
in his 5. deplac. Hhilof.ch. i.HicusWirandula iti his Hxam. Van. ‘Doff. Qen. 1. 7. 
c. 12. ive fhal in this place only confider whether the Via lalieay be fomwhat that is 
Elementary and a true meteor, or fome heavenly thing. Ariftotle in the place newly 

jSff £ alleadged, faies the vialaliea is not in Heaven, but in the Air and conlifts of an hot 
dea be a. and dry exhalation, gathered into that place, where are the greateft number of lar- 
mteor ? geft Stars, being drawn up by the faid Stars} fo that it is as it were a great Comet, 

* and is perpetuated, by the continual and perpetual attraction of vapors, caufed by 
- the great abundance of Stars, in that place. . , , 

Neverthelefs divers rnoft noble Phylbfophers and Aftronomers, have rejected 
this opinion of Ariftotle, for thefereafons chiefly. Firft the perpetuity of the Via 

■ latteai for feeing all meteors are fomwhat dilorderly made, nor is there alwaies 

matter enough, of the fame figure, or color for meteors, nor is ic alwaies earned to 
the fame part of Heaven : theQalaxieoi milky way, if it were a meteor would noc 
be alwaies, nor of the fame magnitude, figure, color-, nor alwaies in the lame 
place. Again if the Vialafteawese natin the Heaven but in the Air, rt would not 
De alwaies feen in the lame place of Heaven, and about the fame Stars, and would 
admit fome parallaxe } after the fame manner as Comets, which are in the Air, in 
this Region appear under one Star, in another B.egion under another. Howbeic, 
experience reaches the conrrary, which witneffeth, that for fo many ages of years 
the milky way has alwaies been feen, when the Sky is. clear, in the lame place, 
of the fame gfeatnefs, fhape and Color, and in all places, about tne fame 
Stars. v ; , 

Nor has the opinion of Hrancifcws Ticolbominews any place, who that he might 
fome waies defend the vulgar opinion, faies that there is a twofold Quldxie or mil- 
Jkyway-, tfie one Celeleftial, which is an abundance of fiiining Stars, in the eighth 
Sphere} the other rhe Effeft of the formef. whiph is an abundance of dry exhalatu, 
ons, brought together into the lhape of a Zone Girdle or Swath-band, in the upper 
Region of the Air, apt to be inflamed, placed under the Heavenly Cfalaxie,^ and pr e- 
feeved thereby *, which by reafon of the Light it receives from the Heaven y Via la- 
tfeai prefems untous the refemblance of a large white Way or Road. F or chough 
it be Ciue,that a greater company of £tars,wil more heat, and raue up more vaPorJ’j 
Vet no fufficient caule can hence be afligned, why the (Jalaxie or Via httea, fi^ld 
appear alwaies of the fame Greacnefs, and Figure, and in the lame place, f or to 
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che constitution of a mecedr, there is not only required, the force of one or more 
Scars but alfo matter, and that after a certain manner difpofed: which becaufe 
ic is fluent andunftable, and is wonderfully changed by reafon of the Influi of fp 
many Stars, no meteor can be perpetual, conftanc, and alwaies return in che fame 
nieaiure and manner : nor does the Sun nor any other Star, yea though in the fame 

licion, or teturniug to the fame place, raife the fame tempefts, nor can they 
caul'e the breeding of the lame meteors, by reafon of the plenty or penury, or the 
various difpolition of the exhalation. . , . 

That opinion therefore of others is more probable, that teach, th eVialattea 
to be acolle&ion of very many and veryfmal Stars, which they cal Sporadai, in 
the eighth Sphere, which becaufe of their fmalnefs and abundance, cannot be di- 
itin&lyfeen, fo that their light being jumbled together, reprefents to our fight a 
whice ormilky color. To this opinion others do alfo add : that this part of the 
Heaven is a little more compaft than the reft, and by reafon of its compa&nefs 
comes neer to the nature of Stars, and therefore both by its own light, andby than 
which it receives from the other Stars, ic appears more bright than the other parts 
of Heaven which are more thin and transparent, and is of a remarkable white- 

nefs. . 
Next to the Scars we ranck Comets; and truly there is an extream di verfity of Diviys o~ 

opinions touching their Nature. Anaxagoras and (Democritus held rhac a Comet pinions of 
was the gathering together of divers Planets, which becaufe they were met in one th?fAtHre 
place, by the mingling of their lights they leemed comake one Star, the (pytba- mtt*• 
goreahs caught that a Comet was a Planet diftin&from the feven vulgar Planets, 
which commonly lies hid under the Sun-beams, and by reafon of the fplendor c-f 
the neighboring Sun cannot be feen : howbeic fomedmes, after long Intervals, ic 
departs from the Sun and comes into lighc, which alfo commonly happens to cMer- 
airy, ‘Hippocrates Chius and his Difciple JEfchylm, did conient with the Pythago¬ 
reans, that a Comet is a Scar : yet herein they diffenced, in chat the former held 
the tail of the Comet to be a part thereof * but thefe latter held the tail to be va¬ 
pors lifted up on high, andneer theComec, receiving the raics and light of che Sun, 
and fo reprelenting a ftream of Hair. Howbeic Arifletle reckons up and refutes 
thefe opinions in his i <^Meteor. Cap. 6* Seneca \n they. gtyeft. ‘tyat. Cap. n, 12. 

&c. ' . 
The Opinion of Hpigenes, which Seneca relates and refutes in his y^ooh^of ‘PJyiu 

chi 4,. 4<rc. was, chat Comets did acife, when moift and dry exhalations being 
lbuc up in one Globe, by reafon of the internal.Spirit and the difeord of contrary 
bodies, were agitated and whirled about. For then that fame force of the Wind 
going roundabout, did by its motion inflame whatfoever it caught, and life it on 
high, and that the (tuning of the Fire and che Comet did fo long laft til there was no 
more fewelto feed it, which fewel ceafing che Comet ceafes. The Opinion of Ariflo- 
ile though ic differ in part, does moftly agree with this. For Aciftotle teaches, that a 
Comet does not conflft of Celeftial but of elementary matter, namely of plenty of 
fat & thick exhalations raifed into che upper Region of che Air andthere fee on fire. 
tpiutarcb in his third de placit. Vbylofopb. cb. 2. befides the opinions of che Pythago¬ 
reans, Anaxagoras,Democritus, AriftotlefBpigenes, relates alfo che opinion of Strato, 
conceiving that a Comet was the light of a Scar, comprehended in a thick Cloud, 
as it happens in Candles: and of Herackdes cPonticus, who laid that a Comet was a 
Cloud on high enlightened with light from above. Seneca' in Lib. y. Sfueflm 
Cap. 22. conceives that a Comet is no fuddain Fire, but reckons it among the ecer- 
nal works of nature. <vir{. theStars. For he conceived rhere were more Planecs 
thanFire, befidcsche SunandMoon, but chat che beginnings and endings of their 
motions were not yet known 5 feeing they finifh. their courfes at vaft diftances of 
time. , 

Late Writers do alfo differ in this point. Scaliger herein confents wich Ariftotle, 
in thinking that a Comet is made of Elementary matter : bathe denies that ic is in¬ 
flamed. For in his ypHxcrcitation thus he writes: 1 conceive therefore, that a Co¬ 
met is a Vapor drawn by the force offome Star into the upper Region of the Air *, the na¬ 
ture of wbtcb vapor is not burning t but of a mixl matter, like a fume or fleam, recei¬ 
ving the Sun-beams, and therefore vifible, and letting them through, and by that means 
tailed. Cardan whom Scaliger there refutes, .had faid, That a Comae is a Globe in 

M ; £be 
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The Heaven inliehtened by the Sun, through which theBearas being tranfmitced, 
do make as it were a tail. * Becaufe the Heaven is ful of Stars, which are not very 
compaft, but when the Air grows dry, or for feme other caufes, they receive and 

in his Theatre of Nature Lib. 7. <P. at 7- thinks it better ingenioufly to 

c0°jtl?n^s'gn°5®nce, ^^{fi^j^^ifceJiidtioo^feenB'tobealmoflofopU 

rhe Heaven^snot folid, but a fluid body like the Air, hold that Corners are not ge¬ 
nerated below but above the Moon; tome fay of exhalations carried thither, o- 
Jhersof a part of the Heaven condenfed, and by that means finning. 
h And thePfe are the chief opinions of Phylofophers about the nature of Comets: 

in fonreat a number whereof, ’tis doubtlefs hard to jude which is the trueft; nor 
wiZ nature of this work, nor my def.gn of Brevity fu ffer me at large to examine 

, n Ver that ic may appear, what we conceive to be molt probablej rheir 
noiniotfeems to us moft Agreeable to truth, who hold that all Cornett have been, 
JdaZaredintheRegion of Wave* which it above thefloon and if any man will 
caufhem^iewStars, we fliallnot oppofe him. Isow that their abode has been m 
rhe JEthereal and noc in the Elementary Region, may be gathered, chiefly by the 
rentAaritv of their motion, the paralaxe, which they have had lefs than t he Moon, 

^lfnhnrheir edual duracion. For fince ithas been obferved that Comets have 
often ensured a long fpace, and for fix months together, in the fame Quantity, and 
??“alwaieshad areolar motion : this can no way be attributed to a body compo¬ 
sed of exhalations For al fuch kind of Meteors, are made after an irregular manner, 
aVmav amona others be feen in the Clouds, in which there is nothing perpetual, la- 
CCS. And the reafons which are brought for the contrary opinion, are 
hut weak And later Authors, do not without caufe, call in queftion the obferva- 
rim« of the Ancients; feeing diere is need of great diligence to obferve the Paralla- 
*1°nS whether they are bred anew by natural Caufes, or are miraculofly pro¬ 
duced by God! or whether they were before out of fight, and now at laft appear, 

K^ec thh one'ching,Sfc'to^-yTuTh’.n this place, that even the 

Wh«bhe<hUSwti«, tb"'*am^k!;iJL*bid’tl*y c‘dl 

SaSaSittKsa: 
thThevfav that Comets fmnifie wars; becaufe hot and dry exhalations, do breed .i«... 

"f -A .K c,„ «11 «. 
ofneerer caufes than thefe. And if wars depend her™P°'’'l^re;s no need of ay 

fomwhat, if not peradventure as Caufes, yet as to's appointe >' o to e u 
his wrath againft finful men: whofe particular figuration, is neverthelels 
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only to God, and not reveal to any mortal Man. This indeed hathbeen found" 
true by the Experience of all Ages. 

%unquam Spetfatum impune Comet am. 

Ne’re did a Blazing Star appear, but a fad ftory follow’d. 

And that after Comets great changes have ^append in Enpires, fothacl^w 
rightly cal d Comets, Kingdom changing Comets, and Camerarim,thus turned the 
old Larcinverfe into Greek i Oudeit Comeier, Tdoftis ou cacon tpberei. 

But to what regions and Provinces they portend their bad tidings, ’cis fcarfe pof 
fible for a man to know, till the Event hath taught him. - 

Chap. 3. Touching the Elements, in as much as being Simple 
Bodies, they with the Heavens} do make up the Bulk of this 
World. 

Ow the Bodies of the fublunary Region are two fold, fimple and compound. 
- - The iimple, are thofe which are called Elements, becaufe the reft are made 
up of them. Now the term Element which the Greeks call Stoicheion, although 
it have lun.dry figmfications, yet it feems they may fitly be reduced to two priacioal Eltmni 
ones, the one the other fecial. For generally ir is taken for whatfoever m‘ZZ 
is firft in its kind and has nothing before it: in which fenfe >tis defined bv Minton Cc JA 

out of which firft inexi fting in the in- ^ 3 
dividual fpecieSi a thing is compounded into another' fpecies. Moreover in a more feu¬ 
dal fignifi cat ion Elements are the immediate principles of mixt Bodies, and thus 
are defined by Ariftotle m his 3. de C<elo. Ch. 3. r. 31. The Element of Bodies is that 

^°,\vhlch cl?e °^er Bodies are divided, wherein it is potentially or a&uallv' but 
“/elf is not dtvihble into parts of fundry forts. And in the fignification we are here- 
after to rreat of Elements. 

, Anl ie.menCs rruly *lave a twofold office and a double confideration. For v 1 
thex firft office is, with the Heaven to make up this whol bulk of the world : and infbZZ 
m this manner they are abfolutely confidered according to their elTence, without^ 
any relation to mixt bodies 1 T he Second is, to be the matter of mixt Bodies. And ^AVe * 
for the performance of both thefe Offices, peculiar qualities are given thembv trvffol<t 
Katiire. For that they might perform the former^ rhey have heavinefs and light- °^C*' 
nels: for the latter, heat and cold, moifture and drynels j whereby rhey can mutu- 
a ly work one upon another and make up a compound. Now the Elements are to 
be confidered by us in this place, both waies. 

Becaufe the Elements do firft perform that Office of theirs whereby they arecaf- tu, v, - 
fn 1° £~rcam places m the world, and do therein naturally reft 3 we muft firft imnts In 
ipeak of their motion, and thence draw their Nature and number. The Elements *«- 

ait imple Bodies. For although, being confidered as made up of matter and form dles wd 
they may be termed compounds, yet in refpeft of mixt Bodies, they are called iTi M ** 
fimple.For they are not made up of other Bodies which were before them,but them- nT ^ 

v%aCf. C^e ofthemfeivesexifting in the world, of which all theo- 

don h due tolhemmp0Unded' S’nCe therefore theP are fimplebodies, a fimplerao- 

Now there are two Iimple motions: die or Streiebt, and the Circular The ru - 

Elerems fi °"gS r?He*ven : and therefore the Street motion we attribute to the tmpapu 
ments fo r’ahl Uk’8 'a"?." f/Per,ence to what we do. For we fee chefe Ue-mtml 
the o etn,1'ep’,and ail compour dedof them, according to the Natu.e of 
* ,ri§ Element,go in a dfireft line to their proper place. Now direct morion 

’ Ifotfcttt’ r(r,fcemddle>i°^^iddlePplaceS°theWd“w°S 
a .ro tne lowe-ft, heavy things a*e carried* fronj the middle to the oucrapft p«c 

M I which 
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fr^^Twhich is alfo thehigheft, fight things are carried. For light things are fuch as bc- 
things ili;- un-hindred do alwaies moveupwards, and which aiwaies fwim at the cop : and 
rzove heavy things are thole, which not hindred, are alwaies carried downward, and 
wanfstnd fink to the bottom of every thing. But what the caufe is why fome Bodies move 
light downwards, others move upwards, we mult now enquire, and lee inco che end and 

things efficient caufe of this motion. 
upwards. 

A^tothe^End, fince Nature does nothing in vain, and all Natural things ad for 
The end oftgc fafe cf fome good, we muft not chink the Elements are moved with certain mo- 
this moti- tjons co no plirpofe •, but we muft hold that every Element is carried co its own 

place, as to its perfection : whence Ariflotle faies well 4. de Codo. c. 3.U 22. (For 
every dying to be carried to its place, is nothing elfe but for evsry thing to be carried to its 
own rForm. For the Forms of che Elements being of a 1 others the lowefi and moft 
ignoble, and hardly able to defend themfelves fufficiendy from external injuries, 
their proper place is added to their form as an afliftant to preferve the Body there- 

■of, which as it were an external Form, fupplies what is wanting to the internal 
Form. To its proper place, therefore, as to its own perfection, every Element is 
moved. And the perfection which they receive therein, is the prefervation of 
their. Heat, Cold, Lightnefs, Heavinefs, and confequently of their Form. 

TheEffici- As to the 'Efficient Caufe of the motion of the Elements Authors domany waves va- 
ent Caufe. ry. Yet verily, if we fhall rightly weigh the matter, and not wilfully intangle a 

a plain matter with difficulties, and rightly mind the fenfe of the queftion, it feems 
not fo hard to anfwer thereunto. For if a man fhould ask,what is the efficient caule, 
that the Fire and Earth, actually exifting by their forms, the former mounts righc 
upwards, the letter moves downwards, unlefs they be by fome other thing violent¬ 
ly detained we anfwer fimply that the Fire by its Form is moved from the mid* 
die of the world upwards, and the Earth by its form is moved to the Centre of the 
world downwards, for this motion is to them Natural and therfore it muft alfo pro¬ 
ceed from Nature, or an inward principle, which is their Form, and not from an 
outward. ~ For this is proper to Naturalrhings, to have in themfelves che principle 
of their motion, as may be feen in the 2. fPbyfic. c. 9. t. 48. Alfo the form of an Ele¬ 
ment which informes it, and is its Nature, is alfo the principle of its motion. 
Alfo to what hath been faid may be added, that as Ariftotle faies in 2. fPhyfic. c. 3. 
sf. 37. an effeCt actually exifting, requires a caufe actually exifting *, and that elpe- 
cially in efFeCts, whofe whole effence is in the prefent performance, as motion is: 
for the caufe hereof being taken away, it is alfo taken away, nor can it ever be fe- 
paratedfrom its efficient caufe. But the motion of che Elements is an effeCt actually 
exifting.lt requires therfore a caufe actually exiftingywhich can be no ocher then rhe 
Form. For this only alwaies actually exifts with the motion: but thofe ocher 
caufes which fome do bring, as the Generator, the R.cmover of impediments, may 
be feparated from motion, and while it is yet exifting, they may either perifh, or 
if they perifh not, yet may they not coexift with the motion. Nor does what hath 
been formerly laid of motion, hinder this opinion: that the Moveable is diftinCfc 
from the mover , which feems not co agree to che motion of the Elements, if we 
hold their form to be their mover. For the Earth, when it is moved to the middle 
of che world, it is not moved, as having matter. For rhe matter in it felf, is no 
more enclined to move upwards then downwards, but is indifferently capable of al 
modems 3 but as it hath a form, which determies and reftraines the aptitude of the 
matter, to receive this form. And therefore feeing the matter is here the paffive 
principle of the motion, it cannot be the aCtive. And this doubt, truly, may be 
fatisfied, if we diftinguifh betwixt an Agent with the tranfmutation of another 
thing, which is properly called an efficient, and requires alwaies a Patient diffe¬ 
rent from it felf: and betwixt an Agent only (as they fay) by emanation of the ef¬ 
feCt, which does nGt by aCting change another thing,but after the Nature whereof, 
the effeCt follows of its own accord, that as it were not aCting } and fuch an agent is 
theForm in refpeCt of al the accidents which are Naturally in the compound For 
all accidents do of their own accord follow the form, wichoutany motion or tranf¬ 
mutation of the fubjeCt. That therefore which hath formerly been faid concerning 

h~' " the 
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t he diftiudfion betwixt the moveable and the mover, is true of an Agent by tranfmu ■ 
ra tion. But an Agent by emanation isnotneceffanly diltinguiflied from the Pati¬ 
ent. H owbeit, even in an immanent adtion, or which is produced only by emana¬ 
tion, we may obfervefomediftindionof Agent and Patient. For the Form, as 
theformads; and luffers as it is in the matter. And therefore, in the motion of 
the Elements, the form as the form, is the Efficient Caufe of the motion but as it 
is in the matter, it is moved with it. For the compound is moveable, or is the 
jed of motion, which is diftinguifhedfrom the form,in refped of the matter. For 
the matter alfo, is really diflinguiffied from the form. And this is the true expli¬ 
cation of this Queflion, Dextroufly propounded, which mufl be by no means con« 
founded, with other queftions which border thereupon. X-'or it is quire another 
queflion ; Why an Element adually exifting by its form,not hindred by any thing, 
tends to its own proper place, the caufe whereof hath been already exprefl'ed } from 
rhis, why for examples fake, water which of it felf moves downwards, fire being 
put under, begins to mount up in vapors * or, what is the Caufe that a Stone which ‘thj 
hung in the Air faftened to a firing, as foon as the firing is cut fals downward. For 27 mves 
the caufe of the former is the admixture of Fiery and Aery particles, which atte- upwards s’ 
nuate the water, and carry it with themfelves aloft. Andche caufe of the latter is 
clearly, that which removes the Impediment. 

The Elements therefore not being hindred, are moved by their forms, as the in¬ 
ternal and immediate caufe, as hach been fhewed: which formes as all others can¬ 
not be perceived by fenie, lut are by us known and defcribed by heaviness and 
lightnefs as accidents. For it is an ufual thing todefcribe the hidden forms of 
things, which wane peculiar names, by their proper adjuncts, which are better 
known to us. ■ 

Moreover what may be the Caufe, why the Elements are moved fucceflively and «*» the 
leifurely, whether only becaufe of the refiflency of the Medium, or through fome E-ltffletits 
other caufe, comes now to be enquired. Some late writers are* indeed of opinion *re mov£d 
that there is a twofold refiflency, one external,which proceeds from a ful Medium* 
which is the Caufe that motion is flower then it would be, if it were performed in an trees ' 
empty fpace, if fuch there were : another internal, which proceeds from the Na¬ 
ture of the moveable, refifting the mover. Howbeic the opinion of Ariflotle and 
A'verrhoes is truer, who hold, that the Elements have only an external refiflency in 
their motion, proceeding from the‘Medium--, (For it being ful and corpulent, refills 
the mover in its motion, according as it is more or lefs thick) but no internal. For 
if there were any internal refiflency, ittfiould proceed either from the Form or the 
Matter. Not from the Form: for, it being the mover, does not refifl its felf in 
its own motion, but endeavors as fpeedily as may be, to carry the moveable to its 
due place. Nor from the matter. For it being meerly paffive, and indifferent to 
receive all motions, and having no power to adt, can alfo be no caufe of refiflency. 
All the fwiftnefs therefore and flowneis of the motion of Elements, depends upon 
the proportion of the Virtue and power of the mover, to the refiflency of the Medi¬ 
um. For when the force of the mover is much greater, then the power of the Me¬ 
dium to refifl, the motion is fwift: but when the power of the mover does noc 
much exceed the force of the Mediums refiflency, there the motion is flower; but 
where the mover does not at al exceed the force which the Medium hath to refifl, 
there is no motion at al. Howbeit what hath been faid mufl beunderflood only of '' 
the Elements which are fimple Bodies, and have an internal principle of their moti- 

0 n* ^or things moved by external force,the cafe is otherwife for they by their 
proper Nature refifl the mover, and according to the excefs, whereby their power 
is overcome by the power of the mover, they are fwiftly orflowly moved. 

From what hath hitherto been faid the Caufe may eafily be rendred j why heavy u'hi heart 
and light things do move more flowly at the beginning and fwifter at the end. For and light 
experience fhevvs that an heavy thing falling from an high place, fmites more things 
ilrongly where it lights, then it would have done falling from a lower place. For moved 
chough divers men think differently in this point: yet mufl we refolve, that the ™°rePotv" 
true caufe hereof, is the abatement of the refiftancy of the Medium} and the abate- IZminr 
mmt °t the refiflancy proceeds from the forgoing, motion, which augments the and more 

IwiFnels of the foliwiiig motion. Now why the precedent motion augments the « 
iwilcnels of that which follows, and why it abates the refiflency, the Caufe is this.tbetnd * 

Every 
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~E verv movablelsTw ifcly and ealily moved through a Medium, which is moved the 
fameywav with it; and lels fwiftly through a Medium that moves not; flowly 
through a Medium which reiifts the moveable, and bears the contrary way : an 
Argument whereof we have in failing with oragainft tide And therefore when 
anv heavy Body begins to tend downwards firll the quiet Air reiifts 1 , the refi- 

ftency whereof s neverthelefs overcome by the heavy Body, and drives the next 
nart of the Air downwards: this firft part of the Air being driven, drives the fecond 
llll of he Air next unto it. And therefore when the heavy Body comes to this 
part andfinds’it not relifting but going the fame way and furthering it m itsmotion, 
Fc beefcs to be moved morel wifely : and the Body being thus more fwiftly moved, 
will more vehemently force and drive the third part of the Air : audit being before 
driven alfo by the fecond part of the Air, wtl be more fwiftly moved thenthefc- 
cond and will more ftrongly bear down the fourth part. When therefore the 
heavv Body lhall reach the third part of the Air, finding it more vehement ly mo¬ 
ved downwards then the fecond, it wil alfo be therein more fwiftly moved; and 
Pot will vet more forcibly bear down the fourth part, being before preft down by 
he thftd,yand when it comes to it, it will be therein yet more fwiftly moved, be¬ 

came of the lefler reliftency and the Mediums being moved the fame way. And this 
fwfttnVf of the motion wil be for thefameReafon continually augmented even to 

• » the End But that no obfeurity may remain, wemuft know, that ‘Beananefi and 
Z'Zl LZbtnetiare taken twomanner ofwaies. Either for the firft aft or quality, by which 
Zi Te a thing hath a propenf.on to move upwards or downwards; or for the fecond aft or 

operation, and impulfe, by which home bodies are moved upwards others down- 
twttvms. wards Which two things the School-men to diftinguifh, they called the fo n e 

GwritatZ the latter Gfravitationem % and hence’tis laid that Gravity in the Ele¬ 
ment-cannot be augmented, but Gravitation may : alfo, that the Elements in theur 

own^Uces are Grama and Levia, heavy and light indeed, but they do not gram- 
P j . t rv,at ;s thev ftrive not to go upwards or downwards. 

Tbt mm- **Nmwt henexc thing is, that we fearch into the Camber of the <ElemeW, about 
Z?0fZ, which later writers do wonderfully differ. I fbaUprove that there arefoar m ^«m- 
Btumm, ber And to prove the fame 1 fhall not bring many reafons; feeing our very fences 

wTlleafUv fewus how many Elements there be. For we perce.ve the Water, 
Eirth andAirwhich fills that vaftfpace above the Globe of the Eaith, norische 
1 rce of Fire unknown to us. ’Tishereray mindonly to produce one reafon which 

1 inv ufe There are two diredi motions, one from the middle, another to the 
mfdlle. Therefore, for thefe two Ample motions there muft be two fubjefts 
which are fimple Bodies, one which is ablolutely heavy, which is called Earth, a- 
nottr whfth i abiolutely light, called Fire. Now becaufe ’t,s the w.l of Nature 
ftiat theworld fhould be one; and two contrary extreamscannot^make up wie C°m- 
pound; fhe alwaies couples the extreams by things cf a middle Natuie, n 

the laft of theupper kind, with the firft of the lower. And allowed ic 
a Medium is requil.te. But this cannot be one only. For if that were “ 
would oofiefs the middle place betwixt the extreams, and fo it could not De ca 
pibleof a direft motion. For neither fhould it be truly moved from the middle, 
nor^tothe middle, bur it fhould be Capable of both theft motions,andTo could not 
be called heavy more then light. And therefore we muft hold te e are wo 
Mediums, the one of which is light and moves from the m ddle umva dl , bu is i 

fomerefpeft heavy •, which is called Ant ; the other n There are 
and tend to the middle,yet in fome reipedt light; which is called Wacei. 1 here are 
therefore four Elements: <F ire, Mr, Water, There cannot be a fife, for 
the fame caufe why there cannot be but one Medium. If any one will hold there 
are more then five, he will be confuted by feinle and experience. 

A queftion fhere is. Whether thefe Elements are found pure m the World: To which 
queftlon we thus anfwer; If the Elements are conlidered ablolutely in that hmpli- 

.. ckv which is due to their Nature and whereby they are the Rule and ftandardof 
frd mu m « Bodies, they are futely to be found any where pure. But if they be compared 
‘tZr with mixt Bodied, and the queiEcm lhal be; whether they ex.ft alfo by themlelves 
‘ out of mixedBodies, it may be faid they are found fmcere and pure, not indeed with 

an abfolute purity, of which we fpake juft »ow. butwich fuch an one, as they at 

capable of,Pcomypared to mixt Bodtes. Howbeit the extream are 

whether 
the Ele¬ 
ments 
found, in 
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Middlemore. Nor do che Elements, chough they are noc found exaftly pure, loie 
their Name, io as to be called mixc Bodies. For thofe Bodies are only to be ter- which are 
med mixc, wherein there is fo great a departure from the Nature and puriry of Ele- B<>- 
mencs, that the Name and Form being call away ; they come to be now fome dif- dtiS 1 

! ferent thing frc m the Elements, and receive a new and peculiar Name of fome tore 
of NaturalBody. But wherever there is to great an excefs of one Element, that it 

i tranfeends al companion, withthereft thac are joyned with it, in that the Name of 

; Element is retained. 
It now remains that we fpeak of the Elements in Particular, as much as the Na- whether 

cure of this work will bear. And to begin with Fire, though many late wricers there tiny 
endeavor to call it from the number of Natural things, and take fpecial pains to ELe™.mf~ 

j prove that it does noc exift under the concave of the Moon : yet fhall we fubferibe ,J m * 
to the remarkable content of rhe chief Phylol'ophers, to realon ftrong enough, and 
experience ic felf efpecially feeing the Arguments brought to the contrary do all in 

| a manner tend to prove, that this fire of ours, is no pure fire; whence norwithftan- 
I ding it follows noc, that there is no pure fire, nor thac ir is any where tobefound: 
northough all the properties of our fire do not agree to that under the Moon, does 

| ic therefore follow, chat ic is no true fire j feeing moft of thofe things which are 
1 vulgarly attributed to our Fire, do agree to Fire not of ic felf, buc acciden- 

! tally. „ VJ 
For there is a great difference betwixt this Fire of ours which we daily make ufe 

of, and pure Elementary fire. For our fire of the Kitchen is noc pure, buc mixed Fire g'd 
wirh vapors and grofs matter, and therefore it fhines, it burns, it wants fuel. Buc Kitchen 
chat there is pure Elementary fire under the Sphere of the Moon, the great lightnefs fire differ. 

thereof, and its prepetual endeavor to afeend, does argue. For it is of all‘Elements Firetbe 
the moft light and thin Body, As next in place to Heaven, fo in Nature moft of kin ligkteft 
thereto, unto which alfo, if forced therefrom, or generated elfewhere, it tends as Element» 
to its proper place, concerning which matter Scaliger in his 9. Hxercitation thus 
writes. The Smoa\ which afeends, hath 'very much fire in it. For it afeendf not be- 
caufe of water : much left becaufe of the ‘Earth. Nor doer that motion proceed from the 
olir j for it it already in the Air. What place therefore does it feel^? Tljat place veri- 

1 ly which above the Air it due to the lighteft of ‘Bodies. And again, thefe are the princi¬ 
ples of that demonftration whereby 5lit proved, that the ‘Element of‘Fire is under the 
Sphere of the‘Moon, viz. ‘Bodies Natural, ‘Motion, ‘Place. Of the fe are propofitions 
certain, True, ‘Primitive, immediate, thus made, the Caufes of this Conclufion : that 

1 tie place of ‘Fire is in the upper fpace under the Moon, above the Air. ‘Every movable 
thing is a ‘Body : all Fire is movable, Ergo. Other two: Fvery body is in a place j 

| all Fire is aBody, Ergo. Thirdly, as many more > Fvery movable moves ‘Naturally 
to its own fpaceFire is aBody movable, Ergo. Andthetwolaft, which kjiock^ the 
Flail to the Head. Fvery fpace to which a Body F{dtiirally moves, is the proper fpace 
of that Body > The Fire moves ‘Naturally upwards, Ergo the fpace above, it proper to 
the Fire. 

The exceeding lightnefs cf the Fire is attended by exceeding rarity, andithath Why oh? 
leaft matter of al the Elements, and amongft natural things, it comes neareft the Kuchin fire. 
Nature of Form ; and therefore it bath the greateft activity of al the Elements. BHm ? 
Y et, when ic is pure, and of it felf, it does not burn: but that our Fire burns the 
Caule is ; in that ic is condenfed, and fticks in grofs maccer, whence its parts being 
condenfed and brought into a narrow compafs, attain the greater force. Or as 
Scaliger l'aies in bis 2. Fixercitation, S. 2. ic hath the power of burning from the 
propinquity, Multitude, Cohelion, Coagmentacion and union of its parts. An 
argument whereof we have in a red hot Iron, wherein the force of the Fire is grea¬ 
ter, becaufe of the condenfation of parts, then ic is ftubble which confifts of more 
Ipungy matter. The fame appears if you fee fpirie of Wine on Fire, for you may 
draw your finger through the fame without hurt, as alfo through the upper part of 
the flame; which in a red hoc iron you cannot do. The faid Elementary Fire is 
not of it felf vihble, no more chan the Air, nor does it fhine, unlefs ic be received 
in a thick matter. 

No found Phylofopher denies thac the Fire does belong to the Elements, which T"e *s 
makeup this world and conftitute mixc Bodies. For although Cardan hath endea- tmnu 
vored to exclude the fame from the number of Elements; yet is he well confuted 

by 
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9.<Exercitation. For feeing, ashe alfoTeachelTTn 

his io.®wrafcttww,c£at heat which is amoft mamfeft and effeftual Quahcy.is acci¬ 
dentally in many things, there muft of neceflity be fome firft iubjeft, wherein it is 
primarily and effentially : For nothing is in any thing accidentally, which is noc 
effentially in fome other thing, primarily and of it felf. And truly, the firft tab¬ 
led* of heat is Fire, at firft created by God with the other Elements, and fuimlhed 
with its qualities. And there was never any time when F ire had nor thole qualities 
flowing from the Form thereof. But from the ignorance of the Creation of the 
world came, thac Opinion of Ariftotle, which he hath inthei.fM cteorol. cap 3. 
where he faies: Seeing the firft eElement is moved Circularly, the 'Bodies which are 
therein alwaies that which is neareft at hand, being fevered by the motion of the lower 
world and 'Body, is inflamed and caujes heat. Tor thus we muft underftand the mat¬ 
ter from the beginning. Tbat'Body which is under the upper Circumduction, beingit 
is as it were a kind of matter, and potentially hot and cold, and dry and moift, and what¬ 
ever other adjuncts follow thefe fuch it becomes, and arijesf am motion and Immobili¬ 
ty. An abfurd faying, truly, and unbecoming lo great a Phyloiopher! Forwhat 
matter I pray you can we imagine actually exiiiingof it felf, which is potentially | 
Hoc, Cold Moift, Dry, but a&ually receives thefe qualities from Heaven? For 
although fome that they might ftick by Ariftotle, have fancied a twofold heat in 
Fire, one Natural, which follows the proper form of Fire *, the other-adventitious,’ 
which the Fite receives from the motion of Fleaven j yet Z abardla in his i.*B. de 
aual prim. c. 8. writes well, that the words of Ariftotle do not receive all this In¬ 
terpretation } for Ariftotle faies, thy all this matter of the lower world is potenti¬ 
ally Hot, Cold, Moift, Dry, but is made actually fo by motion and immobility. 
Therefore he allows no heatto the Elements, befides what they receive from the 
morion of Heaven. Yet he himfelf fals into a much more abfurd opinion when he 
writes in the fallowing Chapter : thus. If any Tlan jhall aske whether the firft qualities 
are fooner or later then the Terms of the Elements, wemuft fay, they are fore more and 
later in feveral refpeCts. Tor in Original and according to the order of generation, 
they are doubtleflfooner, as the previous dijpofitions are m generation bef ore the fubftan- 
tialTorm, to the edudion whereof they are directed, but they are Naturally after the 
fame, in as much as they are accidents. Tor accidents are after their fubftances. And 
inasmuch at they are Effieds, buitheTormscaufes, l do not mean efficimt caufes but 
final Tor qualities are produced in the matter, for the fake offubftantial T orms, and 
are direded to them as to their End, as a!fo they are conferred in the Elements by Tiea- 
ven, that the Tlements themfelves might be conferved *, fo that the next final can ft of 
thefe equalities, is the Cbnftitution of the 'Elements -, but the remote and ultimate, is the 
produdion of mixt Todies. Tor the Elements are made for the mixt Todies, and to 
be their matter. Thus therefore Qualities may befaid to follow the Torms of the Ele¬ 
ments, in as much as theT orms are their final caufes : but the qualities themfe.ves, al¬ 
though they are preparations for the Edudion of Torms. they may not therefore be called 
the Caufes of the Torms, but only the latter Etfedf, feeing accidents are TfaturaUy 
later then fubftances. And therefore while they are together in the Elements, as Na¬ 
turally conjoynedandfubftantial Torms and proper qualities-, yet the Torms are in 
the firft place, and the qualities afterwards, and fo they are faid to follow the Torms 
of the Elements-, especially feeing, as we (aid before, they are given to the Elements by 
Tleaven, for the Edudion and preftrvation of their Torms. r cr it neat be a dilpoti- 
tion previous to the reception of the form of Fire, into what matter 1 piay youis 
that difpofition introduced, and in what matter is the Heat inherent, before the 
Form of Fire comes. And will the Form of Fire be idle4 willit fhed forth no qua¬ 
lity ? Thus one abfurdity being gathered infinite do follow. 

t Now the Fire of it felf, isafubftance moft fubtil, atid thin, piercing through 
al things j which neither fhines, nor is feen whileft it is pare and ft tuple wichouc 
any mixture. But when it is mixt with and is inherent in other things, it mokes cur 
vulgar Kitchin Fire, which differs noc Effentially from the pure Element of Fire, 
but herein only in that it is mixed with fome Hecerogeneal maccer. 

■ Thomas Tionus, indeed, in his Apology againft Sandacru^e, p. 50. holds thac 
this Fire of ours which we ufe, isonly anaccidenc. But the Reafons of that opini¬ 
on are refuted in my 2. Tlypomne. Thy ft Ch. 1 - * 
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Andfmce this Kitchin Fire of ours, isufeful co many intents and purpofes, ma** T be in* 

ny authors write many things touching the Inventors thereof, as maybe feen in tumors ef 
*Plinies Natural Vliftory, *23.4. Cb. 12. and ^0^6. Cb. 30. in Vitruvius cBool^2. Ch.u fytcbin 
But it is apparent by the i'acrifices and by the flory of Tubal-Cain, that theufe Fje' 
thereof was known to the firft Fathers of the world. Though it is not to be deni¬ 
ed, but chat the other ufes thereof were later known 10 ocher Nations ; and new in¬ 
ventions are alwaies added j as may be feen in Gun-powder, and fundry forts of 
Fireworks, made thereof. 

Now what the difference is betwixt Fire as it is potentially in mixt Bodies, and 'ris *Uber 
as it is a&ually hot, is not eafie co explain, yet a thing neceffary to be known. T0ttn6*h* 
For Sulphur to feel to is as cold as a cold flick that hath no Brimflone in it; and a or 
piece of Willow Wood dried is not colder to feel to then a piece of Pitch-Tree 
Wood. Andfpirit of Wine which contains much Fire in it, in coldnefs to feel to 
is not inferior to the Wine it felf, Yea in a flame which actually is hot, there is lefs 
quantity of Fire and of the fmal particles thereof, then in Brimflone j fincein 
Brimflone not fetonFire, that, is united in a final fpace, which is diffufed inagreac 
flame. In Gun-powder a mighty Quantity of Fiery Atomes lie hid, which is ne- 
verthelefs cold to feel to. But the flame of the faid Gun-power, when it is fet cn 
Fire, bums exceedingly, though the Atomes are fevered. This therefore is to be‘ 
explained, why in a mixt body potentially hot, fo many fiery Atonies contained 
and collected, do produce no actual heat; or, what ic is that caufes the Fire to 
heat. 

The Former happens, becaufe the Fire is mixt with other things, and is contain 
ned quiet under the dominion of a fuperior Form. But it heats a&ually, when it tit fire 
is feparated from the relief the Bodies, wherewith ic was mixed, and being fee at not to beat 
liberty, freely a&s. Of which latter we fhall now fpeak. onohut. 

But actual Fire is varioufly difpofed. For if ic be pure, it neither fhines nor is pure frf 
feen. Of which Scaliger in his 9. ^Exer citation. Meat roajied on Spits is not touched neither 
by the*!?ire we fee, but it is touched by the *Firewe fee not: and it b fo touched, fom-Jfiines nor 
times, of to be burnt to a Coal. In like manner, if a man hold his Hand over the 
flame, fo that the flame do not touch it, yet his Haud wil burn. Fire alfo is per¬ 
ceived in quick Lime, when water is poured thereon, in dung when it rots, in Wa¬ 
ter, Oyl, Scones, Metals, which are heated. 

Now Fire appears to the fight and not only to the touch, two manner of waies; it becomes 
either in an hot Coal or Flame, as Tbeophrajlus teaches in his ‘Bool^de Jgne, Now Vifibletwo 
by a Coal is underftood any Body red hot, that affords no flame. waits. 

But that we may rightly underfland, what Flame and Inflamation is, weiuuft 7mhiW 
of neceflity prefuppofe fome Principles. yfe 

TheFirflis: That there is Fire in all Bodies, and that fo as to retain its perfedl on/***** 
Form, as I have demonflrated in Hypomnem. (Phyf 3. Howbeic ic is in a greater Axioms'* 
qUanticy in fome Bodies in a lefler quantity mothers. ' 1. 

The Second is: 11 hat a&ual Fire is alwaies Naturally moved. And whereas it is 2. 
not fo in mixed Bodies, the reafon is, becaufe it is contained quietly with other 
things in the compound under the dominion of an higher Form. For the Forms 
are the bands of things. 

The Third is : Fire is two manner of waies in compounds, the one as fixed, in 
Saks and other things not inflamable, nor combuflible; the ocher, as volatile, 
fo that by means thereof, theBody in which ic is, may be inflamed; after which 
manner it is in Sulphur and al Bodies that partake of Sulphur. Upon which account, 
thofe Bodies which have Fire good flore in them, are eafily burnt by Fire, which* 
as Scaliger ia his 9. ‘Exer citation, fpeaks, (jives bacl^ ajhes to the ‘Earth moifkereto 
the wate^, and tables and beeps to it felf, that which is inviftble to vulgar ‘Eyes, but can- 
not conceal it felffrom the ‘Minds of wife men. 

TheFourthis: That there isaConfent of Natural things, and things like are 4; 
drawn to like. But contrary things Fly from one another <Ex ‘Hyponem. ePbyf 1. 

it felf to them. 

cap. 1. 

The Fife is: That Fire hath a great fimilitude and likenefs to things that are ape 
5°rflf ine» becauf* they conflft of Fire for the moft parr, and Fire does eafily unite 

N Hence 



-Hence we conclude, that the Actuation or aftual breaking out of Fire, is the 

fe^anonof that Fire which is potent.ally in mi* I 

°PWhich feparat'ion is made dtvers waies, as was faid before, with flame, and jith- 
ms there! out flame. PWichouc flame in pucrefaftion, quick Lime, hot Coals, wi flame, 

5 u ■ W^f which to fpeak^fomwhat'inpattiailar, wefay: that inflamation or fetting cu 
MmafaZ i the breaking out of Fire from a Body apt to flame, and containing 
r “s„Tohureous Exhalation, caufed by the touch of Fire near applied. For 

when fire already a&uaced, does touch a body inflamable, the Fue rheitm, is 
rttrafted by the external fire, andbyreafon of limilicude, moves of its own ac- 

C°Now flame is Fke breakingom o/antflamable Body, touched by adtual fire.and 
„ ak“ ftickina in the fume, as in a Sulphureous Exhalation, and Aiming therein, and aio- 
*“»*■ ved theSrewith Md therefore W<»te in . Ofetwr. Cb. 4- defines flame to be the 

<piUw out“f dn <Fire and in the 4. ‘Maeeral. Cap. 9. furmng Smoak For flame is 
hur nof cure joyned with a Dry and inflamable exhalation. And when it 

is fee on fire die fire extends much farther then the flame. And therefore, as hath 
is let °n hre, tn ^ ^ f . fe [ouched indeed by the nte, but not by the 

fleen u m,ns hand held above the flame, may be burned, and paper or a can- 
dlemav be liZd “bove the flame. Howbeft fire is then only feen, where 
being in a great quantity, hatha certain Fuliginous matter auiing fiom the fewel, 

artutlFke is ineendred, and at laft breaks into flame, either by propagati- 

r- u- u5i Wm\ rbprfin Thefecondis when fire which lies lecretly hid n nuxr 
and being united does 

^TheSmaMet^moftTomnmn. when aflual fire does fee on fire other infla- 

mable Bodies. For by reafon of affinity, ic is eafily united to them,and draws out 
and unices to it felf the fire in them. Qalen in his CB. deufu relpirat. calls tha ame 
inflamable Body the 'Hoot of'Fire: and Tbeopbraftut in his'B.de Igm termes it tbs 

^TndbfcaufcaUthings, are inflamed and kindled by means of Sulphur; thofe 

5tis a queftion whether there be more Fire in Fitcn w . uuC ;n the latter.the 

Former, the fiery Sulphureous P3"* “^eydtfcovered by their effefts in warming 

oftfst ovlx^By reafon'ofplehcy of unmix/sulphur fpirit ^fkisfefon 
flame, and the purer ic is and more feparaced from che P le8 . nhureous and 
fire. But this is feen inoft of all in Bitumen, which is exc _S J • P, j , 
containes in it a fpitituous matter, of kin to:fire, and therefore * foon^* and 
conceives flame even far from the Fire, as <Phny m Ltb. 2.C.■ »£ la.es h ue leap, 
to it wherever ic fees it. And After this manner they fay■‘Medeadec Jajont^oa,ermine 

on Fire, as (Pliny writes in the fame place■ For when Medea a g fenr a/[he 
Crown or Garland fmearedwith Bitumen, andperfwadedher P 
facrifices, the Garland fmeatd with Bitumen, took flame from theF ire and lighted 

wood, and fo burnt Creufa. And 1 remember, when I™ “W*&£*££ 
phur, and had put into a Glafs Receiver, flower of Brimftone, fpir of p B 
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and fpiric of Wine,that they might ftand in digeftion,and left it co theasreof a cer- 
tain Student, to cover the mouth of the Receiver with a Glafs Cover and clofe it up 
with fpanifh wax jfome of thefpanifh wax being lighted and falling upon the lid,the ' 
Spirit|in the Receiver was fet on flame, although it was hardly a fixt part ful. Here¬ 
unto belong common Brimftone, Gun-powder, Pitch, Afphaltum, Ambar : Hence 
Qalen relates in his $.de Temper am Chap<2.thsLt a man in his daies,made a great boaft 
of lighting a Candle after a wonderful manner,?which he firft put out & then appli¬ 
ed it to a wal to light it, which he made (hew to be done without Fire, which though 
iome thought it to be a magical operation; yet when ic was known, that the laid 
wall was Imeared with Briniftone and liquid bitumen, the wonder ceafed. Like 
hereunto, is that which Cardan relates in his tenth Book de Varietate T\erum, of a 
certain man who would light Candles not perfectly extinguifhedat the mouth of a 
certain Image, which was made on purpofe and daubed with Sulphur and Bitumen 
or Petroleum, that fo the Image might teem to vomit Fire. 

Moreover, Bodies fpungy and dry, though they have little fulphur in them, yet why drj 
becaufe they are dry, and the watry parts, which orherwife do raoft of all hinder *re 
kindling into a Flame, are abient, the Fire eafily unites it felf to the lulphur which e£eci ln~ 
is in them, whence rhey come to kindle. Such bodies are, dry Wood, Torches, * * 
Straw, Stubble, dry Hay,Tow, Wool, Paper, Tucch-wood, Links. 

But that fome things, as Oy 1, Suet, W ax, which contain ftore of Sulphur in them, 
are not eafily fet on fire, but need ftore of fire to light them, as when they are boy- ^ 
ling, ox muft have a wiekto caufe them burn : the reafon is, becaufe thole bodies diestre ' 
are vifcous and clammy, and not fpungy, and becaufe they ftick together in their bxrd to 
final parts. Alfo, becaufe they have a watry Subftance, mixed with their fmalleft f*rei 
jiarts. And the mixture of watry parts, does moft of all hinder Inflamation. 
For W ater as much as auy thing hinders the breaking out of flame. 

For feeing Water mingled with Wood, only by the roots thereof, does render 
them lefs fubjeft to take fire, much more wil that Water do it, which is moft inti¬ 
mately mixt with the fulpur. But if a dry wiek be added to Oyl, Suet, or Wax* 
the flame or actual fire in the wiek, draws co it felf its cozen fire mixt in the matter 
clofe by, but flowly, becaufe it cannot do it plentifully. For that fame watrinefs 
hinders, which muft firft be removed, that the fulphureous part may be lighted. 
Now this is flowly difpelled: which alfo while ic is in doing, the fire alfo flies away, 
and fo ic needs new co fucceed it, which ic does becaufe it is freed from the Water. 
And indeed in evety body which feeds fire flowly, there is fomwhat which refifts 
fire. For otherwife there were no reafon, why the fire fhould noc be altogether fud- 
den ly inflamed, as ic happens in Tow or Srtaw. AndBrimftone it felf affords a ma- 
nifeft example hereof, which does indeed foon take fire, and yet is long before ic 
burn out, becaufe it has in it ftore of acid fpirit, which hinders the Inflamation. 

Now the flame which we fee kindled in any matter, is noc alwaies the fame 5 
feeing the fire is in continual motion and flies away, a new fire comes frefli and frefh 
out of the thing burning. And therefore as 0Ariftotle faies, Meteor 2. The flame never 
continues the fame. 

And whereas it is commonly faid that fulphureous things, and whatever wilkin- ow 
die, is the food of fire; that muft be rightly underftood. For it is not (imply true, *ire 
becaufe fire is a fimple body, which properly is not nourifhed. But in chat the fire 
cleaves to the body inflamed, ic is not becaufe it needs food, but becaufe through fi- 
militude, it endeavors co draw out the fire lying hid in the body inflamed, and cou- 
nite ic to felf, and fo to multiply it felf. For every Nature defires co multiply ic felf, 
and there is in every thing an appetite of Infinicy and Eternity^as 2. C* ScaligtrTaies 
inbis g.TLxercit. which is chiefly effefted by union withies like. And therefore fire 
fticks fo long at leall to the body inflamed, as there is fulphur and fire therein^ 
which failing.it fl esaway. 

Alfo from the Premifes the difference app ears between a flame, and burning Thedifl 
coals or other things which yeild no flame. Flame, as has been faid, is joyned f£r?ncsbel 
“ tch fuliginous vapors, and there is more fuliginous matter in a flame chan in coals. 
i'oi when the char-coals were made, the greateft part of the fuliginous matter flew that flame 
away. And becaufe abundanceof fuliginous matter does choakftne flame, yea and tnd thfe 
me hie it lelf, and hinders the fudden propagation thereof, of neccflity the fuligi- thxtdoaH 
mus v apor muft have egrefs, whence it comes often to oafs that fire lies hid in a ‘ 
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clofe chamber, bur. flame arifes not therefrom. But as.foon as the door or window 
is opened, and a paffage is given to the foocy vapors, it breaks forth into a flame. 
Andbecaufe the coals themfelves have yet in them tome fuliginous matter, the lire 
confumes the coals no falter, than the fuliginous vapors can find egrefs. And there¬ 
fore though the whol furnaces of Chymilts are at once filled full of coals, the fire 
confumes no more Of the coals, than is anfwerable to the egrefs of the fuliginous 
vapors, and fo by opening or fhutting, more or fewer, greater or fmaller vent-holes, 
a man may moderate the fire as he pleafes. For no more fire is kindled than the 
Prohibiter wil allow. Y ea and coals may be fo let on fire as that they fhall not 
confume after this manner. Take a ilrong pipkin or Hone pot, which will endure 
the fire, filitwith coals, and put on the cover and lute it round about, and when 
the lute is dry, put the pot into the mid’fl of a fire, that the whol pot may be red 
hot 9 and then the coals wil be all on fire ( and if any wil not beleeve it, he may by 
breaking the pot be lure of it ) which being done, fuffer the pot being taken out of 
the fire to grow cold ofitfelf, then open or break the pot, and you lhal find all 
your coals whol. The caufe whereof is becaule as the fire entred in through the 
pot Tides, fo it goes out the fame way, but the fubfiance of the coals cannot pafs the 
pot tides. 

what fire Howbeit we muft here obferve that it is not common to all fire, nor does it agree 
medsa to fire as fire to be extinguifhed in a clofe place. For its known by Hiftorics, that 
f ee Air, there uave been lights which have burnt long ina clofe veffel: but this is the pro- 
rvhat not. perty O£fome fort of fire only, namely of that which comes out of a mixt fulphure- 

ous body, as Wood or the like, with fumes and exhalations. For the flame only 
which arifes from fuch bodies, being fhut up is extinguilhed. For lince in a continu¬ 
al flame there is a refolution of mixt bodies, and the mixt body is refolved into 
other things whereof it was compounded, and a body refolved requires a larger 
fpace, than that which is clofe compacted, it happens, becaule there is no place for 
the fuliginous vapors which Heam out, part opprefles part 9 and becaule naturally 
there is no penecration of dimenlions, while the compound is hindred from being 
refolved or loofened, the caufe alfo of the diilolution is Hopped, which is the a&u- 
al fire. • _ : :- 

And all thefe things which we have faid, appertain to the firfl manner of genera¬ 
tion of Fire, <vicp when aftualFire is applied to a combuftible Body, and a com- 
buftible or inflamable body is kindled by Fire put to it. 

The fun- ®Y this manner of Fire many things are made and prepared for the ufc of man : J 
dry itfes 'of and hence come not only the melting and never breaking Fires of Chymilts and o- | 
thu fire. therArtifts, and thofe which are ufed in Kitchins, Stoves and Chambers to warm 

us j but alfo Candles, Torches, Links and Lamps. Candles, Links and Torches 
are made of Tallow, Wax, Pitch, Rofin, with wieks of Cotton and Cordage. Lamps 
are made of Oyl with Cotton, inaGlafs or other Velfel. They are made to give 
light in dark places. Oyl of Olives, Line-feed, Pxape-feed, Hemp feed, are vul¬ 
garly uled*, alfo Lamps may be maintained with fpiric of Wine or other fpirits. 

, Now that which primarily and principally burns, is the Oyl or other inflamable li¬ 
quor, which the wiek draws, which is hereby apparent, in that there are fome 
fnufes that wil not confume with Fire, fuch as thole made of the Wood Asbeftum, 
of which (Pliny (peaks in his fB. 19. cb• i* and 2. and cBool{j^6. cb. 19. and of the Hone 
Ainiantos,of which cDiofcorides fpeaks in his 5. Th cb. 147. as alfo of alumen plumo- 
fum. But if the wiek be combufliblcj it is fecondariiy both inflamed and burnt 
up. 

Lawps And although Water do quench Fire, yetLampsmay be made, which burn in 
humini in Water and are extinguished in Oyl j if namely the Wiekbe foaked in liquid Ver- 
water. nifh., and put into Water and fo lighted: for then.it wil burn in the Water 5 bucif 

Oyl be powred to it infleadof Water, ’twil go cut. 
Durable And that the Oyl may burn the longer, certain metallick fubftances rriuH be mix- 

mt)S' ed therewith. So if you take one pound of red Lead, half a pound ofCerufs, four 
ounces of quick Sulphur, common Oyltwo pound, and mix them all in a Mortar by 
the Fire fide, leifurely Hirring it fomtimes, and then digeH them Eight daies in a 
Glafs retort, and at laH diflil them, you wil have an Oyl which wil iaH a long time 
in Lamps. Or thus: Take Liturige one pound, live Brimflone four ounces, Load- 
Hone one ounce. Let al being poudred be incorporated with two pints of Qy 1 O- 

live. 
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live. Lee this mixture digeft ten daies together; and lee it be ftirred about once 
a day, afterwards diftilic with a recorc, and ufc the Gyl fora Lamp. If you would 
ufei'piric of Wine for a Lamp, to make it iaft long, pour it upon equal parts of 
unflak’t Lime, crude Tartar, and Bdmftoue, and diftill it once through a retort* 
Or pour lpirit of Wine upon equal parts of unllak’d Lime, crude Tartar, and com¬ 
mon Salt, and fo diftil it. Concerning the Lamp of Ammon fee Hlutarcb in his 
Treadle He defetfu oraculorum. Aifo Cardan deicribes perpetual Lamps in his i o. 
de^erumVq.rietate and in his i do Subtil, deprincipiist'ernm, Caput io. 

And fo much touching the firft manner of the Generation of Fire, to which if any uitbene 
man wil refer that alfo, which is caufed by the Sun's beams, I fhal not quarrel with belongs the 
him. For if the beams of the Sun be fo collected in a burning Glafs artificially propogan- 

made to that end, that meeting in a point, they let on fire a combuftible body, they °bn f/re 
do rhe fame thing that fire applied does. m~ 

Moreover, There are alfo other waies, by which the fire which is potentially in Qfb ' 
a mixt body C that is to fay, which actually and according to the form, is really in don mT 
mixt bodies, but is not liable to the fences, but lurks invifible) may be called Vnion. 
out of the faid mixt body, fo as to become manifeft to the fences. Senecam his 
a <B. of%it. Qiieji. mm. 22. writes. That Fire may be made two waies, one way which k 
is if it be forced out, as from che ftriking of a Flint; another by rubbing, as when ^onf mxn1 
two Sticks are rubbed together a long time. But indeed theie are more waies, ^ 
and at ieaft three. For Fire is made. 1. By putrefaction. 2. By the flight of the 
Contrary. 3^ By motion: to which fome ad a fourth mentioned by us in the firft, 

the Sun-beams. 
In the firft place, flnee in Putrefaction the Heat and fire which lurk in the mixt 1 

body exhales, and thereby become united, by putrefaction. Fire is fomtimes Bypmc- 
kindled. And it is known to Country-men, how hoc an heap of dung wil gro w, fo/*#*«*. 
that the ftraw therein wil be quite burn'd. So they relate out of Tbeophrafhus, that 
a Ship laden with moift Cloaths, conceived Fire and was burnt, up. Nor is it un¬ 
known chat heaps and Stacks of moift Hay and Corn have been burnt up. How- 
beit in matter putrifying hardly can there be fo great an heat raifed, chat the matter 
Ihould flame, unlefs it gather ftrength elfwhere. An example whereof (falen has 
in his 3. de Temperam Cap. 2. where he writes: thac Pigeons dung was caft neer the 
window of an houfe in fflyfia, in the middle of a moft hoc Summer. The dung there¬ 
fore putrifying, and being heated by the Sun,lent ferthafiery vapor, which let on 
Fire the boards of the Window which werefmeared with Rozin, and at laft burnc 
the whol Houfe. 

Secondly, Fire is collected and kindled by flight of its contrary; a manifeft exam- 1 fl 
pie whereof we have in Quick Lime, upon which if water be poured it grows fo hoc, 
that it has been feen fet wood on Fire chat has been by it: which comes to pafs, be- frtiry 
caufe the fiery atonies or fmai particles of Fire which lie hidden in the Lime, whiles why time 
they fly from the Water contrary to their nature, come to be united together, and grows hot 
fo to operate. Howbeit there is a diffent amongft Authors touchingthe Reafon of when wx- 

this growing hot of Lime when Water is poured upon it. Tbeopbrafttts in his Book u ^ ■ 
de Igney writes thus thereof: Seeing Heat is not without moiflure or exhalation,.there- 
foi e Lime burns when Water is put to it, rather than alone. He feems to chink, thac pbrnfim. 
Fire lies h:d in the Lime, buc that it is not pierced without matter *, but Water being 
poured upon it, it is brought intoaCt, and exhales with the vapor, and fo affeCts pet. Aps- 
the touch, Hetrus Aponenfis conceivs the Caufe to be, that che Heat being kept in nenjis. 
by Anriperiftalts of the cold Water becomes more forcible. Jul. C<ef Scaliger in j c,Sc*r 
his 5. Exercitation SeCt 9. thus writes: In the pajfages of the Lime, the natural moi-dgtn 
Jiure being confumed, there lurkjHire : which flying from the Ingrefi of the Water, and 
tbrufing it felf into the foild parts, it colleftsit felf, and becomes jharpened by condenfa- 
iion: for the piece of Lime, wbofebalf only is covered with Water, as far as it is out of 
the Water grows hot, receiving into felf that Heat which is bdnijht out of the other 
jfurtx.'ITheComentator upon Tbeopbraflm, de’IgneblamesScaliger, becaufeinthe rj 
Lime it does not fo fall out that one part receives the Water, another part the Fire, 
For the Water foaks through, and every where fils all the paffages, nor cm this upm Tbe- 
Collection and denfation of the Fire be made in che inner part of the Lime as in aophraftus. 
Tower of Pvefuge. 

And 
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And in rood deed, true it is, that fome humor exhales cut of the Lime, with the 
Fire. But thus a caufe is not fhewed, why at laft the lire begins to exhale with the 
Wat*er, and why in other hot Bodies, water poured on does not produce the fame ef¬ 
fect. Nor hath the Antiperiftalis of(Petrus Aponenfis any place here, fince experi¬ 
ence certifies that the heat is rather poured out, then that it gathers it felf inwards. 
So alfo there is no fuch Concentration of the Fire as Scaliger imagines * for as loon 
as ever the Water is poured on, it pierces into all parts of the Lime. 

I conceive therefore that the opinion firft propounded is the trueft. Namely, In 
the Lime there are many atomes of Fire, not fo much they, which the violence of 
the fire could noc draw out, as thofe which have infmuated thcmfelves during the 
longtime of its burning in the Kil. For Chalk is of a Spungy Body. Therefore 
water being poured on, it penetrates into all parts of the Lime, which the fire avoi¬ 
ding, as contrary thereunto, it exhales, and fo becomes fenfble. And becaufe 
the Lime contains yet fome moilture in it, whereby it hangs together, that unites 
it felf to the water poured on, and leaves the Body, whereupon the Body of the 
chalk is diffolved and reduced to pouder. 

Upon this Ground, mixtures are made which are fet on fire, being wet with wa- 
Mixtms ter yea or with Spittle : vi%* If a like Quantity of Ship-Pitch, Greek Pitch, 

t0->, Stilnhur, "Tarcar, Niter and Petroleum be mingled together, and double the weighc 
wmZoZ of all in unflak’t Lime, be added, and all made up with the Yolks of Eggs, and 
fpittle. fomedaies digefted in Horfe Dung or in Balneo. This mixture is fet on fire by 

Rain or any other moifture. The like mixture may be made of Uuflak’t Lime, 
Sulphur, a little GumArabick, and Line-feed Oyl: whereof bals being made, 
they wil be fet on fire by Water thrown on them. So, if you fill an Egg-fhell half 
fill of unflak’c Lime, and put Gum-powder on the cop and ftop the hole 
with wax : Then the laid mafs Thrown into cold Water, will be fet on 

^Thirdly, Fire may be raifed by motion: which comes to pafs, by the mutual 
u_ rubbing together of two Bodies, which have Fire in them. For by rubbing and mo* 

3 9119 tion, the Fire which did lie rtil in mixe Bodies, kept in bondage by an higher form, 
and throughly mix: with contrary things, is moved, andfo gains motion and acti¬ 
vity. And this betides more eafily, if on woods now a while rub’d one upon ano¬ 
ther, Gun-powder, or Powder of Brim-ftone or fuch like be ftrewed. So <Pliny in 
his i6.*B. Ch. 4. writes that the Mulberry Tree, the ‘Bay-Tree, and the buy and all 
Trees out of which ‘Fire is gained, are hot Trees. Spies in Camps and S hep-herds 
have found this (Experiment, becaufe they have not alvcaies a (Flint at ‘Hand to Jtn\ 
«Fire. They <I{ub therefore one piece of Wood againft another, whence Tire arifes, which 
is received on tinder, a dry ‘TSlujhrom or withered leaves of Trees. (But nothing excels 
Ivy which muft be rubbed with (Bay, or let the Bay Wood be rubbed with the Ivy. Alfo 
the wild Vine is approved inthis cafe, not that which is cal’d Labrufca, but another 

fort> which Climbes Trees lihglvy. . . c 
Fourthly, Some refer hither the manner whereby Fire is kmdkd by the bun- 

£j the inn beams, of which we fpeak above, in the firft manner of gaining Fire. VVnereof 
bum, weallow every Man to Tudg as he pleafes. The thing is of it felf manitelt and wel 

known, that by burning Glaffes and other Glaffes, Wood, Paper and other dry 
things are fet on fire. With fuch kind of Glaffes Archimedes fee on Fire the Ene¬ 
mies Gallies and burnt them up. Of which lee what the Teachers of Opticks fay, 
and Johannes (Baptifta (Porta. Yea, and the Raies of the Sun may kindle fire 
without any Glaffes, and experience hath fhewed, that woods and bicuminous 
Lands and Seas, have been accidentally fet on Fire by the Sun’s Bea ms. 

fealigar, J. C. Scaliger in the fame <Exercitation, Self. i. hath yet another manner of the 
refers to generation of Fire,fand conceives it may be made out of attenuated Air 5 where thus 
the Hud, jie writes: We mujh confefl that out of the Air moved, fmitten and attenuated heat may 
the man- caupe^% Which if it proceed it turns to thefubjlance of Tire, and that by Tyeafon of 
Tenuitm the attenuation of parts. But that this is falf, does thus appear, that .Scones and the 
of tbt Air. hardeft Bodies fmitten together, do noc caufe any fparkles of Lire, unlefsthey 
but he is have ftore of Sulphur in them. And the Sulphur which is forced out offlines may be 
fonfntfd. perceived by its fmel. Moreover the Air cannot be inflamed, either by rubbing or 

any other way, but this is the property only of mixt Sulphureous Bodies. And if 
the Air it felf could be ffct on Fire, this lower Region of the Air fad beep long a go 

Kurnr 
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burnt up, at the burning of great woods and Cities. Ariflotk truly, in his 2 deCAo~ 
Cb 7. Text 4*2. and i.‘Meteor, Text $. Writes chat the Air being moved is fee on fire* 
and thac arrows by motion grow fo hot, that the Leaden points have melted. But 
1 do not believe the truth of fuch reports. And if the Leaden points of darts could whether 
melt, much more fhould bullecs grow hoc, thac are flioc out of Guns, which they the points 

donor. And Tarots, in his Apologifmsss ‘Primus faies chat bullets ihot againft an °f darts dj 
hardStone have been prefently taken up without hurting a Mans Hand. And if mtlt' 
Leaden points of darts or Leaden bullecs, did grow hot with motion, much more 
would wax grow hot * and yet experience hath taught us chat a bullet made of wax 
fhoc out of a Gun hath not melted, but hath gone through a boord two fingers 
thick. 

So much for the manners of the generation of Fire. Concraiwife Fire goes out, Cc - • 
Specially flame, when either theinflamable matter fails, or though it be prefent’, w °fe!'Frre' 
it is hindred from flaming, and the Fire noc fuffered to come out of the mixt£0f/cw. 
Body. 

For in the firfl place, when theinflamable Body fails, the flame ceafes,‘ when , 
all the Sulphur which was in the Body is confumed. So when Tallow, Wax, or Either 
Oy 1 fail, the flame dies m the Wiek and Lamp j and when the wood is quite burnt through 
and reduced to afhes, the Fire goes out j becaufe thac which was there before, flies °f 
away, and no more follows it. For Tlame is alwaies in generation and being bred iufimxbk 
it perishes immediatly, as Theophraflus fpeaks in his Too^de igne. For while che fire mMUr' 
is made by continuing the fewel, when the fewei is gone the fire goes out. For the 
fire properly does ncc die or perifh, but flies away: yet becaufe it flicks fo long to 
theinflamable Body, as long as there is any thing to be kindled and burn, when 
thac fails, it is thought to die. This firfl manner of extin&ion, which is caufed 
by defeft of fuel, is by Thebphraflus in his T>co\de Igne called, A Corruption allmoli 
‘Natural, and moft properly fo called. ' J 

Touching che kindling and going out of Fire, Qalen hath an excellent place in bis Tr a u 
■’Boo\dere$irat. Cap.3. Where he writes: All flames are moved with a double motion, mfthnof* 
the one from the matter, out of which they are hjndled, by which they mount aloft and flame J- 
fpred abroad every way j the other contrary to this, it to their beginning and their Toots cording to 
at it were, by which they fettle and are contracted. Tor if you light a vrand on the very G8jcn* 
top, the fire comes fuddenly to the lower parts and if after you have blown out the dame 
of a candle, andyou fball hold another candle over the Smoal^of thefnup you (ball fee it 
prefently lighted, which could not fofal out, if the fire moved only upwards e nd he 
adds thac this is the caufe of the faid double motion, feeing (faith he) every dame if 
mofifpeedily corrupted: for it is alwaies feattered by the ambient Air, therefore it ifl* ^ 
neceffary that its generation fhould alfo be very qnickj, otherwife it would not lad the 
l-eaji moment. Tip™ the generation of all flame comes out of the matter, therefore it hath 
not without caufe given it by Nature* riot only a motion outwards from its proper prin- 
cipley but one contrary thereunto, turning towards its own proper principle. And all 
flame mufl needs be eon upted, if it want either matter, or one ofthefe motions. In which 
place of Qalen, thofe two motions of flame, are diligencly to be confidered. Firfl, 
The Fire is carried ro the Body inflameable, and the matter, or Root, as Qalen cals 
it, by reafon of affinity, and it goes on alfides; the other is whereby the fire which 
is drawn out, is naturally carried upwards. 

Now the waies whereby the inflameable matter being prefenc, the flame never- *; 
.ej5. “ecaies, are many, which all of them have this in common, that in che ex- Orbsctufe 

nnction, the actuated fire goes away, and nomore actuated fire does fucceed it, ofnogene- 
from the mixt Body inflamed. ration of 

. Jhis proceeds firfl from fuffocation*, vi%. when as the fire breaking out of the 
inflamed Body with the Smoak, finds no place to receive it. For then the fire which 
ceales co be moved m the fume or Smoak. For feeing, as was faid before, two corns to 
bodies cannot be in the fame place, leaft there fhould be a penetration of dimenfi- 
ons; andintheinflamacion, ofmixt Bodies, many exhalations go away with the w 
Fire whlch ^ which raifed them 5 if they find no place to receive them, their eva- 
poration together with the flame is hindred, by the neceffary working of univerfal * 
JNature. After this manner, all things that deny place co the Fire and che exhala* 
uonjoynedcherewKh, do excinguiffi the fire, and ftifle the fame : which happens 

hoMchem ^ ^ arc fo ftlUC up’ thac thc^ have no free eSrefs> not Place co # Ictf 
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Hereimo Its alfo a kind of fuffocation, when the flame is extinguifhed by thick Air and 

belongs *i- exhalations, which comes to pals in the quarries of metals, the pumpes or Ships, 
focxtintti- aJ1(1 when Beer ancj new winc works. For feeing the Air is then filled with thick 

vapors, it cannot contain the flame with its exhalation, whence its motion muft 
needs be flopped and choaked in its Root. .... 

Mo the To fuffocation alfo, compreffion may be referred, when the wiek being com- 
comprtQi preffed, the flame of Candles is put out unlefs any one will refer this to the follq- 
«» of tot wing manner, whereby fire is violently feparated from ics ruel and Root as ic 
wiek were. ' - ' § ; 

Secondly A flame is extinguifhed by difcuflion and diffipation, when the flame 
n i “ti'f is pluckt away and fo departs from its fuel and Root, before new fire can follow, 
cniUni and when the fire is taken away, which drew out the fire in th: mixt body. After 
difftomon this manner Torches are blown out by W inds, and we blow out Candles and Lamps 

wirh our Breath. And feeing by the blaft of ones Mouth or by Bellows, flame is 
why flrne raiied an(j ^ fire in Coals turns to a flame, we muft enquire the caufe of thefe dif- 

fed tin!ex ferenc’effe&s. Where we are to know j if a little flame do only flick in the furface 
tinguifbed of the Body, it is loon extinguifhed by blowing, whereby the incendiary, and the 
by blowing into which the mixt Body is refolved, are foon taken away. But if the fire, 

actuated by blowing, is driven into the inner parts of the Body iuflameable the fire 
is more and more encreafed. Thus, by blaft of the Mouth, and of the Bellows, the 
fire is droven into the inner part of the Coals, and flame israifed, which when ic 
hath taken deep root, it is not eafily feparated, but the fir e defirous co preferve ic 
felf, alwaies goes more inward, and by that motion, more of the hidden fire is 
actuated. Which is manifeft in Coals. Hence it appears, why as Tbeopbrajius 
faies and experience teaches. Lamps do confume more Oyl, if the Wind blow upon 
them, then they do when the Air isftil, and torches alfo are fo oner burnt out, 
when the wind blows. For feeing the flame is prepetually generated, and the 
Wind or other blaft difeuffes the flame gennerated, the fire flicking clofe to its 
principle or Root, does more greedily and powerfully draw out what ever is there¬ 
in inflamable, andcurnes it into flame. 

Hence alfo a caufe may be rendred, why the flame being extinguifhed, is again 
when md excice(i by blowing upon the fnuf. Where you muft obferve that this does not al- 

%bJ thf waies happen, but fomtimes only, when rhe fnuf is large and ful of fire, like a coal. 
tbZiSe For then, as burning coals by the blaft of bellows, do fend forth a flame, which 
it extin-' otherwife, of themfelves they would not do : foalfoche fire being ingreatquan- 
gui(hed & tity in the fnuf, by blowing conceives flame. But if the fnuf after the flame is 
blown in blown out, have not much fire in it, and be not red hot, ’twil be in vaine to endea- 

*lm' vour tob/ow it into a flame, 
. . This alfo is to be obfervedby the Way: that the fire of a flame, is much more 

fire of * vehement then that of Coals, and that not without Caufe. For all the ftrengrh of 
flume, is Fireis in motion. And experience it felf witneffes the fame. And therefore Gold- 
more posmiths do moft readily melt their Gold by a Lamp, the flame whereof they dirett 
mrfultbtn n the G0id by blowing. And others alfo that work in metal, andamongft 
turnhiz them, belfounders do rather ufe the fire of flame rifing from wood, then Coals, 

and if in other melting fornaces they ufe Coals, they ufe the continual blaft of bel¬ 

low s to make them flame. 
There is yet a third way, when the flame, though the matter of fire be prefenc in 

anni we an inflaimeable body, is extinguifhed, becaufe rhac which is firft bred, flies away ; 
nffhex of feeing flame is in perpetual motion, and new fire is hindred from coming out of the 
new fire, inflameable body, or the actual fire is hindred from drawing more out ofthein- 

flameable body, or as Tbeopraftfo fpeaks fomwhat fhuts up andftops the begin- 
evheibtr ning. Which how it comes to pafs, we are now to enquire, which how' it comes 

fire be ex- to pafs, muft be enquired unto. Some men may refer this to the prelence of that 
iingu fhtd3 which is contrary, which when the fire perceives, it flies from it, and ceafes ics mo- 
by prtfence tion# buc> Seeing not only water, but alfo Oyl and fpirit of wine, too abundant- 
of us con- jy poured about the flame, yea, and Afhes, Sand, and what ever covers the inflame¬ 

able body, that the Flame which cals out the lurking fire, cannot couch the fame, 
puts out the flame } and ’tis not only contrarity that makes to the extin&ion of the 
flame. For the fire in the flame flies away, when it can no longer touch the Body 
inflamed. And though the Body, which incerpofes it felf, be ic felf alfo inflame- 

ablej 

touts. 

Or by hln ■ 
dring the 

trtxy. 
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able j Yec, If either by means of the great Quantity thereof, or by reafonrf the 
admiftion of another Body, it cannot fet that body on fire, nor change it into a 
flame to iucced, the former flame flies away, and fo no other coming in its place 
the fire is extinguifhed. Yet,becaufe of al things water doth mod eatily extinouifh 
fire*, ifany one wil have ic, that it puts out fire, not only by interpofition of its bo 
dy, butalfoby its contrariety which it hath to Fire, Ifhal not contend with him 
thereabout. \ 

But how it comes to pafs chat fome fire burns under water, is an obfeure quefti- m~ fame 

on, nor that I know of, fufficiently explained by any Man. For al infiameabte>V'bmns 
things wil not burn under the Water. For Kozin, Bitumen, Frankincenfe Yea Hndtr the 
and Brim-Scone it felf, if being fet on fire they be put into water, they are eafily* ^£r* 
excinguiftied: and other things even when they are noton fire wil not admit of 
water, asOyls, Tallows, Fats. And ifthefe be much heated, and then wacer 
poured upon them, there arifes a great fight betwixt them and the Water and the 
fire flies violently away with a great noiie*, fo that experience hath taught, that 
fires have been caufed by pouring Water on fuch fat things when they boil. If 
therefore mixtures be made of fuch things lo fatty, which exceedingly refill water 
adding fuch things as domoft of all cherilh fire, and keep ic from flying away then 
thofe mixtures will burn even in the Water. For a pare of fuch a mixture^ being 
inflamed; does vehemently drive the Water from ic felf, and therefore fuch things 
burn with a noife, and hinder the water from piercing into the burning body, and 
the other things do continually fupply matter to the flame. 5 

A Torch rhac wil not be extinguifhed by Rain or Wind, may thus be mad- Take 
Colophony and Wax of each fix pound. Turpentine two pound. Tallow one'pound, tbu 
Mix all over the fire. And m this mixture dip Wieks to make Candles, or Cords not be 
tomake links, let them boil a little and then cake them out and cool, and wreath wenched. 
four together for one link. Which mult be covered with four pound of Wax and 
o?ie pound of Turpentine. J 

A Candle chat will burn in water may thus be made. Take Wax half a pound, J Cmdt, 
■Vrim-ftone, unfla^t Lime, Turpentine, Salt Ammoniac^ ofeach two ounces* (Petro-tb*t will 
leum one ounce, Campbire half an ounce. Mix chem and make thereofburne m 
Candles, which if they be lighted and thrown into the water will burn never- WAttr' 
thelefs. \ ■ ■ . ', - 

Belides the manners and waies already reckoned up, whereby fire may be extine- lime lb 
mlhed, Tbeopbrajm, m his de Igne, hath yec anocher, vi^ When a greater fire 
is put to a leffer. So we fee, a great Candle lighted and put to a leffer, puts the 
leffer out. But then the leffer flame indeed is extinguifhed, but che fire in the Snuf Zh/1 \ 
is not puc out: and the fire and flame do not go away, only the leffec flame goes to miied ,, 
the greater, becaufe of affinity, and is thereto joyned; or the leffer flame isdrawn •"ller. 
to it by che greater. 

. ^n£} ctLac we ™ay fay fomwhac alfo of the effefts and operations of fire ; Fire is 
indeed effentially one and che fame, but according to the diverficy of the matter pemitns 
wherein it is, it workes diverfly. <Fire k mofl hot in a [olid and 'Earthy ^dy iaies of fire. 
Tbeopbrajius-: but in a thin and rare or fpungy body, ’cis lefs hoc. And Scalier in 
his 9. <Exercitation : <Fire in Iron is mofi vehement by reafon of its denfity, in wood left 
vehement, weaker in W00U and fuch <Paper at we ufe h in aflame it is fo dilute that wefire,Umre 
can draw our hand through it without hurt; in Aquae-vit*, on fire the flame is fo thin, 
that it will not burn a cloath dipt therein. Yea, And the fame Scaliper in the fame rme> 
place iaies, that the fire burns not of ic felf, buc by accident, vi%. Becaufe of con- 
denlation, Howbeic, Ic is a queftion obfeure enough, whether fire of ic felf burns,' 
and whether fome fue be hotter then otherfome. Cardan hath invented fome caufes 
of this thing, which may be feen in Scaliger. Now that this queftion may be more rue atm* 
rightly explained, Scaliger gives us light, in the fame place, who faies the common on of Sea- 

manner and caufe why fire is more vehement then fire, is che frequency of its pares !>gcr* 
their Coherence, Propinquity, Coagmentation, Cohefion and union ^ for in a 
more comparted matter very many parts are contained in a fmal place. 

Andreas Libavim indeed oppofes this opinion of Scaliger in his Comm. Alchym. tibavius 
fart. 1. Ub. 2, Cap. H. And feigns I know not what incenfion of fubftances and oppofestbt 
qualities, andobjefts divers things of little validity againft him, fcarce rightly fn!.on *f 
ftating the Concroverfie. For firft he faies, when ftubble is loofe and fpred abroad, ^cs lsei’’ 
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the fire Flams and wanders at large, and we muft fay us heat is lei's becaufe of che 
dilperfion of parts. Take them therefore in your hand, twift them and twind 
them together, yet the fire becomes no ftronger : but the anfwer is eafie. The 
ftubble it felf, whether fpread abroad, or in a bundle, does not change its Nature, 
but continues fpungy. And therefore it ftirs up the fame degree of fire, lave that 
when it lies fcattered it cannot affordfo joynt a Flame, ieeing much Air comes be¬ 
tween, as when it is gathered together. Again, he faies, that fire burning freely in 
a fpungy piece of Wood hath more furtherances to its action, then in an hard and 
folid, although you imagine both of them to be totally inflamed. The fire of loofe 
Coals is more fpirkuous, and more blown through then that of hard Coals,although 
a greater impreflion feems to be made by the latter, if you touch them: yet it hath 
lefs fpirit, it receives lefs nutriment from the Air j and becaufe it is more time in, ic 
is more weak, though more lafting in regard of the ftrengch of the matter. 

But Libavius feems, not to have been well acquainted with the Nature of fire, 
Libavius aQ(j there are many things in thefe objections not agreeing with truth, alfo feveral 

1onsb*n-~ quellions are mingled together. For the queftion is not, what material does more 
fmred. eafily take fire, and in which fire is molt eafily brought into aft, and which burns 

moft freely. For we grant chat al thefe things are true of Spungy bodies. But the 
queftion is, in which the fire burns moft, in a rare or a denfe body. And we fay, 
that fire does burn more vehemently in a compact and denfe body, as experience 
fhews. For a man may without dammage draw his finger through the flame, but if 
he do but touch a red hoc Iron, he is burnt in a moment. Which Libavius himfelf 
confeffeth when he grancs,thac we perceive a greater heat in hard Coals then in fpun¬ 
gy, if we touch them. Now that is faIfe, that the fire receives nourifhmeut from 
the Air, fince whatsoever is lighted muft be in the inflamed body. But if fire be al- 
laied with much Air, as happens in the burning of ftubble and fuch like things, che 
fire is not thereby made ftronger but weaker. And Libavius confounds the en- 
creafe of the fiery parts and the ftionger adion of che fire depending thereupon, 
with the intention of the heat it felf. That one fire is greater then another is out of 
queftion*, and manifeft alfo it is, that in a greater Quantity the powee 
of a&ing is greater, in a lefs quantity leffer. For chac metal which 
is melted by a large flame of Wood or Coals, will not be melted by 
the flame of a Candle, But here lies the Queftion, whether the heat and fire 
which is in a great flame, be of ic felf more intenfe then that in a fmal one. Which 
Sctfbgaf* denies, for the caufes aforefaid, and maintaines, that thole parts of fire, 
which they call degrees, are augmented by conjunction of parts, and not by intenti¬ 
on of Virtue, ^Vrhich opinion of Scaliger, though Libavius call’s it a Nicety ; Yer. 
He muft needs allow of it, when he writes chac the heat of Fke is as great as may 
be, inthefmalleft fpark, and of it felf fuffers nothing to be taken from ic, noraa- 
mics ajiy part of a cold body into its fociety. And chough he addes chat the recep¬ 
tive l'ubjed: of them both is alteredj yet will not Scaliger deny this neither. Foe 
by how much the more Fire there is in any body, fo much the hotter is it 5 and by 
how much the leffer, fo much the lefs hoc. Take for an example (which Libaviuf 
himfelf ufes) feething Water. There is in boy ling hoc Water muchFire, where¬ 
upon if you pour cold water, it becomes luke-warm, becaufe of the admixture 
of cold water, which hath no Fire in ic. In a fmal piece of Iron there may bp more 
Fire, chen in a great deal of ftubble. 

The An- I retain therefore the opinion of Scaliger, and hold, thac one Fire is not hotter then 
sbors tpi- another ; but that Fire burns more ftrongly then Fire, comes by reafon of the 
*lon' union of many partsand that fire burns weakly, proceeds from the diftance o£ 

the faid parts. Which that we may underftand mote clearly, we muft know, thac 
Fire is moft of all allayed by Air, which eafily inlinuates ic felf into che fociety 
thereof. Whence it follows, that in rare and porous Bodies, which containe much 
Air in them. Fire is more weak and dilute, and its parts are not too near. Concra- 
riwife, In iolid bodies, into which Fire piercech where there is little Air, the parts 
of the Fire do ftick more one to another, and are compacted. 

Tire bums Howbeit from che premifes it follows, that fire burns of it felf, not by accident 
of it felf as Scaliger would have it j concrariwife thac ic does not burn by accident at al. For, 

by feging Fire Qf it felf is the hotceft of all bodies (though we haye no fuch Fire with 

!«ScaiHgetusJ c*iat *s Pure) an>c* Pure Fire c^ere *s a Sreac cleaving together of che parts there- 
IptMiirtjr. of, 
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of, ic mull alfo of neceflicy burn : which alfo it does in Iron, and other recUhot me- ' 
cals, becaufe rhe Atomes or indivifible particles of the fire do Cohere together and 
are excreamly near one another, and very many are contained in a fmal place* and 
becaufe of their coniumftion they ad: more effe&ually. Contrariwjfe in flubblc 
and other fpungy Bodies, becaufe Air is UJ ixed with the flame ; and as Scaliper in 
his 9<Exercitation fpeaks, the fire is allayed by the Air, the parts of the fire do not 
ftickcogether, but are at dillance, the Air coming between, therefore they can¬ 
not a&fo Itrongly. For Fire truly is the firft fubjeft of heat,and the hotteft thing of 
all others; but thac ic doesnotallwaies A£t to extremity, comes by admixture 
of other Bodies not fo hoc, efpecialiy of the Air. 

1 , / I • /> • , . it, as it declines from the rarity tvbatpUci 
and beat oi the Fir j lo ic cakes up a room a litcle more remote from Fleaven, and is the Air 
heavy refpedtively. The Air is dividedinto three Regions; the uppermoft the^^f- 
niiddlemoll, and the lowermoll. The uppermoft is above the Tops of chehighefl: lt- tfiree 
mountaines. For imagine buc a fqrface upon the cops of the Higheftmouncames, 
that fhall make the Earth exactly round, the Air above the fame, to the Sphere of 
fire is the uppermoll Region. The other are below this, which are not ailwaies 
of a like bignefs. For in Summer the loweft is greateft, which reaches as far as the 
reflexion of the Sun beams goes 5 and in Winter the middle Region. For in fum- 
mer time when the Sun beams fal to righcer Angles, they are refte&ed higher ^ buc 
in Winter, the Beams of the Sun being very oblique, are reflected lidewaies, nor do 
they rebound aloft. The middle Region, in relpeft of the two others is leaft hot 
and therefore it is laid to be cold, becaufe the Sun beams are not reflected fo far * 
the other two are hotter j the uppermoft, becaufe of the Vicinity of the Heaven 
and the fiery Element j the loweft becaufe of the doubled Sun-beams, direct and 

How beit the loweft Region is varioully difpofed, fomtimes 5ds hoc, other whiles 
cold, lomtiraesmoift, otherwhiles dry, fomtimes clear, ocherwhiles cloudy j and 
the Air being in this Region varioully difpofed, does diver fly affed: our Bodies. 
For while we breathe, we continually draw it in, and by ic the fpirits in our Bodies 
are repaired and cherilhed, and our heat which in the Body needs continual fanning, 
as thereby preferved. 

After the Air comes the Water, an heavy Element, yet fomwhat lighter then c he Tbetnitri 
tjaC k* i “,s klement *s no where found pure, but is every where mixed with the 
Barth and ambient Air ; of which the cafte is an argument, leeing you can hardly 
finde any Water void of cafte. 5 7 / 

The loweft place is taken up by the Earch, which is of all Elements the moll hea-The Earth: 
vy, and molt unfit for motion. Ic hath much matter, and is therefore chick and 
dark. I he Barth is not found pure on the top thereof, buc if ic be any where pure, 
K ml? ur CenCre,j whicher.no contrary does pierce, that may corrupc it. 

le Water and Earth do not make a peculiar Sphere as the reft of the Elements, The water 
nor does t e water compafs the Earch on all lides, but the Earth receives the water and the 
wnnin its uaviciesj and in very many places, by a Angular providence of God, the emb do 
Barth ltands bare, for the more commodious generation and nutrition of Animals”01 ***** 
and other mixe Bodies,and it lies open to receive the Raies of the Stars. For Beauti-S''" 
lUlnClS and Comm Ofiirv nuprranip ti a ^ 
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have covered the whole Earth. As Scaliger faies, in his 9. <Exercita.- 

«*T- £ . O *nwruv.iH* U1 Willi, I>c itife of the Largnefl of the Land and Water. 
And, 
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'thiimtr And, ThattheSeals not flat and even, but chat it makes one Globe with the 
with the Earth, is proved, firft by Eclipfes of the Moon, in which he fhadow of the Earch - 
Ed/tb appears circular 5 and therefore argues the Body of the Earth to be fo likewife; 

and in the next place by Navigations: For if a man fail out into the main Sea, and 
?■ take notice of fomeHoufe or turret on the fhore, at firft he lees it ail, afterwards 

fcarce half, til at laft he quite lofe the fight of it, becaufe the fwelling roundnefs 
of the Water interpofes it felf between the fhore and the mans Eye 3 for fight goes 
alwaiesinarightLine. And although the Earth it felf be not an exaft Globe, but 
a Globous Body, high in fome places, low in other fome: yet this bighnefsand 
flatnefs bears fcarce any proportion to the whole Body of the Earth*, which appears, 
by Eclipfes of the Moon, wherein the fhadow of the Earth appears Circular, and 
makes a Circular Line. 

the 
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Ince in the Sublunary part of the World there is a perpetual 
Interchange of the generation and corruption pf things, there 
muft needs be fome immediate Principles, of which varioufly 
mixed and tempered together, all things are generated. Thefe 
Principles are vulgarly cal’d Elements, and by Ariftotle 3. de 
Coelo, C. 3. T. 30. thus defined. The ‘Elements of ‘Bodies are 
tbofe things into which the Bodies are refolded wherein they are 
attudUy or potentially, but they themfelves cannot be divided into 

other diftintt forts of things. And by Avicen they are defined to the fame intent and 
turpofe • That they are fimple Bodies, and the firft parts of the Body of man and 
other things 3 which cannot be divided into Bodies of different forms, of the mixture of 
which, the fever alforts of things generated are made. Where you are to obferve,thac 
the chief Charafter of an Element, as it is the principle of a mixcBody, is indivilu 
bilicy inrefpett of any parts of feveral forts, into which it can be divided. And 
therefore Galen alfo, when in 1. deBlem. Cap. 1. He had defined an Element to be 
the fmalleft part of that whereof it is an Element, himfelf adds*, but thac which 
appears fmalleft to the fenfe, is not indeed alwaies the fmalleft in reality. For 
many things by their fmalnefs cannot be difeerned by the fenfes. 

Seeing thefe Elements were to be the Principles of a tangible and gene) able body, 
it was neceffary that they fhould have alfo certain Qualities, by which they might 
be known to us, might work one upon another, and might be fit to effect all kind 
of mixture: which what and how many they are, let us confid- 1 in the firft place. 
For they being known, we fhal eafily afterwards know, both how many Elements 
there are, and what their Nature is. Thefe qualities are commonly called the firft 
Qualities, not becaufe they are abfolutely firft, or firft in dignity, or becaufe all o- 
ther Qualities arife from them, but becaufe they are originally in the firft fubluna- 
ry bodies. 

Now thefe are cheir Conditions: that they conftitutethe firft fenfible, that is to 
fay, tangible bodies,and be their differences as they arefuch:that they effetft the firft 
fenfe, v^z. the couch : that they be in all bodies fubjeft to Generation and Corrupti¬ 
on : chat they be contrary, and apt to do and fuffer} for they are to be the Authors 
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of Generation and Corruption ; that they have none before them, 
termed firft: that they cannot be made one of another. 

Moreover, chat we mayfearch out how many fuch Qualities there are, we muff Korvmui 
take a view of al tangible Qualities. Ariftotle, in his de 2. Qenerat. & Corrupt, c. 2. 

■t. g. reckons up thefe firft tangible Contrarieties; Hot,Cold; Dry, Moift; Hea- cles f:re 
vy, Light ; Hard, Soft; Clammy, Crifp; Rough, Smooth; Thick, Thin. How-^* 
beic, among thefe feven Gppofitions of tangible Qualities; only the two firft de- 
ferve the name of firft Qualities. For Heavy and light do not aft one upon ano¬ 
ther. And the fame may be laid of the other four pair of Oppofitions. For nei¬ 
ther do they aft or fuffer one upon and from another; nor are they firft Qua¬ 
lities, but arife from others, and belong rather ro compound than to llmple Bodies, 
And therefore there are only four firft Qualities : Heat, Cold, Drinefs, Moifture. 
For in them al the abovefaid marks of firft Qualities are to be found. 

Thefe Qualities are defined by Ariftole in the 2. do (fen. & Corrup. ch. 2. f. 8.and 9, 
t hus: ‘Heat is that which collects things homogeneal or of life nature. F or in t hat it fe - 
parates things heterogeneal comes by accident. For to colleft and gather together 
things of like nature, is to feparate things of unlike natui e. Now by things homogene¬ 
al, or of like nature, we muft underftand, not only fuch things as are of the fame fort, 
but which have lihfi temper, and may be changed into one nature : by things hecerogene- 
al or of unlike nature, not only fuch things as are of a different fpecies or fort, but 
alfo fuch as are of a dive rfe temperament, nor can be reduced into one nature. For Heac 
ahtfaies endeavors to reduce things different into one Nature : which finch it can¬ 
not do, by reaion of the difference of temperaments, it only unices fuch things as it 
hath made alike, and rejefts the reft as Excrements. Thefe operatious of Heat are 
every where to be feen, and efpecially in the Concoftions made in animals. For 
the loul makes greatelt ufe of heat as its fitceft Inftrumenc to perform its aftions 
by. For fundry meats being caft into the ftomach, the Heat of the ftomach 
reduces fuch as are fitting into one nature, and turns them into one mafs of .chyle ; 
the other parts which are unfit, it feparates as Dregs and Excrements, to be caft out 
by the Guts. The fame does the Liver; the fame do all the members. Alfo by the 
help of Heac all chymical operations are performed. For that Arc by Heac fe- 
parates metals; fevers the parts of Plants and other things, and does other won¬ 
derful works. Ideat therefore is of all Qualities the meft excellent; the firft Inftru' 
ment of (feneration, and moft efficacious in its operations. 

Cold is a Quality that gathers together, both things of like, and things of unlike Ma¬ 
ture. For we fee how in Ice, by force of cold, feveral things, as Wood, Straw, 
Stones, Earth are congealed together; and the like cold does in other things and 
places; and ic combines things together without any feparacion of what is hetero¬ 
geneal. Here we mull rejeft the Opinion of Cardan, who would have cold to be 
only a defeft and privation of Heat. For Cold is doubtlefs a poficive Qualicyj 
feeing ic is perceived by the Senfe, and hath certain powers whereby it afts and op- 
pofes Heat; which cannot be in a bare privation. Of which fee Scaliger in his 18. 
fExercitation. . _ 

That is moift, which is hardly contained in its own limits or bounds, eaftly in thofe 
of another thing That is dry, which is eaftly contained in its own bounds,and does not finition of 
eaftly receive the bounds of another thing. For we find by Experience, that the Air Moifture * 
does of it felf flow every where al about,and eafily accommodate it felf to the Tides ttn^0rhl 
of the thing contained; and the like does Water: but the Earth flows not about,but 
retains and keeps within its own bounds : nor does ic eafily accommodate it felf to 
all the parts of the body which contains it. By Moifture therefore things are made 
to cleave one to another; and therefore we fee things overdried do break : and 
from drinefs things have liability and Confiftency. 

Now couching thefe definitions, this is to be obferved; that Ariftotle did not de¬ 
fine the firft Qualities abfolucely confidered, as they are in the Elements, confide- 
red as fimple bodies and not compounded into mixt things; but as they appertain 
unto them, when they go into a mixt body. Ariflotle was 110c indeed ignorant, 
thac the firft: Qualities had other effefts preceding thofe by which he defined them; 
and that an Hot thing Heats, a Cold, Cools; a Moift: moiftens, and a Dry Dries5 
yet he thought not fit to conflicute or makeup the definitions of the firft Qualities 
by thefe eff efts; both becaufe thefe definitions would reveal nothing chat was hid¬ 

den* 
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den, buc the fame thing would be defined by the fame*, and ^IfoTecaufeThe^~fkft 
qualities are given to the Elements by Nature, lor no other occalion but that by 
them as the immediate inftruments they might be the principles of mixt bodies. 
And the firft operations of the firft qualities are originally more principal than 
the fecond operations of rhe faid Qualities: buc in the intent of nature contriving 
the generation of a mixt body, they are not the principal,buc the fecond are more 
principal than they. Wherefore, omitting thole common operations known of 
themfelves, which they perform both in mixt and limple bodies, Ariflotls would 
define them by thofe alone which they exercife in mixt bodies. 

whether Thefe Qualities aie divided into AU ive Heat and Cold*, and Haffin'e Moifture 
thf ff1 and Drinefs, of which diviiion, although the opinions of Authors are various, as 
ffflL may be feen in Archangelm Wercenarim, p. 239. Zabarella de QuaU <Elem. c. 5. 
divided ^Fratic. fPiccol* de cfual*p» 1 • cap 8. yet I conceive, this ought to be our judgment* 
into tUliveAll thefe qualities, in relpeft of that univocal aftion, whereby each one°by its 
andptfivefirft operations begets its like, and deftoies its contrary, as wel in fimples as in mixt 

bodies, do both a ft and fufFer : yet in refpeft of their equivocal action, which they 
only exercife in mixt bodies, and whereby they produce rhe fecond qualities, and 
the nature of the mixt body it felf, different from the nature of che Elements 3 two 
are termed aftive, and two palfive. And in this refpeft, Moifture and Drinels have 
no aftive power, buc are only as matter which che Work-mafters Heat and Cold 
exercife their craft upon. 

Seeing thefe Qualities are in the Elements as in their firft fubjefts, we may right¬ 
ly by them fearch out alfo the number of the Elements. And omitting that rea- 
fon which was produced in the fecond Book foregoing, we fhall thus proceed. If 
the Elements be alterable, they muft needs be more chan one: but they are altera¬ 
ble,for they muft be the principles of alterable bodies,and bodies that are corrupti¬ 
ble. Therefore there cannot be one Element but many, and they endowed with 
contrary qualities, by which they aft and fuffier mutually. This reafon agrees 
with that of Hippocrates, Lit. 7. de^at. Horn, t, 5. where hefaies: if a Man confi-% 
fted only of one Element,he fhould never be pained : forxhere would be nothing to 
pain him, becaufe he fhould be one thing3 and, as Qalm Dies in his Comment, chere 
would be no fecond to aft upon him. For the felf fame body cannot fufFer from it 
felf. 

The num\ Now how many Elements there are, AriftotledemonftYcLtesinbff 2. de Qener.& 
Element" C°rrup. cap* 3.t. 16. and cap. $,t. 34. after this manner. The Elements are there- 

fore called the principles of mixt bodies, becaufe being altered and changed one by 
another, they conftitute the faid bodies. Now all alteration and mutation de¬ 
pends upon che aftion and paffion of the firft Qualities, which are four as was faid 
before. Thofe firaple bodies therefore which are the fubjeft of the firft Qualities, 
fhal be the principles of mixt bodies. And that they may rightly caul'e miftion, ’tis 

whetherneceffary, that each may fuffer from each, and that therefore it have noc only one 
but two firft Qualities. 1 ’ 

fa* the From che Premifes therefore, thus we conclude. There are fo many Elements, 
foms of as there are poffible combinations of che firft Qualities: but they are only four 3 
iheEle* Heat and Drinefs3 Cold andMoifture3 Heat and moifture. Cold and Drinefs: 
mints. for the other two are altogether impoffible, nor can extream Heat combine with 

extream Cold, nor extream Drinefs with extream Moifture : feeing comrades 
cannot be in one and the fame fubjeft. So many Elements therefore there are; 
The Fire hot and dry 3 the Air, hocandmoift3 The Water, coldandmoift3 and 
che Earth, cold and dry. 

Hereunto may alfo be added another reafon, which Arijiotle ides in his 2. de (je- 
nerat. and Corrupt. Cap. 8. T. 40. So many Elements there are, as there are chinas 
of which perfeftly mixt Bodies do coniift. Buc they coniift only of four : and 
therefore there are four Elements. For we fee all perfeftly mixt Bodies to have 
much Earth in them, and to be moved towards the Earth : but mixt Bodes are mo¬ 
ved according to che motion of the prevalent Element. And mixt Bodies becaufe 
they are knic together and Co-here, and receive terms, there is alio water in them, 
for it is che part of Water to unite and fallen ; if Water and Earth, then the con¬ 
trary Elements Fite and Air, by which they are to be allaied, and wherewith to be 
mingled. For mixture is noc made without mutual aftion and paffion. Moreover 

all 
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all Generation is made by Heat. And therefore befides water and Earth^hcaTalfo 
is required to mixture ; but one hoc Element doth not fuffice : For it would be van- 
quilhed by two cold ones. And therefore, betides Water and Earch, Fire alfo 
and Air do concur to conftitucc all naixc Bodies. 

The number of the Elements being found out, we muft now enquire into their 
Effence and Nature. And fince the firft qualities are very intimate to the Elements, jfflfj1' 
the queftion is • Whether the fir ft Qualities art the fubftantial forms of the 'Elements ? q Lillies 
Or whether the Elements have ocher forms befides the Qualities. Not to be prolix bt the 
in a plain cafe, briefly thus we holdj that the firft qualities are not the fubftanti-/0^1 °f 
al forms of the Elements, but accidents. A coken whereof is, that the firft qualities tht Ele' 
are perceived by the fenle *, whereas no fubftance can of it felf be perceived by the mmu 
fenfeagain they are found in other things as mutable accidents j ana therefore in 
the Elements themfelves they cannot any waies be lubftances. Howbeic the hid¬ 
den Forms of the Elemencs are by chem Circumfcribed by Authors. And there¬ 
fore Hippocrates himteIf, oft calls the four Elements by the Names of Hot, Cold, 
Moift and Dry, as (falen witnefles in his i. Ee Temp. Ch. 8. * 

, _ <■ > 

By the Qualities therefore the Elements are known to us. For they are in the Thtqnali* 
Elements as their Proper fubje&s, from whole forms alfo they depend and haveties f}ro~ 
their being. For I hold not with thofe who deny, thac the firft Qualities which ceeci f'om 
are in the Elemencs do proceed from the forms of the faid Elements, by way oftbtFtirm' 
Emanation, but derive them all from the motion of Heaven, or the Negation there¬ 
of. For’cisan abfurd thing, that a Natural Quality Ihould proceed from any 
thing but its own Form. Nor muft we think that the forms of the Elements are 
Lazy and Hearclefs, and produce no Qualities, nor work no operations. For if 
the firft proceed not from the forms, which are moft intimate with the Elements 5, 
I do not l>e what ocher Qualities can proceed from them: moreover an abfurd 
thing it is, to hold that cold comes only from the Privation of the motion 
of Heaven: for fince it is a poficive Quality, it requires alfo a pofitive 
Caule. 

But in each 'Element there are two Qualities. For feeing it is neceflary, Thac Each Ele- 
every Element, for the more commodious generation of things and their mixtion, mm hath 
fhouldbeableto a ft upon every one, and fuffer from every one : Therefore each 'woqnali- 
have two qualities. Now the Queftion in this place is} whether both Qualities do ™ 
equally agree to each Element? Or whether one'Element have affinity to one Quality JlbEle- 
more then another, and have one vitality primarily, the other fecondarily: Moreover ; mm hath 
Whether in each Element both the Qualities are in the higheft degree. Or one only in the one quality 
higheft degree, and the other remifs: and it is difputed, how thac place in' Ariftotlelhe 
2. de($ener.and Corrup.Cap. 3. T. 23. is to be underftcod; where Ariftotle thus 
faies: The Earth is dry more then cold, the Water cold more then moift, the Air moift gne ' 

more then hot, the fire hot more then dry. 

'Twere long to recount the different opinions of Authors touching this Queftion, 
and co make any certain determination is hard : yet I fliall briefly propound what 
I conceive moft probable. Now we hold, that that one quality is moft intimate 
to the Nature of each Element and more of alliance thereto then the other: alfo 
that one is more excellent, the other lefs excellent, ^hac the fire, Ariftotle 
hath it in the place forealleadged, is moft Hot and Dry ; the Air moft moift and 
hoc: che Wacer moft cold and moift j the Earth moft Dry $nd Cold; which alfo 
fenfe does teftifie: and that thefe Qualities do after this manner flow from the form 
of each Eieraenr. And they are in an Error, who while they are follicicous about 
attributing to each Element its own Qualities, do not fo much regard the forms of 
the Elements, as their greater or lefler diftance from Heaven, and think thence to 
fetch the qualities. Nor is that of any great moment, which hath moved many co 
think the contrary : i;iq. Thac che abatement of che quality is caufed by its contra¬ 
sty } whereas che Elements are moft Ample, and have no contrariety in them. For 
this is true only of mixt bodies, but notof fimple Elements; and chat conftitutioii 
of Qualities doth proceed from the form of each one. For as this is che Nature of 
the Air, that without the mixture of any heavy Body it is not fo light as the fire j 
fo it is a property thereof, not to be fo hot as fire. 
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H-buiv Aud here is ilfo another Queftion.whecher fymbolicrt Sualities, Sot^ampie fake 
the gu*u- the Heat in the Fire andthe Heat in the Air, areofc the lame foie. Now the Ani v cr 
ties where- - Thac cbe^e Qualities are not of feveral fores, and that we are net to acknowledg 
intbe Ele• e- jlc buc onl four firft Qualities, which in the firft place our Senfe it felt doth 
ZTwlfvninks, which judgeth all heat to be of one fore : and again when the lyinbo. 
ftveul lical Elements are changed, the Quality wherein they parcake abides : and the 

watry coldnefs it felf is as contrary to the heat of the Air, asto the heat of the 

From what has beenfaid may eaiily be collected, what is the nature of each Ele¬ 
ment For the <Fire is an Element exceedingly and primarily boty and Ury. . Borh 
which experience does witnefs, wherby we are a 11 dayly lnftrufted.thatFire is dry. 
For Fire can change both Air and Water. And rherfore it muft have Qua lines con¬ 
trary to them. For tranfmutation happens betwixt contraries: and whereas both 
the Air and Water are moift, the Fire contranwife is dry. 

forts 

We muft therefore rejeft the Paradoxical opinion of Johannes ‘Baptifta fflonta- 
mtt who teaches that the Fire and all Elements have fome moifture in them, and 
that whatever is continued in Nature and united, whether it be iimple or compound, 
is continued only by humidity, and that not only in this fubluuary world, but m 
the Heaven alfo. For in mixture only it is, that divers fimple bodies are coupled 
bymoifture: not fimple bodies, for fo they fhould not be fimple. But the form 
of every fimple body, as it gives the being and bounds, foit couples and contains 

^TheFire therefore, feeing ir is Primarily and principally hoc, al hot operations 
are therefore therein more confpicuous: and tlici fore it is neatly by Scaliger com~ 

The FiJepared to a juft King, which'coders every one his due, dividing the Land among!* 
families: andtoaprudent ftewardof anhoufechatrefervescohirofelf as much as 

$9*m' he needs. For out of Wood, it gives afhes to the Earth liquor to the water, 
vapor to the Air \ and takes that to it felf which is concealed from the Eies of the 
Vulgar, but not from the mind of the Wife. And although very many in this age 
feek tobanifhFire out of cheUniverfe;: yeti conceive we ought not to reject the 

fame,as hath been faid before in CB. 2. cb, 3. 

'Air h mfl Tfbe Air is an Element in the bigbeji degree and primarily moifl. Now touching the 
Meijl a^heat thereof, there is great difference amongft Authors. For the acoicks as bene- 
'"4, .. caMat. Sjte%<B0ol^. Cb.io, Cardan Lib. 2. deWm. and others do hold agamft 

Peripateticks thac the Air is cold. But I mull take pate with the Peripateticks 
for the neat of the Air 5 feeing there are flrong reafons to back that opinion For 
Airis produced and prefervedby that which is hot *. but is condenfed by cold, and 
turned into water. Moreover the lightneis of the Air is a token of its Heat, feeing 
Lightnels follows after or accompanies Heat. Moreover, if the Air were cold, chore 
would be no fimple body hot and moift, and water fhould agree with Air, and 
therefore one of the two would be fuperfluous. More reafons are to be found m 
Authors to this purpofe. But all which is laid of Air in this cafe muft be 
ftood of it, as it is a pure Element. For being mingled with vapors, and afre&ed 
with a ltrange quahty, it hath oft-times a faculty of cooling, and ore-times oc 
drying, which neverthelefs agrees not thereto of it felf, but by accident, 

wttir it Water if an(Element in the bigbeft degree and primarily coldy andmoijt. the \barm 
m Element in the bigbeji degree and primarily dry, alfo cold. Concerning thefe two Elements 
moft coid,£tvf Controverfies are ftarted. For whereas fome difpute, whether the Earth ot 

the water is primarily cold, the queftion may eafily be determined, from what hath 
Elmtut b^n faid. For they which would have the Earth colder than the Water buildup- 
rnfidry on a bad foundation : that all the Elemencary Qualities proceed from rlea- 
*nd cold. yen, which was before rejected. And fo much for the Elements. 

Chap. 
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Chap. 2. Of the ABion ^aftion and Mixture of the Elements. 
i 

AFcer we have explained the Nature of Elements, the next thing is, that we de¬ 
clare, how mixc bodies are of them compounded. Nowforafmuch as theE- 

lements, unlefs they be altered, cannot conftituce mixt bodies; nor can they be 
altered unlefs they aft and fuffer one from another; nor can they aft and fuffer, 
unlefs they touch one another,as Arijiotle hath it,de Qenerat. & Corrupt. Lib. i. cap, 
6.r.4?. we muff firft fpeak a little concerning Contact or mutual touching, Aftion 
pallion and Reaction. 

Contatt is chiefly twofold: one improperly fo called, which they term virtu* 
al; whereby things incorporeal do aft upon other things, oradiftanc body, doch 
by its Virtue workupon another remote body. The other is a Contaft of mag¬ 
nitudes; of which there are again many fafhions. For abl'olutely and generally 
al things are faid to touch, which having diftinft magnitude and poficion have their 
excream parts clofe one to another. And then there is a Phy fical or Natural Con- 
caft, of which we are now treating; and this belongs to bodies having divers mag¬ 
nitudes, whofe extream parts are together : and which aft and fuffer one upon and 
from another. Or in a word : Thofe bodies touch with a Phyfical contaft, whofe 
bounds are together,and which mutually aft and fuffer one upon and from another. 
For befides thefe things which are common to all bodies chat are faid to touch one 
another,^, to have magnitudes diftinft, a certain polidon of parts,their place and 
excream pares together; this is peculiar to Phyfical contaft, that bodies which do 
thereby couch one another, do aft upon and fuffer from one another. Thirdly, 
Thofe bodies do touch one another, whofe extream parts are together, and one on¬ 
ly afts upon another, but fuffers nothing therefrom. 

Contaft is therefore required as a neceffary condition in fublunary things. For 
it hath been before proved in general, that every Agent muft be together with the 
Patient. Fot fince by the Agents aftion upon the Patient, fome mutation ought to 
be made, of nCceflity that muff be prefent which changes, or at leaft its Virtue; and 
its Vircue cannon be prefent, unlefs chac be prefent which carries it. And there¬ 
fore in every aftion the Patient is touche by the Agent, or at leaft by that which 
carries its Virtue. For nothing afts upon the extream, but it afts firft upon the me¬ 
dium. 

Yet we muft here diligently obferve; that there is a double aftion, the one pri¬ 
mary, which immediately follows che nature of che thing; the other fecopdary 
proceeding from che primary. The primary aftion of the Sun is Illumination: 
the fecondary Heating. The primary aftion of the Fire is to heat; the feconcta- 
ry to melt, to harden. Now touching che primary ’cis only true, that the Agent 
afts not upon the extream, before it aft upon che Intermedium. For the fecond 
Aftion, befides that that it prefupppfes the firft, alfo it requires an aptitude of the 
fubjeft to fuffer; whence that vulgar affercion in the Phylofophck Schools, The 
aftions of Aftive chines, are received in a Patient and that which is difpofed alfo. 
Whatever is received is received according to the difpofition of the Receiver. So 
by the Sun light is produced, both in the iEchereal and Elemenrary world ; but the 
Heat not in Heaven, but on-ly in fublunary things. So Fire heats both Wax and 
Clay; yet ic melts the former and hardens the latter : becaufe the former is indif- 
pofed to be hard, and the latter is indifpofed to melt. 

With the Mutual contaft of the Elements isconjoyned their Aftion and pallion. 
Now by aftion we do not here underftand every aftion, but that only which is be¬ 
twixt the firft qualities, Now among what things there ftiight be Aftion, che An¬ 
cients were not agreed, as maybe feen in Arijiotle, de Qcnerqt. & Corrupt. Lib. u 
Cap. 7. T. 46,47. For fome held,chat all aftion and paffion was betwixt things un¬ 
like ; others, that a thing did not fuffer from a thing unlike, but only from its" like. 
We with Arijiotle, in the place aforefaid, Text 50. do hold che middle opinion,and 
do fay : that every agent endeavours to make thepatient like it felf, and that there¬ 
fore a thing like as ic is like, and according to the fame quality wheteby it is like, 
does /not aft upon its like : for examples fake, that which is cold, as it is cold, does 
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not aft upon a cold thing: nor does chat which is divcrfe, act upon that which is 
altogether divcrfe9 for Heat does not a ft upon heat; but contrary afts upon its 
contrary. And therefore thofe things which aft one upon another, and fuffer one 
from another, are partly like and partly unlike 9 like in Kind, but unlike in lore 9 

for contraries are under the fame kind, but differ in the fort. 
Howbeit, What hath been faid, that like does not aft uponics like, muff be a 

little more diligently weighed: becaufe from the right underffanding of rhis 
' Axiom we come to the knowledg of many chings in Natural Phi lofophy andPhy- 

fick. In the firft place it muff be oblerved, chat in this place, welpeakofchac 
Similitude which is betwixt the firft qualities 9 and in the next place that this fi- 
militude is three-fold. For fome things are alike, only according to theforc of 
quality ; alchoughin the degree, or the intention of the quality and vehemency of 
the action, which they cal aft iv icy, they are unlike. So every hoc thing is faid to 
be like another hoc thing, and fire is faid to be like lukewarm Water, and other 
things any waies hot. Ocher things are alike, both in the fort and the degree of 
the quality, although they differ in the vehemency of their aftion ; thus the fire in a 
red hot Iron, is like that in burning wood. Other things are a like, both accor¬ 
ding to the fort of the quality, andaccording to the degree thereof, and according 
tothepower ofafting. Sotwofires, which are in matters of the fame bigncfs, and 
of the fame rarity or deniity are alike. For this muft not be forgotten that equal 
activity does not alwaies proceed from the fame degree of quality 5 nor hath every 
heat which is alike in degree and intention, an equal faculty of heating, but often¬ 
times where there is no excefs of degree, there is yet an excefs of operation, either 
by realon of the plenty of matter, or the deniity thereof, f or the fire which is 
made of a great Faggot, is not hotter or more intenfe then that which is made of a 
ffickoxtwo9 but only hath a greater activity 9 and a dram of Pepper is not accor¬ 
ding to the degree of heat more intenfe, then one PepperCorn : but only hath a 
greater power to act. For in a greater magnitude there is more virtueJ. and in much 
matter .much form. So the fire in a red hot Iron,is not hotter then that in ftubble: but 
it hath a greater ftrengch to aft. For force united is more ftrong then that which is 
difperl ed: and an agent the nearer it is to the Patient, the more it afts thereupon* 
Now the vans of a compaftbody are lefs diftant from any particular point in the pa¬ 
tient, then the parts of the fame Body rarified^and extended to a greater bulk. More¬ 
over ina denle Body, there is more matter, and therefore more form, and by com- 
paftnefs of parts, there is more fubftance in a lefs fpace, and therefore greater 
force. For parts condenfed are like many individuals joyned together, which aft 
more powerfully then one. And therefore wherever there are more degrees of the 
lame quality, whether they be collefted by intention, or the magnitude of the fub- 
jjeft, or the condenfation thereof, there is the greater Aftion. 

Thefe things thus premifed, we fhall deliver our opinion concerning the aftion o£ 
iybxt kind things like, in thefe proportions. I. Tbingslikg may aU one upon another after the 
thrfi'V manner, Co that the more intenfe will intend the more remifi9 and that tvbicbttre- 
twixt lile mifi will abate that which is intenfe. According to the common Axiome of rhyliti- 
thinge. " ans, which is a principle of the Art of compounding of Medicaments. 1 or feeing 

aftion is betwixt contraries, not only the extreams do mutually aft one upon ano¬ 
ther, but alfo the Mediums and the extreams. For even by the Medium, as a con¬ 
trary, mutation is made. For as Ariftotle hath it in his 5. *Pbyf. Cap. i*T. 6. A 
^Medium ss in fame fort an extream. And that which is,remifs, is in place of the 
other contrary. And Arijiotle himfelf explains what heunderffands by contraries, 
in 1. de Qener. & Corrup. Ch• 7. T. 51* ow becaufe the Agent and the patient are 
the fame and hhg in kjnd, but unlihg in fort 9 and fuch things are contraries : itismani- 
fejl3 that attives andpafftwesare one contrary to another, and alfo ^Mediums. Alfo 
experience proves the lame thing, which teaches us, that a hotter thing added to a 
lefs hot, makes it more hot, and contrariwife 9 and that lukewarm Water put into 
that which is boy linghoc, does allay the heat thereof9 and continually from the 
mixture of that which is intenfe with that which is remifs there reiulcs a com¬ 
pound, more intenfe then the remifs parts and more remifs then the intenfe. 

11. Among things likg, according to the fecond way, there is no aUion. t or feeing 
according to the fort and derree> and the firft aft, wherein the Nature of qualities 
confifts, and to which mutation rends, thefe qualities are like, andarenot of dip* 
ferentfortsj and therefore are not contraries: therefore there can be no aftion be¬ 
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twixt them. For every action is betwixc contraries, and every agenc by afting 
endeavours to make che Patient like it felf, and to give it the fame Mature and Aft. 
Moreover, lince aftion fuppofeth eflence, no thing which is in aptitude to be this or 
that can be madeaftually fo, but by t hat which is aftuaily 1'uch. And therefore 
a thing ‘not to four degrees, though it may be intended to more degrees} yet it can¬ 
not be°by any thing intended, fave by that which hath above four degrees of heac in 
it Alfo experience juftifies our affertion. For luppofe for examples fake, that 
there are two Bodies in the higheft degree hot, the one greater and more compaft, 
the other lefs and morefpungv *, civ former indeed afts more vehemently, Yec can 
it not work upon the latter, becaule it hath already accainedche higheft degree of 

III. Alfo between things alibp after the third manner, there is no aftion. F or feeing 
it isrighdy laid by Arifiotle, inis i.deQener. & Corrup Gap.7. T. 31. That the 
Agent doth mak^e the Valient lihg it felf: Betwixt things perfeftly like, there can be 
no aftion. And from the premil'es it appears, betwixt what things there can be 
aftion and paflion ", which Arifiotle hath briefly comprehended, in the forefaid 
place, where he laies: Ititmanifeft both that contrariest, and thofe things alfo which 
are ‘Mediums, do mutually aft and fuffer, one upon and from another. 

But here arifes another Concroverfle from thac which hath been laid, vi^. That al whether 
things of the fame kind, do mutually aft and fuffer one upon and from another 9^trebe 
for it is hereupon difpuced i Whether amongji tbeVlanents there be a recip, ocal Aftion *f*onfnlhe 
andpaffton, Which they commonly term Reaftion : or whether an agent, working EUm*HtSm 
by the iirft fcniible qualities of it felt, being dole to the Patienc and contrary 
thereunto, do fuffer any thing likewife from the Patient. Now aftion is hereby 
way of eminency aferibed to the ftronger, and paflion to the weaker} and thac 
aftion by which che Patient afts back again upon the ftronger and more potent, is 
termed Reaftion i and the paflion whereby che agent being ftronger receives che 
aftion of the weaker, may be termed Re-paflion. 

And betides other things, which make a difficulty in this Cafe, which may be 
read in Tolet, L. j. de (jen. & Corrupt. Cb. 7. <^15. Zabarella de %eaftione C.z* 
c4Franc. Viccolbomineus L.decEffeft. 4sr perpefi. operant. per*Hat. C. 20. Viftor Trin- 
cavellus in neji. de %eaftione. Thac paflage of Arifiotle, in his eB. de Animal. Wot, 
C. 3. Whatever things are of equal firength, they do not mutually aft one upon another, 
but are overcome by exfupirancy, hath brought many into an Error : fome fo as quite 
to deny all Reaftion *, and others who fawit denionftraced by reafon andexperi** 
ence, chat there was Reaftion, fo as to make them feigne falfe manners of Reafti- 
on. For fome hold, that there is indeed Reaftion, but chat either ic is not accor¬ 
ding to the fame part, or not according to the fame Contrariety, For if there be a 
cercaine hoc thing, which hath not an equal degree of heac in all its parts, they fay 
it may aft according to its ftrong parts, and refuffer according to ics weak ones : 
buc if all parts have equal Heac, theme cannot fuffer any thing from che cold paci- 
enc, according to che fame contrariety, but according to fome other : as if che fire 
aft upon Water, it fuffers nothing therefrom as it is cold, yet ic may fuffer cheEe- 
fromas it is moift. Others do thus think : that Reaftion is primarily indeed, and 
of it felf, according to a diverfe contrariety, buc fecondarily and by accident, ac¬ 
cording to the fame Contrariety. Forafmuch as one quality may be corrupted 
primiarily by its contrary quality, and accidentally by the Corruption of that, 
wherewith it is Naturally inthefub/eft: as for examples fake, che Heac of Fire 
while it afts upon Water as cold, of it felf or primarily ;c refufters not from che 
coldnefs of che W ater $ yec becaule the ccnjoyned drinefs fuffers from the moifture r 

of the Water, it is alfo therewith debilitated andremitted. 
You may read more opinions in che Authors forementioned, ail which rejefting, 

thus we determine : that there is a Reaftion and rhat ic is according to the fame" 
contrariety, and che fame part, and of ic felf and primarily. And the fir ft is caught/ 
in the firft Place, by experience. For if a Man cake a piece of Ice in1 his Hand, 
both his Hand is cooled and the Ice is melted j and a red hot Iron caft into cold 
Water, ic heats the Water, and is cooled by the Water, And Reafon proves the 
fame. For reaftion being taken away, chere will be no Mixture : feeing mixture 
cannot be made, unlefs tlie qualities of the Elements being by mutual aftion and 
paflion broken and remitted and altered, be reduced to a certain temper andCon- 
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cord. Ariflotle faies the fame,in 3. <Phyf• Cap. 2. Text 8* 16. 1 de Qen. & Corrup, 
Cap• 7. T. 5 3. C. 10. T. 87. 89. Lib. 4. de Cfenerib..Animal. Cb. 3. 

The fame Experience teaches the other, which wicnefles that boy ling Water and 
Cold, which are only oppofite in heat and cold, if they be mixed together, be¬ 
come tempered, and that the boy ling heat allaies the coidnefs of the cold Water, 
and the coldabateth the Heat of the boy ling hot Water. For unlefs Reaction were 
according to the fame contrariety, there could no mixture be made. For if the 
Fire as hot fhould only aft, and fhould not fuffcr 3 the heat and moiftureofthe 
Water would remain in the higheft degree, and confequently no mixture would be 
made. Moreover, every contrary, Nacurally and of it felf, afts upon its contra¬ 
ry, as long as it is in prefence. Hither tends that. Out oft^e 3. de Qener. Anim. 
Tbat which beatef is cooled by that which is heated. 

The fame Experience makes for the Third, and Reafon reaches, that if there 
rcuft be perfeft mixture, all parts of the Elements muff be altered, and reduced to 
a Mediocrity. 

Experience alfo confirms the fourth, whereby we are taught, that hot and cold 
Water, which agree in moifture, and are oppoiite only in heat and cold, canne- 
verthelcfs mutually aft andfuffer. And truly, heat is not peculiarly joyned with 
moiftureor drinefs, but may confift with either : whence it is alio that the Ele¬ 
ments which have affinity one to another in one of their qualities, dp mutually aft 
and fuffer. 

And that we may free our {elves from that difficulty which hath feduced others, 
we are to know ; that there is a twofold aftion, one imperfeft and begun, which 
they cal an aftion without the Agents Viftory, whereby the Agent does not change 
the whole Paffive fubjeft, but only weakens the fame, and impreffes fome degree 
of a quality thereintoithe other perfeft and compleat,which they cal an aftion with 
Viftory of the Agent, whereby the Agent makes the Patient perfeftly like it felf. 
Hence, weanfwer, ’tis one thing to aft, another thing to overcome; one thing to 
fuffer, another thing to be overcome. And therefore, if Aftion be taken in the 
firft manner, for aftion begun, in every Alteration, there is Reaftion, and the 
contrary Patient reafts upon the Agent; provided it be in fitting diftance and quan¬ 
tity. For even that which hath refs force, before it is quire overcome and abo¬ 
lished, makes impreflion of fome quality upon the Stronger, andextinguiffies forae 
degrees of the contrary quality. But if aftion be taken for a perfeft: abolition of 
rhe other quality, there is no Reaftion. For nothing can, perfeftly deftroy a 
thing, and he perfeftly deiloied thereby. Wherefore that faying of Arijlode, be- j 
fore alleadged in his T. de^otu Animal. c. 3. muft be understood of this aftion, 
and not of the former. 

Thedtfm- And l'o much fliall fuffice to have fpoken cf the mutual aftion and paflion of Ele- 
tionof ments: we now come to ‘Mixticre which refults therefrom, which Arijlotle in his 
Mixture. iT)eQen. et corrup cap. 10. Thus defines : cMixture is the union of things apt to be 

mingled, being firft altered. Now things apt to be mingled, are fuch as canfubfift 
feparate, by tnemfelves, and they are only fubftance?. Hence accidents are mi-, 
ther faid to be mingled one wich another, nor with their fubftances; and million is 
properly of bodies, not of qualities : again, fuch things as are contrary, and can 
mutually aft and fuffer; finally fuch as can give a bulk to the mixe 

' Body. 
whether But here arifes no light Quell ion, Tlow ^Elements remain in mixt Todies. For 

or no rfnifeeiMg the things mingled ought to be altered, not corrupted; it l'eems the Elements 
tiie remain in the mixt body, but periffi not. Contrarily, leeing mixture is not only arr 

re main in leaping or jumbling together of the things mixed, buc an Union, fo that of many 
* mixt bo• Natui'e.s one is made ; it lhould feem that the Elements do periffi, and that of them 
dj ? a certain new Nature is made: whereabouts, the opinions of Authors are various.* 

We, rejeftingthe reft, will follow Avicenna, whofe opinionis approved of very 
many moSl learned Phylirians, and feems fo evident and firm to Ternelius, thac 
in the SecondTool^of bis Tbyfiology, cba. 6. he calls the contrary opinion vain and 
childiffi, Yea and monftrous, and fuch he accounts it, as thac it Rains al the Glory 
of thac Philofopher that holds it. Now the opinion of Avicenna is, that the Ele¬ 
ments do not only remain in the cMzart Todies, but alio retain their forms perfeft 
and entire. Fox in the firft place, feeing Ariflotle himlelf, in the end of bis Tooli 
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deOrtu failnteritu, defines mixture to be, Tbs union of tbs things' mingled, being 
AlteredThe very Nature of mixture declares as much * Seeing things which are 
not preferved cannot be mingled. Nor does the word union oppofe this opinion. 
For Vnion is the coupling of things which truly are3 but not of things which are pe- 
riffied. And though of many things one is made*. Yet neither is it neceffary that 
thofe limples fliould periffi, nor is it a bare heaping together, but by a fuperioc 
form the limples are reduced into one Body. Moreover, hnce attionfuppofes an 
ad, and in mixt Bodies the Adions of the Elements appear, it muft needs be that 
they ate adually in them. Not to fpeak of others, Arijlotle himfelf, in the begin¬ 
ning of bit 1 • ds Ccelo, writes that a mixt Body is moved according to the motion of 
the'moft prevalent Element. Finally, the relolution of mixt Bodies into the Ele- 

i ments {hews the fame. For mixt bodies are refolved into the Elements, ahd 
Arijlotle himfelf holds in i.de (fen. & Corrup. Text 84. That the things mixed 
may be again (eparated from the mixt Body. Which if it may be, they muft of 
neceffity adually exift in the mixr Bodies. 

Now their opinion is altogether fooliffi who hold, that the Elements do not re- 
turn out of the mixt Body, the fame in number, but the fame in lore •, nor is it foun¬ 
ded upon any reaion, buc is only invented to palliate an abfurd opinion* rather ic is 
oppolite both to reafon and Experience. For whereas they hold, that the Ele^ 
ments return out of the mixt Body, by reafon of the adion of a like Element, 
whereby they recover that which they had loft in the Mixture * how I pray you iit 
diftillations and burnings, can Water and Earth be drawn ouc of the compound, 
feeing the fire by adingupon the mixt Body, introduces nothing Watry, nor any 
thing Earthy: Yea the adion of the Fire is contrary to the Water and the Earth, 
but does noc augment, nor perfed the fame > 

And that which A<verroes and Zabarella do produce concerning the refradion 
of forms, is ameer figment, and that opinion is fufficientiy refuted by the Latins, 
difputing againft the opinion of Averroes, who hold the forms of the Elements are 
capable of more and lefs * nor have they ever brought fo much as a provable reafon 
for their opinion, buc only fimply affirm, that forms have certain degrees, fome 
of which being taken away, the reft may remain. 

Howbeic, not only the Concourfe and adion ofrh“ Elements is requifite, to pro* 
duce a mixt body, but the diredion of a fuppr ior form muft of neceffity by joyned. 
Which thing all'o Scaliger acknowledged, where in his <Exsr citation, 307. SeB. 20. 
he thus writes, Vnlefi the four 'Elements ffjonld bare a Qovernour or (Pilot, they 
would vainly and to no purpofetofi and be toffed. cFor what is it that mingles fo much 
tEarth with the reft ? Tut there mujl be in every thing, one thing primarily moved, ‘tyow 
they cannot move themfelves to any wor\, but in Compounds, by a more excellent form, 
and in things imperfectly mixt, by an external principle} they are moved to a mutual 

connexion. 
Thus therefore we briefly exprefs the whole Nature of mixture. In mixtureche 

fimples muft firft of all be divided into very fmal parts * therefore things Liquid, 
briccle, line, are eafily mingled. The Elements being thus divided into fmal por¬ 
tions according to the Nature of the mixt Body * they do by their contrary qualities 
mutually ad one upon another, and fuffer one from another * do heat, cool, moi- 
ften, dry one another mutually, and one ads upon another, as on a feparated con¬ 
trary • for they are not asyeenmted. But becaufe the force of heat and cold is 
greaceft, therefore thefefhings do firft temper themfelves, and the cold renders 
the heat temperate and moderate, as far as the Nature of the mixt Body to be pro¬ 
duced requires. This tempered heat does afterwards extenuate the moift and dry 
as the matter, that the parts of the fimples may be perfedly mixed, according as 
the Nature of the mixt Body requires. For heat alone of it felf is the Author o£ 
fixture* buc cold accidentally concurs to mixtion, inafmuch as it moderates the 
heat.- ' . .. 1 • 1 
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BUta inafmuch as a mixt Body and the Generation of a mixe body are either one 
and the fame thing, or at leaft the one cannoc be without the others we muft 

now treat of the Generation of a mixt Body. But, forai'much as there are fundry 
forts of generableand corruptible things, and iome are iimple, others mixt, we lhal 
firftipeak of generation in general, tvi^. As it concerns evtry fubftance liable to 
generation and corruption 3 afterwards, of the forts of generation,^. TheTranf* 
mutation of the Elements, the generation of mixt Bodies, and their corruption, 
which is putrefaction. 

Now Generation as it is taken in General, Arijiotle defines in his 1. de (fen. & 
finitwi of £0V' cap ^ t. 23. thus: (feneration is the mutation of the txbol, no fenfible thing remai- 

tn?™' nin&M the fame fubjeft* The Senfe of which definition is this *, that Generation is 
a fubftantial mutation, wherein the fpecifical form of a natural body being aboli- 
fhed, a new one is produced, fo that there remains not the lame lcnfible lubjeft of 
the form acquired, which was thefubjeft of the form loft, and the whol compound 
is laid to be corrupted, and a new one generated. For the whol, in the definition of 
Generation, dothnot fignifieall the parts of a natural body 3 for theprima materia, 
or firft matter is not corrupted : but the Integrity, Abfolutenefs, andperfeftion of 
a natural body, confifting in its fpecifick form-, which is therefore by Arifletle 
fomtimes called Totum, becaufeit compleats and perfe&s the whol Effence of a 
thing. For as the fort of a number is taken away, when one unity is lubftrafted, 
and the number of feven ceafes to be feven, when one is taken from ic, although 
the other fix unities remain : fo, by reafon of the ultimate and fpecifick form of a 
natural body, the whol is faid to be changed and to perifii 3 fo we fay, an Horfe is 
perifhed, though the form only be perifhed, the Body ftil remaining. 

tfhirtm Herein therefore confifts the whol Nature cf Generation and Corruption, thac 
theNdtttre the laft and fpecifick form be aboliflied, and another arife, or be introduced, by 
of Gentry which the compound generated may differ fpccifically or as another fore, from the 
4*nuption former which was faid to perifh, when the form perifheth. H^nce alfo ic appears 
confifs. how thac common fpcech, That Generation and Corruption is not of the form, buc 

the matter, is to be underftood, For the meaning thereof is not, as if all the parts of 
a natural body were corrupted, or bred anew 3 for the matter remains the lame in 
all generation and corruption : but that, by the mutation of the ultimate and fpeci- 
fickform the compound ic fe If is changed, andreceivesa new denomination. 

Now that this is the Senfe of chefe words, and what is to be underftood by the 
mutation of the whole, thefe following words of the fame definition declare: ‘typ 
fenfible thing remaining as the fame fubjeB. By which words Arijiotle intimates 3 
that in no fubftantial G eneration the fame fenfible fub;eft can remain for both 
fo.msj'ti'j. that which is loft and that which is gained. For though the materia 
prwiabepreferved; yet is it not fenfible: which is true not only in the generation 
of Elements, and of mixt bodies, but even of the generation of Animals. For 
when a living Creature perifhes, the form which is loft, is the Soul: bur that which 
is the form of a dead Carcafs, is an inanimate mixt body, ora congeries or heap of 
many for ms j which confticutc many and divers homogeneal mixt bodies 3 and fo 
thefe two forms have not one common lenlible fubjeft. For that which was in- 
fteadof a fubjeft to the Soul, was the form of mixture: buc the foul departing, 
thofe forms of many hemogeneal mixtures do no longer fupply the place of a 
fubjeft, but of fpecifick forms, whofe fubjeft is the firft matcer. And although in 
the generation of a Carcafs there comes no new form 3 yet it is all one, as if there 
camea new form. For the form of mixture in the living Creature, in refpeft of 
the whol live Creature, did hardly lupply the place of a form, but rather of a Sub¬ 
ject and Matter 3 fince in every mixt thing, the EfTential parts have the lame refpeft 
one to another, that every precedent inferior, is co the following luperior, asMar- 

, ter to Form, and aptitude co Aft. Euc when the Soul is taken away, the form of 
mixture 
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mixture fupplies the place of the fpecifick form, and really performs the office of a 
form, and gives denomination and fpecifick being to the mixc body ^ which it did 
not do before, when the Soul was prefent. 

Out of the Premifesan Anfwermay eaiily be made to that Quell ion : whether be- whether 
fides thefirfi matter, any form which was. before in the thing corrupted, do remain in tie in Gtner.t- 
tiing generated ; or whether in enoery (feneration there is a 'Ptfo ution into the Materia there 
prima or firft matter ? For feeing things perfe&ly mixed, are either parts of living ls * R(f°- 

bodies, or other forts of bodies natural, as precious Stones and metals*, and che^r^ 
generation of chefe things is performed, noc only by the Concourfe, and accion mmur. 
of the Elements, but by che direction of the upper form : again, ic doth not alwaies 
draw and mingle limpie Elements, for the formation of a body neceffary to it felf, 
blit alfo the firft mixt bodies*, therefore ic is not neceffary, that there fhould be 
alwaies a refolution into the firft Matter. 

Alfo from the Premifes all the Caufes of generation may be collected. The The Form 
formiscxpreffed in the definition, by fubftantial Mutacion. The common fubjecft of Genera- 

of generation, is the firft matter ic felf ; andche immediate fubjedt, are the four E-tlon' 
lements of fublunary things. The general and remote Efficient, is the Virtue of 
the Heavens: the immediate and adequate, is the Generator or Agent, ri^ the 
forms of fublunary things. For they by che firft qualities and viral heat, as their e?iu 
immediate Inftruments, do make mixt bodies for chemfeives, neceffary for their 
own pr^fervation, and the performance of their actions. 

But the firft matter is noc the adequace caufe of generation : feeing it is a being, 
meerly potential, and can beget or effect nothing, but only fuffer. And therefore 
the matter is a caufe thac che Generation may be made ; buc the Agent or Genera¬ 
tor, is the caufe that ic is actually made. The End of Generation, is the Conferva- The End. 
tion of che feveral forts of Natural things. For fince in the fublunary part of the 
world there is no perpetuity and eternity of individuals or particular things ; Na¬ 
ture conferves the Eternity of every fort, by the perpetuity of Generation. 

The definition of generation, agrees alio to coruption, as manifestly appears ouc 
of the laft words of Text 22. c.4 Lib.y. de (fen. et Cor. and appears from the thing ic 
felf. For the generation of one thing, is the corruption of another ; asiswelfaid 
by Ariftotle 1. de (fener. &Cor. c. 3. T. 17. For, lince that which corrupted is 
noc turned meerly into nothing, buc che matter remains ; and ic cannot lubfiftof 
icfelf, without any form; icmuft be, thac one compound being abolifhed, and 
one form deftroied, another form fhould come, to confticuce a new compound. 
Moreover, fince two fpecifick forms cannoc be in the fame fubjett (for nothing can 
be at the fame time under feveral fores) ic irmft needs be, chat when one form 
comes, the other which was before in che fubjedf, rauft give way. Hence alfo 
came chat faying ; Thac Nature primarily intends generation, fecondanly corrupt Ntture 
tion. For one thing cannot be generated, unlefs another be corrupted. For fince pimteiij 
the intention of the Generator, is to make che Patient like ic felf; and this it cannoc tnttnislc*. 

do, unlefs ic firft deftroy che form cherof : fecondarily therefore it defires the ™fCnd*rU 
deftruefion of another. And this is che Caufe of the perpetuity of Generations and cmnptien* 
Corruptions; <vi\. Becaufe the matter when ic is robbed of one form, receives ano¬ 
ther; and when ic puts on one, it puts off another. Yet it muft be here obferved, 
that che Generation of one, is noc the corruption of a body of the fame forr, but of 
another of a different fort. 

Having thus explained the univerfal Nature of Generation, let us now fpeak of 
the forts of Generation. The Proportion of the Elements which a<ft one upon 
another is various: For lomtimes one contrary only prevails in ftrength over an¬ 
other, lo as to be able quite to aboliffi che fame, and to turn ic into its own Nature ; 
and then chere happens the generation of one fimple Element, lomtimes che Ele¬ 
ments are after a fore equal, or at lead: their inequality is not fo great, that one of 
'hemcan quite deftroy che other, and turn it inco ics own Nature; and then, by 
mutual aftion and paffion they weaken one another, and making friends as it were, 
they grow together, into the Nature of one mixed Body. Now we ffiall fpeak in 
the firft place, of che generation of Elements. And although, not only Empedocles, whether 
and ocher Ancient Philofophers, buc alfo fome lace writers, deny chat che Ele- 
mentsarecutned one into another: yec we Avail retain the common Do&rine, 
which is proved by reafon and experience. For.we fee daily, that by fire ocher onein[(f 

Elements an»tber>. 
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Elements are turned into Fire 9 and water ., which of its own Nature is moved down¬ 
wards, when it is fee over the fire, turns to Air and mounts of its own accord up¬ 
wards, which motion belongs properly to Fire and Air. Now the Reafon is this * 
thofe things are apt to be changed one into another, which are contraries, and have 
one common fubjeCt. Andfuch are the Elements; for they have the firft matter 
for their common fubjeCf, and contrary qualities. And therefore they may be 
changed one into another. Howbeic, the Elements are changed, not in whole, 
but in part. 

And indeed all Elements are apt to be mutually changed, and there is none of 
them, which may not be changed into another: for as Ariftotle l'aies in 2. de (fen. 
etCor. c. 4. T. 24* (generation is out of Contraries into Contraiies, and aU thecEle- 
ments have a Contrariety one to another, becaufe tbc differences are contrary. How- 
beit, thefe Elements which agree in one quality, as fire and Air in heat, v/ater and 
Air in moiflure, are more eaftly and l'peedily changed one into another : but thofe. 
Elements which are quite contrary and difagree in both qualities, are more hardly 
changed one into anocher. For when two things joyned together are to be chan¬ 
ged by their contraries, they refift more ftrongly, then when one quality only is 
contrary, and the other like; becaufe by reafon of that fimilitude, the approach 
of the contrary is more eafie. And therefore of two contrary Elements, a Medium 
is fooner generated, then one of another : and we fee that of Fire and Water, Air 
is bred. For the Medium agrees with both, in qualities. 

Mixture And fo much of the Generation of Elements. Let us now come to the fimple ge- 
tndtbeie-neration of mixt bodies. Now the (feneration of a mixt ^ody and Mixture, of 

wefpake in the foregoing Chapter, are really one and the fame thing: al- 
though they differ in refpeCt. For both mixture, and the Generation of a mixc 

not reffiBody, doth fignifiea certain progrefs to the form of a mixt Body, which confifts 
but only h firft in mucual alteration, caufedby the aCtion and paffion of the firft qualities 5 al- 
refptft* fo in the aCtion of the two aCtive qualities upon the two paffive, or in the mixture of 

moift with dry 3 Finally and chiefly, in the production of the form it felf; and 
therefore both the generation of a mixt body confifts in Mixture, and Mixture is 
contained in the Generation of a mixt Body. For the term union, doth not only 
fign fie a colledtion of the Elements, and a placing them together but a producti¬ 
on of one Nature, out of feveral things mingled. 

Yet they differ inrelpeU. Forfince both in mixture, and in the Generation of a 
mixt Body, the Elements are as it were the term a§uo, and the mixt Body, the 
termed Quem\ the term mixture, doth chiefly refpeCt the Elements, for the mix¬ 
ture is of the Elements,and not of the mixt Body : but the term Generation refpefls 
the mixt Body it felf. For that is then faid to be generated, and not the Elements. 
Nor yet can the one be without the ocher nor doth mixture in time or Nature pre¬ 
cede Generation : both confift in the production of one Nature. 

T be deft- Now Arifiotle defines the Generation of a mixt Body, in the 4. of his Meteors Ch. 7. 
nition of after this manner : (f eneration is a fimple mutation, by the aU we faculties, when they 
[uFofg ^ave their refpett9from the matter fubjett to every nature. Now, this is the fenfe of this 
mixt body, definition : the Generation of a mixt Body, is a fubftantial mutation, made by the 

7 two a&ive qualities, aCting upon the two paffive, as their fubjeCt matter, and ru¬ 
ling over them in fuch a proportion, as is neceflary to draw forth the form proper 
to every mixt Body, For the aCtive qualities are not alwaies in an equal propor¬ 
tion to thepiflive, but varioufly proportioned, according to the divers Natures of 
mixt Bodies, which require lundry temperaments. Nor is the dominion of the 
aCfive qualities over the paffive, foto be underftood, as though in even mixt Body, 
the aCtive qualities did in fome degrees exceed the paffive*, fince experience doth 
teftifie the Contrary, which teaches, that fome mixc things, are co be termed hoc, 
fome cold, fome moift, fome dry, according co the Nature of the over-ruling qua¬ 
lity : but this dominion is only to be underftood in refpeCt of the form of the mixt 
Body, to be Generated. For then Namely, the aCtive Qualities are faid to rule 
over the paffive, when the proportion of the former co the latter is luch, chat ouc 
of them they might produce fome certain form of a mixt Body. For even that 
which is hot to four degrees, aCts upon chat which is moift co fix, and thereof makes' 
a certain mixt Body. 

That 
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That Queftion all'o muft noc be here omicted; Whether in this Cafe the power of 

the two active ^uahfuesbe equal, and their office and‘Dominion equal. Touching 
which we are co know, thac both the Generation of the mixc body ic i'elf, and the 
alteration previous co che form, do proceed of tliemfelves and primarily from heat, 
and that cold doth no ocher wife concur, then as ic tempers and moderates che 
heat, and makes ic fit to produce rhis or that mixc Body. For che Generation of a 
mixc Body does chiefly confift in a perfect mixture of moift and dry, fuicableco 
the Nature of che mixc Body : but this cannoc be done, lave by attenuation, which 
makes thac all che particles of the moift macter may be exactly united with che par¬ 
ticles of che dry j now extenuation of it felf is caufed by heat, fomcimes greater 
and lomc hues leis. Buc cold of ic feif is not aninftrumenc of generation, but ra¬ 
ther of corruption. Howbeic, in a mixc body already generated, and confticuted 
in its effence, even cold alfo adds of it felf, and confers diet eon its perfection as 
ic were, and aptitude co its operations. For mixt bodies are congealed and conden- 
fed by cold., , 

Laftly, afcer che Generation of a mixt Body, ic remains that we now rr-at of che 
Natural deftru&ion thereof, which is Putrefaction 1 concerning which, fo great 
are che Controverfies amongft learned Men, thac fome lace Phylofophers andPhy- 
iitians have filled whole Books with difpuces about putrefaction. We, chough 
much might' be faid thereof, fhall briefly difcourfe thereupon, lo much as the Na¬ 
ture of our work will bear. And feeing Putrefadfion is oppofed to the Generation 
of mixt bodies, wemayeafily proceed from the knowledg of Generation to the 
knowledg of putrefaction. It hath been already faid, thac the whole Nature of 
mixture, or of che Generation of a mixt Body, doth coniift in a due conjunction of 
moift parts with dry, which is caufed by heac, in a certain degree; and flnce the 
Caufe of che Generation and confervation of a mixt Body is che fame a mixc body 
fhall fo long remain in its Natural State, as there is a due and juft mixture of moift 
and dry, under a fitting dominion of heat: and the DeftruCtion of a mixc Body 
muft proceed from che reparation of the moift and dry parts: which muft arife from 
the abolition or abatement of Natural Heat. For rhe Natural heat diminifhed ojc 
abolifhed, can no longer retain ehe dry parts joyned to the moift. Now che Caufe 
which weakens the Natural hear, is the heat of che Ambient Body, which if ic be 
ft.onger, calls forth the Natural. For the Natural heac being encreafed by the 
ambient heac, lofes the proportion ic ought to hold to che paffive Qualities, and 
therefore vapors away, and leaves the mixt Body} whereof the moift and dry 
parts being deftitute and haying loft their governor as ic were, they become fepara- 
ted, and the moift parts are carried with the Heat as its conveyance , into the ouc- 
iide,and lo vapours away •, and fo comes putrefaction,which is only the deftruCtion 
of a mixc Body, conlidered as l'uch. I fay the Natural deltruCtion, chat is, which 
happens according co the Laws of Nature Univerfal, which wil have all mixc things 
fubjeft co corruption, andtobeatlaft refolved into the Elements whereof they 
were made: as violent deftruCticn of a mixt Body is when the whole is changed 
into one Element,as by burning,or alfo by overmuch cooling, as fome will have ic. 

All this whole Nature of Putrefaction Acijiotle in the 4. tyTeteorol. Cap. 1. hath 
comprehendedin this definition ; ^Putrefaction is the corruption of the proper and 
Natural heat, which is in every moiji Dody, by the Heat which is without the 
fame, gamely, in the ambient Dody. Which Definition contains all the 
Terms of a perfect Demonftration, and Demonftraces a proper AffeCfcion 
of ics ptoper fubjeCt, by its proper Caufe. The proper fubjeCt is a moiji bo¬ 
dy. For nothing can putrefie, unlefs it be moift. And thereforeallmixtDodief 
putrefie, inafmuch as they are moiji. The next pofltive caufe is the Heat of the Am¬ 
bient Dody *, which is not only Air and Water, but every thing containing, which 
overmuch augments the internal heat, anddifturbs the proportion which it bears 
to the reft of che Qualities. Its adjunCt is the Corruption of che internal Hear, and 
of Be fubftancial form it felf. 

From thefe things thus explained an anfwer may be made co many Queftions. 
For hence thac Queftion may eafily be anfwered, Why all things which putrefie be¬ 
come at lafl cold * Although in the beginning they were hot. The caufe of che former 
is the corruption of the inbred heac j of the latcer,boch the external heat alio,which 
encreafes che internal is the Gaufejand becaufeche internal heat,che proportion be- 
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ing difturb’d which it bore to the reft of the Qualities of the mixc Body, going out, 
doth more fhew ic l'elf to the feufe. For in the mixture ic was l'o cempered, and 
loyned in fuch a league of friendlhip as ic were with the reft of the Qualities of the 
niixt Body, that it could hardly be perceived by the ienfe j which League being 
broken in the Piurefa&ion, it becomes more fenhble, and adts more 

freely. 
why thing* And upon this foundation depends that fame diftinftion of Phylitians, whereby 
purifying, the„ fay3 riiac f0nte things are actually Hot or Cold, others potentially : and they 
b*c*m fay that Pepper, Ginger and Wine, are only potentially Plor, becaufe rhey are noc 
and then hoc to feel to, but only when they are within the Body, and diifolved by the heat ' 
dn? of the Stomach. For the Caufe hereof is, that Pepper, Ginger and Wine, al¬ 

though they contain much heat in them } yet the fame is fo tempered with other 
Qualities, that is doth not put forth its force, while it fticksin the mixt Body abi¬ 
ding in its Natural condition. But when a man hath taken them into his Stomach, 
tnac fame harms ny of qualities is diflolved and difturbed by the heac of the Sto¬ 
mach, and the Heat of thefe mixt Bodies is called forth *, which doth work more 
freely and ftrongly, (the friendlhip it had with the reft of the Qualities being now 
broke) no longer as the heat of a mixt Body, but rather as heat now feparaced, and 
left to its own Liberty. 

And the Caufe is the fame, why things putrifying become at fir ft more moift, 
and at laft are quite dried up. For the moifture together with the heac vapors 
out, flows abroad, and goes to the outward parts ", Which at laft being quite diflj. 
paced and evaporated, the mixt Body turns to Duft and Allies. Alfo hence a Rea- 

wby mixt (on may be given why mixt Bodies in hot Seafons and places do fooner purrifie then 
bodies foe- -n co|^ ^ an"q why things very hoc or very cold do noc ealily putrifie. The Caufe 
\nbot feL°^.1 he f°rraer that in cold times and places theheat of the Ambient ( if any re- 
*fons aid main therein.JJis not fo ftrong as to be able to cal out the internal heat : but in an 
plnces. hot time and place the Contrary happens. And the Reafon of the latter is, becaufe 
why thirgi both a ftrong internal cold relifts the heat of the Ambient, fo that it cannot corrupt 
very cold and cal out the inbred heat; and a ftrong internal heat doth not fuffer ic felf to be 
or hot do overcome by the heat external. Nor can an external weak heat fo intend an in- 

(^Xternal ftrong one, that it can be no longer fit to conferve the mixt Body. Hence 
lf° a greac Quantity is iefs apt to putrifie then a fmal one; becaule in a great Body 

’ghuniiiy there is more heat or cold, which alfo doch moreftrongly relift the external heat. 
ultfi tpt Alfo a thing moved doth not fo ealily putrifie, as that which refts, becaufe ic is Id’s 
to putrifie fubject to the action of the ambient heat. 
tbtn Now from what hath been laid the Nature of putrefaction is fufficiently apparent: 

which an<^ yec many difpute at large, whether it be only one, or there be divers forts 
u h motl- thereof. We, omitting tedious dilpures. do acknowledg cnly one putrefaction, 
onthen That wlrch is explained,in the forel'aiddefinition of Arijiotlc. Yet we grant 
th which(here is fome diverficy in the putrefaction of things, becaufe of the Various Nature 
UJh re ;,and conftinution of che mixt Bodies which putrefie, For thole things do perfectly 
ord^one and totally putrefie, which are perfectly refolved into the Elements whereof they 
pktrifafti were made, fo that all the other Elements evaporating, there remains nothing at 
on. laft but Earch : and thus all thofe chings putrefie which have much Earth in 

them. 
Buc thofe things putrifie imperfectly and in parr, which contain more moifture 

in them For feeing the moifture which is more abundant in them cannot be with 
the heat totally drawn ouc: only fome parts thereof, efpecially the more thin and 
fubrile are drawn out, and the reft are preferved and this is termed putrefaction 
according to part *, the Nature whereof is neverthelefs the lame with chat of the 
putrifa.ccion before defined. For herein the internal heat is corrupted by the exter¬ 
nal. After this manner Wine putrifies, and the Humor in our Bodies; the three 
Elements, Air, Water, Earth, inafmuch as they are not pure, but in fome mea- 

The Fin lure mixt with oc%r, things. The Fire alone does noc putrifie, for this Caufe 
dM'fooi efpecially, bee. ule nothing is more hoc then it, which may corrupt and cal out its 
put’ifi • heac. But whether or no in this imperfect putrefaction the form of the mixt Body 

whether do quite perifh, and a new mixt thing be produced, or whether only fome altera.- 
beaboffih- ti°n mac^e> *s a doubtful cafe. We anfwer briefly : in every true putrefaction 
id in pu- fomwhac is corrupted : but of an imperfect putrefaction there are more degrees, 
tiifaftm. one 
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one.greaccr another lefs. For fomtimes the putrefaction is i'o light, that fome 
particles only being corrupted, the mixc Body doth llil retain its proper form: but 
ionuimes again iris fo great, that though the whole mixt Body be not quice refolved 
into its Elements, yet the whole form thereof is abolifhed, and t he laid Body chan¬ 
ged into another fort. And therefore al Putrefaction is Corruption, and not Alter-' 
aciononly. For although the Blood which putrifies in the Veins, is not wholly 
corrupted, but only altered in parr; yet thole parts which are laid to putrifie, 
are really corrupted according to their fqbftance, and cannot return to their Na¬ 
tural ftate, but muft be evacuated by Purgation: but the others which are noc 
corrupted in their lubftance, are noc properly faid to putrifie, but only to be hea¬ 
ted by the pucrified parts. 

Chap. 4. Of Temperament and Co Hi on. 

whence 
temper*- 

HAving treated hitherto of the Elements, their mutual action and paffion, and 
the Generation and Corruption of mixt Bodies; before we corqe to the forts 

themfelves cf mixc Bodies, we muft add fome things concerning temperament and 
Goction. 

As for what concerns temperament, certain it is that it depends upon the mixture 
ofche Elements, and arifes from the action and paffion of the firft qualities: yec 
what it is,is not l'o maiiifeft. We,omitting the opinions of T'ucbfm who noc rightly, mm'dT- 
aflerts in the 1 qf-biijnft. Wed. S. 3. C. 2. That a Temperament is a fubftance, not pends?' 
an accident, and of others who hold that a Temperament is a bare Relation and 
Harmony of Qualities, as alfo of others, which are by other Authors reckoned up ; 
we hold, that a Temperament is one Reality, arifingfrom the mutual attion andpajft- 
onoftbe firfi Qualities in mixtion. For the fight of the firft Qualities, which is he- 
cellary to the Generation of a mixc Body proceeds fo far, till they be all refracted 
and abated, and having caft aw ay certain degrees of Contrarieties, by which they 
were at extream. variance, Friendffiip being made, as it were, they joyn and grow 
together into one Quality. And fo a temperament is nothing elfe but one Quality 
of a Ample Effence, which is made up of the remifs degrees of the four Qualities. 
For as of the remifs degrees of rhe Elementary forms one Ample actual form doth 
arife, which neverchelefs contains them all in its faculty : fo out of the firft Qua¬ 
lities there ariles one moderate and actually Ample Quality which potentially 
contains them all. But we muft not fay (which opinion as fome learned men tell 
us, is ill fathered upon Avicenna} that a Temperament is a certain fift Quality, di- 
yerfe from the four Arft, and luperadded to them ; but only a middle one, anftng 
from the others abaced and conjoyned,and containing them in it. 

But Ance the Elements are in fundry manners mixed, and the firft qualities arzTbe diffe- 
tempered together in fun dry proportions; hence there arife fundry diffe-rences °f 
rences of temperaments. For if the Elements and Qualities concur to the mixture temPtr*~ 
in ftcength ahd degrees perfectly equal, a temperament is effected, which is called mnt5‘ 
'Equate ad pondus, Equal in weight; as if in it the degrees of the Qualities were Temper*- 
weighed and diftributed in an equal weight; alfo abfolute equality, becaufe com- mint ^ 
parifon is not made to any extrinl'ecal thing. Now this is to beunderftood of the Ponc*u>. 
equality of degrees. For the Elements cannot be mixed in equal Quantity ; fince”^”'^ 
the efficacy of Fire is much greater then that of Earth ; and therefore if they fhould 
concur in equal portions, the Fire would not generate a mixc Bcdy, but only Fire: 
and experience certifies, that all perfectly mixt Bodies do obtaine very much 
Earth, by V irtue whereof they become heavy. Though fome deny that this cem- whether 
per is to be found in Nature; yet we lee no iitrae Realon to hinder us from hoTAme&e 
ding, that the contrary qualities may meet in the fame degree, co the confti-tet^ ttm~ 
ution of a mixc Body. Yea and Qalen faiesthat this is the Rule of all the^’’mm' 

relt, and that the reft cannot be known without- it, in bis 9T de Tmperam. C. 
There 
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*A tempt- There is moreover as ycc another equal temperament* which is called equal ad Jufii- 

r sment e- wherein the qualities concur, not in a degree abfolutely equal, but in fuch a manner 
/fas is moft convenient to the form of the mixtbodie and to the performance of its gene- 

jufticty' rations, and which holds a medium amongft mixe bodies of the fame fort. For one 
»*«««? mixt body of its own Nature is hotter, another colder; one moifter another dryer. 

The temperament of a Lion is more hot then the temperament of a Fifh; fhfh is hotter 
then a nerve; a bone dryer then flefti. And although in chis manner this tempertmenc 
may be called equal, wiq. becaufe that equality is kept therein, which is convenient to 
every mixt body, and according to Geometrical proportion every one hath his own: 
yetinrefpeCl of a temperament abfolutely temperate and equal, it is termed unequal; 
and that body furnilhed therewith may be termed intemperate: although commonly 
that is called intemperate which is departed from the temper which Naturaly it ought to 

a vc# 
Eithtforts Now how many forts there are of this temperament Authors agree not. We hold 
oftempe- with $alen} i de temp. C. 8. For when only one quality fuperabounds, and o- 
r f mints e- vercOmes its contrary, the two reft keep equality; for examples fake, if any mixt body 
qtulinre- fhould have five degrees of Heat, and three of cold, and four of moifture, and as 

$f many of dry; it fhould be called a fimple temperament. Of which there are four forts; 
1UtlCt‘ hot, wherein heat exceeds cold, and moifture and drynefs are equal; cold, wherein 

cold exceeds heat, and moifture and drynefs are alfo equal; moift, whewin moifture 
exceeds drynefs, and heat and cold are equal; dry, wherein drinefs exceeds moifture, 
and Heat and cold are alfo equal. But when two Qualities exceed the other two, 5cis 
called a compound Temperament; of which there are againe four forts, according to 
the four pofllble combinations of the four firft Qualities; Hot and moift; hot 
anddrie ; cold and moift; cold and drie. According to thefe differences a thing is 

Hsw m- t0 he temperate or intemperate: but after feveral manners. For a thing is laid 
"l**.*** tobefo and fo, abfolutely or refpe&ively. Abfolutely only the Elements are hot, 
f ad to be cold, moift, drie; feeing in them only thefe qualitiesare fmcerc and pure.Now by compari- 
temperite, fon and exfuperaoce a thing is faid to be fo, which though it have all the Qualities, yet 
*nd ant one excells the reft; fo that is termed hot which hath more heat; and that cold, which 
tmpime hath morecoldnefs. Now thiscoraparifon is made to four things; either to the uni- 

verfal Nacure of allmixtbodies, wherein if you can conceive any thing of an indiffe¬ 
rent temper, fuchas is the skin of a man, Specially that on the palms of his hands 
and the tops of his fingers, (unto which therefore they refer the judgement of all tem¬ 
peraments ; ) all other things in refpeCl thereunto will be called intemperate, and 
according to the Quality exceeding this Mean, they fhall be called hot, cold, moift, 
drie; Orchecomparifouis made to the next kind; as if in the whole kind of Living 
Crea’tures you (hall conceive fome one to be temperate, as perhaps Man is; all other 
animals fhall be called intemperate, the name being borrowed from the exceeding 

V Quality: orcomparifonis made to fomewhat Indifferentsin the fame fort; fo a young 
man is faid to be hot, and an old man to be cold : or finally, coraparifon is made be¬ 
twixt divers forts, or any obvious individual!*. So a dog, in relpeCt of aLion is cold, 
inrefpeCt of a Fifh hoc. So <Peter compared to Vaul is hot: but if you compare him to 
another more hoc, he is cold. 

And this may fuffice to have faid in this place concerning temperaments: let us 
proceed now to concoflion, which is a certain perfection and compleatment of the 

The defi- temperament. Now thus *Arijlotle(in his 4 Meteor, Cb. 2.) Defines concoction. 
nv‘m °t Concoction if a perfection, by the ‘Natural Sc proper ‘Heat, made of oppofite pajfiws, 

.on Qpfocjj the proper matter to each one* This definition as every orderly definition of 
adjuncts or accidents, hath in (lead of kind the form, in (lead ofdifference the fub- 
jeCl, with the efficient caule: all which are to be confidered in this place, that we 
may attain the perfeCt knowledg of Digeftion or ConcoCtion. 

The form The Form of ConcoCtion is nothing but the ultimate perfection of the proper tern- 
peratrenc of a thing. For then a thing is faid to be conco&ed, when it hath attained 
that perfection and compleatnefs, in its qualities or temperament, which it ought to 
have. And therefore that perfection is here to beunderftood which confifts in Quali* 
tic and not that which is Effential, proceeding from the fubftantial form. Which 
alfo Ariftotle figufia in the 12. Setf. *Prob, 7. Concoction is the alteration of the 
thing conceited, 

T ,-TC 

l 
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The matter or fubjed of concodion are the two paflive Qualities, but efpecialy 
moifture. And hence it appears, thatcottion is an affedion of a mixt bodie, as it i&JCC * 
moiff, and that it doth not belong only to the meat of living Creatures, becaufe other 
things alfo are faid to be conco&ed, which can never become nouriflunent for animals. 
Hence alfot’ismanifeft, that coftion belongs to a thing already engendred and conftitu- 
ted by its own Nature. For nothing is faid to be conco&ed, but that which is already 
engendred only it hath imperfedion in its temper, which muft by further altera- 
tion be perfefted; whicn being done the cbing is faid to be concocted. _ 

As to the Efficient Caufe: The beginning of perfeSton (faith Artfotlf) cometfrom cj‘“' W - 
the proper beat of tbefubjeB, although it be perfected by tome outward help. The Callft, 
principal canfe is alwaies the proper heac of the thing; althoagh fomctimes it be not 
fufficient, and therefore (lands in need as it were of another Aiiiftanr, that the conco- 
dion may be thereby better and more rightly performed. So Bathes and Piaiftcrs help 
the Concodion in the Stomack. So Medlars and other Fruits being gathered before they 
are ripe and laid up, are ripened by their own Heat: yttthe Suns Heac contributes much 
towards their more happy ripening. 

This therefore i« the manner of the whole bufinefs of concodion. When as in a mixt The Mm- 
body, already conflituted by its form, there is as yet fome imperfedion in the tempera- nerof con- 
ment, and the moifture is noc fufficiently mattered and tempered, nor holds a juft andffWW#* 
exact proportion to the drinefs and other Qualities; the Natural Heat conlumes and 
excels the l'upertiuous moifture, and that which remains and offends not in quantity, 
it reftrams and limits, and unites it with drinefs, as much as the Nature of the mixt Body 
requires; which action is termed coction, or concoction. _ 

And chat the Nature of concoction may be the better qnderftood, Ariftotle befides The tx* 
the internal End, which is the fame with the form, adds alfo an External one, in thefe u ndEnd. 
words: 'Ibe end of cone tticn in fome things if their Mature, which we call the fort 
as it were & cEffence \ in o hrs it xe, ds to fome fubjett forme, when the humidity is be¬ 
come uch and fjgreat. In which Arijls.U Teaches, that the External End is twofold; 
either the form limply and abfolutely, which End chiefly appears in the ripening of 
fruits, which are then faid to be ripe, when the feed is now fo perfect, as that it can breed 
its iike: or fomeforftiordifpofition,to the affording fome utility, which coofifts either Ip 
the inducrionofa new foim, or in preparation for the convenient expulfion of things 
unprofitable. The former ufe appears in that boiling of the meat, performed in the 
flomack. For that is therefore ordained, that the meats taken in might by the faculty 
in the ftomach be turned into cbylus. For fuch alfo is the Natural Concoction of flegm. 
The other appear sin the Concoction of putrified humors in ulcers, and elfewhere in the 

.Body of an Animal, which are then concocted and ripened, when they are fo laboured 
by the N rural Heat, as to become apt for expulfion. For fince by reafon of their great 
corruption they cannot arrive to any perfect form and profitable to nourirti the Body, 
they are by concoction brought to fome form bectei at leaft then putrefaction. And thus 
Concoction doth reprefs Putrefaction, and puts an End thereunto, and fevers the corrupt 
humors from the profitable, and tenders them fit to be euacuated without hurt to the 
Body. . 

Things therefore are faid to be concocted, When the matter of coction, which is 
chiefly moifture, fhal be overcome by heat and bounded thereby, and have received 
it’s fitting thicknels. And therefore Urines, Dung, and all the exetements of out 
Bodies in like manner, being rightly digefted, area figne of Health. For they declare 
that the Heac hath its full power in our Bodies: and thatitisfo much as to be able to re- 
ftraine and duly to tame and keep in order all the humors. And for the lamp Caule, 
all things being digefted become thicker and hotter For Heac which bears the Rule itl 
concoction, doth both Heac and Refolve the thin Parts. Which is alfo confirmed by 
Experience. For Apples, Pears, Grapes, and all other Fruits, before they grow Ripe 
are colder then they are afterwards: and Milk, Seed, QuittouciD Ulcers, and Filth 
gathered in the corners of the Eyes, are thicker when concocted then before. How- 
beit, we muft here take notice, when it is laid, chat things Concocted are thicker 
and hotter then Unconcocted, that one thing muft noc be compared with another of 
a diftmcc fort, or with ic felt after it hath changed its fcecics *, but the fameforiof thing 
being unconcocted, muft be compared with it felf concocted* 
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fit&f ToCo&ioti is oppoUd Crudity, m inAgt tHon, which is by Arijiotle in 4. ‘Me- . 
mtienef +eor thus defined: Crudity if an imperfe& ion of tbepaffive Qualities, through the de- 
miii,. fett0( proper beat hi the fubieii. And the defeft of beat u cola. From which defini¬ 

tion it is apparent, that in Crudity all things are quite contrary to what they are 
in CoSion, faving the iubjeft, which is one and the fame. For t he Form was theie 
perfection, and here it is imperfeflion ; there the efficient Cauie was heat, here 
want of beat, or Coldnefs. And therefore thofe things are generally to be called 
Crude which have not as yet obtained thole degrees of perfection in the Quali¬ 
ties or Temperament, which they ought to have ; and in which rcoifture abounds, 

. and by realon of the weaknefs of Heat cannot be rightly mattered and Linn- 

Having explained the Nature of Cottion and Crudity, let us now come to 
Caftion i • rc0nS. Where it is firft-to be obfervedj That Co&ion is not an univocal 

* 6n. hnr of the number of thofe which are called CPros 'Hen, to one, and that there- 
IZ f0re its definition doth chiefly agree to the principal and primary fort (whichis the 

manner in defining thofe things which are laid of tome one) but a little change be¬ 
ing made they may alfo be accommodated to the reft. Now the primary lore of 
Coftion ' and which can perhaps alone perfectly bear the name of Codhon, is 
ripening’ which it felf alfo neverthelefs is not equally applied to all the forts con¬ 
tained there under. For properly opening is the ConcoUion of that Aliment which 

in xije (p,Ap of an Apple, ‘Fear, or any other fruit. But for more eaiie undemanding 
fake Ariflotle applies Maturity, or Ripenefs,only to fruits j though it be common 
to all Animals, plants, and Seeds when referred to Generation. Now then Matu¬ 
ration is laid to be made, when the Seed which is contained in the Pulp of the fruit 
isVo Elaborated, that it is able to beget its like. For at firft, when there is as yet a 
fuperfluous moifture remaining, the Seed is not yet fit for Generation : but when 
che humidity ftiall by the Natural Heat be partly confumed, partly better ter¬ 
minated the Seed becomes fit for Generation. Again Figuratively Flegm qi»c- 
tor. and other Humors in our Bodies are faidto be Ripened, when they are by the 
Natural Heat fo digefted, as either to become fit to nourilh, or if they cannot nou- 
rilh thatatleaft they may be difpofed to Evacuation. Now, by ripening, fla- 
tulenc things become Watry, Watry things become chin ^ thin things become 
thick. For at firft the fpirit, or flatulent matter is digefted by heat; after¬ 
wards, the Watry Humor is further digefted, and its thinner parts are ieiol- 

wbitw* To Maturity orRipenefs is oppofed Immaturity or Unripenels, which as Maturi- 
mtmity £y js a\f0 twofold : one properly fo called, another figuratively. For linmaturi- 
is ? tv properly fo called is the rawnel's of the nouriflimenc which is in the Pulp of an 

Apple or other fruit, by Reafon of the Penury or ill proportion of the Natural 
heat. For when the Heat is fo little, or the Humor fo plentiful, that the Heat 
cannot exaftly mafter the moifture, there anfes immaturity, and then the Seed is 
not fit for Generation. And therefore all unripe things are windy, waterifh, and 
their Humors thin and cold, unfit to nourilh. And afterward Figuratively, Ca¬ 
tarrhs, Spittle, Quittor in Ulcers, and Urin are termed crude. Alfo Milk unboi¬ 
led is termed crude or raw 5 as alfo Tiles and all Earthen ^ are, is termed raw, 

before it is baked. , . , . , r . • r™ * 
Another fort of Coftion is <Boyling, which Ariflotle in the fourth of hnWeteors 

Cb. 3. thus defines: <Elixaticn or <Boyling9 generally, ntbeConcohon of fomwhat 
Indeterminate in an‘Humor, caufedby a moift heat, hor boy ling is r usma e’ 
fiery heat being received in a Watry moifture, doth moiften the thing to e oy' e , 
opens its pores, and makes them Wider, and fo draws the moifture of t et ing 
to be boy led from the Centre to the Ciicumference, and the reft of the Humoc 
which remains, it digefts. Tames, and Terminates, and therefore boyled things 
have lefs Native moifture, and more of that which is forreigne. And tor this came, 
Cookschac wouldRoaftMeats carefully, do firft peiboyl them, *vir{. thatlomeo 
that Humor and Excrements which are within, may be fit'ft drawn out, lo tnattne 
reft may be by roafting more eafily confumed. 

PToni the premifes it appears, that thole things only can be boyled which have 
moifture, which by the iiery heat which is in a Watry moifture ma$r be overcome. 

‘ Andthac thofe things cannot be boyled, which either are Earthy, and have m a 

/ 



rnarmer nomoifture, as Scones, Bones, 8cc. Or which have indeedfomemoifture, 
buc which is fo condenfed and Joynedwich an Earthy drynefs, that by a moift heac 
it cannot be called ouc and Vanquiihed, as W oods, Metals, 8cc. And for this very 
caufe the flefh of old Animals is hardly boy led cender, inComparifon ofyongerj 
and Beef is harder to boy 1 then Hens-flefli:bicaufe the former are more dry,Earthy, 
jfolid and compaft, and have their moifture more tenacioufly faftened with their 
drynefs, fo chat ic-cannot ealily be called out by amoift heat. Alfo Woods, 
Metals 8cc. though improperly, are faid to be boy led. For though they are not fo 
fofcned as things really Boy lable : yet fome of their moifture is drawn forth, and 
communicated to the Water j which, the tail the Water receives by their boyling 
in it, doth witnefs. Alfo boyling is attributed to a moift Body that hath little dry- 
nels’in ic, as to milk, new Wine or Muft, and other things, When by boyling 
fome parts ofchemdo vapor away,and the remaining parts do receive home change 
in their temperament and taft. 

To boyling is oppofed imperfect boyling, which is called Inquinatio and Tlac- imper2 i 

ciditaf, which is defined by Ariftotle to be, The InconcoHion of that which is unde-t^bvl™l* 
termined in a ‘Body, by %eafan of want of‘Heat in the moift thing which compaffeth the *■ 
fame about. For this Inquination or Flaccidity, is properly nothing elfe but a boy¬ 
ling begun, when the Heat which is in the Watry moifture is indeed fo great, 
that ic can in fome meafuce a<ft upon the thing co be boyled : but is not fo ftrong, 
that ic can perfectly Boyl the fame, but either by cold or overmuch moifture in the 
thing to be Boyled it is blunted and overcome, that it cannoc perfect its work; 
which kind of imperfeft Conco&ion oft happens in Aged and Sick People, 
whole Heac doth in fome manner alter the meats, buc cannoc perfectly digeft 

llldii* 

The laft fort of Conco&ion, is Optefts, roafting; Which is-a Concotfioncaufed RoAfiin, 
by a dry external ‘Beat. For if in a mixt body the abounding humor be confumed ? 
and tempered by a dry external Heac it is called a Roafting. Now roaft meats 
are without indeed dry, buc within moift with a moifture of their own, and more 
moift then boildmeacs chemfelves. For the dry heat withers the external parts, 
and ftraitens the pores, chat the internal Humor can find no way out. Now 
roafting and boyling are chiefly caufed by Arc, and thefe names do chiefly belong 
to them, as being becaufe Artificial beft known to us. Yet the lame things are 
alio done by Nature. For the Conco&ion of Aliments in the bodies of Living 
Creatures, and efpecially that in the Stomach, is boy ling: alfo the fame may noc 
unfitly, in Hoc andDry Bodies, be called roafting. 

To roafting alfo is oppofed Semiuftulation, Toafting, or raw-roafting. Now ^.5^ 
bad roafting is caufed through want of heac, which either is little of ic felf, or not fo(?wg. 
greac that it can poflibly overcome a greac aboundance of Humor, and therefore 
ic perfects not the begun roafting. And fo much touching ConcoUions. 

THE 
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Chap. 1. Of Meteors in General 

Mixt Bo 
dies two 
fold.* 

SPTEifS* -us Hi** 
§|g % % 

Avingfpoken hitherto in General of the Elements cheprinci- 
*♦♦} pies of Natural Bodies,and their mixture ; of the Generation of 

I Natural Bodies and their corruption : order therefore requires, 
that we fhould now treat of the feveral forts of Natural Bodies. 
And feeing that mixt Bodies are twofold, perfeCily and imper¬ 
fectly mixed; and the imperfectly mixt are the Meteors: we 
muft now come to that part of Natural Philolophy, which 
all the Ancients (as Ariflotle in his 1. CB. meteor. C. 1. tells m) 

c ailed Meteorologia, the Doftrine of Meteors. _ , . 
Later writers do here indeed raife a Icruple, and fome deny that a Body imper¬ 

fectly mixed and a Meteor are one and the fame thing; and they lay the name of 
Meteor is of a larger extent, fince there are many Meteors which arc not Bodiesffuch 
as thofe things which happen only as an apparition as Thunder, Lightning,Earrh- 
uuakes: others again conceive that the termMeteor is only to be given to bodies 
amuerfedtly mixed, and therefore they exclude thofe things as Thunder 8cc. which 
Lave no fubiiftency, out of the Number of Meteors * lince all things which make up 
the fubied of Natural Phylofophy, and are parts thereof, muft be m che number of 
Natural Bodies. But this Controverlie may eafily be compofed. ABodyimper- 
feftly mixed muft be fomewhere explained in Natural Phylofophy, and indeed 
moft fitly next after the Elements: and therefore tis fa id to be the futyea of that 
part of Natural Phylofophy. And feeing the fame affords matter for Meteors, that 
part of Natural Phylofophy is called <M eteorologia, the Doftrine of Meteors. For 
though in it are alfo explained thofe things which are not Natural Bodies, as hath 
been laid-, yet thofe very things are either the Adjuiifts or Effefts of Bodies im- 
perfedly mixed. Henceufe hath obtained, that under the termMeteor, both Bo¬ 
dies imperfectly mixed and their Adjunds and EffeCts fhould be comprehended. 

a Meteor And fo the fubjeCt of this Do&rine is meteor on a Meteor, that is, Semtvbatraifed 
cm of the (Earth and Water by force of the Stars and the under-ground Tire, and bred 
for the moft part a loft in the Air. For the word meteoronin general doth iigmfie a 
thing fublime. Elevated, and hanging as it were up on high. 

And by aloft or on high we underftand, not the Heaven, but all that Ipace 
which reaches from Earth to Heaven, which place is called upwards, or above. 
Yea and lince meteoron fignifies fomwhat Elevated and fuipended on high, even 
thofe thing alfo which are made in the Caverns of the Earih, of exhalations there 
raffed up, are comprehended under this Name. For all things contained under 
this name are not of one kind, as hath been faid before. Hence fome divide them 
into Hypoftacical and Emphatical. They are moft conveniently diftmguiihed into 
three Pvanks. For either the Nature of a Meteor confifts in the changing of an ex- 

Ueteors. halation into fome other thing, which happens in fiery Meteors,Rain and iuch like; 
or in motion, as in Winds, Earth-quakes; or in tlie Reflexion of Beams, as in the 

The EfHci' Moft do hold the efficient Caufe to be Heaven, and the Heaven and the Sun aie 
m caufe the ehi?f caufe which raifes exhalations; but they are not the only caufe, but hear 
of meteors. 
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alfo concurs and the fubcerranean fire ; and in the Generation of Metals and Mine- 
rals many exhalations are raifed, as is known to thole that fearch after Metals; 
and Winds and other Meteors are bred no lels in the Winter, when the Sun beams 
are weak, then in the Summer. 

The remote matter, are not only the four Elements, efpecially the Eairhand 
Water, but alfo mixt Bodies, out of which oppofite exhalations are wohctobe rilim*tter 
raifed. The immediate matter is a twofold kind of exhalation, raifed out of them 
being heated. For the Heavenly Bodies, efpecially the Sun, and the Subterrane¬ 
an heat do excite and raife up a twofold kind of Exhalations: whereof the one 
which is termed Atmk, chat is a vapor, is hoc and moift, raifed out of the Water or 
moift ground, being of as ic were a middle Nature betwixt the water and Air, 1 o chat 
it may eafily be changed into either Elemenc. For it is moift in the higheft degree, 
but heat is therein remifs, and fome degrees of coldnefs, or portions of Water car¬ 
ried up therewith, doremaineinit ; and as Ariftotle faies in the 1 fMef. Cb. 3. A 
Vapor is as it were potentially a Water. But the other Exhalation is called a 
Fume, or a Smoaky Exhalation ; and it is Hot and Dry, raifed out of the Earth, 
and efpecially the drier pares thereof, heated and attenuated by force of the ftars ; 
of a middle Nature as ic were betwixt Fire and Earth. For this Exhalation is ex¬ 
ceeding dry, and moderately hoc; for it retains fome degrees of the Earths cold¬ 
nefs, or rather fome parts of the Earth it felf Elevated with it. And therefore 
Ariftotle in the fame place faies, that this Fume is potentially, as ic were. Fire. 
Now there are chiefly two forts of Fumes,the one of which is termed <rEcpblogofif a 
flaming Fume, which is raifed out of a Fat matter and is apt to cake flame : another 
which is raifed out of drier ground, and doth not fo eafily take Fire, but rather 
turns to Winds andBlafts. Thefe two kinds of Exhalations chough they are of a 
diftintt Nature,and both in refpetft of their Heac,drinefs,Levity and Original differ 
one from another; (becaufe a vapor is Cold, Heavy, Moift, raifed out of the Wa¬ 
ter; but a Fume, Hoc, Light, Dry, raifed out of the Earth:) yet for the moft 
pare they are bred Joyntly, and both together, Becaufe in moft places the Earth 
is mixed with Water : whereupon that which of its own Nature is Heavy, by help 
of the other lighter, is lifted up and raifed on high ; although when they come to 
the middle Region of the Air they are feparated, and the Fume is raifed higher, 
but the vapor fettles beneath. And thefe two Exhalations as they are commonly 
called are the matter of all Meteors; whence alfo it is that they are called Bodies 
imperfectly mixed; either becaufe they do not conlift of all the Elements, or be¬ 
caufe in them the forms of the Elements are kept perfeft and incire, and do not 
incorporate into the form of one mixt Body. For which Caufe alfo fuch kind of 
Bodies cannot long laft. Yecic is wont many times to happen, that Atomes alfo' 
of bodies perfectly mixed are mixed with thefe Exhalations; yet fo as that thefe 
Exhalations are not informed by the forms of perfectly mixt Bodies, but only 
couch the faid mixt Bodies. 

The place where Meteors are ingendred is chiefly the Air. For ic according to the 
divers Regions whereinto we have (hewed ic is divided, doth afford place to divers The mce°' 
Meteors, as we (hall afterwards declare. For even thofe alfo which are faid to be 
ingendred in the Earth,are properly ingendred in the Aire contained in the caverns 
of the Earth, Howbeic m the Sphere of Fire, and efpecially in the Lowed: 
part thereof, it muft not be denied, but chat Fiery Meteors are generated. Alfo 
upon thefe, the place and matter, depends che chief diftin&ioh of Meteors. 
For fome conlift of an Exhalation, others of a vapor: fome are produced in 
che upper, others in che lower Region of the Air. We fhal begin with thofe which 
arife from an Exhalacion,and among them with thofe which are commonly cerraed1 
fiery and inflamed Meteors, 

' 

Chap. 2. Of Fiery Meteors. 

THe greaceft part of fiery Meteors are bred in the upmoft Region of the Air. For 
when Hot and Dry Exhalations do afeend thicher and are there inflamed, fun- 

dey fiery Meteors are ingendred, which differ according to the various dilpoficion 
ofthemaccer, chediverfity of inflammation, their magnitude. Figure, Motion and 

r ' Duration: 
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Duration : of which though peradventure more forts might be reckoned lip, whofe 
Names are borrowed from the lhapes which they reprel'ent in their burnings, yet 
I fhall recounc the chiefeft of them. Now many reckon the Via Lattea and Comets 
amongft fiery Meteors, but of them we have fpoken before, 

Alfo very many fiery Meteors do arife, differing only in the pofture of the mattery 
the multitude and fhape they reprefenc whiles they burn $ which alfo are to be ex¬ 
plained. And that we may begin here: if an Hoc and Dry Exhalation, not very 
thick and Far, bye fubcile, firetched out in length and breadth, do take fire in che 

A burning upper Region of che Air, there appears a burning and fhinmg 'Flame j fomtimes 
fimehorv with fo much brighenefs, that it doth a little difpel the darkneis of the night. Some 
ingtndred, cal this Meteor, ‘Burning Jiubble, for ic reprefents heaps of ftubble fuddenly fet on 

Fire. 
Slipping Shipping Qcatf fo called, do 3ppear, when che Exhalation is drawn out in length 

Goats. ** rather then in bredth, having parts not equally difpofed, or diftinfr Mafies, Joy- 
ned together by thin and rare Exhalations or they have on che fides certain chreds 
as it were and briftles annexed. For when this is inflamed, the Fire fuddenly 
leaps, either out of the fubcile and thm part of che Exhalation into another pare 
thereof\ or it runs out into che fides and thole Briftles or Appendixes aforefaid, and 
by and by runs back againj and io it leems co dance, like Goats wantonly 
Skipping. 

Boning Burning Brands are, when the exhalation is drawn out in like manner, rather in 
bunds. & length then breadth, having its parts neverthelefs equally difpofed. For if this be 

let on Fire, ic reprefents a burning Fire-brand or Beam. And thefe Beams do 
noc move to and fro as Links or Torches, but are quiet, and fhine in one and the 

A burning fame place. The burning Lance or ‘Dart commonly fo Called, feems to be the fame 
Spur or Meteor with che for aier. r or by thefe Names a Meteor is defigned, which is bred 
D*rt. of an Exhalation or Fume, drawn out at length, and having parts of equal thick- 

nefs, which being let on Fire doth burn all together, and fhews che image of a Dart 
The bur- or ipei r. Nor doth the Perpendicular or Pyramidal Fire, fo called, differ much 

ning Pillar from this, being ingendred of an Exhalation drawn ouc in Length, and Lighter in 
its upp.-r pare, Heavier in its lower. For being fet on Fire in its upper and lighter 
pure, it reprefents a Pillar fet bolt upright j and its lower and heavier pare refern- 

The cwilthies the Balls chereof. Like unto this is the burning Candle or Torch, Which 
or Tmb. confifts alfo of a dry Exhalation, drawn out in length alone, and equally thick. 

For this being inflamed ac one end, and in feme meafure Alining upon the other part 
not inflamed, it reprefents a burning Candle or Torch. 

Sbming ‘Running Starr, as ‘Pliny in the 2. of his Natural Hiftory, Cap. 37. calls them : 
Stars. the Courfmg of Stars(ji$ Seneca Phrazes ic,in the 1. ‘Boob^ of his ‘Plat. g(ueft. Ch. 14.) 

Flying Stars as fome Gal them, and falling or fhooting Stars, becaufe they appear in 
the fhape of falling or flying Stars, do happen two manner of waies. Firft of all 
when an exhalation in the upmoftR.cgion of the Air, drawn our in length, is torn, 
diftinguiflied and fpred abroad into many particles as ic were. For che firft part 
being inflamed doth fpeedily communicate the Fire to the other, the Second to 
theThird, the Third to the Fourth, 8tc. After che fame manner as one Candle 
lighted doth eafily light again another newly blown ouc *, and fo ic makes fhew of 
a fhooting Star. Again, when an Exhalation fublifts in the middle Region of the 
Air, and either by Antiperiftafis of the cold Air is inflamed, made lighter andfo 
raifed on high, and fhews like a flying Star 3 or being by the coldnefsofa cloud 
compreffed and Squeezed, it conceives Fire, and moves downwards, for themoft 
part fidelong, and violently j and then a Star feems to fall from Heaven. Alfo a 
third manner may be added, *vi\. When an Exhalation drawn out in length, of 
equal thicknefs, and apt to burn, is fet on Fire. For this burning all on a fudden, 
and che flame fpeedily palling from one part co another, it makes the appearance 
of a fhooting or flying Star. For we mult not give credit to the dotage ofthe^z- 
cureans, who caught, chat Stars did really fall from Heaven. For, co ufe the 
words of Seneca, in L. 1. §{uefi.e]Slat. Cap-i. if this were rrue, there would have been 
ere now no Stars left in the Heaven, For there is no Night wherein many fhoot¬ 
ing Stars appear not. And yet the Stars of Heaven appear in the fame place they 
were in before. They are all as big as before. When many fhooting Stars appear, 

chey 

t 
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they foretell Winds to follow. For they argue ftore of dry Exhalations which 
are matter for Winds: whereof Virgil in the 1. co!^ of bit (yeorgick/ or TLuf- 
bandry: 

When Starr in 'Heaven do feem to 'Fall, and make 
Through Rights darkle .Aire, a long and Tine Track#, 
’TisSignofWinde. 

PheTlying Dragon is ingendred in the middle Region of the Air. Now this The fifing 
Meteor is made, when an Exhalation not coo clammy and hot, meets with a "Dragon. 

coldClcud, and is thereby driven back, and io either by motion or by Jlntipe- 
riftafis, in its upper part, where it is lighter, it is fee on Fire, andfeems to vomic 
Flames and Sparkles buc in its middle part where ip is Thicker, and is bowed, 
itReprefents a Belly : and in its lower part which is Narrower and Straiter, it 
Refembles a Table. ' 

In the loweft region of the Aire is ingendred the Ignis fatuus, or Willie with ^ ^ 
the Wifpe, near fat and moift foiles, pooles. Church-yards, places of Publique tbt Pifpe, 
Ex ecution where Malefactors are buried; where are ft ore of clammy and fat Ex- or Peg 
halations. For they being let on Fire, either by antiperijiafis of the cold Hire of witb , 
thenight, or by motion, do appear like burning candles, and are diverfly moved UntboTntt 

1 according to the motion of the Air and therefore they are called walking lights, 
and fomecimes they ieeme to go before a Man, and then again to follow him. 
For when kich as travel in the night would come to thefe Fires, the Air he- why when 

fore them being driven by their motion, thefe Fires being alfo moved with the mo- * mm friz 
cion of the Air do go along before and fly from them: but when they run from 
the laid Fires * the ^ir belrnd their backs following them, the Fires do alfo fol- t^em> 
low. ThA'e Fires do many times draw Travellers ouc of their way, and make 
them fall into Ditches, Quag-mires, and Rivers: becaule wayfaring people, Md when 
luppoling that thefe Fires are Candles fliining in the next Villages, do make to-be runs 
wards them, and leaving che right way fall head-long into the next Rivers and from them 
Pooles they come at ^ Or by thefe Fires being generated about Watry Places, and \bey 
there leeking their Nourifhmcnt, they are leduced into the faid Waters. And lyhyTbej 
it ishardiy tobedenyed, neverthelefs, but that Runtimes th- fraudulent Ulufi-Tnt- 
ons of the Devil doth concur in the Cafe, Who continualy ftudies the Deftruttion sellers 
of Man- kind, and feeks al occafons to do harm. commonly 

Alfoof a light Exhalarion in the fame manner are Bred thefe 'Meteors called mo 
‘Helena, Cafror and 'Pollux, which are wont commonly to befeene of Marirers 
atfea, in the time efarempeft: and if two appear, they are called Cajlor and c*\hny & 
'Pollux’, if one alone, 5c is called Tlelena : and one is counted unlucky, but two a PoMux. 
figne of faire weather. For fo OPlinieLib. 2. %at. C. 37. Thefe Stars 
are of grievous importance, if they come fingle, and drown the flnps, and if they fall 
into the Pi ole, they burne them up. "But if they come two together they are good Signs 
and tokens of a prosperous voyage by whofe coming they fay the direfull and threatmng 
'Helena is chafed away: and therefore they attribute this 'Divinity to Cafior and Pollux, 
and fee their images on the Ship fterne as tutelary Deities whom they invoke 
at Sea •, as may be feen in the Jills of che Apoftles, Ch. 28. v. n. But thefe 
things are taken rather from Heathenifh fuperfticions then phyfical Caufes. 
That appears more true, that when chele Meteors are moved up and down with 
an unftable motion, rhey forefhew Winds and Tenapefts j and when in the cime 
ofa lempeft they fall down into the Ships, or ftick to the Mafts, they are a 
flgn of faire wether and a Calme. For now they fignifie that the blafts of the 
Winds and the Tempeftsdo abate. Howbeic concerning the Star 'Helena> thus 
Cardan writes in his 2 T>. of Subtil-ties OP. 69. Of the fame kind wellnear is 
the Star of 'Helen about the Maft of a Ship, which when it falls melts even Brafs- 
Ketclcs, and is a cerrain Sign of Ship-wrack. For it happens only in grievous 
Tempefts, and it cannoc but Breed in a raoft grol's Aire, nor be gathered in che 
Ship la-e by great force of Winds, fo as to be fee on Fire, and thereforeic portends 
immediate Destruction. f he fame .Author in the fame piece, endeavourrs to (hew a 
Reafon why thefe Stars appearing double promife fafecy to the Saylors, howbeic 
5us icarce of any moment. R2 Hitherto 
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TirTcuI’ HkhertcTalfcTpercainTThe Fire which is fomtimes feene oa Mens hairs, and 
vingto the Garments, and on the Hairs of other Creatures, and upon other Things. 
Hurts or This atifesfrom a Subtile and Fat Exhalation, difperfed through the Air, and 
Garments ftiCkin2 to the Haires or Clothes of Men, or out of the fweacs of Animals of an 
' mn‘ hot Confticution, oc heated with vehement Motion, fet on Fire by AnUpenjlaftf, 

or by violent Motion, fomefuch thing happened to Afcaaiui, of Which Virgil 

in the 2 of bis JEnetds. . 

See o'tb top of Iulius Head, a glijiering Luflre, 
Htxme And all about bis Lock/ a (Flame, without any burning, 
tervtrfts. 

Li<vie Relates fuch a like thing of Servius Tullius, Lib. i. Dec. i. And Valerius 
(Maximus, Lib. i. Cap-6. Alfo Livie writes in bis 3. Vecad. Lib. 5. That when 
Lucius (Martins was making an Oration a Flame lprung out of his Head, which he 
felt not, and begot him great Favour among the Soldiers ftanding about. Moft are 
of Opinion that thefe Fires do fignifie the breaking out of i’ome greac 
Honor or Diihonor, and that they have been alwaies taken as iigns of good or 
bad Luck, as the Hiftories and Examples aforefaii do ceftifie. And therefore fome 
deny that they are alwaies to be referred to Natural Caufes. That is a Remarkable 
Paffd?e related by Cardan j that a Certain Man came home to his Houfe after 
one a <Clock in the Night, and when he put off his Cloake, a Sparkle flew from 
the Cape thereof^ and when he tooke his Cloake againe and laid it oflP, it Sparkled 
againe, fo that he was double affrighted, and within 15 Daies he was by his 
Enemies accufed cf Witch-craft, and fought for, to be tormenced and punifhed . 
but by the advice of his Friends He underwent a voluntary banifhmen.c. 

How Alfo from the fame dry Exhalation Thunder Lightning and Thunder-bolts do a- 
tUnier is rjfe. Touching Thunder there are fundry Opinons of che Ancients, as we may fee in 
C*H[td. riftotle, L. 2. (Meteor. C. 9> Plutarch deceit. (Vhylofoph. Lib. 3. Cap. 3. 

Seneca nat. Lib. 2. Cap. 17.18. See. Lucretius .Lib. 6. Nor are late writers 
of the fame judgement concerning the fame. For Hodinus conceives that Thunder 
and mod other Meteors, do not anfe from Natural Caufes, but rafher from the 
Power of God, ottheDivei. Ariftotle, whofe Opinion is thought to be more 
probable then che Reft, doth conceive chat Thunders are thus generated : When 
a twofold Exhalation hot and drie, is railed cogecher, and thickned into a round 
Cloud in the middle Region of the Air : and the Cloud being thickned by Reafon 
of che coldnefs of the place,nefpecially in che upper part thereof,and the hoc Exha¬ 
lation being ihut up therein, and befieged on all lides by the cold, ic fights with 
the cold, and feeking an egrefs, it runs this way and that way, ihaking the fides 
thereof j or alfo breaking through the fame it makes that noife which we call 
Thunder. An Example whereof is feen in Guns when the fiery fpirit, proceeding 
from the Coale-Sulphury Nitre, (to ufe the words of Scaliger in Tlxercitat. 11. 
Seff. f. )cann,ot be containedin the Room it was in when it v/as Gun powder,ic vi¬ 
olently leeks its paffage, andfuddenly breaks out, making a noife Lke 1 hundei. 
Which happens alfo in Wood and Cheft-Nucs, when they are put into the Fire, 
containing in them a hot Expiration. For the faid Exhalation being ratified, and 
not finding a place to containe it felf, it breaks out of the wood and Cheftnucs with 

a Noife. > . ‘ 
Chymicjtl Howbeir Chymical Operations do afford light to this Doctrine, which do not 

operations oniy declare the Caufe of Thunder more particularly 8c clearly j but alfo ihew,thac 
decUr\\‘hf.die aforefaid Noife is caufed noconly by the matter fh.itup and feeking an Egrefs, 
iTlbundtr but alfo by the fudden breaking of the Air, caufed by the Motion of Bodies, niucu. 

ally abhorring and tiying one from another. For by the aforeiaid Operations 
it iseafieco fee, that as oft as a part of inflamed *Sulphur is added to Nitre, a 
mighty Noife is Caufed. Which alfo is to be feen in Gun*powder, and in that 
Preparation of Nitre, which they call SalHrwielbe. Nor doth the common fulphur 
only worke this Effeft :but the Sulphur alfo of Minerals and Meta Is, whenNicre is 
added thereto,as appears in the Calcination of Antimony with Nitre : but efpeci- 
ally in Aurum (Fulminant, or Thundering Gold, fo called,which being fet on Fire, 
ffrikes with greater force and Noife then Giin*powder, only it moves downwards. 
Nor is it unknown, that of Nitre, Sulphur, Quick Lime> and Bitumen nrxtures 

are 
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arc made, which being fprinkled with mo;rture, or wee with fpictle only, are fee 
on fire. Now that force depends nor on Sulphure alone, or Nitre alone, bur on 
both mixed cogecher. Sulphur indeed quickly cakes flame, but burns flowly ; buc 
Nitre is nocealily inflamed, buc being once fee on fire, ic burns quickly away and 
in a mornenr as ic were. And therefore it is from Sulphur chat Gun-powder fofoon 
cakes Fire; buc that it burns up fo fuddenly proceeds from Nitre, and all the force 
thereof proceeds from the faid Nicre. From whence ic is not hardco judg of the 
Generation of Thunder. For when in the Summer time Sulphurous and Nitrous 
Valors are inviiibly raifed up by the heat of the Sun, efpeciaily when the South- 
winds blow; and afterwards either by the oppolite Winds, or by the coldnefs of 
the middle Region they are united and condenl’ed, it comes co pafs, chac they are 
there inflamed, and hence proceeds the Thunder and Lightning. 

Whence it appears, that it is noc altogether untrue^thac Thunder or fomwhat like Thunder 
ic may be alfo made withouc clouds. For Hiftories wirnefs that Thunders have mtyalfobe 
been heard the Sky being clear; and <P liny relates Lib. 2. Cap. 51. Tha tmndemihr 
there was a man fmitten with a Thunder Bole,on a clear day; and other have obfer- Clouds 

| ved the fame. Which Thunders may wel be thought to have been bred of a fpiric 
and a dry Exhalation, contained in the Caverns of the Earth, and breaking ouc 
with great violence. Which thing is made more credible by whac Seneca relates, 
gueft. 'Ifat, Lib. 2. C. 30. after this manner : Once upon a time Mtna was ful of fire: 
it poured forth an Ocean of burning Sand. All the daylight was darkend with 
duft, and the People were frighted by the fuddain approach of night. Ac che fame 
time cis reported there were very many Thundrings and lightnings: which were 
cauled by rhe concourfe of dry bodies, and not of clouds; for ic is not credible 
there were any clouds, the Air being fo burning hot. 

Alfo concerning Lightning there is fome diverfity of opinions, as may be feen Lightning 
ouc of che places fore alleadged. Moll retain the Opinion of Ariflotles who held wbstitis? 
that Lightning was an hoc Exhalation driven out of a cloud, and fee on Fire chiefly 
by vehement motion, and carting for ch a fhining Lighc. 

And although the Thunder be before or as foon as the Lightning, yet che Light* ^ tjje 
ning is feen before che Thunder is heard; *vv%. Becaufe che fjghc is quicker thenche Lightning 
hearing, and vifiblereprefencations of things are more fphirual, and more fit for ** feen be- 
fudden propagation, then audible. An example whereof we have likewife in fuch fore the. 
as cleave Trees in rhe Woods, where we fee the blow light, before we hear tbun^er 15 
the found. And in Guns, where we Firft fee the Fire before we hear the *A) 
Report. 

| A Thunder-bolt differs not much from Lightening; for it is an Hot and Dry Atiunttt 
Exhalation, more compatt then Lightning, fuddenly breaking ouc of the Clouds m*. 
with great force and violence. And therefore ic is not alwaies difperfed in the Air, 
as moft other fiery Meteors are, but is carried often to the Earth: both becaufe it 
is darted out of the Cloud with great force and violence, as alfo becaufe it conlifts 
of a matter well compact and cleaving together : yet Tliny cells us(in h * ^at. Tfifi. 
Too!^ 2. Ch. 55.) that ir never links into che Earth above Five fooc. Hence Seneca 
In {Rool^s. Ch. 57. Lightning which only Jhines, and the Thunder-bolt 
vchi ch it darted down, a re made after the fline manner• ‘But the former is of lefi force, 
and bath lefi nutriment. And to fay what 1 thinly in a word : a Thunder-bolt is Lights 
ning compact and Vigo rated. 

1 hat chefe things may be explained from nearer principles: the Lightning and TheNu- 
Thunder-bolt differ only in the difpolition and plenty of the Sulphur" and Nitre, tun of the 
For che more plentiful and fubtile the Nitre is; fo much more vehement is the tbundtr- 
blow : and becaufe of the aboundance of Sulphur, there is more appearance of fire. boltfltcl*~ 
Hence a Caufe may berendred why it lightens fomcimes with Thunder, and fom- 
times without. For the reafon hereof is nor, becaufe the Cloud is fpungy or com- principle* 
pact, 1 omcimes flopping the pa flage of the Exhalation, and ocher whiles giving the 
lame a cee Egrefs ; (for the Clouds are not fo thick as co be able to rtop in che 
Lightning: ) but becaufe there is fomcimes good rtore of Nitre, other whiles but lit¬ 
tle ;oyned with the Sulphurous Exhalation j therefore fomcimes vehement Thun¬ 
der, Dther whiles little or none is heard. 

the Thunder-Bolt therefore is a fiery and thin Nicro-Sulphureous fpiric, and noc 
a one as the common people imigin. For che wonderful power aud force of the 

Thunder- 
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Thunder-bolt, of which we fhall fpeak anon, muft not be afcribed to a ftone, but 
to a Body much more thin and fubrile. And if any man will hold, thacamoft 
folid Stone may fomtimes be bred in the Clouds of Exhalations thickned and coa¬ 
gulated and be caft down with the Thunder- bolt or Lightning as a bullet Ihot ouc 
of a Gun, Ifhallnot contend with him 5 yet I think fuchathing happens but fel- 

dom. 
I conceive it comes more frequently to pafs, that by reafon of a Thunder-bolt 

falling upon the Earth,the fame and what ever matter is apt chtreco, is melted as it 
were by Fire, and out of chat fluid matter luch a ftone is formed i lince it is other- 
wife a well known thing, that Iron and other Metals may be fuddenly melted with 

■a Thunder-bolt. . , t 
~ The Effects of Thunder-bolts are wonderful. For by it Silver hath been melted 

Inbfmdn mens PurfesJ and the Purfes no waY hurc or harmed: die fword hath been mel- 
bolts. ted, the Scabbard remaining intirej all the Iron hath melced and run down a Foft, 

the Wood unhurt *, the Bones in live Creacures have been mafhed to pieces and the 
flcflinottoucht* and^Mkrfki aRoman Lady had the Child in her Womb kildwkh 
a Thunder-bolt, her felf unhurt, as Tliny cels us in hisTbji.‘i\/h. 2. Cb. 51. in a 
word the Thunder* bolt hurts all hard and folid things fooner chen luch as are light 
and Spungy. The Caufe whereof An ft otic laies to be ( 3. cMetor. ) becaule it 
fooner goVs through light and Spungy Bodies, rhen to be able to hurt or burn them. 
But in fuch things as are thicker, while it flaies a little feeking a palfage which it 
cannot eafily find, ic doth the more hurt. And why the Hogiliead being broken 
by a Thunder-bolt the Wine ftands congealed, the reafon is, becaule the heat of 
the Thunder-bolt condenfes the external parts of the Wine, thac the Wine ftands 
congealed and fhutupin a Skin as it were. Yet Seneca telsus that this llif-ftanding 
of the Wine doth not laft above three daies,J^zze/E %at.L. 2. Cap. 31. That alfo is to 
be noted concerning the wonderful power of a Thunder, bolt, which Wleuererui rela- ■ 
ceth in ComMeteorol p. 140. How that a certain Minifter in the way from Leipficb to 
Toga, was fo fuddainly taken out of the fight of all men by a Thunder-bole, thac 

he was never feen more. 
whether Winy cels us thac the Bay-tree, the Sea-Calf, and an Eagle are Thunder-prqofe 

fome things and cannot be froic by a Thunder-bolt. #.2. Cb.55. Some add the Hyacinth Stone, 
*rt f*fe and other coral. Yet moft men Counc chefe things but Fabulous, and lace authors 
f'Qmthan- obferve that the Laurel or Bay hath been Thunder Smitten : iad Scaliger in eExm 
der'bolh? errit.113. difputes againft the affertion of Cardan touching the Hyacinch. The 
The mod- m0Q0n 0f Thunder-bolts is commonly aflope or flaming: becaufe the Fire of ics 

own Nature rends upwards, and the force whereby ic is calf ouc of the cloud drives 
k downwards. And hence a caufe maybe rendred, why Thunder-bolts do fre¬ 
quently fmice high Mountains, Towers, Temples, Tail-Trees: becaufe feeing 
Thunder-bolts are commonly moved aflant, the higheft things are moft Obvious co 
them, and ate therefore more often hurt by them 

. , In Winter and Summer Thunderboics are rare; in the Spring and Aurumn more 
time of frequent, as <Pl ny cels us. Lib. 1. ‘Hat. Ttift. Cap. 50. Yec later writers fay they are 
year ita-ffloft frequent in Summer, and feldom in the Spring and Autumn *, and co cheir Opi- 
der botes nion experience gives witnefs in our parts j for the hotter che weather, rhemore 
we moll? Lightnings, Thunders and Thunder-bolts we have. For in great H&acs very ma- 
jnqncni. liyhot Exhalations are raifedaloft, fit to ingender Thunder-boles, and through 

the cold of the middle Region of the Air they are fhuc up in Clouds, and out of them 
•violently driven down. 

The difft- -i.jA5?to the difference of Thunder-boles, ^Pliny divides them ( in 2.<Booh^Cb. 43. ) 
Hitol(Prediuftlag and Brute, perfwaded rather by Heathenifh Superfticion then 
-any'Natural Reafon. Thac is a more convenient divifion of Thunder boles, which 
S&ncahrings in his z.Tl. of^aturalilneftions, Cb.40. The kinds of Thunder-bolts 
(faies he) are the Borer, chediflipater, theBurner. That which bores is lubtile 
and flamy, flies through the ftraiteft pafldges, by reafon of the fincere thinnefs and 
purenefs of the flame. Iliac which diflipates is conglobated, and hath ntixe with 
ic.itlie force of a fiery andftormy fpir it.. And therefore that kind of Thunder-bole 
returns and elcapes through that hol^ where ic entred in. The force of this Thun¬ 
derbolt being ipred far abroad breaks what ic fmices, but doth not pierce 
through it. The thirdkind, which burns* hath much Earthinefs in ic, and is more 
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fiery chen flaming. And cherefore it leaves greac marks of burning which abide in 
the things fmitten. Indeed, No Thunder-bolt comes without Fire, but we call 
this properly fiery, which imprints manifeft iigns of burning. That which burns 
and makes brown, doth burn three manner of waies: for either it blafts only and 
hurts flightly, or it burns, or it kindles. 

To the Meteors whofe Nature and Generation hath been Hitherto explained, 
may not unconveniently be adjoyned the <Pbafmata fo called, ftich as are, wide Str*nl* 
gapings in the Skies, Ditches, Bloody rednefs and other Colors in the Skies appea 
ring. For thefe appear various by reafon of the light of Stars or Meteors received^ Git? 
ina chick Air, or Exhalations differing in plenty, Denfity, and Pofition. For finis. ' 
as a flame appears in fundry Colors, by reafon of che'various permiftion of Fire and 
Srnoak: even fo the light of the'Scars or Exhalations enflamed, according to the 
divers difpofitions of the matter wherein, it is received, doth prefenc to our Eyes 
fundry Colors and Shapes. For when that which receives the light is very compadfe 
and dark, there appears fomwhat that is obfcure anddarkifh; if it be not fo com¬ 
pact, there is an appearance of a Sky Color •, if yet lefs compact. it appears purple 
Color’d. And therefore they fay a Gaping in the Sky is caufed two manner o£a Gmnr, 
waies. Firft, When the light of the Moon, or another Scar, or of fome Exhalation 
enflamed (which is I conceive the more frequent caufe) falls into a Cloud beneath 
it, which is compact in the middle, and fpungy in the Tides. Foe fo the thicker 
pare in the middle, which the Light cannot pierce into, expreffes a certain deep™ 
nefs remote from us a great way : but in the outmofl: parts through which the light: 
paffes, icfeemsnearertous. For every thing that is black, dark and obfcure, al¬ 
though it be as near as that which is white, yet it feems further off then it: for whice 
things do more work upon the light. And cherefore painters alfo being to exprefs 
a thing depreffed and remoce, doufe a black Color or that which is near to black; 
but to exprefs a thing railed and eminent, they ufe white. After the fame manner Ditches & 
alfo Ditches are made. For in them there is only more depth, thenin the forefaid0*^ fi~ 
Gapings. Of other Colors and Figures appearing in the Air, the Caufe is the fame.iurtSMld 
For acco. dmg to the various difpolicion of Clouds in their leveral pares, in refptCtcolor' 

of thicstnefsand chinnefs, the Ihapes of divers Animals are reprefenced, of Moun-***^* 
tains, &c. They fay chat a Gaping is made after a fecond manner, wheri a thin ex¬ 
halation burns above fome Cloud, and attenuates the faid Cloud in the middle, 
more and more, fo that it feems to be divided into two parts. Which being done* 
the Exhalation it felf appears all on Fire, and the Heaven being as it were opened* 
feems to burn. Yec probable it is that fdmtirnes fuch Prodigious Apparitions are 
by almighty God placed in the Sky, to Denounce fome Impendent Calamity, and 
Experience teaches as ranch* 

AFter the Fiery Meteors, we are to treat of Winds and Earth-Quakes. Now al¬ 
though of old fundry Men have had feveral opinions concerning the Nature of wind is 

the Winds j and that Opinion chiefly was nioft Famous and common, which holdsnttt^ Air 
that Wird is the Agitation of the Air, or as Seneca defines it, Queft. Lib. $/&***• 
Cap. 1. flowing or agitated Air : yet that thefe and ocher Opinions are of no vali¬ 
dity, Arijiotle (hews in<B. 2. Meteoro!. Ch. 4. But Arijiotle himfelf held thus con- - 
cernmg the Generation of the Winds * that ail the Water which falls down inner JfTe 
fhowers is totally diftribuced into the Earth, and the Earth hath in it felf much Gmruti- 
hear. and Fire* and the Sun doth not only draw chat moifture which lies in the up an °f wind 
per parts of the Earth, but alfo by irs heating Faculty dries the Earth it felf; which *CC0!dinZ 
Humor being drawn aloft in vapors, is driven-back by the coldnefs of the middled Ati • 
K eg ion of the Air, and agitated and moved dth wart. 

For the Matter of Winds, according to the Mfoieleanf. is an Exhalation hoc TheMn- 
and dry : of which thing chey produce thefe fignes. For in the firlt place Winds*™/ 
do very much dry. Again as Ca>danixies in his 16. de Subtil. p. 792. (and experi¬ 
ence^ con firmes the fame, )red Clouds fcactered ail over the Sky, ora red Moon, or 
the ouns letting amongfl: red Clouds, fignifies Winds to follow > only becaufe they 

argue 
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"argue th« many Hot and Dry Exhalations are Elevated into the Sky. Howbeic 
the matter of Winds is feldoma pure Exhalation; and lome winds are drier then 
otherfome, becaufe two forts of Exhalations, as was faid before, are commonly 

drawn joyncly out of the Earth ; and again, becaufe they are “llxc<? w“^ ^hal“" 
rinns and V aDors through which they pals: and therefore alto the Qualities of 
feveral Wirufs are different, as fhal afterwards appear, by reafon of the vapors they 

brine with them out of the places through which they blow. .. , . 
T, Now what fhould be the Caufe of the Motion and Agitation of Winds, autlrors 

ckmc% differ, as may be feen in <Francifc. Viccolbominem,Lib. cle ‘Meteor. Cb. 22. Collegium 
£«»t»»/f.ain«, as m y TrdS.6. c. 3. And verily here .s no final d.fliculcy andob- 

“y Bur moll Men hold, that dry Exhalations being carried up to the middle 
Region of the Air, or thereabouts, are by the coldncfs thereof dnven back, and 
becaufe by their own Nature they are light and endeavor to mount upwards (but by 
the violence of the cold Air they are driven down again,) therefore they are forced 

to move Athwart or Crofs the Air. For juft as Smoak afeeudmg out of a Chim¬ 
ney, if it meet with Wind is beaten down, and paffes obliquely this way and that 
wav al abroad ; fo they think it no abfurdity to fay, that an hot Exhalation mee¬ 
ting with thecoldnefs of the middle Region of the Air, is driven Backthere- 

, .|j , ^Now as we do not wholly rejeft this opinion, fince experience it felf doth wn- 
nefs, that after Rains Winds areraifed in the neighbouring places, vapors being 

S3, railed out of the Earth moittened with fhowers; yet lome things are to be added 
and obferved concerning the fame. For firft, though thac fame violent motion of 
Winds be chiefly to be attributed to Exhalations: yet the Air ic felf doth encreafe 
that motion, which being moved by the Exhalations is it felf agitated, and for¬ 

cibly carried this way and that way. Even as when it is moved by ones 
Hand, by a Whip, or Fann, we perceive it makes fomwhat which refembles 

^Moreover, although Winds are hardly bred without an Hot and Dry Exha¬ 
lation, fince rarely one kind of exhalation afeends without another : yet nothing 

hinders but that Cold and moilt Vapors may be the matter of Winds; and expe¬ 
rience teaches us chat there are many cold Winds, and many Winds moiit. 

Thirdly, ’Tis indeed credible, chat out of the Earth mo.ftened with lhowers 
many Exhalations do afeend -, but Credible it is not, that all the matter of W inds 
arftes from the furface of the Earth, and that the Earth within the compafs of ten 
Foot deep, more or lefs, can fend forth fuch (lore of Vapors as will ferve to make 
Winds, which oftentimes out of the fame Quarters do moft vehemently blow, 
divers daiestogether; efpecially when the Earth continues moift even when the 
Winds do blow : but without all queftion the greaceftpart of Winds do break 
cm of the hollow Caverns of the Earth. For in the Winter Seafon when all the 
Surface of the Earth is hardned with Froft and Cold, yet nevertheless more and 
more vehement Winds are then railed, then in the Summertime; and Wmd^anie 
out of Rivers and Lakes, yea andacorms ante out of the Sea it felf. Andali"°“fh 
fome think it improbable, that Winds are raifed out of ithebottomof the Water 
by the working of the Fire which is in the Bowels of the Earth, yet-Mariners; have 
oftentimes found it fo to be, to their great danger and dammage. F orthsischac 
Molia (which Virgil deferibesin his i. Book of che Travels of Jhneat,^) out of which, 

as he faies, 

Tluf puf Winds ma\e all to an Head, and where the Crate's open, 
Out they ^ujh, with a bluftring blaft, and 'Blow the Land over. 1 

Fourthly, Although I will not now difpute this pome, whether V apors and Ex¬ 
halations raifed alofc, are driven back by thecoldnefs of the middle R^01L: Y?c 
neverthelefs certain it is,thac they whenthey break out of the Caverns of he Eart , 

a they are not delficute of all force and motion; and that not only an Air arifes out of 
Pools, Floods and lakes, but even out of the Calm Sea oftentimes ftorms of Wind 
do arife. Now the Winds in the mean while do receive this force at chat time, 
either from the multitude of Waters which break into che bowels of che Earth, and 
thruaforth the Air and Vapors there (hue up * or from the tire contained m 
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the Caverns ofttaEtfth, andrefolvingthe Waters and other fub,eft matter into 
Vaoors • to which may be added l'ome Huge Fragment of Earth falling down into 
forne vaft Cavern of the Earth, and thereout violently expellingche Air. Howbeit, 
amoneft thefe Caufes, the chief feems to be the under ground heat and many 
rhinrFauue thac it is no lefs effeftual to raife W inds, then the Heat of the Sun. 
For ^ as hath been lately laid, they break out of Rivers, Lakes* and the Sea alia 
Fn the Winter time, when the furface of the Earth is hard with Froft And th* 
fame inftrument which Chymifts ufe mftead of bellows to blow their Fire, doth 

little declare this bulinefs. They have around hollow Globe of Copper, 
which being filled with Water and clofe flopped, there is a fmal hole on one fide 
Ira Fine with a final paffage: and the laid Globe being filled with Water is laid 
on a Chafing Dilh of Coals, andthe forefaidPipe is inftead of bellows turned to¬ 
wards ti e Fire which they would blow : when the Globe grow s Hot and the Wa¬ 
ter begins to rarifie, there is a perpetual Wind blowing forth, which blows the 
foref aid Fire like a bellows, til all t he Water in the Globe be confumed. To all 
which caufes neverthelefs one feems fic to be added, tiff. The contrariety of thofe 
fmal particles, whereof the Exhalations which are the matter of Wmds do con- 
fift For thefe particles ('as appears by many Chymical operations, wherein for 
the lame caufe the Veflels are violently broken, while they abhor and fly one from 

ther) do raife iuch a violent motion. r , n ,, 
Howbeit, The motion and pofture likewife of the Scars, and especially of the 

Planecs doth alfo contribute to the Generation of exhalations; which being in 
this or chat part of Heaven conftituced, or in conjunction with others, or having 
mutual afpe&s ; they move fomtimes this matter, fomtmies thac, fomcimes in one 
place, Runtimes in another,and varioufly drive and force the fame. 
* The number of the Winds is by various Authors varioufly reckoned, as may be T be wm* 
feen in AriMe,i n his 2. of Meteors,Cb. 6. in the Author of the ‘Bool^de Murido dedi- btr of 
catedto Alexander Ch. 4. Seneca u\ his ^uef. L-i- C. 16. (Pliny in • 
Lib. 2. Cap*y Gellius,Cb. 22. Who alio differ iomwhac in the Names* ^ 
and Situations of the Winds. Thus we fhal Mufter them. Allgrant that thofeare' 
the four Cardinal or Principal Winds, which blow from the four Principal points 
of the Horizon, or thefour corners of the World. For from the Equinoftial Sun- 
rife blows rheEaft-Wind ^ from the Noone-fted blows the South-Wind*, From 
the Equinoctial Sun-fet, the Weft-Wind; and from the Pole Ar&ick blows the 
North-wind. The Ancients contented themfelves with the notice ofthefe four 
Winds: the Age following added four more. For,becaufe the Sun doth not alwaies 
rife and fee in the fame place, bur. the Equinoctial Sun-Rife and Sun-fet from whence 
the Eaft and Weft winds blow, are different from the Solfticial SumRife and Sun- 
fet; and the Winter Sun-Rife and Sun-Set is alfo different from them: theyther- 
fore added yet four Winds more, blowing from the four points of the InterieCtion 
of the Tropicks and Horizon, or from the points of the Summer Sun-Rife andSuti- 
Sec, and the Winter Sun-Rife and Sun-Sec. For that which blows from the Sum¬ 
mer Sun-Rife, they called Curias; That from the Winter Sun-Rife Vulturnua; thac 
which blows from the Summer Sun-Sec, Corw\ that from the Winter Sun-Set, 
Africna. To chefe Pofterity added yet other four, which blow from the Poles of 
the Zodiack, and their oppofice points; or from the lides of the Poles and the Po¬ 
lar Circles, or from the points marked by them in the Horizon; fo thac every Car¬ 
dinal Wind came to have two collateral or tide winds. And they called thac be¬ 
twixt the North and the Summer Sun-K\£e Tbrafcia*and thac betwixt the South 
and Winter Sun Set, Libonotus; thac betwixt the South and Winter Sun-Rife, 
‘Pb^niciat. And this is the moft ufual number of Winds among Authors. Later The nunt- 
Navigators have amplified the number of the Winds co thirty two. For they divide ber of the 
the Horizon into eight parts, to which they attribute eight Winds; which chey ^tofed^ 
call principal, viy thofe which blow from the four cardinal points of the Horizon, 
or corners of the World, and fuch as blow from che points exactly in the middle gators, 
of thofe. To chefe they adcl eight others, holding che middle places betwixt che 
pr incipal, and call them che middle or half Wmds: to thefe they add fixteen more, 
which they infert in the middle fpace betwixt the principal and the middle, and cal 
them Intermediate or Quarter Winds. , 

^ S I fhal* 
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I fhall here recount the chief of them, which follow one another in this order' 

from Eaft to South; from South to Weft ; from Weft to North, and fo from North 
to Eaft again. From the Equinottial Sun-Rife blows Subfolanus, the ‘Eaft-Windi 
from the middle point betwixt the Eaft and the South, blows <Euronotus, the Soutb~ 
Haft-Wind ; from the South blows Auftery the South Wind, in the middeft be¬ 
twixt the South and Weft is cltyto<%epbyrus, the South Weft Wind, From the Equi¬ 
noctial Sun-Set blowes Zephyrus, 'Fa'vonius, the Weft Wind: betwixt the Weft 
and North blows Tbrafcio^epbyrus, the Cb(prtb-Weft Windy from the North, the 
'Uprtb Wind ; and betwixc the North and Eaft, the ‘i^prtb Haft Wind. 

To thele if we fhall add eight and inferr them in the middle among the principal, 
(which were alfo ufed by the Ancients,and blow from the Summer and Winter Sun- 
Rife and Sun-Ser, and which the fa ilers call middlewinds or half Winds,) we fhal 
then have iixteen Winds worthy of oblervation. For betwixt the Eaft and the 
South-Eaft there is Vulturnus, or the Eaft-South-Eaft Wind; betwixt the South- 

' Eaft and the South chere is'Pbeemcias, or the South-Sourh-Eaft Wind ; betwixc 
the Souch and the South-Weft there is the Libonotus, the South-South Weft wind; 
betwixt the South-Weft and the Weft there is Africm, the Weft-South-Weft 
wind ; betwixt the Weft and the North Weft is the Caunts, Cormyor Weft-North- 
Weftwind; betwixc the North-Weft and the Notch blows the Circiusor North- 
North Weft wind ; betwixt the North and the North-Eaft blows 'Boreas, Aquilo, 
or the North-North'Eaft wind; betwixt the North Eaft and the Eaft blows the 
Cicciat, or the Eaft-North-Eaft-wind. 

The chief thing obferveable in thefe Winds is the contrariety. Now thofe Winds 
Century aremoft contrary*one to another which aremoft diftant one from another in place. 

Now thofe aremoft diftant in place which are Diametrically oppolite one to ano¬ 
ther, or by a Line drawn through the Centre of the Horizon. Hence the Eaft is 
oppofedto the Weft, the South to the North; the Winter Sun-Rife to the Summer 
Sun-Set, the Winters Sun-Set to the Summers Sun-Rife : and therefore rhe Winds 
alfo which blow from thefe parts areoppofite one to another. So the Eaft-South- 
Eaft wind is oppofite to the Weft-North Weft; the South-Eaft wind to the North- 
Weft ; the South-South-Eaft, to the North-North-Weft ; South-South Weft to 
the North-North-Eaft ; the North-Eaft to the South-Weft; the Eaft-North-Eaft 
wind is oppolite to the Weft South Weft wind. 

rbe winds ~ And here it is to be obferved, that thefe winds oblerve a Rule in blowing, Thofe 
blow in n which are contrary, becaufe they are Diametrically oppofite, cannot blow at one 

and the fame time, but the ftronger of the two fuppreffes the force of its oppolite: 
or if it happen that they blow together, it is with mighty contention and caufes an 
hideous ftorme. Now, this order the winds do commonly obferve, that when 
one fals that which is next it doth rife; or the contrary to that which ceafes doth 
begin to blow. Moreover in contrary Lines contrary Winds do for the moft part 
blow : concerning which fee Ariftotley Lib. 'Meteor. 2. C. 6. Pliny in bis Natural 
Hiftory fBoo\ 2. Cb. 47. 

Again, Here is to be noted the Temperament and Quality of the Winds. For 
though cbey al agree in matter, and confift of an hot and dry Exhalation: yet fince 
that is feldom raifedup alone, (but that for the moft part out of the Sea and the 
Earth watered with Rains and Snows thefe two Exhalations are drawn together, 8c 
afford matter to the Winds;) moreover that they pafs through places Hot, Cold, 

"Dry; therfore there is alfo a great difference of Winds in reipeft of the places from 
whence they arife and through which they blow. For the Winds have not only the 
Qualities of chofe places from whence they arife, but their chief qualities they have 
from the places through which they pafs. , * 

Hippocrates in his Hoo'^ de Aerey Aqua, & Locis, divides al the Winds into Hoc 
and Coli, becaufe the force of thefe qualities isgreateft : whom Ariliotle following 
in his 2. Meteor. Cap.6. divides all Winds into North and South Winds, even in 
refpett ofH e it and Cold alfo. To the Northern he adds the Weftern Winds, and 
to the S mthern the Eaftern. The North-Winds are the coldeft of all other and 
Dry , for they arife from Snowy cold places, and pafs through places out of the Suns 
way andTtr from the Heat thereof. With thefe agree the Weft Winds. For thefe 
are cold Winds, becaufe they pafs through places not much heated by rhe 
Sun. To the North-Wind the South-wind is oppofed, an hot wind, which pafles 
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through the Suns road, and through places heated by the Sun : in Libya indeed iT 
is dry, becaufe fhe moift vapors are there confirmed by the Sun: buttousitis 
moift, becaufe it comes over the Mediterranean or Mid* land Sea. The Eaftern 
Winds are Hot and dry. For the Sun is carried long over thofe places* through 
which they come. 

TheEaft-wind is Hoc, Dry, temperate. Sweet, Pure, Subtile, Healthy, efpe~ 
daily in the morning: and therefore it brings no Yenemous blafts. The Eaft- 
Souch-Eaft becaufe nearer the South is moift and cloudy, and therefore when it 
blows, all things do feem to be bigger then indeed they are, as Arifiotle hath it in 
the 2d* Settion of his (Problemes, ‘Problem 56. The Eaft-North-Eaft, is inconftant and 
fomwhac cool. It drives not the Clouds away, but draws them to it felf ; whence 
rhe Proverb: he draws evils to himfelf as the Eaft-Nor-Eaft Wind draws the 
Clouds. The W eft wind melts the Winter Snow and Frofts, being of an Hot and 
moift temper, making the Herbs and flowers to grow; and therefore’ds thought 
to have its Name in the Greek Zephitrof, as if you would fay Zoen *Pberon bringing 

Life. . 
The Weft-South-Weft, is Cold, Moift,Rainy .tempeftuous. Hence Virgil called it 

Creber ‘Proccllit in the firft of his Aneidf, ful of Storms. The Weft-Nor-Weft, is 
Stormy, Snowy, Hailing, Cold. Therefore if, and the North-wind, are the col- 
deft winds of all. 

The South-wind is moift. Hot, Thundering, Feftiient, engendring Clouds and 
Store of Rain,making the Air thick and Cloudy. 

The South-South-Weft is a temperate wind. Hot, Rainy, and iomtimes Thun¬ 
dering. 

The South-South'Eaft wind is Hot and Moift. 
Wherefore the South-wind,tiie South-weft wind, WefLSouth-weft winds are hoc, 

but of thefe the South-wind is Hotteft, Hurtful and Peftilent. 
The South-South weft is more moift then Hot. Howbeit,confiderationmuft be 

had of the Climate and the place. 
The North-Nor-Eaft wind is Cold and Dry, the Author of Cold, cutting the 

Clouds, ftraitning our Bodies and fhucting their Pores; making the Humors more 
pure, and Pulging the peftilential Air. 

The North-Nor-weft is the Author of Snow and Hail. 
The North-wind is Cold and dry, without Rain, hurting Flowers, Fruits and 

budding Vines. And therefore the North-Nor-Eaft, North and North-Nor-weft 
wind do Purge the Airy and if they be not vehement cold, they make it clear and 
fair weather; but elpecially the North-Nor-Eaft and the North winds 5 and the 
North-Nor-Eaft brings Hail, and the North-wind brings Snow. And Ge¬ 
nerally all winds from the North and Weft are drier then from the South and 
Eaft. 

Hence fome winds are heaithy, others unhealthy. Bnt in general the Southern of winds 
winds are of all other moft unwholefome. For they caufe moifture and putrefadti- fome xre 

on: and therefore when it blows, neither Cellars, norHoufes, nor Libraries, nor betltby. 
Granaries fhould be fet open. The South-wind is more violent in the Night, °hiheH Hn~ 
the North-wind in the Day: the South-wind on the Sea, and the Norch-wind on 
the Land. ‘ " / f i. 

A fliort and moderate South-wind makes the Air clear; but a great andlafting 
South-wind Clouds the Air, and is wont to be more furious ar. the End then at the 
beginning: and therefore it brings more Rain at che Conclulion, then at firft; bu,C 
the North-Nor-Eaft wind doth the contrary. 

Thofe winds which come through Populous places, as Cities ful of people, and 
where.a great Army hath been long incamped, through Stinking and Venemous 
places, are hurtful • but thofe which come through healthy places, as pleafanc 
Meddows, woods, and along running waters, arewholfome, for they areSeafo- 
ned with the Steams of Flowers, Leaves and Herbs. More obfervations concer¬ 
ning the force of winds are to be read every where in the writings of Phylicians, and 
in <Pliny in the place fore alledged;alfo fome things may be brought out of Arifiotle 
touching this fubjeft, ‘Probl. SefL 26. 

And thefe are the common winds which blow every where all the world over. Vroyhci- 

T here arc alfo other winds peculiar to fome places. The former are termed com- 
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mon to all places, not becaufe fo many blow in all places *, for there are fome Re¬ 
gions where thole common winds cannot come, by reafon of High-Mounnains and 
other Caufes: but becaule, no where there are f und any more. And the latter 
are termed Provincial winds, becaufe they go not beyond a cercain craft of ground 
andabidein the place where they were ingendred not being able to blowfurcher: 
becaufe they are bred of a fmal Quantity of matcer, which failing, they alfodo 
fadeaway. And i'uch are commonly thofe wine* which are called Subterranean 
which come ouc of Caverns of the Earth, and from Exhalations bred in thofe Ca¬ 
vities which are neareft the Surface of the Earth. (Jr becaufe they are particles of 
the common winds, feparaced from them by the height of Mountains, deepnefs of 
Valleys, or the Heat or Cold of the Place. Of which fee Senecas £{ueft. ‘Njzt. CB. 5. 
Cb. 19. TUny in his Natural Hiftory Lib. 2. Cb. ^7. Geliius'Bee^ 2. Cb. 22. 

Anniver- There are alfo univerfary winds, which return every year at fet times, and they 
fnrj winds^c chiefly three : The Omtbiaioc Bird-winds, the <Prodromoi or forerunners, the 

gird. ‘Etefiai or Annivetlary winds Particularly fo called. The Bird-winds called alfo 
wind, the Rofe-winds, are a fore of Wefterly winds, which blow gently every year in 

the Spring Seafon, when the Swallows and other Birds returne to our Parts, and 
when Roles flourilh. The (Prodromoi or Forerunners, a e Northern winds which 

nets. come eight daies before the rifing of the Dog-Star, fo called becaufe they proceed 
Etefixn-^ ‘Etefian winds. The <E tefian winds are fo called from c£tos .Annus y as if you 

winds, thould fay Anniverfary winds Particularly fo called, becaufe they keep their 
courfe moil certainly every year, two daies after the Rife of the Dog rtar, and blow 
forty daies together } now they are Northern winds, pleafirig and healthful to man 
and beaft. For by their blart they moderate the Hear, break the violence of the 
Summer, and defend us from che violence of the hocteft months. They rife at the 
third hour of the day, and therefore they are called fleepy winds and Dainty Nice 
winds by the Mariners, as Seizes tells us, %it. gveft. Lib. 5. Cb.ii. and at nighc 
commonly they leave blowing. Authors conceive thole winds are bred by great 
heat, melcing the Snows yet remaining on the Northern Mountains. For ’cis likely, 
that the Lands disburdened of the Snow and Uncovered do breath ouc more 
freely. And therefore they do not laft beyond the Dog-daies i becaufe afeer 
them all places are bared, or at lead: very few do. continue covered with 
Snow. 

Turbulent I he winds do fomtimes raife gre’wiTempefts, and are exceeding turbulent; the 
winds, chief whereof are ‘Ecnepbiat, Typbon3and ^Prefer. The generation of che wind (Ec- 
Ecnepbiosnephiot is thus deferibed by Seneca in his Lib. 5. Cap. 12. when a great ■ 

inequality and diffimilitude of Bodies, fenc out by the Earths vapor, dothafeend 
aloft, and fome of thefe Bodies are dry, others moift, from fo great a difeord of 
Bodies fighting together, when they are gathered into a Globous Body, ’cis like 
that fome Clouds are made hollow, and that 'Fijiulous fpaces are left in them, in 
manner of hollow ftraic Pipes. In chefe fpaces a chin fpiric is intercepted, which 
defires a greater fpace, when being fmitten and cufc together in ics narrow paflage 
it grows hoc, and fo become* wider, and cuts afunder ics inclofures, and breaks ouc 
into a Wind,which is reallv ftorrhy,coming down from alofc and falling vehement¬ 
ly and fiercely upon us,and making ic felf way by force and fighting. This wind is 
called by the Greeks Ecnepbiat, becaufe it. comes rulhing <E c tan out of 
the Clouds. 

The whirl- ^uc if c^e Hid Exhalation be divided inco parts, and breaks either out of divers 
wmd Clouds, or out of divers parts of che fame Cloud, it caufes a Whirl-wind. For, 

becaufe the windfeeking Egrefs meets another,and is forced as it were cut of a wide 
into a narrow place, ic is alwaies driven to one fide where ic may find a paflage, 
and makes a wheeling morion by and by being conglobated and mixed wich fome 
pare of the Cloud, ic is carried Head-long, and being repulfed and beaten back by 
rhe Earth carries whac ever ic meets wich ics whirling motion, alofc inco che 
Air j it is che chief Plague of Mariners, as ^Pliny faies in Lib. 2. at. ^Hifi. Cap. 48. 
bowing and breaking, not only their marts buc the very Ships themfclves. 

I, « But ^ cke faid Exhalation be of an hocter Nature, and by Antiperijlafif or Motion 
be fee on F:re, and carry the Flame along wich it, 5tis called TVe/fer from burning. 
Seneca calls ic the Fiery whirl-wind, gr/efl. %at. Lib. 5. C. 13. This doth not only 
overthrow, but buru al that doth ftand in its way : and herein only ic differs from 

a Thunder- 
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a Thunder-bolt, in that it hath more Wind, and lefs Flame; but io a Thunderbolt there 
is more Flame and iefs wind. Andfo much for IVmds. 

Chap. 4. Of the Earth-Quake. 

A<J{ifioile relates the differing opinion of Authors touching the Earth-Quake, (which 
the Greeks term Seifmos,) in his i CB. of‘Meteors Cap. 7- Seneca Lib. 6. f^uefi. <]S(ar. 

from Chap. $.to2i. Plutarch mbit 5. de<Placit. epbilofopb.c. 15, Pliny rB. 2. ‘Ityt. Wfi. 
c. 79. Geihus eB. 2. cb. 2 8. from whence we may fee how careful the Ancients were in fear- 
ehing out the Caufe, why thac which is the only immoveable and fixed thing in the world, 
which fubftains us and all things on it felf, upon which Cities are built, which fame have 
called the foundation of the World, doth fomtiraes reel and (fumble. We, delirduSto 
obferve Brevity, omitting the examination of other Opinions, (hall only lay open the 
Truth. 

Seeing the Earth is of it felf immoveable, nor can be moved by any thing which Ex¬ 
ternally goes about the fame, as winds or waters, (againltche Motions and moft Vehe¬ 
ment Temped* whereof the Earth hath formerly flood and doth flill (land immove¬ 
able: J ’tis to be thought, that it is moved in Earth quakes from fomwhat within it 
felf. Now in the Caverns of the Earth are included Waters and two kinds of Exhalati¬ 
ons. Now although that Qellius te\s us, Lib. 2. Cap. 8. that the moft Ancient Greeks voters are 
were of Opinion; that the Earth was moved by the Floods and Violent Motions ofH0ttbe. 
Waters abounding in the Caverns of the Earth ; f and therefore they call S^eptunethe 
Barth-fhaker: ) yet waters being not very apt to move, nor difpofed to moft fwift and vi- 
olent Motions cannot be accounted the Caufe of Earth-quakes. Which is alfo confirmed 
by what Scaliger lelates in his 38 ‘Exercitation. There is faies he in the Wefterne pare 
of the Ifland of ‘Hifpaniola a Mountain of huge Height, which hath many hollow 
Caves within it, whereinto Rivers are tumbled down with fo great a noife and roaring 
of the waters that they are heard five Miles of, yet no Earth-quake is caufcd thereby. 
And the like Judgment we are to make of moift Vapors. 

The Caufe therefore of an Earth-quake rauft needs be hot and drie Exhalations. For hoc Tfa mm 
and dry Spirits are fitting to raife Motions moft fwift. Violent and Vehement, which CMfa. 
is alfo apparent from Thunder, Thunder-bolts, Winds, Whirle-winds, Storms* and 
Guns : and every hot thing doth of its own Nature tend upwards. Alfo there are o- 
ther Tokens hereof. For Hiftories bear witnefs, that for the moft part, after an Earth¬ 
quakes a great abundance of winds and fpirits have broken forth, and have call Stones,' 
Alhes, and other Obvious things out of the Caverns of the Earth ; yea and the moft 
Earth-quakes have not ceaftd till thofe winds included have made an Eruption * which 
Arifiotle tels us did happen about *Heraclea of ‘Pontus, and the Ifland THera, in the 2 of 
bit Meteors, Cbap. 8. Moreover, moft Earth-quakes happen, when the Sea is CalraC 
and the Air free from winds; When all the matter of Winds is contained 
in he Caverns of the Earth. You may finde more figns inAriftotJe, in the Place foreal- 
ledged. 

Now fome hold, that thefe Spirits are either bred in the Caverns of the Earth by the 
Heat of the Sun and of the underground Fire ; or that being bred without, they enter 
in; or that they are driven thither by the Antiperifiafis of the cold Air; or that when two 
contrary Winds do blow at once, the one being vanquilhed by the other doth pals into 
the Caverns of the Earth which it meets with*, or to avoid Vacuity, when the waters 
go out, the Exhalations infinuatethemfelves into the hollow parts of the Earth. But 
the firft amongft thefe Caufcs is cither the chief or only Caufe. Now the Spirits which 
ifhake the Earth are contained in the profound Caverns thereof. For thofe which are 
in the Cavities next the Surface of the Earth, feeing they can eafiily find an Egrefs, do 
not move the Earth. Now thefe Blafts are moved, becaufe they have no place in the 
Caverns of the Earth fit and large enough, or becaufe they are prefled by the Waters 
which flow to and from the Sea ; or becaufe they are Ihut up by the Antiperifiafis of 
cold, and gathering force, and their heat being Augmented, they axe Attenuated and 
Rarified j which alfo may be performed by the Subterranean or Uuder-ground 
Fires* 
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From the Premifes therefore it appears, thar an Earth-quake is caufed, when hot 
and drie fpirits are Prstcrnaturally (hut up in the Caverns of the Earth , and feek their 
way out. For, not finding the fame, they move this way and that way, and by their 
great force and violence they (hake the Earth. Now the fundry manners and various 
falhions of Earth-quakes proceed from the greater or icfs Quantity of Exhalations; from 
the divers figures of the Caverns', from the longnefs or fliortnefs of their diftance from 
the Earth ; from the fundry manners of the Exhalations breaking forth; which the Author 

Two mn• 0f the Book de Mundo Cap. 4* and others do reckon up. Yet all of them may be rcfer- 
nersofmo- redt0tw0) whereof one may be called Tremor a trembling; which is caufed, when 
turn of the much Spirit is fpread out Long-waies and Broad-waies: the other Hulfus a beating or 

- thrufting, when the Exhalation is difpofed rather long-waies. For it feeking Egrefs 
lifts up the Earth much after the fame manner as the Arrerie is lift up in the Diaftole or 
widening of the pulfe. . 

From what hath been hitherto faid, it appears, that the whole Earth cannot be ftia- 
kenatonce. For the Spirits (hut up in the Caverns of the Earth have no proportion (to 
(peak of) to the whole Globe thereof, nor have fo much ftrength in them. And there- 

Vnivertal fore, if there be any univerfall motions of the Earth, they ought to be referred rather 
Evth- to the infinite power of God, then to Natural Caules. With the Earth* quake is ioyned 
qu*k*s a noife, caufed by the vehement Motion of the Spirits running to and fro in the Caverns 
*"not of the Earth, andfmiting agaioft the Tides of the Earth; which noife fomtimes goes be- 
n*tur*l. forethe Earth' quake, and is align thereof fuddenly to follow; fomtimesit accompanies 

the fame,and it is various, according to the Quality of the matter receiving, and the form 
of the Cavities, or paflages through which it goes. 

The duration of an Earth-quake is not one and the fame alwaies, but divers, according 
as the Earth doth more or lefs refift, or gives an eafie or difficult paffiage to the winds; 

qu^e or as the Spirits themfelves are plentiful or fcanty. For few Spirits are fooner difcufled 
lifts. and fooner get away, but (lore of Spirits abide longer; alfo when there is a wide paffage 

for them to go out, they go outapace; but when the pa (Tage is (hut up or is very nar¬ 
row they get out more fiowly and continue their Buftling longer. So Seneca in‘ISlat. 
gweff. hb. C. Cap. 30. Relates that Campania trembled continually, for divers 
daies together. And Livy in Vecad- 4* Lib• 4- Writes thus: In the beginning of 
the yea£ when L. Cornelius, and ^Minutim were Confuls, there were fo many reports 
of Earth-quakes,that Men were weary not only of the thing it feIf,butof the many Solemn 
daies appointed becaufe of the faid Earth-quakes. And the fame Author in his 4 Vecad. 
Lib. 5. tels us, there was an Earth-quake for forty daies together ; yea andAnftotle 
in Lib. 2. Meteor: Cap. 8. and Hliny in the 2. of Hi ft. Chap. S. tels us r.hac 
Earth-quakes have fomtimes lafted a year or two years together, and that they have 
returned at certain Times and Seafons. . 

The won- The Effcas truly of Earth-quakes are wonderfull and horrible. For many times, (as 
derfulcf- Seneca in Ub. 6. ${au guajl. Cap. 1. Speaks,) it doth not only fw allow up jingle 
feds of tjjortre/) (Families or Cities3 but it overthrows whole Rations and Regions, and 
SJt. iomdmes overwhelms them with %uins> other-whiles covers thm in a deep Qulf, not 

fo much as leaving any appearance of them: fo that the‘Earth is fpread over moft ^oble 
Cities, not leaving any marine of their former Hxiftence: which happens when the 
impulfeof the Spirit, the Caverns of the Earth are (haken and fall in. And fomtimes 
indeed, the Cities and Houfes are not (wallowed up in the Cavities of the Earth, but 
the Earth raifed up in a tumor, they fal down flat, Hiftories are full of fuch calamitous 
accidents. In the Reign of Tiberius C<efar i2« Cities of cAfia were in one Night 
overthrown with an Earth-quake as Hliny relates in the 2. CB. of bn ‘ISLat. Hift. Cap. 84. 
He alfo relates that Crete a Mountaine was broken by an Earth-quak$, cBool^ 7. 
Cap. 16. Lheodoretus tells us in the 2. Hook.of bis lie l eft aft. Hi ft. cb. 25. how 
the greateft part of c&a was overthrown. Of the overwhelming of Helice and 
Seneca writes in Hift. l^at tBool^6* Cb. 23* 26. 32. And Ovid in the 15* H. 
ofbhMetamorpbojis. 

Many times alfo in the Sea a Gulf hath been opened, and the waters fwallowed up, 
as Rivers on the Land, lo that the Fifties and Ships have flood on dry ground. Contra¬ 
ry wife, many times the Earth (welling on high hath not fetled again, producing Moun¬ 
tains on the maine Land, and Iflands in the Sea: whereupon alfo fomtimes the Sea hath 

been 
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been raifed aloft like a Mountaine, and hath afterward* fell in upon the Neighbouring 
Lands. Such an Earth-quake Socrates fpeaks of in the 2- Wool{ of hit ‘Ecclefiaftical 
<jjijlory, Cbap. 3- For the fame Caufe the Courfes of Rivers have been fomtimes chan¬ 
ged by Earth-quakes, fvi\. a Tumor or fweliing of ground being raifed up in the 
middeft of the former Channel. Somcimes new Rivers have broken forth, the ways 
being opened through which the underground Waters are carryed. Somtimes Fire and 
Aftiesarecaft out by an Earth-quake: fomtimes a Venemous Spirit is belched forth, 
which proves baneful to Mm and Beaft. Seneca tells in *E. 6. ^fat. gtyeft. ch. 27. 
of a Flock containing Six hundred Sheep, all kil’d by an Earthquake. Many other 
mifehiefs alfo an Earth-quake brings with it, all which were contained in chic one 
Earth-quake which happened under Tbeodojm, which is deferibed by WLuagrim in the 
1 of his ‘Ecc'ejiafticlHift* Chap. 17. 
And we may wel believe,that Earth-quakes bring not only prefent mifchief8,and chic the 

danger is not alwaies in the motion, but that there is as great or greater foretold by Earth¬ 
quakes ; and Wiiny faies wel. Lib. 2. N#J. Whjt. cap. 84. that Wsome was never ftiaken with 
an E irth-quake, bat it was the fign of fome Event to follow. And very many Hiftories 
Teftifie, that the fame hath happened in other places. 

And therefore look what the Romans did of old, who when they felt an Earth-quake,or 
heard tidings thereof, they made Proclamation that the people (hould ktep Solemn daies 
for that Caufe, as Qelliwi fells usj'B. 2. chap. 28* much more (hould we5 whenfuch Ca¬ 
lamities are prefent or impendent, cal upon God by Prayer. For that which the Romans 
feared, (as the fame Qellins records, inthe fame place,') viz. left by naming of one god 
inftead of another, they fhould engage the People in a falfe Religion, and therefore they 
durft not in their Edid, as was the ufual manner. Name or appoint to what god the People 
fhould facrifice ; that have we no need to fear, to whom that God is known, who being an- 
gry, the Earth trembles and the Foundations of the Hils are fhakcn,2 Tfyngs, cb.22. ver.8. 

Chap. 5 • Of the Clouds. 

WE have Hitherto explained thofe Meteors which are bred of an Hot and Dry Ex¬ 
halation ; we come now to thofe which are bred of a vapor ip the middlemoftand 

lowed Regions of the Air. In the middlemoft Region are ingendred Clouds,Raine, Snow 
and Hail. 

A Cloud is engendred when vapors being raifed alofc, either by heat which they have 
received from the Sun,or other heating caufes, or by hot Exhalations mixt with them, are 
affembled in the middle Region of the Air, fo that they cannot be penetrated by the fight. 
For a Cloud is nothing elfe but a vapor raifed up inthe middle Region of the Air, and 
there compared i which appears hereby, in that in the lower Region of the Air, when 
vapors and Exhalations ate raifed out of things which boil or burn, they reprefent Clouds* 
and becaufe they chat walking beneath fee Clouds upon Mountains, when they afeend to 
the tops of the faid Mountains, they walk through the Clouds as through Mifts j and be¬ 
caufe as foon as the faid Exhalations are condecfed they remain no longer Clouds, bus 
turn into Rain. 

Touching the Height of Clouds, Authors are at variance. Some conceive that the 
Clouds are not above three miles diftant from us • yea and that fome of them are not above 
half a mile high. Others write that no Cloud is above nine miles diftanc from the Earth; 
Fitetfio is of opinion, that the vapors afeend 52000, paces, or 13. German miles. Cardart 
in his bool^de Subtil. Lib. 4. p. 205. reprehends Vuetlio, and avers that the higheft which 
vapors mount is 772000. paces, or 193. German miles. Howbeif, dislike enough, that 
the height of the Clouds is not aiwaies the fame, but various, according to the variety of 
the matter, places and tiroes: Yea, and we often fee with our Eyes, that at the fame time 
and in the fame Region, one Cloud is higher then another, and that one goes above ano¬ 
ther. I my felfhavefeen two clouds carried with contrary motions: and one moving 
above the other, towards the Eaft ; the other moved under the other, toward the Weft. 
A!fo experience fhews that clouds are hot fo high, as fome imagin. For the tops of fome 
Mount-tins reach *bove the clouds. For the Mountains Olympus and -Athos are fo high 
that Afhes left upon their tops all the year long have neither been blown away by 
Winds, nor walked away with Rain. And fuch as have ftood on the top of 
Vefit vius have obferved that fome clouds were juft as high as the Mouiftairte, aadfome 
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much lower. To which that agrees which Zabarella writes in his 8. Chap. de <1\egi- 
onib. Aerif. I went faith he, to the top of Venus Mount, which is the higheft in the 
Territory of'Padua, and there 1 found the Air clear all day long* but beneath, 
about the middle of the Mountain, I law the Clouds, which hindred me from feeing 
the Valleys: and in the Evening being come down from the faid Mountain, 1 found 
that there had been a great Rain that day, below, whereas it Rained not at all on 
the Mountains top. 'Francifc. 'Piccolbominens de Meteor. C. it* iaies the lame, 
how that Men living updn high Mountains, or Travailing thereupon, do fee the 
Pvains below them in the Valleys * whereas they themfelves are in clear weather * 
and he faies the fame happened to bimfelf travelling over the Alpes and the Apen- 
nine Hilis. And any man may obferve the fame in Mountanous places. 

The Colors The Colors of Clouds are various, according to the various difpofition of the 
tf clouds. matter receiving the Beams of the Stars, andeipecially of the Sun, which <Ponta~ 

rm thus defcribes. 

The white Cloud's not very thicks, andmixt with a tbinfpred Vapor, 
Through which the Sun with bis raies doth breahjo the in fide. 
The blachjCloud isfulof athic\^dar\ Smoa^anda Vapor, 
9{ot at all to be pierced through, by the 'Beams of the Sun Jhine. 
In a Purple Cloud's much heat* and Qood Store cf Humor 
In the blew colord Cloudisbidj which lufiily P^ainetb. 

Chap. 6. Qonarninx 

SOme Clouds are termed barren, which are white and Tranlparent, and do ra¬ 
ther by agitation of the Winds turn into Air then fhowers: others fruitful* 

whAt which being moilter then the former, are fit to engender Rain. For Rain is no- 
i5 And how thing but a Cloud, Cooled, Condenfed, and turned to Water. And Rain is bred, 
'/« bred? when the vapors which make a Cloud are yet more condenfed, and turned into 

Water* which being heavier then the Air ials down of its own accord in drops. 
For Rain is made after the fame manner as hot vapors upon the walls of Baths, or 
in the Winter in hot lloves upon Globes of Glafs, Iron or Tin jugs that are cold, 
are turned as we fee into Watry drops. 

viverfity Now there is f°me diverficy of Rains, proceeding from the variety of the Clouds, 
of Ruins, and of their place, which is fomtimes higher and fo'mtimes lower. For when the 

Cloud is High, Unequal, Spungy and Barren, and few fmal drops fal like Dew, 
Tfrcades. they are called Pfecades heat-drops. But if the Cloud be more near and compaft, 
imber. and the drops fal down thicker, ’cis called Imber a fhower. Finally, if che Cloud 

be yet thicker and fuddenly condenfed by a greater cold, and greacer drops fall 
Nimbus, more thickly, ’tis called TSfimbus a flrong fhower. Yea and fomtimes whole Clouds 

are fo condenfed by a fudden cold, that the waters defeend not drop by drop, but 
The Lump come down in ftreams, and deftroy Towns and Cities: and then they fay a Lump 
of a. Cloud. of a Cloud is fallen down. 

Alfo there are Prodigious Showers £o called, fuch as we read of every wherein 
VrodigiontHiftories, Tit. Livius relates in Hecad. 3. <B. 7. that it Rained Milk, as doth (Pliny 

alfo in CB. 2. 7{at.*HiJt. C. $6. and Livy cels us chat it Rained Blood, 'Decad.^.P.^. 
Hecad. 4. P. 10. and Pliny in the place forecited. Alfo that ic Rained Flefh Livy 
tels us in Hecad. 3. 93. 3. and (Pliny in the forefaid place. That it Plained Stones 
in many places Livy relates, (Dec. 1. (B. 7. (Dec. 3. (B. 1. 234. 6.9*10. T>ec. 4. *£>.5. 
C%.cDec.<i.eB. 1,2, 3. That it Rained Earth the fame Livy informs us, Dec. 4. ^.4. 
5 7.(Dec. 5.93. $. 'Pliny, in the forecited place writes, that it hath fomtimes Fvained 
Iron, Wooll, andBricks. Authors telus that Fifhes have fomtimes fallen down 
inShowers of Rain: and thofe Frogs and worms which are feen afeer Rain are by 
iome thought to have fallen down with the faidRain. Yea andfome relate out of 
^Avicenna that once on a time a Calf fel out of che Sky. 

Moft of thefe Prodigious Rains are to be aferibed to Superior Caufes, vi%. To 
CAufes warning Men of Evils to come * and to the Devil, indeavoring by fuch Prodi¬ 

gies to dr aw men into Err or s and Super ft itions; yec fome of them may alfo be 
referred 
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referred to Natural Caufes. True Bood and Milk cannoc Naturally delcend in 
Ihowers 3 fince they are bred only in living Creatures, Yet nothing hinders but 
lomwhat like them may fall down, When by the Sun-beams a vapor is drawn 
out of a red or whiceEarch, or is aloft fo digefted, chat it may fhew fuchacolor, 
and being afterwards refolved into Rain may referable Milk or Blood. And that 
final Stones may be made by a great heat of ftoreof dry Exhalations in the Air, 
is a matter founding like Truth. 

As for chofe kind of living Creatures which may otherwife be bred of Putrefaction, 
fuch as Frogs, were mult hold, that either they are ingendred of fome matter in the 
Earth mo ftened with ihowers (which feems to many men moft probable) or thac 
they lie hid in the chinks and Caverns of the Earth, and by the falling of the Rain 
are called out as it were and fo leap forth. But incredible it is that more perfect 
Aninofels which are generated only of Seed, and great Stones fhould be bred in the 
Air ; but likely it is they have been caught up by whirlwinds in one place, and 
thrown down in another. Now chere are certain figns of Rain as of other Tempefts, 
which would be too long to reckon up in this place, and long Catalogues of the fame 
are fet down by others. But the principal may be feen in Ttimes 8. ‘BookJfyiU Wifi. 
C. 35. And in Virgils 1 of Husbandry. 

7. Of Snow and Hail. 

OF the'fame matter with Rain is Snow alfo made. For Snow is bred of a Va- Uowfkow 
por raifed to the middle Region of the Air or fomwhat lower, or of a thin « brtd i 

cloud before it is turned into Water and Rain, congealed by vehement Cold, and 
torne into parts or flakes, which defcend like loft Wooll, fomtimes greater, 
ocher whiles lefler, according to the vehemency of the Cold. Now Snow is bre^ 
in the Wincer time chiefly, becaufe the cold is then ftrong and vehement, fothac 
ic is able not only to condenle vapors into clouds and Rain, but alfo into Ice. For 
Snow as Seneca faies, gueft. ‘Njit. Lib. 4. cap. 3. is nothing but a kind of Ice bred in 
the Air. 

Now Snow is white, becaufe ’cis ingendred of a Spungy tranfparent cloud. And T he coWt 
that which is tranfparent, after it is terminated, doth next of all become white, be- oflnovo 
caufe thac color is moft of kin to tranfparency. This appears in Chryftal or Tranf- 
parent Glafs, and cleaf Ice \ whofe furface if a man render uneven, fo chat ic is no 
longer tranfparent, or break and grinde it into fmal parts, in room of tranfparency 
whitenels is produced. Ic happens fomtimes, that, when the lower Region of the 
Air is a little hotter then ordinary, the Snow as it fals down doth melt when it 
comes there j andfo, that which is Snow above, is Rain below. And therefore 
frequently when it Rains in Valleys, ic Snows upon the high Mountains. And foe 
the fame caufe on the higheft Mountains, when there is no Snow to be feen on the 
Plain ground, there hath been Snow lying, even in the middle of the Summer. 
Touching the good which Snow doth to fruits and Trees, read (Pliny his 2 .chap, of 
the 17. 'Booh^ofbis cP{atural Hiflory. 

Befides Rain and Snow, of Clouds alfo there is bred Hail. For Hail is nothing Hf# wb*e 
but congealed Ram; and it is bred, when aCloud isdilfolved into Rain and de- “ 
fcends, and in its coming down by extremity of cold ’tis congealed into wberTGe^ 
litcle round Balls. Now Hail is congealed, not only in the middlemoffc, nernttd. 
but alfo in the lowefl: Region of the Air. Which may hence be ga¬ 
thered becaufe fomcimesChaf is found congealed in Hail-ftones, which Chaf as 
it was coming down the cold alfo intercepted, andfhutup in the congealed Water* 
If the cold be remifs a certain imperfed and foft kind of Hail is bred, of a middle 
Nature betwixt true Hail and Snow, which they term Qranula, and refembles fmal 
Sugar-Plums, and this fals chiefly about the End of Winter. Before the falling of 
Hail, for the nioft part great and rerrible founds are heard in the Air, which ar#* 
cauled by the great conteft of Heat and Cold in the Clouds, Hairs> and Chaf, and 
other things which are fomtimes enclofed in Hail-ftones, have been cartiedalofc 
by the Winds, and congealed together by the Cold. mmftime3 

And whereas fomtimes ftr.mge Figures are laid to be feen in Hail, it is partly to be 
aferibed to the Fancies of Men, who looking intently upon the Snow, do conceive*^ ^in 

T there 
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therein Sundry Images, as they do in the Clouds; and partly to the divine Power, 
which may imprint certain refemblances in the Snow, whereby men may beadmo- 
nilhed of fome faults in their life and Converfaoion. 

Chap. 8. OfaMiJi, Dew, HoareFroft, Homy and Manna, 

Lfo of a Vapor, fome Meteors are Generated, in the lower Region of the Air, 
g T which muft alfo be muttered. And to begin with a Miff, the Author of the 

whn « Book decMundo, in his fourth Chapter thus defcribes it: A Wifi* a certain dewy 
expiration, not apt to turn to Water 3 thicker then the Air, more fyungy then a cloud, 
’T/f bred either of the beginnings of a cloud being ranfied, or of the %ehquef of Moud, 
In which words he determins that a miff is a certain vapor, thicker then the Air, 
thinner then a cloud, hovering over the Earth, bred of an Exhalation growing thin, 
which fhould otherwife have been the matter of a cloud', of of the thinner parts of 
a cloud unfit to ingendeE Rain, and remaining after it. And therefore a Mift is a 
token of Fair weather to follow. There is alfo another Mift, which confifts of 
thicker vapors, exhaling out of the Earth,which alfo by Reafon of their rhicknefs, 
and the final heat in them, cannot be carried aloft, but fettles in the loweft part of 
the Air • and fo they caufe a darknefs j and if by the heat of the riling Sun they be 
d if cuffed and extenuated, they intimate fair weather * but if they be drawn up all 
together into the Air, being there congealed by the coldnels thereof they become 

The Dtw Now Dew is made of a final Quantity of a thin vapor,which becaufe of the weak- 
wbtre And nefs of the heat reaches no further then the loweft Region of the Air, and indeed 
bow ingen- below the upper p^rt thereof,and being by the cold of a temperate night turned into 
ircd' " fmal drops of Water, it fticks to Plants and other things. For the dew is chiefly 

found on the Leaves and Flowers of Plants, efpecially where they are fmooth and 
thick; and fomtimes alfo in other parts of them, as alfo upon Stones. For though 
it fa Is alike upon all places below yet either by reafon of their fi eouent pores, and 
rough nefs, or by their heat, it is drunk up and diffipated. On high Mountains there 
is no Dew bred*, and fomtimes alfo it riles not above two cubits, and only the grais 
is moiftned thereby, but things a little higher remain dry. Dew therefore differs 
from Rain, only in the paucity of the matter, the place where it is bred, and the 
weaker heat whereby it is congealed. Now Dew is Generated chiefly in the Spring 
and Fall: bu: in the Heat of Summer and Cold of Winter it is not bred. For the 
Heat tonfumes the matrer \ and the cold buffers not the Vapors to be raffed. A o 
It is not Generated, but when the Sky is calme and.clear * becaufe when the Sky is 
troubled and agitated with winds the vapor is difpelled, and cannot be congea¬ 
led into Dew. Likewife Dew never fals buc in the morning and Evening. !• or in the 
day time it is confumed by the Suns hear, and degenerates into a very tmn and light 
Spirit, fo that if an Eg-fhell be filled with Dew, and the hole topped with Wax, 
or other Glew, and it be then expofed to the Sun the Eg-fhell Will mount aloft; 

Tbe Ni- the Dew being changedinto a molt thin vapor and fpmc, which afeends upwaids, 
tlfe of and carries the Eg-fhell with it. The Chymifts teach, that Dew contains in it the 
“ moftfubtile part of Nitre and Volatile Salt, which is contained m the furfaceof 
tbecbi- the Earth, and therefore it is ufed to make Extracts. ^ 
mlfls. Flore Froft doth not very much differ frora Dew} for II ore Froft is bred, vv hen 
Hort-froft a thin Vapor in a fmal Quantity is life up from the Earth, and cannot rife high, blit 
how ir.gi/i ^ the vehement cold of the night it is congealed, before it turns to water, ihere- 
Cll£ ' lore, look what Snow is in the middle Region of the Aire, that is H ore Froft in the 

loweft Pvegion ^ and what is R.ain above, is Dew below. 
n’hm honey Alfo Honey is to reckoned as a kind of Dew, touching the generation whereof 
is}i>id how this is the common Opinion : that with the Vapors which are drawn up in the day 
it is bred f ^me Quc of Waters and Moift places, for the moft part, Plot, Fat, and fubtile 

Exhalations are lifted up, not only our of the Earth and Water, but alio out of 
Plants and other things, which being throughly mixed with Earthy Watery and 
aery parts, and conco&ed by the heat of the Sun in the day time, and then by the 
moderate cold of the Night condenfed? they ftick upon Plants like De\\r. And 

, ' . that 
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rhat Honey is nothing elfe but a juyce,~conftfting of Exhalations and vapors, ming¬ 
led and digefted m the Air, by the Heat of the day, and congealed by the nights 
Told and l'o defending in che manner of Dew. 

* Which opinion as it is not quice to be rejected : fo it leems not faeisfa&ory of it 
ielf For if tlieDew be eafily elfewhere diflipated and difculied by the morning 
beams of the Sun: How comes it that Manna and Honey arc not alfo diihpated. 
Alto manna and Honey differ not a little from Dew-, nor hach Dew of 1: felf any 
Fat or Clammy parts. And therefore this alfo feems fit to be added: chat out of 
Plants a certain ;uyce and Native Vapor doch diftil or breath our, which neverthe- 
lefs is diflipated by the day-heat of the Sun : but ic is at night mingled wich the fal¬ 
ling Dew which hinders it from being diflipated, and grows with it into one 
Nature. ’From whence ’cis eafie co fhew a Caufe, why there is more Honey 
gathered at this or thac time of year, in this or chat conftitution of the 

And therefore though all Honey is fweec of ic felf \ yet fomtimes both its Taft 
andSmelis changed, according to che Nature of che Plane from which ic is gathered; 
and therefore ic is fomcimes Venemous, when it is gathered from venemous Plants. 
Whereof fee Winy Lib. 21. %rt. <Hift. Cap. 13-'Viojcorid. <B. 2. Cap.74. and Loo\ 6. 

^^This fame Honey is twofold. Manna called alio Air-Honey, or Dew-Honey, and Two forts 

which in a lpecial manner is called Honey. For Manna is a Honey or Dewy Hu- of homy. 
mor mixtofavapor and che Subtile and Fat Exhalations of Plants, and by the 
temperace coldnefs of a clear night congealed j flicking upon Plants, Scones and 
ocher chines near the Ground which at firft is more liquid, and afterward the thin¬ 
ner parts refolved it becomes harder, and having attained its conftftency, it is coa¬ 
gulated into certain grains. For although fome hold, and among them Cbrifto- 
pborus a Vega Lib. 2. de Art. Sett. 3. cap. 11. That Manna is the work of certain 
imal bees relembling large Gnats, from which Bees fleeing in fwarms upon che Trees 
the Manna dr ops down .like fweac: yet moft likely ic is, thac chefe fmal Creatures 
are rather drawn thither by thefweecnefs of the Manna, then that they make the 
fame. There is much bred in the Eaft, becaufe of the purity of che Air and a cer¬ 
tain moderation of heat and cold in chofe parts. 5Tis not bred in cold places : there 
is little bred in Italy, fave in Calabria, from whence icis carried as a commodity 
inco other parrs. _ >'ss . ■ 

Now whether that Manna wherewich the Ifraelices were fed fourty years in the wbttktr 
Wildernefs, was the fame wich this of ours, Authors vary. VallefiuiTn his CB, de oky mum* 
Sacra ‘Pbilofopb.cbap.57. and ocher later writers hold ic was the fame kind of thing, bethefme 
Many chings faid of thac Manna of che (Hebretvf,<Rxcd. 16. jtyumb. 11. do alfo agree *** 
to this of ours : yec herein that dilagrees from ours, becaufe thereof,(beaten or ^ * 
ground,) Cakes or Cracknels were made. For our Manna is not of fuch an hard- 
nefs. But however herein all agree, thac many chings which hapned couching the 
*Hebreu>s Manna cannot be attributed to Natural Caufes, but only co che iniinice 
power of the moft good and great God. | 

But vulgar Honey differs little from Manna, and che matter of both is one and the 
fame, fave thac che matter of Manna is thicker, more compact and Earthy j but common 
thac of Honey morefubcile and more digefted. For Honey is a certain Dew, ga- 
thered by Bees, and receiving alteration from che little bladders they have within dlfftrini 
them, and afterwards ftored up by them in licde cells in manner of a pure Liquor, from mtn- 
wherein afterwards ic works like new Wine j and is by its Natural heat concofted, na.&how 
and grows thick, as Ariftotle relates in his 5. de Hiftor. Animal. Cap. 22. and Winy £fner*leci° 
in ^fat. TJift. L. 1. Cap. 13. 

Honey is chiefly gathered by Bees both wild and domeftick: Yea and Drones 
alio and other infects, being much of che Nature of Bees, do gather Honey, ouc of 
all Herbs which have hollow flowers like Cups, and out of ochers wherein there is 
any fweetnefs: which is dope without any detriment to the flowers. Youhave 
more of the Nature of Bees and Honey in che fame place of Ariftotle, and in Whiles 

21.‘Flat. Hift. from chap. 5. to the 16. 
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1^4 book IV. Of the (ftsai)f*bow?fdlje Suns and Moons }(lrakes Chap.p. 

Chap. 9, Of the <ftain*bow, Falfe Suns and Moons? Jlrakes in the 
Sky? and Circles about the Moon. 

AFter Clouds and fuch things as are of them ingendred, there remain to be hand¬ 
led certain thmgs appearing in them, called ‘Pbantafmata, apparitions j fuch 

as are the Rain bow, the Halo or bright Circle, and other like Images. And to 
begin with the IrA or Rain-bow, which they fay hath its Name ab ^Eirnn to tel, be- 
caufeicforetelsRainor Fair weather, (and therefore ic is by Poets termed Jwnos 

wbutthe Meffenger,) It is a bow of three colors, in a Dewy cloud, caufed by the beams of 
’Km-borvihe Sun or Moon oppofice to the faid Cloud, and therein refract and re- 

ls ? flexed. 
And that it may be better underftood what the Nature of a Rain-bow is, all the 

members of the definition muft be weighed. The fubjedt of a Rain-bow is a dewy 
vapor, or a Dewy Cloud, which is beginning to be refolved into drops or Rain ; 
but it is not yet Rain, only it is condenfed into little drops like dew or the Water 
which a man blows abroad out of his mouth half fhut. For a continued Cloud is 
not the fubjedt of a Rain-bow \ but thofe parts thereof which do no longer hang to¬ 
gether, but being by the cold ftraicened and condenfed are every where diftanc one 
from another, divided into very many fmal drops, which are like little Looking- 
Glaffes, and are of a middle Nature betwixt a perfedfc Rain and a Cloud. 

The fub)*ff Now chat the Rain-bow cannot be made in any continued vapor, but thatic may 
of the Run be generated in many little round Bodies, is demonftrated from the rules of Op* 
bow. cicks concerning the Nature of reflection. We fhall only here produce what ex¬ 

perience teaches. L.et a man ft and with the hind part of his Head to the Sun, and 
with his mouth or other inftrumenc let him throw water into the beams of the Sun, 
fo that the Water may lode its continuity, and be refolved into very many very 
fmal drops: which being performed, a Rain-bow as it were will appear in thofe 
little drops, which reprefent the rorid Vapor. The lame may be obferved when 
the Water is fcatcered by Oares, or falling violently upon a ftone it is fcattered 
into the Sun-beams. And though the rorid Cloud, which is che fubjedt of a Rain¬ 
bow, is no longer continued j yet to us it appears continued, by Reafon of the Vi¬ 
cinity of the parts? and its overgreat diftance from us. 

Tbetffid The efficient Caufe of a Rain-bow, are the beams of the Sun and Moon, broken 
tnt cxiifeof and reflected in thefe drops. And that reflexion is altogether neceffary to thema- 
&R*mbow king of a Rain-bow, hence appears \ becaufe both che incident Raies and the re- 

fra5 do gointothepartoppolitetothe lightfome Body, nor do they pafsonto 
the part feen by the lightfome Body ; nor to the fight, which is averfe from the 
lightfome Body in fuch as behold the Rain bow, can they come, uniefs they be re¬ 
flected. Therefore in the fame manner, as wefeeinlooking-Glaffes thelmages of 
things behindus, even fo the raies of the Sun or Moon are refledted in thofe little loo- 
king-Glaffes. 

i Howbeit, 5Tis neceffary that there be alfo refradtion. For when as a Ray of 
the Sun or Moon comes to the firft drop of the Vapor, it pierces the fame being 
through nearnefs of the Sunnotyec much condenfed, yet foas that ic is refradted. 
From thence going to another hindermore drop, which .is thick enough., it is pre- 
fencly refledted, if no other drop of a rorid vapor ftand before the fan e : but if any 
fuch drop ftand in che way, the beam is firft refradted, and afterwards fo refradted 
ic is reflected to our fight. Alfo many Raies are refradfed in many obvious drops; 
and whiles they fall in, and pierce through divers thinner drops co one thicker, in 
which they are refledted; then by fuch a like drop they are again reflected. For 
•every Ray, as wel the incident as the refledt, is twice refradt in fuch a drop. Firft, 
Towards a perpendicular line, when ic enters the drop; becaule it fals out of the 
thinner Air into a thicker Rorid Vapor: afterward, ’cis difjoyned fron^ 
the perpendicular, when it goes again out of a chick drop into che chin 
Air. 

The Rain-bow therefore is bred, when fome rorid Cloud is in making, and begins 
; b£ refolved into very many fmal drops, and co be condenfed into Water: 
: ' r ; Which 
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Which drops are yec neverthelefs more chin, and noc quite turnedTnco Water TcT” 
as to tall down. For if the Sun or Moone thine juft oppolite thereupon, the lucid 
bearn^ beins varioufly refradted in thel'e drops, and relieved ro our lighc inform 
ofaOPyiamid, their light being confufed and mixc wich che Heac and lhadow of 
the drops, they prefenc unco our light a coloured Bow. 

Now mod: Rain-bows are caufed by che Sun, few by che Moon. And therefore 
1Arijiotlti cells us, chat in rhe fpace of fifty years .chert were buc two Moone Rain- 4 

bows feen. For to che making of a Moon Rain-bow, betides a rircing vapoury \\5 
requifite that che Moon be in the full * ocher wife ics beams are coo weak } alfo thde ^ 
it be near che Horizon : al which do feldom fall ouc. /n che Year 1599 foregoing 
at Mid Summer, after greac Thunder, Lighcning, Thunder-Boles and Rain in the 
Night, betwixt the ^orch and Eaft we law a remarkable Rain-bow, which 
mighc compare with fome Sun-Rain-bows, in the Brighcnefs and Beauty of 
its Colours. Now why only the Sun and Moon make Rain-Bows, che Reafon is, r0,T th, 
becaufe che beams of chefe Scars only can reach Crols the Horizon to che Clouds\ Km bow 
and be from thence refle&ed j chofe of the Sun becaule they are moil ftrong *, chotem*d‘ 
of the Moon becaule they are near at hand. Buc the Beams of che ocher Scars are the 
either coo weak or coo far off. Or if chey be fo ftrong as co be able to reach crols ancl 
the Diameter of the world to the Clouds: yec are chey not fo ftrong as to be^’ 
reflededco our fight. For reflett Lights are weaker then chofe that Ihooc their 
Beams directly, according to che Rules of Opticks. 

Now why only rhe Colours and not che Image of the Sun or Moon appears in whfmlt 
cheieLookmg-glaffes, there is a Threefold Caufe. Firft, becaufe che Cloud is *ni 
not a continued Body, buc refolved into very little drops or Optick GlalTes nottheil*- 
For in fofmalGlafles che Images alfo are very fmall, which being afterwards re- ^eu ^ 
flefted are fo weak, as that they appear not diftinft, but confufed. Againe, the td'J™ 
Raies are of themfelves weakned before they come from the Luminous Body to °°n 
the light. Finally add hereto the blackneis of the Cloud. For che rorid va¬ 
pour, becaufe it begins to be refolved into wacer, aflumes a certain blacknefs and 
Wacry Colour, which being mingled with the Light, makes chat che Image of che 
Sun or Moon cannot diftin&ly appear, buc rather a Colour. 

Now the diverficy of Colours in che Rain-bow fprings from hence, becaufe fome n 
raits encer more deeply into the dewy Vapour, and are reflefted by the remoter 
droplets, others are reflefted from meaner vapours and refting in the furface of the Lv. 
Cloud, by which are made divers reflexive pyramides,having bafes equally diftanc. / 
Now che Colours are three, red which is che upmoft, or outmoft, and is bred of 
the greater Iplendor, and che raies of that reflexive pyramid whofebafisis of all 
others neareft our fight: and therefore ics Raies are alfo ftrongeft. Now becaufe 
the Light is bright fliining, and the Water blackilh, the Colour appears neither 
whire nor black, buc a reddilh Colour betwixe both. The next Colour is a L&k- 

is [be middlemoft in the Rain bow, this is caufed by che Raies 
reflected from a more deep pare of rhe vapour ; and therefore it inclines more to 
DIackneis. For the Raies alfo themfelves are weaker, becaule reflected from a 
place more remote j and that vapour becaule it is farcher from the Sun, is more 

j and comes nearer co the Nature of Water chen che former. Hitherto alfo 
the Aiadows do very much contribute, which are fhed from the former droplet* or 
imal glalles upon the hindermore, wich which the raies refleded from the hinde- 
more are mingled. Of which we have an example in the colours that are in the 
necks of Doves, arifing from the Sun-beams. For thefe colours are bred from che 
ihadows thac being fenc from the Feathers are mingled wich the Suns lighc. The 
third is the Purple, which is the internal, and arifes from the Raies reflected from 

3,nd fu£ the £arae rea/°hs why the Second is blacker then 
cne t irit, the Third is blacker chen the Second. 

h3ndraicho“§h,the,remay bemore chenchefe^ree Colours in a Rain botv; vet 
becaufe f0i: the laid Reafons che Blacknefs is more and more increafed after 
the thud no Colour can be perceived : and nor only the refle&ed Raies Ve fo 
weak that they cannot reach to our fight; buc the Lighc alfo is fo darkned by che 
Blacknefs of many Aiadows, that ic is hardly difcernable by the lighc. Now che 
fourth Colour which chey call yellow, and is feen betwixt the firlf and fecond is 
110 new Colour, buc antes from the Neighbourhood of chofe two, Now the 
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'i hTMoon Lunzt:V Ram-bowis whirer'chen theSolaFTbecaufe tKe Lighc it felf of t he Moon 
Ktinbow is paler then that of the Sun 3 again, becaufe the fhadows which are byt before- 

whiter more drops cart upon the hindermoue are not fo obicure and dark, astho caft 
th'lth*[ bv the Light of the Sun. Forthe Ihadow of aftronger Light is blacker, andcon- 
0/ the Sun. trariwife> ^dd a^0 hereto the darknefs of the night. For that which is of its own 

Nature Blackifh, if it be fet by a more black thing, it appears whiter. 
* But why the Circumference only of a Circle appears and not the whole and en¬ 
tire Body thereof, thecaufeis: forafmuchas that part only of any irradiated Bo¬ 
dy is feen from which the Raies are refledted to che fame centre of fight, accor¬ 
ding to equal Angles, and of a radiated cloud nothing is feen but what is earned 
bv Raies collected in the fame point of the Axis wherein the light is. Buc theie do 
only make a bow, as the Teachers of Opticks do at large demonftrate. 

whi the Now why the Rain-bow never makes a perfect Circle, but either a Semi-circle, or 
rJ \L an Arch lefs then a Semi-circle * and that it is a Semi- circle when the Luminaiy is in 
never the Horizon.but an Arch lefs then a Semi-ciccle,when the luminary is above .heHo- 

rizon- & that the Arch is fo much the wider,by how much the Luminary is nearer the 
Horizon 3 and fo much the lefTer by how much it is nearer the Meridian 3 the reafon 
thereof is, becaufe the Centre of the lucid Body, of the light, and of the Rain-bow, 

* are alwaies in one and the fame right line. And therefore the Centre of the Lumir 
nous Body being placed in the Horizon, in the oppofite part of the Horizon will 
be the Centre of the Rain-bow,and fo there wil be a Semi- circle above the Horizon, 
But when the Sun is elevated above the Horizon 3 the Centre of che Raio-bow is on 
the other fide depreffed *, and therefore thac Segment of the Circle which is beneath 
the Horizon is greater becaufe it contains the Centre, and that above is lels. t or 
we fee only thofe things which are above the Horizon. And by how much 
lefs of the Diameter of the Rain-bow is above the Horizon, To much the grea¬ 
ter is the Circumference of the Circle 3 and a Semi circle is half of the leffer Cncle of 
any Arch whatever that is greacer,which proceeds from theRsfradhon of the beams, 
becaufe about the Sun-rife the Air and vapors are thicker, which afcerwardsjy the 
direfter beams of the Sun are attenuated. And therefore the Rain-bow which is 
feen through a thicker Medium, appears alfo larger. Butlpafs over thefe ando- 
ther things which might be faid of Rain-bows, feeing they cannot be rightly ex¬ 
plained without optical demonftrations and many Diagrams, winch mult be here 
for brevities fake omitted. They may be feen in Anftotles 3. de Meteor Ch.^,5- the 
writings of optical Authors, and in the learned Treatife of Johannes (Fleifcber*s, do 
Iridibwf, wherein he comprehends the Dodfrine of Ariftotle and ViteUio concerning 
Rain-bows, and augments the fame wich neceffary demonitrations. 

Ftlfim. Of kin to Rain-bows are the falfe Suns, or other Suns placed by the true Sun. 
Now the <Parelios or falfe Sun, is the Image of che Sun, received in a Cloud conti¬ 
nued, compadt, equal, ready to turn to Water, inits forepartTranfparentandPo- 
lifhed as it were; in its hinder part dark and terminated, and placed obliquely by 
the Suns fide, and refledfed thence to our light. For look as if a man fhould fee a 
Looking-Glafs flanting by thelideof any thing, he will twice feethe Image of the 
thing: fo if a Smooth cloud like a Looking-Glafs be fet aflanc befide the Sun,there 
will appear divers Suns. But Winy writes thac to his time there had never been 
feen more then three at once. Hi/?. at. CB. 2. Ch. 31. Howbeic c ey report 
that fix were feen at <Papia, before the W ar. Now thefe falfe Suns ^ldom 
appear, becaufe there is feldom found a cloud that hath fuch a dilpoficion and luc 

Tbe Pdrx- After the fame manner is caufed the Parafelene or falfe Moon, which herein on y 
feline or differs from a Parelios, thac the former is an Image of che Sun, this latter of the 
fdfWn. Maont ]SJow che Images of chefe two Stars only are refledted to us 3 becaule their 

Raies are the ftrongeft. Yea and a falfe Moon never appears but when the Moon 
isintheful, when her Light is moft plentiful and ftrong. .... 

7{$ds,*nd Hither alfo are co be referred the Virga or Rods fo called, which are as it were 
(traces in cercain lines and long Pillars, which appear of divers colors, in an uneven c oud, 

placed on one fide of the Sun, arifing from the beams thereof retracted, r or iuch 
ftraks are ingendred, when an uneven cloud, which hath fon^e parrs thicker and as 
it were of a waterifhNature.and others thinner, is placed befide che 6'un. tor when 
die Sun-beams fall thereinto, they cannot pierce equally becaufe of the diverlity or 

the sky. 
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tbe 

the parts; not do they appear contiguous, but rather disjoyned, aitd®S?htadtt 
pares,through which they penetrate,refraaed;and fo they reprefent divers roC! 
after the lame manner as the Sun-Beams coming through chinks into a dole ' h ,m' 
ber, they reprefent lighefome Lines. Now the colors are not the fame buevad 
ous according to che divers difpolition of the parts wherein the Raies are’received" 
which in thinner parts appear more light and vvhire,in thicker more black and darl, ’ 
Now thefeRods orStrakes do appear for the molt part,when che Sun r“ when 
he lets, but never ac Noon tide; tor then his Beams are fo Ifrong, chat thev ealilo 
attenuate and pierce into thickefl Vapors. J y 

Finally, There isfeen in the Clouds the Halo, which is by the Auchor of the „ , 
Book de ■Mmdo thus defined, Cap. 4. Halo is a fhining Circle, under the Sun, Moon cMe! 
or other dear Star, appearing juft betwixe us and che Star, made by the Beams bom tb' 
thereof there refrafted. For this lame Circle is made when the ftronger beams o{Sm‘lum 
forne Star fal into a cloud equally fpungy,which in regard of che Spunginefs can in- &c 
deed pals through, yet are refrafted therein becaufe of theahicknefs of the Air and 
being refraded to even Angles they make a Crown. Now in the Center of the 
Crown che „car appears Which is che caule thereof; becaufe the ftraicht Raies 
ftronger, and do more attenuate, Rarifie, and llluminace the cloud. Now this 
kind of Crown appears moft commonly a nights. But the vehement heat of the Sun 
diflipaces the Vapor, and makes it morerare, fo as it is unfit to refraft cheSnn 
beams, by which means luch a colored circle might arife. Now the Skv muff he 
calm, that the Halo may be feen. For a cloud moved and variouOy ag.W can 

reRaAed^Raies!1 ^ dilPolition ofParts> P"*™ » certain color by tbe 

Chap. 10. Of Fountains. 

BUc ttatwe may atlaft frnifh our Dodrine of Meteors, let us fpeak fomwhat in 
the laft place of fountains and of the Sea. The opinion of tAnftotle is com- Atiftotl 

montyknown touching the original of Fountains ; how that Air and Exhalations bUoiiZio 
m the Caverns of the Earth do by the coldnefs of the place lofe their heat, grow oftbeori 
C P1CK? turned into water : after the lame manner as in the middle Region ginal °f 
of the. Air, of vapors condenfed, Rain is ingendred; which afterwards deicen* Fom*m 

mg, and from many places gathered into one, and there flowing our become a 
Fountain: whofe continual running is maintained by new Air daily fucceedingin 

Wat.er?°m S C° aV°id Vacuic7> “d afterwards' changed 

nnf de,ed ^.v/e UI^ei'ftand this Opinion of his concerning all Risers it is 
con ipnf d • CL' L S|ug wclb°uld grant that iome Water may be made of Vapors 
condenfed in the caverns of the Earth, and that this may haply give beginning to 
fomeFoumains. yet we cannot be brought to think, that fo much Water is fhis 

.way generated, as to fupply all che Fountains and Rivers that run upon the Earth! 

ter andho;:aPP^Tih°W^aC a 0-uanC3t:y °£ Air is required to make a little Wa- 
tei, and how much fpace thofe vapors take up of which a little Rain is bred* 
/ ere wi t lerebefo many and lo large Caverns, wherein fo many Vapors and 

fo much An, canbecollededfor theproduarion of fo many and fo grea?c Rivers > 
fhic ^ • '■ai°n °f theperperuaiCourfe of Rivers can hardly be rendred according to 
aR^f1111^ ’-fee,I\Chere ls noc alwa.ies the fame plenty of Vapors. Much lefslan 
tains. °n eglVen Why many Fountains Iffue from the tops of the highefl: Moun- 

came, that they may flow again 5 And let us hold with verv manv m nil a ™* 

the^rui:into the 
a caufe hp o' therwife t he continual running of Rivers cannot be made forth nor 
over or h^?’ ^ Che Sea recdvinS Perpetually fo many K^JsTuns not 

ouncaios come to awfe from che cops of highefl Mountains. And 

unlefs 
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unLSs the Rivers had their Original from the Sea, it could not be buccheSeamuft 
run over. For the Rivers have fome proportion to the Bulk of the Sea. feeing feme 
of them are pouted withfuchviolenceandinfogreat plenty into the Sea that foe 
tl e fpaceof many miles together they afford in the Cont inent. lweet Waters to 
the Mariners, amidft the Sea Waters. Nor canthe Sun or Winds confumefomuch 
rhpL'eof as doth flow in j buerhe Sea repairs its detriment which ic receives mcom- 
mnn wirh the Rivers from the Sun and Wind, out of the Air, in the Nights. Alfo 
ZnyFo^nsEve many things common with the Sea. Winy writes in W*. 
'Hiti^'Book 2. Lb. 103. of Jupiters Fountain in Vodona, that it was alwaiesdiyac 
Noomand from thence the Water encreafed,- till at Mu-night it overflowed, and 
after that it decealed by little and little. And he relates in the fame place, _ How 
rhat overaeainft the River Timauts there was a final iflandin the Sea, with hoc 
Fountams i it which Ebd and flowed as the Sea. Nor doth Vlato teem to have 
been averfe to this Opinion, whom his Dialogue called Vbxdo wntes, that there is 
an hollow place in the Earth, into which all Rivers run, and out of which they run 

baHenSceaifoacaufemayeafilyberendred, why Fountains atife on the higheft 
torn of Mountains. For fince the Globe of the Earth is round and cheftoceand 
weight of the Sea Water is great: it may ealily by its weight thruft the water 
which flows through the veins of the Earth into the higheft Mountains. And whereas 
the Fountain waters are not Salt, though the Sea is Salt, and that they have greac 
diverfity in qualities,fprings from hence ; becaufe the Sea Water being ftramed 
through many turnings and Veins in the Earth, lofes its falcneis, and receives 
ocher qualities out of the Caverns of the Earth chtough which it runs and flows 
Now the difference of Fountains is great; for fome are tiled inftead of 
drink, and. others for Phyfick. The former are more fimple, thelattermorecom- 

P°Mefalline or Mineral Waters are thofe, which have in them the fpirits orfmal- 
leftpatcicles of Minerals, Mecals, and Subterranean Juyces and differ from othec 
ordinary p .cable Waters, in Smel.Taft, Color, and therefore are not ufed foe 
drink,but only as Phyi.ck, Now thefe Waters ate of two kinds; fome have in 
them thevery Bodies of Minerals andMineralJuyces, fuchas are Salt Waters vt- 
triolaced Wacers, AlumWacers, out of which the water being boiled away, Salt, 
Vitriol, and Alum are drawn j nor may they conveniently be ufed as baths. Buc 
fome contain in them the Spirits of Metals, and therefore in regard of the very great 
active and penetrating Faculty which they have, they are Medicinally ufed, 
both co drink and to Bathe in 5 fuch are the hoc Baths, the acid and brackifh 

W 31C L* S • 
Now whence thefe Waters have their faculties. Authors are not agreed. Some 

conceiveWy have their Virtue from the Minerals and Metals through which they 
flow. But this is not likely to be true. F or iince the Bodies of Metals are fo com- 
patt, the Water which flows over them cannot lo eafiiy draw in their Forces; and 
if Mineral and Metalline Waters did thus gain their Virtues,we fhould have more of 
them. This indeed is true, that Minerals, as Vitriol, Alum, and iuch like, are 
corporeally mixedwichthe Water*, and therefore they are Separated from che 
Waters by boy ling : Howbeic thofe Waters wherewith the Minerals are mixed on- 
ly Bodily* do not gain thofe Virtues which che true Mineral Warers have, out of 
which the MecallineBodies cannot be feparated. But Metals cannoc communicate 
their Faculties to Waters, only by che Waters running over them. 

And Experience doth witnefs chacmany fprings breaking out of high Hills do 
bring out with them Gold, Silver, Copper, Iron, Tin, Lead, Lapif La^uh, the 
Armenian Stone y and yet they have no faculty of any of thole Metals which they 
carry and drive forth, but may be drunk as ordinary Waters. 

Moreover if thofe Waters fhould gain their Virtues only by wafhing the Metals in 
theirCourfe; the Virtues of the next Veins through which they flow had been 
long fince exhaufted: whereas neverthelefs thefe Waters have had the fame Vir¬ 
tues for many Ages together, and do flill retain the fame. Moreover out of thole 
metalline Waters no Metals can be drawn forth, either by diftillacion, boyling or 

any other way. 
Mr.fl- 
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Molt likely therefore k is, chacthofe waters cake their Virtues from the 
ter of the Metals, which is a fubcile, Fluid, and fpiriruous fubflance, not yet com¬ 
pared nor coagulated into a iolid Metalline Body. For thefe ipirits of the Metals 
are mixed with the waters, and communicate all their Virtues to them. For as 
out of Vitriol, Sulphur, Yea and Metals chemfelves, by force of Fire fpiritsare 
drawn which being mingled with water do communicate their Virtues thereunto : 
even fl^Nature alfo, in that great Circulatory the Earth, in the generation of Me¬ 
tals produces Ipirits, which being mixed with neighbouring Waters and fuch as run 

| by, do beftow their Virtues upon them. 
Nor doth a lefs difficulty occurre in l'earching the Caufeof hot Bachs. Some at-The Caufe' 

! tribute the Caufe to the Suns heat, others to winds gathering hot Exhalations into of the beat 

one place ; but without any probability. Others think they have their heat from ofvatbs- 
the Lapis Calcanus or Chalk Stone fo called. But neither is this probable. For 
the Lapis Calcarius doch not heat water unlefs it be firft reduced into Lime by Fire. 
And fuppofe that thofe Stones were Calcined, by the Fire under ground, yet could 
nor that heat be perpetually continued. For after that the Lime*ftone is once 
foaked in Water, it will afterward no more become hot. » 

Others therefore do more probably deduce the caufe of the heat of Baths from 
the Fire which is in the Bowels of the Earth, and chat the Waters do either run 
through thofe hot places underground, or chat in the way they are joyned to the 
Fire and flame, or that they run fo long near or over the Chanels of Fire, as to grow 
hot thereby ; or whiles the Earth is made hot by fubterranean Fires, many Vapors 
are from thence life up, which at laffc in fome wide place turn to water, andfome 
where or ocher feek their way out. Which they declare by this example. Let 
fait water be mixed with Potters Clay, and make a round Globe, of the laid Clay, 
hollow within, whereinto put a Pipe, and flop the hole with Clay whereinto the 
Pipe is put; then put the Globe upon the Fire, with the Pipe from the Fire. 
When the Globe Waxes hoc, hot Sale Water will flow oucofche Globe through 

the Pipe. 
Howbeit, fome there are, who though they allow this manner of generation in 

many places -, Yet feeing in all places where there are hot Bachs there are not figns 
of any Subterranean Fir e; and moreover there are Baths found, whofe heat vaniftics 
away, if you dig a little to find their original: wherefore they conceive it proba¬ 
ble, that fome hoc Baths are caufed by two or more metalline Wacers, which are 
cold to the touch, of their own Nature, but upon their meeting together they grow 
hot by the Repugnancy of Spirits. An example whereof is feen in tpirics of Vitriol 
and Oyl or Salt of Tartar; alfo in Aquafortis andTartar, Butter of Antimony and 
Spirit of Nitre : which though to the touch they are cold: yet if they are mixed 
they grow hot; and thacinlucha meafure, as if iuddenly you pour Oyl of Tartar 
upon Aquafortis wherein Iron hath been diffolved, ic will not only boyl but cake 
flame: which alfo will happen, if you fuddenly pour a quantity of fpiric of Nitre 
upon Butter of Antimony fo called. And therefore they conceive it racional, chat 
when two fprings confiffcing of a mixture of fuch Repugnant fpirics do meet and mix 
together, chat the water fhould by that means wax hoc. 

Now concerning the Sea, Authors are wont in the Doctrine of Meteors to handle 
two queftions principally, one concerning the Salcnefs of the Sea, another cou¬ 
ching its Ebbing and flowing. Touching the Seas falcnefs the opinions ofthe Anci- The caufe 
ents were many, which Ariftotle refutes in his 2 .‘Meteor. Cap-3. We in this point of the Seas 

follow Ariftotle, and hold that the Sea water is noc Salt of its own Nature, but chat SaUnefs. 
it becomes fuch by the admixture of fome Salt thing; which alfo is feen in Ley. 
Which alfo may be gathered from chat which Ariftotle in the forecited place, and 
^Pliny in Hi ft. Lib. 31. Cap-6. deliver, how chat hollow balls of Wax let 
down by Nets into the Sea, and empty veffels flopped, they gather into chemfelves 
freffi Water. For many Earthy Salt Exhalations do both fal into the Sea in 
ffiowers, and flow thereinco with Rivers : alfo the Sun e^thals out of the Sea the 
moifler and fweeter parts of the Water,leaving behind the more heavy and Earthy. 
And therefore on the top the Sea is falter, then towards the bottom, becaufe the 
Sun doth more exhale the fweet parts ouc of the Surface : alfo the Sea is falter in 
he Summer then in the Winter, and more in the Eaftern and Southern parts then 

eUc where ; becaufe in thofe places rhe Sun beams are ftronger. 
V As 
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As‘to the Ebbing and flowing of the Sea, there is very jtreat difficulty, chiefly 

eaufed by the very great variety which is in the laid Motion, tor in iorae places 

there is no fuch motion, or itisfcarce dilcernable: m other places it is fo great, 

that vaflfhores lie bare, and there are places to go ever dry, which were before 
covered with Water : in fome places the motion is flow, in other places io quick, 
rhar in the fnace of an hour or two many miles will be covered with the blood, and 
as many bared by the Ebb, fo that men can hardly run faft enough to fave there, 

{elves from the fury of the Tide coming in. Nor doth this motion keep the fame 
timp in all places. For the moft part, it flows fix hours and Ebbs as many. Yec 

in fome places is flows feven hours and Ebbs five : in others, ic flows four hours and 
Ebbs eight. In which Variety neverthelefs there is this regularity, that the Eb¬ 

bing and flowing together laft but twelve hours. In very many places the greatefl: 
floods are at full moons yet in fome places they happen at new Moon. Touching 
which variety of this Motion, you may read in Cardan, Lib.2. Subtil.p.168. Scaliger 
in Erercit. 52. Cafvar Cpntarems in Lib. 2. de c.Elemtniis. Collegium Conimbnc. 

de Wet. Tr. 8. Cap. 4. . r r . . . , 
Now touching the Caufe of this motion there are lo many ieveral opinions, that 

you can hardly tel which to aflent unto. Wherefore not without Caufe J. C. Sca¬ 
liper in his 5 2 Exercit. thus writes: Wy common faying which i ufe every where, That 
we know nothing, is tnoftfeafonable in this difquifition touching the Wot ion of the Sea. 
And a little after. Who will not fay that Ehilofopby her felf can but flutter in this 
point ? When he Jhattfee almofi in the fame f.hoars, that it is high-water at Calicut when 
the Woon if full, and at thejhoars of the %wer Indus, when the Wo on is new. T hit is 
a Point of fubtilty which thou oughieji to have fearcht into, 0 Cardan ■, which if thou 
canfl unfold unto us, l will confent that thou be counted the god of Thilofopbers. Ton 
will ashjne, what fay you to the matter fl? i'did nothing but expect to bear from you. 
^But feeinpyou appear not in this cPoint, I dare noifo much as expert my felf. An d ther- 
fore if fo great a Philofopher doth here confefs his own Ignorance, what can we 

prorcife after him fave to reckon up th? opinions of iome Authors. 
^ Julius Cafar Scaliger therefore attributes the force hereof to the Moon, anddi- 
yides half the Heaven which is turned about in twelve hours, into two Quadrants, 

and that during the one the Waters do follow Che Moon to the middle of Heaven 
fix hours, anefas many more they fali back, being driven by the repulfe of the 
fhoars. But whether the encreafe of the Sea be cauted by rarefaction, or by addi¬ 
tion of new fubftance, he dares not determine ■, only he faies, the Sea Waters do 

follow the Moon, and chat they are fufpended thereby as the Iron by the Load- 
ftone. And herein moft Authors are agreed, that the Motion of the Seas Ebb and 
flow depends upon the Mopn, and that it is terminated in twelve hours. And that 
became rhe Moon doth not alwaies rile in the fame place, norJ is alio alwaies at the 
fame time carried above the Horizon, therefore the Ebbing and flowing d th not 
obferve the fame time. Now that this mot ion depends on the Moon, befides what 
E.th teen laid thisfeems alfotobeafign, 1 hat the Flood comes every day 

an hour later j becault the Moon returns to the fame place in about the fpace of 
twenty fivehours. Now Scaliger in the fame place endeavors to render a Pveaion 

of tha: variety, of fwiftnefs, and Reflation in l'ome places, and or other things feen 
in this Motion from the various Scicuation of places, the highnef? and lownefs of 
the fhoars, the greatnefs and narrownefs of the Sea, the even Plainnefs of its 
Courfe, or the many turnings, windings and flrarts, and the Nature and depth of 

the bottom. ' J 
Contarenus conceives, that when the Sea flows the waters art rar ffied and fo lwel 

and are on all lides poured out to the fhores j and that in the Ebb the Watersarc 

condenfed and contracted into rhemfelves and lo leave the (hoars , and that the ra¬ 

refaction proceeds from Heat, the force of which heat depends upontheMoon. 
And to explain the time of this motion, he divides the Heaven into four equal parts, 
with the cwo greatefi: Circles, the Meridian &nd right Horizon, upon vh.ch when 

the Moon afeends towards the Meridian, the water Iwels and is poured abroad j for 
then the beams of the Moon have greateft force : but when the Moon is moved from 
the Meridian to the occidental Horizon, the water flowsEack again, and gathers ic 

fplf into ic felf, becaufeofrhe weaknefs of the Rates of the Moon. But why, 
' *' when 

1 
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whenche Moon is moved from the Occidental part of the" Horizon, unco'chlTn^T 
of the Meridian which is beneath the Horizon, the Water fliould fwel again and 
afterwards decreafe when che Moon goes from che Subterranean Meridian to the 

. oriental Horizon, he faies he can find no probable caufe himfelf, nor can fee anv 
made out by others. Alfo he profeffes the Caufe is to him unknown, whv in fome 
places there is no Ebbing or flow ing of the Sea. y 

TaureUw holds thus: The Sea disburthening it felf into the inmoffc part soft he 
Earth, is che caufe that the Waters with great violence flow from all the fhoars 
round about to that Gulph or inlet. For there where the Sea empties its Waters 
into che Cavities of the Earch, there alfo it is depreffed and fals, that the other 
Waters may from all parts creep thither, which(the Caverns of the Earth being fiF 
led) being gathered from all tides into one place, according to the Largnefs of che 
Sea and che foice of the Waters it is railed alofc, and afterward fettles bv de¬ 
grees, and returns to the Ihoars formerly forfaken, an addition alfo of Waters 
being made from rhe Rivers. Thus the whole bofome of che Sea is filled with Wa** 
ters, til the upper Cavities of the Earth being emptied they require more Water of 
the Sea, t© fwallow up after the forefaid manner. 

THE 

jbOOK. 
Of SVLinerals and tails. 

Chap. 1. Of Earths: 

%%'££%%%Ftfr ^fTCeor*> are next co difcoufe of Bodies perfectly mix= 
fdr* ^?w Bodies perfectly mixed are of two forts: fome life- 
lefs, others living, The lifelefs are.Metals. For by thac 

A c^ings bred in and digdouc oFthe Earth are under- 
°°i as aPPears. by tbe preface of ‘Diofcorides to his Fife 

book. Late Writers call them in general Minerals: be- 
caii*e cbe Quarries and Pits whence they are died are termed 
Mines. ° 

firiT-rohPWnn,, . , Now concerning the Nature of all thefe kind of things, thisis wbt 
fain nnrh‘ • *! ’ many men conceive, chat thefe Minerals and Metals con- Mixerm 
buthSi^em behdes Elements, and that they are only limply mixt bodies ; 
then tharrheu } 31 knijftaicen* For their operations are of a far ocher Nature, torm * 
faies riohrlv Uk” ^ deduccd fromche Elements alone. And therefore toller 
qiody \dtboupb * ^ ^‘x^cl*aforl 137* Sett. 20. That every forme of aperfettly mix% 
difflrMfrZir ¥* noJtoul’ Ofor sample ^at of an Adamant) ha fift Mature far 
SrZtZ:tf^r^men,S; Andmhis<E«raMMor..Se4.i4. fe reprehends 
than±”'Lo- A.»Dg’ chf on y by che m,xture of the Elements it can come topafs 
fpeak their Spn?-neCafdraWlrj1‘r- Foreven thefe things have alfo, thaclmayfo 
alien • not were haryi°n“1S?"d Y‘"ues> • paC ‘?CO thembVGodac cheir Cre- 
of the Element. I, c‘y '“,adc after che Creation of the world, by the various conflict 

: J uc werc created by God j and by thofe forms they are perpetua- 
j V 2 ted, 
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chetr^opawESndPecpwiBtiou- ForVfora of Mineral, .ndHecafscanmui- 

to multiply themfelves in a S N-„ous Earth the Salt be once extracted 

bvboUUi'e-Tetouc of c°he Mother of Nitre, as they call it, new Nitre is generated; 
by boiling . yet out or . hich oUr Salt-peter men now a dates know 

^dVCwen°C Nor ^h uXoVn to cim Meets, arrears from 
ell To where he writes, that the froth of Nitre was made, when the Dew had 
feffcn theNicre Mines being Pregnant, but having not as y et brought forth, by 
f Ur n nf which form it comes alfo to pafs, that though in thefe Minerals there is a 
Iea^r ion in their external form, lo t hat they are reduced into Pouders, or Liquors, 
nrVlaffes’ vet they neverthelefs eafily returne into a Metalline Body; becaufe 
rheir inreriial form continues fafe and found, as may be feen in Mercury, Antimony, 
Lead another things. And therefore when the Queftion is touching the Genera- 
Leadanootnerci ng it is not enough co have recourfe to thofe Vapors 

mennoned m the Doftrine of Meteors, buAhere is need of more determinate and 

vldeLy of Mtneralt1"whiXmX tirftbap^opTunded.U|ct^y 

n»jeCwho makes fhree kinds of them! ^ones^ details ^and Middle Natur’dMiner- 

als; by which Name he comprehends all the reft, which have a certain middle Na- 

tUAndCthif ^Je°mayabe/newith the laft kind, it contains many things under it; 
Paths sti es Sulphurs, Bitumens, and fome things mixt of thele coming 
nearer the Nature of Metal . As for wliar concerns <&>rtbs, we do not thereby un- 
neaier tne rvature or i which is every where plowed up 

bvHmbatdmt!’'Ld wHch is fit/oil Corn and to fee Herbs in- which chough 
kb^noc fimple, yet it comes nearer to the Nature of the Element of Earth, then 
rhe Metalline Earlhs do. Although here alfo is great variety, and fome ground 
narcakes little or nothing, another partakes much of a Metalline Nature. Now 
rhacmaiiv grounds partake much ot Minerals doth hereby appear inthat when 
hev ai biu-nt chey fend forth a Sulphureous Vapor, as Metals and Minerals are 

wont to dm But by e^rth in this placejwe underftand a Body d.gd out of the ground, 
which partakes ofa Mineral Nacure,and which(wacer being thrown on it)diffolv.s, 

a" Among the^ekind of Earths the moft vulgar is Argilla and PottersClay j which 
is a Smy Earth, and breaks not when it is molded nor chops wh n u is dr. d. 

Ittilla. There is alfo great variety hereof, according to which the Veflels differ w icnare 

made not onlf for KicchiUcs, but for oilteuHouCe^cc*-’"f“alf 

Gold-Smiths that melt Meta s, a w:u endure the Fire better then another: 
Veffels cannot be made, and one fore will endu w , -mother Whence the 
alio one lore wil be molded more delicate, thin and fine then another. W hence the 

excellency of Potters Clay is eftimated. nr^Mirl'p Now 
After Argilla and the feveral forts of Potters Claies comesWaKaor Mirk. Now 

this is a Fat Earth, being as it were the fatnefs of the ground, ad the “me cc. 
from the High-Ducch, and ’cis tilled Steinmarcli as it you would fay-the Mai W 
of Stones s audit is found fiiut up amougft Stones. Now t ete ^ . 
thereofWiny reckons fix, White, Red, Dove coloured, Clay .fi,, Scanty, and 
Gravelly. And of each of thefe there are again many different forts f°«“ “ 
many pacts of Germany, and among them the ‘Marie of ^oc Aicb • > 
which they ufe in the Head of Bole-armeniack. , „ . 

To Earths alfo belongs Creta Cl.alke.by which uame alfo Earths are underftood, 
which are ufed to Polifh, Clenfe, Rub, Paint and Colour. T here are many kinds 
thereof, yet becaufe ic is chiefly digd up in the llland of Cretu, thereto e 
have borrowed their Name from ic. _ , , . 

There are alfo many other kinds of Earth, which are ufed partly bv Phy » > 
partly by other Mechanical Artifts, which differ in Rarity or Spungmefs, <nCUm- 

xMxtgi 
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rninefs, in colour, Taft andufe. And as to their Medicinal ufe *, fomebinde cool 
and dry as the Eretrian, Samian, Lemnian, Armenian : fome wich their aftrufti- 
on have a certain biting quality, either from Nitre, as the Chian, Selinufian, Ci- . 
molian and <Pignitif, which are Abfteriive or Scouring * or from Alum, as the 
Melian Earths, and the Clay of many Bachs, which are good for the Gout and Ma¬ 
lignant Ulcers : or they have in them fome quantity of Bitumen and of Sulphur. 
Alfo there are fome Earths which give a black Tindture fit to make Inke, as Calcitu, 

Seri, and Coppers. 
The moft renowned among thefe Eatths are Terra Lemnia and Bole-Armeniack. Terre 

The former is fo called from the Iflahd wherein it is found. Alfo it is called Terra Urnni*. 
Sipillata or fealed Earth, from the Seal imprinted thereupon, (jalen avers thacs^*f* 
he Taw wich his own Eyes a certain hill near the City <Epbeftiadcs, wherein no plant 
grows, the foil being as it were burnt up, of a red colour, out of which che Earth is 
digd. 5 Alfo that there were three differences thereof: that one was of a red colour, 
but not ftaining the hands, being the moft excellent of all, which the Prieft might 
only touch, as afacred thingand he fealed it with Diana herfignet, which was 
the Pidture of a Goat: the other was red Oker which did colour che hands of the 
touchers * the third was ufed to fcour Cloathes, becaufe of its clenfmg faculty, 
Thofe who at this day fail to thelfland of Lemnos, do fay that it is gathered in the 
Dog-daies in a moorifh ground, that it is ligned with a certain Seal and fent to the 
great Turk, and that therefore it is hard to come by, and not publickly fold. But 
thefe fealed Cakes have noc all the markes of che old Terra Lemnia. Now che old 
Terra Lemnia had an excellent Faculty to relift the Plague and Malignant Dif- 

s 
Bole-Armeniack or Earth of .Armenia was brought out of that part, of Armenia Bole-At 

which is next co Cappadocia. It was of a pale colour, would quickly be reduced to mauc\. 
fine powder like as Chalk will, being held in the Mouth it would melt like Euccer: 
it was drying and binding $ and therefore it was ufed for the Dyjentery, the loofnefs 
of the Belly, and fpitcing of Blood j for Catarrhes, and Ulcers of the Lungs: alfo 
it was good againft the Plague. 

Moreover there are many other Earths, TZretria, Sarnia, Selinufia, Chia, Chm- 
lia3 Tignites, MeHa, Aiubrica, and Sinopica, Precious Earths fo called moft of 
them from che places where they were digged. Of which fee <Pliny Book 35.Ch.16. 

: and 17. ” . • 
j . And indeed che Ancients ufed fuch Earths as were then known to them, and were 

brought out of neighbouring placesand feeing we have hardly now any certain 
noticefcof many of them, and the Quarries of the Ancients by infuries of time and 
the change of Empires are either unknown or exhaufted, and every where in other 
places and in our Countries the like Earths are found; it is better to aferibe the Vir¬ 
tues of thefe Earths to the kind then the place, and to value every one 
according co its own Nature, and to cry che Vercues of Earths by Experi¬ 

ments. • • ; . 
ForthereisinTlungiria Dolus Tockavienfis, which Crato in hisEpiftles telsus Eol^ 

that it will melt in the Mouth like Butter, and hath all che figns of true Bole-Arme- Tocfavf 
niack, and is very good againft Catarrhs; and he prefers it far before the Bole-Ar-enfis. 
meniack which we have at this day, yea before that which was brought the Empe¬ 
ror out of Turky. He faies he found by experience chat it holp many of che Plague 

at Vienna. . . t. . 
Moreover there is the Terra SigiUata of Silefia, which is preferred before the Terre 

Terra Lemnia and the Turkifh Earths which we have at this day. For it is now pro- sigiUeu 
ved by many experiments, that it hath rare Virtues againfii the Plague, Malignant ofliUpd» 

Feavers, the bitings of Venemous Beafts, the loofnefs, and the Bloody flux. The 
Chymifts call it AxungiaSolis. The finder out thereof was Johannes Montanas a 
Silefian, who publifheda Writing or Treatife concerning che fame, how chat Gold 
was changed by the ordination of God and Provident Nature inco a moftexcellenc 
prepared Medicine, efpecially good againft Poifons, no lefs then thofe Medica¬ 
ments which are made with great Co ft of Hungarian Gold. And if that, 
be true, I wonder why itisdiifoled rather with Spirit of Vitriol then Spirit of 
Salt. . 

There is alfo found another about Lignitwm and Qold-berg in Silefia, which the 
Chymifts 

' 
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SymiSsncernVAocungia L/7K7: “ and in nTany ocher places other fuch Earths are 
found. And therefore, asl faid before, thefe kind of Earths are notfo much to be 
efteemed according to the places, as their own peculiar Natures. And becaute they 
have all their Virtues from Minerals and Metals, when we would judg of the Vir¬ 
tues of any fort of karth, we muft confider with what Mineral or Metal ic hath affi¬ 
nity. And now we proceed to other things of this kind. 

Chap. 2. Of Saks. 

AS concerning Salt, there are many kinds thereof. Firft, There is Common Salt: 
which again is threefold: digdSalt, Sea-Salt, and that which is boiled out of 

Salt Fountains. Now what the original of Salt is, is not fo manifeft. ?Tis com- 
Tbc Oyigi- H^ojjly faid to be engendred of a watry and thick Earthy Juyce mingled together. 
ml this doth not fufficiently explain the matter, nor is the caufe rendred why ic ' 

is found only in fome certain places. The more probable opinion and moft likely 
is, that Salt as other minerals and Metals, was at the beginning of the World crea¬ 
ted in the Earth, wherein it ftil Preferves and Multiplies it felf, by a faculty placed 
therein by the Creator. For if the fimple Elements, in lo many Mutations and 
Viciflitudes of Sublunary things, do preferve and multiply thcmfelves, and fo re- 
maine entire, from the beginning of the world to this very day : I fee no caufe, why 
we ffiould deny the fame power to thefe Bodies. For that which was before faid of 
Nitre, is true of common Salt. And therefore it is not bred in all places, but in 
thofe only where that fpiric,(or Seminary principle, if I may fo cal it,) is prefent; 
as Nitre is bred only in that Earth, in which chere is the Mother of Salt-Peter. And*-" 
from the principle of Salt, in the Caverns of the Earth, where there is no great ftore 
of moifture, Sal Toffilis or digd Salt is bred. And according as chat matter which 
by the Principle andlpirit of Salt is coagulated into a Body, is purer or impurer : 
fo thA digd Salt is bred purer or impurer, and fome is blackiffi and dark colourd, 
otherfome is white and tranfparenc like Chriftal, which is called Sal 

^ But if the faid principle of Salt be mixed with much humidity and Waters Ai¬ 
ding through the Caverns of the Earth } Salt Fountains, out of which Sale is boiled 
do thence arife. Some indeed conceive that Salt Fountains anfe from the Sea. 
But the Sea Water doth not contain fo much Salt in it as many Salt Fountains do ; 
which experience doth teach. Nor let any man fay, that the Waters while they 
flow through the Caverns of the Earth do exhale, and are confumed by the under¬ 
ground Heat, and that fo lome Fountains come to be Salter then the Sea. For if 
this were fo, the Salt Fountains which are farther from the Sea ffiould contain more 
Salt in them then thofe that are nearer, which neverthelefs agrees not with Expe¬ 
rience. Others conceive that Salt Fountains proceed from waters which run 
through the Caverns of the Earth containing much digd-Salt in them. But, though 
this cannot be abfolutely denied} yet the queftionis whence that ground Salt hath 
its Original and Durability. For if Fountains were made Salt only bytheirWa- 
ters flowing through ground-Salt, they would not laft lo many Ages} but the 
ground Salt being melted into the Waters would be confumed, but efpecially thofe 
Fountains would not alwaies afford a like quantity of .Salt, feeing the Salt being 
melted by the running by of neighbouring Waters would be waffied away. Ther- 
fore we muft of neceffity add the Spirit of Salt, the primary principle of theGenera- 

, tionofSalt. 
Sea-Salt is made of the Sea water, the Heat of the Sun confuming the Watry 

moifture. And if the Heat of the Sun be not fufficient, it is perfected by Fire : and 
to make it whiter and purer, it is purged by Solution and Coagulation. There are 
alfo certain Lakes, which by the Heafrof the Summers Sun, turn to Salt, whence 
we have the Tarencine andPhrygian Salt. 

Th ufe of The chief ufe of Salt is to Seafon Meats, and all the Spice in the world will not 
Ut. make meat pleafant, without Salt. It Heats, Dries, Scours, and confumes fuper- 

fluous moifture, and therefore preferves from putrefaction. And although it de¬ 
fends from Putrefaction, yet is it not good in putrid Feavers > not only becaufe it is 

Hot, but becaufe it dries too much. 
Befide 
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Belide Salt ufed in food, there is another ground-Sale, called ArmeniaiM or Ammoniac 

Ammoniacm, cal’dfo from Ammos the Sand, becaufe iris found under the Sand s^* 
congealed into plates, in the Cyrenaic\ Countrey. It was of a blackilh color, and 
ill tailed. And therefore ic is now adaies out of ufe ", and Sal Gem is ufed in (lead 
thereof. But that Sal Armeniack which is commonly now fo called, and which 
theChymiils ufe, is made by Art. It is made of live pares of Mans Urine and one 
part of common-Salt, and half a part of the Soot of Wood, boiled together til the 
moifture be confumed. That which remains is lublimed, dilfolved again and coa¬ 
gulated. 

This Salt is extreamly volatile, and renders all fixe things volatile, and there¬ 
fore Chymifts ufe it in the Solution and Sublimation of Meta Is. And in Plants and 
Animals, lince there is found both a fixt and Volat ile Salt, the Volatile is frequent¬ 
ly by theChymiils called Sal Annenjac. Concerning Salt l'ee (Pliny Lib. 31. S^at. 
Ihjr. Cap. 7. and 9. and Diofcorides, Lib.5. Cap. s5. 

Thirdly, Nitre alfo it felf belongs to the family of Salts, and ic is bred in a pe- 7.^l(re or 
culiar kind of theEarth, upon Walls and Rocks, where ic fprouts out like white pun. 
down, and therefore ’tis cal’d Sal-(Petr<e Saltpetre, that is Salt ofr.be Rock. Alfo 
they relate that it breeds of it felf in Afia, for it drops down in Caves and is ga¬ 
thered and dried afterward in the Sun. The Lydian is the belt, which is known to 
be true by its lightnefs and crumbling, and color almoft Purple. This fort is called 
Aphronitrum, as if you would fay, the froth of Nitre. Alfo it was bred of its own 
accord in ‘Macedonia among the Ancients, by the Coagulation of Water, and they 
cal’d ic Cbalajlicum, being white and pure, and the likeft to Salt. By Art and boi- 
Tng ic is extracted out of che Nitrous Earths. Now this fame Salt is of a wonder¬ 
ful Nature. For to light it appears white; to che touch cold: yet it contains 
inica Spirit exceeding Red, Hoc, and extreamly apt to take flame, andperfedt- 
ly of a Fiery Nature. All the ftrength ofGun-pouder proceeds from Nitre, only 
Brim-llone makes it fpeedily cake fire : yet becaufe all che Sulphur is not inflamed 
as it were in a moment, but fucceflively and by parts ; but Nitre after ic hath once 
taken Fire fuddenly and forcibly burns all away,(and becaufe being fee on Fire ic 
cannot be contained in che Room wherein ic was before *, and befides che Nitre and 
Sulphur are as it were Enemies:) hence comes that fame thundering force of Gun- 
pouder. The Chymifts take Nitre wel purified before and purifie ic yet further, by %d p,fo.» 
calling into ic when ic is melted over che Fire divei^s parcels of Sulphur; and this mil*. 

they call :Njtrum<Pfseparatum zndSal'Prnnellde, becaufe it is of rare ufe in burning 
Feavers, efpecially thofe wherein the Tongue and Throat is inflamed, which infla- 
mation is called (prunella. Concerning Nitre fee *Pliny, in rHiJi. c2<iat. cBoo\ 31. 
Chap. 10. 

Fourthly, Of cheFamily ofSalts is alfo Alum, called by the Greeks Stupteria, 
becaufe of its vehement aftringency. For all forts of Alum do Heat, Bind, purge 
putrid Ulcers, dry up moifture, quel proud flelh, and therefore ic is ufed in many 
Medicamencsordainedfor Ulcers, k is found in its mines, and is extracted by boi¬ 
ling. Afid where Alum is bred, there commonly is found Vitriol and Sulphur. 
And as it is boiled ic contains much fatcinefs in ic, which cannot be leparated but by 
mans Urin, which being poured thereon, it makes ic fall to the bottom. Viofco- 
rides reckons three kinds thereof j Digd-Alum, Round Alum, Liquid Alum. There Kinds of 
are now more kinds known. The firft is Alumen %iipeum or %pch£, (Pyocl^Alum or Alum' ' 
%pcbe-Alnm *, which Greek word %ocba ferves the greateft pare of Europe to fig- 
nifie aRock, as Scaliger faith in Exercit. 104. Sett. 6. Alfo they call ic Ice-Aluiu 
becaul’e ’tis congealed in rhe form of Ice 3 and Roman Alum. This is moft ufed in 
ftead of the Natural forts, and is made in the Roman Territory, of a certain Stone 
burnt. Scaliger, in the place forecited, fhews all che manner of the work. Then 
there is Alumen Saccbarinum, made up like a Sugar-Loaf, of Roche Alum, the 
whites of Egs and Role-water, for Women to beaucifie their Skins. Alumen S quart- 
mofum or Alumen Seajola (for Scaja and Scaha lignifie a Cruft or Scale, Scaliger 
Exercit. 104*. Sett. 7 .J’tis made of a Scaly Scone, transparent like Glafs, which 
being burnt divides into places, and grows white like Plafter. Moreover there is 
a lore of Alum made of Lees of Wine, burnt in the Fire. Alfo Alumen Cannum, 
made of the Alhes of che Plant cJ^aii or Soda. But thefe are rather Artificial and 
Compound Salts of Plants, fuch as Qhymifts do at this day make, of all forts of 
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Planes. To the kinds of Alum is referred alfo Lapis AmiantoJ, Alwnen ‘Plmnofum, 
Fetherd-Alum j which neverthelefs is not properly Alum, nor hath it che fame fa¬ 
culties with other forts of Alums. It grows in Mineral Quarries, Interwoven as in 
were amongft the ftones *, being fo fixt that it will bear the 1- ire^whence iome term 
it Linum Vvvum. Concering Alum fee ‘Pliny in %at. ‘Bift. Lib. 35. Chap 11. 

Vitriol Fiftly, Amongft the Salts there is Vitriol fo called from its Glaflie clearnefs, and 
by the Greeks Cbalcantbcn, by the Latins Atramentarium Blacking, becaufe Skins 
and other things were therewith died black.This kind of Salt is of an admirable,and 
perfectly fiery Nature,and contains in it a burning Sulphur j and cherfore it performs 
more then other Saks, in the diffolving, colouring and generating of Metals 3 and 
thefpirit thereof changes Iron into Copper. Now it contains in it two fpirits, the 
firft white, of great and known ufe in Phylick *, the other red 3 and in the Earth ac 
laft remains the fixed Salt. Now Vitriol is either Natural, Congealed in the Ca¬ 
verns of the Earth, or dropping therefrom 3 or elfe Artificial, which is boiled out 
of certain Vitrolous Stones, or out of a rufty kind of Earth, or out of anAfh- 
colour’d Earth, fpeckled with green and red Spots, which neverthelefs makes no 
difference in the effence of the thing : even as Salt digd out of the Earth, and that 
boiled out of Sale Fountains differ not effentially. Ocher differences are rather to 
beobferved, whence alio the difference of virtues depends. For although all Vi¬ 
triol do partake of che Nature of Brafs, and therefore vicriolated Water changes 
Iron into Copper, whichis pradfifed in Liungaria and at Qojlaria: yetfomepar- 
takes more of the Nature of Brafs or Copper, and other of the Nature of Iron 3 and 
therefore fomc is of a Blew, other of a Green Colour, and chat either a deep Green 
ora light Green. The Blew partakes of the Nature of Copper 3 the Green, of Iron. 
And chat is beft which is of a deep and pleafant colour, and tranfparent. The 
Cyprian, Roman and Hungarian are commended 3 nor is that a bafe fort which is 
found in fome parts of Silefta. The beft now adaies is made byChymifts out of 
Copper, of a delicate Azure colour : which chey term Vitriolum Veneris. There is 
alfo white Vitriol fo called. Now Vitriol heats and is aftringent, confumes moi- 
fture, contra&s the ftefh, dries, and preferves moift lleih from corruption. The 
Ancients alfo gave it inwardly, to kill Worms and to relift the Poif'on of Toad- 
ftools. But now, as* was faid, a fpirit is drawn out of it, which is more fafely 
given, and hath a rare faculty t,o dry and relift Putrefa&ion •, and therefore iris pro¬ 
fitably uled in putrid Feavers andFeftilences. See of Vitriol, ‘Pliny Lib. 34. ^at. 

Cap. 12. 

Chap. 3. Of Bitumen and Sulphur. 

THe Third kind of Subterraneal Bodies or Minerals we told you were Bitumen 
and Sulphur in their leveral forts3 All fuch things as are Cyly and Fat, 

and are therefore eafily mingled with Oy 13 whether they be liquid or dry. And 
Theor'ni that fomwhac may be faid in general touching the original of rhemall} 5cis com- 

ndof Bi- monlyheld, that thefe kind of bodies are bred in the bowels of the Earth, ofan 
tmirn *nd jj0(- an^Dry Exhalation. But what was laid before of Earths and Saits, the fame 

Hr‘ miift now be faid of the forts of Bitumen and Sulphure, and afterwards of Metals 3 
chat we deny not the mixture of the Elements in thefe things 3 but feeing there is no 
f pecifick Form of any Natural Body, which had not God for its aurhor in the firft 
Creation of the World, we rauft needs hold, that thefe things have not begun to 
be after the Creation of the world, by Reafon of the Various concourfe, Fight* 
and mixture of the Elements, but that they were made by almighty God at the be¬ 
ginning of the World, and that they received from the fame Aurhor this mixture 
which they have, with their Specifick Form, and a power co multiply rhemfelves, 

wbereBi andto change fitting matter into themfelves. WEenceit is, that though there are 
tumn tnd no where wanting Elements that may be mixed 3 yet cannot Bitumen and Sulphur 
futpburare be bred in all places, any more then Salts and Metals 3 but there only where the 
generate . SpecjfickForm of Bitumen and Sulphur is found 3 which when new Bitumen and 

Sulphur is ingendred, is the principal Caufe and Dire&rix of the mixture of che 
Elements. And therefore though we grant that fuch Bodies conlift of Elements : 
yet we deny thac they have their Forms from the Elements, but here alfo make ufe 
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of chat paflage of Scaliger formerly cited, ouc of 0Exercitat. 13 7. Sett. 20. chat every 
form of every perfe&iy mixt Body, as of an Adamant, though it be no Soul, is a 
hfc Nature, far differing from the Elements. 

And although wegranc that the Matter of Bitumen and Sulphur are Elements: yet T. 
are they only the remote matter: but the immediate matter and whereof all lorts 0fSuiphZ 
of Bitumen and Sulphur do partake, is a l'unple fmiilary Body ape to cake flame, Ld. bitu- 
and rat, and which may in general be termed Bitumen and Sulphur, as you pleafe: ««*. 
where with afterwards when the Salts concure,elpecially that of Nine, Waters and 
other things, either Spirituous or Fiuid, or Dry and Earthy Meullick Concretions, 
(the formative principle directing alltolome certain form)thence are made fundry 
forts of Bitumen and oulphur. Now Bitumen and Sulphur are bred in the Earth, 
or in this Globe confifting of Earth and Water. For although fome fuch thing 
fomtimes falls out of the Aire: yet was it firft drawn up in form of an Exhalation 
out of the Mines into the Air, where being coagulated it falls down again. Now 
when it is ingendred in the Earths Caverns it is voided forth either into the Sea, and 
is there caft aihore; or it Hows out of the Earth, either alone or with Fountain 
Waters, or it is digged up. And chere is fcarce any Region in the World, wherein 
fome fort of Bitumen and Sulphur is not found. Now aptitude to cake flame is Bitumen is 
proper coal Bitumen, and after it hath once taken flame, to burn fiercely, iind if apt totals 
Water be ipanngly poured on, not to be extinguifhed but to burn more furionfly. $;'m' 
The Reafon whereof if, becaufe fuch Bituminous fubftances, after they conceive 
flame, do not only take flame on the top, as Wood and other things, but they do 
totally take fire and break inco flame. Whence it comes to pafs, that chough the 
outer fm face be wet with Water; yet the inner part which alio flames receives not 
the wee, hue rather gathering it felf into it felf it grows more ftrong, diflipates its 
Enemy Warer, and flames more luftily. And hence alfo it comes to pafs, that v 
fome mixtures of Bitumen do burn under the Water it felf. And the burnings of Theeffrfo 
pertain Mountains, Territories and Waters, do proceed from Bitumen and Sulphur, of Bitumen 

Now ail Bituminous Bodies have the Faculty and Hearing and Difcufling ; and 
therefore Fountains and Baths that have Bitumen and Sulphur in them are 
profitably ufed to diflipate cold Humors, in Tallies, Epileplies, and fuch like 
D’’Dales. > ' , 

md there is a great variety of fuch Bituminous Bodies. Yet they are all redu- jkiiA 
ced to two kinds, whereof one is liquid, which flows like, Gyl, the other coagula- ferenceof 
ted and condenfated. And again there are many forts of both. The Liquid, which bitumens. 
go all under the N ame of Ajphaltwn, are ^apbtba, ‘Petroleum, Liquid Bitumen pe¬ 
culiarly fo called, or Native liquid Pitch. 

knd ^aphtha in the flrft place is the liquid part of Babylonian Bfumen, being Naphtha 
Hoc, Dry, and of a Nature perfectly Spirituous and Fiery; which hath fo much 
Affinity with Fire, that the flame will leap to it at a diftance and it may eafily be 
fee on Fire by the heat of the Sun. And therefore ‘Plutarch in his Alexander, 
writes, that ^aphtha was by fome called cMedeas Medicament with which fhe fmea- 
red the Crown and Vail of the Daughter of Creon, and fo burnt her. What if 
eHercules coming to the Altar to facrifice, with a Garment fmeared with %aptha, 
his Garment caught flame, and fo he was burnt; and this was the Mood of 
the Centaure ‘fiejfito, of whom the Poets Fable > Of whom Ovid, <Mctamorph. L.p. 
(Fab. 3. 

It is queftion’d amongft Authors, whether ‘Ffapbiba fhould be called by the Name 
of Birumen, or Sulphur, orOyl. But feeing thefe Names are not aiwaies ufed in 
the fame manner, you dial not offend, whether you cal it an Qyf, viy a Native 
Mineral Oy 1, or a moft delicate Bitumen. Indeed, it is a bituminous Spirit; and ic 
feemsco be to Bitumen as fpirit ofW’ne is to Wine, and Spirit of Turpentine to 
Turpentine. The moft pure and excellent kind of ^aphtha is white .* yet they re¬ 
port that there is alfo found a Yellowifh,and alfo a black fort. 

By Reafon of its extream apenefs to take flame, ’tis hardly ufed about any thing: the Vir- 
otherwife among all the forts of Bitumens, it is moft Hot, Dry, and piercing. Andtues °f 
therefore it may be ufed as an Oyntmenc to difeufs cold Humors, alfo for Cholicks 
fleepy Difeafes, Apoplexies and Palfies. Concerning dSfaphtba fee Viofcrider, 
Lib. i. Cap. 85. and tylaithioluf and others that have commenced upon cD;o,co- 
rides, , . J J 
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Vetroltm. 

Liquid, 
iutchum 
tj- Liquid 
Ambar. 

Liquid B i 
tnmcn. 

Nexc to ‘Naphtha is (Petroleum, as if you would fay (Petr* Oleum Oylofthe 
Rock, becaufeicdiftils out of Rocks, with a vecy ftrong fmel. It is a Bituminous 

Ovl not fo fubule, nor fo fpiricuous as 2lapbtba-, and therefore it neither 
takes flame at a diftanc, nor fo fuddenly. ’f» of a various colour; the beft 
is white; the worfe Yellow, Red, Black. Hitherto belongs liquidSK«m«m and 
Timhrl Ambar, which ace nothing but certain forts of (Petroleum. It is found in 
SRegions’. InZly, in the Country of mutinum, itdrops out of the Rocks 
white ana Red ofaveryftrongfmel; iaSicily it fwims upon their fountains, and 
rheyca?itX’mSic«iJ, and ufe it for Lamps inftead of the Oyl, andalfo<PfiB> 
commends it tor Scabby Catde. But it is found in very many places beiides; nor 
muft we efteem ic from the place, but according to its Nature. It is al of an hearing 
drvuwfaculty; byreafonofthethinnefsofitsEffence it penetrates, and difcuffes 
excreii entidous Humors, and therefore it is good againft the Palfie, and Cold pains 
and Difeafes of other parts, efpecially the Nervous parts. 

In th-Third place is liquid Bitumen,fo called by tranflation of the general term to 
' one fp^ciai fort i it is thicker then (Petroleum, which they mingle with Tallow, to 
Smear the Axletrees of Coaches and Carts. If black Pitch be mingled therewith, ic 
ferves alio to Pitch Ships and is called Piffdjpbaltus. Now thefe three, ^aphtha, 
<Petr lewn, and bitumen Liquidum, feem to differ, not in original, feeing they a- 
cree for the moft part in one Root, but in the thmnefs of their parts * fo that the 
thinneft and moft ipirituous is termed ^aphtha *, the middle and Oyly fort, ‘Petro¬ 
leums and the thicker and more dreggy is called Pitumen Uquidum in afpecial 
manner. And the difference of thefe Bitumens may eatily be obferved in the 
diftillacion of Ambar : wherein, that which is thickeft and remains at the bottom 
refembles the Pitchy Bitumen j the Oyl refembles the Petroleums and the moft 
fubtile part refembles ^aphtha, and like it doth alfo inatch the flame to ic 

• , Finally* Amongft the Bitumens is ‘Maltha, although it feems not tobemeerBi- 
MM*' tumen, but a Liquor thereof mixc with a Clayiffi flime *, of which Plmy Lib. 2. $1at. 

qjjjt.Cb 104 makes mention: in Commagenes, (aich he, a City of Samofate, there 
is a Lake which fends forth burning flime or mud, which they cal Maltha. If ic 
touch any folid thing, it flicks to it: Moreover, being touched, it follows them 
that go from it, &c. To fmear and daub Walls, it ferves inftead of Chalk or Lime, 
Vitruvius tels us ic was ufed to build the Walls of Babylon. Lib. 1. 

Cup 5 
Halos an- Alfo there are many kinds of Concrete and Coagulated Bitumen. The firft is 
tbo S flows Walosantbos the Cream of the Sea or of Salt,commonly called SpermaCetis icbe- 
ef&tiC) or jng as it were the Froathy Fatnefs of the Sea. It is no part of the fubftance of the 
‘bptrmx Sejij but a certain matter that flows in from elfewhere, which may neverchelefs 
*ttl' contract fomwhat from the Sea, efpecially faltnefs. Whether TJalos author and 

Sperma Chi be one and the fame thing, is here no place largly to difpute. Seethe 
Commentators upon ‘Diofcorider Book the 5. Ch. 88. Only this I muft advife you 
of, that chis Name is given a Medicine, now fufficiently known, from a falfe opinion, 
thatitistheSperme flipt outoftheWomb of theShee-Whale: whereas indeed 
and in truth it is a fatnefs of the Sea; and therefore fome call it, not amifs, Am- 
bra alba andSuccinum Mar inum, white Ambar and Sea-Ambar. The rare efficacy 

its ufe. of Sperma Ceti in diffolving Clotted Blood is known to the common people: ic is 
alfo profitably given to attenuate thick Humors in the breft, andit is good for fuch 

as have the Tiffick. 
Ambar Moreover among thefe Bitumens is Ambra Odorata, Ambra Qrifea, Ambar Greece 

Greece.^ [that it Ambar gray, or gray Amber, for (jreiqe and Qrei^ely fignifiegr ay, though now 
obfolete.J Now the Name of Ambar is vulgarly ufed for all the kinds of Succinum. 
In a fpecialmahner the Arabians by this Name underftand a certain moft Odori¬ 
ferous Medicament, which the Latines call Ambarum and Ajnbracane. Plermolaut 
Parham firft cal’d it Succinum Orientate,Eaftern Succinum. And although the que¬ 
stion about the Itfacure and Original of Ambar greece is moft intricate : yet their 
opinion is moft probable and founded Upon the moll Reafons, who will have it to 
be a kind of Bitumen. For it is a certain fat fubftance, moft Odoriferous, found in 
the Sea, efpecially in the Indian and ^Ethiopian Seas, or on the Sea fhores, which is 
the beft of all other, and moft precious > fomtimos harder, ocher whiles fofcer, for 
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the molt pace brittle, yec fo that under che Teeth and Nailes ic may be wrought and 
drawn out like Maffick. The colour fomtimes is uniforme, and hath otherwhiles 
yellowifh or white fpecks interfperfed. And although it be found in the Sea, yet 
is it not bred in the Sea, but is a kind of Bitumen or Oyl flowing out of its fountains, 
and being on the top of che Sea expofed to the Air it is Condenfed and Coagulated 

j like Succinum or white and yellow Amber. AndtheHiftories of the Indian Voy¬ 
ages do ceftifie that in fome places of India amoft noble Oy l or Balfam flows out 
or certaine Fountains. Thac fame raoft grateful and pleating fmel fprings 
from a moft noble kind of Sulphur. Yea, Crato writes that it is Sulphur, or thac 
there is Sulphur in Ambar Greece. It hatha rare faculty to Roborate the Animal T biVvt* 

and Vital faculties: and therefore it is good for the Brain and Heart, and makes al tuts of 
the fenfes more lively. Tis good for old Folks, and cold Natures; it is profitable 
againft l'wounding fits and Melancholly. ntee' 

Afcer Ambar Greece, follow Succinum, yellow Ambar, which che Greeks call Succinum 

tElettron, the Arabians Carabe, all'o Ambra Citrinay e\\ow Ambar (in way of diftin- or yellow 
ftion from the forelaid Ambar which is called Qryfea or Cbryfea ) alfo (jagates and ^bex. 
Vernix. Thac is now beft known which is found on the fhoar of ‘Boruffia by che Me¬ 
diterranean Sea, in fhape of a Mafs or Clod without any form or Figure, hard and 
folid like a Stone, fomtimes pure and fincere, fdmeimes niixt with Herbs, Woods, 
little infe&s a certain black vitriol, and ocher filth. Hence fome Lumps are tran- 
fparent and clear, fome dark: che color is alfo various \ the fmel pleating in its 
kind. Being rubbed with a cloach it draws to it dry Chat and Straws, by its fpi- 
rit going forth. Being put to the flame of a Candle it takes fire, flames and fends 
out much foocy Vapor. 

Touching its Nature and Generation there are fundry opinions, whiles fome hold 
it co be a vegetable, others a Mineral, others partly vegetable and partly Mineral} 
all which here co relate,(with the Reafons which are brought to confirm each opini¬ 
on,) and to examine the fame, would be coo tedious. We fhalpropound therefore 
only that opinion which is moft likely to be true : vi^. Thac Succinum, or yellow 
Ambar is a kind of Bitumen. For it hathall che proprieties thereof, anditisgot 
out of Mines in the Earth, in (Jermany, cFrance> Italy, and it hath been found on 
the outlide Coagulated and abloluteAmbar jand within pure (Af,aphtha or ^Petroleum. 
Alfo thac tMelanteria, Chalcith, and other Minerals did grow to Ambar. Finally,By 
ChymicalArt an Oyl is drawn out of it, agreeing with ‘Petroleum* And this Bitu¬ 
men, according as it is White, Yellow, or Red, Black, Pure or Impure, fothe 
like Succinum or Ambar is bred thereof. Now it doth not conhft only of Bitumen, 
but alfo an Aluminous, Nitrous and Vicriolated fpirit do concur and therefore in 
many places where there is ‘Petroleum no Succinum is bred, becaufe thefe fpirics 
are wanting. Now, At firft Succinum or Ambar is liquid, but afterwards when ic 
is fhed into the Waters, without any Exhalation of parts and evaporation, ic is Coa- 

| gulaced and grows hard by means of a Nitrous, Aluminous, and V icriolated fpirit, 
theSaltnefs of the Sea alfo, Peradventure, Concurring. And thac thefe are che 
immediate principles of Ambar or Succinum, Chymical refolution it felf doth fhew. 
Fora Vicriolaced, Aluminous, Salt fpirit comes out with che flegm : and more¬ 
over good ftore of Salt fticks co che Neck of the Retort. In its Reification, if the 
work be diligently plied, a white fpirit afeends, like the {aphtha ‘Babylonica, 
which takes flame, fo thac ic is not fafe to hold lighted Candles near the Veffels 
wherein Succinum or yellow Ambar is diftilled. A twofold Oyl may be drawn 
forth, Yellow and Red anfwering to Petroleum. The black Feces or Dregs, if ic 
befuft'eredtoftilcillicisdry, do grow together into a Bitumen very like that of 
Judea. 

It Dries and Warms; it helps the diftillasions of the Head, the Falling' licknefs, TbeFb« 
Apoplexy, Palfie, Mother^fits} is good for fpitting of Blood and tfie Confumpti- tuesofyd- 
on, alfo for the Qonorrhaa, to Facilitate Child-Birth, and to provoke Urine: low mbar 
the.Smoakchereof is an Enemy to Venecnous Beafts, andDerefts fiich as have the 
FallingAkknefs. 

Of kin to Succinum is (Jagatef or Jet, fothac fome take it to be the fame. It is Jet* 
alfo a kind of Bitumen, or a Bituminous ftone, forthe moft part black•, yet fom- 
rimeof a pale or yellow colour. ’Lis foon fet on Fire, fmels like Bitumen. It 

X 2 deceits 
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deceits fuch as have theFalling-ficknefs,by the Smoak thereof 5 and hath a fofcen- 
ing and difcufling faculty. s 

There is yet another kind of Bitumen, but more concrete, which is called by the 
general Name Afpbaltut* It is an hard kind of Ajpbaltus or Bitumen, and hath no 
filch mixt with it. It is of a folid fubftance, and Ihines like purple when it is bro¬ 
ken. It is weighty and of a ftrong imel. Of this kind, that of Sodomis the belt. 
That which is more impure doth not fhinefo, nor hathfo ftrong a Imel. It Dries 
and Heats, Difcuffes, Mollifies, and fodders Ulcers : it takes away fits of the Mo¬ 
ther in a Suffumigation. See Diofcoridesin his 1 Dook^yCbap.&i, and the Com¬ 
mentaries of cMattbiolus and others. 

Finally, To the Family of Bitumens are to be referred certain Bituminous 
Earths and Stones. For it matters not much whether you cal them Earths or ftones. 
Their firft and chief Or iginal is from Bitumen, with which as there is more or lefs 
of an Earthy and Stony matter conjoyned, fo it receives this or that Name* And 
hence it is that in the Nature of Bitumens v. e meet with great difficulty, whiles 
Writers regarding che places where they are bred, or the outward Figure, but lit¬ 
tle confidering the internal Nature, either they feparate things of the fame kind, or 
confound and Joyn together things of different kinds. 

For this Bitumen of which fuch kinds of Earths and Stones do confift, is not fin- 
cere and pure Bitumen, but mixt with Earthy Juyces,Mud, Potters Clay, Veins of 
Metal and Stones. Of this kind is Terra Ampelitis fo called, which is black like 
Sea-Coals, and refembling Bitumen j it diffolves in Oyl, refills worms, and Dries 
andfofcens as Ajpbaltus doth. Some account this Ampelitis Earch and Pit-Coals 
to be all one, but others make a difference. If they are not juft one and the fame, 
at leaft they are much of kin whence come the fundry Names of the Germans 
■which they give chefe kind of Bodies, as Scbwartfe, ^reide, ^{pblerde, Steinl\ehlen% 
*Bergkplen, Dorff, aydVurpte. For thel'e kinds whether of Stones or Earths, have 
all one Pvoot and Mother, <vi^. Black Bitumen: the Part cular difference 
proceeds from the Various manner of Concretion and Admixture of other 
things. | ... . it 

For that which the Germans cal Dorjf, and Durpte, Feat and Turfe, are Bitu¬ 
minous Earths which they Cut and Dry for Fewel. it is digged in Wejb1F rife-Land, 
(jelderlandy ^Flanders, Drabant, Zeland. It is alfo found in Gollao a Province of 
*Perie, which defcribes in thefe words. In Coilao a Province of ‘Pen* there 
is a place quite bare, without Tree or Grafs, becaufe the Earth is Bituminous, ouc 
of which the Indians draw a liquor, good to cure very many Difeafes. The man¬ 
ner of their drawing of the faid liquor is thus. They cut the Earth into Turfs, 
which they lay in order upon poles or thick Reeds in a Sunny place, having veffels 
under them to receive the Liquor. For by the Heat of the Sun this Bitumen Melts, 
or the Juyce included in the Earth diffolves and fweats through. Afterward che 
Turfs remain Dry, andRobd of their Oyly Liquor, and fo become fit for Fuel- 
But the Fire made of them is hurtful, by Reafon of the thick biacknefs of the Smoak, 
and the /linking fmel it makes. Yet for want of other Fuel they ufe the forefaid 
turfs. The Liquor which fals from them is good for many Difeafes, efpecially 
fuch as proceed from cold. For it Mitigates pains, and difcuffes cold fwellings. 
Wounds are cured therewith, and other Difeafes for which Caramm and Tacama- 
baca are good. Its color is dark Red inclining to black, and its fmel is ftrong. In 
Saxony, cMifniaiLovp-Grermany, Scotland, and other places,Bituminous and Fat Turfs 
are found: the Germans cal them Gotten. 

Lithanchrax, Carbo Wineralisy or ‘Fojfilif, or Carbo Lapideus, Stone-Coal, 
Mineral-Coal, Pit-Coal or Sea Coal, is harder and of a ltoney Nature, confifting 
of Bitumen and a ftone making Earthy Juyce, Black, good to make Fires, efpeci¬ 
ally for Smiths Forges. ’Tis found in Qermany, Dobemia, Scotland, in many p/aces. 

And fome hath in it more Bitumen, and fome more of the Stone making Juyce : 
and therefore fome of it wilfeafily burne, but fome wil not burn,unlefs it be mixed 
with other Coals and blown with bellows. 

But he that would know more concerning Bitumens, let him read the Commen¬ 
taries upon Diofcorides, efpecially that rare third part of Andreas Libavivs■» 
wherein largely and learnedly he explains the Hiftopy and Nature of all forts of 
Bitumen. 

In 
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In the next Place comes Sulphur, or Brimftone, which the Greeks calf Tbeloni • 

it is a Mineral Juyce, confiftng of one part which is inflamable and fends forth a ^ 
grievous fmel, and of another part which is Earthy, thick, and fixed, having a vi- 
triolaced Juyce mingled therewith, it is reputed the Agent and Father in the Ge¬ 
neration of Metals, and coagulates the Mercury, if there be conjoyned a Metalline 
Spirit, and a Seminary Principle. Of which if it be defliture it deflroies Metals, 
andconfumesfuchthings as are volatile. Nowit is twofold. Native orQuick^ 
Jipuron, which hath not felt the Fire. For it is engendred pure folid and in ciods, 
fo that there needs no Fire to feparate its Impurities. The Ancients delcribe it to 
be tranfparent. And now adaies there is hardly any fuch found j but it is of an Aihv 
color, and when it is broken, Yellowifh within. Factious or Artificial Brim- 
iloneis boy led out of the Sulphurous mine which is digged out of the Ground. Now 
there is fome difference in the Artificial, efpecially in regard of Purity and colour 
depending thereupon, and fome is yellowifh, other fome paler, and fome encli- 
ning to an Afh-color. 

Of Sulphur and Quick-lilver is made Cinabrium cFatfiiiwni Artificial Sinoper. 
Of the Smoak of inflamed Sulphur received in a Glafs Beilis made a fharpe Liquor” 
like Spirit of Vitriol. And flower of Brim-Hone is the purer part thereof being 
fublimated with Salt and Calcined Vitriol. J ® 

Now Br m ftoneis ofadigefling, difcuffing and drawing faculty, it is good for The ViF 
fuch as breath fh rc and have an® mpyetm, taken in an Egg. Externally applied ms of ' 
with Buccer and Hogs Greece,* it Cures the Itch j and with Turpentine it heals the Brim-fume 
Tetter. 

Neighbor to Brim-Hone is Arfenick, Orpment, and Sandarach, which feera to Arfnkk 
agree in Nature and Faculties, and only’ to differ, becaufe the one is more the other Orpment 
lefs digeHed in the Bowels of the Earch ^ or that one hath more or lefs Quick-filver *nds*n- 
and Salt mingled with the Sulphur. Some take Arfenick. for the kind and call 
Orpment Saffton-colour’d Arfenick-, Sandarach, red Arfenickj Rifagal white 
Arfenick. But that which they cal white Arfenick, is now adaies known’by the 
Name of Arfenick afefolutely : Orpment fo often fublimed with Salt til ic be¬ 
come whire, and Tranfparent like Chryflal: theftrongeff of all Eating and Fret¬ 
ting Putrifying Poyfons. Now Orpment is a Sulphureous Mineral juyce, having 
joyned therewith a little Quick-Silver,and the Spirit of Sale. A1 che kinds are cau- 
Hick and corrofive, and Enemies of the inward parts, which they free, and con- 
fume the radical moiflure. Yea, itisnotfafe to apply Arfenick externally by 
Reafon of its extream Venemous and Corrofive Nature. But if it be Calcined with 
Nitre, its volatile mercury and inflamable Sulphur are taken away, and a certain 
buttery Fatnefs remains, which is ufed externally for FiHula’s and Ulcers hard 
to cure. 

Hither alfo we muH refer Antimony, Stimmi or Stibium, which although it feems 
to come nearer the Nature of Metals, yet is it a Mineral Body, refembiing Lead 
but brittle, confifting of Sulphur, crude Arfenick and much Quick-filver of an Ear¬ 
thy Nature, but all of them volatile. And therefore it yields a /linking and hurt¬ 
ful Fume, which for the moft part is Mercurial, but in fome part Sulphureous and 
Arfenecal. Being crude applied externally ic imitates che Virtues of Lead and is 
binding, hinders the growing of fleih, takes away the filth of the Eyes, and cures 
Ulcers. It makes great work for the Chymifts, who make thereof firndry purging 
and fweating Medicaments i of which they have written whole Books, wherewith 
you may confult. 

Finally Betwixt Antimony and Lead is ‘Bifmutbum, which is therefore called 
Afh-colour’d Lead i being a Mineral Body whitifh and Livid, Hard Brittle con-ft - 1 
filling of Earthy and crude Mercury, Sulphur and Arfenick, and all of them impure ' 
and Volatile. * 

And that we may conclude this fubjeft, thofe various kinds of Earths and Mine¬ 
rals which we have muftered hitherto, (and if there be any other co be reckoned ^ 
they have their original from the Roots of Minerals. For in thefe alio there hap¬ 
pen lundey corruptions. For although Gold and other Metals now perfectly dige- 
lied do not putnfie, and feem incorruptible *, yet in their firft Original they may be 
corrupted. So Terra Sigiliata, of which we fpake before,is thought to be nothing elf* 
but che firft matter of Gold, Silver, or fome ocher Metal (for there are fundry kinds 

thereof ) 
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Th^ofV corrupted, vi*. W hen-thVpr iimipks^f llttaTs'do'not remain united, 
but the Sulphur and Mercury are Separated and Sublimated, and either transferred 
- orriifnerfed into the Air. So Antimony feems to beno- 
but the Sulphur ana Mercury are &epaiatcu«iau^uuiuua^^, auU ---- 
into fome other place, ordifperfed into the Air. So Antimony feems to be no¬ 
thing elfe buc crude or raw Gold, corrupted before ic was ripe j and ‘Bifmutbiim, 

immature Silver corrupted. 

A 

Chap. 4* Of Stones and Jewels, 

THe hardeft of Minerals are Stones. And fince that under this kind are compre¬ 
hended both common Stones and Precious Stones or Jewels, we mult firft 

fneak fomthing in General of the Generation of Stones. It is commonly held,thac 1 
ZIS by the concourfe and mixture of Elements,the firft and Second qualities Co-opera- 

1 tin?. Stones and precious Stones are produced. And though it is not to be denied, 
buuhac the Elements do concur unto their Conftitudon ; yet the Elements alone 
donotfufftce and are only the remote caufe of Stones and Jewels. Be the Ele¬ 
ments mixed how they can, yet the Primary agent being abfent, no precious Stone 

is made of them. . , _ 
They who would produce a nearer Caufe, have made exhalations the matter of 

Stones; but rhat alio is too remote, nor wil it fuffice alone, TSftlefs it be more fpe- 
ciallv determined. tAnjicenna therefore and Mlbertws ‘•Magnus, that they might come 
more near to the bufinefs, haveheldthe matter ofStonescobe Clay andjuyee,^. 
A clammy roaping Clay, to the mixture whereof more Earth hath concurd then 
Water : and a myce that been hath fuckt in, and raked off from the Earrh, or thac 
hath a Tin&ure of fome Metal. This opinion others follow,, and hold chat Stones are 
made of Clay or Earth glewed together with a clammy moifture, fuchasare dark? 
and with a Tranfparent Liquor fuch as are clear and f ranfparenr. __ 

Yet in truth, not only Water and Earth, but all the Elements ate in Stones, 
efpeciallv precious ones. Yea, and the Chymifts think the Elements are notfuf- 
ficieat, but that as Metals fo Scones and Jewels they fay are made of thole three 
principles. Mercury, Sulphur and Salt. Of which opinion 1 lhall fpeak elie- 

This only we fhal hint in this place j that the matter of Metals, Stones andjewels^ 
is very near of kin,which not only the place where they grow but many other things 
do witnefs. For examples fake, let us take Pome Garnets, out of which and Iron 
Tinctures are drawn fo like, that it is not eafie to difeerne one of them from ano¬ 
ther • and a more bafe fort whicn are found itiSilcfla and£Mifnia do refemble Iron 
alfo in color. Alfo many Scones, if they are burnt, do fend forth Sulphiireous 
fumes, juft as Minerals and Metals do * and of Metals Glaffes are made which do ve¬ 
ry much refemble fome precious Stones. And therefore Jewels and Metals ieem not 
unfitly to be reduced to common principles 1 and ic feems poflible to reduce Jewels 

to fome certain Metals. 
T. ,ffl ■ Authors da ftick yet more in Explaining the Efficient Caufe of Stones: and the 
m et ' moft have recourfe herein to Heat and Cold, and favour nothing beyond the Ele- 

_ _mb,;/.!, ehmr rAiinr m hp martp nf riaw mentary qualities. And among Scones, thofe which they count to be made of Clay, 
they think are coagulated by being baked together by Heat and drynefs: and fuch 
as they conceive to conlift of a watry matter, they hold to be coagulated and hard- 
ned by vehement cold, as Cryftal. But many Inch dark Stones are generated in 
the midft of Waters and fprings, whofe Coagulation cannot be made by the ba¬ 
king of heac and drynefs. And they are truly too fimple, who think that Cry- 
ftals, Adamants and fuch like Stones, are frozen together by the Cold ; finer tney 
are generated in the hotteft Countries on the Surface of the Earth, coin Adamants 
and other tranfparent Jewels j nor will they melt with Fire. 

T he true The Chymifts hold Salt to be the Caufe of Concretion and Coagulation : againrt 
c*n ft of which opinion of theirs although fome fiercely difpute, yet is it not ablolutely-to 
Concretion foe rejected • feeing many evident Documents do prove the fame and certain it is, 
Tuiftinvi that many things are Coagulated and grow together in moift fubje£b, where neither 

A double drynefs, Heac^ nor cold have place. Yet, feeing there are two lorts of Loncreti- 
Cmm'mon} which happen without adding or taking away any part of the matter : they 
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are in no wife to be confounded, and we muft fpeakdiftin&ly of the diftinft raan--“ 
ners of Coagulation. 
The former manner of Concretion is feen in Salts,as in common Salt,Vitriol Nitre 

Alum, Ur in, and in the Salts made out of Plants and Animals may be feen * ’and it 
is proper to Salts, which naturally tend cofuch a Coagulation, and indeed under a S* 
certain Figure j as the faid diveriky is to be feen in Nitre, Vitriol, Alum and ocher 
things. 

But becaufe Salts have not hardnefs cf themfelves, but areeafily broken and dif- Tbemfe 
folve in moifturc; but Jewels and Stones do not only grow togerher, but they are of foiidlty 
folid and hard, and do not melc in moifture: this kind of Concretion or growing dnd b*rcL~ 
together is different from the former. The caufe of which concretion fome do al- nefs: 
fo refer to Salt, and the hardnefs to the admixcure of Earth therewith : But others 
again (Sc that probably enough) do hold that this Stoney hard concretion or grow¬ 
ing together of Bodies doth proceed from a Stone making fpiric or Juyce, which 
Scone making fpirit and Juyce is everywhere found in the Earth and in the water,, 
but not without Salt. T '. 

And thus the immediate caufe of Stones and Jewels is agreed to be a Stone making lbs im* 
Juyce,that is to fay,a matter of its own Nature tending to fuch an hardnefs and foli- mtdhte 

dicy. Now that feveral Stones and Jewels are generated, proceeds from the efpecial CaHf* 
form of each. For every precious Scone hath its proper and fpecifick form whereby °^ms .. 
it is differenced from al other,which it obtains from,(as I may fay)its Seminal prin- *nd feCil 
ciple of Generation. Which doth not proceed from the Mixture of che Elements, ** 
but, as Scaliger rightly Names it, it is a fife eifence, put into this fore of Natural 
things by almighty God, at the firft Creation of the world. Which ferninal prin¬ 
ciple and cArcbiteftoni<j}{, Spirit, alchough it doth not appear in a Body peculiarly 
diftin&g as in moft plants, nor can its EffenceLe fuificiently explained, yet muft 
it not be therefore denied. For as the Willow, though it produce no Seed as other 
Plants do, yec it hath a Seminal principle difperfed through the whole tree, and fo 
is propagated by a bough cut off and ftuck in the ground:fo the Seminal principle of 
Jewels and Stones lies, concealed in the Stone making matter; and in this dark- 
nefs of ou Minds its effence is unknown to us, as al other forms are; an&their diffe¬ 
rence is not known fave by the diveriky of their faculties, operations and Qualities. 
For upon this diverfity of Forms, fit matter being Joy ned thereto, depends the di- 
yerfity of colours and external fhapes. 

Hence the Cryftal and „Adamant of Hungaria and Silefui have an Hexagonal or 
Six-corner’d fhape ; the Occidental Smaragds are foursquare; the Bohemian Grad¬ 
uate and the Scone Qeodes have a Globous Figure; and other precious Stones have 
ocher fhapes. 

Now 1 conceive the Colours of precious Stones may chiefly be drawn from the ^ 
Sulphur of Metals. For, Carbuncles,Rubies and Granats, do participate in their Tin -colour of 
fture with Gold andiron: The Turkois hath theTin&ure of Copper. And there precitu* 
may by Spitic of Salt, Urine, and other liquors, Tinctures be drawn out of Metals, Boxes in 
which do perfe&ly rel'emble the Colours of certain precious Scones. And from the 
fame caufes, The forms and Mineral principles, other qualities alfo of Stones 
and Jewels, as hardnefs and weight. 8cc. As alfo their Virtues and properties do 
flow. ' - 

As to their Native place. Scones are found every where; precious Stones, as in xfo Ms- 
many ocher Countries, foin*Mifnia, Silefia, ‘Bohemia, and other places oiQerma- m*i puce 
ny. But the more noble precious Scones are chiefly found in che Indies. The caufe ofpresim 
whereof is diverlly by divers afTigned ; and che molt refer the fame to the pofture 
of the Sun and Stats over che Zenith. Yet fince in Africa, America, and other 
Regions which are under the fame climate, there is no fuch /tore nor fuch excellent 
precious Scones found : the caufe is rather to be attributed to the Nature 
and diipofttion of the Soil, and the Seminal principle impJaated therein at che 
Creation. 

. Now Stones are fome vulgar, others precious, according to the Purity or Impu- The differ* 
rity of the matter whereof they confift, and the nobility of che Form. For vulgar me of 
Stones confift of agrofs and impure matter, and have a more Ignoble Form: an dfcms? 
therefore cheir effects are lefs excellent. But precious Stones confift of a more pure 
and Subtile matter, and have a more noble form. For the Chalk-ftone, and ocher 

commoi 
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common Stones ha^TaUo cheit fulphur,. which is fufficiently difcovered 
when they ate burnt ; but much thicker and impurer then the Granate or 

Amethyft. 
Ground 

umornt 

'blow Scones ate feme Spungy, other. Solid. ;A-ngft^o£e kinds of Stones 

its vfe 

How 
may be 
known 

Horne: 

its imttte 
ditue mat 
ter: 

thSftly in'thefirftplace To be explained which is vulgarly taken for Unicorns 
Horne-and feme cal it ground Ivory, others ground Horn. F or in Tburmgia. as 
if and other p laces,fuch Horns are found * yea, and not only horns 

buc°ocheT bones alio 5 which are faid to be good co Sodder wounds, and to hcalUl- 
buc och experience hath caught that chefe Scones have no fmal ufe in 

erVaUrnghekae^ Malignant Feaversfche Peftiience, griping* of the Belly in 
in fa nr <? and the Cure of ocher Difeafes; and therefore they are commonly given 
^ntaf r nnirorns Horns. Howbcic they may eahly be difeerned from the true 

it 5luc..0 u,,n por the true Unicorns Horn is hard and folid. that it can hard- 
* - Wbe°rafS much lefs can it be beaten to ponder: nor doth it much cleave to the 
known lyDeiaips^ rh;o cr0ne is not hard, but as it were calcined, it is eahly broken and 

hZ fub^roimudet and b^ng put to the Tongue it flicks faft, like Terra Sinaia or 

^<T™fchTnn che^Generation thereof, Men are of feveral opinions. Some conceive 
, ,,ie bones of an Unicom overwhelmed in che Earth by a flood, or 

feme other occalion, which remain after the flelh and fofeer parts have been con- 
fumed by Time. But this opinion is not agreeable co reafon. For how fhould 
rhTe be To preat a number of Unicorns, m Thuringia, che Her cur an Fore A, near 
eplhinproda, alfo about 'Heidelberge, Ttildejheme, m citifnia, Silefia, - lorauua, and 
in many other places? And why ate thefe horns found in thole places rather 
then ellewhere where it is more likely that there ate Unicorns? Moreover ftones 
are found, which reprefenc the Bones not of this Creature only, but of others 

I r 

- Mote probable therefore it is, that thefe are Mineral Stones. But what is their 
: immediate matter is not eatie to tell. Some hold that it is Bitumen or corrupted Aftr- 

bar* others, as ahifehnus Temur, Lib. 2. Cap. 24.2. chat ic is uTirga, oca kind of 
Marie- others that it is Tome putrified and rotten Scone. This is certain, that jt is 
a mine’tal matter, not unlike feme Terra Sigil/ata, or a Mineral Juyce mingled with 
feme fuch Earth, and ihaped inco the Form of an Horn, Tooth, or ocher 

Nor let that fame external form flumble any man. For though no man can ea- 
filvtel the Caufe of ics Conformation, though many have labored to do it; yet 
certain ic is, that many wonderful things are Ihaped in the Earth. Wot to fpeak of 
other things at this time, ’cis fufficiently known, how many fundry fhapes are leen 
in Scones digged up at IJleUa and elfewhere. Foe there ate feen in thole Stones iun- 
drylhapes of Animals and Plants; ofal-rog, a Salamander, a Serpent, aVipei, 
an Eel, aCarp, a (jiitfeeud, a Gudgeon; Yea, and the Piaures of Innces and re¬ 
nowned Men. And what fhould be the caufe of thele Pictures ’c.s hard for any 

man to tel. . 
As co the Virtues of thefe Stones, ’tis certain they are very good againftche Fal- 

ling-ficknefs, and Malignant Dileafes, and therefore they are many times 
nfed no lefs fuccesfully then the Horn winch is counted to be the Uni- 

sm„ Now vulgar Stones are either Porous or Solid. The Porous or Spungy Stones; 
liner, are the Tophus or crumbling gritty Scone, the Vumice, the OjJtfragus, the 

Ofteocolla, Stalaftiter, and molt of thole Scones which are bred in living Crea- 

c urcs 
Solid The folid Stones are many, the Sand-ftoue, the Chalk-ftone, the Flint, the 

/i0?fff;Fire-ftone, the Whet-ftone, the Touch-ftone, the Smiris wherewith they cue 
Glais. Sundry kinds of Marble, Alabafter, Serpenc-ftone, Porphyry-Stone, Free- 
ftone, Cerauniffl or Thunder-ftone, the ^Belemnites, fo called j and very many 

Alio there are other Stones of a middle Nature betwixt tnofe common 
grofs Stones and the Noble precious Stones: Ilhall only fpeak a little of one or 

two of them. , 
Ihe 
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— The Load-ftone mthe fie ft place, is aftone fufficiently known*, and ics effe&s rbe io*<L* 
are whollv wonderful, the caufe whereof many learned men have hitherto UboJ!one*nd 
redTorend(-^.0tlNow the effects ofche Load ftone are deter of che Scone alone, -- 
oc o£ Iron couchc with the Stone; or of both the Stone andiron. The Ample ef-^. 
fefts of the Stone are, to draw Iron to it, and co turn towards the Poles of the 
woi-ld Th it it drew Iron was a thing not unknown to moftofehe Anaencs: buc 

ir« faculty of cunning to the Poles of the world, as ic is at this day very well known, 
fo was it not known to the Ancients; nor hath any man been able as yet to make ic 
annear that ic was knownto Ariftotle, Viofcondet, Tbeopbrajius, Lucmtius, <Plmy, 
or anv’of the Anciencs: but chis Virtue was firft difeovered fome few Ages fences 
although ic is uncertain who was the Author or Inventor. . 

Buc what is the Caufe of this motion, and whether tt ihould be fought in Heaven 
or in Earth is very obfeure. But that we may fearch it out as much as is poffible, 
we muft prefuppole this in the firft place, that the Load-done in many places doth 
not turn exattly co the Poles of the world buc cowards them, declining a little from 
them, in lome places more, in ochers lefs. Which declination from the Poles of 
the world is altogether of great ufe and moment. For whereas the Ancients ac 
Sea knew only in the day time by the Sun in what Meridian of the world they fai¬ 
led ; and in the nighc they knew by the Scars the Elevation of the Pole, and in what 
Laticude of the World they were : now by the help of the Load-ftone they can find 
in what Longitude they are: and feeing ic is confeffed by all the Ancient Geogra¬ 
phers, chac nothing is more difficult in al Geography then to find out the Longitude 
of places, for which caufe they do lo much vary in afligning the Longitude of the 
molt Famous Cities: by help of the Load-ftone alone the Longitude of every 
place mty moft eafily and exactly be found out. The Ancients indeed reckon d 
cheir degrees of Longitude from the fortunate Hies, and there they made che begin¬ 
ning and end of che Globe of the Earth. Buc the late Cofmographers obferving 
that che Pole of the Load-ftone and the Pole of che world did coniift m one Meri¬ 
dian in the tenth degree beyond the fortunate Ifles Weft-ward, aboutthe Adorer 
or Flandrick Iflands; they make the beginning of Longitude there not only to 
pleate themfelves buc moved thereto by this Natural reafon^Namely becaule m that 
Meridian the Poles of the Load-ftone and the Poles of the world do agree together. 
Now from chac Beginning and Meridian, towards che Eaft, the Declination en- 
creates more and more, and it is ereater or letter, according as the place is nearer 
to, or further from this firft Meridian. In Qermany, efpecially about %ortnbefge9 
the Declination is ten degrees i here at Wittenberg? about nine. The Hollanders 
whohavefailed into^nvey and the neighbouring places cowards the Eaft,have 
found the declination of the Load-ftone from the Meridian cobe fixteen degrees 5 
and ac 'Nova Xernbla feventeen degrees in the more Eafterly parts, provided they 
made cheir obiervations with exaft Inftruments. And it is probably afferted, thac 
if the Hollanders fhould finifh cheir Navigation cowards the Edft,the more Eafterly 
they went and che nearer to China, they Ihould find che declination of the Load- 
ftone from the Meridian fo much the more abated, and they fhould at laft come to 
thac place towards the Eaft, in which the Poles of the Load-ftone and the world 
would be in one Meridian, and chat there would be no deflection of the Pole of che 
Load-ftone in the hundred and eighty degree of Longitude, oppolke to the begin¬ 

ning of Longitude in the Weft. , „ „ . 
Yet there is a certain learned Man who holds that the Hollanders arc dece >ved in 

this point. For when they looktupon their compaffes they did not confider that 
cheCompafles were fo made, thac che Iron couchc by the Load-ftone was not pla¬ 
ced juft under the Flower-de-luce painted upon the card-but was dutanc therefrom 
certain degrees. And therefore whiles the Hollanders lookt upon the Flower-de- 
luce, and fawthat ic pointed directly cowards che North, they conceited that there 
was no Magnetical declination in thac place \ whereas che Iron couchc with the 
Load-ftone was feme degrees diftanc from the Flower-de-luce or the true North- 
point. And therefore he placed the firft Meridian, with che Ancients, in the for¬ 
tunate or Canary Iflands, becaufe in chat place there was no declination of the 
Load-ftone at all. In which point experience muft be judg. Yet iefeems ttMue 
improbable, chat the Hollanders who knew very welhow to make cheir compafles, 

Ihould be fo heedlefs in fuch a Cafe. 
X cue 
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KBrUr Hb pC heA %ls KcScain aHd confirmed by many fold Tx'^Fi^, 

chat t e Pole of the Load-ftone is diftant from the Poles of the world twenty three 
degrees or thereabouts. 1 

And hence fome do probably collect, that the declination of the Poles of the 

^°a?j r°nC u°nAC^e ^°r °ichf.worl.d» and che declination of the Poles of the 
world from the Poles of the Zodiack, is one and the fame 5 and lince the utmoft de- 
clination of the Planets is twenty three degrees and fome minutes, that doubtlefs 
therefore the declination of the Poles of the Load-ftone from the Poles of the 
world is the lame. 

ThtCtuft Buc doubtful ic is whether the Caufe of this motion of the Load-ftone towards 
tbe PoIe 15 “ch! Heaven or m the Earth, and where in the Heaven, or in the Earth. 
SkOI“p Y6 ,"dee^°f °Pm,on 'hac th(« are certain Mountains of Load-ftone under 

S the Pol,e’ 0 "hlch 'he Load-ftone moves by fimilicude of Nature. But they can¬ 
not wel tel what or how great thofe Mountains are; nor are mines of Load-ftone 

Thi ‘her Pa“S °f WOrld’ bUC they ire f°Und in n,any RtSions> efpecial- 

Others fay the Load-ftone turnesro the Pole-Star, others that it turnes to fome 
S'a p ?bo“c tbe Pole-Star. BuC the Load-Stone doth not look diretftly to 
the Pole; fave u luch places where the Meridian goes through the Pole of the 

dines^ ^ C ’C Po c ob lbe Load-ftone both at once : in al other places icde- 

Moreover, that which is laid ofthe converfion of the Load-ftone to the North 
pole ,s nowada.es called m queftion by learned Men. And fome domake two 

r°l!7s°n!nh ,0;'f .n "irhe L.oad‘fto“°- whereof one turnes to the North, the other to 
the South if he Stone hang moveable and free. Which though others do not whol- 
ly deny, yec they fay that point is ftronger which turns to the South then thac 
wmch turns to the North, and fo they hold thac the Load-Stone turns rather to the 

enn°thC Nortt Tv^nd thou§h cIilere were nothing in the Load-Stone which 

tdhfNnnrPoleUrnF0treN°nho’ Y'l curning to the South is fufficient to Ihew 
Af .ict j c F r c n,ce the South-Pole is juft oppoftte to the North, if one part 

Jhenrh'?a^t°nn-0fOft'n-CI,rdC°UChedwich the Load-ftone turneto the South, 
the other endmuft of neceffity point to the North. Of which this is a remarkable 

JnhTh’e ralrthfte Wh° make.compaffes and Sun-Dials with magnetick Needles, do 
rrofl>nHLwhd'h °rne np0n cuac“d whlch ftands 10 the South, and not uponthe 
Croffend which Looks to the North; and therefore the Magnetick Needle turns 
primarily to the South, and the oppofite part points to andfhews the North. 

Hence therefore fome have come Co be of opinion, that the Load-ftone is turned 
owatds theSoud^ hecanle all the Planets have their Efficacy andOperationin 

the South. Since they move from theEaft, through the South, towards the Weft, 
m very deed, although it go fo in our Regions: yec there ate oppofite places, 

ptnn1 n hrf Ec T“ck de£lme,s from the Equator towards the North, and the 
Planets perform their courfes from the Eaft, through the North,towards the Weft. 

in another- • ^ P 3necs douot abide in the fame place, but one in one place, another 
Ha ic u m?reover they do not ftick faft, but pafs over the whole Heaven every 
fonit lfthereforethe Load-llone Ihould looktowards the Planets, ic could lira 

ftiU but ti ,Hnr pla,CCj fmce the? are d'ver5 Planets; nor would it ftand 
nets! ” n'0U d be alwa,es moved, following the motion of the Pla- 

The opinion of others is more probable who hold, thac as other thines tend to 

alwaiesWthefame<FlaCe ;- f° L°ad-ftone unlefs it be hindred doth alfo defire 

lefttlmuft confnl? ?l,0n wh,ch ,C had in ks Nacive Place- Wherein neverthe- 
inthlMine^ ,theXpedcnCC’ anden(lu‘e tb" Load ftone is Scituate 

ow^Upoleain°rh,rpnihm0,l pl''obable’ thac the Load-ftone is moved towards its 
which anfwe^s ,scdl,ftant abouc cwentythree degrees from that point 

i to che of the World: and that either the South only, or if 

to the South r concern^0 P°h“’i andon?Pacr. thereof turns to the North, Another 
chieflv rpnHcf c^c^ininS which we muft again confulc with experience) yec that it 

3ndChacic hach fomc affinity with its owVpla e, or 
wlCh the things thac are there 5 and thac doubtlefs the point to which the Load- 

ftone 
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ftone moves mqftbeheld to be racher in Earth then in Heaven. For that fame 
point is fixed; but the Pole of the Zodiack;or any other Star thereabouts to which 
the Load-ltone fhould be moved, doth it i'clf move and finifhesits round in the 
fpace of twenty four hours *, whereas the Load-ftone doth perpetually turn to one 
point. Nor can it be perceived that the Load-ftone, or the lmalleft Iron Wires 
touche with the Load-ftone do ever move upwards towards Heaven. Contrari- 
wife, good Authors relate that the Load-ftone tends towards the Earth, wbich may 
be proved, they fay,by thefe experiments. If you place a Needle in JEquilibrio fo 
fo that both ends are equally diftant from the Earth, and then touch one end with a 
Load-ftone j they fay that end >vill bow towards the Earth more then the other. 
Alfo if you weigh pieces of Iron Wire, and after they are touche with a Load-ftone 
puc them in the Scales again, you ftiall find that they weigh more then they did be¬ 
fore they were touched, becaufe they encline towards the Earth. And therefore, 
iince two Poles of the Load-ftone are to be conftituted in the Earth, one diftant 
about twenty three degrees from the point juft under the North-Pole of rhe world, 
towards the place now called the ftraits of Anian, the other in the South part op- 
polite, Scicuate in the Meridian which paffes through the Azores or Flandrick 
ifiands, Caput Virile and Caput Corno, or (as others will have it) which paffes 
through the Canary Ifiands: in all places under this Meridian there is no declina¬ 
tion of the Load-ftone, but the Needle touched by the Load-ftone falls exaftly 
with the Mer idian ; in all ocher places of the whole Earth the faid Needle declines 
from theMeridian of the place, fomcimes more, fomtimes lefs, fomtinies towards 
theEaft, ocherwhile cowards the Weft: j whereof fee the obfervations of the Hol¬ 
landers, and the Mathematical Memorials of Simon Stevinm, in the 5 Book of his 
(geography. But what that is to which the Load ftone is moved, is hard for any 
man to cel: let that luffice us, which Scaliger writes in his 131. <Exercitation^ where 
there are alfo other things concerning the Load ftone, worthy to be read; ‘filature 
("faith he) being hnl{t in a league of Amity to itfelf, bath allied all things as well tbofe 
above a* thefe here below in a perpetual band of friendjljip, which makes all this world 
to be one thing admirably dlfpofed ; fo that there are not only certain degrees as it were of 
approach and diftance inthingsfeparated: but alfo the Commixtures of tbofe fubflan- 
ces, which are quite parted one from another. 

Now concerning the Virtue cf drawing Iren (for I do not here difpute, as Scaliger ^ tfc 
hath it in cExercit. ioz*Se£f. 6. whether the Load ftone draws Iron, or Iron the Lotdftone 
Load-ftone; for which fo ever it is, the Caufe is one snd the fame) the Control er-^rAtvsiroH 
lie is no lefs. ^Epicurus is faid to have held, that from the Iron and Load-ftone 
Atome's do flow, which agreeing in Figure do imbraee one another, and ftrike 
againft the Bodies of the Load ftone and the Iron, from whence being 
refle&ed they draw rhe Iron. Anaxagoras held that the Load-Stone 
had a Soul and therewith drew the Iron. From whom Cardan differs, not 
much, who alfo avers that the Magnet or Load ftone doth live ; whom Scaliger op- 
pofeth ^ExercitaU 102.Sett. 5. cMarftliuscFicinu/s in Lib. 3. de Vit. Coeht. Lompar. 
Cap. 15. fetches the Caufe hereof from rhe Conftellation of the Bear, to which 
both the Load-ftone andiron are fubjetft, and both do orderly follow the Eear ; 

• but the Load-ftone holds the upper degree in the propriety of the Bear, and Iron the 
lower *, and that fo the Load-ftone as being iu the upper order draws the Iren,which 
he reckons to be in the lower. 

But in good earneft, if we fhal diligently weigh the matter, we fhal hardly find 
any thing more probable then that fame mutual confent of things Natural. For 
therein well-near al learned men that have pondered the Nature of the Load-ftone 
do confent, that the Load-ftone is a kind of Iron Mine, and chat Iron may be made 
thereof. 

And here is to]be obferved,that the whol body of that which w-e cal theLoad-ftone, 
is not indeed che Loadftone, for the whole Stone doch not draw Iron; but that che 
fubftance of the Magnet is difperfedin its ftone like Veins; even as ocher Metals are 
feldom bred alone and pure, but in their Matrixes or Wombs, and therfore the Mag- 
netick-ftone draws the Iron only with that part,where isthe Vein of theLoad-ftone. 

From whence this alfo follows, thac the Caufe of Attra&ion is rather in 
the Load-ftone then in the Iron. For the Iron is already a fixed metal: but the 
Load-ftone is not yet fixed, and therefore it can more fteely fend forth its ftrength 
and fpirit. Y % Andreas 
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tAndreMLibavim, ‘Part.!. Sirtguh Lib. 1. Chap. 12'. where he creates of the at¬ 

tractive Virtue of the Load-ftone, endeavours to aflign yet a more fpecial Caufe, 
and writes chat the Nature of this principle in the Load-ftone is Bituminous, which 
is reduced and directed to a iingularity with the iron, by fimilitude of chat confpi. 
racy and mixcute, whereby the fame principles have grown together in Iron: and 
that an Iron and Bituminous fpiric is common to them both, but that it doth not 
flow fo ftrongly nor fo continually from,the Iron as from theLoad-ftone,becaufe of 
the different Coagulation or Conhftency. Where we willingly grant that a cerrain 
Sulphur or Sulphurous fpiric is common to the Load-ftone and the Iron : which 
if Libavitts pleale to cal Bitumen (for he counts Bitumen to be a thing more general 
then Sulphur, and that Sulphur hach ics original from Bitumen) I will not contend 
wichhim about the Name 5 but chat Bituminous or Sulphureous chings only have a 
mutual Appetite one to another, I fee not how he can prove. Nor doth he tel us, 
whether they mutually defire one another, by Reafon of their Sulphur, or of their 
whole effence. But whatever is the Caufe of the affinity betwixt the Load-ftone 
and the Iron, which cannot be denied; that general Rule chere laid down by Li- 
bavim holds true : one Nature covets another of the fame fort, and like will to like, 
as much as it can; elpecially there where the Virtue arifes and flicks, and appre¬ 
hends another like it lelf. 

TbtLojtd- W e muft not in this place pafs over che armed Load-ftone, whofe force is much 
/tone *>- ftronger then that of the unarmed. Fora Load-ftone unarmed will draw only a 
mcl‘ Pack-needle or a bic of iron hardly weighing a dram or two ; but if it be armed, it 

draws fixceen ounces or more. The Art of arming them, is this. Seek out in a 
Lump of a Load-ftone ics Poles, which may be done with che help of a Needle in 
aSun-Diall; che Poles being found, let che Load-ftone bepolifhed, and reduced 
into fuch a fhape as it is capable of (howbeit the long fquar is the moft convenient 
fhape) yet fo that the Axis reaching from che one to the other Pole .may lie in che 
middeft betwixt two parallel lines, equally diftanc from each of them. The tides 
be ng formed, let alfo the upper and lower pare be wrought and polifhed, as alfo 
the fides, to the ends of the Axlecree. Then let two places be framed of che belt 
Steel, of which the one fid? which touches the Load-ftone muft be fmooch and even, 
if che Tides where the Poles are be plain; or of what fhape foever they be, they 
muft be fo fitted to the fides of the Load-ftone that no fpace may be left betwixt 
the Steel and the Load-ftone, but the other fide muft be a little round, and on che 
lower fide che plates muft hang a little beneath the Load-ftone; and the parts that 
hang under muft be fomwhac thicker and fquarer then the reft like Pillars, The 
Plates being thus formed muft be applied to the Poles on each fide, and to keep 
themfaft they muft be bound with two round hoops of Silver or brafs, which muft 
go about the Load-ftone above and beneath. Alfo let the upper fide thereof be co¬ 
vered with a Plate of Silver or Brafs, with a Ring whereby to hang up the Load- 
ftone thus armed. When it is hung up apply unto the little Pillars of Steel which 
come beneath the Stone a Place of Steel as big as it can draw and there let ic 
hang. 

b*n.che next place we muft not forget Bezoar Scone, whereof Many things are ejg- 
stm. Cant in the writings of Phyfitians; feeing ic is both precious and rare, and,efpecial- 

ly commended againft Poyfon. Some think ’cis fo called from a Perfian word 
*Payar9 or <Pa.r{an, which lignifies a Goat. Others think *cis derived from the He¬ 
brew word cBcl which fignifies a Lord, and Zaar which is Poyfon. But an Antidote 
is by the Arabians called <Bedfoar, and therefore they call all Medicines good againft 
Poyfon, by the general term of Bezoartick Medicaments: whence Bezoar-ftone 
feems to be fo called becaufe of i-cs rare vertue againft Poyfon. 

*vb*t Bf- Now Bezoar ftone is not digged out of the Earth, but is bred in the belly of an 
if. Indian mouncanousShe-Goac, fhaped fomwhac like a Buck or Harr, and is there¬ 

fore by fome cermed che Hart-Goat. The Stones are long and round, and 
fomtimes like Chef-Nuts or Acorns. Their colour is fomtiroes blackifti, fom- 
cimesyellowifh, greenifh, Afh coloured, dark Red, or blackifh Green. On che 
outfide ic is fmooch and flippery. Ic is not very hard but is eafily broken. Ic grows 
together by Scales, Scale over Scale, as an Onion is made up, upon fomefmal 
Foundation, which is commonly a little Straw or Stalk; to which a certain humor 
f leaves. And therefore this Stone is made up of many Plates as ic were, being grea¬ 

ter 
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cec in an old, leffer in a young Goac j and all the Places both Internal and Exter- 
ual are fmooth and Aiming. 

Now there are two kinds of Bezoar-ftone, the one Oriental, which is brought oi*t Itstpndt 
of Terfia, <E{>yph China, Cathai, and che bordering countries, which is more ex¬ 
cellent then the other j the ocher is occidental, which is brought out of America 
and <Peru. This Stone is very much commended againft all Poyfons * it is g veu its /£/*, 
in malignant feavers, to expel Worms in Children, and againft Melancholick Dii- 

Some take Lachryma Cervi, or the Harts Tear, to beBezoar-ftone. But chough, Ucbyms 
as I faid before, the word Bezoar is ufed by the Arabian Phylicians to hgnifie Anti-c<YVi' 
dotes in general; and the Lachryma Cervi hath a rare Virtue againft che Plague and 
Poyfons j Yet Bezoar Stone and it are divers things. Now concerning the Lachry¬ 
ma Cer'vi, which he faies be keeps as a great rarity in his ftudy, Scaliger thus writes 
in his (Exercitat. 112. It if not bred in the Hart, before he be an hundred year old. Af¬ 
ter that age it grows at the Corner of his (Eye, to the bones themfelves, and becomes it 
felfa protuberant bone, offuch bardnefi as exceeds that of the Horn it felf. That part 
which ftichj bunching out is round, of a rare brightneft, of a yellow colour, not with¬ 
out fame flaw of blacl\Veins. It isfo jmooth that you can hardly fed it, and it flips from 
between your lingers, as if it could move it felf.. It is an excellent remedy againft <Poy- 
fon. Its given to fuel? as are taken with the Tlague, with a little Wine. Whereby fo 
great a fweat it caufed, that you would think, the (Patients whole (Body were well 
nigh (Melted. Touching Bezoar Stone fee a peculiar Treatiie of CafisrusHau- 

\jlYlKf • * 
Moreover, of this kind chere is Coral, Litbodendron, orScone tree, being a Sea- Cerdi 

fhrub, which when it is taken out of the Water turns to Stone. The reafon where¬ 
of is, ’becaufe there is much Salt and Scone making juyee in the Plant: which the 
Chymical resolution thereof (hews, for all che coral well near turns to 

And this is the common opinion of all Authors well-near, touching che Genera¬ 
tion of Corals, who hold that Coral is foft under this Water, and afterward grows 
hard in the Air. Yet (Begmnm in Tyrocin. Lib, 2. Cap-10. queftions the truth here¬ 
of and fates it is a Fable, and relates from the reporc of credible wicneffes and 
cercainexperiments, that Coral is as hard in the Sea and under che Waters,as after it 
is drawn out into the Air. _ 

There are three forts thereof: Red, Blacken d White. The beft is the Red anc} 
that which hath many clufters. It Binds, moderately Cools* Cures the flux and '* 
vomiting of Blood, che Qonorrhxa, and Whites in Women. It helps che Failing- lts vf*: 
ficknefs andisaftrengthener. ' a 

To this family alfo belongs the Scone JEtites or Eagle-ftone, fo called becaufe ’us ***« w 
believed that the Eagle carries ic to her Neft to help her bringing forth of her young 
ones. Ic contains another ftone within it. ’Tis found in many places: theOrien- 
tal ones are beft. Buc they are found alfo in Saxony, (Mifma and Silefta. ’Tis 
thought to further Child-birth and to prevent abortion. To prevent abortion they 
tie it to the Womans Arme: to further Child-birth, to her thigh. 

There are alfo ocher Stones found in Living Creatures, as the Cock-ftone, 
the Swallow-ftone, the Toad-ftone, Crabs-Eyes £0 called, Carpe-ftones, Perch- 
ftoncs. 

Before, Lib. 5. Chap. 2, among che forts of Alum mention was made of the ftone Araiw? 
Amianthos, which is commonly cal’d Jflumen mumofumy FetherdAlura, and foldthus> 
under that Name * buc ic belongs rather to this place. In daies of old ic was made 
into Thred and Woven into Coverlids as if ic had been Wooll, and thereof they 
made Funeral Coates for the Bodies of Kings, thac the Alhes of their burnc Bodies 
might be thereby feparated from the other Allies. But the manner of weaving the 
fame it at this day unknown. 

Of this Family alfo is Hematites, the Blood-ftonc, efpecially good to ftop The bint 
bleeding. ftm' 

Now come the Nobler Scones and Jewels, In the firft place, the fragmenrs of 
five precious Scones are known and ufed in the Apochecaries fhops; and rbofe 
Stones are che Sapphire, the Hyacinth, che Saidius, che Granate, and ^e 
Smaragd. ^ 
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the Up- The Sapphire, in che firft placeTisoFa Sky-colour, like cbe Heavens on a deer day. The 
p whicer Sapphire is called che female. Ic refifts Poyfon and ftrengthens. Being worn ic 

hinders Peftilencial Carbuncles from breaking forth, and laid upon a Carbuncle it excingui* 
flies che fame, and hinders venemous exhalations from palling thence co the Heart: being 
worn by a lafclvious Perfon ic loofech its brigbtnefs and beauty. Ic hinders flefhly defires, 
alfo ’cis commended againft Difeafes of the Eyes, and is faid to ftrengchen them. 

The Hyacinth is of a yellowifh rednefs, andglifters as ic were Gold, and imicaces che 
flames of Fire. Ic is commended to cure che Plaguy being worn in a Ring or hung about che 
Neck. 

The Sardius, fo called becaufe firft found at Sardis j alfo Carneolus, Cornelian, becaufe 
in colour ic refembles bloody water wherein raw flefli hath been wafht. The Sardius worn 
is faid co recreate che Mind, to drive away Fearfulnefs and fad Dreams j co which incenc ic 
goes into che Eleftuary de Qemmis. Being drunk with narfh red Wine ic flops che Cour- 
les, and Blood flowing from any part of the Body. 

the Gurnet The Qarnet is red, bur with tome yellowiflmefs refembling Fire, and ic hath the colour 
of Vermilion. aT is laid co ftrengchen the Heart, and relift Satinet's and Melancholly. 

The Smaragd is a moft near Jewel, the moft excellent of all green precious Stone?, and 
by ics pleafanc Greensfs ic refrefhes and recreates the Eyes. Ic is given againft Poyfon 
and the biemgs of venemous Beafts, and peftilencial Feavers. Being tied co a Womans 
Hip’tis faid to .urther Chnd-birch j and being laid on her Belly to prevent Aborcion. Ic 
is contrary to all Venereal matters, and if it touch the Skin of the Man chat is in his carnal 
Embracemenrs, ’cis laid co break afunder. Worn in a Ring or hung abouc the Neck it pre- 
ferves trom the Falling-ficknefs. r 

the Ad*- There are alfo many other precious Scones and Jewels. The Adamant or ( as we fay) 
ntlL- DT°nu\15 f°,C3lled>bccduie IC ^ unconquerable by Iron or by F.te. For ic is che har- 

deftotall Jewels, tranlparenc like Water. Rare virtues are bv many attributed to the Di¬ 
amond-, and ic is faid co be an Amulet againft Poyfon and Wi'ch-erafc, frightful Dreams 
and the Night-Mare and torefift peftilencial Caufes. 

The Cat buncle hath ics name from a burning CoaJ; It is commonly beleevd to give light 
in che dark, but there is no Eye-witnels thereof. And therefore learned Men conceive, 

, ; that if chere be any fuch Jewel as a Carbuncle, it is a great and a noble one. 
ibe ^ The Q\ubyf whofe bnghenefs and flaming rednefs fhines above other ftones. It refifts Poy¬ 

fon and puaefaftion, prefeeves from the Plague; it drives away fadnefs and feartul 
Dreams, and exhilerates the mind. 

Qranates or garnets are as ic were imperfefl: and rude Fvubies, of which we have fpoken 
before. ^ • . - , r; ; yj 

The Amhyfi is fo called, becaufe ic is thought co prevent Drunkennefs, it is of a violet 
color, nrnxt as it were with Purple. 

thtOprt Th2 °Pal is a« exceeding beautiful Scone, which alone hath in it all che colours of other 
precious Scones. For there is in che Opal, as <?liny in his 37. <B. ch. 6. writes, the thin fire of 
.the Carbuncle, thebnghc purple of the Amethyft,the Greennels of the Smaragd, all Aiming 
together with an incredible luftre. And therefore it cannoc be counterfeited as ocher pre¬ 
cious Stones may. And as it hach the colours of all other Scones, fo it is thoughc to have 
all tneiu Virtues. But it is moft commended for prefeiving the Eyc-fighc, being 

lor rrpa?l wh;ch« now called the Cbryfolite (chough fome difference them by che 
tite. Drigncnets ot die coiour) receiveth it name from its colour: for it is a Jewel cranfparent and 

or a uoicien color. It is commended to ftrengchen che Heart and to drive away Melanchol- 

Blood UC B efpeCiaUy ufed a&ainft the Falhng-Acknefs, and applied to Wounds co ftop the 

the Beryl. The ^er>1 in }ls c°l°r reprefents the Greennefs of che Sea when it is calm, or che colour 

moftfinePowder^* ^**chiefly commended foc Wound; in che Eyes, being reduced to 

‘ ind!ed ??s named by che Ancients from Ice, and therefore fome have held 
falfa Fr rJf0 C£ tC°Zen co6echer uponexceeding cold Mountains. But chis is 
tvanrino a iy -d JS generated alfo in Cyprus, and other Mountains, where Heatis never 
h o°C l?e^t wich as £hofe things ufe to do which are frozen : but 
i F l*duc.es lC wt0 Earth and Salt. And doubtlefs it is coagulated by a Sale fpirir or 
Brodi" ic isGrl!' ^cingmade into fine Powder, and given with Honey in Wine or 
Broth, it is faid co encreafe Milk by a propriety which ic hatfc. Held under che Tongue 
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ic quenches thirft. A dram taken with Oyl of fweec Almonds is a prefenThdjTf^ 
fuch as have caken Mercury Sublimate.Alfo.it cures the bloody Flux,and the Whites 
in Women. 

The Jafper is of many colours, and therefore they make divers kinds thereof. rbe?M 
That which is reddifh is much commended againft a F lux of Blood from the Nofe' * 
Womb and Hemorrhoides ■, Yea, and it is all'o commended for Wounds; and 
credible perfons report, that a Flux of Blood and the Womb Flux, which could 
by no means be flopped, hath been ftaid by a Jafper Stone bound to the Womans 
Thigh j as alfo Nole-bleeding that no other Remedies would cure, hath been flop¬ 
ped by hanging the Jafper Stone about the patients Neck. Alfo Jtis com¬ 
mended to cure the Falling licknefs, if ic be worne upon the Mouth of the 
Stomach. . 

Some few years fmee rhere hath been brought out of new Spain a Stone called La- Tbe We* 
pit ‘Njephriticw,, the Kidney-flone ; which is mftly counted as a kind of Jafper. Its pbritic^ 
Surface is alwaies fac, and as it werefmeared with Oyl. There are fundry kinds StorV‘ 
thereof in refpeft of colour. For the moft part ic is of a whitiflt Green. It is com¬ 
mended againft pains in the Kidneys, from whence ic had its Name 5 and being tied 
to the Arm it has a wonderful Virtue, yet confirmed by experience, tobreakthe 
ii one and drive ic out by Urine: of which later Phy iicians that have written of the 
ftone, do every where lpeak. 

The Turcoif*is a Scone, not tranfparent, yet of a very pleafing colour, being a The m- 
mixture of green and blew. Ic is believed to ftrengthen the Heart and Spirits ceije. 
But efpecially they attribute thereunto admirable Virtues to preierve a Man from 
falling. For if a Man be any waies in danger of a fal, and wear this ftone, ic pre- 
ferves him harmlefs * and they fay the Stone it feif will break or lofe its’ Colour 
and grow Pale, when the party is in danger of a fal. The fame it wil do, they fay 
whenche wearer is not well. ■ 

Lapis Lazuli fo called by the Arabian Phyfitians, and by die Greeks Cuanosltp* u- 
Litbos, is alfo a Stone that is not tranfparent, of a deep blew color adorned with 
Golden (pecks. This Scone hath a rare Virtue to purge Melancholy Humors, and 
therefore c helps Dueafes fpringing from thac Humor: of which fee the writings 
of Phyfitians. Of Lapis Lazuli is made that moft excellent blew colour, cal’d VI- 
tramarinm, which is dearer then Gold. Alfo Gold is got out of the fa id Stone. 
And even this Scone alone doth teach us, that there is one common principle of Me- m 
tals and Scones as was faid before and that the matter of Metals doch fuffer many Stines & 
mutations, and chat thence various Minerals may be generated, each of which hach bvoetbe 
a peculiar affinity ro thac Metal to the generation whereof the matter was difpofed: f*m C0m~ 
which I leave to the diligent confederation of others. * m°n pd*- 

Lapis Armenrn is in colour and Virtues of kin to the former. Eut this is not fo . 
hard as the Lapis Lazuli, nor is it adorned with fpecks of Gold, but with many ‘ 
green, blew and blackiffi fpecks. y mniu* 

Finally, let us conclude this our Dodtrine of precious Stones with <Pearlf •, which Furls 
are not indeed generated in the Earth, as other Jewels are, yet are as precious and 
Noble as they. 

Now they are bred in certain SheFfifh, of chat Humor whereof the Shelofche 
faid Fifh is made. The moft excellent are found in che Perlian Sea, and in the Re¬ 
gions of China and the aft Indies: the occidental Pearls becaufe they have 
not the Silver glanceofctoc ocher are oflefsvalue. Now Pearls have a rare facuU 
ty to ftrengthen a Man, and to reftore his Spirits , and therefore they relift Poyfon, 
Pucrefa&ion and Peftilencial Feavers, they chear the tnind, they are a Remedy 
for fwooning, and MelancholickDileafes. They are good againft a flux of Blood 
andloofnefs of the Belly, they do ftrengthen the Brain and Nerves. Mixtwith 
Eye falves they l’cour away the Clouds and Filth of the Eyes, andconfume the 
dropping moifture thereof. 

But fo much may luffice ro have fpoken in brief of Stones and Jewels. You may 
fee more m thole Authors who have wrote peculiarly of this fubjeft, as ^Francifcus 
(l\rteus, Qeorgius Agricola, John %entmannus, Andreas ‘Baccim, and efpecially 
cBoetiusi who has publiihed an excellent Hiftory of Stones. 

CHAP. 
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Chap. 5. OfSMetals. 

NOw concerning the generation of Metals the opinion of Authors is various. 
And as to the matter of Metals, the Ariftoteleans do hold chat as all other 

things digged out of the Earth are made of a Smoaky exhalation, fo all mecals do 
fnrine from a vaporous Exhalation, and that moifture is prevalent in them, becaufe 
they mav be Melted and Hammered. And they teach that Metals are generated,when 
a Subter^aneal Vapor included, efpecially in Stones, in regard of a dry Exhalation 
which drew it upward, is gathered into one, and Coagulated like Dew into very 
fmal drops which cannot be done without cold: yet with this difference * that in 
the Generation of Dew and Hoar-froft the forefaiddrinefs which carriedthe Va- 
oor upwards is feparated : buc in the generation of Metals that fame reparation is 
not made, buc the dry Exhalation is contained and Coagulated with the 

^Howbeic, this opinion is not to be received unlefs it be otherwife explained. 
For ic fuppofes a matter too remote, and fpeakes of the generation of Metals, as if 
it fpake of Meceors. And thofe who hold thus concerning the Generation of Me¬ 
tals feem to be of his mind, who intending to fpeak of the Generation of Animals, 
fhould make, not Blood and Seed, but an Exhalation Dry or Moift, the principle 
of Living-Creatures. , . .... . f , . 

The Chymifts therefore do better, who having more diligently lought into the 
Generation and Refolution of Mecals, hold their principles to be Sulphur and Mer¬ 
cury * to which later wricers have, not without Caufe, added Salt, or a Metalline, 
Copperafated, or Vitriolated Earth; and that in all thefe a Formative and Semin¬ 
al Faculty was at the Creation implanted by God the Creator \ .which as Scaliger 
faie$<E*ercit. 307.^. 20. isacertain fife effence far different from the four Ele¬ 
ments and which as the principal agent makes Metals of matter thereto difpofed. 
And therefore wherever this Seminal Principle is wanting, no Metal can be 
made of any Exhalation, Dry or Moift, by the power of any efficient whatfoever. 

And that the Matter thus ftands, is apparent from the Metal mines, the 
meltings Probations, and refolutions of Metals, and the very Proprieties of 
the Mecals them-felvcs. For in all Mines thefe principles are found, and 
ouc of all the Oare where-in all Metals ace Generated, Sulphur is boiled. Alfo 
Vis very well known to Chymifts. that Metals may be changed into running 
Guick-Silver and that of Quick-Silver Mecals may be made. Yea any 
man may iudg by his Nofe and Eyes, that there is Sulphurmmecals •, becaufe 
in the Calcinations and melting down of Copper and Iron, a greemfh and reddifh 
flame iXTandthere-is a Imel of Bnm-ftone. Andmoft Difeafes wherewith dig¬ 
gers and refiners of Mecals are troubled, have their original from Sulphur and Mer¬ 
cury. The Refolucion or Diffolying of Metals ffiews the fame, which is not into 
Dry and moift Exhalations only, but into things of kin to Metals, retaining their 
own Nature and properties, in fundry alterations and external Mutations. For 
Lead being turned into Ceruls, although ic feem to have quite put off its Nature,yec 
may it be melced into Lead again. YeaandSfibiwwi doth turn again co Antimony 
without much ado. The fpecifical proprieties of Metals do aigm. the fame, which 
wicnefs, that they have not their original only from the mixture of Elements. For 
that which is true of the Load-ftone, as Scaliger writes, thac ic cannot by any fa¬ 
culty of the Elements draw Iron: the fame may be faid of many proprieties and o- 
perations of Metals. 

And the Mercurial matter is the chiefeft in the Conftitudon of Elements ; which 
being fundry waies mixed with fixe or volatile Sulphur, and a copperafated Salt or 
Earth, makes fundry forts of Metals. And the Chymifts do commonly call Mercury 
the Mother and Feminine Principle, and Sulphur the Father and Mafculine princi¬ 
ple. Now with Sulphur is mingled Vitriol or MetallickSalc *, and in Sulphur there 
is Vitriol, and in al Vitriol, Sulphur: whence ic happens,that ouc of both there is a 
Spirit drawn much alike. 
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But chat others doTjfimk ocherwife in rhis point, the chief caufe is * inafraueh as 

thefe principles are not alwaies found in mines after the fame likenefs and 
form as they imagined. Moreover, becaufe metals are nor found every where and 
in all places in which Quick-Silver and Sulphur are found. And Finally , because 
they cannot lufficiencly dilcerne thefe principles in Metals. For they think it ne- 
ceffary that in every Mine of Metal thefe principles fhould be found with the Me- 
rrls but efpecially chat Metals ought alwaies to be found in the Veins of 
Mercury and Sulphur: and if Sulphur were in Metals they conceive it muft needs 

^Buc unleh they were blinded with the darknefs of Chymical Ignorance they 
might eatily fee thofe principles in Metallick Veins. For they do not al- 
wa^es a pear under one and the fame viiible form and fhape-, though fom- 
times they are found in the mines , in the very fame drape : but fomtimes 
chey wander in the fliapes of Exhalations and Spirits * iomtimes they are 
Coagulaced into the form of a Juyce, an Earth, or fome other form. Yea, and the 
Metals themie Ives are found fomtimes Fixed, other whiles Volacil. For K a cure 
Generates Mercury after a Spiritual manner*, to which if a Copperafaced Sulphur 
be added, and a formative principle, it is Coagulated into a Metal. But if Sulphur 

- and the formative Principle be wanting, it grows together inco a peculiar matter 
and is found alone. For one of thefe doth not fufftce to make a Metal, but all of 
them are requeue. And therefore in fuch Mines, in which one is preient and the 
reft are wanting, Metals are not generated. But there alone Metals are bred, where 
a Sulphureous Variolated fixative Spirit is exactly mixed with Quick-Silver in a 
matter fit to become a Metal. Thofe Bodies do not make Metals,but the Spirit muft 
of mcefficy be mingled moft intimately. But in this formation, before they grow 
quite firm and Dryland come to Maturity,they are often found in the iiknefs of a Mi¬ 
neral Juyce, and unripe Metal: and at laft they are Coagulated and compared 

into a perfect Metal. 
And they that areftumbledatthe inflameable Nature of Sulphur, muft know, 

that there is no neceflity that Metals muft take flame becaufe they have Sulphur in 
them. Simple Water Wets, but it doth not fo in compounds *, Airafcends up¬ 
wards, but noc in mixed Bodies. Again, fh(?y are ignorant that an inflamable 
and Volacile thing may fo be fixed, that it fliall take flame no more. For it is 
the property of all Sulphur to be inflamable, but not at all times: and the more 
it is fixed the lefs it conceives flame *, and the more it is fixed, the leis fubjefi: 
Metal is to burn. Hence it comes to pafs, that Iron and Copper are burned, and 
fend forth a notable flame : but Gold by reafon of the fixednefs of its Sulphur with* 
ftands the violence of Fire. 

From hence alfo, it is eafie to;udg of the Efficient caufe and afibve principle in Tbtfffici- 
the Generation of Metals. For cheySvho conceive that'Metals are Coagulated only tnt caufe 
by cold do difeover their own iimpiicity of wit, or their unskilfuinefs in the 
point of Metals: feeing Metals have already an internal Caufe of their Coagulation, 
and are diffolved by heaty cold only gives occafionof their Coagulation. But if 
that internal Caufe of Coagulation be wanting, no external cold is fufficient toCoa- 
gulace the fame. Which is to be feen in Quick-Silver, which no cold can congeal, 
and yet it is Coagulated with the Spirit of Lead. Yea, in the very Fire 
it ielf, by Cementations anfl other Codions, Coagulation and fixation is made. 

We ought therefore, touching the Nature and original of Metals, rather to credit 
tile Diggers, Refiners, and Triars of Metals, and die Chymift, then idle difputers, 
Ignorant of the Nature'of Metals, Who, out of an hatred to Chymiftry, do endea¬ 
vour (by 1 know not what Reafon) toperlwade us otherwiie. And therefore the 
moft learned alfo of the Peripateticks, who have fearcht more deeply inco the Na¬ 
ture of Metals, do in this point follow the opinion of the Chymifts. 

Now the Common Affedions of Metals are, to be melted wich heat *, to grow hard I'he /hit 
again by cold*, to be hammered and beaten out, to drink in Quick Silver } to b ejmSts of 

diffolvedby Aqua-'Forth. Mttdu 
They flew and melt by Reafon of Quick-Silver: and therefore thofe who have 

moft part Quick-Silver are more eafily Molten j but rhofemore hardly, in which 
Sulphureous drynefs and Salt are moft prevalent. And if there be good ftoreof 

Z Mercury 
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Mercury in Metals they become fo fofc, as ro he melted by the very leaftheat; 
Contrariwise, Such as areofeeu burnt in the Fire, their Mercurial moifture being 
taken away, they become at laft hardly Meltable ; as alio if they be Steeped 111 
Aluminous, Copperalaced, and fixacory Waters. 

Alfo malleablenefs depends upon the Mercurial Humidity. And thofe Metals 
may be beft hammered and ipred abroad by beating which have a Mercurial moi¬ 
sture moft exactly mixed with a Sulphur proportionable. Contrarivvife, thofem 
which there is molt of a Vitriolated Sulphur, of Salt and Metalline Earth, they are 
leaft Malleable. 

Now Metals do drink in Quick-Silver, becaufe they have one Root, and their fub- 
ftancesaie of kin-, as we fee Gy Is cafily mix’d wjth Oyly things and Water 
with things Watry. 

Difference Metals are by others otherwife divided: but they are by the Chymifts ufually 
of Aictali, divided into Perfect and imperfect. And they count that perfect which iscom- 

pleac both in Subftance and Accidents, and excellently fitted for uie. Such an one 
(Namely) as hath a l’ubtile Mercurial Subftance,a moft ponderous Nature jthacen- 
dures the Fiie and all the trials thereof, without even the very leaft detriment*, ic 
is eafily joyned with Mercury, and moft eafily and largly dilated. Ai which marks,- 
lince they are moft to be found in Gokfit is by the confent of al Nations reputed the 
moft excellent and perfeft Metal. Whereof nevcruhelefs you may read what 
randulanm faies, in his rBool{j deiAnre. 

Now aQueftion is here raifed, whether Metals differ fpecifically, or nor. Very 
many Chymifts hold, that they do not fpecifically differ, bur only in degrees of 

cifcal/ylr Perfe&ion* anc^ c^at: Niey confift all of the fame matter j have the fame efficient 
Caufe ”, are generated in the fame place : that in Lead there is alwaies fomeGoId 
found*, in fome Rrafs there is Gold*, and d. vers of them are commonly bred toge¬ 
ther; they are mutually changed one into another, as Iron in o Copper *, out of all 
Vitriolis made, and all are refolded into Mercury. Hence doubt lefs were thele 
fayings of the Chymifts: Lead is Leprous gold: the Inner parts of Silver are 
gold. ' ■ • f; * ■ h v 

Yet, If! may fpeak mine own opinion, I conceive chat Metals are fpecifically 
different. For though it may rightly be laid that al have one and the fame matter, 
not only generlcal and remote, but alfo immediate ( in which refpeCtthey d*ffer 
from other Natural things, and for which cauie it is that they are turned one into 
another, and divers generated at once in the fame place) yet have they uot the fame 
Ultimate matter; but therein they differ. Yet neither are they differen¬ 
ced only by accidents, but by a fubftancial fpecifick form, and there is one form of 
Gold another of Iron, and another of Lead, which difpofes and Labours that com¬ 
mon matter according to its own Nature, which appears by the effects and opera¬ 
tions. Hence it is, that though all of chem are refolved into vitriol and Mercury 5 

yet that Vitriol which is made out of Copper differs not a little from chat made 
out cf Iron. 

Nor is that of any moment which fome Chymifts fay ; that Nature alwaies in¬ 
tends that which is moft perfect. For this is truein every kind. Inche kind of 
Men, Nature intends to make the perfected man *, in the kind of a Vine, the moft 
perfect Vme ; in the kind of Gold, the moft perfect Gold. Yet doth it not there¬ 
fore follow that becaufe Gold is the peffeCteft Metal therefore Nature alwaies in¬ 
tends co make Gold. For chat is juft as if a Man fhouldfay, that Nature in the 
kind of Animals alwaies intended a Man, who is the moft perfect of al Live-Crea¬ 
tures. And if Nature alwaies intended Gold, why is there no more to be found? 
Now rhey hold that there are two per left Metals, Gold and Silver : and four im¬ 
perfect ones. 

Gold is the ruoft perfect of all Metals, confift ing of the moft pure Mercury,- moft 
perfectly digefted and ripened, by Virtue of a moft excellent and fixed ruddy Sul¬ 
phur, wherewith it is moft exaCtly mixed and united. Hence incomes to have a 
yellow colour ; ic is molt weighty of al Metals, it indures the Fire, it may be bea¬ 
ten out exceedingly thin, and ir is moft eafily of all Metals uniced co Mercury. The 
Chymifts do call ic Sol3 the Sun. 

Silver is a perfect Metal, yet more inferior then Gold, confiding of a Mercury 

Gold what 
it u ? 
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almoftrfix2d7~and of a white Sulphur, alraod fixed alfo. For ic is neicher fo hea¬ 
vy nor io fixed as Gold. And therefore although it endures the Fire afrer a fore, 
and abides in the Afhy Cement, yet doth it not endure in the Royal Cement, Anti¬ 
mony, Sulphur. Next to Gold it is beaten to thegreateft thinnefs of any Metal. 
The Chymids call ic Luna* the Moon. - 

Imperfetd Metals are thole which have principles not lo mature and wel digeded, 
nor fo fixed and pure : whence it happens, they can neither endure the thunder of 
Lead, nor the Cement, nor Sulphur, but the away in fmoak and fparkles, or are 

changed into drofs, Glafs, Stones. 
Now they are hard or fofe. i he hard are thofe which by Reafon of their Earthy- 

Sulphur and hardned Mercury are fit ft red hot before they melt j the fofc are thole 
which by ReaTon of a meifter Mercury and lefs digefted are firft melted before 
chey are Red Hoc. The hard have more Sulphur then the fofc; but ic is Earthy 
and contains more virriolated [uyee. .And therefore they are eafily turned into 
Vitriol. Hence ic comes to pal's, that they fuller detrimenc by Fire, and 
will not endure the tryai of more perfeft Metals, but Fly into the 

Air. 
Now the hard Metals are two, Brafs or Copper, and Iron. Brafs is ah imperfeff Mrdlor 

Metal, Hard, confiding of a lie tie Mercury and very much impure Red Sulphur, Copper. 
not perfectly ripened, for the moft part buc yet not perfectly fixed ; being of a 
reddiffi colour. And hence, by reafon of ics Sulphur, ic is thought to have affinity 
v/ich Gold, and to contain in it the principles and Seeds of Gold *, and it is believed 
chat by digedion it may attain to l'ome maturity and perfection. Alio ic hath affini¬ 
ty to Silver ^ feeing in theMarciialite and the Lapis (~FiJJilis they are oftentimes found 

.both together : and Silver and Copper being dilfolved are both of a blew colour. 

The Chymids cal it Vanur* 
iron is an imperfedf Metal, confiding of a little Mercury and much fixed Sulphur, iron. 

being of a whitilh black and Blew colour. Hence it comes to pafs, that ic is ex¬ 
ceeding Mow in melting and bears long the force of Fire i and is readily calcined. 
Alio ic is hardly Joyned with Mercury, becaufe there is little Mercury in it. Alfo ic 
hath little Vitriol, and therefore it is of awhitilh iividcolour. TheChymids cal 

ic fyfjrr. '• 
The fofc Metals are, white Lead which is called I inn ^ and Black-Lead which is 

called fimply Lead. 
Turn or white Lead, is an imperfed Metal, fofc and white, confiding of much T^, 

Mercury, lefs pure and fixed then in the perfect Metals, buc purer and more fixed 
then in Black-Lead, and of a white impure andunripeSuiphur. Being mixed with 
Gold and Lead it leaves them malleable-, but being mingled wich the other 
Metals it makes them break under the Hammer. The Chymids call ic 
Jupiter, . 

Black-Lead is an imperfe.T Metal, Soft, of a livid colour, generated of much im¬ 
pure andundigeded Mercury, and of a lictle Sulphur impure likewifeanddinking'. 
Hence, being ufed in the trial of perfected Metals it confutes the imperfeff, and 
carries them away with it felf in Snioak, or turns them into drofs. ItisofaliMe* 
tals the mod eafily melted. The Chynfids cal it Saturn. 

rm \ i*:^ 1 . %' ■ 

Finally, Of kin to Metals is Quick-filver, a Mineral Liquor, of a wonderful Na- 
ture, for it flows like Water, and yet it wets not. Ids the weightied of all Miner- %itver. 
als, and wilfuder nothing to link into it buc Gold. Now icconfids of a clammy Me- 
rallick Water, and a Sulphureous Earth, exactly mingled j and it mingles with 
Metals, fird with Gold, then with Finn, then with Lead, then with Silver 5 hard¬ 
ly with Copper andiron. The Chymids call it Mercury 5 becaufe as Mercury af- 
fociates himl'elf with all the Planets, fo doth Quick-filver with all Metals*, andbe- 
caufe irs Nature is moveable and Huffing, which hath hitherto fufficiently exercifed 
many Chymids, and is nofyet fufficiently underdood. And therefore hardly can 
we lay any thing thereof in this brief difeourfe. 

And hereto conclude ourDTcourie of Mecals, we mud not pafs over that con- Whether 
troverfie concerning the tranfmucation of Metals. Out of which briefly to unwind t** Tranf- 
our lelves, iecing, as Arifictle rightly judges, it is a certain weaknels of rornd to 

z a ' • feek L potfibu; 
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leek for Reafons and let go Senfe ^ I conceive the fliallow Reafons of fonie Perfons 
unskilful in Chymiftiy are no waies to be preferred before experience. Now it is 
a moft known thing, chat in eRungariai at a Town called Smolmtf, in the Mountain 
Carpatbm, there is a Fountain, whereinto iron being caft is turned into very good 
Copper. The like is done at this day in Qojl.aria. Nor is this performed by Natu¬ 
ral Waters only, but the fame may be done by Artalfo. For if Iron be caft into 
vitriolated Water there fticks ared pouder thereto, which being melted in the 
Fire becomes Copper. So Quick-Silver is turned into Lead, with no great pains. 
Alfo it hath been often found tiue by experience, in this Age of ours, that other 
Metals may be turned into Gold : and it is Notorioufly known, what that fame 
Aiexander Sidony* Scotchman performedat Colenim and others places. Con¬ 
cerning which matter fee she Hiftoris of the Metallick Transmutation defcribed by 
'Ewaldm df Hogbelande *, and the writings publiflied by Andrea* Libaviuij for de¬ 
fence of Yranimu.atory Alchymy. 

Since therefore by t xperience it is fufficiently manifeft j we need not difpute long 
of this Matter. One thing we fhal briefly hint. That the Tranfmutation of Metals 
is not Simply and Barely Artificial, lave as it applies things Natural to perform 
fome certain action. Nor doth the Art proceed upon any but meerly Natural 
principles 5 and fuch things as Nature hath generated fhe doth only mix afeer a 
certain Fafhion. 

THE 
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S I X T BOOK 
Of the Soul in general, and of things Vegetable, 

Chap, i * Of the Soul in Generali 

'4&:4Hb$$4^*&*GTnce Method requires that we fhould now treat of Living and Animal whether 
«£#'3e$?jF'$u Things ; we muft firft fpeak of the Soul. Thac there is fuch a ching^ere be-* 

# SSCSK ^i*g2sg *** # 

^ ti! /"’I & X ♦♦I S in 
^ + as a Soul, is manifeft by the operations thereof. For we fee that Li-or 

£ ving things perform many operations which they cannot do when* 
_ 4g» they are dead. It follows therefore that the Body it felf cannot be 

4*^ '' 5 the caufe of thofe operations ; but chat there is fomwhat in the Body 

wbic[l Pet^0Cfns ctie iame* Novv ^nce every operation is a kind of 
cranfuenc accident, never firmly fubfifting in ic felf 5 chere muft needs 
be in the Body fame caufe, which is the ftable and conftanc producer 

of a&ions ; which being preienc, life and every aftion is performed , and when ic departs, 
the lifeceafeth 1 and this caufe of fuch like actions is termed t^Yitma, the Soul. 

As to what concerns the Effence of the Soul, I emit the 1 undry Opinions of the Ancient 
which are reckoned up, and largely refuted by Arifiotle, Lib, i.det/hiiuici, Marfilius 
Ficinu?, Lib. 6. 7. 8. Theologize <Vlatoni£x. And I fhal retain the Definition of Ariflotle 
in2.de Animate, u text. 6. which is this, A Soul is the fir ft act and perfection ofa^a- ™»eb 
tural cBody, which hath an aptitude to Life ; or briefly, of a Natural ‘Body, whofe parts thg SjJ 
are Organs. For the Soul is neither an accident, (feeing an accident cannot be one pare of Tbe SoMl 
a compounded fubftance, fuch as a living Body ir, nor the firft principle of all actions, orj* neither 
make a true difference betwixt ewo fubftances;) nor a Body, for two Bodies cannot be in *t:ci- 
one place : But ic is the aft,or fubftancial form, by which a living Body is a living Body 
indeed; that is co fay, by which ic hath an in bied power and faculty to perform all the 
actions of Life. More may be feen touching the word cEntdecheia uied in this Definition, 
in Book 1. ch.9. concerning Motion, where I have at large explained the genuine fignifka- 
tion of this Word. . 

Now a Soul is not the perfection and form ofany Body, not of an Artificial, but a Natu¬ 
ral Body ; nor yet of every Natural Body : For every Natural Body is not animated ; buc 
thac Body only, which hath an aptitude Co exercife the actions of Life, and is fo difpofed 
thac the Soul may thei eby, as by Inftruments, exercife ics aCtions. For here we muft hold 
one of Ariflotle z (Mctaphyf. com. 31. That the action of an Agent does not proceed 
fro n rhefubject without a form, nor from the form without a iubjeCt: for ocherwife the 
lubjeCt and its form would be actually two things. Now if fo be action cannoc be perform 
med by a (ubjeCt without a form, nor by a form wirhoucafubjeCi, much lefs can ic be per¬ 
formed by Inftrumenrs without a Working caufe. From whence ic follows, chat Action is 
performed by a certain compound of ivlaccer, lorna, and Inftniments ; fo chat the who! 
Compound may be called che Principle which ads; but the Form, the Principle where¬ 
with che aft is performed, becaufe the Compound acts by vertue of the Form ; Finally, 
the Inftruments, whereby > feeing the operation is performed through their fubferviency. 

Moreover, There is alfo another Definition of the Soul in Ariflotle, in 2.deAnima, Another 
cap. 2. text. 18. which is this: Qur Soul is the Principle whereby vee live, move, ufe our definition 

Senfes, and underfiand. 5 °*1 * 

And feeing there are many kinds of Living Creatures; we fhal beft come to the knowledg 
•of their Differences. by observation of the effects and operations of the Soul; fmee every 
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caufe difcovers ic felf by ics effects, and the form by its operations. Now the proper Ener¬ 
gy of the Soul is Life, whicth as the fecond adt, is evermore attended upon, and companion to 
the Soul as the fir ft adi., W e may therefore from the diftindi manners of Life conftituce the 
diftindi forts of fouls and antmaced chifigs. Now a man lives,and fo do ocher Creatures,and 
fo do Planes, but each ofthefe after a peculiar fifhion. The life of Plants coniifts in Nu¬ 
trition only, and thea&ion proper to each one, but Planes have no Senfes: che life of 
Brutes, befides Nutrition and action, contains alfo fenfe ; and each fort of Bruits hath its 
proper adtion: Finally, Man befides al chefe,does alfo underftand,and make ule of Pveafon. 

Three di- There are therefore three diftindi forts of Souls : all which are in Matter, and do confti- 

l?Souls* CuCe 3 Body : Yet one of them is more loofe from the matter, but another more plun- 
; ged therein; and one can receive the fpiritual and immaterial fpecies of things, wherein 

confifts the force of knowledg, but fome cannot. Plants are nounfhed, and underftand no¬ 
thing ; Bruit Animals can underftand fome things; they receive immaterial fpecies, howbeic 
with fome conditions of the matter : For what things they perceive are here prelent, and ac 
this time *, feeing Senfe is bufied about particulars. But the rational Soul receives immaterial 
fpecies or reptelentations of things, even withouc all conditions of matter. 

whether And feeing the foul is the caufe of various ad: ions, and hath the power to perform fundry 
operations in living Creatures, wemuft confider how the powers or faculties of the Soul 

Sohldijfer are related to the Soul it felf. And heie fome hold, that che faculties of the Soul are the 
thenfunty very Effence thereof, which according to the fundry adions whereof it is the caufe, bath 
*nd boro ? fundry names; others contrary wife do conceive thac che faculties and powers of the foul, as 

all others, are qualities of the fecond fort, and thac they are really and efTentially different 
fromthefoul. And this latter Opinion is the better of the two. ForthePowers andFa*- 
culties of the Soul are indeed only properties and inteparable accidents thereof, and effenci- 
ally diftinft therefrom. For che Soul is a fubftance, buc chefe are accidents or aptitudes and 
ptopenfions co operate *, which flow from the effence of the Soul, as their firft caufe, only 
by emanation, and fo depend thereon, and are received without any medium, in the fame 
animaced Body, wherein che Soul is. For every power is ranked amongft the fecond fort of 
Qualities: and feeing che Powers of the Soul cbemfelves- are diftind one from another, 
they mu ft alfo differ efTentially from the Soul: For ifehey were the fame with it, they 
would be the fame one with another. Howbeic, ic is to be obferved, thac the faculties are 
not mediate Agents, or middle caufes betwixt che Soul and ics operations, buc only conditi¬ 
ons and aptitudes to operate: For operations proceed from che Ad, and not from the po¬ 
wer; nor is ic neceffary thac betwixt every agent audits operation there fhould intercede 
fome middle agent. For fo, neither could that middle agent be the caufe of addon, with¬ 
out another middle agenc: and fo there fhould a progrefs adinftnitum, without end. 

Thefe divers Souls are with their faculties io difpol'ed, thac the upper faculcy does al- 
waies pre-fuppofe che lower : buc che inferior may be withouc che fuperior. The Vege¬ 
tative is wichouc the fenfitive in Plants; che Vegetative and Senficive are without the Rati¬ 
onal in Bruits: in Man all chree concur. But how the Faculties are dil poled in reference 
to the Soul in diveis forts of Living Creatures, intricate and hard Queftions are agicated 
amongft Phylolophers. 

whether in For in the fitft place Enquiry is made. Whether in every living thing there is only one 
one ^/agSculj Or more. For fome teach, That in every living Creature there is only one Soul, and 
thing there [hat it is furnifhed with all the faculties of an inferior Soul ; and that there are not in Man 
lhrm°orc c^ree^ou^> an Intelligent, a Senficive. and a Vegetative-; but one thac is endued wich the 
Soul. powers of all three, and takes its denomination from che nobler faculcy: and thac fo the 

faculties >vhich ate in living Creatures of the fame fort, do proceed from one fort of 
Soul *, but chofe which are in living Creatures of a feveral lort, do arife alio from a Ceveral 
fore of Soul; although both here and chere they have the fame names, and are accended by 
the fame operations. Others do hold contrarily, Thac chere are dift ind Souls, not only in 
living things of feveral forts ; buc chat more alio may be found in the fame living Creature ; 
and thac in Man there is not only a nucricive and fenfitive Faculty, but a nutritive and fenfi¬ 
tivei Soul, and alfo a racional; and that where-ever the Faculcy is, there is alfo che Soul, co 
which ic primarily belongs. 

And although bo:h Opinions have learned and famous Defenders; yet che fitft which is 
the commoneft and moft received, ieems co me the more probable. For lince chere is one 
fpecifick Effence, and confequently one only Form of every thing; therefore the Soul of 
every living thing, which is the Form, and principally confticutes the Effence thereof, can 
be but one. Moreover, if is not poflibkjthac che principles of things, oppofice one to ano¬ 

ther. 
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ther and feveral forts of Souls can meet together, without unicing or confounding the 
Effences of things ; or yec be fubordinace one co another; feeing they are fuch oppoiices as 
Logicians call 'Difparata, and do exclude one another out of che fame fubjeft. Moreover* 

it w a needlefs thing co multiply fouls; fince one foul, furnifhed with divers faculties may 
produce all the degrees of life ; and a foul of an higher degree, and more noble, does include 
the faculties of the more ignoble and inferior ; juft as the number Four|includes che number 
Three: nor is it neceffary, though there are in che underftanding fubordinace conceptions, 
by reafon of fubordinace differences, that there ftiould therefore be fubordinace Forms, 
without the Underftanding. For the multiplicity of univerfal fubordinace conceptions 

does not multiply the Effimce and Form of a thing. 
Now the Principal Caufe that others have erred in this point, hath been this; That 

they thought che vegetative power alone co be a peculiar Soul, and co confticute che fort of 
a Plant; and the fenfitive Faculty alfo co be a peculiar Soul which conftituccd the fore of 
Animal: Whereas neverchelefs there are many forts both of Plants and Animals; and the 
Plants have different forts amongft them,as alfo the Animals,and there is one fptcifical form 
of a Role, another of aViolec, another of a Willow; though the vegetative Faculty be 
found in all of chem: oneofaLydn, another of a Dog, another of a Wolf, although che 

fenfitive Faculty be common to all. All PlaPncs have indeed a nutritive and generative Fa¬ 
culty, bur not that only, but withal fomwhat proper, whereby a Violet differs from a 
Rofe and a Willow. So a Wolf is nourished, does generate, and exercifesits fenfes, but 

it does not tbefe things alone, but it hath alfo fomwhat proper to it felf, whereby it differs 
from a Lyon and a Dog ; and from the fame foul in a Dog does flow the Faculty of nouri* 
fhing, of fenfe, and of doing that which is proper coaDog, whereby it differs from other 

Animals. Nor are there in a Dog many and divers Effences, as the Patrons of the other Opi¬ 
nion do erroneously fuppofe. For neither are the Vegetative and Seniitive, or che Vege- 
tacive, Senfitive, and Rational, certain peculiar general Forms, or three Effences; but only 
general conceptions, arifmg,andconftituced ouc of the companion and conveniency of Lu 
ving thing?, wh.ch do no where exift feparacely fave in the mind ; juft as Seeing, Subftance, 

Body : and therefore they do not multiply the Effence of things. 
After this Queftfon follows another: Whether che Soul be totally in the whol Body, whether 

and totally in every part ? or whether it be all in che whol Body, and part of it in one parc,^/®«(&* 

and part in another. But fitft that ambiguity which lurks in this Queftion, muft be di- 
ftinguifhed: For the term Whol, may here be confldered in a three-fold notion; in refpeft b9dy, uni 
of a Subftance, Quantity, and Quality. The fieft is confticuced of the parts of the Soul in tautlj in 
che lame living Creature ; the fecond of the Subje<ft,according to the extenfion whereof chft «wr> 
Soul is extended, To as to have quantity ; thethirdof the faculties, wherewith it is furni¬ 

fhed. The School-men call the firft, the Effenaal whol; the fecond, che Quantitative 

whol; the third, che Poteffative whol. 
As to the firft, Inafmuch as the foul of every thing is Ample, and not compounded of 

Effential parts, where ever it is, there it is totally, and fo as chat it is totally in the whol 
Bod y. For we muft not allow of their Opinion, who hold, That the fubftance of che Soul 
is only in one part of the Body, which is che principal part; and that che reft of the Body is 

governed by power? fhed out of che Soul: For thus the whol Body fhould noc be animated, 
but only that pare wherein the fubftance of che Soul is: For chofe Faculties whereby (ac¬ 
cording to their Opinion) the reft of che Members are governed, fince they are accidents,can- 
no fupply (he room of a fubftancial Form. Moreover, fince the Faculties are accidents, 
flowing from the Effence of the Soul, only by way of emanation, they cannot have a fub- 

jetft different from their Form, nor be produced in any fubje£f, fave char wherein che Soul 
is; and therefore where they are, there we may know the effence of the Soul to be. And 

therefore we conclude thac the Effence of che Soul is in all parts of che animaced Body, and 

that no pare is defticure thereof. 
Yec is noc the Soul in its Body, in all animate things,afcer one and the fame manner. For 

in Plants and home Animals, there is no principal Member, but inftead of a principal Mem¬ 
ber, a certain humor isdiffufed through the whol Body, by means of which, chiefly, the 
foul is joyned to che Body : whence it is, thac alfo the parts being pluckc from che Body do 
live for a feafon. Buc che cafe is otheewife in peefeft Animals, in which we muft hold that 
there is lome principal Member, wherein the foul, as in a Root wherein it is naturally inbred 
gs it were, may refide, and pour it felf out co che ocher Membecs. And therefore chae prin¬ 

cipal Member be mg hurt, the Animal foon dies; but nos if any ocher be hurt; and che Mem¬ 

bers pluckc from die Body, do presently die. , 
E e 4 * Secondly, 
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Secondly, If we enquire how the Soul is in the Body, in refpeft of Extenfion and Quan¬ 
tity, che Anfwer is briefly this: That every form which informs the matter and is united 
thereto, and makes up one compound therewith, is extended according to the extenfion 
of the Matter. Concerning which thing it is neverchelefs to be obferved, that only Matter 

is of it felf furnifhed with Quanticy, and divifible; but that the Soul of ic felf is neither fub- 
jeft to Quantitity,nor to Divifion. In the mean while, becaufe it informs che whol Body, 

it is rightly laid to be ccextended therewith, and that where ever the body is tha t lives, there 
alfo the Soul is. Hence che Body is properly faid to be divided, and to be made greater or 
leflerj and the Body of a Plant, from a imal Twig, grows to a tall Tree, aCalf co an Ox; 

and a Body in a Confumpcion grows lefs, and fo doth a Tree whole boughs are cut off. But 
it is not fo with the Soul; nor is that Soul which is in a fmal branch, lefs in ic felf, chan the 
Soul which is in a tall Tree ; nor is the Soul of a Calf lefs than the Soul of an Ox, but re¬ 
maining che fame, it fpreads it felf abroad into che additional nutriment; norisaPlanc or 

Animal the lefs by communicating it felf m generation • nor when the branches of a Tree are 
cutoff, is the Soul of che Tree che lefler; nor hath an Animal that isconfuroed a leffer Soul 

than chat which is corpulent. For the Soul is joyaed co the dimenfions, partly as colors, 
partly after another manner. For ic informs the meafured quantitative Body, and its ple¬ 
nitude and fillmgnefs is as great as the Body ic felf and che dimenfion thereof. Aud though 
we luppole the Body to encreafe never fo much, the Soul without any addition wilfil it al; 
and if it be diminifhed never fo much, ic wilfil no more than chat little Body. Of iE felf 
therefore the Soul hath no Quantity : but in refpeftot dimenfions wherecoit is joyned, ic 

hath fuch a propercy, thac it fils no more chan the Body, be ic great or little. And though 
notwitbftanding by accident its plenitude is reftrained and contained: yet is it not cut in fun¬ 
der or diminifhed. In which particular it affords a certain refemblance of the moft good and 

great God, who as J. C<efar Scaliger fpeaks. Reigns every where without place, is all with, 

out all, and the whol wichouc parts. 
Finally, Since divers and fundry powers do flow from the Soul; the Queftion is whether 

the Soul have all thefe powers together, in al the parts of the Body. We anfwer; That in 
al che parts of the Body, there are al the faculties according to their Original • and thac the 
Soul brings al its faculties into al parts of the Body : yer peculiar faculties are only received 
in peculiar parts as in their fubje&s. For the Soul indeed is in al the parts, which is the O- 
rigmalofal che faculties: yet fuch is the nature of proper accidents, that it exifts from a 

principle or certain caufe ; yet they infift only in a cercam Subject. Hence Scaliger 'Ex- 
ercit, 103./. 37. Tcu Jhalfeefomedoubt, whether Memory be in all parts of the 'Body. 
^ay 1 tel thee, the 'Underftan ding is in the 'Feet. 'For we have one Soul every where at- 
tended with its faculties, as being effential thereunto. 'But where there are lnjtnments, 
there the faculty exercifes its aB. 'For if there were an'Eye in the 'Finger, the 'Finger 
would fee by that 'Eye, without calling any power or faculty from the 'Brain• For the 
Soul which is the lame in al parts of the Body, is indeed every where furnifhed with the fame 
faculties; and hath in al members the power to do whatfoever is proper to it; yet ic per- 

principal member in man and other fanguine Creatures, we muft not omit to handle the 
fame. For it is one and the fame Queftion, which is the Seat of che Soul, and which is the 
principal member. For the principality is to be afligned to chat member wherein che foul 
doth chiefly refide. Now thac there is one principal member Phylofophers and Phyfitians 
agree, though they contend fharply which ic is: and reafon perfwades the fame. Forfince 
the foul is not the form of an horaogeneal body, but of a body heterogeneal and organical, 
which hath many and different parts: there muft of necefficy be fome order eltablifhed a- 
mongftthem, and we muft beleeve thac one of them is more worthy chan another: and 
lince as hath been faid, the Hand, Foot, and ocher members being cut off, die prefently, 
the reft retaining life, we muft needs think thac the Soul hath more affinity co one than ano- 
<ther. But what thac principal member is, the Platonifts, to whom (falen and many Phy- 
ficians joyn, are at variance with che Ariftoteliane or Peripatecicks. 

'Plato and Qalen hold three chief Parts, the Liver, Hearc and Brain, and they affign the 
principality to the Brain, becaufe therein is the principle of Senfe and motion, and che raci- 
nal foul hath there its refidence. Gontrariwife, the Peripatecicks hold the Hearc to be the 
principal menber. 

But 
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Buc feveral men i'eem Co have leveral refpefts in cheir aligning the principal pare. Qalert 

hath relpeft to the nobility of the actions', but the Ariftoceltans refpeft the Radicacion 

(“chat I may folpeak ) of the Soul itfelf. The Phyfitians count the animal faculties, fo cal¬ 
led moft noble j the Peripareticks make moft account of che Action of the Heart, becaufe 
chereby all ch e reft are cherifhed and governed. And therefore though we may grant Phy- 
litians, chac there are three chief members of the Body : Yec if queftionbemade touching 

the principality, and rhe radicacion of the foul, fince there is only one foul in every Animal, 
not many, and one Animal hath only one foul and fpecifick form; we muft hold there is one 
principal member, wherein it refides,as in its Caftle : although it perform not all its aftions 

c herein, buc aft definitly and diftinftly in the otgans proper and ordained to every dtftinft 

aftion. 
Now if you fhal ask me which is this member, I do with the Peripateticks aflign the prin- The Hears 

cipalicy tocheHearc, and hold that the foul doth ftick therein as in its root, from whence is the 

it is diffufed into all thereft of che members. Y ea and the holy Scriptures aferibe not only 
the radicacion of the Soul to the Hearc, but certain ocher aftions alfo which moft men ac-^- 
gtibute unto the Brain. And indeed this is a very ancient opinion j <Plato ( faith Scaliger 
in his 1. Book de rPlantis ) learned thefe things of che wife men of 'Egypt, the Egyptians 
learn’d them of the Chaldseans, out of whole decrees all exaft literature hath flowed* 
For the Chaldeans placed the Principles of all our motions in che Heart, as in their prind- 

i pie. 
Now that the Heart is the Parc wherein the Soul adheres as in its root, and therefore the 

principal part, is many waies apparent. For thac is che principal member, not wherein as 
in che immediate Inftrumenc, che moft noble aftion is exercifed ; but thac whereon the 
aftions of al parts whether ignoble or noble, do depend, and whereby they are governed. 

For the prime Agent is more noble chan che fecondary and Inftrumencal Agent. Hence thac 
Argument of Qalen is invalid, who thus concludes % thac is the Principle, from whence the 
Nerves, Veins, and Arteries arife. For thac member feems to be the fountain and feat of 

the faculcy, from which the Inftruments arife. Buc chefe three kind of VefTels have theic 
original from three members y the Veins from the Liver, che Arteries from the Heart, the 
Nerves from che Brain. And therefore there are three chief members,and the moft excellent 

is the Brain. For we muft diftinguifh bei wixt che prime and chief principle of any operati¬ 
on, and che inftrumencal or fecondary principle. For thac which is the immediate Princi¬ 
ple of an aftion, isnoc alwaies thefiL'ft and moft excellent* The immediate principle o£ 
fenfe arid motion is the Brain : but yec the foul is not rooted therein. 

Nor is thac Argument of greater moment, thac when che Brain is hurt, the operations of 
che fenfitive Soul are hurt j to which therefore for the fame caufe medicaments are applied. 
For the ficft Agent cannot aft without Inftruments. And therefore when they are hurt, 
che aftion is taken away. And therefore, though che Hearc which is the immediate Agenc 
be wel, if the Brain which is the immediate Agenc be hurt, the aftion is abolslhed : after the 
fame manner, rhe Hand being hurt, although che Brain be wel, a man cannot handle or hold 
a thing; becaufe the immediate Inftrumenc of handling is hurr. 

That therefore muft be held to be che principal member, which governs ail the aftions of 
the wholBody which breeds the common and moft familiar Inftrumenc of the whol Soul, 
‘vi^. the fpirics, buc chat is the Heart: which befides other token*, is manifeft from fwoo- 
ning fits, in which fenfe and Motion, and all the aftions in che body are caken away, through 
wane of fpirics which fhould flow from the hearc. 

Moreover, chat is the principal Member, according to the unity or plurality whereof there 
comes to be one*>r more Animals. For becaufe an Animal by means of one foul is one 5 
by means of two, two ; thac member by che doubling whereof the Animal becomes double, 
muft needs be held che feac of the Soul. Now thac the Hearc is fuch a member Arifiotle 
tels us, Lib. 4. de Qerier, Animal, cap. 4. and thac truly. For experience doth ceach us, 
thac by multiplication not of che Brain but Hearc, an Animal hath been made double. I wit 
produce fome Inftances collefted by Schenhjus, ohfervat. 'Med. (P. 1. Obf. 10. In a certain 
Town called 'Emaus, in the raign of che Emperor Lbeodojius, a Boy was born, who to the 
Navel was perfeft, buc above he was divided into two, had two breafts, two Heads with 
their parts and Sences. For fomtimes one pare would eat, and che other would abftain, one 
would fleep, the other wake, fomcimes they would play together, laugh and weep, and beac 
one another. Now they Jived neer upon two years. Afterwards it fel out that when one 
ofthemdied, the ocher that remained alive died by reafon ofche pucrefaftion communi¬ 

cated from che ocher. Again, in the yeer 1531. there was one born, and grew to che ftature 
I-1 \ of 
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of a perfeft man, who had only two Heads and cwo Shoulders, fo char one Head flood be¬ 
hind the ocher, and they were wonderfully like in favor, cheir Eyes and Beards were alike. 
They had the lame appetite to meat, were hungry at the fame time, had che fame voyce, 
and both Heads had the fame defire to the Wife which he had. and to evacuations. From 
which Stories it is apparent, that in che firft who had a double Heart, all the Animal afti- 
ons were doubled, bur in the other, though there were two Heads, yet the aftions were An¬ 
gle, and chat therefore che Principality belongs to the Hearc. For if Senfe, Motion, and 
other animal aftions depend primarily on the Brain, and not on the Heart, why were thofe 
aftions double only in the former, in whom befides the Brain there were two hearcs; and not 
in che latter, in whom there were only cwo Heads) 

Chap^ 2.* Of the Vegetative Soul. 

HAving fpoken thus much of che Soul in general, ic remains now that we treat of the 
forts of Souls. And becaufe the vegetative Soul is common to all living Creatures, we 

wil begin wirh the consideration thereof. Now the vegetative Soul is the aft or perfection 
The drfi. of an orgamck body, whereby it lives, is nourifhed, encrcafes, and begets it like. There are 

niiio* of belonging to this Soul three faculties: che nourifhmg, growing, and ingendring faculty. 
the vtge-•■Thenouriihing faculty tends to preferve the Individual or particular Jiving thing* the 
*'/"^growing faculty tends co encreafe the Quantity thereof j che Generative prtferves che kind 
fwliir foi lore. For the nutritive or nourishing faculty is chat which turns the food into the fub- 
tbmef ftance of the living Bod y. For fince the parts of a living Body are confumed by che native 

The m- heat, ("left if there fhould be a continue^ refolution, the Creature fhould perifh)the nouri- 
tritiveftt- fting faculcy was bellowed thereupon, to repair that which is confumed. Now this Inter- 
CHlly‘ change of rei olution and nutrition, lafts as long as che life: for a living C reature is nouri- 

fhed as long it lives, Anftot. i. de (fen. et Corrup. cap, $. t, 41. 
Now ro Nutrition three things areneceffary, as Arifiotle teaches 2. de Anim, cap. 4. 

t. 49, 'The thing naunfhed9 that wherewith it is nourifhedy and that which doth nourijh: 
now that which nourtjhes is primarily the Soul, that which is nourifhed is the {Body 
which containr it; that wherewith it is nourifhed. is the food. Now Z abareUa hath thus 
expcefled the whol nature of nutrition, in Lib. de Accret & nutrit. cap. ult Nutrition is the 
aggeneracion of matter to the parts in a living Body, caufedbythe vegetative foul through 
help of natural heac, out of che food which is taken in ; that che matter which is fteamed 
away may be reftored, and chat the living Creature may be preferved, to rbe end of the term 1 
appointed by nature. Scaliger thus briefly defines ic; Nutrition is a natural union of the 

changed food, 
Feurf*~ Xhe princjpai faculties have other faculties fubfervient to them, which yet do not arife 

• from rbe Principal. For one faculcy doth not poffeis another: but they al depend upon, 
proceed immediately from the Soul. The nutritive faculty hath four faculties fub- 

nuthiive. fervient thereunto ; the Actraftive, Retentive, Concoftive,and Expulsive; others add the 
Separative, which fevers things hurtful. The Actraftive, is that which draws the food 5 
che Retentive is that which retains it, cilic be duly elaborated j the Concoftive, is chac 
which alters ic and makes ic fit for the living Body : the Expulfive, is that which claves out 
iupei fluous maccer, which is unfit for nounfhmenr. 

Tbe Aug- Now in the firft age, notonly nutrition is made, but alfo augmentation, and the parts 
facultylVt which are added to che living Creature arc greater than thofe chac are confumed by che na- 
Thedrfi rural heac. Now Augmencacation or Growth, according co the definition of Zabarella de 

nition of accret. & nutrit, cap. 2$. is the motion of a living Body, whereby the whol Body and al 
tugmatit the parrs rite arorsce extended according coal dimenfions, foas co gain a greater quantity; 
tlon‘ cauled by the Vegecative Soul through affiftance of the natural heat from the food taken in, 

and converted into parts of the fubftauce ot the Body, greater than what hath been confu¬ 
med; Clio. "Ee l vingCeature may attain co that great nefs which it ought co have, that ic 
may perform al 'he operations of Life. For Accretion or Growth differs noc from Nutriti¬ 
on in the fubieft rnereof, matter out of which it is made, and the Efficient Caufe. For the 
famciufj-*ftisiheHving Body; the Matter out of which, che Food; the Eifieienc, the 
Soul: but tnev differ in cheir form and End. 

For Nutrition is he ag-generation of aliment, and belongs rather to Generation than 
Motion: but cht form ot Growth is a motion of cxcenfion, co a greater Quantity of the whol 

Body 
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body and all its pares. The End alfo is different: For in Nutrition there is only the re- 
ftauracion of whac is confirmed ; in growth there is an acquifition of more than is confumed. 
Hence*Arijlotle, i .deQenerat, <&car. cap. s.text, 14. Nutrition is the fame thing with 
„Accretion or Qrowth 9 but they differ refpeftively: Tor inafmuch as that which it joyned 
to the Tody, is potentially fo muchjiefh, it is able to encreafe the body : but inasmuch as it is 
potentially bare fief), fofar it is able to nouriff. 

Now becaufe there are many Augmentations improperly fo called, ic is worth cur labor The cen- 
toobierveoutof Arijiotie, Lib. 1. de QeneraU 4%corrupt, cap. $. t. 3 3. three conditions of 
of Accretion or Growth properly fo called, or three chings neceflary to Accretion. 1. T[pt 
only the whol Tody muft become greater, but alfo every part thereof’. 2. It ought to become * 10n‘ 
greater, by means of fome matter coming from without, 3. That which is augmented 
muji continue the fame thing in number which it was before. In the firft condition is ex* 
plained the proper nacure of Accretion. For though tome doubt (fince many mutations 
concur in Accrecton, and not only the addition of Aliment, but alfo extenfion is neceflary) 
in what mutation the nacure thereof fhould con lift: yet their Opinion is the truer, which 
joyn both thefe mutations together, and hold that Accretion or Growth contifts both in the 
converlion of the matter ot the Aliment into the fubftance-of the living Creature, and alfo 
in the extenfion of the'faid Creature. For Growth is caufed by fomwhat coming to 
the body, and the thing grown hath changed its place, 1. de Qener. & Cor, cap. 5. 
text. 25. 

Now, after what manner a greater quantity is acquired in a living Creature, Authors are 
alfo at variance ; Some conceive it is done by driving, and that one part drives another, and 
another another, after the fame manner as we fee it is in the Nails and Hairs: But this is 
not agreeable to truth. They think more rightly, who beleeve that ic is done by extenfion, 
viz. When che Aliment is extended through all the parts of the body, and through all the 
different poftures of the faid pares ; which comes to pals when ail the Pores are filled, which 
being full, the parts are extended : and all the parts being extended and augmented, the 
whoi body is alio encreafed ; after the fame manner as we lee a fpunge grow great, after the 
water hath infinuated ic felt into all che parts chereof. Now according to the extenfion of 
the Body, the loul is alfo excended : and if any man will call ic being fo extended, greater, 
let him remember, that a Form of it feifis neither great nor little. Hence S'c^/iger,Exercit. 
101. Sedf. 15. The Torm when it extends it felf hit0 the newly applied matter, it advan* 
ces it (elf, but is not encreafed: Tor it does not generate a newTorm. And verily he 
that fhaU call aTorm greater or lejfer, will abufe the patience of wife men. 

Now living Crearuresare noc alwaies augmented, but only to a certain term oftbeirage ; 
the caufe whereof is not in the loul: For neither it, nor its Faculties, which are proper to 
its Effence, are corrupted or weakened , but only the body. Nor is the caufe in the natu¬ 
ral heat; for chat is as ftrongin a yongmansas in a bey. But che impedimenc is in the bo¬ 
dy ; viz. the bones, which are the chief pare chat is augmented, and according to the en¬ 
creafe whereof the whol body is encreafed, are more moift and fofc in youth, and more apt 
to be extended j but in fucceeding Ages they are fo dried and hardened by the natural hear, 
that they become unapt to be extended. Although in fome elderly perfons the flefh and fat 
are many times augmented, yet that is no true growth, becaufe the whol body is noc aug¬ 
mented, but only the fofeer parts. 

Finally, The generative Faculty is thac which by the prolifick feed begets its like : And Tbegexe* 
the GenerEtion ot a living Cieature, as Arijiotie defines it, deVitaetTlorte^ap. 10. Is ther*llve ^ 
firjl participation of the Vegetative Soul with heat. For living Creatures are faid to beget ^ Vfce de{i- 
their like, when they give ouc lomwhac of rheir own maccer, andtheir own form; which is nition of 
then done when t hey yield their feed, T or in the feed there is both the matter and form of gentrmion. 
a Dog forth coming: Tjor does the feed of a Dog differ from a Dog, otherwife than as ap¬ 
titude from Att , and there is nothing added to theJeedy but an exprejjion ofthofe Organs 
which wer e before conjufed, faies Scaliger in Exercir. 268. and Exercit.6. Sedt. 5. and 7. 
The form is in the Dogs feed, in the aptitude whereof it is faid to be , becaufe the feed if a- 
ble and apt to give that form which it contains in it (elf, or becaufe it wants theexprefi 
lnftrumentSy which afterward the Soul frames to itfelf, both by altering the whol, and dif- 
poftng thepartSy and is its felf the builder of its own boufe. And in the fame Exercic* 
Sedf. 10. Therefore a Tree generates when it produces its feed. Tut a Tree is not then 
generated, when it fprouts up out of the feed , but then the generated Treeywhicb was before 
imperfeft, becomes perfect. So a Dog does not ingender when the whelp is brought forth, 
but when he mgenders feed : Tecaufe in the very aft of copulation many have died, before 

in 
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the feed received any difpofition or qualification in the Womb. If hich we fee more evident- 
ly in Wants: Tor the Almond Tree being dead, a planted Almond taken therefrom grows 
up to a Tree, ‘fiiow the Soul engenders a Soul by promotion of itfelf ; after the fame manr 
ner truly, as ingrowing it infinuates it felf into the new matter of the nourijhment. 

Now Living Creatures obtained this Faculty of propagating their kind, from their firft 
Creation by God, when he bleffed all living Creatures, laying, <Encreafeand multiply ; 
and again, Let tbeTartb bring forth Qrafi, the Verb yielding feed, and the fruit Tree 
yielding fruit, whofe feed is in itfelf, upon theVartbi and again. Let the Waters bring 
forth abundantly the moving creature that hath life, and fowl that mayfly above the <Earth 
in the open Firmament of Heaven: and again, Let the c£artb bring forth the Living 
Creature after bis hind. Cattle,and creeping things, and the Veafls of the Tarth after their 

Howbeit the manner of the Propagation of living things is various. In Plants indeed if a 
branch of Willow be pluckc from the Tree, the Soul is divided by divifion of the matter, and 
abides in the branch ; and therefore Irom the laid branch ftuck into the Earth, a Tree of the 
fame forcwill grow up. The fame is done in other Plants by their Pvoots, in others by 
their feeds, and in others after other manners propagation is caufed ; as may be feen in the 
Writers of Husbandry. In all which neverthelefs it is necelfary, that the matter taken away 
may afford a fitting Manfion for the foul; which every part in all Planes cannot afford- 
For examples fake, A Willow is propagated by a bough ftuck in the Earth; but a Pear- 

tree cannot be propagated after the fame manner. 
But in Animals or living creatures,although the manner of Propagation may alfo feem to be 

various, whiles fome produce Egs, others living creatures; yec herein they feem al to agree, 
an that Animals do not generate by any part of their body pluckc off as Plants, but by feed, 

or fomwhac which anfwers to feed. 
For the feed which fEpicurus ( as Wutarch relates, tie placit. <Pbilof. Lib. 5. cap. 3 J 

called an Abftratt of the Soul and Tody, being cut off from che reft of the body, accor¬ 
ding to the divifion of the fubjeft, the Soul is alfo divided, and fome portion thereof is 
with the feed feparated from the Animal; which being of the fame fpecies with the Soul 
from whence it is taken, is now become numerically different, in regard of the fubjeft. Ouc 
ofthe feed,byreafonofchisfoul,a new Animal arifes, whilechefoul lyingbid in the feed, 
roufes it felf, and difplaies its Faculties, and by operating manifeftsk lelf; and making 
ufe of che innate heat and fpirits,it begins to fhape al things neceffary to che confticution of an 
Animal or livmg creature, and diftinguifhes,diipoles, orders forms, and faftuons the fubjeft 
matter; chat foie may have a perfect and fitting houfe, like to that from whence it came, 
and that it may have InftrumetKS in a readmefs, whereby it may puc forth al its Faculties, 
and exercife al its natural Addons; which houieit afterward poffeffes, after che lame man¬ 
ner as ic infinuates k felf mco the new matter of Aliment, when the Creacure 

Howbeit, there is betwixt Plants and Animals, efpecialiV the roo^e perfect fort, th.s 
difference ; That Plants which breed feed, hr^ed it fo qualified, that it alone fufiices to the 
production of a like Plant: but in the more perfe# Animals which have Sex, the feed of 
neither Parent is fufficienc co beget their like; but as Tlato hath it, Each Sex contributes 
its (hoc to the matter of Generations; and the feed of neither Sex taken alone, but of both 
joyned together, and united in the Womb of the Female, is prohiick and trustful ieed. 

Chap. 3. Ofthe Tarts of fl ants. 
1 O . ' * 

Since therefore there are three manners of Life, and Plants live, are nourifhed, grow, and 
generate; Bruits have befides, the ufcoffenfe and local motion ; andaidan befides all 

thele, hath the ufe of Reafon : having fpoke of the Vegetative Soul, before we lhall 
The difi- (neak of the Senfitiveand Racional Soul, we muff: fieft treat of Plants, Tfow a Tlant 

mtion which the Greeks call Thuton) is aTody animated and vegetative, or endowed with a 
^ Mt' nutritive and generative faculty. Where I muff in the firft place acquaint you with this,of 

Which mention was made before, viz. How that many are of opinion, that ail fores of 
Planes have no ocher Faculty but the Vegecative, which is common to the who! kind, but 
that only the fame kind is reftrained by certain bounds to the proper faculty of its own fort. 
But this is a felfe Opinion: For if she cafe were fo, there fttould be indeed no fpecifical dit- 

s icrence 
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ference in Plants and Animals ; not fhoulda Rofe differ from an Oak, nor a Moule from a 
Lyon except in fome Accidents. But thus we are to hold ; That the Vegetative Soul alone 
does noG conftitute any fore of Plants 9 nor does the fenficive Soul conftitute any fore of 
bruits but only an Animal or Living creature, which is che kind comprehending Man and 
Baafl * but the forts of Plants and Animals do differ by their ipecifick forms 5 as namely a 
Rofe from an Oak,a Fir-tree from a Violet,a Dog from a Wolf,and a Wolf from a Lion and 
a Man. And from che difference of forms proceeds this diverlicy of Aftions; lb that among 
Living Creatures fome are more ingenious than others. And in vain ic is that fome anxi- 
oufly difpuce, Wbttber fome Animals befides Man, are not Rational ? For ehofe atftions wlether 
we lee in fome Animals which are more ingenious than others, do not proceed from a Ratio- (*m b>u*ls 
nal Soul, which is proper only tq Man ; but from the Soul chat is proper to that fort of Ani- 11* 
mal. For as a Role hath one foul, a Poplar another, and therefore the Rofe and che Po¬ 
plar have different operations; even fo, as chere is one foul of a Sheep, another of a Sow, 
another of a Dog, another of a Fox, another of a Lyon, another of an Elephant *, foalfo 
all thefe forts ot Living Creatures do differ both in the ftru&ures of their bodies, and in 
their fpecifical aftions. And alt hough in fome forts of Animals actions appear fufficiently 
wonderful; yet the foul of Man hath only gained a proper name, and is termed Rational: 
the reft ace for che moft part defticuce of proper appellations. But that we may fpeak 
now of Plants*, every Plant confifts of a proper foul, and of a body convenient to its 

We have already fpoken of the Soul, it remains chat we fhould fpeak of the Body. But Wether 
firft there is a Queftion chat prefenrs ic felf: Whether the two Sexes are in Planes ? To there m 
it Scaliger anfwers, in 1. de Tlantis : There ace in Plants (quoth he) the principles of Male ™*sLex“ 
and Female confounded, and that by an excellent dehgn of Nature. For fince Generation m 
is made by an agent ki a Patient*, Nature hath put into her work, to which fhe had dented 
Motion and gcanred.Generacion, proportionable generative faculties joyned together, which 
may be alfo hence collected : BscauCe in fome Plants ic is feen, that of one feed the male, of 
another the Female does fpring up. Which is apparent in Hemp ; Out of the fame trunk 
proceeds feed, which partly grows co be Male, and partly Female. 

Now fome parts of Plants are neceffiry to the conftitution of the whol Body ; others are The 
fupsrfluous. There are fome hard Excrements, as Mufhrorns, and Puck-fifts; fome fofr, cremems ' 
as tears; and of thefe, fome remain liquid; others grow hard, as Gums. _ of Pirns* 

Among the parts necellary to the conftitution of the body, befides that fame juycediffu- Their Jim* 
fed through the fuhftance of che whol body, whecewich Plants are nourifhed, and which fie puts. 

anfwers co che bloodin Animals, the moft fimple ace, Fibres, Nerves, and Fleflu Fibres, *** 
which the Greeks call Inez (which Scaliger, de^Pldntif, would rather call chreds or hairs; 
becaufe the lobes and iictle roocs of the Liver are called <2?ibr<e) are chofe long, continued, 
ftretchedout parts, running through che whol Plant, anfwertng co Veins, Arteries, Nerves, 
and F ibres in Animals *, the greater and more fucculent whereof are called V eins and Ribs, 
but che thinner and drier are called Nerves: And chey are made both lor che nourifhments 
diftribution injtoall parts of the Plant*, and alio for their firmnefs and confiftency. The 
flefh is che regaining fubftance of the Plant, anlwering to mufculous flelfi in Animals. Now ^ (J 4 

the flefh is of three kinds; fome is moift,fucb as is in Cherries, Prunes, andfuch like fruit; 
fome is a liteleruore folid, fuch as is the pulp of a Pear and an Apple ; fome is of a more 
compact and woody fubftance as it were. 

Of theie are made others, which themfelves alfo are numbred amongft the Ample and 
fimilar parts *, viz. The Wood, che Marrow, andtheBuk. fhe Wood in Planes called wood. 
Lignum, is a body hard, chat wil cleave, and confifts of chin fibres: che middle part mthe 
Wood is called the Marrow, Pith, or Heart: TheCoacwove togetherof Fibres, going a- Mtrrow] 

bout the wood is termed Cortex, che bark ; which when ’cis very thin, ’cis by a fpecial name bay^. 
called Cutis, the Skin or Rind, efpecially in Fruits,whofe flefh is alwaies covered with skin: 
that which is thicker is called by the general zerm(Barl{. Howbeic the Bark it felf is not 
fimple ; buc in moft Plants there is an oucer, and an inner': The inner is called 
Liber, 

As to the compound parts of Plants, fome are conftanr, others mutable. The conftant the Com* 
ate, che Root, the Stock, the Bough, the Branch: The mutable are, the Leaves in moft, 
the Flowers, the Fruits. The Root is the loweft part of a Plant, whofe Office is, not on- ^QQU 
ly to faften the Plant andfupporc ic in the Earth, but alfo co draw its nourifhmenc; and 
therefore it’s compared to the Mouth in living creatures; yea, and by fome the concoction of 
the Aliment drawn out of the Earth is afcribed to che Roots. 

Ff v '■ The 
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tbe/toclfy The Stock, Stalk, or Trunk of a Plane, is that part; which rifes immediately from the 
Branches1* ^ootv Which is indeed loft in Herbs, and is termed the ftalk ; but in Trees and woody 
Boughs,1 fhrubs ’cis hard, and termed Caudex the ftcck. The ftalk and ftock parts into branches, 
milr.J and the part where the branch iffues is properly called a knot; the branches are divided into 
Sneers, boughs and twigs; befides thefe there are fuckers, or fmal twigs that grow up out of tbc 

Root. 
JLuvtSy Our of the boughs and twigs fpring the Leaves, Flowers, and Fruits; and in fome Plants 

tendrels,fingers, orclafpers, by help whereof they rear and fuftainchemfelves agamft fome 
wall, pale, tree, 8cc. Parts of the Leaves ate the little ftaiks they grow by, yet iome Plants 
have them not, as che Indian Fig-tree. 

Fliwtrs. The Flowers to Plants are as the child in the womb, which come ro perfeftion in the 
feed and fruit, or they are rather the firft covering of the fruic. Now tne Flowers confift of 
a mod thin exhalation and a fubtil fpiric, which breaks forch when any Plant does grow 
wanton and big wi; h defire of generation. For there is no emiflion of feed without fuch a 
fpirir, nor any propagation of che ioul, in Plants nor in Animals. Now the Flower includes 
within it felr, and defends the fruic when it firft breaks forth, till it becomes more firm and 
able to bear the injuries of che Air. For then the fpiric ceafmg and failing, which breaks 
out with the fruic, and in the aft of Generation, the dower falls off. Hostfbeic all Plants 
do noc bioffoifi, nor do all that bloflbm bear fruit. Now the flowers are compounded of 
divers parts: For they conlift of very thin Leaves, feverally colored, fhaped, and ranked in 

tie feveral Plants. Then is the Cup wherein the little Leaves are planted as in their bafis, and 
wherein they are fnut as in a eaie. There are alfo chreds or hairs, fuch as the yellow in Lil¬ 
lies andRofes; finally, there are the fmal ftalks by which the flowers hang. 

Fruit. Finally, there is che Fruit, by which word wefomtimes under (land che feed; fomtimes 
befide che feed, the fleffi with the feed » afeer a fpecial manner termed Fruit. For the feed 
is either contained inCods, as that of beans andpeafe; or in Cafes; or in the pulp of 
the fruit, as in prunes, pears, cherries. Now the Greeks term that fame fleffi or fub- 
ftance which compafles the feed, 'Pericardium. And of thefe parts do Plants confift, and 
fome have all thefe parts, others noc. And fome have only one of them, others more. The 
whol lubftance of a Puckfift is well near all Root, Contrary wife fome have noRoor, as 
Miffeko which is fuftained and nourifhed by the Root of another Plant, Alfo Toad-ftools 
have commonly no Root. A Rufh hath no branches; Dodder no Leaves; che Fig-tree no 
flower; the Orice flower no fruit; Maiden-hair neither flower nor fruic. 

Befides thefe parts, fome Plants alfo have others, which grow out of an excremencioui 
humor. Such is the mofs of old Trees, the little fpunges on Dogs-bryar, and other excres¬ 
cences on other Trees. 

1 

i 

" 

Chap. 4. Of the Differences of Plants. 

W Plants are divided into four kinds: 'Dendron, a Tree; r£bamnos a Shrub; 
Jf/ms 'Phruganon a Bulk, (which (ja^a calls Suffrutex, chough Scaligsr like not chat 

word, 'Exercit. 139.) jand 'Botane an Herb. Now how tbele kinds differ, is noc fo 
manifeft. They are commonly diftinguifhed by their Trunk, and cheir continuance: but 
Scaliger likes not this kind of Divifion, 'Exercit. 389. For alfo Harts-tongue lafts all the 
year without any Trunk. And Lettice andColeworts have a kind of crunk, which are 
Herbs. He therfore both in tbeplace aUeadged^and in bit 1. de <Plantit1 thus diftinguifhes 
them : An Herb fends from the Root Leaves, befides thofe two common to all, which pre- 
fently iffue out of che pulp of the feed changed 5 and in procefsof time a ftalk, though 
fome sever have any. But in a Tree and bufhy fhruh thefe Leaves do noc firft come forth, 
but in che firft place a ftalk, and chat one, or many ; if one, either it is a great one, and 
that is a Tree; or a little one, and that is a fhrub ; or if many, then ic is a bulb : and ic is 
the property of a Tree not to die and come up again ; buc fhrubs and bufhes do fome con¬ 
tinue as trees, and others die and come up again, as Herbs. Thus then a tree and a fhrub 
agr5eJ Thac each hath a fingie crunk. But they differ in greacnefs, and fomtimes in yearly 
dying. A bufh differs from a tree in fmalnefs, and therein ic agrees with a fhrub ; but ic 
differs from both in the multiplicity of its ftems or trunks. There is no need it fhould Jaft 
all the yeer, no more than chat a fhrub fhould. An Herb agrees wkb a fhrub in che fingie- 
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nefsofits ftem, as the Colewort 5 fomcimes with a bufti, in che multitude of itsftems, as 
Fennel ; fomtimes wich neither, by having no ftalk. 

Buc Scaliger feems noc to have perfectly explained che whol Bufinefs ; and especially 
there is a doubt concerning the Shrub, which he will have ro be fmgle Hemmed, becaufe 
he held that che fhtub had bur. a fmgle ftem: whereas others attribute a manifold ftem co the 
fhrub and they fay that is a flirub which amongft wooden Plants is of fmalleft height and 
thieknefs, fuch asRue,Sage,Hyfop,Marflwnallows. 

In fearching out the Univerlal Nature of Plants, we muft diligently enquire into their 
differences: which are indeed very many, fo that ic ishaidco omit nothings and in the 
mean while, not to produce things unprofitable and fuperfluous. Now thefe differences 
are taken from their Original, Nacive place, internal form, external figure and matter. 
Now fince the internal forms lie hid, nor are known to the fenfe, they muft be known from 
the vertues and qualities which proceed from them. 

And firftfromche manner of propagation, which is manifold. For, firft of all, fome 
Plants fpnng of their own accord, in luch places as are far from che reforc of men, and are 
not capable of tillage. For the Earth hath in it the hidden feeds of Plants, from che begin* 
ring of the world, inferred chereinco by the Divine Benedi&ion, and (he lends them forth 
ouc of her bofom ; or (he receives feeds brought from ehewhere by Winds and Rains, and o- 
thee means, andcherifhesrhemin her lap; which manner notwichftanding does appertain 
to chac which follows. For in the fecund place, fome Plants fpring Irom others. For 
firft fome Plants are propagaced by feed; feme by roots, bulbs, boughs and branches, and 
fome are propagated by one of thefe, others by more: fome fpnng from Iced alone, as 
Stallage, Marjoram, Henbane; others hardly or never of feed, as che Fig-tree; others 
lace, as che Peony ; others of a Rooc alone, as the Hop, and Acorus; others of leed and 
branches, as the Rofemaiy. And the way of propagation by branches is again threefold ; 
For either the branch or bough plucked off, is Amply ftuck in the Earth 5 and fo the Willow 
and Rofemary are propagated; or the branch is inlerted into another trunk, which is called 
Grafting; or when the Suckers which arife from the Root ate pulled away. Or when a 
branch neec the Rooc hath its lower half covered with Earth, che upper pare remaining 
free. For then chat branch fends out Roots into the Earth : which being done, a yeer oc 
two after that branch is cutoff from the Tree, and becomes a peculiar Plant: or of one 
Plane many are made. So che Dreffers of Vineyards ate wonc to wean chetc 

V ines. 
Moreover, Some Plants grow in moift places, others in dry. Thofe which grow in 

moift places, gtovv either in the water icfelf, or near the water, as on che banks, or upon 
Walls and Rocks, and other places, which are moiftened by cheappulfe, or fprinkling, or 
vapor of che waters, as Liver-wort and Maiden-hair. Thofe which grow in che*waters, 
grow either on che cop, as Duck-weed, or from Roots. Aifo fome never mount above the 
wacer, as che kinds of jilga, Sea- weed,or Ore-wood; others fpring above the water, as 
j4.qua.pium. Again, fome grow in Brooks, others in Founcains, others in Ponds,Pools,and 
Lakes; iome grow m the Sea, others in ocher places where water hath been, but now is not, 
as Xanthium, or Ditch-bur. Again, Land Plants do grow fome on Mountains, Hills, 
Rocks, Walls, Houfe-ficLes. upon hedges, infields, meadows, Vineyards, Woods: others 
in plain places, earchy, gravelly, landy, or clay ifl). 

To che Nacive place alfo belongs this conficieration, chat fome Plants areinfteadof 
ground to others which grow upon them, as to Mols and Miffelco which grows upon che 
Oak, the Holm, the Pear-tree,.the Hazel, the Linden, che Birch, che Apple-tree, the Plum- 
tree, the Fir, the Pine, the Elder, and Chert nut-tree. 

Moft indeed of the Ancients were of Opinion, That the Thrufh having eaten Miffelco- 
berries, the pulp being digefted, the feed was caft out wich the dung, and falling upon fuch 
Trees as the Thrufli ufed to fit upon, from that a new Plant of Miffelco fprung upon the faid 
trees. But this conceit is not agreeable to Reafon : For it is noc probable,chac the feed can la 
cleavelke barks and pierce into che hard wood of a tree. And why fliould it not grow upon 
many more trees on which thofe birds neft le, as wel as on the torefaid ? Nor hath tljere evep 
any feed been found indie maws of Thru-flies that have fed upon Miffelco* berries. Moft 
likely therefore ic is, That Miffelco is like the horns which fpring ouc of the bones of Ani¬ 
mals, and chac the principles of Miffelio, in a juyee Natural thereunto, being cherifhed 
by the internal heat, and aflifted by che hear external, do grow together inco cbis 
Plant. 

Moreover, fome Plants prow moft fpeedily and attain their perfection, others very 
Ffi flowly* 
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flowly; fo chat ihis difference is manifeft in the Alder, Willow, Peach, Pitch-tree, and 

Oak. ‘ 
Again, fome laft all the yeer, as Ttees and Capillary Herbs; Tome continue not. And 

of thefe fame die and grow no more, as Wheat, Barley; others grow again, as Gentian. 
And of thefe fome laft all the yeer, as Agrimony; and fome perifh within the compafs of a 
yeer in feveral manners. For fome laft one month,others three months; fome two years,ochers 
three, and others four. Again, fome are perpetually green, as the Fir, the Box; in others 
their Leaves fall off, and grow again. 

Moreover, fome are fruitful, others barren ; fome bear flowers only, others both flow- 
ers and fruit; and fome only once in their life, others often; and chat either yearly, or 
every other year: and fome flower in their firft year; others in the fecond, third, and fome 
not till their fourth yeer. 

Alfo in their figure and other qualities partly arifmg from their forms, there is a great di- 
verfity. For fome are ftraighc, others crooKed, round, cornered, Turbane-fafhioned, hol- 
low, folid, prickly, withouc any knot. They differ in fubftance, which is fpungy, com¬ 
pact, foft, bard, thick, chin, fat, clammy. Some are temperate, ochers hot, cold, moift, 
dry; fome are fmootb, others rough, thorny, hairy, downy. . The taft of fome is fweet, 
of others bitter, biting, fait, harfh, fowr; ochers are void of taft. Alfo fome Plants have 
laft in al their parts, others in fome only. Some have no fine), others have a ftrong fmel, 
others a fweet; fome a vehement fmel, others a weak; fome fmel totally, others only in 
fome parr. 

There is no lefs variety in their colors. For chough al Plants are green; yet fome are 
more, others lefs green ; fome are of a light, others of a deep green ; in feme there is a whi- 
tifh greennefs, in others a yellowifh, in fome a reddifh; fome are fpotted, and others have 
no fpots. 

Moreover, there is a great difference of Plants in refpeft of the parts whereof they con* 
lift. For the juyee wherewith they are nourifhed, and which anfwers to the blood in Li¬ 
ving creatures, reprefencs water in fome, milk in others, as in Spurge; in fome it hath a 
Saffron dye, as in great Celandine ; in others it teprefents Oyl: and therefore it differs 
much in color and taft. Alfo fome juyee is wholfom, another purging, another venc- 
mous. 

Again, The Fibres in fome Plants are ftreight, in others oblique, focal, thick, foft, hard. 
Theflefh is in fome chick, compadt; in others fpungy, taftful,taftlefs. alfo icisofdiffe- 
rent fmel and color in different Plants. The Bark is flefhy, nervous, clammy, in color, 

, taft, fmel, much different: And the fame differences we find in the Wood. The Matrix oc 
|/larfowf is in fome folid, in others fpungy. 

Alfo there is a great difference of the Roots of Plants. You have a Root great, final, 
long,'fhort, continued, cut off; round like a Globe; Angle and manifold; fibrous; col- 
lefted,fpreading; deep, fhallow; thick, chin; fofc, hard; ftiff, limber; crifped, even; 
ftreight, bending; compact, fpungy; flefhy, barkifh, woody; round, turbant fafhioned ; 
Angle, double ; hairy, lmcoth; rough, glib; moftie,;uycie, dry ; confifting of feales, uni¬ 
form ; crumbly, foluble,boylable, efculenc; heavy, light; white, yellowifh, red, black; 
fweet fmelling, ftinking; bitcer, fweet. A great Root beats a great Plant; a little Root, 
a little Plant; a greac P^oot bears a final Plant, as in a Turnep ; a little Root a great Plant, 
as in a Pine-tree: as Jul. Cafar Scaliger hath collected, and digefted thefe differences, in 
i • de Tlantif. 

The ftems do arife fome before the Leaves, others wich the Leaves, in fome they are per¬ 
petual, in others annual; in fome ftreight, crooked, trailing on the ground, growing up¬ 
right, thick, chin, folid, hollow, knotcy, without knots, woody,herby, round, four fquare, 
three cornered, nervous, ftreaked, fmootb, rough. 

i he variety of Leaves is thus digefted by Jul. C<zf. Scaliger, in i. de (Plantis. In refpett 
offhape; there are round Leaves, as in Penny-wort, oc Two-penny grals; almoft round, 
as in Bindweed, fmal Celandine, Afarabacca; oblong in Hyfop; plain in the greateft 
part of Plants; round and long in Stone-ctop; with a continued edg in the Birthworts; 
wich a erefted edg in the Lawrel; a Saw-fafhioned edg in t he Elm; blunt teeth in Scordium ; 
large toothed in the two Cichories; fulof bendings in the third kind of Cichory, which 
they call Monks-head ; forked in the Caucalit or baftard Parfley ; fingered in Ellebore 
and Woolf^-bane, lobed in Fern, hair-like inFennel. In refpedfc of their Surface, chey are 
rough, biting, fharp'pointed, inBorrage,Nettles, Artichoaks; chey areprickly either by 
reafon of their kind, and that continually, as the Bur-Thiftle .5 or by age in a kind, a* the 

Sow* 



Sow-Thiftle. Some have for Leaves real Thorns, as the Cyrruda or wild Afparagus ; fome 
as ic were Thorns or Prickles, as the Juniper. Many have chin leave, Purfjane have chick. The 
Leaves ot moft Plants hang on by a imal ftalk, which is ftreighc or crooked, long or fhort. 
Some have no ftalkf, as the Lilly. Alfo from the places of the Plane ; from the root, from 
the ftem, from the branches ; on Che cop ; on che bottom. The Flower-de-luce hath fharp- 
pointed Lea vs, moft Plants have them biunc. In reipeft of Quantity : they are geeae, 
little broad, narrow; fingle, manifold, In point of relation and feituation, fome grow 
thick*and clofe together, fomegrow chin and far afunder. In refpett of colour; they are al 
in a manner green, buc wich a various greennefs; fome few are pale-green, as a fort of Q« 
rach ; fome red as another fore of Orach and Beecs. Alfo fome nacurally die by ficknefs in the 
Autumn as che Bramble, the Vine, rhe Apple-cree. In point of l'cituacion ; fome ftand bole 
upright,* others hang down, fome are faddie-fhap’d,crooked, crifped, rouled together, hol¬ 
lowed as the Lettuce; ftreaked, nerved, veined, wich bending Gutters. And what hath been 
omicted in the former differences ; as che fofc, hard, leachenfh, limber, brittle, finning, dul, 
woolly, hairy, fulfilling fweet, acid, bitter, fait, fweet,harfh, caftlefs, continued, wich holes 
bored through, or holes as it were, as in Sc. Johns-wort. Alfo the difpoficions of trembling, 
of falling, of abiding, and turning according to the Sun. Alfo of order; fome are fee in a 
confufed manner, others are orderly placed; fome alternatively do cloach the branch at equal 
diftances, fome are fee juft one agatnft another, whecher they be two, three, or four, coin- 
paffing the branch like a Crown. Some breed one Leaf upon another. 

Flowers do fome of them corns ouc before the Leaves, as in che Peach ; others ate the 
Leaves; feme come out the firft year with the Plants, others the fecond or third yeer, and 
fome later. Alfo in refpeft of the timepf the yeer, there is greac variecy. For fome flower 
m the Winter, as black Hellebore 5 fome at the beginning, others at the end of the Spring, 
fome in the Summer: and fome flower once a yeer, others twice, others thrice. Alfq the 
feituation and place from whence Flowers grow, is net the fame: for the moft parr, they 
grow out of the flock, the branch or twigs; yet fomtimes fromthe Roots* And fome flowers 
flick on the fmal (talks, and thofe either long or fhorc; Some come out of one Cup, others 
out of divers Cups; fome come cut like charters of Grapes, others like ears of Corn, others 
in a round tuft, on fome there are more flowers, on others fewer, and fome of them have 
many,fome few leaves. Some Flowers ate fertile, others barren, and thefe do fome of them 
compafs the fruit, others are feated therein. Alfo there is a great difference in the falling off 
of the Flowers* fome fall off more flowly, others go away in Down, fome are contra&ed, 

others dried. 
The fame variety is in the colors,odorsjCaftjand fhape, al which can fcarce be perfe&y fee 

down. j- X , • • 
Finally, The fame variecy is to befeen in che Seeds, and Fruits. For fome Plants bear 

fruir, others not, as Harcs-congue. Of thofe which bear fruit, fome bear much, others lit¬ 
tle ; fome once every year, fome twice, others thrice 5 again fome bear fruit only once in 
three yeers. Some bear fruit early, others late ; the Mulberry Tree flowers lace, its fruic 
comes fuddcnly to perfection; contrariwife the Peach-Tree foon flowers, but is long ere iE 
beac fruit. Again fome flower late, and bring forth lace fruic. Some have fruic and no 
flower, as the Fig-Tree; fome have flowers without fruit, as the Flower-de-luce; but foe 
che moft part che fruits come out of che flowers. Some have fruit of only one kind, others 
of dwers kinds, as the Oak. Some produce fruic from their root and ftem, fome at their 
boughs, others on che boughs under theleave«, on the leaves, above the leaves; and the 
fruit flicks upright, or dangles, or flicks faft, or fits, or cleaves, with a ftalk, without a' 
ftalk, Angle, double, one, divers, thick together, here and there, far afunder, 
rare. 

• The Seeds grow, fame of them naked, others are fhut up in fome other fubflance. And 
fome are contained in fome humor, others in a fhel or bone, others in an hollow bag, and 
fomtimes in one fruic one feed, and fomtimes many, either ranked in order, or without or¬ 
der. There is no lefs diverficy m their figures; fome are round, others oblong, fomerepre- 
fent one rhing, fome another. In che bags or cods wherein che feeds are contained chere is 
the like Variety. For foine of the Cods may be eaten, but che grain not, as che Ceraciaoc 
Careb fruic. Of fome che pulp only is efculenr,as che Caffia: fome cods are not at al efculenr, 
as of Bean, Lupines, horned Poppy j fome boy led are all eaten cod and fruic, as french 
Beans: of fome only che Surface is eacen, che skin being left, as ofPeafe and che Pigeons- 
Vetch. Alfo from che figure there is much difference; alfo from the iubftance of che 
Grains, their magnitude, figure, number, marrow, bark, color, feituation. Scalar in i. 
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de (plantit. In fruics alfo, the Rind wherewith they are covered, is thui or thick, hard, 
boney woody, fraooch, rough* andalfruics are covered with flefh, skin, orfhel. And 
with it they are either cotally covered, or half covered, and chac not after one manner. 
For an Acorn is covered in one manner, an Hazel Nut after another manner. Alfo 
there is great dtverficy of ctft in fruits* yea and in one par., there is one fruir, in another 
another. Alfo fame fruics may be eaten, ochers noc * and in lome thac vvh <cb is co be eaten 
is within, as in Almonds* in others both the kernel may be eaten, and the pulp which doth 

C°Now tadluftrate thefe differences of Plants with examples would be coo tedious. This 
as ic hath been done by others* fo Andrew Watlbiolus a moft learned Herbilittpn his <Pre- 
face upon Diofcotides, hath both collefted all this variety, and fhtwtd how Plants differ in 
their native place, their toots, (talks, flowers, feeds, and fruits. 

Chap. 5* Concerning the Hijlory of Plants. 

F)rafmuch as that which Jul. Ceef. Scaliger writes in his fexercit. i o*. fdt. 6. To collett 
out of cBookf fucb things as have been delivered by the ancients is very dangerous : the 

true knowledg of things is learnt of the things themfelves * is both true in other things and 
moft crue in the Dottrme of Plants: they thac would gain the knowltdg of plants muft of 
neceffiry know the Plants chemfelves. And although in this Age of ours, the Arc of Printing 
hath afforded great helps to this Intent * feeing norainly the Hiftory of Plants hach been 
deferibed and publifhed by many, but alfo che Plan! have been delineated, and painted out 
with elegant pittures,by many learned men,efpecially Tragusyfflattbiolvi, 'Fucbfms, Va~ 
lechampius <Pena, Lobelius, Vodonaus, Cluftus, Taberno-montanus, <Bauhinm and 
others * by’which ic is much eafier co know the Plants than by their defcripcions alone: ne- 
vertheiefs Plants are beft of all known by view of che Eye-fight. 

And feeing in this place it is impoflible, by way of compendium to reckon up al plants, 
much more impoflible to deferibe the fame * and thac yet ic is very profitable co che know¬ 
ing of Plants, to have the knowledg of certain general heads, co which ai Plants may be re¬ 
duced * I have* thought good in this place to propound cercain Tribes, and a method as ic 
were of Herbarifme, with the names of the principal, and che virtues offtscb as are moil in 
ufe. For though I know fome have been excreamly folhcicous, laboring co reduce all co 
Dichotomies : yet how unhappily they have acquic themfelves therein, the fuccefs doth 
(hew. And cberfore I have chofe herein racher Co imitate Lobel and others, who have diftri- 
buted fome Plants acleaft into cercain Tribes. It wilbeeafie for any man co fetch che pet¬ 
ty divifions and enumerations from che foceiaid Authors, and there co fee cheir Pictures 
and Defcripcions. Only this l fhal hint by the way, thac many are indeed fuperftitious 
in reckoning up abundance of names and differences of Plants * but very fhotc and bare in 
feeking out their virtues. It is better in my opinion, to know fewer Planes, and to under¬ 
hand cheir virtues withal, than to be able to reckon up the names of abundance, w Inch ma¬ 
ny illiterate Gardeners are able co do * and co be quite ignorant of cheir faculties and 

Qualities. 
Tribe I. ‘Muforumps andToaa-jtoals. 

Since Nature, yea rather God himlelf che Author of Nature, contrive* and woi ks nothing 
without order * and that order is alfo moft cleedy to be leen in Plants * therefore I think 
fie co begin with Mufhrumps, and Puck-fifts, which are as ic were che Rudiments of Planes. 
Puck-fifts grow within the Earth, without any (talk, leaf,fibre or ebred. Mufhrumps do 
fome grow out of the Earth, others upon the flocks of Trees. Thofe which grow out of the 
Earth* are fome of them loon ripe, in April: others come lare, in Autumn* among which 
there is great difference, from cheir fhape, color, and other Qualities * and lome are fir to 
be eaten, ochers are venemous. The leveral kinds have in 1 undry nations their peculiar 

Crepitus names. There is alfo a peculiar fore, round like a ball, flicking to the ground without 
lupi, the any ftalk, whicifh in color, which being dry becomes poudery : it dries withouc anybinng, 
pHnfrfi and is therefore ufed co heal places where the Skin is galled off, and by Surgeons co flop 

^ Blood. . _ "I ,. , . . • 
/ixrick. Among Mufhrumps thac grow on Trees, the moft noble is Aganck, which is white, 

fpungy, fweecifh in tall, Specially thac which grows upon Che Larch- Tcee. Ic is very wel 
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known co Phyfitians, for purging eold and flegmacick hnmors. Touch-wood, wel known for Toucbi 
its ufe as tinder in firiking fire, dot b a Ifo grow on Trees. Sc. ‘Maries Bad fo called, or ‘Hab wood‘ 
cyonium, is a kind of Toad-ftooi, alfo the Seafpunge. 

Tribe II. ‘Mojfcs and Mojjie ‘Plants. 

Moreover amongft the Rudiments of Plants are alfo the Modes and certain moflie herbs: 
araongft the which nctwichflanding fome perfeft Herbs are reckoned. Now Mofs is an 
hairy fubftance flicking to the flocks of old Trees, upon the ground, and on Hones, alfo 
fwimming upon the water. And there is, I. Earth-mofs, which they cal Lycopodium, 
Wolfs-claw, of three fores, thegreateft,tniddlemoft,andfmalleft. II. Hitherto apper¬ 
tain certain creeping herbs, as hairy Mols, Golden Maiden-hair, and eI{osSolit. III. The 
common Mofs of Trees, and Broad-leav’d Mofs or Lungwort, which heals the Ulcers of the 
Lungs. IV, Lichen Liver-wort, which grows to Stones, in dark and moift places. The 
Apothecaries cal ic ‘Hepatica, others cal it ‘Hepatica (PetraayStone Liver-wort,becaufe it is 
good againft inflama ions of che Liver and Feavers proceeding from Choler. For it is cold 
and dry and a little aftiingent; whence it Hops bleeding, and refills incarnations of the 
mouth. V. Sea Mofs, of which there are many forts. VI. CoraUina which is alfo a CMtUlin*', 
Sea Mols, having a crying and aftringent faculty, and kiis Worms and drives them out the 
fame day, to admiration. VII. Fucus ‘Marinus, Seaweed; of which there are alfo 
fome kinds v among which is the Sea-Oak fo called. VlII. Hither may be referred the 
common Maiden-fmr of the Shops, becaufe of the liknefs it hath in its flalks to capillary L^ru<^tn* 
Modes : appropriated chiefly to the Bread: and Lungs, whole grofs humors ir extenuates: *T% 
alfo ic breaks the Scone. IX. Wall-Rue. or whice Maiden-hair, growing in moift places, wtU-Rue; 
and on old Walls * like in faculty to the black and vulgar Maiden-hair aforefaid. X. In Dmkyrttd 
this Tribe may be reckoned Duck-weed, which is as ic were a Mofs, fwimming on che cop of 
Handing waters: it cools and reprefles InfLmacion. 

Tribe III. Qraffes. 

In the third Tribe we rank Grades, among which the firfl is the vulgar meadow Graft, 
with long, whice, knotted and fweecroocs, the decoction whereof is good for the Kidneys 
and Bladder, and opens their cbftru&ions, and the obftru&ions of che Liver: ic kils 
Worms alfo. 

There are fundry forts of Grafs, Wood-Grafs, Catf-tail-Graft, Cyprefs-Grafs, Knot- 
Grafs, Dog-Grafs, Painted- Grafs, Sorgh-Grafs, Milec-Graft, Canary-Grafs, Stanch-blood- 
Grafs, Manna-Grafs, Efculent-Grafs, fhining-Grafs, Oat* Grafs, Fox-Graft, Wild' Cha- 
momel*Grafs, Corn-Gcals, Bulbous-Grals, Reed-Grafs, Grafs of Farnajfus, Water- 
Grafs,River-Grals, Rufh-Grafs, Panick-Grafs, Sea-Grafs,Flowry-Grafs, Wooly-Grafs, 
Hares-Grafs, Broom-Grafs, Grafs-nobone, Clove-Grafs, or Gilloflower Grafs, Mouf-tail, 
Spider-Grals, Swoid-Grais or Sedg. 

Tribe IV. ‘Pyeedy (Plants. 

The fourth Tribe contains Reeds and reedy Plants. Arundo, a Reed, which che Greeks 
cal Calamos, contains many forts. For there is in the firfl place che vulgar fmal reed, which 
is cal’d ‘Pbragmites, good co thatch Houfes and co fence Gardens; afeer that is che folid oc 
fulReed, which is not hollow, called 2^z/?0/f of which Darts are made. There is alfo che 
pipe Pvecd, the ‘Dcnax or Cyprian Reed, the bcoad- leav’d Indian Reed or Cane. Alfo to 
the family of Reeds belongs the Water Cats tail. 

Among Reeds the mofl excellent are the Calamus aromaticus oc fpicy Reed, and che Su¬ 
gar Cane. For though at this day Apothecaries ufe che root of the Tree Acorus in Head 
of Calamus aromaticus : yet that is not the Calamus of the Ancients, which was not a CHf% 
Root, but a reedy hollow Cane in Syria neer Blount Lebanon, and in Arabia and India \ 
Which Reed though hitherto ic hath been almofl ouc of knowledg } yet it is now come co 
light again } and is every where to be had ac the Apothecaries. It heats and dries, is gently 
aflxingcnt, a little hiring, and by tenuity of its parts opens che paffages of the Body, moves 
the Courfes, and refrefhesche Ipi&scs. 

Moreover, The Sugar Reed, or Sugar- Cane, is fpuagy and ful of pith, and within ful of -pfee 
amoflfweecjuyce, which either drops ouc of the Trunk being cut, or ic is drawn ouc of che cane or 

pith M 
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pithby boy ling, which b^^is concinued til the liquet congeal into Sugar, refembling 

^To this Tribe may be referred the fevetal forts of Flower de~luee, whxh differ chiefly 
in the colour of the flowers, and have their name from the Rain-bow which they represent 
in their pattly-coloured flowers. There ate two forts efpecially now in uie , the one lsthe 
vubar whid/hach a blew flower, whofe Root, dpecially rhe juyee prdi.d thereout, doth 
oowerfullv Purge the water from fuch as have the Dropf.e. To which belongs the Imal thin- 
Fea^d FEXluce, alfo the Chatnafris or ground Flower-deluct The other hath a 
white Flower & Root which finds like a Violet, and cherfore the Germans cal it 
* i violet Root: iEhach a fpicy faculty, heats and extenuates, and is good for the Heart 
and Brain but efpecially for Cheft. There are alfo the'Dalmatian, Cbalcedonian, double 
flowred. and^rtaa?^Flowers-de-luces 8cc. To this family belongs alfo c e Spatula 

or (linking Gladon, having a ftalk and leaver like the Fiowec-de luce, but 
bt ler^tn k nP, & flowers alfo are alike but leffer and of an oblcure purple colour. 
Alto the wadv3 Flower-de-luce. Nor is the Water* gladon with purple flowers to be 

nnt of this Tribe, though by others referred to the following T r.be. Some cal it Ju^ 
cusfloridus,and Qramen arundinaceum i Vodoneus terms it <Pldtandna9 and <Mattbiolus 

The AcJPKi alfo or Acorum belongs to this Tribe, which the Shops very errone- 
m virus. ouflv do cal Calamus Aromaticur. And this is che true Acorns, m Read whereof the Apo¬ 

thecaries do fomcimes badly make ufe of the baflard yellow Flower-de-luce, whereas theic 
faculties are far different: for che baftatd Orice is void of finel, cools and binds: but the 
rrne Acorus is of a fpicy fmel and taft, heats a»d dries, moves Unne, is good for Gnpmgs 
b'cheGuti.and'fot pains of the Sides, Cheft, and Liver. AlfiHtaCjy-uj, ojandtoun 

. anrtrhphafiardCvoerus. Now the roots of Cyperus do heat and dry, ana are a utti. 
CWtr*t. and the t ^efote e6od to bring motft Uirtts to a Scat: Alfo they have ai cuttingf»- 

cuUv and theiefote ate Rood for fuch as have che Stone, cannot Pifs freely, and wanc thcr 
momhlyCourfel. AlfoGalangal the grater and leffer fotC.wh.ch heats.ntUte^ alcold 
Difeafes caufed bv flesm, difeuffes Wind, and helps che Cholick. But the lmall 
Sore effeftual than che ocher. Some alfo refer co ch.s Tr.be Coftus, Zedoary, and Ganger. 

Tribe V. ^ujbes. 

Tn rhe reedv Plants aforefaid, Rufhes are neereft of kin, and therefore they make up the 

void of knots, and ending with ftarp poincs. Tii tfdy 1 of a certain 

which grow in the waters and watry places, bcbtnanwum< n (oc„ o{ 
odoriferous Rufh. Spartmn feems to belong to this Tribe. Al , c growing a- 

'E.uifeum or Horf-tail co chis ^^ rlTA’cr^of hC r" a i ’rstiTcfo^ale Knoc 
bout the Joynts, buc knots withal, ^o'he forts A o ^Ibarariis is reckoned 

Afmu: Grafs which grows in moift p aces, and by Brooks aDy%„t when it fitft 
amongftthefe; wbteh word mgenetalto,fie thetends^ IKoMny ^ fa(o 
fprings up : but it figmfies more peculiarly a Plant that fends form iuc y b 
be eaten. It is Garden or Wild; and of the Wild there are certain lores. 

Tribe VI. ‘Bulbous and Tuberous Tlant/. 

Seeing among Bulbous Plants there “Vwe maXl Se^ulbous Plant 
rufhy ones of the two former Tribes*, therefore wem p nne fort where of is on- 
Tribe next to them j fpecially becaufe there are iome Bu ous , ^ ^ fwhence 
ly bulbous S the reft feeing wirtfother Rufhes even rn gkin. 
chis Tab* is termed ) is a certain kindof Roocfhorc and r > Gf chetc is the Ajbbodelus 
orsScalesone within another, as you fee in an Onion. T entherearc ocher Daf- 

4 bulbofiuG aleni, Qalen his Daffodil with a bulbous root. ,r hke co Acorns and of 
?Ji fodils, whole roots arc not really bulbous, but lon87oun^' flowcr gnd thac „ greater 01 

thofe alfo there ace many forts. I. There is one 1 n there is alfo a white-flowred 
leffer, which in Read of Roots hath many chick fibre . • -jk or Ornitbogalum 
bulbous Plant called Ormibogalum Birds-milk, ^ gin. 
nfWnrh III. There are three or more fores of a Bulbous Flower a , 

• 
. ■ 
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pie^Gbden bearing flowers on both fkfes. V. Sifyrtricbium, the greater and leffer. 
VI. Sundry forts of Hyacinths or Crows-tee?, for there is an oriental one greater and lef- 
fer* there r the ‘Botroides of two kinds; the hairy, the autumnal greater and leffer. 
VII. ‘NarcifTuf the Water Daffodil, of which there are many Cores; one purple in the 
middle* another yellow, in the middle; and that is not of one kind, there being one a! 
white and double,another Rufli-leav’d, greater and lefs; a wild yellow one greater and 
leffer andtheS*a %arciffus. VIII. The Bulbous Stock Gilloflower, that with three 
leaves and that with four, that with many leaves, and that of Autumn. IX. Sundry fores 
of Tulip* X. the Wool-bearing Bulbous, and the <Flos Tigridit. XI. Sundry fores of 
Lillies the White, the Purple, the Blood-red, of which there are fome forts. The Hemo- 
rocallts or wild Lilly which lafts but a day; the Martagum, the Crown Imperial. Now jhe 
though there are fundry forts of Lillies: yec the white Lilly is mote ufed than a»y of the Lilly, 
reff which hath a rare virtue to foften hard fwellings and ripen them, and to take away ©b. 
ftruftions; of the flowers of this Lilly a neat Oyl is made, which affwages pain. XII, ‘Fri- 
tillaria. XIII. Colcbicum, Nfcdow Saffron, which moft cal 'Epbemeron; and which have 
wrongfully ufed in ftead of <Hermodaftilif. Now there are two lores of this Colcbicum, <E- 
pbemron or Meadow-Saffron; the fitft: is of a ftranglmg nature,8c wilchoak a man to death; 
the other ft tangles not and is properly called Meadow-Saffron: but the true 'HermodaZfit 
differs from them both. XlV. The Lilly which is not bulbous, cal’d the Lilly convally, or 
the One-leav’d Lilly. XV. The true Saffron, whole flowers which are in ufe are hoG and S/ffre&i \ 
dry do; h recreate the Spir its and ftrengthen the Heart, breed cheerfulnefs, make al Che Sen- 
fes quick, cure the obftrudtion of the Liver and the Jaundice, move the Courfes, provoke 
Urine, and incite to Generation; yet coo much thereof is hurtful. There is a wild Saf¬ 
fron a Spring Saffron offeveral forts, and an Autumn Saffron, XVI. The Squil or Sea-JbtSqn# 
Opion, which hath a rare cutting faculcy, and is therefore commended againft cold Difeafes 
of the Brain and Nerves. XVII. <Paneratiumia Sea-Onion fo called, hath affinity with 
the Squil. XVIII. <Moly, Ladies-Cufhion, or Sea*Graf?, the Narrow-leav’d, Broad- 
leav’d, and the Indian. XIX. The feveral lores of Onions and Leeks, to which pertain the 
Rufh-Leek, the Vineyard-Leek; Garden Garlick, and fundry forts of wild Gaclick, as the 
narrow-leav’d,broadleav’dor Bears-foot^Garlick, and that of the Alpes. XX. Many 
kinds of the Orchis, Gander-Goofe or Dog-ftone, which have fundry names from their 
fhapes. XXI. Sundry forts of <Palma Cbrijli & Satyrium or Ladies-Traces, Standee- 
Grafs. Of which one kind is now in ule, whole Pioots arc kept in the Shops, preferved m 
Sugar, and being of a temper hot and moift, are thought to be very good for Perfons in a 
Confumpcion, and ftrongly to provoke to Generation. XXII. iothislribe is referred 
and reckoned for an Orchis the cBifolium or f way-blade, which moft do cal Opbris; which 
is alfo of two kinds. 

Tribe VII. Corns and Vulfes, 

To the feventh Tribe we may refer Corns and Pulfes: amongft which Wheat is Captain, 
after which comes Zeopyron, SecaleyQitPyOggdRyt, Barley, Oats, Turkifh Wheat, 
•Vi's* al fuch Grains of which Bread is made. Buc Legumina Cereal?#, Pulfes, (jdlen tell 
us are fuch as of which bread is not made: as Rice, Miler5Panick, Beech-Corn; though lome 
count thefe Corns and reckon none for Pulfes but fuch as are pulled up by hand. Amongft 
which neverchelefs Authors reckon many things which are food only for Beafts, and not for 
men, whofefeed is ui dayly ufe; luch as are Beans, French Beans, fundry forts of Peafeand 
Haftifers, Vetches, and Tares; of which many forts. Wild and Garden; Lencilcs, Erets, 
Lupines, Sefamus. . 

To which family may be reduced fuch Plants as have fome affinity to thefe, or which are 
baftard and corrupted Corns and Pulfes, fome of which nocwichftanding are ufed for Food; 
luchas are the Fox-tail, Wild and Garden-Flax, Hemp, ( wbicbother* refer to the Tre¬ 
foils or three- leav’d Plants) Garden and Wild; Pamugreek Garden and wild; ‘Hedy/ii- 
rumtSecuridaca9*nd Horf-fhoo; (falegdy Goats-Rueor Cbcks-comb, which is of great 
efficacy againft the Plague; Ombrycbis, .Earth-Acorns, *Aftragolus, Jlntbyuts legummoa 
fa, Stella leguminofa ot Lobehus, Birds-fooc, Jlphace, feveral forts of Wild Vetches, Sea- 
Wheat, 'Bromos Wild Oats, Cow Wheat, Smutted Corn, Orobancbe and Mflatum of 
Cordufy Tributes terrefiris or Caltrop. Some refer to this place Cajfutba or Dodder, which 
removes obftruff ions of the Liver and Spleen, helps the Jaundice, moves Urine, and is good 
againft Difeafes fpringing from Choice and Melancholy alto the Leguminous Capar is refei- 
red co this Tribe. , ... 

Gg Aa“ 
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Ttrmmil. 

Ononis. 

Liquoris. 

Broom) 

$*'Jobns- 
roort 

Centory. 
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Tribe VIII. Trefoyls, Cinque-foyls, and Herbs of that Family. 

In the fird place, there are many kinds of Trefoyls, or three- leav’d Planes: Meadow- 
Trefoyl or Clover, fhrubby Trefoyl, codded Trefoyl, American Trefoyl, Heart-fashio¬ 
ned, fpoon-faftiioned, hom-fafhioned, odorifetous Trefoyl, or Melilot. Alfo all the 
forts of Lotus and ‘Melilotus, Cytifus and baftard Cytifus, the ‘Medic 1, the forts of Zapo- 
gus9 four Trefoyl or Wood-forrel, which Fliny cals Oxys9 Golden Trefoyl, or Golden 
Liver-wort, Marfh Trefoyl. 

Alfo there are fundry fotes of CirquefoyIs or Five-leaved Herbs: The great, the lefs, 
the Afh-colored, the creeping, themarnih or berry-bearing Cinquefoyl. Whereunco be¬ 
longs Tormentil, the Root whereof refifts putreia&ion, is good againd the plague, and 
moves fweac; it flops the bellies loofnefs, flux of blood, and the Gourfes. Alfo ’tis good 
for fuch as are fallen from on high, and who are fufpedted to have received fome inward 
hurr. Moreover, there are ocher Planes alfo, which have commonly two Leaves oppofite 
one to another, not unlike the forts la A reckoned, but at the end of the branches they re- 
femble Trefoyls, and may be reckoned in this Family. Such are Anonis or Ononis, Red- 
harrow, the bark of whofe Root moves ucine, and breaks the ftone: Strawberry Leaves, 
wild and Garden Liquoris, whofe Root makes the wind-pipe fmcoth, is good for the Cheft 
and Liver, quenches third; cures the fcabbintfs of the bladder, and pain of the kidneys; 
Broom, petij Broom Now the teeds of Broom have a faculcy to loofen the belly, provoke 
urine, and break the ftone both in the Reins and bladder. Hence a Conferve made of the 
flowers thereof is very good to remove obftru&ions of the Liver and Spleen. ‘Hypericum, 
St. Johns-wort: of ir an Oyl is made, mod tffe&ual to heal wounds. Alfo this Herb hath 
the faculcy to provoke Urine and the Gourfes. 

Centory the Leffer, which being beaten green, and laid on, cures wounds, and purges ul¬ 
cers. Ic is exceeding bitter, and therefore ’tis called the Gall of the Earth, and cures Fcavcrs, 
and hath its name thence ip the German Tongue 5 ic kiis worm?. ‘Flos Solis, the flower of 
the Sun, like to Cijlus and Ledus, 

Sena, which is now known iufficiently not only toal Phyfitians, but even to the com¬ 
mon people. Fork hath a rare faculty to open, digeA, clenfe, gently purge, and alfo 
wonderfully rocomfort and ftrengthenal the members of the whol body; fo chac it is a 
purge for al Sexes, and for al long and melancholick Difeafes mod convenient 

Rue hath no fmal affinity with fome Herbs of this Tribe already mentioned, both the 
wild and garden Rue, which is hot and dry, of fubiile parts, difeuffes wind, cuts thick and 
clammy humors ; and confequently cures fhortnefs of breath and a cough proceeding of a 
coldcaufe; ic moves Urine and Gourfes, and takes away the Appecice to Generation : 
among the wild forts is reckoned alfo Her mala. 

Not mud we in this place omit Fumitory, which is hot, though accidentally by purging 
cholec it coob, and therefore is by fome fardtobe cooling, though falfely; ic opens, and 
frees the Liver and Spleen from obdruttions, purifies :he blood, and provokes urine. And 
therefore ic cures Feavers, and all Difeafes fpringing from aduft humors; and ismodeffe- 
&ual and fafe in curing the itch, and other difeafes of the skin; fince in the mean while ic 
deengchens the Livcr,domach,and other bowels. Hither alfo mud we refec Tbalietrum oc 
Thdlutrum, Fluxworr, the greater and Idler. Finally, hicherto belongs Madder, to 
which Clivers, Ladies Beddraw, fweec Wood-rowel, and ether fores thereof do 
retain; CYwdat<z,Crofs-wary. Gentian. 

Tribe IX. Anemonies, Crowfoots, Cranes-bills, 

Next to the foregoing Tribe, we fitly rank Anemonies, Crowfoots, and Cranes-bils. 
There are many fores of Anemonies, differing in Leaves, Roots, and Flowers. There is a 
tuberous fort; onewithmany Flowers; one that hath three Leaves. Hither fome refeE 

the Flower of Adonis, as alfo Hentaria alabaflrites, or Viola dsntaria &■pulfatiUa. To 
tbefe alfo may be reckoned the greater and lelfcr hollow Root, which f©me * ronglully uic 
for Round Birchworc Root. 

Moreover, There are alio many Crows-foots; fome forts of Garden Crow-foots; and 
divers wild ones. There is the fimple tuberous Crowfoot, and that, with the many f&wers, 
the Graffie Crowfoot, the Illy rian, the Alpine, rfce greater and lefT r-Spear-crowfoot. In 
this Family may be reckoned Wolf-bane the greater and lefTr yellow; alfo the ,little pur¬ 
ple and blew one; alfo the F^apellus and Antbora. Thirdly, 
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Thiidly, There are raany fores of Cranes-bils \ the tuberous. Herb Robert, the muf- 
ked or mufeovy, the Cretick, Dovcs-foor, Cranes-bill, (geranium fupinum9 Frog-like, 
Mouncanous, &c. . : 

Tribe X. Qilloflowers, ‘Rofe-Campian/, Violet/, and the kinds of Loofe-ftrifeJ, 
and certain allied Plants. 

Gdloflowers, which feme cal'Betonica or Vetonica, and <Flores tunicis, areoffundey Gillofs- 
forts, differing both in the color and figure of the Flowers, and other waies. There is the rvtrs 
great and the little, the fingle and double, the white and purple; alfo the feathered, wild, 
and proud Gilloflower. Alfo many forts of Armenian flowers i among which the moft re¬ 
markable is the CarthufiansGilloflower, and the Vifcaria or Catch-fly. But among all 
che Garden Clove-GilLoflowers are moft in ufe, which with chefweetnefs of their fmel do Cldve-gii-i 
wonderfully refeefh tlie fpirics, and are exceeding friendly to the Brain, Liver, Stomach, 
and Heart. Hence their Syrup is cordial, good againft poyfons, and the bitings of vene-^^^ 
mous Beafts, and is commended by late Writers to encreafe blood, and ftrengthen the ^- 4 
Liver. 

Nor is there lefs variety of Lyebnides or Rofe Campians; for firft there is Lychnis Co- 
ronaria, to which belongs the Flower of Conftantinople, and the Lychnis of Chalcedony 
Moreover there is a wild one with a fingle,and another with a double flower; a fort whereof 
is Ocimaftrum or baftard Bafil, by fome fo called. Hither alfo belongs the Herb common¬ 
ly called (Papawr fpumeum. Nor is baftard Nigella a ftranger to this Tribe, nor Soapwcrt, 
Gentian, and Cruciata, or Dwarf-Gentian. 

Thirdly, In this Tnbe may be Ranked the purple Violets, with the fweec flower, both Violeti 
fimple and double. Thefe Violets are cold and moift, and the flowers are good for inter¬ 
nal Inflamations of the Bread, and lmooth theroughnefs of the Throat and Wind-pipe; 
allay the heat of the Liver, Reins, and Bladder ; mitigate the acrimony of choler, and con- 
fequencly take away the heat and third of Feavers, and ftrengthen. Alfo there is a wild 
Violet without color; alfo three color’d Violets, or Herb of the Trinity, which we cal 
Heaccs-eafe and Panfies. 

Then there is the Leucoion, or white Violet, with a fingle and a double flower. Alfo 
the yellow Leucoium, which the Arabians call ^{eiri j whofe flowers and alfo the feed 
move che couries, bring forth the S-Condineand child j the Oyl made of them is good to 
refolve cold humors, to aflwage pains, and to ftrengthen the Nerves. 

Among thefe are reckoned the Viola matronatif, or Matrons Violet, or Lurnria <gr*ca.\ 
to which che Viola cMariana is of kin, or the Viola Calatbiana or fpneumonambe: as alfo 
*Flos ambarvalis, commonly called ^Polyganon ; co which appertain Cervicaria major, 
media, minima. 

Next come the forts of 'Digitalis, efpecially differing in the color of che flowers. Yea, 
among thefe may be numbred Jiquilegia, chiefly dtftinguifhed by the variety of flowers: AmlegU 
A dram whereof in peuder is given to fuch as bave the Jaundice, to make them fweac. 5Ti$ x 
commonly ufed to drive out the Mea zles and final Pox. 
To this Tribe may be reduced Lyfimachium or Lyfimachia, Loof-ftrife, whofe forts are, 
che yellow', the purple *, and chere are many kinds thereof, fome of which have the flowe rs 
upon the top of the fta Ik like a fore-top, or as an ear of Corn 5 others have them in Cods, 
which are therefore termed Codded Loof-ftrifes. There is alfo a fort which may be cal¬ 
led che Shrubby Loof-ftrife. Among the baftard Lyfmiacbia's there is reckoned a blue 
one. Moreover, becaufe of the affinity of the flowers, we add both fome water anu marifh 
Herbs: as Water-violets, Frogs-bir, white Water-Lilly, yellow Wacer-sLilly, Watt® 
Crowfoor, Water Archer, the Marifh Marigold. ■, 

• * * » j 1 * V.. i » » t * . f-1*-.: - * 

Tribe XI, Other plants remarkable for their Flowers, 

To this Tribe many and fundry Plants may be referred,among which in refpeft of the great- 
ipefs of the Flower, Cbryfantbemum (Periwianumi ox the Flower of the Sun of iperu, may 
|uftly be Capcain. In the next place Elecampane, whofe Root is of great ufe, being good 
againft poyfons and biting of poyfonous beafts, is helpful to fuch as cannot fetch breath ^ 
without fitting uprighc, cuts grofs humors in che breaft, and cures the Gough, moves Urine 
and Couries, helps che ftomach and digeftion. 

Next eogie the other forts of Cbryfantbemum or Golden flower, which are commonly 
G g 2 , called 
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called Oxen-eyes. To which the foccsof Charaoracl ace allied: alfo <Eranthemum, or 
flower of Adonit, which fome reckon among the Anemonies, as we fajd befoie. 

cbmtml Chamomel is frequently ufed in Phyfick: uheacs,isloofning,diicuf]ive, moilifias inter¬ 
nal and exernal pains. Of kin to Chamomel, and as ic were a wild Chamomel, is Cotula 
fatida. Alfo the kind* of Marigolds are to be refected to this Tribe, as slio the African 
Flower * alfo fundrv forts of Blew-bocdes; Tragopogon Goats-bead, and Scor\onera. 

vi'.iL* To chis Tribe alfo ^igeUa or Gith is a retainer, whofe feed heats, dries, cuts, and exte- 
w nuates: being (melt to frequently it dries up the diftillacicns of the Head: taken inwardly, 

ie difcuJltth winds, cuts flegm, moves the Courfes, helps fhortnefs of breath. Pellicory 

"• Hither alfo are to be referred theDaifies both Garden and wild : and the After atticitf, 
or Star-worr. Nor are the forts of Tanfies unlike in flower, as the common fweec Tanlic, 
Che crifped, the Tanfie without fmel, the little white Tanfie. Alfo Matricaria or Fea- 
verfew belongs to this fort, which others reckon among the Corymbiferous Plants, that 

Tah bear clutters of Berries. Now Tanfie is an hoc and dry Herb, and bitter; it kils worms, 
Veverfiw moves Urine. Feaverfew is hoc in the third, dry in the fecond degree: it opens, denfes, 

»good for the Womb, and brings away the dead child: it cures the Tifiick, Melancholy, 
end the ftone. Peony brings up the Rear in Chis kind, having a goodly Flower. The Rooc 
whereof is efpecially good againft the Falling-ficknefs, and ftrengthens the Brain and 

Tribe XII. Poppy, Henbane, %igbtfhade, and Herbs of kin to them. 

Ptppy 
Opium 

Witter- 
(Cherries 

Firft there is Garden Poppy of many forts, differing chiefly in the flower and feed.. All 
Poppies have a cooling fleepy faculty * but the black is the ftrongeft. Of Poppy Opium is 
made, which is the juyce which drops out of the Heads of black Poppy in hoc Countries, 
the faid heads being cue *, and it is afterwards condenfed. That of *2 bebes is moft commen¬ 
ded, Now it is bitter, of a ftrong fmel, caufes fleep and ftupiFies. Touching the Quality 
thereof Pbyfitians are at variance: while fome make it cold in the fourth degree, became 
of its fleepy ftupifying faculty* others fay it is hot, in regard of its bitternefs and acrimony. 
But now adaies not only Chymifts, but other learned Phyficianshold, That fleep and flu-1 
pefaftion iscaufed, not fo much by its coldnefs asby aflupefyingSulphure, which is 
found alfo in hot things, as in Spirit of Wine: and from fuch a Nar cot ltk Sulphur Opium 
hath a 1 its force * but its bitternefs it hath from a bitter fair. A token whereof is this. 
That being largely taken it caufes a drouzy dulnefs, with an itching al the Body over: and 
the Turks ufe their ‘Maflacb to make them coucagious in Battel, wherewith they become 
as it were drunk* After this comes Red Poppy, orCorn-Rofe; alfo horned Poppy, os 
which there are fome kinds, and *Hypecoon, . 

Alfo Henbane is manifold, whice, black, yellow *, Henbane of Peru, which they cal To¬ 
bacco* It alfo, though hot and dry in the fecond Degre, hath neverchelefs a Narcotick Fa¬ 
culty 5 the fmoak taken in a pipe draws Rheum our of the Brain* the juyce given to 
ftrong perfons, purges by ftool, the operation being followed by a deep fleep. Some give 
the water ftilled out of the Leaves in Agues before the fit, co drive the fame away. An Uynt 
menc is made chereof good for Wounds. .. , . 

There is Garden Nighcfhade, and Winter-cherry Nightfhade, of which there is an out- 
landifh fort. The Winter Cherries have a notable faculty co provoke Urine, and to bring 
gravel from the Kidneys and Bladder. There is alfo a deadly fleeping Nighcfhade. Hithes 
alfo belongs the Mandrake. Alfo of this Family aie the Apples of Love, Golden Apples, 
or mad Apples of JEtbiopia * alfo the Thorn-apple* an dStrychnodendrtem, or Woody 
Nighcfhade. 

Tcibe XIII. ‘Endives, Cicbotiet, Unices, and Plants of kin to them. 

Endive To this Tribe belongs Garden Endive, broad leaved and wild Cichory, DandeJyon, 
cicbrj/ Gum Cichory * al which are cold and dry, bitterifh, whence they open and clenle, and are 
Vundtlm, a little aftrittive; whereby they ftrengthen the Bowels. Hence they are more profitably 
Gum'Ci- and moft frequently ufed in opening the obftru&ions of the Liver, and ocher Bowels, and 

jn dealing away cholwick humors. Sundry lores of Hawkweed are of this Tribe* alfo 
Gtoundiel, Ragwort, SoW'thiftle,andfharptbiftle; many forts of Garden and wild Let- 
dee* Al Lectices moift and cool, help a cholerick ftomach* and procure fleep* 

Tribe XJV. 
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Tribe XIV. Orach, ‘Beets, Colewort, Vcckj, Kpchftl mallows, Crejfas, and 

Kerbs often to tbefe. 

la the fitft place there are fundc y forts of Orach} The Garden, the \\ the Sea Orachj 
vlmKentfcus&totabona, Enghfh Mercury 5 which fome neverthdets refer ro the 
Srr^f Docks • Kes anferinus, Goof-foor. Then there are Bhces, a greater a Idler, a 
fpocc^d > co which appertain the forts otAmarantbus Vurpureus, or purple Flower- 

84 Thirdly there is Spinage and fome kind of Beets *, and among them the red Beet, whofe 
RooHs ea«n as a Sailer wkh Vinegar and Oyl-, alfo fome kind of Garden Colewort, alfo 

the wild, one fort whereof they cal Kerfoliata, Thorough-wax. ■ 
Fourthly, To this Tribe Borrage and Buglofs may be referred s to which Ancbufa or £ & 

Alkanet, and\<Ecbium Vipers-borrage, are added. Now Borrage and Buglofs (efpecially i > 
their flowers) have a very great faculty to ftrengthen and cheat the heart alfo they refrefh 
and recreate the fpirits * and therefore Conferves and Syrups are made of them, which m . 
Melancholick Diteafes, and fuch as proceed from aduft humors, are very good. 

Fifcly, Mercury, male and female, Cynocrambe, Dogs-Cabbage, wAKerba impatient * 
the impatient Herb, or Touch me not*, and Pellitory of the wal, which is cold and modi, f 
clenfei, is good for imflammations and burnings. The Leaves applied in manner of a Ca- 
plafm to the fliare, with Oyl of fweet Almonds, are an help to fuch as have the ftone, and 

hThe ^ds^f Docki, as the wild Dock, the Garden Dock, Monks Rhubarb, red 
Dock Sorrel, tuberous Sorrel, fmalleft Sorrel. Now Sorrel cools and dries, binders pu¬ 
trefaction, provokes Appetite, and is therefore good for continual Leavers and Pefti- 

1CnSeventhly, Garden Mallows with the double Flower, which itcalled1 alfo the Tree-Mal¬ 
low and over-lea Role; alfo ccifped Mallows, wild Mallows, Marfh Mallows , Abutilon 
yellow Mallows •, Vulgar Alcea, and Alcea Vefmria 5 the Cotton-plant. 
X Eiehtlv. We refer to this Tribe fuch Herbs as have a biting taft: Among!* which the 
Captain isWater- Creflei, and a fort thereof called Cuckows Flower; Brookl.me; Scurvy- 
graft; Garden Creffes i Winter Creffes * Indian Wacer-Creft * Garden Muftard^and wild; z 
al the fNattmtia or biting Creffes are hot and dry, provoke Urine, expel the Gravel and* » ( 
ftone, and are therefore good for the Kidneys and Bladder. But they are efpecially excel- fcitrvfi 
lent againft the Scurvy, and principally Scurvy-graft. r . n 

Alio Garden Rocket, and wild Rocket: to which may be added fmal Celandine 5 herb 
Dragon, wild Dragon or Neefewort: feveral kinds of Tblafpi or wild Muftard * among 
which is chat of Candie; ‘Eryfvmm, Bank-creffes; Lepidmm, Dircander or Pepperwort. 
The Turnep, the Navew, Kapiflrum or Charlock; Garden Rhadifhj Lampfana oe Dock- 
creffes, which others are wont to refer to the Hawk-weeds. . 

Finally, we add to this Tribe the Nettle, which is burning and flinging, or dead Nettle, we Nettle 
The flinging Nettle hath fome forts: they are al hot and dry, being boy led they looien the K 
belly by abfterfion, drive out the Urine and Stone 5 the feed provokes to Generation 5 is 
digefts crude humors in the Cheft,and is therefore good for them that cannot breach unleft 
they fit or ftand upright: it is a prefent Remedy againft the poyfon of Hemlock, and the 
malignity of Henbane and Toadftools. There are alfo divers forts of dead Nettle and 
Arch-Angel. 

Tr ibe XV. mint, Sage, Korebound, ‘Batvm, and Kerbs of bin to them* 

In the firfl place, there are many kinds of Mint: and chert there is baflard Mint, Sifym* Mm 
brium, Mountain and field Calamine, Cats-minr, Sarazen* Mint. Mint is hot and dry, 
hatha rare faculty to ftrengthen cheftomacb, and help digeftion, flops vomiting, dupels 
wind, ceafes gripings, flops flux of the belly, and the whites, it hinders Milk from curdling 
in the flomach, hinders conception. Calamint is alfo hoc and dry, good for the Tiilick, flops CalAmnt 
gripings, heals the womb, kils worms, brings down the coUrfes, and is efpecially good tor the 
womb, and furthers conception. - - 

In the fecond place there is Sage the greater and leffer fort, which heats and dries, opens, £ 
is efpecially good for the Head and nerves,and1s good for the cough and {pitting of blood,accl 
againft the bicings of venemous Bealls, Wild Sages Sclarta iff Korminum$ Clary, °* 
which alfo there are divers forts* , Thirdly g 
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Bawtn. 

Worth gund jhirdly there is Horehouod white and black: now this is hot and dry, opens obftruST 
1 ons fhe Liver and Spleen 5 purges the Cheft, and is therefore good for Perfons in Coni 

fumpcions who have no Feaver, it brings away the Courfes and the After-birth: *tis good 
againft Venoms and bitings of venemous Creatures. K 

Fourthly Bawro, it is hot and dry in the fecond degree, a great and good friend to the 
Brain and Heart, recreates the Spirits and comforts the Memory 5 3cis good againft Poy Cons 
and helps the bitings of Dogs, Scorpions and Spiders, being outwardly1,applied; it moves al« 
fo the Courfes. r 

There are alfo other Herbs, like thefe in fme], which may be juftly reckoned in this 
Tribe, as Bafil, which iome think is called Oymos becaufe of its fweec and favorv fmel 
Being fmel’d cojj its good for Head and Heart 9 che Seed helps the Difeafes of the Hearr’ 
Ditcuiles forrow and fadnefs proceeding from Melancholy, and begets Mirth and Cheerful! 
nefs. 

VmynyiX Penny-royal is hot and dry with a certain bitternefs and aftridtion; it hath a rare faculty 
open obif rudfions, and to cut chick humors, to move Heine, and el pecialJy che Courfes 

ailo cures «:he Scone, Dropfie, Gout and Palfie. 7 * 
Or&toum. True Wild Origanum or wild Marjoram is hot and dry in the third degree, hath a verw 

great faculty cocut,atcenuace and fcour,and is good againft Poy fon.Thereto its decoftioh 
fs profitably given to fuch as have the Afthma, Convulfion, Dropfie, andfuchas are bitten 

T. by^f?C' cTo °rjSanutn belongs Trag-Origanum, or Goats Origanum. 
mid lime Wild Time Serjnllum, is an Herb very much of kin to Peny-royal, and fends forth amoft 

rweet and fragrant fmej. Ic provokes the Courfes, plentifully brings down the Urine af- 

g^iXSithar0"1108fr°m3 C° dallaies£hcGriPil5g^che Guts, and is good a- 

StMos Arabian Sucbados, moft effectual againft al Difeafes of che Head from a cold Caufe. 
Uyf°p’ , Folium and Hy fop, which being hot and dry in the third degree, digefts opens and 

' difeuffes. Therefore boyled with Honey and drunk, it;helps much to digeft* and bring 
out flegm in the Cheft, and frees che Lungs fluffed with vicious humors £ and helps an old 

Time. ^ Savory, are plants of affinity *, have in a manner the fame facul* 
Time. £ies> be;^hoc fd„drry * b™g mingled with our meats, they help the Concoftion of the 
s*v,rj. St0^^ersee tfae Womb diftended with Wind * are thought to help che Palfie and al flee- 

mdlte /°/hefe added Lavenderand Spike, being hot and dry Herbs, fpiritful. oyly and 
*nd l^e. odoriferous, moft effeaual in cold Difeafes of the Head. Hence their water applie ho the 

h Fore-head and the Thmples is good for che Palfie of one fide of the Body, and for the Fal- 

‘T of^he1B a°d 3 ^on^rve °* the dowers is effe&ual againft the Apoplexy and cold Dif- 

Nexc to thefe marches Herb Maftich or Clinopodium and Rofemary, which is hot and 
dry, with fomeaftna-ion, heals al cold Dileafesof che Head and Brain, dries the Brain, 
whets the Senfes and Memory, is good for the Poze, ftrenghthens the nervous pares, com- 

. forts the Womb, and helps che old fluxes thereof. ^ 

*rIK,m Marjoram, which alfo heats and dries in the fecond degree, alfo helps the cold Difeafes of 

uSneand Courfes1^ *C caules fneez,ng and brings away flegm, provokes the 

iSSSlfe/"degree, and cutting; ’ck good for the Fal- 
Betony* 

/ and cold (SfeaihsWtheHVadVpiirges" the Btea^MdlusngSj^ensche obftru- 
ft ions of che Liver and Spleen, cures the Jaundice, ftrenghthens the Stomack, and helps Di- 

moraiheComd^'lf’ bt*ak*the(-Scone> “good for the pain ofche Kidnies and Bladder, 

Beafts, is good foe Wotms^nd^eSdarica.00^ again^Cbe b‘£'nEs °f Serpents and Venemous 

T>uunws. Viliamnum verum or Creticum, Dktamus of Crete, being in faculty like Penny-rovaL 
move> c^e Jou^es» exPels the Afcer-birch and dead Child, facilitates Child-birth \ cood 
againft the ftingings of venemous Beafts. 7 8°0Cl 

^ M . Scordmm h*ats and dries, cleanfes and purges the Bowels, moves Urine and the Courfes 

SefulltS with Foyafo,n!nd “ *he"f°" ^ f°C “ °ld ^ 

Trib 
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Tribe XVf. Scabious and (Plants of kin thereto. 

There are many kinds of Scabious, the greater, .he letter, the middlemoft, thegreaceft, Sctbkml 
theSpanifh,and chat of the Alpcs : It is hoc and dry in cbe fecond degree, attenuates and 
cuts thick and clammy humors * therefore ic cleanfes the Lungs, helps the Cough and ftiorc- 
nefsof Breach, is good for the Scab, ette&ual againft che Plague, peftilene Fevers, and the 
bicings of venemous Beafts, and is good to move fweat in fucb Dileates. 

Hereto belongs Sf^be, Devils-bic, Jacca nigra or black Macfellon. Among thefe fome do 
reckon the Blew-bottles mentioned before in the eleventh Tribe y alio the Royal Comfreys, 
or Flower Royal, and the Serratula or Saw-wort, Centaury the great, Sarafens Confound, 
Vi^gaaurea, or Golden Rod, Plants good to heal Wounds. This Tribe admits alfo o- ^grimnf 
thee Herbs, as Agrimony, which bath an atcenuaccing, opening faculcy, and is efpecially 
good for the Liver*, alfo the Herb of Kunegund or Avicennas TLupatorium. 

Alfo the kinds of Veronica or Fluellen, which is good tor obftruCtions of the Liver and Vtmlci 
Spleen, brings fotrh the Urine and Scone, heals the Scab and all Dileafes ot che Skin, wounds,<'\'^T^ 
and efpecially cancerous Ulcers. Alfo ic helps thofe chat have the Trflick, and who cough up*>> 
purulent matter. * 

Vervain, Ground-Oak,and Teucrium or Tree-Germander,with Ground-pine or Cbam#- 
pitys and tbeir fores. Now Cbamadrys cr Germander, and Cbam<epitys Ground-pine, cbiVuedrti 
have virtues much alike. Cbam^drys opens obftruCtions of che Liver and Spleen, helps the 
Dropfie, moves the Courfes, and is good againft the bitting of Serpents * alio Cbaw&pitys cfoimtepi* 
opens obftru&tons, denies che Kiinies, moves Utine and t he Courfes,ftrengchens the Nerves, *1*• 
helps the Sciatica and other dileafes <st che Joynss j wherefore’cis commonly called IvaAr- 
tbreticat and Herb a Apoplellica. 

Finally Eye-bright, which by a ftrong faculty comforcs che Eyes, and helps dimnefs of Ejebrifbt 
fight. 

Tribe XVII. Woolly and Downy (Plants• 

Among thofe Herbs whofe Leaves are covered a.s it were with Down; the fir ft is Cjnapba- 
Hum, Cud-weed or Cotton-weed : And then the lores of Moul-Ear, Leontopodium (Mat- 
tbioli, yellow Sr xchados: the third Scorpion-Grafs, che forcS of Mullein, and Ethiopian 
Mullein : To which alfo other Herbs are referred, though not downy, as Dlattaria, Moth- 
mullein, the Primerofe, which is good for difeafes of the Joynts and Nerves, alfo for Rup- Tbe Pfix¬ 
tures and Diflocations of the Joynts, and the Stone in the Kidnies and Bladder ; Bearf-Ear. r9fe*. 
Alfo Hounds-tongue, and Ancbufa or Alkanec, are by fome reckoned in this Tribe. 

Tribe XVIII. The TdouLuekj. 
O 

To this Tribe belong the kinds of Houfeleek, as the great branching Houfeleek, the 
fmal Houfeleek, that is cal’d l&cebra; Telepbium and Crajfula. 

Aloes, of which is made a chtckned Juyce wel known in Phylick, ifpurges yellow choler, ^ 
helps the Stomack and Brain, refills putrefaction,opens the Hemorrhoids,moves che Cotir- 
fes,clenfes Wounds and brings them to a Scar. 

Purflane, which is cold and moiltand binding, helps the Teeth when they areonedg,ki!s Pnrflm 
the Woims in Children, efpecially if they have a Feaver witbal, is effectual againft 
fpittingof Blood, the Bloody Flux, and voiding of Blood. Some alfo refer to this Tribe ™ .. 
the T{adixfP\bodia oc Rofe-woic, efpecially good for the pains of the Head. Kboiiiu 

Tribe XIX. (Bindweeds, and of Twining (Plants. 

Of this Tribe are Briony, Wild Vine, White Vine, Dulcamara or Bicter-fweet, black 
Bindweed, Indian Bindweed, Blewbel Bindweed. 

Scammony, the Juyce whereof, (called by cbe fame name) is famofly known, being an ef¬ 
fectual nurger of Choler and whey ifh Humors* being prepared and boy led in a Quince.’cis 
called Diagridium, 

The Smiiax Uvis greater and letter, or che greater and letter Bindweed * the Sttiilaxajpe- 
ra, the Hop, che Jejfemine, (periclymenon or Woodbind, 'Hedera clematis, Creeping Ivy, 
Dapbnoides or Vinca Der vinca', (Flammuld or Spearwocc, and creeping Chickweed; 
Ground-Ivy, Twopenny-won,wild Tanfie or Silver-weed, Soldanella * (Mecboacan,which 

was * 
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was unknown to the Ancients, and' is now in great ufe j it purges Flegm and watry Humors, 
is good for the FaUing-ficknefs, the Gout, tbeTiffick, Colick, and Mother Acs. Hithec 
alio may be referred T.pitbimum, *Polygonum was, male Knoc-Grafs,.Anagallis or Pimper- 

Hsrnlatisj nel; Rupture-wort or Tierniaria, moft excellent for Ruptures, whence it hath its name ; 
or Rupture which they fay doth alfo. move Urine and break the Stone. Some fay ’tis efpecially good 

to comfort the Sight. 

Tribe XX. Tbe Cowcnmber, (feurd, and plants ofbjn to t}?em» 

In regard of their long crawling ftalks wherewith they creep on the ground, we joynto the 
former Tribe Cucumbers, Citruls, Muskraeloras, Pompions, Gourds: of All which there are 

Uulfitmn* many forts. Hereto appertains Coloquintida or wild Gourd, Balm-Apple, ‘Balfamina 
which is a wound Herb; and the Oyl wherein the fruit hath been foeped alter the feed is 
taken out, is good fet Burnings, Buiftnefs, Pains and Ulcers of the Dugs. 

Tribe XXf. Tbiftks and Tbijlly Tlants. 

Curdunt 

Cardutu 
B tnedUiut 

E rjngo 

In this Tribe is Garden Bears.breecb, Car dims 'Maria or Milky Thiftle, which removes 
obftru&ions of the Liver and Spleen, and purges che waters of fuch as have the Dropfie. 
The feed is (aid to be good for Convulfion fits of Infants, and to help fuch as are bitten by a 
Serpent j,and it is now frequently ufed for the Pieurifie. The Globe-headed Thiftle oc 
Roundheaded Thiftle,the Downyheaded Thiftle, the Goldenflowred Thiftle, the Sear Thi¬ 
ftle, the Arcichoak, the Chameleon, Spina SolftitiaUt, Venus bafin. Shepherds Rod ; 
Carduus'BmediUm, the bleffed Thiftle, commonly csPd Car dims, which is hoc and dry, 
cleanfes and opens, refills Poyfon, opens obftru&ions of the Bowels, cures inveterate Fea- 
vers,kils Worms, move* Urine, is good againft the Scone. Wild or Wood-Tfaiftle; Gar¬ 
den and Wild Cartbamwt: 'Eryngus and Chrythmwi'Eryngus move* Urine, and che Couc- 
fe*, ftaies Griping*, helps thofe chat are Hepatick and Nephrkick, incites to Generation. 
Alfo Cirfmm, or fofc Thiftle. 

j 

Tribe XXII. Tufted (Plant/, that have Clujiers of feeds on the top. 

Fennel In this Tribe Fenelis the Captain, whofc Roots open obftru&ions, provoke the Cour- 
fes, move Urine. The feed comforts the Scomack, difpels Wind, comforts che Sight, en- 
creafes Milk, drives out the Urine and Stones. 

Anis. /t Anife is very much of kin to Fenel, ic alfo expels Wind, provokes to Generation, helps 
V7 fhortnefsof Breach. * . V * 

Camay. Caraway, Its feed i* hot and dry in che third degree, difeuffes Wind, helps Digeflion, 
moves Urine. » ■ v * 

Dill. Dil, whofe feed boyled encreafes Milk, allaies Gripings, helps the Hiccup though but 
fmelc unto. 

cumin. Cumin, whofe feed is alfo hoc and dry in the third degree, it difeufles Tumors and Winds, 
allaies Gripings, outwardly applied ; being drunk ic is good for a cold Bread, being beaten 
and mixe with Vinegar ic flops bleeding of the Nole by (melling thereco. 

coriander. Coriander, whoff feed prepared, (that is to fay, fleeped in Vinegar and dried J taken 
after meat drieth upthemoifture oftheScomack, confumes the Spittle, expels Worms, and 
moves Urine. 

Jhnmi or Bifhops-weed, Carrot, Libanoth Hogs. Fenel, Bean-breech, Hercules Wound- 
heal, tAfclepium. 

Lavage. Lovage, whofe Roots drunk with Wine help che digeflion of che Stomack, difeufs Wind, 
move fweai, provoke the Courfes a»d Urine, bringaway the Afcer-birth, are good for Mo¬ 
ther-fits, heal* the biting of Serpents. 

Angelica. Angelica, which is good agairfft Poyfons and the bitings of venemous Beads, diffolves 
clotted Blood, purges the Cheft. 7 i* | 

pimpernel Mountain Siler, Pimpinel, hot and dry in the third degree, whofe Roots move Urine,break 
£the Scone, provoke che Courfes, open che Liver, difpel Wind, eafe che Colick pains, is good 

againft; Foyfons. 
Rafter- Imperatoria or Mafter-wort, whofe Root is hoc and dry in che third degree, of thin part s, 

won digefts cold Humors,moves Sweat and Urine, difpels Wind, is good far Nephricick and Hy- 
dropick Ferfons. 
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Filipenj 
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Herb Gerard, Fennel-Giant, Hogs-Fennel: Garden and Marfh Smallage, Mountain 
Stallage, Petfley, which moves Urine and che Courfes, and drives out the Scone: Nippo- 
felinum, Chervil, Smyrnium, Caucalit,Sweet Cicely, Qingidium or Tooth-pick, Hemlock, 

Cicutaria baftard Hemlock. 
<Filipendula, which is hoc and dry, opens and cleanfes with a certain attrition ; the 

Decoftion of the Roors drives out the Urine and Stone : fome commend che pouder thereof 
againft che Falling-ficknefs. 

Meadow-fweec, Tbapfta, or /linking and deadly Carrots, Parfneps, Carrots, Valerian, 
whofe Roots are good againft the ftingings ofvenemous Beafts, and the Plague ; they cake 
away the Strangury, Cough, Winds ; help faults of the Eyes,and comfort the Sight. 

Tribe XXIII. ‘Berry-clufter bearing Wants. 

1 chink fit to place in this Tribe fuch Plants as bear Clufters of Berries or feeds and are 
therfore called Plante corymbiferat, for Cory mbits being a round bunch of Berries fuch as we 
fee in Ivy,thefe kinds of Plants have thence their name : fuch an one isMugworc which brings Mug.Wors 
away che Courfes and After- birch, alfo che Child, and drives out Urine and Scones. 

Yarrow, which cleanfes wich aftri£tion,glews together wounds, flops Blood flowingfrom 
any part, ftaies the Courfes, and heals the Bloody Flux. 

The forts of Tanfies, whofe flowers in Wine or mul’d Sack kils and drives out Worms, 
diffolves che Scone, and brings away Gravel. 

<Matricaria or Feverfew, as che name ftiews, is good for Women troubled with pains in Pmrftrv] 
their'Wombs borta inwardly and outwardly applied, difculfech Wind and wonderfully^^) 
ftrengthens che Womb. 
* Ambrofia, ‘Botrys, Southern- wood. 

Wormwood is a common Plant, but of manifold ufe, very bitter, very wormwood 
good for a Scomack troubled with Choler; for ac fcoures it away, by Stool andU- 

• rine • It ftrengthens the Scomack, encreafes appecice, comforts che Liver, and opens its ob- 
ftru&ions,expels bad humors by Urine; and in this refpeCt it is wich great profit ufed againft 
long Agues, efpecially Tercian, which at length bring che Patient co a Cachexy. 

Chamomel,Cor«L cFs:tidai ftinking'Chamomel, which have been reckoned up in Tribe 

Twfio' 

11. 
Tribe XXIV. <Fer ns and ferny ^Plants. 

All Plants whofe Leaves sre placed along the ftalks like wings, may be called Fernsi Polypody, 
There is firft male and female Fern ; co which Polypody is of kin, which cleanfes away jjy 
and digefts chick and clammy humors: moft fay it purges,but experience fhews it purges lit* > 
tie or not at all; yet it is good to mingle with ocher Purgers, efpecially of Melancholy./ 
Oak Fern. V* 

Harts-Tongue, to which chough others aferibe ocher virtues; yet experience tels that it is H*rts> 
good for Difeafes of die Spleen, whofe obftru&ions it opens, affwages its hardnefs and fwel- Tongnt. 
ling, and is good alfo for the like Difeafes of che Liver. ‘Hemionitis, or Miltwort. 

ScolopendriumiQwezach or Finger Fern,is of rare virtue to open and affwage che fwelling cotewbl 
of the Spleen, care the Jaundice, break and expel che Scone ; Loncbitiss great Spleenworc. 
To chefe alfo may be added Lundria or Moon-wore, and Ophiogloffum or Adders-Tongue. 

Tribe XXV. Millie Wants. 

Befides the foremencioned there are other Herbs that have a milky juyee in them; as all 
the kinds of Spurges, Cbaracias, with its forts: Cyparijftas, cMyrtoidifi<Paralius,eHeliofcom . , 
pirn, che broad leav’d, narrow leav’d. Knobby, and che woody, all Che forts of ^Efiela, and *l 
<Pytiufa, as Lathyris, <peplis, Wplion, Cbamefyce or Ground-Fig. The <EfuU do purge 
vehemently Choler and Flegm, move Vomir, burn the Throat, and exulcerate. 

Tribe XXVI. ‘Nervous Wants. 

In this Tribe we may place all the forts of Plantane: Now Plantane cools and dries, is 
ailringent and abfterlive, and hath mixed faculties: it cures Tetters and Inflammations, is 
good againft all Auctions, yea of Blood; refills Putrefaction and ftrengthens the parts, and is 
good againft Poy fons; Swines* Creffss, All* bone, Fellon-worc, 
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ffyUium (Yfyllium or Fleaworc, whofe feed is cold in the fecond degree, cemperace as to moifture 
and drinefsj according co (falen. Its Mucilage mitigates burnings within and without the 
Body , is good for exuiceraced Guts: yet the frequent ule thereof hurts the ftomach. Hi¬ 
therto alfo lome refer Hounds-tongue; Scar-worr, or the Hartsfrorn of cDo&on<zus'i 
Woad, Toadflax, and Linofyris or Golden Star*flowered Toadflax, Shepherds pouch, 

Vmeto- Knot-grafs, Vincetoxicum or Indian Swallow-wore, which as the name fhews^ is good 
xlcum againftpoyfon. 

Tribe XXVII. 

white Hel¬ 
lebore 

bUck Hel¬ 
lebore 

Manus k 
Ladies 

Mantle 
Stride 
Averts 

A far it* 
bttua 

Birthwtn 
long and 
round. 

Cuckow- 
pntle 

Biftorta 

Tborow- 

wax 

Great 
Ctmfry 

Lungwort: 
felf-heal: 

The remaining Plants which could not conveniently be reckoned in the foregoing Tribes, 
we put ai together mco this laft Tribe, and leave it to further confideracion, bow they may 
be better digefted and difpofed. And in the fitft place we rank white Hellebore ; whofe 
Root purges by Vomit, but very violently, kils the child in the womb, kilsMice mixed 
with honey and flour alfo the pouder drawn up into the Note caufeth freezing. <Elie- 
borina, baftard Hellebore, our Ladies flipper. 

After the white comes black Hellebore, which purgeth melancholy, and therefore cures 
madnefs, Hypochondriacal melancholy, thofe troubled with che fpleen. Quartan Ague, 
Falling-ficknefs, and al Difeafes proceeding from Melancholy. 

eI{icinu/)oi <Palma Cbrifti it heats and dries, its feeds purge choler and water by 
ftool. 

Ladies-Mantle and Sanicle, which have the faculty to heal wounds. 
Qaryophyllata or Avens, whofe Root fmels like a Clove, whence it hath its name, it heats 

and dries, is good for the ftomach and Liver, diflolves blood clotted wichin che body, and 
helps fuch as are bit by venemous Beafts. 

Afarum or Afarabacca, whofe Roots caufe vomit, and purge out thick and flegmacick 
humors: they move Urine and the Courfes, remove obftru&ionsof the Liver and Spleen, 
and fo are good for the Dropfie and Jaundice. 

Arijlolocbia or Birth wort long and round, fo called bec3ufe 5cis good for women in 
child-bed whofe after-births it brings away : alfo it moves the Courfes, and is good for the 
Tiflick and Spleen. Arum or Cuckow'pmtle, whofe Root cuts thick humors in the cheft 
and elfwhere. Dragon, water Dragon. , 

*Biftorta or Snakeweed, whofe Root cools and binds, and therefore Hops the loofnefs of 
belly and flux of blood, is good for exulceration of the Guts, /Lengthens the inner parts, 
reiifhputrefaction and poylon, /Lengthens and faftens the Gums. Bindweed, Herb Paris’ 
water Pepper, Arf-fmarc. 

Colts-foot, whofe green Leaves do fomwhat cool, and therefore they are good co apply 
to hoc Ulcers. Being dried they are hoc and dry, and moderately biting, and their fmoak 
taken in a Tobacco pipe helps fhortnefs of breath; alio the Root isufed to the fame puc- 
pofe, and againft che cough, whence ?cis called Tujfilago. 

tperjoliata or Through-wax, is bitter and aflringenc. Tbe Deception or pouder there¬ 
of is given to fuch as are burften and fal from on high j and reprdles the ftarcing Navils of 
children. 

Symphytum or Comfry, of which there are certain forts: The great, which cools, con¬ 
tracts, and binds, heals Ruptures and broken Bones, flops (pitting of blood and other 
Excretions thereof, and is good for the Bloody flux, and moft effectual to fodder 
wounds. 

Hereto belongs fpotted Comfrey or Lungwort, good for ulcers, and other difeafes of the 
Lungs. Alfo Bugle and Rock-comfrey; and finally, Prunella or Self-heal, which is com¬ 
mended againft the blacknefs of the Tongue in burning Feavers. 

Ttibe XXVIII. Of Sbrubs and Tfrfoes. 

Shrubs areThe Bramble, greater and leffer j the Ciftus or Holly-Rofe, the red Corants, 
the Barbery Bufh,Goats-thorn; Acacia,the Slo-bufh, cheBuck-chorn,white thorn,Holm, 
Broom, Tamarisk, baftard Dittany, baftard Sena, Rocker, Black-berry-bufh, the Myrtl- 
bufr, the Dwarf-MyrtiJ, Agnus Cafius, Privet thePipe-bufh, Curriers Sumach, Box, 
Hounds-cree, black Aller or Butchers-prick tree. Spindle-tree. 
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Tribe XXIX. 'Trees, 

There are many fores of Trees, buc not fo many as of Herbs. There are many kinds d£ 
Vulgar Apple-trees; alfo which more belong to this place, there isthe Citron tree, the Li- 
mon Tree, the Orange Tree, the Pomegranate Tree, the Quince Tree, the Peach Tree, the 
Apr icock Tree, the Almond Tree, the Pear Tree, of which again there are many kinds; the 
Prune and Plum tree, the Cherry tree, the Mulberry tree, theFigtree, the Medlar tree, the 
Cornel tree, the Service tree, the Jujubee tree, the Cheflnut tree, the Walntit tree, the Hazel 
tree, the Piftachio Nut tree, the Bladder Nut tree, the Palm tree, the Olivetree, the Bay 
tree* the Rofe tree, the juniper tree, the Oak, the Holm, the Cork cree, the Beech tree; the 
Afl/tree, the Alder tree, the Cedar tree, the wild Afh tree, the Poplar, theElm* the 
Linden, the Birch, the Willow, the Elder, the Lote, the Savine, the Cyprels cree, the Tree 
of Life, the Eugh tree, the Pme cree, the Pitch tree, th? Fir cree, the Larch tree, the 
Turpentine tree, the Lencifch tree. 

And thus you have a Catalogue of the chief Plants, which I have therefore fee down^ 
jboch that al men, but elpecially our idle Difputers (who alwaies flick in the fame general 
matter, and yet chink themfelves rare Naruralifts) may fee by the example of Plants how 
great the amplitude of Nature is, and how that which we know is the leaft pare of whac 
we are ignorant of: alio that fuch asareftudious of the knowledg of Plants might have 
occalion to confider how there may be a Mechod in Herbariim, and how al Plants may be 
reduced tofomecertain Tribes: Which though I have not here finifhed snd brought to 
peife&ion, yet I have laid the Foundation. And not tofpeak now of others; Andreas 
C<efalpinus in his Sixteen Books of Plants, undertakes a laborious Method : For afeer in 
the firrt place he hath explained Trees and Shrubs; he propounds t he variety of Heihs ac¬ 
cording to the difference of their Seeds. And in the firft place he deferibes fuch as bear 
fmgle feeds under every Flower, or have a Tingle receptacle of feeds: Secondly, fuch as 
contain two feeds or receptacles of feeds, under the fame flower: Thirdly, fuch as con* 
rain four, or mote t And ac lafl fuch as have no feed. 

Buc chough this diftinttion of Plants feems to be laborious and curious enough, and Is 
therefore commended by fome, yetlfeenot what Foundation it hath; feeing rhofe Planes 
are joyned in one and che fame Tribe, by reafon of the agreement of their feeds, which nei¬ 
ther agree in any fignature, nor any other waies. As for example fake, in the fourth Book, 
what agreement is there betwixt Valerian and Spied celtica, Hemp, Hops, Beets, Wheat 
and ocher Corns > In the Fifth Book,how do Cowcumbers and Gourds agree wich Dwarf- 
Elder,Nigbtfhade,Indian Pepper, Lilly Convalley ? In the Sixt Book, what argeement is 
beewixe Rofe Campion, wild Turnep, Twopenny gtafs, and Putflane? And che fame 
may be faid of the reft. 

But I leave it free for any Body to change and perfect this Method as he pleafes. For I 
am not ignorant that feveral men have feveral aims in their Methods of Plants. Phyfitians 
rank chem according to their faculties and ufe in PhyTick. Nacutal Philofopher* haveocbeti 
confideracions *, fome this, and fome chat* 
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Living Creatures there is Senfe, which is common both to Man and 
Beaft. <By tfo faculty of Senfe Animals are diftinguifbed from 

animals, as Arijlotle hath ic dejwvent.&feneft. cap. i. and 
defenf. etfenftl. cap. i. Wherefore having created of Souls in gene¬ 
ral, and of the Vegetative or growing Soul, and of Plants; we now 
come to the Senficive Soul, and to treat of Living Creatures. 

And here in the firft place, as we did before concerning Planes, fo 
we muft fignifie, That the Senficive Soul is not the form of any Ani- 

fpuifick rtial,though void of reafon; nor is a Horfe a Horfe by vertue of its principle of fenfe ; foe 
form of n- fo a Pike-fifh fhould be an Horfe, nor would a Lyon differ from a Dog. Yet is ic moft 
ny beaft: manifeft, thatthefe Animals differ in their forms, and in their fpecifical operations depen¬ 

ding thereupon. But what thofe fpecifick forms are, is not eafie to cel, hue they are known 
Bruits are by their fpecifical adions. And though many bruit Btafts perform wonderful actions by 
not. ratio-1heir fyecifick forms; yet are they not fuch as that we fhould therefore hold them to be Ra¬ 

tional, and to partake of underftanding. For as Scaliger, ‘Exercitat. 317. f$. rightly 
proves, No living Creature (except Man) performs adions properly Rational. And the 
.holy Scripture attributes Reafon to Man alone, as being created after the Image of God, 
*Ecclus 17. ver. 16,17,18. Tfalm 32.ver. 9. , 

Butthac we may treat of the Senficive Soul in general; there are three faculties chereof; 
tallies f the faowingi defiring, and moving faculty. The knowing comprehends the external and 
the ftnfi-- internal fenle? fo called: Appetite follows knowledg: finally to the thing known che living 
live foul: Creature moves. And feeing the knowing faculty goes before che reft, in the firft place we 

muft creac thereof, and for the fame caufe we muft firft fpeak of che external Senfes. And 
The word here you muft obferve, that the word Senfe is taken cwo waies; fomcimes for che Soul ic 
fenfe taken felf, or its Faculty ; l’omcimes for the operation which proceeds from the Senficive Soukand 
two waits jj called Senfation. 

Now to the performance of Senfe thefe four things muft neceffarily concur. ‘Fir/?, 
TheSenfic iveSoul; Secondly, the Organ : Thirdly, the Object: And‘Fourthly, che Me¬ 
dium, which comes between the Organ and the Objed:. For in the firjl place. Although 
Senfation is attributed to che whol Animal, Soul and Body ; yet the fenfitive Soul is the Pri¬ 
mary Efficient thereof, and the body is fenfitive by means of the foul, which is che fenfacor 
of perceivec of things by the fenfes. For it is the <Entelecheia or ad by which a fenfible Ani- 
mate Body perceives things withouc ic felf. And therefore a dead body void of a fenfitive 
foul hach no longer the uie of fenie. Now the fecondary Efficient is che Inftruments of 
Senfe, which are alfo neceffarily required to fenfacion. For although the foul be elfeocial- 
lyprefentin the whol bodyyetis it do where the Author of any fenfe, where it bach no 

Organ: and although the fame Eflence of the Soul which is in che Eye, be alfo in che Foot; 
yet becaufe in the Foot there are no Inftruments either of feeing or of hearing, in the Fooc 
ic neither fees nor hears. 



I. 
Now the Inftrumenrs of Senfe (to ufe the words of Scaliger, ExerciEat.297. Seft. 3.) are The dr* 

two: The Spirits which have moft affinity to the Faculty 3 and the Members which have £***'{ 
raoft affinity to the fenfible Objid:. For the Spirits are fo fubcile, that they may be aimoft 
reputed immaterial. They receive the imprinted fpecies or reprefentations of Obje&s, 
But the Inft rumen ts are the conveighers of the Spirits. And although the Organs of the 
Senfes confift of many parts 3 yet one above the reft is the chief Inftrumenc of Senfacion: 
which Arifiotle alfo eels us in thefe words, 2 depart, animal, cap. 1. All fenfe is caufed 
by means of tbefmltar parts, becaufe every fenfe is of fome one certain kjnd of thing, and 
each fen fit ive part is accounted capable of fome one fenfitive hjnd of things. 

Now the Object is that which is perceived by the Senle, viz. The fenfible qualities. For the 0^ 
although the Objetts of the Senfes are faid to befinguiar or feveral things, and corporeal/*#*, 

fubftances; yet fubftances are not perceived by the fenfe, as they are fubftances, but as 
they are endued with fenfible qualities, and contain in them the formal Nature of a fenfible 
Objeft. For <Peter (for examples fake) is feen as he is colored 3 is felt as he is hot* 

cold,&c. 
Now a fenfible Objetft is twofold 3 of it felf, and by accidenti That is fenfible of it felf, Sinfiblq 

which primarily affetts the fenfe, without the intervention of ahy other thing , as color is object 
perceived by the fight primarily and of it felf. But that is accidentally fenfible, which is not 
perceived of it felf, but by help of fome other thing wherewith it is joyned and coupled. 
For example fake, when we fay, I fee a fweet thing, meaning Milk: the whitenefs of the 
Milk is feen only of it lelf, which is the proper objed: of the Eye 3 but the fweetnefs be- 

caufe joyned with that whitenefs,is laid to be feen. 
A thing fenfible of ic felf, is again twofold 3 Proper and Common. The Proper is that 

which can be perceived by one fenfe, and no other 3 and concerning which no Error can be 
committed, as color by the fight, found by the hearing,8cc. But the Common is that which is 
not proper to one fenfe, but common to divers. And thefe are five: Magnitude, Figure* 

Number, Motion, Reft 3 as Arifiotle reckons them 2. de Animal, cap.6. text. And to 
thefe general Heads may althofe be referred, which others reckon up 3 as neernels and far- 

nefs, which Scaliger in <Exercit.66. makes a fixe common fenfible thing; Scituation, 
Continuity, Separation, Roughnefs, and Smoothnefs, and others which are wont to be rec¬ 

koned. # ■' 
Now which way the common fenfibles do affeft the fenfes, is controverted artiongft Au¬ 

thors, while fome fay that peculiar fpecies are by them imprinted upon the Senfes, and o- 
thers deny it. But their Opinion is neercr the truth, who hold, That the common Senfibles 
do prefenc no peculiar fpecies or reprefentations to the fenfes 3 but only determine the fpe» 
cies or reprefentations of the proper fenfibles, and add to them a peculiar manner. Foe be- 

, caufe the Senfitive Qualities are not perceived feparated from their fubje&s, but together 

with them, the proper enters the fenle with the common by one fimple fpecies or reprel'enta- 
tion, yet lomwhac qualified : and color appears after one faffiion lna fquaxe Body, after 
another faffiion in a round. But if the common fenfibles ffiould fend forth proper fpecies, 
they ffiould alfo do ic without the proper ones. But that they do not do, which appears in 
traniparent things, as the Air, whefe figure we do noc perceive by its color which is none as 

al, but by the containing body,rather by imagination chan by fenfe. 
£Yet we do not fay that the common fenfible objects are perceived by accidenr, busby them- 
t'elves fecondariiy. For there are chree things which belong to a fenfible by accident, which 
do not belong to a common fenfible* Firft, a fenfible by accident ads nothing upon the 
outward fenfe, whereby ic is laid to be accidentally difeerned, bus is only joyned with char 
which of it felf aflTeds the fenfe. Again, a fenfible thing by accidenc|roay be perceived of 
ic felf, by fome peculiar faculty in the Perceiver, whether it be fonae external or internal 
fenfe, or the undemanding. Finally, ic may eafily be perceived by its proper 

power. 
Now feeing al adion is performed by mutual couch, and the fenfible objed is many 

times fardiftanc from the Organ of fenfe 3 the Queftion is, how the objed afFeds the 
fenfe. Herein al found Pbilofopbers agree, Thac fome quality is fenc out of the objed 
unto thelenle. How qualities are twofold, fome real or material, others fpiritual or in¬ 
tentional 3 as was laid before in ^Boo!^ 2. chap. 2. and the fpiritual are nothing but Pictures 
and Images of che fenfible objects, flowing from them, .pure, thin, and free from the concre¬ 
tion of matter 3 and that chere are fuch f piritual qualities experience ic felf doth teach us* 
For in the Summer time, we lee the cloachs of fucb, as lie under a Tree painted green with 
the color of the Tree 3 and a cloth held befirie a Glafsful of Claret, appears red 3 and ochec 

examples 
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example! Scaliger brings, 'Exercit. 80. Se$.8. and Hxercit. 29 8. Sett. 3. And in general 
the fame thing is caught by artificial GlafTes, which receive the Images even of things re- 

moce. And the fame is apparent alfo as to other fenfes And#that rhe Nature of fenfible 

fpiritual fpecies or reprefencacions is quite different from that of material reprefentacions, 
£,eo tRebi'<euj thews in his Dialoguede <Amore9 Lib. 3. by many reafons. The firft is, bj> 
caufe al ocher qualities diffufethemfeives fucceffively and by degrees through their lubjedf, 
but light penetrates fuddenly and in a moment through a tranlparent body. Secondly, a 
qualicy when it comes changes the natural difpoficion of the fubjedt; but Light makes no 
alteration in the cranfparent body, fave that it enlightens the fame. Th irdly, other qualites 
*Jo not extend themlelves through an infinite (pace, but light does. Fourthly, that 
though the efficient caufe of other qualities be removed, yet there remains fome impreffion 

upon the fubjedt; but the Illuminator being removed, there is no light remaining. Fiftly, 
other qualities are moved wich their fubjedt ; but Light is not moved when the Air or Water 
is moved. Sixtly, many qualities of the fame fore in one fubjedt are joyned and mixed to¬ 

gether ; but many Lights are not jumbled nor confounded, but two Candles make two Iha- 
dows, three make three fhadows, 8cc. 

Whether *1 The firft Queftion therefore in this place is, Whether all the Senfes receive fpiritual re- 

the fenfes prefeyitations of things. Some indeed have been of opinion, that fpiritual representations 
are not neceffary in al the Senfes, but only in the fight; and that al the other fenfes are 

mil iepre* wrought upon by material qualities ifluing from their objedls. But this opinion is falfe, and 
(muttons al the fenfes are wroughc upon by their objedts with fpiritual fpecies or repreiencations. And 
ef things ? feeing of al the fenfes feeling is moft terreftrial and raoft drowned in matter, and its object 

feemstohave moft affinity with material qualities, if we flial prove thac this fenfe is not 
wroughc upon by real but fpiritual qualities, the fame wil be proved of al the reft. But 
heat according to their opinion, adts upon the couch materially; and therefore produces 
another heat therein ; which neverthelefs is falfe. For al the fenfes ate faid to perceive the 
fame numerical objedt whereby they are affedted; which obfervation is true in fpiritual 
qualities. For although an accident or real objedt does alfo differ from a fpiritual,numeri¬ 
cally, if it beconfidered in it felf and according to its own Nature ; yec as being the image 
thereof it refembles and represents the fame,ic may be termed che fame numerically; and the 
fenfe perceiving che fpiritual image of a thing,is faid to perceive che thing it felf; buc not fo,if 

tit perceive a like real qualicy produced thereby. So he thac hath feen the image of JEneas%is 
faid to have feen JEneas: buc he chat hath feen Afcanius his Son, is never laid to have feen 
JEneat. The fame appears from the difference beewixe a material and fpiritual quality. 
For fince the adt ion of the firft qualities is true motion, and is performed in time, and feldom 
produces in the Pacienc a quality anfwering in degrees to its ownvercue, by reafon of che 

. refiftency of contrary qualities; it would follow that fenfe fhould be performed in time and 
leifurely : alfo that the fenfe fhould feldom perceive the true degree of its objedt, buc com- 

. monly a Idler. But feeing it is noc thus in fenfe, we muft hold chat only fpiritual fpecies 
or repreiencations, which have no contrary, are perceived by fenfe: which opinion alfo 
Ariftotle profeffes 60 hold in 2.deAnimai chap. 12. text, 121. Which alfo is exceeding 
maniftft m moft of the tangible qualities, which if they fhould adt materially upon che 
rouch, they fhould produce therein a real qualicy like themfelves, and che organ of feeling 
fhould become hard by feeling an hard thing, fofc by feeling a fofc thing: whereas thefe 
quilities havenofuch activity ; and no fuch thing is found, either in the Feeling, or any 
ocher fenfe. 

Neverthelefs you muft here obferve, that indeed al fenfible fpecies or reprefentations of 
objedts are qualities noc material buc fpiritual, and Images orPdtures of the fenfible ob¬ 
jects fLwmg from them, as was faid in the place before alleadged; and thac neverthelefs 
there a te fome di fferences of them, and chat fome are drowned m the matcer and cannot get 
ouc, others diffufethemfeives far from the Body from which they arife, being tied to no 
matter. The loweft of the Senfes is feeling, whofe objedt does no where raile it felf out 
of the matter, but being hid in the matter offers it felf to che fenfe. So that nothing i» per¬ 
ceived by the couch, buc what immediately couches the fenfible body. And juft fo ic is with 
rafts, which never affedt the fenfe of calling at a diftance; buc whatever affedts the taft muft 
immediately touch and affedt the tongue. But the vifible fpecies or Images of things, imi¬ 
tating the moft noble Nature ofLighc, are free from matter, and at far diftances are carried 
to the light and affedt the fame, no body coming between wherein they adhere. After che 
fame manner Sound is diffufed to a long diftance, and penetrates noc only the Air, but alio 
Hsecals, efpecially thofecbac arelefs folid. Betwixt chefe fpecies or irnagef, viz. The 

tangible, 
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tangible, tafts, and vifible reprefentacions, finelsareas ic were of a middle nature. For 
they for che moft pare, though they are not brought to (he organ of fmellmg without a 
fubjeft, as thevifible fpecies are brought to their organ; yet is cbere no neceffity rhat the 
thing (melt fhould be wholly applied toe he noftrils, but fmeihng things do fend forth cer¬ 
tain vapors, which are not themlelves odors properly to fpeak (though fome Phy fit ians do 
fo chink) but the odours are in them; nor can the fpecies or reprefentacions of finds be car- 
tied without them, into diftant Places. 

‘Plow as touching the original of the fenfible reprefentations, we need not vex our felves, Jhe °pP 
nor introduce any agent fenfe,to form fenfible fpecies cut of the cbjefts. Such is the nature 
of qualities properly fenfible, and this power they have, That they can multiply themlelves JcieStJ ‘' 
by lending forth their Images; and al forms can multiply themlelves, foroe both really and 
ipirirually, fomefpiricually only. And if any fhal ask, What way they do ic ? We can 
anfwer him no more chan if he ihould ask us how or why Fire heacs. 

Alfo a Medium is neceffary toSenfacion. For feeing the fenfes are only virtually affe- ,Jhe Mef 

ftedby cheobjeft, a Medium muft needs come betwixt: which alio Ariftotle affirms, tie fates. 
Arnmay cap. 11. text. 114. We perceive all fenfible objefts through fome Medium : And 7 '* 
in 2. de <Anim. cap. 9. t. 9S. It is common to all, that a thing laid upon the Organ of Senfe 
cannot be difeerned. And al thefe things muft concur, if Seniation be made, and chac right- ' 
ly dilpofed to; whereof if one beabfent, or be not rightly difpofed, the Seniation either 

ceafes or is vitiated. 
Now wherein the Nature of Senfation confifts, Authors vary; nor is the Concroverfie 

fmal, Whether Senfation be meerly a^ajjion, and nothing but therecepcion of the repre- 
fencation of fenfible things ? Or whether beiides the reception of the fpecies there is any ocher 
aftionof the Soul concurring thereto ? I fpare to relate al the Opinions of others, which 
are at large by Authors related and confuted; only Ifhal fee down that which feems to me 
moft true, and this ic is; The fenfible fpecies, or the objeft which fends forth the fenfible 
fpecies, is not the agent or aftive principle of Senfation : for Senfation is the work of the 
Soul, and that an immanent work, nor can be attributed to any external ching, efpecially 
an accident*, but it offers and reprefents to the fenfe the thing fenfible as the immediate ob¬ 
jeft:. Nor is Senfation only Reception ; which befides other things, is hereby apparent, in 
that very often, when the fenfible fpecies is received in the organ, there is neverchelefs no fen- 
fation, becaufe the foul incenc upon other things does not difeern the fenfible appearances: 
but Senfation is alfo a kind of Aftion.- For Aftion which is more noble and worthy chan Paf- 
fion is not co be denied to the fenficive faculty, fince ic belongs to the vegetative faculty, and 
to Accidents. 

Yet we are not co hold two Senfes, one aftive, another paflive, really diftinft: bus the whether 
fame Soul is faid to aft and fuffer in a different refpeft. For the Soul inalmuch as ic judges 
and takes cognizance, is fo far faid to aft; but inalmuch as the fpecies is received in the or- * p^/Uvc 
gan, fo far the Soul alfo it feif, which is in the organ and informs the fame, is faid to fuffer. fcnf? 
Wherefore to receive the fenfible fpecies belongs co the Organ ; co judg thereof when recei¬ 
ved belongs co the Soul: yet becaufe the Soul gives the Organ power co receive the fpecies, 
and is it felf the caufe of Reception, Palfion is alfo aferibed thereunco. Senfation is there- the men- 
fore thus made: Spiritual Reprefentacions produced by a material objeft, are received in 
an animated Organ : being lo received the Soul cakes cognizance of them and judges of them,' 
and fo is faid co be fenfible: finally, the Aftion is received in the Organ, and communicated 
to the whol. 

One thing remains yet to be explained, what credit is to be given to the fenfes, and whe- whether, 
iher they may err abouc cheir proper objefts. The Epicureans did attribute fo much co the ^ 
■Senfes, that they thought we could never be deceived, and held that al which we learn uto 
bemeafured by the Rules of the Senfes, as Aufij?2 faith in his Book de Civitate Vei.^B.S. ^oper jit* 
cap. 7. Whence Lucretius in his Fifth Book, conceives chac the Sun and Moon,are no bigger jetti 
than they appear co us. Contrariwife, the Academicks wil give no credit at al co che Series. 
That we may know what to think in this point, we muft obferve thefe things following: 
The fenfe may err three manner of waies: Firft abouc che kind or common nature of its 
objeft, as caking color for found, found for find. Secondly, in the fort and particular na¬ 
ture of che objeft, as to take white for black, biccer for fweet. T hirdly, in its application 
totheebjeft; when it fo apprehends fome fenfible ching, as if it had in it fome quality 
which it hath not indeed; as when the raft judgetb meat co be biccer, which is not fo indeed, 
bur feems fo, by reafon of the bitternefs ofcholer, wherewith che congue is infeftedf. 

Hence therefore thus we conclude the matter: The Senfe cannoc err about its objeft, after 
■ ' the 
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the firft manner : for the fighc never miftakes Sound for Colour, nor che Ear Smel foe 
Sound: but concerning che common fenfibles it may be thus deceived: for it ofeen cakes chat 
which is moved to ftandftil; and that which is divided into many parts it ofeen judges co 
be one continued thing. But in che fecond manner it is noc impoffible for the feiiie to be 
deceived; and chat which is blew feems many times far ofFco be black. Finally, in the Ap¬ 
plication both of the common and proper Obje&s ic is deceived: To a white thing fending ics 
appearance through a red Glafs, is thought to be red alfo: for then che fight errs not in the 
colour, but in the application thereof co a wrong fubj eft $ and foie is when che Sunisfeen 
through a red Cloud} for it attributes the rednels which is in the Cloud unto the Sun. And 
therefore concerning ics proper objeft, the fent'e can be deceived only thefe cwo latter waits-, 
about the common objeft all three waies. Howbeit thefe errors may be avoided, especi¬ 
ally in the proper objects, if thefe conditions be obferved. Fird, That cheOrgan berighc- 
ly conftituced, and there be no fault therein. Secondly, That che medium be fitly difpoled, 
and infefted wich no ftrange quality. Finally, That chat be a fit didance betwixt the 
Objeft and the Organ. 

Touching the Sight. 

Five ex- "15 Uk c^ac we may now come to c^e external Senfe* chemfelves, which in the outer part of 
mnul Sen- 13 the Body do perceive outward things which are prefenr,we acknowledg them to be five 
fts. in number. For experience fhews, char there are no more Organs of Senfe, nor can we find 

'more in Man who is che moft perfeft of Living Creatures, nor in ocher Creacures any more: 
and fo many do both fuffice che ufe of Living Creatures, and are able co bring the Undeiftan- 
ding to che knowledg of Subftances. More may be feen touching the fufficiency of the Senfes, 

' proved from their End, Efhcienc, Subject matter, and Objeft, in Scaligeri Exercit. 297. 
Sight the 2 4,§ LeC Us now begin wich che Sighc : Foe that is the mod excellent and noble of 

ef/iLt*" all the Senfes* feeing it apprehends more things, more excellent and divers, quicker and ac 
Senfe. a greater didance than che other Senfes * Scaliger 'Exercit. 29S. Sett. 6. 

Its defi- *l$pw Sight k an external Senfe, perceiving and difeerning the reprefentations of thing* 
nititn. yiftble. And Vifion or Seeing, is che apprebenfion of vilible things by the Soul ex- 
T^ or- ercifing ks fenficive faculty in the Eye. The Organ of feeing is the 'Eye, receiving the vifible 

gnn of fight fpecies or fhews of things like a Looking-Glafs: Hence is that common laying chat the 'Eye 
is the Loohfng-Cjlafi of nature, and that a Looking-Glafs is che Eye of Arc, as Coelius 'Pyho- 
diginrn hath it in Ant, Lett. Lib. 3. Cap. 28. But the chief part of the Organ is che Chry- 
dailine humor, for the fake whereof eke ocher parts of che Eye were by nature or¬ 
dained. 

Its Obicd’ The Objeft of Sight, is that which is vifible. Now what that is, we are to confider. Now 
although many things are faid to be feen * yet as to the proper object of fight, the contro- 
verfie feems co be chiefly of Light and Color: For the bed Philofophers do fomtimes fay, 
that Light is the firdching vifible and that which is vifible of it felt : and fomtimes again, 
they fay the proper and adequate objeft of the fight is Color, and chax all vifible things are 
coloured. Howbeit thefe two Opinions are not contrary, but if they be rightly explained 
they include the true opinion concerning che Objeft of Sighc: For indeed che adequate ob¬ 
ject of fight is colour, and whaefoever is feen under the notion of colour* and therefore 
light it felf inafmuch as ic is faid co be feen, is comprehended under colour, and is as ic were 
a whicenefs. Howbeit, you mud obferve, it is one thing co be vifible, another co be actual¬ 
ly feen. All colour is of ics own nature actually vifible, nor doth ic receive its vifibilicy 
from any excernalCaufe* and though ic fhould never be feen, yec were ic vifible of ics own 
nature, faies ScaligerfExercit. 32$. Seli. 4. and chat colour which is in the dark, and deep 
within a thing, is actually colour, yet light is required chat ic may be actually feen. 

what Co- Now Ariflotle defines colour, in his CB. Defenf. fenftbl.cap. 3. Tbe ex tremity of that 
bur it. which k tranjparent in a terminated body, or the Extremity of a tranjparent thing termi¬ 

nated:\ which definition that ic may be rightly underdood, ic is co be oblerved, rhat colour 
belongs to al things by means of perfpicuicy,and that cranfpjrency terminated is the Subject 
of colours. For tranlparency being condcnfed, fo that ic can be no longer feen thorough, nor 
tranfmit the Images of other things, becomes coloured, and is faid co be terminated: for ic 
preferibes bounds and limici to the Sight, and is an hinderance that other things cannot be 
feen which lie betwixt ic and the fight * for although tbac lame colour alfo which is in the 
middle and depth of a thing, is alfo colour: yec he f^etns rather co have defined that which 

13 
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is a&ually feen, anffis in the Surface. Foe Colour is not the Surface as fome ill expound A- 
ridotle but in the Surface: and Che excremicy of a body as a body is one ching,and the extre¬ 
mity of a diaphanous or cranfparenc body confidered as luch is another. Now che term oc 
bound of a Diaphanous or cranfparenc body is where it becomes dark. _ 

Colour chetfore hath its Original from che termination ofthac which is cranfparenc: And 
that is two waies; firft only by condenfacion of che tranfparenc body,wichouc the admixture 
of another body, after which manner che Scars come to be feen. Again Colour is made by 
the mixture of a dark body with a tranfparenc. So Fire which is cf it felt cranfparenc, if it be 
mixed wich exhalations and fumes, appears of d red colour; and the fame comes to pafs in 
th* Air and Water: for thefe chtee Elements are tranfparenc, though in a various degree; foe 
Fire is mod of al tranfparenc; afeer that the Air* Water feems to have fome darknefs in com- 
narifon ; buc the Earth is abfolutely dark. And therefore by the mixture of the earthy 
pares with the ocher Elements fundry colours arUe. But in che firft place, chat which is cranf- 
parenc becomes white ; and cherfure chac which is cranfparenc, light, and whitenefs, are al- 
moft of the fame nature : in like manner, Intranfparency, Darknefs, and Blacknefs are alfo 
of kin. And thefe are che firft, Ample and excream colours, which do alfo proceed from 
the firft Ample Bodies, and all ocher colours confift of a mixeure of thefe ; al cbe forts where¬ 
of co reckon up in this place would be too tedious *, touching which Scaliger hath many ex- 

cellenc things in bis 325 Mxercitation . ' - , , . . , / . , 
Now apparent colours are made of the Species of real colours mingled with others. And Apparent 

therefore when che Sun’s light is mingled with che colour of Clouds, various colors do refulc flours 
therefrom. Therfore we conclude chac colour is vifible, buc that illuminated or fhining co- how 

lour is only actually feen. , r , r. , 
Whence alfo a Caufe may be rendred why fome things are not only feen themfelves, but 

make others to be feen * and fome things can be feen themfelves, buc cannot make other 
things to be feen: and others again can neicher be feen themfelves, nor make others to be feen. 
For fome things have an inbred light proper co themfelves*, fome only an adventitious or 
borrowed light.'Such as have an inbred light can be feen without the help of other things.And 
fuch as have it plentiful and potent, as the Sun and Fire, do alfo make ocher things vifible; 
buc fuch as have little light in them, and fo little as can only render them vifible, and that buc 
an che Night, do not at al Jielp other things co be feen ; fuch as are fome rotten woods, Glow- 
Worms and fuch like: buc chofe things chac have no innate lighr, can neither make other 
things vifible, nor are they vifible themfelves, unlefs they be enlightened by fome ocher 

ChNow becaufe Light is neceffary Co Sighr, it is worth our enquiry how it concurs thereto. How li&ht 
hold chac it is only required co illuminate the object and medium, others chac ic is ne- concurs tt 

ceflary alfo to inliehten the Organ. As to the ob;e&, it is altogether neceffary chac ic be#** 
illuminated, chat it may be actually feen ; and that appears by experience For although 
the whol Air which is about the Party feeing be illuminated, yeLifchat which is about the 

colour be not illuminated, the colour cannot be feen: for the colours of themfelves if they be 
non iUuftrated by light, doremain fluggifh as itwere, fo that they cannot produce an Image 
of themfelves; and light is che a Gt of colour, noc to make it to be, buc co make it vifible, as 

Scalker faies, <Exercit. 75- S.7. Alfo for the Medium light is require: yet is it not neceffa¬ 
ry thac the whoi be illuminated, but only chac part which is about the tbir^g vifible: and 

fo light feems not neceffary to the medium as a medium; but only m relped: of the vifible 

obied: checein refiding. For even when we are in the dark we fee thofe things chat are in an 
illuminated Medium ; and in che deepeft wels, where no lighc reachetb, we fee che Stars even 

in the day time. ~ ,, _ 
As to the Organ, we avouch with Arijlotli, de fenf & fenfibih Cap» $.tbat at without,fo 

within, there is no feeing without light: bowbeic we bold chat it is rather an inward and 
inbred than an external light, which che Eyes of many Creatures chac fhme m the nighr, do 
wicnefs. Buc thac an Eye which is in the chickeft darknefs can be llluminaced and llluftra- 
ted by a light fo weak, ascobe able to inlighten things clofe by it (as for example that 
which fliines from rotten wood) is improbable : As alio it feems impoffible that a light and 
colour fmal and weak, far difbnc from the Eye3canany waiesinlignten the whole Air as fac 

And becaufe that Liqbt is altogether neceffary to fight, it is enquired, whether n alfo be £. . ^ 
feen. Weanfwer: fnat Light while it is in a tranfparenc medium is not feen, as cnac^^ 
which, buc as chac wherewith ; and that it is not feen of ic felf, but by accident, becau e it 
makes colours to be a$ually feen: and when we fee colour, we judg that we Air as illumi¬ 

nated; - 11 * u 
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The We- But the Medium of Sight is chat which istrantparent\ and thac which is ieen is alwaies 

dium of mote darkfom than the Medium. Hence we fee water in the Air, and the fame thing co- 
lored is feen in pure cleer water, and hid in thac which is troubled. And therefore a thing 
colored may alfo be the Medium of Sight, provided it be not quite dark, but more cranfpa- 
rent than the vifible object. So we fee fmal creatures mclofed in Amber. 

whether The Manner of Sight remains yet to be explained, concerning which there are no fmal 
fje controverfies amongft the Ancients. For though herein al confent, That co caufe fight the 

receiving obie& muft of necefficy be joyned co the organ ; yet how thac is done they are not al agreed. 
in, or fen- ThePlatonifts (for as for <Plato himfelf, feme wil have him to be of one Opinion, and 
ding forth, feme of another ; and Scahger in tExercitat. 325. Sett. 5. cites places out of his Timmus 

and ‘TVleno, whereby he endeavors co prove, Thac (Plato conceived fighc to be cauled by fpe- 
cies flowing from the Objeft to the Eye) very many skil’d in the Opcicks, and al ancient 
Philofophers in a manner until jirijiotle, held thac the Optick fpirits and raies went ouc of 
the Eye co the Objed:, and laid hold of the fame. 

But this Opinion is falfe and corrected by Ariftotlefto that thofe Ancients are not fo much 
to be blamed, as they are co be chaftifed who contrary to the judgment of thac wife Man, 
do ftil follow thofe toyes. For Sight as al other Senfes, is an immanent attion, and cherfore 
it muft: be performed in the Eyes, and not without. And feeing every agent which a<Ss up¬ 
on another thing without it lelf does not receive in icfelfcheend and fruit ofitsadion (as 
the operation of heating is not received in the agent but the Pacienc) the fruit alfo of fighc 
if it were caufed by fending forth ofraies, would be in cbe thing feen, and not in the Seer; 
which is abfurd. For the end of fight in a Living Creature is the accommodation of its life: 
but in Man befides that, alfo the knowledg of Nature, comprehenfion of God, andHappi- 
nefs. Finally, What can that be, which ouc of fofmal an Eye-bal can be fent fo fuddenly 
to fo many things as we behold, fo diftant ? A corporeal fubftance, fuch as are che Optick 
fpirits, cannot be fhed forth in fo great plenty. For there is nothing that can fuffice co re¬ 
pair fo many fpirits ; nor can it be moved in an inftanc from che Eye fo far as co the Hea¬ 
vens: Nor can any quality of it felf perform the fame; but if it fhould do this, the foul 
muft needs be in it. But che fubjed of the foul is a fubftance, not an accident. Yea, in 
general, whatever you bold goes forth and caufes fight, it muft do ic by means of the foul. 
Whence it would follow, chat the Air hath in it noc only one foul, but the fouls of many li¬ 
ving Creatures. And thofe very arguments and many more which are brought by Zabarella 
Lib. 2* deVifttfCap. 4.5. do make againft thac Opinion of (jalen and others, who hold, 
That the fight goes ouc a certain diftance, and is united with the image of che vifible ob; eft, 
and chat fo light is caufed. ( 

* ^ec us c^ere^occ hold with tArijiotle, Thatvfighc is caufed by che reception of vifible ima- 
fght. ges inco £be Eyes; and thac as from every point of a lightfom body into every point of a 

cranfparent Medium Light is propagated : fo from every part of a colored body, an Image 
thereof is lent into a traafparenc Medium, by a right line, and received into the Eye, anddil- 
cerned by the fighc. For even che images received do appear within che apple of the Eye; 
and an excellent vifible objeft hurts che fighc; and the Eye is made of fo many parts, for 
this Receptions fake. 

Chap. 3. Of the Wearing. 

'thedefi- A Fter Sight we rank TLearingi for it (after Sight) is che moft excellent Senfe, and 
iution of X Jk feems co contend therewith in point of nobility. Now che Heating is an external 

eAnhat vyhich by help of the Ear perceives audible things, viz. Sounds: for the object of 
found is, is Sound. Now Sound is a quality arifing from the Air or Water being fmitcen and 

H w broken by che vehement and fudden concuffion of folid bodies. 
found*!s * 0 C^e generati°n of Sound three Bodies are neceffary: cwoof which mutually ftrike one 
venerated. anotherj or at leaft one performing the office of cwo, in two parts. Now chefe bodies ought 

to be folid, thac they may gather and condenfe the Air, and not having many pores. Hence 
Spunges,and locks orfardlesof wool knockc together, do caufe no found; becaufe being 
fill of many pores, che lmkcen Air is received by them, and fo ic is noc broken. Befides two 
folid bodies, a third thing is required, which may be intercepted betwixt thofe two folid 
bodies and broken. And this is chat which alfo Fifties hear. 

MJm The Mediums which receive found are che Air and the Water. They commonly hold, 
bearing. t^3at a c€cca*n inbred air of che Ear is che chief organ of Hearing. Goncrariwife ocher lacec 

Authors, 

il 
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AuthorTfince the Organofa fenfe ougbcco be a fimilar pare animated, do rejeft this Aft: 
and hold the principal inftrumenc of Hearing to be a certain Nerve fpred cut in the Ear. 
And trulv the former Opinion is not fo allowable as this, unlefs ic be explained as Capi- 
•vacciuf explains it; who reaches, char as the innate hear of the Eye is luminous or light*- 
ful * to the innate heat of the Ear is Aerial, fo that it may be affe&ed by lound, and is com- 
monlv called, complanted Ar, that is, Air bred in the Ear from the firft formation 5 but 
thac it is not includedin any peculiar Cavity, buc ingrafted and implanted in the expanded 

*He'e we rauft not pafs over the Eccho, which is a reciprocal and reflected found from a How 
fmooth and hollow place. For as Light and v.fible Images lighting upon a fmooth and ^boU 
oolifhed body are reflected: fo founds, if they light on a fmooth, even, and hollow body,M^w- 
whereon chey are not broken, they are reflected. And as in general, thac found may be 
heard it is not necefTary that al the air from the place where the found is firft cauied,fhould 
be continually broken, as far as to the Ears j but ic is enough if the image thereof be propa¬ 
gated fo far; even fo an Eccho is not bred by anew breaking of the Air, for fo this reci¬ 
procal found would not be articulated : but only che image of the former found rebounding 
backcous Nor may a word be only once reflefted, but divers times, v z. Ifthevoyce bea¬ 
ten back do light upon other hollow places, one after another. Soche fevenCyzician To¬ 
wers did mulciply words received by them with a manifold Eccho. And <Pliny relates,ho\v 
in the Poich of Olympia, which they therefore termed ‘Heptaphonon, the fame word was fe- 
ven times repeated; ^at.WffLib. 36.cap.1s. And Lucretius in his Fourth Book, thus 

Vj$e kpotvn fome 'Ecchoes, ifyeujpahgaword. 
Would fix or [even times backu the fame afford. 

Chap. 4. Of the Smelling. 

THe Smelling follows after the Sight and Hearing in point of Excellency, which is an ex¬ 
ternal fenfe perceiving imels, by help of the Nofeor mamillary proceffes therein. For 

the obi eft thereof is a feent or favor. - „ . . . . ... 
Now couching the Nature ot the Smel^ the Vulgar Doctrine tnac ic is 3 quality anting 

in mixe bodies, from a dry favor y thing by the Heac mingled with moifture. For they fay 
fmelandcaft arefoof kin, thac al things which have raft have alfofmel, and everything 
thac hath no taft, hath no fmel neither. Hence mixe things only hive fmels, and not the 
Elements, which alfo have no taft : for neither have al mixe things fmels, but thole only 
which have tafrs. For ftones have no fmel, which are alfo void of raft ; buc woods, and o- 
ther things which have rafts, have alfo fmels. Buc herein nevertheless imels and < aft. differ, 
in that drinefs prevails in fmels, moifture in tafts. Hence Nitre hath a ftronger fmel than 
Salt, and Salt is moiftec than Nitre*, becaufe in Nitre there is more dnnels, in Sale more 
moifture ; and things that fmel, if chey are ovet moiftened they loofe their fmel. F or the 
famecaufe, if after a drought the Rain fals, at firft a certain fmel is perceived; becaufe che 
dry is mingled with che moift : but the fmel lafts only fo long as until the drinefs overcomes 
the moifture i buc it the rain continue folong,chac the drinefs is vanquilhedby the Moifture, 

the fmel alfo ceaies. . .. ,. 
They hold the efficient caufe of fmels as of al works in mixt bodies to be heat, wnicn in 

due meafure and manner mixes the moift with the dry. And hence they give the caufe why 
moft things that have fmel, fmel ftrongeft when they ate hoc j why tome things fmel not at 
al unlefy they be heated; and why moft things fmel more in the day chan in the nighc, in 
che Winter than in the Summer. For when in the mixe body moifture does very much 
abound, or drinefs is not rigbdy mixed with che moifture } there arifes either no fmel, or 
one which is imperfeft. And chat therefore there is need of heat, which may either con- 
fume the overmuch moifture, or mingle the fame with the dry parts after a due man¬ 

ner. 
But feeing what jScaliger faith of Tafts, *Exercit. 27$. »Sett. 4 That Taft no more atifes 

from the firft Qualities than Laughter, is moft true otlroel: they labor in vain, who en¬ 
deavor codraw fmels from the firft Qualities ; fincechey are not in the power of the firft 
Qualities, and we muft have recourfe to neater principles. And the Chymifts do far 
more probably deduce odors from Sulphur, and hold chat Sulphur is the prime fubjetft of 
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fmels; of which we have fpoke elfwhere in our Treacife of the Confent and cDiffent of the 
Cbymifts with the Ariffoteleans and the (jalenifls, chap, n. 

Differences The differences of Smels are little known * buc becaule the Taft and Stnel are of kin, and 
ef Odors. moft fmels have much affinity to cafts, the names of tafts ate alfo given to fmels. Now the 

Tafts do follow the Nourifhment, which is examined thereby by Creatures that eat the 
fame j and therefore thefe favors ofthemfelves bring no pleafure or difpleafure, buc only 
fey accident, as they are figns of good or bad nouriffiment. Hence the grealie fmel of roaft- 
meat is dclighcfulto the hungry. Thefe odours are exquificely perceived by Bruits, and 
therein they excel Man* kind. 

Yet there is alfo another kind of fmels which does notfollow the Aliment, but is of ic 
felf plealanc or unpleafanr, as the fmel of Spices and many ocher things. And with thefe 
fmels, as alfo the beauty of colors. Men are either only or chiefly affetted; and other Li¬ 
ving Creatures how exquificely loever they fmel ocher (cents, yet herein they are far out¬ 
gone by Man. kind * fo tbac etcher they take no delight from Iweet fmels, or if they do, ic is 
very imperfett and maimed, and agrees buc to a few of them. Of which fee Scaligev in 
'Exerciu 303. S. 2. 

From what hath been faid is not hard to judg what is the true objett of fmellmg, and 
after what manner fmels are perceived by the fenfe of fmelling. That Odours are the objett 
of fmellmg was laid before, nor does any man deny ic: buc how chat is to be underftood, is 
notfomamfeft. 'Heraclitus (as^rijfoflelaies) defenf.&fenfibiLcap. 5. Many anctenc 
Fhilofophers, Qalen and very many Phyficians are ofOpmion, That the fenfe of fmel¬ 
ling is not only affetted by lome fpiritual image and reprefentation, buc chat a certain 
corporeal, aerial, thin exhalation does flow out of fmelling things, andys perceived by the 
fenle. Concrariwife, the greateft part of Psripateticks are of opinion, that a naked image 
of the fmel does fpiritually flow from the odorous body, as an image from aching vifible, 
and is carried to che organ of fmel, and thereby perceived. 

Odors ore The latter Opinion feems truer to us, provided ic be rightly explained: yet that there is 
not fub- fome truth in che former cann oc be denied, chough in fome part ic fwerve from truth. For 
(imes. in the firft place, this muft of neceffiry be allowed, That odours are not fubftances, nor any 

thing corporeal: For che fenfes do not perceive fubftances, but only their accidents. A- • 
gain, this alfo hath been (hewn before ; That no fenfe is affected by a real or material qua- 

Tfcf fmd* ^UC only ^ IZS reprefentacion,or a fpiricual and intentional quality as they cal it. And 
ling per- ’ therefore we muft alfo hold che fame as to the fenfe of fmelling, that the faid fenfe perceives 
cehss only nothing corporeal, nor yet any real quality, buc only che Image thereof. 
tnimage. Nor muft we in the next place deny chat fomwhat does flow from and exhale ouc of fuch 

things as fmel, and is carried in the Air. For dayly experience teaches, That odoriferous 
exhalacions do fundry waies affect che Brain, and very often change the temper thereof, 
and fomtimes qualifie and rettifie the fame, other whiles caufe beavinefs of head, as'Hip¬ 
pocrates hath ic in his 5. Sett, of Aphorifms,Aph.28. Yea,and this comes not to pafs in the 
Brain only , buc many times by odorous exhalacions we perceive ourNoftrils, Eyes, and 
Face to be gnawn as ic were, and pained. Moreover, we fee chat odoriferous things by lic- 
tle and little do for the moft part waft and confume away. And when an odoriferous thing 
is taken away, the fmel remains many times a long while after in the Air, which canuoc be 
done by the images alone, which do not remain when the objett is removed. A1 which 
things ceach, thac oftentimes there flows from odorous bodies a certain corporeal exhalati¬ 
on, which hath a power of heating, cooling, and doing other things, which cannot be effetted 
by bare fpecies and images. This therefore we grant, Thac from many things a certain odo- 
nierous vapor exhales, and thac corporeal favory vapors do flow from things thac have fmel: 

whether ^uc y.ec we av°uch that a fpiritual fpecies is required and preluppofed to caufe che fenfe of 
the fpecies *melhfig. But whether or no both are alwaies neceflary, and whether the fpecies of the 
of fmel Odor, which is properly perceived by the fenfe of fmelling, is alwaies joyned with fome 
need corporeal fubjett or vapor, without which it cannot be carried to che Organ of Smelling, is 

HmUteof ^CC *n anc* 18 cbe main hinge of che ContEoverfte. 
* vApor. We have fpoke before in cap* 1. of the difference of fenftble fpecies, and have granted 

thac odours for the moft pare are indeed carried to che fmel with a corporeal fubftance: but 
we deny chat this is alwaies neceflary, and hold chat che exhalation which comes from the 
odorous body not alwaies reach fo far as to the Noftrils, yea, and chat fomtimes no 
fuch thing comes from the odorous body, and chat the fmelling is cauied by fpiritual quali¬ 
ties and images, of che favors proceeding from the odoriferous body to the organ of. fmelling. 
For if chat lame vaporous exhalation ftiould be alwaies joy nsd with fmds as their carrier, 

Fifties 
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Fifties could perceive no fmels in the water, norcduld be allured thereby r0 leek rkeBaic: 
For fmce the nature of odoriferous exhalations does confift in a dry lubjeft elaborated by 
heat, and the nature of exhalations is fuch as to afceftri upwards, how ftiould thole exha¬ 
lations come to the bottom of the water ? or if they fhould come thither, how wil they re¬ 
tain their drinefs and the integrity of their nature in the water, fince odoriferous things 
when wee are wont to lofe their imel 1 Moreover, how can there be fo great and to long a°n 
efflux of vapors from odoriferous things, as may fufheeco fil molt large (paces ? The whol 
odoriferous things verily which are but lmal many times, if they were al turned into vapors, 
could not fil fuch diftances. Yea, and we fee-many things do fthela very long time together, 
and y ec a re not a c a 1 con fumed or wafted. 

From thePremifes alfo hat Queftion may be explained; Whether Odors can noucifh w’bttbti 
a man ? For feeing the nounlhment of a body cughtcobe tfbody, and we are nounfhed 
with the fame things whereof we confift; and odors are qurfities; we hold chat they hay 
no power to nourifti. And whereas ic is fa id that fick pertons are many times refrefhed With 
fmels, and that ‘Democritus for his fifters take (whom he would not draw from the Feaft of 
the Thefmophorift) did prolong his life three dales only by fmelling to hot Bread ; that 
muft noc be attributed to fmels, but to odoriferous vapors exhaling from the B ead, and re¬ 
creating the fpirits. Nor is that true nutrition which ismade by appofition of a like fub- 
ftance, viz. Of Blood elaborated in the Liver j but only a certain cheering of the 

As to the Organ of Smelling, though al agree herein, that the Noftrils are the Inftrumenc is 
of fmelling; yet k is controverted betwixt theFhyfitians and Peripaceticks, what is tkethe0r&*n 
chief Organ of fmelling. For the mo ft Peripateticks do hold the proper Organ of Smelling °f 
Co be the Nerves dilai ea in the Noftrils. Q alert holds 1 me] to be produced in the foremofc ^ 
Ventricles of the Brain, in 8.de ufu partiUm, cap. 6* de clfatius Injtrumentis, cap. 4. 
Other Phyficians fay. That from the Brain near the Cavity of the Eyes, two Channels are 
derived to the bored bones of the Nofe, whofeends kern like teats (whencethey arecalled’ 
the mammillary or teat-like produ&ions) and thac in them as the proper inftrument odors 
a re dilcerned. Which Opinion is moft agreeable to truth, and the greateft part of the heft* 
Phyficians do follow the fame. For the Brain is not the proper Organ ofany exrernal fenlej 
buc the common, as Tupplyingfpincsinco the organs of the externa Uenfes, As to the No¬ 
ftrils, true indeed it is. That odors are perceived by them alone, and that thele are the only 
waies Nature hath appointed to carry fmels to the Organ of Smelling; yet the perception 
and judgment of Odors is not in them, but in thofe mammillary or Teat-like produ&ions, 
which are placed before the Ventricles of the Brain, as the examiners of fmels. For ft we at¬ 
tribute the faculty of perceiving Odors to the Noftrils alone, and the Nerves in them dilated, 
what fhould hinder us from fmelling, fo long as we have our Noftrils ? Yet Experience 
ftiews, Thac when thofe proceffes are obftruefted, as is wont to happen in the Coryza, the 
Smelling is either abated or quice taken away, without any fault in the Noftrils. More¬ 
over, if Smelling were made in the Noftrils, we fhould perceive fmels without breaching; 
whereas nevercbelefs we find bydayly experience, chat the moft odoriierous things being 
put toourNofe, we fmel noching unlefs we draw our breath; the reaion whereof is, becaufe 
thofe mammillary precedes are placed within the SkuJ, fo chat fmels cannot come thereto 
fave by attraction of the Air. 

The Medium through which Odors are difcerDed, is the Air and Water. As to the Air The Me* 
there is no doubt. But chat in the Waters a lfo fmels are difeerned by Fifhes,this is anargu-^*ftw °f 
menr, that Fifties are allured by che Imel of Baits • which Ariftotle proves by many txim- 
pies, in his Book de ‘Hijlor. Animal. Lib 4. cap. 8. And lo much may fuffice co have faid 
of che Senfe of Smelling. 

/*T’ He Taft is an external Senfe, by help of the Tongue difeerning favors. Which fenf 
Jf though fom*confound wich feelini*, and make ic only to be a fore of Touch : yez^Aa*m. 6* 

they are quefhonlels in an error, andwemuft acknowledg che Taft to be a peculiar Senfe, ^whether 
For although the touch is lomtirnes generally taken for a fenfitive power, which takes cog- t*tt differs 
mzance of an objedt, nor removed buc applied to the Organ (and m this manner theTaft/f0W ftst 
may be called a kind of feeling, andioic is by Ariftotle in thatfence called ) foiitdoes notling: 
perceive things diftanc as che fight docs colors, but only favors applied to the Tongue; yet 

th?s 



that fignificacion is not fo propet;and che Queftion is,whether the Touch be the fame Senfe, 
with that power that perceives Tangible Objetts: which is denied. For they differ both 
in the Objett and Organ: for che Objedt of the couch is tangible Qualities, but of the Taft 
Savors: and the caft may be loft in the Tongue, while the Senfe of Touching remains entire. 
And therefore their Organs are quite different; and though in the Tongue there be Touch, 
yec where ever there is Touch there is not Taft ; but only in the Tongue ; whole chin fofc 
and fpungy flefh, the like whereof is not in the whol Body, is the proper Inftrumenc of 
rp n, * 

TheObjett of Tafting is Savor. Touching the nature whereof, wepafsover the Opi¬ 
nions of the Anciencs,cEmpedocles, Democritus, Leucippus, and Anaxagoras. The Peri- 
pateticks do chus teach concerning Savor. No fimple Body Bath any favor or taft, it being on¬ 
ly an adjunct of mixt bodies, and thereto three things areiequiiite: an earthy drinels,a wa- 
trv moifture, and Heac which is che Author of all operations in mixt bodies: Of which we 
have every where frequenc fignsand tokens: For Water which of icfr it is taftkfs, if it be 
ftrained through fome earthy dry fubftance, it becomes favory, as appears in Fountains, 
which receive divers tafts from the parts of the Earth through which they flow: and the 
water of Lye is bitter, becaufe it is ftrained through Afhes. Howbeit the Nature of taft 
confrifts more in moift parts chan in dry : and it is a quality affecting the taft, arifmg in 
mixt bodies from the permiftion of a watry moifture wich a dry earthmels. And teeing the 
mixcure of moifture with drinefs is various • and che watry moifturejoyned with earthy dri- 
nefs which is the fubjedit of Tafts is various, fomcimes thicker,fomtimes thinner,and the Heat 
which is the Caule of tafts is fonatimes ftronger, otherwhiles weaker, hence alto fundry tafts 

Kinds of do arife which are feverally reckoned up, by feveral Men. Moft do acknowiedg chiefly fe- 
tlifts. ven flmple tafts or favors; and from their conamixture others may arife, or at leaft they may 

be referred to them: Sweet, Sour, Harfh,Rough, Salt, Bitter, Biting. Thefe tafts may 
beconfidered two manner of waies, either in refpeft to the firft Qualities Heac and Cold, or 
to the fenfe of Tafting which they affed. 

The former way they are chiefly confidered by Phyfitians, and they fervethem to know 
the Qualities of medicaments by,and arc divided into Hoc and Cold. Into three Cold,Sour, 
Harfh, Rough; three Hoc in excefs, the Biting, Salt, and bitter, and one moderately hot, 
•vi%. Sweet. And chus with Phyfitians the Harfh and Biting tafts are the excream tafts, the 
former the Coldeft, che latter che Hotceft of all others. The Philofophec confiders them 
rather after the latter manner, and takes not their difference from the tangible Qualicics,buc 
from the EfFed whereby they work upon the taft: and chus becaufe thac taft which is moft 
contrary to fweec is che bitter Taft, and the one is moft pleafant, che other moft unpleafant: 
therefore thefe two are by Philol'ophers counted the extreatn tafts, the reft are injerme- 

S r The fweec Taft therefore is moft pleafmg to thePalat, arifing from che mixture of a wa- 
rvett aft mo,fture with an earthy drinefs, made commonly by a moderate heac. Such is in Bread, 

Milk, ripe Grapes,Figs, Licoris, Sugar, Honey. Alchough in thefe aifo tome degrees may 
be observed in hear, for fome are hotter than other fome ; and chofe chat come neereft a me¬ 
diocrity are moft fit to noucifh a man. 

Atmurt An acid fharptaft confifts in a matter thia and fubtile, and arifes from a weak heac, or 
* J' becaufe in the mixture there are many watry parts which cannot be overcame by the Heac,or 

becaufe out of the mixt body che hotceft parts, etpecially thofe chat are moft pure, name» 
An harfh ty Aery, ace exhaled. Such a taft is in Vinegar, Sorrel, Juyce of Lemons. An harfh 

tafl ° J caft confifts in a matter indiff erently thick, and arifeth from a greacer degree of cold, and a 
a rough weaker heat than the Sour. If the matter be yec thicker and the Heac weaker, and the 

u[i Cold ftronger, it caufes a rough taft, which is in lome unripe Apples, in Acorns, and 

Galls. 
Suit taft A Salt Taft is in an earthy matter, not fubtile, but racher chick and earthy : and it arifes 

from an heat exceeding mediocricy. And therefore the firft fubj eft: of a Salt raft 15 an earthy 
drinefs, through whicha watry moifture is ftrained,aduft, fo that litcle of the watry humoc 

JL bitter remains therein: yec from a fmal portion thereof a great quantity of Water may be infefted. 
taft Inabitcer taft Heac is commonly yet greacer, and its matter drier and moreeartby. Final- 

the biting ly from che greaceft heat arifes the bicing Taft, and ic confifts in a fubtile matcer : and there** 
taft fore things fo cafted havea faculey ot burning, penetrating, and drying ; l'uch is in Pepper, 

Gmger, Gaclick, Onions. 
Thus 1 fay, the Peripateticks and the Galenifts endeavor to deduce the kinds of cafts from 

the firft Quahcies, But as was laid before from she Hxercft. 297. S. 4a, of Scaliger, Tafts 
do 
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do no more arife from the firft Qualities than Laughter, And wha c loft labor it is to endea¬ 
vor to give a reafon of Tafts from the firft Qualities alone, is learnedly (hewn by L. Qr Him 
in a peculiar Book de Sapore amaro dulci. The Chymifts more probably draw cafts 
from Salts, and teach chat Sale is the firft fubjedfc of Tafts, and chat from the feveral kinds of 
Salts proceed the fundry kinds of Tafts, of which eli where in my Traft, de Confenf. et dif- 
fenf. Cbym. cum Ariftotelicis & Qalen Cap. u. 

There is no external Medium required co caft, but if the raft of any thing is to be difeer- rbt Me* 
ned it muft be applied to che Tongue. Yet the Internal medium is a fpungy or rat her po- dium #/ ' 
rous Skin drawn over the Tongue, and the moifture of Spittle. For to this pare the Taft is t*fh 
firft communicated, whofe reprefencacacion is afterwards carried through che pores of the 
Tongue into che flefh thereof, and is there perceived by che Soul exer cifing che fenie of Ta¬ 
iling. Andfj much for the Taft, 

Chap. 6. Of the T ouch. 

THe laft external Senfe and the moft common of all the reft, is the ^oucb, which per- Tbt t0HC^i 
ceives tangible Qualities. Touching this fenie, no fmal Queftions are wont to be agi¬ 

tated. And in the firft place they are wont co enquire ; whechec che Touch be only one 
Senfe in number, 3 or whether there be one power of Feeling, as there is one of Seeing, one 
of Hearing, one of Smelling, oneofTaftmg, or more. Ariftotle moves this Queftion 0f 
2 de Anima Cap. 11. and brings this reafon of doubting. There is one Senfe of one firft Tiitckmg* 
Contrariety : and one Senle hath one proper Objedt, to which all that it perceives may be 
referred: Buc che Touch feems not to have one common Object, buc many: for it perceives 
Hot,Cold,Dry, Moift,Heavy,Light; Hard, Soft j Clammy,Brittle; Rough, Smooth, 
Thick, Thin; which cannot be reduced co one common kind, or one common notion, ac¬ 
cording to which they are perceived by the Touch. Many being perfwaded by this reafon, 
have held divers Tafts; lomecwo, one to perceive Hot and Gold; another to perceive 
MoiftandDry ; others three; the two afore fa id, to which they attribute alfo Hard and 
Soft, Rough and Smooch ; and a third to perceive Lightnefs and Heavinefs: others hold thas 
there arefo many fenfes of Feeling,as there are differences and contrarieties of tangible Qua¬ 
lities. Others have yet added more fenfes of touching, to perceive Pain, P leafuce, Venery,' 
Hunger, Thirft. Others concrariwife do hold chat there is one only Touch or Senfe of Fee¬ 
ling, which chough it hath divers Objedls, yet it perceives them all ondef fome^ommon notj- » 
on; juft as the Sight perceives White,Black, Red, Yellow, Green, under the common noti¬ 
on of Colour. 

Now although it be hard cocompofe this Controverfie, and moft learned men have held, 
that no certainty can be determined in this Point: yet very many have thought ic moft pro¬ 
bable chat there is only one faculty of couching. And feveral men have feveraliy endeavored 
to reduce the fundry differences of tangible Objects co fome one common Nature. For fame 
fay, though the Object of Feeling be manifold: yet is it contained under one common 
kind, though ic wane a name. And chat ic is a Quality that primarily follows a body as a 
body, or which immediately depends upon fublunary Bodies, and neceffarily accompanies 
the forms of the Elements, and of t he bodies of them compounded. Others alio attribute 
co tangible Qualities one manner of affecting che couch, and that they fay to be a changing 
of the complexion of the firft Qualities, and hence che fenfe of feeling is laid to be a fenie 
of the temperament: and that therefore the firft Qualities are che chief object of feeling, 
and the reft pertain thereto afeer a fecondary manner; and fuch things as cannot be reduced 
to thefe, are common fenfible Gbjedts, which conftitute no peculiar fenfe. Finally, others 
diflinguifh betwixt che excernal ieniibles, fuch as are Hoc, Cold, Moift, Dcy,Hard, Sofr, 
&c. and betwixt the internal, which are perceived in the Feeler, as Pain, Pleafure, Hun¬ 
ger, Thirft. They conceive che external are perceived by one only fenfe. For although 
they are many, yecchey may be reduced co one common notion : and indeed we find by ex¬ 
perience, that he who can by couch perceive one of thofe contrarieties, he can alfo feel che 
other by the fame pars : concrariwife he thac cannot feel one of them, cannot feel the other. 
Buc they hold thac Hunger, Thirft, Pleafure, Pain Corporeal, are difeerned by another po¬ 
wer ; feeing thefe powers and adts are fo feparated, thac in the part wherein the external are 
perceived, Hunger, Thirft, and fuch like are not perceived. 

As 
- 
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the Organ As co the Organ, it is not fo eafie to find it in this Senfe as in the red, and there are very 

effecting: great Concroverfies hereabouts, not only among the ancienc Writers, bur the later alfo: 
for fome hold the Fleffi, others the Skin, others fome ocher ching to be the laid Organ: 
but we conceive the true Organ of Feeling is a Membrane. For where-ever there is a Mem¬ 
brane, there is alfo Feeling ; and where there is no Membrane, there is no Feeling. Hence 
die Brain feels not lave by means of the Membranes ; and the Membrane which compares the 
bones being removed, the bones themfelves have no more feeling. Moreover, becaufe the 
Touch is a Senfe mod common, and is given co Living Creatures in their whol Bodies, to 
avoid the external injuries, therefore its Organ was to be fpread al the body over, and that 
fucb an one as fhould have no ocher office in the Body : for every Senfe hath its proper Or¬ 
gan. But if we confider al things in the whol Body, al have peculiar offices lave a Mem¬ 
brane : the Nerves carry animal Spine, the Veins Blood, and ocher parts (as is known) 
have ether ufes. And therefore this office cannoc beaffigned to them ; and there remains 
only the Membranes which are both fimilar parts, and have no other ufe, hue are given to 
Living Creatures only, that they might be the immediate Infhumenc of Feeling. 

Chap, y Of the Internal Senfes. 

HAving explained the External Senfes, wecomenowco chelnternal, which are bufied 
about matters fenfible prefenced by the external Senfes. For this is the chief diffe* 

rence betwixt the internal and external Senfes, That the excernal are immediately affected 
by an external object, whence alfo they are called External: But the incernal are not mo¬ 
ved by the external fenfible cbjeft immediately, buc chey are moved by the excernal Senfes; 
and therefore they are called Internal. Buc as touching the Number of the internal Senfes 
the Controverfie is fo great ( as may be feen in *Francifc. ‘Piccolhominem, de fenf. intern, 
cap. 3,4,5,6,7. Francifc. Tolecus in Lib. 3. de Anima, cap. 3. gfu. 6. Collegium Co- 
nimbricenfe in Lib. 3.de Anima, cap. 3. quefi. 1. A/tic. 1,2,3.) thac it is a hard maccer 

the inter- for a man to difintangle himfelf, being herein engaged. We recain the common Opinion, 
ntlfenfes whiCh is the moft probable, and acknowledp three internal Senfes, from the diverfitv of 

Offices and Works by them performed > viz. Common Senfe, Phancafie or Imagination, 
and Memory. 

common We muft by al means hold 3 common Senfe: For fince Animals do know the differences 
f(nfe beewixe the proper objects of {undry Senfes; and the external Senfes cannoc perform this 

Office ; fmee each of them knows only its own peculiar object: of necefficy we muft hold 
there is fome internal Senfe, which apprehends the objects of al the external fenfes (whence 
alfo’tis called the common Senfe) and difeerns one from another, and does know thac co¬ 
lor differs from found, found from fmel, fmel from raft, taft from what is hot, that which 
is hot from chat which is black, 8tc. Forthechief Offices of che common Senle are, to 
perceive che objeifts of al the excernal Senfes by help of the faid Senfes; to know and per¬ 
ceive thac we are fenfible of this or chat *, to know the difference betwixt the divers objects 
of rhe Ssnles; to judge he privacion and abfence of the objects, as ofdarknels, fifence, 8cc, 
to move che Phantafie and to offer Images and reprefencacions of chings thereunto. This 
Senfe therefore is as it were the middle ftickler betwixt the Senfes internal and exrernal, and 
receives images from the excernal, and communicates them co che reft of the internal. 
Whence it is not unfitly compared co che Centre of che Circle, wherein five Lines concur 
and meet together. 

Pkmajie: Befides the common Senfe the Phanfie muft alfo be added. For fince in perfect living 
Creatures it is no: only neceffary to apprehend chings prefent, buc alfo diligently to ccn- 
fider chat which is no longer prefenr, chat they may be incited either co feek or fhun the 
fame; among the internal Senfes we muft alfo reckon Phanfie, which may recain the fenfi¬ 
ble reprefencacions perceived by the common Senle, or framed by it fdf, and diligently exa¬ 
mine the fame. And although it be altogether neceffary, char, the Phanfie be firft moved by 
the external Senfe; yet after it hath once perceived the obje&, and hath committed the 
image thereof to the memory, afterwards even in the abfence of the exrernal object, ic can 
as often as it lift review and imagine over again che fame image. But of neceftity the Fan- 
fte muft firft be moved by the excernal Senfe, and we can imagine nothing which we had not 
before perceived by the excernal Senles. And chough we may imagine a Mountain of Gold 
and the Monftercalled a Chimera, which we have never totally feen; yec we have feen 

them 
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them by piece-meal *, and excepc we had feen Gold and a Mountain we could not imagine a 
Golden Mountain: fo unlefs we had feen a Lyon, a Goat, and a Dragon, wc could not ima¬ 
gine the Chimera or Monfter compounded of al thofe Beafts. ; r 
K Finally among the internal Senfes the Memory is co be reckoned : For becaufe the the M 
Fanfie without knowledg cannoc receive the fpecies or reprefentations of things \ and ic can- morj: 
not take cognizance of many things at once: therefore there is need of a faculty, which ic 
felf does not cake cognizance, yec is fubfervienc to cognition, that is to fay, which may re¬ 
ceive divers fenfible reprefentations known by the Fanfie, and referve the fame, and fuggeft 
and prefent the fame thereto again when need is. Alfo Experience it felf does witnefs, chac 
ndifeafesofthe inner Senfes, one of them may be loft and deftroyed or depraved, theothec 

remaining fafe and found: and in Feavers it often happens, that the Patients their Memory 
being found, do imagine chat there are Fidlers and other things in their Chambers, and feck? 
co pick flocks and feathers or ftraws where there are none: and fuch like examples are fre¬ 
quent in the Writings of Phyfitians: which is an argument that the Fancy is a faculty di- 

ftinft from the Memory. . 
Nowfome do make a twofold Memory, Senfuive and Intelleftive: but it is enough to m ™6}' 

fay that the Memory is a Faculty common co Man and Beatfh But after what manner the M 9J' 
aft of remembring is performed, is a very obfeure poinr. They commonly hold that fenfi¬ 
ble objefts do imprint certain images on the Brain or Organ of Senfe, even as in Wax the 
Piftuie of the Seal is imprinted, which remains after the Seal is taken away. Whence they 
fay, fuch as have an hard and dry brain have an hard apprehenfion of things, but retain 
them longer; but they that have ic moift and fofr, do eafily receive, but cannot fo long and 

faithfully retain. 
But it is (peradventure) more advifed co confcfs chac in this pome we are in the dark, than 

to hold fuch chings *, cfpecially if you weigh chac which Scaliger hath, in his 397. ‘Exercit. 
Sett. 28. againft this Opinion. For if Memory be made after this manner, fwce ic is in a 
manner Infinite; in whac fpaces can fo many Images be retained ? in what feats can they be 
fo difpofed and ordered, that we may draw out, rank, direft, every one apart, and alto¬ 
gether. Now why a dry Brain is more apt for Memory, Scaliger brings a new caufe in the 
place foceciced, which may there be feen. • . 

Now there are two afts of Memory, or of the remembring Faculty: the one of which is 
called by the name of the Faculty, Memory 5 the ocher Remembrance. Memory is defined 

dill amwu W UUk 9 IUV VI. v* —-/ J 9 St 

fomtimes heard it named. But Remembrance is to go back from one or two chings retained 7\tmm* 
in the Memory, cil we cal to mind fomwhac which we had as it were forgotten: as if a man 
having forgotten a name, fhould go over al the Letters of the Alphabet, and joyn every Con- 
fonant to each Vowel once, and fo make Angle Syllables, cil meeting with the firft fy liable 
thereof, he come thereby to cal to mind the whol name which he had forgotten. And 
therefore more things arc required co Remembrance than co Memory} and Memory «s com¬ 
mon to the Bruits, but not Remembrance: For to Memory ic is enough that we apprehend 
a thing again, after the fame manner as we received it: but to Remembrance ic is requifite, 
that the thing be firft forgotten, and then that we hold another thing faft in Memory,where¬ 
by we are brought again to the knowledg of what we had forgotten. 

Nor does it feem neceffary co hold any more internal Senfes. Some indeed do add the 
iEftimative, to difeoutfe from that which is known to that which is unknown in particulars, 
or to perceive thofe things which the Senfes could not perceive : for examples fake, when 
the Sheep fees only the color, bignels, and fhape of the Wolf with its eyes, and yet does not 
forthefethings fly the Wolf, they conceive it neceffary to add an iEftimative Faculty, 
whereby the Sheep difeerns the enmity of the Wolf againft it felf, which fals not under cog¬ 
nizance of the external Senfes. _ . 

But this Opinion feems not agreeable to truth : For the Faculty of Reasoning and Dif- 
coucfing is only in Man alone j and for the apprehenfion of al fenfible things, che Fancie 
alone is fufiicienc: nor muft we hold a peculiar faculty which they cal JEflimatwa, becaufe 
of the enmity, pleafure, hate, or pain which Animals perceive from lome things. For thefe 
are nothing in cbe fenfible ebjeft it felf, but palfions and affeftions following upon the per¬ 
ception of a thing, and proceeding from a certain proper natural Inftinft which is granted 
to living Creatures to ftir up the appetite, either co feek or fhun the objeft. For in cbe per¬ 
ception of al fenfible things thefe three things do follow one another in order: Firft the 

K k perception 
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perception of a fenfibleobjeft under the proper notion of an objett: Secondly, pain or 
pleature arifing from the laid perception : Thirdly, a ftirring up of t he Appetite, which 
cither feeks theob;jett as plcafing, or fhuns the fame as difpleafing. The two former do 
pertain to the fame faculty, viz. The fenfe or Phancaiie, yet with fome divet ficy. Foe 
the Apprehenfion of the object under its proper notion, is the work of the Senfe as Senfe, 
and she Fancy as Fancy ; and al Living Creatures do perceive the object under the notion 
©f an objeft after the fame manner, both with che external Senfes and the Fhantafie: as a] 
Creatures difeern a white color as white, none as blsck. But the Apprehenfion of the ob- 
ieft as pleafing or difpleafing, is not of the Senfe as Senfe, nor of the Fancy, nor do the 
fame things feem pleating or difpleafing to al Living Creatures: bur this belongs Co the 
Senfes as they are limited and determined by the proper form of every Creature ; which be- 
caufe it is for the moft parr, unknown to us, is by lome called natural lnflintt. Hence the 
fight of a Wolf is pamlul to the Sheep, which yet it is not to the Lyon, but rather a delight 

if the Lyon be hungry. 
This Quertion is by Zabarella thus explained. But it may to the fame purpofe, yet 

peradventure more cleeriy, be thus briefly refolved. In al living Creatures there is not on¬ 
ly the Vegetative and fenfitive Soul ; bur alfo as was faid before a cercain peculiar 
fpecifickform, whereby every Living Creature differs from others of another kind, as for 
Inftance whereby a Lyon differs from a Man, an Horfe, an Ox, &c. This in Man- kind is the 
Rational Soul ; and in Bruits alfo,ic is a peculiar foul,which chough it be not a rational foul, 
yec it anfwers to the Rational Soul in Men, and is in fome more noble, in others lefs noble ; 
and to this al thofe more noble operations, which cannot be referred to the Senfes, and are 
different in leveral Creatures, are to be afenbed. 

And therefore their Doctrine is not true (among whom is (piccolhomineus, de fenfibw 
internif^cb. 1.1.J who hold chat it is one of che Offices of the Fancy, to ad fubnoc ions, and 
to judg the objects co be agreeable or difagreeable to che Creature ; alfo that it is che princi¬ 
ple of lundry admirable works, which irrational Creatures perform, as che Swallows ma¬ 
king her neft, the Spider* weaving her web , the Bees making her Honey-comb, &c. For 
as in Man, toje^fon is not a work of the Fancy ; lo in Bruits it is not the work of F^ncy 
to aik fucb things as are proper co their kind, buc of a l'uperior faculty, wfaer&by every Bruit 
is diftinguifhed from ocher Bruits. 

wbttber Hence that Queftion of fome may eafily be decided, Whether Bruits arc Pvationa! or no? 
bruit be *{ls Thai they are not Rational is cercain, becaufe they are not Men. Mean while as a man not 
*re rttio- by his Fancafie, but by Reafon is differenced from ocher Living Creatures: fo the foul and 
nitl' fpecifick form of every Bruit hath a proper faculty above the Fancy, whereby ic differs 

from other Bruits. And herjee there is i'o much variety in the actions and works of Bruits, 
and fome are more ingenious and crafty than other fome; the Fox than che Hog, Ox, or 
Afs; theBee than the Fly : Of which matter he that would rightly judg, let him confider 
what is written of the Works of Elephants, Dogs, Silk** worms. Bees, 8cc. and what day ly 

accurs in Nature. 

Chap. 8. Of the Defer mg and Moving Faculty.' 

HAving treated of the knowing F acuity of the Senfible Soul: we are now to fpeak of the 
Appetite. And although there are fundry Appetites, and as Scaliger in Lib. i, de 

<Piaruit} writes, the Fire is laid co have an Appetite to mount aloft, the lion cofoyn i: felf 
to che Load-ftone, a Plant co augment its raoiflure, an Hocfeto Venery, a Man to blef- 
fednefs ; yet here we treac only of that kind of Appetite which they commonly cal Senfi- 

wk*t the cive ; which is a power of the Soul,whereby a Living Creature hath an inclination towards 
appetite k fomcbing perceived by che fenle. Its object is fome good thing apprehended by Senfe, whe¬ 

ther ic be really good, or only appear fo. For the Appetite tends to an end ; and every end 
hath in ic the notion ofgoodneis. But alchough che Appecire is faid to leek good, and fly 
from evil: yet evil alfo belongs to the Appetite under che notion ot good; for to fly evil 
feems to the Appetite a good thing. From the Appetite as its adts proceed the Paflions and 
Affections fo called. > ' 

The Mo- The Appetite of Living Creatures is followed by their voluntary motion ; for unlefs the 
don of lb* Creature bad a power co accain what the Appetite defires, it were a vain thing for ie co have 
vwg creg- an Appetite; buc Nature doth nothing in vain, but bach granted a faculty coxAnimals fprin- 
twis. , - < gipg 
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ging from the Senficive Soul, whereby they can ciansfec either cheir whol Body, or feme pare 

thereof, from place co place. 
Now to caufe this Motion, five things are neceilary. \ Mono* 

I AnObieCt, which may excite the Creature co move, snd for the fake whereof it h"™ cgH~ 
moved. For a Living Creature is not moved in vain : but the Appetite is ftirred up by they —■ 
ObjeCt as its end and good thing'de fired. , r . ~ 

II There muft needs be a directing Principle by which (being in the living Creature) the 
firft motion is made. For voluntary motion is given co living Creatures, to feek ouc things 
profitable and to fly things hurtful; which cannot be done, unlefs rhere be fome power 
which may know the Objesft, and offer the fame co the Appetite, and incite the fame either 
rofeek ortofiiuothe fame. And therefore this principle ought to partake of knowledge 
Moreover, becaufe a living Creature is moved noconly tochmgspiefenr,bucabfencalfo; it 

*0uRht to perceive not only things prefenr, but fuch alfo as are abfenr. But chefe conditions 
do neither fuic with the nutritive Soul, nor the excernal Senfes, nor the common Senfe : but 
only with the Fancy. For although the mind alio may dired co Motion : yet it is a more 
remote principle of motion, nor does it move without the Fancy * whereas neverthelefs the 
Fancy may move without the Mind * as we fee in Bruits, which though deftitute of Reafon, 
yet are they incited co motion by their Fancies. 
7 III. To cornea little neeter, the Principle of Motion and chat which commands the Motion 
is the Appetite. For becaufe the motion of Animals is made to follow afeet fome things pro¬ 
fitable and convenient, and to fly fome things adyerfe. and noxious ; and tbac to the Appetite 
belong the affedions of Love and Hatred : of necefiky in the next place the Locomotive or 
itirring Faculty is moved by the Appetite, fo chat the Appetite commands Motion. 

r XV. Befides the Appetice, there is need of an executive power, which may produce into 
ad that motion which is commanded by the Appetite, and perform the fame. For fince 
Local motion is a different operation from the operation of the Appetite, and cbe operations 
of the Appetite are immanent, but motion a cranfienc adion : another ffower muft be 
granted , which is the immediate caufe of Local voluntary motion in Animals. 
K V. Tonally, An Inftrumenc is requifice by which the motion may be performed. Foe 
Experience fhews, that thofe who have fome Member maimed, alchough the objed be at 
hand, and the Fancy do move the Appetice, and the Appetite command motion, yet they 
canno’t ftir, becaufe of the unfitnefs of che Inftrumenc. Now though there is fome Contro- 
verfie among Authors, what is the Inftrumenc of Morion s yet we hold chat it is a Mufcle. 
And whereas fome make anxious Inquificion, which part in a Mufcle is che chief Inftrumene 
of motion, whether a Nerve or a Tendon; chey feem herein to bufie themfelves more chan 
they need’. For, as Ariftotle hath it, 2 de <Part. Animal cap. i. The power of fenfe is 
jo the fimilar parts, but the Adions are performed by parts diflimilar. ' _ 

The voluntary motion therefore of a Living Creature is made after this manner and order* *“*3 
In che fitft place an external ob;ed is offered, which as an immovable mover, being recti- , 
ved by the external Senfes and the common fenfe, is communicated to che Phancafie, and is tbe motian 
thereby known whac ic is. Afterward more atcently and pundually it is known whether living 
it be convenient and acceptable, or hurtful and unpleafing. This knowledg is followed by Crutm. 
Love or Hate, or an Appetite co lay hold on a thing graceful and aeledable, and co avoid a 
thing hurtful. This Appetite in Bruits is prefently followed by motion. 

But in Man, before motion be made, fome things do yec intervene. For the Appetite and 
thefe mocions of the internal Senfes are offered to the Mind, tbac they may be thereby ap¬ 
proved or difapproved. If chey be approved,and che mind underftands chac the Appetite of 
the Senfes is righc, prefently motion follows: but if it be rejected as falfe, a contention and 
fight ariies betwixt the fenfitiveappecite and the rational, til the one vanquifhes the other; 
and chac wiiich overcomes is the principle of che motion, and commands the motive faculcy 
to move. The motive faculcy being implanted in al tbe Mufcles of the whol Body, does con¬ 
tract fuch Mufcles as ace needful: the Mufcles being contracted draw che Tendons to chem, 
the Tendons being drawn draw the Bones: finally, che Bones being moved, cfisMembec 
or whol Body is transferred from place co place. 

Kk 3 CHAP? 
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Chap. p. Of Sleep, Waking, and Dreams. 

SLeep and Waking are Affections of che Senfeshicherco explained. For we perceive a 
Man is awake, by theexercife of hisexcernalienfes * and that he is a fleep by their ceffa- 

tion from operation. And therefore fleep feems to be a privation o: waking : and fleep and 
waking belong to the fame faculty, vi^. cbe fenficive: and fleep and waking are affe&ions 
of the lenfe, agreeing co all Animalsand to them alone. And therefore thu g* defticuce of 
a fenfitive Soul neither fleep nor wake, as Plants. Again no Living Creature doth alwaies 
fleep, nor alwaies wake. For becaufe al things muft neceflunly be weakned in their Opera¬ 
tions,and the Spirits are confumed by the operations of the Senles j Sleep is alfo necefliry to 
repair the ftrengch and reftore the Spirits. And though this be not fo manifeft in the more 
imperfeCt Animals, which are not furnifhed with all their Senfss *, vet manifeft experience 
convinces that the more perfeCt Animals do fleep. Of which lee Arijic-.le in hu 4. de *Hift. 
Animal,cap* io.<PlinymLib. 10.Tint. 'Hift.cap. 75. 

the Caufe Now Sleep is noc every ceffation of the Senies, or impotency in theexercife of the Sen- 
ef Sleep. fes: for even in fwouning fits alfo, and other Dileafes,the operations of the Senfes ceafe: buc 

when th?*e is an inability co operate in the firft Organ of Senfe. Sleep therefore is a natu¬ 
ral ceffation of the common fenfe and the other fenfe*, caufed for the good of living Crea¬ 
tures, or as Ariflotle fates in his <B. 'De Somn. & Vigil cap. 3. It it the Ceffation oftbefirfi 
original of fenfe, as being unable.to alt, of which definition lee Scaliger in ‘Exercit. 289. 
Now thecommon fenfe is chiefly afFCted in fl?epj and ic reft mg the other external fenfes 
reft' alfo. Buc the other internal fenfes do not alwaies neceffarily reft in fleep : buc if 
they do, it is becaufe the external reft. For if the Fancy doth fofncimes noc operace in 
fleep, that doth not therefore happen becaufe fleep is an affeCtion or adjunCt thereof, 
but becaufe there is nothing brought unto it from the external fenfes to bufie the fame. 

Now what the Caufe is which thus binds as ic were the external fenfes, is worth our En¬ 
quiry. The caufe whereof is nothing, buc chat the animal fpirits do noc flow from the 
Brain into the Organs of the Senfes. Buc whac fhould hinder the Influx of the fpirits is 
fomwhac obfcuce. Arijiotle deSomno & Vigil, cap, 3. held that this was caufed by ob- 
ftrudion of che paffage of the common lenfe, through which the animal fpirits as a common 
Inftrument of the Soul are fenc into the Organs ofall che fenfes. Now the obflrudtion he 
faies is caufed by vapors, chiefly fuch as are carried out of the S omack into the Brain. 
For they when the living Creature refts, whereby ehe Brain becomes fomwhac colder, are 
condenfed, and become more chick and heavy, and fo begin to defeend again, and flop the 
paffages of the Nerves, fo chat che animal l'picic cannot be carried into the Organs of the 
Senfes, of which thing there are many tokens: for after mear, efpecially if we have eaten 
liberally,we become fleepv,and Perfons chat are drunk fleep exceedingly : conrrariwife fuch 
as have fafted long cannoc fleep a nights, and moft fleepy medicaments do fend many vapors 
into the Head, or cool che Brain, chat che vapors may be therein fomwhac thickned, and fo 
may rtop the puffiges. Others contrariwiie, conceive the fleep is not cauled by vapors, noc 
by fuch things as flop the paflages of che Nerves, but becaufe che foul draws back the fpi¬ 
rits to ic felf, left by continual operation the animal faculties fhould be deftcoyed. Hence 
noc only after Meac fleep comes buc Mulick, Wearicefs, Daiknels, and Quiet caufe 
fleep. 

But both thefe Opinions ought (I conceive ) to be ;oyned together, and thus Sleep is bred. 
The living Creature being compoiedco reft, the Soul finding a kjncj Hnguifhing feeble- 
rlefs, by real on of the operations of the fenfes a 11 day long, diffipation of che fpirifs, andab* 
fence of che quickening heat of che Sun, endeavors a reftaurs-cion and recreation of the 
flrength and lpirits to the prefervacion of the living Creature in Health. And becaufe the 
animal fpirits have their original from the Vical, chat the Vital may firft be reftored and re- 
paired,thc Heart draws co it felf fome Heat,which is fcattered into the other parts. Hence the 
remote members, and efpecially the Brain, becomes a little colder, to which thecoldnefsof 
the nights Air, and the Ceafing of che bodies motion, which caufes heat, do lend an helping 
hand: buc Che Heat about che Heart and parts thereabouts isencreafed. The Heac there 
encreafed raifes out of che Aliment certain fweec vapors, which being carried to the Brain, 
ky tbecoldnefs thereof are a little thickned, and begin again to defeend*, and flipping inco the 
roots of the Nerves they fil and flop their paflages, and are the caufe, both that the vical fpi¬ 
rits and Heat cannoc afeend out of che lower pares inco che Brain, and chac che animal f pirits 

cannoc 
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cannoc be diftributed into the Organs ot che Smfes: for want of (pints all che members do 
banp looftand al che operations of che external Senfes do ceafe. 

The End therefore cf Sleep is to rcftore the ftrengthof living Creatures. Forbecaufe tbtEnd 
much fpiric i< coniumed by mocion, and che operation of the external fenfes, that che Crea- 
iure may not be endamaged in point of health, they muft of necdlicy be reftored. Scali¬ 
er in <Exrcitdt. aSp. adds another End, in chefs words; Sleep was made by Qod, not on¬ 
ly ( as is tv el [aid ) to refreft) and repair the Dody, but for the Liberty oftbt Mind. <For be- 
caufe if you regard the offices of life, when we fleep we live but the life of plants * it was 
his plea jure that then we fhculd truly live: 'For the Servant at that time is free, yea and 
becomes a Mafter fomtimes in his Dreams. The Minds of evil men are puniffied in 
D1 earns t thofe of good and wife men become divine, by thefear ching out of truth and per¬ 
formance of laudible offices. <For being freed not from the Tody, but from its fervice, 
they do their own workj. for they move tbmfelves}andalfo advancethemfelves to the (Pat¬ 
tern of their End which they foal in time fee face to face. 

To Sleep, Watching is oppofrd, which is nothing but the A&ivicy or Freedom of the w*tchin& 
Senfes. Now a living Creature is wakened from fleep two manner of waies, .either of its 
own accord, or being diftuibed and troubled by iorne external Caufe. The firft manner 
ismoft nacuMj and comes to pafs when the Heat which had hid it felf within, for the dige- 
ftion of the aliments, and reparation of chefpirits ( concoftion being finifhed, and the lpi- 
rits repaired ) doth again break forth into the outward parts, and difeuffes thofe vapors 
which were an obft icle co che Spirits, that the Spirits may freely pafs into che Organs of 
the fenfes. Now although fomtimes the living Creature is awaked of ic felf, before conco¬ 
ction be finifhed (if fh irp vapors arifing from bad humors be carried into the Brainy or 
through fotne other Caules) yet this manner aforefaid is moft common and natural. 

Now the wakening of a man out of fleep by external things, ( as if a man be rouzed by 
crying aloud and pulling) is caufed by perception of external ienfible objects. For al¬ 
though in fltep there is a defeft of fpirits in the Infhumenrs of the fenfes: yet the Organs 
are not quite void of animal fp kits, but there ace feme yet remaining in them, which are fuf- 
ficient.to perceive vehement fenfible object?. Therefore the fenfiticive foul in fleep being 
flirted up and provoked by a vehement external object does begin to extreife its fenies, and 
at firft it obfeutely perceives the object, but afterward chat it may more clearly difeern the 
fame, it gives eut a greater quanticy of fpirics j which feeking way to che Organ of that 
fenfe which is affefted, they break through che paffage of the common lenfe . and fo way is 
opened to the Organs of al the Senfes, and conf equently che fleep ceafes. Hence they who 
in fleep have che paflages of their fenfes obftru&ed by many thick vapors, which is ufual 
infuch as are drunk *, they ace hardly awakened, nor can their fpirits eafily find their paf¬ 
fage: but thofe who abound not wich thick vapors are eafily awakened. For che fame caufe 
the firft fbep is more found and deep ; becauie che vapors ih the firft concoftiori are more , 
plentiful and thick, which afterward ate by little and little confumed and atte¬ 

nuated. 
In fbepy Dreams do happen, which arenopaflion ofche external fenfes. For infuch as wbtt i 

fleep ( who only Dream ) all che external fenfes are bound and tied up. Norisa Dream a Drtm m 

paffion of the rational Soul: for Dogs and other Creatures Dream as wel as Man-kind. BuC 
a Dream is an adjunct of che intei'ual fenfes, and efpecially ot the Fancy .' and ic is defined to 
be a Pn antafm or Apparirion happening to fuch as fleep. 

And becaufe in luch as Dream the Fancy is bufied, and fome apparition appears there¬ 
to , and we Dream not only of things which we have done in the day time, but alfo of things 
a great way cfT, and which we have neither feen ror heard, nor perceived by any of out 
fenfes, yea and of things never yec done, but which are hereafter to come to pafs: The 
Qu eft ion is how che Images of things ablent, never perceived by our fenfes, and which are not 
yec come to pafs, can be offered to our Fancy. The Epicureans held ('as appears out of 
Lucretius, Lib. 4. ) That certain thin Images do come from the outfides of viftble obfelis^ 
which are as it were their Skfns and Dai ks, having the reprefentation of the things from 
whence they came. And thefe they thought did ii finuatc ihetnfefves into Pericns aflcep, 
and torefhew things to come. But this Opinion hath been long ago rejefhd. 

The conceit of Ccelius %hodiginus is not much better, who in the 27. Dookpfhis ancient 
readings, Chap. n. denies that there are any luch Images flying up and down in the Air, as 
the Epicureans imagined: yec grants that there are certain mo’cions which exercife and work 
upon us in ftead of Images, and that they do proceed from the Beginnings ot certain things 
afterwards to be laid or done, che Air being firft changed, which being afterwards through 

che 
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Dreams. 
Animal 

Dreams. 

the Noftnls and Ears tranfmitced to the Heart, they caufe us in Dreams to forefee the events 
of fucure things. And that thefe motions cannot ac any other time make themielves fenfible 
fave in the night. Buc what motions can there be of thn-gs which are not ? or how can things 
abfenc fifty or a hundred miles al along affeftthe Air ? or why fiiould not thefe mocions 
affeft any perfons that fleep, buc only fuch as are concerned to know the thing re- 

V6We refer all fuch Dreams which are of things which we never before perceived with our 
Senfe, or arife from caufes which are not in our bodies, unto a more Divine power. Thus 
therefore we conceive Dreams are to be divided. 

TbeDif- Dreams are fome Natural, others Supernatural or Divine. The Natural are fuch as 
jennets of proceed from Natural caufes. And thefe again are by fome divided into Animal and. Na- 
"- jUraj peculiarly lo called. Thole are called Animal which areconverfajic about fuch things 

as have been prefented to us while we were awake. For certain fpecies or Images of fenfible 
things are imprinted upon che internal Senfes, which remain even then when the Senfes 
work nor, and when fenfible objects are abfenc, and raife dreams. Thefe though they do 
not alwaies appear to perfons awake,being bufied abouc other objects : yet in perfons afleep, 
the Senfes ceafing to operate, they again arife,and prefenc themielves to the Fancy. Thefe 
Dreams do not alwaies prelent things to us juft as they were afbed : for nothing can be 
imagined fo foolifh, abfurd, and raonftrous, which is not prefented unco us fomcimes in 
Dreams. For the Soul being not wrought upon by external Oojt&s, revolves the Images 
of things formerly prefented, and joyns chis with that as each offers it feif, and of many and 
divers chings compounds one alto ic wondei fully confounds the order and circumftances of 
things. And to this the plenty of bad vapors is a furtherance. For as bad vapers and hu¬ 
mors in perfons awake, as in fuch as are melancholy and mad, by difturbing the Brain are a 
caufe of ablurd cogications 5 fo they do the fame in perfons a bleep*, fo chat ic is rightly faid, 
Dreams are the Ravings of perfons afleep, and Ravings are the Dreams of fuch as are awake. 
Hence melancholick perfons, and fuch as have over eacen, have abfurd and terrible Dreams. 
And for the fame caufe, fuch as are drunk, and thofe that firfr compofe themielves co fleep, 
have for the moft part no Dreams; becauie there is in them fo great ftore of vapors that 
their Brain is filled, and al the images overwhelmed: Buc towards day, and after the Meat is 
digefted, the Dreams are more cleer, becaufe che vapors arifing from che Meac are attenuated 
and for the moft part difeuffed. 

Natural' But Natural Dreams are fuch as arife from fome hidden caufe in che Body, as the humors. 
Dreams, tempsramenrs, &c. For if fuch a caufe be vehement,it may even in fleep alfo affetft fome ex¬ 

ternal ienfe, and prefenc an image of icfelf to che Fancy * yet ic feldom does it diftin&ly, 
buc by the appearance of fome ocher thing like co ic, or joyned with che appearance of alike 
thing. So, as QaUn relaxes de Tr refag. exlnfomniis, when a cercain man dreamed lhac one 
of hk Thighs was turned into a Rone, a while after unexpectedly he was taken with a palfie 
in che fame Thigh. 

Buc to Supernatural Dreams we refer al thofe which are fent inro us by higher and fuper- 
nacural caufes i whether ic be by God, good Angels, or Devils. Such as are infuled by God 
and good Angels, are termed Divipe, of which (oms examples are extant in che holy Scrip¬ 
tures. For the moft good and great God is wont co prefenc Co men in Dreams, either new 
Images of things, or fo to order and joyn fuch as were in diem before, chat chey may become 
warnings of chings co come. Alfo che Angels are wonc to excite and aprly co difpofe fuch 
Images, Spirits, or Humors as are in the Body, as chac they mayadmomfh a man of fome 

Diabolical necsdlaiy and profitable thing. Buc Diabolical Dreams are cauled aicer che fame manner as 
Dreams, the Angelical, but co a different end: For che Devil ftudies co do men mifehief, and en¬ 

deavors even by Dreams co poffeis chem with vain Superftitions; which che Oracles fugge- 
ftedm Dreams do wirnefs^ fome examples whereof are related by'iertuUian in his Book 
de Anima. Coeliu's(T{bodigin. antiq. Left. lib. 27. cap. 14. or by ungodly and lakivious 
Dreams he endta-omo allure men co luftsand unlawful pleaiures. 

From che Premifes it is apparenc how even abfenc and future things may be prefented co 
us in a Dream. The Platcyiifts conceive many Dreams may be cauled by the Geniufes and 
Spirits which they conceived did attend upon every man, and admonifh chem of many things; 
and che Divines refer them more rightly to Angels, which many think every man hath to at¬ 
tend him. But this (eems fit co be added co what hath been la id out of Tsrtulhan, whom 
his Book de Anima thus writes; the liberality of Divine Dreams is alto vvonc Co drop 
down upon prophane perfons, God making the Sun co fhme upon the juft and unjuft. Foe 
even ‘H^ebucbadne^ar had a Divine Dream. And as Gods goodnets vouchfafes k felf to 

\ . ' Heathens, 

Super¬ 
natural 
Dreams. 

Divine 
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Heathen?, foalfothe centationsofche Devil do follow even holy men, whomThe^ftainis” 
noc to tempt by day, or to moleft when they area fleep, if he cannot do it when they 
are waking. ■> . 

From what hath been faid it is eafieto colled what we are to think of Divination by 
Dreams. For Dreams are eicher Significative, which foretellomwhat; or Nonfignificacive, Divinaiiit 
which forelhew nothing. Again, fignificacive Dreams are either Theoremacical, which ^ 
cleerly exprefs the Nacurc ol che Event; or Allegorical, which exprefs the thing forelhew* 
ed wrapt up in figures and Allegrries. To explain thefe latrer is noc in the reach of every 
one; but they are the beft expounders of Dreams, who can beft difcern the limilitudes and 
refemblances of things: whereof che Books of Interpretations of Dreams do treat. 

The Dreams infufed by God and good Angels do queftionlefs forefhew lomwhat to come: 
but al cannot expound them, only they thac have it granted them by God. Moft Diabolical 
Dreams are vain, and fenc to allure men to fin ; and if any of them be true ( for the Devil 
alio can fomtimes con; efrure things to come, knowing them by their fuperior Caufes or 
Signs) he does alfo by them endeavor to draw men to fome falfe Religion. But Natural 
Dreams, which arife from the Confticucion of our Bodies, do alfo afford figns thereof *, and 
Phy fitians are wdnt co obferve them ; and whac Dreams do argue fuch and fuch Conftituci- 
ons of Body, is taught at large by Hippocrates* de Infomniis, and by Gjalen in his Treatife 
deprtfagHs ex Infomniis: and feeing cheie are moft frequenr,it is wel laid by che Preacher, 
Hcclejiafies 5. In the multitude of Dreams and many words there is much vanity : but 
fear tbou God. 

* » 

Chap. 10. Of the Differences of Living Creatures. 

HAving fpoken of che Form of Bruit Beafts, we fhould now fpeak of their Bodies. But 
forafmuch as Man of al Animals or living things (for we trouble noc our lelves whether 

thefe terms do differ, of which fee ScaligerfExercit.216.') isrhemoftperfeft; and in eve¬ 
ry kind the more imperfect are to be judged by the moft perfedf : Moreover,che parts of al 
Animals or Living Creatures are not yet known and defended 5 but in chedefcripcion of the 
parts of M* ns Body Anacomifts have been as diligent as can be imagined: Such things as 
fhould have been faid of the parts of Living Creatures in genera), muff befercht from the Hi- 
ftory of the parrs of Man ; and fuch things wherein t he pares of other Creatures differ from 
chofe of Man, muff be caken mro confederation. We fiial here therefore treat rather of the 
differences oi Animals; where alfo fome things wil fa! in our way as couching their parts. 
And feeing every living Creature confifts of a Soul and a Body, we wil weigh and confidec 
the chief differences which flow both from the Soul, and from the Body, and from the who! 
Creature, confiding and made up of both. 

And firft as to the Vegetative Faculty, three things are therein confiderabje: Nutrition, 
Augmentation, and Generation. And as for Nutrition, there is no Bruit Beaft which does f*?™ces*f 
noc eat fome kind of food or ocher: for fome eat flefh, as che Wolf, Tigre, &c. fome eat crtMtires 
divers kind of things promifcuoufly, as Dogs; fome Herbs and Corn, as Horfes, Harts,&c. in refpt® 
fome teed on Worms, as very many Birds; and fome on Fifties. And of thefe again,fome of the Vvi 
hunt for the r Jiving, and prey upon other Creatures, as the Crocodile, the Lyon, the Vtotivt 
Woltj&c. lome lay up their Meat in Summer, as che Pifmires ; fome leek their Prey night 
and day. ' 

As to Generation, Bruit Beafts have doubtlefs aFaculcy (which they received from the 
blefling of God at che Creation) of multiplying chemfelves by mediation of a certain Seed, 
whether it be properly fo called, oc analogically, in fuch things as are commonly faid ro be 
produced by equivocal Generation. For we find by experience that Infefts and fuch like 
things, which are faid co be produced by equivocal generation, are not generated in any, 
buc only in fome peculiar forrof matter. For a Beetle is noc bred of any, but only of fome 
determinate lore of Matter. Hence alfo ic comes to pals that Beafts generated of a putrid 
lubftance, containing therein a ficting Seed, are not found to differ from other Creatures 
of che lame name. For befides thac they agree altogether in form and figure, they do 
moreover pellets che fame proprieties, and perform the fame operations, and can beget thei? 
like. 

For living Creatures are produced three manner of waies: Some by a mutual Conjunction 
of male and female; fome out of che putrid matter of a corrupted body, but containing in it ^ Gr*T 
a fead fit to propagate fuch a Creature: and fome are produced both waits, viz. boch by JJtSj 

Copulation cressurtsi 
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Copulation and by putrefadion, as Mice, Locufts, Beetles, Flies, &c. 
Moreover, Bruit Creatures ingender after fundfy manners; Tome produce live Creatures, 

Und are therefore called Vivipara, as Does, Birchw, Dolphins, Vipers; fome bring forth 
Eggs, out of which cherifhed with a benign gentle Hear, are batched Chicken, Birds, Fi¬ 
fties: Finally, fome bring forth a Worm. 

what «ir Ariftotle defines an Egg, that thereout an Animal does exift, not from the who], but 
Hi *• from one Parc thereof only, the reft being turned into nourifhment: and a Worm he defines 

by faying, that the whol grows up into an Animal. And fo Ariftotle divides an Egg into 
two parts’; which in perfe&er Creatures are manifeftly different and diftintt in color ; 
but in the imperfedler fort of Creatures they are not feen diftintt, but both are confounded 

Of which and jumbled together into one fubftance. 
part of the guC 0f what part of the Egg the Creature is made, is a controverted point. Wippocra- 
Hi tb* teJ or the Author of the Book de T^atura pueri, fares, That it is made of the Yolk; Art- 
Creature ftoile faies of the White. If we confult with experience we fhal find it as Ariftotle faies; 
” *****' Jan^ ehU8 we fhal find it to be : If you fhal open an Egg the fecond, third, or fourth 

day after the Hen hath fat upon it, and diligently view the fame; you may eafily obferve 
that the Heart is the principal Member: For iciseafie to fee chat the rude Chick is firft 
formed and in it, firft the Heart, which fends forth two veins; and after the generation of 
the yoDg Chick, the Membranes which are thereto fublervienc are evidently leen to grow 
together. And indeed on the eighth day, the hearc is not only apparent, but together with 
the Veins, being of the fame red color, it is manifeftly feen to move and bear. On the 
fourth day the bodies of the Membranes being now confirmed and grown thicker, begin to 
be lefs cranfparent: on the feventh day by reafon of their compaftnefs, they obfeure the 
whol Chick in a manner, or cover the fame; yet the Heart is feen by its confpicuous red 
color, as alfo the Veins, and by its motion. Mean while, the Liver does not yet appear, bus 
on the feventh day there is firft feen a liquor or yellowifh flimy Matter underneach the 
Heart, which is the beginning of the Liver growing together, and in the following daies it 
makes up this Body ofche Liver; cill which time there remains much of the Yolk, yea, 
when the Chickens are hatched. And in this place of the Liver for nine whol daies together, 
after the firft formation, no blood is feen; the heart noewithftanding in the mean while be¬ 
ing ful of blood, as alfo a moft large Vein, drawn under the heart, the whol Bodies length. 
By al which it appears mamfeft, that the Soul flicks in the Hearc as in its Roor, and chat 
the Hearc is the firft thing which lives, and is the Creature as it were. 

But of which part of the Egg the Chick is framed, and with which part it is nourifhed, is 
not fo plain: yet thus the matter feems to go. Much about the middle of the Egg long- 
waies, where the Yolk isjoyned to the White above, the fecond day after the Hens fitting, 
there is a certain whicifh beginning, more compaft than the reft of the White, and as it were 
through a glafs there is the appearance of a Chicken, the head being moft confpicuous, and 
near the Head a red point dilating and concra&ing it felf: The daies following,from that red 
point a very red Vein is drawn al along the Chickens back, every day further and further; 
from which afterwards Veins proceed to the skins drawn about the yolk. By which it may be 
conjectured, that the Chick is firft made of the Whice; and that the aliment to be turned in¬ 
to blood is made of the Yolk, and carried through the Veins tothe little skins ftretched a- 
bout the Yolk, andperfeded in the Liver, which Liver hath alfo a fimilitude with the 
Yolk. Yet if any man fhal hold, that the Yolk gives nourifhmenc to the blood and parts 
nourifhed with blood ; and the White to white parts bred of it felf, and like to it felf, til 
the Liver grow fo ftrong as to be able to afford nourifhmenc to al the parts, and that there- 
fore the place offhaping is in the confines ofche White and the Yolk, I fhal not contend 
with him thereaboucs. 

Howbeit fome Creatures there are, which engender not only often, but bring forth ma¬ 
ny yong ones at a time, as Swine, Hares, Fidgeons, 8tc but fome bring forth few yong at a 
time, and feldom alfo. And al for che moft parc by mediation of the two Sexes; nor are the 
Sexes confounded in any kind of Creacutes, fo that che male fhould be female, or the fe¬ 
male male ; which fome confidently affiem of Hares. Alchough it may be perhaps granted, 

The diffe- That Hermaphrodites are more frequent in this kind of Creatures than in any others. 
mice of Secondly, There is alfo fome difference in Creatures with reference to the Senficive Fa- 
Crtatum culty: For every fenfe is not allowed to every Animal; howbeic the Feeling, as the firft 
otccordini fenfe, is granted to al Creatures. And thofe that have only this fenfe and want al che reft, 
to the fen- are called Zoopbita, Plant-animals. All other Creatures have moreSenfes. Nor do we 
€>dt7 ** think fit to deny Sight to che Moles; for to what end have they Eyes if they cannot feel For 
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although they have no need of fight, to fee under the ground, yet they have it given them to 
avoid die light and the bright air * of which fee Scaliger in *Exerciu 244. 

Howbeic, fome Creatures excel in one fenfe, fome in another; fome in feeing, others in 
fmelling ; fome in one are mote excellent, fome in another, both external and internal 

^Finally, there is great difference in living Creatures,wicb reference to their faculty Loco- Tbediffe- 
motive whereby they remove from place to place: For every Creature does fhifc place, ww 4 
but fome a^r one manner, and fome after another. Some only in part, as was faid of the 
Plant-animals, which though they are alwaies fixed in the fame place, yet they contra# and of La. 

dilate themfelves. But others move their w hoi bodies, fome afeer one manner, others after comotive * 

another: For fome Beads go, and that either on two feet, on four, fix, or more, as Spi -/««/<;. 
ders; fome move themfelves by fwimming, as Fifhes, and fome chat live both on Land and 
Water; others by flying, as Birds; fome by leaping, asGrafhoppers; finally, fome by 
creeping and crawling, as Worms and Serpents, who by contraction and dilatation of their 
bodies do move themfelves from place to place. 

Moreover, in refpedt of their parts, there is a great variety in Animals: For as tAriftotle the differ 
hath it in i.dc'Hift. Animal cap.z. <Parts of Animals are the fame and divers, either ynce of 

in form, or fort, or exuberance, or analogie, or feituation. And in the firft place the £ 
parts by which they take their nourifhment, and whereinto they beftow the fame, are com-^ lh‘[r 

inon to al Creatures. For the neceflity of food is common to them with Plants: which pmu ‘ 
Plants indeed have from the Earth, and therefore flicking in the Earth they have nourifh- 
menc enough. But Animals (feeing they are more perfe# than Plants) they were to 
have more exquifice diet chan fuch as the Earth affords. And therefore they had not only 
tafl given them to cry their meats, but alfo members wherewith to receive the fame, and 
turn it into ;uyce fit co nourifh the body, viz. The Mouth and Stomach. 

Now this Aliment received is in feveral Animals feverally changed into Nutriment pro¬ 
perly fo called, or an humor which is the immediate aliment of the body, which when either 
by Nature it felf (the heat in procefs of time devouring the fame) or by violence (as in fick- 
nefs and ocher cafes) it comes cobeconfumed, the life is extinguifhed. Now this Humor, 
the next aliment of the body, is in fome blood, in others a fatty and bloody moifture, like 
Sanies or Blood* water running from hurts of the body; as alfo the pact wherein this aliment 
is contained is in fome a Vein,in others a Fibre. Hence Animals are divided into fuch as have 
blood,8cfuch as are bloodlefs.In the more perfe# fort of animals,intended for nobler actions, 
and therefore needing more heat, this Humor is red and is called Blood. Yet there is in fome 
bloodlefs Animals a certain red humor which is not blood, but an excrement, as inthe#,«r- 
pura. Butother Animals whofe bodies are more imperfe#, do alfo need a lefs perfect nou- 
rifhmenc; if moifl, an white; if dry,a more obfeure humor: which humors having no pro¬ 
per names,they are termed Ichores, and are blood as it were newly begun to be made and im¬ 
perfect. As alfo in Creatures that have blood, when the blood is not wel elaborated, it puts 
on the nature of an Ichor as it were, as wefeeinCachedicalperfons. 

Alfo al Living Creatures have an Head,excepc the tpolypui, who inftead of an Head carries tbe 
as it were a Hive. Limbs are wanting in fome Infefts; in others the fore feet are inftead or put. ^ 
fingers. Tbe Elephant inftead of hands hath his Trunk let down from his Mouth. Fifhes have the EU* 
do necks. Mofl Creatures have Tails,and they are of feveral fafhions,which Man hath hoc. In- 
(lead of Teeth Birds have Bils of a honey nature,wherwith they do break their meat; inftead 
of Noflrils they have only two holes; as alfo two paffages inftead of Ears. Moles have their 
Eyes obfcurely buried, yet are they not without Eyes. Inftead of a Tongue many Creatures 
have a flefhy fubftance in their Mouths; and many with an excernal fharp tool fpungy and 
hollow do both tafl: and draw their meat to them. All Creatures that have Blood have 
Skin. There is in all Creatures having blood and heads properly fo called a Brain, which 
on the fore fide is divided into two parts. Tbe Seeing, Hearing, and Tailing NervfiS,. Wl*j“ 
the ocher pares which make up the whol Organ of Senfe, are found in al perfect Animals* 
And the Heart, or at leaftfomwhacanfwering thereto, is in al living Creatures* 1 here 11 
no Lungs in Fifhes; inftead of members of generation, Fifhes and Serpents have certain 
holes ordained for their feed. Mofl of the Guts and Bowels are to be feen m perrect li¬ 
ving Creatures ; but in the imperfe# they do not exactly agree with chofe of a Mans ody, 
and for the mod part they differ in Fifhes and Serpents. Fifhes inftead of bones have a 
fpine. In fells have a condition proper co themfelves; for they have a cloven flefh oblique¬ 
ly duelled, and fomthingofamiddle nature betwixt neeves and flefh, which is co them uij 
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ftead of Bones and Spines. Proper Spirits are given to every living Cceacure, which the Soul 
doth immediately ufe co exercife fenficive actions. 

Difference Moreover there are other Differences of Animals from the places wherein they live, and 
of Living their Afttons. Forfirft, fome inhabit only one Element and live thereof; in the Air the 
creatures Manucodiata in the Water the Apua\ in the Earth the Toad. But whether there are 
ptxcewbere any Creatures that live in che Fire, Authors ate at variance. Some hold that the Salaman- 
tbey live. ^ers anc^ Pyrauftsc live in the Fire, as Ariftotle, ePliny9JElian, Aujlin* As to Salamanders 

whether they are fo far from delighting in Fire, thac they are fouud no where but in places both 
any Cren- cold and moift, and chey put ouc moft hoc burning coals, either by their coldnefs or clam- 
ture* ^minelsoffubftance, before they can be burnt. Thac the Pyrauft* live in che Fire Scaliger 
m Lhe Fire eaget]y defends,Hxercit. 9. 23. and 194,.feft, 4. But others hold there is no Animal which 

isnotburncandku’dintheFice; and thac che Pyraufte indeed are bred and foftered in lit¬ 
tle holes about Furnaces, but never bide in the Fire, whereinco being call they are burnt: 
which is probable. Some Living Creatures live in two Elements, and find their meat in 
both, as Bats or Flicter-mice, which catch Gnats in the Air, and plunder the flitch of Brcon on 
Earth. 

All chefe may again be included under three kinds. Birds, Fillies, and Land Bsafls. The 
<1Manucodiata ( a Bird ) lives only in the Air: In che Ocean of rafile there are Sea-Geefe 
which live only in che Water, and never fly out, of a black Colour. In ‘Mare del Xur 
towards China, there are footlefs Birds, which never forfake the Water. The Oiirich lives 
only on Land. The Hern lives on Water and Land. The Bat lives in the Air and Earth 5 
The Swan lives, buo feeds not in all three Elemencs. 

Fifhes that live in the Water and Land are the <Polypus and Crabs. Thofe thac are in 
two are alfo in three ;for they are in che Air,Water and Earth, thac are in the Earth and Wa¬ 
ter ; for they cannot be on the Earth, but they muft be alfo in the Air. 

Of Land Creatures which Arijiotle terms (Pespi ( which word cannot eafily be rendred in 
Latine) fome live on Che Land and Water, and leek their Food in both Elements, as Occers 5 
fome which are very greedy after Fifh cannoc endure co couch the Water, as Cats: fome live 
only on the Earth. 

Living Creatures are after another manner thus divided. By reafon of their Food, fome 
are Land Creatures, and others of che Water. Thofe thac live in the Wacer, do either 
take in the Wacer, or they do not. Thofe Fifhes take in the Wacer that are fen¬ 
ced with Gils. Thofe which take not in the Water do draw in the Air, or they do noc 
draw it in. Thole thac draw in che Air and have Feet, are the Otters, Crocodiles, and fuch 
like • of thofe that have not Feet and draw in Air, is the Water-l’nake; fuch as of this kind 
have Wings, are the Cormorant, Sea-gul,&c. Thofe that draw notin the Air are thellcti- 
ca, and all Shel-fifli. But of Land Creatures, all thac have Blood and Lungs draw in Air; 
but WafpSjBees, and all Infc&s do noc. 

Again, of Land Creatures fome fly as Birds, Bees; fome go only on the Ground, either 
with Feet or fome other way. 

Such as pals upon the Ground, are either Goers, or Creepers, or fuch as draw their Bo» 
dies. Goers uf e Feet, amongft which Leapers are reckoned: But the Creepers by c willing 
their long Bodies, and bearing on two Tides, as four-footed Beafts on two Legs of a fide,do fo 
move themfelves. Such as draw themfelves, are thofe which put forch their former parts 
and draw their hinder parts after them andfo win Ground. 

The Dif- As to their Differences in the actions of their Life and Manners, fome Creatures live in 
ference of Fiocks and Companies, others live fingle aud lolicary, and fome live both folitary and in 

inrtfpea ComP3nics‘ Birt*s thaE live in Companies are Pigeons, Cranes; the folitary are all Birds 
of their c^ac hav€ crooked Talons, none of which live in Companies. Among Fifhes the Runners, 
nfions. E"e Tuny-fifh, Whitings, Makerels. Now Creatures live folitary being neceflkaced thereto 

for getting their food. For though all kinds of living Creatures do fly thefe of another kind 
and think they may live more fafely wich thofe of their own kind, being allured by likenefs: 
yet Beafts chat have Scarcity of food, and meet feldom with their Prey, as Birds with crooked 
Talons, cannot converfe wich many of their own kind : For as fome that meec with plenty 
of food, live in Flocks, as Pigeons: fa to thefe ( and co thefe alone) by reafon of the 
fcarcity of their fpod Nature bath given both Strength of Body and Fiercenefs of Mind; and 
the fcarcity of their Foot compels them co Prey upon ocher Creatures. 

Again whether they live in Flocks or Single, fome do alwaies inhabit the fame Country, 
fome do go out of one into anothec, and recurn back again. 

Again of thofe chat live in Companies fome are Political, others are nor, but mind only 
their own bufinefs. The Political are fuch as obferve a civil Policy, which requires chat 
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publick works be orderly performed by all, and that there be a Communion of the Profit* ac¬ 
quired ; and thus do the Bees, the Pifmires, the Doves ; but the Sparrows obferve no fuch 
Order. For chough they fly in Companies, yet each one by ic felf feeks its own livelihood, 
and labors not ac all for the who! Society, which the Bees and the Pifmires or Ants do. 

Again, fome Creatures are Flefh-eacers, others feed on Grafs ; fomeare Fifh-eaters^ 
others Worm-eaters, fome All-eaters chat will down with any thing, fome have a meat 
peculiar to chemfelves, as the Bees, of which wefpake before. 

Moreover, fome live in the open Air under the Canopy of Heaven, others live in liccle 
holes or Nefts. And lome have their Nefts above, ochers under Ground ; and of thofe that 
live under Ground,fome make chemfelves holes, others fhelcer chemfelves in furrows made to 
their hands. Thofe chat live above Ground fome live in Walls and Rocks; others make them- 
felves peculiar Houfes and Nefts. Again fome keep themfelves in their Nefts all day, and ac 
night come out to leek their food, and when ic grows light they wichdraw themlelves into 
their fmal Cotcages: ochers again do what they have co do by day light, and mew chemfelves 
up when night doth come. 

Again fome Creatures are came and gentle, others wild ; and of the wild, fome are alwaies 
fo i buc (ome may be and are tamed. 

Living Creacu! es do alfo differ much in refpedl of their Voyce. For fome utter a Vovce, Tbe Dif 

others have no Voyce ac al. Thofe that have a Noife or Voyce givemthem, have ic co the End ftrmce of 

to exprefs theic Paflions or their Neceflities. Now chefe three differ, Sound,Voyce, Speech, fnatures 

Sound is the moft common of the chree : for every found is not a Voyce, buc only that fouud “ 
which is made in Creatures,by help of the Lungs, Cheft,Wefand, and chiefly the Head ther- ' sound] 

of, which is the immediate Iuftrument of the Voyce. Now lome Voyces are expreffed by Voyce, 3 

Letters, and articulately diftind:, ocher fopie cannot be expreffed by Lecters. The latter is 
limply called a Voyce, the former a Speech, which is proper to Man alone: for although hS%tht1 

bruteBeafts aud irracional Creatures, can by Lowing, Squeaking, Barking, Neighing, Cro- 
wing or any ocher way exprefs their Cheerfulnefs, Fear, Pain, Delire : yet Man alone is a- 
ble to exprefs all he feels in his mind, wich a Voyce made up of Lecters articulately diftind, 
and can communicate the fame to ochers whom he hath been born to live with. 

Howbeic, chough there are many differences of Animals, they may be reduced co certain ^mmtis 
kinds, as isapparenc from what bach been faid. Some are imperfed,others perfect: and the fyme 
perfed are Land Creatures, Fifties, and Fowls. And if we were co fpeak of them all, 
fhould pafs from the Impeded: to the Perfett, til we came to Man, the Perfection of all Li- m^1 
ving Creacures. 

Among Living Creatures Zoophyta or Plant-animals hold the firft place, becaufe they Vlm-An* 
are of a middle nature betwixt Plants and Animals, for in the fhape and figure of their bo-mauls. ' 
dy they come near to Planrs, buc in their fenfe of feeling, and a certain motion, they agree 
wichAnimals. For they have the fenfe of feeling, and being touched do forcibly contra# 
themfelves. And though they cannot pafs from place to place: yet are they endowed wich 
a power of contracting and dilating themfelves. 

Of chefe fome ftick alwaies in the Earch like Plants, as a Tree which grows in the Goun- b*Ih- 
try of 'Pudifeta, and feems to difcern when things approach thereto. For when a Man or ful Tree. 
other Creature draws neer, ic (hrinksin its Boughs j and when they go away, ic fpreads 
them forth again * and therefore the Inhabitants cal it the Bafhful Tree. And ApoUodorws The fenfi- 
the Scholar of Democritus writes of an Herb of like nature, which he therefore cals JEfcbi- dve Herb, 
nomene ; becaufe if y ou put your hand toic, ic would avoid the fame by fhrinking In its 
Leaves, as Scaliger tRxercit. 181 • feet, 28. does wrice. 

Alio fome cleave perpetually to the Scones or Sands; as tbe (piiimo ^Marinus, the Sea- 
Necde, the Spunges, the ‘Holotburia. or prickly Fifh. And fome ftick fo long to the roots M 
and fibresof Trees, cjl they attain their juft growth, as the or Limpim, which are 0E 
faid to grow on the Stalks of Sea-weed, and to ftick exceeding faft to them ac firft; and ha- 
ving accained their ful growth and juft bignefs they fall from their branches : buc they 
are not generated as ocher Shel-fifh are of chemfelves. 

Next after thefe,and the moft imperfe#, are Creeping thiogs which grow upon live Ani¬ 
mals, either without, as Crab-lice, Lice, Fleas, Ticks which trouble Dogs; buc they fay that a TicK 
they ate not bred upon them, buc they catch them as they hunt in the Woods; of which fee 
Scalt^ery^Exercit. 195./eft. 7. or within, and not only in their Guts, but in ocher parts alfo* 
tor rhy naans have oblerved chat there is fcarce a part in the whol Body wherin Worms do 
not Dreed. 

LI 2 Hereto 
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Hereto belong thofe Infe&s and fmal Animals which ate bred ouc of the Carkaffes of o- 

ther Creatures and ouc of Planes j as Wormes, Wafps, Gurgulions, Flies, Hornets, Cofs- 
Worms, Wood-lice, Moths, Glow-Worms, Wig-lice, Hori-Flies, Grals-Worms. of kin 
to which are Spiders, <Phalangia,<IarantuU, Scorpions, and tuch like. 

Bus md Now among thefe kind of Creatures the moft noble is the Bee and the Silk-worm; the 
Silkworms former making moft fweec and ufeful Honey 3 the latter fpinnmg Silk wherewith che great 

ones pride themfelves. 
Then follow thole kind of Locufts which John the Baptift fed upon: Nor is there any need 

that we fhou'ld interpret the word derides fo as to fignifieche tops of Trees, or any Shrub, 
or river Crabsfeeing we are informed hkewife by ancient Authors chat fome Nations did 
feed upon Locufts, as Strabo in Lib. 16. in Vefcript. Arabia-, who alio defuribes the man* 
ner how they caught them: and fVliny in Lib. 11. Cap. 29. who faies the Perfians delight in 
them; and in Lib. 6 Cap. 30. that lome People of JEtbiopia have no other Meat but Lo¬ 
cufts, which he fairs they laic and dry in the Smoak to chat end: and among lace writers Cle- 
nardus in bis Epiftles wrices,chac at <F e% and ‘Morocco whol Cartloads of Locufts are day- 

ly let to (ale. 
Nexc to thefe come fundry fotts of Serpents, Frogs, Toads, Salamanders, Locufts: To 

which are nexc in name and ftiape certain Sea-lnfe£ts, Flies, Scolopendra, Caterpillars, Sea- 
Scars, andluch like. 

Afterchem march che Shel-fifh of cwo kinds, for fome have their fhels open but twined 
ibtl- Ftp ftraKgCiy about,fuch as the Purple, and the Periwinkle,and an innumerable fort of Shel-fiffi, 
Purple- wbofe fhels are fhaped like Tutbancs or Steeples; others fhuc their fhels like two folding 
Ojflers. doors, that they cannot be opened without great force, fuch ate Oyfters and others of that 
Lobllars. kmd,as Mufcles, Cockles &c. of kin to which are Crabs, Lobftars, Cray-fifh, the Sea-Locuft 

and fuch like. 
Fife- Next come the or her kinds of Fifties fmoosh and without feales; then the fcaly,the Prick¬ 

ly 5 rhe Sea, che River, the Lake-fifh. Of Fifties (befides others) read Scaliger, Exercit, 
218 bndExercitat.223. 226. 

creatures After thefe come youc Amphibia, Creatures which live partly on Land and partly on che 
which live Water, as the T ertoife, rhe water Salamander, th zScincus, the Crocodile, che Cordylus, 
in the wa- 'jhe 'Hippopotamus or River-Horfe, che Caftoror Bever, the River-Crab, the Water- 
ttr And on ^ou(e anc| Rar# Amongft which there is none chat is partly made like a Fifti and partly like 
t t Un . ^four-footed beaft lave che Bever. 

Bir({s Aiter Fifties Birds muft be explained. Now every Animal that flies is not a Bird, but 
only that which hath blood in it, and is furniftied with a Bd and Feathers. Hence Flies, 
Beetles, Bees, Hornets, and fuch like are no Birds-, as neither che Bat or Fiitcer-Moufe, 
which is of a middle nature beewixe Birds and Mice, and may be termed che flying 
Moufe. 

Now there are fundry differences of Birds, which Seal ger hath collected in Exercit. 227. 
low In the ftrft place come Swallows, which fly moft fwiftly of all others 3 of which alfo there 

is fome difference. Thefe beeing commonly not fit to be eaten, neither can they them¬ 
felves in the winter find their own meat, vi^. Flies and ocher Creatures char glide about in 
the Air: after the end of Summer when flies are gone, they fly from thefe parts of che world, 
Qermany, ‘France, ‘England &c. unto the ftiores of the BalcickSea, and under huge high 
Rocks that hang over the Sea, they hang mutually embracing one another until the Spring 
return, and then when the Bird-Winds blow they return each to its own Country. 

After che S wallows come the Sparrows, che Mag-pies, Chaffinch, Tirraoufe, and che Ting¬ 
ing Birds, as the Night1 ale, the Lark, Goldfinch, the Lmet,the Tbrufh, the Gnat-fnapper, 
the Rcd-breaft, the Biftfinch 3 alfo the prating Birds as Parrocs, Black-Birds, Mag-pies, 
Starlings, Jack-daws, Jaysor Gays. 

After thefe come Pigeons, both came and wild, as the Wood Pigeon, the Scock-Dove, che 
Turde-Doveand others. 

And then the kinds of Cocks and Hens,and Birds of kin to them, as che Pheafant, the Par* 
tridg, the Woodcock, the Quail, che Oftrich, che Peacock. 

T hen follow Water-fowl, both the flat-footed, as the Swan, and feveral forts of Geefe 
and Ducks.The Bittern, the Water-Crow, che Cormorant, the Sea- mew, with the flac footj 
and the cloven- footed, astheHern, the Kings- fifher, andthereft. 

Then come the ravenous Birds, the Choughs, the Daws, the Crows, the kinds of Vultures 

The oi.de anc* ^3W^S>rhe K,ceJ fhe Buzzard, che Owl 3 and finally che Eagle, the Queen of Birds. 
' Concerning Birds fee Scaliger in his 227. ExercitaU and thofe chat follow. 

The 
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The Bar or Flitter-moufeisof a middle narure betwixt birds andbeafts, being a winged iheBaj, 

Mouie; which is of a wonderful greacnefs in Tome places: Foe Scaliger wrices mPZxercit. 
236. Sett. 3. That in Catigan an Ifland otcMaredelZur there are Bars as big as Eagles* 
which the Natives esc, and chey cafl like Hens. And thac in Caves ot Blount Atlas there are 
Batsas big as our Pidgeons. . 

And here wemuft not omit to (peak of the Bafilisk or Cockatrice. Now that there is The B*fi* 
fnch a Serpent called a Bafilisk, is apparent fcora the holy Scriptures, (Proverbs 23. ver. 32. lf \ or. 
<Efay 11. ver. 8. and i4. verfe 29. and 15. verfe 5. Jerem. 8. verfe 7. As alfo from Winy, Coc^trice. 
Ltb. 8. cab. 7. and Lib. 29. cap.4. Solinus chap. 30. Lucan tBooku9- Diofcorides Lib. 6- 
eap'.ult* Galen deTberiacaadPifonem. Aecius Tetrab. 4. Serm. 1. cap. 33. although 
Authors do not accord in their Defoipcxons thereof. 

Buc whether there be luch a Bafilisk as is hatched of the Egg of an old Cock is doubtful: anther 
Many count it for a fable : But it is commonly reported thac there was once fuch an one at ere* 
Vienna in Aaftria, and chat the Picture thereof is extant on the wall of a certain houfe*, as \Hre M * 
allb ac Pafil and Zwiccavia, as (jeorge Agricola relates in his Book de Animalib. fubter- Bafilisk w 
raneis. Buc there is a remarkable flory which Job. Pincier in Lib. 5. JEmgmat. Cockatrice. 
JEniyn. 23. relaces from die report of Dr, cMofam* chief Phyfitian ac Caffds : which 
becaulefew (peradventure) have read that Book, I fhal here cranicribe word for word. 
Ac iVarfovia m Poland icfeloucin the Year, 1587. That the Son of a certain Sword- ^ 
Cutler, and the Daughter of a neighboring Citizen, being both of them five years old apiece, r d 
with others their equals in years, not enduring to be out of action, after the manner of chil- ^ or C0(- 
dren they would needs pal’s the time in fports, and leek hiding holes where their play- Strict* 
fellows fhould not find them out. There was not far from the place where they played, a 
Cellar left defolateby reafon the Houfe had been burnt which Hood over it thircy years be¬ 
fore * into which by help of the half-rotten Hairs one might make a fhife to creep down. In¬ 
to 1 he faid Cellar the two forefaid children going down, they fei down on the lower Hairs 
and died. When Supper-time was at hand, the two Mothers each enquiring for her child 
could hear no tidings thereof: And cherefore the Wife of the Sword- Cutler fenc her Maid 
our who having long fought them, ac laH i'pied them upon the Hairs of the Cellar as afore¬ 
said^ and prekntly Ihe cried our, See where they lie, Buc neither of the children Hirring 
ac al, (he began to fufpedl they were fallen afleep, and with a loud voyce called by name, 
fomcimes the Boy, and fomtimes the Girl i to fee if by this means fhe might waken them. 
Buc when the law (though fhe cried til (he were hoarfe) it was to no purpofe, Hie alfo went 
down into the Cellar, thinking to awaken them by jogging and pulling: Buc fee what fol¬ 
lows, presently alfo fhe fa Is down by the children and dies. Her MiHrifs faw the Maid when 
fhe went down into the Cellar,and perceiving thac fhe Haid over long, al amazed fhe ran unco 
the Cellar, and lees the Maid Lie on the ground with the children: Therefore fhe alfo fals to 
cal aloud forncimes upon the Maid* then upon the children. And when fhe had done chug 
alio in vain, and none of (he three did either anfwer or flir, fhe concluded they were dead. 
Preiently a rumor flies abouujae Xown, and the Citizens come running, but know not what 
to do til the Magiflratesand Council of che City being made acquainted therewith,did com¬ 
mand chat their bodies fhould be drawn out with long hooks, fuch as they ufe to pul down 
houfesin the time of fires. They being drawn out were found fwollen like Drums, their 
lips and congues were fwollen, their color was brown; their eyes fluck out of their eye-hole* 
as b>g as half Eggs. There came to behold this fad Spedacle the Palatine N. and an anci¬ 
ent man che Kings chief Phyfitian, named Penedittus. He conjedured that fome moft 
venetnous Serpenc did lurk in that deiolate Cellar, by whole deadly breath the air inclofed 
therein was infeded, and thac the weak nature of man could noc bear the fame j and chat 
therefore mofl like it was thac the children and maiden were thereby killed. Alfo thac it 
might be thac a Bafilisk or Cockatrice might there lie hid, which Nacurahfls fay is bred of a 
Cocks Egg hatched by a Toad, whole venom is lo powerful thac whoever looks upon bis 
eyes dies forthwith. Being demanded how the certainty might be known, he made anfwer. 
That fomebedy mufl be fenc inco che Cellar covered round with looking Glafles, the right 
fides of the Glafles being outwards: For the Bafilisk if he faw buc his own pidureor image 
would prel'encly die. There were at the fame time cwo Malefadors which three daies after 
Were to be execuced, the one being a Polander, the other a Silefian called Johannes Jaur&~ 
tus» To them ic was proffered. That he thac would go down into the Cellar andhuncout 
the Serpent fhould eicape his allotted punifhmenr. John prefently accepted che condition: 
And therefore he was covered al his body over with Leather, and Glafles were tied before hifi 
eyes, which he could welfec through i in one hand he had an iron Kake, in the ocher a ligh¬ 

ted 
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ted Link3 finally, toal pares of his body before and behind Looking-glaffes were fattened. 
Thus furmfhed he encred into the Cellar, more than two choufand people looking on. Af- 
i!er he bad foe above an hour fearched al the holes and corners of the Cellar, and could find no 
Serpent,he called upon them to throw him down another link into the Cellar : for there was 
another Cellar clofe by, but che way was lo ftopc up with rubbifh chat he could not gee in * 
but he would now fee to clear the way, and fearch there alfo. And as he was doing that, he 
chanced to turn his eyes to the left fide, and unawares efpied rhe long lookc for Beaft in the 
fhape of an Hen, ly ing dead in a certain hole of the wall; which when he had declared by a 
fhout to them chac~were without, the Kings Do&or bad him with his Rake to bring it out 
into the light, which he prefeixly did before al che people. The Dottor prefently judged 
that it was a Bafilisk or Cockatrice. It was as big as an ordinary Hen, its head was like that 
of a Turky-cock, bis Comb refembling a Crown was fprinkled partly with yellow, and 
partly with blue fpocs, and his Chotters hanging under his Throat were of the fame color. 
His Back was ftarred with many eminent fpocs refembling Toads eyes, the colors of virulent 
Beatts being every where fprinkled between, but chiefly yellow : The fame colors aJfo were 
oncheoutlide cf his Wings: Under his Wings he was al yellow, as alfo under his belly 
where neverthelefs blue and green and other wonderful colors were intermingled. He bad 
long Legs like the Legs of a Cock, and yellow as a Quiiice-Apple3 before and behind thefe 
two Legs there grew out other two Legs like che Legs of a Toad in fhortnefs and fhape. His 
Tail bowed and turned upwards, and was ful of fuch fpots on the cop as we faid were on bis 
back; lower it was yellow, and in the loweft pare like a Toad in color. More may be 
feen concerning the Bafilisk, in the forefaid Book of fPincierm, and the place fore-allead- 
ged. 

Laftly, There a re four-footed Beatts, which come neareft to a Man both in the parts of 
their bodies, and the faculties of their fouls. And among thefe are fuch as chew the Cud 
thac is to fay, the meat which they have eaten, and is flipc into one Cavicy of their ftoraacb* 
they fetch it up again through their throac and chew it over again, and fo tranfmic it into 
the other cavity of their ftomacb, better ground and prepared for further digeftion: For 
what Nature hath denied them in the want of upjjec Teeth, thac fhe makes a»ends for by 
this double chewing. 

Moreover, all thefe Creatures have coverings given them inftead of cloachs; for fome have 
hairs, fome more, fome fewer - others have briftles, others wool!, and fome furr. Again 
fome have folid, others cloven hoofs. 

The loweft and moftimperfeft kind of thefe Creatures are Moles, Mice, Marmots, which 
Scaliger deferibes ‘Exercit. 203. The more perfect are the fores of Weezels, Hedg-hogs, 
Cats, Dogs (of which fee Lipfius in his Centuries of Epiftles, Cent. 1. adfeelgas ^Epift. 
44.) Wolves, Sheep, Goats, Rams, Hares, Foxes, Afles, Hogs. Oxen, Apes, Harts, Bears* 
Elephants (of which fee Scaliger, Exercit, 204. And Lipfius in <Epift. mifcell. <Ep. 50J 
Horfes, Elks, Cammtls, Leopards, Rhinocerots, Unicorns, and others 3 finally, the King as 
it were of al bruit Beatts, the Lyon. 

whether Only I mutt fpeak fomwbat of the Unicorn, of which fundry men are of feveral minds. 
Ambrofe Varey in che 20. of his Chyrurgery, cap. 39, where he dif putes largely of this* 
matter, afeer he hath brought the Narrations of fome Authors touching this Beaft, and ob- 
feives that they agree not one with another, he concludes aclaft, Thac the word Vnicom 
is not the name of a real Creature in the world exifting, but only a Fiction fained at che 
pleafure of Painters and Writers of Natural Hittory, for the delight of che Readers and 
beholders. 

But in very deed this is anabfurd Opinion of his*, ic is alfo a rafh thing to deny thac 
which fo many learned men affirm 3 and alfo che holy Scripture it felf. Job 39. verfe 9. 

verfe 7. Veuter. chap. 33, ver. 17. <Pfalm 22. ver.22. and 29. ver.tf! 
23. ver. 24. 

a l a Ttus rachw is aPParenc from chofe manifold differing Narrations and'DefcripcionS, 

of uni- TbaC chere ,S n0C only one Cr€ature chai: beats a Tingle Hon*, but divers: For in the places 
tms. Cl£ed»tbe Hnicorn is made to be a Beaft fwife of foot, fit to be hunted ; which is not true 

of the Rhinoceror, which is a thick beaft with fhorc Legs. Moreover, the Horn of a Rhi- 
nocerore is much fmaller in compafs than that which goes about for the Unicorns Horn. Al¬ 
fo Ctfjar, Lib. 6. de Wello Qallico, makes mention of an Ox in the Hercynian Forreft, out 
of the middle of whofe forehead betwixt his Ears there grows one long Horn. And indeed 

' tbex‘ cbefe are F^e kind*of ‘Beafts thac are Tingle-horned. The Ox with one Horn in the 
htmd Ox Hercynian Forreft mentioned by Ctfar; And Tliny writes chat fuch are found ui che Indies 

i Lib. 8» 

there be 
fuch 0. 
heaft as 
tbeVni- 
cevnf 

there Are 
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Lib. 8. cap. 21. Secondly, the fame Winy in che fame place defcnbes the Unicorn. JEHan z-ri>e Mo 
Lib. 16. de animalib. cap. 20. in the third place defcribes a Rhinoceroce chac hach one black nouro:<?* 
horn in his forehead as thick as the final of a Mans Arm^ of rare vertue againft poyfon. 
Fourthly, There is the Indian Afs, who alfo carries one horn in his forehea d, of whom Art- ^ I»- 
ftotlc fpeaks in 2. deWift. anim. cap. 8. and the 3. depart. Animal, cap. 2. Mian in Aim«*/?, 
Lib. 4. de animal, cap. $. Pliny Lib. 11. cap. 37. Fiftly, The fame Arifiotle in S.orj'x 
the fame place, and Winy makes mention of a Beaft with one Horn called Oryx. So chac 
there is no doubt buc chere are Creatures chat have but one Horn: only the Queftion is„ 
Which of thefe Creatures Horns they are chac are commonly given out for Unicorns Horns l 
For che variety of them fhews, chac they are noc al of one Beaft : and therefore it cannot be? 
known buc by the effect to be good againft poyfon. Mian attributes chat vertue to the 
Horn of the Indian Als, rather than of che Monoceroce, to be good againft many Difeafes 
and Poyfons. 

But touching al Animals or living Creatures, to reckon chem up in this Compendium is 
impoftible; and here again Nature is fovaft of extent, rhac no mans wit fufficech to cake a 
mufter thereof. And the Nature of this work makes us fee Tides for Difties before oun 
Guefts, which Scaliger caxes Winy for in Wvercitat. 107. Lee the Student of Natural 
Philolopby confuic hereof with Ariftotle in his Bookde Tiiftoriapart. & generations Ani- 
maliumj CoriradusGe(nerusde«/Sm?wa/ifwtfi Edvardus Wottonusde different!is Anima- 
lium* Rondektius de Wfcibm. And thole chat .have written of feme forts, as Andreas 
Libavius in his Book de Agno 'vegetabili Scitbia, of che Lamb that grows in Scythia} his 
two Books of Silkworms i his two Books of <Batrachiorumi of Frogs. ‘Baldus Angelus 
Abbatiust de ViperxNatitra & jacultatibus: and many ocher Authors who have writ of * 
Animals. 

.**♦***♦*♦♦♦ 
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THE 

EIGHTH BOOK 
Of <s5M A!h(\ 

Chap. 1. Of the Rational Soul 

)T remains now that we fhould treat of MAN, who being the 
Rule and Meafure of al Living Creatures, and being compared with 
the reft, may be faid to comprehend them all, becaufe he is furni- 
fhed withal their faculties and endowments; with che confidera- 
don therefore of we dial conclude our Treadle of Natural 
Phiiofopby. 

Now a Man (as other living Creatures) confifts of a Body and 
a Soul. We fhal fpeak of his Soul in che firft place. And feeing tlf. ?*m 
every Soul may be confidered under a twofold notion 3 firft as a Man* 

Principle and one part of a Compound, or as the Form of che Body 5 Secondly astheEffi- 
cienccaufeof al operacions: We wil treat thereof alfo under both refpeifts 5 and in the firft 
place we wilconfider how the Racional Soul ftandsin reference to the Body of Man: and 
afterwards what operations ic doth worki 

No 
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whether No found Philofopher denies the Rational Soul co be the form of a man. But feeing 
the KMi»- there is a twofold Form, one which is called the informing Form, which is the Principle and v 
nd >•*! one halfof the Compound, and gives the thing its fpecifical being, and as a difference diftin- 
be thei?*' gUjfh*s it from al other things; another which is called the affifting Form, which does not 

* M give the fpecifical being co a thing, buc is added so a thing already confticuted in its fpecifi- 
Man. 1 cal being, for the performance of fome nobler operations, which of it felf it cannot perform 5 

(fuch a form as the Martinet is co the Ship, who gives not the Effence to the Ship, but is ad- 
joy ned thereto after it is perfeft in its Effence, to caufe it to fail, which it could not do of ic 
felf:) The Queftion is, Whether the Rational foul be the informing form of a Man, and the 
halfof his Effence? or only an afliftanc form, which is added to a man after he isperfett, 
and hath his fpecifick form to caufe in him fome more noble operation, viz. Underftan¬ 
ding. 

jlvenroif was ofOpinion that the Cogitative Faculty (by him fo called and diftinguifhed 
from the Fancy) was the form of a Man, and by venue thereof a Man became a particular fore 
of Living Creature * but that the Rational Soul was only an afliftant fodn. Bur. moft of 
the Latines hold the Rational Soul to be the true form of a Man, and one of his conftituting 
parts > which Opinion we retain as the more true: For if the Rational Soul were not the 
informing form of a Man, he could not rightly be called Rational j even as a Ship, though 
the Sailer therein do reafon, cannot be called Intelligent or Rational, which were abfurd. Or 
thus, which is the fame in effett, that whereby any thing does primarily operate, is the 
form of the thing to which the operation is attributed. But to Man as Man Underftanding 
is attributed: Therefore the Intelligent Soul is the form of Mans Body. Nor does chat an- 

' fwer fatisfie, when they fay. That the Underftandmg is joyned to a Man by the Phantafms or 
Images of the Internal Sen(es: For the Phantafms are to the Underffanding as colors co the 
Eye. As therefore neither the Color, nor the Subjeft of colors do fee j fo neither the Phan- 
taims, nor the fubje&ofche Phantafms do underftand j buc rather are themfelves under- 
ftood. Thus therefore we conclude: That whereby one thing differs fpecifically from ano¬ 
ther is the form thereof. Buc by the Rational Soul a Man differs from al other living Crea¬ 
tures \ that therefore is the form of a Man. JLriflotle alfo feems to have been of the fame 
mind, as appears out of the 2. de *Animaicap. i.t.y* 8. cap2>t. 24.25.26.^.4, t.36.37. 
as ZabareUa does (hew ac large in his chap. 7. de <Mente Humana* 

whether From the Explication of this Queftion another Queftion may eafily be anfwered, viz. 
there be Whether the Rational Soul be one in number in all men ? or there be in every one a peculiar 
$nt R*tio; Soul ? Some that hold the Rational Soul co be an afliftant form, do hold that ic is not mul- 

Men m c*P^cd according to the number of Perfons, buc chat in al Man-kind there is one only, which 
is the caufe of Underftanding in al Men. But in very deed this Opinion is many wares con¬ 
trary to the truth: For every informing Form, fuch as we have already (hewed the Rational 
Soul co be, is multiplied according to the multiplication of particular perfons. And if there 
were only one Soul in al Men, al (hould be but one 5 for they (hould have but one Form, 
Moreover, the operations, or under (landings, orfecond a&s,are multiplied in Men according 
to the multitude of Individuals*, and my Underftanding is one, and thine another, a third 
Mans another. Therefore the Soul the firft a£ is manifold: For the diverficy of operations 
depends upon the diverlity of Forms. Finally, in one and the fame Underftanding there 
would be contrary operations: for one mant is ofone Opinion, another of another about the 
lame thing. 

whether And fmee we have averred the Rational Soul to be the Form of Man, here arifes a Que- 
nd foull'e ^*on’ whether or no it be immortal? or, Whether it can voitbout perifbing b&feparated 
immort«l?from ^Je As for us, according to the Tenets of out Religion we hold, chat our Soul 

is immortal *, and the Immortality of the Soul is counted one of the Hinges upon which 
Chriftian Religion turns. Buc whether or no it may be proved by Philofophical Reafons, 
and whac *Ariftotlei Opinion was concerning the fame, hath been carefully enquired into by 
many. 

two wdts *n C^e place» this we muft hold, as Scalier hath ic/Exercit. 61. Self. 5. and Hxercit. 
immorui. 20. that only God is truly immortal, and incorruptible. And therefore a thing 

may be laid co be immorcal two waies; either becau(e ic cannot perifh ac al, becaufe ic is moft 
fimple, and hath its Effence of ic felf, and depends upon none* and fuch is only God, and 
in retpefto" him al other things may be called corruptible: For although Angels and the 

•.V RaocrnlSoul,which are faid co be immorcal afeer the fecond way,are never actually corrup- 
v ted, have noxontrary, and are feparate from their fubjeft > yec feeing they are not without 

Gaufe, and they have hoc the Caufe of their Effence from themfelves, buc are by another. 

* 
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and by another may naturally come to be no more. Fot every dependent may be changed by 
that on which iE depends, if it be a voluntary principle, and at the pleafure of the firft princi¬ 
ple it may be depoled from its Effence wherein it was thereby inflated. Now fome things are 
not corrupted, becaufe the Creator wil not have them fo to be, who hath created nothing 
in them contrary, whereby they mighc be corrupted, nor hath plunged them fo in matter, as 
they can neither be, nor operate without ir. And that the Soul of man is of this kind, and 
that it may be feparated from the body without corruption, tMarfilius 'Fjcinus endeavors 
to prove by many Argumeats, de Immortal. Anim. Lib. 5. Tolet. Lib• 3. de Anima, cap, 
•f.queft. 16. Francifcus Piccolhomineus Lib. 2.de Humana fflente, Colieg. Lonimbri- 

1 CQnf\ in traft. de anima feparata, diftp. 1. Artie. 3. and others. 
We fhal briefly thus determine tire matter : Every thing is known by its operation?, and 

every form difeovers it ielf what it is by ixs operations. And therefore fince the adtions of 
Man are fo noble that they cannot proceed from a mortal iubftance wholly plunged in 
the matter* ic is plainly to be hence gathered, that the rational Soul from which they pro¬ 
ceed is immortal and feparable from the matter: for the Underftanding abftraxTts and fevers 
things from the maccer, and knows withouc conditions of matcer,. without quantity, without 
figure i ic underftands things free from matcer; ic is not offended with the multitude and ve- 
bemency of the Objedts as the Senie is; ic can conceive things infinite; and although it knows 
vety many things, it may alwaies know yec more, and canencreafe a number though never fo 
great; and not only knows a thing, but alfo knows it felf, and underftands chac it under- 
ftands what it doth underffand; ic can wil and refufe, hath an unfatiable appetice of eterni¬ 
ty, knowledg, happinels; which becaufe it cannot be facisfied in this life, ic is credible thac ic 
fhal enjoy another condition wherein chole appetites fhal be facisfied ; alfo it performs ope¬ 
rations withouc corporeal Inflruments. See <F ranife. Hiccolbominem de hum an a ^Mente, 
cap.6. Ariftotle alfofeems to have been of this opinion,as appears inhisPhyficks, Lib.y cap. 
3. text 20 1. de Anima cap. 3. text 49. cap. 4, 64,65,66.2. deAmma^ap, 2, text 21. 
3. de Anima, cap. 4. t. 3. 4.7.12. cap. 5. text 19. 20.7. de part, animal, cap. 1. 12. OV/e- 
tapbyft. 1.17‘ of which fee Hrancifc. ‘Ficcolbom. Lib. 2. de bumanamenie} cap. 2. et/e- 
quent. 

Thus far we have fhewed how the rational Soul is referred to the body of man: we are 
now to explain che nature thereof, as it is a principle ofoperation. Now Ariftotle expreffes 
the nature thereof, in this refpedf, in Lib. 3 .de Anima, when he faith; that the rational foul 
isunmixed. . Nowthe Soul muit be unmixed two manner of waies: firft, inreipedtofthe 
Objedb, lo thac ic muff not have their nature in its effence, but only a power to receive them. 
For becaufe it ought to know theQbjedb,and it knows them,by receiving them,it muff needs 
of it felf be free, unaffedted and unmixed, fine© nothing receives thac which ic hath already ; 
and that which is within hinders the ingrels of another. And this immixture (thac 1 may fo 
fpeak ) is common co the rational Soul with the Senfes, which alfo have not their Objedts 
actually in themfelves, but only a power to receive them: fave that the fenfes arerefpe~ 
dlively uanffedted and unmixed, <vi<$. with fome lore of being, as the fight ( for example 
fake) within colour, feemg-tfcey are not converfant about every kind of being: but the ratio¬ 
nal Soul is q uite free from che natures of al other things, as being diredted co al things, and its 
office being co underffand all things. 

Again, the rational Soul is afcer a peculiar manner free from Organs, nor mixed there¬ 
with; chat is co fay, when icoperaces by underftanding or willing, ic makes no ufe of the 
body,but performs thole fundi 10ns wichout it. For, inafmuchas to perform the adfcions 
which are done in and by the body there is required a certain temper of the qualities ( fee¬ 
ing every body any waies tempered and difpofed doth not receive every thing ) and conse¬ 
quently alfo a certain Organ; fiuce the feveral pans of the body have feveral temperaments ; 
and che rational Soul is nog tied co any temper of the firft Qualities, nor any waies affedted 
by the qualities, nor is there any proper Organ thereof in che body : we nluft doubtlefs 
therefore beleeve thac ic depends not upon the body, in refpedt of its operations, nor chac it 
is after any fuch manner mixed therewith. 

From this orher immixture we may gather, what kind of operations chofe of the foul are. 
For fince in lCsadtmg ic is no way mixed with the body, and the adtions of the body have 
nothing co do with the adtion of che mind: ic is manifeft chac the Underftanding and the 
Wil are inorganical faculties, and adt of themfelves ; fo chac co underffand and to wil, are 
adtions proper to che mind; nor doth che mind underffand by the body, or any Organ of 
che body, as by a medium wherewith ic adts. The Soul indeed hath need of a Phancafm > 
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fines che Soul while is is in the Body never underftands without a Phantafm, Lib. 3. de Ani- 
may cap. 7. but it ufeth the fame not as an Organ, but as an ob;eft; becaufe an intelligible 
matter muft be prefented to the mind by the Senfes. And therefore if any have affirmed 
that the actions of che mind are organical, and chat the rational Soul doth ufe che help of the 
Brain,Spirits,and Senfes,as corporeal Organs,that is nos to be admitted fave in this l'ence,viz. 
that the foul doth not underftand while it is in che body, without che foregoing operation 
of the Organs of the body, and before its own operation: or that in fubordinare operations 
it ufes an organ, and needs the brain, and fpiric: bus while it is in working of it fdf, or 
while it purely underftands, and purely wils, it needs them not, nor doth it underftand by 
organs, but this mind only is thelubjeft of underftanding, as alfo or che aft of willing, 
which our barbarous Authors cal volition, by a new neceffary and fitting word, as Scaliger 
faies, <Exercit. 307./eff. 3. and felt. 9. and chough when the Biam is hurt Reafon is depra¬ 
ved : yet that is done for no ocher caufe, but chat the adminiftring or the fuhordinate facul- 
cies, which are organical and depend upon the confiticucion of the Brain, are hurt. 

Theratl- And air hough the rational Soul be furnifhed with all thofe faculties which we have hi- 
end So«/tberto attributed co the vegetative and fenficive Soul: yet hath ic befides two proper and 
bxih two pecujiat faculties, whereby it excels Plants and other Animals j the Underftanding, where- 
athw by wc aPPretaend and know things •, and the Wil, whereby we are carried out toluch things 

we underftand to be good. And there is a manifeft difference betwixe thefe faculties, fee¬ 
ing it is one thing to know, another thing to defire che thing known *, and thefe two are per¬ 
formed by a feverai way of working; c he former by paffion and reception of the fpecie?, fo 
that the things may be carried to the mind : but the laccer by following, fo that che mind is 
carried and dtawn to the olxjeft. Finally the diverfity of che ohjeft fevers Che power of 
knowing from the power of willing, feeing we know things as <Entia or Beings; but we de¬ 
fire them as good. . 

Tbe diffe- The Underftanding is therefore aftually none of all the other Beings that are: yet it can 
rence f fpiricually receive and know them all. And although in refpeft of its efftnee it is one and 
tmTini' *ame as being an inorganical part of che foul, which hath no variety from the Organs: 

yet according to certain refpefts ic is divided into fundry differences. And in che firft place 
Ariflotle cals one the aftive Underftanding, another the paffive, fuppofing that in our 
mind befides chat which is apt co be made every thing, viz. by underftanding, and which is 
as it were the matter, cbere is fomwhat in the nature of a form which is apt to make ail 
things, chat is co fay, aftually intelligible. 

what the |-$uc what the aftive Underftanding or the InteUeUus averts is, is an obfeure poinc in Phi- 

d fim- '1' lal0Phy- Very many hold chat the aftive underftanding is God, or fome Angel who is af* 
ding u. t° a man. But thefe mens opinion feems to differ both from Arijiotle and the Truth. 

For the Incenc of Ariflotle (in Lib. de anima ) is co fpeak of the humane underftanding, and 
he plainly in Lib, 3. de anima, chap. 5. cals the aftive underftanding 3 difference in che Soul. 
Again, chat underftanding which proceeds from the Intellettm agens or aftive Incelleftive 
faculty is in our own power, nor doth ic proceed immediately from God or any Intelligence 
or Angel. Moreover feeing God when he firft made our underftanding could put as much 
light into it as he pleafed, there is no need thache fhould alwaies be aflifting the fame, like 
fome Judg at the Affifes,as Scaliger faies in tExerciu 307. feli. 19. But che aftive underftan- 
dmg is (according to che opinion of che Philofopber) a difference of our Soul not informing* 
which of things potentially* intelligible makes things aftually underftood. For as to a na¬ 
tural affeft there is required an agent of che fame kind, and for artificial effefts there is need 
of Art: fo for the work of the mind, viz. Underftanding, an agent is required, not feparate 
from the Soul, but which is a part, or fome difference of the foul. 

And although this Agent Underftanding feems co fome unneceffary, who would have ic 
banifhed out of natural Philofophy: yet ic feems altogether neceffary co hold an Agent 
Underftanding, for this caufe, feeing every thing that is done is done by fomwhac and 
in fonawhac, fo that that by, and chac wherein, do differ. Uaiverfals are made 
in the paffive underftanding, therefore there muft be befides ic another power to make Uni- 
verials. For fince every Patient requires fome Agenr, and nothing in nature brings ic felf 
from power to aft; and our underftanding is conftkuted in a poffibility aftually co under¬ 
ftand, and by receiving intelligible obfefts doth aftually fuffer: cleeric is, that holding a 
pa.ffiVe underftanding, we muft wicball hold an aftive, and caking away che latter we deny 
the former. The Agent underftanding therefore is for this caufe neceffary, thac ic may do 
or make all things, viz. as co their incelleftual being, thac is, chat ic may cransfer che objeft 
from one order co another. For feeing cheObjeft or Phantafm is material, and fo under an 
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onpofite condition to the ihtelleftive faculty, which is abftraft from all nutter ic cannoc 
be bv the faid faculty underftood, unlefsic be made proportionate thereunto, viz. abftra- 
fted and immaterial: now this cannot be done lave by an abftraft Virtue, and an Intelligent 

From whence ic is apparent, that it is the Office of the aftive undemanding to aft, that The Office 
is to draw from power to aft, and of things potentially intelligible Co make things aflual-o/ the 

;nr-uioible This Office of the undemanding <Ariftotle expreffcs by the analogy it bears «»: 
to Art Nature, Habic, Light. For it is as it were the eye and fight of the mind, and it is 
to che Phantafms, as Ughc to colours. For ic illuftrates the Phantafms, being inveloped 1 
with material conditions, which like darknefs do hinder their being underwood, lo as they 
may put on the nature of chingr intelligible, and may be diffufed to the paffive underftan¬ 
ding * even as Colours by means of Light do fend forth a Pifture of themfeives unto the 
light* yet this illuftracion of the Phantafms is not performed formally, fothatany quality 
is imprinted upon them; nor objeftively only, but effectively ; becauie the Agent under- 
ftandinn like external light by imparting its Pvay yet doth aftively elevate the Phantafms, to 
the production of an Intelligible fpecies; nor is the Agent Undemanding requifice only in 
refpea of che object,but it hath alt'o another office, viz. in reference to the paffive undeman¬ 
ding chat it may pwaduce therein che aft of undemanding, reprefenting thereto an objeft 
in afpecies «telligible, which it per formes when together with the illuftraced Phantafm 
ic produces a fpecies of the ching to be underftood, into che paffive undemanding. 

Whence we may colleft, upon what and how the Agenc underftanding doth aft. ForThe Sftb* 

at is requifice in refpeft of both aftions, viz. that it may aft upon the Phantafms, and upon^ 
the paffive underftanding. Butic afts upon thefe in a different manner ; for it is joyned to 
the Phantafms before Intelleftion, and indeed while they ateyecin che Fancy, where illu- 
ftracing them it becomes cheir form, whereby they are made a moving objeft of the paffive 
undemanding: afterwards, che adjoyned Phanralms being illuminated, it afts upon 
the paffive underftanding, by producing therein an intelligible fpecies or reprefencation, and 
byconlequent the aft ic felf of underftanding: But the Agenc underftanding it felf as it is 
an Agent doth not underfund *, ffnee ic doth not receive the intelligible fpeces or notions, 
though it produce them, nor is in aptitude to underftand * but the aft of underftandiog is 
in the PaffiveIntelleft, as in its fubjeft. This therefore is called formally the Intellect; 
the other only effeftively, becauie ic makes the underftanding or Intelleftion. 

The Paffive underftanding is as it Were the fubjeft and matter, whereon the intelligible fpe- The paft 
cies are imprinted ; and therefore ’cis called Patient and Paffive, bccaufe it buffers by rec?i* five under- 
ving the fpecies, through means of the Phantafms. It is alio called Intelleftus pojfibilif, . 
poffible underftandiug, and che mind in power ; becaui'e it may be made all things, though k 

isaftually none of them. 
And here in the fir ft place we nuift remember that the paffive underftanding is indeed in 

refpeft of che objeft a paffive power; feeing ic afts upon no other ching: but compared 
with the Intelleftion it is a power, both aftive, inafmuch as it works Intelleftion; and alfe 
paffive, inafmuch as it receives the laid Intelleftion. For an immanent aftion muft be re- 
ceived in the fame power by which it is produced. 

Moreover we muft obferve how thac ic is to be underff ood that the underftanding when 
it underftands, is made all things which in the moft elegant words of Scaliger, Hxercti. 
Zoy.feft. 6. thus we explain. In thefirfi place ( quoth he ) I deny that the <Vbdafopher 
faith, that our underftanding is all things effentially or formally as they ufe to fay. 'But it is 
all things Jubjetfwely, even at the fir ft matter is, which is not made the Offence of an 'Horfe 
under the formoj aneiiorfe : but it remains that which it wast a certain fubftance9 of 
which and the form this thing is made. iBut the information of the underftanding is af~ 
ter another manner : for it is not ameer pofftbility, as the firft matter, which may be redu¬ 
ced to be aUually this or that by the form. Vut it is our formfubftantial,feparable9 incor¬ 
ruptible;, eternal; of which as a fubjeli effentially perfect, and the fpecies which it receives, 
is made the formed intellect,not another from it felf; fame at Ctefar being learned differs 
from bimfelf unlearned, by reception of accidental fpecies. It is not therefore made the un¬ 
der ft an ding fimply, nor is it made the fpecies it felf, but under the fpecies. So far Sea- 
Hger. \ ,, 

And fo much ffial fuffice to have faid of che fifft difference of che underft anding: where The Ajym 
this again is to be obferved: that che Agenc and paffive underftanding are not really and ef- 
fenrially diftinguiffied, but only refpeftively ; lince two internal forms are not knit together ^ not ^ 
by new accidents and to che receiving and eftefting of an immanent aftion (fuchas under-allydiffer^ 
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(landing is) fuch a principle is requifice as is effencially one. And therefore we muft con¬ 
clude char the Eflence of the Agent and Paffive Intellect is alone, and chat one Underftan¬ 
ding in E (fence, inafmuch as ic makes things intelligible, or illuftrates the Phancalmi, and 
repofics them in the Pafiive, is Agent; but inafmuch as it is the fubjeft receiving che ab- 
ftraft Phantafms, it is called the Patient. 

the under- gghdes the Differences reckoned up, chere are alfo other notions of che Underftanding, as 
cjje Underftanding in habit, and the Underftanding in aft 5 which indeed are not divers 

in * U! Under Handings, but one that hath divers degrees, which jiriftetle cals differences Foe 
the Incelleft in habit is that which hath the Phantafm reierved in the Phantafie; and it is in 
a more perfeft degree than the poffible Intelleft: for this is in aptitude to che ntft aft, che 
other is in aptitude to the fecond, or to the operation, and therefore is very like to him that 
hath feience, and does not contemplate. Howbeit Xabarella feems to think other wife in 
this point. Lib. de jpecieb. Intelleft. cap. 8. after this manner ; That our mind is firft born 
tude and unfit for Che knowledg of things; but afterwards by multiplied afts of Uaderftan- 
ding jc acquires a certain greater abilicy and aptitude to underftafcd things, fo that it can 
without any labor when it pleafeth turn co the Fancy, and prcfently underftand a thing: 
and that the Underftanding being furnifhed with this abilicy is called the Incelleft in habic. 
But when the Pafiive Underftanding doss aftually operate, and aftually perceives the ching 
offered, it is called the Intelleft in aft. 

thefpecH- Finally, cbe Underftanding is diftinguifhed into Speculative andPraftical; by which 
Utivc ^ terms neverthelefs there are neither made two faculties of underftanding, nor are thediffe- 
ZfdtrfLi- rences and degrees °*J be lame Faculry intimated j but each Faculcy of the Intelleft is figni- 
ding: ^ fied by the Theorecick or Speculative,the Underftanding ptoperly fo called, and by the Fra- 

ftical the Will. For feeing the Underftanding in refpeft of the apprehenfion of a thing, al¬ 
fo in relpeft of Affirmation and Negacion of that which is true or falfe, cannot be ocherwife 
called than Speculative; of neceflicy chat difference muft arife in refpeft of a third attribute 
of the Praftical Underftanding, viz. Defiring and avoiding, which belong co the 
Will. 

the ope- The operation of the Underftanding to which al the Funftions of its degrees do tend, is 
IhTmdL- Intelleftion, which is not one and the fame thing with the Intelligible Species, but really 
funding:' differs therefrom, and is more rightly defined by reception of Intelligible fpecies (in which 

fenle ic is by Jlrityotle termed a kind of Pafiion, $.de *Anima, cap. 4.J and palling judg¬ 
ment thereon. Foe the Intelleft exercifes a cwofold operation about its objeft ; che former 
of which is fimple Apprehenfion and Cognition but che other is termed Compofition and 
Divifion, and it is compound Apprehenfion and Judgment, which confifts in Affenc and 

lnteUetli- Diffenc. And hence Iatelleftion is faid to be twofold ; Simple when the Intelleft knows 
J* “ ttvo~ that which is fimple and incomplex, as they cal ic: and Compound, when ic knows a propo- 

fkion true or falfe. v 
The Objeft of Intelleftion which at once moves and terminates the intelleft, is a Being 

dr thing Univerfally taken, comprehending thing? material and immaterial. To which ne- 
verchelefs fome conditions muft needs be added. And in che firft place Univerfalicy : For 
that a Being may be perceived by che Incelleft, it muft be abftrafted from al fingularicies. 
Then Secondly, Intelligibility, or abftraftion from the conditions of matter. Thirdly, 
Verity. This Objeft as ic is fitted and proportioned to the Mind by the Agent Intelleft, 
is called an Intelligible Species j as that which the Senfes receive is called a Senfible 
Species. 

inttUigi- Nov/ the Intelligible Species are illuminated Phantafms, that is to fay, freed from the 
bit fpecies conditions of matter, and by the Agent Intelleft imprinted upon the Pafiive, and confequenc- 
’w'au llpy ly Ipiritual and indivifible accidents: For a Subftance is not received into che Senfe, as Sea- 

liger would have it, Exercit. 303. Seft. 7. but only accidents. And therefore only accidents 
do make the Species or Image in che Intelleft; amangft which are both time and place,and the 
finite Unity of quantity, which being removed by the operation of che Intelleft it felf, there 
remains an Univerfal fubftantial Species: As if you fee a man armed and difguifed j firft you 
apprehend che Arms che difguife, and afterward having removed them you conceive the Man 
bimfelfi <• ... 

wither. Andiince we have juft now afferted, That fuch things as are offered to che Intelleft, and 
emo) ^received by it, muft be feparated from matter and al particular conditions, che Queftion is; 
feaw ibt- How the incelleft underftands particular things, or whether it be capable only of univerfals ? 

N ^j l* Weanlwer, That the Mmd of Man does alfo know particulars. For fince al knowing Fa- 
ceivespxfr ctiicies being fubordinace, are fo joyned chat che end of one aftion is che beginning of ano- 
ticaUrs ? • ther. 
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cher7 and what ever is known by che Inferior Faculty is alfo known by the Superior ; and 
the Senfes and Fancy know particular things,the Mind alfo muft needs know the fame. And 
by means of this knowledg it comes copafs chat a man is able to compare a fingular with an 
univerfal, and that the ipind can frame fingular propofitions, colled: univerfals from them, 
and frequently corred the judgment of che Senfes about fingular things, viz. As ofc as they 
(by realon of an evil difpofition of the Objed) do commit any error. Now the manner of 
knowing fmgulars is alfo by accidents ; becaufe out of the proper fingular accidents we draw 
out a notion or phantaim proper co che fingle Objcds ; even as out of che nocions proper to 
a fore we draw out a nocion proper co the fame fort. 

Intelledion is commonly divided into dired and reflex. It is termed dire&,when we on- Under* 
ly know fomwhac, ^od make no further enquiry, but the Species gives a flop to che Intel- finding, 
led, as when the Underftanding ftaies at the firft apprehenfion of a Man, an Ox, an Horfe,Dire 
&c. butchac is termed Reflex, or doubled and reciprocal as ic were, whereby che Mind flex'. ■ 
knows it felf, viz. That it knows, and hath the power co know and Underftand ; or when 
we underftand the Intelledion ic felf, and the Underftanding knows that it is an Undeman¬ 
ding, viz. ThacicfelfisanEffenceand anunmixcone, and knows that ic underftand*, be- 
caule chic it is able to know icunderftands. 

And here you muft obferve, what it is to abftrad. Now Abftradion is the fepara- what it U 
cion of one thing from another, and che apprehenfion arid underftanding of one thing t0 
wichouc che apprehenfion or underftanding of others. For in Abftradion al fhings are 
not known which are in aching, hue cbac only which isabftraded: for examples fake; To 
abftrad the Living Creacure from the Horfe, is co confider only the Nature of a living Crea¬ 
ture in general, not regarding che particular Nature of an Horfe. 

Finally, The Will ( chat we may alfo fpeak briefly thereof ) is che other Faculty of a The wit 
Rational Soul, whereby we follow or avoid fuch things as are known by che Underftanding ; what itiu 
or (as Scaliger hath ic, feeencit.307. S.3.) The Will is che Underftanding extended co che 
having or doing wbac it knows. Others cal it che Rational Appetite. For as after che know-, 
ledg of Senfc there follows a Senficive Appetite; fo after the knowledg of the Mind an Ap¬ 
petite follows proper thereto, which co difference it from the former, they cal it Voluntas, 
che Will; and that this Rational Appetite differ s from the Senfible is hereby apparent, be- 
caule they are frequently at enmity one againft another. 

The Objed of the Will, is Qood known by the Underftanding and preferred co the Wil, The ofc 
and the concrary Evil; Hence ic follows the Good, and fhuns the Evil. The Adions of/*? of the 
this Faculty are co Will or Defire, andcoNill orRefufe. Now che Adions of the Willj^f’ . 
are twofold; Drawn out^ and Commanded, The Drawn out, are chofe which che Will 
puts forth and performs of ic felf, and not by the inferior powers. The Commanded ate 1 .Drawn 
chofe which the Will commands and enjoyns che inferior Faculties co perform. Now che out. 
Will hath command over che Locomotive Faculty, and che Senficive Appetite; for at the 2 
word and command of che Mind and Will we move and reft. Buc the command which che 
Will ought co have over the Senficive Appetite is much weakened by fin, and chat fame har¬ 
mony difturbed betwixt che cwo Appetites ;fo chat many times che Senficive Appetite cafts 
off the command ofche Will and right Reafon, and that faying becomes true: 

Tiurry^d the Coach'inan is, and the Coach away, by the Dorfei. 
But che Will hath no command over the Vegetative Faculty, and it adsmeerly naturally, 

nor can we be nourifhed or grow according to our own will and pleafure. 

Chap • 2* Of the Body of Man, and its FunElions, 

NOW the Soul of Man, fi nee ic is the Rule (in a manner) ofal things living, as Sca~ 
liger, *Exercit, 102. Seff. 5. hath ic; it rnuftr alfo of necefficy have che moft noble 

Body of al; which ought now co be described, as the Rule of all che reft. Buc fince the 
dignity thereof, yea, and the necefficy that there is of its knowledg, hath ftirred up many to 
feek che knowledg chereof, fo many Volums are written concerning the fame (wherein both 
its pacts are accurately delcribed,and the ul'es of al of them laid open) that ic is an impoflible 
thing to Epitomize che fame. To name a few Authors: Qalen hath written many Books 
of this fubjed; of the Difledion of che Mufcles, Nerves, Veins, Arteries, vocal Inftrumencs, 
Womb, ofche Bones, of Anatomical Admin iftrat ions, 9 Books; oftheufe ofthe Parts, 
17 Books, and others. Very many men of this Age have diligently written of Anatomy, 

amending 
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amending and encreafing the Do&rine of Cfalen. And amongft them chiefly Vefalius, 
<Fallopiuit Columbus, Sylvius, <Piccolhomineus, Laurentius plater us, ‘Bauhinm, Caffe- 
rius,<Fabriciusy(l\iolams, Spigelms, and very many more, all whom to reckon up the 
Nature of this fhoct work wil nor permit. We dial therefore in this place only with brevity 
name the Parts of the Body whereby al the adtions thereof are performed; the Defcripcion 
whereof may be feen in the Authors aforefaid, which are in the hands of every one. 

the dif- -^ow thac parts of our Bodies may be fit co perform their actions, they muft needs be 
Tbepttm rightly dilpofed. Now that difpofition confifts in three things: For fince the parts of our 
of the 80-Body are confidered either as fimilar only, or as diflimilar and orgauicaj; in both of them 
dj wherein Unicy is required, and it is neceffary that every part be one and entire. Moreover, parti- 
it confifts ? cuiarly in the fimilar parts there is required temper; in the organical compofition and con4* 
P’uh •C°n~ formation, neceffary for the actions of the Body ; which is in divers parts different,according 
of thefi mi- to the diverfity of the actions by them to be performed. 
Ur pans. Now what in general a Temperament is, and what are its differences, hath been already 

the tem- declared in Book 3. chap. 4. But as to what concerns the Temperament of a Man, in him 
per ament (as aif0 |n other Creatures, of whom he is as it were the Pvule and meafure) is found a two* 

fold Temperament; the one of a Body, confidered fimply as a mixe Body; the other of a 
Jiving Body. For when a man dies, that temper which he had as a living body does withal 
vanifh; yet in the Carkafs til it rot the parts do for a while retain the compofition and tem¬ 
per which they have from the Elements. 

Each part Concerning the Temper of a mixe Body we fpake before in the Book newly cited: but 
bath a the Temper of a living Man, which refults out of a certain harmony of al his parts, alchough 
cuhArtm- -c pj0C andmoifV, and Life confifts in Heat andMoifture; yet there is a great diverfity 
pertment. ^ paits> The Skin is the moft cemperate,efpecially chat in the Hand. 
Hot parts: Among the Hot Parts the chief is the Heart: after the Heart follows the Liver, the 

Spleen, the Flefh of the Mufcles, the Kidneys, the Lungs, a Vein, an Artery, Fac and 
Suer. - ■ 

Cold parts Among Cold Parts, the firft are the Bones, then the Grilles, the Ligaments, the Tendons, 
the Membranes, the Arceries, rbe Veins, the hard Nerves. 

moift parts The Moift parts are. Suet, Marrow, Brain, Spinal Marrow, Stones, Dugs, Lungs, Spleen, 
Kidney s, F lefh of the Mufcles, Tongue, Heart, (oft Nerves. 

Dry parts. The dry are, Bones, Gnftles, Ligaments, Tendons, Membranes, Arteries, Veins, hard 
Nerves. 

the in- Now this Temperament of a living Body is twofold, or confifts in two things; Innate, 
bed Heat and Influent Heat. Innate Heat is in that which is the inbred hot juyee natural: For by 
whereof h innate heat we underftand not a bare quality, but a quality with its fubjett. This Innate 
toiy s. jjeat confifts of the inbred Spirit and original moifture: and is nothing but the Primitive 

Moifture filled in al parts with the implanted fpiric and heat. For chefe three. Heat, Spi¬ 
rit, and Radical Moifture, or Natural Balfam as fome cal it, are fo joyned together, as that 
they cannot be eafily feparated. For this is that Body 1vhich is more 'Divine than the'Ele¬ 
ments fo called, and is a fubfiance bearing proportion to that of the Heavenly'Bodies, as 
Arijiotle cerms it in bis 2. de generat. Animal, cap. 3. and by which the feeds of things are 
made fruitful, as the fame Arifiotle informs us. 

the Sub- This inbred heat is principally in the Spermacick Parts, which are called the firft Parcs. 
Mnd tlJ£ ^uC *c *s ckifffly found in the Heart, which therefore Qalen cals the Hearth or Chimney 

of the inbred Heat. And this innate Heat is the chief inftrument of che Soul, whereby it 
performs and perfects al aftions. At the beginning of a Mans Life, and in his yonger y eers, ic 
is much in quantity ; and as he grows older, che Radical Moifture is gradually confumed 
and dried up, til at laft being quite fpent, the Heat is aifo excinguifhed, and natural Death 
follows. 

irhat tb ^ow inbred Heat is cherifhed and fomented by che influent Heat, through means of 
(pints in foe Spirits, which are a moft chin, hot, and movable body, bred of che moft fmcere and fub- 
the body til part of the Blood ; and being joyned with the inbred Heat they are che immediate and 
are ? chief Inftrument of the performance of al actions, and are acaufethac che faculties of the 

Soul exercife their operations. 
they do 5Tis commonly taughc by many. That thefe Spirits are che convcighers of che Faculties 

not con- fcom the principal Parts to che reft of the Body: but this is a felfe Opinion. Forfeeingthe 
f'fJtier Faculties are inseparable Properties of the Soul, and the Soul is in all the parts, it is every 

thenum w^ere fornifhed with its Faculties, not borrowing che fame eifwbere. 
her If the Now touching the Number of thebe Spirits, feveral men are of feVeral Opinions; and feme 
Spirits: : - • make 
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make;; one, and others more. But we have reafon to hold thac there are divers Spines. For 
although the more fubtile part of the Blood be the firft matter of them all; yet they receive 
a diverie form in lundry parts, and are fitted for divers ufes. 

Now the Spirits are three. Natural* Vital* and Animal. 
Touching the Natural many doubt. We although we admit them into the number of 

Spirits* yet we acknowledg no fmal difference betwixt it and the other Spirits, and thac theturgl: 
name of Spirits does noC fo properly belong to them as to the others, nor chat they have the 
fame Office. Now it is generated in the Liver, and is contained in the Veins, and is the thin¬ 
ner and more fpirituous parr of the blood, bred of the vaporacion of the blood, and affords 
matter to make the Vital Spirits of. 

All grant a Vital Spiric* which is generated in the left Ventricle of the Heart of the thin- the Vitals 
ner part of the Blood, or Natural Spiric, flowing into the Heart, and firft of al attenuated 
and elaborated in the eight Ventricle ; and of the Air drawn in by breathing, and by the di¬ 
latation of the Arteries. This Spine is not only in the Heart the chief Inftrumenc thereof, 
together with the inbred heat of the Heart i but alfo being fpred abroad through the Arte¬ 
ries into the whol Body, it chetifhes the inbred heat of al the parti, excites and encreafes the 
fame, and gives perfeftwn as it were thereunto. And therefore fome call it the influenc 
Hear. Alfo this Spirit affords maccer for the Animal Spirits. 

Many indeed deny the Animal Spiric ; yet we have reafon to admit the fame, feeing it is anb 
wrought »n a peculiar Member, viz. The Brain, nor can the Vital fpiric perform chofe ufesw<^* 
which the Animal does, and in a part ful of Vital Spiric we fee fenfe and motion taken away 
for want of Animal Spirits, as in the Apoplexy, Palfey, and ftupidicy. 

For this Spiric is the immediate Inftrument of Senle and Motion; and it is generated of 
the pureft pact of the Vital Spiric, carried by the Carocick and Cervical Arteries into the Ba- 
fis of che Brain, and thence into che Brain ic lelf, and mingled with Air drawn in by the fet¬ 
ching ofbreath. 

Moreover, The Qrganick parts have alfo their proper Conftitution , viz. A due corapo- the Con* 
fition and connexion of the fimilar parts into one form and fhape, fit to exercife the action. /!«*«*» 
Now there is required tochecompofkipn of Organick parts ^ firft a juft number of parts °f^e 
compounding; i'econdly, the greatnefs fit foe the laid pares • thirdly, a decent conformation, 
which comprehends a figure fic to perform the adtion, cavities and paffages, and thac che 
furface be rough or fmoocb, as the Nature of the part requires; fourthly, tcicuation and 
connexion with other parts. 

Thefe things whereof we have hitherto fpoken being common to al parts, and neceffary 
for al actions; we will now furthermore briefly recite how and by what parts the feveral 
adtions are performed. 

And feeing the Vegetative Faculty is the loweft, we wil firft treat thereof* Now it con¬ 
tains under it. Nutrition, Augmentation, and Generation. 

And as to Nutrition and Augmentation in che firft place,feeing in them Aliment is joyned 
to the Body from elfwhere (and the Aliment is in che firft place unlike of fubftance) it muft 
be elaborated by divers Concodtions, and be firft made fit tor the Body. , 

This Concedhon is twofold; Private, which is performed in the feveral parts; and Pub- CoHC°^fj^ 
lick, which is ordained for the ufe of the whol body, and is performed in the ftomach chiefly, in tyt bodj 
and in the fpleen, private & 

The firft Concodfcion therefore is performed in the ftomach ; and for the fame caufe a public^ 
double Appetite is given to the ftomach; a Natural, whereby it defiecs food for it felf alone; *** 
and an Animal Appetite, whereby it defires food for the whol body. 011(9 lor* 

For by Appetite and hunger a Man is pricked on and provoked to ear, and then the firft 
preparation of the Meat is in che Mouth. For in che Mouth it is by the Teeth broken and 
ground; which for that caufe (although they ferve alfo co form the Speech) are given to a 
man commonly chirty two in number, in each Jawfixccen; of which fome are called Cut¬ 
ters, others Dog-teeth, others Grinders. The Cutters or foremoft are four in each Jaw £ 
the Dog-ceech two; the Grinders ten. Moreover, by the Mouths heat, and the mixture of 
fpiede, the meat is altered. The Meat being thus broken, ground, and prepared in che Mouth, 
is by the Tongues motion thruft down the gaping Throat into the Stomach, which the fto- 
mach by help of the oblique fibres does imbrace and retain til by the Conco&ive Faculty the mi* 
thereof and ics proper htat it be turned into a Mafs not unlike Barley Cream, which iscal-twgtf 
led Chylus. ChjU. 

The Chyle being wrought in the ftomach isfentout by the lower Orifice into the Guts, P 
and is by them ftilmore elaborated. Now the Gucs ate of two forts, che Thick and she * 

thinr0^ * 

r 
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thin; The thin ace three, (Duodtnumi Jejunum, lleon^ the chick alfo three, Coecum, 

Colon,‘liettum. . 
the Ex- And ieeing no Meat can be turned wholly into Noucifhment, but hath fome parts in it 

crements unprofitable to nourifh che Body : Nacure in this, as all other Concoctions, feparaces 
°f: what k unprofitable, and breeds here a two-fold Excrement, the one thick, the other 
dietfaen. ,n r 

warenih. _ 
the Dung The thicker Excrements are the Dung, whole expulfion is through the Belly by ftool; 

the Guts partly by their circular and tranfverfe fibres (with both which both cheir Coats are 
furnilhed) contracting themfrlves above che fame* partly by help of che Mufcles of the Belly, 
whereby me Belly is Iqu^zsds and fo the Excrements are forced downwards. 

The thin chin and wacenfh Excrement is not prefently voided forth, but remains mixed with 
and watry Qjyle, that it being thereby made thin may the more eafily pafs the narrow Veins of the 
tMnt' menucV and Liver. 

Tint re. The firft Concoction being finilhed, the Chyle is received out of the Mefaraick Veins, 
Cond con- (whole Orifices reach into the Guts) is altered and changed a little, and is hence carried to the 
coCtisn or Roots of Vena^Forta and to the Liver. 
binod mi ^n(j the blood may be bred more pure in the Liver,after the Blood hath received fome 
kin&‘ rudiment in the Mefaraick Veins, that which is therein chick and dreggy is drawn by the 

Spleen through the Splenick Branch of the (Porta, out of the Trunk of the Mefaraick Veins 
before it pals co the Liver; where the Spleen alters ic as much as it can and the matter will 
bear, and thereof breeds for it felf and the ignoble parts in the Belly a thick and dreggy blood. 
But chat which is quite excrementitious, and cannot be turned into Aliment is evacuated, 
partly by the Hemorrhoidal Veins and <Porta's Trunk, and partly by the Splenick 
Arteries. 

The Chyle after it hath received fome rudiments of Blood in the Mefaraick Vein$3 and is 
by help of the Spleen purged from the more dreggy parts thereof, ic receives the form of 
perfeft Blood in the Liver 5 and is thence diftribured into al the parts of the Body co nou- 
riih the lame. 

Exm- And lince in evecy digeftion Excrements are bred, there is alfo in Sanguification a two- 
rarns of fold Exccemenc 5 yellow Cholcr, which is collected into che Gall-bladder, and is thence 

VO!5^d DY Guts, exciting them by its acrimony to purge themfelves: and che ferous or 
I'r’llew whey iih excrement, which is drawn through the Emulgent Veins by the Kidneys, and is 

cbuler: ttanfmitted through the Ureters into the Bladder, and is by ic voided forth and called Urine, 
a Vrine For the Urine is nothing elfe but that watry moifture in the Chyle that ferved to make it 

pafs more eafily, and the fait which was luperfiuous in the meat and unfit to nourifh the 
Body. Which appears not only by the raft, but alio becaufe ftore of falc is drawn out of 
Urine, the watry moifture being feparated. 

The bleed The Blood which is diftributed into the whol Body to nourifh the fame, although it is 
confifts of contained under one form or fhape, and is al ufeful to nourifh the Bodyyet its pares are 
divers not quite alike, but fome temperate, which are peculiarly called blood j others hocter and 
parts: drier, which are called Cholerick Blood others colder and moifter, which are called Fleg- 

matick Blood; others colder and drier, which are called Melancholy Bioodj but vulgarly 
thefe parts are called, Choler,Fiegm, and Melancholy. 

And of thefe parts none is Excrementitious, but al are ufeful to nourifh the Body \ and in 
the Body of a found Man there is nothing Excrementitious,buc only Alimentary blood is con¬ 
tained in his Veins, and al the parts of our Bodies are nourifhed only with blood. 

the third This Blood in the feveral parts is elaborated according co the Nature of each part, and at 
t once [lion length affimilated co che faid parts. And feeing in that elaboration che blood undergoes 

fome mutations, Phyfitians do fay, chat in che third Concoftion che four fecondary humors 
are generated •, whereofthe one follows the other, and by rhefe mutations the blood is eur- 

uiefeew- ue(j into the fubftance of che Body* Thefirft is called cheNameleis, thefecond Dew, the 
mrsfU thh-dGiew, the fourth Cambium. 

thl pr- in this Concottion two Excrements are generated, the one more grofs, which is the filch 
ere mens > chae gathers about the Skin • che ocher more thin, which is difeufled, partly by invifible cran- 
of the ^ipitacion, and partly by fweac. For che evacuation of which excrements the Skin was fut- 
’Digeftien. ni£iec| w irb pores. 

thegme- Moreover, That a man might propagate and multiply himfelf, he received from the Crea- 
vAlive //- tor the Faculty of Generation. Now Generation is caufed by feed elaborated in the ftones, 
cutty*,. unto which ouc of the reft of the Body che beft part of blood, fpiric, and heat, is tranfmic- 
*-t V» V-v-i by jhc; Veins, Arteries,and Nerves j and is by them reduced into a white froatby body, 

. ' full 
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j fufbffpincvwhich is caHedfced and is a compendium as it were of ali the Heat an d Spirits 

in the Body. 
This Seed is fent forth both by the Man and Woman : for feeing Women are furnifhed 

with the fame Inftruments, both to make and venc Seed * and when they are provoked by 
Luft they deftre Copulation, and void feed: we muft needs grant chat they contribute feed 
to Generation. And their feed goes to the making lip of the Child : for the male and female 
are not two fores of Creatures: yet neither of their feeds is alone fufficienc for Generation, 
but this order is appointed by the Creator, that of both their feeds as two partial caufes, one 
principle and one cotal caufe ftiould arife, from which one motion(chough in a certain order- 

| iy difpoficionj fhould further the production of the Child. 
The Seeds conceived in the Womb are by the inbred faculty thereof cherifhed, and cbe fa¬ 

culty lurking in the feed isftirredup, and the fhape of the Organs begins to be expreffed ; 
and fo conception is faid to be made, and then ic is termed a Conception. Now the mem - 

' branes encompaffing the Child are firft formed, in which che nobler part of the feed and fpi- 
ric is included * and they are two, one called Chorion compaffes the whol Child, props up 
the umbilical veffels, and by their their means ic tocally adheres to the Womb: the ocher 
immediately compafling the Child is called Amnios *, which Coats feeing in the Birth they 
feem to be but one, are termed the Afcer-biccb, bccaufe they come away after the 
Child. 

Now the fpermacick parts are firft formed and that all at once. And afterwards every 
pare is finifhed, as the dignicy and neceffity thereof requires. At firft there appear as it 
were three bubbles, and innumerable threds, being the underwoof of the folid parts. Tbefe 
parts do after wards receive encreafe from the mothers blood. And hereupon the Creator 
hath ordained, thac from the fourteenth yeer commonly of a Womans age, to the five and fif¬ 
tieth, there fhould be fome fuperfluous blood as ic were, bred in women, and afford matter 
for the Child in women thac have conceived: or if a woman be not with Child thac ic fhould 
be lent unto che womb, and from chence purged away. 

Since therefore the Child after ic is once formed in tl?e Seed is furnifhed from the mother Tbe N* 
with all things it ftands in need of, there were navil veffels made, viz. a Vein, two Arteries vil-vefftts 
and the Vracbui, which about the navil grow together into one. The Vein is a branch of Thl Vt™' 
Vena VorU, to which it is contiguous, being the Nucfe ( as ic were ) of che Infant: the two ™ Ay~ 
Arteries f branches of the Iliacus ) defending do fpring from the Aorta i whereby 
arterial blood and fpiric are communicated to the Infant, and by which the Infant draws 
breach. The Vracbvs is carried from the bottom of che Bladder to the Navil; when che Urs* 
Child is born, there being no longer ufe of thefe Inftrumencs for thefe intencs, they grow to-c UJ‘ 
getber,and perform che office of the Ligaments as it were. 

Now the whol time from the Conception to the Birth is divided by Phyfitians into two "Tfce dute 
parts; the time of formation or fhaping,from che Conception to the time the Child begins to °^0formgm 
ftir; and che time of perfection, which is from the time ic begins to ftir, to che time it is 
born: yet others divide ic into three parts, viz. intochetimeof Formation, which ‘Hippo¬ 
crates, de naturapueri, determines to be of Girls in forty daies, of Males in thirty: the time time 
of motion which is commonly faid to be of Males in che third month, cf Girls in the fourth : 0 0 9n° 

and thirdly, the time of birth. T hitim* 
Now as to che time of birth, that is various in mankind: yet experience teaches, thac no ef Birth 

Child is born alive before half a yeer be paft. The Child born in the feventh month may 
live: but no Child born in the eighth month can live according to Hippocratesyet fome 
hold that the eighth months Child does fomtimes live. But the moft orderly and frequent 

; time of childing is the ninth month, and moft Children are brought forth from the 15. of che 
ninth month, to che 15. of the tenth. 

And although Phyfitians have obferved that fome have been born in the eleventh month 
and after the eleventh month: yet fuch births are to be reckoned amongft rare acci- ^ 
dents. 

Now the months according to which the times of Child-birth are reckoned are the folac 
months, or mon'ths of the Sun \ from which neverchelefs the lunar Conjunctions (confiding 
of twenty nine daies and twelve minuts) do not much vary. Nor muft this laborious frame 
of mans body be tied to fuch fmal obfervances of time. ^ 

After the Natural faculty comes che Vital, being diftindr from the Natural and Animal, ^rV> ^ 
both in a&ions and peculiar organs, and hath its feat in the Heart. Now under the term of ^ 
vital faculcy divers powers are comprehended ; and there are in the Heart three faculties, the 
Wrathful, the Breeder of fpiric and vital Heat, and Pulling faculcy which is lubiervienc 
3-ere unto. Nn From 



the math- From the wrathful faculty proceed al the paflions of the mind, Anger, Manfuetude,Bold- 
fill faculty nefs, Fear, Hope, Dejection, Joy, Sadnefs, and others of this kind which follow the for¬ 

mer. Now fome of chcfe are caufed materially ( that I may fo fpeak ) or in way of an ef¬ 
ficient caufe* by expanfion of the Heat, Spirit and Blood, as Anger, Joy, antt the like; 
fome by the Concentration or gathering inward of the faid Blood and Spirits, as Fear, Sad- 
nefs, and the like; and formally they are all no other than Appetites; and tbefe motions do 
follow an.appetite, either of profecuting thac which delights, or of avoiding that which is 
hurtful j the former of which caufes an expanfion or fpreading abroad of the Heat and 
Blood, and the latter caufeth them to retire inwards. Now thele motions cannot be made, 
fave by agitation of the Heart and Arteries, and of fervent and fpirituous Blood. Whence 
ic is apparent why the wrathful faculty needs a very hot Bowel, and which is in continual 
motion. 

Now the Heart is featcd in the middle region of the Body, viz. in the Cheft, that from ic as 
a founcain the vital heat and fpirit may readily bediffufed into the wholBody. Now the 

the Hem Heatc hath two Ventricles, the rightand lefc: the right Ventricle out of the wide mouth of 
and its the Vena,cava, draws in Blood by its Diaftole, which it perfectly conco&s and attenuates: 
Ventricles, the thinner portion whereof is tranfmicted into cbeleftVentricleofcheHeart,by thofe holes 

in the partition wall betwixt the two Ventricles; which neverthelefs fome deny: but the 
remaining and gteateft part pafles through che Vena arteriofa into the Lungs; fome pare 
where f is fpenc in nourifhing the Lungs, but for the greateft pare is carried through the arte¬ 
ria venofa into the left Ventricle of the Heart. 

the mod- Now thefe things are performed by a certain wonderful and perpetual motion of the 
m of the Heart, whereby in the Diaftole its extream parts are contracted, and the point of the Hearc 

* is drawn co the Bafis, and fo the Heart becomes mote fhorc, but the Tides thereof are dilated : 
but in the Syftoie the Heart becomes longer, and narrower. And feeing for the breeding 
of fpirits and Arterial blood there is need both of Air and Blood, and thefe two fubftances 
cannot be drawn with one motion: befides the Ventricles which draw the Blood,on each fide 
at che Bafis of the Heart there are cwo notable cavities, ending into the upper pate of the 
Ventricles, which by a peculiar motion of their own do draw to themfelves Air to chenfh 
the Spirits and fan the vital Heat, which are termed the Hearts Earlets. For although others 
fay rheir ufe is to be as ic were Store-houfes of the Blood and Air flowing in, and guard the 
Vena cava, andtbs Arteria venofa: yet fome conceive, that by a peculiar mocion they 
draw in A.ir; and ‘Hippocrates himfclf. Lib. de corde, holds that they cool the Hearc like a 

the Vert- Pa^r Bellows. 
ta-tdium. And chat the Heart may not be hindred in its motion, k hath allotted unto ic a large and 

membranous Manfion, which they cal ‘Pericardium the Heart-bag, which hinders any thing 
from prefling upon the Heart or troubling the fame in its motion. 

the four But feeing nothing could go into or come out of the Hearc unlefs ic had been furnifhed 
with certain conveighances: therefore in the Bafis of.cfae Hearc four remarkable Veflcls are 

1 e a Mr*‘feen, > two in the right, and as many in the left Ventricle : In the right, the Vena cava, and 
Venacavathe Vena arteriofa; in the left, the Arteria magna, and the Arteria venofa. The Vena 

cava is at the right Ventricle of the Hearr, and pours Blood into the Hearc, for the Gene¬ 
ration of arterial Blood and vital Spirit and the nourifhmenc of the Lungs. Howbeic others 
think the Blood which is wrought in this Ventricle is alfo diftribuced through the whol Bo- 

Vena Ar-dy. Then there is the Vena arterialis, which carries blood ouc of the right Ventricle to the 
ttnofa. Lungs for to nourifh them, as alfo to become the matter of arterial Blood and vital Spirit; 
ventfk™1 h® ^rtsrvenofa carries Air from without and prepared in the Lungs, and Blood broughc 
Vt Arteria cut: 0i; r'^e c‘^c Ventricle of the Heart by the Vena arteriofa, into the lefc Ventricle, and ex- 
m* . pels fmoaky exhalations, and diftributes a portion of che vical Spirit into the Lungs. Final¬ 

ly there is the Aorta or Arteria magna, which diftributes che vital Spirit and Arterial 
Blood bred in the left Ventricle through the who! Body : And thefe are (as ‘Hippocrates 

the Valves *a*es ^ Fhuftos Antbropou, the ‘Fountains of the Tfature of‘Man. 
And feeing thefe Veflels have each of them two ufes ( for examples fake, the Arteria ve- 

nalis doth not only draw Air ouc of the Lungs into Che left Ventricle of the* Heart, but k 
communicates vital fpiuc and arterial blood to the Lungs, and expels fmoaky vapors) left 
the fubftances entnng che Hearc fhouid fal back the fame way they came in before they have 
gained their perfection, or chat which is fhed ouc of the Heart might return thither again, 
there are eleven Valves placed in the orifices of che Vdlels; three in the orifices of all the o- 
cher Veflels, and only two in che Arteria venofa: Of which Valves fome are open outwards 
and fhut inwards, namely thole that pat's che matter to the Hearc; others are open within. 

I 
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{hue without, being fuch as pafsmaccer from che Hearc. In the orifice of the Vena cava 
are three Valves, open outwardly, fhuc inwardly; contrariwife, in the orifice of the Vena 
Arteriofa there are as many open within, fhuc without: in the orifice of the Vena arterV 
ofa there are as many, open within fhuc without: in the orifice of the Arteria venofa, 
tfrere are two, which ate open wichouc, fhut within*, in the orifice of the Arteria rnagna 
are three Valves, open wichin fhuc without. 

And becaufe the Heart diftributes Heat and Spirit through the Arteries into the whol theUrtf 
Body, chere are pafTages made to carry the fame, viz. the Branches of the great Arterie, cb*s ff 
which themfelves alfo are dilated and contracted, and by the pores of che Skin draw in Air, Arf„cna 
ex-pel fmoaky vapors, and communicate to the whol body vital Spirit, Heat, and Arterialmssna' 
Blot?d; and this motion of the Heart and Arteries is termed the Pulfe. 

No*/ the Pulfe confifts of two motions, Syftole and Diaftole. By the Diaftole ordila- of whit 
tation the *Jeacc is filled, and draws Air and Blood out of the Lungs by the Arteria venofa *, motiens 
and the Arteries by their orifices, which end in the Skin, do draw fome of the ambient Air: i^lf) ?ul& 
but by the Syftole t>f Comprelfion the Heart diftributes vital Spine and Heat through the fa 1 ea>i 
whol body, by che Arteria magna, and expels fuliginous excrements to che Lungs, by 
the Arteria Denali*: alfo the Arceries expel fuliginous excrements by cheir orifices, which 
a#ion is termed adeios diapnot, infenfible Tranfpirarion. 

But becaufe che Air, which is drawn by the Heart, was to be alcered before it came chicher, the chief 
therefore the Lungs were given, and Refpiration ordained. The chief Organ of refpiration Organ of 
is the Lungs. For although the Cheft and other parts do alfo ferve for refpiration: yet RtfVlr^h 
that motion is primarily performed by che Lungs, which have a peculiar .faculty to dilate 
and contract themlelves, as che Heart and Brain alfo have: which may eafily be obferved in 
the difle#ionof Live-anacomies. Nor is refpiration a voluntary motion, fo that cheRefpirnV 
Lungs fhould dilate themfelves upon the motion of the Cheft, to avoid Vacuum, but chew no vc% 
Lungs are moved by a proper power of their own, and the Lungs and Cheft are moved to- 
gether, becaufe they confpire both to one end. For che Lungs by an inbred faculty are di- mt-W* 
laced : and chacic might be done more conveniently, and that it might have room wherein to 
dilate it felf, when the Lungs move, the animal faculty at che fame time moves the Cheft, f y 
And indeed chefe two motions hold proportion one to another. Nor are the Lungs diften- 
ded becaufe rhey are filled, as a Bladder that is blown up; becaufe Air is not from any place 
blown into the Lungs: buc they are filled becauie they are dilaced, after che manner ofa 

pair ofBellows. t : ... * i* 
Nowfefpiration confifts of two Motions, Infpiracion and expiration. By Infpiration .Refpw*=> 

the Lungs and Cheft being widened. Air is drawn in by che Mouth and Nortrils for to cool the 
Heart and to make vital Spirit: and by Expiration, the Lungs and Cheft being compref- motion™' 
fed, fuliginous excrements are voided at the Mouth and Noftrils. Hence, that much Air 
might be actra#ed and retained therein, the Lungs exceed all the Bowels in greacnefs, and 
have a rare and porous fubftance. 

And becaufe the Air was to have an Ingrefs into che Lungs, therefore was che Wefand fteAfpc- 
fAJpera arteriajor Wind-pipe made j whbfe larger Trunk might receive Air, partly by che « Arteria: 
Mouth and partly by the Noftrils j and other branches innumerable are diftribuced into all 
the parts of the Lungs, that they might be totally replenifhed with Air; which Air che Vef- 
fels coming from the Heart to che Lftngs, being large and great, do receive at their ends, and 
carter ir into the Ventricles of the Hearr. ] 

And becaufe a man perpetually needs to draw in the Air, the Wefand is made of folid 
grifly ririgs, that it may be kept perpetually wide and gaping. 

But left the Meat or Drink in pafiing over the Wind* pipe fhould fall thereinto, where- the Epfj 
by a mans life might be endangered: on the top thereof a fofc and fharp-pointed Grille is pla* glottis.* 
ced flicking out,which they cal (Epiglottis,which Covers che pafiage of the Wind-pipe, while 
Meat or Drink flips over ic. f : v . 

Now che Cheft, fmee ic was Co be partly a defence of the vital parts and partly che In- tbeCktfk 
ftrumenc of Refpiration *, ic was to be neither quite flefhy nor quite boney. Therefore the 
Cheft doth confift of twelve pair of Ribs, which chat they might come and go to dilate and 
contra# the Breaft, fixty five Mufcles were made, thirty two whereof diftend, and as many i 
contra# the Cheft. ' ’ - 

Buc becauie there are no Ribs in the lower part of the Breaft ; that there might be in that tye MWif 
place ajfo a part chat might be diftended and contra#ed, and might likewife feparare che 
vital Organs irom the lower Belly, a cercain partition wall is interpofed of a mufculous oc 
flefhy fubftance, which is called che Midrif, which when the Air is breathed forth* 
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is railed up, buc being loofened icis~dilaced, and deprefled in Infpiracion or drawing 
in of the Air, or fetching wind. And becaufe through the Viapbragma, near the Back, 
the Gullet, the Arteria magnet, and VenaGavi do pais, left by the perpetual motion 
of the Viapbragma cheie parts fhould be ftraicened and agitated che middle of the Via- 
tbrapma is Membranous, and contains no flefliy fubftance, that though the mufculous part 

of the Diaphraeme or Midrif is moved, yet chat part may not be contracted 
Having done with the Vital Function, it follows in the next place, that we enquire by 

what means and with what Inftruments the operations of the fcnfttive faculty are perfor¬ 
med. And in the ficft place, chat the Inftrumenc of feeling which is the moft common feme 

The Skilt is a Membrane,hath been faid already in Book 7. Chap.6. But as to toe Skin^is true mdeed 
is not the thac it i, folded about the whol Body, not only that ic may death the whol Body, andde- 
*Atqn*te fend che oChec parC8 f[0(ii external injuries, and chat it may faften and bind al the pares toge- 
infrumm . . ^ alfo ^hac ic may be the Inftrumenc of feeling, and may perceive external ofoedts 
Bj fallng' and injuries every way incident. And Qalen rightly faid i. de temper, cap. 9. chat the 

sk;n Specially that in the hand, istheRuIeof al fenfible objedts, and an Inftrumenc of 
feelinc properly fitted for fo prudent a Creature as Man is. Yet nevertheleis m that the 
Skm feels, it does ic becaufe it is Membranous, or receives fibres and little Nervous Mem¬ 

branes from the parts beneath ir. ,, . 
Tfee parts The Tongue is the Inftrumenc of Tafting, whole flefh is fpungy,rare and looie, covered 
find Hfe of by a moft thin Membrane* common to the Mouth and Pallat, into which the Nerve- of the 
the mine Yird and fourth Conjugation are expanded. Now the Tongue bach three pair of Nerves 5 

the former two arediffeminated through the Coat thereof, and ferve the Tafting Faculcy: 
the third is fpred into the Mufcles of the Tongue for to move the fame. 

Thac che Organs of the Smel are the Mammillary Proceffes, was laid before m Book 7. 

The Organ The adequate Organ of the Hearing is indeed the whol Ear. But what is the chief pare 
of Hear- in the Ear chat contributes to Hearing, Authors are at great variance, while iometay 

its jmpianted Air, others a certain Nerve is the immediate Inftrumenc of Hearing. But if we 
pans and diligently weigh che matter, chefe Opinions may be iome waies reconciled, as was faid 

tb, im-Ub.y. cap.3. For ins altogether probable thac a ccrcain implanted Ait or aecy lubftanc.it 
tlmtd «r requited to caufe the Senfe of Hearing. For as co receive the vifible Species the Organ of 

Sieht is {hining and lighcfom ; fo alfo to receive founds, ’us credible that the Organ of Hea¬ 
ting is Aerial. But feeing the Organ of a Senfe ought to be a part fimilar and animated, 
fimple Air cannot be the Organ of Hearing j but ic muft be a cercain Aery fubftance, bred 
of the moft pure and Aery part of the Seed and maternal blood, fuch as may have affinity 
with che external Air, and may receive the founds hroughc in. But whether this ingrafted 
Air be in the expanded Netve, or in fome Cavity, can hardlyibe determined; fince Anatomy 
in this point affords little help, and after death we find nothing obvious to the fight. Whence 
alfo it is thac that fame other Queftion can hardly be refolved* Whether this Air be 
onlv an internal Medium, to receive and cranfmit founds to the true Organ of Hearing, 
which is the widened end of the Auditory Nerve? or. Whether (which is the Opinion of 
Capivaccm) this Air ic felf feated in the expanded Nerve be the Organ of Hearing ? 

the ex- All the other parts of che Ear haveeach theirufe inHearmg. The external Ears by 
nrjuU Ear their (ticking out do receive the found, and caufe it to rebound lhco che Auditory milage. 

Hence thofe that are crop-eared, or have their Earlaps cut off, chey do not hear exactly, but 
perceive founds like fluctuating Water. .... 

£te andi- From the outward Ear or Earlap, the found comes firft into the Auditory hole, which is 
s#y» oaf- boney and covered with a thin Skin compaCt and imooch, and which fticks exceeding faft to 
fage or |hc bone, fit to receive founds. Ac the end of this hole or paffage is a Membrane which they 
bale. caj the Drura,made to this end, That the external Air might not u»P »nco the Cavity of the 
she Dram. • 
bole- 

Ear, and fodifturb che Hearing. . . _ , , T a. 
Now this Membrane is exceeding dry that ic may rightly receive founds: for lnftrument* 

of Mufick teach us, that the dcieft things are moft apt to found. . . , 
the three No man can eafily tel the ufe of the reft of the parts of the Eat, wy. The Cavities, the 

little bones cjjtee bccle bones called che Mallet, the Anvil, the ftirrup i fince we have no fucb helps here as 
,f the Ear Looking.Glaffes, Optical Glafles, and fuch like do afford us in our explication of che Inftru- 

ments of fight. „ . . 
sloe parte Somwhat we have fpoken concerning the fight, Book 7. chap. 2. It* Inltrument is tne 

of the Eye, j?ye. which hath many parts, each of which bath its peculiar ufe. The firft is the Gornea 
Horny Coat of the Eye, which is tranfpirent and void of al color, thac chevffib^ 
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fpecies may pafs cbere-through into the Eye, and chat pure and uninfe&ed with any ftrange 
color. It is thicker than the Air,rhac the fpecies coming out of chc Air (a thinner Medium) 
inco a thicker might be refradted. 

Betwixt the Horny Coat, and the CriftallineHumor, rhe wauy humor is placed in the Mewdtry 
middle, rranfparenc and void of color forche Reafon alorelaid couching che Cornea. Now hkrKor- 
it is thinner than che Cornea, that here all'o may be a new refraction of Rates* 

Next the warry humor comes the Vvea Tunica or Grape-skin Coat, which is furnifhed tbevvett 
with iuch a blacknefs as is not to be teen in al the body befides, to the end che fpecies rqighc tmea. 
become more clear, and appear better in the Criftalline humor. For weak Lights do more 
appear in an obfeure darkifh place than in a lighrfom. Alfo this Coat feems to have another 
End, vi^. Thac over much lighc which might enter in at the Apple of the Eye., and offend 
the Eye and the fight, might by this black Coat be intercepted. 

In th eVvea orche Grape-skm Coat, there is an hole which is called che Apple of the the apple 
Eye, being the door as ic were by which rhe vilible fpecies do enter into che Eye. This of the Eye-. 
hole (chat the fight may be more perfeft and diftind:) is much leis than che compafs of the 
Cornea : Yet in fome it is larger, in others narrower j and thofe that have ic narrower do 
fee more fharply, thole chat hive ic broad are weak-lighted. 

Now the <PupiUa or Apple of the Eye is ftraicened and widened, and in a light place ap* why it m- 
pears narrower, in an oblcur* place wider: For feeing two much lighc hurts the fight, and dtns 
a weak light is not lufficienc for fight, and in an oblcure place the vifible object is not fuffi- 
ciendy difeerned ; this Window (as it were) is made in che entrance of che Eye, which may 
be widened and narrowed, and by widening lec in fo much light in an obfeure place as 
may be fufficienc for fight j and by narrowing exclude too much Lighc which may offend 
the fight. 
And in regard of this Conftitution of the ‘Vvea Tunica, there are three natural manners of 

fight \ one is moft perfedt, being confticured in an indrvtlible point, and whereby wedifeern 
diftindtly the fma deft things: The ocher is peered, when we fee vilible objects aca^uftdi- 
ftanee,and can diftmguifhthem chough we do not difeern cbefmalleft part of every of chem: 
The third is imperfect and confufed,whereby befides things juftagainft us (which we fee per¬ 
fectly) we do alfo confufedly difeern things on either fide of us; and for this fights fake che 
Homy Coat is broader than the ‘Uvea or Grape-skin Coat, co the intent thac ac one view 
we may behold divers chings, though not al diftin&ly. 

Now this is rhe Gaufe of chis Difference. Seeing the comprehenfion of a vifible thing is 
made by a Pyramid; and the certification by its Jlxtf, and only that perpendicular Line 
which is called the *4xis, and which is not refracted, does efFeftually, plainlv,and diftindt- 
ly reprefenc the thing j but other Rates, by how much they are neerer to, or further from ic,by 
foniuch the ftronger or weaker they are in reprefenting: hence doubclefs ic comes co pafs 
that when the Apple of the Eye is narrower, only the perpendicular in che Pyramid of fight 
does enter, or with it the Raies which areneareft cheJtaA; when che Apple is wider, 
more Raies (oblique and refra&ed) do enter with the perpendicular. 

Next the ^vea is the Criftalline Humor, which is not leated (as fome imagine) in the the Cri- 
Centre of the Eye, bur in che fore parr, and the Membrane compafiing che fame divides ch 
Eye into cwo unequal parts, rhe foremoft whereof is fourfold leffer chan che hindermoft. Rtuur* 
And as co the ufe and office of che Criftalline Humor, Authors do not a little vary: For whether 
lome Cand che greaceft parr) do hold thac chis Humor is che chief Inftrmnenc of fight, and n betbt 
chat therein only the fpecies are received and difeerned : Others (feeing chat che Ghftie Hu- cFf‘ ln~ 
mor is alfo tranfparenc, and much greater chan the Criftalline, and placed behind che fame ) ? 
are of Opinion Uiat che fight is noc terminated in the Criftalline, but thac the vifible fpecies j 
paffmg through che Criftalline are received in the GLflie Humor, and being refradfced are 
gathered into one poinc, and leceived by the Oprtck Nerve: which Opinion ieems to be very 
probable.For feeing refra&ion is exceeding neceffary to fighcjal this furniture of the Eye,and 
the variety of tranfparenc parts therein was contrived, thac divers refractions might be made. 
And hence alfo the Criftalline Humor is more compact chan che Watry, thac a new refra¬ 
ction might be made therein. 

This Criftalline Humor if feated in the fore part of the GlafFie Humor, fo called becaufe the Gtiflit 
ic refembles melted Glafs. Its iubftance is fofeer chan the Criftalline, and lefs fluid chan the Humor. 
Wacro. The Quantity hereof is fo great, thac it cakes up almoft three quarcers of che Ca¬ 
vities of the Eyes. Qalen and many others have hitherto thoughr, that chts Humor was 
made to n >unfh the Criftalline; bur falfly : For what need was there ot fo great a quanti¬ 
ty of the Giaffie humor, it it were only co noucifh che Criftalline ? alio che Criftalline Hu¬ 

mor 
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mormipht; be nourifhed by a much readier way* nor needed fo laborious a contrivance of the 
Glaffie Humor, if ic were made only for nour ifhment: nor is there any example in the whol 
Body of one part nourifhing another, but they al draw their nourifhmenc from the Veins, 
whether they be white or red. The Opinion therefore of others feems to be truer,who hold. 
That the Vitreous or Glaffie Humor hath received this ffiape, place,and quantity,chatthere- 
in the vifible Images or Raies being refraaed out of the Criftalline into the Glaffie, which 
is lefs compact chan the Criftalline, might meet cogecher in o»e point, and after that manner 

be offered co the light. , . . , , 
. , The Opcick Nerves arife from the hinder part of the Brain,and going forward a long way. 

Nerves they are at hft interred inco the Eyes. Thefe Nerves after they are gone a little from theic 
original are joyned together,not by flicking one to another,or crofting one another,but by an 
absolute Union * buc foon after they are again feparated, and being divided, the right goes 
co the right Eye, the lefc co the left. And fome wil have the reafon to be, left viftble ob¬ 
jects fhould appear double becaufe there are two eyes. But feeing thefe Nerves are not 
joyned in their beginning, buc on their way, it is more probable that the reafon thereof is, 

- jhac the Optick Spirit (when need is)mighc be fent totally wel near inco one Eye,chat fo the 
fight may be ftronger in one Eye; which comes to pafs wfjen we fhut one eye, chat we may 
fee a thing more accurately with the other. 

Buc iince Sight is made right forward, if the Eyes were immovable, we fhould be able to 
fee only 1'uch things as are juft againft us. To che end therefore the Eye might fee more 
things and that diftinttly, it is furnifhed with Mufcles whereby ic may be moved. And be¬ 
came che Eye was not capable of al the differences of motions -, fuch as they want are fup- 
plied by the motion of che Head. Buc that one thing feen by the two Eyes may not appear 
double, both che Eyes are alwaies naturally moved co the fame differences of pofition: and 
therefore the Nerves by which they are moved arife from the fore part of the Spinal Marrow, 
joyned together in one point as it were, that fo they may agree together in every 

motion. 
There are alfo befidcs, certain outward parts ordained Co affift che Sight, viz. Two Eye- 

(ids: J lids, the upper and the lower: of which the upper is only movable * the ufe of which is to 
defend the Eyes from external injuries, as Air, Wind, Smoak, Duff. Howbeit, fome add 
alfo another ufe, viz. To purifie the Eyes :• For fince fight requires a pure cranfparent bo¬ 
dy, and the Horny Coac is eafily dimmed by reafon of the moifture which fweacs out of the 
Kernel, asalfoby the external Air: in the opening of the Eye they conceive the Eyelid 

wipes al fouinefs from che Cornea 'Tunica. 
After the external Senfes come the internal, of which we have fpoken. Book 7. chap. 7. 

The immediate Inftrument by which, and in which they are excrcifed, is the Brain, which 
for the performance of thefe Functions is furnifhed with a peculiar fubftance, che like 
whereof is not to be found in the whol Body again. 

the Brain: Now the Brain of a Man, the fubftance whereof is foft and white, in refpett of the bulk of 
his body is exceeding great* becaufe Man-kind is more exeicifcd in Animal addons chan 
other living Creatures, and therefore needs great plenty of fpirits, which cannot be bred buc 
of much matter, and in a large place. x 

its nft. Now the Brain is made to performthe adions of the inner Senfes, and of the Rational Fa¬ 
culty, and to generate Animal Spirits, which are the immediate Inftrumenc of thefe adi¬ 
ons. And the Brain is moved by a Natural and peculiar motion for the better generation of 
Animal Spirits, and like the Heart initsDiaftole ic draws matter for che generation of fpi- 
rits, and in its Syflole ic pours out the Spirits inco the Organs of the Senfes. 

its parts. Now the Rrain is divided into three parts. And che firft is divided by the Dura Mater 
into the forecnoft and hindermoft pare: The foremoft, in which the Spirits are chiefly 
generated, is called by the name of the whol Cerebrum or the Brain : the latter CerebeUumy 
the Brainlec or petty Brain. Moreover the Brain is again divided by the Dura Mater into 
two equal parts, the Pvighc and the Left. The Brain hath alfo its Ventricles and ocher pares, 
which are all moft diligently deferibed by Anacomifts, nor can they be here briefly recited, 
nor wel underftood without ocular infpedtion and figures. 

in wbat But let us here firft enquire in what part of the Brain the Animal actions are performed. 
pan of the The vulgar Opinion is, Thacchey are performed in the Ventricles: in which alfo they hold 
Brain the r^e Animal Spirits are generated of the Air drawn in and fetching breath, and carried inco the 

Brain by the Organ of Smelling, and of vital Spirit fent up from the Heart by the Carotick 
are Arteries; and fo they commonly hold the Ventricles of the Brain co be the Store houfes as ic 
cifed. were of the Spirits Animal. But lace Anatomifts having diligently weighed the Conforma¬ 

tion 
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cion of the Brain, have left the faid Opinion. For Teeing nothing reaches into the Ventricles 
of the Brain, befides the Kernels, and that they have nopaffage lave at the Tunnel and the 
kernel chereof (which by the confenc of al receives fiegm ouc of the Brain) it eafiiy appears 
from hence, thac thofe two remarkable Cavicies (which are called Ventricles) were nnde to 
receive the excrements of the Brain : and thac therefore they cannot alfobeche Shop and 
place of Animal Spirits. And therefore more likely it is, That the Animal Spirits are bred 
inthefubftanceoftheBrain it felf, and thac therein they are contained and perform their 
Functions. . u • ■ < ' 

Moreover, it is alfo controverted; Whether al the Functions whichbelong to the Brain whether 
are performed in one part chereof ? or whether they are exercifed diftin&ly in diftinffpla- the princi- 
ces ? Some wil indeed have ic, That the Faculties have leveral places, and they quarter the Pal F*cuL~ 
Fancy in the fore part of the Brain, Reafon in the middle, Memory behind. And this bave 
makes them think fo, becaufeone action being hurt, the reft do remain found. Others 
quarter al thefe actions together, feeing they are exercifed about the Tame objeffs: Who the Bram. 
indeed deny not that one aftion may be hurt, and the reft unhurt; but they lay, this does 
not therefore happen becaule they are in fevera! places, butbecaufe eachadion requires a 
peculiar difpofition in the Organ; whence it may happen, thac one preternacural Difpofici- 
on may hurt one action more than another; as for examples fake, moifture is more hurtful 
to the Memory than to the Fancy. 

Now although it is hard to determine any thing in this Cafe, and we muft needs confefs 
as in moft other things, fo in this, as Scaliger hath it, ^Exercitat. 307. Self. 2 r. We like in the [ore 
the Wolf deluded by the Stork do lick the Glafs, but cannot touch the Gruel; yet it Teems p*rt. 
moft probable thac the common fenfe is placed in the fore part of the Brain 9 feeing there Me' 
al the external fenfes concur, whofe Centre (as it were) the common fenfe is. But the ocher morpF*n~ 
a&ions Teem not to differ in their feats, feeing they are converfant about the fame objects. fmytotdi- 

There remains the moft noble and proper action of a Man, Ratiocination, or Intelle&ion, ftinguijked 
which is performed (doubtlefs) wkhouc che help of any Corporeal Organs. For the Mind «* their 
does norunderftand by che Body or any part chereof, as the Medium wherewith, The^m*. 
Mind of Man indeed ftands in need of a Phantafm ( becaufe theSoul while ic is in che Body 
never underftands without a Phantafm) but ufes the fame, not as an Organ, but as an Oh» performed 
7 eft; For if the Intellect were tied to any Organ, by help whereof leaded, ic could not un- without 
derftand al things: but according to che determinatedifpoftrion thereof it fhould ad and corporeal 
only underftand Tome things: as che Sight by the Eye perceives only colored things,and no- 0r&ms' 
thing elfe. . 

And although after this manner we cannot ailign any place to the Intellect: yet by acci- the feat 

dent and contequeniially a certain feat is aferibed thereto, viz. That wherein the Imagina- •/ them- 
tion is made. Imagination and Ratiocination are joyned together in one Sear, and Reafo- 
ning is faid to be performed in the Brain, rather than in the Foot or Liver; becaufe in therfW^’ 
Brain Fhantafms ate offered thereunto, which ic contemplates, but not in the Foot or Liver. 

After the knowing Faculty of the Soul, there remains yet Appetite and local motion, of tbe Is“ 
which we fpake in Book 7. chap, 8. where all'o ic is faid, Thac a Mufcle is the Inftrument 
of voluntary motion. And feeing there are four motions of Mufcles, fo thac they are ei- Motion* 
ther contracted, or extended, or transferred, or remain bent, as (falen teaches in Lib.i.de 
motu mufcttl. cap. 8. Yet Contraction, whereby a Mufcle is drawn cowards its bead and 
proper Original, is che proper adion chereof, by which the parts are turned any way as 00 
cafion requires. Now there is a great number of Mufcks, by reafon of the variety of the 
parts to be moved, and their fundry motions; and fome move the Thighs, others the Arms 
and Hands, others the Back, Breaft, Head, Jaws, and other Parts. 

Motion flows from the fame Principle that Senfe does, viz, From the&rain; howbeif, ItsFotm* 
from the hinder part chereof peculiarly termed the Brainier or Cerebellum; and the Nerves Aw¬ 
arding therefrom are more (olid, and are diffufed through the fubftance of the Mufcles. 

And thac the Body might be transferred from place to place, a Man hath Legs given him the Legs', 
which are made of moft ftrong Bones, to fupporc the who! Body, and carry ic from place to 
place; which thac they might not be too heavy, are made hollow within. 

And chat a Man might ftand firm and upright, and not totter as he goes, he hath Feet joy- tbe Feet. 
ned to his Legs, w4ich are hollow in the middle, fo that a Man ftaies himfelf upon four props 
as ic were: For when a Man moves forward, he fets the former pare of his Feet more firmly 
to the ground, and bears moft upon them. 

And that the Feet may be varioufly moved, divers articulations are made. For we go in- their fojn: 
to low places by bending our Knee; tfcel lying or fitting we raife our felves up; which could tmV* 

hoc 
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~ ^Tbeifouc Leg and Thigh were not joy need. So we lec our Foot more iorward or back¬ 
wards as cbe ground is up* bill or down-hill. Alfo che hollow pare of the Foot when we 

upon pointed things, or uneven bodies, laics holu on them as it were an hand * and after 
the lame manner alfo we go up a ladder. And therefore the Fooc (as a Hand) is divided in¬ 
to five Toes, which when we go do fallen upon the ground like hooks } and are alfo the 
cauie that we can go upon rough and uneven places as wel as thofe that are plain and fmooth. 
Now in the Toes of the Feet, the great Toe is not fetagainft the other four as in the Hand, 
but they are afolaced on a row after che fame manner. For the Hand being the Organ of 
taking hold, and the Foot of walking; as in laying hold a great vauecy of motion, fo^n 
walking the firmnefs and fecuricy offupporc is requifice. Moreover, that the Feet mighc 
accommodate themfelves to the variety of the ground whereon a Man goes} befides Toes 
they are compounded of divers Bones, in refpetf; of which they are iomtimes bended, fom- 

th H4 d ^^ntTbecaufe Man only of al living Creatures is endued with Reafon, he alfo alone hath 
C n ' an Inftrumenc ot laying hold or taking up, which are the Hands, the Inftruments of Inftru- 

' mencs by which only he can fuppiy himfelf with whatever other Creatures naturally have 
more than he, as to defend or cloach themfelves. Now two Hands are made, that if one wil 
noc ferve to hold a thing, both may. Again, they are varioufly diftinguiihed, chat we may 
take up greac things and liccle things, and bodies of what figure foever. Likewife againft the 
four Fingers the Thumb is placed oppofite *, becaufe whatever we handle, either we enclofe 
it circularly with our hand, or fatten our Fingers upon it on the oppofite fides. 

Speecb& Moreover, from che Motion of the Will Speech hath its original, wherewith we may 
the uffful- conclude this our Epitomy : which as it is proper to man alone *, fo is it raoft profitable, and 
nc(1 tberofm0^ highly neceffary to prefeive the Societies of Man-kind ; For Speech was given us chat 

we might demand of others fucb things as we wanted} and figmfie what we had chat we 
were willing to impart. And as Scaligsr faies, in Exercitat. 256. from Anftotle: %eafon 
if the Hand of the Vnderflanding} and Speech, of Reafon; and the Hand, of Speech. 
Hot the Hands perform what they are commanded} the Commands obey H\eafon : <l\ear 

fon is the force of the InteUeft. 
the remote Now the Inftruments of cbe Voyce and Speech, are fome remote and common, others 

lnfttu • neaf and pCOper. The former are the Inftruments of Refpiracion, the Lungs and the Cheft, 
mints of ancj choie parts pertaining to thefe, the Midrif and the Intercoftal Mufcics} which do not 

ttenlw frame the voyce, but afford Spirit and Air which ace neceffary to che formation thereof. 
or immedi- Now the near are the Wezand, the Larynx, the Mufdes which open and fhut the Larynx,the 
dte Inftru• recurrent Nerves, the Epiglottis and the Tongue. To which tome others are fubfervienc, as 
mints: ^ pajac and the Vrnla. Amongft the moft immediate are the Larynx, and efpecially 

the Epiglottis, which is like the tongue of a pipe: For a pipe wichouc a tongue is ufelefs, 
nor can the voyce be framed unlefs the paffage of che fpirit or air be made narrow. 

For Air and Spirit are required a9 matter co frame the Voyce : Inftruments are neceffary 
to drive it forth, which are che Lungs and Cheft: there is need of an Inftrumenc wherein it 
may be fmitten, and wherein being fmitcen the Air may found } which is the Larynx,whofe 
orifice being fttaitened, and the Air fmitten, the Voyce is caufed. And becaufe the Cafe fo 
required that a man was not alwaies to (peak, but when he lifted, the Larynx taach many 
Mufcles, by which the chink of the Larynx may be widened and ftraicened as we pleafe, 

and fofundry Voyces framed. . c . , 
But becaufe the Voyce of Man was to be articulate, to figmfie the conceptions or nis Mind, 

therefore his Tongue was framed with Mufcles to move the fame, wherewith being moved 

it varioufly oppofes it felf to the voyce iffuingoucof che Larynx, and fo frames an arti¬ 
culate fpeech 1 to the formation whcreOf the Lips do alfo lerve, which do themfelves alfo 
oppofe che voyce, and with their motion precede,accompany,or come afeer che motion of che 
Tongue, as the Nature of the Articulated Speech requires. 

F l I S. 
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N A T U R A L- 
PHILOSOPHICAL 

DISCOURSES. 
The Introduction, 

•r i. "* ’ ' I . i 

T balb been both by me and otberf elfwhere at large declared, 
That there are two things which chiefly draw the minds of men 
fromTruth, and hinder the growth of all 'Difcipltnes \ viz. A 
Servile kind of Credulity, and a rafl) defire of Innovation. How 
much hurt both of thefe have done to other Thfciplines, let tloofe 
jpeakjbat are shelled in them. That I may Jpea^of Natural Thi- 
lofophy and Thyfich^ which belong to my Hrofeffton ; it cannot be 
denied but that much hurt hath been done to both thefe, especially 

____ _ _ to ‘Natural Thilofophy, whiles fome ‘Men little regarding cP\eaf ‘on 
and ^Experience, have folely adhered to the Authority of other Men; others out of a defire 
of novelty have endeavored wholly to overthrow the foundations of ancient Hifcipline. 
<From both thefe courfes I freely profejs my felf to have been alwaies averfe : H or neither 
would 1 be of the number of thofe rafl? Innovators, whether <Paracelfians or Chymifls, of 
how ever otberwife called, who endeavor wholly to banifhfrom the Schools the ancient '•'Phi¬ 
lo fophy, which is come to us chiefly from the Writings of Ariftocle: nor yet would 1 be recko¬ 
ned amongfl them who are not a foamed in tbit Age of ours publicity to profefs, that they 
had rather err with Ariftocle and Galen, thanfpeafjhe Truth with any later Author. The 
Innovators aforefaid Ipafs over atprefent. Touching thefe latter 9 1 conceive Julius Gadac 
Scaliger hath well written in Exerctc. 306. Thac thofe Wit? arernoft unhappy which 
ftifly maintain, That our Anceftors knew al things. I do not verily envy Ariftotle thofe 
praifes wherewith the fame Scaliger every where adorns him. Let us grant that Ariftotle 
is a man that hath deferved more iban all mortal men befides9 of all the parts of Humane 
Tfnowledg; that he is the <F atber and Captain of our Wifdom •, that he if the chief Hiftd- 
tor of Learning, the TLmpcror of Thilofophers 9 that he is the Hagle of the Tbilofopbical 
Hfngdom of Wifdom, and Li terary praife 9 that he is the Hercules, the prince, the Tri¬ 
bunal of Truth y that he is the god of Thilofophers and in aword,greater than all praife, 
and above all Calumny: yet neither he nor any mortal Man can be made the T{itle of 
Truth. L et it be counted a comely and a decent thing to cite the Teftimonies of Ariftotle 
as of a prime (Pbilofopber for his Opinion, and to produce as many of them as may be: but 
if weighty reafons be not added9 a mind defirous of the Truth will not be contented with 
thefe alone. Their C ourfe therefore is by no means approvable9 who talking no care for 
reafons, contend only with Authorities. Tet this is a fault common enough* Hor if we 
loohfnto the Writings of fome Men we fee nothing brought to prove their Matter, but the 
Authorities of Hippocracesj Ariftotle, and Galen, and oftentimes many interpretations 
art alleadged touching the fence of fome oneplace , and alt thofe rejected, and at lafi another 
fubflitutedy perhaps no better than the former, andfo in difputingthereaboUts pto and con, 
fo many *Pages are taken up, that he mufl have abundance of leifure that would read them 
all. And which is a ridiculous thing, the contention is not fo much about the mind of the 

D Author 
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Author fpeahjng in his own Language, as the Interpretation of a barbarous and faulty 
tranflation, which is obtruded for the mind of the Author and Jo they play at ‘Blind-mans 

%uff, ...... . , 
So much rewerence ought indeed to be afforded ATftode, that if any thing feems by him 

inconveniently expreffed, it be foftened with a fit Interpretation. (but ij the matte- be plain, 
(onlyfome opinion of Anftotle doth not agree with the truthfiis vain to labor to fix another 
fence upon Ariftock. And that which is the top of all the mifchief, you foal find fu cb opini¬ 
ons given out every where for Ariftotelean, which are no where extant in An Sir crte, being 
the Inventions of Schools men, whofe cuftom hath been to delight them fives in deputing al 

things pro and con. 
Which thing, as If aid, doth not a little hinder the progreft of al difciplne; whiles both 

our time is lavijhly wafted, and con famed without profit, of which we ought to be ffaring 
Stewards, fines life it jhort and An is long ", and we wander from the way of finding the 
truth. For there are two (Principles only of finding out all truth, and Tduch-ftones of 
aU opinions, ^eafon andcExperience. Tie that follows theje two doth not eafily err: but 
they who negletting theje do fly to that external Argument, vi%f Authority, and Li!$ 
Slaves fwear to the fayings of one man, and of a {Man make a kgnd ofQod, who cannot be 
deceived ", they eafily flip into Jundry {Errors. ‘Bence (to Jpeakjiotbing of <Pbyficl^ or o- 
ther parts of Fhilofphy, but to b$cp me to natural {pbiiofopby, for whofe faly 1 fpe alkali 
this) among ft the Expounders of An ftor le f whom all the Fhilofophers wel nigh of aU 
9iations for fame ages lad paft have believed fo to have perfdied this part of (Pbiiofopby, 
that there needs no further labor but to underftand his writings) fo many diffin- 
tions and Jo many indiffoluble objections, to and fro, have arifen , which, 
info many ages of years have not been ended, but that dayly they have divided into many 
felts, while diluting upon the fuppofitions of feveral feds, one man will maintain one 
way* another man another •, this man being for Averrhoes, a fecondfor Thomas Aquinas, 
a third for Scoms50 fourth for another", that you cannot tel whom to give credit to. And 
that is true 0/Euripides, One man fees not all chmgs. And no man hath ever been found, 
that hath not erred andmiftaken, or as Galen hath it: It is hard for him that is a Man noc 
to offend in many things, viz. being quire ignorant of home, judging amifs of others, and 
negligently letting down orher things m writing. And therefore when free and excellent 
wits, and prudent Men had obferved, that the Authorities efths Ancients had hitherto 
more hindered than furthered the Advancement of Learning", and faw that thereby a 
tBridle was caft upon the Vnderftandmg of {Man, and upon many excellent wits \ they en¬ 
deavored to cafi off this yohg of bondage, and tofeehjhe hpnowledg of things from the things 

themfelves• J . ' 
Tet they themfelves alfo who have not followed only Authorities but weighed the Things 

them felves have not alhappily touched the white of Truth. F or feeing, as hath been find, 
%eajonand (Experience is the (Rule of Truth in matters of Mature : ‘Experience mufi of 
neceffity precede, and when a thing is fo found outfP\gafon is to prove the fame: wherin ne¬ 
ver tbelefs many offend > for feeing many negleH (Experience, and rely only upon Tjeafons ,& 
give too much credit to their /peculations, they mufi of netejfity be very often deceived. Of 
which thing we have every where remarkable {Documents ; fome of oldtrufiing to certain 
fleight reafons denied there were Antipodes; amongft whom was La&antius,who largely in¬ 
veighs againfi thofe (Philofophers who held there were Antipodes,in J)ivin. fnfticm • Lib.3. 
cap.a4. counts thofe men fools who beleeved there werefucb Antipodes who hung by theb 
Legs,and whofe (Feet were higher than their ‘Heads:and cals it folly vanity to hold there 
werecMen in the world who went with their {Feet juft again ft ours. And Auguft ine de Civi- 
tace Dei Lib. 16. Gap. 9. counts it fabulous to beleeve,that there were men on the other fide of 
the {Earth,who went with their Feet againfi ours.Tea and Aventinus relates,that rhere was 
oweVigilius a learned (Man.wbo could not avoid the thunder- bolt of (Excommunication,for 
holding that *Men lived about the (jlobe of the {Earth and went with their ‘Feet one again ft 
another• For {pope Zachary writ to Boniface, to drive Vigilius from the Church as an 
*Hereticland to deprive him of his Friefthocd, unleft he would abandon hit pe<verfe 
‘DoUrine. So, in the foregoing ages fome endeavored by jleight reafons to perfwads 
that the torridXone was not inhabited", both which (Experience and late F^avigations 
have taught to be falfe. So fome idle {Monks and others of the laji ages preceding, taught 
many things,trufting to their fpeculations, concerning the (Body of (. tan, which ‘Experi¬ 
ence and Anatomy do fbewtove falfe• Jacobus Zabarella a moft learned Interpreted of 
Ault ode acknowledged this (Error, who i" Lib. 2.de propoik. ntcefT. cap. 17. thus writes: 
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Allchcfe things are lotrue, chat all men oughc co know them by Infpedtion of the things 
themfelves, ,f in chefedaies we had Philofophecs, who Ph.Iolophikd by fetching dilt. 
nentlv into the Natures of chingsi and did not onlyaddift themfelves to the words of An* 
Lrl/and chofe many rimes mtfunderftood, to which they are wont to accommodate the 
things themfelves i feekmg noch.ng elie but what Anfiotle faith and taking their Argu¬ 
ment for the know ledgandproot of all chtngs, only from his word?. The Tramfe/ con¬ 
i',dered, not out of an, defire to inveigh againfl and carp at Ariftotle ( whom I reverence a, 
much Man, mar, can) or an, other Verfons, but onl, out of defire,o find out the Truth, 
I beoan more diligently to examin certain things referring to fome Controverted 
Heads of naturalVhilofopb,. <F or although fomwbat above thirty, eers ago, IcoUeiUd 
a certain Hpitomy of natural Vhtlofopby, and afterwards publijbed the fame: yet tberea- 
dme of other Authors and ejpeciaUy of Pbyfitians ( who have handled natural Philofophy 
more diligently than other men, and are therefore called Pbyfitians, that is to fay, da¬ 
tura lifts ) the Conjtderation of natural things, and exercife ofcbymical Operations, and 
in a word Experience hath taught me many things j fo that to uje the words of the Co- 
mickPoet Such things as I thought I knew,lam ignorant of, and fuch things as I had an high 
conceit of, Experience teaches me to , I conceive indeed, that the moft things I| wrote 
in that fmalEpitomy are agreeable to Mature-, but yet Ifuppofe there are fome things which 
may be more rightly, or cle^ly exprejfed. Whereof, I tbinhj am not to be blamed for adrno- 
ni thing my Reader -, fince very many moft learned men have done the fame before me, which 
therefore I thought fit briefly to comprise andjoyn as an auxiliary Appendix to theforefaid 
Epitomy, and tbofe things efpecially, which concern the principles and<F oundations of 
natural Philofophy, not only general, but facial alfo. <Forthe chief caufe why natural 
Philofophy is fo little improved, I conceive to be, that m the former Ages thofe who ac¬ 
counted themfelves the moft acute, confumedthe greateft part of their life in tbofe general 
gueftions concerning the fir ft Matter,Eorm, Privation, Motion, and fuch hie, and wa¬ 
ited the time in repeating thofe Vifputations over and over again, after a moft tedious 
manner; but things particular or the forts of natural things (out of the Obfervation wber- 
of they ought nevertbelefl to have constituted theifpr maples) they never medled withall 
to any purpofe. And hence it came to paft that fo many Wainloads of Commentanes arofe 
upon Ariftotle’/ books of general natural Philofophy, filled for the moft part with Zfuefti- 
ons rather Metaphyfical than Natural, and many times with vain Jpeculations. Put 
few were found that would read or Comment upon AnftotleV books of Meteors, of the Hi- 
ftory of living things, of the Pans of living things, of the generation of living things, 

or of Plants ’, fcarcefo many in number. 
As Gates of Thebes, or Heads of fruitful ^ile. 

And although I know, that by thefe my endeavors Ifhal lay my felf open to the Calum¬ 
nies of many, and that Ifhal be counted an innovator and an Inventer of Pai adoxes • 
yet l have not thought fit therefore to forfa\e the ftudy of truth. Eor Ariftotle 
wel faies in i. Ethicorum cap* 4. It is a good thing, yea and our Duty, for maincainance of 
Xrufcbj Co change and abolifti our former Opinions and Tenets* iphicb things be tfiught 
not only by word and writiug, but by Peed and AHion. chor although Ariftotle heard 
Placo teach twentyyeers together yet he fuffered not bitnfelj to be brought into bondage by 
the Authority of his Maftersbut he freely enquired into the Tenets of him and al other Phi- 
lofopbers before him, oppofed them at pleafure and refitted them, fubftitutmg in them 
rooms fuch things as bethought moft probable. A rd therefore we that follow, do ow no 
more Reverence to Ariftotle than he did to his Predeceprs } but we ought fo to follow 
Ariftotle, at that we do not love him better than the 'Truth. iaalen boaftj of himfefi that 
bewasalwaiesofafreefpirit, and preferred Truth before the TZoZte ine of Hippocrates, 
Plato, Ar iftotle, and t he wits of other Men• And are we all born So vatyts and Slaves 
to other Mens opinions ? 'Tts excellently fpokg by Seneca: They have done? many things 
who are gone before us, but they have noc done all. There remains yet much work behind, 
and much vvil remain*, nor thal any man born a thoufand Ages fince wantoccafton to add 
ibmwhac. And above all things thisfhall be my endeavor, that all my Vtfcourfes oflfta- 
lural Philofophy may tend to the honor aiuKjlory of the moft good and great (jod* Con¬ 
cerning whom I am admonped by St. Paul, Rom. z. verfe 20. His invifible things are ieen 
by che Creation of the World, being underftood by the chings which are made, viz. his E- 
rerna 1 Power and God*head, co the end they might be without excufe. And Mercurius 
Trifmegiftm : Man is made a Spe&acot of the works of God, and be hath wopdred at them 
and acknowledged the Creator. And again in htiPooidBViet^te & Pbijolophia. t 
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"can be no more true Godlinefs than to Underftand the things that are, and glorifie the Crea¬ 
tor for them: and presently after ; Be Godly O Son ; he that is Godly is a Philosopher in 
the higheft degree. For it is impoffible to be eminently Godly without Philofophy. But 
he that learns what things there are in the World, how difpofed and by whom, and for whole 
fake, he wil give thanks to the Work-Matter as to a good Father, tender Nurfe, and faithful 
Steward: and he that gives thanks is Godly. And he that is Godly wil know wherethe 
Truth is, and what it is; and the more he knows the more Godly he wil be; vi<$. With 
fucb alqnd of Qodlinefs as may be attained from the ‘Principle / of Natural Tbilofophy, 
Theoretical and tpraBical. <For who can choofe but be (jodly who truly difcerns the im- 
menfeOmnipotency,Qoodnefs,andWifdomofQod? *For he is (as Auftinfaier J with¬ 
out place. and in every place ; inviftble, and beholding all things ; immutable and chan¬ 
ging all thing f; alwaies wording, and evermore quiet} he fills all things and is not fimt 
up ; minds all things, and is not troubled; is great without quantity, and therefore infi¬ 
nite ; good without quality, and therefore good in the higheft degree. 

+wW<*****************+*********:************* 

THE 

FIRST DISCOURSE 
Of the 'Principles of 3\(atural Things. 

Chap. i. That it is necejfary for a Natural Tbilojopber to know the 
Qreation of the World. 

Two min- 
m tf 
Principles 
•fit star si 
things. 

The Ns- 
tmsl Phi¬ 
lo fopher 
muftfaiorv 
Cod to be 
the fir ft 
Principle 
of sll 
things: 

the fecond 
Cshfes: 

that would treat of Natural Things mutt make it his chiefeft care 
**♦$;**+*♦♦ co handle the Principles of Nature; the Dodtrine whereof being not 
Jrightly laid down, al things builc thereupon mutt needs fal to ground. 

TT J Now two kinds of Principles of Natural things mutt neceffarily be 
o confidered and underftood, viThofe of their Original .and firft 

Creation, and thofe of their duration or continuance. The firft kind 
of Principles mutt by any means be diligently confidered, and he that 
enquires into the firft Principles mutt neceffarily enquire into God 
himfelf. For he is the Firft of all, and the Principle of al other Prin¬ 

ciples, having created al things Natural, and preferving them when created; fa that they re¬ 
tain to this very day that Effence which he gave them at their firft Creations And herein 
chiefly moft of al the Heathen Pbilofophers are deficient or very barren, and no mention at 
al (or but on the by) of God the firft Author of Nature ; and they fo deferibe the whol 
Courfc of Nature as if al were performed without a firft Caufe, only by the affion of fecond 
Caufes,and indeed contrary Principles. Socrates raifed his mind a little higher, when a 
little before his death, as <Plato relates in his *Vh&do, having heard out of a certain Book of 
*Anaxagoras, that there was a certain Mind which difpofes and rules al things, and is the 
Caufe of all; he faid he was much delighted with this Caufe; adding moreover, that thofe 
men exceedingly erred who retted in the fccond Caufes and neglefted the firft. And he cals 
the Mind, or God, the Caufe indeed; as without which the other Caufes termed lecond 
Caufes, are no Caufes. 

As to what concerns thefe fecond Caufes, or the Continuation and Confervation of things 
created ; fmee lome Natural Things keep their Effence entire, fuch as they were created ac 
the beginning of the World without any mutation; but other things are preserved only in 

cheir 
: •> ' ■ -■ ' 1 
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thefc kinds, their particulars being fubjeCt to continual Corruption and Generation ; we 
rauft alfo confider the lact« kind of Principles, viz. The Principles of corruption and Ge¬ 

neration. . . ■ . / 
As to the fitft kind of Principle, finceal things (as al in their Wits grant) are governed TbeWrty 

by the Providence of God alone 5 they muft alfo of necefficy depend on him as their eiftci- CQgJ. by 
ent* and feeing before any Natural things were made, there could be nothing but the moftu ‘ 
good and great God, we muft needs hold that he is the firft Author of all Natural things ; 
who when there was nothing befides himfelf, and there was no matter for him to work upon, 
by his Infinite Goodnefs, Wifdom, and Power, he commanded thofe things that were not, 
co be made. Which thing alfo the more found Philofophers granted after their manner, al¬ 
though they did noccleerly enough explain the matter it felf. Not to fpeak of others /Plato 
truly approved of the Original of the World, although he with-held his a (Tent from fome 
things concerning the fame. For he conftancly affirms,That the World did not proceed from 
Nature, nor from Fortune,1 nor was made by Hap-hazard, but that it flowed from the Wil 
of God* not bound by any neceflicy. But whether from Eternicy a certain Matter did pro¬ 
ceed from God, and was al at once formed into this variety of things, or being at firft unm 
formed, after an infinite trad: of Time, he did adorn it with fo many Forms, or, which is the 
only thing that remains, be performed both in Time,he neither faies nor denies, and reafons 
in fuch a manner of the Original of the World, that which way foever you turn and wind 
al that Deputation which he makes thereof in his Tiunciff, itwil feem to favor al thefc 
Opinions. Which alfo may be laid of the Opinions of other Philofophers before <Plato, 
And hence it came to pafs that- the Philofophers which came after <Plato were of fundry 
Opinions hereabout. Arifiotle truly, though he acknowledg God to be the Maker of the 
World, when in the 2. de QeneraU & Corrupt, cap. 10. text. 19. he writes ; Qod hath 
filled the Vniverfe : and in the 30. SeCtion of his Problems, the 5. Problem; Gpod hath 
given us two Inflruments in our felves, by help of which we might make ufe of external In- 
firuments : yet he endeavors confidently and openly by divers Reafons to deny, Thac God 
made the World new and in time * and co overthrow the Opinions of the Ancients touching 
theOriginal of the World. And therefore though he acknowledg God the Author of the 
World, yet herein learned men conceive he contradids himfelf, fince Ecernity is a durati¬ 
on proper to God alone, nor can a Greacure be co-eternal with the Creator ; nor can there 
be two Infinites, nor wil right Reafon allow us to make the World equal co God. And 
hence a grievous controverfie hath been raifed amongft the Peripaceticks concerning the mind 
of cArijiotle in this point, not have they as yet wel decided the Controverfie. For chere are 
two things principally which ai Philofophers in a manner cannot under ft and, viz. How 
the World could be made of nothing, and how it could be made in time; for when they fa w 
other Artificers make their Works by mixing fome things, and caking away other things $ 
they imagined that God alfo bad thus made the World. And therefore chough they gran- 
ted God to be the Author of the World ; yet they held chere were before the Original of the 
World certain bodies, either floating up and down in the immenfe Space, or lying hid in a 
certain confufed Chaos and Medley. But chey were both ignorant who made thofe bodies: T be World 
and if they grant God to be infinite, they might believe he could produce fomthingeven of created of 
nothing; efpecially fince there was nothing before any matter imaginable, but he. m m& 

Another thing which offends them is. That they think it abfurd that God fhould be fo tye lVori^ 
long a time idle before the Worlds Creation, and at laft fee himfelf upon a new work. But was muds 
fince in Ecernity there is neither fore nor after, it could noc be made before it was made, un» in time: 
left it fhould be made from Ecernity. But to be made, and to be made from Ecernity imply 
a contradiction. And if you ask why the World was made five thoufand years ago, and not 
twenty thoufand years ago ? I ask again, Suppofmg it was created twenty thoufand years: 
ago, why noc an hundred thoufand years ago ? and if an hundred thoufand years ago, why 
not an hundred thoufand thoufand years, and fo ftil forwards, unlefs it had been made from 
Eternity, which cannot be ? For Eternicy is a point wherein there is no going before or co¬ 
ming after. But the Philofophers could not by the reafons meerly of Nature and their own 
underftandings,come co know the power of the raoft good and great God,who aCts above the 
powers of Nature. But we may know tbefe things very wel out of the holy Scriptures, the the ufe 
ufe whereof is by the goodnefs of God afforded unto us ; and therefore thofe things in which J 
the Philofophers are defective muft be fupplied from them. For chough the holy Scrip- -n 
lures are noc written to interpret the things of Nature: yecinafmuch as thofe things which 
are written by ofes touching the Creation of the World, were dictated by Inlpiration of 
the holy Ghoft; we muft needs think chat al thofe things which we read in the Hiftory of 
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the Creation are moft true: and that it is impious to fuppofe any thing there faid to fwttve 
an hairs breadth from the Truth. And fuppofe (which I do not now difpute) chat every 
where in holy Scripture we meet with fome things which are fpoke according to the Opinion 
of Men, and either Tropically or other wife Figuratively according ro the ^pacity of the 
common people: yet that cannot any waies be laid of the Creationof the World, becauie 
God would have that made known to Men only as it is comprehended in this Writing of 
Mofis, even to the end of the World. And although the primary fcope of the holy Scrip- 
cure is to propound the means to eternal Salvation : yet the Hiftory of the Creation of the 
World is not to be excluded from chofe means, as the Apoftle teaches in tbc‘Romans, 
chaD i verfe20. feeing withal there are therein fuch Revelations of Natural things, as co 
which no fharpnefs of Humane Wit could ever be able to attain. An Example whereof 
the Creation of the World,and Jlrijiotle himfelf, do afford. For let us fuppofe-as JuUm 
d(ar Scalier conceits, that Nature hath in jlriftotle made oftentation of al the Wit Hu¬ 
mane Kind is capable of; yet he could never attain to know che Creation of the World, as 
the moft learned Feripatecicks confefs. And therefore to depart from t he evident fence of 
Scripture and to affent to Pagans, is neither Lawful nor Godly. And although it be mdif- 
ferenc as to Eternal Life, what Opinion any Man holds in the things of Nature, and in this 
darknefs of the minds of mortal men it can be no prejudice to a mans attainment or Eternal 
Life if out of weaknefs of Undemanding he err in this point: yet if any man does witting¬ 
ly contraditt the holy Scrip urcs, and efteems the Authority of an Heathen more than the 
holv Writ, I conceive that queftionlefs he fins very grievoufly. Truly (jalen cannot (nor 
ouehc he by any Chriftian Philofopher or Phy fitian) be exculed who in his lecond Book of 
the difference of Pulfes, chap. 4. carps at che School of fflofcf andofChnft, as delivering 
Law? not founded upon any Demonftration. And in his Book 11. de ujupartium, where 
tedtoe ofcheHausoftLEyeWs.be derides^/*'. « ^ theCreacoc hadeem- 
manded thefe Hairs alone to keep alwaies an even f.ze, and that they as fearing the power 
of the preferiber, or reverencing God himfelf that gave them that command, or being per- 
fwaded that it was beft to do thus, they did as they were commanded. And afterwards he 
reprehends WoCes for fuppofmg that God could make all things, although he would make 
anHorfe or an Ox of afhes j and he holds and determines that God himtelf never under¬ 
takes any thing which Nature cannot effeft, and affirms that the Hairs of the Eyelids would 
not havebeen fuch as they are if they had fprung out of the fofeskin, though God fhould 
have willed and commanded the fame a thoufand times. Well therefore did that fame fa¬ 
mous Philofopher and Phyfitian rancifcu* Vallefm, who in theProeme of his Book de 
facra <Pbilofopbia, is not afhamed ingenuoufly to confefs, That when he was a yong man 
he wrote Matters Philofophical ( viz. When he commented upon the Pnyficks of jinfio 
tie) according to Opinion (thac k the Mind ofAriflotle and his Interpreters) but that^he 
writes thefe things according to the Truth, that is to fay, 3greeable to the Hiftory of che 
Creation in holy Scripture, feeing before he could have no cercaincy concerning the Princi¬ 
ples of Natural things before heknewthemby readmg the holy Scripture, to the reading 

whereof he had confecrated his old Age. And I have been long 
not knowing, or neglefting the Creation of the World, ffial undertake a Difpute of the 
things of Nature, heflialerrin manychingsj yea, and thac many upon that occafion have 

fallen into moft grievous Errors. . . _ „ 
Tfcinjt ta Now defetibed the Hiftoiy of the Creation m the fieft Chapter oiC]ene[il , 

the Interpretation whereof to fet down in this place, I count H0C„w°Kh‘\whl1* ' ('“e 
TxtlicVim there ate many large Commentaries extant thereupon, and amongft the reft that of'F. un- 
/tbt Hi- eifeui Vatttfm, which though ic be ftiott is none of the worft. Only I jhal advife you of 
fun °[one thing; That there ate many who affix a wrong Interpretation upon the Text ot M^e/, 
trtM whiles they endeavor to expound ‘Mo/cc, not by ‘Mofes, but from the Writings o > 

an unhappy and incollerable defign. For ic is certain amonpft a]i Chriftians, t ® 6 
delivered in the holy Scriptures are true, and thofe delivered by » (being plainly Hifto- 
rical) are co be underftood according co the proper and genuine feme of the wor s, ey 
are commonly underftood in the Holy Scriptures; and not co be explained according 
pre-conceived Opinions fucked in by reading Heatbenifh Authors ; nor is the oly S> P 
cut e to be wrefted co fuch Opinions. And therefore Jluguftine gives a good warning 1 
beginning of his fecond Book upon Gfenefif, that we take heed left we contend, not ror e 
fence of the holy Scripture, but foe our own Opinion, fo that we would make that to 
che Opinion of che Scripture which is our Opinion \ whereas we fhouldcather be willing 
ijpu* ■ our Opinion which is found to be ihc fence of the Scriprure. The Hutory (ecu yj 
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oftheCreacionisnot repugnancco Nacure, but it is many times opposite to the falfe Con¬ 
cepcions which Men have of Nature ; concerning which Che fame Augufiine in his fevench 
EpifHe co Marcellas thus wrices: If a reafon be given concrary co the Authority of the holy 
Scriptures, be ic never loacuce, yet does ic deceive by an appearance or fimilicude of Truth. 
For ic cannot be true. Again, if a man does oppofe the Auchoricy (as ic were) of the holy 
Scriptures againft moft manifeft and certain Reafon, he that does to underftands not him- 
ielf and he does not objeft the fence of thofe Scriptures which he cannot dive into, but his 
own fence againft the Truth ; nor does he oppofe what is in them,but what he finds in him- 
felfinchesr fte3d as ic were. And therefore although ic feems hard to many to abandon 
fome Hypothefes of Natural Phdofophers, becaufe they agree not with the Hiftory of the 
Creation of the World : yec is it altogether neceffary fo to do, feeing there are fome things 
in Arijiotle contrary to the Hiftory of the Creation of the World. For sABenedicius 
<Pererim (an excellent Ariftotelean ) hath ingenucufly written, de Com.c^emm%at. 
princip. Lib. 5 cap. 7. nothing can be found out or imagined which is more contrary to the 
Do&rine of Arifiotle. and which does more vehemently break al his Joyncs and Nerves, than 
the Cieacion ot cue World. And a little before ; When the Peripatecicks perceived chat a 
Creation being allowed, moft grievous inconveniences would follow againft their matter, 
they could by no means be induced to grant the fame. And he who w'd examine tome Te¬ 
nets of 4Arijtotle fhal eafily perceive that (Pererius was not miftaken when he fo thought and 
wro:e. And he dial fee che fame ( not to fpeak now of the Eternity of Motion, andofthe 
World) who wd butconfider che Dodrine of Arifiotle concerning the Principles of things 
Natural. Rue ic is not my purpole co produce al the Tenets oi Arifiotle which may be 
called into queftion, nor is iemy defign to fubvert the Natural Philoiophy of Arifiotle, buc 
rather to fhew which way the fame may be perfected. And therefore I fhal only hint a few 
things concerning che fame. 

Chap. 2> Whether the Principles of Natural things are contrary. 

Arifiotle in thefirft of his Phyficks,Chap. 6. prefuppofesthis as a thing granted by all whether 
Men, That the Principles of Natural things ought to be contraries. Now he was ^ erh- 

perlwaded ro hold this Opinion, eicher becaufe he beleeved that the generation of al Natural 
things was performed by che adlion of Contraries, and that when one concrary overcomes a- Yxt 
nother, this thing perifhes, and another is generated; or becaufe he would infift in that Me¬ 
thod by him pointed out in Lib. i.&hyficor. and proceed from things moft known co us, 
to fearch out the Natures of things. But fome Expofkors of Arifiotle have long fince told 
us chat this propofirion is not univerfal, nor hath place in al Phyiical things. For fince 
the World hath two fores of Pacts, lome tbac have remained incorruptible and unchangable 
to this very day, viz. The Heaven and the Scars; fome corruptible, whole Individuals are 
generated and corrupted, yec che kind is preferved by a continual fucceffion of the faid Indi¬ 
viduals *, ic eafily appears, how thofe principles belong to the Heaven and Stars. As for rnd 
Matter, ic belongs indeed to the Heaven, but not by a definite contrariety, but only afFor- 
ding Magnitude. For (which Ariflotle wil not deny) the end ofmacter is to be the Recep¬ 
tacle of Forms, both fubftancial and accidental; and therefore in 2. (Phyf. cap. 8. text. 81. 
he terms the Form the End of the Matter ; and the fame Matter gives corpulency and an in¬ 
determinate magnitude to things, and hath an aptitude to receive Foims, and a determinate 
figure, and of it felf is no waies the Caufe of Generation and corruption, but receives thofe 
effects from fome Agent, or as Scaliger writes in ‘Exercitat. 61. Sett, i. Matter was not 
given primarily and of it felf, for to caufe a tranfmutation to generation % fo that where 
ever it A, there alfo (feneration fliould be', but to be tbefubjeli of the form of Corporiety in a. 
fubfiance, and to receive Quantity and 'Figure: Quantity in regard of change of places 
‘Figure, becaufe every body mufi and ought to be finite. And a little after, ‘For thefe 
Caufe/ Matter (by a primary Councel of QodJ was created; but fecondarily, and as to a 
lefs noble end, for (feneration. And therefore although Matter belongs to al Natural chings; 
yec, that che Pc inciples of Natural chings fhould be contrary does not belong to al; fince in 
the Heavens and Scars (according to the Opinion of Ari/fot/ehimfelf) there is no Genera¬ 
tion, and no contrariety, which might be the caufe of Generation and Corruption. And 
therefore Principles with a definite and determinate Contrariety are not the moft general, 
but do belong only to bodies fubiedt to Generation and Corruption. 

Moreover^ 
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Moreover^ they do not belong coal corruptible and mutable things neither, but to fuch 
alone as are’made by the aftion of contraries, and not to fuch as are made of feed. And 
couching this very Contrariety of Principles, and concerning them how they are contrary, 
cbe Peripateticks themfelves are at great variance ; of wh ich fee their Commentaries. How- 
beit, the moft of them do not place a true Contrariety in the firft Principles, but fuch an 
oppofition as is between the Habit and Privation, asZabarella writes in his firft Book de 
materiaprima, cap. 2. and thus of an Egg which is no Chick, a Chick; and of Wood which 
is no Statue a Statue*, and of Potters Clay a Pot they fay is made, and that Generation is 
a paffage from a Privative to a Pofitive Effence. 

But in good deed, thus going to work they have not fufficiencly explained the Doftrine 
of the Generation of chings* nor have they fufficiently laid down the Caufes of Generation. 
For in the firft place thofe examples which they bring of Artificial things, as when a ftool 
or ftatue is made of Wood, a Pot of Potters Clay, a Globe of Wax, and fuch like, are all 
to be readied: feeing they are not produced by operation Natural, but are the works of 
Art. Moreover, although we fhould admit a Contrariety in thing? Natural, in regard of 
their forms by which many aftions and Sympathies and Antipathies are caufed, as Water is 
contrary to Fire, and Plants are killed by the Cold ; yet from that very Contrariety a 
Caufe of the Generation of al things cannot be rendred, nor is that Generation which is pri¬ 
marily intended, accomplifhed by the Aftion of Contraries; and therefore it cannot be 
granted that contrary Principles muft beconftituted for every Generation. For that a 
Sheep produces a Sheep, a Plum produces a Plum, does not proceed from the Aftion 
of Concraries. 

And therefore although the Expofitors of Ariflotle having canvafled the matter to and 
fro concerning the Contrariety of Principles, do at iaft conclude, X hat one Contrary is noc 
made of another, as of the term from whence, but that one Contrary is made after another; 
as for example, Cold after Hot; yet that term infers no caufality, and affords nothing to 
the production of the thing, and therefore cannot be called a contrary Principle. 

Chap. 3. Of the Form, 
■ ' * ■ ' 1 ’ . ' ' g - 

tbeFom \ Nd therefore befides the Matter, our great Care muft be to find out a Principle which 
the princi• js the efficient Caufe and principal Agent in the Generation of al things. Verily (thac 
p*l Unfit j "may notfeem injurious to Ariflotle) I muft needs confefs, that he in Lib, 4*. deOrt. 
miaT" Intent, cap. 9. text. 5 3, &c. as alfo in the end of che 4. of Meteors, reprehends the Anci¬ 

ents, becaufe they did teach che Generation of things to be caufed by che firft Qualities, coo 
inftrumencally, omitting the Caufe taken from the Form, and doing juft as if a man fhould 
attribute to the Saw,Hatchec,and fuch like Inftruments,the things made by them. But I could 
wifh that in the beginning of his PhyPicks he had made larger mention of thac Caufe, or at 
leaft thac his Expofitors had from other places of his Works explained whaz Ariflotle 
taughc in his Acroamaticks concerning the Principles of Nacural things. For fo doubdefs 
they would have enquired thereinto, and would noc have been fo concent with che action of 
contrary Principles, and taughc chat the Generations of things were fo inftrumencally per¬ 
formed by them; Yea, and it were to be wifhed thac Ariflotle himfelf had been more folli- 
citous about thac Caufe, or had more largely explained che fame, and not extended too far 
the aftion of the firft Qualities. Ac rhe end indeed of che 4. of his Meteors he plainly laies 
open his mind ; where he attributes the Generation of fimilar parts in Animals to the aftion 
of the firft Qualities, but the Generation of che diflimilar parts alone he attributes to a fu- 
perior Agent, while he thus writes: Such parts, happen to be made by Heat and Cold and 
their motions; being compafted by the power of Heat and Cold. Now I mean thofe parts 
which are fimilar, as Flefh,Bones, Hairs, Nerves, and al thac are liketotbefe. For they 
areal diftinguifhed by thofe differences which we mentioned before, viz. Tenfion, Draw¬ 
ing, Comminution, Hardnefs, Softnefs, and others of che fame kind. For luch parts 1 fay 
are made by heat and cold and mixt motions. But no man can imagine thac che diflimilar 
parts, as theHead,orHand,orFooc,areconfticutedof them : bucas the motion of Cold 
and Heat is the Caufe why Brafs or Silver are made, but noc of the making of a Saw, Glafs- 
bottle, or Box ; butofchefeArt, ofthe other Nature, or fome other Caufe: andfoicwill' 
be thought to be che caufe thac thofe things are made. But whether this Doctrine of An- 
Jiotle be perfeftly currant, I leave to the Reader to judg. (jalen (truly) and other Phyfi- 
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tians afcribe not only the Formacion of the diflimilar paces co the Soul* but alto they attri¬ 
bute thereto a blood-making, fleftrmaking, bone-making, nerve-making Faculty*, and 
doubtlefs they are therein in che right. And who can beleeve that Gold, Silver, Iron, are 
generated principally and l'olely by Heat and Cold*, and that the efficiency of che Form is 
not added. Moreover, neither hach he fufficiently declared what that fpectfick caufe is in 
the Generation of things, but neglecting the lame he often runs co the Umverfal Caufe. Foe 
in his Book deQenerat. &Corrup. cap. 10. and the following Chapters, he makes no 
mention thereof, but after he hath rejected the Opinions of the Ancients, and would pro¬ 
duce his own, be flies co the Motion of che Heaven * and after he hath caught that the Moti¬ 
on of Heaven is perpetual, chencehe concludes byway of Confluence, That rather that 
which is fhould be the Caufe of that which is not, than that which is not the Caufe of chat 
which is * and that that which alwaies is, fhould make and produce that which is not and is 
generated. But at the beginning of the World, neither did the motion of Heaven make 
things Sublunary, nor now being only an univerfal Caufe does ic produce the fcftts of things. 
For God in the firft Creacion gave to things their Forms, by which the Order of Generation T be frft 
is continued and perfected * and thefe Forms are juftly held to be the Agent Principle, and 0rW>A 
as the Expofitors of.Ariftotle themlelves do hold, have a power ro multiply themfelves * and 
al the Generation of Natural things depends upon the multiplication and propagation of 
Souls, by reaJfon of the F acuity which by the Almighty power of God was put into them at 
the firft Creacion, when God faid, (jen. 1.11. Let the Earth bring forth (jrafr, the ‘Herb 
yielding feed, and the Hruit-tree yielding Emit after his kind, wbofe feed is in it felf up¬ 
on the Earth: and it tvasfo. And the Earth brought forth (firafs, and the Herb yielding 
feed after hisbjnd, and the Tree yielding Hruit, wbofe feed was in it felf, after itsbfnd. 
And in verfe 22. he laid co the Fifhes and Birds*, Encreafe and multiply, and fill the Wa¬ 
ters in the Seas, and let Howl multiply in the Earth. And (fod made tbeHeaft of the 
Earth after his kind, and every thing that creepeth on the Earth after his kjnd : and (fod 
faw that it was good. And co Man-kind he faid, verfe 28* Encreafe and multiply, and fill 
the Earth. Alfo in verle 29, Heboid I have given you every Herb bearing feed, which is 
upon the face of all the Earth, and every T tee in which is the fruit of a Tree yielding feed, 
But as co che manner of Generation; The generation of Plants and Animals does fufficienc- 
ly declare, that their Generation is not caufedby the aftion of contraries one upon another, 
but by.the communication of Souls, or by Seed which per fedfs the Fa brick of its own body, 
not primarily by che adtion of contraries, but by attraction of thing! friendly and of kin,and 
the expulfion of things having Enmity. For, that the body of lome Plant or Animal is 
made, does not come to pafs by the only concourfe and fighting of the Elemencs. For ex¬ 
cept, as J.Cafar Scaliger, in Exercit. 307. Seff.20. rightly teaches, Thofe four (Ele- 1 
ments have a (governor, they will both tofs and be toffed rajbly without manner or mea- 
fure. Hor what is that which mixes juft fo much Earth, and fo much of the other Ele¬ 
ments Hut there ought to be in every motion one firft mover. Hor they cannot move them- 
felves to the HroduUion of any work, * but in Compounds they are moved by the more ex - 
cellent Horm to (feneration, and in imperfett mixt Hodies by an external Principle they 
are moved to a mutual connexion. Formftance, when che Seeds of Plants are caft into the 
ground, (he Elements do not then begin to fight that they may make the Body of a Plant, but 
each particular feed draws out of che Earth fuch nourifliment as is to its own Nature agree¬ 
able, fomechac which is harfh, others chat which is bitter, fweet, fait, as Hippocrates 
writes in his Book defilatur a Humana: whence che whol Plant is formed, nounfhed, 
and attains to us growth. 

Yea, and even Ariftotle himfelf when he treats of Generation, cannot ref# in the firft Lbifirfl 
Qualities, but is compelled co ad an higher Agent, viz. The Soul, even in the Generation 
ofchefimilar parts, whiles in 2. deQenerat. Animal, cap. 1. he writes: Even as we do 
not fay that an Hatchet or other Inftmment is made by the fire alone: So neither the Hoot tAi 
nor the Hand, no nor fo much as tbeH lefts. Hor it alfo bath fame office. Hardnefr in Gentry 
therefore and foftnefs, clamminefs, ftifnefs, and whatever other difpofttions are in the tion. 
parts animated, may be produced by heat and coldnefs : but that whereby it is Hlefh or a 
Hone cannot: but itisfo made by a motion proceeding frem the (generator, which is actu¬ 
ally that thing, which the thing whereof (feneration is made is potentially or by way of 
aptitude * as we fee it is alfo in things Artificial. Hor Iron is made hard orfoft by cold 
or beat' but a Sword is made by the motion of Artificial Inftruments, which motion bath 
in it the fifasure of the Art. Hor Art is the ^Principle and H orm of that which is effected, 
but in another. Hut the motion of ‘filature is in it felf, proceeding from another fi^iture, 

E which 



which bath the 'Form actually. And as was faid but even now, in 2. de (jenerat. & Cor¬ 
rupt. cap. 9. text. 53,54,55- be reckons Heat, Cold, and fuchlike Qualities for Inftru- 
mencs, and faies they generace after a very Injirwnental manner ; and he writes that fuch 
as attribute Generation to them, do juft asifamanfhouldmakca Saw, Ax, or any other 
Inftrument the Caufe of all thofe things made thereby. 

whence the And juft fo it is with the Elements. For when God firft created the Heaven and the 
Elements Earth, he firft feparated the Elements, and diftinguifhed the Earth from the Water, and fo 
bxve their gave the Elements their forms. That therefore is falfe which Zabarella endeavors to teach 
forms. ouc oiAriftotle Lib, i.de 'Element. cap. 8. 9. ( where he pitifully beats his Brains and 

vexes himfelf, and yet cannot make it appear how the firft Qualities which flow from theic 
forms can be before them 3 nor doth he feek after Truth in the thing it felf, buthowhemay 
And fuch an Opinion as the words of Arijlotle can bear) that this Elementary world hath 
nothing of it lelfbut Aptitude or Potentiality ; and whatever ic hath of aft, it receives 
from the Heavens j and that the whol matter of this inferior world is potentially Hot, 
Cold,Moift, Dry ; but is aftually made fuch by Immobility the motion and of the Heavens; 
growing hot by the motion of Heaven, and cold by the want of that motion; and that after 
the firft Qualities (which are the preparations for the eduft ion of Formsj the forms of the 
Elements do follow, and chat fo the Elements are made and continue fuch ( according to the 
Opinion of Arijlotle ) from Eternity. The holy Scriptures, as bath been faid, do teach us 
better that the Elements were created at the Beginning, and that oil things have their mat¬ 
ter and forms whereby they differ one from another, and whereby they are able to operate, 
from the firft Creation, and preferve the fame to this very day, by the good wil and pleafute 
of t he good and great God. 

From all which ic appears, that God in the firft Creation gave to all natural Bodies their 
matter and Form. To which if fome would afford their Confideracion, they would think 
otherwife than they do concerning the original of Forms. For ic is an opinion fufficiently 
common, for which fome plead as if their Life and Salvation lay on it, thac forms are 
rftrawn out of the power or aptitude of the Matter, which is neverthelefs built upon no fure 

drtwn m Reafons, as I have (hewed in my 'Epitomy of'Natural Thilofophy, 'Bool^i. Chap, 3. and as 
of the ap-1 dial fhew hereafter in my 'Fourtb Vifcourfe touching the Original of living thing/, chap. 
mode of 4, Here I fhal add nothing, but that this Opinion had its original from the Ignorance of the 
the Mot- Creation of the world. For fmee they knew not whence all nacural things fhould receive 
ur ? their forms, and chat they had by command of the Creator a power to multiply themfelves; 

they invented this original of them. Moft indeed do give this out for an Ariftotelick tenec, 
but with 'Bon-Amicus and others. Dr. Cafper ‘Hofmannus,* man excellently verf’d in Ari- 
flotle, faies ic is a tenet of Averrboes, in Trait, de Origine 'Form. neer the end. Yet the 
faid *Hofmannus in the fame place doth produce fome texts out of Averrboes, wherein he 
holds the efficient caufe of Generation to be the form contained in the Seed: fo rhat the fore- 
faid Tenet feems rather to have bad ics original from the Schoolmen. Arijlotle is verily of 
another mind in this poinc, who though he admits the Heaven as an univerfal Caufe, yet 
he adds an immediate Caufe, when he writes, that the Sun and Man generace a man. And 
in 2. Thyf. cap. 3. text 31. he hath chefe words exprefsly concerning Seed: The Seed and 
the Thylttian, and the Confulter9 and whatever, is'Efficient, all tbefeare the Caufe/ 
whence the 'Beginning of 'Mutation, of cI{e{l and Motion doth proceed. And Scaliger 
produces more luch Places in 'Exercit, 6. felt. 2. of which alfo mention is made hereafter, 
where we fhal fpeak of the (generation of Living thing/, 

whence Now two things chiefly brought the SchooEmen inco this Opinion : the firft ic chat they 
that opi- beleevcd, as was faid before from Zabarella. Lib. i, de 'Element. ^ualitat. cap. 9, and 

as they indeed fuppofe, according to the mind of Arijlotle, Lib. 1. Meteor. cap. 4. thac 
Forms l^s Elementary world hath nothing of it felf but aptitude or potentiality ; and thac whae- 
oftbe ap- ever 11 bad* of aft, it receives from Heaven; and if at any time all the Elements were at firft 
tituAe of generated, and began to be what they are, they were generated by the Heavens; and becaufe 
the Mat- according to Arijlotle Generation never began, chat they are perpetually made and preferved 
ttr‘ fuch by the Heavens. 

The other is becaufe they endeavored to prove their natural Principles by examples 
drawn from the production of things natural ( which kind of Examples chough Arijlotle 
bath ufedin his Phyficksand Metaphyficks, yet we muft chink he intends thereby only rp 
illuftrate, not to prove that Doftcine :) for when they faw a Statue or Image made by 
the Carvers paringfomwhac off, and adding if need werefomwhat, and thac when the Ar¬ 
tificer had dons his work at laft, the very moment he leaves offche Form refulrs from 

' ; •; ‘ ' - ‘ all 
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Chap. 3- _____ 
ihtehatb btcndonTTThtytlwughc after tbeT^T^^that by the .flion of fomeexcer- 
nal Apenc C vet what that Agent fliculd be they have not cleerly enough explained, lurking 
under^ch'e general terra of Nature,whereas a fpec.fickcaufe ought to be rendredot every lpe- 
rifi k EffefiVome difpof.tion was brought into the matter, upon the final perfeflion where¬ 
of hetorataung UP in a moment: and they fatd that it wa, drawn out of the power or ap- 

d-of r he matter But they were herein in a vety great Error: tor when of Wooda 
c dhfm^e oraSratue: ora TugismadenfEinh, aGlobeof Wax, there is nothing fmMebe- 
Bench is ma . . • , t Quality or Shape, and there is then no power of the matter mu Jr- 

induced buta h«e theoSn is concerning the original of a Subfiance. Yet "fa,l 

ftePr^uaion of even artificial Sings ifogbc have brought them to the knowledg of che”"™ 
operation of natural things it they would have weighed the matter more accurately. For 
as artificial rhinos are produced by annual Agent, according to a determinate Idea in the 
mirri ofche Atcfficet, and fo every thing is not made by every Art.fi, but a Carver mate 
one kind of work, a Box-naaker makes another kind: a Carpenter makes another: foafo 
eo ihe eeneutron of every natural thing a determinate and fpecaficial Agent rs requ.fite, 

and one that is an Agent aftually winch according to the Power given it by its Creator 
fas the Artift works according to the Idea or Pattern in his mind) makes a work like ic 
feif Herein only is the difference, that the Artifi in the artificial generation as without 

he matte but in things natural, the Artift is in the matter, and diftuled through the mat¬ 
er” &L fpeaks, de Ca«fi< procat.fr Caufif pulfuum. Nor can any external thing, 

Whaw'-er hey flaal feign, be idmitied for a determinate caufe, fmee none is like unto and (as 
wnate.ee cney , d or hac^ac leaf* thac iimiluude co the thing genera- 

id> w^h'rpttern ratheSf the Ait,ft hath to his work, be it Statue, Pot, Bench, 

ofvha. eve . For indeed Nature is an incrmfecal Art •, Art an cxrrinfecal Nature. Now 
Name-h«h this Art from God, thefooc-fteps and Prints of whofe wifdotn appear every 
where in Men in Bees, in P.lmi.es, in the leaves and flowers of Trees, and al naturakhmgs 
whatloeve up6n which the Creator bath imprinted his Image when he gave 'hem Forms. 
For evetv Form is a participation and Image ( after its manner) of the Power, and vV.fdom, 
and Goodnefs, and Love of God: and every Being or thing, by res form hath a defire Co be, 
a K-rawteghow to be, and a Power to be. And all things natural have by their forms 
whoever they have, and from the form proceeds rhe whol Fabnck of roe Body, and theor¬ 
em »nc of Accidents ; and many Qualities winch are vulgarly . 1 attributed to the mix ture 
S die Elements and the temper of tangible Qualities do flow from the Form, and all the 
furniture of the Body proceeds from the Form, as I Aral hereafter fhew mote at la. g- m e 

4‘ And^lJhounh fo the Forms'things we meet with many Particulars worthy of admiratk 
on- vet formsliave chiefly three Proprieties which ate diligently to be obierved . Tie r &f„m_ 
is that che Form of it felt'huh no Quanticy, nor can it be divided ; and the fame can be as 
elVentiallv entire and compleat in a final Quantity, as in a great Bulk; andm tile imalleft 
Atome or indivilible Parcicle of Fire, or Water, is as perfect as in a great Quantity of either; 
and ina final Seed of Poppy or Tobacco, asm a great Plant of either ; 01 to avoid al. oc- 
cafion of cavilling, in a little Sprig fprouung from an Acmn fee in^ Groundy tomof 
an Oak is as parted: and compleac as m the Call and hard Oak atcerwaras. nor is cne ooui 
which i! in a fmai.1 Seed or Shoot, letter chan that which is afterwards in a cad 
Tree - nor is thac in an high Tree greater chan chat in a_fmal Seed or Branch. 

Secondly, Yet is the form extended according co che excenfion of the Maccer-, or rathe 
che form fils its whol Matter: For whereas, chat I may demonftrate this by the Example 
of Planes the vrhol Body of the Plant lives, is noutifhed, grows; the foul which was a 
fi[ft in a fmal Twig, diflfufes ic felf ( its nature becoming no bigger) the nounOimenc 

M&'SS'a&LiS£2f J. Jf ‘ 'sc- 
marv84ee/c ; where ever there is nutrition, there of necefficy the Soul rauft be. And be 
C3U£ Augmentation is made, when the pre-exiflenc Soul communicates it felfto the afflu¬ 
ent Alim-nr whole Bulk reaches further than the Body which is fiourifhed, and diffufea 
^fhedTicfe 1 fThcoad thereinto •, of necefficy it mutt be prefenc in every part of the whol 
Bodv After che fame manner Che cafe ftands in Animals. For unce they are nourifhed* 
encJafed, and endued with the guife of feeling; the loul which is but one, muftofnece i- 

cyb« in all parts of che Body. / Thirdly 
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Thirdly, But although every form be of ic felf uncapabte of being divided or parted, yet 
becaufe it iss coexrended or ft retched out together with a corporeal body, which bach Quan¬ 
tity, by the divifion thereof ic becomes capable of number, and is multiplied intomany In¬ 
dividuals, and every form hath the Power of fdf-multiplication. Howbeic the manner 
of chat multiplication is not one and the fame. In fome Plants in which the feminal mat¬ 
ter is difper led through their whol Bodies, the foul chough of it felf not iubjtft to Quan¬ 
tity, is divided after a manner peculiar to it felf according to the divifiora of the Matter, and 
being s&ually but one in number is manifold potentially, that it hath in it a fitnefs, power, 
or apt! ude io become many and becomes a&ually manifold, when its Body is divided into 
many parts*, of one Vine many Vines, and of one Willow or Withy muny may be made. But 
in others this fame Multiplication is caufed by Seed : of which we fhal fpeak more ac large in 
our Difcouile of the (generation of living Things. 

Chap. 4. OfTriVatiou. 

If muft herealfoadfomwhat concerning Privation, which is reckoned amongft the Prin- 
ciples of natural things. Since the original of the form is fuch, as hath been explained 

' iuft now, and fhal be hereafter explained moreac large j Privation unkfs the nature there* 
of be rightly opened, is in vain reckoned amongft the Principles of things natural. The ve¬ 
ry Expoficors C truly ) of Ariflotle thetnfelves do grant, thac Privation is roe a Principle, 
ocberwifechan by accidenr, if you regard the thing it felf confticuted ; but if you confides: 
the Generation thereof, it is of it felf a Principle, viz. becaufe ic is as a Term from which, 
( fince it is the abfence of the form in che immediate Matter ) which hath an aptitude to re¬ 
ceive the fame: Which opinions if they are to be allowed, they do ftaiid altogether in need 
of a convenient explication. For chat which is wont commonly to be iaid, that Privation 
though it belong not of it felf to the Effence of things to be generated, yec it concurs of ic 
felf to natural Mutations, and from it all natural Generation proceeds, fo that the form doth 
(as it were) arife thereout j thacisfalfe. The abfence of the form helps nothing to the 
Generationjbuc befides the matter a difpofition to receive the form is neceffary. For eve¬ 
ry Form and Soul, fince from the divine Benedi&ion it hath a faculty to multiply ic felf, 
ic requires a matter wherein to be propagated, and it difpofes and fits the lanae for ic lilt. 
Plants ( for example fake ) produce Seeds or bulbous roots, and Eg-engendeing Creatures 
produce Eggs, other living Creatures produce feed, by which they are able to multiply 
thetnfelves and to communicate fomwhat of their Effence. If they pleafe to term this difpo- 
ficion Privation, they fhal have my confenr. But they do not cleerly enough explain how 
the Form follows Privation, and whence ic proceeds. The Conimbricenfian Collegiaces 
do fay indeed, Lib. 1. Tbyf. cap. 9. ^neji. 9 art. 2. that the matter then only attains an 
immediate and compleat aptitude, when it is arriyed to the Term and Fulnefs of all the Ac¬ 
cidents wherewith ic is difpofed and fitced by the Agent, which term betides only in the ve¬ 
ry moment icXelf of Generation. And very true (indeed) ic is, that difpofition of the 
matter whereby ic is fie for the multiplcacion of the form is made in time, and ac 
laft perfected in a momenc, nor can the Seed of a Pear or an Apple be termed properly a 
Seed, til the accomplifhmenc of the accidents is prefenr. But the Form is not ablenc while 
chefe previous difpofitions are made, fo as co relultj upon their accomplifhmenc j buc it is 
already prefcnc, andic felf according to the nature of the Body whereof ic is a form, fics 
the matter wherein it may multiply it felf, and elaboracesche fame, and in this elaboration 
fome fpace of time is fpenr, more or lefs according co the Noblenefs or Bafenels of the 
Forms: but when ic hath introduced the uemoft perfection and accomplifhmenc into the 
matter, juft then the Form which before had a power to multiply ic felf, doth mul¬ 
tiply it felf actually ; as for example fake, in a Poppy look how many feeds are gene- 
raced, fo many times doth the form of the Poppy multiply it felf, and fo new Planes of 
Poppy are generated. The foul in an unripe feed is net different from chat in the fame 
feed when ic is ripe; but herein lies the difference, that the feed unripe lives only with the 
foul of the Plant; and being feparated from the Plane wherein it was bred ic cannot exift 
of it felf: buc a perfect and ripe feed is fo difpofed, thac chough it may be feparated from 
the Plant wherein ic is produced, yec ic hath cbe fame foul in ic felf, and lives now by its 
own foul, fo thac ic can exift by ic felf. Of which matter J. C<ef. Scaliger faies rightly, 
Tixerciu 6. feti. 10. A Tree (faith he) engenders, whenit produceth feed. Tdut the Tree 
is not then generated when it Jprouts out of the feed\but then that which sms formerly ingen- 
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dred and imperfeU. is perfected. But: if any man wil chus explain the vulgar Doftrine of 
Frivauon,and lay chac atcer the matter hath received al its accomplifhmenc of Accidencs,chen 
there is a Privation, and chat then afterwards in a moment the Form is introduced by an ex¬ 
ternal Accent,chat man is very much nut,as (hal hereafter be largely declared in its place ; and 
it is fufficient ly proved by jfulita Crsfar Scalt^sv, OSxct cit. ^ ^ 

To be brief: in the firft place. Privation (however it be explained) does not belong to 
al Natural things, but to fuch alone in which there is Generation, and therefore it cannot 
be numbred miongft the mod general Principles of Natural things. For in the Heavens txpltind, 
there js no privation properly fo called. For fince it fuppofes a fubjeft having apt itude to 
another Form, there is no uch aptitude in Heaven. 

Second!'/, Privation (vhich alfo che Expclicors of Ari/fot/ethemfeJvesdoreach, as may 
be feen in Tolet. Lib. i. Wby f. cap.g. gueft.21.) is not a Principle of Conftitution, dr which 
enters the thing generated, co help make it up, buc of Generation. 

Thirdly, Though it: thould be admitted for a Principle of Generation; yet they who main¬ 
tain the Dofttine of the Eauft ion of Forms out of che aptitude of the matter, cannot con¬ 
veniently fhew what Privation is. But if we hold the multiplication and propagation of 
Forms, Privation may (not unfitly) be explained two manner of waies. 

Firft m all, Since Forms are propagated not without Matter, but with it, and every 
Form requires a peculiar matter ; that lame laft dilpoficion to the reception and propagati¬ 
on of the Form may (not altogether unfitly) be called Privation : and it may be thus defi¬ 
ned. Privation is the abfence of a Form in a Matter which is immediately fitted Co receive 
the fame. To explain the thing by Examples: In aStone chereis no aptitude to receive 
the form of an Apple, or of a Dog j and therefore we do not fay there is the Privation of che 
form of an Apple or a Dog. So neither is che Soul of a Dog propagated with his Blood,noc 
the form of an Apple with che pulp or meat thereof, but with che feed. And feeing che feed 
is not generated m a moment j icr examples fake: The feed in an Apple is firft white, and 
then it becomes black and ripe, and ape co receive the Soul of an Apple into it, and alfo to re¬ 
tain the fame, being fcparaced from the Tree; in che feed already ripe, and which hath alrea¬ 
dy in it the foul of an Apple, Privation is not laid to be becauje the Soul is already therein ; 
but in that fame feed which is juft ready co ripen and is immediately fitted co receive the 
Sou), and to retain it, though it befeparated from the Tree, Privation is faid to be 5 and then 
Privation is that lame ultimate difpofition of t he feed whereby it is fitted to receive and pro¬ 
pagate the form of an Apple. 

Secondly, Becaufe neverthelefs in that fame ripe feed the Soul is prefent, at leaftinics 
firft aft, and becaul’e it wants Organs is not vulgarly called an Apple-tree, as an Egg is nor 
calied an Hen for the fame Reafcn : If any man by reafon of che abfence of thofe Organs ne- 
CtfTary to perform the cations of an Apple-tree or an Hen, fhal cal that difpofition which if 
in the animated ieed and Egg, to receive che Organs, and exercife che aftions by a feGOnd 
aftJ?nvanon ; and hold that in the Eg there is the Privation of an Hen, becaufe there is 
therein an immediate aptitude to become an Hen, confining of a Soul and perfect Body, I 
Wil not quirrel or contend with that man ; provided he grant, that in fuch a Seed andEgg 
there is not (imply a privation of the Soul, fmee it is there not che firft aft,but the Privation 
of a Soul iurnifhed with bodily Organs neceffary co perform its aftions. 

And truly, I fee themoft learned Ariftocekaus when they perceive the Tenet of A riftotle 
cannot beocherwiie explained or defended,they can find in their hearts co embrace this Opi¬ 
nion. It is one and the fame thing they fay, which A riftotle names Privation, and which al* 
fo he names t he Ferm, whofe abfence,after its manner, is Privation, viz. In a divers refpeft. 
Scaiigew <Exercit. 6. Sett* 5. There is in che Seed the forming Soul, going before che Soul 
for u nich it prepares that Houfe; or as Zabareila, in his B. de facult. anim. cap. 11. (peaks, 
the animated feed is a certain Matter cut off by the Animal it lelf which isgenders, retaining 
an aftive power able ro generace a like Animal. For the feed of a Man hath an implanted 
force in it, whereby (asAriftotlehrts, 2, (Fbyf.') rhe Humane Nature is not as it were a 
Form, but as an Artificer, or immediate Agent. And therefore (in the former refpeft) it 
is an internal Principle qf the thing to be formed; and although it do not inform that com¬ 
pound whienyee is nor; yet it informs the Seed fo as co give it the name of a Mans feed, a 
Dogs leed, an Horfcs feed, &c. And therefore Arifiotle cals Privation the Form as ic were 
2 tPbyf. cap.i.t. 15. in refpeft of the form confidered after the latter manner, viz. of the 
Compound. Inaimuch therefore as it difpoles che Matter, and is the Architeft of the parts 
to be formed out of the feed, fo fat ic is termed Privation. And it is in realicy a fubftance, 
and ic is only termed a ‘l^on tfirs, or a Non-being, in refpeft of the Form which (hal animate 

che 
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the pacts venerated out ot the feed. Foe it hath not yec the Ofhce of a form. So that paf- 
L,n Lib. 2. de General, animal, cap. I. is to be underftood with a gta.n of bait, where 

Arillotle tela us, That the Soul is potentially in the feed. Foe aa the parts of the Body are 
not aftnallym the feed: fo neither is the Soul in the SeedU« a r orm fo as togive Effence to 
ch- parts of the compound, which are to be framed out of the Seed. Mean while it is aftually 
n'tte Seed, as a principle of afting, that the living thing may he generated as Anftotle pro- 

feffedlv dif’ourfes in the forefaid place. .To which purpoie alio Julius Csefar Scahger m 
«’ L, Seif v. thus writes. Concerning tbit matter we aret bus totbink_: T bat 
Jee^Trmhin^e^dofanJo^intbeaptitudiwhereofitisfaidtobn becauje the Seed 

i, able weiw that Form which it bath in it jelf. %ow U ts reduced out of that remote 
aptitude which it tbefirfl ait, to a neer aptitude which u the fecond ait, viz. That the 
<F»rm may be in the fame ‘Matter after fuch a manner at to need no helper to enjoy us end for 
which thewhol Compound is ordained. It mujl therefore be declared after what manner 
it is brourbt forth by preparation i in cafe the Form it felf be author of that preparation. 
epor the cp0/m does both alter the mhol,and order the parts for us own accommodation. 
Ibe Form therefore fiould draw it felf forth. Therefore they Jatd not well-, lh.it when 

it thal .main the preateli perfection of preparation, then alfo ttfbal arrne to thefubftanttal 
Form. Fo,,If Form it felf extjis before that: therefore* decs not arrive to it, but to 
the ati thereof, whereby it may afterward enjoy the ufe and benefit thereof. Aker which 
manner it any man wil explain Privation, I willingly that allow (hereof. Yet this is cer¬ 
tain, That the vulgar Dofttine of Eduaion of Forms cannot ffand with this Opinion. 

Chap. 5. Of the Confent and Dijfent of things Natural. 

There is 
a Confent 
& Dijfmt 
of Natural 
things. 

A Natural 
aSppltite, 
& nNuutr 
Yil 1<JIQ IV- 

ltdg. 

Ovv a* th-» Forms are the hr ft Caufe of al Aftions; fo in regard of their Forms there is 
^ a Confent and Diffent of al Natural Things, and foms things have a friendly appetite 

one to another, and unite chemfelves*, others are averie one to another, and fly one from 
another. ‘For things like do exceedingly covet Vmon. <For that which is not one is not 
at all So that which is Separated from its like feems alfo to defraud the fame, ana that it 
is defrauded thereby of the compleatnefl (as it were) of its Offence for Ido not fay they 
are two fires, but one divided: As Scaliger writes, <Exercit. 31 o Srtt. 2. Seeing therefore 
evervihmc requires its own Confervatioh; ic attains th^iame by fhunmng things contrary, 

by mo vibe to things like, and by drawing like things unco it ielf. Hence Fire un res to 
Fire biK flies from Water > and Water unices to Water, but fl.es Fire. Hence Watec 
ibrinkled in the Air or on duft gathers it felf into round drops like balls to defend it felt 
from the Earth and Air. Hence a ffeal flame is moft fwifely drawn to a greater, or a lictie 
flame does move ic lelf ro a greater. The fame is done mtheAir. Hence thole Bubbles 
which are made on the Water do move one to another, and fo much the fate by how much 
thevare neerer. So (as <Vliny writes, Lib. 2. cap. 105.) %aphtha is of great km to Fire, 
andthe Fire leaps co it if it come neer the fame. So they report ‘Medea burnt her Rival, 
her Garland taking Fire as fhe came to the Altar to Sacrifice. Hence we lee that if 1 1 ec 
be fprinkled into boy ling Oyl or Tallow, or melted Lead or Antimony, the fire flies from 
the water as an Enemy, rate a flime and mounts aloft *, lo chat fomcimes water poured into 
bayline Oyl or Tallow, hath been the occdion of fettmg Houles on fire. And here Tte 0- 
nymuiWacajiorius is of a different mind, whom his Book 
cup. 5. denies that one thing is moved to another by reafon of fimihcude, fo that it may ba 
urated hereto and prefervedi becaufe the part feparated can neither by knowiedg, nor by 
NstU'-e, be moved to its like part. And that ic knows noc, he chinks it a cleer cate, buc 
without Reafon. For as there is a certain Natural Appetite which they commonly cal in- 
ftieft Natural: fo there is a certain natural knowiedg diftinft from fenfe and undemanding. 
For nothing can feek after any thing as pkafing, or flieic as difpleafing, unlefs« have iomc 
natural knowiedg of the gratcfulneis & fiend's of the one, and the ungtatefulnels 8c unfitnels 
of the other. For nothing n defired chat is not firft known. By this kind of knowiedg P lants 
do know fuch Nutriment as is fit for them, delire and draw ifce fame co them; and wtiac is 
uncoBvenienr toe them they let alone 3 and that which they have drawn, they turn ionie one 
into Bark, ocher fotne into Ftqit, other forae into other parts. Of which ‘Hippocrates, e 
cNatabumanaJext.7\. Such things as grow and are fown, when they come into the hart4 
every one draws that which in the ‘Earth is moft familiar thereto, as there is bitter,Jweet, 



fowr, and all kinds. So in the Crifis of Difeafes, by a Natural Knowledg Nature knows 
and expels a vicious burner, and retains the good and profitable* By this Nacural Knowledg 
Nature many times feeks ffcange and hidden waies to expel humors. And amongft t he prin¬ 
ciples of the Nature of things (falen reckons chis alfo from ‘Hippocrates, i. defacult. nau 
cap. 12. That Nature performs al things artificially and juftly, as being furnifhed with Fa¬ 
culties whereby al the fmal particles do draw convenient juyee to themfelves, and when it is 
drawn they make it grow and ftick to every part, and at laft aflimilate the lame 9 and whac 
in the mean while they have not been able to vanquifh, and chat which wil receive no altera¬ 
tion, nor become any waies like the thing which is to be nourifhed3 that they rejedt by ano¬ 
ther faculty, viz. the feparative. And in the fame place. Lib. 3. cap.i 3. he writes: Thacal 
the particles of the who! Body have a power to draw to themfelves that which is agreeable 
and friendly to them, and to force back that which is burdenfom and bking. And therefore 
(Fracaflori»s labors in vain to fhew how by a certain violence fuch things as are feparated 
one from another may be again joyned together. Now although this Natural Confenc 
andDiflentof things does fpringprimarily from their forms: yet becaule the Forms do 
adt by Qualities 5 fome things alfo confenc or diffenc by manifeft Qualities, as Water 
and Fire, and others by occult os fecrec Qualities, of which we fhall fpeak here¬ 

after. 
And from this Confenc andDifleat of things Natural areafon may be given of many Examples 

things which happen in Chymiftry and Phyfick, and every where in the world. Salt things of the cm- 
ace mixed with fair, and diffolved by fait things, Oyls mingled with Oyly,Fat, and Sulphu- md , 
reous things. For examples fake, Aquafortis diffolves Metals, yee can it not diffolve cJ 
Brimftone : contraxywife, Brimftone is diffolved in Qyl which cannot diffolve Metals. So 
Gums and Sulphureous fatty Tears of Plants are diffolved by Oyl 9 but fuch things as are 
of a watry lubftance are diffolved by Wine and Water, not by Oyls. 5Tis a common Pra¬ 
ctice for a man chat hath fouled his Hands with Pitch nbttowafh them iu^ater, but in 
Oyl or Greafe, which wil diffolve the PiKh. And every where in the eompofkion of Me¬ 
dicaments fuch things occur, efpecially in the making Plaiffcrs, which if the Apothecary 
be ignorant of, he wil lofe both his labor and materials. Alfo precipitations fo called do at- 
ford a rare document hereof 9 when Gold, Silver, Corals, Pearls, Crabs-Eyes, and fuch like,tmen' 
ate diffolved and precipitated. To fpeak only of Corals and Pearls; for examples fakle 
( for the lame rcafon holds in al) thele Bodies are diffolved by the Salt of diftilled Vinegar-* 
or the like fharp Liquor, whereunco that fame Body in regard of afhnity is fo joyned and 
united by the moftlubcile Atomes, that it may be (trained chrough a brown paper. Tothis 
Liquor (containing in it the Body of Corals and Pearls) if you drop in Oyl of Tartar made 

1 by deliquium soi Oyl of Vitriol, the Salt of Solvent Liquor unices it felf to the Oyl of Tar- 
car or Vitriol by reafon of affinity, and leaves the diffolved Body 9 which being fo left unto 
it felf defeends to the bottom by its Natural heavinefs, which they cal precipitating* Alfo 
how great the force of Gunpouder is there is no man ignorant 9 and that proceeds only from 
the antipathy that is betwixt Brimftone and Salt- peecer. From the fame proceed Light¬ 
nings, Thunders, and Thundec- bolts. For if in the Globe of the Earth Sulphureous, Ni¬ 
trous, and watry Vapors are at once raifed aloft, in the lowermoft Region (truly) of the Air, 
where it compaffes us about, being difperfed inco very fmal atomes, they fight not together: 
but when in the Clouds the fiery atomes or particles are joyned with fiery, the fulphureous 
with fulphureous, the watry with watry, at laft refuming Courage on both fides they fight 
furioufly, and both fly from, and chafe away their Enemy. Hence the Fire fhunning the 
Water Lightens out of the Clouds. From this Fight rumblings and Thunder-cracks are 
raifed, and that fame Fiery and Sulphureous Spiric breaking out of the Clouds melts, 
burns, or throws down whatever it meets with. Alfo there is a vulgar example hereof in 
Quick-lime, upon which if Water be poured, the fiery atomes which lay hid therein flying 
the water as their Enemy do break forth. Whereupon being collected they have raifed fo 
great hear, that they have been known to fee on fire fome wood that was at hand, ' Alfo if 
you put Spirit 0/Nitre to Butrer of Antimony, or Oyl of Vitriol to the filings of Seed or 
iron, there arifes a boyling and a noife, yea, and a flame too. Where nevercbeiefs it is to be 
noted, That ic is credible that this fame boy ling is not caufed only by the fight of Contraries, 
but alfo by the fudden motion of like parts to like. Alfo from this Confenc and Diffent of 
Nacural things many Queftions in Phyfick may be anfwered, and Controverfies compo- The cure 
fed. That Burns are cured by burning things, viz. by holding ones burnt hand againft the ptrfons 
fire, or by fmearing the burned parrs with Linfeed Oyl, or anOyntment made of Onions9 fah^are 
and parts nummed with cold, by rubbing them with Suow, or dipping them in cold water 9 froztn 

s and whb celd! 
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and that Apples or Eggs being frozen, are cured by putting them in cold Water: all chefe 
effedts happen becaule hoc things draw hot things tothemfelves, and cold things draw cold 

Thetem- things. Alfo Phyfitiansdifpute about the temper of Camphire, while theAncienrs fay ’cis 
per of cold, and moft lace Writers hold that ic is hot. Howbeic theca# and icsaptnefs to burn 
CAtnphire. do fG manifeft ly convince it to be hoc, that I wonder any man can doubt thereof. The on- 

x ]y thing which perfwaded others that ic was cold, is becaufe it does cool. But this it does, 
not of it felf, but by accident, viz. Whiles ic draws the fiery and fulphureous atomes, out 

v ofcheBody unto ic felf, by reafon of iimilitude: which the flowers and water of Elder do in 
the Role or fiery Inflammation lo called, as alio Oyl mixed with Lye. 

Chap. 6. Of the Matter of Natural Things. 

NOWj. as God created al the Forms, fo he gave unco them Matter, fuchaswas fittingfor 
every Form * and that there might be an incercbangable courl'e of things, and alwaies 

fit matter for fundry Forms, God created the Heaven and the Elements. The Heavens, 
that by their Influence they migbc cherilh and govern the Generations of inferior Bodies* and 
the Elements as fimple Bodies, which by their a&ions might further the intecchangable 
courfe of Generations and Corruptions, alio might afford matter to living Bo- 

dies. . 
nhetbtr But whether there are yet other fimple Bodies befides the Elements, which may afford 

there is matter to living things, is made a Queftion, not wichouc caufc. With the Peripateticks 
uuy other in(jeed jc ls out of queftion, that there are in this iublunary World no fimple Bodies but the 
nutter of £jemems. and that of them al others are compounded. Howbeic, many have doubted 

VdfTtbt' hereof, and that hot without caule. Johan, *Francifc. fPicus tMirandulanm, in his Book 
Elements? of Elements, chap. 3. writes: If there be any that will not content tbemfehes with the Opi¬ 

nion and Authority of the tPhilofophers, and will maintain that there are yet fome other 
(Elementt mixed with thofe vulgarly kpown, which by a fecret power of feature concur to 
the confliiution of fublunary things, they can hardly be fubJiantiaUy refuted. And Jaco¬ 
bus Schegkjus, in his Book of the Power and Efficacy of Heat, chap. 4. writes. That every 
Body is either an Element, or compounded of Elements, or hath fome proportion and ftmi- 
litude with the Bodies Coeleftial. And that he had out of Arifiotle, who in 2, de Qenerat. 
Animal cap. 3. writes, That the heat in living things is neither fire, nor hath its Original 
from fire, but is of analogy to the Heavenly Matter. But what that Body is, and whence it 
had its Original, cannot be explained without the Creation of the World. But from the 
Creation of the World all chele things are clear. For God did not at firfl command the 
Elements to fight together, to make up mixe Bodies, of which afeer wards Plants and living 
things were to be madej but as he gave to Plants and Animals their Forms and Souls, fo he 
gave unco each of them their peculiar Bodies. Which although (for I wil not now difpuce 
that point) they may be conftituced of the Elements as to their matter: yet that there 
fhould be nothing in them but Elements, and that the forms of thefe Bodies are Elementary, 
and that the Souls of Living Creatures are received in a Body frmply conftituced of the Ele¬ 
ments j and that fo the Elements confidered eicher as fimples, orasmixe Bodies, ftould be 
the immediate fubjedfc of Souls, there is no firm demonftration to prove* nor is it yet proved. 
That that which Ariftotle faies holds proportion to the Element of the Scars is a meer com¬ 
pound of the four Elements fo called. For fince more noble Forms.do require a more noble 
Matter (as Arijiotle alfo teaches) the Creator gave to every Form a convenient Body, each 
of which receives its nobility and aftivity from the Form, which (as Scaliger fpeaksjTixei*- 
citat. 307.Seff.20.) is a fife Nature, far differing from the four Elcmencs. And in very 
deed, that Spirit which is inbred in Animals and Plant* is a wonderful thing, which firft is 
in a Imal quantity of feed, and afterwards by means of the Blood flowing in at the fieft for¬ 
mation of che yong one, and then by the Aliments cakes in ic isenCreafed to agreac bulk, 
and goes al over the whol body of an huge Animal, and warms and enlivens the fame fo long 
as the Creature lives. And although this Spirit be of its own Nature hoc, yea,and heat it felf, 
chough che admixture of other things with ic makes thac ic is not dilccrned, yet is is really ia 
them * and it may be feparated from them, as appears in Spirits made out of Planes. Where 
this is alfo to be noted, That as nothing is noutifhed but what bath life, as AriftotU teaches, 
2* de animal.cap. 4. text. 46, fo nothing can properly noucilh, unlefs u be a pare, fruit, 01 
effedf of a thing animated or endued wkh a Soul j and therefore in al aliments there ought 
to be fome of chat Spirit which they vulgarly cal Calidum imiatum, os inbred heat * and 
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Of the Matter of j>(atural Things. 4 *9 
cheit food doss not only reftore the moifture,bu't the heat alfo. 

Not do other Bodies which teem to be only mixed and not animated arife from the mu¬ 
tual fight of the Elements. Ic is a point of final discretion to beleeve that Wine, Oyl, Ho- 
n^y Sugar, do acife from the mutual fight of the Elements. The truth is, God did not 
create th0fe things at the Beginning. For chere is no Wine before Vintage, nor Oyl til the 
Olives are gathered, bruifed, and preffed; nor Honey before the Bees make it, noe Milk 
before living Creatures that bring forth live y ong ones become with yong. But God created 
fucb things in their Principles, that is to fay, he gave a power to the Vine to make fuch a 
Liquor as Wine out of the nutriment ic draws out of the Earth, the Olive tree fuch a juyce as 
cheOyl,a Reed co breed fuch a juyce as we cal Sugar; and to the Bees he gave power to gather 
iuyceouc of Flowers, and t hereof to make Honey ; to the Dugs a faculty to make Milk. 

And here cbe Chymifts bring ifr tfieir Principles, concerning which I have fpoken largely 
in my Treatife of the Confent and-Diffent of the Chymifts with the Galenifts and Ariftote- 
leans. That I may fay a little of them in this place; firft of al, thole who do not fimply 
allow them as Elements, do grant them to be the firft mixc bodies. About which I wij 
contend with no man, if I may buc obtain thus much, that in iuch a Sence they may be called 
Principles, btcaufe in the refolucion or reparation of mixt bodies Arfcan hardly proceed a- 
ny further, yea,and perhaps Nature goes no further,which when file makes a mixt body does 
not immediately conftirute the fame of the laft Principles, but rather of thefe firft mixt bo¬ 
dies : whereof I fhal fpeak more hereafter in my Third Difcourfe concerning Mixture. And 
this ismoft of al maniteft in the Nourifiunenc of Living Creatures. For neither is the Cby- 
IU$ made immediately of the Elements, buc of Bread, Fiefii,Fifh,&c. Nor is Blood made 
of the Elements immediately, buc of Chyle, as we fhal fhew mote at large when we come to 

fpeak of Mixture. 
Moreover, this alfo is worthy our Confideration, Whether thoie firft mixt bodies do con- 

lift of the Elements only i or whecher they received from God in the fitft Creation a Form 
different from the Forms of the Elements, fincc God created not the fitft matter only, buc 
alfo the fecond, and gave every Form its proper matter and fubjeft,, by which they preferve 
themielves, and remain entire in the fundry Vicifiisudes of Generations, and being variouily 
mixc do afford matter to other natural things. Truly as the Expofitors of Arijiotle are too 
long in their Deputations of ‘Materia prima or the firft matter, foare they over-fparing in 
cheConfideration of the fecond Miccer, whereas every Form does neverthelefs require its 
peculiar matter or fub;e£L For neither can every body be the proper matter and fubjedfc 
of every form, efpecially of Souls, buc in living Creatures it muft be fodifpofedof neceffity 
as that ic have an immediate apticude co receive a Soul,and to be converted inco the fubftance 
of a living body, and to be nouriihed by the nutritive faculty. Which difpoficion proceeds 
from the peculiar Forms. Now that there are in Plants and in living Creatures forms di- 
ftinft from the Soul, which belong to the proper Confticution of the Subject ot Souls, is al¬ 
fo fufikiently manifested by rhe wonderful operations of dead Plants, and the parts of dead 
Creatures in Phyfick. For fince every aiftion flows primarily from the form,and thefe acti¬ 
ons are more noble than that they can proceed from the forms of the Elements, either fimple rym 
or mixed;of necefiity rhere are ocher forms befides the forms of the Elements,from which thefe Form fu- 
a(ftions proceed; and I fee no caufe why I may not cal them with Scaliger, a fife Effenee, and per^dded 
the Body wherein they are, with Ariftotle and Scbegkjui, a thing anfwering to the Element • , 
of the Stars; And fome of ^rijfotfe’s Interpreters (among whom Zimara efpecially) do'^£ 
hold, That not only Souls are fuper-added to the Forms of the Elements, but alfo that the 
form of miftion is 3 fife form really diftinft from the forms of the four Elements, and fuper- 

added to them. 
Hence, Whereas they fay, T hat fome bodies are fimple, others compound, and that fome 

are more, others lefs compound; that does not come to pafs by reafon of the firft matter and 
Elements, but' ** eift of the Forms. For fince al mixc Bodies confift of che four Ele¬ 
ments, in that i one is not more compound than another. Buc becauie fome forms do 
prefuppofe other fome, and cannot perform their operations fa vein a fubjedi after a certain 
manner difpofed by other forms: fuch Bodies which contain divers forms befides the Ele- 

.«-*!• r . things. Hence chat for® 
manner 
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THE 

SECOND DISCOURSE. 
Concerning the occult and hidden Qualities. 

Chap, i. Vfhat hidden Qualities are. 

llnce to Know is to underftand a thing by its Caufe, we muft labor with all 
£ our might, that in the things of Nature alfo we may render che true and pro- 

^ ^ per Caufes of all operations aodefFedi. That there are indeed in nature 
four Elements, and that they work by their firfi qualities ( focalled ) which 

11 WWW M are obvious to che Senfe is a thing out of Queftion. But there are very many 
Effefts in Nature which can no waies be referred to chofe Qualiciesf And 

therefore the moft acute Juhus Ccefdr Scaliger in 'Exercit. 218-fett. 8. ingenuoufly and free¬ 
ly wrices, that to reduce al Effefts in nature to the firft qualities is extream Impudence. And 
thole who endeavor to do fo, ichappensto them as (Jalen wrices ofEpicurus and Afckpi- 
adex9 in Lib. i. de m ural.facultat. cap. 14. that eicher they alleadg foolilh and ridiculous 
reafans, or deny thole things which are confirmed even by Experience, and as Thomas <E- 
rajhts de occult it medica. proprietat. wrices, chey get nothing but to be derided by all 
that are ftudious of the truth and knowing in the things of Nature. And therefore Qalen 
Lib. 11. de [imp. med.facultat. when he treats of the vertue of the allies of River Crabs a- 
gainft the biting of mad Dogs, acknowledges their faid faculty proceeds altogether from their- 
whol fubftance, and reprehends his Mafter <Pelops becaufe he boafted very ambicioully, thac 
he knew che Caufes of all fuch things; and promilesthac he would at one time or another 
write a Book concerning fuch things as aft by the propriety of tbeir whol fubftance. And 
ifchere were nothing elfe to perfwade us how vainly and ralhly many have endeavored to 
reduce all things to the firft qualities, Poyfons at leaft and their remedies might reach us 
fo much, as the fame Scaliger tels us in che place fore-alleadged. I for my part do freely 
and boldly pronounce, thac there is hardly any more pernicious opinion, and which hacb 
more wearied even the beft wits and worn them cut with vain and fruitlefs labor, chan thac 
of thofe men who endeavor to aflign caufes of all things which happen in nature from 
the four Elements and natural Qualities* For whether you corfider them as fimples, or 
however mixed and remixed, and however you may fuppole their Qualities to be tempe¬ 
red , nothing can proceed from them but whac is Elementary. And it is al one whether more 
or fewer come co fup wichout money, for they muft all faft. But this error hath been hi- 
thereto fufficiendy common, nor hath it kepc it felf within che bounds of natural Philofo- 
phy, but hath alfo crept inco Phyfick, whiles many men have vainly endeavored to fetch che 
differences of all Difeafes, cheir Caufes and Symptoms, with che virtues of medicaments, 
from the firft Qualities, 

Buc in very deed, certain moft experienced Pbyficians have long fince acknowledged this 
Fcrndius Error and warned others thereof, amongft the reft Johannes <Fernelim, a moft excellent 

//cult'* Ehyficiari, who in two ‘Books de Abditis rerum Caufis> bath moft learnedly demonftrated, 
QuUhits, c^ac manV fh‘nRs are, and are performed in Phyfick, whofe caufes ’cis vain to draw from the 

temper of the firft Qualities, For which excellent pains neverthelefiof his he hath gained 
nothing from feme but reproach and back-biting. And no wondec 9 for the world is gover¬ 
ned .by opinions: and many think knot very honorable, yea and a foul dilgcace coo, to 

lay 
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iavdown the Errors they have unwarily draiik in, and to admic and ackn^S^Tcoth, 
thouehit dazlc their Eyes with its moft cleer btigbcncfs; and theretore whatever they are 
kmoranc of they efteetn as new and falfe. Mean wh.Ie all more learned Philosopher.i and 
Phvtans have undertook to defend the truth, and have conftandy taught, thattheCau- 
FesofmanySnnaturalPhilofophyandPbyfick do depend upon hidden Qualmes, 
and chat we are glad oftentimes to fly to the faving Sanftuary (asScalier <Exercit. 218, 
S* 8 names ,t) of an occult Propriety : which whiles it is called ignorance by lotus,they jtoibet 
mher acculethe weaknefsof our undemanding* to dive into the fecreu ot Nature, .then 
blame tbeie hidden Qualities. Foe if the true Original of tbefe qualities be (ought into, bt ifef ^ 
f whereof few have taken care ) the knowledg thereof wil produce as certain icience as chat fugt gf /g. 
of rhefirft Qualities. For the natural Philolopher knows no more ot Heat, but that xtnormce. 
Heats, and that it flows from and depends upon the form of Fire: which form is to man as 
unknown as thofe forms from whence the hidden qualities arile. For as Scaaget <Exerci*. ^ ^ 
,07. felt- 2 9* iaies, The Form is a divine thing,the perfedf knowledg whereof is hidacti irom Mtc. 
Land t. heiefote to fcarch further is the pate of an unquiet and over-bufie mind. And there¬ 
fore thofe Who traduce thefe Qualities, by calling them the Sanffuary of Ignorance are 
Iona fince worthily refuted by Avicenna,Lib. de mrtb. Cordif, tiralt. l.cap. 10. n e 
thu? writes : As be that knows fire warms by reafon of the heat therein, truly knows and is 
not Ignorant: fo be that knows the Load-ftope draws Iron becauleit bath a virtuet ini ic 
whole nature is to draw Iron, without doubt is knowing, and not Ignorant. And after- 
tZrdsi'The Ignorance of theCaufes of this Virtue inthe Load-ftone is no whit ftrangm than 
the Ignorance of rheCaules difpoling things be to red or yellow , or Che Body to the Soul. 
But admiration ceales ,n things we are ufed to, and our mind neglefts to enquire concerning 
them But char which happens feldotnffirsusupto admiration^ and moves us to enquire 
and conr “place thecaufes thereof. And a little after: If that Ftre were a thing hard to 
come by, and btought from far Countries, People would more admire the properties there¬ 
of than the properties of other Bodies, and more enquire into the Caulesorus proprsecies 
than into theCaufes of other Proprieties, becaufe its proprieties are v«ywohderm. For 
the pceieuce thereof briligs the fight (torn apticnde to aft, and it will not fuffer it lelf to be ^ 
touched! alio it mounts upwards, and makes fuch things as it can mart ec to ale .. ^’pirtiesef 
and ofa final quantity thereof in the fpace of an hour a great quantity isblf, F,rl- 
every thing it meets with, and changes ic into itsown fubftance; nor is it kflen^d though 
you take tome from it. And thefe things are in truth mote wonderful than the drawingof 
Iron by the Load-ftone, or than other Proprieties. But becaufe thefe aut ufua , ™d <Jay- 
lyfeen, weceaie to admire them, nor are careful to erquite into their Caute. But the 
aftion of the Loadftone, becaufe it is rare and unulual, induces to admiration, P[ J 
men to et quire after its caules. And indeed if we enquire into the original of thefe I id n 
qualities, ’there may be had of them as certain knowledg as of thofe tnat ate * , 
in this datknefs of humane underftanding the form of the Fite is to us as un 
the Loadftone, and as the Poet lings. 

stature’s wont to bide many things with a Sacred cover : 
tb(pr is it fit that mortal men fioouldcome to the kpowledg 
Of all things, fence that many are more fit for a wonder. 
*Andfo far the truth of things it fet from our ^Eye fight 
That we may hardly be [aid to kpow the things we do handle* 

Now thefe Qualities are called Occult, Hidden, Abftruie, co difference them koto th* the n*mt 
manifeft qualities which are difcernable by the excernaiSenfes, especially the Feeing, 
whereas concrariwife thefe are not perceivable by the Senfe, although their operation* ace. ^ 
So we lee the atcradtion which is made bv the Load-ftone *, buc we perceive not t ic qua 11 s [h(y 
which caufeth that motion of the Iron. So we perceive with our tales; the evacuation cauled 
by purgative medicaments; hue we do not perceive chat quality by which the purging 
cament's do work that effeft. After the fame manner, we perceive with our Sanies the 
fymptoms which Poyfons doftir up in our Bodies , our the qualities wtiere y c ey cau e 
the laid lymptoms we perceive not by che fenle. ByourSenfes (for examp e a ) 
perceive Heat in the Fire, by means whereof ic heats : buc it is! not (o in c o e operati 
whica are performed by occult qualities. We perceive che Actions tme not t e qua itt 
whereby they ace affefted. Hence tbefe qualities ate teimed hidden and pea Cd F°Pr! 
lies, acuities proper co (ubftance; and (ueb Agents are by Qalen called ti mgs a > 
their whol fubftance, or by a propriety and familiarity of their whoi fubftance, 6- pi 
Com,6, text. $, 11. defimpl.med and elfwhete. CHAP* 
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*Tis pro- 
vtd that 
tbe*e an 
ectult 
qualities* 

Then ft i- 
ons of oc¬ 
cult quali¬ 
ties diffe¬ 
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the muni- 
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Chap. 2. Whether there are occult Qualities, and things that aft by 
their whol Suhjiance. 

NOw that there are occult Qualities and aftions proceeding from occult Qualities, is 
from two things chiefly apparent. The firft is. That there are many aftions in Na¬ 

ture which totally differ from the actions of the Elements; Thefecond is. That the way 
and manner of the actings of iuch things as work by occult Qualities, is far different from 

that of the Elements. v . ^ , 
As co the firft, What the addons of the Elements are, is known, viz. To heat, to cool, to 

moiften, and to dry, and iuch as follow them, to rarefie, make ccmpaft, 8tc. But there are 
aftions in Nature far different from thefe. TheLoad-ftone draws Iron* a Cat (though 

fhuc up in a cheft) does fo work upon iome people that they are ready to fall into a fwoun *, 
a little Quantity of Opium ftupifies a man and brings him into a dead fleep , what mifchief 

the biting of an Aip> a Viper, a mad Dog works in our Bodies, al men know what ftrange 
fympcomes does the biting of the Spider Tarantula caufe; of which 1 have fpoken in the 
firft Book of my Praftice, part. 2. cap. 17. And how great the force is of a little peftilen- 
cial Infection, many know to their forrow. And thefe Venoms are not cured by heaters, 
moifteners, coolers, dryers, but only by fuch things as work by occult Qualities. And as 
was before*welfaid from Scaliger, If nocbingelfe could perfwade how vainly andrafhly 
many endeavor to reduce al effects co the firft qualities j at leaft Poyfons and their Reme¬ 

dies might convince us. And a rhoufand fuch aftions are every where met with in the courfe 
of Nature. Since therefore fuch adit ions are of a quite different kind from the aft ions of Ele¬ 
mentary Qualities, and furpafs their faculties, we do therefore juftly diftinguifh thefe 

Qualities from thofe which are manifeft to the Senfe, and term them occult. Cfalen knew 
this, who writes in his 6. epidemic. Com. 6. text.$. and 3. de temperament, cap. 4. exprefs- 
ly, that poyfons do not at al aft after the felf-fame manner as fire and water, but by a con¬ 

trariety of their whol Nature. And Lib. 5. deftmplic. medicam. facult. cap. 1.18,19. he 
writes, That there are fome things contrary to us by their whol fubftance. 

. ,r . Again, The Elements have a much different manner of afting from that of thofe things 

manner of which work by occult Qualities. For the Elements (to exercife their Faculties) require a 
afting is lufficient bulk of Body, nor can they exercife their forces in a very final quantity. For 
different, though fire be excreamly hot, and SnoW extreamly cold j yet as Qalen wel writes in his 

1. de Temperamentis, cap. 4. a very final quantity of either of thefe works no effeft in our 
Bodies; yea, bodies fo qualified do not kil a man though taken in a good quantity, whether 

hot or cold ; as Snow, Pepper, cold Water. Again, they do not work fuch fudden muta¬ 
tions in the Body. But fome Poyfons kil a man in the fmalleft quantity imaginable, or 
ftir up moft grievous Sympcomes, and that in a moment. Of which Qalen, Lib. 1. deSc* 
mine, cap. 16. thus writes. The fmalleft portion of a deadly poyfon being entred into a man 
or other Creature, doe/ change it totally in a moment of time, and qualifie the fame with a 
difbofttion like itfelf. Again in his 3 de leers affeHis, cap. 7. he faies. Who would beleeve 
that from the flinging of a Scorpion, or of the Philangium (a Spider fo called) the whol body 
fljould befo exceedingly and umfuaHy changed, unleft be had often feen the fame with hit 
‘Eyes, ejpecially confidering the fting of thofe Creatures is a very fmal thing. And a little 
after; The fting of a Sea Turtle, as alfo of a Land Scorpion, does end with an exceeding 
fmal point \ where there is no hole through which the poyfon might be caft in: yet we muft 
needs fuppofe that there is fome fubftance in the Mature of a jpirit, or of a Liquor, which 
though very fmal in bull^f yet is very great in activity. And IfLlian in his 9, *B. de ■>Animal. 
cap. 7. relates, that the prints ot the biting of an Alp are fo exceeding fmal that they can 

hardly be difeerned by a fharp fight. And Jul. C<ef. Scalig. in ‘Exercit. 153. Sett. 11. and 

‘Mercurialis \nh\sLookdeVenenis.cap. 16. do write, chat in'lfubia, which is a pare of 
JEthiopia beneath Egypt, there is poyfon, the tenth part of a gram whereof wil kil a man, 

or one grain ten men, within a quartet of an hour: or if one man cake one grain it kils him 

prefently. J- f \w real * f 
Occult By which Reafons moft learned men being moved, have acknowledged and taught, that 

qualities there are very many Qualities in Nature, befides the Elementary. Qalen (as we laid before 
& jn tkc beginning of our firft chapter of this Difcourfe) in his 11. de fimpl med.facult. cap. 14. 

*iJ 'rl(j where he creats of the vercue ot the Afhes of River Crabs againft the biting of a mad Dog, re- 

Mcn!‘ ptehends his Matter <Pelops that he vain-glorioufly boafted that he knew cht caufes of al fuch 
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thinci - and inbi. firftl^/^hT^pTi^o^mng ‘EpicuruT,nd ^/clepiadef he 

writes That thofe who endeavor to bring manifeft caufes tor al Difeafes, it commonly fals 
not that either they bring foolith and ridiculous reafons, or deny tbole things which even 

experience it felf confirms? And in the third B. of the faculties of l.mple Medicaments, chap, 
a he writes; And truly it is by us in other Treadles demonftrated, that there are in all 
thines certain Agreements and Repugnancies of QuaUt.es, and that which is familiar is rea- 
dilv affimilated but that which is contrary kils both Plants and Animals, al.o that thefe fa- 
miharities proceed from the propriety of the wbol fubftance. And in B. $.de fimpl. med. 
f ' l , cal. 2. we have fliewed (fairs be) that Med.camems have a faculty to alter, either 
bt one duality, viz. By. heating or cooling, moiftemng or drying, or by feme of the find 
„nriioes iovned together, or by their whol iubftance ; as moft deadly poyions, many An- 
S or amuleujnd al Purged. Which alfo be repeats in the fame Book, chap. ,,,, 8, 

“ ,, The fameheteacbes in the 6. 8. & 9. de jimp.med. fac. the 1. decompof. med. 
Cecundumgenera,cap. 16. the S. de compof. med.fecundum toca, cap.S.thendeMetbo* 
ToZdendi, cap. 6. Alexander Aphrodifam wr.tes.n h.sProcemetothe Problems, that 

there a re infinite things in Nature,which can be known only by experience, and are therefore 
by Phylitians termed Hidden Propetties ; and he reproves thofe who endeavor to render the 
Caufes of Inch things from the qualities of the Elements, and that they fcurnly botch up cer- 

trin folut.ons which are altogether unprofitable and improbable : whom ‘Mefues and other 
Arabians do follow. But in the Agedaft pa», Johannes <Fernel,m that moft kjrned Phy- 
fttian does largely and learnedly maintain tbeleQuaht.es in b,s 2. Books de ^bdri* 
rum caufts ; who in the Preface to his fecond Book thus writes. Many indeed laugh at the 
Atomes of Vemocrim; but 'Democritm if he were to tife from the dead would much more 
f after h.s manner) laugh at thefe Elements we talk of, mafmucb as feme endeavor to draw 

the caufes of al things in Nature from them. The moft acute Jul. Cxfar Scahger, hts 
uS.<Exerat. Seitl writes. That it w a point of extream Impudence to refer a 1 dungs to 

manifeft Qualities; and m<ExerciMOi. Se3. i4. ‘bus be befpeaks Cardan: What evil 
Alexandrean fpirithathfo belotted thee that thou fhouldeft pitifully beleeve it poffible 

that the Load-ftone fhould draw Icon to it only by the mixture of the Elements 1 And ,n 
his firft Book of Plants, treating of Tafts, he hath this paffage: But if any man hal fay.That 
Taft is made by a confpiration of the four firft Qualities, let h.m te me. Whether m any 
Element as an Element there is any Taft 1 There is truly "one at al. But as neither Me 
proceed, from the Elements, nor laughter, nor fenfe, nor undemanding, nor voluntary mo- 
lion, butfrom other forms bef.de. tbe Elementary ; even fo does Taft alfo. And though 
there were no other thing to perfwade us that there are other occult Qualities befides; the 

Elementary ; we might be fatisfied only by the cpnf.decat.on of Poyions The fame Scahger 
in ‘Exercit. 218. Self. t. faies: Many of them have Proprieties different f™m theElemen- 
tatyOualities, which are concealed from temperate minds, and delude thecur.ous. And 
TW<Er#«. in his 4. chap, of the Hidden properties of Medicaments (which placel 
alleadged in the firft Chapter) faies. That they who would reduce al effea, to mamfeft 
Qualities do gain nothing, but to be juftly deeded byal tb* are ftujcus of the Truth, 

and skilful in the things of Nature. Alfo Johan. Trancifc. Vlmm hath defended, explai. 
ned, and by many examples proved the faid occulc Qualities, in Lib. 4. de occultst m re me- 

dlC-Sv/hich Galen faies happened to them that reduced al things to firft Qualities, that 
either they brought foolifh and ridiculous Reafons,. or denied fuch things as were evident, 

that alfo happened to SanHorius, who in his Lib. S.MetbodiVttand. w^ettem. <Error 
endeavors to reduce hidden and occult properties to mamfeft qualities: Whofe D.lcourte of 

chat Subject I chink fit briefly co propouad and examine. s& _ 
But at firft, in cap. 3. by way of a Ground- work beiptem.fe. that Queft.on, Whetherthe Jug 

Faculties of the Soul do effentially differ from the fubftance of the Soul 1 or Whether they Di^mr/i 
are in the fame predicament therewith, viz. in the Predicament ol fubftance; and he con- „f aiddM 
ceives the Fountain of that error concerning occult qualities to be, that thofe who hold there QodMn 
are qualities of the whol fubftance, doconceive that they belong to the■predicament of fub- nmmti. 
ftance. For fuppofe indeed chat fome there were who conceived the Faculties of the Soul 

differed not from the Effence thereof; yet they held an Error. And herein we wilhngly 
aifenc co Santiorim when he holds the powers of the Soul ate noc iubirances j but thac they 
differ from fubftances and are qualities. But it fuch thmgs are fomtimes by Authors attri¬ 
buted to Faculties which are proper to fubftances, there is an equivocation 111 the word 
Votentia, power or Faculty, which fomtimes (and that properly) is taken for a quality, but 
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iomtimes (chough improperly) for a fubftance, having a power or faculcy to aft. And fuch 
fubftances are not only Souls, buc alio other forms, as chat of the Load-ftone. For all 
forms are fubftances which have chcir powers of exercifing certain adfions, all which they 

donoc perform by manifeft,bucfomeby Hidden Qualities. He labors therefore in vain 

S*n6o- c^aP* w^e both by Authorities our of Qalen, by realons and experiments, be endeavors 
rius his to That hidden Qualities proceed not from the iubftance, buc from the manifeft Qua- 
argnments licies. For in the firft place, that which he brings out of (jalen, 12. Method. Medend, and 
txmintd. ocher places, that occult qualities have their contraries, buc fubftances have no contrary, is of 

no moment: for the occult Qualities are not fubftances, buc qualities flowing from cheic 
forms. And if chert be any ocher iuch arguments, they couch noc our Opinion, buc chat of 
‘Ferneliufy who holds Dsieafes of the Form. Moreover, that which he brings out of (ja- 
Isn, Lib. deConflit. jlrtk,cap. 3. and4. defimpl.med.cap. 15. and 2. delock ajfeftis.cap- 
8. deducing unutterable proprieties from luudcy alterations, all chat we grant. But if on¬ 
ly the fit A qualities be mixed, no occult qualifies can arife from thence, bun only a tempera¬ 
ment of the firft qualities ; chough the degree of the temper or mixture cannot alwaies be 
fufficiendy explained. So, whenhefaies,thacof bicternefs, fweecnefs, harfhnefs, and acri¬ 
mony mingled ch > e ariles a quality, which becauie it cannot beexprefled by one name, 
may be termed ineffable or undcterable, al chat we grant; buc yet no occult quality, fuch aa 

is in tne Load-done, Poyfons, and fuch like, does thence arife, but only a caft, being only a 
maimefr qualicy perceivable by the Tongue. Of the fame moment is that which be allead- 
gesas an experiment, thac out of divers colors mixed peculiar colors arife. For whatever 

colors are tn x^d, nothing aides t herefrom but color *, but no occult Quality. And although 
of an honored other altered qualities the determinate degree cannot be known : yet the po¬ 
wer of drawing Iron which • ui the Load-ftone cannot be made thereof as he falfly con¬ 
ceives;. Our of rhe firft Qualities only temperaments of tangible Qualities are made, 
though the demminarc degree is not alwaies known; ouc of colors colors, out of Tafts 
Tafts are made. Buc never ouc of the fidl qualities, or cafts,or colors, can be made the pow¬ 
er of drawing Iron, or of purging, or of ftupifying like Opium, or fuch as is in the Venom of 

s the Peftilence, From al which it is manifeft that SanZloriiu hath not rightly formed the 
ffcare ot theQueftion, but dallied with the equivocation of the words Ineffable and Oc¬ 

cult Quality, and was ignorant what thac Occult Quality meant which is intended in the 
Queftion. 

®/ t'n But whereas in the feventh chap, he labors to find out the differences of Occult Qualities, 

Circuit £kece*n be does wel in that he labors to fetch them from the Subject ; fmee the condition of 
iliiies. depends upon rhe firft Subjects. But when he endeavors to deduce them from 

the firft manUeft Qualities, and fecond, as Heat, Cold, Moifture, Dfinefs, Raricy, Den¬ 
fity,, he makes himielf a laughing ftock. For whereas in che firft place he conceives the pro¬ 
per fubjefts whereby the Qualities may be defined may be taken from a lubftance confidered 
as corporeal; he is exceedingly out. For from a Subftance as Corporeal nothing proceeds 

butquantityanddimenfions. But on Bodies noc confidered as Bodies, but as furnifhed 
with certain Forms, the occult qualities and all others depend. Moreover, whereas he 

makes che Principle of alPaflion to be Denfity and Raricy, and deduces the qualities both 
firft and fecond, hot, cold, moift, dry, hard, fofc, ft iff, crumbly, rough, fmooch,chick, thin, 
from Raricy and Denficy,thac therein be is in an error is fo clear that it needs no proof. And 

let ir begranted(truly) thacthofeQualities proceed from Denfity and Rarity: yet all 
thele qualities are not occult, concerning which our queftion is, but tangible qualities. And 
that is yer more ablurd, thac he endeavors to bring al fromScituation, and faies chat Scicu- 

acion is the general kind of al: For from the Scituation of the parts of a Body proceeds Ra¬ 
rity and Denfity, and from Rarity and Denfity hot and cold, moift and dry, alio haid and 

* foft, with the paflions,and paifivc qualities. 

Of ihe - And he becomes perfectly ridiculous when he writes chap. 10. That he faw in 'Hungaria 
Antipathy an Italian Gentleman, who when he was near a Cat (chough he law it noc) he prelencly 

fwooned' and urdek the Gat had been driven away would have been choaked; and he fup- 
A c«t. Poies che caufe hereof was Compaftnefs and ftraicnefs. For that che Gentleman was narrow 

cheired, and apt to a Tiflick, and in the Cat there were three deftruftive things for thofe in 
the Fiflick, viz. Its Brain,Breath,and Hair. Therfore he conceives it is no marvel if of chefe 
a new flopping quality was bred which might by che exhalation of the Cat be communica¬ 

ted to a man, and by condenfing choak him. Buc one abiurdicy being granted, a thoufand 
follow. For I my felt (and many others) have known iuch as could noc endure the Prefence 

of a Gar, yet are they not troubled with the Tiifick. Moreover, if the deftru&ive Faculty be 
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in the Brain,Breach,«nd Hairs,it is notDenfity. Thirdly, If Cats do this by their thtekning 
breath, why do Cats Ihut up in a Cheft work the fame effett ?, Fourthly, Thofe that are 
troubled in this kind do nor complain of the Aflhma and fhorcnels of breach, but only of 

faintingfits. , >(> 
But the beft thing in this Difcourfe of his is that which he hath in chap. io. where bein'g there 

convinced by the Truth it felf, he proves by many reafons and experiment, that there are *re Occult 
Hidden qualities which do not arife from the firft qualities, whereof I fhal ad only fome, 
viz. Thole which dire&ly prove that occult qualities do not flow from the firft qua- rife not 

lities. ’ . /'»*» the 
The firft Experiment is of the Load-ftone, which is notorioufly known to draw Iron, F<f~ 

which Faculty neverthelefs cannot be reduced to any firft quality. 
Secondly, If Voronicum did kill Dogs by vertue of Heat or Cold, it could not cure 

Men. 
Thirdly, IfScorp ions did kil by Heat, the drinking of pure unmixtWine would not cure 

their poyfon. 
If a dram of Opium kils by its coldnef$,why wilnotan ounce of Ice (which is colder) do 

as much ? 
But the reft of the Experiments which he brings do not prove that-occult qualities flow 

not from the firft *, yet againft thofe who endeavor to derive al qualities from the firft, they 
prove there are qualifies which flow not from the firft. For fince alteration andthea&ion 
proceeding from the firft qualities is not effected in a moment,but gradually and in time ; and 
chat there are many mutations of qualities which happen in a moment, thence it appears that 
there are qualities which are not made by mutation of the firft qualities. For if a red Glafi 
be put before a blue Glals there arifes therefrom in a moment a V lolet color; if a blue Glafs 
be put upon a yellowifh Glafs, there arifes therefrom a green color; Warer wherein Galls 
haveboyled is clear, but if Water be pouted thereinto wherein Vitriol hath been boylcd, 
which is alfo clear, chere arifes a black color in a moment *, and there are many Inch mixtures 
which produce a new quality in a moment. . 

Finally, Whereas in cap. u. he writes, That the maintainers of occult qualities have All things 
been coo credulous to beleeve the moftvain reports; I confefs indeed that many fabulous ore not 
and fuperftitious tales go up and down; but in the mean time* al things are not fabulous ***? * 
which are fpoken of the effects of occult qualities. Doubtlefs thofe reports of the Load- yfported £ 
ftones Faculty to draw Iron, of the ftupefattive faculty of Opium, of the Faculties of 0f Occult 
Poyfons and Antidotes,of the Antipathy betwixt: fome people and Gats,are almcft crue,and £>**lmes° 
any Qne may dayly experiment the lame. And whereas he accounts for fabulous al that is faid 
offundry things hung about the Neck, cr tied totbe Body, he dees it: withour caufe; fince 
thofe things which are reported of Peony Roor, the Elks Claw, the Nephritick Scone, and 
fuch like things,^re known by Experience to be really true. So alfo, thofe things which are 
written of the Echeneis he can by no other reafon confute fave that it cannot produce fuch 
an effect by heating, or cooling, or rarefying, or rendringcompact, or the like qualities. 
Others chere are who account the Narracion concerning the Echeneis to be fabulous; but 
(Pliny, Lib. 32 cap. 1. confirms it by Hiftories, thus writing: ‘The (Fifty (Echeneis orfifle- A %tory 
mora, held the (praetorian Ship of Antony in tbs Atiian Sea• And a little after he faies: DJ. the . 
It flopped alfo in our Memory the Ship or Q alley of (prince Gaius as be was failing 
Aftura to Ancium. *flpr was tbere long wondring at that flay, for prefently the caufe be- Sl0p 0 
mg hfiotvnj when oftbe wbol (Fleet that (f alley only did notjlir9 fome leapt out into the wa¬ 
ter tofeehjbe caufe,-and they found the faid (Fifty fticbjng to the %udder9 and Jbewed it to 
Ciius, who ftormed that formal a thingft) ould,flop bkcourfe, andfruftrate the endeavors of 
four hundred <Pypwers. . j 

Therefore(Francifcus Vallefius, Controverted. <& (Philof, Lib 8.cap* 5. faies,Thai Tisndi* 
it is a ridiculous thing to deny that which is manifeft by Experience,becaufe we cannot cel the 
reafon thereof. As it it were impoffible any thing might happen in Nature of whofe caufe we ■ 
are ignorant. We are ignorant of mofl things. And therefore they that would in Natural fen bic*uf 
Philofophy find out the Ttuch,andnoc fal into wild and fophiftical Opinions, they mufttbecMfeis 
begin with things known to the Senfe, and fo proceed to the Cauics, and having found them 
lejoyce in the Works of Nature ; and not finding chera, confefs their own ignorance; but by 
no means deny things that are manifeft. For it is lefs fhamcfui having found out the effeft 
to be ignorant of the Caufe, which is frequently hid from che moft expert Philofophers,than 
together with rhe caufe to be ignorant of che effect, which when you deny, the common peo* 
pie wil laugh at you, and prove it by experience.'; . ■ 

CHAP, 
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Chap. 3^ Of the Original of Occult Qualities. 

NO w to find out the Original of Occult Qualities is a very hard thing, nor are all men of 
the fame Opinion concerning their Rife. For in the firft place, iome there are who 

being moved with the evidence of the thing it felf, dare not deny occulc Qualities .* but when 
they come to fearch out their Original,they fal back to the Elements and their Qualities, and 
endeavor vainly co derive the occult Qualities from their mixture and temperament: and 
conceive the hidden proprieties of things do proceed from a peculiar remper of the firft Qua* 
lines, which therefore they term Idiofyrcrafia. It is not (truly) fufficiently apparent whac 
Qalen thought in this point, fincechac Book which in Lib. n. deJimp, med.fac. he pro- 
mifedco write of things which operate by their whol fubftance, and which he cites in the 
6. ‘35pidem. comm. 6. text. $. is loft through che injury of time ; yet he feertls to encline to 
this Opinion,and co reft much in the firft Qualities. For in the i. de Element, cap. 7. be 
writer, That cur Bodies are altered only by being heated, cooled, dried, moiftened ; for 
that thefe Qualities only do totally change through their whol fubftance. And when in Lib. 
3. de Temper, cap. 3. he had faid chat the four Faculties of the Body, Atcraftive,Retentive, 
Conccftive, and Expulfive, were in every Body effefts of che whol fubftance * he adds, thac 
che faid whol fubftance confifts of Heat, Cold, Moift and Dry, mingled together. And in 
Chap. 4. he teaches us co obfecve for a Principle, thac everybody hath a certain propriety 
of Temper, which is convenient to this Nacure, difagreeing to that. And hence he gives the 
reafon why fcveral chings arc Food or Phyfick for feveral Creatures i as for inftance, Hem¬ 
lock is Food for the Starling, and Hellebore for the Quail, which are Medicaments for men 
bccaufe the temper of the Starling and Quail can aftimilate che Hemlock and the Hellebore, ‘‘ 
which Mans Temper cannot do. Moft late Writets have been of the fame Opinion, not be¬ 
ing able to raife their Minds beyond the Elements. 

But in very deed the Occult Qualities which aft beyond the power of Elementary Qua¬ 
lities cannot proceed from the Elements however mixed, nor from their Qualities how- 

ibe mix- cvet tempered. Nor can a hidden way of Mixture bring in new abilities, but which way 
foeverthe Elements be mixed and remixed, and however their qualities be tempered, no- 

lli'mcm- thing arifes therefrom but whac is Elementary. And the Proportion of manifeft Qualities 
not pro- being unknown does not of manifeft make them occulc, but only breeds a temper wherein 
dnee the the proportion of che firft Qualities is unknown to us. The Elementary Qualities are, and 

. remain even under the unknown meafure of a Temperament; and as in the Temper the ii 
Qua]jnes d0 not change cheir Effence, fo neither can they perform an action transcending y, i 
their Vertue and aftivity. For thac is a Rule infallibly true, Thac nothing afts beyond 
the powers of its own kind. And that Argument which Jul. C<ef. Scaliger, <£xercit. 307. 
Sett. 20. ules to prove, That che Soul does not arife from the Elements, is doubdefs gene¬ 
ral and of ule here. That (faies he) is in the powers of the Soul which was' never in che 
power of any Element. But there is nothing in any thing which was not actually in its 
Principle?. For the Principles are the afts of thofe things whereof they are Principles. Now j 
in the Soul there is a Faculty co move forward, backward, to the right hand, and co the left, 
which is not in any Element. There are alfo other more illuftrious powers of the Soul,which 
are not in the Elements. For what Scaliger faies of the Faculties of the Soul, the fame may 
we fay of the Facult ies of che Load-ftone, of purging Medicaments, of Poyfons, and other 
things. For nothing afts beyond the vercue of its own kind j and nothing can work as a 
Cauie beyond its own adequate Aft i fince it fils the venue of the Power, And though 0- 
ther vertues be in a mixture than are co be found in the fimples fingly confidered: yet thofe 
Vermes are no other than Elementary, and which che feveral Elements joyned together have 
in them 3 and they are the firft Qualities broken and allayed by their Contraries. For as I 
faid before, if four or more come Co fup together without every man his fhor, they mull of 
necelficy al faft. For examples fake. If four colors be mixed, a color indeed differenc 
from each of the four arifes, but nothing elfe fave a color * not fuch a faculty as is in Scam- 
mony. Opium, and che like. After the fame manner, if you mix the fitft Qualities, and 
mix them again, other qualities indeed or temperaments wil arife different from fimple 
Heat, Cold, Moift me, Drinefs ^ but no other Quality wil arife from thence, fave ao Ele¬ 
mentary Quality or Temperament. 

Nor let any man think to fcape by faying, Thac the manifeft Qualities and theit Tempe¬ 
rament do not indeed of chemfelves perform fuch noble aftions, but as they are guided by a 

more 
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Form. For no Inftruroenc afts beyond the venue of its kind, though 

it be ditefted by a fupeiior Agent. And therefore as an Artitt ufes fundty Tools, as che 
Carver bis Ccmpafc, Saw, Chizel, Scraper, every of which performs tts ufe : fo every Form 
nto its Oualities to fundry aftions. And as a Saw when the Carpenter ufes it does law 
afunder, but does not hew or pare; even fo Hotnefs where-evec it is does nothing but heaf. 
Nor does the Load-ftone draw Icon, nor Rhubarb purge by heat, but by an hidden Quality, 

pe Nor isle credible (finee the Forms of the Elements have their Qualities) that thofe more 
noble Forms are barren, and produce no qualities, foas toftand in need of borrowing the 
fervice of the Elementary Qualities. In a word, as things differ intheirForms, fodotney 

in their Operations and Inftruments. _ , 
Nor do they bring any thing better or fighter, who hold. That in every Mixture a new 

Form is drawn forth, and chat there are alwaies new ones made, the degrees of the former5 
remaining, and that with thefe there ipring forth new Qualities, and chat Nature uru pjjpg» dr*rm em 
forth the Univcrfal Forms, and by their help the parckularon.es, until at laftfhe come tp 0f the 
the forms of Individuals; and that from this contemperation of,Qualities arifing from di(vecs wer of tbs 
Forms and mixture of Bodies, which faving cheir forms do put on the Nature of matter (as 
S wS aptitude, there arifes (they fay) an unexpreftible propriety of temper, which 
may tightly m fome fore be termed an occult Quality. For, to pals over ocher Errors 
tou ting drawings out of Forms, degrees of Forms, and fuch like; thefe Men alfo favor 
nothing but Elements, andthac which they had before rightly determined, viz. That an 
occult manner of mixture does introduce no new faculties, they themfelyes afterwards de¬ 
ft toy For fuppofe that many mixtures are made, and chat with thefe alwaies new Quali¬ 
fies arife • yet becaufe the firft rflixture is only of Elements, *nd no ocher temper antes from 
thence but of the firft Qualities, though you remix things mixed before an hundred, yea, a 
thouland; mies, nothing but what is Elementary, and no Qualities but Elementary Quali** 
ties can arife therefrom, and therefore nobler a&ions chan thofe of che firft Qualities cannot 
be by them produced. And if Natural thing* foould be generated after this manner, and by 
the mediation of Forms (their degrees ftil remaining) a progress fhould be made unto par¬ 
ticular Forms, and at laft to fuch as are individual; the forms of al things Jiving, as wcl living 
things as Planes, fhould be drawn out of the Elements. Indeed that fame Innovator, whp whether 
dares vear. che Dreams hatched in his own Brain co day or yefter-day for the Tenets of reve- the forms 
rend Antiquity, accounts it no abfurdky; who holds that the Souls of living things, Plants, *£&*"** 
and Animals (excepting that of a Man only) ate made of the matter of the Elements, and 
that Plants and Animals (both as to Matter and Form) were both at firft produced our of 
the Elements, and at this day have no other Nature, and remain through al Cjenerations EIe~ mtmtntst 
mencary Bodies in refpe£t both of Matter and Form* But this gcofs and rooltabfurdDpi- 
nion can neither be by any reafons proved, nor can the invincible reafons of Julius Lajar 
Scaliger againft the lame beanfweted. Which when he perceived, and that he could not 
find any probable reafon for his Opinion, no not co make a flourifh with, he flies to the ho* 
ly Scriptures mif-underftood, and endeavors co fee ‘Mofes againft Scaliger, as if he had find. 
That al living and lifelefs things were fo produced ouc of the Elements as to confift of Ele¬ 
mentary Materials, both in Matter and Form, and to arife therefrom at this day j becaufe 
God faid, Eec che Earth bring forth, let the Water bring forth the living Creacucc * alfo, 
Encceafe and multiply. Bm although God faiti, let the Earth produce, let the Water pro- 
duce; yet by force of thofe words it no waies follows, Thar Planes and Bruits were made 01 
che Elements both Body and Soul, and are generated of them ac this day j nnce Goa then 
created perfett Plants and Animals in the Earth and Water, which as *Fr. jumuswcues up¬ 
on this place, came out of the Earth and Water whereinthey were created, as Children out 
of the Womb* Nor does the Hebrew word 'Hot^i fignifie to give matter, but to make ana 
fuffer co go out; as in (Jen. x4. ver. 18. Exod. 8. v*r-18. chap. ?o. ver. a. %[umb. i 7.8. 
<Pfalm 68.8. Vfalm 104. i4. and very many more places of Scripture, appears. Nor did 
God fay so the Earth and Water, Encceafe and multiply, but to living Creatures made by 
him, and having their feed in chemfelves 3 whereof we fhal alfo fpeak hereafter in our Fourth 
Difcourfe, Chap. 4. Julius Cafar Scaliger faies much better in Exercit. 307. Soft. 20. 
Tea, and I tell them withal. That the form of every perfectly mixtEody, although it be 
noSoul (as that of the Viamondfor infiance) is afift Mature Jar differing from the four 
‘Elements. And in Exercit. 3 07. Sett. 12. If (faies he) as thefe Tormentors or‘Hang¬ 
men of Souls contend, the Souls were made of the ‘Forms of‘Elements, the‘Forms tbetn~ 
[elves corrupted could do more than they could when they were in their Integrity. ‘But m 
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$ cafe they will have them remain entire in the Compound, ofnecejftty they muft be by another 

power different from themfelve/ both mixed to certain ends and limited in certain bounds. 
*F or of them attually exifting there cannot be made a thing fimply one, fave by a fuperior 
power, which Ariftotie calls the ‘Beginning of Living things. And a] t he Reafons which 
prove it, are raoft firm. For who is ic thacconflders how in Plants, the Roots, Trunks, 
Leaves, Flowers, Boughs, are fo wonderfully and varioufly (haped, according to the variety 
of fores, in refpeft of magnitude, figure, Sciruation, color, and with fo much Art and con- 
ftant Symmetry, as that no Geometrician or Painter can exprefs al that Art, wil bdeevt; 
that althefe things are wrought by the Elementary matter ? whowtl beleeve chat the moft 
noble Fabrick, not only of Men, but of Bruits, is produced by an Elementary Nature ? Who 
wil derive the Sagacity of Dogs, che Prudence (that I may fofpeak) of Elephants, the 
Craft of the Fox, che Magnanimity of the Lion, the wonderful works of Bees Pifmires 
and ocher Creatures, from the Elementary Nature ? And therefore from hence (as was faidj 
Scaliger frames an invincible argument,‘Exercit. 307. Sett. 20. That is in the power of the 
Soul which was never in the power of any‘Element. ‘But nothing is in any thing which 
was not attually in its ‘Principles. ‘For the ‘Principles are the attsoftbofe things whereof 
they are‘principles, Intbe anfwering of which Argument, the forefaid I nnovator takes 
pains to no purpofe. For firft, he doth feek to elude that fame Axiome, That Principles 
are che A&s of thofe things whereof they are Principles, by faying that Matter alfo is a Prin¬ 
ciple, and yec is noc the ad: of a thing. But who fees not Chat Scaliger (peaks of che formal 
principle, cbeCaufeof adions, and chat the form is often termed the Principle by way of 
Eminence. Nor yec is it ablurd to lay, chat even matter alfo in its way bath an ad. Indeed 
it is noc the ad of che Compound which the Form affords, yet is ic in che mean while a fub- 
ftaDce by it felf j and as Scaliger in ‘Exercit. 5. fpeaks, it is that which ic is by an Effence 
proper to it felf, And ‘Exercit. 17. The Matter hath its quiddity whereby it isfomwhac, 

whether and differs from other things. And the Matter gives Quantity to al things. But againft that 
there be other Axiome, That there is nothing in any thing which was noc adualiy in its Principles, 
nothing m jhe caD bring no reafon. Verily that which one hath noc he cannot give to another Mai^ 

whic^ras and unlc{§ che Earcb wcre heavy,*he Fire hor> nomixt Body would be heavy oc hot. And 
not in its doubtlefs, no affedion can be in a Compound which may noc be referred either to the Matter 
Principles, or the Fornv Yec he endeavors to evade the fame by fome inftances. And in the fuff place 

he objeds the Heaven, how that ic is al things in refped of its working power. But (which 
himfelf confeffes) the Queftion is noc concerning external efficient caufes, but effencial in¬ 
ternal Principles j and the enquiry is, Whether there be any thing in che Compound which 
does noc depend upon the internal effential Principles. Alfo the Heaven ic felf is an univet- 
fal, and not a particular Caule. Moreover he ob;eds life which is from the Soul, but not 
in the Soul. But he ought to have obferved what very many of Ariftotle's Expoficors do 

Life, bm'note upon the 2. de Anima, cap. 1. that Life is taken two manner of waies: Firft for fub- 
mmj vms ftancial Life, from which as a Fountain Vical adtons proceed, which is in the Soul, which 

is the Root of al vical Powers and Adions, in which fence Ariftotie bimlelf cakes Life, 
2. de Anima, text. 37. when he writes, To live is che Effence of Jiving things. Secondly, 
3cis taken for the Vital Operation, or ac leaft for the power of exerciflng thofe vital adions, 
whereof che forefaid fubftancial Life is the Principle ; which being an accidenr, is by many 
called Vita accidentaria, accidentary Life. And therefore unlefs the Soul had life adual¬ 
iy it could noc communicate the fame to living Creatures. Here indeed the Paradox-mon¬ 
ger feeks an evafion to avoid this diftindion by attributing this effencial Lite only to che Ra¬ 
tional Soul, and che other accidentary to Bruit Beafts. But he brings no reafon of this dif¬ 
ference. Contrari wife, all theExpoficors of Ariftotie do attribute Life in both Sences to al 
Living things. And after che fame manner, as chere is in Man an Effential Life, from whence 
proceeds an accidental (for a Man hath noc one Soul to make him a Man, and another to 
make him a Living thing) even fo in Bruits alfo and Plants from the effential Life it felf 
proceeds that accidentary Life. Yet there is this difference, That in Man by Death the acci¬ 
dental Life is aboliffied, the effencial remaining j but in Beafts, both effential and accidental 
Life do pexifh. Which things were neceffary tobefaid in cbis place for defence of the 
Truth.., 70s ?' v:-.. ^ h 

v. ^Moreover, If Occult Qualities did flow from the Elements,there fhould be no other Am¬ 
ple qualities in Nature belides thofe firft of the Elements, but al fhould be tempers of che 

-firft, and io compounded, which is falfe. For the occult Qualities are perfedf ly Ample, and 
arife from their Ample forms 3 Ance thofe Jaft forms are noc barren and idle, but produce cer¬ 
tain peculiar Qualities. For as from che Ample form of Fire flows heat 3 fo from the form 
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of the Load* (tone flows cheFaculcy of drawing Iron, which is a fimple Quality * from the 
Form in Rhubarb flows the Quality and Power of Purping Choler, which is a fimple qua¬ 
lity • and the fame holds in al ocher Occult qualities. For the moft pood and great God 
hath not drawn al Forms out of the power ot the Matter, but created al things, and gave 
them their Forms ■, and thofe not idle and ineffe&ual, and void of Forces, but endued with 
eheir peculiar Qualities, Proprieties,and A&ivities. 

Some alio there are who conceive rbefe Qualities are infufed from the Heavens. Eut whether 

fmce they cannot deny, That al Qualities and Proprieties do flow from their Forms, they %, 
are forced to grant chat thefe Qualities alfo though they come from Heaven, yet it is not fw'film 
without the aflifhancc of their Forms. But we have elfwhere proved, chac the Forms come huvtnt 
not from Heaven. 

Al which Conceits therefore being falfe, it is moft rightly determined and held, That as VJMI^ 
al other Faculties and Proprieties, fo rhefe alfo do flow from their Forms. Bur what thofe 
Forms are we muft now enquire. Which that we may do more readily and Eaiily, we muft 
firft fliew the differences of chefe Qualities according to their Subjects, or of the iubftances The dlf- 
to which they belong, whereby it wil appear that they have not al one Original. Bodies are ftrmees of 
fome Living, others Lifelefs y and of the Lifelefs fome have had life, as Rhubarb, Worm- °f0ccuU 
wood*, others neicher have it, nor ever had. All which if they be diftributed into their 
Ranks as they ought, fix differences there will arife of Occult Qualities, in reference co their 
Original. 

For in the firft place there are certain hidden and wonderful Properties, which alwaies Occult 

are found in fome torts of living Creatures. An example of thefe we have in the Echeneis, 
Remora or Scop-fhip, a Fifh fo called, whofe ftrange force (as others, fo) Winy admires in lrJ^ln 
lib. 32* cap. i. Let winds blow (faies he) and thefiorms rage,a very littleWiftj mafieri their \-lviWg 
fury, and bridles all theirftrength, forcing the Ships to fiand ftill in the Sea ; which no things* 
Cables could do, no majfie Anchors, It curbs the violence, and tames the rage of the wind 
without any pains to it felf, not by holding tbs Ship, nor by any other way than fiickjng to 
the fame. This little Creature is fo powerful again ft all the ft rength of wind and T ide, as 
to fiop the Ships in their way. T>ut Armed WJeets have Towers built upon them that they 
might fight in the Sea as from a City wall. Alas for the vanity of Wan-l^nd! when & 
little Wifh half afoot long can arreft and hold in bondage their (Men of War armed for the 
Wight with Waft and bon. So far Tlmy. And this is performed by the faid Flfh only 
when it is alive, Alfo ’cis wel known what force the Torpedo hath, viz. How it does ndc 
only benum thofe that touch ir, but ic ftupefLs the hands of Fifher- men through the Net.it 
felf. And fome relate when ic lwims away alive, if a man ftir the Water with his hand it 
rums his hand. And yet being dead the fa id Fifh is Food foe fome People. Howadmir^*? 
ble the forces of a liveBafilisk are may be feen in our Wpitomy of <fi[atural Whilojophf, 
Book 7. Chap. 10. yet being dead ic may be handled wichouc danger. Such Qua 11 its 
aEe rightly derived from the Forms of Animals, concerning che Original whereof we hdv 
fpokenelfwhere more largely^ viz. how acche firft Creation they were ail created with 
Plants and Animals, and are now multiplied in che generation of Plants and living thing s 
and have their Faculties implanted by the Creator. .. 

Secondly, There are fome individual Proprieties in living Creatures. So fome perfons f 
cannot abide Cheele, this or chat Fifh, or other meac or drink m, and Authors every where ^■£,. 
obferve lundry lympathies and Ancipachies of fundry Creatures individual.' Thele Proper¬ 
ties (finCecfiey are not common to the whol kind, but proper to fome Individuals) do not 
arife from chefpecifical form, nor do they belong to the ElTential faculties which flow imme¬ 
diately from the Form, and like che Form it felf areimmucable and incapable of degrees 5 
fuch as is in Man the Faculty of Reafoning, Laughing, Seeing, Hearing, &c. But co Natural 
Powers and Impotencies they are to be referred,wbicb flow from a peculiar difpoficion of the 
Body, or its parts. Which dilpofition finceiC is noceflential Co a Man, but varioufly muca- 
ble, a Natural Power, and a Natural Impocency, may be changed one into another: for 
examples fake, lc is che Property of a Man among other things, todefire, digeft, and be a*» 
ble to curn meacs good for his Body into nourishment. But in that fome cannot away with 
Cbeefe, others with a Pike-fifh, others with Wine, that fprings from a Natural Impotency 
arifmg from a peculiar difpoficion of the ftomach in this oc that man : which being not al- 
waies perpetual (but fomcimes in progrets of years,or for ocher caufes ic is changed) ic many 
times fals ouc that he who in his Child-hood could not abide Cheefe,nor co drink Wine, af¬ 
terwards being grown up 10 mans eftate he can away with both Wine and Cheefe. Now. 
whereas to Natural Impotencies do belong al thofe things which belong to any ftckly conftF 
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tution* thofe occulc Qualities depend not upon diftemper, or any Organink Difeafe, or 
of Solution of limey, but upon an hidden an unexplicable difpofition. Indeed for a Man 
noc to be able to defice to eac, nor co concod his meat, may proceed irem a mamfeft dtftcm- 
per of the ftomach: but that he who can eac and digefl al ocher meats, only fhould noc en- 
dure Cheele, or Bread, or this or cbac fore of Flefh or Fifh * this comes meetly from an Oc¬ 
cult Quality. Now thefe difpofitions are fomtimes born with the parcy, and lomcimes 
they happen afeet wards. Of chofe Which are born with the Party, fome are Hereditary, 
which being before in the Parents, are derived into the Child with the l l inciples themfelves 
of Generation : but others, though they were not in the Parents, yet are they imprinted on 
the Child by the imagination of the Mother * whence it comes to pafs that Children esnnot 
endure fucb meats as cither their Mothers loathed when they were with Child, or which 
they longed for, and could not obtain. After Birth they are fomtimes caufed by loathing of 
fome meat coo often and too plentifully eaten. In which cafe the power of the Imagination 
commonly bears the greateft fway, of which I have created in my Book of the Confent and 
Viffmt of the Cbymifts and Qakniftss &c. chap. 14. 

The third kind of Occult Qualities is of things which do not live, but have neverthe- 
lefs their fpecifick Forms, differing from the Forms of the Elements. So, by Pveafon of ics 

Qualities gpgQfck Form the Load- ftone draws Iron. And the feveral precious Stones, as alfo Metals 
of J ervtls, jyjiQgfgjsj have theic CJcculs Properties and Faculties, which flow from their Specifick 
Metlll & Forms | which Specifick Forms nevectheleis (as al others) do lie concealed from the know- 

kdgofMan. 
Occult Fourthly, There are Occult Proprieties in Natural things which have formerly lived but 

Qualities now do not live any more. Such as arc every where to be feen in Plants and Animals, which 
of dead we u(e jnfteacj 0f Phyfick. For we ufe noc ordinarily living Plants or Animals, but only 

fuch as are dead. So we ufe dried Toads Co draw out Poyfon : the afhes of River-crabs oc 
Cray-fifh cures the biting of a mad Dog : the Horns and Hoof of an Elk are good againft 
the Falling* ficknefs; Harcs-born and the Bone taken out of an Harts Heart, are ufed 
againft Poyfons: Mans Skul cures the Falling- ficknefs: Rhubarb, Agarick, Mecboacan, 
whitcand blsck Hellebore, and other Plants, have a purging faculty: Peony Roots are good 
againft the Falling-ficknefs: Scordium is good againft Pcyfon : and there are very many 
more rare Vertues of Plants. And co this Tribe in a word belong the Vertues and Hidden 
Properties which are fought for in Plants and Animals after they are dead. 

whence Now certain it is, That thefe Occult Properties do not flow immediately from the Soul 
they pro- and Specifick Form of Animals or Plants * fince the Soul is no longer in thofe Medicaments. 
"cd. Nor c£n chey proccecj from the Mixture of the Elements Amply, and the temper of the firft 

Qualities; fince their adions are of a quite different kind from them, and above them adivi- 
tics, nor are chey direded by the Soul, as being no longer prefent. And fince every Quail** 
ty pre-fuppofes a Form, thefe Qualities muft alfo of neceffity flow from, and depend on 
fome Form. Now thac can be no other than that which was before the fubjed of the more 
noble pec fed: and fpecifick Form, after its manner, and as far as belonged thereto. I fay, af¬ 
ter its manner, left any fhould have cccafion co quarrel. For that Form with its matter 
does not quite make up the ultimate fubjed, which is corrupted with the Form it felf, oc 
at leaft does not conftitute a perfed Organ* fince in Animals there is alfo required an influent 
Hear and in Plants fomwhac which holds proportion thereto. For feeing the more noble 
Form requires the more noble Matter, and as Forms differ in nobility or balenefs, fo alfo 
thofe matters differ, and are proper to feveral forts and forms of things. the difference and 
diverfity of thofe matters cannot come but from different Forms which conftitute the pro¬ 
per fubjed of every Specifick Form. Which Forms (truly) confidered by chemlelves areal- 
fo true Forms, which do inform their Matters * but in reiped of the Soul and Specifick 
Form they have the Nature of an immediate matter * and lo one thing does not fubfift by 
two fubftantial ads, but each hath one fpecifick Form. Now when the Specifick Form 
goes away, thefe Forms remain a while after, and perform the Office of Forms, and are the 
Authors of thofe Faculties which are found in many things after they are dead, bui luch 
as Jtis impoffible they fhould proceed flora the Qualities or Forms of the Ele¬ 

whence Now what the Original of thefe Forms fhould be, is a Queftion hard enough, and few 
the fubor- have enquired chereinco. And becaulc 1 have fpeke largely thereof in my Institutions of 
dinate (phyfick,, *Book 5* part i.SeB.i. cb.2, 1 wil but briefly touch the fame in this place. The 
F9ms moft W1ie Creatos, as he gave in the firft Creation to al chings their fpecifick Forms, fo alio 
proctu . ^ gaye Ckem diffe»em matters, to each a proper one, and in that matter alfo certain Forms 
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proper to every Species ; and chat for cwo intents: Firt\ that the l’pecifick Forms mighe The end 
have fubje&s wherein to be, fubfift, and perform their a&ions. Secondly, That when the of theft 
Soul or Specifick Form is gone, they might be uleful to Man as Food or Phyfick. And as Fums‘ 
thole Specifick Forms are multiplied and propagated ; fo alfo tbefe fubordinate Forms are 
propagated Oraclealt (which I fee is the Opinion of lome others) the Souls of living 
chines have an ability to produce fuch Forms as are neceffary to conft itute their lubjett place 
or Manfion hcufe, which alfo may remain when they are gone. . L .. . . . 

And forafmuch as every Form requires its Subject and adequate Matter with which it is, Thefttfc 
and perilhes therewith, it is worth our Labor to enquire of the Subject of thefe Forms. Now jtfi of 
this in Planes and Animals fieems to be no ocher than that fame implanted Spirit and Radical W 
Moifture which joyntly are called commonly Native Heat, and by late Writers (efpecially 
Chymiffs) Natural Ralfam. For Experience it felf teaches, That Plants and the parts of 
Animals, fo long as they recain that Balfamick Subftance, do preferve their vertues entire: 
but as loon as chey lofe the fame, and become rotcen or putrefied, they lofe alfo their vermes, 
f0 Chac the remaining Body becomes unprofitable. Which the Operations of Chymiffs and 
Apothecaries do fhew. For if by boy ling ocfteeping that part of the lubffance be ie=. 
paraced and extracted, wherein is the Purgative Faculty * an uleful Medicament is made 5 
and the remaining Body becomes quite ineffectual. 

Fifcly, There are occult or hidden Qualities in fuch things as are Naturally bred m Plants 0ccUft 
and Animals ; iuch as are the Poyion of a Scorpion, an Afp, an Adder, the Spider Tarantu- quiuies 
la and other venemous Bealls; Bezoar Rone, Musk, Civet, Caftoreum, and whatever other *« things 

things there are of like kind Nacurally bred in Animals. Hither are to be referred the juy- 
ces of Plants, their Tears and Gums, as Aloes, Scammony, Elatenum, Euphorbium, Qam- hnd •/ 
bupia Opium Juvce of Hemlock, and many more of this kind. All which chough they are ?Unts & 
to Men in place of Medicament or Poyfon, yet are chey Natural and kindly to their refpe- Animds. 
ftive Plants and Animals. Now al fuch Qualities and their effe&s do not proceed imme¬ 
diately from the Soul or Specifick Form of thofe living things but from their own proper 
Fo m ; fmee being feparated from the living things, they have neverthelels their effeds and 
operations. Now whence chefe Forms proceed, though it is not very eafie to declare; yet 
ii feems raoft fafe to hold, Thar thofe things receive the fa id Forms from their own Souls, 
and chac thofe Forms ate fome way included in the Souls,or at leaft proceed from them. Foe 
as the foul hath a power to make Chyle, to make bones, and to make skin; even fo ocher 
Tuyces are produced in ocher living things, as Oyltn the Olive Tree, Wine in the Vine; 
and after the fame manner thofe Medicinal and venemous juyees aforefaid are produced by 
the Soul proper tocheir tefpedivekind. And as Wine though no longer animated with 
the Soul of the Vine, yet recains many yeers that fame form which it received from the Vine 
as a Body Nacural; fo thejuyees lately mentioned do long retain their Forms and Ver¬ 
tues entire; yea, and they have fome affinity to, and correlpondence (as it were) with the 
forms of that kind, and perform motions anfwerable to their motions. Whence it is than 
Wine in the Hogshead is wont to work when the Vines do bioffom. For che reafon of all 
fuch things lies concealed in the feed; becauie (as Jirijlotle, 5* de Gfen.anhn. cap. 7- faies) 
Principles of things chough fmal in Bulk, yet are exceeding great in faculcy and power, which 
is efpecially true of che feed ; and whac Seneca laid excellently. Lib. 3. qn&ft. nat. cap, 29. 
concerning Man, is true of al other living things. In che feed fiaies he) is contained all the 
(feature of the future man ; the Infant not born hath in it the (principles of a beard, and 
of gray Hairs. . . 

In the fixe place, are malignant Humors andPoyfons, which are preternaturally bred in Occult 
the bodies of Animals,and do al operate by hidden Qualities. Such are thole Humors whence 
che Falhng-ficknefs, Mother-fits, Malignant Dyfentenes, Malignant and pefflential Feavers, fatr^m 
yea,the Plague it lelf,che Scurvy,the Leprohe,are generated; alfo the poyion of a Mad Dog. tur(liiy 
Ofthe Generation whereof we have created in our Jixt (Poob^of (praliice^part thefyeond* brtdinthe 

Bodies of 
rT rn l /• • Arimds. 

Chap. 4. Of the Difference of Occult (futilities* 

NOw Occult Qualities are not of one kind, and the firft difference appears from whac Thtdif- 
hath been laid in che toiegoing Chapter, by which ic is manifeft chac there are fix kinds [fences oj 

of them in referenceco their Original, couching which’Cis needlefs to add any more. L^nits. 
In the fecond place, There is' another difference drawn from the manner of inhering. - 

Vulgarly, as alfo it appears from Serf%?r, (Exercit. 71. they fay fome Qualities are real. 
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others intentional. The greennefs on the Tree they fay is a real Quality, the greennefs caft 
by the Tree upon a wall, or on a mans cloaths, is an intentional Qualicy : the color of a 
Glafs of Claret is a real Quality, the rednefs thereby caufed upon che Table-cloath is an in¬ 
tentional qualicy, the light fhining through the Glafs of Wine. Where the thing ic felf js 
truly declared, but che names are not convenient. For fince that is properly termed inten¬ 
tional which depends upon che operation of our mind, and is nothing without the fame- 

- after this manner thefe Occulc Qualities cannot be termed intentional, nor are rightly oppol 
fed to real Qualities, frnce they chemfelves are alfo real, and are found inNatuie when we 
think not of them, and have real effefts. I conceive the color in che Tree, and the Wine m 
the Glafs fhould be more rightly called marerial qualities , feeing they are not feparaced 

Mutenul feora che Matter j but the other Spiritual Species or reprefentations. And there i< no fmai 
difference betwixt thole material qualities, and thefe Spiritual Species. For the former are 

^/^inthwSubjea, 3nd arV™ved with k, and according to its motion, nor are feparable 
cits, how and are fuccefhvely received in their Subjeft, nor are they divers differing in 
tbej differ, number in che fame Sub;eft, not confuted but diftin^. Bur thole Spiritual Species are 

diffuled from che Body whence they arife round about in a light line like Raies nor are 
moved with the air wherein they are-, in che fame Subject they are many in number noc 
confufed, as appears by che fundry fhadows made by feveral Candles; alfo many oi’chem 
pafs chroughfolid Bodies, as appears by founds, and the vertue of che Load-ftone Nor 
are they ineffectual, but have m them the vermes of thofe things from which they flow • as 
Shine reprefencs the Light; c,he Load-ftone draws Iron, the fhadow of the Eugh tree is 
hurtful. And although thefe Species are commonly reckoned only amongft Senfible Spe¬ 
cies ^ yet doubclels there are many more of them than are difcerned by Humane Senfes 
Andby means of them many Sympathies and Antipathies of things do happen, and wonder¬ 
ful atf ions and operations, which are by fome termed Magnecical. Which very thing 
Jul C4. Scalier acknowledged!, who in Fxercit. 344. Sett. 5. where he fpeaks of Sym¬ 
pathy, at lair concludes, 1 hat fuch things are done by Species, and that thole Species are 
to a continual Ray promoted, which is propagated through and beyond the Body of ch3 

Buc what thefe Spiritual Species are is noc eafie to fay. They are commonly called 

cits Jt Q.^luL,es * but this term likes noc Fracaflorius, Lib.de Sympath. & Antip. cap. 5. who 
holds that they are Subflances, and of che lame nature with rhole Forms whole Species they 
are, noc differing from them fave in their manner cf fubfifting. For fo far he faies they are 
Material, becaute they are in che matter by a certain grofs exigence, and require certain li¬ 
mits. And fince it is the innate property of al Forms to propagate chemfeives, and thefe 
material Forms cannot propagate themfelves after their own manner of exiffence, they pro¬ 
duce a thin and Superficial part or degree of themfelves, which they cerm Fpipole, which 
by realon of its tenuity both hachjio contrary, and is bred and propagated in a moment as 
a kind of Brood. But hardly wil any man lay. That the Light and Shine of che Sun are 
ofene fame Euenceone with another, muchlels thac tbeyaceof rhe fame Nature with the 
Suns Form i or the color in a thing with thac in its Image in a Looking-giafs. But bow 
(m cale they are Qualities ) they fhould be generated in a moment and propagated, noc 
moved with die Air chrough which they are diffufed, and that, divers in number of - he fame 
fort fhould be in che fame Air unconfounded or jumbled together, there is hardly any man 
can well cell. b . 

For the fame obfeurity we meet with in the fenfible Species of Nature, we find alfo in ali 
other her Spiritual Species, which ate many more chan can be dilcerned by our Senfes, or is 
commonly believed. 

munUl ^ Ac“^,rif’t0th:sDh'rerence of Qualities Occulc Qualities alfo d.ffer. For firft there are 
3Knlmts. w.CC!i^rC vQ.uajiicJes may be termed Material becauie they are alwaies propagated with 

c, e . acter wherein they are generated, and do noc diffufe chemlelves without 
t e amf* n £ ough they may feem to diffufe chemfeives into other bodies, and afar off; 
yet t ac is one v Atomes and their fmallcft Corporeal Particles, which differ from che Bo- 

rom w ^n(^c 3ey flow only in Magnitude, and have rhe fame Effence, Qualities, and 
acu ties wit t ern. duen are al thole Occult Qualities by which contagious Difeafes ate 

convetghed inco other perfons, as is feen in che Venereal Difeafe, the Leprofie, Peftilencial 
and Contagious Feavers, and che Plague it felf. For in al fuch Difeafes certain very fmal 
particles flow iiom the lick body, which being received by other bodies they raife in them 
the tame Diieafe; as Ihavefhewedatlargein che Second of my Inflitu lions, pan 2. cap. 
12. and my <Fourto Focl^&f ‘Feavers, Chap. 3, and my Sixt Foo^of Frattice, p. 3. 

cap. 3. 
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Chap. 4. Of the Difference of Occult Qualities. 

cap. 3. For che fe are not Species carried righc on as a Ray,but little Particles orfmai Bodies 
which are themfelvesdilorderly moved by the motion ot the Air : nor is any man infe&cd 
either with the Plague, Venereal Pox, or Leprofie, unlefs he receive into his Body fome of 
thole forefaid Particles or final Bodies'. 

Again, There are Occult Qualities which are juftly termed fpiritual Species, "becaufe Spirited 
they pafs from their Body like a Ray continually thruft forward, being circularly diffufed, fifties, 
and have a certain Sphere of their activity, and fome of them do alia pierce through ocher 
Bodies. So a Load-ftcne draws Iron r hough a Board be betwixt them: a Cat fhuc up in a 
cheft can affeft a Man that hath an Antipathy againft Cats ; the Dog through the fhuc door 
by vertue of chefe Qualities knows his Mafter to be cherc ; the Torpedo benums the Fifhet- 
mam hand through the ftaff of an Eel-fpear. And .Avicenna and the Conciliator in Lib. 1. 
de Venen. cap• 1. fpeak of a Serpent who inte&ed and killed a Soldier through a Spear, with 
the end whereof he touched ir. So the Bafiluk ob Cockatrice kils a Man by looking on him. 
Which things the forefaid Qualities adhering in the macrer cannot do. !Nor can a Man Tick 
of a contagious Dileale infedt another through thedoor (being (hue) fince chofe fmai bodies 
cannot pierce the boards. ... 

Thirdly, There is yet another Difference of Occult Qualities obferv.ed as yet by very Tbe third 
few, viz. There are fome Spiritual Qualities which flow trom ocher things, are received in difference 

fome Bodies, and being received in them they have the fame Faculty as the others. Such a °‘c!ilt 
like thing is obferved in the Load-ftone. For the Vettue thereof is received by Iron, 
whereupon the Iron alfo gains the faculcy of drawing Iron, and moving to the Po‘>$. Nor is 
this only done by rubbing upon the Load-ftone, and the communication of certain Atomes; 
feeing Iron fhuc up and covered wil receive vertue from the Load-ftone, which 1 my felf 
have oblerved. For having once an Ivory-cover’d Sun-Dial made with a touched Needle, 
in the fame cafe or box with a greater Load-flone* the Needle of the Sun-dial quite chanped 
its faculty of turning to the Poles, and was moved with a new kind of motion. So Dogs fol¬ 
low their Matters, and they hunt che Beatts by the track of their feer, fuch fpecies being 
doubclefs printed upon the Earth and Grafs which they perceive by their fmelliag faculty. 
For k muft needs be fome real thing chat works upon their Smel, and yet noc a material qua¬ 
lity, which with its fmal bodies hath no fixed manfion, but is inordinately moVed with the 
motion of the Air. And I am confirmed in my Opinion by Nicolas Calms, in Lib. 3. of 
his cMagnetickL(Pbilofopby, cap. 21. where he informs us. That Iron attains its verticity or a 
faculcy of turning cowards the Poles, not only by couching the Load-flone* but by being 
near the fame alio. Take (faies he) a Needle which hath never touched a Load-ftone* and 
hang it up by a chred, then hold it towards che Load-flone, buefo that ic may move to¬ 
wards che Load-flone, bur noc couch che fame* nay, that ic may be a pretty diftance there¬ 
from i 1 fay, ic will fo come to pafs, that the Needle dial receive vertue from che Load- 
flone noconly by couching ic, but alfo by approaching the fame without couching: yea,ic 
Would derive into ic felf the vertue of the Load-flone, although fome other Body were in- 
terpofed betwixt che Needle and che Load-flone, as Wood, Stone* of any ocher. This ap¬ 
pears fir ft by experience. For if (as I faid) che Needle be hungup fo far off, Chat ic afpires 
indeed to touch the Load-ftone, but cahnoc do ic, either becaufeic is held afar off, or be- 
caufe fome other Body is interpofed betwixt it and the Load-ftone ; If afterward you cake 
away che Load-ftone che hanging Needle wil fhew al che magnecical Effects tnoft clearly* 
which before ic did noc fhew, even as if ic had touched the Load-ftone. For ballanced ic will 
turn to the Poles, its point looking alwaies coche North, according Co themagnecick Laws, 
and it wil draw filed Iron; fo that cry ic which way yoii will, it wil continually itioft clear¬ 
ly evidence its magnecick Vertue, which did noc appear before ic had fo made its approaches 
to 1 he Load-ftone. Therefore the Load-ftone conveighs its Verticity and Vertue into the 
Iron noconly by touching the fame, but by its prefence alone if iccome but near the fame. 
Moreover, this is alfo apparent by Reafon. For the Loadftone hath not only in it left 
a Magnecical Vertue, and confequendy a Faculcy in ic felf to produce che fame in Bo¬ 
dies having affinuy thereto, bus ic alfo fheds forth round about the faid Vertue, and 
forms to ic felf a Sphere of activity. And many other fuch like Species there are (doubc¬ 
lefs ) which pierce as eafily through the moft folid Bodies, as through the thinned Air. So 
far Cabeus. 

Now fuch Qualities are received in any Body agreeable thereto. So the magnetick 
Quality is received in the moft pure Iron. Alfo che fame Cabeus writes, ic is received in 
thofe Bricks which through vehement burning have gained the color of Iron, and are 
therefore either from their coloc or hardnefs called Iron Bricks. Lib. 2. <Philofoph» 

, ‘Magnet, 
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Magnet. Cap.%. and if you cake a bit of fuch a Brick, and touch it artificially up¬ 
on a ftrong Load-ftone, ic receives (hefaies) ihe Quality of turning to the two Poles 

The fmtb Fourthly Occult Qualities are alfo diftinguifhed in refpeft to their effe£h,in regard fome 
Diftrem. caurc Sympathy, others Antipathy, examples whereof are every where to be ieen m Nature, 

and chev are coile&ed by ‘Fracajiorius in his Book de Sympatbia & Antip. Marcellus Do- 
nacus de Hiflor. <Med. mirabil. Johan. Francifc. Ulmus, de Occult. in art. med. proprie¬ 
ty ’Andreus Libavius, part 2. fmgul. tr. 4. Johannes Schenckius, Lib. 7. Obferv. in 

/ fine, which I think needlefs to repeat in this place. 
Tk fift Fiftly There is a certain difference which Qalen reckons up, 6. ‘hpidem. com. 6. text. 6. 

difference-] where he divides things which work by Piopriccy of cbeir whol (ubftance imofour kinds; 
Aliments Medicaments, Poyfons, and Antidotes, wherein are comprehended al things in 

Occult Nature! Minerals,Stones, Plants, Living things. And as to Aliments or Foods, of necef- 
qutluy of fay fome likenefs there rouft be and fympatby between the Food and chat which is nouri- 
Al'mms’ (hed thereby • which confifts noc only in the fieft Qualities, and their Temperament, but 

alfo in the whol fubftance and occult qualities ; which even hereby appears, in that there 
is not one Aliment of al living things, but fundry Aliments. For feveral Planes growing in 
the fame Field do each draw us own proper Aliment, and as Hippocrates wares, Things 
that protv and arefotvn, tvben they come into the ground each draws that which it finds 
in the Hartb fuitable to its %iture. ‘Plow that h fowr, and bitter, and fweet, and fait, 
and all kinds of Juyces. And the fame holds in Animals. For fuch things as are poy fon to 
a Man are food to fome Creatures*, as Hellebore to the Quail, Hemlock to the Starling, 
Frogs, Snakes, Toads to the Storks# Yea, and fome men delight in fome kinds of Meats, 

and abhor other fome. . __ .. , 
The qua.- Now ic is a thing noc co be doubted that moftof the Vertues of Medicaments proceed 

lityofoc- from occult Qualities. Purgatives exercife their Operations by odculc Qualities. And fo 
cult Medi- ^ rpec|fjCai Medicaments, and thofe which are proper to feveral parts of the Body; alfo 
ettmtm. Am£lecSj an(j 3i cbings that help or hurt the Body, externally applied. Hitherto pertain 

Smels Fumigations, and thofe hidden fleams which woik upon Man and Beaft; as it 
is very wel known how Dogs follow theic Matters and wild beafts footing by the Icent; and 
fome cannot endure a Cat in the room chough they fee ic not, as was faid before : not to fpeak 
now of fuch things as mutually work one upon another by feeing and hearing. Of al which 
Johannes ‘Francifc. ‘Vlmus brings many examples in his whol Third Book de Occult, m 

arte ‘Medica (Proprietau . , , _ .. . . ' .. 
TfoeOc- And touching Poyfons, it is fo manifett that they aft by occult Qualities, that Julius 

cult q**n- Cafar Scaliger writes wel in <E xercit, 218. Sett. 8. If nothing elfe could perfwade us how 
ties of vamly and rafhly many endeavor to reduce al things to manifeft Qualities, at leaft poy Ions 
Vmm. ancj their Remedies might teach us fo much. 

of Ami- And the fame may be faid of Antidotes, feeing they are oppofed to Poy Ions, and there- 
dtj^s. fore as Poyfons are hurtful co our body, not by manifeft, but by Hidden Qualities; 10 are 

theie alfo contrary to Poyfons, not by manifeft, but by Hidden Qualities. 
And whoever fhal obferve what hath been here faid in general of Occult Qualities, he may 

with little difficulty underftand fuch things as he fhal,meet with in the Wricings of Natural 
Philofophcrs and Fbyfuians concerning the faid Qualities. 

THE 
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THE 

THIRD DISCOURSE 

OfcJtomes and ^fixture. 

Chap, i. Of Monies. 

O T only Words (like Money ) are current by ufe, but alfo Opi¬ 
nions -, and chofe Opinions of Philofophers which were in requcft in 
daies of old, have been by the fpringing up of other Opinions banifh- 
ed with the Writings of the faid Pbilofophers. There were ancient¬ 
ly (by theTeftimony of alAntiquity) moll wife men, <Pythago* 
ras, ‘Empedocles, ‘Democritus, Socrates, Anaxagoras, tParmeni- 
des, and very many more, whofe Opinions nevertheless are tithes 
altogether unknown, or fuch are attributed to them at feemmoiz 
like old Wives Fables, than Opinions becoming a wife man, as *Fr• 

Titelmannus fpeaks, Lib.^.Ebilof.nat. cap* 1which if they were by us rightly under- 
Hood, pecadventure we Ihould think them not altogether to be re jetted; which neverthe- 
lefs now at the firft appearance, when they are not underllood, are laughed at as abfurdkies, 
and rejetted as unworchy of Pbilofophers. Truly Ariflotle in his Works, every where re¬ 
counts the Opinions of the Ancients, and iharply opjpofes the fame; but fPereriw ingenu- 
oufly confedes in Lib. Comment, de rer. natur. princip. cap. 16. That he cannot deny but 
that Ariflotlein making Inquilition into, and judgment upon the Opinions of the Ancients, 
was coo hard and fevere a Judg and Arbitrator. And in the fame place he relates the Opi¬ 
nion of Simplicius, who conceived that chofe ancient Philofophers were accuftomed to hide 
their Opinions under aemgmatical and allegorical obfeurities: and therefore (Plato and Ari¬ 
flotle, tearing left rude perfons as were too dul-headed co underftand their abftrufe fence, 
underftandmgchem accordingco the firft appearance fhould fal into Error, did fo handle 
their Opinions as that chey might leem to common Readers to dillike and reprove the 
fame. Nor to fpeak of others, ‘Democritus who lived when ‘Hippocrates lived, as appears 
not only by the Epiftles ofbut alfo out of ‘Diogenes Laertius, and,/ Demo^ 
Lib. 50. cap. 1. vvas a man moil ftudious of Philofophy, and diligently weighed the Opini- ftiius. 
ons, not only of Anaxagoras (whole junior he was by forty yeers, as is repotted) but al¬ 
fo of the Ouclinduh Pbilofophers, and many years together (co attain Wiidom) hetravel- 
led ftrange Countries, Chaldea, India, fPerfia)JEtbiopia,‘Egypty and heard andconful- 
ted wich the great and wife men of chofe places, as it is to be (een in JElian, de varia fHi- 
Jloria, Lib. 4. cap. 20 Diogenes Laercius in bis Life, Clemens Alexandrinus, Lib. t. 
ftromat. and Eutebius, de prsparat. Evangel. Lib. 10. cap.2. Pliny, Lib. 30. cap. 1. 
And during the long time of his Lvte (for he died in rhe hundred and ninth year of his age) 
he diligently examined al things, and did fo excel in Philofophy that he was called common¬ 
ly ‘Pentatblps, the Champion at tive Games, viz, Becaufe he was eminent tn Natural, Mo¬ 
ral, Mathematical, and other Dafciplines, termed by ‘Hippocrates in hisEpiftle to Dama- 
gstus, the IVifeji of ‘Men, the mofi Wife Wan, and in his Epiflle to ‘Democritus, The mofl 
excellent Interpreter of ‘Pfatu re and the World", and by Ariflotk himfelf in i.degenerat. 
(f corrupt, cap. 2. text. 5. he / s preferred before al other ancient Philofophers in the Science 
Ot Nature, And by the Senate and People of Abdera bcw« la highly, rfleccned, chac 
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they write in their Epiftle to ‘Hippocrates, That chey feared it Democritus thou Id be fick 
the City o£*Abdera would become quite defolace; and in the fame Epiftle he is termed the 
DodyoflVifdom, Yea, they called him <Philofophy it (i\f, as JEUah ftlates in the place 
fore-a-lleadged. And this alone argues his great care in the ftudy of Nature, that Winy 
writes Lib. 14. cap. 2. Whereas there are innumerable and almoft infinite forts of Vines, 
and almoft as many as there are Fields, yetDemocritus was the only man that conceived 
their kinds mighc be numbred, profefting he knew al chat grew in Qreece. It is not there¬ 
fore credible that fo fagacious a Pbilofopfier, a moft wife man (as Hippocrates called him) 
one fo ufeful to Humane Life (as Winy cals him, Lib. 28. cap. 8.) fiiould entertain fucb 
abfurd Opinions as are at this day fathered upon him ; nor is it (indeed) likely (to ufe the 
wordsof^Fereriits, Lib. 4 'PbyJ.cap.4.) that fo dilcreec and wi(eM<ran, fo many waies 
commended by Ariflotle,fhould beleeve and teach things fo evidently falfe and abfurd, not 
onlyfecretly concrary to Realbn, but likewiie openly againft the very Verdidt of the 

Senfes. - 
jbg Now amongft other Opinions afcribed to Democritus, 'Empedocles, and other moft no- 

clnnt of ble ancient Philofopbers, is this j That they held Atcmes or individual Bodikies to be the - 
Momcs* Principles of NaturaUhings, from the various mixture whereof other Bodies have, their 
moft and- Original. And this Opinion was a moft ancient Opinion, and is now attributed to one 
tnt Do* cjyi0C}jUf a fEb*nicicm, who is reputed to have flounflied before the deftiuftion of Troy ; 

yea, and chat ic was the common Opinion of Philofopbers before Ariflotle, is apparent from 
the beginning of his Second Book deQcnerat. & Corrupt. Arijiotls wa» the firft chat re¬ 
linquished this Opinion, and held that chofe Atonies or fmalleft: Bodikies were not only 
united in mixture, buc alto by mutual aftion and paftion one upon another fo altered and 
wrought upon that they ceafed to be whac they were before their mixture, and were chan¬ 
ged into a Body fo fimilar, that every fmalleft part imaginable could be no longer called 
Fire, Water, Air, or Earth, but a mixt Body. Of which we fhal f peak mote largely when 

*Tk foun- we come to fpeak of Mixture. , And although the Do&rme of Acomes andlndivifibleBodi- 
J"J “ kies be commonly fee out after an odious manner; yet if rightly explained it feems not ab¬ 

furd. Yea, the Reafons brought for this Opinion are not light or fool i(h, but ftrong and 
urging, and which can hardly be anfwered, as Arifiotle himfelf confefTe*,Lib. 1. de Qenerat. 
fa Corrupt. cap.2. text. 6. and which he cannot cercainly promife to anfwer, buc he would 
try what he could do. And doubclefs he knew he could not iollidly refute this Opinion, and 
therefore he ufed not proper and Phyfical Reafons as he ought to have done, but Mathema- 

ded on 
Reafon. 

tical and extravagant ones. 
The Do-. Now I conceive the Doftripeof Atomes may be thus explained. In Natural things 

Urine of fubjed to Generation and Corruption, becaufe there is a perpetual Interchange of Genera- 
Aii6™s ting and corrupting, there muft needs be certain fimple bodies, each of a nature by ic (elf, 
rxp Mned. ^ 0f whicb the Compounds may be generated, and into which Compounds are again re- 

folved. For Democritusfeeing that Bodies Natural were neither made of noching, nor 
made of Points, he was forced to hold they were made of the fmalleft Bodikies. Where it is 
to be noted. That Democritus did not enquire, Whecherthete were an individual Mathe¬ 
matical Magnitude \ but whether there were Natural Bodikies of an indivifibiefmalnefs, out 
of a multitude of which gathered togecher a certain fort of natural Body does arife. Thefe 

the tntn* Bodikies ate therefore termed the fmalleft particles in Nature, Atomes, Atomacorpufcula, 
mr ef indivifible Bodikies; becaufe in the resolution of Natural Bodies there is no further progrefs 
dtmts. tQ ^ ma(je beyond thefe into any thing (mailer ; and contrariwife Natural Bodies have their 

original from thefe. Which Bodikies are indeed really in Nature, but are fo fmal as they 
cannot be difeerned by theSenies. Of them <Plato in his Timaus thus writes: Touching 
thele fo fmal Bodikies we are thus to think, That if you take only one (ingle one of a kind, 
there is none of them can be feen by us in regard of irs fmalnefs but it many are collected 
together, their bulk and magnitude is dilcernable. For neither arethofe licth Bodikies we 
fee floating up and down in the Sun-beams fucb Acomes as we fpeak of, buc compounded 

Many Bodies. Althe Learnedeft Philofophers have acknowledged that there are (uch Acomes, 
hive held noc to fpeak ofcEmpedocles, Democritus,(Epicurus, whole Doctrine is fulpedted, perhaps 
there are becaufe ic is not underftood. And (falen makes mention of chena 1 .defilement, cap, 9, 
Atoms. ^ncj indeed every where aruongft Philoiophers and Pnyficians both Ancient and Modern, 

mention it made of thefe little Bodikies or Atomes, that I wonder the Do&rine of Atonies 
fhould be traduced as a Novelty. Thac I may noc fpeak of others bdides chole whom I hav« 
already praifed, who may be iufpedted as Contemners of the Ancient Philufophy, and defi- 
rous of Novelties j Vrancifcuj Aquilonins, Lib,$. Optic* difin. 5, thus wricei: Amongft 

Elemeticacy 
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Elementary Qualities, the cwowhich ate termed paffive are exceeding far from the Nature, 
of Light. For neither doe« Humidity fignifie % Quality, nor I Humcaicion an alteration. 
For humidity in thcfubftanceofWacet is the fame thingthadfaecinefs is in*he fubfta®de > 
of Oyl ; and as fat makes Greafie by being imeared upon a thing, fomoifturemoiftens on¬ 
ly by flicking to a thing. Again drinefs is only the defeft of moiftuce, land exftccation the i 
confumption of Humor. And among the a&ive Qualities Cold lends forth no coldoeis out i 
of it felf: which chough it may to fome leem ftrange, yet is it agreeable to tea ton, and ex-: 
perience manifeftly demonftrates the fame. For the coldeft body chat is (tofeel to) as Ice* a 
does fend forth no fenfe of coldnels to ones hand chat is neer it; but ai cold things are percei¬ 
ved co be fo only by handling them. Which (to.fuch as denied the fame>Ibav&ofcen made 
appear by a pleafant experiment: for their eyes being blinded and their hand held forth, I 
would ask them if they felt the coldnels of the Ice neer their hand. For fortuities they i 
would fay they felc fomwhac when there was nothing near them *, and ocberwhilesr chejr l 
would fay they felc nothing whenthe Ice was fo neer their hand as it did almoft couch. Ttidc 
fame. And a while after he faies *, Heat feemscodiffufe it felf abroad like Light. MoreT 
over, I account ic (truly ) moft likely that from the kindled fcwel a kindled vapor does Are 
abroad, which being fccretly conveighcd through the Air does heat every thing ickouthes^ 
and alfo burns the fame ifie have any thicknefs. , Hence ic comes co pafs that chings fee near ? 
a blazing hz6 are burned though they do not couch the vifible fire it felf, which is often feeo 
in Paper and Tow ; but much more apparently in Naphtha, Afphalcum, Amber, and ffich: 
like, which draw the flame to them from afar. , Hence alfo ir comes to pafs that the fire 
heats more ftrongly and fiercely aloft than beneath or on the fides* viz, Becauletheinfla- 
med vapor accenu iced by Heat endeavors to mount upwards. Which truly doei not proK 
perly agree co a quality, buc to aTubftance. Nor can you rightly fay Heat is Light; but 
that which is hot. Foe chat being by the force of heat rarefied becomes lighter; as thac is 
heavier which by condenfacion of the matcer is brought into ^narrower cornpafsi Hence aK 
io the true caufe may be rendred, why in the Winter flames:do blaze more luftily: fbrthd 
fur rounding cold hinders the heat from fpreaduig it felf abroad in the Air. And in the fame 
Book, <Propofit. 2. Wemuft cal co mind what wasfaid,de/zwfi5. of this Book, how chat 
the Heat of the Fire is not carried alongf by a continual action,- but is fecntly cbnveighed 
through the Air,;uft as fmels which breath out of odoriferous Bodies, and being received'irr 
the chin Air, and founded in a iecrec exhalation* are carried xhisiwayand that way by hab 
n<ib* So (I fay) the fiery heat being carried,in a ‘certain kindled Spink is chruft ftrait 
along, as much as the power of the fire is;able ; very fpgedifyi upwards;? buckhe moce flbwiy 
by how much the more downwards. But beingfecac liberty it< wanders more freely through 
the Air, and is driven any way bv the lighceft morion, and byfics flickingcd them things never 
grow warm, as thole which are placed by odoriferous bodies do fmel fweec only by exhalati¬ 
ons ftuckingco them. Soldiers in their Camps find this by experience* when having cut 
down a great deal of Wood cbey pile ic up and fee icon fire id the middle of afield; and ftaijd 
round about the fame. For they that have che wind on theirrbacks do feelbardly any ¥eat 
although they ftand clofe by che fire, the fiery fpirits being thereby carried ufico the oppofice 
fide; which the wind could not do if only a quality were carried through the Air; for char 
being no body would give the wind a Iree paflage through the Air. Thus far *Aquilonitij. 1 

But what need we Authorities when che matter is plain ehofigh of it felf?? For if we cons 
fulc with Experience, which tArityotle fo. commended in Democritus,1 we fbaf 'find both the vtdtihtt 
Generations and Corruptions of things to be made by Atomes; and chactfhereare every 
wherein Nacure examples of the uniting and feparating of Acumes. Andfince thereisnoG 
only one kind of Atomes, but thac they are various according co the variety iof Bodies; I 
conceive ic wilbebeft co confide c them both in refpedt co che Elements fo called, and in re^ 
fpeft to bodies compound. r.vioismi* : o 

For in the firft place, The Elements themfilves are refolded into fuch Bodies, and'the 
Lid Bodies joyning again do make up noc only Gompoundgr-bar alia the bulk it felf of the 
Elements. Nowthefe Atomes or indivifible Bodikiessot theBIeaienes daaaite both otiE< of 
the relolucion and corruption of Compounds, and likewile ouc.of the* Terrene Globe 
(wherein ace al Elements) and are efr ried up into the Air; whence proceed fuadey mutaii- *' 
ons of the Air,acid Generations and Corruptions,which vacioufl/affcft both Man and Beafts; ^ 
and Blancs. For it is very true of the firft Acomes Of indtvifibdeBodikier, ithac if we cake ’ 
but one Atome of a kind th ere are none of them vifible : bucuf many of them be gathered 
together their magnitude and bulk is dilctrnabk*, which (as hdeh been faid) (Plato a If® 
teaches us in his Tim* w. Since therefore thefc Bodies a$e moft final' and fubcile; 
U'ono'ff H 2 wljf 
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(hey do both eafily pierce into ocher Bodies, and afford matter alfo toothers. 

fiery A- To run through al kinds of Natural Bodies, and firft as to Elements ; F ire infinuares. ic 
tomes or felt into Iron and Water. The fame being infenfibly in the Summer mixe with the Air 
BsdilfitS' makes foukry hot weather; yea, and (as Experience fhews) hath burnt up Woods iome- 

times. Ic is varioufly mingled alfo wich ocher things, and according to its various commix¬ 
ture makes fundry forts of tilings* Fire indeed of it felf (as Jul. Ccef Seal, teaches) nei¬ 
ther fhines nor burns; but chac ic fhines and burns it comes to pais by the admixture of 
another Body, and the propinquity of the parts* by whofe co- action in a fmaller ipace the 
fuhftance is greater, and therefore the force is greater. But being rarefied it burns nor, nor 
does it fhine. That fmoak which afeendshath much fire in ic. Nor yet hath ic any burning 
Faculty, nor fhines ir at al with any light: and fuch things as areroafted on Spits are not 
touched by thac fire which we fee; yec are they fo touched by fire, as that they are fomtimes 
Burnt to a Coal* Yec is not chat fire vifible which burns them. And the fame Scaliger, 
<ExerCit. 3isfi&dHi 7. Fire is much more tranfparenc than the Air, becaufe it is thinner. 
The Fire winich we ufe is yellow becaufe of mixture. For there is fire in a vapor, in fmoak, 
in burning coals, in a flame; and Ariftotle cals a flame burning fmoak, and that not amifs. 
For the flame feems ro be n6 other thing chan the meeting together and union of the particles 
of fire, ebe he.erogeneal fubflances being feparaced. For whereas by reafon of diftance and 
commixcuie of Contraries the fmal bodies of fire could not joyn together, the obflacle be¬ 
ing taken away they begin to be united. Hence it happens that if the chamber where fire is 
kept be dole ihuf the fire wil not flame, but as foon as the Air is let in, and tbofe heteroge- 
neal t odies nt diftufled, the flame breaks forth. Nor yec is flame absolutely pure, but con¬ 
tains in 1.f felf fame hederegeneai Matter, which the color alone does fhevA But thac fire 
which is above the flame is purer; and therefore is not feen. For by reafon of the diffe¬ 
rent corcourfe off the Atomes divers bodies feem co atife which yec are of one Nature. T he 
Fire is but one thing, ven undergoes divers names, according to the different concourfe of its 
fmal bodikies. The Concourfe of many hemogeneal bodikies of fire is requifite to make 
Are in fuch a condition as to fhine and burn ; which two things though hie does not, yec is ic 
fireftil. ..'uc3 y.i. ' r > 

ktriol Now Air is in al bodies almoft. For flnee moft Natural Bodies are porous, Air fils thofe 
A toms* empty fpaces naturally. Not to fpeak of other things, fome Metals are founding, others 

doc* And thofe which found have Air in their pores, which is the fubjeft of found. So 
Woods are apt toadmit found, which happens only by means.of the Air Contained in them. 
And this is moft frequent in dtied Woods; becaufe the wacry moifture being confumed, 
which was unfit to receive founds, Aitf comes into its place by its quality mote fic co receive 
and advance fouhdsi And if a man touch a flick at one end, and put the other end to bis ear, 
he fhal hear a found. Which comes co pafs by means of the Air which is contained in them, 
feem they never fo folid. And Soldiers ace wont co try whether their Enemies arc coming 
by clapping theicEarsclofe to the Earth. 

wmy A- Water oc moifl Air (which is nothing but Air ful of the vapors of water) does fo infinuaee 
toms or gt frif into wooden things that they wil even be (hereby fwollen in bulk. And therefore fol- 
Eodilfies. jing doors many, times when the Ait is moifl, wil neither open nor thut. And tubs that leak 

being laid in Wacer come to hold again, becaufe (he boards which wereconcra&cd and made 
chinks, are byihewaterdiftendcd. 

EoHhy A- Finally* The Earth though il be thick, yec it infinuates it felf by its fmal bodikies into 
BtdtliT oc^ei; things, and is miked with them. So we fee in Bachs, Icefickles, and ftoney fubflances 
* ***** gcow co the Channels, fo thac a man might wel wonder how fuch a body could lie fo long con¬ 

cealed ineleac and tranfparenc Water. If therefore Air and Water can fo infinuate chem- 
fciyes into folid Bodies* and Earth can be fo mingled in tranfparenc Water as not co be dis¬ 
cerned by the ftghc, why therefore may not fire do the fame which is much more fubcile i So 
chat there is how ho need to difpute how red hot Iron burns, fince really ic contains in ic the 
Atomes oc Imal bodies of fire, which vanifhingaway ic returns to its Natural actual coldnefs. 
For the fame caufc alfo Metals are melted, and afterwards gcowing cold become hard again. 
Of which we fhal fpeak anon. 

Attrition Which if amandiligendy confider, he fhal obftrve, That alterations commonly fo called 
whit it is. not mutations only in Qualities, but the participation of another Body : chac thehea- 
whot heo- ting Qf water is itspacdcipatioii of fiery Atomes, by means of which alfo it hath the power to 
- *ls' bum, which variifhing the water returns 10 its ancient coldnefs. Which alfo may be known 

even by Experience; for hdrwatec fhuc up in Peuter Pots wil retain its heat ten hours and 
longermshe Winter time; by which means Beds arc warmed in the Winter, and Gentle- 
v.r women 
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women travelling by Coach defend their feet from the Winters cold. For if the water had 
concrafted only heat from the fire, that imprinted quality in a cold placc,in a Veffd made of 
Meca^and in the cold air,could not continue fp long a time. There are therefore (doubclefs) 
fiery particles, which beiDg fhut up in a thick Metalline Veffel do for Tome time abide there¬ 
in before they can al leifurely creep out through the pores of a compa 11 Body. So in the 
Summer time we are caught by this following Experiment, That Wine and Beer do not on¬ 
ly contrail an hoc quality in the heated Air, but that they alfo receive into chemfelves fiery 
particles, viz. IfcwoVeffels be filled at the fame time with Wine orBeerj and both be 
plunged a good way into cold water, and then one be flopped, the other open, that Wine oc 
Beer in the open mouthed Veffel is fooner cooled than that in the ftopt veffel; which there-, 
tore happens becaufe the fiery Acomes which did heat the Liquor being compelled by the 
force of contrary coldnefs do fooner exhale when they have a free paffage than when by 
flopping the veffels mouth they are reffrained. Yea, and it is not abfurd to fay the Air id 
our ftoves is not only alcered, but receives into it fome of the fubftance of the fire. Nor is 
it impoffible chac the fire fhould pierce through the furnace, fmee air (not fo fubcile as fire) 
pierces both into Iron and ftone Jugs. Yea, and the thing it felf teftifies thus much *, for we 
fee paper, doachs, and other combuftible things being held near the boeftove do oftentimes 
cake flame. And if thofe fuppofed alterations are meerly fucb, how can heat and cold be in 
the fame pact of the water and feeing no accident operates but by vertue of its foroj 
whence it flows, how can that heat fpringing from the fire aft both upon the cold and up* 
on ocher Bodies, the fire whence it came being now abfent and quenched. Now whether is 
more abfurd to hold chat in water there is alfo fire, from whence as its proper fubjeft heat 
flows ? or to hold heac to be both in its own proper, and in a ftrange fubjeft > And that 
this is true many mod learned men have acknowledged, and amor gft the reft Averrboes, 
who in his B.de Anima, text. 115. writes: We muft noc chink that water is heated remaining 
pure and tneer water, nor chac Air is cooled remaining meer and pure Air } but this happens 
by reafon of hoc or cold bodies being mixed with them. Alfo this is manifeft in the cold air, 
which nips Plants lefs being ftirred with winds than if it be ftil and quiet. For the cold 
Atomesmixc with the air and flicking to the Plants do more hurt chan when they are ftir¬ 
red. Jnlim Cafar Scaliger grants as much, when in OExercit. 1 z. Seft. 3. be faies chac Brafs 
becomes hot by the pares of the fire encring into the pores thereof. The fame Scaliger, 
TixercitaU 14. teaches us. That boy ling water is fiery, or hath in it fire anddrinefs; and 
be writes tbat the fire exhales out of hoc water; There is ( faies be) fire and drineft in hot 
Water, which in the fleam a f pending we perceive by our underflandmg, and by our fenfit 
alfo 9 for it burns. The heat which it in water is fire mingled with us contrary. Yea, 
and Qalen taught this long ago, who in his i.Book de Element, cap. 6. faies, I fay that 
he who in the time offrojlp warmed with the fire9 does receive fire into his *Body, And 
that the fubftance of fire and air does penetrate into ocher bodies, this alfo argues that the 
digrftions which are performed in dung or hot water can never be exaftly accomplifhed in 
the Embers, whatever degree of heat you fhal ufe; and becaufe in an hot and dry fubjeft a 
thing is eafily burned, but not in an hot and moift. Alfo the Cure pf burns, and of parts 
nummed with cold, as alfo other things congealed with cold do ihew, that alterations hither¬ 
to fo efteemedare not meer alterations, but the mixture of a certain kind of Atomes, Foe 
if a man fhal put frozen Eggs or Apples into hoc water (which fhould be done were it a meet 
alteration) they wtl be lpoiled: but if he plunge them in cxcream cold Water, the froft is 
drawn, and flicks like Ice upon the out fide, and they are preserved. So thofe that travel id 
the Winter, as is wel known to the Inhabitants of T^prway and other Northern Countries 
(nor is it altogether unknown to our people) and have their Members frozen as it were; if 
they come presently to the fire or into an hoc room, they are very much hurt and exceedingly 
pained, and many times the part becomes gangrenated, the cold parts fl do not fay the 
coldnefs, but the cold parts or atomesj piercing inward, and excinguifhing the natural heac- 
But if their Membeis are firfl rubbed with Snow, or are plunged into cold water, the watec 
or Snow do draw unco chemfelves by reafon of fimilitude thofe atomes and petty cold bodies 
which had gotten into the part. Concrariwife, when any Member is any waies burnt, if it 
be plunged into cold water (which the Law of altcrarion requires) it is moft certainly en¬ 
dangered. Contrarily ’cwil be cured if it be put,not into cold but hot water, which may by 
fmmitudedraw to it felf thofe hoc bodikies: and if the burning be noc great, the Member 
tnav be held to the fire, or hot embers may be applied thereto. Of which 'Fermllm, 6. de 
iMethod. ‘Medmdi, cap. 2p. As the fire, if a part which is burned be held neer the fame, be¬ 
comes a cure of the evil it fell caufed, and by drawing back the fire cafes it of its pain 5 fo 

fome 
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tome things externally applied do by cbeir heat draw out the beat of the fire and fo by cca- 
fine the Inflammation they cure burnings; For fire and hoc things do by fimiheude draw out 
the fiery Accrues. And for this very caufe (as Arijiotle writes in the 13. Probleme of the 
24. Sedtion) hoc things are fafter cooled in che Sun chan m the lhade, becaufe the beams of 

che Sun draw out the fiery Atomes. ...... 
the F»e But that fame Opinion of Tbomas <Fienus is altogether abfurd, who in his Apology a- 

u no heel- painft Sauttacru<$, Page 50. faies, that this Fire of ours which we ufe ( he cals ic artificial 
dim. Jnd earthly unfitly 3 fince ic is moft natural and of che fame fubftance with that Fire which 

is in other parts of che world, although it be in a chicker matter) is an Accident 3 and he con¬ 
ceives that thole things which are faid to be Fired, or thole iubftances which men are wont 
c'ocallFire, as Iron, Coals, Flame, are indeed Subftances: but that which is in them mote 
than their own fubftance, by reafonof which they are called Fire, or ate laid to burn, he de¬ 
nies to be a fubftance, and thinks chat the fiecinefs adds nothing ro the burniug Iron, Wood, 
or Furnace buc an Accident, viz. a moft intenie Heat, and that he endeavors thus to 

prove. 
Firft He faies, a fubftance is not capable of mote or lefs. That fame firinefs in the Ironj 

Wood, Furnace, admits of more and kis. ‘Ergo ic is no fubftance . 
Secondly When the Iron is red hot or the imoak flames, the whol Iron is heed, and the 

fire is in all the parts thereof. If therefore che fire were a fubftance, in all the parts of the 
burning Iron there would be another fubftance, and confequently one lubftance fhould be in 
another and fo there would be a penetration of dimeniions; which is abfurd. _ 

Thirdly He faies: When cbe Iron becomes ted bor, either che fubftance of the fne comes 
into che Icon from without, or ic is generated in the pores thereof. He conceives neither of 
thefecanbe : Not the firft, becaufe neither che Coal of the fire becaufe it is thick, and flits 
not but lies ft U, nor che flame of che fire, becaufe of its excream thmnefs and lightnefs, can 
enter into the hard fubftance of che Icon. Moreover, if the fire entred into the Subftance of 
the Iron when the Icon cools,the flame that went in fhould come out again; buc no man (he 
faies ) did ever feefice fly or go out of a cooling Iron. Alfo ( he faies ) che latter is impofli* 
blc, becaufe the fubftance of the Iron fhould be turned into the fubftance of the Fire 3 which 

is falfe, becaufe che Iron remains Iron ftil. ; * . r t, , r . n > 
Fourthly, If rhe Iron became fire, ic fhould lofe its Heavinefs, Hardnefs, and Uonii- 

Fiftlv--A Subftance is a Beeing futfifting by ic felf, not exifting in another thing, noc 
mhSrinn in any thing ar its lubjeft. But the fite by it lelt no where fublifts, but is alwaies in 
fome ocher thing, as in its fubjeft, after che manner of accidents and its lubjeCt taken away 
wherein it flicks, there is no iuch thing as Fire. <Erg<nc is an Accident. 

Srxtly Every Body of is felt hath Quantity : for Quantity fprings from matter,.and the 
determination thereof from the form: Buc Fire hath neither iclelf any Quantity, nor hath 
it any determinate figure, but ic hath only the Figuce and Quantity of she tub,eft wherein it 

inheres, as other accidents. Therefore ic is noBody. . , _ \ 
But this Error Julim Ctfar Scaliger long fince obferved and refucedw Cardan,<Exercit. 

10. For nothing is accidentally in any thing,which is not eflencially,primarily,andofirieU 
in fome other; fince every accident flows from a certain fubftance. And therefore fince Heat 
is accidentally in the Iron, of neceffity there muft be a fubftance wherein it is primarily, 
knd bv which che Icon becomes hoc: Buc fuch there can be none but the Fire. And it hre 
be a Quality’, its firft and proper fubjeft muft be lome fubftance. But thole reaions where¬ 
by ‘Fiewis was broughc into chat opinion arefo flight, that I wonder to learned a man 

Ihduld thereby be moved fo to hold. ' ' _ „ , 
For, in thefieft place, we deny that the firinefs in the Wood, Iron,Furnace, Smoak, re¬ 

ceives more and lefs. But that the fire fomtimes burnes more, fomcimes lefs, happens by 
reafonof che application thereof to che Patient. For Virtue united is ftronger, and rb«- 

foreFire in a compaft fubftance, as Iron, burnes more than in a thin fubftance,as btubble oc 
Sera*.**03 l “ *iw • • »■ - • - 0 mitau yo „ 

1 

To the fecond I anfwer: That Smiths can tell chat Iron is porous j and therefore the fire 
can eafily infinuaceic felt thereinto. And whereas THemtfden^ che Iron co have pores 3 
chat is contrary to fenfet for Smiths know how todiftinguifh the forts of Iron, and ditcem 
Iron frcm.Steel by che variety of che pores. Nor is that of any raomtnc whicn he further ob¬ 
tests Thai: if che fire were only in che pores of the Icon, the folid parts thereof mould not 
burrij nor would the Iron be light all over,' many piles thereof w'ould be dark. For indeed 
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<F ienm was ignorant of the nature of the fmall individual Bodilties or Atomes, nor did he 
confider what dayly happens in Nature. For if Water canto penetrate into all the fmalleft 
parts of Wood, that there fhall be no part thereof which is not moiftened ; Why may noc 
the moift fubtile fire much more pierce the Iron ? And therefore to his third Argument we 
Anfwer, That the fubftance of the Fire doth certainly enter the Iron from without. For al¬ 
though the Coal it felf ftir nor, and enter noc into the Iron 5 yet the fire which is in the coal 
exhales infmal Atomes, and infinuaces it felf into the Iron. And the thinnefs of the flame 
does noc hinder the fame, but rather help it to enter the hard fubftance of the Iron. And 
when the Iron cools again, then the fire exhales cut of it * which though it be noc difcerned 
by our bodily eyes (for who can lee the pure Elements of Fire and Air ?) yec Philofophers 
difcern ic fufficiently by the effett. 

To the fourth I anfwer, the Iron is noc made Fire, but ic receives the fame# Which 
while ic does, ic lofes indeed its hardnels and confiftency, fo that it may be bene and beaten 
by the Hammer, y ea, and it may be melted. 

To che fife l fay; It is falle that Fire no where exifts by it felf, butisalwaies infome 
other thing as a fubjed: ; which the fenfe teaches. And although fire be in the Iron ; yetis 
it not there as an accident in icslubjed ; juft as when water is in a Veffel, it is not there as in 
a Subjed. < 

To the fixe I anfwer; That the Elements of thcmfelves have no determinate figure nor 
quantity, but chey are determined and receive figure from the things which compafs them 
about. 

Contrarrwife, Cold Atomes having no hot body mixed with them, being abundant in the ,. , 
Air in the Winter time, they caufe excream cold, and congeal al bodies wbereinco they infi- Ygtitn.^’ 
ruate themfelves; 

Nordidrhc Anciencs only teach, Thatchefe firft Atomes of the Elements did varioufly Of the 
fpread chemlelves up and down, and penetrate into other bodies; but that of them alfo Eltmnu- 
mixe Bodies were made; and they held them to be neverthelefs immucable, and to retain 
their own Nature however they were mixed, and being feparared from the things where- 
with they were mixed chey held their Nacure entire as before. For thus JLucretm writes in 
bis Second Book. 

JVbat came from^artb goesbac!{to (Earth again, 
'AndHeawnly parts do fly to ‘Hea'v'n amain. 
‘Ityr does grim ‘Death confume our ‘Bodies fo 
•As to deflroy the ‘Matter, but unfew 
The joyned <Parts. ; 

Moft Meteors (truly) are no other than a mafs of Elementary Atomes varioufly congre- Mer 
gated. For Exhalations and Vapors are nor continued bodies, as is commonly thought, 
Hut crowds of infinite Atomes; which is manifeft from the vapors arifmg from water which 
heats over the fire. For thefe chough far off they feem to be a continued body, yec he 
which is neer at hand, or who walks on a Mountain top when the Air is mifty, may even dif¬ 
cern with his eyes ’.hat thefe vapors are not continued Bodies, but a throng of Atomes. A 
Cloud is nothing elfe but an infinite multitude of Atonies. For as when we fee a fmoakA£7*#<& 
afeend from burning Pitch or any other thing, we chink afar off that it 1*9 a continued united 
body ; but if we come neerec and diligently look upon the fmoak, we fee that ic is no conti¬ 
nued, no nor contiguous body neither ; and fo ic is with Clouds, which until the fmal bodies 
are again joyned cogecher f which happens in Rain and Snow) they are no continued bodies, 
but many millions of millions of petty Atomes or fmalleft bodies. And Clouds as they are 
uf divers kinds, fo when they grow together again divers things are bred of them, as Rain, 
Snow, Hail, Winds, Lightnings, and ocher Meteors fo called. Somtiroes neverchelefs che 
Ar omes of Bodies perfed ly mixed are mingled amongft che Meteors. 

For there arc ("in rhe lecond placej Atomes of another kind befides the Elementary* The ft~ 
(which if any man wil term firft mixe bodies, he may do as be pleafe) into which as firmly c»ndkind 
parts other compound bodies are relolved. And indeed in the mixture of Natural things, °fAtomeu 
or that which happens m lifelefs things, thefe bodies of which the mixe things confift are fo 
broken and divided into final particles, as that none of them can be difcerned and known by 
it felf. Alfo m al fermentations and digeftions and coitions, which are made by Nature or 
Arrr, nothing is done but to reduce things into their fmalleft pares, and unite them as needy as 
maybe. Contrariwife, the Refolution of Natural Bodies, both that which is done by Na¬ 
ture, and chat performed by Arr, is nothing but the rdolving of them into their fmalleft parrs 
or A comes. 
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ttyniul But Chymical Refolutions do in afpecial manner dilcovcr that there are Aromes, and 
Operttitns ceach fuftciently wbac little bodies there are. So Spick of Wine pierces through writing 

A* „aper four times double into cheAlembick j and in DtftilJations and Sublimations luch 
{mis' Atomes are raifed from Plants and Minerals into the Alembick or Recipient m any millions 

Whereof neverchelefs when they joyn together again do fomcimes hardly make one drop or 
fenfible quantity of Liquor. Nor let any man here perfwade himfelf when he fees a vapor 
rife out of water or Spirit of wine, or a Smoak arife out of Pitch, Sulphur,or burning wood, 
that c he fe bodies are changed into Air ^ bucthewarer, fpirit of wine, andothar bodies, are 
refolved inco the fmalleft Atomes, which when they ;oyn together again,chey turn to water, 
fpirit of wine, or feme ocher body again * which che Alembicks of Chy mifts and their Reci¬ 
pients do teach. Alfo whiles fpirit of Vitriol and other Spirits are diftilled, the Recipient 
Veffel i! often ful of fuchfmal, but not yet fmalleft bodies for two or three daies together, 
and every moment fome millions of fuch bodies are prelenc and follow one another. Ycc a 
fmalquanticy of Liquor comes of them when they meec and are condenfcd; fo chat thofe 
Atomes which are prefent at the fame moment, of which neverthelcfs there are fome million?, 
do hardly conftkute one drop. We lee the fame in other Refolucions. If a man fee on fire 
a little bit otPicch, and fupprefs che flame, an huge fpacc of Air is filled with the fmoak 
thereof which is no one continued body, but a multitude of little Atomes or fmal bodies. 
And what difference there is betwixt a body compact and relolvedinto Atomes, we may 
learn only by the putting out of a Candle. For if one blow out a burning Candle.the fmoa- 
king Snuf, which is hardly fo big as a Peafe, docs prelently fend forth fo great a quantity of 
Atomes tbar a great pare of the Air is filled therewith. So flower of Brimftone melts into 
Brimftone 5 Mercury precipitate, or fublimate, or however refolved, does return again to li¬ 
ving and running Quick-filver. So che water wherein Meral is diflolved, although it feem 
cleer water, and is foexa&ly mixed that it wil pafs through a paper: yet the Mecal prefeeves 
its own nature therein entire, and is eafily precipitated to the boccom in form of a molt very 
fine pouder which is afterwards melted inco a Metal again. So alfo if one Mafs be made of 
Gold and Silver melced together,and they be fo mingled in their fmalleft Atomes that no man 
would think them but one Ample body ; yet in the mean while in thofe fmalleft Atomes 
each Mecal preferves its form and nature, and may be feparated by Aquafortis, and reduced 
inco its former Nature, Hence the caule of many Cbymical Operations and things done in 
Chymiftry may be rendred. If 10 Lead any way calcined you pour diftilled Vinegar, the 
Lead is indeed diflolved in the Vinegar,but the fait of the Vinegar unites its lelf to the Lead, 
fo that if it be drawn off by diftilling, it comes away quite without caft, the (ale of the Vine¬ 
gar remaining with the Lead, wbencecomes chat fame fwcec mixt body which they cal Sac- 

Pruitt- ebarum Saturni, or Sugar ofLead. So if Crabs-eyes,Corals, Pearls, be diflolved by Vi- 
tition. negar or other acid Liquors, and be reduced to pouder, fo that they may be alfo limned 

through a paper, and the fait of thofe acid Liquors by reafon of the fimilitude ;oyns it 
felf with the bodies diffolved (£6 that if it be diftilled it cannot be feparated without much 
ado) yet if into the loiucion you drop Oyl of Tartar made by‘Dekfli«;/»i,che fait of Tar- 
tar does by fimilitude unite it felf to the fait of Vinegar, and che diffolved Tearl or Coral 

. is precipitated tothe Bottom. So if to Quick-filver you pour Oyi of Vitriol or Sulphur, 
the Quick-filver is diffolved in them, but che fait which is in thofe Spirits is united to the 
Quick-filver, whence arifes Mercury precipitate, which hath therefore iuch a^corrciive ta- 
cully. Of Quick-filver, Vitriol, Salt, is made cMercunm fublimatus. Of Mercury and 
Sulphur fublimed together, is mad a Cinnabar is. Thus Metals are reduced into pouder 
when being diffolved in corrofive Liquors they are precipitated to the bottom. Yet they 
return and are reduced into their former Nature, thac Body or Salt being taken a way wmc 

Rsfinftm, they borrowed from che Solvent, which Operation is called Reduction. Wbl(jh may 
performed divers waies. Mercury precipitate if it be rubbed in a Mortar with Oyl or lartac 
or Salt of Tartar diffolved per deliquium, the Salt which cleaves to che Mercury is united to 
the Salt of Tartar, and forfakes the Mercury, whereupon it turns to Quick film again. So, 
ifMercury fublimate be mixed with Quicklime, and put into a Rerorc, the bale of Victim, 
and the common Salt which is in the iublirnate,fticks to the live or unflak’d Lime, and lo the 
Mercury returns to its former Nature, and becomes Quick-filver again. Tin1 Calces or 
Poudersof Metals are turned into molten Metals whetuhe Sale mixed therewith l*9’"1Pa" 
ted by a ftrongfire, yet it is donefooner it fome of thole Pouders they cal melting Poudrcs 
be mixed therewith. For the Saks of which thofe meking Ponders are made do draw to 
them che Salt which adheres to che calcined M«tal» from which when they are freed, the 
Atomes of the Metal by realon of fimilitude unite chtuUdvcs, and fo s*Ufn mto flaur c 

ji' 
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Bodfand (har*. “AndTndted, how many external forms Bodies natural being mixed with 
nrhers mav cue on (theic fubftantial form remaining fafe and found) even Mercury alone 
may teach us which putson fomany external forms, that it may towel called Many-fhap’d »«?- 
Mercury. >T.s chafed into a clear water, into a Lsquor like Butter j *t« fublimated, f 
cip rated, reduced into pouder, into Glafs, the likenels of Lead Gold, Sdver, fo that« may ’ 
be'wrousbt into Plates, and I know not bow many forms bef.de.; at which neverthelefs « 
laies down, if thac which is mingled with it be therefrom feparated. 

This Doctrine alio of Atomes ismamfedly confirmed by anointings with Mercury and 
Fumigations made thereof ; wherein the Quick-f.lver being reduced into filial Aromes pene- 
frates The whol Body to the very j a ws and mouth where it may be received by pieces ot Gold 
held in the fame Yea, and ic hath been found that after nointings with Mercury, Quick- 
filver hath been collefted in tbe Cavities of the Veins and Bones. _ . 

Ym There are Atomes not only of inanimate Bodies, but alfo of fome animate bodies: A timet of 

andThe Soul it felt may fomtimes lu.k and prefetve ,c feif in fuch fmal bodies, as we fhal 
hereafter fhew when we treat of the Spontaneous Original of living things i and upon this 

Dotfrine of Atomes tbe moft learned Hortunms Ltcetus hath built in a manner al bid 
Treaciie of the Spontaneous Or.ginal of live things. Of which we fhal ipeak m its 

^Plants (duly) do manifeftly declare thac there are Aromes. For who would beleeve Tbt a* 
that in deer and cranfpacent Wine there were a ft ony lubftance,unldS it appeared by iepara- •/ 
Cion whiles the Tartar feparated from the Wine fticks to the tides of the Veffels ? And r 
matter unfit to nounfh the body being thruft mro the ;oynts ffrs up air.hntick pains, and 
there at length it grows into a kind of ftoney fubftance. The Generation alfo of ocher dtf- 
eafes (hews the fame: For feeing many fuperfluous things unftc to nourifh are taken in with 
our meat, they though they are biccer,and fowr, and fair, and otherwife pomamr, ftrong 
and different/yet (as Hippocrates faies, deHrifca Medicinal being mixed and mutually 
tempered together they are neicher perceived, nor do they hurt a man : but when 
any of them is feparated and by ic felf, then ic becomes apparent, and troubles a 

^ Alfo the Atomes of Purging Medicaments do make the Milk purging, as alfo Hippocrates jbg a- 
faies in 6.<Epidem. com. 5. text. 33. If a woman or a fhe Goat eat Elatenum or the wild toms 
Cucumec their yong ones are purged. For although as we have alfo faid in our tr. de HiJJenJ. furgwvts 
chymicor. cum Arifiotelic. & (jalen. a purging Plant eaten by a fhee Goat is d.gefted in ter 
ftomach, and mingled wich the Chyle, chat Chyle is turned to Blood, chat Blood m the 
Goats Dugs becomes Milk, this Milk is drunk by the Nude, and there are fo many muta¬ 
tions : yet in all chele tbe Atomes of the purging Plants remain mtire, and keep them 

^ Milk alfo ic felf, though ic feem but one body, yet the Whey, Butter, and Cheefe da 
fhew being feparated, thac there were divers fmal Bodies mingled together therein. So the 
Blood of Animals, although it teems to be one homogeneal Body, there are neverthelets 
therein not only divers parts which afford nourifhmenc to different Members but alto it 16 
bediftilled, VolacileSak which before did noc fhew ic felf fticks in great quantity to the 
Receiver. Whiah alto happens if the Horns and Bones of Animal* be diftilled. 
Yea .and the confideration of whol entire Animals may bring us to the knowledg of Atomes* 
JrSinche softer. Animal, cap. 3. wriies that in old Wax andinWooda certain 
Animal is bred (which ischeleaft of al living things) called Acari. Thereaie altoaforcof 
Lice called Sirones, fo fmal that they cannot be feen but by a fharp fight, and in an augmen- 
cingGlafs. Yet thefe are Animals, ergo they have an animal, motive, nutritive, andienti- 
live faculcy in an Organical Body made up of very many Organs. They draw, concoCt, aL- 
fknilace their nourifhmenc, and are moved. They have therefore animal Spirits, and n3tu» 
ral, which are themfelves alfo bodies j they hav* Organs wherein they art^generated, an 
wherein they are contained. And al chefe again if we divide them into their nrrt and lmalle t 
Atomes or bodies, how many choufand parts wil they make ? and if the litcle Creature Acari, 
or a fmal Louie, be divided into fo many thouland parts, how very exceeding heeje mut 

And although thofe Atomes be fo exceeding f mal; yet the effential forms of things^ re- \"mt* 
main in them entire, as was lately faid, and experience ic felf does witnefs. For if Gol ^ 
and Silver be melted together, the Acomes of the Gold and Silver are fo mingled in their 
fmalleft parts, that no tenle can difeern the one from the other. Yec boch or them do retain 
their forms entire. Which appear* hereby in thac if you put A([ua fort if upon tbe^ai 
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Mafs, che Silver melcs and turns into the Liquor, but the Gold remains in form of a 
Pouder. If the dilfolved Silver be precipitate it fettles to the botrom in form of a 
moft delicacefine Pouder. Each of chefe Pouders molten by chentfelves do ret urn 
inco their former fhapes of Gold and Silver. So if Quick-hiver be fub limed, pre¬ 
cipitated, turned to water, and undergo other changes, according ro the various 
mixture of the Atomes whereinto it is refolved with other things ; yet it alwaiesre- 
tains its ownelTentialform,is ealily feparated from the Bodies wherewith ic is mix¬ 
ed, and returns inco its old fhape of running Quick-filver. Nor does this betide in 
Metals only, but all'o in Vegetables or Planes. For when diftiiled W aters and 
Spirits are made by Chyniifts, infenfible Atomes aiife out of che Plants , fo that in 
the Ci{curbita they cannot any waies be difeerned; but when they joyn together in 
theAlembick, and turn ro Liquor, they apain ffiew themfelves in their likenefs, 
whiles one is Spirit of W ine, another of Juniper, 8cc. And if a Goat be nourifhed 
With certain purgative Herbs, and a Nurfe drink che Milk of the Goat, ic wil purge 
the Infant which fucks that Nurfes Milk* as was laid before out of eHippocrat;si 
C.'Epidem. com. 5. text. 33, 

That moft learned Peripatetick Jacobus Scheglfius acknowledged che truth of t his I 
thing, when in Lib. 2. de Occult, ^ledic. facuk. cap. 1. he rhus wrote, Tbe beating 
of a thing into a mofi fine pouder does not neceffarily corrupt the fubfiance thereof, feeing 
it is an accident of an accident for that which is continual to be divided into very final 
bodies. And a little after •, It does not follow that the fubfiance is abolijhedj if a man 
fhallfay that ^Medicaments beaten into pouder are effettual in our bodies. 

Atomes Howbeic, Atomes have their Laws from Nature, and doubtlefs the Atomes of 
are deter• pjre are moreiubtile than thofe of Earth, although we cannot difcern fo much. For 
mime. fo che cafeftands with Natural things. chac the forms confift noc lave in a certain 

quantity; and as they diffufe noc themfelves beyond their Natural bounds; fo 
£hey cannot be conlerved fave in a certain quantity. This alfo 'Francifcvs Jlgui- 
lonius observed, who in the 5. B. ,of his Opcicks, Propofit. 8, declared this thing in 
the example ofLighc, when he wrote; Though there is noc afmalleft in quantity, 

limit yet Light hath a fmalleft in Nature, that is to fay, fo fmal a Light that it cannot be 
fmalieft in fmaHer without perifhing. After which manner there are alfo the fmalleft among 
tfathre. ]^acurai Bodies; which if they be any more divided they lofe their form and 

effence. For as Bodies towards their natural fubtiftency do require fome bulk of 
quantity, which is nothing but the meafure of corporeal fubftance ; even fo Quali¬ 
ties alfo (unlefs they be in fome degree of excellency) they perilh of their own 
accord. AndinPropof. 15. We affirm that Light cannot of its own ftrength and : 
by it felf exift folitarily in any degree whatfoever, but char there is a certain limit 
of fmalnefs, beyond which we cannot proceed by dividing without che deftru&ion 
thereof, which therefore we may not unfitly cal the minimum naturale of Light: 
buc if it be ;oyned to a greater Light, although it be fmal, nothing hinders but by 
help thereof ic may be fuftained, provided both together do at leaft accainrothe 
minimumnaturale} or fmalleft natural quantity of Light. Moreover, this imbecilii- 
ty of fubfifting is noc proper to thefe Qualities alone, which admit the diverlicy of 
greater and lefter, but alfo common co al Bodies which vary cheir magnitude. For 
as thefe without fome bulk, fo they without fome degree of excellency cannot free 
themfelves from deftru&ion. For being actenuaced beyond their ftrength they fal 
to nothing and periffi, no contrary thing deftroying them, bur only through defeat 
of that mealure, which being an indifpenfable Law of Nature,is requilke ro the pi o- 
per maintenance of'each one. Buc what he faies of Qualities may be laid much 
m&re of Forms from which the Qualities How. 

Now thofe difputes againft Atomes concerning the infinite divi(ion of thatwh ch 
is continued of indivifibie Lines, are difputed noc from Natural, buc Mathematical 
Principles. For the Queftion is noc here ( as was laid before ) Whether a thing 
continued be perpetually divifible Mathematically ? but. Whether or no Nature in 
her Generation andrefolution of Bodies does not ftop at fome fmalleft Bodies,than 
which there are not, nor can be any fmaikr. 

CHAP. 
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Chap. 2. Of 6Mixture. 

Since the Doftrine of Mixture is exceeding neceffary rightly to underftand the Generati¬ 
on of al Natural Things, and the Foundation wel-neec of al Natural Philofopby 9 it ia 

worth our Labor duly to explain the fame. Which chat we may the better do, we are to 
know in the firft place that the term Mixture hath fundry acceptations. For (as Thomas Mixturi 
tErafhn, Viftmt. 2. Contra <Paracetf. part 2. p. 19 5- writes) fomtimes it fignifies an Heap JgJ* 
and Mafs of things blended together, as of Rye, Wheat, and other fuch like things which7* • 
keep their furface and Integrity. Somtimes it fignifies the compofition of two or three, oc 
more Bodies, fo confufcd together, that chough each retain its own Nature, and they may be 
feparaced again, yet one Body is made up of al. Such is Crama, which is made of Wine 
and Water mixed 9 which is not one in Form, but in continuation only. For although nei¬ 
ther the Wine nor the Water be feparable by their bounds, yet they are both fo contained 
under their Natural Form as Gold is in Silver, which may befeparated by Aqua forth* 
Such a Body is Honey and Wine, Honey and Water, and infinite others compounded by 
Ar Thirdly, it is taken for a Body compounded of divers thing?, fo that of all one thing 
is made of a different Nature from al the Ingredients, and having a form quite different from 
their forms. And things fo mixed are truly faid to be mixe bodies. The firft manner 
(ftnee therein no real mixture is made,buc dry things are only blended together, which makes 
no difficulty in our minds) Jultm Ctfar Scaliger omits, and propounds other three, 
<Exercitat. lor.Seff, 1. Thereare (fairhhe) three Manners, Degrees, or Sorcs.of Mixture, 
The firft is of chofe things which after they are blended may again be feparated 9 as a mix¬ 
ture of water and wine. For Tliny cepoics they are feparated with Veftels of Ivy as he 
had it from Cato 9 and we do it with a cloth. The other manner is as it happens in thofe 
bodies natural which we cal imperfectly mixed, of which there are two degrees: The orhec 
more weak as of a Cloud, Rain, Wind, Hail,Snow, Dew, Hoar-froaft, and fuch like. Foe 
they are exhalations mixe of diversElements which may eafily be diffolved. But they hang 
rcnei her more clofely than thofe of the firft fort. Theochcr degree is of a firmer union 9 aa 
in clods of Earth and ftones. For the parts of thefe are not eafily feparajed one from ano¬ 
ther. Yet they cal them rather mixe Bodies chan by any other nobler AppelIacion,becaufe 
they feem to them to be things only begun. The third Mixture is of fuchchmgsasfomeare 
pleafed after a peculiar manner to term Mixe Bucket. Such are Vegetable and Senficive 

"X concerning thefe three Manners, the Queftion is, Whether they are in al mixi bodies 
made after one and the fame manner. Which that we may rightly unfold we muft know wbu misl 
in the firft place what Mixture is. Now Ariflotle defines ie to be the Union of things mix-tfirt 
able after they are altered. And Scaliger in the place fore-alleadged9 That it is the mo¬ 
tion of Atomcs or fraalleft Particles of Bodies to a mutual Contaft, fo as they may become 
one. And he further explains his meaning, and that rightly, how that every thing that is, ia 
one, not only by continuation and privation of pure contiguity, but by act alfo, by vertue 
whereof it comes to pafs chat thofe pacts become one body. Now by Act he means the 
Form by which it comes to pafs that thofe parts which by their own nature and aptitude 
might’eome together to an Union, are become actually one. And he concludes rightly. 
That thofe things which are not one Beeing formally, but by accident only (as an Heap bfi 
Beans and Oats blended is one) are not properly mixe bodies, nor ought fo to be called, but 
things jumbled, as Wine and Water, Silver and Gold 9 fince fuch things are not formally 
one, but fo many things as there are parts within and without, and only one by accident; 
which though it be lefs manifeft co the fenfes, yet is it not hid to the undemanding or wife 
Men 9 feeing they may eafily be feparated, as Wine and Water by Ivy Veucls,and by cloaths; 

and Silver and Gold by Aqua forth fo called. 
But by al that hath been faid the difficulty is nor quite removed,nor the Nature ot Mixture 

Efficiently explained 9 but two knots do remain as yet to be untied, which being rightly un¬ 
folded they bring great Light co Natural Philofophy and Phyfick. For although we muft 
needs grant, that nothing is duly mixed but what is formally one 9 yet thequeftion ftill 
remains: Firft, Whether it be neceffary that the mixable bodies which are united by ver¬ 
tue of one Form, and grow together into one mixed Body, fhpuld lofe their own Forms I 
or, Whether in the mixed body they may al under another form retain their own forms nil ? 
Secondly, Whether the Elements only are mixable, and every refolucion into the fmalleft 

j 2 particle? 
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parcides made in reference coMixture does alwaies proceed fo far as to the Elements? or 
whether other bodies more noble chan the Elemencs may properly be faid to be mixed? 

Both which Queftions muft be explained. 
i/bctber As to che firft Queftion, Thac the lame may be rightly explained, we wil only enquire 
ings concerning the Elemencs. For concerning chem there is no doubt but chat they are rightly 
lx*blc, mixed *, but as touching other Bodies che matter is queftionable. But whadoever fhal be 
xiHre faid of the Elements, that hath alio undoubtedly place in al ocher mixable bodies. Now 
gin there are chiefly two Opinions concerning Mixture che one held by weli*mgh 8j the Anci- 
ir enrs before Ariftotle, as Empedocles, Democritus, Anaxagoras, TLippocrates, yea, and 
m ?' by very many Phiiofcphers lince Ariftotle, who al held that Generation and Corrup¬ 

tion are'made by che Conjunction and Separation of Atomes, and that the Bodies mixed do 
retain their terms enure in the thing made up of chem. Whtch manifeftly appears out of 
1Hippocrates, Lib. 1. de Vitfv* ratione, where be writes: What 1 mean by generation and 
Corruption 1 muft explain for the falxes of many, vi%. To be mixed and feparated. ‘tyow 
thus the matter Jiands : To begenerateds and to be mingled are all one, and to be feparated 
and corrupted are all one. According to wbofe mind, as l laid before, JuL Crefar Scali- 
oer Exercit.101. defines Mixtion ; That it is the motion of Atomes to che mutual contadi 
one of another, chat they may be united. Theochet is the Definition of .Ai/fot/e. For he 
only feparated from the Ancients in this poim. For thus in the i.deQener. & cor. cap. 1 o. 
he writes againft Empedocles: We muft not fay, That fucb things as are mixed are mingled 
by their fmal parts, which jiill retain their own nature. Tor that would be a compofmon, 
but not a temperature or mixture, nor would the part be oj the fame nature with the whol. 
Wefay, That if a thing be mixt the parts thereof are one lily another, even as every part 
of water is water. Tut if mixture be a compofmon according to the fmal parts, none of 
thefe things does happen, buttbat is only a mixture fo appearing to the fenfe, and that which 
a dim-jigbted man will account mixed, a quick fighted man will difeern not to be mixed. 
Heceaches the lame in the 2.de general. & corrupt, cap. 7. pag.* 7* the fenle of which 
place Toletm thus propounds: *He reproves this manner of mixture (which Empedocles 
fuppofed) becaufe one inconvenience follows, viz. That out of every part of the mixt 
body the four Elements could not be extracted, and fo every part of the mixt body is not 
mixed: ‘ the C onfe queue e is cleared, becaufe as out of every part of a wall cannot be taken 
jlonesandbrickf, becaufe where the one is, the other is not: fo truly it will be in a mixt 
body, which is made after the fame manner of the Elements. And thus indeed Anft otic 
oppolcs the Opinion of che Ancients *, but he fo propounded his own Opinion that hitherto 
for fo many Ages there hath been Civil War amongft his Expolitors, what his Opinion was, 
or how it is to be explained^ whiles Come (as Averrhoes) do hold chat as wel the lubltancial 
Forms as the Qualities of the Elements do remain sftually in the body mixed, only broken, 
allaied, and reduced to a mediocrity. Others (as Scoiusf do teach chat the turns and quali¬ 
ties of the Elements do quite perith in the mixture, and that a new form of the mixt body is 
generated, and a ne^f quality, wh ch is the temperaruie of the mixt body. Others (as molt 
of the Latins) doconceive. Thac che forms of che Elements are no waies preierved in che 
mixt body, neither entire nor broken, yet they hold the Qualities remain in the mixt body, 
but broken and reduced to a mediccricy. Whole contentions to let down in this place is no 
part of my bufinefs. They may be read in Z*abarella his Book of Mixture, in Tolet. Lib. 1. 
degenerat. et corrupt, cap. 1 o. and other Expolitors of Ariftotle every where. 

Tbe Opi- There have been found us the mean while moll learned men of no imal note, who being 
ni«4 of rnoved with che evidence of the thing it felf, have embraced the Opinion of cne Ancients, as 

** Ehiloponus, Albertus,Aureolus, Zimara and amongft Phyftcians AvicennafFernelius, 
1 the and very many more, who lo ftoucly defend the Opinion of the Ancients that Come of chem 
ms re- write. Whoever read their Aiguments (if he be not a Mibftone) wilconlenc,and thofe thac 

, * » in think otherwile play the Sophifteis,abufe the Works of Nature, anddeftroy anddefileche 
mixt Splendor of the Ancienc Dilcipline. And efpecially Avicenna comes up diredily to the 
lts’ mind of che Ancients, and holds, That che Elements in mixt Bodies do retain their Forms 

perfedt and entire, howbeic divided and cut into very Imal parts, lo thac their paiticles 
compoied and knit together in a certain order do mutually cohere one with another. 
nelius follows Avicenna, who Lib. 2. Ehyfiolog. cap. 6. cals (he Opinion of thole thac 
hold che contrary, a childilh and vain, nay, a monltrousrOpinion , and he judges that thole 
who fo think have concemned che Philoiophy of che Ancients. And they do indeed al of 
them wel, in thac they adhere firmly to the Opinion of che Ancients, being moved thereto 
by moft firm Reafons: but herein they cake pains to no purpofe, whiles they would make 
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this to have been cheOpinionof Arijlotle •, fmce A rijiotlc in exprefs words relmquifties the 
Ancients in their Opinion, as appears in chat place lately alleadged. Yea, and very many 
othfcs who differ from theAnciencs faw this Truth, and nothing buc the Authority of 
Arijlotle hindred them from unbracing the fame * and if the Authority of Ariftotle be fee 
afide, and the point debated only by reafon, and no vain labor bellowed how to reconcile 
this Doftrine with Ariftotle's words, chat is, Truth with Falfhood, the cale is very plain. 
Yea, A riftotle himfelf comes to this Opinion againft hiswil, whiles at the end of his i. 
Book de Ortu & Interitu% he defines Mixture to be the Union of things mixabk, being alte¬ 
red. For when he faies the Union of things altered, he intimates that the things mixed do 
not perilhj but remain in the body mixed. For if they are altered and mixed they do noc 
perifh. Nor does the word Union oppofe this Opinion, as Zabartlla conceits in cap. i. de 
‘Mill, buc rather conlirms the lame. For Union is the Copulation of fuch things as have a 
real Being, buc noc of things that penih. And although of many things one be made : yec 
neither is it neceiUry chat thofe fimples fliould perifh, nor is it a meer aggregation or blen¬ 
ding, buc the fimples by a fupsrior form are reduced into one body. And chis Doftrine of 
the Ancients, viz. Thacthe Elements and limplc Bodies do keep their natures entire in the 
Compounds* is rhe key (in a manner) co al Natural Philoiophy, and the greaceft part of 

Chymiffry and Phyfick. 
Concrariwife, Thac only Opinion of Arijlotle, That the Simples do noc retain theic 

Natures in mix^Bodies, hath c-ift the Expoficors oiAriJtotle into Labyrinths and inexcrica- 
bie Conrrovei fies, and hath been btoughc into Natural Philofophy to the great dammage 
of Phyfick , which being rejected all things become plain and eafie. 

The ancient Philofophcrs, and late Authors which follow them, have been induced to im- Arguments 
brace this Opinion by very ftrong reafons. For fkft of al, the Nature of Mixture fhews as for this 

\ much, firice things that perifh cannot be laid to be mixed: which Ariftotle himfclf in the 
end of Lib. i. de Ortu & Interitu acknowledges. Nor could he do otherwife. For fmce 
(as infyletapb. Lib. 5.text. 3.) he declares, That Elements are that of which exifting 
things conlift *, it mult needs be that theie Elements (if chey were Elements) muft abide 

and exift in the mixe Body. 
Moreover, Since Aft ion prefuppofes Aft, and in mixe bodies die aftions of the Elements 

are apparenc of neceflity they mull be aftually.in them. Noc to fpeak of others, Arijlotle 
himfclf, Lib. 1. de Ccelo> writes, That a mixe Body is moved according to the fway of the 

prevailing Element. '• 
Finally, The Refolution of mixe Bodies into their Elements fliews the fame. For mixe 

bodies are relolved into the Elements; and Arijlotle himfclf in 1. de general. & corrupt 
text. 84*. faies. That the thingsmixable may be leparaced again from the mixt body. Andif 
jfo, then were they aftually in che mixed body. 

The force of which Argument is fuch, Thac thofe who have labored to anfwer the fame, 
have fhamefully foiled themlelves. For the Conimbncenlian Lollegiaces, while they 
deny thac while Woods are burnt chey are relolved into che four Elements, and deny thac 
the water which drops out of the faid wood, and diftilkd waters, are true water, cheyrefift 
not only Arijlotle himfclf, and ocher Peripatrucks, buc aifo theic very Senfes. For fup- 
polechac Liquor which drops 011c of burning Wood, or from an Alembick, is noc puce wa¬ 
ter: yec ouf Senfes, and the reparation which is eafilymade, do wicnels that the greateft 
part thereof is water. And after this reckoning there thould be no Element of Water in the 
whol World fmce it is no where found pure. Buc others left chey fhould go againft cheic 
own Senfes, do indeed grant chat mixe bodies are relolved into che Elements, buc chey foo^ 
iilhly hold, chat not che fame Eiemencs in number, buc only the fame fort of Elements come 
que of che mixe body ; which is founded upon no reafon, but is only hatched to palliate an 
abfurd Opinion, yea, and ic is repugnant to Reafon and Experience. For when they hold 
that Elements recufn out of the mixe body by reafon of the action of a like Element, where¬ 
by they recover what they loft in che mixture} how I pray you, in diftillacions and burnings 
can Water and Earth be extrafted out of the Compound ? iince T ire by afting upon the 
nnxe body introduces nothing thac is watry or earthy, yea, the aft ion office isadverfe to. 
water and earth, lo far is ic from augmenting or peefefting the fame. The only agent in 
combuftions is fire : and the force thereof equally aft efts al che pares of che mixe body, and 
yec nevetthelefsic brings out feme hoc, othets cold, others moift, others dry, others biccer, 
others fvveec, others other waies differing : which fmce they cannot proceed from 011c only 
aftion of fire, verily we muft believe they were befofe in che mist body. 
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And which way foever they turn themfelves who hold the contrary Opinion, yet they 
can no waies dif-mtangle themfelves. For either the Form remains in the mixc body, or it 
does not remain. If it remain, it remains either entire, or broken. 

He who holds they remain intire, confents with the Ancients. But •Averrboes and Zor 
baretla hold they remain broken. But what they bring concerning the Refraction or 
breaking of the Forms, is a meer figment; and their Opinion who hold the forms of the Ele¬ 
ments are capable of more or lefs are fufficiently refuted from the Latins deputing againft 
the Opinion of A'verrboefj nor have they ever brought any fo much as a probable reafon 
for their Opinion, but have only (imply and barely affirmed, that Forms have certain de¬ 
grees, fome of which may be taken away, and the reft remain. For the whol Nature of the 
Form confifts in chat which cannot be divided, nor does any Form receive more or lefs, but 
where ever it is, either it is totally there, or not at al. 

But they which hold the Forms do not remain in the Body mixed, and that nothing re¬ 
mains but the matter, are very abfiird and almoft ridiculous. For what mixture is chere 
where nothing remains ? For fince the Elements have no other matter than the firft, and 
the firft matter is common coal the Elements, I cannot fay that one mixtbody hath more 
iiie chan air. For whaefoever is, is by its form. And therefore if the Elements arc not in 
the mixt body by their form, they are not chere at al. And thus a mixc Body in refpeft of 
the Elements ffiouid be as fimple as the Elements themfelves; becaufe although the matter 
be from the four Elements; yet becaufe the Matter of Fire, Air,Water,Earth, does not differ, 
and the Form (according to their Opinion) of Fire, Air, Water, Earth, fhould be no longer 
prefenr, the mixt body fo called muff needs be fimple. 

And that we may alfo confider what is wonr to be objected to the contrary; if any dial 
ask, What were the Motives which cauled *Ariflotle to forfake the Opinion of the Ancients 
commonly held in his time, we cannot find any of moment, fave chat which he chiefly pro¬ 
pounds, in i. de (jeneraU & Corrupt, cap. 7. and chat is this; That he conceives from the 
Opinion of the Ancients this abfurdity follows. That every part of a mixc body fhould not 
be mixed, and that out of every part of a mixt body the four Elements could not be excra- 
fted. But the Ancients wilanfwer, That chis ought not to be done, and that this is <Ari- 
/Ioffe’s Hypothefis, and that he laies that as a Foundation which is the matter in Contro- 
verfie. For this Affection feems contrary to the nature of mixture. For if there be a mix¬ 
ture, thofe things which arc mingled mult needs be Ample*, Nor is it neceffary chat thofe 
Simples fhould be mixed, but at laft in the refolucion we muff of nccdficy come to 
Simples. 

Others alfo do ad other Reafons. Scaliger, ^Exercit, 16. Sett, 3. The Forms remai¬ 
ning (faies he) mixture (according to *AriftotleJ fhould be buc an heap; as ic is in dry bo¬ 
dies. For the Natural Quantity of every fmal part follows the exiftence thereof, but not 
continuation, for fo fhould they be really the Atomes of Vetnocritui, But Scaliger whiles 
he regards fomtimes truth, other whiles Authority, contradifts himfelf, and anfwers this 
Argumenc,Hxercit. 101. whijbhe writes; Thatthefe parts retain their forms, butioferhe 
prelcription of their bounds, and fo they are not a meer heap, buc do make a mixc body. Foe 
that is falfe which fomeobjeft, That things of different forts cannot be continued. For 
whiles the Elements are united under the Dominion of one Form, they are really continu¬ 
ed. Nor is ic abfurd (as the fame Scaliger writes in the fame place) to hold that there are 
many forms in one continued body. For thefe forms are every one the aft of its own Mat¬ 
ter. Which matters becaufe they are by Nature ordained to a more labored compofition, 
fhe hath provided that their forms as wel as themfelves fhould be mixed. Buc the ultimate 
and moft excellent forms, as of a man, fince they ace not ordained for any further work, they 
only are noc mixed. 

Moreover, Neither is this of any great moment which fome objeft; If the Elements 
fhould remain perfeft under the doolinion of another Form, ic would follow that the Form 
of the mixc Body fhould be an accident \ fince what is added to a perfeft Being aftually con- 
fticuted is an accidenr. For the anfwer is manifeft from whac hath been anfwered to the 
former Objeftion. For as Scaliger faies there, thole lefs noble Elements and Mixables are 
made for the fake of the more noble, and therefore fubmit themfelves to the Rule of the 
more noble form, which fupervening obtains the Office, not of an accident, bucofaipeci- 
fickForm. But thofe things only which are added to thofe more noble bodies, which are noc 
ordained for any further compofition, are accidents. 

Tbe pm- Now that many have not been able to attain the truth in this point, and have erred in a 
cipsicaMfe matter plain enough, thechiefcaufeis, That they knew not the true and principal Cauie of 
of mixture mixture, 
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mixture, and thought that al fores of Natural Bodies did proceed only from the mutual fight 
of the Elemencs, and their mutual a&ion one upon another \ and to ufe the words of Art- 
jiotle himtelf, Lib. 2. de (fenerat. & Corrupt. Cap. 9. tex:. 54. they attributed powers 
andvertues to Bodies (by which they generate molt mftrumencally) neglecting the caufs 
taken from the Form. But the tole concourfe of Elements makes vety few forts of natural 
things, and none of chofemore perfect Bodies: and contrary to the mind of Ariflotle, 
the Expofitors father upon him, that be brings the Generation of Natural Bodies only from 
the Elements. For he cxprefly holds (as was faid before, 2. degenerat. incorrupt, text. 40* 
53 ,&fequent.') that the Qualities of the Elements are only Inftruments, and the principal 
Caule »s the fpecifick form of every thing. The fame thing Scaliger teaches, <Exercit. 307. 
Sett. 20. Unlefs (laies he) the four Elements have a Governor, they wil vainly tofs and be 
coifed. For what is it thac dial mix fo much Earth with the reft ? And there ought to 
be in every motion one firft Mover. For they cannot move themfelves to any work, buc in 
Compounds they are moved to mutual connexion by a more excellent Form, in bodies im¬ 
perfectly mixed by an external principle. Hraftns was forced to acknowledg the fame, who The Opi{ 
although in his Deputations again!! Haracelfus he writes, Tarte altera, pag. 196. that won of 
there are no qualities in the whol world which can change whol Bodies applied to them, be- Era^“s 
Tides hea sand cold, moiftureanddrinefs (and thac therefore thefe Qualities muft neceffari*? 
ly be held the Principle of Mixtures) yet compelled by the evidence of che thing itfelf he 0f Mix- 
ads by and by : we do noc fay that 1 hey are principles in fuch a lenfe,as if we held them Co be me. 
the principal Ciufes, buc we fay they are Inftruments without which no form canmake a 
mix ure. Buc being further demanded. What chac form is which is the worker of mixtures > 
heanl wers, It is che Divine Command whereby in the Creation God commanded the Ele¬ 
ments chat chey ftiould orderly meet together for the Generation of things; and that cjie 
Motion of che Heavens gives no fmal affiftance thereto. Buc this anlwer is partly from the 
purpofe, partly falfe. For the Queft ion is noc about the firft Caule of things, buccheim- 
mediate Caule. Nor is it yet proved that God gave this Command to the Elements, buc ic 
is the Office of the Form to marlhal the Elements in a mixe body. And although God 
created ai things, and thele lower Bodies are lubjeft to che mocions and influx of the Hea¬ 
vens yet God hath given Nature, by which al things are generated, which is the form of 
everything, and che Soul of chings animate. It fhapes itfelf its own body, and for the Mixture 
making thereof draws Elemencs and other Bodies, difpofes, unites and governs them *, « « 
whence it follows chat they are now formally one, and being united under that whichmd*. 
is actually one they become themfelves a&ually one which before were many. 
And therefore the Elemencs do noc concur of themfelves, but are drawn by che Forms. 
Whereof Scaliger writes excellently in 1.deHlantis : Tbe Soul (faies be) is Ma¬ 
ture to a living thing. She fhapes for herfelf ‘Hoofs, Teeth, Horns to defend life : and Tftture 
therefore fl)e ufes them, and kpowsbow to ufe them, without any objett or any phantafie. the Htotd- 
He that made the Soulgave certain precepts thereto, partly general, partly jpeetal. Thofe m*tcl °f 
are fuch as pertain to her preferring her union with the ‘Body : of which there was to be no G- 
outward Author. Careful therefore hereof fhe moves the Heart, conootts in the Stomach, 
concolis again in the Liver, perfetls the nourifhment in the Veins, digefis in the ‘Members, 
changes it into the fubfiance of the‘Body y bears it, unites it, refioresit, repairs it. Yea, 
he fpeaks Divinely in his 2. deTlantis: That (fares he) which is heavy, alfo afeends: 
‘For that wo>\ is performed by the diflributing faculty, which alfo lifts the Harth up¬ 
wards, and drives or draws the air downwards ; d>eing Lady of the Hire and Air, by 
the firji Command of its Creator. H or 1 doubt not but you hold that there was not one 
Spirit-mahgr of all things, and another.the Hreferver of them when made’, nor that he 
which made all things ofhimfelf, and cannot be abjentfrom himfelf, can beabfentfrom the 
things he hath made. Qod, Qod, my good friends, neither idle, nor buffed, neither in yji (’v;ng. 
worl^noroutofworkj, but without wor\, the Head,‘Beginning, Middle, Hnd, and all from God. 
of the lVor{, and that l may in one word difpatcb, compafs in, and fur mount all. He him- 
felf,, who by his mofi fimple and indivijible‘Under(landing ofhimfelf made the World, 
where, y ill have attained their Had and Order. 

Zaburella alfo law the lame Truth in part but he could noc reach the whol, being fain- The Ge- 
jdred by a pre-conceived Opinion, whiles mhis i.demifi. Qenerat, & Interitu, cap. 2- he nerttion of 
diftmguifhes beewix: che generation of a mixe animated body and an inanimate, and laies * 
nghdy, That a living Creature is noc generated by the Elementary Vetcue, buc by Vital 
Heat implanted in the feed, fo that in the generation of a living thing aUhe Qualities of the 
Elements are mftead of matter, and the immediate Agent is the Vital Heat implanted in the diftr. 
Seed, being proportionable to the Element of the Stars. But 
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But whereas btfaies that a tnixcBody at Oich is generated by Elementary heat tempe¬ 
red bv cold as the prime Worker, working upon the two paflive Qualities as Matter; that 
is liable to many difficulties. 1 fay rather, hardly any perfeaiy mixe body is generated af¬ 
ter that manner as Zabatella Cuppofes, and that there is no fuch m.xt thing in Nature. Foe 
what (as was lately alleadged out of Scalier, ^Exercuat. 307. Se». 20.) fliould thus col- 
l.ft certain portions of Elements, and what fliould mingle lo much Earth. with fo much 
Watec i Nor is there any reafon to fly to cbe fire in this ca(e, whereof Scalier (peaks in 
his fecond de <Planth: If the Fire umres the three ocher Elements as parts, what fhal unite * 
it to the three > But mod likely ic is, chat alperfeftly mixt things are either pares of an 
animated Bodv or lores of Natural bodies made in the ficfl Creation, which either yet re¬ 
main fucb in the Individuals, or are continued by a new Generation ; whereof Scahger 
mod rightly in the fame Exercic*. (aies, That every Form of every perfectly nnxc body, 
although it be not a Soul, as that of an Adamant, is a fife E hence far different from the fouc 
Elements For this form in Gold, Silver, and other Metals, in Jewels and Scones, apdy 
difpofes the Elements and fucb matter as is fit for ic felf. From which it eafily appears, 
that what is by Zabarella obje&cd, de ‘Miftione, cap.9. is of no moment 5 where he writes, 
If in Mxrure there were made a refolution into the (mailed parts natural, there mud alwaies 
be equal portion* of the mixable Ingredients, or they mud hold the fame proportion one co 
another For this is no waies neceffary ; but the Elements concur m an unequal and mod 
divers proportion, according as the Condition of the mixe body requires, or aschemix- 
rure is directed by the (uperior Form. For a Gourd and a Cowcumber draw more 
Water and lefs Fire; and a Pitch- Tree, a Pine-Tree, and a Fir, draw more Fice and Ids 

"ViTa ter. 
Moreover, Thisalfo was no fmal Caufe (which yet agrees atmoft with the former) why 

many erred from the Truth, becaufe they fuppofed that the Elements did no ocher wife 
mr. k concur co Mixture chan by their fighting one with another. For feeing mixe bodies confid 
nZifue in of contraries, and contraries do mutually fly one another ; than hey may concur and fr.end- 
cSixurt ? Jv agree to make up a mixt body, fome have thought that this friendship and agreement 

could not be procured uniefs by fight foregoing they were reduced co a mediocrity. Which 
agreement of the Elements how it (hould be made they are at variance amongft themtelves, 
whiles fome hold that it is fufiicient chat their fitd qualities be abated, chough the forms re¬ 
main intire ; others conceiving that both the forms and the qualities were remitted and bro¬ 
ken. But there is (imply no need of this fight; ic is fuifictenc if they be reduced into 
Aromes For then ic is that things pontrary do fight together and fhun one another, when 
notable magnitudes and portions ct them do concur. But when they are reduced incoitheir 
(mailed Particle* or Atomes, there is either none at al, or no confiderabie Skirmifh. Which 
thing is apparent by many experiments. When water is poured upon burning coals, a 
roile is raited by the fight of chafe Contraries; but not when the fiery Atomes are mingled 
with the Water, while the Water heats and is 1 urned into vapors • where by the confeffion of 
al men the Atomes boch of Water and Fire are contained in the Vapors, and keep the 
peare. So alfo, if water be gently heated, it receives the fiery Atomes without any fighting : 
Lr if the water crow exceeding hot, and the fiery Atomes come thronging into the Water,oc 
particles of fire bigger than atomes, there is fighting, and great bubbling and boylmg. But 
when she water is refolved into vapors and (mailed atomes, although tc be joyned.with 
atomes of fire, yet no fight is obferved. Oyl admits no Wacer, nor is mixed therewith, by 
reafon of the contrariety of its Nature. Yet if Oyl bereduced intoAtomes it wil admit 
Water. For examples lake, diddled Oyls do fwim upon Wme and diddled Waters, and 
mix nor therewith; but if thole Oy Is be fitd mixed with Sugar, and the Sugar afterwards 
diffolved in Wine or Wacer, the Water receives the Oyl being reduced into imai atomes, ™ 
thereby a Medicinal Wine or Water is made, having cbe fmel, tad, and vercues of che faid 
Oyl. Artec the fame manner in the diffolvmg of Pearls, Corals, Metals, fird there arifes a 
bubbling and a ooile, the bubbles afeend ; but when the Connexion of cheie Bodies is looLe- 
ncci and they are divided into Atomes, al is quiet, nor do they aft any more one upon ano- 
thi. , although each of thefe bodies remains under its own form, as Prccipication and redu- 
adon reaches. So alfo in the preparation of Tartarum Vitriolatum, it bpiru of Vitriol be 
mingled with Oyl or Sik of Tartar, there ariies a mighty battle, a node, bear, and boylmg. 
Bur v/nt i chefe two Fighters are duly mixed in their (mailed pares, al the Quarrel ceales, 
nor h there any more noife or boyling. Nor let any man object. That cao(e (malleic 
Aromes therefore fight not, becaufe they are by their mutual aftion one upon another tem¬ 
pered and reduced to moderation. For reparation and reduction do (hew the contrary. 
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which teach us, that thofe fmalleft Acomes do remain and fobfift under their own propec 
Form, and are eafily (being joyned together) reduced into their ancient body again. So 
the Spirit of Vitriol and Sale of Tarcar do in their very mixture retain their Forms entire ; 
which even dift ilia cion fhews, by means whereof the Spirit of Vitriol is again feparated 
from the Salt of Tar tar, and being feparated it fobfiftsof itfelf with al its forces entire. 
Which if it be again poured upon the Salt of Tartar it raifes a new combace, until 
thefe Combatants (being mingled in their fmalleft parts) come to a Friendly Agree¬ 
ment. 

From al which it appears. That although contrary Principles do concur in the Genera- whether 
tion and Nutrition of mixed Bodies; yet for their uniting there is no prime necefficy of a inMt*ture 
fight, but it foffices that they concur in their fmalleft Acomes. And this is that which Hip- In&*~ 
pocrates writes in Lib. de <Prifca $ledicina : In a Man there are bitter, and fait, and fweet, mutt needs 
and fowr, and harfh, and taftlels parts, and an hundred other forts, which being mingled and be reduced 
mutually tempered together areneicherdifcerned, nor do they trouble a man; chat is to'rno *A- 
fay, when they are reduced co their fmalleft Atomes, and fo mingled together. But whentomts % J 
they exift apart, that is, when many Acomes of the fame kind being feparated from the 
reft are joyned together, fo that they become a confpicuous coagulated Body, then 
they exercife their Activity. And hereunto tend all the Digeftions and Fermenta¬ 
tions of the Chymifts, viz. That Bodies which in a greater bulk were contraries may 
be reduced inco their fmalleft Acomes, and afterward agree friendly together and be 
united. , 

Finally, It hath been alfo no fmal Caufe of Error in many, that fame vain Fi&ion of the tbe EdtP 
Eduttion of Forms, which we have elfewherereje&ed. For although herein (as was faid Sion »f ' 
before) Zabarella is in the right, when he holds that the Vital Heat is the Agenc in the Ge* Form is 
neration of living things (though it be not the primary Agenc which is the form, but its ln-rticiitd° 
ftrument) yet ever and anon he fals back into the common Opinion, and endeavors to reduce 
the Generation of living things alfo unco che Concourfe and fimple mixture of the Elements. 
Forfo C Lib. i. de cMiJii Qe tier at. & Interitu, cap. 3.) he writes. When five degrees of 
Heat, and fix of Moifture concur, it is a convenient uroportion for co educe the formof Oyl. 
Whereas fore it is. That Oyl is noc generated by a umple concourfe of Elements, but is pro¬ 
duced by the Olive Tree. Now Olives are the Fruit of the Olive Tree, which the faid Tree 
produces by its inbred Heat ; out of them is pceffed the Oyl after the fame mannec 
as out of Almonds, Nutmegs, Lin-feed, Poppy-feed, and Wine out of Grapes. 

As to that other Queftion, Whether che Elements alone are mixed? or whether there ' whether 
are other fmal Bodies or Atomes which may truly be mixed ? The moft (truly) of Ariflo-the Ele- ‘ 
tie9s Expofitors do conclude alfo from that foppofition of theirs whereby they hold, That ments onlj 
al things are made by the mutual attron of the Elements one upon another j that only the m m,xt4t 
Elements alfo arc mixed, and that there Is no mixture in which there is not a refolution as far 
as to the Elements. But be that flial diligently confider what is day ly done in Nature, will 
obferve chat this is not alwaies neceffary. The cafe (truly) is plain in thofe lefs perfett 
Mixtures j fince Natural Bodies do retain their perfeft Forms in them, as is cleerin Mecals 
dillolved in Aquafortis. Nor yet is it neceffary in perfedt Miftion. And I conceive thac 
it is manifeft in Plants and Animals. For neither are they nourished with pure Elements, 
but with other mixe bodies created for their fakes. A man is nouri&ed with blood, and in 
that Nutrition which is a true Mixture and fobftancial mutation blood is noc firft turned 
into Elements, chat of them flefti may be made, bones, 8cc. Blood is made of Chyle, Chyle 
of che meats we eat. In which mutations there is no refolution into Elements, buc as che 
next matter of a Bone, FJefh, &c. is blood: fo che matter of Blood is Chyle $ the matter of 
Chyle is Bread, &c. And there are many Documents of this matter. For if in the ftomach 
meat and drink were refolved into the Elements, no Form or Quality of things which are 
ufed in meat would remain; whereas neverchelefs meats which have a purging faculty may 
turn to falood, and fo to Milk having che like purging Faculty, which qualities could not re¬ 
main in the fimple Elements, if meats were refolved inco them. And many Difeafes arifing 
from the ufe of naughty meats do more than fofficiencly declare that there is no refolution 
as far as co the Elements in the corruption of Meat and generation of Nutriment. For al the 
more ignoble mixe bodies are maccer for che more noble. Thus Hippocrates writes of Plants: 
Such things as grow out of che Earth and are fawn in the Earth, when they come into che 
ground every one draws that which in che Earth is moft foicable to its own nature. Now chere 
is in the Earth both tart, and bitter, and fweet, and fak, and foch like. Firft therefore ic 
draws much thereout which is accommodate to its nature, and then alfo ic draws other 
parts. K Moft 

\ 
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Moil renowned Philofophecs and Pbyficians content with Hippocrates. Not to ipeak 

now of others Thomas Grafts in defenf. ihef. defaporibut writes; Al Medicaments in a 
manner do noc conf.ft pumat.ly of che Element,, but are compounded of thing, formerly 
mixed and chat many times. Qalen fhews chac the body of Man is compounded, not of che 
four Elements but of the four Humors, as che immediate matter of its Generation. Now 
it is again apparent rhat chefe Humors are made of the Meat and Drink, which are airotbcm- 
felves evidently made of che Juyces of the Earth. For Animals are nounfhed by Plants, 
Plant s draw out of che Eartb iuyce familiar co them, as bitter, fweec, fowr, becaufe of them 
fhe Nature of each properly exifts. The Seeds (truly) Town in the ground while they 
draw cothemfelves profitable and convenient Nutriment they draw only fuchjuyce as is 

compounded ofthe Elements. , , ,, 
And therefore rhofe bodies alfo of which thefeare made, alchough they are termed the 

fmaileft bodies yet are they not ablolutely luch, but thefmalleft of their kind, thac is, 
fuch as co which thofe bodies when they are refolved do return, and confequently not into 
Elements but into thofe things of which they immediately confift. Milk turns into Butter, 
Whey ar.dCheefe. So the lame heacafting upon the bomogeneal meat changes it into 
divers humors according as it is difpoted, nor does it of any Particle form every thing. Wine 
I conceive is rightly held co be not a thing blended and jumbled, but a perfectly mixt Body 
infufed. But if icbe put in a Stil and (filled, little Spirit thac wil burn is drawn forth, 
much Water remains and a little Earth ; becaufe there is more Water than either Fire or 
Earth in Wine *, which yet would not fo come to pafs if out of every fmaileft Particle, Fire, 
Air. and Water mighc be drawn. r lf 

. For indeed, as hardly any mixt body is compofed immediately of the Elements; fo alto 
mht bo- mixt bodies are rarely refolved into the Elements. Which is apparent by the corruption 
dm are and refolurion of things, both violent by fire and burning, and natural. That Plants and 
refolved. Animals u hen they are dead and pucrifie are not refolved quite into the Elements, thac 

froel and (fink does fufficiently evince which belongs to no Element but is proper to mixt 
bodies And as of things living fome have one fmel, and fome another: fo alfo is it with 
Plants and dead Carkaffes. Yea, and the peftilence hath been frequently observed to arife 
from the putrefying Carkafles of dead Animals. The fame happens in violent Refolucions 
which are made by Chymical Di(f illacions and Sublimations. Zabarella indeed Lib. 2. de 
tyliflor. Qenerat. & Interitu, cap. 2. writes, That Cumbuffion is the mutation of a mixt 
body into one Element only, namely Fire, fome part of Earth excepted. Alfo many 
others do imagine, chat if they fee a fume or vapor afcendouc of any thing, that the faid 
thing is refolved into the Elements. But the matter goes far otherwife5 for the fire retain* 

■ its own and gives co others that which is theirs. Fire is uftd in Chymical Diftillations and 
' * Sublimations, fomtimes gender, other whiles ftronger* yet neither of them refolves thing* 

into the Elements. For although fumes and vapors afeend; yec if they be received in 
Alembicks and Receivers, it is apparent thac the refolution is made only into Atomes of a pe¬ 
culiar kind; and fome flowers are gathered of Mercury, others of Sulphur, others of Sal 
Ammoniack. So in Diftillations although one kind of vapor feem to arife; yec if it be 
colle&ed in an Alembick, it appears to be Spirit of Wine, or Cherries, or Juniper, Aqua 
fortify or tome other Compound. Yea, although they may afeend infenfibly, fo as not to 
bedifeernedby the eyes, ioas copafs through a chick paper four times doubled: yet are 
they not changed into Air, but into a fpiric of its own kmd. Yea, if Sulphur, or Pitch- 
wood, or Pitch be fee on fire, they turn not into Elements, buc cheir proper Oyls ace gather¬ 

ed therefrom. _ 
And from what hath been hitherto faid, it is apparent that the primary efficient Caufe of 

thatmixr ure in Plants and Animals, yea, and al perfeftly mixt bodies, as Stones, Jewels, 
Minerals, and Metals, to conftitute their Bodies, is thac fame fpecifick form of a natural body, 
which draws matter fit for it felf, and difpofes the fame after a certain manner. 

Some Mi- guc aj other Mixtures which are not dire&ed by a fuperior form, by what names foevec 
[dons are ca]jecjj proceed from the Confenc and Diffenc of Acomes, by means of which like are moved 

?on(ent& ro like» and like ai* co like- For alth°ugb this likenefs and unlikenefs of Bodies 
dijfent of of a kind does not a little help cowards the more convenient mixture which is madeinAni- 
Atomes, mals, and is governed by a more noble Form (as we (ee like meats are more eafily digefted 

than unlike) yec this mixture hath place chiefly in fermentations, either natural or artifi¬ 
cial, and in che preparations of Medicaments, as alfo in thofe which are called fortuitous. 
And this fimilitude of the fmalleft Atomes of a kind as it is the foundation of many mix¬ 
tures, fo is it of al Solutions. After this manner the fermentation of Wine, Beer, and al 

Juyces 



Of Mixtures• 4^3 
Tuyces is made, viz. whiles fucb as ace of the fame Nature are united, and expel things 
different from them, and drive them out as dregs j which is chiefly effe&ed by helpof chat 
fame inbred Ipiric which penetrates into al parts 5 which alfo we fee betide in the fermenta¬ 

tion or leavening of Bread* 
What we fhould think of white and red Winemingled of Honey* and Wine, of Medicinal wbttber 

Wines Treacle, Michridace, diftilled and compounded Waters, and fucb like, whether'they wines, me¬ 
at crue mixtures, or only things blended cogether, is a queftion amoDgft Authors. Some dh*menu% 
hold they are but chingsjumbled together. So Tbomat <E raftus, Vityut. 2. contra Vara- 
celf. tape 212. faies, white and red Wine mingled is but a jumbled thing, and adds this rea-^ md 
fon Becaufe our Taft tek us, that the taft of either of themftil remains, and chat neither diftilled 
Wine hach loft its own nature, and it cannot be therednels fhould poffels any buE its own mters, 
proper fubjeft. And concerning Treacle Zabaretta writes, de <MijE cap. 13. That Trea- *reJedlt* 
clc hath no true mixture, or if it hath, that it is the mixture of the Elements, and not of the mJXg^ 
Ingredients of the Treacle. But thefe Opinions are founded upon a luppofition not yet 
granted, viz. That nothing is mixed but the Elements, which we hav* before proved to be 
talfe. And therefore if otheewife it is fufficient to the Conflitution oi Natural Bodies thac 
fmalleft Acornes of feveral kinds fhould meet and be uniced} of which becaufe fomtimes 
thefe, otherwhiles chofe ace in gtcateft quantity, therefore the taft, fmel, color, and 
other qualities fomtimes of thefe, otherwhiles of chofe do abound, as otherwise in the mix¬ 
ture ot Elcmencs, the Qualities of the predominant Element do excel the reft: verily I 
fhal not deny, when fuch bodies are firft blended, they may be termed things jumbled, but 
when after Fermentation, or frequently repeated diftillations, they are united in their fmal- 
lefl Particles, I fee no caule why they may not be called bodies truly mixed. And if that 
caufe were iiifficienc which Vraftus brings to prove that white and red Wine blended are 
no truly mixt Body, moft Wines fhould not be true mixtures; fince moft W ines are made 
of feveral forts of Grapes, and therefore fomtimes they laft like one fort of Wine* othes- 

whiles like another. 
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FOURTH DISCOURSE. 
Of the (generation of Live T %!gjr. 

Chap. i. Whether Souls are made ? 
uid 

a Ince P lants and Animals do noc laft in their Individual or particular Beeings, 
T but fome die, and others fpnng up in their place, and lo the kinds and forts 
^ areprelervedtotheend of the World, and as long as it pleafes God the 
n the Creator: it is altogether worth our Enquiry how this Generation of Li- 
g ving things, and the pcefervation of their kinds by individuals continually 

fucceeding one another, is brought to pals •, efpecially fince renowned Men 
Tbt tfr<n- have been carefully bufied, and in doubt alfo concerning this matter. Now al living things 
ml pins confift of Soul and Body. Whence they have their Body is cleer enough •, buc whence they 
of living have their Souls is not fo evident. We are therefore now relolved to make that our Enquiry. 
things. Which whiles we do, we lhal confider the matter it lelf, and not contend only with Autho¬ 

rities, nor lhal we bring our felves into a Labyrinth and Maze, wherein many wander about 
and can never get our, whiles one while they follow Reafon, another while Authority, and 
make it their bufinefs,alwaies to lave the Authority of great Authors, and fo vainly labor 
(oftentimes) to reconcile Truth and a Lye together. 

And although there are divers fores of Livmg things j yet fince al of them have life from 
the Soul, we lhal fpeak in general whence living things receive their Souls, and whence Souk 

have their Original. 
In the fir ft place, Some do here briefly quit themfelves, and deny that forms (fuch as the 

Soulh) are made. For ihusfaiesTo/eUw, Lib. i. <Pbyf cap. 9,3a. 19. We wholly deny 
with Anftotle, that‘Forms are made or produced, but Compounds are made, notout of 
nothing, but of matter •, but the <F orms are consequently made and comproduced: whence 
they are not created, becaufe Creation is anattion whereby a thing is firfl made •, but the 
<F orms are not firfl made. And this is the power granted to Natural Agents, that they 
might produce a Compound, and alfo mediately the <Forms withal, which is not to create, 
nor have we any other <Pbtlofopby from Anftotle, and it is an excellent one, and worthy to 
be noted. The lame Author in cbe fame place taies thus: The ‘Form is not produced by it 
felf but it is comproduced upon the production of the Compound, that is to fay, the aftion 
is determinated primarily upon the Compound it felf, and confequently, and as it were by 
accident upon the(Form. The Commbricenlian Collegiates in Lib. 1. (pbyf cap. g.qu^fl. 
12. artic. 6. thus write: Weanfwer, by faying in the fir fl place, that no Form except a 
Qians is properly made ^ becaufe making is not incident fane to a thing fubfijling of it felf• 
And TfuvioTXodenfis, Lib. i.*Pbyf. cap. $.in quefl. writes thus: We deny that the form 
is made of the matter, or of (privation. For according to the propriety of Mature the 
Form is neither generated nor made, but the Compound, as Anftotle exprefly teaches, 
Lib. 1. Fhyj text. 64. in tbefe words : wherefore ic is manifeft from what hath been laid, 
Thac wha ever is made,is ftilthe Compound. And Thomos Aquinas in then Expofition. 
And this F\eafon proves : The making of a thing tends to the Seeing thereof. Therefore 
it belongs to that only to be madey which hath being : but the Form is not \ but it is only 
faid to be thecauje of being to the Compound, which is properly faid to be. Therefore the 

form 
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form is not made, but the Compound, Which if it be not made ; ergo it it not made of the 
flatter, nor of (privation, but the Compound it faid to be made of both, by means of the 
(Form from which it bath its being, and whofe (principles are (Matter, (Form, and (Pri¬ 
vation. ifow to be drawn out of the (Power of the Matter is not to be made of it felf, but 
to go into atf, as the cauje of the CompoundsBeing, which of it felf is generated and made. 
Sotac (J\uvio. 

Ohers concrariwife do oppofe this forefa’d Opinion as falfe ardabfurd. For feeing to 
the Confticucion of every Body, Matter, and elpecially Form which gives che fpecifical be¬ 
ing, is requifire, and day ly fome Individuals perifti, and others aregenerated \ of neceflity 
the matter and form which before were not, muff be made. But according to their reafon 
which they propound without proof (viz. That neither the Matter nor the Form ismade, 
but the Compound) nothing (hould be made ; lince of the Matter and Form che Compound 
contifls, and cbe Compound is nothing but the Matcer and Form. Nor to the making of 
anything is acompleat Being requifice, buc any Being is fufftcienc; and .that which now is 
whatbefote it was not,is juftly laid to be made, whether it bean incompleac Being, or a com- 
pleac and Compound. And thofe are words and founds without Senle, that Forms are noc 
produced, but comproduced, and that chey are noc primarily tpade, but by accident as ic I were produced upon cbe production of che Compound. The Compound (truly) is prima¬ 
rily intended in the whol Generation, but ic cannoc be accomplilhed unlefs althings are 
made which are required to its Eilence and Confticunon. Yea, chey themfelves who deny 
that Forms are made, forgecting themfelves they lay they are made, when they teach thac 
luch things as are drawn ouc of the power of che Mar ter do depend upon che matter in their 
being, making, and operacion. Nor do they remove this doubc; but they are forced to ex¬ 
plain whence Souls proceed; and at iall they are forced to hold, Thac they are drawn ouc of 
the power of che Matcer. 

And therefore ic cannot be (imply denied, That Souls after their manner (for whether 
ic be a proper manner of fpeaking, when Souls are faid to be made, even the mod learned 
Cafpar'Hofmannu*, in tr. deformarum origine> at the beginning doubts) are made. Yec souls urs 
if we would ipeak more properly, chey may rather be (aid to be multiplied than made, ruber 
according cothac vulgar Saying j Every Form hath a power to multiply ic felf. Foi 
thofe things ace properly faid to be made which are not at al before they be made. But chattbM 
is faid to be multiplied which whereas before it was one in one Individual, iff now becomes 
manifold, and many in number. Of which I (hal fpeak in Chap, 6. 

Chap. 2. Whether Souls come from God, or from Heaven } 

X Vicenna held, Thac the Souls of living things did noc proceed from their Parents, but jbe Souls 
from a cercain Intelligence the Giver or (as Scaliger,(Exercit. 97. fpeaks) the Dif- not from 

penfer of Forms, which he terms Colcodea\ and he teaches, Thac this Heavenly Intelligence ^d. 
ufes che Seed as an lnftrumenc to produce the Vegetative and Senficive Soul, which when he 
bath produced in a man by help of the Seed, in procefs of time without the help of any In- 
ftrumene the Rational Soul is broughc in, and into che Body informed with a Vegetative 
and fenfitive Soul he pours in ouc of himfelf a Rational Soul,free from the commerce of Mat¬ 
ter. And doubclefs Avicenna drew this Opinion from (Plato and the Placonifts. For they 
(as may be feen out of *Plato in (Epimenide & Timoeo, Marfilius Ficinus fuper Lib. (Plam 
tonis de Sanftitate, and fuper Fim&um <Platonis, cap. 37. And Altinovs, in Lib. de 
1Dofirina(Platonis,cap.ii.) dobold, Thac Rational Souls docomefrom chemoftgood 
andgreacGod, and the irracional Souls from the inferior gods, which are (according to 
them) richer che Cceleftial Bodies, or their Spirits, and moving Intelligences. Buc fuch 
things as are faid of thofe Intelligences in Natural Philofopby, fince they are faid without 
any reafon, they are worthily rejected by Philofophers. And if there are any Heavenly 
Caufesacal, which make towards the Generation of things, they are remote cau(es, and uni- 
verfal, as (hal by and by be faid concerning che Opinion of(Fernelius. And if by thac firft 
Intelligence chey mean the mod good and great God, this Opinion is alio falfe. For rhej*^ God 
Queftion is noc here concerning the Creacion, buc the Generation of things. Buc God after concurs 
he onceceafed from Creacion,does create nothing unlefs ic be miraculoufly j buc he hath or- witb fe' 

dained Nature which performs the Courfe of Generation and Corruption, and defends and Cr*ft0 
obfeives che fame. And now indeed, God concurs as che firft and umverfal Caufe in the Ge- 

neracion oftbiny, 
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neration of al things, but the things produced are the immediate effects of the ficond Caufes: 
And God is faid to be che Efficient Cauie of al things, both becaufe he firft created then), 
and becaufe he gave to the Second Caufes the foice and ability to produce their Eff«ft«. This 
indeed is true, Thac the fecond Caufes cannot do any thing without the firft, viz Becauie 
from ic al created Agents depend and have their Effence, and without the afliftance whereof 
they could neither confift nor perform any operation •, and unlefs che firft Cauie concur to 
the Aft, the fecond cannot perform their operations. Yet the Second Caufes do really aft, 
and God afts in al, fo as thac they may wotk alio whence Scaliger in Theepbraft. de Cau* 
fis Plant. Lib. S-cap. i. writes, Thac Nature is che Power of God in fecond Caufes, to 
which he hath prefcribed certain Rules. And if the fecond Caufes did nothing, why ffiould 
there be lo various a Fabrick in things created, and why are fo many Vertucs and activities 
bellowed upon them I and why cannot lifelefs things perform che fame Operation as living 
things ? And therefore fmee in che generation of other things we do not look (imply to God, 
but )oyn alfo the fecond Caufes why fhould we rejeft them in the Generation of living 
things ? And if Souls fhould proceed from Gcd alone and immediately, like could no wa ies 
be faid to generate ics like, nor could rhat from whence the feed of a Plant or Animal is ta¬ 
ken be termed che Parent of the new Plant or Animal, but God. And if they fhould fay 
that God ufes the feed as an Inflrument: yetasanlnftrumenc, viz. a Chizel cannot be cal¬ 
led che Efficient Caufe of an Image, nor the Image be faid to be the effeft of the Chizel: fo 
neither can a living Creature be faid to be the Off-fpring or child of the feed. In a word, 
if any fuperior Caufe whatsoever, by Plato and the Pkconifts, or by Avicenna, fhal be held 
the Efficient Caufe of Souls,there wil be after this reckoning no univocai Generation *, where¬ 
as neverthelefs moft certain it is, nor needs ic any proof, That like begets its like, an Oak 
tree an Oak, a Horfe an Hocfe, a Man a Man. 

And what the Platonifts lay touching the inferior gods, if they are to be underftood as che 
words intimate, any one may eafily fee thac they are not only faid without al reaion, but 

void of Truth. 
uhtthtr <Ferneliut differs not much from them, who Lib. i. de abdit. rerum caufis, in many places 

SmA come eagec|y defends that every Soul comes from the Heaven, & chat che Heaven lends every Soul 
ven? *" into matter prepared and fitted. For thus (in chap.5. towards the end) be writes} In the (fe- 

Tbe Opi- neration of living Creatures the feed conceived isbytheVertue and benign warmth of the 
nion of Womb jlirred up to aUion, not that it might raife up out ofitfelf a Soul, or the form of an 
Fcrnclius. Animal, but only that the power and faculty thereof being firft ftirred up and provoked, 

and afterwards augmented, might furnift) its fubjeli matter with all kjnd of preparation, 
that the fubftantial form may at laft be received thereinto from without. He propounds 
the fame Opinion at large, chap.7. and afterwards, chap. 10. he ads: The(Heaven (faies he) 
without any Seed brings forth many Plants and Animals but Seed breeds nothing with- 
out the (Heaven. The Seed does only neatly and decently prepare the (Matter, the Heaven 
fends the form into it when it is prepared, and the chief perfection, and ftirs up life in all. 
And at laft he concludes: Whatfcever things Qod made of old in Heaven or in <Earlb, be 
alone defends and governs them all, the Heavenly things indeed by himfelf immediately $ 

' but living things and Plants, and other mortal Creatures, by help and afftftance of the 
Heavens on whom he hath impofed the Procreative andConfervative Laws cf^uure. 
And therefore the only form of Heaven does potentially contain the forms of Live Crea¬ 
tures,Plants, Stones, Metals, all that ever have been or can be-, and it being big m it 
were with innumerable forms, engenders and pours all things out of it felf: the only power 
and faculty thereof contains in it all the faculties of mortal things which ever have been,or 
/hall be hereafter. And tbefeVertues the Sotd of the World Jhed into the whol Hmverfe 
from Heaven beftows upon all things, as alfo their form, and native, and vital heat, fit 
to generate and to conferve them. It contains all things, and cherifhes al things with heat 
and life, fo that there is not any where any thing not replenijbed with the fulneft hereof. 
*By the vertue and means hereof both all lifelefs things are by tbemfelves, and a animated 
things havefuch a Soul as belongs to their kjnd, fome a nounfbing, others a (enfttive, and 
others a rational. So fhe accommodates her felf to things, fo fubfervient foe is to the Ma¬ 
tures of each one,that fhe gives as much as the^ature and condition of every one de fires, 
and as much as the preparation it felf of the fubjed can bear. The Sun though exceeding 
far offyet fo beftows his light uponthe bodies oppoftte unto him, that they are bnghtand 
ftfine withfplendor : but Water after one manner, a Stone after another manner, Hood 
after another manner. Silver after another manner,• <E ven fo, much after toe tame man- 
ner9 that Vertue alfo which comes down from Heaven is vital, yet fo that upon jome things 
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it bejiows only a‘Bering, to others alfo a Soul, and that either nourishing, fenfitive, or 
rational: for it is not received after one manner of all. ‘But of this alfo 1 would lafily ad- 
rnonijh the Reader, 'That the faid Coeleftial Vertue it felf is not alwaies alik$f nor does 
bear it felf alwaies alike to fublunary things, but differently at different times, according 
to the manifold pojiure of the Stars, whofe commixtion and complexion does for the mofi 
part vary, although the Subfiance of the Soul of the World (or carrying jpirit) is unchange¬ 
ably one. It cannot therefore come to pafs (as one man fairs) that the Soul of the World 
fo imparts life and flate to all things as that it needs not the leaft help of the Stars. If this 
tverefo, why I pray you fhould it not alwaies generate Ukg things,and after the fame man- 
ner, feeing it is alwaies alikeprefent to things. So fat ‘Fernelius. 

Now the chief Arguments whereby he endeavors to prove his Opinion are thefe: The 
firft is, That of putrefying matter many Animals are bred, which (ince they come of no 
Seed, and from no Parent, he concludes their Soul comes from Heaven; and therefore fmee 
thofe more ignoble Animals receive their Souls from Heaven,he chinks che more nobler Crea¬ 
tures, as a Man and a Lyon, fhould much rather receive their Souls from Heaven. Second¬ 
ly, feeing Arifiotle writ, That a Man and the Sun beget a Man, he conceives they do not 
bocb concur after che fame manner co the generation of a Man, nor that the fame thing is ef¬ 
fected by both of them *, buc finee two things ace requited, the Matter and the Form, that 
by Man as the more imperfeft nature che Matter is prepared, and the Soiil fent in from Hea¬ 
ven. Thirdly, He difpuces at large againft the EduClion of Forrfis out of the power ot the 
matter. Fourthly, He produces many things couching the nobility of che Heaven, and its 
aftion upon thefe lower bodies. Finally, Since che Soul is united to che Body by help of 
an Heavenly kind of heat and fpiric, he holds the Soul it felf muft much rather be of a Ccele- 
ftial Original. 

But in good deed this Opinion is far from the truth. For feeing chat living things which Ferndius 
are generated are of che fame fort with thofe by which they are generated, how can this be ** Opini- 
true if the Generator do only difpofe the matter to receive che Form, and do not impart the ™ °^thtf 
Form it felf ? and al living things fhould rather be termed the Off-fpring of Heaven* eban of ofionls 
thole things by which they are generated. And though there be a confent of che upper and confuted. 
lower bodies, and the Heaven as an univerfal Caufe does further the Original of things 5 yet 
it does not follow. That the Heaven gives Forms co fo many feveral forts of things. And indents.' 
what need is there to derive rhe Souls of things from Heaven, fince God the Creator in the 
firft Creation gave co al living things the power to multiply themfelves. 

Nor are thofe Reafons which moved him to mainrain this Opinion of any ftrengtb. For 
in the firft place, That living things Generated of themfelves have their caufe here below 
fhal be (hewed hereafter. Nor if there be any thing noble here below muft that needs be 
deduced from Heaven, but living things themfelves have their degree of dignity \ and man 
the moft noble of al is nobler chan the Heaven. Secondly, though Ariflotle wrote that 
che Sun and Man generates a Man *, yet is not that co be otherwife underftood than that the 
Heaven as a remote and general Capfe, and Manas the immediate Caufe generates a Man, 
Nor (as was laid) is Man more ignoble than the Heaven, fo chat he only fhould prepare the 
Matter,and the Heaven give the Form. Thirdly, He does rightly oppofe the Bdudionof 
Forms out of Matter, and we fhal do the lame hereafter: but it does not follow. If Forms 
jare noc educed out of the Matter, that therefore they are procreated by the Heavens. Foe 
we fhal hereafter demonftrace another manner of their Original. And as in the fourth place 
we grant the Nobility of che Heaven, and its adtion upon thefe lower bodies 9 yet it no waiea 
follows therefrom chat it is the Author of ,al-Forms. Finally, although it were granted 
that the innate heat and fpirit, which the forms of living things ufe as their immediate Inftru- 
ment, and which may therefore be called the band of the Soul and Body, may afeer a focE 
be termed Coeleftial j yet that only does thence follow, that the Souls themfelves are more 
noble chan thac fpirit and inbred hear, but noc chat they proceed from Heaven* In a word, 
as Thomas ‘Erajlus, de Occult, med. propriety Lib. 1. cap. 17. does wel write: They thac 
dare affirm the Forms ot the forts of things are infufed by the Stars wil be laught at by Phi- 
lofophers -, and by Chriftians alfo rightly judged execrable. The Forms havereceived their 
Original noc from Heaven, but from che Crcacor, if they wil rather beleeve cheHiftory of 
the Creation than lying Fables. God commanded that every Species or fort of things fhould 
propagate it ielf by mulciplication of Individuals endued with che fame Faculties; he did 
noc command the Stars either to imprint their forms or vertues on che things created. 

Thus have we (hewed how fome without Reafon have endeavored redraw che Original of 
the Forms of Living things from che Heavens. 

CHAP, 
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Chap. 3J Some other Opinions of the Original of Souls reckoned up, 
and a ^vulgar Error taxed. 

■ ; ^ . v.a' . 4 ' ; ttkrvv’-, / * v.tfc .. .;ca; i.v ; ui^vivV* Since therefore the Soul proceeds not from the Heaven and fuperior Caufes, many grant 
that like begets its like. Which yet moft do underftand only of univocal Generati- 

A twofold 00 For they hold a twofold Generation ; one univocal, whereby like begets its like ; the 
Gerund- othec Equivocal, where the Ingenderer is of a different nature from che thing ingendred; 
don of which7hey fay happens in fuch things as ace bred of themielves, and without Seed. But 

whcthec there'be any fuch Equivocal Generation, and what the Nature of the Spontaneous 
thmis‘ Original of living things is, we fhal fhe w hereafter in its place. Ic fuffices in chis place that 

in Univocal Generation fo called, it is granted by moft, and by al that do noc draw the forms 
Tour Opi- frotn Heaven or a fuperior Caule, that like engenders its like. Yet in good deed, although 
mons c<w* a 1 agree herein; yet they differ much as touching the manner, and there are many anddi- 
urnlng vers Opinions of Authors hereabouts, al which may neverchelefs be (I conceive) reduced to 
the Gene- For firft fome hold the Seed to be inanimate ; who are again divided into two 
uflnf companies*, whilesfome hold the Seed communicated by the Generator to be only inftead of 
things. RJat[er out of the aptitude whereof the Soul is educed by an external Agent: fome fay 

there is a formative Vertue communicated to the Seed by the Generator, and cbey hold that 
it is the firmer of the Body of rhe living thing; or they conceive the Generator ufes the Seed 
as an Inftrumenc to beget its like. But others hold that the Seed is animated 5 yet they are 
of two opinions; for fome hold there is in alSeed (even that of a Man) its proper Soul; 
but fome conceive the Soul of Man ( by reafon of a fingular prerogative) is to be exempted, 
and that ic comes into the Body after ic is formed from without; though they tbemleives 
differ about the time when the Soul comes: Touching al which Opinions we are now to 

The On- ^ Howbeicthe Reader muft firft be warned of a vulgar Error. Since all living things are 
gin*l of what they are chiefly by their Souls, and thereby they differ from lifelefs things; therefore 
the font in with good realon our enquiry couching the Original of Souls muft be here fo ordered chat ic 
genenl * may concern al living things in general. In which thing neverchelefs I fee many offend, 
t0 bt ?' who deliver what fhould be faid of the original of the Soul, and formation of the Body of a 
Vto living thing in general, concerning a Man only, and fo they offend agamft the Law of De¬ 

monstration endeavoring to demonftrace the affeSions belonging to cbe whol kind of one 
fott only. I conceive it therefore more convenient to propound in general whatfoever may 
be faid of the Original of living things,and of Souls in general; and afterwards to apply them 
particularly co Planes, Animals, and Man-kind; and whac chefe forts of living Creatures 
have peculiar, to fee that down by ic felf. 

Chap. 4. Whether Souls are drawn out of the aptitude of the 

Matter• 

whether N the firft place therefore, amongft thofe who hold the feed to be inanimate, it u a com- 
%onti ore | mon opinion, that all forms and confequently all Souls, except the rational foul of a man 
drvvn out drawn ouc of the apcicude of the matter. But who was the firft Author ofthis Opinion, 
iffl fit not to certain; Moft do indeed father it upon but I doubt whether it can 
the metier be d^onftratWfrom his works. Some, and amongft them <Francifcm <Bonamicus, do at- 

who wms ttftAife!co lArverroei this Opinion; and fome fuch words are found in his Books ; but it 
the Author matfy times happen, chat Expofitors patch many things of their own upon Authors. 
of the opi- But whether he held whac ii vulgarly taught is a great queftion. For it is apparent, as 
man of fr6tfi other places, fo from 7.rMetapb}f. text 31. Thar heheldtheCaufe ofthe Genera- 
drtmng tidfrof living things, or rather of the formation of a living Body, to.be the form lurking in 
L °of7he the Seed. For feeing there Ariflotle compares Artificial things with Natural, and tou- 
aptitude chmg the Seed which is the Efficient, he laies, It makes, Averrboes adds; che Seed gene- 
of the mot- racesby a power it hath like to an Artificer; becaufe the fofm of the thing generated is po* 
uu- rentially in the Seed, and that of which che Seed is agrees in name and nature with that 

which is any waies made of the Seed. And a little after: In the matter of things generated 
there is an aptitude that out of ic may be bred a like thing by the power which is in che 
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Chap. 4. Whether Souls are drawn out of the aptitude of the Matter ? 469 

~BuFmoft^Tthe Schoolmen and their followers have fiercely maintained rhis Opinion of 
the edu&ion of Souls out of the aptitude of the matter, and have handed it over to pofterity 
without any deer fence, which a mind defirous of truth might conceive * to that moft of 
them feem rather to have tranferibed the words of their Matters, than to have underttood the 
thing ic fclf. And how indeed could they underftand where there was nothing to be under- 

ftood ^ 
But whoever was the Author of this Opinion, and whatever Patrons it hath j it mutt by 

tl means be weighed and conlidered, fince many contend for ic as if their life lay ac the ttake, 
and ufe it as an infallible Principle to decide many Concroverfies. Now two things thefe 
Authors do: Firft, they fee down the reafons moving chem thus to think, or rather they 
oppofe the Opinions of others: and in the next place they endeavor co explain and declare 
their (aid Opinion. 

And in the firft place (truly) as appears ouc of <F onfeca. Comment, in cap. 2. 
qiuefl. 4. Suarez, 12. ‘Metapbyf dijput. Sett. 1,2. Bonamicus, Ruvius, in 1. fbj/f. tratt. 2. 
quaji, i. and others, they bring hardly any evident reafons for their own Opinion, but on¬ 
ly endeavor to bring thole chat think otherwife into fome abfurdity ; which is a very fufpi- 
cious way of dealing. For it is the part of a good and Ingenuous Difpute.r firft co prove his 
own Opinion with firm Reafons, afterwards to oppofe the contrary. And nothing can be 
faid fo true and manifeft which by concencious wits may not be called in queftion. I counc 
ic not worth the while to tranl'cribe the places of Authors encire; feeing chey are in the hands 
of ah and moft of chem bring nothing new, but repeat the fame thing ovec and over again. 
But if any reafons may be gathered out of them, chey are thefe : 

In the firft place therefore, They would prove chat Forms are drawn out of the power of 
the Macrer, becaufe they depend upon the Matter in their making, their being, and operation. f?r J.he E“ 
But this is?co beg the Queftion, and there is no connexion of che major. For we grant in- 
deed chat thole infeparable Forms cannot be made (or rather propagated) without the mat-^ tbe 4jpm 
cer and that chey are, and work in, and with the maccer: but ic does not hence follow,that titude of 
theVorm is drawn ouc of the power of che Matter, and depends in its efler^e upon che mat- tbe m»mr. 
ter, which is meerly paflive. But che Queftion ft A remains. Whence thole Forms which 
can neither be made, nor be, nor operate without che maccer, or out of che maccer, have cheic 

Original. 
Secondly, Unlefs we hold that Forms are drawn out of che aptitude of the matter, chey 

conceive al Generation is taken away. Which argumenc whether it be adireft proof, ora 
dedu&ion co an ablurdicy, I leave to others to judg. For either (fay they) the Forms are 
fomching before Generation, or they are nothing. If they were before Generation, there can 
be no Generation i if they are nothing there wil be a Creation, and fo Generation is again 
taken away. Buc thisDilemma is of no weight, not is there any ftrengch in either of its 
horns. For fince they were al for che moft part Divines who thus wroce, they ought co 
have confidered what that texc of Scripture imports, F ncreafe and multiply b yea, and how 
that axiorne of Philofpphers is ro be undetftood, That every Form can multiply ic ielf. 
For if chey had underftood chat Souls can multiply chemfelves, they had underftood wichal ^ ^ 
chat when any particular thing generates, afoul is not crearcd anew, buc multiplied; and tbinjfs dYe 
thac the Souls of che firft Individuals of every fore, created by God ac the beginning of the 
World, did and do fuffice to propagate al the Souls of al the Individuals that ever have been, 
or ever thal be; and they had underftood wichal thac when Souls which were before are mul¬ 
tiplied, generation is not taken away, but racher eftablifhed. For though the Soul were be¬ 
fore, and only one in number ; yet when ic multiplies it lelf, anddiftules it felf into more 
Individuals, Generation is rightly faid to be made. Where noewithftanding we muft pre- . 3 
fently obferve when Generation is truly made. They indeed hold, when of a grain of Wheat 
there fprings up a Wheat ftalk and ear, or when a Chick comes ouc of an Eg, then generation living 
is made. And ic may indeed be granted, thac after a fort Generation is then made. But if we things is 
would f peak properly,fince Generation is (as odrijlotle teaches,de reJpiratione%cap* 18.) %be tfttly rmdt 
jirji communication of tbe nutritive Soultogether with tbe inbred *Heat chat communica¬ 
tion is then performed when Seed is bred and feparaced from the Generator: and then Plants, 
then Animals breed, when chey communicate their Soul together with their nacive heat unco 
the Seed, and caft rhe f ame forth of chemfelves, but not when a Plant or Animal is produced 
of che Seed. Which is hereby apparenr, in that when Plants fpring up ouc of the feed tbe 
Plant that bted che feed may be deftroyed, and when che Ghick is hatched out of tbe Egg, 
the Cock and Hen whence that Egg came may be both dead, and fo can neither communicate 
che Nacive Heacshor the Souk And therefore Julim C<efar Scaliger, Fierdf. 6. Sett. 10* 
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The Tree ingenders (faies he) when ic produces Seed buc a Tree is not generated when it 
Shoots up from the Seed', buc then that which was generated and imperfeft is perfected. 
So a Dog does not engender when the Whelps are brought forth, buc when the Seed is 
bred. 

whether Buc when they that hold Forms are drawn out of the power or aptitude of the Matter 
shut opl~ would explain their Opinion, they varioully and miferably vex themfelves and trouble their 
vim of the Brains to no puepofe •, as is ulual when there is nothing at the bottom ; and while they en- 
sduffion deavor Co explain the matter, they rather obfeure and perplex the fame, as may be feen out 
7uteftbe c^e Authors fore-alleadged, alfo from Tolet. i.'Pbyftc.cap. 9. qu.19. and 1. de gme- 
pamr of r^t. & corrupt. cap. 3. qtt. 2. Benediftus Pererius, Lib. 5. <Fbyf. cap. 22. and others, 
mutter whofe words I think not fit Co cranlcpbe k9 and at laft when they have turned this way and 
cm berx* that way with much anxiety, at hft they conclude with thofe words of Aquinas, Wart. 1. 
planed, gfaeft. go^artic. 2. forthe Form to be drawn out of the aptitude of the matter isnorhing j 

die hut for a ching to become actually what it was before potentially. But whether this 
can fatiafie a mind chat hungers after Truth} I leave to the Reader to judg. Whence Tolet. 
i.deQener.ip Corrupt. cap-3. quefi. 2. lconfefs (iaies he) this is a wonderful Veriue 
which partakgs of a creating power -9 but it is not a creating power becaufe it alwaies 
vporbj uponfubjeUs. The Vertue alfo of the matter is wonderful^ out of the aptitude 
whereof are brought things which are not allually. Where rather he fhould haveadmired 
at their ftubborn headineis, who would needs have it to be brought out of the matter which 
is impofiible, and is neither in the power of the Matter nor of the Agent, than at the won¬ 
derful power of the Matter which is none at al. And ‘Benedicfus ^Pererius, Lib: 14. cap. 9. 
ac the end, where he treats of che Original of Forms, and endeavors to an! wee feme doubts, 
at laft he concludes: Whether thefe Anfwers are true,and whether they quite tahg away the 
difficulties prepofed, 2 leave to the judgment and confederation of learned men : they do not 
(truly) quite take away myfcruple.nor perfettly fat is fie my mind. <For they involve certain 
things which feem either abfolutely falfe, or more doubtful than that whereof we now doubts 

, fitch as is, that there is an ulcimum or lafl of Vitality, which may be brought in in an in- 
Abfirdi-jj.anU ^nd indeed chey can no waies anfwer the doubts that are brought apainft their Opi- 

hUew tte n^on* For if you ask them, what it is to be brought out of che power of the matter ? or I 
Opinion of what that power is ? they anfwer, That ic is che difpofirion of the matter to a certain form, ^ 
drurving that when che ordinary power of the Agent or efficienc is added, a form grows and refuks 
the Forms therefrom. Buc when they themfelves grant, that this difpofirion belongs to che fecond mat- 

(not co the fir ft, for that is indifferent to receive al forms, nor more determined to one 
tbemutter c^an ano£^er* And if the fieft matcer fhould contain al forms in its bofom, and the forms did 

owe their Original to the fieft matter,chat matter were a more noble principle than the form) 
fin ce one difpofition is required cothe form of an Oak, another to the form of a Chick, ano- 4 

ther to draw out the form of a Horfe*, and the fame Expounders of Arijlotle decermine,rhac 
che Matcer wherein fuch fpecifick forms hang, is the Elements varioully mixed and difpofed : 
it is demanded (fince they hold the form is made actually, which was there before potential¬ 
ly) Whether it be made of nothing ? or whether that fame difpofition ancl Qualities of the 
Matter, which are nothing but a certain temper of a mixed body, or the very torm it felf of 
themixe Body orElemencs, is changed into the form of an Oak, an &en> or an Horfe? 
None of which can befaid without ahfurdicy j fince neither an accidenc can be changed 
into a fubftance, nor one form into another \ nor can che forms of living things be compoun¬ 
ded of the Elements, And which way foever that difpofition to the form can be explained 
(fince ic is made fucceffively by parts, and the laft degree is of the ianie kind and perfection 
with the former) it cannot make up the ad: of a thing, nor give Effcnce co a Sub- 
ftance. 

Moreover, Neither can they produce any thing of certainty concerning the immediate 
and principal Efficient of that Form which they lay is drawn out of the power of the mac- 
cer. The matter it felf being a paffive principle cannoc be the Efficient caufe \ nor che Son, 
or ocher Stars (fince chey are only remote andfpccifical, not umvetfai caufes, as was faid 
before. Chap. 2.) Nor the external Heat of the Air, Womb, Hen- fitting, Furnace, or any 
external thing whatfoever. For fo a fubftance fhould be produced by an accident. More¬ 
over, there could not be affigned a fpecifical Caufe of a fpecial Effect j but the fame fpecial 
Effect fhould be produced by divers Caufes: as we fee Plants fptouc out of che Seed both 
by the heat of the Sun and of a Stove, and the Chickens of one Bird hatched by another Bird 
not of the fame, buc a different kind ; yea, and the feeds of Silkworms are hatched in the bo- 
fom ofaDaoife], as Vida relates in his *Poeme of the Silkworm. Moteover by che attion of 
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one Aeo* moft different Fprmsfholiid be produced. For fince in the fame Garden moft 
Afferent Plants do grow, they cannot al proceed from the fame Agent, viz. The external 
Heat Moreover, according to this Opinion the thiegs generated thould not have their form 
from the Generator, but only a difpcfition to the form, which afterwards of its own accord 
upon the aftion of an external Agendas Heat for example) fhouldSpring our of the power of 
r he ma’’ter the Aeenc communicicmg nothing thereunto. And fa according co chis Opwi- 
on it cannot be faid that a living thingbegets its like, not that every fottn does multiply it 
, f. which yet al found Fhilolophets do grant. For il the Generator fhould transrer no¬ 

th, no of bs own Effence mto the thing Generated, but Ihotlld only determine the. matter to 
'uba like form, and afterward the Efficient (which is not of the lame kind ) ftould make 

r etna lly to break forth; how I pray you can the form be faid co multiply it (eit» Venly, 
if loaie Plant in the lndiet when ic produces Seed gives nothing but the matter with a deter- 
minice aptitude to receive a like form, cut of which after a y eer, two, or three, the Plant it 
felf being now burnt or putrefied, the term fhould break out by vertue of hear, not only of 
the Sun but of the fire in a ftove, as the Agent: chat Plant cannot be faid to have bred its 
lik* nor rhat form co have multiplied it felf. Nor is i^enough to caufe an univocal Genera¬ 
tion5 and the true produftion of a like Effence, co afford a matter with fame proclivity and 
rccpenfion to receive the form.And after this reckoning the Agent heat (and that an accident) 
fhould confer more towards the Generation than the Geneiator it felf, fince ic makes the 
form aftus 11 co ariie which the Generator caufed to be there only potentially. And thus ic 
remains vet unexplained, whence the fobftantial and ipecifick form of a thing, or that more 
exced nr more divine and chief part of a thing hath ics Original. Mean while we grant that 
the d’fpofition of the matter is neceffaryco the Generation of living things, fince every mat¬ 
ter is imc fit to receive farm, but a determinate matter a determinace form: but not 
chat the form or foul fhouldbe made out of it j but that it may be propagated thereinto, and 
afterwards dwel therein,as fhalbe laid hereafter. 

For'u fius Liceriff defpont. vivoi?, ortut Lib. i.cap: 83 • endeavors to explain the Edu- mofc 
aiono farms ouc of the power of the matter, afcec this manner: We fay (quoth he) that mm*f 
the E lufaion of the form out of the bofom, of the matter is not the drawing out of chat 
w hie*-* ’lies hid into c he open view, buf the convetfidn of aptitude into aft, For the form concm^ 
which i produced by the’Agent only by, the t rant mutation of the matter did potentially gbi , 
nre-exiff therein, cut or which it is btoqghrinto aft. Moreover, we deny chat the Form is man of 
made of nothing, and abiblucely created, if it b granted that ic is not made of the matter as Perm m 
a principle, nor out of that in Which ic did aftualiy pre-exift. For in the firft place, 
whatsoever things are duly created they are made funply of nothing, and of no fubjeft at ^ ^tir 
al *, by, al forms under the Soul of Mm are made of nothing of their own, but not absolute¬ 
ly of nothing, as thofe things which are created ^ lirice forms are made by the agent, by a 
tr mfr ut.ition made in fuch a determinate fubjeft, on which therefore the forms depend in 
then: Bring, and by which added co their Effence they are defined according to Ariftotle. 
Again, if it were not fa accidents alfo fhould be made of nothing, and moff properly crea¬ 
ted: tor no heat did pre-exit in the water which is made hot. But verily forms are nOG 
truly creired, nor ate chey ouc of nothing of their own, buc properly out of the bofom of 
the Ma ter they are drawn, and ouc of the aptitude thereof, becaule they are cruly generated 
of fame rudiment oi chemielves pre-exifting in the matter, which rudiment of the form is 
perfected by the aftuon of the Agenc, and rurns ro a perfeft Form. So far Licetuf. Buc 
this is a vam put-off . For let Licetus teach us what chat Rudiment of a Form is. Whether 
the (ub-fancepf the matter ic fell, or feme accident thereof. If the former, (to which he 
.leems to incline when he. wnces char the forms are made by rhe agent, by a tranfmutacion 
made in inch a fab) eft lo determined) then che matter fhould be changed into Form: if the 
latter, an redden: muff be changed into a fubffance. Let himfhewus alfo, that there is any 
ruditnenr and beginning of a form, finge forms are indivifible, and have ctaeir Effence like 
numbers 5 and -here fore where they are they are totally, or not at al. Nor does the fame 
cFortitrims Licetus explain this nwter more happily, Lib. 4. defponU ,vi,vent. ortu^cap. 15. 
where he defines rhe Beginning of Forms, and bolds thac in the matter thereis pre-exiftinga 
1 udiment of che future form, that che generioil nature of that form remains under the oppo- 
face privation', co which the efficient caufe joyning che fpecifical difference of the form is faid 
borhtoconftitute theform, andco further the Generation, and at once to generate alub- 
iV-nrc compounded of matter and form. Bur thac fame pre-conceived Opinion couching 
ere e.-faftion or forrfts ouc of che power of the matter feduced chat man, otherwise a moft di- 
ligcn: itatchei into Nature, For do farm is capabieof mors or lefs, but cor.fifts in an indi- 
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vifible pome, nor can ic be remitred, fince remiffion is made by mixture of a contrary, nor is 
kpoffibk that che form fhould firft have a generical Nature, and receive the fpeciftcal diffe¬ 
rence from the Efficient. And whereas Licetns denies thofe axtomes owned byal Philofo- 
phers, and faies they hold true only in compound lubftances, but not in fimple *, this be does 
without Reafon. For fince compound fubftances become fuch by reafon of the fimple of 
which they confift, if the fimple fubftances, matter, and form, may be remitted, alfo the 
compound might be remitted i and frncc the form gives being to the thing by reafon of the 
form the compound alio ffiould be more cr lefs fuch. Nor does Licetm agree with himfeif in 
this point, fince in che fame Book, chap. 2. he writes. That thofe things which are laid to 
breed of chemfelves are not made by anexcernal Agent, but by an Agent which lies htd in the 
matter ofthe thing to be made, which does not generate anew form different from it felf, 
buc exhibits itfeif thereto for anew form, thac is to fay, communicates ic felf. Nor is there 
in the Soul (which is a mod fimple Effence) any compoficion of fundry Effential parts, and 
in fuch a manner, that like a Genus it might be prelent without a fpecifical difference. The 
Soul is one mod fimple Effencc, only furnifhed with fundry faculties. Korean he fhew 
how that remiffion is made. For whereas Licetus faies, that only an accidental remillion or 
abatement is made by che mixture of a contrary, but not an effential, luch as he holds to be 
in form?, is afferted without any reafon; and ic lies him in hand to prove,Thac (as he feigns) 
an effencialremiffion may be made without admixture of a contrary. And which way foever 
he turns himiek be fals into abfurdicies, and concradifts himfelf. For when he faies thac thac 
fame rudiment of a form h no true form, but the generical Nature thereof, and thac che kinds 
have an Effence really diftmft from their lores, he confounds Logical Conceptions with 

The dife- the jsjacure n idi of things* or the Logical kind with che Natural. For the Logical kind is 
renct of * ^ ch£ ^j^and is by the mind abftrafted from che forts buc the Phyfical Genus fignifies a 
tWAiuTd common nature, which conlifrs in the things rhemleives ouc of che Mind. And che Logical 
kind. * kind indeed may by che mind befeparaced from che fores * buc the Phyfical kind does noc 

exift in Nature, lave in its forts, nor does the Animal exift any where fave in a Man, a Lyon, 
aHorfe,8cc. And therefore ic is a vain figmenc to fay chat the Generical Nature is che Ru¬ 
diment of che Form, and as ic were half che Form. And from this very Opinion ic would 
follow, that like does noc engender its like. For fince the fpecifical Form gives to every 
thing its Nature, buc noc the Generical * if the Generator fhould only afford the matter 
wherein the Generical form is, or a rudiment of che Form, cr an half form, as Licetm fpeaks; 
buc the external agent as Heat fhould introduce thefpecifick difference-, not the Genera¬ 
tor which might die in che mean time before the external agent come ffiouid be the Parent 
and Author of che thing generated, but the external Agent j and thac noc univocaJ, buc equi¬ 
vocal. Alfo I wonder a man fo exceeding learned fhould defend this Doftrine of the Edu- 
ifcion of Forms, fince he hath no need thereof to explain bis Opinion, as holding in i.de 
fbonte violent.ortu, cap. 125. fhatcheleed isanimaced, and Lib.cap- 32. that it-is an 
imperfect Animal: and he holds chat fuch things as are laid to be generated of their own ac¬ 
cord do not proceed from an external Agent, buc from an Agent that Ires hid within che 

matter, as was lacely faid. 
Buc which way foever they turn chemfelves, the matter comes to the lame pals, that they 

are fain to confefs, thac befides the dilpofition of che matter there is fcnnvhac formal in the 
Seed, the caufe of aftion, and that befides the dilpofition of the matter there needs lomwhaC 
elfeby which the thing may be brought into its perfeft aft. And chat power of which they 
fpeak they are forced a daft to explain to be meant not of a pallive power, but an active, 
which makes that that which is in the firft aft come to be in the lecond aft,or in an aft (imply; 
fo thac that Soul which wasdeftitute of Inftruments to operate by is now furnifhed there¬ 
with, fo that it is able to operate. Which very thing sliotAriftotle caught; when in 
7. Fletaphyf. cap. 9. tit. 31. he writes: Lhe Seed hath the Form potentially in it felf, 
which after a fort hath the fams name with that from whence it came. And 2. deQenerat. 
cap. i. Ifei# all one whether you jtame the Seed, or that from whence it came. For che Sum 
of che bufinefs is, That that Power which Jlrifiotle ipeaks ot is formal, as later Writers 

whether phEaze k, and differs noc from the firft aft. 
tv • A certain late Writer (whole Underftanding is capable of nothing buc what is Elementary) 
Vom cut when he faw he could not defend che Eduftron of Forms ouc of the power of the Matter by 
of the ap- any Philofcphical reafon, at laft he flies to the Authority of the Holy Scriptures. Buc he 
titude of endeavors co introduce his own mind and pre-conceived Opinion into the holy Scriptures, 
she Matter whiles he bolds, that Flofes, Qen. l, when he brings in (fod faying; Let the Fartb bring 

forth, let tbe Water bring forth the living Creature, dues sfferc that the Souls of Plantj 
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Chap. 5 Of the Formative Principle, ore. 473 
and Beafts were then by God produced, and do ac this day arife from the Elementary mat- 
ter. And thus therefore he explains it, char che ipecffical Forms are not made of che Ele¬ 
ments inafmuch as they are che maccer of the mixtion, and the convenient fub;tfts of 
Forms*, or that they are not made by mixture and compoficion of the Elements, but that 
che Elements concur to the generation of corruptible things as they contain an univerial 
matter fo affe&ed, underihe matters of che Elernencs, thacouc of che sputude chereof as 
ouc of a rich and unsxhauftible Treafure might bedrawn and propagated to the end of the 
World che fores of a 1 things, fuch and fo many as che molt good and gieac God would have 
toexift for che accomplifhmenc and ornament of this lower World. For fince che Ele¬ 
ments contain no matter but che firft, he muft needs by that univerial matter undecftandche 
fiift matter. But who 1 pray you, either Fhilofopher or Divine, did ever fo teach concer¬ 
ning the fieft Matter, efpecially being confidered without the Forms of the Elements ? Did 
tArijiotle (whole Opinion he conceives this of the Eduftion of Forms to be) know any 
thing of that Divine Benedict ion given at the firft Creation ? And where do we read (I pray 
you) in the Scriptures that God fo blefled that Univerial Matter? This indeed we read 
in the firft ot Qenefist That God once commanded chat the Earth and Waters, Ihculd bung 
forth Animals created by him ; and when they being created by God were come out of the 
Earth and Water like a Child out of the Womb, as ^rancifcUs Junim (peaks in his Ex¬ 
plication, we do no read chat God again commanded that the Earth and Water Ihould pro¬ 
duce Planes and Animals, and that be bleffed them co that intent * but chus we read. 
That the Eartn brought forth che green Herb bearing Seed, and che Tree bearing Fruit, 
and each thing having iced according co its kind *, and that God blelfed che Fillies and Birds 
being created, laying y Encreaie and multiply, and fii the Waters of the Sea, and lecBirds 

multiply upon the Earth. 

Chap. Of the Formative (Principle, and the feparated In* 

jfrunient. 8 : 

\T \1 Hen other more folid Peripateticks faw thefe difficulties and encombrances of this 
V W Opinion, they held that the Soul indeed ic felf did proceed from the Generator, 

bur not immediately. And therefore chey denied that the Soul was in the Seed y yec they 
taughc that there was a vertue therein communicated from the Generator, from whence 
came borh che forming of the Body and the Soul of the thing generated. Ot this Opinion JbeOph 
was Jllbertui cMagmi, who taughc that the Generator does indeed communicate Seed, but ^iTcnifs 
not the Soul wich che Seed, but that it only gives a vertue co che feed, by means of which gnus 

( hough che Generator be dead) the Seed gives a Soul to the ehing generated, fo that the feed concerning 

which hath not che Soul in ic does yet generate a living and animated thing, nos of ic felf, the form*- 

but in che vertue of che Generator. For as we fee in the morion of things hurled, chat they live 
are moved noc by cffimielves, but by the force imprinted by the Thrower, alchough cheCM 
Thrower and thing thrown ace no longer together} and by the Hammer an artificial thing is 
made, not by its own faculty, but that of him that works with ic: lo by the Soul-lefs 
Seed a thing with a Soul is generated by a vercue imprinted therein by che Genera- 
tor. t 

That moft learned Philofopher Jacobus Schegh^m feems to be almoft of the fame Opi- Jbe Opi~ 
nion, who in Lib. i . deTlaji* fem. facultat. attributes a Formative Principle to che Seed, ^ 
and teaches^ That he thereby underftands a iubftantial Form, which could be perceived by $^°cJ|dus.' 
no fenfe, but by the mind and undetftanding. Howbpit, he holds that the Seed and this fub- 
ftancial Form are not principal but inftrumental Agents, and form che animated Bodies like 
the Hand of an Artificer. He fates, That itis a fubftantiai Aft, feparable from the fubftance 
of the firft Aft,which hath foe its proper lubjeft che Spermaucai Humor. And again,that che 
Seed is an Inftrumental Gaufe, and a certain efficient Principle, but not an efficient Material, 
making or generating the animated Body, and not being itieif animated, but a Medium in- 
cerpofed barwixc chac which is animaced and that which is to be animated, wirhouc the infor- 
macionof any matter able to effeft as a certain lecond aft or energie. Bus unlefs the 
Opinion of Scbegkius be fo explained, chat this Formative Principle is the Soul ic felf by 
which the Seed is animated,and the Seed ot fuch or fuch a Creature * and that the Formative 
Power is a proper adjunft of the Soul, which ic hath when ic is in the Seed, and exercifes che 
lame when an Auimal is generated; but inafmuch as there is not in the Seed aftually an Or- 
ganical Body which che Soul may inform, in that refpeft the Form may be laid co be ab- 

fent: 
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fent: then it cannot be admitted. For to hold a Formative Principle which is not the Soul, 
is rafhly to multiply things more than needs. For fince al the proprieties and operations of 
the Soul are found in, and attributed to this Formative Principle, why fliould k not be cal¬ 
led the Soul f And feeing the Soul in the Seed is fufficiene to perform al thefe operations 
which are attributed to the formative Principle, why lhould we hold that co beany qther 
than the Soul ? AndAriJfotle bimlelf degsnerat. Animal, cap. i* names this Principle a 
part of the Animal, which is forthwith in the Seed. And therefore we need not hold a For¬ 
mative Principle as ic were a fecond aft ofanother fieft a ft, and the Vicar as ic were of the 
Generator in the Seed, which when the motion of Generation isceafed, ic felfceafes, <For 
to bold that that which made either all or fame parts of the ^Body k pmfbed, k an abfurd 

Jbt opt* thing% xhe fame Opinion (in a manner) Antoniw Notice Sanftacru%, the King of Spain's 
Sauka- PfeyTitian, holds, in operefupraprimam i. Canon. Avicenna^ &de tHippoc. <Philofopbia, 
crua con-as he is cited by ^kmf in his Apology. For he holds the Seed to be only an Inftrumenc. 
ccmin&tbe But when he eafity perceived many abfurdieies would follow if the Seed fliould be counted 
Inftru- Amply as an Inftrumenr, fcediftinguifhes betwixt an Ioftrumenc conjoynedand feparate. 
mcaium ^ncj |je conceives chac the necefficy of this diftinftion is taken from the diveefity of the perfe- 
e sratmn. ftlon Gf Agents, and the Nature of the Order of things. For fome operate with a Medium 

and without 3 Medium as living things j others of an inferior Rank have not fo great perfe- 
ftion, and they work by themftlves. He cels us therefore that feparate Inftruments do 
work by a permanent Vertue which they have received from the Agent • but theconjoyned 
In ft cumenes do fucceflively receive the Vertue of the Agent, and therefore operate with de- 
pendance upon the ffi ft principal Age nr. He explains the Nature of a feparate Inftrumenc 
by an Example political. For a King or tom? Potentate operates in far diftanc places as 
if he were prefenr, by power derived from himielf, which he confers upon the Laws and Jud¬ 
ges : but private men that live only for chemfelves muft operate by themfelves. He brings 
afterward another example whereby I e would prove his Opinion, viz. Of Wacches,Clocks, 
and Engines wherein many Wheels are orderly moved in the abfence of the Workman, yet 
by a Vertue imprinted upon them by the firft direction of the Actift. The Nature of con- 
joyned Inftrumenrs heexplains by the fimilitude of a Saw, which lying ftil hath fuch a dk- 
po fit ion that ic may receive motion in order to cu-ting; yet is it not an afting Inftrumenc til 
it receive guidance co motion and cutting from the Sawyer. That there is a ieparare In- 
iirumenc he alf o proves by the morion of hurling. For a ftotie hurled wil fly, though the 
thrower fliould prefently fal down dead. And fo he holds ic is in the matter of Seed, how 
chat Animals Generate their Seed being caft out of them, a derivative vertue continually re¬ 
maining therein, chac ic can work, and does aftually work without any aftual In flux from 

■ th*yGenerator, 
■u0.f‘ But this Opinion however explained and palliated is falfe and far from rrnch. For 

mod it/,*- himielf, 7. fD;letapbyf. c. 9. f. 31. reckons the Seed amongft univ.ocal Agents. But 
al univocal Agents are noi inftrumental bur principal Cauies. Again, al Inftmmeor.s pro¬ 
perly fo called are joyned with the principal Agent, and as Scbeghjw himfeir (peaks, 
an Inftmmenc of ic felf hath no Efficacy, but only by the life of the Principal 

. Caufe. / 
Tkm U yyn£j th0fe £hings which are brought by Antonim Notice concerning a feparate Inftru- 

btftrumtntmens: (unkfs righcly explained) are falle and feigned wkhouc reafon, and therefore areriOE 
which *Elsto be accounted a Metaphyfical Principle, as he gives them out to be. Indeed the Seed might 
bj it ft If. be called a feparate Inftrumenc, viz. Inafmuch as the Seed is not neceflartiy joyned with 

the Generator, but is fubordinate thereunto, and hath received from the Generator the 
fame power, yea, and the fame Soul which the Generator it felf hath. Buc while he denies 
the Soul co be in the Seed, he labors in vain when he cals the Seed a feparate Inftrumenc. Foe 
although while an Inftrument is not imployed it may be really feparated from the principal 
Agent, as a Pencil from a Painter, an Ax from a Carpenter, a Pen from a Writer: yet no 
Inftrumenc can be named which in the aftion ic felf operates by a power within is (elf ( for 
fo it fhculdbe a principal Agent, not an Inftrumental) but every Inftrument in its operati¬ 
on hath no power of ic (eif, buc it depends upon, and is direfted in its aftion by the Princi¬ 
pal Agent, and when it is feparated ir can no longer work by ic felf. 

The fir(l Wemuft therefore diftiuguifh betwixt the fkft and fecond aft of an Inftrutnent. That 
& ftsond any thing may be an Inftrumenc in the firft aft, ic is fufficiene chat ic be (haped and fitted as 
Att of m an Inftrumenc for fome particular aftion. An Iron Hammer in regard of its hardnefs, bea- 
inpmmtnt vjnefSj ancj fl»ape, is an Inftrumenc fit to beat Gold and other Meeals, and to figure and form 

them into fome certain fliape, but chis is only in the fkft aft* For an Hammer chusfhaped 
wil 
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wil never of it felf beat ouc any mstal,buc the prefence and motion of the Arcificer is nect ffiry 
to dilate Che fame, and then the Hammer is an Inftrument ctau jicutulo, by the (erond adt. So 
native heat is an lnftiumenc whereby Nature diverts Lhyle, and forms Biocd, Fleth, and 
Bones. But the heat cannot perform this, unlels the foul which is the principal lnftiumenc 
concur. And ic is the nacute of an Inftrumenc to ed above its own abilities, and to Snln(lm, 
produce an effcd more noble than it felf, viz. inafmuch as it lsdtrefted and moved by the mtnt dire- 
prtncipal Caule: which while ic fo direds and moves does noc imprint any virtue upon the tied by the 

lnftiumenc, by which ic may perform thacAdion which belongs to the principal Agent, principal 

For neither does the Art iff necelfarily make his Inftruments, buc be receives them made to C/Hfe^as 
his hand either by Nature or Art, and he makes ufe of them being by Nature or Art fitted h*£ 
to his turn as may be feen in the Saw ufed by the Joyner, which he had of the Smith, and mli(J 
the Cole or Chalk which the Painter ufes. And therefore that political example of a King 
working a great way oft by Laws and Judges, as a moral Inftance, does noc fquare wiifa 
things natural. And the iubotdmate Judges are rather Minifters than Inftruments of the 
fupreara Judg, nor do they ad by any Phy fical Virtue communicated. For neither do In- 
ftumients properly lo called perform the work of the principal caule as its Vicars or Subfti- 
tutes, fo as co perform che fameadion with che principal Caule, though after a manner deri¬ 
ved and communicated from che (aid principal Caule; but they are only Con-caufes and Co¬ 
workers, and unlels the Arcift did work they fhould do nothing ; and when the motion of the 
principal Agent ceafes, they alfoceafe Iromtheir adion. 

As to the example about che motion and impulfe of tilings hurled, it does not fufficently caufe 

prove the force lmpreffed upon Inftruments. For after what manner that motion of things of the Mo- 
hm led is cauftd, is noc fufficieotly roanifeft, and much controverted amongft Philofophers. °f 
Ic is moft likely thac this motion is made by the Air, or through means of che Air, and by the Mr~ 
force of chechcow. For no man could yet ever cel what that virtue is imprefted by the ’ 
Thrower, & how it can be imprinted by che local motion of the Arm, fomtimes immediately, 
other whiles mediately as by a Sling where it fticks; how again it is fo fuddainly loft and de¬ 
ft royed. And chere are doubtlels more abfurdities which follow this Opinion, and there- 
tore it cannot be allowed co confirm the received Virtue of a fepacated Inftrument. 

And as to thofe examples of artificial Engines, as Clocks, Watches, Water-works; thefe 
things are artificial, in which che motive faculty ic felf, which is wholly natural, is noc com¬ 
municated by Art co thole Engines, as appears by the weighes hung on by chefpring: but 
that motion is direded by Wheels artificially made, Buticis far otheewife with natural 

Agents. 
Some do yet endeavor to declare the nature of a feparate Inftrument by the Example 

of a red hoc Iron,which lets Tow on fire. For they fay, the Heat of the Iron doth produce 
fire Inftrumencally, by virtue ol that fire which heated the Iron, and it acts now as its In¬ 
strument, no longer conjoyned, buc leparate therefrom. For thac fire which heated che Iron 
may now be extinguifhed and put our. Buc in gopd truth the hot Iron does not let the Tow 
on fire by a power communicated from the ablenc fire, but by the fire which is in che hot Icon 
having by its final Atonies infinuated it felf. 

And therefore thefe are words under which no truth is contained, that the prnv irbtnix 
cipal Agent cranfmics its action by a virtue derived from it felf: buc the who! nature of an the nxme 

Inftrument confifts herein, as hath been laid, thac it produces an effect more noble chan ic °t *n !ii" 
felf, and thac not like ic felf, but che Arcificer. And this is che common Condition of every * 
lnftiumenc. And therefore an Inftrument cannot be divided into a conjoyned Inftrumenc, 
which ads and operates by lomchmg participated in a k.cce Hive being; and a leparate In¬ 
ftrumenc which adts by fornwbac participated inherent therein. For it is the nacuce of every 
Inftrumenc to operate by fomwhac participated from che principal Agent in a fucceffive being. 
And as loon as chat fuccellive Influx of che principal caule ceales, thac whol inftrumental 
adion ceales alfo: buc that which ads and operates by fome participated vercue inherent in 
it felf is noc an Inftrument, but operates now as a principal Agent; nor does ic act above its 
own ability, which is elfential for an Inftrument co do. In a word, thac Ageuc wbofe Effect 
anfwers and is equal co a virtue formally inherent in ic felf, is a principal, noc an Inftrumental 
Agent; noc is chere any Agenc in Nacuce which receives viriue from another thing perma¬ 
nently inhcxenc in itfeif after the manner of an Inftrumenc, or whichadsby a vertue com- 
municaced thereto, and permanently inherent in ic felf as an Agenc wherewith* but every 
thing chat loads, ads as che Agenc which, as the moft learned ‘Fienus rightly Ipeakscothia 
point. And therefore the Seed alfo lent forth by a Blanc or Animal, becaufe by an implan¬ 
ted Vercue though it be no longer governed by another thing it can fhape the bedy^of a 



Plant or Animal, is no Inftrumental Agent, becaule ica&snoc as an Instrument 3 but a 
principal Agenc, becaufe it a£ts as a principal Caufe. Now thac this Vertue cannot flow from 
any thing but the Soul implanted in the Seed flial be proved hereafter. 

Chap. 6. That the Seed hath the Soul in it, and that the Soul in 
the feed fhapes the Living Body. 

T. , X LL which things when the diligent Searchers of Nature bad confidered, and knew thac 
SffiV al things which were made by Nature or Arc were made by that which aftually is, and 
.animated. chat whatfoever moves ought to have an actual Being, nor were ignorant that a < hing unani¬ 

mated could not be the principal Caufe of an animated Body, bus chat a thing animated 
was produced by thac which is animated as the principal Caufe, and that iuch noble ani¬ 
ons they faw could not be attributed to an accident alone, not governed by the Soul, nor pre- 
Cent therewith; they concluded rightly that the Seed it felf is animaced, and hath a Soul in 
it. Nor is this Opinion firft fprung up in this Age *, and therefore ic is falfly t raduced ^ 
oppofed by fome as a new Opinion: but the moil excellent Philofophers and Pnyfitians of 

Authors a\Aees have maintained the fame 3 Hippocrates, Lib. deVUta-3 Plato in bit Tim reus > 
xho hold Ariftode, 2. degenerat. animal cap. i. &( fave that he faies the Mind comes from with- 
tbe feed t° Galen, i .defem. cap. 7. & Lib.de marafmo, cap. 1. Tbemiftim, 2. de Anima, 
bynwu- *ext 6 philoponus, Zimara, 2. de Anima, text 43. Jacobus Forohvienfis, 2. in Art. 

%ledic.queft. 38. Jul. Cxi.Scaliger, <Exercitat 6. Cardanus, 2. Contradict, tr. 6, Con- 
trad. 17. Argentenus in Artempar*vam,tiu de Temperam. Thomas a Vega, fuper Ar- 
temparvam, cap. 47. Chnftoph.a Vega, Art. med. Lib. 1. cap. 3. Volcherus Goiter, 
Lib. 2. controvert cap. 9. Zabarella, de Anim<e facult. cap. 11. Mercatus, Lib 1, part. 
4. claff 1. qurefi. 98. Capivaccius,Lib. defect, format. Joubertus, in cap. 5. Lib. i.Qa- 
leni de facult. natural. Archangelus Piccolhomineus, Lib. 1. <PrAe£f. Anatom, pr<ek£t.$, 
Hortunius Licetus every where in his Books de fpvntaneo S/ iventium ortu. 

And although (as was faidbefore,Chap. 3.) Authors are here of two Opinions, whiles 
fome fay the Souls of al Living things are communicated by the Generators in the Seed, 
and others except the Humane Soul: yet ic wil be fufficienc if k can be proved in general 
of Plants and Animals-, hue whether or no the fame Reafons hold good in the generation 
of Man, and whether the Generation of Man have any thing peculiar, we lhal confider in the 

laft place. % / ca . 
m At • And for our better proceeding we muft firft fay fomthmg of the Nature of Seed, and chat 

the Mature not as the common fafhion is, of the Seed of Man, but in general of al Seed, mafmuch as 
of the fesd Plants and Animals are propagated thereby. Touching the Nature indeed of Seed there 

are divers Opinions of Authors, and molt hold thac ic is an Excrement. For they fay thac 
Seed being a thing according co Nature, is either a part of the Body, or an Aliment, or an Ex¬ 
crement of an Aliment. That ic is no pare properly fo called, nor an Aliment of che Body, ic 
is fo manifeft that there needs no enquiry thereabouts. Therefore they conceive ic remains 
thac ic muft be an Excrement. And therefore they fay thac che Seed is che remainder of that 
Blood which is diftributed into al che parts of the Body, and can nourilh al parts 3 and be¬ 
caufe ic is voided forth they fay ic is an Exctemenc. But this reafoning offend&.againft che 
Laws of Demonftration 3 fince Seed is bred not only in Animals of Blood, but in Plants 
without Blood *, and though che Seed which in Animals is voided forth may in fome fore 
be called an Excrement, yet this does not betide al Seed, viz. the Seed of Plants. More¬ 
over, the Seed of Animals is not only che fuperfluity of Blood, which therefore becaufe ic is 
fuperfluous (as che Menftruous Blood is an Excrement) icoughc to be expelled, but by a 
primacy Intention of Nature, as a thing moft neceflary ic is made of the beft Blood bv the 
Sperm-making Faculty. And therefore in the foregoing Argumenc there is an iuiumcienc 
Enumeration, and befides the Parc, the Aliment, the Excrement, there is a fourth, viz. the 
Fruit. For the Seed is the Fruit of a living Creature brought torch co chat end thac its like 
may thereby be engendted. And therefore Tspicuruf (as tplutarcb hath ic, de Wlacitit 
(Yhilofopbor.) called ic an abftratt of the Body and Soul, and as the Author of Medicinal de¬ 
finitions relates, Zeno Citicus defined che Seed after this manner. The Seed is che Abftradt 
ofaMan, and a Mixture of che Nature of his Progenitors, which a man tranfmitswith che 
moift pact of his Soul 3 being fuch aching as that from whence ic was voided. Yea, ant* 
the holy Scriptures teach. That che Earth by the Divine Benediction broughc forth the 
Herb feeding Seed, the Fruit-tree bearingFruit. and every thing having its ieedinit felf. 
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according to its kind ; where the Fruic and the Seed are one and the lame thing. And if 
anv man efteem more of the Aucbonty of Anfiotle in this point than of che holy Scriptures, 
let him confulc with Ariflotle, whom i.de Qener at. Animal, cap. 18. writes. That the 
Fruit is cr her the Seed, or that which contains the Seed m it. And lmce it is mamfeft in 
Plants as alio in Fifties and Birds, chat the Seed is noc (imply an Excrement, but iomwhac 
produced by the Generator, which hath its own peculiar Quantity, Figure, and Conforma. 
cion; why(hotild the Seed be counted an Excrement m other Animals, although it bevoi- ' 
dedin a liquid and fluid Form; fmce the lame proceeds trouuc which proceeds from the 
Seed of Plants, Fifties, and Birds. • . . 

But if you wilealebe Seed before it goes away and is fepacaced from the Generator a 
part of the Animal,you ftial commit no abfurdity. For (which is chiefly mamfeft m Plants) 
iz both cleaves unto rhe whol Body, and is informed by the fame Soul whereby the whol Bo¬ 
dy is informed. Yet bccaufe it is generated co that end, not that che Generator may be 
thereby conftituted, bucchacie may be feparated from the whol, I conceive ic may more 

ficly be called the Fruir. # r tt'whu Seed 
Seed therefore as it belongs to a 1 living Bodies is a Body formed by the Generator, full ^‘ 

of inbred heat, profitable to propagace any lore of Soul; or, ic is a Body produced by the 
Generator, out of which a living Body ar ifes of the lame fort with chat from whence ic came. 
And indeed in the Seed of Plants that fame innate Heat is in an Oyly and Fatty Form, and 
hardly in any pare of the Plane is there mere Oyl chan intheSeed: which appears at leaiib 
hereby, in that from the Seeds of Plants a great quantity of Oyl may be (tilled andpreffed; 
as is maniteft in Line-leed, Poppy-feed, Hemp-feed, Juniper Berries, Almonds, and other 
fuchlike. In fuch Animals as breed Eggs ’cis reprefenccd in the form of an Egg: m fuch 
Creatures as bring forth live yong ones the innate Heat is in a fpirituous form, and therefore 
ic eafily exhales and is diffipaced, unlefs ic be prefencly received or conceived by the Womb, 

and cherifhed by che warmth chereof. 
Here neverchelefs ic is co be obferved that the name of Seed is taken, fomtimes more large¬ 

ly, ocher whiles more ftriftly. The Seed is largely taken for al that Body which ferves foe 
the propagation and generation of a living Creature. But ftri£tly taken it is a moft Ample 
fubftance,or a certain fpiric in which the Soul and Formative Faculcy is immediately feated, 
and containing in icfelf the Idea or Model of that Organical Body from which ic is taken, 
and therefore having in it the Power co Form a Body like to that from whence 
it was taken, and coperfett ic felf into an Individual of the fame fort with che Gene¬ 

rator, , ' __ . , 
Now the Seed confifts of two Subftances, the Matter, and the Form. The Matter is that 

fame Body or bulk of the Seed, which is various in different Creatures, and of another kind 
in Planes, and vanoufly diftinguifhed by the adrriirable wifdom of the Creator, according to 
the Nature of every fort of living thing; of one fafhion in Fifties^ another in Birds, another 
in ocher Animals. And that matter again confifts of two parts, of which one is a thick fub- 
ftance, another fpiricual, or (a9 jirijiotle faies) a Spirit and Nature anfwerable to che Ele¬ 
ment ottbe Scars; ; And the Spermacick Faculty is as che Form being the Original of moti¬ 
on, and which hath fo great a power, that ^Plutarch, (de Commun. ‘Nptionib.) faies of the 
Seed, that ic is more magnificenc and great than that from whence ic came, and of which ic 
was bred ; and chat which Arijlotle faies in general of Principles, $.de generat. Animal* 
cap. 7. is chiefly true of the Seed, viz. That Principles though fmal in bulk, yet are excee¬ 
ding"great in faculty and ability. Which power of the Seed Seneca alio admires. Lib. 2. 
guxjkhat. cap. 6. Let/# consider (faies he) what a mighty power fmal Seeds dofecretly 
put forth; and tbofe whofefmalnefi doth hardly takg up any room betwixt the joyning of two 
flones, they grow Jo firong df to draw afunder huge flone/, and diffolve the Monuments of 
thedead. ' And Gfregdry the Great, m his 26. *Homily upon the'Evangelift/y writes excel¬ 
lently of the wonderful nature of Seed : Behold! in one grain ot the lmalleft Seed lies the 
whol bulk of the Tree that fhal fpring therefrom. For let us fee before our eyes the great- 
nefs of a Tree, ami chink with our felves what original it had which is grown fo great; we 
ftial doubclefs find its original co have been a fmal Seed. And now let usconfider where (in 
fo fmal a grain) lies the ftrength of the Wood, the roughnefs of the Bark, the greacnets of che 
raft-anid fmel, the plenty of Fruits, the greennefs of Leaves. For if you feel a grain of Seed 
it is hotfirm or hard, whence then comes the hardnefs of the Wood ? ic isnot rough, whence , 
then came the roughnefs of the Bark ic is noc favocy, whence then is the caft of the Fruits ? 
Ic hath no fmel, and how then came the Fruits co be fo fragrant It hath no greennefs in it, 
whence then proceed the greennefs of the Leaves ? All chele therefore lie hid m the Seed at 

b one 
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one and the fame time ; yetare they not produced out of the Seed al ac once. For out of 
the Seed the Root is produced ; out of the Root fproucs a Branch, our of the Branch grows 
Fruit, and out of the Fruit is produced Seed again. Let us therefore ad that the Seed alfo 
lies hid in the Seed. 

Hence therefore fome do not unficly term the Souls Idea’s or Patterns, becaufe in them 
as in a Prototype, the Nature and Fabrick of al Vifible Bodies which they form and fhape, 
andof al accidents which they produce in their Bodies, is comprehended. 

But chat the Principal pare of the Seed is the Soul, and that therefore the Seed is anima¬ 
ted fhal be anon proved by firm Arguments, wherewith a mind defirous of Truth may be fa- 

• cisfied. But becaufe I fee chat mod men now adaies do nor regard fo much what is true as 
what is old, it were worth the while to alleadg the Authorities of ancient Philofophers and 
Phyfitians *, but we have done char already in the beginning of this Chapter. Alto the Au¬ 
thorities of Divine* (both Greek and Latins) might be produced ; but becaufe moft of them 
fpeak only of the Soul of Man, of which we dial ipeak hereafter, it fhal fuffice in this place 
to alleadg only che Authority of Ariflotle, who 2. de Qenerat. Animal* c. 1. thus writes: 
All things whatever are made by Mature or by Art are made by that which k attually 
out of that which k potentially fuch or fuch. The Seed therefore k fuch athing as hath fucb 
a Motion and principle in it felf that the motion being finifbed every partexifls, and each fart alfo k animated. And in 2 <Phyf cap. 3. text. 31. The Seed, and the Thyfuian, and 

e that advijes with him, and every (Efficient, are all of themCaufes, whence there k a 
<“Principle of (Mutation, T^fl, or Motion. And more fuch like places Scaliger produces, 
Tixercit.6, Seft. 7. Alfo confider what follows, out of which it manifeftly appears that 
though Ariftotlefaies the Soul is potentially in the Seed, yet chat he bolds it is really there. 
Which appears by the example of a Geometrician Beeping,waking, contemplating, which he 
makes ufe of. For as the Geometrician Beeping and waking hath the power to contemplate, 
the former a remote power, the latter a neerer power, each of which notwithftanding pre- 
fuppofes an Aft, fuch as is not in al men, but only in a Geometrician 9 fo in a Tree (for ex¬ 
amples fake) in the Winter time when it grows not there is a neer power to grow, becaufe 
it hath Organs neceffary to caufe it to grow already perfeft: but in the Seed there is a re¬ 
mote power, becaufe it is a6 yet deftitute of Organs; yet each power pre-fuppofes an aft, 
and neither che Seed nor the Tree could be called potentially fucb, unlefs the Soul were 
prefenc. 

what %otd But it is demanded, What Soul is in the Seed ? Ariflotle indeed faies. That the Gene* 
h in the racion of a living thing is the participation of the firft Nutritive Soul with rhe inbred heat, 
SfMf* And in 2. degenerat. animal, cap. 3. he writes, That a Man lives firft che life of a Plant, 

then of an Animal, andlaftly of a Man. But this is not fo to be underftood as if three 
Souls came at diftinft times. For every living thing (even according co Ariflotle} hath 
but one Soul,whereby it is that which it is* And cherfore in al feed whatever there is present¬ 
ly the whol Soul, which neverchelefs does at firft form the Inftruments neceffary for Nutri¬ 
tion; which becaufe it is chiefly and alraoft only confpicuous in Plants; a man is faid co 
live firft the life of a Plant. Afterwards in procefs of time the Inftrumenss both of Senfe and 
Motion are formed in Animals; which being perfefted,a Man is then faid to live che life of an 
Animal, and of a Man. For neither (as I alfo (hewed in Lib. 6. Thyficcap. 1.) the Ve¬ 
getative and Senfitive, or the Vegetative, Senficive, and Rational, are peculiar and general 
Forms or three Effences, but only general Conceptions arifmg and conftituted from the 
compariion and agreement of living things, which exift no where feparated fave in the Mind 
of Man; nor is the Nature of any Plant perfected only fey the Vegetative Faculty, but evc- 
ly Elant hath a fpecifick Form, endued with a vegetative power indeed, but yet with ocher 
Faculties alfo. 

This Opinion of Ariflotle (and indeed the very Truth) concerning che prefence of the 
Soul in the Seed moft excellent Philofophers and Phyfitians of al Ages have acknowledged, 
whom I cited in che beginning of this Chapter, and efpecially Julim Ctfar Scaliger, *E*er- 
cit.6.Se&. 7. etfequent, and amongft later Writers, the moll learned (Fortuniuf Licetus, 
(who as elfcwhere, fo in Lib. 4. de fpont. vivent. ortu, cap. 32. propounding as it were che 
Sum of what he bad taught elfwhere) writes, That the Seed is an imperfeft Animal, and 
chat a Lyon and the Seed of aLyonareUnivocals, and have the fame Soul for their Eflen- 
tial Form, and differ only in the Organization of their Bodies; and Lib. 1. cap. 74. That 
che Father then truly generates when be cafts out his Seed, his Soul being parted by partiti¬ 
on of its fubj eft, and of one being made two; and that which remains in the Seed being che- 
rifhed by che temper of the Womb and obtaining a fit matter exercifcs its Faculties there¬ 

upon, 
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upon, and forms ic felf a body fitted wich thofe Organs ic ftands in need of, to perform the o- 
ther operations of life: fo that the feed is ao Animal and living, only warning a multitude 
of Organs i and the Fathers generation is not performed in the Womb after the Fathers’# 
death, but when he ilfues out his Seed. 

But I wil not contend only by Authorities, nor is it fittcing to begin the proof of this poine 'Tit pro-, 
from the Generation of Man, fince chat were contrary to the Liws of demonftrarion. For vtd ib*t 
l'omedo nor a little involve thi9 point with obfcuricies, when they'difpure whether the feed hid * 4* 
be animated, no: fufficienriy explaining their mind, whether they underhand the Seed of »»»««*• 
Man of brute Beads, or of Planes; [or when they cannot facisfie themfelves, but remain 
doubtful, they affeft cbfcuricy on purpofe that others may hot tafily underhand whac they 
chink. Left therefore any doubt may remain in a master fo fertous, by a Living thing we 
underftand a fubftance wherein there is a Soul actually, and our Queftion is whether the 
feed be fuch a fubftance 3 which they ought by any means to have declared. For there are 
fome who wil not granc that any feed is actually animated 9 others that the feeds of Plant* 
indeed are animated, but chey deny the feed of animals efpecially of Man to be actu¬ 
ally animated. But I conceive ic rnoft probable that al feed is animated. And therefore we 
undercater to prove in general concerning all living things, Chac their feeds are animated* 
Now thofe moft evident and firm and hitherto unanfwered reafons which bave induced raoft 
renowned Men to be of this Opinion, are chefe. The firft is this, that the operations of the 
foul are moft manifeftly difeerned in the feed. For it is a maxim granted by all Philofo- 
phers; every thing that moves is actually in Being. And thele three follow one another 
neceflrinly} to be, to be able, to operate. And therefore Operations bring us to a power, 
and a power to an Eflence. For fuch powers do flow from the very Eflence of (he foul, and 
they are inleparable from the foul, nor do they pafs from one fub/ett to another.* And as 
<Fienus ipeaks we), it is fo abfurd as nothing can be imagined more abfurd, to hold that con¬ 
formation, as alio nutrition and augmentation, which begin with the foul it felf, do flow 
from a Principle which is not not vital. Nor can a vital power communicate its Virtue to 
another thing which is not vital. Since therefore the operations of the foul appeac in the 
feed, we do thence tightly and ncceilarily conclude, chat there is therein a foul~furmflred 
wich the powers to exercife shefe operations. Now chac the feed hath Motion and A&ion it 
as manifeft as that which is moft manifeft, and fo often inculcated by Ariftotle, when he cals 
the feed the Beginning of generation and Motion f1. de gene rat. Animal. 2. & 2 i.J and the 
Beginning of the Form or Species, which works the Mcnftrual Blood into its own propcc 
fhape. j. *De general* 20. and 4. de general. 1. 

Now there are two operations in the feed which bring us moft certainly to the knowledg Tbe 0^m 
ofchc foul lying bid, viz. The quickenning of the feed and Conception; and afterwards the r*ti»n/ef 
(haping of all the parts neceflary for the performance of the vital a&ions. For in the firft tbt M, 
place,every feed (as is manifeft in Plancs)ts preferved by its own foul, and for a certain fearfon 
remains fruitful, fome the fpace of a year, others two years or more according to the diffe-* ' 
rcnce of forts } and as long as it is perfect and uncorrupted, and hath gotten a fitting place, 
pretent nutriment and excecnal heat to excite the fame, ic is apt to grow up into a Plant of 
its own kind. It feems indeed an abfurdicy to Libaviui and fome others, that grains of 
Wheat lying in the Corn-lofc fhould a&ually live, but he (hews no realon why it lhould be 
abfurd. Concrarily it is more agreeable to reafon chac feeds fhould live. For although in 
the feeds of Plants there is no motion apparent to the ferrfe: yet the foul lying hid within 
is not idle, but ic vivifies the feed: after the fame manner as in Trees in the Winter time no 
aftion appears to fenfe, and yet they are not defticure of their foul, but are enlivened by the 
fame concealed within them, which in the fpring time by manifeft actions does again difeovee 
it felf; and the fame happens in feeds. For Seeds whiles chey live are fruitful and fic to be 
fowed 9 but choft which are dead are not fic co be fowed, nor wil any Plant fpring from 
them. And if feeds were not alive, whence comes it to pafs I pcay you chat being only moi- 
ftened and cherifhed by Heat they prefencly begin co fprouc ? 

The lecond operation is the forming and (haping of the living Body: an admirable work Tbe St- 
truly, and wherein a* ( Qalen fpeaks) there appears che greaceft Art and Wiidom iraaginabK ctnd, tbe 
For if there be any work in nature admirable, and wherein we muft be fain co acknowledg/^*J °f 
our own Ignorance and to admire the infinite Wifdom andPower of the Creator, ic i» thetbe 60 J' 
fhaping of tbe Child in the Womb, the Cbick in the Egg,and che Body of a Plane out of be 
feed thereof. For who does not admire chac the Bodies of Plants and Animals are fo artifici¬ 
ally framed, and in relpctt of Magnitude, Number, Figure, Order, Scituacion, Colour, 
Smcl,and ocher things,fo formed* as to cranfeend all che Arc and Induftry of all the Artificers 
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hi the Wot Id] 'Hippocrates truly every where, efpecially in Lib. de Alimentis, deCorde, 
deArticulis, inepidemiis,cals Nature moft Sagacious,moft Juft, moftArtful, moft Provi¬ 
der! t,moft Difcreec. Anftotle compares her to a prudent Houi-holder rightly mannaging 
all thing', who in generation makes nothing fuperfluous, nor omits any thing neceflary, chan¬ 
ges nothing, nor produces any thing fooncr or later than need requires, does nothing in vain ; 
to that there is no member in a living body but bath its a&icn, nor is there any adtion which 
wants its member or Inftrumenr. And 1. depart. Animal* cb. laft, he admires the Wif- 
dom and Power of Nature even in the meaneft things, (falenalfoin bis 16. de Vfuparti•* 
urn, cb. 1. dees teach chat diftributive juft ice is in nature very eminent, and in 15. de *1)fu 
partimn}cbap. 1. that Mans words cannot exprets the wildom of Nature*, and in the fame 
Bopk, cb. 7. he faies that Nature is more skilful than the skilfulleft Arctft. Which in ij. 
de Vfu partium, cap. 6. he proves by example of Phidias, who though he had with fuch ad¬ 
mirable woikmacfhip engraven in a Ring Phaeton'm his Chariot with four Horfes, chat the 
pans of the four Hories might be dilcerned diftindfc one from another, and the fixteen Feet 
oft be Horfes were vifible: yet the wcrkmanlhipofnatureincbe Thigh of a Gnat is more 
admirable than that of Phidias, in all thole members of rhe four Horfes* For befides the 
Articulation,(here is found therein a faculty romove, nourish,and grow* And how great 
the W ifdom and Power of Nature is, even a P ^ant the loweft fore of living things does fuffici- 
cntly fhew ; in which there is fo much variety and beaucy,in figure,colour, fcituation,thac no 

.. °3‘cn man can iuffici.cnrly admire,rnuch lefs imitate the fame.And irom tbePraifesof Nature(falen 

BjmnTte h in many PIaC£S c° P^he the God of Nature * and no Philofophec is more 
Cod the large in letting forth the praife of God, and all his Books of theufeofehe Parts of the Body 
Creator. (ashimfelf faies J are nothing but an Hymne in Praife of the Admirable works of God. 

Bur especially Lib. 3. de Vfu part. cap. ip. he writes excellently indeed ‘,But truly (taies 
he ) if 1 fbeu'd jpeakany more ofthefe Lind ofCattel, men better minded might juflly be of- 
f ended at me perhaps and fay that l defiled that [acred difeourfe vobkb l frame at a true 
*Hymne in praife of our Mailer, and 1 conceive that herein is true Piety, not to Sacrifice to 
him many b rndeds of Oxen, or to burn Callia Lignea and a iboufand other fweet perfumes 
and Oy> im ms, But ij Ifirfi ftnow myfelf, and then declare to others wbat his Wifdom it, 
ha Virtue and (foodnefi. ‘For in that be would adorn all things with convenient furni- \ 
Mr e. and fuffer nothing to be deprived of bis benefits that l count as a token of mofi perfect 
Qoodri'fi; and in this refbect bis (foodnefimuft be celebrated by us withHy nines. 'But to 
have invented dll', bis, bow and after what manner every thing fljould be adorned, is a point 
of rbe bigbejf Wifdonr,and to have been able to bring topafi al that hepleafed,is an argument 
0} an invincible and unconquerable Virtue and 'Power. Jbou muftnot therefore jo admire 
the Sun, Moon, and univerfal order of the other Stars, being fo exceeding artificially mar- 
Jballed & diftofed\nor let their (freatnefs,Beauty,perpetual Motion,or fo certainly dejcribed * 
Circuits 1 ender tbeefo aftoniftsedas tothinh&befefublunary thingsmeanin comparijon,and 
void of all ornament. B or here alfoyou float find a like Wifdom,Power, and Providence• 
fFdr do but confider the matter whereof e very thing is made, and do not vainly perfwade tby 
felf,thaiof menftrual Blood and Seed an immortal Creature could be made, or onethatis 
fmpajjibble, cr alwaies movable, or as bright and fair as the Sun. But as you ejlimate the . 
Art 0/Phidias, foconfider the Art oftbefMakgr of all things. But you may perhaps be 

-hUonifioed at the,wonderful Ornaments of the Statue of Jupiter Olympius,the bright Ivory, 
the ji ore of (fold, the largenefs of the who l Image. But if you fljould fee fuch an one of Clay, 
you wil pafs by the fame it may be with contempt. But fo wil not an Anift do nor one that 
is able to judg of the works of Art, but hepraifes Phidias as much, ij be fee bis workman- 
jhip in common Wood, or Wax, or Clay. Bor a vulgar and unskilful Bye is aftoni- 
flood atthe richnefs of them alter, but an Artift is only amazed at the Beauty of the work- 
manflnp. Come on therefore", be thou a skilful (Njuuralift,tbat we may not term thee a rude 
'Plebeian but a true Philofather. Leave the difference of matters, and confider the bare 
Artitfelf. When thou obferveft the Babrickof the Bye, tbinktbatit is the Infirument of 
Seeing, and when thou viewejl the Boot, tbinkthat it is the Q> gan of Walking. But if 
thou think?ft of Byes made of the fubftance of the Sun, and of Beet made of pure (fold, thou 
f orgetieft the matter which is Bones, and Slftn, and Blejh, whereof they are made. Bp-* 
membring chat therefore confider whether light be an Heavenly Sub fiance, or an Bartbly 
Slime: for fogive me leave to call the 'Mothers Blood flowing into the Womb. As there• 
fore if you give Phidias Clay to make an Image of, you wil never require of him an Ivory 
Statue', after the fame manner having given Blood to the Worh^mafter, you cannot rer 
cave from him a Sun, or a Moon, or fuch a bright and beautiful Body. B or thofe Bodies fl 
are divine and Heavenly, and we but Statues or Images of Clay, and yet the Art of the 1 
WBrkymafter a equal in both. So tar (falen, " Yea 
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Yea, and this Work can hardly be iufftciently admired, concerning which Trancifcws 
Titdmannm writes excellently andpioufly, Lib. 3. Thyfic. c. n. (1 will give you the 
whol place ) and thus he faies. Is it not fuper admirable that of a fmal Seed (tak§n from 
fome Herb or Tree) cafi into the 'Earth, a green ‘Herb jJjould fpring up, or a Tree, and 
that the fame in procefi of time drawing its nourifiment out of the bowels of the Tartb 
fljouldjoyntoitfelf its juft quantity, and fit all its parts according to the condition of its 
ovon ‘filature, voitbfo beautiful a 'variety, fo comely a dijpofition,aridfo admirable an order 
that the voit of Man is not able to comprehend the Worlgnanfhip that is in one fmal Herb ? 
Tor confides cm a Tree grows up from the Seed, how it fends itsTyoots into the Tartb be¬ 
neath and fixes them fofaft, makes them fticl^fo clofe in the bowels of the T artb that after 
a little time it can hardly be Jlirred or pluckgd up without great violence ", how it fends its 
Stocl^andTrunk^upwards, which outwardly it cloaths with Tark as with a Coat, a- 
gainft the inclemency of the Air, and the injuries of cold and heat. And in the inmofipart 
the marrow ts placed, and roUnd about Veins great and fmal are difperfed through the body 
of the whol Trunins and they in an admirable order jpringing, the lefftr from the greater, 
through which all parts draw nourifiment to tbemjelves. And in the upper part how 
wonderfully do the Leaves fpring out of the Tranches, wherein alfo we behold a wonderful 
Connexion of Veins and Arteries. Alfo the Leaves have all the fame Jhape, the fame 
fmoothnefi or rougbnefs, alike longitude and latitude well-neer, the fame color ,taft, and 
fmel ", and in every refpeft Trees of the fame kind are exceedingly one hkg another. L pafs 
over the beauty of the <Flowers,tbe fweetnefs of the T ruits, and in both a wonderful Ar¬ 
tifice And aU thefe Originally fpring from the Vertue of one Seed. And in the Seed likg- 
wife of a living thing, and confequently of a Man Out of which the Child grows d# to its 
Tody) is not that alone exceeding wonderful, that by reafon of the Vertue which is info 
exceeding vile altogether deformed and filthy matter, fucb a decency of Members, fo beau¬ 
tiful a compofition, fo convenient an order, fo effetfuala difpofition of Members, fo rare a 
conjunti ion of parts fhould arife? namely. That beneath abroad part fhould be fhaped 
upon which the whol body might firmly fland, and move from place to place ", the extream 
part whereof fhould have a manifold divifwn, fo that the matter fljould be carved as it 
were into particles, vicp TbattheTeet fhould have Toes, and that toefe parts again 
fhould have fucb an order that that which is in the firft place fhould be longer and thicker 
than the reft, andfotoproce.edgradually, as that the lafiToe is of all thefmallefi and tbs 
fhorteft. Likewife, That thefe parts at the end of the foot. Jhotild be Jo regularly and gene¬ 
rally five in number, that he is counted for a Monjler that hath fix. Alfo that each of toefs 
parts hath itsjoynts wherein they may be bowed„ and the firft and great eft hath only one 
joynt in the middle, the reft every one two. And all thefe things are manifeftly apparent in 
the compofition of the Toot and Hand to him tbatfhall looh^no further than the out fidev 
Andin we uppermoft Tart of the Tody, how there is framed with rare Artifice around 
part, which is covered above with the Skull, of fo hard and mdijfolvable a honey fubfiance 
that lying many yeers together in the Tartb it cannot be c onftimed. Which Sltftl is covered 
withfiefh and slfin, whence flow the Hairs which cloath the part all over. Tut under thfc 
Slqtl is farmed a certain noble and moft tended fub fiance which we term the Tram, and that 
in fever 'departs variously formed that it might be a fit receptacle for divers V ertues, and 
the Organ of fundry noble Operations. In which upper round part the Tyes alfo are pla¬ 
ced, beautifully formed in their fochgts, yet fo as they might be moft readily moved, which 
alfo have their Tyelids and Tyebrows. Hnder thefe the ‘JSfpftrils, and on the fides tbs 
Tars \ and under the Tfloftrils the Mouth-hole to receive the Meat, and round about tbs 
Jaw- bones ful of Teeth", theforemofi of which at the entrance are thin and fioarp to cut and 
mince the Meat, but the hinder are more than twice as thicks which lik§ Miu-ftones grind 
what the other bath cut into fmal particles, in which regard they are alfo called (grinders. 
Tut on the back-fide of the Head allkfhut up, and no opening to befeen: but there are 
ftrong Swerves, and wonderful Joynts which faften the Head (the upmofi part) to toe 
Shoulders beneath , fo that though the Head do not touch the Shoulders, yet it tt beauti¬ 
fully fupported by them without burden by interpofition of the ‘Tfeckc And hence from the 
Shoulders Cos it were two Toughs) the Arms are firelched out for the performance of any 
work. which in the middeft (namely the Tlbow) are made to bend, and have their 
utmoft parts orderly divided into Tingers, at wasfaid before of the Teet. Moreover that 
fame moft noble member the Heart is fo wonderfully feated in the middeft of the Tody, ha ^ 
ving the Lungs placed round about to fan and temper its heat, drawing the Air continual¬ 
ly in hy their refpiration likg a pair ofTeilows, and fo tempering its Heat: alfo having the 
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Liver its neighbor the IVor^houfe of‘Blood, and the Stomach as the Cook^ofthe tvhol ‘Bo¬ 
dy, receiving the ‘Bipuri foment of the tvhol: alfo the Spleen, the %idneys, theQuts, all 
wonderfully kpit together androwled about. T/wt all theft things, i /^y, which « e have 
only touched at, and other things hid within much more wonderful, Jhou Id be jo orderly, 
fo perpetually fhaped in tbeTody of a ‘Man, yea, or of another Creature, by the power and 
vtrtue of fo vile afubjiance at the Seed, who can chuje but count this the greateft miracle in 
the World ? ‘Had not the Tfalmift reafon to Jay to the O Lord, thy %nowledg is 
made wonderful in me, andfirengtbened, and I cannot attain there unto * And have not 
voe bad reafon in the ‘Preface of tbit ‘Book, to aver that Men carry Miracles alwaies about 
them more wonderful than al the Miracles in the World befides .*? And truly it would mot 
feemfogreat a wonder if we jhould aver,That Qod by hit Omnipotent Tower of himfelf did 
frame all this connexion and difpcfition of Members which we fee in our felves. If at in the 
beginning he created Adam of the ‘Earth,and Eve of hit Tyib without the power of any feed, 
taking only the ‘Earth for matter, and adminijlring all the power himfelf; fo he himfelf al¬ 
fo Jhould frame our bodies in their moji beautiful difpofition and proportion. Alfo, if at 
at ihefirji be created Trees and ‘Herbs without the Venue of any feed ; fo he flwuld now by 
hit all-powerful Command caufe them to fpring up on t of the ‘Earth* Tor we know that 
to him nothing it impojjible, and nothing difficult. It it to us no news if he does great 
things, oj whom it u written; He alone doe* wonderful things. ‘But that tbit difpojition 
of the Tody of Man jhould proceed from the Vertue and Tower which lies hid in the Ba¬ 
rents feed f a moji filthy, and hardly to be named fubjiance, which no man beholds with¬ 
out abomination) and that therein fo rare a vertue jhould lie concealed to make and Jbape 
fo admirable a body; that the whol efficacy of thit wonderful dtfpnftton of parts jhould 
really exijl therein, thirjujily ads weight unto our confideration dbove meafure, thit rip* 
ders us amazed and ajlonifoed, and compels us to cry out, and toconfefi with open tnouw, 
that he is not only great in himfelf, nor only great in great things, but that even in the 
moji abjetf, contemptible, and fmallefi things, he is full of (jlory• So far Titel- 
mannus. 

&uc face certain it is, That God does not immediately and alone effeft al thefe things 
Btdjef* which come to pals in the Generation of Living things, but that Nature is constituted, 
five ere* which is the ordinary Power of God, and which performs al the viciflitudes of Generations; 
turf is the doe Queftion now is, What is the immediate Author of this admirable Fabrick in living 
™orlt of things, both Plants and Animals. And although Qalen defpaired to find the caufe by which 
tbt Sent. thefe things are done, and confeffes that be could find nothing fo much as probable in this 

point, which made him exceeding fad. Lib. de foetu format o, cap. 6. Yet if he had con fi¬ 
ltered that thefe Operations were proper to the Soul of every lore of living Creature, he might 
without great difficulty have known that al thefe operations did proceed from the Soul 
which lies bid in the Seed. 

That thefe are the Operations of nothing but the Soul of every living thing, hewileafily 
underftand who confiders what it is which of a final Birch makes a large Animal, preserves in 
Nutrition the fame Figure of the Body,left by the continual growth of the parts it Ihouldbe 
changed, reftores the ftefh loft, breeds oftentimes large Veins. Which Qalen faies be law in 
the Head of one. Lib. de femine, repairs the teeth which yong people do caft, reftores every 
year the fallen Leaves of Trees, brings forth the Flowers and Fruit, in Peacocks and other 
Birds fupplics new Feathersfiiicable to their kinds. For fmee ic is certain, chat the Soul 
and form of every fort of living thing is the fpecifick caufe of al thefe operations, and that 
hence every yeer each Tree hath its own Leaves reftored, of one falhion to the Oak, of ano¬ 
ther to the Pear-tree, of another to the Peach-tree, and Harts-horcs to the Hate in room of 
tbofe are fallen off, but not the Horns of an Ox, Claws of a Crab, everyone according as 
fui« with their particular Nature: What need is there I pray you in the firft ftru&uce of 
every living thing ouc of its Seed, to feek any other caufe of Formation than the Soul ic felf, 
which is one and the fame in the Seed, and in the living body formed f For it is akogecher the 
fiame work, when the Soullying hid in the Seed, and drawing matter, fiiapes the body of a 
Plant, and when the fame Soul repairs the fallen Leaves, reftores the Flowers,produce* new 
branchcsjboughs, and roots. And fo fmee the fame operations in the Seed,and in the Planr, 
arc feen in every relpeft abl'olucely perfect, they fhew that there is the fame Principle and 
Agent in both. And therefore fmee in tte feed ic felf are performed the operation* proper to 
the foul, why fhould we deny the foul to be in the feed ? For al ebe faculties of every form, 
and efpecially of the foul, are properties infeparably flowing (herefrom, and therefore ic 
tmy be moft rightly, concluded; Where the faculties and operations of (he Soul are found, 

(here 
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there the Soul alfo it felt is prefent, and we eafily come by the operations to the knowledg 
of the hidden Effcnce and Soul. For if one Faculty were in the Seed, another in the grown 
body, of what form was that the power, or when went ic away, and whither, when the 
body was formed? Ic is an abfurd thing truly to hold, chat the Formation of theFIefti, 
Membranes,Bones, and other parts, is begun by one faculty, aod continued and perfected 
by another different therefrom * and that fo as to continue the woik begun with che fame 
thred without any Error. Doubtlefs one and the fame continued Operation, which 
lafts from the Beginning of Generation to the end of Life, cannot proceed from divers Prin¬ 
ciples. 

This alfo confirms che fame chat in Plants we fee a Root, or Branch, or alfo a Leaf only, 
as in the Indian Fig-tree* being pluckc from che Plant and ft uck in che ground, does grow in¬ 
to acompleatandpecfettPlanc; which is the work of nothing but che Soul prefenc therein. 
And fince the fame thing is done in the Seed, we juftly conclude that the Soul is prefent and 
therein, and performs the fame work. Yea, and when we fee the fame Plant (as Rofema- 
ry for example) propagated both from a Seed and Branch we acknowledg che faraecaufe in 
both cafes. For other wife there would be two different caules of onefpecial effect, and 
two conforming Faculties of one and the fame Plant, which is falfe and abfurd. 

Toanfwcr this Argument, ‘Fienus (cculy) labors and fweacs hard, deform, feet. qri<zft.$. Fienus his 
Concluf. 6> butyetin vain. For he faieschata new Plant is produced one way oucofehe^/^” «* 
Root and Branches, another way out of the Seed. For of the former a new Plant is not^^J^ 
made, but they being fevered from their ftera are chemfelves a new Plant j becaufe being fad 
cut from the whol they have already a vegetative foul multiplied, but do not acquire the off Unit, 
fame, by which they augment chemfelves and attain to their perfection. Contrariwife, 
chat the Seed is no new Plant, becaufe it hath no foul, buc ic becomes a new Plant by the 
coming of a foul into it after it is planted in the Earth y or by che foul which is newly pro¬ 
duced in the feed after it is put into che Earcb. 

Buc ‘Fienus can by no means thus free himfelf. For in the firft place,though ic feem ano¬ 
ther manner of propagation tochefenfe, that which is by che Root or Branch, from that 
which is by the Seed: yet in refpeft of the principal Efficient ic is indeed one and the fame, 
fince ic proceeds from che fame foul* ‘Fienus denies indeed ( by reafon of a pre-conceived 
Opinion) that the foul of che Plant is in the feed, but he proves ic by no reafon. Con¬ 
trariwife, from che operations of the Formative Faculty which arc in both alike we firmly 
conclude che fame foul to be in both, viz. in the Seed (for examples fake of Rofemary) and 
in che Branch thereof. Moreover in the fame fence, as a Root,a Branch or a Leaf may be cal¬ 
led a new Plant, the Seed may alfo be fo called. For in each there is its Soul, buc in the 
Seed there iswanting the ulcinjate perfection fpringing from the Organs. Thirdly, if be 
grants the whol foul may be in the Slip of a Roor, and in one Leaf of a Tree,and that by cut¬ 
ting off the foul is multiplied, and chat the foul which before was buc one in number, viz. 
while the faidRooc, or Branch, or Leaf did grow to the Plant, by cutting the fame off is 
multiplied; why does he not grant that che fame multiplication may be made by the feed ? 
efpecially fince al feeds are rarely fafhioned, and fomeofebem have a more artificial ihape 
than the Root of an Hop or any other Plant, or the Leaf of an Indian Fig-tree? 
The fame Operations in both do argue (doubtlefs) che prefence of the fame Soul in 
both. A 

We do therefore rightly argue from this wonderful Fabrick of the Body which is made in 
and of the feed, that the foul is prefenc thereim For, whatfoever is made by Mature or 
by Art muft be made by that which hath an aftual ‘Being; and that which monies muft 
baveanattualBeingy and every immediate efficient Gaufe muft neceffarily be /oyned 
with che Patient. And therefore in che generation alfo of al living things that which forma 
the Body muft be prefenc, and muft be ;oyned co that Body. And that which is yet more, 
the miniftring powers chemfelves which wait upon the Formative Faculty do al appear in che 
feed. For che firft Operation which is performed in che Seed is in a Plane che drawing of 
nourifhmene from che Earth, and in Animals the drawing of the Mothers blood. The fecond 
is the Vivification and Animation thereof, or Communication of Che Soul thereco. Foe 
the Nutriment drawn out of the Earth is inanimate, and che blood alfo is of ic feif inanimate. 
But when of thefe the pares of a Plant and of a Child are made, they muft needs then be ani¬ 
mated. Buc nothing can give a Soul buc chat which hath it, and cherfore the Seed is animated*' 
The third Operation is che feparacive. Since the Liver is made of one kind of matter, the 
Stomach of another, the Heart of another, the Brain of another; a Vein, a Nerve, an Ar¬ 
tery of another, the Soul in the Seed difeerns and feparates tbefe matters one from another* 

Fourthly, 
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Fourthly, when thefe matters are fevered by the fame Soul each is puc in its own place, the 
Brain and Stomach in one place, the Heart and Liver in another. The lift is the Formative 
peculiarly fo called, by which its own (hape, quantity, number, and the like, are allowed to * 

T, - ^Secondly, There can be no other Agent here affigned fave the feed. For firft of al, the 
*0 Amt Generator himfelf is many cime« abfenc. So in the Spring, when a Plant fpnngs from feed, 
in the feed the Plant which bare that feed is many cimesdead long before •, and whiles the Animal is in 
except the Womb of the female receiving its fhape, the Male which ingendred the fame may happen 

A^ain Neither can the inbred Heat of the Seed be the Caufe of Formation. For though 
Tbe mm -tca£n0t be denied, that the innate Heat is an Organ wherewith as other aftions in the body, 
thl%7d fo conformation is (Raped, yet it is not the primacy Caufe; fince fo admirable a work can- 
ir not the o0t be afcribed to a bare quality, as to give to fo many different parrs almoft infinite in num- 
Trinciple jjer each its peculiar figure, quantity, number, fcituation ; but there is need of a far 
ef confer- pjviner Agent. Of which Scaliger, <Exsrcitat. 6.SeU. 5. If (laies he) the form comes f 
pwion. frGrnwiik0ut (as they telm) and in the mean while the matter is fmnifhed with al kind/ 

ofperfeBion; efneceffity both tbe Qualitiesand Quantities, the members, orders, and 
fcituations,mufl be provided and ordered by fomwhat which it within, and in conclusion , 
the wbol Body mufi be fhape d by the fame internal (principle. %ovo this [Imping of the bo¬ 
dy is performed, either by a fubfiance, or by an accident, or by both. %ot by an accident 
alone. Firjl ofaU, becaufe no accident worlds bin in the venue of its fubfiance. Again, 
becaufeno accident hath kpowledg. But that f&me Venue and (power which is Architect 
oho noble a Temple hath been judged by all (Philofopbers to be moji exceeding wife. It 
muji be therefore framed and built by a fubfiance. And this fu bfiance is the <F orm of the 
Seed. Voubtlefs the form of the Seed if it be not a Soul it is a bruit thing: and if it frame 
the body, it is equal to the SouU But ingrowing and tefloring ofivafied <F lefb the foul is it 
which does all. There muji be therefore in the Seed a fhaping Soul which comes befot e that 
Soul for which it prepares its boufe. And therefore that former Soul is more wife and 
noble than this latter. And a litcle before: The (Format feif is tbe caufe of this prepara¬ 
tion. (For it both alters the wbol, and difpofes of the parts for its own ufe. ?ior when the 
body arrives to the perfection of its preparation, does it then alfo arrive to the fub* 
ftantial (Form, ‘For the (Form it felf exifis before-hand, And therefore there is 
no pregrefs made to it, but to its aft, that there may afterwards be ufe made 

The venue Nor in Animals can the Vertue of the Mochers Womb be the caufe of the Conformation 
of the Mo- and (Raping of the Body. For if the Formative Faculcy were in the Womb, and not in the 
tbers . Seed the Father fhould confer nothing to che Conformation of the yong one, and fhould af- 
iromb is ^or(j a pafl]ve Principle, and conlequently fhould not generate. Again, there can be 

cLTof no caufe afligned why the Child (Rould be fomcimes like the Father, and why Females 
the form- (Rould not alwaies be ingendred. Thirdly, in Eg~bearing Animals the Conformation is not 
tion of the. performed by the Womb, but the Eggs are perfected into Chicken, without the Body of 
yong one. jjen. a8 neicher the Earth (which to Planes is as che Womb) bath any power to (hape the 

Plant, but al that Faculcy is in the Seed. Moreover, if heac brings (as they fay) the power 
of the Seed into aft,a Quality engenders a fubftance. Nor can they avoid the force of this 
Argument who anfwer. That this fubftantial Power is fo ordered anddifpofed bycheGe- 
nerator that the faid Quality being awakened it breaks forth into an aft like the Generator. 
For what I pray you is that fubftantial power ? Certainly unlefs it be the Soul it is a meer 
figment, which appears by their own rulej when they fay that the next power is reckoned 
for an aft. For fince a thing cannot be at once both in aft and power,, if the next power be 
an aft, certainly it cannot be a puce pa (five power, but a formal cue, and fo the Soul ic 

felf. . . *,", 1 
The Ob- Nor is that ofany moment which Thomas ienus brings againft this argument, deform, 

yeftion of foetus, qU*ftf$. concluf. 6. For feeing he grants chat there is no ocher caufe of che Confoi- 
JFienus mat ion of an animate Body fave the Soul, it is rightly hence concluded; That whatever hath 
fgnmft the ic the Efficient Caufe of Formation hath in ic che Soul; Buc the feed hath in ic the caufe 
PftpM* °f 0f the Conformation of an animate Body. (Ergo it hath in ic che Soul. Here indeed (F ienus 

iI?* anfwers ; Lachpowledg the (Premifes are true ', but I deny the Confequence. It is indeed 
rightly inferred that there is fome Soul in the Seed, but not that it is the Soul of the Seed. 
There is indeed a Soul brought into tbe Seed after that the Seed is conceived in the Womb,or 
planted in the (Earth, or tbe (Eg is fet under the Tien, whenal things are put into ad ybut 

/ 
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,/L.wt the SouToftbeSeed, or which did pre-extjl inthe Seed, or which wm bred in the 
Stone,, the Tree, or the 'Hen, but the Soul of the young Conception which wot afterward 
introduced thereinto. But in very good deed, how can the Consequent bedenied ifbothche 
Premifes be true > For in a Syllogiltn, that which ii falfe cannot be inferred from cruePremi- 
fe He aiei neverrheleU that the Minor is falfe and he denies that the fou wh.ch is the 
Caufe of Conformation isthefoul of the feed: but falfely. For it muft be (hewed, as 
hereafter (hal be faid, what is the caufe of chofe operations and of the conformation in the 
feed before the foul is come, according to his opinion. Moreover fince he fa.es the foul is s 
not prefent til all th.ngs be situated, he ought to (hew what is the Author of that lame aftu- 
anon and conformation, in Plants, Eggs, Bruit Beads before tbefoul comes. Thirdly he 
nupht to have told us, whether the Souls alfo ot Plants, Birds,and Beads, are introduced, and 
from wbac caufe they proceed. Doubtlefs when feme Seed is cad into the Earth, or m any 
nlace is moidaned with wacer(without any other caufe)lird it puts forth a Root, and a little 
after it begins to fprout. What I pray you is the caufe of this operation and formation, fave 
the Soul already prt exident in the Seed ? Or if it be not the Soul pte-ex.dent in the Seed, 
Lee Timur (hew whence it (ht uld afterwards come. - . , , 

And this Argument which bath hitherto been propounded and explained, drawn from the 
operations of the Soul appearing in the Seed might alone fufftce to perfwade a mind not per¬ 
tinacious, but defirousof truth, that the Soul is in the Seed: howbeic there are other Argu¬ 
ments evident enough to prove the fame. . . 

For in the fecond place, whacloever ingenders its like muff needs communicate its El* L^e 
cnce to the thing ingendred; otherwife it would not be tffencially like it. But every living would. not 
Creature begets its like, <Ergo it communicates its Eflence to the thing ingendred; and con- us 
Luently not only the matter, but alfo the form, whereby the Elftocc of a thing is chief- ^ ^ 
!y accomplilhed. And if this were not fo there could be no univocal Generation, and the m mim. 
Generator could give nothing but the matter, nor could any man tel us whence the Soulte4t 
Ihould come ; when frequently the Generator before a Plant or Animal is made of the Seed 
may come to die, and afterward nothing fhould be found to form the Plant or Animal fave 
external Heat. Thus the Seeds and bulbous Roots of Plants arefomtimes kept many yeera 
before any Plant grow therefrom, the Plant which bare the Seed or Bulb being long fince 
dead. So out of an Egg even by the Heat of a Furnace a Chick is hatched, the Cock and 
Hen from whofe copulation the Egg proceeded, being long fince kil’d and eaten. And que- 
ftionlefs if there were not in the Seed an active Principle communicated by the Parents, 
the Parents could not be truly faid to generate, fince they fhould afford only the 
34atter# 1 i 

Thomas 'Fienui indeed makes anfwer, deT'ormat* *F oet. qu<efi, 6. that the Parents do 
herein really and actively generate, in that they afford the Seed and Matter of Generation, 
and imprint thereupon all difpofitions neceffary for the Introduction of a Soul. But this 
is the Begging of the Queftion. For we deny that that which only affords the matter of 
Generation however dilpofed to licit for the reception of the form, does communicate an 
adtive principle and truly Generate. For all chefe diipolitions do belong to the matter,and 
he that does not communicate the principle of adting, he cannot be faid actively to ingender. 

Thirdly, If the Seed bad no Soul in it, and yec fhould produce a Creature with a Soul in A Thing 
ic. the more noble fhould be produced by the lefs noble, and the Virtue of the Seed mould innumate 
produce a Subftance, which is sbfurd. For nothing aCts beyond its ability ; alfo chat 
which is not animated fhould perform aCtions proper to the Soul, Conformation, JNiutriti- whicb 
on, AuCtion, Attraction; fhould make Bones, Flefh, Membranes: all which actions are A»h»«fs 
performed at the firft conformation, which happens foon after the Beginning of the Con¬ 

cepcion, ' r , 
And though it be objected by fome, that an Agent by virtue or another thing may pro¬ 

duce an effeCt more noble than of it felf it were able to compafa: yet it this be done, ic muff 
be done when the principal Agenc is prelent, and not when ic is abfcnc, which does not hap¬ 
pen in generation. For the Father may be abfent from Che place where Generation is made, 
yea and he may be dead before that time. So alfo the Mother may be abfent or dead, as ic 
happens in Chickens, which are hatched by the Heat of a Furnace, or by fome Fowl of a- 
notherfort. H .. 

All the Premifes therefore being confidered, ic is moft rightly determined, that.the foul 
it felf is in the feed, and as Z abarelja wel faies de ‘Facult. Jlnim. cap. 11. that Living thing* ^mr/LUf>t 
when they generate their like do communicate fome of their Matter and fome of their - 
Form, when they afford an animated feed furniflied with the fame vital faculty which was 
in the Generator. N r oc 
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Souls are For though the Souls of living things of chemfelves have no Quantity nor are divifibhT* 
yet accord*ng Co c^e excenfion of the matcer wherein they are they chemfelves are extended* 

theirBg- wh,*c^ ^ortunius Licetus hath proved in two Book de Anima Coextenfione Corpori, and 
disc. when it is divided they are divided, or rather multiplied, and yet they chemfelves are 

neither greater nor lefs than they were. So the Soul which is in a fmal Twig chat fc-ft flioots 
out of the Earth, is no lefs chan that which is afterward in a tall Oak ; nor is the Soul of a 
Calf lefs than that of an Ox. After the fame manner the Soul diffufes it felf into the Nutri¬ 
ment which is newly adjoyned to the Body, and fo according co the excenfi- 
on of the Body which it inform* it felf is extended, and yet becomes not greater 
than it was: as on the Contrary, when a Branch is plucks from a Tree the 
Soul of the Tree is not made lefs than it was. After the fame manner it’is in 
Generation. For whereas before a Plant generates the foul is but one in number, becaufe 
it is but in one fubjett: yet now that the Plant generates feed, viz. fuch a matter as wherein 
the foul which was before in one numerical fubjeft may now be multiplied in its exiftence * 
& chat Seed being ripe is feparated from the Plant: in each feed though never fo fmal the ioul 
remain* entire, and now it lives by its own foul and fublifts by it felf ; and fince of one Plane 
of Poppy more than an hundred feeds are bred, the fame foul of the Poppy exifts entire in 

. each feed ; and then the Soul is faid to multiply it felf: which when it doth, it becomes no 
leffer than it was j fince of it felf it hach no Quantity. 

H rot the But which way the foul it felf remaining entire can communicate its Effence to another 
Soul ml- this is that which hath perplexed great Wits, and not being underftood hath raifed many 
nputs n dilpu'es and bred many Errors. For Jul Cafar Scaliger faies rightly concerning the Soul 
1 (Exercit, 30 7. Jeff. 29• We fee the (kallownefr of our Vnder{landings* Who dares fay hi 

comprehends the jpecie's offubflances ? We cannot attain to that exquifite kpowledg, how 
of two things one is made ; how the Worm it totally in the whol Body> and totally in every 
part. So divine a thing is the <F orm, that being a fubfiance it fils another fuhfiance ful of it 
felf, fo that of both one is made. Therefore to enquire further is the part of an over curi¬ 
ous and bufie mind ; for his a part of humane Wifdome to be contentedly,ignorant of fame 
things. J 

whether Buc chiefly that queftion hath much troubled many, whether the Soul be totally in the 

tivifibie who1 Bodyj and EotalIy * every ParE thereof * atf° how the Soul is divifible, whether in re- 
1 • gard of its extenflon by means of the Body. Where fome hold that all the Souls of perfect 

Animals (and they only)are indivifxble and unexetnded: others hold that all the fouls of 
perfeft Animals are divifible and extended, only the rational Soul of man excepted. Bui 
the Conimbricenfian Collegiates do hold both thefe Opinions to be very probable, and 
therefore they anfwec the Arguments brought to prove both, aad fo leave the Reader unre- 
folved : yet they confefs they had rather maintain the former. *Fortunim Licetus, in his 
two Books of the Coexcenfion of fouls with their bodies,holds chat al fouls, yea the rational 
are co-extended with the Body. 

How {Ms Hence alfo another controverfie hath rifen, how in the Augmentation of the parts of the 
Z* Texi Bodies Animals which grow the growing parrs do receive the Soul; which is attended 
the tS wich excc^ding Rreac difficulties, as Zabarella alfo confers, and is fo obfeure, that it mo- 

ved Sebaftianus ‘BaJJo (a man orherwife quick-lighted enough in the things of nature)to de¬ 
ny chat there is any fuch thing as a fubftantial form, and abfurdly to hold that the form in a 
body natural is nothing but a cercain collection of particles of the fame kind into an excellent 
kind of Harmony. Now among others. Jacobus Xabarella hath written largely of this 
Queftion, Lib. 1. de Accretione, where having in Chap. 13. recited contrary Opinions, and 
rightly rejected the Opinion of Scotus and others, who hold chat the Soul flows with the 
matter, and that in the pacts of the matter bred of the Aliment particles of the Soul are bred, 
and chat io juft th^ fame foul does not laft during the life of the Animalytnd had undertaken 
to defend the other Opinion, that the Soul all the Life time remains the fame in numbered 
when new matter comes is extended to inform the fame, Chap. 16. he propound* two vary 
urgent doubes againft the fame: The firft is, That after this manner, when the Soul which 
J8 in °ld flelh paffes over to inform che Flefh newly compofed of Nutriment, the Form 
leems to go out of one fubjeft into another, which leems co be abfurd. The other is. That 
thus the Soul wd teem to be movable of it felf; whereas Arifiotle in the 6. tPbyfic. teaches, 
that Bodies only are of chemfelves movable; and chat che Soul is movable only by accident 
according to the motion of the Body, in 1. de Anima• But Xabarella tightly ani wers co the 
firir, mac the Form in this manner does not totally torfake his lubjedt but remains therein, 
ySJ panes over to inform new matter, which tranfition, or diffuhon wanes a proper name. 
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And co the Second ; That the Soul does not pals over to inform new matter bv motion, but 
after a certain manner to us hid and unknown. Which things although Duff) does hugb 
at, yet if rightly explained they are moll true* A1 the Errors which many run into in this 
point do proceed from hence, becaufe they attribute fuch things to the Form and Soul as 
belong only co the Body, viz. Quantity, Divisibility, and parts. But that which Scaltger 
writes concerning the motion of Angels, Tlxerciu 359. Self. 12. is alfo true of the Soul; whether 
that ic is extended without predicamental Quantity, and moved not with corporeal motion,the f0fii 
by palling from place to place, but with the motion of a thing incorporeal and extended by mv( * 
changing its{Vbt. For as ic is in cExercit. 307. Seft. 13. Whatever is moved is in aplace. 
Bat the Soul is not in a place, becaufe it hath no quantity. *For that which hath quantity 
cannot be at once in al the parts of a livingtbing that hath quantity, but the Soul is m 
every pan of the body which bath quantity. And a lictle afier 3 The Soul it felf becomes 
no greater, by means whereof the body ij made^reater. And therefore he bimlelf cals it not 
motion properly lo termed, bus in the fame place he writes; When it is introduced into 
that pan which is added to the body, the Soul which before was in the magnitude (jorex- 
ample falg of afoot and anbalf,is advancedhalf afoot. And a little after; T be Soul is 
transferred by promotion of it felf, from it felf to al that which is newly added to the body, 
even to the utmoji circumference, al the matter being mean while jiUed which lies betwixt. 
For thus wften the Nature of a thing is not very cleer, neither isiceafie to invent names, 
and cbofe names we ufe are equivocal, and taken from things more known. 

But that we may in tome lore explain the Nacure of the Soul as fsr as the weaknefs Tbe #*2 
of our U tderftanding wil give leave, and that we may declare how we are to tnreoftbe 
understand what is commonly faid, thae the Soul is a total Being, which maybe divi- faui 
ded, excended, multiplied, and that fome light may be given to al this Do&rine of the Gene- U(i‘ 
ration of living things, rhus the cafe Bands. All natural Bodies confilt of Matter and 
Form, which in living thing? is the Soul. The matter of the Body is of ic lelt fubjetffc to The 
Quantity, and divifibie into parts having Quantity, and a Body fo cakes up place chac 
wil admit no other body thereinto, and it is movable from place to place. But the form and ^ 
foul hath no quantity, and therefore it fils and penetrates the whol Body, it is indivifible of ic u\es 
felf, yet is co-exrended with the whol Body without quantity. But fince (as the School- pUce, % 
men rightly teach) a thing is faid cobe fome where three manner of waits, either Defini- *>ov*bte. 
lively, or Repletively, or Circumfcriptively and Locally: the Body only is circumfcripcive- 
]>y in a place, and fo faid co rake up a place. For two Bodies having quantity can never be 
in the lame place, and chat place which one body hath taken up another cannot poflels un- qumthy, 
Jefs he body by local mucation pafs into another. But lubftances free from quantity fills the 
(as alfo tenfible fpecies) can be either divers of them together, or with other bodies in fome Mm* «H 
place | of which we have fpoke more largely in our 1. B. of Natural Philofophy, chap. 5, 
end 6. Atd although the manner of exiting any where repletively does properly belong to ” tx~ 
G< d who (jxtDamafcen write?) is all ,and totally every where, wholly in all, and whoUwhk tbs 
ly above all, high, glorious, immenfe, incomparable, incomprehenfible | but Souls are noc 
every where as God is, but are limited and contained within their own Bodies; yet learned Three 
Men (and amongft the reft Johannes *Faber ftapulenfis, Dialog. 2* Thyficarum Intro- *t 
dutt-J do attribute the manner of being fome where repletively to the Soul alfo, and being whm*vvv» 
earned aloft by the wings of their Mind from the loweft plenitude to the higheft and infinite, bodies can- 
they acknowledg the Image of God who fils al things, and exifts totally in the World, and «« be te* 
totally without,evenm Souls j and that rightly. For the Soul of al Animals fils the who\£etber in 
Body which ic informs, nor is it bindred though the Body have filled this place before, but f,e^me 
that ic alio can be in al the parts of the Body. And al Dimenfions being taken away, the ** 
form of any of us may be in the fame Vbi with that of another, nor would the prefence of thirds ere 
one hinder the prefence o£ the other. As we fee many lights fcactered through the fame repletively 
Air, nor does the prefence of one hinder the prefence of another j and although there are 
many in the lame place, yet they are not mingled, which the fliadows declare. Alfo we may , , 
fee the fame Soul which at firftfils the Body of a final Branch fprung up from an Acorn, and 
of a final Infant -7 afterward when the faid Branch is grown up to a tall Oak, and th&In-jws the 
fane is become a large Man, yee ic fills the fame Bodies though ic felf be not aug- whol bidyi 
mented. 

And co apply what haEb been faid to our prefect purpofe 5 as whea of a final Branch a thj 
tal Tree is grown up, or of a Calf an Ox is made, of an Infant a ffrong wel-fec Man the 
foul in the Tree, Ox, Man, is not made larger than when ic was in the Branch, Calf, Infant: pgJJ. 
fo the foul when by the feed ic gives Eflcccc co divers individual matters, it is bqi made JefTer,i ? 

N % nos 
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not does iclofe any thing, and the foul which is in the teed born by a call Tree is no lefie 

than chat which is in the Tree it felf, . ...... .. . 
'The foul By al which ic appears chat ic is more proper co fay the foul is mulciplieu chan divided. 

properly is pQj finCe nothing is divided but what hach Quantity, and one pare without another , bur 
notdivi- jheSoul hath no quantity, nor hath it one part without another, properly it is not divided 

nuiber wither by ic felf, nor by accident. The body indeed as having quantity and one pare wirhouc 
the foil be or behind another, is divided, nor is the part taken from the Body of the lame Lflencc with 
co-exten- thewhol: but chat pare of the foul which isleparated from the Generator is ot the lame 
(led with Effence with the foul of the Generator; and although it be in a trnaller body,ye£ is ic as total- 
tbebodj? . an(J cnEiceiy there, as the (oul of the Generator is in this Body. And that Extenfion may 

offend no man, nor caufe him to think that the Soul becaufe it is cx ended haih pares*, lee 
him ponder withhimfelf how that of Scaliger is to be underftood, ^Exercit. 359- Sett. 12. 
That the Soul isexcended without pcedicacpental quancity. Where we mud diftinguifh 
beewixr extenfion properly io called, and extenfion taken only analogically. Extenfion 
properly belongs to quantity and bodies which have pacts io diipofed chat where one is the 
other is not ; for examples fake, where the Foot is there the Hand is not. But the Soul 
although it be joyned ro the body, becaufe it informs a body meafured and extended, and 
the plenitude and replency thereof (for io the School-men term it better than Extenfion, 
and <Forwnius Licetus might better have uled this word in the Title of his Book At Coex- 
tertftone Animarum cum Corpore) is as large as the body it felf, and ks dimcnfion, and fills 
it though it grow never fo big, no part being added thereto. Yet cheie is not one part of the 
Soul in the Ey e, another in the Foot, nor is the Soulin a Man greater than that in an Infant; 
but as God is immenfe and infimce every where, not having part without pare, or behind or 
afeerpart: fo alfo after its fafhion the foul fils the whol body, not having part after pair. 
Whereby we may eafily anlwer that Obje&ion which hath troubled many, and Baffo 
amongft che reft ; That if the Soul be cocally in the whol Body, it wil follow that when a 
part of the body is cut off (as for examples fake, the Hand) che Soul wd be divided with 
The divifion of the Body 1 For in fuch things truly in which the Seminal Principle is fpced 
althe body over, asina Willow, the Soul is multiplied by cutting off a branch, or as ihey 
commonly ipeak, is divided: but in Animals where Propagation is made by Seed the foul 
remains inure in its body, though a part of the body be cut off ; as alfp in growing, although 
the foul communicates it felf to the parts added co the body, yet ic does not pais one of one 

. , fubieft into another. <Fortunim Licetus alfo acknowledged thus much. Lib. 3. de am- 
"min ma Coexttnfione, cap. 4. where he makes a twofold extenfion, fne material belonging to 

magnitude, which is only in a thing which hath corporeal quantity y the other formal and 
belonging to an incorporeal fubftance: and he rightly adds, Thac although thefe two extec- 
fions, MateriaUnd Formal, have an analogy and proportion one to another (viz. iaecaute 
either ot them bounds che thing defined within certain limns: for God alone is totally every 
where) yec herein they differ, That extenfion formal fo called makes nos the thing to 
which ic belongs to be fubjeft to quancity, nor neceffarily divilibie, either of it felf, or by ac¬ 
cident: but material exrenfion focalled makes a thing both to havequancicy and divifibilicy. 
Senfible fpecies do alfo afford an Image of this thing. For if a bright mining thing be in feme 
place, or any other image of a thing, and there be only one man that fees ic, or one Lookmg- 
glafs to receive che Reprefencation; che whol Image of the vifible thing is in the eyes of one 
Man, or in one Glafs. But if an hundred, or a thoufand, or more men come, or a thoufand 
Glaffes be let, che fame image which was before received by one Man and by one Glals, does 
now appear in a thoufand Men, and a thoufand Looking-glafles; nor yec is the Species 
or Reprefencacion of chat vifible Object divided into Quantitative parts. 

Every And hence arote that famous Axiome of Philofophers; Thac every Form multiplies it 
form CM felf. Which although Zabarella quotes, defenfit agente, cap. 5. where he treats of ienhbie 
'ufSfi Species: yecie does not therefore follow (as one unskilfully imagines) chat it is only true 

of accidental Forms. Concrariwife, it is rather generally and primarily true of che lubftan- 
cial forms, and only conlequently of the accidental. For fubftantial forms are really foijms; 
but accidental forms are only their Images and ftiadows as ir were. And therefore if acciden¬ 
tal forms have a power to multiply themfelves, much more have fubftantial forms the lame 
power; fince accident* do al chat they do by vercue of their forms. So that ic is apparent 
tba Zabarella underftood this Axiom of fubftantial forms, from Lib. de facultat. amm<e, 
cap. 11. where he w*cea,Thac it is the proper condition of the Vegetative Soul that the Ge¬ 
nerator (hould afford forne of his own matter and fame of his own form ; and in that whol 
Chapter he teaches exprefly, that thac fame vulgar Opinion of the Eduttion of Forms cut ot 
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Chap. 6. In the Seed is the Soul which Jhapes the Living 'Body. 4^9 , 

r—wTh^Mtbnhe aflionof an external^™ hath by no means place in living 
IhinJs And Ariftotle alfo himfelf exprefly teaches, 2. de Amma, cap. 2. text. 20. That 
fomf Souts do multiply themfelvei, when he wtites that home Plahts divided and leparated 
lome *°uisa F y fg che goul whkh is in chcm K actually indeed one in every 

P? thr"h,.t ootentially many; whicbalfo he grants in feme Animals. Which if it be true M 
Plane, but poten i y V “t be ttue ,hem alfo which are propagated by 

be one, but pocent.ally many, viz. by the Seed, as * foJ 
Seed, that f°riCnh““ul""Xmfelvesby [he d.v.ftonor then body ? m«" 

W Now this mulciplicauon is performed divers wait,, as lhai be laid hereaftr. But this is 
common toal that the Soul fhould have its proper fubjtft wherein ,t might cleave and fay 
whichitmight befeparatedfrom rhe Generator, and might conft.cutea new Individual ; 
ri lieed or fomwhac analogical to the Seed. A1 tour-rooted Beads do communt- 

*tetheit Souls b'y°the?™feed; Birdf, Serpent,, and Inters lome of them do bang forrhlt«.. 
cate inert_o 7 .nalnnical coEees. and by them they multiply rhcmlelves. In Plants 
E®'“ i™nus manner of Propagation, as fhalalfo be laid hereafter. For lotne propagate 
themfelves bv Seed fome by Branches, fome by a Root or Bulb, aDdfome by divers of thefe 
wlk Fo.t is not in them as in Animals, where che Soul is tied to the feed,or to fomwhac I 
whchanfwers the Seed, but it is diffufed through the whol Plant or through its parts, fo 
,h»r it on multiply it fell by any part if it be put into the ground , fo that thence a new 
Plan wS Nor are the Souls nevecthelels d.vif.ble m Plants although icbecommon- 
Wfofaid- fin« they have not one part without another, but the body ot the Plant only is 
y. °, , ’ j/ufcbvmttinpoif fome bough, branch, or Rooc: nor doesic give pare 

oftfei "od *°°'s but its whol felf, and fo mult,plies it 

-air,-, t m.ift fYnlaia how that is to be underftood which I have wriccen in Chap.p. whether, 
de ^Canftnf. & Viffenf. CbyWicorum cum Ariftol. irqaleno, that the forms alfo of Metal, of Mulls 
are mukiplied alter their failuon; fince a certain mahgnanc Perlon hath charged ™ to hold „ mutli. 
chat a fo begets a ftone, and metal begets metal. For I am not fo block.fh and foolifh as pu,d. 
o bekeve thaUhis Load- ftone, this Diamond, this Ctyftal, this Gold does engender as one 

PODDV breeds another, and one Lettuce another. For muU.pl,canon taken m this fence 
doePsPpronctly belong to the living and Vegetative Soul; aed Generation « the Work ot a 
i “no body oynly. Yet this is rme in the mean time That Jewels and precou. ftone, were 
not al particularly made a't the firft Creation, but Experience and Htftones etted in the 
place aLefa id, do evince that the Mines and Matrixes of Jewels and Metals be,ng once eX- 
haufted ate filled again,and others fucceed in the room ot chofe that ate digged up. Th is thee-^ ^ 
fore is mv Undetftandtng wherein I agree with Anfelmm Toettus, and other moft learned !<(s 
men ■ that as m Plants and Animals, by the foul lying bid in the feed is formed a Plant and 
« Animal; fo alfo by a certain Gold-making, Silver-maktng, Scone-making, Cryftal-tna- 
kino split containing the AtchiteSonick fotm in it felf. Scones, Jewels, and Metals are ge- ■ 
nera-ed in the Eirth ; and froth it according co every ones kind, figure, color, and other 
nronet accidents are given to them ; and that this Spirit d.ffufes it fel into the exhaufted 
MinPs and Quitries of Metals and Jewels, and there generates new Mecals and Jewels. Bus 
where that Sp.r it lies hid, and which is che feat thereof (m this darknefs of Humane Minds 
aid the ignorance we are in concerning the Confticucion of the inner pans of che Terteftnal 
Globe Muo us unknown. This is certain, chat thofe Arcbiceftomck Spirits are various 
according to the forts of Jewels and Metals, nor are they found in al pacts of the Earth, 
but in lome places only. And lo much by the by, concerning che Generation ( as it 
wife) of Stones and Metals, 1 have faid in this place co free my felf from Slan- 

dt Now the Souls and feveral forts of things received their Power of multiplying themfelves «*£. 
from the divine Benediction at ihe firft Ciranon of the world, when God faid, Lettbe^s‘«- 
kartb brine forth the -Herb feeding Seed, the<F run Tree bearing <Fru>t according tout ^ 
u£d,wbemnk i,t own Seed upon the Harth. And<Encreafe and Metopf* F°‘«od ‘bmh,- 
did not only command,as Tboma, Kraft** we1 writes de occult. med.pro{r. cup., 5. that the 
things created fhould exift, but alfo that they fhould lo propagate rhemlelves as he had crea¬ 
ted them. Nor wa, char Command of hi. in vain, but very effedual. For when he comman¬ 
ded, he gave to each a power whereby they were able to accomplifh his Command. By vir¬ 
tue therefore of this beneduftoh, and help of the Seed, Souls are propagated as one Candle is 
lighted by another; and where ever they meet with a fit matter where,a they mayfubhttby 
themfelves, ftjefa as is the body of the feed, they can transfufe themfelvei thereinto, a^as 
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Scaligtr&itt, cloath cbemfelves therewith, io that that pare (if I may focal ir, foritia not 
properly a pate ) or the form hath the fame EiTence with the whol form, which is in the 
whol from whence it was feparaced, and afterwards alfo it begins to perform the fame ope¬ 
rations ; and fo the fame EiTence of the Soul which is in a call Walnut Tree is in the Kuc 
and thar Sprouc which arils* from the Nuc, and afterwards alfo having obtained fit ting mat¬ 
ter whereby to augment it felf ir performs the fame operations, produces every year new 
Branches, and ingenders Nun. And thus out of the firft Individuals ofall four-footed Beafts 
creeping rhir gs, Buds, Fifties, Plants, Animals, at firft created, the forts and kinds have been 
fmee continued, and all Beafts, Creeping thuigs. Birds, Fifties, Plants, have been generated 
by multiplication of their Souls. 

»i ' 

Chap. 7. Arguments to the contrary Jnjtoered. 
•jar 

Am although this -s a plain cafe, fo that a Mind not prepjoffeffed with Opinions may ea- 
fiiy percewe rhe truth : yet as commonly happens in this darknefs of humane Minds 

fome are of another Mind, whole Opinions and Arguments to the contrary corne now to be 
examined* ~ . t 1 

Ththritrh’up which hath troubled minyfo as thty could not ftetbe truth is that nei- 
Th thl''?1 *“ !f d’°‘ Pun'>» %s> n““ an Concepcion, thole operations are 

Z“ '° ** f<? *«T T b7 ?fr!e<!.PlanCsand But they themlelves are not 
% a a d2d‘^r’ nor does an Argumenc hold from demal ot 

f_ lc, eV!'' -a^coa denial ofrhefiift aft. For theEflenceofcheSoulis in the Seed by the 
firr'r aft, nor can it be proved by any reafon that it ftiould afterward receive the fame from 
elfewhere; only the freond ad is want ing to the Seed fince it slants only exprefs Inftruments 
rcectilai y to perform its operations, which nevertheless it hath a power to prepare. And fo 
the Seed wants only that perteftion which belongs to the Body and the ftrufture of its parrs 
but not that which belongs unto the Soul. Nor can we argue in perfeft Plants from the ne- 
gauon of the iecond ad, to the negation of the firft, as may befeen in Trees and other Plants 
which laft all the Winter, in which there is no manifeft operation : and yet the Soul is reallu 
f>refen? m them. y 

Again, fhofeadions which proceed from the Soul are twofold,'Organical or Second 
which are performed ia a perfed Body, and Prime or Inorganicafrviz, the Vegetation of 
the Seed, the Formation of che Body, with irs nutrition and augmentation. For as loon as 
the Body begins to be formed, ir begins to be courifhed. And although the Seed in che 
Corn-lotc pe not nourifhed, yec it hath a Vegetative and Nutritive faculty: after the fame 
manner as Plants pluckt up are likewife not nourifhed, yet are really animated, and beine 
tram planted mco another foil they areagain nourifhed. 6 

IfiltZ? t lorfhe“hu^ whic*J croubIe* Qakn, is, that the Vegetative faculty being void of Wifdom 
ibenct it 2nd ieaf°n fcems undble t0 Perform fo wonderful a work, wherein the grcaceft Art and wif- 
ir. dom appears, and which cannot be done but by a raoft wife and powerful Arcift. But no man 

wil wonder at this who knows that the Soul is the Principle and immediate caufe of thefe 
operations, but yec that ic hath not its power from it felf, but hath received the fame from the 
molt wile and powerful Creator j whence alfo Scaliger^xercitat. 188. 359.f. 11. de- 
hnes Nature to be the ordinary power ofGod, and in Tbeopbrajl. de Caufij Want. cap. 1. 

. tyUgi, \t. u p£*er °l?0d ,n the lecood cauies> t0 which him^f ha[b preferibed certain rules to aft 
trn is. v ’ r as lhomai writes, de occult, med. propriet. cap. 15. Nature is nothing but 

c“ai lame co‘»niand ot God by which all things are what they are, and perform that which 
they are commanded. For God did not only command them to exift, but alfo to propagace 
cnernielves as they were created by him. And what reafon hath Qalen to admire that fo 
wonderful thn^gs are done by the formative Faculty, fince he might have obferved things as 
Itrai ge in the Elements chemfelvcs ? The Elements are moved in a ftraight perpendicular 
i-ine, upwards and downwards, although they know not what a perpendicular Line is, bc- 

, . cau.t G >d hath commanded them fo to do. 9 

the fS .& C^1C.d c,nf ^h,ch h!fh moved roany «thi** That they conceive nothing can be the fub- 
c.mnot bt y c’ l eSoul buc an Oiganical Body, [being moved thereto by <AriJtotle’s definition, 
bit m m * ho defines, he foul to be the aft of an Oigunical body. But Jiriftetle did not define the foul 

fimply conlidered in its Eflence, but in order and relpeft to the Body. Which neverthelefs, 
*** tae it finds not, bui forms and fhapes ic for it felf, it muftneeds atfirft be inanmorganical 

Body.] 



Body.] But that an organical Body is not neceffary to receive the Sou]info, ma¬ 
ny things do (hew. For in the firft place, finer to an organical confthution is required 
a certain Quantity, Number, Figure and feituation of parts; all ihef^ things are 
not neceffary for the reception of Forms. For Forms ( fuch as fouls are ) ha¬ 
ving of themfelvcs no quantity, are received into matter without Quancky or Figure. And 
this we fee manifeftly in Plants, in which the Quantity and Figure are varioufly changed 
the fame foul remaining. For the Quantity and Form of a Branch lpringmg up from a Seed 
is one, and of the fame grown to a call Tree, another. The ftalks of many die in the Winter, 
the Root remaining alive, and in it the Soul. Again, the figure of bodies is an EfFttt of 
the Forms and Souls. And therefore it is not a previous difpofifion foregoing them. For The Form 
the Form it felf is that which determines the Quantity of its own body, and each detemhts 
Soul brings in a determinate Figure into its own Body, and preferves the fame in Nu-tbe. ^!un’ 
trition and Augmentation; hence there are fo many figures and magnitudes of living *nti 
dies as there are differences of fouls, and a Rofe hath one magnitude and figure, 
an Oak another, a Fir Tree another; a Pactrich hath one, an Hen another, a Peacock 
another. Thirdly, the Soul is of it felf and primarily in the parts as they are fimilar, The Soul 
and not as they ace organical. But the fimilar parts as fuch have no certain figure: and" ln lh? 
therefore the foul is not in them as they have a certain figure, or quantity, buc only as they pms M 
are fuch fimilar parts. And it is in the organical parts, only as they confift of fimilar parts, ft Are 1 
So chat the Soul is not in the Bone, as it is a Tooth, a Shank, an Arm-bone, or an Ankle- ** ^ 
bone, bur only as it is a Bone, and it is equally in all Bones. And therefore in features in 
which rhe Bones have many times another figure than naturally they fhould have the Soul 
remains neverchelels, and is as much in a great Callus as it was before in the found Bone. 
And therefore in Nutrition it is brought into the aliment which hath no figure; and it fuf- 
fices that it hath this or that temperament and fimilary Conftitution. And fo the organical 
difpofition is not neceffary for chefiiftaft, but only for the fecond adf, or to perform the 
operations. Nor is the body as it is organical (imply the adequate fubject ojf the Soul; bue 
Chen only an organical body when the body is now perfect, and ought to operate, and by its 
operations co preferve it felf alive. And the Organs are required for operation and not to 
fimpie being; and then only are neceffary to being when the being cannot be preserved with¬ 
out operations; which happens when the Body is already brought to a perfect fface. Bue 
the figure and organization (as fome fpeak) is after the Soul and not before it; and 
therefore it is not a difpofition neceffary ro the reception of che Soul. Moreover the dif- 
poficions to the form are immutable .* buc the figure and organization in living things are 
not immutable. Both is apparent in Animals and Plants. The fortieth day is the longeft 
term fet by thofe chat hold che Soul is mfufed.Buc then the parts ace only rudely delineated* 
And what fhal be faid of bruits whofe Souls none hold co be infufed ? Is not the Soul there 
prefently on the firft dales of tbe Concepcion ? And this happens much more in Plants. Foe 
in the firft daies when Plants begin to fhoot and fprouc out of their feeds the fhape of the 
Plant is yet fo rude chat it cannot be known ( fave by moft skilful Herbarifts) co be this 
or that Plant, which afterwards in procefs of time is many waies changed. 

Nor is that of any moment which Sanftacruyiws objects here ; fince Souls are more noble 
than the forms of Elements and Bodies fimply mixed, they require alio a noble configuration 
and formation, and by how much living things rffe more noble, by fo much che mote noble 
body they require, and hence the fo many fundry figures of Plants and Animals have cheic 
original. True ic is indeed, that all living things by reafon of the divers operations they are 
to perform do require divers org^s; and therefore Plants have one manner of fhape. Ani¬ 
mals another, and every fort is differently figured according to the nobility of the forms. 
Bue it does not from thence follow, chat thofe figures are required for che fabnek of the or¬ 
gans, before che introduction of the Soul, and chat they are a difpofition neceffanly forego¬ 
ing the Introduction of the Soul; becaute ( as hath been faid ) that fame formation of all 
the Organs is not neceffary to fimpie being, but only for the better being and performance of 
operations. And if thole chat contend fo eagerly that the body muft be organized before 
the foul can come into ic did buc oblerve tuch things as dayly happen in Nature they 
would thiuk far ocher wife. ‘Fortunius Licetus the moft renowned profeffor at (padtta 
hath taught fufficiently, de front, Vivent, Ortu, chat che foul may remain fate and fure in * 
matter far more vile and ignoble chan any feed can be thought to be, although ic be defhtuce 
of fuch things as are requifice co its fecond Adt; which ac laft having attained a fitting maccec 
does rouze it felt up and becomes a Plane or Animal. Of which I fhal fpeak hereafter in my 
1Vifcourfe of tbefrontansous original of living things, 

Fifily* 
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Fiffily, Some do alfo ufe this Argument, which is alfo the fife Argument of 1 bomat *Fie- 
nuf, quiffi 6.de format, foetus, which Alphon^us a Caranya, aSpanifh Lawyer, does fo 
highly efteem, intraft.de partunaturali&legitimo, cap. i.pag.q*. thac he cals it a lin¬ 
gulae and irreprehenfible Argument, and which quite overthrows the contrary Opinion, and 
therefore he thinks fit to fee it down word for word* whofe words Iwil alfo tranfcrib* in¬ 
tire that the Reader may fee whether the force of this Argument be fo great as Cardn\i 

Whether imagines. Now thus faies 'Fienus. If in the feed there were an aftive Principle of Contor- 
tht (ted mation or Generation^ others confound them) the feed fhould aft upon it felf; bur nothing 
tftsHpon aftsuponit felf, as Arijiotle teaches, i. deQenerat.iv Corrupt, cap. 7* ‘Ergo. Becaufe 
Wfdft if any thing fhould aft upon it felf, the fame thing fhould be Agent and Patienr, in aft and 

power in refpeft of the fame | which is impoftible. Secondly, becaufe it would be deftru- 
ftive to it felfj efpecially the feed: becaufe that aftion thereof fhould tend of it felf to its de- 
ftruftion. Fork would tend to the Generation of a living thing, which cannot be done 
without the deftcuftion of the feed* Scotus in 2. fentent. difiinft. iS. in fine, after he had 
faid that the feed is not the aftive principle of the laft form, viz. the rational foul,he enquires 
whether it can be the previous alterative Principle of an Organical body which is generated i 
and he concludes thac it cannot, and brings this reafon among others * becaufe (faies he) 
this abfurdity would follow, that fomwhac fhould aft upon it felf: which argument he 
counted foftrong, that he faid, to find the principle of Conformation wemuftbc forced to 
fly to the Aftion of God, and of the Heavens. To anfwer this argument it is commonly 
faid that in the feed there are two divers fubftances j the one thin and fpirkuous, the ocher 
crofsand terreftrial. Thac in the former refides the Aftivity, and the latter is the matter 
and paffive principle; and chat the aftive vertue out of the fpiricuous part does aft upon the 
thicker part of the feed as upon matter 5 and that for this reafon one and the fame thing 
does nor aft upon it felf, but on a different fubj eft ; not thac one and the fame thing hath 
the notion of an aftive and pafiive principle in refpeft of one and the fame thing, but only in 
refpeft of divers things 5 which is not abfurd. That thac fame aftive principle or vertue 
does refide in the feed, Arijiotle teaches in 2. de Qenerat. cap* 3. in thefe words; There is 
in thefeed that which makgs it to be fruitful, viz. That which is called Heat •, and that 
not fire, nor any fuch faculty, hut a fpirit which if contained in the froathy body of the feed, 
and that nature which is in the feed having affinity with the 'Element of the Stars. Tho¬ 
mas Aquinas teaches the felf fame thing, 1. 'Parte, qu<ejl. 118. art. 4. in thefe words: And 
therefore there is no need that that fame aftive faculty fhould have any organ in aft, but 
that it be founded in tbefpirit it felf inclofed in the feed, which is froathy, as the whitenefi 
thereof fhews. And the very fame he faies, i.eontragentes, cap, 89. andinfome ocher 
places. Buc this Anfwer is not worth a button, and in very truth, is no other than a meet 
evafion invented to fhun the force of the argument. Becaufe it is not true that fuch a ver¬ 
tue refidei in rhe fpirit of the feed. Which is proved firft, becaufe the fpirit which is in t he 
feed is either an effential part thereof, or it is not. If it be, it wil follow that one effential 
part of a being is deftruftive to the other effential part of the faid being. This cannot be, 
firft becaufe infinite things are found in the World confiding of divers and heterogeneal 
parts, in which neverthelefs we never find thac the one deftroyes the other. For if one were 
ordained to deftroy the other, it would follow that it were ordained for thedeftruftion of 
the whol, and confequencly of it felf. For one effential part of a thing being deftroyed the 
whol thing is deftroyed. Buc the contrary is true; becaufe the effential parts of one Being 
are not made to fight one againft another, or to deftroy one another, buc thac they may be 
friendly united, and by their friendly union be able to iuftain the form ; and the form again 
is ordained to hold thofe parts uniced, and to govern them, thac they may not part afunder, 
nor mutually deftroy each ocher. For if it were not fo, the form could neyer perfift and 
abide in things heterogeneal, no not the fmalleft time imaginable. Add hereunco, that all 
aftion proceeds from a total being,and a perfeft: being; buc the effcncial parts of one being 
arc not the whol being, nor a perfeft being * and coniequently they aft not by themfelves. 
So far 'Fienus. 

Tbifiul Buc this Argument is not fo ftrong as Caran^a doth imagine. Foe in the firft place we 
it tbtfirfl amft know,that to fpeak properly the feed is not the caufe of Conformation, buc the foul in 
Agent tit feed. And fo when a living body is formed out of feed, the fame thing does not aft up- 

* on F°r c^ere aic *n 4fae cwo Pacc#» *he foul and the body of the feed. Now 
pms the firft Agent is the foul, which does not aft upon it felf, but upon the fubjeft; matter, viz. 
tte fetd. the body of the feed, and alfo upon the Mothers blood, which in Animals it draws to form 

the yong one, and in Plant! upon chat Aliment which it draws out pf the Earth. And at* 
though 
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though when a Plant or Aivraal is generated rhe feed ceafej to be: yet that Generation is no 
corruption buc perfection, and that body which is called Seed whiles ic turns to a Plant or 
Animal ic is brought into a more noble ftate and perfected; nor ( as Jul. Of. Scatiger 
fpeaks, <Exercitat. 26S.J is the Seed orhervvife Paid to be corrupted than that it ceafes to be 
as it was before, viz. inaptitude, and becomes as ic was not, viz. in ad. Now ic is the 
fame matter with the fame formal Principle, to which nothing elfe is added than che expref- 
fion of the Organs which were before confufed. And thus while of the Seed is made a 
Plant or Animal, the Body of che Seed does not transfer icjelf into another condition, buc 
by che Soul lying hid therein it is thereto advanced. Nor (as 'Fiemts thinks) wil he chat fhal 
diligently weigh althele rhings ufechac anfwer which‘Fterms brings and endeavors to re¬ 
fute, that there are two divers fubftances in the Seed, the one thin and fpirituous, the other 
grots and earthy and in the former refides the a&ive venue* the latter being the matter and 
paffive principle. Such a fpiric there is indeed in Seed, but it is not the primary cauie of 
conformation,bur the Inftrumental; but the Soul which ufes chat fpiric is the primary caufe. 
And whereas he daces deny that there is a f piric in the feed, I can fcarce fufficiendy admire 
v, and the reafons whereby be would prove it are very Height. For in the firft place that 
fpiric which is in the feed as an Effential part tends not to the deftru&ion buc to the perfe¬ 
ction thereof. A!fo ic is falfe chac every adlion proceeds from a total being. For is there - 
no action of the foul upon che body which it informs ? And whereas he denies there is a 
fpiric in the feeds of other living things, we fhal refute that hereafter. 

Fittly, This alfo offends feme chac they fuppofe that chus che diftin&ion is taken away ' whether 
betwixt the internal and external Cauies: of which the former are che matter and form, the Ejfid- 

the latter che Efficient and End : and they aver that no Efficient Caufe does ever go into che e,nt c*hfe 
Elfenceofche Efteft, and thac Animals in Generation donor produce feed either out Q t/xttrnd^ 
their own matter, or out of their own form buc that che feed is generated of che mixture of “* 
blood and fpiric in rhe ftones, and that a man does not generate by communication of his 
Eflence, buc by his form as an Efficient Caufe. But in very deed, chis Do&rine of the pro¬ 
pagation of Souls does no waies cake away the diftin&ion of Caufes. For ic is known even 
to Novices in Philofopby, that the fame Effence may be both che Form and the Efficient 
Caufe, the Form as ic informs the Matter, che Efficient as it is the caufe of al Operations per¬ 
formed in the compound. The reft are but Beggings of the Queftion, and are faid, not pro¬ 
ved. I like Zcih^ref/ia’s Opinion better, who writes, defacultat. anim<e,cap. n. That li¬ 
ving things when they generate their likg do confer and be flow fome of their matter, and 
fame of their form, inafmuch as they confer an animated feed, and endued with the fame •vi¬ 
tal faculty which was in the (generator. For although they communicate no part of their 
own body, yet they communicate that felf fame matter of which they are nounihedy hue 
changed into a more noble lubftance. But that which hath brought very many into this Er¬ 
ror is this, Becauie they conceit living things are generated after the fame manner as artificial rhe dhfe- 
things are produced by an external Agent. Buc there is a great difference betwixt Artificial reace be- 
and Natural things. For every Artificer communicates nothing of his own: but living tvoioct Nd~ 
things which beget their like cancoc do the fame unlefs they communicate their own tiirt Axd 
Effence. ZAm*' 

Sixcly, Neither is that of any moment that they fuppofe if Generation fhould be made whether1 

by ccanfmiffion of che foul, that then the foul fhould pafs into another matter as a'new fub- the foul 
jeft, or fhould be of ic feif divifible. For as in Augmentation, and when of an Acorn a ta\S0[S out 
Oak grows up, che Soul when ic communicates it felf to new matter does not pafs from one 
fubjefl to another, but remaining ftil the fame communicates it felf to new matter: fo when Jnot^r ° ** 
the foul communicates it felf to the f eed ic does not pafs from one fubjeft co another, buc re¬ 
maining the fame in the Generator ic diffufes it felf inco the feed. Nor is ic therefore of ic 
felf divifible. For as when a root or branch is pluckcfrom a Plant, of which (being fet in the , T6e foul 
ground) a new Plant arifes, che foul of the former Plane is noc diminifhed, but remains en* is”°f 
cirely che fame : fo alio when a foul is communicated by che Generator to the feed, the foulVl t ’fo 
of the Generator is no: made lefter, but remains che lame it was. Nor is there here any dif¬ 
ference betwixt the Root and rhe branch pluckcfromt he Plant and the Seed. For there are 
feveral waies of propagating Plants. And chac the root and branch is animated, buc noc the 
feed, is only faid, buc noc proved. For Chough the Seed be nos a part as the root and branch 
is; yet ic is the fruit of the Plane which is animated as much as the parts are, yea, and con¬ 
tains che foul after a more excellent manner. 

Seventhly, Many do alfo object this. That if the feed of the Plane were animated it 
fficuld be already effeocially a Plank Bate if it were effentiaUy a Plant when it grows ouc 
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whether of the ground, there would be no Generation of a Plant, and fo in the Tree and that Herb 
the feed be jn wfojch the Seed was produced there fhould be a generation, and a Tree or Herb fhould be 
* VUm ? generated in a Tree or Herb, and not in the Earth 5 which is abfurd. But the whol argu¬ 

ment is granted in its fenfe, and that which is counted abfurd is no waies abfurd indeed, pro- 
whit vided it be rightly explained. For truly the generation ©f the feed in a living thing does not 

things e tbe (5encraCion j howbeic the principal and chief work which is neceffary to Genera- 
^oVenem- c*on *s ^e Elaboration of the feminal matter that ic may be a fit fubjed: wherewith the foul 
ilon, may be propagated, and the communication of the Soul to the matter fo elaborated. How- 

beit this alfo afterward belongs to Generation, that the feed which hath received the Soul 
from the Generator may no longer adhere to the Generator, but may be feparated there¬ 
from, and chat that which before was but one individual of the fame kind may now become 

when Gt- more than one# Which when it is performed a Tree or Herb is truly faid to generate, hue 
npc when the Plane gtows up out of the Earth. And when a Plant fhoors up out of the 
Earth that is not its generadon, but ic is the bringing of a Plant which is in its imperfc & ad 
to its perfed ad. Nor is ic confiderable, as'Fienu'S himfelf writes, qiueft. 5. conchtf.6. 
(though he be ocherwife of a contrary Opinion in this Queftion) what the common People 
cai Generation, or what not; nor what agrees with their understanding, but what is luita- 
blc to right reafon and co truth. For the common people are ignorant of Philofophy, and 
know not when or where the true produdion of a Plant is made, and its Effencial Genera¬ 
tion *, and know not how to diftinguifh betwixt the ftrft and the fecond ad* betwixt that 
which is imperfed and chat which is perfed, and therefore takes one for another, and con¬ 
ceits that a Plant is then generated when ic isperfeded and operates, and when it brings 
forth roots and Leaves, whofe produdion is not the very Generation of the Plant, but the 
operation and perfection thereof being already generated. And *Ariftotle himfelf calls the 

Haw many feecj ancj chat out of which it is bred, Synonyma’s\ We muff therefore diftinguifh betwixt 
WMsthe ^ Entitive and Formal Ad, and chat which isfimply Formal, and refpedivdy. For 

then is the Form faid to beptefenc in a perfed ad when ichachal its Organs neceffary to 
perform its adions, but not when it is in a part, or in the maccer of che feed, and that not 
yet fitted with al its Organs. For otherwife the branch of a Fir-tree (in which it cannot be 
denied that che foul is) fhould be called a Fir-tree; and the Foot of a Man fhould be called 
a Man. And therefore we cannot argue from the prefence of the Form co the denomination 
of the thing formed, burthen aching is rightly faid to.be an Animal or other living body 
when the loul is in its fubjed rightly difpofed, or can perform che Operations belonging cq 
its kind. 

whether Eightly, Out of which their Qbjedion may eafily be anfwered,who fay. If che feed were 
anAntml a^ua% animated, the feed of a Poppy were a Poppy, and che feed of a Dog would be a 

Um Dog. For the forts of Natural things are not denominated from the Effence which the 
Form gives, but from that Conftitution whereby they are fenfible fpecies of the World. 
And therefore though in refped of the Form the Effence of a Dog and of che feed of a Dog 
is one and the fame 5 yet fince the Conftitution of the feed and the Dog diffec in refped of 
the Corporeal and fenfible parts, the feed is not called a Dog, buc the feed of a Dog. After 
the fame manner though there be one and the fame Soul in the Butter-fly and the 
Silk-worm, yec the Silkworm is not called a Butter-fly till it hath wings and can 

' flie. 
whether Ninthly, They fay, if the feed were animated it fhould live, if ic lived ic would grow, 

the for every ]iving thing is nourifhed as long as ic lives, as ^Ariftotle teftifies de^efpiraU cap. 
llves 7 wit. But becaufe feeds lying in Corn-lofts and granaries, or fhuc up in Cbefts and Boxes 

m are not nourifhed, therefore they do not live, and consequently they have no foul in them. 
or mu- gut is caken tWQ mannCr 0f waies, either for che firft ad, or the effence it felf of living 

chiDgs, or for the fecond ad or operation. Seeds live by the firft ad, buc not neceffarily by 
the fecond ad, nor do they neceffarily perform the adions of living things. And that place 
of Ariftotle is only to be under flood of living things perfedly formed. Buc in the mean 
while the foul in the feed 11 not quite idle, buc it keeps the feed alive, and therefore feeds are 
fo long fruitful as they retain the foul in chem: buc after they have loft the foul they become 
dead and unfruitful. Nor are the Operations of the Soul confined to nutrition only, buc 
there are alfo other Operations thereof, as Conformation. Yec as foon as any Conforma¬ 
tion is made, and as foon as the feed hath attained a fic place and matter, the foul prefently 
draws nour lfhmenc for the formation and nurricion of its body. 

And thus I conceive ic is proved in general. That the foul is in the feed, and that it is the 
Caufe of che Conformation of the Body animate; and I conceive al Objections are fully an- 

fwered. 
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fwercd. Howbeic fome when chey can hardfyobjt<3: any foiid reafon again# put Opinion 
do fly to the Authority of Arifiotle, but mils-lindeiflood, and they iay thac Arifiotle writes 
that the feed is potentially animated, and chat therefore there ia not actually any foul in the 
feed. But here the moft renowned Caff arm *Hofmannm rightly answers, trati. de origine l,!}e$Z 
formarum, thac Arijiotle does fo otcen attribute an-sdt to the'feed, chacieir the pare of a 
man very unskilful to urge only thofe places wherein hr fares it is an aptitude. Howbcic, wmMed? 
moreReafons fhal be produced in the following Chapters, wherein we fhal treat particular¬ 
ly of the generation of living things, viz. Plants and Animals : and what hath hitherto ' 
been alleadged fhal be explained and confirmed, and fuch cbje&ions as may yet be made 

flial be anfwered. 
See alfo of this Sub;ed: the lately commended Dodor Cajpat <Uofmanitfds\ who in iraxt. 

deform, origin. joyned to his Books of the Generation of Man, proves the lame Opinion by 
moft firm reafons, and foiidty refutes the contrary Opinion oityonarnkm, the Conimbri- 
cenfian Collegiaces, <Teter ^Fonfeca, ‘Franc. Suarev0 Ant. %uvio> ‘BenediHm ‘Peretim, 
<Francifcus VicomercatusfFredericusPendaftus. And in good deed the judgment which 
he makes of the Conimbricenfian Colkgiates is moft tiue of al thofe whodetendtheEdu- 
ftion of the Soul out of the aptitude of the matter, and deny thac feeds are a&ually ani¬ 
mated. Not to fay (quoth he) that they mix many things not belonging to Natural Phi- 
lofophy, they invent diftin&ions little lefs than foolifti, they put conditions where they 
ought not to be, thegreateft difficulties they couch not fo much as with their little finger .* 
in a word, they incangle and oblcure, but do not explain the Queftion. ' 

Bue the Soul frequently ufes the Spirit (in ics fhaping the Body) which is in the feed, and f at 
makes it to be fruitful, and refembles the Elemenc of the Scars, as Arifiotle ittem, 2. dege- 
nerat. cap. 3. And as long as that fpiric is in the Seeds, fo long the foul is as is were in its pro- when It 
per fubjeft: but as foon as thac fpiric vanilhes, the Soul can abide no longer in the feed, and -jb*pes the 
the feed becomes unfruitful. Which fpiric 1 admire that <Fienus could not difcern. Cer-M?* 
tainly if he had feen a fpiric drawn by Cbymical diftillation out of dry feeds which wil cake 
flame, he would not have written, de format, mat. qutift. 6. what fpirituous fubftance JK \n * 
can there be in the feeds of Plants, kept a long time in a Box, and dry, but y ti the feeds 

fruitful? °f Pirns, 
Ide indeed Qbje&s in Apolog, Adverfus Sdtttiacmjfiwi9 pag.99. If there a re (quoth 

he ) Spirits in Plants, in whac place are they generated ? For there ought, as in Animals, 
fo in Plants fome place be afligned, in which they fpring, and from which they flow into the 
Plane.' Again,lie faies; there is no a&ual Heat. But in BkRC$-th*re feems to be no a&u- 
al Hear. For if there were it would be perceived fome wajrcr other. For a tangiblequa- 
licy is the proper ob;e£t of the fenfe of feeling. Therefore where it is it muft needs fee per¬ 
ceived. How comes ic therefore chat in a great heap of Herbs, and a great heap of Seeds, 
Corn,Pulfe, there is not at leaft fome final heat perceived ? Thirdly, heat ana cold are 
contrary qualities, and mutually deftroy one another, and thegreacer and more intenfe does 
overcome and corrupt the leffer 5 how can it therefore be thac this heat in fo many Plants 
which laft all the Winter, fhould not be extinguifhed. For the Heat of infinite living 
Creatures being much greater, is extinguifhed by the Winter cold, and why fhould not that 
of Plants be extinguifhed if they have any ? 

But thefe are toies unworthy fo famous a man. For, fir ft there needs no place nor cavity 
in Plants foe this fpiric to breed in as (here is in Animals: for as they have not any thing an- 
fweriog to the flomach or Liver of Animals, wherein their nutriment is bred, but that nu¬ 
tritive power is fpred through their whol body : even fo that fpirit is bred in the whol body 
of the Planr. And if any man fhal hold, that in the root or rrunk racher, as the nutriment 
fo the fpirit alfo is chiefly elaborated, he wil hold nothing chat is abfurd. And chat there is 
fuch a part in Plants thac are tender is manifeft, as in the Colewort and many more. Foe 
although the cold aad froft do fo hurt the Leaves thac they die: yet if thac part which is iu j 

the middle, which the Germans cal the Heart, remain fafe and found, the Plane recollefts ic • 
feif and grows again. But if thac part be alfo hurt the whol Plant dies. For although (as 
‘Fienus objects) branches cut from the Tree do grow; yec that makes not agfunft our Affer- 
cion. For as thofe fouls according to the divifion of their fubjedfr, are in fome fort divifible: 
fo alfo the fpirits are which make the proper fubje&of the Soul. 

Secondly, Thac alfo is of no momenc which he faies: where there is no Hear, there is 
no Spirit; and where Heac is ic raaft needs be felt. Is there noe I pray you Heal in 
the Spirit of Wine ? and is it actually felt ? Is there not fire in allmixt bodies ? and yec are 
they al actually hoc ? by no means. For as Z abarella rightly ceadiesfLib. Ztdvinifl.gsne- 
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rat. & Intent, the Qualities in mixc bodies are after a tort bidden by the lempermgof 
contraries,do that neither of them can be diftm&ly dilcerned. Nor is that objection of any 
force if it be not felt in one Plant, it ought to be felt in a great Heap of Plant s. For the 
Nature and proportion of mixcure is one and the fame inagi eat Heap of Plants as it is in 
one Plant. But hath ^Fienus never feen what an Heat is railed when fueb an heap of Plants 
comes to putrifie, or when an heap of Corn begins to fprouc? Certainly inGcanaries even 
in the coldeft time of Winter, heaps of Corn which have lain long unftkred 'do cohceive.no 
final Heat, which a man may feel with his Hand. Yea and the Corn ic felt if it lie long 
unftirred does fprour. , . 

Thirdly, That this fame Spirit and Heat in fome Planrs (for all do not outlaft 
the Winters cold) is extinguished, comes fromche nature of mixture." For there is a 
feveral mixture in feveral Animals and in feveral Plants. Geefe go bare- foot in the cold Ice 
which men cannot do. Rofemary is hurt with a final cold, but loss not the Fir-tree. But 
leafily agree with ‘Fienus that fome hidden Quality of kin to che Element of the Stars 
does concur. 

Chap. 8. Of the Generation and''Propagation of (Plants. 

Ndfomuchmay fufficecobe faid of the Original of Souls in General: and it hath 
^ ^ been fufriciently declared chat all living things do multiply themielves by their feeds, 
and that in che feed is the Soul which is is rransfufed from the Generator into che thing gene¬ 
rated. For the cleerer manifeftation whereof I think it beft to declare the fame particularly 

Htw m- with reference to che feveral kinds of live things. Now there are two kinds of live things, 
nj kinds of Plants and Animals,or living creatures: which have alfo a different way of propagation. For 
live things |jjece ls jn fome living Creatures fexes, in others not. In fuch as have no fexes one feed is luf- 

ficient, which is a body fo elaborate and difpofed by the Generator, that when it is perfett 
it may be feperaced from theGenerator, fubfift intire by rc felf, and with it the foul of che 
Generator may be transferred into the thing generated. And then a Tree ingenders as ( Sea* 

. Tie feed Hger fajes> q?xercit. 6./e&. io.) when it produces feed. And that this feed is animated, 
•/ PUnts appeat8 f£om the realons propounded in che foregoing Chapter; and it is fo manifeft, that 
\Stdmm Job Q allego de laferna a Spaniard, was forced to grant that the feeds of Plants were anima¬ 

ted, de <Prmcip.Qenerat. Lib.z.cap.6. (although he denies chat che feeds of Animals are ani¬ 
mated ) and wrices chat this opinion is fo founded updn the moft firm realons of Philofo- 
phy, chat they being underftood no true Philofopher can deny the fame. And the reafons 
are indeed moft ftrong whereby it is proved chac che feed of Plants is animated. For in the 
firft place fince when che feed was in the Plants it was animated as being a part of the Plant, 
furely when it is feparaced it muft be animated ; fince no caufe can be afligned which drove 
out the foul, nor can feparation alone do that, for even in the feparated feed alfo che actions 
of a foul appear, and therefore as Branches, Roots, Buds, Bulbs, by avulfion do not lofe theic 
foul, but grow and flourilh : it is alfo fo ordered chat the feed being feparaced from che Ge¬ 
nerator can fubfift intire and frelh, although fome leed a longer, ocher fome a fhorcer while, 
which ocher parts pluckc from Plants do not commonly do, but prefencly die. Moreover 
as foon as by the Heat of the Sun,yea and of the Fire in the Winter time, it is but warmed in 
a ftove,and finds fit matter, or but a liccle Water if it be moiftened therewith as is feen in 
the making of Malt, it begins to dilplay it felf, and firft thrufts out a Root, by which after- 
wards it draws nourifhmenc, and forms the body of a Plant like chac it came from : which 
formation of che bodies of Plants is no lefs wonderful than che Generation of Animal?. 
Forfoit actra&smacter fit for every part, Floors, Flowers, Fruics, and gives all parts their 

VfilZ oF Magnitude, Figure, Scituacion, Colour, in a certain meafured proportion, thac no Geo- 
Flams, metrician or Painter can imitate its workmanfhip. Moreover, fince we fee thac Plants not 

only by their Roots, but alfo by a final Branch of a Willow, a bit of an Hop or Accrns Root 
cut off do grow up into a like Plant,the Soul being pluckc away with the pare i and it isma- 
nifeftthatofabtanchofa Willow or a Vine, or of another Tree, alchough in it there is no 
Roor, nor all the parts of a Plant, yea ofaLeafe only of an Indian Fig-tree an whol entire 
Plant is formed ; and no other caufe can be afligned of the formation of this iew Plane chan 
che foul pluckc away from the former Plant with a part thereof: why fhould we noc con¬ 
clude chac a Plant is formed of the feed afrer che fame manner?Nor is ic credible thac al theo- 
cher produ&ions of Plants ate made by che communication of the foul from the former Plant 

and 
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and^nly^cbac made by the feed fhould be performed without the prefence of the foul in the 
feed. But more likely it is that as when Roots, Bulbs, Branches, Boughs are puc in the 
Earth they do not from thence receive their foul, but that with the foul which they s&ually 
had they per left themfelves by pi educing neceffary parts and organs : that in the lame man* 
net alfo it is in feed. Nay we have more reafon to think that this fhould happen in feed, be- 
gaufe is is generated by the Plane to this very Intent, and hath a much more perfect dif pofi- 
non neceflacy for the confervation of the foul and its propagation than the Roots or Bran¬ 
chesfince the wondetful artifice of Nature is apparent in many feeds. There is indeed 
one man who conceives that this does not declare the manner of the fouls propagation, for 
this reafon becaufe in Growing whatever grows on the Plant is a part of its body, and 
the pare ought to have the fame foul chat the whol hath : bun the feed is no part of the bo¬ 
dy nor grows faft to the fame. But although it cannot be denied that the feed of a Plane 
fioce it is not generated to that end to abide upon the Planr, nor does alwaies flick ro the 
fame, but may be feparaced therefrom, is nor after the fame manner a pare of the Plant: 
yet becaufe while it is in the Plant it lives by the common foul of the Plant, in that fence alfo 
it may be called a part of the Plant. But fmee it is made to be leparated therefrom, ie 
may mofl conveniently (as was faid fn Cap.6.') be termed the lruir. Which is equally anima¬ 
ted with, yea and after a more noble manner than the parts, viz. inafmuch as thereby the foul 
may be propagated, which in Animals by the parts it cannot be. Sure it is in the mean 
while, that as when the Soul is diffufed into new matter it becomes neither greater nor lef- 
fer: foalfo when the foul is propagated withthe Seed ; the foul of the Parent is roc ditni- 
nifhed thereby. 

For here it is to be noted, That there is not one and the fame manner of propagation in Sundry 
Plants; which being obfetved that may eafily be cleared which hath fcrupled fame, and a- winners of 
mongche reft alfo ‘Francifcm Vflllefins, defacra ‘Pbilofopb, cap. i« how that fhould bcti3e.ProPp 
true which we find written in (Jenefu 1. verfe 11. that God commanded that the Earth 
fhould bring forth Herbs or Plants, having Seed in chemfelves according to their kind ; when 
as the Willow, Fern, and very many Planes befides, do bear no feed. For the femmal na¬ 
ture in Plants is not one and the fame, nor does it eonfine the feed to Fruits and Cods only 5 
but this happens to fome alone ; but in others the feminal Vertue is adherent in other parts, 
fomtimes in one, fomtimes in more, and foraeimes in different parts. For examples fake, 
Poppy is propagated only by its feed, not by its root, ftalk, or leaf. And fo it is with Let¬ 
tuce and very many more. Rofemary is propagated both by feed and branch, and fo are 
Pear-trees and Apple-trees; the Hop by its root; the Indian Fig-tree by its leaf; Onions 
andmoft bulbed Plants by root and feed both; fuch as bear buds, gelling?, or palms, are - 
propagated by their branches, as the Vine, Willow, and others. Alfo fome have their femi¬ 
nal vertue in the tears or liquor which drops from them. For as the fouls are more or lefs 
noble; fo for the multiplication of themfelves they require a more or lefs noble matter 
wherein to propagate their feminal vertue. And hence it comes to pafs that Mufhroms or 
Toadftools being the raoft ignoble of al Planes are propagated only by pouring their deco- 
6Bon about the Roots of T rees. Yea, the feminal matter of Plants may be transferred in 
inundations of Water, and in Rains, asTheopbrafhts, Lib. 1. deCaufis plant. cap. 5. re- y**? j. 

lates, how by reafon of a certain thick fhower of Ram, Laferpitium fprung up in Jlpturca, \y inundi- 
whereas it had never grown in that parr of the World before; and that there a great Wood tions if 
hath grown up where there never was any before. So that ic may rightly be faid of fuch wiser, *nd 
things which ate beleeved to fpring out of the Earth of their own accord, t»hac the nature (e.byrtins. 
minal rather lies hid than is nor, asfhalbe faid hereafter when we handle the Original of 
things which fpring of themfelves. Nor am 1 inclined to lay with Vallefuts, that there are ei¬ 
ther Animals or Plants, which though at the firft they were not created, yet they might after¬ 
wards grow naturally from the Elements of the World. For the Elements of the World 
have no vertue to produce fuch a feed. Nor letany man attribute this Formation of Plants 
to the Suns Hear. For this Formation is not only made when a Plant is cbecifiied by the 
Heat of the Sun, but by the Heac of the Fire alfo. And it belongs to the Form and not to '^ke r 
the Sun to determine Quantises. For Nature ufes Heat as a Minifter or Inftrumenr, nor as motion of 
a Law-giver or Work-mafter. Othecwife in al Planes that fame Quantity would be produ- Pints not 
ced, and the fame figure. For the Sun is the fame to al; and the ftore-houfe of Mother CAUf^ h 
Earth is the fame; and the contrary is feen to happen, as Julius Ceefar Scaliger writes intkt Mn- 
i.de^lantk, 

.Nor 
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Nor lee chat trouble any man in this place which Thomas cFienvs alleadges de format, fat. 

queft. 5. as alfo was faid before, that a Plant is produced after one manner from a Root, a 
Branch, or Leaf, and after anocher manner fromthe feed. That out of the former a new 
Plant is not prpduced, but they themfelves when cut off from Ehe Plant are new Plants, be- 
caufe by the cucting from the who), they have already the vegetative foul multiplied by 
divifion, but that the contrary happens in feed. For that the feed is not a new plant, be- 
caufe it hath no foul, but it becomes a new Plane by the fouls coming into it after it is 
planted in the Earth. But here is no diverficy of propagation; for the Root, the Branch,the.' 
Leaf, i9 not an entire Plane, and after the fame manner as by the cutting off of thefe from the 
Plant, the foul is multiplied by divifion; fo alfo by the Generation and emiffion of feed the 
foul is multiplied. And whereas he grants the Soul is in the Root, the Branch, the Leaf* and 
denies it to be in the Seed, he does it without Reafon. For finee in it the fame Operations 
appear as in thofe; why fhould we cot grans the foul to be as wel in it ? And if in the Seed 
caft into the Earth there is no Soul, whence I pray you is it afterward produced therein* 
and whence communicated ? Alfo that is falfe which he writes. That the Soul which is in 
the Branch or the R.oot planted, is the fame numerically with that which ism the Tree oc 
whol Planr. Indeed it was the fame in number while the root or branch was on the Trees 
but after it was cut from the Tree it began to exift by it felf • and was made different in 
number from that in the Tree. I wondertilfo that *Fierws fhould deny the Seed of Plants 
to be animated, finee nevertheless in the Chapter foregoing, qu&ft. 5* Concluf. 6. he expeefly 
holds that the Conformation of the Seed in the Earth is not aneffencial Generation, bus 
only the perfection of a new Plant already conftituted and generated in the Tree. For 
there is no ocher Generation of a Plant in the Tree, fave when feed is genera-^ 
ccd. _ ,(l 

The won- But concerning the Seed of Plants, two things are here to be obferved: the firft is, That 
dtrfulml- that fame multiplication whereby the Soul diffufes it felf into the new Plant, is moft of all 
Uf?ITu man^e^ ^ lant9J and almoft infinite. Not to fpeak of Poppy, Turky W heac, and very 
c/ mn s. many olhcrg. Tobacco does fo multiply it felf, that he who tfif fffry numbring, and then by 

* weighing (for it were an endiefs labor to number al the feeds) wil cake a feancling and com* 
pute the number of the feeds, he fhal find that of one Seed rinore than three hundred cfaou- 
fand feeds do fpdng; and if the product of thefe be fown the third year, he fhal find an en« 
creafe of an hundred thoufand Myciids (a myriad containing ten thoufand.) So powerful 
was that Divine Benediction * cEncreafc and multiply. 

?m pens Moreover, This alfo is to be noted couching the feed of Plants, That in them as in al feeds 
c! £*/*e<* there arc two parts j the one primary and which is only worthy of the name of feed ; and 
m ms' another which fervei only as a covering. The former confifte of the Soul, which is the Au¬ 

thor of the life and formation of a Planr, and the matter, of which the firft rudiments of the 
Plant, viz. the Root and the firft Sprouts are conftituced. For the Seeds of Plants in what 
ever place moiftened and chcriffied with heac, even without the Earth,do firft gape and thruft 
out their roots, and afterwards their firft fproutings: but the body of the perfect Plant can¬ 
not be entirely formed, unlefs aliment be drawn from the Earth by the firft fmal roots. And 
fo in thefe thereis not the fame Agent and Patient, but the Soul is the Caufe of Formation, 
I fay the Efficient and Agent Caufe, and the Matter is the Patient on which it works. But 
that which in Plants is properly the Seed, and hath the foul and matter out of whicKthe 

'The pulp fkft Rudiments of the Plants are framed is only that pulp which contains in it the Idea and 
fif the feed, delineation of the who! Plant. And indeed the whol pulp of the Seed is noE animated, bus 

only that part thereof which is commonly called Corculum. Which part if it be corrupted* 
the feed wil not grow. And therefore the Pifmires are reported to gnaw that patl of the feed 
thaE when it is by them hoorded up it may not fprout. Contrariwife, although the reft of the 
Body be gnawn by worms, yet ic grows, provided the Heart be fafe, as we fee in Beans and 
Peal’c, and Erench-beans. Bug the reft and greaceft pare of ehe Pulp is nos made in vain, buc 
is in place orNutrimenc as it werefor the tender Plant which is immediately produced of the 
feed fnoft properly fo called, as is eafie to fee in French Beans, which being let in the ground, 
when they begin to fhooc one pare goes downwards and makes a root, the other goes upward 
and makes the reft of the Body of the Plant. On one fide of t,his tender Plant lies the reft of 
the body of the feed, out of which a channel or pipe of Conveyance goes into the tender Plant, 
by which alimentary juyee is carried thereinto, until it grows up and gets ftrength of it left 

TUtp if ?0^raw al*mencary juyee out of the Earth to it felf, and to elaborate the fame. In refpeft , 
of feed** £he pulpof feeds it happens cbac the remaining part of the feed focalled, viz. 
why made the external Bark, is only the Cafe (as it were) of the true iced which defends the pulp or 

true 
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titie feed againft external injuries, and that external Bark co the Barks, and She]?, and 
Membranes of Eggs. For fmcethe feeds of Plants are noc prefencly caft into the Mothers 
Womb as the feed of Creatures that bring forth live young ones is, but are many rimes kept- 
long out of the Earth which is their Macrix, this Bark detends that fame internal feed againft 
the external injuries, left before it begins to fprouc, or in the very fprouung, it fhould be 
hurt by external occur rent caufes. 

From which ic appears, although ( as was faid before cap. 6,) the feed may alfo be called 
Fruit; yet that there is fome difference beewixt Fruit and Seed. For that is properly 
feed which is fimply neceflky to generation fuch as is the marrow of the feed, which alfo ne- 
verthelefs becaufe ic is produced by the Generator ic may alfo be termed the Fruit. But 
becaufe the Creator hath compaffcd fome feeds with Pulps which are noc neceflary for the 
generation of thac fpecies, but ferve for meat for man or for other ufes, as in Cherries,, Apples, 
Fears, Peaches, Grapes, all chat wherein the Seed is is commonly called the Fruit. And fo 
according to nature the Fruit is either Seed, or that which contains feed in it, as Ariflotfe 
writes, 1. dtgenerat. Animalium, cap* 18. Yet by Arc ic may come to pals that the fruit fo 
called may be without feed: as Cherries withQuc Cherry ftones, and the Berries of Grapes 
Without ftones: which is performed by taking the marrow out of the Branch, From which 
ic appears that the Marrow in Trees does chiefly make towards Generation. 

' f-• .. > :• ' f- 
- t !< 

Chap. 9. Of the (feneration and Propagation ofAnimals in general} 
and of Bruits in Special. 

HAving faid thus much in general of the Original of living things, and then more efpeci- 
ally of Plants \ in the next place we are to treat of the propagation of live things, and 

fieft of Bruits. Where in the firft place we are to give warning chat fome chink too mean¬ 
ly, yea, and grofly of the Souls of bruit Beafts. For fome (truly) there are whofe under- irhtikir 
ftandmg is fo plunged in the Elements chat they can underftand nothing above them ; and zfc 
therefore they endeavor to deduce al things out of the Elements, and date to write thac the of&ruits 

firft individuals of bruit Beafts were totally and according co either part (vi\. the it matter ffrin& 
and form) produced of the Elements, and thac al bruit Animals both in refpedt of their body 
and their foul are in al generations Elementary, and fhal continue fuch to al Generations. 
But Scaliger was much more in the right, ‘Exercit. 307. Sett. 20. judging of the Souls of 
Bruits from their actions which are far above the forces of the Elements. For admirable and 
wonderful actions appear in Bruits, which can proceed from no Element nor Elementary na¬ 
ture, but depend upon a more noble Principle. Such wonderful things are related of the the won- 
wit and capacity of Elephants, that they feem co tranfeend all belief, unlefs they were rela-derfnl ««•' 
ted by credible Perfons^/zny, Lib.S.cap.^*/\.^. Cbriflopher Acofta, and as large by Juftui dt/fan- 
Lipfius, Cent. i.Ppifi. 50. Wtaac wonderful things in Peace, what admirable things in War °t 
an Horfeperforms, the fame Lipfius fhews plentifully; Century 3. adPelgas, <Epifi. 
What happened to the Sybarites who could dance both they and their Hoifes, Htftories te- 
ftifie. And who wil noc beleeve the moil credible Scaliger being an Eye Witnefs, who re¬ 
lates a ftrangeftory of the apprehenfivenefs of an Horfe, Exercit. 209. concerning Alex¬ 
ander/ Horfe ‘Bucephalus who does noc read ftrange things both out ot (jellius, and many 
other Hiftorians ? Alfo what the Sagacity of Dogs is, and their fidelity co their Mafters,and 
their aptneis to learn any thing may be team’d from ‘Pliny, Scaliger, CamerariUf, and 
Lipfius, Cent, fimg.ad Italos & Uijpanos, Ppift. 59. & Cent. 1. ad Belgdt, eEpifl. 44. 
yea, and it is manifeft by dayly Experience. What tricks Apes play, and how they coun¬ 
terfeit mens actions, is unknown to none. That an Hare team’d co keep company among 
Dogs wichouc fear, and would go on hunting with them (among many ocher iuch things) 
Julius Ctfar Scaliger certifies, cExercitat. 224. Among Birds Juftus Lipfius reckons the 
Letter-carrying Pidgeons, in cEpift. 59. Cent, fing. ad Italos &fHifpanos. Who knows noc 
chat Parrots wil learn co (peak as men (peak * yea, thac the Mag-pie,Nightingale,and Thrufli 
wil do as much, ‘Martial, Plutarch, Ovid, Pliny ,and many other* witnefs. That Cranes 
journey with a certain Difcipline and keep watch, is averred by chofe thac write the Hifto- 
ry of Birds. The wit and induftry of Bees and Pilmircs is vulgarly known. Every Cot^ 
tage is ful of the Artificial Works of the Spider. Beafts know their own ftrength and Arms 
and their own weaknefs* and have their familiar Medicines which they are acquainted With. 

Which)1 
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Which wonderful abilities and works of Bruiw they that endeavor to derive from an Ele¬ 
mentary principle do but wafh the Blackmore. 

And as the Operations of Animals are more various and wonderful than thofeof Plants; 
fo their propagation is more labored and curious. It is not my intent in this place to pro¬ 
pound al chat may be faid of their differences and various Originals, but only as much as 

T, g jhal fuffice to declare the propagation of their fouls. Now to the Generation of perfect 
i»Anmols Animals there is required a double Generator, and neither is of it felf fuificienc to Genera- 
' ' J cion; chough there is a controverfie as couching the manner. For I know the difputes be¬ 

twixt the Ariftoteleans and Phyfitians concerning chri point, whiles the former conceive 
that the feed of the Male is the only efficient, and chat the Female affords nothing but mat¬ 
ter : but the latter hold char the Female affords feed alfo which is both effectual and fruit¬ 
ful. Which great Controverfie being prolixe I think not fit to handle the fame in this 
place. Certain ic is that neither Male alone, nor the Female alone is fulficient to generate a 
living Creature, bur both of them contribute their (hare whatever it is to the conftitution of 
an Animal. Whence Empedocles alto (as appears in ^rijhtlsjiulegener. animal, c. iS.) faid. 
That it is the joync contribution of the male and female, but the whol proceeds from neither 

The fad of them. They indeed that hold that the Seed of the male only does concur a&ually to ge- 
efthtjc- neration may eafily free chemfelves from many Objections urged again# their Opinion. 
male is guC Phyfitians chink the contrary, who hold that the formative vertue is as wel in the 
pwlifck' Seed of the Female as of the Male; and they conceive they have reafonfo to chink, as for 

other cauies, fo becaufeofchelikenefsof the yong ones, fomcime to the Father, fomtime 
to the Mother, and fomtime to both: not only when Animals are generated by Animals of 
the fame fort; but then alfo when Generation is made by Animals of different forts, where¬ 
in the work of the Fathers and Mothers foul does manifeftly appear. So a Mule is made of 
a Mare and a hee Afs, aMulec of a ftone Horfe and a fheeAls; of an Ox and an Afs the 
ftrongeft fore of Mules; the Indian Dog of a Tiger and a Bitch; the Dog-lyon of a Lyon 
and a Bitch; a ft rung Dog of a Wolf and a Bitch; the Laconick Dogs of a Dog and a fhee 
Fox ; ofchePard andLyonefs the Leopard; a Mufmus of a fhee Goat and a Ram ; and 
many other Animals: of which fee JohannesEaptifla Eorta, Lib. 2. *Mag, ‘Natural. 
Yea,and Hiftories record chat a Woman coupling with a Beaft hath brought forth a Creature 
like her felf. Yet thefe men can eafily free chemfelves from dubious objections. For this 
Law hath been eftabliftied by the Creator, that as ic were from two partial caufes one prin¬ 
ciple and one total caufe fhould arife, from whence one motion and efficiency fliould arife to 

Tbtmix- the production of the yOng Animal, but in a certain Order and Method. Nor fhould the 
me of Mixmce of Souls or Forms offend any one in this cafe, by reafon of fome feigned Metaphyfi- 
F#J®1 ts cal Axioms, For the Male and Female are of the fame fort, and therefore it is as little ab- 

s purcj that the foui of the two feeds fhould be conjoyned as for two flames to be united, 
fHippocrates did not counc the mixture of fouls fo abfurd a thing, as appears by that Speech 
ot his, Lib. udeVift. rat. text. 61. If any man cannot thinkjbat fouls aremingled,be is 
mid of reafon. Here Eienus objeCfs in his 6. deform, foot. If the Seeds fhould be 
mixed, and the aCtions of both fhould concur, their effeCi would alwaies be mixed, and 
alwsies half Mafculine and half Feminine, and no yong one would ever perfectly refemble 
the Father or the Mother, buc alwaies partly one, and partly the other. Alfo be thinks ic 
impoflible chat thofc two vertuescan alwaies fo evenly confpire to one effeCt, bu^c that they 
fhould often err, and inftead of one pare make two; or infteadof two one, one formative 
vertue making one in this place, and of this part of the feed, and the other making another 
in another place and of another pare of the feed; fothat Monften would be frequently in- 
gendred. d.'verrboes and others do eafily anfwer this Objection who hold there is no aCtive 
Principle in the Seed of the Female. But they alfo who hold that there is an aCI ive Princi¬ 
ple, and a formative Faculty in the Females feed, have an anfwer for this Obje&ion. How 
that God made two Sexes, and in al Animals created both Male and Female is a fure thing ; 
but why he made Sexes is known to his own Wifdom. *Plato relates a Fable in Sympofto$ 
That in the beginning there was no difference of Sexes amongft Men, and that al were then 
Hermaphrodites, buc becaufe of their Pride and Arrogance God cut Men afunder, andefta- 
liltihed the two Sexes diftind one from another, fothat one could do nothing cowards its 
own preservation without the other. But Sexes are not in Man-kind alone, but in other 
Animals alfo. 

But to the Objections of ienus ic may be anfweccd. That there alwaies appears a fign of 
the cou j unction of both fouls, and there is no creature bui the yong one does refemble both 
the Parents, either in the external form of Body, or the diipofiuons of she mind, or in both. 

Yei 
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Yet it is noc neceftary that chey fhould alwaies equally referable both Parents. For if ei¬ 
ther of the feeds be Wronger chan the ocher the yong wil moft referable the Parent which that 
feed came from. Noc is ic any way neceflary than an Error fhould be committed in confor- Tbe Con- 
ination if the foukbe conjoyned. For they are of che fame fpecies & tike as when two flames /*»#«» of 
&re united chey pertocm one inieparable effect, fo two fouls joyntd together do conipire-^w/i 
to make up one effect. Andchereaie alfo examples hereof in Plants; whereof S caUger**™' 
Tixerciu icd. feci. 6. thus writes: l tviltel you a greater matter which veil more advan¬ 
tage you infearchtng out the manner of (generation,than to know all unprofitable rules and 
Laws of Cylinders. Set three ‘Date Stones, and fo many Palmes wil thence grow up, and 
Jo dijlintt, as the Stones tbemfelves were; and thefe three branches wil grow together and 
become one Valm with one Stock; *And of thefe Stones no oiberwife Jet than aforefaid 
fbrin%s the ‘Palm-tree as Theophraftus informs m: one flochjn number anfmg from three 
Trunkst feparated in Original, ‘Matter, Quantity and <Place. So far Scaliger. Foe 
every ftem and each palm firft fpringing ouc of che Earth hath its own ioul: yet ne- 
vecthelefs chefe chree Palms grow into one numerical Palm; which is nc£ only to be feen 
in che palm, buc in che Ingrafting of all Plants in which the Stock on which the Branch is 
ingrafted hath its own foul, alfo the Branch hath its Ioul: of che branch and flock one Plane 
and Tree is made and furnifhed with one only foul. And noc oqly of the fame fore, buc dif¬ 
ferent fouls are alfo joyned, as was faid, and may be feen in the generation of a Mule, in which 
the fouls of an Horle and a Ihee Afs are joyned, as is manifeft by the lhapirg of ks parts; alfo 
in the ingcafcing of a Pear upon an Apple, and of other Trees of feveral forts. For where 
the power and faculty of che foul is, there is the foul ic felf: buc in the conformation of a 
Mule che actions of each foul, both of che Horle and che Afs, are apparent. And cherfore here 
ajfo with Scaliger in Lib. 1. de (Plantis,we mu ft fay, where the thing it felf is apparent, if 
Opinion contradicts the fame, we mu ft feeka reafon, and not be Ignorant of the thing. 
And therefore whatever objections are made concerning one feed whether of the Male or Fe¬ 
male , khey are of no moment. For neither is one feed alone fuffiaent for Generation, buc 
bo h are necefl’ary. 

Now the Generation of Animals is twofold ; for fome bring forch Eggs out of which living The 
things are hatched; others conceive live things within cfcemfdves and afterwards bring them surmm of 
forth. To each of thefe Generations the feed of the Male and Female are reqmiite, and of 
them joyned together the Concepcion is made in which the foul is the principal caufe of the 
fhapmgofthe young Creature, For althereafons which prove chat che feed of Plants is ani¬ 
mated, che fame do alfo firmly prove chat the feed of Animals is animated ; andeberea- 
fons which prove chat generation is made in Planes by the animated feed, the fame reafons de- 
monitrate the lame thing in Animals. Some indeed do count ic a vain way of reafoning,to ar- The Seed 
gue and demonft rate the Generation of Animals from the Generation of Planes. Buc in my of Animals 
judgment chey are therein much deceived. For fince Generation is an aCtion of the vege- u mm* 
raiive faculty, or of the natural faculty as Phyficians call it, and that faculty is moft vigorousu * 
in Plants, the way of generat ion in Animals may thereby wel be proved. For lince all Ge¬ 
neration is performed by communication of the Soul and the Body, or as Zabarella (peaks, 
every Generator when it Generates does communicate iome of its matter and fome of its 
form, and this communication of matter and foul is moft confpicuous in Plants, lo chat ic can 
no waies be denied that Plants communicate their fouls by Seeds, Branches, and roots* and 
that no Generation is made without the foul be communicated by the Generator, Why 
(hould I not hold that ic betides after che fame mannerin Animals ? And fince sn Plants the 
pretence of the form in the fubjed: is collected by firm demonftration from their operations? 
and in che feed of Animals the operations of the foul, Atcradion, Formation, Augmentati¬ 
on are found, we juftiy conclude that the 1'oul is prefect therein. And fince no Agent can 
immediady concur to the production of a living Creature, but it muft have die fame degree 
of life formally ; and the feed of Animals by its own proper virtue, without any new afli- 
flance of the Generator, or any motion or direction thereof, yea feparated therefrom in 
place, and many times alfo in time, does produce a living Animal, and is the principal and 
immediate Agent in the production of che young one ; ltmuft of neceffity have formally a 
like and univocal Soul. And this appears both in fuch as breed Eggs, and living 
things. 

For in the firft place, as concerning Eggs, that the foul of the future Animal is already in E^s ^t i 
them, thufhews, chac as foon as Eggs are cherifhed by a convenient Heat the foul in cbem * foul in, 
begins to rouze ic felf and forms an Animal, like that from whence che Eggs came. Nor can them. 
ifis Generator be che caufe of this form ; fince ic is many times dead when the Eggs are hat- 

P died 
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chcd j nor can any other univocal caufe be fo much as imagined. That the Eggs of Silk* 
worms are hatched by a temperate heat, TLieronymm Vida does teftifie in the firft Book of 
his Poem of Silk-worms. 

T[pr are the Silkworms Tggs hatched one way 
Alone, for fome do in the Sun-Jbine lay 
The little feeds, until they hatched are. 
t2fyr foouldft thou be ajhanfd, 0 ! Lady fair. 
To gw* them ( wrapt up in thy LillyTreaft J 
Betwixt thy Tyofie ‘floppies a warm We/f: 
If thou doyJl love to wear a brave filkfjown: 
Tor in a day or two, thou tip and down 
Shalt fee the wonder our little Worms to creep, 
Who in their Tggs did lie before ajleep. 

ted. 

■ 

5Tis commonly known that Hens Eggs are hatchc by Ducks, and Ducks Eggs by Hens. 
Yea and Jul, Caf. Scaliger relates that in the City of Qrand Cairo Chicken are hatcht by 
the Heat of a Furnace. In all which waies there can be no univocal Agent afligned, but the 

Egg scorn- foul which lies hid in the Egg. For the Eggs of Animals being of a middle nature be-* 
fund to twixt the feeds of Plants and Animals do agree with both in fome things, and in other 
the feeds °f they differ : they anfwer to the feeds of Plants herein, becaufe they contain in them 
v‘‘am* ^orb tbe foul and the matter of the future yong one j moreover the true feed is covered with 

a Bark and Membranes; but herein is the difference, that the feeds of Plants when they are 
committed to the Ground, from it they draw the matter which is neceffary to form the body, 
and of the matter of the feed the firft final P\.oots and fprouts only are framed, the other parts 
of matter being drawn out of the Earth : butinEgs fince the foul is fobarricadoed andfhuc 
up in Skins and Sheis, that it can draw nothirgfrom without, and in the mean while the yong 
one is ua a manner pcikcftly formed in the Egg. Eggs do not only contain foul and matter ik 
to ihape the firft rudiments of the yong Creacure, but alfo matter neceffary tofhape fo per- 
Udi s Body and to nourifh the fame. And with the feeds of Animals they do herein agree,chat 
the d is firft of all bred in the Stones or the parts analogical to cheStones,and that the feed 
is pcsfedfcly caft by the Male into the Womb of she Female, which is not fo in Plants whofe 
feeds ate expoi'ed ro many external Injuries, being out of the Earth their Nude. And here¬ 
in luth as breed Egg?, differ from thole which bring forth living Creatures, in that the feed 
of the Egg-bearers is not perfected in the Womb of the Females, as the feed of fiich as beat 
live young ones is, hue is pedefted without, and therefore rheir feed does not remain li¬ 
quid like chat of the others, but had need to be governed by an external help and recep¬ 

tacle. 
Now the Generation of living Creatures from Eggs is not after one manner. For fome are 

eXcludedby the Females while they are Egs, and after become Animals being cherifhfd by 
external Heat. But in Crabs the Eggs ftick faft to the Mother, and Crabs are generated in 

Animals [gem whiles they are there flicking. 
which But fuch Creatures as engender within themfelves or in their Wombs, do all generate by 
quick °nh £he meeting together of the feed of the Male and the Female j which feeds as foon as they are 
jaung ones% conceived in the Womb the fouls difplaies it felf and begins to frame it felf a fisting manfion 

boufe, which being perfected is called a living SguI Live-wight or Animal. Now the feed of 
both che Patents although it hath the foul in it, and therewith lives of it felf, yet is ic no Ani¬ 
mal, nor can an Animal be made thereof unlefs both are joyned together. That thing is ani¬ 
mated which hath a foul in ic, and lives thereby of ic felf; and that is an Animal or living 
thing which is furmfhed with a Soul and Body that hath all the Organs requifite to fuch a 
Creature. Bue the feed of che Male or Female alone cannot become an Animal, but the Con¬ 
ception which confifts of both feeds, or of the feed and menftruai Blood, becomes an Animal. 
And therfore che Male does neither Generate in himfelf, nor doth he engender an Apimal ef- 

The Setd fentially perfett, nor does he ingender alone. 
tjAnimls Now thac this feed of Animals is animated or hath the foul in ic,the Conformation or fha- 
u mm- ping of the yong one ftiews. For either che yong is formed by a caufe without the feed, or 

within it. Not without ir, for none can be imagined 5 or if any, it muft be che Womb. 
But thatformation does not fpwng from the Womb is the common opinion of learned men, 
nor is it deftituce of icafons to juft fie the fame. 

Among 
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^AmonplatcWricecs(truly) Johannes Qaliego de la Serna, deprincip ,gener at Lib. 3. Thtyong 
Tap- 20. endeavors to prove chat the Soul of the Mother is the principal caule of the Orga- 
nizacion and Animation in other Animals, and of the formation and union in Man. And to Mre not 
prove his own Opinion he allcadges certain Authorities ot fome Philofophers andPhyfici-JbAptdby 
ans - but contrary co their own evident Undemanding, which therefore I lilt not to fee tbe womb 
down in this place : And tbeReafons which he ufesare evidently frivolous. 

Thefirftis That there is no Organ in our Body, which by its own umilitude and natu¬ 
ral Inclination bathche power of attracting any uteful fubftance, for attractions fake alone, 
but co enjoy the fame, and contequencly to change the fame* but the Womb hath a power 
and moft vehement Inclination redraw to it felt the matter of the child % ergo it draws it non 
only for accraftions fake, but to enjoy, andconfequently co change the fame. But I anfwec 
to the minor, that it is falle that the Womb in Creatures that have blood does draw to is 
fell blood neceflary co form the yong one • buc the foul which is in the Seed draws the fame, 
and therefore atfo changes the fame. For as in Plants the feed caft into che Earth, or a 
branch or bulb fee therein, does firft form and produce roots by which it draws nourilhmene 
out 0? the Earth 5 fo the foul in the yong one in the Womb forms the umbilical VefTels, by 
which it draws blood and fpirits. . c « ... 

Moreover be conceives the Generative Faculty hath need ot a peculiar Organ, and that the 
Womb is that Organ, fincein the whol body there is none like it fo accommodated for fuch 

But both of chefe fuppofirions are falfe. For in the firft place the changing faculty is noK 
Organical nor is is performed in a part as ic is Organical, but as it is fimiiar, and furnifhed 
with its innate beat. And although the ftomach and Liver, and other parts, which do change 
and generate fome lhbftance are Organical; yet they change not nor generate any thing aa 
they are Organical but as they are fimilary/ Buc they have their Organical confticucion for 
their more convenient Recepcion,Retenfion,and Expulfion. So the ftomach hath the upper 
Orifice which receives the meat a^d drink, the Cavity wherein it holds che fame the lower 
Orifice, by which the generated Cbylm is lent forth. ButConcoftion is performed in thefto- 
tnach inalmuch as it is a fimiiar pare, and furnifhed with its Natural Hear. Again, that pre- 
luppofition is falfe, That che Womb does change and inform chac blood which comes in for 
che formation of the Child *, fince that is done by the foul in the feed. For as when che yong 
one is formed it hath in it felf a nutritive and growing faculty which does not proceed from 
without: fo it is alfo in the formation or fhaping of the laid yong one. But the Womb on¬ 
ly affords the place wherein the formation is made, and al the Organical Conftitution there¬ 
of is contrived co chat intenc and purpofe. 

On che contrary. There are moft evident Reafons which prove that the Womb of the Mo^ 
ther does not perform the fhaping of the Child, and that it does not give che foul toihe 
Child, For in the fitft place, if the Womb did fhape che Child or yong one whatever, the 
Male fhould not communicate the aflive Principle of Generation, buc only che paffive. Yea, 
and the Female alone fhould be the caule of Generation, as beftowing both matter and form, 
and fo che female might conceive in her felf without a male. Secondly, no reafon could be 
given why the yong one fhould be fomcimes like che Sire or Father. Thirdly, why fhould 
not Females be alwaies generated, and how comes there cobe Males ? Fourthly, That 
which performs tbe work Formation muft needs immediately touch che Child or yong one: 
but the Womb does not immediately touch the yong one, but Membranes come betwixt if 

and the Womb,and tbofe wacry Excrements contained in che Membranes. For whereas Job. 
Qalkgo conceives it conveighs its venue to the yong one through che Membranes cbem- 
felves, ic isabfurd, nor are the Membranes parts of che yong one, as Qallego would haveic* 
Much Ms can chat vercue pafs ( hrough the Excrements. Nor is chat ot any moment which he 
faies of (he Torpedoes benumminga Mans hand who couches it only with the end of a very 
long rope, and that the Load-ftone moves Iron through axhick board. For thole a£liOD9 
are performed by fpiruual Species, as was faid before in the Second Difcourle, cnap. 4* 
this Treatile, which are as a Ray continually thruft forth, as Jul, C<efar Scaliger9 (Lxeicit* 
344. SeB, 5. fpeab. Buc the concocting and changing and forming Faculty is immanent, 
not does it pals from one lubjcCt co another, and remaining in its own proper iubjeCt, per¬ 
forms its operations, but does noc tranfmic its force through che Membranes and excrements 
out of the Womb. Indeed Johannes (jallego conceits that ic is the part of a blockhead 
co doubt, Whether che Soul of the Mother can animate the internal parrs of the child, al~ 
though they are covered with Membranes. Buc I am of Opinion the quickeft wic in che 
World cannot conceive how the Soul being abfens and diflanc in place, can animate che yong 
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on*. For fuppofe the Womb could work fome alteration thereupon, through the Mem-, 
branes and Excrements ol Water, yet could it noc caufe anima cion. 

In the feed Therefore we muff needs hold that the Caufe of Conformation is in the feed it felf. Which 
iiftif it is the common Opinion of learned Men, viz. oiAnflotle, 2. de general, animal, cap. 1. 3. 
ibeCtufe 2Qt li(iegenerat. animal, cap. 20. 21. 4. degenerate animal cap, 1. and elte where. Qa- 

mtbn *eWj Lib, de format, feetu. cap. 2.3.5.14- Lib. 1. de fern. cap. 8.18. 2. de Jem. cap. 1. 2. 
5. 14. deufupartium, cap.j.% and others. And it hath queftionlefs ftrong cealons to 
fupport the fame. For in che firft place,fince Conformation is a Natural aft, it proceeds from 
an Internal principle, not an external. Secondly,conformation begins in the feed equally,and 
al the parrs within and without are equally conformed. Thirdly,fmee in Birds which breed 
Eggs che principle of Conformation is internal, no realon can be ffievved why it fhould noc be, 
fo in al other Animals. 

The foul And if you now enquire what that incernal Principle is, no other can be ajligned fave the 
is the SouU Some fay it is logos tpiajlicos, ora form|nve tlnderftanding or Faculty : bur unlels 
tttefe of thereby they underfund the foul it felf furniffied with a forrmsive Faculty, chis Opinion 
tbefhtping cannoc hold, and hath been fufficiently refuted before, chap. 5. Others hold it is the Native 

Amm Heat: but neither is that rhe principal Caufe of Formation. For fo noble an aft ion which 
al Philofophers cannot fufficiently admire, can only be aferibed to a quality. And heac is on¬ 
ly a common Inftrumenc, nor can it give to al pares their quantity, figure, and number, and 
out of queft ion no quality can aft unlefs it be direfted by a principal and iuperior faculcy, of 
which there is need in this cafe. v , ■. 

Noching elfe therefore remains which can be the caufe of Conformation in the Sard, fave 
the Soul it felf. Which while Thomai(Fienm denies he is in great Error,qut£fl.$, concluf.6. 
and in Che firft place he hath not indeed righclyftaced the Controverfie. For whereas he 

It 0 r?n* oughr to have difputcd concerning al Souls living, or al Animals, he contrary to the Rules of 
touching Dfemonftration, goes about todemonftrate an adjunft of the whol kind of Animals,tou«hing 
the forma- one fort, viz.' Man-kind. For ic is not a thing proper co Man alone to generate from feed 
tion of taft into the Womb, but common to al Greacures which bring forth yong ones alive. And 
Itoj/wg in the beginning of Queft. 5. he does not rightly form che Queftion, where he writes. The 
om fttu . Q^eftion here is not, Whether the Soul brought into the Seed after Conception is the Effi¬ 

cient Caufe of Conformation > but whether the Soul pre-exifting in the Seed before the 
Conception, and bred in che Tefticles of the Parents is the Gaufe. For there is no Quefti- 
©d concerning che latter ; but this is the Queftion in controverlie ; Whether che feeds of the 
Kale and Female joyned together in the Womb, have an intrinfecal formative Faculcy 
(which he grants) andconftquencly a Soul (for chat neceflarily follows) in them. 

For let us put the cafe that in a Man che Soul is introduced and confufed by God: yet 
iince in Bruits there can be no fucb lnfufion it mu ft needs be prefencly in the feed, and chat 
communicated from the Parents. And this is fufficiently proved by one Argumenc which 
*Fienus himfelfhrings, fo thac there is need of no more, and that is this ; chat which ffiapes 
the body is within the Seed, as he proved, Conclufion the third. That which ffiapes is 

tw (out in fomeSoul; for ffiaping is a proper power of che Soul. Ergo, there is a Soul within che 
the feed is §eed, or a Soul of the Seed: foot hat which he aniwers (as was faid before,chap. 6.) is of no 

moment. Iconftfi (faies he) the‘Premijes are true. Bull deny the Confluence. It is 
indeed rightly inferred that there is fome Soul in the Seed, but not that it is the foul of the 
Seed. There is indeed a Soul brought into the Seed after that the Seed is conceived in the 
Womb, or planted in the ‘Eartb, or the cEggfet under the T1en> when all things are put into 
aU; but that is net the Soul of the Seed, or which did pre~exiji in the Seed, or which was 
bred in the Stoness the Tree, or the fHeni but the Soul of the yong one conceived being after- 
wards introduced thereinto. For fuppofe indeed chac che Soul is introduced into humane 
Seed; yet into the Seeds of Planes, che Egs of Bens, and the feeds of Bruits, ’cis falle to 
hold that the Soul is afterwards introduced, For what introduces the Soul into the feed 
thrown in the ground, what introduces ic into an Hens Eggs whiles a Duck fits over them, 
or while they are hatched by the heat of a furnace ? Here can be nocaule aftignedby which 
the Soul ffiould be introduced. And if che Parents ffiouid not give the Soul,bur fome exter¬ 
nal thing, like ffiould not ingender its like. And what need is there I pray you (in this cale) 
to multiply things to no end, and to hold two Souls; one which is che Scul of the Seed, or 
which did pre-inexift in the Seed, and was bred in che Scones, or the Tree, or the Hen, and 

when a an°ffier introduced afterwards. And he concradifts himfelf in this point,whiles in Conclul.6. 
PUnt is he writes: That the Jhaping of the Seed in the TLarth is not effential generation it felf, but 
generated, only the perfection of the new Want already conflituted and generated upon the Tree* and 
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the bringing thereof new to a perfect aft, which war before confirmed only in an imperfect 
alt> nor Kit any matter what the vulgar people thinks or call (generation, or what they 
db not fo callj nor what agrees to their underftandmg, but What agrees to the Truth. Por 
the common people are ignorant of Philofopby, andknowsnot when and where a ‘Plants 
form it truly produced, nor when i* the Pffential generation of a (plant and l^news not 
how to diflinguijb between the firft act and the fecond, betwixt tbat which it imperfeft, and 
that which isptrfdi : and therefore they take one for anocher $ and conceive that a Plant 
is then firft generated when it is perfected and operates, and when it brings forth P{oots and 
Leaves ? whofe production is not the (feneration of the Plant, but the operation and per¬ 
fection thereof, being generated before. So far Pienm. And in very deed it Pienus as he 
rip hr. iy underftood the pretence of the Seed when Conformation it made, to he had alfo 
known the propagation and original thereof he might eafiiy havefreed himielt from all 
doubts befides. For the truth in that point beingdifeerned al doubts are eafily refolved. 

For ah bough they that think otherwil'e do alleadg many things: yet they can bring no¬ 
thing folid and firm for their Opinion : which knowing, that they might abute the Reader 
contrary to the Laws of Demonstration, fuch things as they fhould difpute of the feed and 
formation of Animals in general, chofe they difpute in particular touching the Soul and for¬ 
mation of Man ; which when they are examined in general and in their own place they prove 
of no force. For many being of Opinion thar the foul of Man is not propagated from his 
Parents, but intufed by God when the body is formed, and the fame being alfo immortal • al 
thole abfurdities which are objected againft the Animation of Seed from the Prerogative of 
the Humane Soul dofalto che ground if they be propounded in general fo as to concern 
bruit Bealis alfo.‘ For they are not able co fhew whence proceeds the foul and formation of 
theBodyofan Horfe,a Lyon, a Dog, unlefs the Soul be derived from the Parents with, the 
Seed ; nor can they tel us who it is that begins the Delineation of the yong one in al Animals, 
or why it fhould be neceffary chat che fa id Information fhould be begun by one, and perfe¬ 
cted by another. But efpccially they are nac able to fhew how out of the Eggs of Birds 
yong ones of the fame kind are hatched, efpecialiy by a Bird of another kind Acting on the 
laid Eggs, or when they are hatched by the he«ft of a Furnace, unlefs che Soul were already 
in the Egg. And therefore fince in Bruit Anirhal&tbofe Arguments are of no force, tfaemoft 
of chofe alfo which are urged concerning the Generation of Man wii alfo be of no force. And 
although fome diftmguifh betwixt the Concepciofr and the Seed, and cal that white fub- 
rtance bred in the ftones the Seed, which is fhecHntfh fhe Womb in the time of Copulation ; 
and chat Body bred of the Seed in the Womb the Concepcion, wherein there are fome linea¬ 
ments of the future Animal already drawn; yet they themfelves cannot fhew a Reafon 
whence che Soul in Bruits (for here we wil fee afide the Humane Soul, cnence thereabouts, 
for che reafons aforefaid there is a peculiar difpute) fhould come into che Conception, if ic 
were not in the Seed before ; nor tel us what caufe began that firft delineation and figuration 
of c he parts of every Animal. For whereas Johannes (yallego de la Serna, faies St proceeds 
from the Womb, that is altogether falfe. For io the Female fhould only generate, fince 
fhe alone gives the f oul, and the Male affords only the matter. 

But let us fee their Objedfions* In che firft place many indeed Objeft, and therein alfo 
triumph. That nothing is animated but a body and its parts ^ bur the Seed is an Excrement 
and a certain fuperfluous moirture bred in the ftones, being juft like the Chyle lnthefto- 
mach, the blood in the Liver and Heart, and the milk in che Dugs. But in good deed this 
Argument of theirs is of no weight, as dial be alfo fhewn hereafter in Chap. 14. For in the A refute 
firft place, they beg the Queftion, and this very thing is a part thereof, whether only the parts dm of 
of the body, or the tepd silo be animated. For although the Seed is bred in che ftones, ^^Hments ~ 
Chyle in the ftomach,and is no nutriment of che body ; yet it does non thence follow chat ic is ^ 
an Excrement. For there is a third thing generated in living Creatures, viz. che fruit or prtfcnceof 
feed, cal ic which you pleafe, which the feed of Plants does evidently declare. For fome do the foulin. 
make exceptions and tay, chat there is a difference betwixt che feeds of Plants and Animals, the feed of 

and that the Seed of Plants is not like che feed of Animals, but like che Conception made in w 
the Wombs of Animals. But fuppofe it fo to be * yec thereby is proved, that there is alfo -IS not'*n > 
fnmwhat bred in Animals which is neither a parcof their Body,nor a Nutriment, noran Ex- excrement1 
a ement. Nor does rhac prove the contrary which Johannes (y allego de la Serna objedts, 
de princip. generat. Lib. 2. cap. 5. while he writes that the feed of Animals cannot attain to 
that ultimate difpofition to che Introduction of the Soul, which thole parts of che famefub- 
ftances have attained, which haye been turned into the fubftance of the parrs 9 and chat the 
feed hath only received from ics organ aflimilation, fuch as the concodtive Faculty was able 



lo give ic, and fuch as Milk hath received, and that therefore ic remains inanimate. For rhey 
are meer beggings of che Queftion, and the feed of Plants does demonftcate the contrary. 
For if the feed of Plants could receive chat difpofition necelTary for the propagation of 
Plants ; why cannot the feed of Animals receive the fame ? Artd milk U felf which Johan¬ 
nes QaUego brings for an example, evidently declares chat fomwhac may be ingendred in the 
bodies of Animals which is no pare of the body nor its Aliment (for the Mother is not nou- 
riflied with the Milk fhe breeds) nor a meer Excrement: (uch as feed alio is, which is not 
therefore bred in the ftones by the conco&ive Faculty only rhac it might be voided forth as 
al Excrements are, but therefore and to this end thac by ic a new Individual might be gene- 

Mow the raced, and fo the kind might be preferved. And therefore though the Concodhve Faculty 
Seed is does not animate the Seed, as neither in other parts does the aliment receive the Soul from 
trimmed, the Co&ive Faculty: yet after the Seed hath received from the Goncodtive Faculty fuch a 

difpofition thac ic can be a fit fubjedfc for the Soul, the foul which is in the animace body does 
communicate it felf thereto aswelin Plants as Animals: which after ic is ieparated from 
the Parent, by vercue and power of the foul which ic poffeffcs and hath received from the 
Generator ic is able toconftitute a new individual, or particular d»ftin& live thing. For 
in them alfo the feed is firft elaborated by theConcoftive Faculty \ and when the feed is 
wel wrought and ripe, then the ioul communicates it felf thereto. The fame comes to pafs . 
in Animals, nor is there any reafon to (hew thac it is ocherwife* fave thac in Animals as 
being more perfeft there is a more labored preparation, and both the male and the female 
communicates fomwhac to the Conftitucion of the yongonej nor is the feed caft into the 

(T4>e diffe- Earth but into the Womb. Nor let thac trouble any one thac the feed of Animals which 
rente of bring forth quick yong ones, is of a different Nature from the feed of Plants, and thac the 
the fetdof fafa 0f plants are wonderoufly and varioufly fhaped : but the feeds of Animals reprefenc 
Jrimids only a Liquor like milk. For feeing the feeds of Animals are presently caftinco the womb 

of the Mother, and cherifhed thereby, and therein receive blood neceffary to nourifli the yong 
one ; there was no need that they fhould be fenced agaioft external Injuries, by external co¬ 
verings as the feeds of Plants and Eggs alfo are. 

Howbeit in the Womb it felf the Seeds of Animals do frame many things which are necef¬ 
fary for the Formation and augmentation of the yong one 9 fuch as are the Coacs which in¬ 
fold the fame, the Umbilical or Navel Veflels, and fuch things as belong to thefe. Finally t 
in fuch Creatures as produce Eggs, becaufe the Eggs were to be kept long before the Chicken 
are hatched, and thac is not performed by the heat of the Womb, but by an external Heat, 
yec they arc covered with ftiels after the fame manner as the feeds of Plants. For Eggs do 
Lerein agree with the feeds of Plants, that as in Plants Co the marrow or pap which is pro¬ 
perly the feed, other things are added either to guard the feed, or to make food for Man-kind, 
»r for other ufes; fo alfo in Eggs other things are found befides the true feed. Which does 
ieven hereby appear, Thac the Eggs which the Hens lay untrodden by the Cock have al chat 
is food in Eggs, yet are they unfruitful becaufe they want the feed of the male. Which hap¬ 
pens alfo in Infers. Al female Silkworms without difference yield Eggs: but fuch as have 
*ioc coupled with the male al their Eggs or feeds are unfruitful. Yet this difference there is 
fceewixe the feeds of Plants and Eggs, that of chofe things which are added to the true feed,the 

J iPlant is neither formed, nor nourished, nor augmented; but the feed draws nourifliment to 
fee felf out of the ground, fave that (as was faid before in Chap. 8.) the firft rudiments of the 
render Plane do draw their Nutriment out of fome part of the Pulp; but Eggs, becaufe 
■without the Womb and out of the Earth, they become aperfeft Animal, and the feed (of 
which at firft che Chick is formed ) is covered with a fhel that it can draw nothing from with¬ 
out : in the Egg there lies already fo much matter as may fuiiice to perfect the Chick til fuch 
time as it is hatched. 

7he obje- Secondly, Johan. QaUego de la Serna, Lib. 3. deprincip.fem. cap. 5. promiftttbac he 
pUnsof wil prove chat the Seed is only a macerial principle of Generation, that no manunlel9 
joh.Gallc- ^ ke blocks and ftubborn, wil hereafter date to deny che fame. But he performs not his 

*°in whtt great Promiles, and thofe are Height Arguments which he brings. For in the firft place be 
fwfe the faies that che Seed is much more imperfedt than the Generator, and the yong one to be gene- 
fitd is rated. F«r it is a certain Excrement of che Generator. Buclanlwer, That the leed alio 
more lm- 0f plants which he grants to be animated, is more imperfeft than che Generator and the Plants 

generated therefrom, not becaufe ic hath no foul, but becaufe ic hath no formed Organs 
fsenewtr which lie hid nevertbelefs apticudinally in che feed,which contains in it an Idea or Plat-form 

‘ of them, and they are fabricated by the Soul ic felf. But that the Seed fhould be only an Ex¬ 
crement was before cefuted. 

Again, 
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Again, He conceits chat the virtue of the lame lore cannot be received in a matter of a di- 
ftinftforr. But the form of the feed differs from the form of any Individual of what fore 
foever. But he does not rightly underftand the nacure of Seed. True indeed ic is the 
foul cannot perfift m a perfect manner, nor laft long fave in a body fit for it, and fuunifted 
with luch Organs as it hath need of, but that ic cannot be propagated by a different body, 
viz. the feed, and abide therein fo long til it have generated and built a Body for ic felf, ex¬ 
perience it fclf teaches thac to be falfe, and he hi ml elf granced as much before in Plants. For 
there is indeed one foul in the feed, and in the Animal ingendred thereby: but yet thac 
which is in che Animal differs not from thac in the feed, fave in the accomodation and per¬ 
fection of Organs. Verily neicher che feeds of Plants, nor the Bulbs, nor the Routes, nor 
the Branchesfif you confider the perfection of Organs) are of the fame condition with perfect 
Plants, for example fake, the feed and bulb of an Onion after a fort is not a perfect Oni¬ 
ons the feed of Poppy after a fort is noc an entire Poppy Plane ; the Branch of a Pear Tree 
is noc a perfect Pear Tree : y ec in all thefe there is che perfect foul belonging to thac fort of 
Plant. Nor is the matter in the feed and chat in che young one of a different but of one and 
the fame forr. whether 

Thirdly, QaUego does alfo very much urge this Argument, i. deprincip. (general. Lib. 3. the Organs 
Cap. 18. when a thing is by Nature 8c Arc fo made for fome ocher thing thac the latter cannot inhtrf^ce 
exift without the former, ic mull needs be thac that which is made for the nccefficy of another wt*ou * 
fhould go before it in time.Buc che matter and all ics difpoficions are for the form: Ergo they 
ought to precede che fame in time. For che form fhould never be united eo che matter fave 
for the Inftruuiental actions, Ergo the Organs and neceffary Inftrumcnts ought to precede 
before the Introduction of the form, and the whol preparation of che matter neceffary for the 
aftions of the foul cannot any waies be made by the fame form whofe aftions they are, hue 
by the Agent to which the whol work of Generation is committed. For to the fame Agent to 
which it belongs to Introduce the form into the new matter, it belongs alfo before its Introdu¬ 
ction fo to prepare the matter chat by no means it can be received in another, nor the matter 
it felfcan receive the aftive form. But both the Major (imply taken and the Minor"are un¬ 
true, and the proof thereof is falfe. That the Minor is falfe, both the formation of the Bo¬ 
dy of Plants, and Nutrition and Augmenration of Animals do teach. For firflfofall, when 
the feed of a Plane is caff into the Earth, or a Branch or Root or Bulb is let therein, there is 
no other Agent which can firfl form the Body and Infhuments fit for che foul, but the 
foul in the Seed, Bulb or Branch, does firft form che Roots., by which ic draws ouc 
of the Earth convenient matter to form a body fit for it felf, and of it forms che parts of its 
own body. Why then fhould not the fame thing be done in Animals ? Yea the thing it fejfc 
cels us chat the fame is done. For the feed being received into the Womb, the Soul firff: 
forms the Membranes in which the feed is included, and then the umbilical Veffels by which 
it draws blood neceffary to form the body wichall. Which thing alfo Eggs do teftifie, which 
being cherifiied by any heat whaefoever Birds are thence produced. Where no caufe can be 
fo much as imagined which fhould fit the matter to receive the foul fave the foul it felf which 
is in the Egg. Again, The proof of the Minor is falfe, which builds upon that never granced 
Hypothetic chat after the ultimate difpoficion of the matter then the foul is educed and 
iprings forth. This indeed is true, thac al the organization (ashe phrafesit) is for fehe form, 
thac is to fay, thac the form may have fit Inftrumencs whereby to aft; but that the foul could 
not be there in ics firff aft before it can perfeftly operate by the Organs can no waies be 
proved. 

Fourthly, Others ob; eft thac if the feed of an Animal ( for example of an Horfe) hath 
aftually the foul iu ic, the feed of an Horfe is an Horfe; fmee the form of a thing being fup- 
poled, Unee things are fuppofed, cheEffenccof that ching, the Name, and the Operation 
thereof. But here is no confcquence at all. We grant indeed that che EfTeoce of a thing 
does chiefly depend upon the Soul, and confequently the denomination, and that from ic 
the operations flow : yec the foul is not the whol thing, but a part thereof. And therefore 
the other pare being wanting, viz, the organical body, the foul cannot be called an Animal.' 

Fifcly, Some do Glory in this Argument, viz. thac ic is a mecaphyfical Principle, that 
the lam* thing cannot be at once aftually and potentially. Since therefore che feed it po- 
tentially an Anuna!, ic cannot be aftually an Animal. Buc there is no ftrengtb in this Argu- MftKdUj f 
menc. For noc to dispute in this place of the genuiae fence of thac mecaphyfical Axiom, nimtued ? 
finceche lame thing in divers refpefts may be faid to be both aftually and potentially: I 
ihail only {peak to that, whereas the feed is laid to be potentially *m Animal; andlAnfwer, 
That this Argumenc is drawn from Authority, and thac which upon a like occafion the moft 

• ' learned 
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learned Thomas Sterns faid fromVlato's Charmides; iehnocw be regarded whirr any 
man laies, hue whether he f peaks true or not. Again fovmg the Authority or Arijtotle, me 
moft renowned <Hofmannus bath wel written, as before we htn ted more than emer. 
In tratt. deformarum Origine, rat. 2. Ariflotle hath io often faid that the foed n an Ait, 
that it is the parr of a very unskilful Period to urge only thofe placet where he foies it is po¬ 
tential. Fot feeing ( as was faid before ) that which moves is actually, but the animatea 
feed actually moves, cerrainiy the foed muff have a certain sit which moves. This ait 
is that fame beginning of (feneration and Motion ( as Ariflotle cals it) r. de general, An, 
cap. 2/ and the beginning ofthe jbape which turns the Courfes into its ownli^nefs.j. de 
verier animal, cap, io. & 4* de (fen.cap* i» 1. depart, animal cap, 1. And left any ihould 
feign I know not what fpermatick Principle (of which we ipake cap. 5.) different from the 
Soul he terms this Principle, a member or part of the Animal, which is immediately in the 
ceeA 2 de pen. anim cap. 1. And whereas Ariflotle fomtimes foies, that the feed is pocen- 
Lily animated; this he thereioie laid,as ScaUger wel obferyes^Exemt. 6. feci. 7. not be¬ 
came it needs another fubftance to draw forth and perfefl the fame (tor lo it were but began) 
bar became it wants perWt Infttuments which are tn its power to make. Which alto Za- 
hat-T/a held, who Qde‘Mentebnmanacap.9 ) exptefly writes, that the Seed bath a Soul 

potentially, becaufe its foul does not yet work by its proper Organs. ...... . 
Six-lv They lay if the Soul frames its own Manfton houfe, ( as is afferted ) W ny does 

i- nor nre’fentlv frame the fame in the feminaty Veflels ? But let them cel us, why the Soul 
of a Doe does not: lee in .he Dags Tail, nor produce Seed, nor form a Body in the lame 
place. For where the Place and Organ is wanting, there no Operation can be peitor- 

• m Seventhly They fay if the feed is aftualty animated, why is there no nutrition difeerned 
“ therein, which is the moft common aftion of theSoul 1 But it is denied that nutrition is 

»mmt the moft common affirm of the foul, tot vivificat.on is tts moft common aft,on. For Nuwt- 
Mmof tion belong, only to the Body already formed, and when Nutriment.sat hand. Hence the 
tbe foul. feedof Batlv, Wbeac, or ocher Grain lives in tbe Granary, wbicn Johannes Gauego does 

grant, but it i, noc nourifhed, becaufe it is not in a convenient place wherein it may be che- 

Kinhtr *E^h”bly They obi eft if the feed be animated and both the Patents contribute the fame, 
fi*fi 1 he foul wil be a thingcompounded of the foul of the Father, and the foul of the Mother. 
mind. „ mixtion and compoficton as hath formerly been laid docs only beiong to things ot diffe¬ 

rent fotts; but if things joyn which ate of the felf fame fort there is no competition 5 nor is 
the fire which arifes from many flames united called compound : and the example of P^mes 
was formerly alleadgedout of Scalier. Andthac example alfo'Fort. Llcetm (deperfeHa 
conjlitutione bominu in mere chap. 8.) alleadges 4 that by ingrafting when^ branct1 is put 
into the trunk of a Tree, two and fomtimes more louls do ,oyn, and yet the Tree chutone, 
and hath but one foul. Whence that fals to ground which tome do urge touching the Dom- 
toSration cd't'woEffences, and the fubf.ftence of two Effences in one, which they count 
abfutd. For all rbefe things are true only of compleac Effences and which can fub. 
fiftof chemfelves, butnot ofthofewhichareordainedto make up the perfection otone 

wbttbtr Ninthly Whereas they countit abfutd that many fouls (hould proceed from one Parent, 
tbt Pawn and that the Parent in every time of copulation (hould lole a parcof histoul,.all tms p.o- 
” V"- ceedsf om chek ignorance of the nature ofthe foul. The foul (as hath been laid before)hath 
Z fL no parts property! called, and it is deprived of no part thereof but remaimng ft. t he fame 
fml: does vatioufly multiply itlelf. Forthoughone Tcee in one Summer o pro uc- 
i fand Apples, and each Apple hath fundty feeds, and out of each of them n t ke Apple-cree 

wtl grow: yet the foul of the Apple-tree is noc dumnifhed but remains totally the fame. 
And the fame holds .n Animals. And tberefote tc is more decent to fearch and admire the 
wondetful works ot God than co calumniate che lame. And all tuo.e a ur . 
arc objefted againft che wonderful work of Generation are nothing but difparagements ot 

che works of God proceeding from Ignorance. n ^ . 
Finally, That tbe feed is animated, fbomai^ienus does (de format, foot. quefl. $.) 

thus Impugn : Neither the Blood ( faies he ) noc the Spirits are animated : ergo, nos t e 
S ed. He proyes the Gonfequence becaufe they are produced in pares much more noble 
than the Scones are, viz. in tbe Heart, the Brain, the Liver, which it they could not imparc 
the foul to the Blood and Spirits, neither can the ftones. Bur the Principal partshave their 
dignity. And therefor* lalthcugh the Liver, Heatr, Brain, degenerate Blood and bpi- 
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rics ; yet for che Generation of Animals the ftones have a peculiar feed-making facuicv, 
luch as no other pares have, thac of che blood and ipincs bred in ocher parts they may form a 
peculiar matter which is the fic fuhjedt for the foul to be propagated in, which is termed 
Seed, which is much more excellent than che Blood fince it is the fruit of an Animal, and 
the Blood is only che nutriment* 

Chap, i o. Of the Propagation of the Humane Soul 

ANd hitherto we have demonftrated by firm reafons (as I conceive) that Planes and bruit 
Anamais are generated by Seed which hath a Soul m it: communicated from the Gene¬ 

rator ;' which lying hid in the Seed forms it ft If a fit Manfion houfe according to che kind of 
Plant or Animal from whence it came. It remains chat we fpeak of the Generation of Man, Ewers 
concerning which Authors are of divers Opinions. Some had racher fuipend rheir Judg- Opinions 
men s chan determine any thing in fo difficult a matter. Qchers hold thac as che Body, lo touchi”g, 
the Soul of Man is propagated from the parents into the Children by vercue of the Divine 
Benediction. Others conceive that new Souls 3re created for every perfon by God, and in- s\nlof 
fuied into their Bodies after they are formed, and fo they aferibethe production of Souls Man. 

immediately to God. As to the firft Opinion, I acknowledg indeed che difficulty of the mac- The pro- 
ter. and I con fete ■ hat ic is here dangerous to determine any thing. Howbeit fince in matters P0ftim of 
difficult ’as praue- worthy to do a mans endeavor, and we ought to labor with al our might ffrjf t0c 
CO know the Truth, feccing afide the firft Opinion we dial examine and weigh the two latter. 
And in the firft place I am not indeed ignorant what Privrledges che Soul of Man hath, viz. cfbu- 
To ic alone immortality is grantedby God, which is denied to the Beafts, and ic alone fhal mm fouls 
be partaker of eternal Bleffednefs. * But whether the Propagation thereof by the £>eed can 
derogate any thing from this Prerogative of Mans Soul is a queftion. Nor would I (truly) 
hereabouts hacefuiiy contend with any man, but I allow every man to abound in his own 
fence, aqd to enjoy his own Underftanding *, but if I may (peak my own mind, there ate 
three chings which lie me in hand to prove. Firft that ic is more probable and likely thac 
the Soul of Man is propagated from his Parents by verrue of the Divine Benediction. The 
Second is, Thac whether we hold the Soul to be created and infilled, or to be propagated and 
traduced from the Parents; yet nevertheleis we muff hold that the Soul is present in the 
Seed at che firft conception, and when the feed of the Father and Mother are joyned together 
in che Womb and retained, and as foon as ever che work ot ffiaping the Body begins, and 
thac no other efficient Caufe can be ailigned which performs che work of Conformation, la¬ 
ving the Humane Soul ic felt. Thirdly, though 1 know great Authors differ in this point, 
yec (if fetting afide Authority, Reafon fhal be only confideied) 1 ffialdemonftrace. That 
fcarce any folid Reafon Cafc be brought agamfhhe Propagation of the Humane Soul by che 
Seed. And whereas this point isdtipuced both with Philosophical and Theological R,ea- 
fons, I ffial not put my Sickle into other Mens Corn, but ufe only Phslofophical Argument?, 
And if any man wil defend the other Opinion by Theological Reafons it concerns him to fee 
and fhew how thefe Arguments may be anfwered. Which if he fhal do I wil not be wilful 
in defending mine own Opinion, but fhal willingly follow him chat ffiews me better. In che 
mean time, and til that be done, as far as I am able to judg in this darknefs and weaknefs of 
Humane Underftandide I cannot think otherwise. But I give others free leave to think 
orhervvife. Fee i delire not to be a Di&ator, buc.oniy co propound my Opinion as wel as 
ethers do theirs. 

Now that the Soul is propagated from the Parents into the Children by the Seed is fitft Tbe H«- 
hereby proved, in that (as was laid before) like begets its 1: i-£^' • Which Arijiotle evidently mxne fotii 
ffiews, 2.deAnhna, chap- 4. text. 341 where he thus fpeaks : This Operation ft cf all ^ 
others mop natural to living things j 1 mean tofuch living things as are perfeH, not mat- tfje chl[m 
med, and which arc not born without feed : every thing I fay to beget another h!\e it felf} an dren by 
Animalan Animal, a (Plant a (Plant, that thus they may continue a'waies, and attain as the feed. , 
much as may be a *Divine Condition. For fince God made every ching in its kind perfect, 
bur Man moft perfedt of al ■, verily he could not be called perfedl, but fhouid according co 
Arijiotle be reckoned amongft maimed chings if he could not beget another like himfelf, and 
that intire. And therefore both according co Philolbphers and Divines, Man ingenders Man, 
and che whol Man an whol Man, which could not be if che Generator did not communicate 
che Soul. For fince a Man confifts of Body and Soul, if the Soul ffiould not be communica- 
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ted by the Patents, a Han fhould not engender a Man. AUo chac a M m commumcares his 
foul to his Child is altogether agreeable co the holy Scriptures.^ Far God, Qen. i.i8. fan! 
to Man (aswel as other Creatures) when he bleffed him, ‘hncreafe ye and multiply ; by 
vectue of which Benediction the whol Man ingendecs an whol Man * which could not be if 
the Soul were infufed from without.' Of which more largely in Chap. n. for whac 
ever percains CO the Effential Integrity of a Man that is propagated by Generation. But not 
only the Bodv,buC the Soul pertains co the Integrity or entire being of a Man. And there¬ 
fore the Soul alfo is propagated by Generation. Whence alio Vamajcen, Lib.4. de Ortho¬ 
dox* fide cap 7. defines Generation to be the Procreation of an Individual of iikeiub- 
ftaRce by the Copulation of a Man anda Woman. Nor is the beginning of the Soul of Man 
to be fetched from Creation. For every thing chat is created is not immorcal. Yea, rather 
whatever is created is of it felf mortal. And that fome things are morcal, others immortal, 
proceeds not from the condition of Nature, but from the molt free good pleafure of God-, 
who created what he pleafed, when he pleafed, and how he pleafed. And i uch is che Nature 
of Man, as God would have it to be j and it is io propagated, retaining us Effence given by 

God, even as h« pleafed. , , r f r , 
The bit* But let every man hold here as he pleafes, and let him beleeve that the foul is infufed or 

mum foul propagated : yet chis(m the fecond place) 1 conceive to be moft certain, That the Soul is 
is prrfcnt p[CfenBc immediately upon the firft Conception as loon as the feed of the Man and Woman are 
tubebt’ [ovnetjand retained in the Mothers Womb, and the body begins to be ftuped i and he that 
ginning of ^ con„a whether he Hand for the Propagation,or for the Ihfufion of the Soul, he 

ctption' is in an Error, For there are in the firft place fome of them who hold that the Rational 
Soul is not immediately created and infufed by God, but propagated from the Parents, who 

The bn- notwichftanding fl»P back into that vulgar Opinion of the Schoolmen concerning the hduCir- 
mmt foul onof Forms and hold. That the Souldoesnoc at firft lie hid in the Seed actually, buconly 
is not po£enCjaiiy ’ and when the feed is fomwbac wrought, and the members of the body arem 
'tie lit fomemeafuredelineated, that then at laft by the formative faculty inherent mchefeed the 
of the Soul is educed out ofche power of the matter excited end kindled, io thac whereas 
mutter. before it only lay hid potentially, now k begins a&ually to be, to live, and co inform us 

But all which hath been formerly alleadged, Chap. 4. and 5. againft the Edudtion of 
Forms out of the power oi matter and the formative Principle intheleed do make alio a- 
painft this Opinion, which it is needlefs to repeat in this place ; only I chink fit co produce 
here whac is alleadged by ‘Balthazar tyleifnerus, in (Pbilofoph. fobr. part. 1. felf. 3. cap. 6. 
qu&% 1. And to omit his other Theological Reafons which he brings, many Inconveniencies 
and abfurdities follow from this Opinion. For in the firft place an accident, viz Thetor- 
mativc power which is in the fecond rank of Quahcies fhould produce fo noble and excellent 
a fubftance, which is abfurd. Secondly, the formative faculty fhould be without a fub- 
ieft. For the Prolifick Faculty is not a faculty of the feed, but of the foul. And there¬ 
fore* where there is no foul there can be no prolifick faculty uniefs we would have an accident 
to be without its fubjeft. Again, this faculty in the feed is either corruptible, or not. If 
vou fay it is not, then the feed being corrupted either it pafles inco the foul newly produced, 
or elfe to fome other place. But neither of thefe can be. Not the former, bccaufe ti e pow¬ 
ers inherent in the foul are produced thereby, but do not produce it. How abfurd were ic 
therefore co fay chac the formative faculty does fhft raife the Soul c ucoi toe teed, and at” 

terwards mfinuate it felf thereinto, and flow therefrom ? Not the latter, becaute either ic 
would go away by it felf, or pafs inco another fuLvca. The formens contrary to the Na¬ 
ture of accidents which do noc lubtift leparated : and the latter is improbable, became no 
fubfea can be named to which it mixes it tell, Therefore that I" 01 mative Faculty muft 
needs be corruptible % which being grjnted, it follows that the Soul ic ielf is cor¬ 
ruptible and motcal : for an incorruptible thing cannot be generated ouc oi a cor¬ 

ruptible. . -is 
But thofe who hold the Creation and Infufion of the Soul do al of them conceive ihai the 

Soul is not infufed at the firft Conception, but when the body is formed. 
But they who fetting afide Authority and anticipated Opinions are willing diligently to 

weigh and conlider the matter it felf, cannot otherwile hold than that the foul of man is pit* 
The foul feat immediately after the firft Concepcion, and as foon as a Mans body begins to be formed. 

tfnMan And for the proof thereof I wilufe the fame Argument which formerly 1 ufed in general to 
M prove the pretence °f the Soul in the Seed. viz. Where ever the operations ot the Humane 

cmrtisL atej c^e£c ^ac mu^ heceffity be prefenr. Buc ac the fieft Conception the operations 
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T heo- 

of the Humane Soulare forthwith pretent : ergo the Humane Soul is there alio. Now 
thefe Operations are firft the formation of the membranes which ,nfold the Ch,Id, and at- 

rrtthe fhapine of the Child it felf, which ( as afterwards fhal be faid) begins ac the fi, ft 
r rencioti Afterward the augmentation of the Child it felf. For fure ic is, as loon as 
Enacts of the Child are delineated they begin to grow. But in growing the Soul is com- 
muniLted co the parts which are added to the Body. Theretore alfo in the firft augmenca- 
? n rhe nates which accrew muft needs be animated. And ablurd it were chat the child 
u° be augmented by one Soul, and in the Womb by another. 
bCThe moft renowned ibomat <Fienus, Frofeffor of Phyfick in the Univeifsty of Lovaine, . „ 
walmoved{(deform, feet. qu<eft. 8. Concluf, 11.) by the force (doUbcleft) of this Argument 
to diffent from alchofe who hold chefcul tobe infuled, and chac not til about tne fortieth lienus 
I ifter Conception, and to hold that the Rational Soul is infufed the third day after the cencermg 
n nrention of the Seed: which he proves by thefe Arguments. Firft, That which fhapes the pre- 
^ (Kanes the membranes; but that which fhapes the membranes ought co be the third face of 
dayL rbc SrO. Therefore rhe Rational Soul ougbc to be about the third day in the Seed, » 
Pot tbac Which fhapes the membranes ought co be m the feed before they be fhaped, or at the lhl ,ymb_ 

rime when they begin to be fhaped* fince every Efficient Caufe is in time before, or rhe com 
famCh«.r with the Effeft But the membranes are fhaped at the furtheft on the fife or fixe of the 
^hTSSb«SwhriBtotafliapedooilie third day a, lead; and therefore theRa ■«» 

ri0yn,l Soul ought co be in the feed aeftaft on the third day. For two or three dates at lead *.££* 
reouiOte to neefeht the fame; f,nee they have a ftruflure artificial enough, and little[ 

"”1S-nd Arteries running through their fubdanct which cannot be formed m a moment of 
• _ 

II Now that what forms the Child does alfo form the membranes, he thus proves: Beings are 
rafhlv and without necefficy to be multiplied. Now one and the fame foul can perform 

,1 rhe Conformation which is requifite to che feed. Focal parts arebegun atone and the 

fame timethough al do not fo foon appear perfeft. And therefore more thin one Soul to 
Aane is needled. Nor can any other foul or vertue be adigned which mighc form thefe 
membranes fave the Rational Soul in thefeed, whichin cpisfi. 8. he proves at large. Yea, 
nndlie further thews thacicisthe Office of the fame formative faculty which makes the 
“rr.7 , n make th* membranes alfo. For in the fird place the membranes are fhaped for the 
rh l LkT acd the Seed is covered with them left ic fhould be defiled by the filth of the 
Womb, and the Menftrual blood, left the feed fhould run about and flip out of the Womb, 
and that the fpirits therein mighc not exhale. Secondly, the Membranes are formed of the 
fame matter chat the child is formed of, viz. of the feed, and consequently of the lame for¬ 
mative Faculty. Thirdly, the membranes live, ergo are formed by the fame foil where- 
wfth they live. Fourthly, the Navel VefTels are formed by the fame caufe the child ,s for¬ 
med bv ; ergo the membranes alfo. For the Membranes ought fitly to be joyned co the Na¬ 
vel Veffels, and the Navel Vefftls ought to becloached by them, and co perforate and go 
through them. But that union and connexion cannot be made by different formative facul¬ 
ties And ridiculous ic were to think chat the membranes are not made by any lormative fa- 
mltv but are only bred by the heat of the womb as the cruft of a Loaf by the Ovens heat, and 
the skin upon milk by the heat of the fire. For the generation of the membranes and their con- 
iuniftron and connexion with the Navel Veffels is far more artificial than that ,c can be cau- 
ied only by the drying of the fire; nor is ic made by necefficy of the matter, but it is fpecial- 
cially intended by Nature, as without which there could be no Child made of the 

SC Vow that the Membranes are made the fife orfixi day, Experience it felf, and the obferva- 
tion of Phyfitians does witneft * as appears from Hippocrates, Ub de ^aturapuen,where ^ 
hefpeaksof the dancing Wench who caft a Conception out of her Womb the fixe day after fmlj 

it was conceived being covered with a Membrane* Qalen, i. defem. cap. 4. where he writes 0„ tye be- 
that frequently three or four daies after Concepcion the feed it felf comes away covered with « of 
a Coat^^nd^riacrobiwi, infom.Scipionift Lib. 1. cap. 6. andal obfervationsof later Phy- tbecmepz 
fitians confirm the fame. Secondly, he proves the fame hereby, becaule towards the Intro¬ 
duction of the Soul ( he fpeaks according to his own fuppofition, or elfe he would have laid 
propagation) there needs no ocher action then chat leeds fhould be mixed in the womb by the 
vertue and heat thereof, and be there fermented and actuated. And co fuch a mixture er 
mentation and actuation there needs no long delay of cime. For Nature (truly) is not 1 e 
a moment, but begins to work as foon as rhe feed is conceived. And when the lalt mlpoii- 
tions (he fpeaks again according to his own Hypochefis) are induced to the Introdu ,on ^ 
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the Soul* there is no further need of any other great alteration cr elaboration thereof in the 
Womb, Which he proves by the example of the Seedstif Plants upon which the ultimate 

difpofitions are fo imprinted chat oicen of their own accord they begin to ipreut on the boar¬ 

ded floors where they lie. t r . 
Touching which Opinion of that moft learned Man that I may give my tence^he writ 

A«“ moft dilipentlv and accurately above ai others touching this matter*, and leuingaiide-Audio- 
*£*£. tides, he freely and ingenuoi.% pcopoundedhiswvn Opinion, and confirmed it With tea- 
" “,£1 fens, and fot the moft part held the truth. For in the firft Condufioo he nghtly prove: 
Op«« ,/ That neither Cod, not Intelligences, not the Soul at the World, were the efficient Cauie, of 
Ficnus. Conformation ; in the fecond, That the formative faculcy is not in the \* emb in the third, 

That the conformant faculty is in the Seed, and that it is inirinfecal thereunto', in the 
fourt h That the Native hear is not the principal efficient caufc of Conformation • in the 
fife That the Generative Faculty oi the Parents is not the efficient cauie of.the conformation 
orchangffg of the feed m the Womb j in the ninth, That the Rational Soul is the firft and 
only Soul in the Seed, and ihac no ocher does precede the fame ; in the tenth. That the Ra* 
tional Soul in Man does ffiape its own body, and give the lame its loan; in the eleventh. 
That the Rational Soul is prdene about the third day after Conception. And thus from the 
formation of the Cl ildffi perceived evidently and cleerly, tbac the whol formation thereof 
was begun continued, and pertedly accomplifhed by one and the lame (cul about the third 
dav yea, in the end of the fecond, oerather (finceNature isnota moment idle) asfoonas 
ever che feeds are mixed in the Womb. Which is a thing fo manifeft that al who hold the 

con- rary rouft needs fal into moft ablurd Opinions. 
■ h . Rut fince even before the third day (as we fhal fhew anon) certain operations andfome 

Fienus formation is made, hedoes nor fhew what caules thac formation, either in Man, orinBruics. 
comts Moreover, his Arguments do only prove, Thac the Rational Soul Oi a man is prelent foonaf- 
Jbirt. ccr Che beginning of Formation: but they do not prove, Thar the Soul of a Man is about the 

third day infufed, or rather (as he phrazas it) increaced by God. For although it be fuffici- 
ently demonftrated,That the Rational Soul of a Man is prefent at the beginning of the ffiaping 
of the child j yet another Queftion does now arife, viz. Whether it be propagated? or 
whether it be infufed by God, and by him created in the feed difpofed for it. Where he brings 

Fienus no Arguments nor Reafons for his Opinion, and his other Propofitions wherein he differs 
bis^lfe from my Opinion, viz. Thefixt, That the Soul of the Seed is not the efficient Cauie of 
Ctnflufitjt, £onfocmation j thefeventh, Thac in che Seed as ic is Seed, and as it is in the Scenes, and 

before it hath received the Soul in the Womb, there is no a&ive vertue of Conformation oc 
Generation * and that che Seed is not an Inftrument in Generation, or an efficient, but only 
a material Cauie i and chat in neither cf the Parents feed there is any a&ive principle of ge¬ 
neration, but only paffive ; che Eighth,That the Efficient of Conformation isihefoul which 
comes into the feed after Concepcion : al thefe I fay (pring from that Hypothefis, viz. Thac 
the Rational is infufed by God: had ic not been for which he would doubtlels have acknow- 

; ledged the prefence of che Soul in the Seed. Which Hypothefis neverchelefs is built upon 
Authorities and no found Reafon, as fhal hereafter appear 5 nor do the Patrons thereof 
bring any fubftancial proof for it, but only fly to that of Jujim Lipfm, who when 
fLik 2. ‘Pbyftolog. Stoic. cap. t) he had produced the Authority of TertuUian and many 
Lacines,who held thac the Soul was bred in che feed, and did nocenter into the fame, and 
bad praifed Gregory ‘liyffen, who faid none in his wits could think that the original of the 
Soul was later than the ConftiEUtion of the Body, he concludes: Tbat it was an Opinion 
which might be maintained, had not the Church the purer fort of Virtues agreed to beleere 

vtberwife: and therefore we mufl obey. 
And. hat which moved Lipfius to deny the propagation of the Humane foul by the leed, 

and rather to hold thac it was infufed, that doubtlels hath moved others alio, and amongft 
them the renowned %larcus Claret, who if he would have contended only with Fhyhcal 
Reafons, queftionlels he would have granted the propagation of the Humane Soul by feed# 

Which appears in that, in Lib, 1. Ide&Idearum operairic* cap* 4' writes: And if any 
one would bring a reafon of this diverfity (viz. That the lbuls of bruits are propagated with 
the feed, and not of Men) I refer chat man to che Omnipotency of che Crea tor, who gives to 
al things not only luch a faculcy as is agreeable to their nature, but alfo their manner, time, 
number, order, and certain limits. But the Queftion is not here what God can do, yea, and 
what he hath done. But ic is only pre-fuppoled and not proved, chat God wil not have the 
Soul of Man propagated by feed j nor if thac were held,does it import any abfurdity j which 
does even by thac appear which he afterwards adds. But nothing hindred it che Creator had 



. 
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fothought fic, btic tha c che Soul of Man might have been lo fattened co die feed chat it 'alfo 
miehc be frequently multiplied and born again as ic were in particular perfons. But the 
reaLons formerly produced do prove. That ic to pleafed the Cieacor, nor are there any fuf- 
ficierr reafons co prove, that God would not have it fo. ‘Marcus Marci endeavors indeed 
to prove that* when he adds: Yet becaufe it was inconvenient that, a Man ftiould be fo born, 
and difagreeable to the end for which he was created, the omnipotent goodnefs would not 

have ic to. For the fouls of Bruits tend only co adorn this world* and becaufe through 
their corruptible Nature they cannot hold cue in one individual they diffufe themfelves in¬ 
to many chat one fycceeding another, that variety may be prefervrd. But the foul of Man 
does not only adorn this temporary Scene of the World, buc is co-heir with the bletted 
Spirits" of the Eternal World to come. Whence of neceflity (the a & of this life being fin i- 
fhed) ic is transferred into chat fame eternal Life which wil make ic either happy or mifera- 

J And m cafe there were buc one foul in al, che fame at the relurre&icn of the body 

fh^uld be happy and ratable, beloved and hated of God. But I conceive thefe reafons are 
not of fufficienc weighc, Nor does the propagation of che humane Soul by rhe Seed make ic 
incapable of another life, nor does ic chence follow chat there fhould be one foul of al either 
now or hereafter." For be himfelf grants that the Creator could have caufed the humane foul 
to be multiplied in the Individuals. Buc rhe holy Scriptures fhe w that God notonly cohid, 
buc would have it to, when they teach that God commanded that not only ocher Animals 
but Man alfo fhould beget bis like, and multiply himfelf into Individuals * and the e&ions 

themfelves which appear in the feed, and other reafons fore-alleadged do prove that feveral 
Individual perfons have their feveral Souls, which being immortal fhal neither be abc- 
lilHed after death, nor fhal grow into one, but each at the laft day fhal be reflated to its 

fi°And if (as I hinted before) cFienus and other learned men who have written of the for- Theft* 

roacion of the yong one had fought the caufe of the: formation ofa living body not: in Mang- 
as being coo narrow a fubjeG, buc in general in al living things, Plants, and Animals, they^-^ 
had more eafily found out che cruth. For when ( Queft. 5.) <Fiems was neceffitated to t0 aU /i- 
granc that the feed of Plants is animated he ought in ch« next place co have enquired how living 

is with the feed of Bruits whether ic is animated or nor, and what therein is che caufe of the things. 
Conformation of an animate body. And fince he himfelf grants that Conformation begins 

prefently afeer Conception is made (and he foiidly proves there is no other caufe of Con¬ 
formation buc-che foul, and the foul of Bruits is not infufed April Heaven) he might thence 
have eafily colle&ed both that the feed or Bruits is animated, and that the foul therein is the 
Caufe ofthe Conformation of the body. Buc feeing thofeebings which he objefts againft 
the prefence of the Humane Soul in the Seed do alfo.oppoie chat of the feed of Bruits, he 

oughtto have confidered how they fhould be anfwered* For if he had done this he would 

eafily have feen how thole doubts which are objefted againft the prefence of the Humane 
Soul in the feed mighc have been anfwered. One thing only had remained for him co en¬ 
quire into, viz. Whether in the point of propagation the Humane Soul hath any thing pe¬ 

culiar to it fejf which the bruit Animals have not: and fince the formation of the members 
(which himfelf makes an argument of the prefence of che Soul ) begins not pn the third day, 
but at the fir ft moment of Conception, he ought to have proved why that formation fhourd 

not be align of the fouls pretence. » . . t , r 
Moreover ncithcc do the Arguments of ‘Fienus prove this, that che foul is not preient in Fientf* 

the feed before the third day. For feeinghegrants. Nature is not idle a moment, but dm mt 
begins to work as foon as the feed is concewed and the operations begin to oe performed in {£■*»« 
the teed after the fitft moment ofCohception immediately,and as Qalen hath Ki.de jem.cap. nQt in the 
4. three or four dates after the Conception the leed is already inaoledm a Membrane,and che $fedbefore 
Membranes (as‘Fietius proves)areformed by the fame foul, it is cruly neccfTurily concluded, the thud. 
that the foul was prefenc before the third day,and had begun cheworkofher formation of che day. 
humane body. The oblervations of Abortions do conclude che fame. Hippocrates de nat. 
<Pueri.writes chat he law a Concepcion retained fix daies in che Womb,and then came away, 
which was thus qualified, as if a man fhould takeoff che outward hard fliel from a raw Egg, 

fo that the humor contained within might be difeerned through che chin skin. After this 
manner was that liquor difpofed, and it wasmorever red and round. Alfochere were feen 

white 8c chin fibres contained in the Membrane, with a red thick bloody water, and che Mem¬ 
brane it felt on the ouefide was died with blood refemblmg the colour of fuch as have Warned 
faces. In the midft whereof there was a certain final extant which feemed co me co be che 
Navi’l, andthac ic firft breathed therethrough, and from thence was drawn a Membrane 

1 which 
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whidTimbraccd the whol f«d. And the fame 'Hippocrates in bis Book di Carnibm, fairs tha 

hr Conception hath upon the feventh day all chac it becomes the Body to have; and that an 
Abortion made ac this cime being put into water does the w to him that lhal diligenciy view 

all things the rudiments of all che parts of the Body. In like manner Helix <Platerus writes 

in guJfft. med. tnttfk. i. that for many years he had feen many abortions which in the 
fkftWeek were juft after that manner: Firft of all ( faies he ) that fame procreative faculty 

which lay hid in the feed does roufe it felf and difpofes thofe more remarkable portions of the 
feed which flowed from the chree Principal parts of the Parents into three Bladders as it were, 
f welling with fpiric?, which are Rudiments of che Brain, Heart, and Liver, fhut up in a fmal 
body * and the other portions adhering thereunto it rudely feparaces into Limbs and Mem¬ 
bers prowing chrreco, which are commonly perfe&ed ir. che firft week, fo that che Embryon 

being at chac time caft out by abortion, fuch a fhapelefs fmal lump made up as it were of con¬ 
gealed feed, round and rould together, appears difhinguilhed with the three Bubbles afore- 
faid. Such as Hippocrates obferved to come from that fame dancing Wencb, who caufed a- 
bortion by her violent Dancing. And I my felf faw fuch a kind of an Abortion like a round 
white Ball of the bignefs of an Hazel Nut, which came from a certain Woman who every 

year almoft did fuffer Abortion not many daies after fhe had conceived: and I took it out of 
the thin coat Amnios wherein it did float, and when I pulled ic afunder, I obferved three fuch 
like Bubbles, the lower of which exprefling a rudiment of the Liver was fomwhac pale, but 
not red, alfo four portions to frame the Arms and Legs,and(which was pleafanc to behold ) 
I faw two very little black points marked out for Eyes, which as in others, fo I obferved 

the fame in a certain Gentlewoman who for two whol years together ( which was wonder¬ 
ful and noc heard of before ) did mifearry every month, and often fent me fuch an Abortion 
that I might judg what ic was, and I alvvaies found them after che fame manner. 

Tbut the Which things being fo, it eaiily appears that the Conformation of the Child does begin 
fluplng of at the firft moment of Conception. Whence ^Macrobius in his i. Book in fomn. Scipionk 
lbe c'hHd cap. 6. writes: that Seed which after it is cafl into the Womb does not come bacl^again in 
TeLth the (face of [even hoars is field to be a due Conception. And a little after: that Conception 
'after the which any Woman holds beyondfeven hours is created for life. And Ludovicus cM.ercamm 
pit mo- tus Lib. 3. de morb. cMulier. cap. 6. writes ^ when the iced* abide in che Womb, and ieven 
writ of h0lus afccr are noc caft forth, if they be conferved and regulated by the heat of che Womb, ic 

is to be believed that a Woman hath conceived. Hence Hippocrates tels us, that the begin- 
concmion nine of Conception is to reckoned from that day in which the feed was retained and noc 

nit be- from the feventh day,when in his Book degenitura he laies, If a Woman be acquainted with 
gins. Child-bearing, and marks when the Seed does noc come away, but abide in her Womb, fhe 

may know on whac day fhe conceived. _ 
The opi- With which reaions TertullianCLib.de Anima)and with him many of the Latin Father* 

tiions of fo®jftp moved held thatamanisfowed or planted in him felf or by himfelf, and that the 
tbe-Fzihtn Seed {s aUlvefrom t}je vSry beginning. And among che Greek Fathers Gregory 7(yjfen, de 

CZflml anima & refurremone writes * no man that is wel in bis wits wilimagine that the original 
lion of tie of fouls is later and newer than that of bodies *, fince manifeft it is, that no inanimate 
child, thing hath in it felf a power to move it felf, andalfo to grow. But of yong ones conceived 

in the Womb there k no quefiion made of their growing and encreafing- nor of their motion 
from (place to (place. It remains therefore for us to hold, that the beginning of the ConftL 
tution of the Soul and Body k one and the fame. And even as the (Earth if it receive a 
Branch pluck/from the Hoot, it makes thereof a Tree not contributing thereto the faculty of 
growing, but only the matter of the growth: fowefay, that alfo which k pluckt from a 
<Man C the Seed ) tofow a ‘Man, it alfo k after a fort an Animal, and of an animate thing 
an animate thing. And moreover he laies, that all the faculties of the Soul are in the Seed, 
yet they lie hidden ; whichin time and order rouze themfelves up, and fee chemfelves on 

work. 

Chap. 11. VPbethtr Like may be/aid to ingender its like if the Soul 
be not communicated with the Seed * 

ANd thus we have proved that ic is moft agreeable to truth, that che Soul is propagated 
with the Seed : Secondly it hach been (hewed, that the Soul whether ic be propagated 

or infufed is pcefenc ac the firft Conception, and is che Builder of its own Houfe. And 
they rhathold che contrary, do two things principally : Firft, they oppoie the reaions 

brought 



, 
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Chap. 11 * Whether Like may he /aid ingenders its Like &c. 515 

br^hTccTproveThe craduftion of the Soul from Father to Son, and the propagation cheie- 
of by the Seed. Secondly, they endeavor co bring reafons to prove the Contrary. 

For in t^e fitft place, whereas ic hath been faid, unlefs the Parent communicate the foul whether, 
co his Child in the Seed’, like (hould not generate his like, nor ftiould a Man Generate a Mltfi «■ 
Man, but an irrational Creature : many havefeveral waies endeavored cd anfwer this Argu- ^ichT 
menc but in vain. For in the firft place, whereas iome fay, a Man may be laid w beg^t bis Moulin 
like if he communicate the immediate matter fitted to receive the Soul; that is of no nao- hit Seed he 
mcnc. For Matter does not fufficecoconffitute his like. And he which does not give can be f tad , 
the form of a Man, he does not beget a Man. For a Man without his form ( which is his to. beget his 
Soul) is no Man. And therefore if the Parents do not give the form of a man, they doll1^ 
noebegee a man. Yea, and if the Father do not confer the Soul, the Child fhcuid neither 
have Body nor Soul from the Patent according co this Opiuion. For Arifiotlt i. degmer. 
animal, cap. 2. 20 ^21. and 4.. de genet. animal cap. 4. denies that the Seed of the Father 
contributes any part of the matter co the Body of the Child* Which alchough Phyiicians 
deny: yec this is certain, if from the Seed any pare of the Body proceeds, that is very little 
and only the firft lineaments of che Body ; and Ariflotle writes that the Body is formed of 
the Mochers Blood, and that che Father does rather confer the Soul, i. de Cjenerat. anim. 
cap. 20. The Male yields the form and the (principle of Motion, but the‘Female the ‘Body 
and Matter. And what we faid before in general of the Original of fouls, the lame muff be 
here repeated, viz. If we hold that the foul is infufed into the Body afeer ic is ftiaped, ic fol¬ 
lows that they chac are dead do generate. For fmee Generation is the union of the Soul 
with the Body, and according to their Opinion who hold that the Soul being created is in¬ 
fufed by God, ic may betnfuled upon the forcieth day or later, and in the mean while the 
Father may die: either the Father cannot be faid to have begqc that Child, or he muff be 
laid co have begoc ic after he was dead. The BIrth 

Again, Some conceit that a Man begets his like in refpe& of the fpecies or fort, inafrauch does mt 
as the end of Generation is the perfeft nature pf Man, and inafmuch as he is not born nor c?*fert/e , 
comes into the Light according co che order appointed by God, fave with a body and a rati- 
onal Soul. But this Anfwer luffices not. For if the rational Soul comes from without* the the *Qtn^ 
vital conception is not perfe&ed into a Man, but there is nothing ingendred fave an Irrational Ytt\m. 
Animal. Nor is che Queftion concerning the birth of a Man, but his Generation ; which is ^ 
not performed in the birch, buc in che due Conjunction of a Man and Woman according to 
the Ordination of God. Nor does a man only come into the world, hue a Man is alfo con¬ 
ceived, as ic is faid of Cain, (jenef. 4. ver. 1. Adam kpetv his Wife and flje conceived and 
hare Cain. Nor is their objection more ftrong but the fame with this, who fay, thac if that 
which is generated by a man is in its time perfected into a man, a man begets his like. For if 
he hath not his Form and Rationality from bis Paretics, but from fome other, Like is not in¬ 

gendred by its like. 
Thirdly, Whereas fome fay that Axiom [Every Animal when it generates gives both the 

Body and Soul to its Iffue j is to be underftood only of thole iouls which are drawn out of The Souls 
the power of the Matter, buc the rational foul is not drawn ouc of che Matter, nor depends of Bruits 
upon the Body,as to its Effence ; thac alio is of no great moment. For ic is falfly and wich- *Yt not 
oucallReafon prehippofed9chac the fouls of Bruits are drawn out of che Power of che Mat- 0j*™ 
ter, and depend upon che matter as co their Effence ; feeing by Virtue of the divine beriedi- wtY 9j (be 
iftion they are propagated by r.be Parents to their yong ones. Nor does the nobility of our Mmtr. 
underftanding both m refped ol its Effence and Operations fhew any other. Per ro it 'Ibe nobi- 
plealed the Creator to affociace a mod: noble fufaftance co the Body. And therefore if a ra~ 
tional immortal foul can long abide in a mortal Body, Why may it not alio be propagated 
with the Seed > Which if we affirm no abiurdicy wil follow, as we fhail fhew here- tbe prepK„ 
after. g*tim 

Fiftly, Some fay, a man does fo far beget his like, inafmuch he generates a fenficive thereof 

Soul, yea and the inclinations of bis Parents co Virtues and Vices, and which is more, Origi- 
nalfinallo (they lay) istransfuled by means of this fenficive loul from the Parents into 
the Children. But this is only faid and not proved, chat there is in Man a fenficive Soul ex- 
ifting of ic fclfbelides the rational: And if there were, yet a man by communicating the 
fame lhould not ingender his like. For che Effence of a man is noc compleated by a fenlitive 
foul but by a rational. But whet her Original fin in our firft Parents did ftick only in che 
fenficive foul, and not in the rational alfo, I 'rave co che judgment of Divines. 

CHAP. 
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Chap. 12. Whether Qod> or fome Formative Faculty does Jbape the 
!Body ofdMan. 

wbubn / Oreover, fince that which prevails moft ngainft chofe who deny, che foul to be in th<? 
God be the JlVI feed is the Formation of the body of Man, and yet they wil not be content to lub- 
cunfeof mit to the Truth, feveral men feek feveral excufes. Foe fince none can deny that famead- 
tbe fornu- ftru&ure of our bodies, they feveraily invent fevetal Caufes to which to attribute 

c^e ^ame rac^c c^an co E^e *oul immediately prefenc in the Seed. And here fome fly in the 
firft place co God the flrft Gaufe of al things. So JLlphonfus Caranya a Spanifh Lawyer, 
iratt. depart, natitr. 1? legit. cap. i. when he had reje&ed al the Caufes which others pro¬ 
duce, at length he determines the firft Gaufe of the Formation of Man to be God, and che 
Divine Power and Wifdom, and for his Opinion he brings that in Tfalm 118. veife 73. 
Tby Wands have made and fajbioned me. And that of job, chap. 1 o. TJby Wands have 
fafbioned me. Waft thou not poured me forth likgcMill'{, ard curdled me as Cheefe ? Ihou , 
haft cloatbed me with sign and flefb, and covered me with Hones and Sinews. But in ve¬ 
ry truth the Wifdom and Power of God is iufficiendy ieen in the fhaping of our Bodies: 
but that is not therefore to be accounted the immediate and foie Caule of our Conformati¬ 
on* For the fame power and wifdom is feen in the Formation of Animals, yea, and of 
Plants too. And concerning the Lillies of the Field our Savior fares cMatthew 6.30. 
That God hath cloathed them. As therefore it muff not be thence concluded, that Godon- 
]y is the Gaufe of the Formation of Plants and Animals i fo neither may we conclude thac 
he is the immediate Gaufe ofthegBody of Man. For God is not the Phyfical Gaufe, but the 
firft and univerfal Gaufe, not by Natural Motion, but after an eminent and unexpcefiible 
manner, as by his prefence he confervesal things, cherifhes them, and governs them in their 
actions. Who though at firft he created the World and al thac is therein j yet he appoin¬ 
ted Nature which is the ordinary power of God, according co the Rules whereof the Gene¬ 
ration of things is now perfected. That Wifdom (cruly) and infinite Power is primarily in 
the Creator; yet hath he given Power to Second Caufes co perform artificial Works, which 
they alfo themfelvesdo really accomplifh (as was (hewed before in chap. 2.) And there¬ 
fore though it cannot be denied chat God concurs in this work as the firft and univerfal 
Caufe (of which Concurrency of God as the firft Caufe with the fecond 1 fpake in the fore- 
faid Chapter) yet chat he is not the proper Caufe does hereby appear, in thac Errors do 
lomtimes happen in the Conformation of living Bodies; which would not be if God were 
the immediate Caufe of Conformation. For he never errs in his Aftings. Nor could 
Natural Caufes be rendred of thofe Errors, which nevercheldfs Phyficians do rendec 
either from the fault of the Matter, or inconveniency of che Place, or Imagination 
of the Mother. But che Actions of God cannoc be corrupted cr marred either 
through fault of the Matcer, or Inconveniency of the Piace, or Imagination of the 
Mother. 

whether a Others feek the Caufe in che Seed it felf 3 amongft whom fome hold there is a Formative 
Formitive Principle which fhapes the Child, and chat the Parents ufe che feed as an Inftrumenc in pro- 
Vihciple ducirg their yong ones. But this Opinion hath been fuificiently examined before, and re- 
ba the unlefs by the Formative Principle they underftand che Soul it felf. And to ad this 
(berntLeone £hing more, a certain lace Writer conceits he may avoid al difficulties, if be holds chat 
"child in che Formative Power does nor immediately follow che Effence of che Soui, but thac by che 
tbs womb. Divine Benedtftion ic was given Co the foul to raife up ill che feed a Formative Faculty, 

which the Seed afterwards being fhuc up in its place does faithfully retain 3 and thac this fa¬ 
culty does produce a fubftance, not by its proper vertue, but by chat vertue i: hath received 
from the Rational Soul j and that this Faculty when kswork isfimfhed does remain ;oy- 
ned to che Soul til che yong one be grown up, and then ic pucs ic felf forth again, and infufes 
into the feed a formative venue like it felf. 

whether But chat which is wont commonly to fal out [[that they who hold a falfe Opinion while 
tnjfwma.- they fhive co fhun one abfurdicy they fal into many] the fame hath happened here. For in 
^ch^bt' C^e placej whereas every accidenc requires its lubjcft, and is in che fubjedt by its focm: 
IVtb’fced I demand, By whac form (if the feed is nor animated) this faculty can be in the feed. Which 
without fince there can be none afligned there would be an accidenc without a fubftance and fubjeft. 
the foul. Secondly, fince proprieties are only in one and their own fubjedt, this Formative power 

fhould 



Chap, i 3. Whether a Man hath more Souls than one 

« . 

fhould firft be in the feed as one fubjed:, and after it fhould bejoyned to the Soul as another 
lubje&. Thirdly, Whereas che Fqrmative Faculty (ai by the augmentation of the body, 
and the regeneration of parts loft, and chiefly in Plants and Animals does appear) is a pro¬ 
per power ofthe Soul, it can be no where fave where the Soul is, and where it is we may 
firmly and demonftracively conclude that there the Soul is. Fourthly, it is faid but not 
proved, that an accidenc by a verrue communicated may produce a iubftance. For no 
accident can fo much as ad,rauchlefs produce a fubftance unlefs it be dire&ed by the Form 
from whence it flows, and from which it hath its power of ading, as hath been fufficiently de~ 
dared before in Chap. 5. concerning che feparatc iDfttument. But which way foever they 
explain this formative taculcy, unlefs they hold the foul to be in the feed, they involve them- 
felvei into inexplicable difficulties. For if they hold ic to be a fubftance they multiply En¬ 
tities in vain. And fince al things belong thereto which are proper to the Soul, why fhould ic 
noc be the Soul i But it ic be an accident ic can have no fubjed, and ic wil ad beyond its 
abilities. , 

Chap. 13. Whether there are more Souls in a SMan than one ? 

BUc others when they cannot deny the prefence of the Soul in the Seed, and are forced to 
confefs that the body of the Child is thereby fhaped, and yet wil not grant that the Ra- whetUt 

tional Soul is prefenc at the firft Conception, they fancy divers Souls to be in a Man, wot there m 
building upon folid reafons, but chiefly induced by the Authority of Ariftotle, whom in 
2»degener. animal cap. 3. teaches. That a man firft lives with a Vegetative Soul, chen^l”* 
with a Senfuive, and at laft receives a Rational Soul. The words of Ariftotle may be feen ^ * 
in the place alleadged. But what the fence of chofe words of.Ariftotle fhould be, is as great 
a queftion as any amongft the Expofitors* 

For in the firft place, Some hold chat every Soul is a Ample fubftance, and chat therfor® 
there does not firft come a Vegetative, then a Senfitive, and laftly a Rational Soul 9 but that 
one and the fame Soul in the Conception does firft perform the Operations of growing,then 
of feeling and moving, and laftly of reafoning* For fince the Soul cannot execcife its Fa¬ 
culties unlefs ic be furnifhed wich Acting In ftriunents, and does firft perform the moft necef- 
farya&ions, ancko Nutrition few Inftrumencs are required, and that is in the firft place 
moft neceflary, therefore thac is begun in the firft place to be pra&ifed 9 but fince Senfe and 
Reafon does require many Inftrumencs, they teach that the operations thereof arc exercifed 
in procefs of time, when, the Organs of the Body are more perfedf. 

Others on the contrary do rejed this Interpretation, and fay that ic is not agreeing to the 
words of Ariftotle, while in the place alleadged he exprefly writes that the Vegetative 
Soul i* firft had in the Concepcion 9 and thac the Senfitive Soul whereby he is an Animal is 
received after thac, as alfo the Rational by which he is a Man, and that this only comes from 
without. 

Since therefore the Expofitors themfelves of Ariftotle are doubtful of bis meaning, the 
fureft way is to fet afide Authority, as is altogether moft fit in thefearchof Truth, and to 
confidcr the matter it left, apd mannage our bufinefs with reafons only. Which doing we 
fhal find thac it is moft fuitabie to truth to hold thac there is only one Soul in Manj 
viz. The Rational Soul, yet furnifhed with che abilities of the inferior Souls, and be- There is 

guifted with a Vegetative and Senfitive Faculty. And if the words of Ariftotle™*1’™1™ 
admit this fence, of which I difpute not, it is a fence convenient enough. For * 
( which we are to note in the firft place ) the Soul is a Ample Eflence, and there i* one 
only Soul in every living thing, but furnifhed with divers faculties. In every Plane 
there is a fpecifick Soul 9 yet thac hath fundry Faculties, ic nourifhes, augments, Divers 
ingenders Seed, and alfo performs the proper actions of its own kind 9 and the properties and 
aftions of a Rofeare of one fore, of Rofemary of another, of Rhubarb of another, of Helle- 
bore of another, oftheEugh tree of another. Every Animal is noucifhed, augmented, be- frmone 
geci its like, hath fundry Senfes, is moved, and finally performs that which is proper CO its foul. 
kind 9 and a Bee hath one fort of properties and actions, a Pifmire another, a Sheep ano¬ 
ther, a Crow another, an Elephant another, an Ape another: which are not indeed Ratio¬ 
nal, yet as the Under ft aiding is the fpecifical propriety of aManj fo thofc alfo (befidet 
fenle and motion, which are a&ious common coal Animals) have fomwhat fpecifical. And if 
it benocablurd in a Plant or Animal for divers Faculties and A&ioni co proceed from one 
Soul, why fhould ic be abfurd co bold che fame in Man ? 

R And 
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And that wrllhouid hold that there is bucone Soul an every Animal from whence divers 
faculties and actions do proceed, and not divers fouls, many reafons there are thac perfwade 

7iufm us. For in the firft place, If there were divers fouls in a man every man fhould not be one 
to prove Ammal but fhould have divers operations from divers forms and a&s. Whereof Julia's 
dmtkere C<efar Scalicer, Exercit. 307* Sett. $. hath treated largely. There isnoreafon (faies he) 
"b*tone which can perfwade me that our Soul (an immaterial fubflcance, and a certain particle as ic 
Mm" * were of God ) fhould be any waies compounded, efpecially of two things a&ually contrary. 

For I do not think Water is fo contrary to Fire, as that which is Rational is to chat which is 
Irrational. The Soul which is totally in every part of the Body, how can ic have ac once 
two parts a&ually contrary one to another > And a litde after; For a Man fhotild be fo 
one as an heap of feveral things laid cogether, no true Man but a Geryon, and true Chymera 
or Monfter. Nor can thole who hold the contrary avoid che force of this Argument, by 
laying, That there is in Man only one firft fpecifick form, and that the reft are generical and 
fubordinate to the fpecifical, and chac the rational foul in Man as the chief does only perform 
the office of a form but the reft though of their own Nature they are forms, and are a&ually 
in the living Creature,yet being compared with che principal they are more like matter than 
a£ts. Wemay indeedgranc that cheremay be divers forms in one Individual, of which 
only one is fpecifical, and the reft pertain to the difpofition of the matter * yet all thofe 
forms as they belong to che matter are paffively difpofed, and the fpecifick form as the pri¬ 
mary Agent ufes them as icsfubjeft and primary Inftrument; and they do not perform 
fucb actions as determine and conftitute any Individual to be of fuch or filch a fort. But 
the Vegetative and Senfitive Faculty (they cal ic Soul) do not pertain to the difpofition of 
the matter, but are primary,faculties; and according to their Opinion, the Senfitive per¬ 
forms the office of a fpecifick form, before the coming of the Rational . And therefore if be¬ 
fore the coming of the ienfitive foul the vegetative, and before the coming of the rational 
foul the fenfitive fhould conftitute the fame Individual, one numerical Individuum fhould 
ac divers times be informed with divets fpecifick forms * which isabfUrd: andfo ifanlndi. 
vidual fhould contain divers perfect beings in it felf, it would be one by accidenr,and an heap 

of things. j 
Secondly, If a man fhould in procefs of time receive divers fouls, this abfurdity would 

follow. That there are divers living Individuals which fhould belong to no fort of live Crea¬ 
tures. For while a man li ves only by the vegetative foul he mull be a Plant, nor yet fhould 
he belong to any fort of Plants 5 while he lives with a fenfitive foul be muft be an Animal, 

There U but yet not belonging to any fort of Animals. To which reafon although feme endeavor to 
no yege- anfwcr. yei they aileadg nothing that is of any moment. JohfQallego allows the anfwer 

of Toleu 2. de AmmUy cap, 3. who faies, That fuch an Individual is not effentialiy a Plant, 
Jniv to and therefore is not under any kind or fort of Plants 5 but that ic is contained under fatie 
(omefon kind of an Embryo, and under Lome lore of the fame kind; and chat Nature hath made two 
of vrgetA' diftin^ forts of Vegetations, the one of which is a Plant, and the other an Embryo or 
blts’ yong Conception *, and chat this kind of Embryo’s does contain under it fomany forts of 

Embryo’s as there are of perfed Animals, and that the fort of Humane Embryo’s hath a 
Nature by ic feif, which as che Inftrument of the Genecator makes an Organization conve¬ 
nient to receive the Humane foul created by God. But one abfurdity being granced a thou- 
land follow, and thus one abfurdity is heaped upon another. For if this vegetative degree • 
is common to Plants and Animals, how comes ic to pafs that from that vegetative foul which 
is in the Embryo an Hotfe is brought forth, and not aRofe, or a Dog? And fince they 
make fo many forts of Embryo’s as there are forts of perfeft Animals, it muft needs be thac 
one Embryo, if it be of a different fort from another, iemuft differ by fome fpecifical form. 
But chac is of no moment which che iamtGf allego faies, chac the vegetative form of an 
Embryo produced by the Womb of a Woman does not make the Organization of a Plant, 
uor of another Animal, but rather that of a Man *, both becaufe it is directed by the foul of 
the Woman having the lamfcprganization*, and alfo becaule of it felf ic hath a natural In¬ 
clination to make fuch an Organi^ition. For in the firft place, falls it i$3 and not yet pro- ‘ 
ved. That the foul Of che woman dire^s that Organization, as was Ihewed before. More¬ 
over, whence hath ic that inclination to fuch an Organization ? Certainly it cannot have It 
from the common and generical form, but every determination is from the fpecifick form, 

* And what wil it be then when it comes beyond the degree of a vegetative, to the degree of a 
fenfitive Embryo ? For fince it is then neither a man nor any ocher Animal (for the fenii- 
cive faculty conftitutes no particular fort of Animal) wlvac 1 pray you muft it be, fince it is 
conffituced in no lore of Animals as wanting a fpecifick form ? Therefore it muft needs 

:i come 
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come to this, That the Soul which is frl a pcrfedt Child isalfo in the Embryo, and that 
which finifhes the work is the fame which began it: viz. That the Soul ot a Lyon loans it 
felfa convenient body, the Soul of an Horfe forms a body fit for it Leif 5 and chat in the 
Embryo of a Lyon there is no form diftindt from other Animals butrhe Soul o f a Lyon; 
and chat the form of an Embryo (as ic is defcribed by lolet and (ja.Uego') is a meer fig- 

0 £And except this be granted, a reafon of the formation of an Humane Conception, of its 
nutrition and augmentation, and of ai the operations performed therein cannot be rendred. 
For the formation of the child in the Womb, and of al its parts and Organs, as alio ns nutri- 
rion and growth, are quite different from ocher Animals. For no fort is confiituted by di- 
vers forms, either ac the fame or a different time, but by one only, which thence alfo hath its 
name and is called fpecifical. Ic does fhapc ic felf luch a body as anlwers the Idea thereof in 
it felf* and by fuch a body performs fuch adtions as by which ic is diftinguifhed from other 
forts/ Hence a man from his own fpecifick form or foul hath fuch a body as no ocher Ani¬ 
mal hath, and performs fuch actions as no other Animal does. 

Tfc'*rdlyt If fitft the Vegetative foul fhould inform the body, afterward the fenfitive, ac 
laft the rational, a Man fhould be compounded of a Plant* a Bruit, and an Animal. And 
this-bfurdicy would alio follow, That if the fenfitive and rational did flow from divers 
form< it would be no eflfencial axiom or declaration, when we fay a man is an Animal or 
living* thing * for the Nature of the Animal fhould not flow from the form of Man. 
Bir it from both fouls the fame Attribute fhould flow, a Man fhould not be on<? Animal, hue 
6W0. vjz> An irrational Animal in refpedt, or by vertue of his fenfitive Soul, and a ratio¬ 

nal in refpedt of hris rational foul. . 
Nor are the Objeftionsrmade toche contrary of any weight. For in theficft place they whetm 

fav That many and divers beings cannot proceed from the lame Form, nor can the a Mm 
fame being proceed from divers and diftindt Forms fence the Form is the adequate hath three 
Caufe of the Effence. And therefore fmce the fame fubjedt is a Man, an Animal,EJJtnets ? 
a living thing, he cannot have chefe divers being* from one form, but from divers. And 
concrariwife Becaufe Man, bruit Animals, and Plants, are living things, and that diftindt 
in their forms, chat which is common to al of them cannot proceed from the forms by which 
they differ, but from that form which is equally in them al. But we deny that the vege¬ 
tative fenfitive, and rational, are three diftindt Beings proceeding from divers forms ; but 
they are only the powers of one and the fame foul. And that which bath deceived many is ^ 
this. That they hold that in fome body there may be the vegetative foul alone, m another 
the fenfitive, and that by ic an Individual may be conflicted. For the Vegetative foul 
conftituces no Plant, or other fort of living thing, buc nutrition and augmentation are com-n9?Unt9j 
mon to al living things, and Planes differ fpecifically one from another as wel as Animals do,it felf 
and there is one form and fpecifical foul of a Rofe, another of Rofemary, another of an Oak, 
another of a Pear-tree, another of an Apple-tree; whence, though a Rofe, and Rofemary, 
and an Oak, and a Pear- tree, and an Apple-tree arc nourifhed and augmented; yet they are 
augmented after a different manner, and each draws a different Aliment, and produce leaves, 
flowers, fruits, after a different manner; fome of them grow to a great height, otherscreep Senfignd 
by the ground, or acleaft grow not very high. After the fame manner fenfe and motion mt\on dQ 
does conftituce no Animal, buc al forts of Animals have their fpecifick forms or fouls,by tea- sonflitHte 
fon of which fenfe and motion are in al forts of Animals different, and the external fenfes are no fort of 
in feveral forts different, as alfo motion; fome creep, others fly, others walk. Howbeit, Ammas. 
befides fenfe and mocion they perform adtions proper to their kind; a Dog is qmck-.censed 
and faithful * an Horfe is courageous, and after his fafhion prouo; an h.epnani is asicrect in 
its wry *, of which fee Juflim Lipfirn, C'eht.i.<Epift.$0' the Spider weaves its nets; the 
Bee makes Honey-combs, &c. For in al living things there is a nounfhiflg, growing, and 
generating faculty ; buc tbefc faculties and adtions do confttcute no lore cu Plants; but m 
each Plant there appear yet ocher adtions which flow from the fpecifical form a? iucb, and by 
which Plants differ one from another. In al perfedt Animals there is^enfe ancs motion, bus 
fenfe and mocion do conftituce no particular fort of Animal; but bcfides .snfe and motion 
there arc in every fore of Animal ocher powers and adtions which proceed from me ipecinck 
foul as fuch, and whereby Animals differ one from another. Nor arevegetative or »en- 
fitive, or the vegetative, fenfitive, and rational, certain peculiar forms d^windily exifling, and 
three Effences. For although they are really fomwhat in Nature: yet they fubfift not by 
chemfelves apart, nor are they any where, or ac any time feparately exifling lave m the mind, 
juft as a Being, a fubftance, and a body 1 and therefor^ they do nos multiply the bilcnce ok 

a thing. & Z ., * ®ec ^9 
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Fr#« w* Secondly, They objed, rhac If in a man there be not a vegetative and fenficive Soul, but 
only their faculties, then there wil be a power of a power. But this does not follow, nor 

fill the [*■ jjQgg t^e vegetative faculty flow from the fenfitive,nor the fenficive from the rationaI but all 
the three faculties flow immediady from one foul, as from the fame form of Fire Heat and 

fort of A- .Lightnefs (\o proceed. . . , f . . tr 
nimai. Thirdly they fay : Where there is the operation of any form there is the form it ftlf; 

but in Man befides bis urdeiftanding tlere are tbe operations prtper to other foul®, 
therefore there are in him other fouls alfo. But the anfwir is the fame vve gave to the fit ft 
argument. Nor are the vegetative or fenfitive faculties, Powers which proceed from any 
peculiar and fpecifick form. A Rofe, Violet, Willow, Oak, Dog, Lyon, Ox, are coun¬ 
ted fo many forts of living things, buc there is no where exiftent a vegetative faculty which 
does conftitute any fpecies by it felf: but the vegetative and fenficive ( as was fa id before ) 
though chey may be conceived and confidered diftindl in our minds, yet they do not any 
where or at any time exift diftinft in nature. And what wil they anfwer concerning Bruits, 
of which the fame queft ion may have place ? For when an Horte is formed, that action per¬ 
tains to the vegetative faculty, and is a work of the formative faculty *, buc that vegecacive 
faculty is no peculiar foul different from the fenfitive and the fpecifick which Neighs ( foe 
by this mark the unknown fpecifick form of an Horfe is commonly defcribed ) bye thefe are 
faculties ofthe fame foul, which in the firft place forms the Organs of Nutrition, asbeingin 
the firft olace neceffary, and afterwards the reft. - 

Fourthly, they objefr: Where there are operations differing in kind, there alfo are dif¬ 
ferent forms; but in a Man there are operations differing in kind. Vegetation, Senfation, 
Intelleftion : <Ergo alfo fouls differing in kind. Buc different operations do only argue di¬ 
vers forms where the fubjedtsare divers. Buc in one fubjedt different operations may pro¬ 

ceed from the fame form. v ‘ • •• 
H Fiftly they objedt : If the humane foul were a fimple Nature not compounded of a ra- 

M*n°x « tional Effence and of a fenficive and vegetative foul, by the fame very foula Man fhould be 
•net * a Man, a Beaft, a Plant ; and feeing whatever belongs to a man that belongs to him 
Mm, m of it felf and primarily by virture of his fpecifick form, a Man fhould be primarily and of 
AninuL K a Man, an Animal, a Vegetable. But a man can no waies be faid to be primarily and 
Vtyuble. of himfelf a vegetable, or fenficive Creature; both becaufe vegetation is a proper paflion of 

an animate body, which is the remote Genus of a man, common to every fublunary living 
thing, and Senfation is the property of an Animal common even to Bruit Beafts. And cher- 
fore the adjundt of a kind does not of it felf primarily belong to a fort of that kind. But out 
of our Anfwer co the firft Argument an Anfwer may eafily be brought to this alfo. Foe 
that which they count abfurd is not fo, viz. that by the fame foul a man fhould be a man* 
and an Animal, and a Vegetable; or co fay better, fhould both Underftand, move, and grow. 
For neither is an Animal or Vegetable, any thing diftindtly fubfifting in nature ; buc as a 
man by one and the fame foul is a Being, and a Subftance i fo is he alfo a Living, Senficive, 
Moving. Mean while, becaufe thefe Conceptions are different, fome Generical, others Spe- 
cifical, fome moft fpecial, we may not attribute the ad jundfo of a Being or Subftance to the 
foul of Man as it is rational, and as he differs from all other animals. 

Nothin? Sixtly, they fay : Corruptible and Incorruptible differ in kind. But the rational foul is 
corruptible incorruptible, the reft corruptible. Therefore they cannot be in one fubjedt. I grant the 
in the foul wh0l Argument. For neither is the foulof man compounded of a corruptible and incocrup- 
tfMen. t gjfher fubftance or faculty : but the fenfitive and vegetative faculty in man are as in- 

corrup ible as the rational, fince they flow from the fame foul. 
Seventhly, Whereas <?laAo and thofe who follow him, do therefore conceive they ought 

co hold divers fouls in a man, becaufe there is a certain fight betwixt the rational pare of the 
foul and that part which is fubjedt to pallions; fince nothing fights againft it felf: that by 
Chnftians is eafily Refuted, who know, chac that fame fight betwixt the divers faculties 
of the foul is not Effential thereunto, buc came in by the lin of our firft Pa- 

. > rents. 
Let us therefore conftantly retain the Opinion of moft learned Men, which is guarded 

with ftrong rcafons, and againft which nothing folid can be alleadged; that the foul in eve¬ 
ry living thing is only one, but futnifhed with divers faculties which in every Plant performs 
theadtsof Nutrition, Augmentation and Generation, but in each afeer a peculiar manner, 
and moreover performs chat which is proper to every Plant; Whence a Rofe differs from anv 
Oak and a Vine: and chac in Animals there is fomwhac which befides Nutrition,Motion and 
Senfe, performs that which is proper co every Animal. For 119 Animal w perfefted by 
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lenfe and motion only 3 but as undemanding is proper to a Man, fo in every Animal ( bef.de 
the moving and fenfictve faculty ) there is a proper faculty, which anfwers to ratiocination 

in a man and by which one Animal diffeis from another. . tU0 
Now the Soul does not perform all thefe operations together at the firft Generation of an W* 

Animal but thofe in the firft place which are moft neceffary, and therefore (he does in ch. £^ 
firft nlace fimfh the Organs of the faidmoft neceffary aft ions. For not to fpeak now of \ts Rl/e 
the Child in the Womb, but of the Infant when it is born; that it hath a pecftcf Soul is dm *« 
rnc umia prefently Go, it does not Speak, it does not Reafon : but propagate 

things; hut it is prefenllyncurifhed and augmented: *££ 

hiK when the Organs neceffary for .hole other aft lorn are fmiflud and perfcfted it performs'"«« 
aU tbofe things. 8 And hence alfo it happens, that although Generat.on pertains to the ve-* 
netarive facuky yet it does not fhew it ielf before the twelfth or fourteenth year 3 although 
fbe operations of the fenfitive and rational foul do looner exercife tbemfelves. 

And fuppofe we fhould grant that the rational foul ha, h fomwhat peculiar: yet no caufe 
e,n be affined why as in Plants' (which cannot be demed)all aftions proceed from one foul, 
t hey may not do fo in all other living things, and why the fpccifica foul o every Animal 
mai not forthwith be prefent with ail its faculties. Nor can they alleadg at lead one proba- 
ble reafcWwhereby to prove that in a Dog, or Lyon, at firft there is only a vegetative foul, 
ancUbacWe fenfitive and motive faculties do come afterwards. For as it does not follow, 
that the moving foul is not in a Whelp, becaufe it does not run as foonas it is born, or in a 
Chicken or Pigeon becaufe it does not fly: fo alfo we cannot conclude that in the feed there 
iTnot prefent the fenfitive and motive foul, becaufe thofe aflions are not performed by the 

Se And verily thofe who think otherwife do involve tbemfelves into many difficulties 3 and 

Whiles thev build, now upon Reafon, now on Authorities and falfe fuppofitions, and endea¬ 
vor to reconcile Truth and Falfehood, they involve thtmfelves in Labyrinths and Mares an. 

^Forincht firft place, Aquinas grants out of jinjiotle. That firft there isonly'the vege¬ 
tative foul, and that afterward the fenfitive comes, andthen follows the rational. But he 
hnlds thac the vegetative foul perifhes when the fenfitive comes, and that the lenfitive penihes 
when the taional comes 3 and that becaufe ( j. 3 SO he finds written, that one 
numerical thing hath only one numerical Aft,and chat confqsuently divers forms cannot be in 
one tubjeft, and therefore he thought, when the later form comes the former muft perifli. 

Muincw was in the right in judging that one thing hath but one form j and if he had held, 
that pretendy upon the firft original there is only one foul in every living thing, he might 
have eafilv acquitted himfelf. But while he endeavors to reconcile this true opinion with a 
falfe one viz that at different times different fouls are produced and come into a man, he 
fall into abfurdicies. For thus the Child in the Womb wil not remain the fame in number, • 
but wil be a different thing; being one kind of thing when m the firft dues it is nounfhed 
and augmented by the vegetative foul; afterwards another when it is governed by the fenfi¬ 
tive foul i and again another when che rational foul comes into it. Aud if the foul or fpe- 
cifick form of another Animal, after it comes, is Efficient for Nutrition, Augmentation, 
Sente, Motion,and to perform that which is proper and fpecifical toevery Animal, Why may 
not the fame alfo in Man prefently upon the firft Conception be the Caufe o. Nutrition . 
And what great need is there to multiply Beings, fince one foul is fufficienc to perform all 

the aftions which belong to every Animal* _ .. . _f 
And che very fhapingof our Body does fufficiently fliew the abfurdity of this Opinion, Tie chili 

and that formation is begun and perfefted only by one foul there are many things which is Med 
prove. For in the firft place ( as was alfo faid before ) there is no vegetative or fenfitive 
foul fimply exifting, which is not determined to forae certain tpecies. In Plants indeed there 
is a vepecative foul, and in che Concepcions of Animals. But the Vegetative in Plants is fo ax the re¬ 
ordered bv Nature thac ir draws fiourifhment out of the Earth and faftens it to che Plant. geutive is 
conrratiwife the vegetative of Animals draws it not out of the Earth, hue in the Womb from 
theMother, and after the Child ts born out of its Veins. Iniltke manner the fenfitive ftcul-^ 
ty is in a Dog, in an Ox, in a Man. But in an Ox it delights in Hay, not in a Dog, nor in a , 
Man. Mean while, fince according to thefe mens opinions there are the operations of a ve- Mgnneri fo 
recacive and fenfitive foul in the Child in che Womb before the rational foul be prefent, there is the /in- 
fhould then be operations which fhould proceed from no foul Fo* there could not be in tavern 
the Child in the Womb the foul of any imaginable Plant, not of any ABtmal that can be na- 

nicd‘ Secondly, 

/ 
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Secondly, Since pcefencly after Conception Conformation begins, that fhould be perfor¬ 

med by the Vegetative Soul which is fuft prefenr. Buc fihce that according co the Opinion 
of JLquinat it is foon ex lnguifhed, and its conformacive faculty is withal abolifhed (fora 
faculty cannot pafs out of one foul mco another) and neverchelel's Conformation is continu¬ 
ed, it muftaefeds be that the fenfi five muft finiih the lame, and when that alio is abolifted 
the rational. Bucitisabfijrd, that one numerical Conformation fhould be made by three 
powers of diftind: forts, or (as they fay) Ipecifically different, or the faculties of three 
fouls fpecifically diftmer. And how wil they explain the Conformation of Bruits jn 
which (according to their Opinion) there is no filch fucceffion nor introdu&ion of divers 
Souls) And therefore as in bruit Animals by the fame faculty the yong one is nourifhed, 
the tenth day, the twentieth, the thirtieth, and al the months of Geftation, or while it is in 
the Mothers Womb, yea, and ahhe reft of its life*, and al chofe ads of nutrition do make 
up one numerical nutrition continued from the beginning to the end of the Creatures life: lo 
alfo no caufe can bs given, for which the Child alio in a Womans Womb fhould not be nou¬ 
rifhed rhe tenth, twenciechj thirtieth day, althe months of its being in the womb, yea, and 
al its life time by one Soul. 1 t 

Thirdly, If the foul which is firft introduced is the caufe of the Conformation of the 
pares for the introduction of the following foul it fhould ait beyond its forces.W For the 
vegetative foul hath nor the ability to form pacts neceffary for the following foul ™ng fenfi- 
tive; nor hath the fenfieive foul (I fpeak according to their imagination oi three diftindt 
fouls) power to form parts ntceffary for the rational loul. ’Tis therefore becter to hold with 
TTbemijiim that each foul is the builder of her own houfe. 

Secondly, Alphon$M aCaran^a when he faw that he could not hold divers fouls in one 
Man, he fought another ftarting-hole, and de pan. nat. et legit. cap. i.parag. 2. de anima- 
tione, holds a twofold Animation, anfwering to the double formation of a Man, the imper- 
feft and the perfect $ and he teaches. That in the firft time of ibac ruder formation the child 

whether lives with the life of Plants, and in the fecond time with aperfedt life, or with a fenficive 
Plants do and rational Soul at once. Now he teaches that by the life of a Plant we are to underftand 
truly I'm? a certain vital and nutritive faculty, but not a true life which is not in Plants; fince Philofo- 

phers in this manner of (peaking do not underftand a true life, nor do fpeak properly, buc 
improperly and by way of fitnilitude. Forafmucb as there is only one foul in man, and one 
life, and that there is no concourfe of fouls, following one after another in the fame fubjedt, 
buc one foul which is infufed after the utmoft perfection of the body. And he writes. That 
*drijlotle being moved by this reafon wrote in j.fpolitic. c. 16. That to avoid over-abun¬ 
dance of Children(according to the Gentiles Cuftom) it is lawful co endeavpr Abortion,pro¬ 
vided it be done prefently after the Concepcion,when the Child lives the life of a Plant ; but 
that after the coming of the rational Soul ijt is wickednefs to do it. 

But in good deed, thefe things are thus (aid without al reafon, and do contain many falfi- 
ties. For in the firft place, it is falfe that the Plants do not truly live. For though others 
do otherwise define life, yet which way foever it be defined it properly belongs co plants as 
their operations do teftifie. And where there is life there is a Soul, and there is no life with¬ 
out a Soul. Since therefore he acknowledges vital Operations in that former and rude for¬ 
mation (and it cannot alfo indeed be denied) he muft needs acknowlcdg the foul to have been 
long fince prefenc 5 or let him (hew us that fubjedt to which thofe faculties belong which 
perform thofe Operations of nourifhing, augmenting, and forming. And therefore Secondly, 
if the rational Soul is not infufed (as he holds) before the perfea Formation of the body, 
X defies hiauoftiew us whac it is which forms the body til the thirtieth or fortieth day. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. XIV. 
' » ‘ . 

The Contrary Objections Anfwered. 

NOW that fome fhould think the contrary, and neither allow of the Propagation of the Ucb 
Soul from the Parent to the Child, nor of the prefence thereof in the Seed, they are *#- 

movcd with divers Reafons, andmoft do chiefly urge the prerogative of the Humane Soul; f 
and ufe three Reafons drawn therefrom, which they fetch ouc of Ariflotle, 2. degeneiat, 
animal, cap,3. Thefirft is * That cannot be without a body, the cdtion of wbofe Principles is fapagati- 
corporeal, for examples fake to walk without Feet: but the mind alone comes from with- on of the 
ouc, becaufe the corporeal aftion communicates nothing therewith. But let us indeed grant Mnmxnt 
that the foul feparaced from the body does communicate no more with the body and bodily *vh£thtr 
aftions, and ufes no bodily Organ: yet that the foul when it is in the body hath nothing tolhe humm 
do with bodily attions, fubfifts by it felf, and therefore is in the generation of a Man created, f0Ul 
isfalfe. For the Queftion is not now concerning the Soul, which hereafter (being fepa-«/j«* 
race from the body) fhal perfift by it felf through the lingular pleafure of God, as fhal here- withbotU- 
after be faid; but concerning the work of Generation our Queftionis, and concerning the 1 
HumaneSoul as it fhapes and informs the body. That this Soul in this life hath no com¬ 
munion with the body cannot be granted. Indeed if the Rational Soul in Man were a pe¬ 
culiar foul diftind from the vegetative and fenficive, this realon would have fome probabili¬ 
ty. But fince there is only one Soul in a Man, having a vegetative, fenfitive, and rational 
Faculty, as was proved in the foregoing Chapter, and the Soul of a Man does not only un¬ 
der ftand and reafon, but a Ifo informs the body (not of an Hart, or a Lyon, but a Man) 
nourifhes it,augments it, confervas it, and makes it enjoy fenfe and motion, and that not 
after the manner of Bruics, but of Men • it is moft manifeft that it cannot want corporeal In- 
ftruments, and that when it informs the body, and performs chefe Organical attions, it 
communicates limply with the body. And although in refpedt oi the rational Faculty fome 
ofitsaftionsare inorganical, as when ic underftands the intelligible fpecies without afpe- 
cies, and when it refle&s upon it felf, and knoV/s that it underftands that it is able to know 
it underftands, alfo when it wills; and indeed the mind doe£ notundcrftand by the body as 
the means and Organ where with j yet becaufe while ic is in the body it needs aPhaotafra 
for its objed:, and as Ariflotle himfelf ( 3. deAnima, text. 39.) (peaks, the Intellect 
needs to contemplate the Phantafms j and nothing is in the Underftanding which was not io 
the Senfe: certainly the Understanding muft needs communicate with the Phancy. Which 
is fufficiencly declared by fundry forts of mad men, in whom Ratiocination alfo it felf is hurt, 
by reafon of the fociety ic hath with the difpofition of the body and bodily Inftrumencs* as 
alfo the variety of Wits, whiles fome are excellent for fharpnefs of wit, and others are bloc- 
kifh, proceeds from the fame caufe. All which things being fo, and chough the Underftan¬ 
ding do not ufe the body to underftand withal: yet fince ic is neceflary that ic fhould fpecu- 
late the Phantafms, there is no caufe why we fhould fo abfolve the Underftanding from 
communicating with the body as long as ic is therein. Much lefs is there any caufe why ac 
laft when the body is perfectly fhaped it fhould come in from without. 

But efpecially al chat have followed this Opinion have been deceived by that falfe Hy- Tbcfoitte 
pothefis, couching the Edu&ion of Forms and Souls ouc of the power of the matter. For 
fince they bfleeved the fouls of Bruits were drawn ouc of the power of the matter* 
would not afcribe fo ignoble an original to the Humane Soul, and therefore they argue 5^^^/ 
The Rational Soul is nocdrawb our of the power of the matter, ergo ic is created. Or, werofthz 
Whacfoever is not made of a pre-fuppofed matter or fubjeft, that is createdy buc the Ratio- mtttr. 
nalfoul is not made of another matter or fubjeift, ergo ic is created. That is the falfe Hy¬ 
pothecs ( I fay) which they build upon. That fome fouls are drawn out Of the power of the 
matter. If (truly) thofe fouls of bruit Animals and Planes did fpring out of the power of 
the matter, it were not sbfurd co afcribe a more noble beginning to the Soul of Man ; buc 
fince chat Hy pothefis is falfe, and no fouls of any kind are (co fpeak properly) drawn ouc 
of the power of c he matter; but fouls were put intpal living things, and received from the 
Divine Benediction a power co multiply and propagate chcmfelves, nor are they made of 
the feed as of matter, buc ate propagated with and in the feed1: if chc fame original be ac* 

f eributed 
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cributed to the Humane Soul; no abfutdity wil follow: it namely we fhal hold, That being 
in the firft Creation made by the oioft good and greaE God, and implanted in the body of 
Man, by venue of that Command <Encreafe and multiply it hath received a faculty to pro¬ 
pagate and multiply it felf hi and by the Seed. Nor is the Rational Soul an Effenre com- 
pleat by it felf, as the Angels are, which (ubfifts alone by it felf ; but it is the one half of a 
Man which informs the Humane Body, and therefore as ks fociety with the Body derogates 
nothing from its nobility and immortality, no more does the propagation thereof with the 

Seed# ' 
Secondly, Many have been moved to hold that the Humane Soul comes from Heaven and 

whether frotn without into the body, becaufe they conceit that if it were .propagated with che feed, it 
‘LI'm muft need* be mortal. And in good deed (to fpeak ingenuoufly) this is a Very promifmg 
teVopn- Argument, and by many varioufly urged and aggravated. For fince the feed is fundry 
gated/run waies Hied fo that no Conception follows (as when a man fpils it out of wantonnefs ; in the 
she Father Gonorrhea; vyhen a map couples, with a woman with child, or with a barren woman, and 
et the Son, ^adeed many waies the feed is often fo (bed that no formation follows) they conceit it fhould 
it (honld comc |Q tkac 0ften tke fouj 0f Man (which is otherwife counted immortal) (horrfd 

mna[9re perifh, and man-(laughter fhould be committed. And therefore by this Argument which 
they count invincible and unanfwerable, being moved, many havtheli the infufioq of fouls; 
and feeing they did acknowledg it neceilary that the formation of the child (hould begin 
prefencly after the firft Conception, and yet they dutft not attribute the fame to the Ratio¬ 
nal Soul, fome invented one, others another caufe of formation, and attributed the fame to 
a formative Faculty, or coihe Womb, or abfurdly to a certain fenfitive foul prefent before 
the rational, the vanity whereof hath been (hewed before. But the ftrength of this Argu¬ 
ment is not fo great as is imagined. For as Scaliger rightly teaches, <Exercitat. 61. Sett. $. 
and ‘Exercit. 307* Sett. 20. God alone is truly immortal and incorruptible, becaufe he 
only hath his being from himfelf,and depends on none; but in relpcft to God al created things 
are mortal and corruptible, which at the pleafure of the Creator may be depofed from that 
being wherein they are constituted. Y et fome of them are not corrupted, as Angels and the 
rational Soul, becaufe the Creator wil not have chem corrupted, and hath made nothing con¬ 
trary to them whereby they might be corrupted, nor bath fo plunged them in matter as that 
they cannot fubfift nor operate without che fame: and fo they are immortal not by Nature, 
but by Grace and fpecial favor, as Vamafcen fpeaks, de Orthodox a fide, cap. 3. And 
queftionlefr (as was (aid in the anfwerco the foregoing argument) there is great difference 
betwixt Angels and Men. They have never had any thing to do with matter, nor fhal have. 
But the Humane Soul (while it is in the body) does neceffarily ufe corporeal organs, and 
therefore it is not propagated without matter. And therefore that is falfe which they fay, if 
the Humane Soul exift after death by it felf without maecer, therefore it is alio produced 
without and free from matter. For as it pleafed God that the Humane Soul fhould not fub¬ 
fift without the body, but fhould naturally have its fubfiftence in an Humane body; fo it is 
alfo his pleafure that it (hould be propagated in and with the feed. Tn a word: the manner 
of Generation makes nothing to the corruptibility or incorruptibility of an Effence, but 
that depends fimply upon the will of the Creator who made al things of nothing when they 
did not exift, and by his power preferves them fo long and after fuch manner as he pleafes 
from Aiding back into nothing again. Wichout which Divine pleafure and peculiar Grace 
to Man-kind, the forms of men (hould have perifhed as wel as thole of Bruits. Ic is there¬ 
fore no confequence, if the Humane Soul whofe natural habitation by the will of the Crea-* 
tor is an humane body, being feparaced therefrom by death can lubfift by the Divine plea¬ 
fure, therefore of neceflicyic did fubfift out of the body before it was affociaced thereto. 
And whereas they who afferc the Creation and infufion of the foul do hold that God makes 
Humane Souls immediately without feed: it is impious co fay that God could noc alfo make 
them immortal by means of the feed. And co thofe other things that are brought co aggra¬ 
vate this argument, touching the effufion of Iced without any conception following: 1 an» 
iwer. That the Divine benedift ion, and thofe gifts of Grace which G6d by his free pleafure 
and ordination hath granted to the ieed and foul of both Patents joyned together in Concep¬ 
tion, muft by no means be attributed co the feed of one Parent alone, not (hed after fuch a 
manner as is neceflary to Generation. Yea, and iince neither in other Animals the feed of 
one Parent hath fuch perfe&ion that one alone is fufficienc to make a Concepcion, and thofe 
attributes which are rightly attributed co che feeds joyned may noc be attributed co che feed 
of either by ic felf; chat is much mote true to Man. 
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21 arid Plea* wkjG^ -7 Tv^iTnarfe&exss in Animals muff be afcnbedto hi?divine Wvldom ™ *--. - 
, Buc *!*,§£ „wed could have created more World,, y ec he created bur one. hot 
£“«•.<f od*“LV” [hat which h absolutely moft perfe^, or teems fo to us, bu«h« which B,if_ 
God does Doc ^"»‘e, £ d by him aimed at. And therefore chough. Ctod had beared one 
i, beft m refpeft to ^; have had hiin the perfea.or. ot both lexer, yet had nor 
mao more perfect, a‘“" ^ d wbofoperteftion confifts in the wonderful confer,c of 
Che World been thereby more pet e«, v n M End. Foc one lex being wan- 

*1Effew rtsocUtVof mankind would be'eft pleafant ( which confrlis in Wedlock ) and 
ting.ihehfe andSoc y noft good and great God made a double (ex chat taco might 

i\Srrototoutof it felf, and fo not only reprefenr the wifd<«. of God by knowing, 

bur his goodneft alfo by excrement of the third digeftion, and therfore not f-Hn Thirdly,theyobjeftthattheieed isapexcre i s Body and lucmfl,ed Ats»au 
fo noble as to be capable of the rational foul1,1but«!« 01 V P Argument we have looken " **"-• 
witbaliitsInfttument.rsaptcoreceivethat ibefiedU"*- 
in the Chapter foregoing, 1 „ ,P u nvunp[:0ijtablerhine; is generated irube Bo¬ 
gart lnfttumenc properly focal ed, northac “^fouch as ir is voided forth of the 
dyi yet in that fence sr may be calkd an xcremMu^au u of thc whoi Body, 

Body. Otherwtle and of df[,dcolt,.ewhol Man, as bath been faid. Much left u it 
and an Epnomy. ( « K wet) d f b„d of venous and arterial Blood.and v.tal fpi- 
an2XC£cay;nr.Qs *hc taita cancouta i le co cecejve the foul. And there in all 

tit? in their veffsl®, .ph“*‘CS*yof JL foul "And if the rational foul nlay be received by 

frdy'^tmed oftheStrd and menftr’ual Blood, Why may it not alfo be rcce.ved » 

,bStherethteeReafons ^0uft^s^erMArgu^nftagasnft«£*gg 

Che foul m .be <«d F°P0“'““^y concern no. the feed and foul of Man in pacc.cular,buc the 
is ntedlefs here 'o t*P?“ >,1'c , \ . j and cpienm himfelf confeffes they are bur weak, 
feeds and fouls alfo or Pwnts > A » Butbecaufehe adds two which he counts 
and alfo anfwers them,.tft) orma .fa . | ^ fo che (ourtS objection which alfo we 
more (tcongf muttnocc ^mpl'. lh d ^ ^maod „ocche Spirits ate animated, ‘Ergo, 

propounded before Chap-9 ) * 1 • , Confequence, becaufc the fonnetate produced 
Wequemly not the Seed. He proves cbe l-om ^ U?S£. which ,f £hfy could 
in pares much mote noble than the Stones, • can ^ Sconea do jc_ Bur. itji thete alio 

ii fliould-beM8bec Rational, Senficive, X^;twe£e rational, the feed of a Man being ia 

aSSSS-S 
ground fhould he Man-daughter. Thu ), — itrhefesd were animated with 

aassaias^^ . 
foul, and that out foul fho“1? * ouc foul, Oral be panicles of the fieft man, 
particle of the foul of out Gn-dfim,ud*““ £h-nl'sbecount.tobefalfe&different from ' 

\n >0TTuBClLfo„^A he to'thTlbul“aunotle produced afreflaftonuheloulof the ^ 
the CatholrcU of the mattet and become mortal: nor that 

gecher. Secondlyi Becaufc then the Iced Q* Animals Should b. a Vim > a b8 
I* .3 & 
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he fhould arrive to a rational foul ought to pal's through the form of a Plant, and afterward 
through the Form of a Bruic, and be once an Afs or a Dog. Thirdly, Becaufe that Vegeta* 
tive Soul fliould be produced by a Rational foul cxiftenc intheTefticles, which cannoc bi 
becaufe the Rational Soul cannot have the power to producea Vegetative Soul, lince chofe 
fouls are fpecies diftinft one from another. And many other ablurdicies he objefts in cafe 
we fhal fay that the Vegetative Soul is in the Seed, which for brevities fake I 
omit. 

But I wonder that fo renowned a man, and who in the beginning of the forefaid Book 
writes, chat no man had found out the efficient caufe of fhaping a man in ihe Womb, or if 
fome few had fmelc it our, they had neither cleerly opened nor by any reafons maintained 
the lame, but chat he would prove his opinion with fucb firm and evident reafons, chat no 
man fliould afterwards have occafion co doubt, fliould ufe luch frivolous and light reafons in 
fo ferious a matter. For firft of all intending co write accurately of the Efficient caufe of the 
Childs formation, he ought co have remembred that a Pby fitian rauft borrow many things of 
the natural Pbilofopher,thac he may attain to the knowledg of the Subject he is to work up¬ 
on; but becaufe he doth not equal Caufes with their Effe£b, nor ad;uofts with their proper 
fubje6h,viz. Cuch to which they belong primarily and of themfclves, and inafmuch as they are 
fucb, hisdilcourfe breeds no true knowledg, as Jacobm Zabarella Lib. 2. de Method. cap. 
11. teaches. For fince ic is not Man alone that is formed in the Womb,but alfo other Animals 
which briig forth live yong ones; moreover Animals are hatched out of Eggs, Plants ace 
formed out of their Seeds: he ought to have enquired in general of the Generation of all A- 
nimals, yea of all living things, and what Caufe did fhape both Plants and all Animals; 
and the Caule being found, co confider whether it belong to a Man alfo, or whether we are 
to hold a peculiar Caufe of the Conformation in a Man, and to render a Reafon why that 
power which forms other Animals hath not place in a Man, but that another ought to be 
fought out. Again, be ought to demonftrace and not barely fuppofe ic as a thing granted, 
that there are three forts of iouls in a man, and not one furnifhed with divers Faculties* 
Thirdly, he ought alfo co have noted this, that not the Seed of the Man or Woman alone 
does fuffice to produce the Qiild,nor is the feed cal’d a Conception whiles it is in rheTefticIes, 
but when both Seeds are ;oyned in the Womb, which things being obferved he might eafily 
have anfwercd all his own Reafons. For in the firft place, he might eafily have marked chat 
the Seed of a Man whiles ic is in the Teft icles does not fuffice co Generation, and that therfore 
when it is flied upon the ground ic needs not be Baptized, nor doesThe Womans Seed alone 
fuffice for Generation. And whereas he conceits chat it is falfe, abfurd, and different from 
the Catholick Religion, chat the Soul fhould be propagated from the Father to the Son ; 
indeed ic is not agreeable to the Dodtrines of the Schoolmen, but ic is neverthelefs moft true 
and agrees with the holy Scriptures. For how ftial that Precept 'Encreafe and Mul¬ 
tiply be fulfilled, unlefs from the firft Man and Animals at firft Created all the 
Men and Animals chat do live and have ever lived unto this day had received tbeic 
Souls? And in XJenef. 46. 26. it is fa id that Sixty fix Souls came out of the Thigh 
of Jacob ; and <Exod. 1. 4, that the Souls that came out of the Thigh of Jacob were 
Seventy, which I neverthelefs do leave to the confideracion of Divines. Nor does it hence 
follow that al men have one Soul or that the Soul is mortal. The firft Man had one Soul 
from whence al came. Nor is there any reafon that the Soul of Man if it be multiplied 
fhould be morcal: for the Creator commanded that it fhould be mulciplied,and nevecchelefs 
it was bispleafure it fhould be immortal. Which things being granted, al the reft fals to 
the ground, fo that there is no need of an Anfwer. Alfo ic wil appear from what fhal be 
faidagainft thefixthand feventh Objection, what is to be anfwercd to the reft; and chae 
though the Soul be communicated from the Facher and Motber,thac y et ic is not compounded. 

with wbMt Sixthly, Some late Writers do thus argue; Either the Seed is* animated by the Soul of the 
St hI the Parent, or by its own proper Soul. Not by that of the Parent: for then the Soul of the 
Seed * Parent fhould become the Soul of the Son; and fhould go out of the Parents Body with 
mmtted* cheSeed. Nor with its own Soul; becaufe frnce both Parents contribute Seed, the Son 

fhould then have a double Soul, or one fhould grow to the other and it fhould be com¬ 
pounded. 

But if this Argument were objected againft the Generation of Plants and brute Animals, 
that which a man fhould then Anfwer may here alfo ferve for an Anfwer. Moreover, I fay 
in general that both in Plants, Bruits, and Mankind, the Seed is animated with the Soul of 
the Parent, viz. according to the fort 5 fot otherwife like would not beget its like. Alfo 

* true 
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true ic is, chat che Sefcd hath its own Soul, and chat numerically different from the Soul of 
the Parent. Yec thence it does not follow, that after this manner the Soulpafl'es out of the 
Parents Body with the Parents Seed. For the Soul of the Parent remains perfeft and en¬ 
tire, although ic multiplies it felf. And as it does not follow, when in augmentation and in 
the (hooting forth of che new Boughs on a T tee che Soul diffufes it felf into the ne w matter 
and cloaths it felf therewith, that ic goes out of the former Body : (o it does not follow when 
ic communicates ic felf to the Sed, chat ic goes out of the Generator. For this is the force 
of che Divine Benedi&ion, that the fame Soul remaining perfect and entire (hould be able to 
multiply it felf. And whereas it is faid chat the Soul of the Son (hould be double, pr com¬ 
pounded, this may eafily be anfwered by thofe who hold, chat the Seed of che Father or the 
Mother only is prolifical. Nor do chey want an Anfwer, who fay that the Seed of both the 
Parents is prolifical; and before cap, 9. we have anfwered thereto, viz. how that the Souls 
being of the fame fort when they are joyned together do not make a compound j and ic bath 
been faid before Chap. 9. out of Scaligers £Exercit. 106. Jeff. 6. that of three (ferns of a 
Palm joyning together one Palm-tree is made, and a flame made of ten Torches or Links is 
called buc one flame, and not a compounded flame. And if ic be commonly faid without ab- 
furdicy that the foul is totally in the whol body, and totally in any part 5 why (hould ic be 
abfurd to hold chat che foul is cocally in the Mans feed, and totally in the Womans ? And 
moreover, as che whol foul is faid to be in the Eye, the Brain,the Heart, nor does it therefore 
follow that one foul is compounded of many fouls but this continues ftila truth. That it is 
one Soul which informs the whol and al its parts: fo although it be faid chat the feed both of 
the Man and Woman is animated, ic does not therefore follow that one foul is compounded 
of two fouls, or one made up of two. 

Anocher forms the fame Obje&ion after this manner: if the Soul of a man be propagated, 
it is done either by cutting off lome part of the foul of the Parents, or by the lnftcumental 
efficiency of che (eed, or the foul of che child is immediately produced from the foul of the 
Parents, fo that the feed hath no band in the produ&ion of the foul, but only caufes the dif- 
poficions, or at moft is che Vehiculumof che foul by which ic is carried from che foul of the 
Parents into che Child. 

Euc althefe Qbje&ions arife from ignorance, becaufe they know not the nature of the 
foul, nor how that faying is to be underftood, that every form and foul does multiply ic 
felf, and bow that Divine Benediftion, <Encreafe and multiply, bath hitherto been effected, 
and is ftil effe&ed: but if chey did diligently confider, and in the firft place fearch out how 
fouls are multiplied in Plants and Animals, alfo the manner how the fame is done in Man¬ 
kind, if (I (ay) chey underftood chefe things as far as they may be known in this darknefs of 
our Minds, they would not invent fo many abfurdities. For che laft (if rightly explained) 
is true, viz. That the feed (uoderftand the body of che feed) iafe Vehiculura or carriage, 
by which the Soul is communicated from the Parents to their i(fu¥\ which action is called 
tradu&ion or delivering over, the word being borrowed from Plants. For as in Trees in 
which the feminal faculty is diffufed through their whol bodies, if any part be cut off, and 
grafted upon another Tree, the foul of chac Tree from whence the branch was taken is com¬ 
municated to the Tree upon which it is ingrafted: fo with the Seed the foul of Animals is 
tranfplanced into the womb of che Female, andfo from chat feed endued with its iopl a 
perfeft Animal does fpring up. Buc as, when a branch is cut from the Tree with its Soul in 
ic, that Tree neither lofts its foul, nor does that foul become left: even fo when the foul of 
the Parent in che feed is delivered over unco the ifiue, the foul of the Parent remains intire. 
And as when in augmentation the foul is communicated to the aliment flowing in, the (oul 
which is in the reft of the body does noc become lefler j and as when from a root or ftem of 
a Vine, or the root of an Hop, many and long branches grow up in one Summer, all which 
receive their fouls from the root and ftem, and yet the foul is totally in the yong branches, 
and totally remains in the old ftockor root, noc being made lefler: fo alfo the foul of the 
Parent is cranfplanred with the feed into the child, ic (elf nevertheless remaining entire. And 
this multiplication of fouls prefencs an image of the immenfe and infinite God, who ( as Ju~ 
lihs Caefar Scaliber fpeaks) reigns every where without place, al without al things, and 
the whol without parts. I faid an Image. For God che Beginning of al things is an infinite 
fulnels, filling al things, whom neither che Heavens nor Earth do contain, totally exifting 
within the World, totally witbouc, and yec reftrained within no limits. But our foul in¬ 
deed is joyned together by dimenfions, and its fuinefs is only fo large as the body is, and bo* 
dily dimenfions; yet though we (hould fuppofe a body to gcowfrooi chefnnalkft quantity 
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to the create* bulk, the feme foul would ft« akemammg the (acne wichou any Addition. 
Alfo in like manner, though an Animal generate of«», and che foul multiplies it (ell, and 
^mirnnirares k ietf to ibeiffue, k is noi dimmifhed of any of its pares at having none. Of Xh we have fjxike mose largely before, Cbap. 9. Which things re were better at tcBtly io 

confider, than to oppote the n utb chough far our of fignr. 
Piah.lv Neither are thofe things of any great moment which Jlpbonfa Caranya here 

obk&, awl whereby he would prove, Thafthe Ratio™ 1 Soul is infuted at the lad when 
rh.Xv is nerfefied. Forinrhefirftpl.ee, astothacplace m'Exodm, 21. wh.ch hecues 
Xtfftw Srot wgint. and proves afterwards from Vbilo, Lib. denial, leg. v.z. If the In. 
X were notfhaoed he that if ruck the Mocher foa. to caufe Abotcion flsould be fined, hut if 
!rt«ereihan»d bewas to be punifntd as a Man-flayer. I (truly) wilnotput my fickle into 
!Xr mem Corn; yet thus much 1 fay, That which he alhadges is not in the Hebrew rexr, 
nnr ran it be Droved thereby that the foul is not prefer at the beginning of Conception. And 
lerfimnofe there was fucb a difference of penalties, and letthe Civil Law. and Lawyers 
hereouoied by Car art’llretain theic Authority : yet thence it no waits follows that the 
Seed is not animated pTciently upon the Concept,on. The Law-g.vers perhaps and the 

had their Caufes known at botfie, into which I fhalnor now enquire, and which l 
tave to their place, why they would otherwife puntfh him who deftroy, a Conception pet- 
fefllv fhaped, than they would do him that defttoys one left petfeft y and th.*perbaps a- 
tnoDeft the reft wii not the leaft, that before the Child begins to be moved there 1..no fuch 
Seat certainty of its life, and many things might happen to tr in the Womb, ahhouyh no ex¬ 
ternal caufe was added, which might take away st. life before tt came ;ofui perfection; to 
that what Hippocrates bits of the Child born in the eighth month, ltts not, and U ts, that 
may much tafhe't be laid of fucb an imperfift Conception; and therefore they would mfUt 
a eiea et runiOiment upon him who fhoutd dtfttoy a petfefi Child, and upon him aids 
?hi deflioyed an imperfcfl: one of lefs hope, and fubjeft to more cafualtw. Mean 
while 1 conceive it never entree! into the thought, of the Lawyers, that by die.. Law. they 
v’ou-d riemeate from the principles of Nature, and oppoie fuch things -s NaiutslPhiloio- 
ohetandPh. f,rises (towhom in fuch Queftions they alwaie. appeal ar.d whole Audio. 
jXXfen'nce) do demoufttate by moft firm reafom to be rtue. Which appear* moft- 

evid-tiv b> Jlugufhi. cenjlitut. quart, part. 4. whereby it ss inafled that he fhou d nor be 
PueUfu'd by tfeiwotd, but according cpthedtaetkm of the Judgwhogave a Medicine:to 
Sxe Abortion,-t the Child were notyetquick, and was caft font before the mtddle 
fime thekoniha fi rm the Conception. No man (cettatnly) wil lay that a Child ts no. 
‘"ckat t be end of the fourth moDth, and at. ihe nuddle of the t.mebetw,« the Conception 
andthe Birth, f.nce at men count the fortieth day the ldngeftterm .nthefpace whereotthe 
child reo-ives i he Soul. •*«> *nd before tbe Nativity the Lawyen count not the child a 
man ftr text in L. cum Oner Vetcres, Codice defidet commtff. But what Natural Philoic- 
Xrwtf fav an Infant is not a Man til he ts born 1 And therefore by a vt-»l child the Civil 
^Xctoftandfuch anoneinwhichthemanifeft figns of life appear, efpecsaUy from the 
Xion thereof, which fitft happens about the middle time of Cnnceprmn. Concerning 
whidbthine Thomas •Fienus does alfo wel write in Jlpolog. adverf. San9acru%, Thathe 
who an animated Concepcion, however (mal oc impecfcftly organized, wanting y « 
We a^ XiXi'a murderer no lefs than if it were perfeft ; but it doe, no. ihenc. follow 
tStanfomade ought to be punifhed ahke -, fince though both ate ahke perfeft effenttally, 
™ XX alike accidentally petfeft. Would not (adds he) any man think-th? a 
wearer iniiirv was done him by him who had hewn him down a veiy call and fruitful Peat 
IS,than byyhim that fhould pluck out of the Earth and break a Imal branch only a foot 
X, newly planted, and that therefore he is worthy of greater correftton, and more 

fcIfc/i« that argument which he brings in the Second place.of anygrear mcarienr; whereby 

he concludes, Becaufe God made Mam ot the flime of the Eact , an „ “ranon 
medandfafluoned, breached into hi, face the bteath of Ltfe; that thetetote in ^tecac cm 

alfo tbe Rational Soul is not infhfed before the tarnation of the b°d,v' „ bu', " X 
Generation ate of a different Nature. The Woman was cteaccd ot the Rib 0 - -■ »Y 

“^dnthe*dntdpUce, I admire that a Chciftian fhould endeavor to prove by tha^ftiotl 
of 'Hippocrates, de’H.at.pueri, That the Rational Soul is not tn the Child toe heft dates. 

For ioatmuch as Wppocratss advifed the Dancing Wench with child, that 
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Sv(h7migtecatt out the feed by dancing, be concave, thatHippocratesbought. chat the 
feed retained fo lone in the Womb bad not tbe caf tonalToulan foe othecwite' fee would 
not have peefwaded her tocaufe Abpctioo. Moreover he bc.ngsfor the iarae cheAuchoruy 

oTXmie, who * 
Tons as «C is notfurnifKed with fenle and $<*> fS«l {&$&%& 
without life feme notable lpace of rime. But:$«»<* MWOTM# 
Vecv place,does conceive (and-tlfatootwithouc^ufe) that cfie Book was,not vmip by 
mJBS Controverf 32. and ificwerewticteqbyh.nn yetth.s Counfelo^b.s >s by 
nomeamtobeairowed, but is to be reckoned amongft the fooiiflt Tmag,nation atjdRac.o- 
rinatiou* of the Pjgans, of which St. ‘Paul fpeaks %omans i.zi. And the like reckoning 
wearetomakeof thac famedeftroytng of Conceptions uled by t.-e Heathen, of which 
ZiZtle fpeaks. Lib- 7* politic, cap.->6. And therefore alfo that Decree of the Canon 

Law inUecreto in cap. ficut ex Liter arum, deHomicidio, where aMonkbywhofealh- 
ftane’e a woman had procured her ielf Abortion, is not counted irtcgular, and .sallowed to 
fav Divine Service, becaule the Child (as was .houghc) did not hvt, is by <h ranct{cm%an- 
cbirns, a moft lear ned Phyf.tian, in his Commentary on Hippocrates his Oath, rightly ter¬ 

med ut’juft, and that diftindtion faulty. 

If vet anv further Qbjeflions may be made againft out Opinion, their Refutation is fuf- 
ficien.lv apparent from what hath been faid. The fum whereof comprehended in the words 
of a certain great Divine, is this: Anwhol Man according to the Primitive Ordination of 
r!,h“ an whol Man. An who! Man leal a Male and Female, who ate made into one 

oEr become one flefh, Qenef. a. z4. ‘Mattb. ip. 6. Hpbef Now the Parents 
ceaemc inafmuch as they are men, that is, according to that which belongs to the whol fpe- 
cies or fort of Mans Nature, in vertue of chat Divine Word, Qcn. i. 28. Qod bleffedthem, 
ZdZid bring forth fruit, and multiply and replenijh the <hartb. And they generate by 
the conjugal conjuD&iom Nor does the male ingender alone, nor the femde ingendec 
al^ne notthe Body only, not the Soul only, but the whol Man, viz, Male and Female 
coupled according to the Ordination of God, And therefore a Son or a Daughter proceeds 
not from the Father alone,or from the Mother alone \ but the Son and the Daughter is from 
the whol Father, and the whol Mother, and equally the Son and Daughter of the one as of 
the other; and as the Generation of the Parents is common, fo the woik of Chnd-makipg 

or Filiation, is common to both as co Nature. 

The Conclusion. 

AN D thus I conceive I have delivered the true Opinion concerning the Generation of h- 
vine things, and the propagation of Souls by the feed from the Parents to toe luue, 

both in Plants and Animals, yea, and in Man himfelf; and eftablifhed the fame by firm rea- 
fons, and refuted the Obje&ions of thofe that are contrary minded. In the mean while by 
the admonition of Scaliger, <Exercit. 297• I fee> obtetve, and remember, how weak the 
fight of our mind is, to learch into the leccet Clofets of Nature i and 1 hear al learned men in 
a manner (efpccially in the Queftion of the Original of the Humane Soul) complain 
the obfeurity and difficulty thereof.' And therefore I alfo (per adventure) may be detcivcu 
and err. Yet this I conceive I have demonftrated by a moft firm reaion from the Act co the 
Power, and from the Power co the A&, or Form and Soul, that there is the Soul in the ee 
bothof Plants, and of Animals, and of Man himfelf (whether it be propagated by the Pa¬ 
rents, or fenc in by God ) as foon as ever the formation of the living body begins. And this 
Tenet 1 ffial fo long maintain til it fhal be to me demonftrated how without the fouls pre¬ 
fence this work of the formation ofa living body can be performed. Which un els it can 
bedone icwil be the part ofa mind fljudious of the Truth not to labor how to oppoie that 
moft firm democftEation by cercam Objections, and fo to render it fulpttted, but rat et co 
be careful how to anfwer his own doubts. For Julius C<ejar Scaliger, in Lib. 1. de r an- 
tis, writes from Ariflotle •, where the thing it fir If is apparent, and Opinion oppoies cne 
thing, we muft feek a Reafon, but not be ign mane of the thing. Now that thipg is aPP^ 
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tent which ii demonftrated by tnoft firm Rea foes. And here at laft I folemnly proteft chat 
I acknowledg and confefs the Excellency and Eminency of the Humane Soul, and its diffe¬ 
rence from thcSoulf of Bruits; that it alone bears the Image of God, is feparable from the 
Body, and immortal. And therefore, if I have faid any thing (as I hope I have not) which 
may really oppofe this Prerogative of the Soul, I wifh it were unfaid. But whether the 
propagation thereof from the Father to the Son, do that, and whether therefore it muft 
neceffarily be held to be immediately infufed into our Bodies by God *, I leave that 
to the Judgment of every Man. Whac feems to me tnoft probable I have freely 
declared. 1 
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THE 

FIFTH DISCOURSE- 
Concerning the Spontaneous (generation of Line ’Things. 
Chap. i. Faljt Opinions concerning the Spontaneous Original of 

Living Things, 

Elides the Generation of Living Things of which we have hither- rhg . 
tofpoken, and which,, becaufe like evidently Generates ics^*^ " 

J%? / like, is commonly termed univocal Generation,there is yet an- hive ‘ 
other, which becaufe therein^ isnoc thought to generate its things bow *51 D ill like, it is called vulgarly Spontaneous and equivocal. So, ofmmfM; 

* f Horf-Dung thofe flies are Generated which we cal Beetles, of 
&&&&%>*?# Corne a certain Worm called in fome places a Wibble, of 

Beans another fort of Worms, of Wood another, ofthefoul- 
nefs of the Skin and Garments Lice and Fleas, asalfooucof 

Cheefe and Flefh and other putrefying things Worms and Infers commbnly fo cal¬ 
led, oflundry forts do arife, as fhal afterward particularly appear, Theconfi- 
deration of the Generation ofwhich kind of Living Things is ne Celia ry andnot un¬ 
worthy the Cognifance of a Natural Philolopherj which very thing Anfiotle did 
hint, when 1 de Tart.Animal.CapA he thus wrote : With a certain Childifl) (cornful- 
neji to dejpifethe dentation and Consideration which may be had concerning the meaneji 
Animals,and to count it tedious, is no way befeeming a Tbilofopber *, ft ace there is nothing 
in Mature in which there is notfmwhat to be admired. And as it is reported that He¬ 
raclitus/did to thofe that came to fpeakyvitb him, and becaufe they happened to find him fit¬ 
ting by chance in a takers Cottage to Warm him at the Oven, they would not go to him, 
asabafhed at his bomly manner of fitting in fuch a place: for be bid them enter boldly, 
fince even tb is place (quoth he) is not void of the prefence of the immortal fjods : the 
very fame may be faid touching the Lnquifition into the ‘ISfature of Animals. Tor we 
ought to contemplate and difcufs all things without fbameb fince in all things the Divi¬ 
nity ofTfature and her ^Honorable and Deautiful contrivance is confpicuous. And thac 
fo much the more diligently, inafmuch as few have written any .thing that isfolid 
and agreeable to truth, concerning this fubjeCL Above all orhers the moft Re¬ 
nowned Tortunius Lice’us Profeffor at Tadua hath written raoft diligently and larg- 
ly of t hi s Matter, in his 4. D^ohj of the S pent ancons 0 riginal of Live Things. As foe 
me, though I. acknowledg the difficulty of the matter, and am well aware that it is 
dangerous to hold any thing different from the vulgar opinions, and liable to de¬ 
traction, especially in this fubjeft : yet 1 had rather freely ffiew my judgment in an 
obfcure matter and contribute mine affiffance, then to ceale from the inveftigation 
of truth Let every one follow what Opinion he pleafes. I obtrude mine 
upon no man. And if any man will ffiewe me better, I fhali willingly affent unro 
him. •' > 

Now this Generation, as hath been faid, is by fome called Spontaneous (Anfiotle spanrne- 
1 de(j sue rat. Animal. Cap. 1. faiesthat fuch -Creatures are Generated by Tfature om Ge?w- 
workpng of her own accord, and thence Julius C<efar S caliger borrows the Phrafe of «*«»■ 
Automatifmos, production of it own accord,dBxercitat* i68.J> the word being tranf-:c ** 
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ferred from moral a&ions to Natural. For Scaliger conceives, Fxercitat.77 SeH.i. 
that this Adverbe Sponte, (of it own accord) was derived exjponfionibvs, frompro- 
imfes. Now all promiles are voluntary and free. And the fame Scaliger conceives 
Fxercitat. 140. that it cannot be accurately or properly faid, that a Tree grows 
Sponte of its own accord. But the word feems to be more general, and to be oppo- 
fed to that which is againft ones will, or to that whigh is not done fave by an exter¬ 
nal Agent, and contrary to Natural Inclination. therefore, as it is attributed 
to other aftions which are performed by an internal Agent, no external Caufe 
concurring, lo alfo it is attributed to Natural Generation. Whence Virgil. 

Such ‘Fruit he plucks of the free ground affords, 
And gentle Trees bear of their own accords. 

But in more fpecial manner it is attributed to thofe Generations, the efficient 
caufe whereof lies concealed in the thing it felf, and is not fo manifeft to the 
fenfes, and when that which is Generated breaks out of its own accord as it were 
without Seed. Of which Virgil* 

For fotne things grow even of their own accord without mans Labor. And, 
Such things at ofitbeir own accord do grow. 

■ • ’A 

Equivocal It is vulgarly called ‘Equivocal Generation, vi%* Becaufe the caufe of fuch Living 
gtnerAtion things is not thought to be of the fame kind with the thing ingendred. 

wbut But what things tfiey are which be thus Generated of their own accord is a quefti- 
things «re on. It was an old Opinion, that all Brutes, Yea and Man hinifelf, did at firft grow 
Generated ollt 0f the Earth. Which Flato teaches in ‘Menexenus, as alfo other Philofophers 
of tbeir Ancienter then Flato: after whom followed the Poets in this Opinion. 
ml*0’ Lucretius hath thefe Verfes, 

‘Hardly fmal Creatures now She mahgs at lafl 
Who all things made and Feajls with ‘Bodies vaft. 
It is not therefore without F^eafon good 
The ‘Earth fhould bear the Flame of ‘Mother-hood. 
For Jbe mankind out of her ciBowels Spun, 
And aU the Feajls that on the ‘Mountains 
‘Her teeming Womb did at fit Seafon Fear, ■’ 
And many fafhion*d Firds that fiie Vth* .Air. 
Fut fince *twos fit that She fome endfjbould make 
Of teeming Labors, and her gfuiet tak? ; 
She now leaves off like Wife worne out with *Age. 

And Juvenal, Satyr the 6. 
For in th' ‘Earth's Flpn-Age, under ‘Heav'ns new Frame, 
They ftrifter liv'd who from th* Oakes Rupture came, 
And Clay-born had no Farents. 

And Virgil in the Second Book of his Husbandry. 
When firfi all Cattle their Feginning had, 
When of the ‘Earth mankinds hard race was made. 

But thefe Opinions had their Original from the Hiftory of the Creation pf th« 
World. For haying doubtlefs hard fomwhat thereof, from the writings of Mofes, 
they turned the truth into thefe Fables \ and lince in the Creations Hiftory it is 
laid, that God commanded the Earth fhould bring forth the Living Creature in ge¬ 
neral after its kind, the Beafts and Creeping Things, with Cattle according to their 
kinds and that God made Man of the Clay of the Earth; (but they in the mean while 
knew not the Creator :) they thence invented this fame Spontaneous Original of 

wbttbtr things out of the Earth. This Opinion is alfo by fome attributed to Avicenna. 
Avk«nna But it is not credible that Avicenna 10 great a Philofopher fhould follow fo Fabu- 
bdd that [ous an opinion. Avicen indeed writes Lib. 1 $. de Animalib. Cap. 1» As men might 
gnwcui cut themfelves off from (generation, either by their own free willy or by Feftilential Air 
If the and fo come all to die, and then if a manfnould be made be would (generate, andfo the 
%<trtb. kind 
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Find would be renewed: and making and engendring would mutually ajftft one the other, 
in preferring the kind- Bat the fence of chofe words is this: if all Men Ihould periih, 
either voluntarily, forbearing to Generate, or Slain by Peftilence, if after the 
Death of all Men a new man ihould be made, which way foever, whether by Gods 
Creation or any other means *, he being a new man cannot be thought to want the 
power of engendring other Men like himfeIf, by which the kind might be maintai- 

n6cl 
Now concerning the original and efficient Caufe of fuch living Things, Authors TbtefftcL 

do very much diflent. Cardanus Lib. 9. de Subtil, faies that fuch things as are faid ”? .CM^e 
to be Generated of their own accord are Generated by Fortune and chance. But ^,^*5 

therein he is out. For Chance and Fortune have no hand in Natural things, and kerned 1} 
whacfoever things are made by Chance and Fortuicoufly, they are not alwaies en- tbmfelves 
gendred of the fame principles and after the fame manner. Buc things which grow 
up of their own accord are alwaies bred of the fame Principles, and after the fame 
manner, and have certain efficient Caufes, which alfo aft for a cercain ends fake, 
and produce certain effects. So, ofHorf-Dung Beetles are bred, andnocEare- 
wigs*, out of Cheefe Mites, and other kind of Worms out offlefh, and in general, 
alwaies things determinate breed of fuch and fuchthings 5 Yea, and they are born 
at a certain Seafon too j and the kinds of flies, Ear-wigs, Worms. Beetles and But¬ 
ter-Flies do all ipring and perifli at their certain Seafons. And although as Car- 
darm Objects, in fundry places on the Earth, in the Waters, in dead Carkaifes 
and elfwhere, we lee the fame things bred : yet they are Generated of a determi-; 
nate matter, which may be found in divers places frequently. And although it 
may happen, thac the matter which is fit for the Spontaneous original of things 
may in fome places be collected by Chance: yet thac matter is determined, nor are 
living things made thereof by Chance, but the next efficient is determined, and al¬ 
waies a&s after thefame manner* Nor matters it that fuch things as arife Sponta- 
neoufly are lefs perfect (an Argumenc whereof they take to be their not Genera¬ 
ting J and therefore cannot have the notion of an end, and fo feemtobemadeby 
chance. For though compared to ochers they are fomwhac imperfect: yet in re- 
fpeft of their own eflence they are perfect, are Nouriffied, Augmented, Moved, 
and perform operations befitting their fpecies. Buc thac conceit of theirs is falfe, 
when as they imagine fuch things do not Generace$ fince even the very leaftand _ 
moft ignoble of chefe kind of Creatures do couple and Generate, as Arifhotle ikji- 
ches every where,and efpecially in his 5. de Hiftor. Animal: and Experience alfoic, 7 
feIf doth teffcifie as much. And although in comparifon of other Creatures they 
feem ignoble, yec are they neceflary for the perfection of the whple Univerfe, as 
fhallbefaid anon from the cExercitation 2$o. of JuL C<efar Scaliger : and that 
Avicenna wrote well when he faid it was better Lice Ihould be bred, theu that pu- 
tridmatcer ffiould remain in chat condition, is the Opinion of Learned men, who 
acknowledg a rare piece of workmanfhip even in the ftrufture of a LOufe. For if 
inthefirft place we confider the prime Work-Mafter of all things, he that he 
might difcover his infinite W ifdom and Omnipotency, had rather chat living Crea¬ 
tures fhould be multiplied in the world, then corrupt and putrified matter void of 
Life* and ic is his pleafure, that thebodiesofmore perfect living Creatures, when 
they are corrupted ffiould not turn fimply to putrid matter, but into more ignoble 
Animals. Hence, from the parts and Excrements of Animals, from Plants and 
their fruits fundry forts of living Things do proceed, and from fuch and fuch de¬ 
terminate Things fuch and luch determinate Creatures arife and no other. So 
thoughc and wrote JuL C<efar Scaliger, who in the forecited place thus writes: 
Man was made for God, the world for Man. And foon after: Man is the Prince of 
Animals. Now man ffiould not have been Pr ince, if he had not been made as he is, 

in the middle. Nor could he be in the middle, Unlefs betwixt extreams. They 
were therefore made for che Mediums fake. Now if any of the extreams, or of 
thofe things which are feared betwixt the middle and the extreams, were wanting, 
there would be a vacuum among# the forms. Which would be a greater fault in 
Nature, then a Vacuum in Quantity without a Body. For what is more ablurd then 
a middle without Extreams ? which Aujiin alfo caught long ago, de Ciritate Dei 
Lib. 12. Cap. 4-. It were Ridiculous (faith he) to imagine that the faults of Cattle 
and Trees, and ocher Mutable and Mortal things, which want either underftanding 
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~ or Sehfe or Life, fhould be damnable : fmee thofe Creatures have received thac 
manner by the appointment of God, rhac by giving way and fu.ceeding they might 
accomplifh the loweft pulchritude of times, in their kind, agreeing to thofe parts 
of the World. And a lictle after : the comlinefs of which order therefore doth r.oc 
delight us becaufe we according to this our mortal condition being Woven in as a 
pare thereof, we are noc able to difeerne the whole, to which thofe particles which 
offend us do^ery aptly and decently agree. And again: Nature confidered in it 
felf and noc with reference to our commodity or difeommodity, gives Glory to ics 

Work-Mafter. , ,, ^ 
whether Ochers though they do not holdthatfuch things are bred by Chance or Portuqe; 

things ge yCc they conceive they have no other immediate Caufe efficient, but only the com- 
nernted of ^10n ancj remote one, in which opinion is the Conciliate) •, who 'Differ. 29. doth 
them nre make this difference betwixt other Living Creatures and thofe which breed of 
In/lTAu themfelves, becaufe the former betides the^LIniverfal agent, vi\. The Heaven, do 
cemmort alfo require a particular one, fince the Sun and Man Generates a Man *, But the lat- 
CAuft. ter want an immediate Caufe, and are produced without a particular agent. And 

the Name ic felf feems to fay as much. For fincechey are faid to anfe of their own 
accord, that feems to hint that they have no external immediate efficient Caufe 
di ft in ft from themfelves: for elfe they would noc be laid to be Generated of 
themfelves. But in very truth, there ought alwaies to be a prop: rtion betwixt 
Caufes and Effefts, that Univerfal Effefts may have UniverfalCaufes, and Parti¬ 
cular Effefts Particular Caufes, and General General, and Special Special. Andif 
it were not fo, no demonftracion could be made ; which is noc made by the imme¬ 
diate Caufe, andfono demonftration nor l'cience can be had of fuch thing as are 
generated of themfelves. Moreover, the common and remote Caules are all ex¬ 
ternal and manifeft. But that luch things as grow of themfelves do arife from an 
incernal Caufe lying hid in the matter, we fhali ftiew anon lufficiently. Moreover, 
lince there is a great Variety of things which breed of themlelves, and differences, 
and certain forts, they verily cannot all proceed alike from one common Caufe, but 
to every fort its next lpecial Caufes n.uft be alligned. And that thofe common 
Caufes do noc fuffice doth hereby alfo appear, that which way fo ever they turn 
themfelves who defend this Opinion, chey cannot dilintangle themlelves. 
Whence chey are divided into lundry Opinions concerning thac remote 

Ca.Vcot«j held that the Souls of thefe kind of Creatures do proceed from the mo ft 
tkyrecriv high God immediately. But the Generation of al living Things is Natural. And 
tbar Soui ther fore a Natural Caufe ought alfo to be fought out j nor muft we prefently run to 
fromuod God[ ^ho having created and conftituted Nature, doth now produce nothing im¬ 

mediately and mirkculouily. And lince the original of Plants and other brute Ani¬ 
mal is from their Parents by means of Seed but not from God, fave as a remote 
and univerfal Caufe, lhalGod be the immediate Caufe of fuch Ignoble Animals ? 
Nor do the two Pveafons which Jobn'Duw Scotits brings for his Opinion any wa es 
prove that God may rather be faid to be the Caufe of thefe Spontaneous things then 
of fuch as ariie from Se^4 *,as ^Fortunim Licetm doth prolixly examin his Opinions, 
Lib. 1. di Spout. Vivent. Art. a Cap. 77. ad 84. Nor do 1 think fic to fpend time in a 

a thuswrites: If you ask by what virtue this 

o/lu- Generation is caufed, which they term (Equivocal-, Ariflotle anfwers, that the pu¬ 
ttier trified Humor is cherifhed by the Suns heic, and fo a live Creature is produced. 
cerning the Buc I doubt whether this be a fufficienc Reafon. For the Sun heats, but generates 
generAtion nothing, unlefs God fay by his divine power, let a Moufe come out of thac putrefa- 

ftion. AMoule therefore is alfo a Creature of Gods makmg&c. and a little after, 
therefore we do here alfo admire the Creature and work of God. And the fame may 
belaid of Flies. . 

From this Opinion Johannes Qall&go de la Serna the Spaniard dnlents not, at 
<Princip. Qenerat. Lib. 1. Cap. 3. who holds God alone to be the principal caufe in 
this kind of Generation, and writes, thac though every Univocal caufe cannot pro¬ 
duce ics indviduais, unlefs God as the firft caufe concur with ics aftion : yet God 
concurs with each after a different fafhion, according as the Generation differs 
more or lei's from the Equivocal kind, in which God alone operates as the principal 

Caufe. 
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iiuTe. And in Chap. 4. he adds, due chefe weak kinds of living Creatures, do 
need a more vehemencconcourfeof God then thole thac have a greater ability to 

be|ucche molt good and great God, (after he had made Nature, which is his ordi- h»w God 
narv power") is not alone the next and immediate efficient caule of any thing, but concurs to 
by his universal Coucourfe conferves all Natural things, and regulates their Ge-Iti¬ 
neration; which concourfe of his to reltrain to one t hing, (efpecially being more« » 'l 
Vile and Ignoble) more then to another, and to ho d that he is more vehemently s 
and painfully bulled in fome imperfeft bafe thing, then in others tha are more per¬ 
fect and noble, is very abfurd. Scaliger faies far more rightly and divinely, ‘Ex¬ 

it I That power (laith he) ofQod too\no more pains m budding this untverfe, 
then in mating the bafefi tree: nor did it exprefi more fubttlty when it made that by its 
Virtue the Load-lion; Jbouldbavea caufe in itfelf retraining the efficiency of attraHim, 
,bm when be gave to the firft matter the form of Jhr, that a might a\cead. ’For mbit 
voorks there is the greatefi<Equaliiy. And in 2. de Plant is. §od neither idle norla- 
borinei neither innor without workgi but without ptorke the Head of the work., the 
beriming, the‘Middle, the‘End, the whole ■, and that m one word l may fExpreP all, 
ComPtifiall, Tranfcendall: He himfelf, by wbofe mofl fmple and indivifibleunder- 
fianding of himfelf all the Worlds were made: fo that all have their own ‘End and 

Or^l^* # 
Nor dozhntrancijcui Snarefius chink any Tighter, Who, inVifput. 18. deCaufts 

cproxim. <2Mc. Sett. 2, flfoon. 3 3* writes: that the Heaven indeed by its own proper 
Virtu* cannot make Souls j yec thac it makes them by the power of God, as the Au¬ 
thor and general provifor of Nature, who by his greater affiftance can fupply what¬ 
ever virtue is wanting indie immediate Caufes. But the anfwer is the fame which 
was given to the ocher Opinion. For finceGod created all things very good, he al¬ 
io furnithed them al wich lieceffary forces, and confequently here is no defedf, no 
weakness, which need to be lupplied either from Heaven, or by the extraordinary 
affiftance of God. , i 

Others therefore cakepains indeed to find out this immediate caule, but all un¬ 
happily, whiles they feek the fame out of the matter, and not in the matter, and 
define Eaivvocal Generation to be thac in which the efficient out of matter which 
came not from nor out of it felf, but is of aquice different Nature, generates a thing 
fpecifically unlike ic felf and its own form. But none of chem hath bee,n able with¬ 
out Ablurdity to fay or fhrw whac that efficient is, and how ic could Generate a 
thing fpecifically unlike it felf, and its own form. , -... 

Avicenna held that an intelligence Subordinate to God, whom he calls Lolco- whttbgr 
deny doth produce the Souls of chefe things. Eut ic is nor yet proved, that there are Agfa* 
fuch intelligences from which ch:ngs Natural proceed. For from God alone as the 0f thefe _ 
fieft caufe of all things, andNacure, all Natural things proceed. Nor is Creation 
to be attributed to any other thing but God Omnipotent. But the immediate efflci- 
ent Caufe of Generation ought to be like, either in fort, or in the next kind, to that C(U 
which is Generated. And therefore chefe Spontaneous live Things cannot 
arife from a Caufe ofa quite different kind from themfelves, iince they are Natural 

Thirdly, Others hold the immediate efficient Caufe of thefe Bodies to be the Hea- whether 
ven. But this Opinion will not hold Water, more then the ocher. For in che firft: f ***£’ , 
place, che Heaven is che common caufe of al! things Sublunary, as Subfervient to 
their Generation : and therefore it cannoc be faid to be only the immediate caufe of 
chefe Spontaneous Creatures, for the Heaven after its falhion advances the Generati¬ 
on of t hefe kind of Creatures, and of fuch as engender one another,all alike •, nor can 
any Reafon be affigned, why it fhould racher advance the Generation ot Spontane¬ 
ous chings chen of others. For if they will run to Heaven for want of an immediate 
Caufe, we lhai declare fufficiencly hereafeer, thac ic is not wanting neither, in the 
Generation of chefe Spontaneous Creatures. Moreover, alchough they that hold 
the Heaven to be the Caufe of chis Generation do fundry waies endeavor to declare 
the lame: yec none of them do fufficiencly explain the matter : For fome, as Aver- 
roeSy do hold thac the heac of Heaven is the efficient Caufe of thefe Creatures: oc 
thac chefe Creatures are produced by che H eaven, by help 6£ its heac. Others (as 
Albert™ do hold chat che light of Heaven is the immediate Caufe of che 
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Original of things-, others, the motion of Heaven, aslhomat Aquinas, others, 
the occult influences, as ‘Fernelius. But which way foever they turn themfelves, 
they help themfelves not, but are Hill preffed with the fame difficulty. For the 
Heaven which way To ever it a tts, as was faid before, is but a remote and univer- 
fal Caufe* But every efFett requires an immediate Caufe, and a fpecial effect a 
'pedal Caufe. Moreover, Heat, Light, Motion, and occult Influences are acci- 

be*ijo denCs* Buc no fubftance, fuch as the Souls of thefe creatures are, can be produced 
Pmwd'Kt by an accident. Some indeed do hold, that Heaven is not only anuniverial Caufe, 
Caufe. inafmuch as it affetts all Sublunary things, but alfo a Particular, in as much as by 

a Peculiar Virtue it concurs mediately or immediately to the generation of all 
things. But neither is the knot thus loofed. Indeed I grant, thac after its fafhion 
the Heaven doth alio particularly concur to the making of all things Sublunary, 
and thac not one face of Heaven nor pollute of the Stars, and influence thence pro¬ 
ceeding, and feafons thereon depending, but fundry, are necelfary for feveral 
Plants, when they grow, when their flowers ripen, when their fruit comes forth 5 
and thac fome things fpring at certain politions of che Heaven, and die away at other 
poficions, and thac doubclefs there is a Peculiar Sympathy betwixt fome certain 
forts of things and fomeStars.Buc che queftion is whether the heaven gives the forms 
which conftitute chofe fpecies: which we deny, and hold thac the Heaven by its 
influx doth only ftirup fome fii'ft qualities in the Air, and alfo by an occult influ¬ 
ence excite the forms of living Things, and caufe them to buckle themfelves to 
their proper operations. And fo, as the Heaven in Univocal Generation fo called, 
whiles the Sun and a Man do generate a Man, is not the next and immediate, but the 
remote and mediate caufe : ioalfo, in this Spontaneous original, it is not the im¬ 
mediate and next, but the remote and mediate caufe. Which in Plants and Eggs 
is hereby manifeft, in that even the heat alfo railed from Elementary Fire doth 
often perform as much. So che heat of a Stove can in the Winter caufe, thac 
forms which lie hid in Seeds will begin to rouze themfelves up and fprouc. After 
the very fame manner Flefh alfo in the Winter time kept in an hoc place wil pu- 
tr ifie and breed Worms, as wel as in Summer. And as the Dugs of Virgins w hiles 
by their heat they hatch the Silk Worms Eggs do not give a form totheSilk- 
Worms,nor the heat of the fornace doth not give to Eggs the form of Chicken: even 
fo the Heaven doth not either by its heat or hidden influx give the form to thefe 
Spontaneous Creatures; but as \t cannot ingender a Man without a mans help, fo, 
unlefs there lie hid in the matter a feminal principle it can engender nothing there¬ 
from. For the Heaven indeed may hold its courfe without inferior caufes: but in 
the things themfelves below it alone can ingender nothing without the concourfe of 

* inferior caufes, they being in every Generation the immediate and principal 
agents. 

wheihtr Alexander, Olympiodorus, Cardan 9. de Subtil. Libel, de Animal. qu& ex putred. 
tbtfefpon- Oriuntur, (whom Cafalpiim Lib. 6. dc^at. H^erum, Cap. 21. and others do follow) 
taneotu hold that the Spontaneous Generation of living Things doth proceed from the 
creatures warmth of the Ambient Air,eicher as from an inftrument of the Subcoeleftial Nature, 
frmZ or as from a primary efficient caufe. But fince heat is an accident, it cannot a& 
J beyond its own forces, fo as to produce a fubftance. Moreover, heat is only the 

inftrument of viral actions; and therefore no primary agent. 
whether Others, ,as <Pbiloponm, ‘Tbemijlivs, and the‘Platojiifts moftofthem, dofuppofe 

they pro- that the Soul of the World is the efficient caufe of thefe Sponcaneus living Things. 
cted from For fo Tbemijiius 1 de Anima Cap. 24. Tbat there is (faith he) an only and ‘Vniver- 
tbeSouiofjai s°ui of tijti world, which give s to all living ‘Bodies their Soul, or life if you will fo 
* iWor • call it, which is nothing but a certain vital and generative faculty, pa fling through all 

things ‘ISfaturalj thofe Animals which are Spontaneoujly bred of putrid matter do moji 
clearly prove. And ‘Marftlius *Ficinus, Lib. 4. "Iheolog. ‘Platon. Cap. 1 • writes, .that 
the Soul of che World every wherethrough Land and Water contains initfelf 
fpiritual and Vivifical Seeds, and generates of it felf, wherever Corporeal Seeds are 
wanting, alfoic cherifhes the Seeds left by Animals, and of a putrid Grape-feed k 
can generate a various orderly and precious Vine-Tree; and wherever a generator 
is wanting, and accidental qualities do only fhew themfelves, it performs genera¬ 
tion, and undergoes the office of a generative fubftance. But in good deed, we 
have elf where fhewed, chat chere is no Soul of the World. For though in Animals 
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Sundry actions proceed from one Soul: yet ic is not proved, rhac the world is after 
fuch a maimer one as an Animal is one. And if the world indeed had a Soul, ic 
ihould be only an univerfal caufe, nor an immediate, nor could any Reafon be given 
why Spontaneous things fhould rather proceed therefrom then non-fpontaneous: 
and of necellity a caufe niuft be which in Spontaneous things Ihould determine the 
fame to this action, as there are fpecifical caufes in the Generation of other living 
Things. Nor was it therefore to be confticuced, that it might fupply the defett of a 
next Caufe, in things of Spontaneous original. For we fhall hereafter fhew that 
fuch a caufe is not wanting in the Generation of thole things. And how can fo ma¬ 
ny forts oj: things Spontaneoufly generated proceed from one Soul ? 

The Opinion of Cicero and Seneca differs not much from the forefaid opinion, nftther 
who attribute that which the Platonifb afcribe to the Soul of the World, unto the/m» the 

•Soul of the Earth and Water, or of the Terrene Globe eipecially. For fo Cicero} °f 
2. de%a\ura Veorum writes: And if fo be thole things which are contained in Plants a'e E*nh' 
of the Earth do live and grow by the Arc of Nature, verily the Earth it felf is con¬ 
tained and held in by the fame force and Art of Nature : forafmiich as ihe being ful 
of the Seeds of things, engenders al things, and pours plants out of her feIf/em¬ 
braces, nourifhes and entreafes them ; and ihe her felf likew'ife is nourifhcd by the 
upper and extream Natures. And Seneca, 6. Natural Cap. 16. ’Tis evidenc 
iaith he, that the Earth hath a Soul. 1 do not mean that Soul only whereby fhe 
holds her felf, and joyns her parts together, which is even in Stones and Dead Bo¬ 
dies: but I mean a vital vigorous Soul which nourifhes all things. IfShehadnoc 
this Soul,how fhould fhe infufe Spirit into fo manyTrees which have their life from 
nothing elfe, and into fo many Herbs ? How fhould fhe be able to fofter fo many 
Roots, fo different, in fo various manners buried in her, fome creeping in her fur- 
face, others growing deep downwards, unlefs .fhe had plenty of Spirit, which gener¬ 
ates fo many and various things, and affords nourifhmenc to the fame ? And *Mar ft- 
liws *Ficinus, Lib* 4*. de Immortal. <Anim& Cap. i. We know fora certain (fairh he') 
where nutrition and augmentation follows Generation, there is Life and ouL 
But we fee the Earth by her own Seeds Generate, nourifh and caufe to grow innu¬ 
merable frees and living Creatures. Alio fhe caufe Stones to grow, as it were her 
Teeth,and Herbs as ic were her hairs, as long as they flick faff by their Roots,w hich 
if they be plucked up and rooted out of the Earth they do not grow. Who w;U 
lay, the VTomb of this Mother is void of Life, which of its own accord brings forth 
and nourifhes fo many Children , which iuffains its felf, whofe back brings forth 
Teeth and Hairs ? The fame may be faid of the Body of the Water. The Water 
therefore and the Earth hath a Soul, unlefs perhaps fome man will fay, that thofe 
living Creatures which we (becaufethey feem to have no Seeds of their own) fay 
are generated by the Soul of the Earth, are not bred of the laid Soul, but from the 
influences of Heavenly Spirits. 

But as this Opinion differs nor. much from the former, fo afrer the fame manner / 
it is eafily refuted. It is truly manifeft that much Air and Spirit is conta ned in the 
Bowels of the Earth. But that the faid Air and Spirit is the Soul of the Ear h can¬ 
not be proved. Nor are thole Spontaneous living- Things we fpeak of Generated 
only i^the Earth and Water, bucalfo in Animals and Plants, as fundry forts of 
Worms. And if in the Earth there were fuch a Soul, fhe would not be lefs noble 
then her effe&s? but would alfo be nourifhed, grow, and exercife Senfes. Alfono 
neceffity forced them to fuppofe fuch a Soul in the Earth. For it is moft known rhac 
all other living Things have their Seed from whence they are Generated: and we 
fhall hereafeer ftiew thac Spontaneous things are not without their immediate caufe 
neither. And if there were indeed fuch a Soul, fince it would be but one, it could 
nor produce fo many different forts of Creatures, but of a determinate fpecifical 
Effedf a determinate Caufe is requifite. And though the Earth, as a common Store- 
Houfe doth afford nonrifhment to Plants and certain Animals: Yet ic fol¬ 
lows not, chat fhe gives them their Souls. The Plants are firft conffkutecl 
by their SouN, before they draw nourifhmenc out of the Earth. Nor doth 
the Earth of Her own fubftance afford nourifhmenc ro Plants, but only as 

Plamse"H0U^e, in w^5ch are many n‘ixc Bodies, which prove nourifhmenc for 
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"Crater ^,-vzjfrtf'diffents not much from this Opinion, Tart. 2. Vifput. Contra Taracelf. 
plams who makes the divine power implanted by God in the whole inatcei at the firll Cre- 

at ion the Author of fuch effefts. But he doth not prove that ever God gave to the 
*fibw j whole matter fuch a power. God produced Plants and Animals ouc of the Earth 
ITrwfM and Water, and put into all of them their forms, and commanded every loit of 
of tifucul' Plants and Animals to multiply themielves, andto bring forth Seed and F runs ac- 
tf itnpUn- cording to their kind : but that God gave the whole matter ouc of the forts and 
ted in the kinds of things a power to produce hiving Things, is no where read m Scripture. 
Emh• But whether tnis Opinion may any way be tolerated fhall be expreffed in the follo¬ 

wing Chapter. . . . . r 
Whether c4 rami feus Ticolhomineus, concerning things fpnnging from putrid matter. Chap. 3. 

frm * held that living Things which fpring of their own accord withouc Seed do anfe * 
fpirit pro- froni a fpirit produced out of Heaven. For thus he writes, among other things: 
ducedfrom <f0wards the generation of Animals which arife out of putrid matter, the Sun or ‘Hea- 
Hewen? pgrfgjmf after a fort the office not only of a common but alfo of a proper caufe, in 

afmuch as by its light and motion is conflicted the fpirit which immediady form r Ani¬ 
mals and mves them life, which anfwers by way of proportion to that Spv.it by which 
Seeds are made fruitful, and the Child is formed. Which Spirit, although it hath 
its vitality from the eminent life of‘Heaven-, yet that it may produce this or that life, it 
hath from‘Heaven, as it is Heaven, but as it is received in a determinate matter with a 
a determinate meafure, fuitable to the determinate forts• of living Things. 

But thefe things are faid, not proved, nor do they make appear chat the Heaven 
lives, and that fuch a vical Spirit is fenc from the Heaven inco thei'c lower Bodies. 
And if this fame fpirit be the immediate Caufe, what needs a determinate matter > 
Which being neceffary, wefhould therein rather feek the Quite of Spontaneous 
living Things. Bpr. the Heaven can be only a common Caufe, as it is in thefe things 
which are generated of Seed: and becaufe it hath only one uniform faculty, ic 
is no more difpofedto breed aFlie, then a Wa£p, or Flea, and therefore it cannot 
be the proper caufe whereof we treat in this place. 

The tBci- Others therefore, feeing it was in Vain to fearch out of the macter for the efficient- 
m cHufe Caufe offuch live Things,"they have fought the lame in the matter and that rightly. 
4 Spent*- Nor could that move them, of which we fpake in the foregoing Vifcourfe, that fome 
neoxt live c011ceive that the form and matter are internal caufes, the efficient and the end ex- 
thhis lies ternal# For ic is falfe, that the efficient Caufe ffiould be alwaies reckoned among!* 
mmer external caufes j but the form it felf, as Arifiotle certifies, is many times one and the 

fame with the efficient. But fome have fought this Caufe one way, fome another. 
whether The moft do hold putrefaftion alone to be the caufe of the Generation cf Spontane- 

tumf&i- ous nve Things. And with what Authorities they endeavor to pr ove this their Opi- 
onbetbe njonj iregardnot, in cafe I prove ic to be Falfe. Which by this only Reafon may 
c&uje ^ proved, in that the whole Nature of putrefaction conhfts herein, that it is the 

corruption of amixtBody, confider’d as luch. And if any thing elfe proceed from 
putrefa&ion, it is by accident. Moreover, experience ffiews that many Plants and 
other chinos are generated of their own accord without putrtfadHon. And or 
worms fundry flying infers arebred without putrefaction. And in Cyprus in the 
BrafsFornaces Tyraufhe or Fire-flies are bred without putrefaction. An^there- 
fore we muff hold concerning other living Things, that they are not bred of putre¬ 
fied matter, although fomtimes in a putrid thing, and out of the pait thereof, which 
putrefies ' n , ■■ 

q t Others feeing that putrefaction could not be the Caule of rhefe Creatures held 
Cmcflm chac concoftion was the Caufe. But in good truth, CoCtion is only an alteration 

and perfection of the Temperament, and induces no change fave in qua lines, and 
therefore of it felf can produce nofubfiance, but tends only to perfect a thing alrea¬ 
dy conftituted by its form. Or if any CoCtion precede the Spontaneous Generati¬ 
on, k it only aFrevious difpobtion of the matter, winch being attained, the la¬ 
tent form begins to roufe it felf, and begins to form its own body. And a-chough 
Arifiotle 5. deHiflor. Animal. Cap. 19. writes, chat it is common to all Worms, 
andfuch Animals as fpring from Worms, toreceive the beginning of them venera¬ 
tion from the Sun or Spirit yet that is not to be understood cf the com mu* reacion 
oftheSoul, buc only of the difpohtion of the matter toreceive the form under the 
siotlon of a Soul, which is caufed by heat. 

- Some 



Some again, not being like wife able to find a fufficienc caufe of this kind of Ge- rvbetbtr 
nerationin putrefa&ion do again fly to the power of the Heaven, and writer that fnmpu- 
this Generation is made out of putrefaction, by force of the Heaven and Scars ex- trtKlon 
citing the putrid heat, anddirecting that whkhis unnatural to the Carkafs to be-^m>L? 
come Natural and a cercain primary efficient, to induce the forms of fome peculiar 
Animals out of the fubjeCt matter. But chis will not help a bad Caufe. For in 
the fir ft place, not the heat of the Stars only, buc any other heat wilferve to raife 
putrefaction in plants and Animals. Moreover ’cis a begging of the Queftion to 
affirm that forms are drawn out of the power of the matter. Moreover they muft 
fhew, how heat which is a quality can aCt beyond its abilities, and not only as an 
Inftrument of a more noble agent, buc as the chief efficient, produce a fubftance, 
and that fuch an one as the Soul of an Animal. 

• i 

Chap. i, The true Opinion concerning the Spontaneous Original and 
Efficient Qaufe of thefe Lining Things. 

Since therefore the Generation of Spontaneous living Things cannot proceed from 
the Caufes hitherto fpecified (concerning which thing Licetm treates largely and 

laborioufly in his whole i Book de Spon. Vivent. Ortu.) another caufe muft be 
fought afcer. For the right finding whereof, we muft firft enquire what is the dif¬ 
ference betwixt the Generation of living things which breed of their own accord 
and of fuch as arifc from Seed, and what living Things are properly faid to be 
Spontaneous. And we muft know in General, that thofe things are faid co be ge¬ 
nerated Spontaneoufly, which are generated without any evident and manifeft 
caufe. So ‘Hippocrates in the i Book of Aphoriftries, Aphorifme 2. calls thofe 
fluxes of the Belly and vomiting Spontaneous, which happen without the ufe of 
Medicaments, and Lib. 2. Aphorif. 5. he calls thofe wearinefles Spontaneous, 
which proceed not Rom motions, and exercifes, but from fome hidden fault of Hu¬ 
mors. So alfo Plants which grow without the care and labor of the Husbandman 
are caPd Spontaneous. Of which Virgil in his 2 Book of his Husbandry. 

‘Trailers on Trees 'doth different Tirtbs bejidw; 
Some of.ihemfelves without ‘Mans aide do grow. 
And round the fields, and eroded Timers conie. 
As Limber OfierSf (poplars, tender ‘Broom, 
And Cjrey teav’d Willows, 
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And Animals which fpring from Copulation of their Parents are not cal’d Spon¬ 
taneous ; but fuchas are generated without the help of Parents are cal’d Spontane¬ 
ous. Thus Tltny Ub.g.Cap. 51. writes of Frogs.: ’Tit wonderful bow after fix 
months life they turn to fiime, no man dificerning *, and again in the Spring they are re¬ 
generated after the famefecret manner, and this happens every year, Alfo Limpins 
and Scallops do breed of their own accord infmdy places. Buc yet from the premifes 
it is not fufficiently apparent, what thofe living J hings are which be faid to fpring 
of their own accord. .For although many plants grow without the Care andLabor 
of Men; yet they do not all grow without Seed * fince many fow themfelves, and 
caft their Seeds into the Earth, or Propagate tfiemfelves by Roots. We are chere- 
fore now to enquire the difference betwixt things that are generated of their own 
accord and fuch as are not. < n . r \ 

Tortunius Licetm, Lib. 2. de Spont. Vivent. Ortu, Cap. 2. holds, that the Spon¬ 
taneous Original of living Things proceeds Roman Occult Principle which lies hid jibeepinV 
in the matter wherein the Generation is to bemade, and therefore from a principle onof For- 
internal to the thing generated, though Latent. But the Spontaneous original of cunlus tF 
things is not thus fufficiently differenced from the non-Spontaneous 5 fince alfocctus' 
in the non-Spontaneous original of living-Things the hidden principle 6f the thing 
to be generaxed lies lurking in the matter or Seed. For the principle of generation 
is equa lly hidden tb the fenfe, in an head of Gar lick, an Onion, or a Corn of Wheat, 
as in H orf-Dung, whence the beetle atiles. This rather ought, I conceive, to be 
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things. 

Tue uae accounted the difference ; chat fuch chings as are not Spontaneoufly generated do 
dijf.mtte. proceed from a Seed, or Bulb, or fome ocher thing anfwering to Seed, manifeftly 

produced by. a plant of the fame kind : but fuch living things as Spring of their 
own accord are produced wichouc a manifeft generator of the fame fort. Truly 
when generation it felf is made, or rather the formation of an organical Body, the 
generation of a Spontaneous living Thing differs not from that of a non-Spontane- 
ous, For in both the motion and the formation of the Body is made by an agent, 
which lies concealed in the matter. But herein they differ, in that, before the parts 
begin to be formed, the Soul in ics effence, and as fuch, and as ic performs the office 
of a Soul, is in the Seed or matter in the non-Sponcaneous generation : but in Spon¬ 
taneous generation, alchoughtheSoulbeinfome fort in che matter of which the 
living thing is made 3 yet the Body of a Carkafs, or what ever other matter, doth 
not participate che fame under the notion of a Soul3 becaufea Carkafs is not pro¬ 
perly animated, nor yet under the notion of an efficient caufe, becaule asyetitis 

duland Stirs not. 
The Mi- Howbeic, in this thing, thereisftilnofmall difference. For fome things are 

■ roues Jf really engendred of matter l'pecifically difterent^as the Beetle of Horf-dung,worms 
Spont int- of Cheeie or fiefh*, but fome things feera only to the fenfe to be generated without 
ons /*wj^eecj? and of a thing fpecifically different, when as indeed they are made of feed, 

or of fomwhat anfwering to Seed : as fome Plants arefaid to grow of their own ac¬ 
cord, after Rains or Inundations of Water, when as in truth they aremade of Seeds 
mingled with Rains or Waters. So of Swines dung, Carduus, and Sow-Thiftle and 
other Plants do grow, not as Beetles do our of Horf-Dung, or Worms out of Cheefe, 
but be caufe fd;ie of the Seed of chefe, plants unchanged by digeftion are voided 
afterwards with the Dung. Which two differences of Spontaneous Generation muff 
needs be okfiived. 

pfreeisf And though there be fome difference of Spontaneoufly Generated live Things : 
Adftotle yet they all proceed from an univocal agent and not from an Equivocal: which 
rtMe he reaches in many places(nine of which Fortunius Licetus quotes)in al which 
Ill'll he cels us, that all fubftances are generated by an efficient aftually of the fame Na- 
thingi Zt cure univocal. The Firft is, i de Qenerat. et Cor. Text 30. The Second, 1 ‘Magnor. 
Oemwd moral Cap. 10. The Third, 1 deFart Animal Cap. 1. The Fourth, 7‘Metapbyfic. 

Text 22. the Fifth, in the fame Fooh^, Text 30. The Sixth, in the fame ‘Book 
Text 31. The Seventh, in the fame Foo^ Text 32. The Eighth, in the 12. ‘Me- 
tapbyf. Cap n. The Ninth, in the fame place, Te*ti8. allwhichraay befeeninhis 
works. \Ve fhall only produce one or two. For Arifotle in 1 de Qenerat. & cor- 
nipt. Text 30. 1 ‘Magnorum ‘Moralium, Cap. 10. 1 de Tart. Animal* Cap. 1. writes, 
that even thofe things which are faid to breed of their own accord have a like 
efficient caufe preceding, as well as things produced by Art. And inthe 7Me*a- 
phyf Text 22. and Text 32. he writes exprefsly, that it is proper to a fubftance for 
to have neceffarily another like fubftance actually preexifting, whereby it may be 
Generated. And in the 12c.Metapbyf. Text 13. and Texm 8.: he therefore rejefts the 
PUconical Ideas, becaufe all things both Natural and artificial have like univocal 

caufes byvvvhich they are produced. _ . c 
Kwfpn- Although’ therefore ic is to be granted, that even the Spontaneous Generation ot 
uwons living Creatures is after a fort univocal 3 Yet I fhall not deny that Generation 
livlflg is an Analogical kind*, and that Univocal Generation is more evident mnon- 
Th:ng' an Spontaneous, then in Spontaneous living things. Which Ariftotle himfelffeems 
£At‘*let. to hint, wiiWin the place but now alleadge, 7‘Metaphyf T«*jo. faies that all 

things arfe made after a fort by an Univocal agent. And indeed the Narure 
of the Generation of Plants which proceed from Seed properly fo called, (luch 
as.th.at is ofmem Spontaneous live Things, as alio of thofe things which anie from 
a larentfebd) is differ eat hfrbrn that of thofe live things which are moft proper y laid 

\: < to a rife Aponcaneoufly and Equivocally. For in the former, the Seed of which they 
are Generated, <vi^. Herbs, hath actually a Soul in it already : but in e atcci> 

* the. mart er of which the living tiling is Generated hath not actually in it the Soul of 
thediirig generated 3 luppofe a worm. Yet the form lying hid inthe matter is 
apt tobecmhied into a Soul, fo as to communicate it felf to che matter, in notion 
of a Soul, and thereout to frame a living Body. Whence that difference beewixe 
Sbmca, Scaliger,and Licemconcerning the Seed, may eafily be compounded 
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Chap. 2. T be Original and Efficient Cauje of theft Living Things. 

Seneca^* de'Beneficiis Cb. 29. and Scaliger in Tbeopbraji. de (plantis Lib 1 Ch~^T 
teach that al things have their Seeds. Buc Licetm, de Spont. Vivent. Ortu 'Lib 1' 
Cap. 2. denies that ai things have their Seeds, and holds that fome things are Dro 
pagated by no Seed properly lo called, though they have fomwhat anlweringto 
feed by way of proportion. For an anfwer may be made out of the very words of 
Licetm Seed is taken properly, and improperly. Seed properly f0 called 
is a Body, which as the proper fubjeft contains in it felf a Soul, in the firft formal Seedt*b* 
aft which comes to pais infuch things as are not generated of their own accord • P°fvrl1&' 
buc improperly thac may be called a Seed, or ac leaft fomwhat anfwering to a Seed mproptrly 
which hath not indeed a Soul aftually, yec containes a principle or form, which at¬ 
taining a fit dilpohtion of matter begins to exercife the Office of a Soul. Whence 
the Carkaffes of Plants and Animals out of which Worms are Generated do not 
contain in them the Seed of Worms, yet they have in them a form which doth af 
terward advance it felf into a Soul. Mean while this alfo is true that fuch things 
are not altogether Equivocally Generated as is vulgarly imagined : which appears 
even hereby, that thole living things which are thought to be! generated of them- 
feives and Equivocally,are of the fame fort with thofe which are not fo Generated * 
which.thing is manfeft from Generation it felf. For although fome things Sonnl 
raneouflybred do not generate,, as Toad-ftools, and Vine-Worms and other vile 
creepers: yet moft of them engender a living Thing like themfelves,’ as Experience 
tefttfies. Tbeopbraflw writes 1Me Cauf Want. Cb. 1. and 5. and Scaliger upon him, 
that a Plant Sprung of us own accord hath by its Seed produced another like it felf 
So Laferpitium which grew up naturally of its own accord, and a whole Wood of 
Trees, where never were any before, did produce Plants that bare Seed, Bees 

^luic^u '1 And Avicen, 1$. de Animal. Cap, 1. doth teftifie’ 
that he had a friend who made Scorpions, either bv burying the Tuyce of Bafii or 
by fome other means, and they afterward generated other Scorpions. And'thac 
m a certain City of the Saracens■, called Sceali\\amy after a great Pvain, Silk-Worms 
were feen to cover the ground many miles together,and every Worm made Silk.and 
afterwards they flew away and made Seed. * 

Now that the univocal Agent by which Spontaneous living Things are bred is a 
S°ul,o£ famefoTtc w,ch thac w hereby they are conflicted in their being, and vi- Th‘fd' 
Vl^aZ°rtWT Llcfus teacbes Lib: 2. di Spont. Vivmt. Ortu, Cap. 26. For fmce/rl °tL 
as Anjlotle both m other places and in i MaSn. Moral. Cap., o teaches., Planes and mtiT 
Animals arife from Seed as anun.vocal pnnciple, but theSeed is not univocal co™»J! * 
the Animal or Plant to be generated, lave as it participates a Soul of the fame fort- l!jtSwiic 
ic feems from thence apparent, that the Univocal efficient from whence Animals 
have their or.gmal which are Sponraneoufly generated, is a Soul of the fame Nawre 
with chat wherewith they are enlivened. And queftionlefs the cafe is plain. Foi 
hnce it is moll Natural and proper co the Soul co generate live things; nothing can 

Naturally procreate living Things which hath not a Soulin it. h 8 
rT,C.hat 'jif Soul °f ‘j?efe livi?S Creatures is in the matter, and chat we are not 

tofeek their efficient Caufe out of their matter, the Generation of Worms out of 
Fleffi doth ffiew, m which no external Caufe helping, unlefs the heat 

accord2 Am leM A,r ’ Worms break out of the Fleffi of their own 

Now whence t his Soul which is the efficient Caufe of thefe Spontaneous Animals . 
doth come into the matter of which they arife, is further co be Inquired into. And Sw 

fs1Llf°Ughth^ereryd,fficulcP°lnt> and onc of che obfcutell in Nature, and icwbkh 
s alfo hazardous for a man co propound his opinion herein: yet will I fceelv nro*. Stufts 

pound my mind, which if ic fhall noc pleafe all men, yec fuch as are fludious of che 
truth will acknowledg thus much, chat ic conies nearer the truth then thac Ooinion 

oftheEduamnofformsoucofthe power of the matter, which is an Opinon thac ‘ "" 
paies a man with words, buc hath nothing in it to fatisfie aftudious mind! alls fuf 

£lwlwhde|, fed 111 Che 4' CJiaP~ °fthef°reg°i»g ‘Difiourfe. And firft of all we muft 
hold (which 1 conceive to be out of queftion) thac noching can contribute fuch a 
matter nor confequencly the Soul, unlefs it be a Living thing, or proceed from a rf‘v‘ 
living Thing; and that therefore Spontaneous living Things do v , 
living Thing, or fuch as have lived” which alfo exf e3 telc^^For k 
never yet known, thac of the Ample Elements, of Metals, Minerals, jewels, as fuch, ™4« 

\. ‘ < EM any“Tf’ 



77,7 Animal or liviM Thing tah been bridTbmevery thing of which fuch Animals 
atl Generated is either a living Body, hath lived, or hath proceeded from a lmng 

B°^y‘ C a rho manner of this generation, in the firft place we muft enquire, 
H *»»«- Now to find o mavheina thine For in the firft place, which no man 
*•*' how many wa.es the Soul may be in a £#1£d(hefiril Aft) ail(J 

the^oul denies, there is a twofold act orch $>'< • , , • » * n lied the Second 
mqbtin « rhe bare Effence of the Soul: theother accidental, which is called the becond, 
therm- and is Che 0peracion proceeding from the Soul. And therefore the participation of 
m ? a“d„ls cl?e P,r Enfold the firft is the Participation of the ft m pie iubftance of the 

Ataft Soul ^asof a form perfefting its matter > the Second is the Participation of the Soul 
of the Soul, as ot atom. v narticioation is when Organs are provided for the perfor- 

0HJn fill °Peiatin§\ 1. ro?he firft there needs only a difpoiicion of the matter, that 
JrLul Soul may^hereby be fit to perform the Office of an Efficient Caufe and to form 

A doublt , 

T'tT, C fSntbefides thefe two manners, there is yet a Third, and the Soul may yet after 
ftb'fml. bu,cbeUd*'.„infome kind of matter, foasneither to inform the fame and vi- 

A r°d vifie ,teC nor to perform the proper operations of fuch a living Thing- So the Seeds 
•aft>< <»« cno, ’ d zfnimals mav be in the Water and in the Earth, and the Soul may be in 

^ andvet they neS inform nor Vivifie the Water nor thei Earth Hence 
o mfoitn - , not without reafon, 3. deCjen* Animal Cap. 11. c^at: aV c^in8s 

fnl of Soulsd’while he thus writes: ‘N.ow Animalmand‘PlfntsdrebredintheEarth 
AWit?r ’hecauf* there is moijlureintbe'Eanb, Spirit mthe Water, Animal Heat 

ifttefiniJT, otbatall tbdgf are in fome fort ful of Souls. Andtherefore they come 
<? fihZTcorMence, when that heat is comprehended or receded. Which very 
S ^lniftly appe^ from things putrid, out of which fundry kinds 
^'Wnrnftate every where bred, and in Plants which grow in Common Fields 
OI Yr, rHens whe^e no Seed hath been calf. And fcarce any place is fo barren buc 
th-t Plants and Animals will breed therein of their own accord. Now this fpeech 

Hawaii / hn,r0beunderftood, not that allthings do live and are animated v 
■kings arc of Arijtotle , , r.mnlv {av that all things are ful of Souls, butinfome 
« V for which cau^^t,7„crmalr rhere^ isfuch afke fubftance, which when all 

impediments being rloved” hath got a fitting matter, it roufes it felf and per- 
c P t offire nf a Soul For to live, is not to have and contain a Soul after any 

•»*<* fTon bu to parficipate the fame andtobe informed by it, and as that which 
»««• L^es and preferves the otganicalBody. For, as Arijtotle teaches, Animal heat 

and conleauentlv that which hath the Soul adjoyned thereto, is truly m all the 
and conlequent y Water and Earth: but not as their effencial part 

are of their own Nature cold, and neither 
r ’informed by any Soul: but as a thing placed m a place or Veffel, 

becau™ die Earth, Water and Air, do contain the Carkaffes parts and Excrements 

«?xhW; * 
which they were contained only as in a place or Velfel, under the notion 

p ^ re efficient forming an organical Body v or as Arifiotle fpeaks, w en ie 
n,attcr talUomprehend that fame heat of Animals and the Soul with it, and fljall 
matter in P f way 0f Spontaneous Generation that mat- 
make it proper to it^ Nature? putting on the Soul in Nature of 
ter receives the Conlutency or a ilvuls.y\ » r . f vumre like a Vef- 
a Form, which before it contained dtftina from Ms Nature, 

\'Pin Soul is two waies in the ma"e>'^ an accii 
he matter and then as a thing contained in a V eiiei, noc ueiong g «£u:,mi1Ai«nnftrinenf 

dent in.* he fubieft. And this diftinftion is the foundation of ™ 
the original of thefe kind of Creatures. ’Tis not worth while to cue herei .11 that he 

alleges. For lute k k, the Fire with ^rm th^.’ ind which is a 

molt'clean example, Gold refolved into its fmalleft Atomesis,n 
Silver in AmacForthb yetfoas to retain their forms en i e, P pdii/i'infi 1 



Chap. 2. The Original and Efficient Caufe of tbefe Living Things. 175 
Reduction } yet they do not infornuhofe Waters, but the ForrrTof Gold and Silver 
is in the Waters, as in a place. The lame appears in the Souls of living Things. For 
the Seed call into the Earth is therein as in a place, nor is the Earth informed by 
the form of the Seed. Y ea and which is much more wonderful,the Form of a Plane 
will fomcimes remain in dry W ood, as Virgil writes of the W ood of an Olive-Tree, 
in the Second of his Husbandry. 

tAnd (Wondrous to be told) an Olive Tree . 
Out from a dry cut drunf{ oft fprings we See. 

Qf which we dial lpeak more at large in Chap. 7. 
Rut whether Souls may properly be faid to be in a place, and whether all the 

Souls of Spontaneous Creatures are thus in the things whence they fpring, 1 doubt. 
Truly if Seed, or a Body anfwering to Seed confifting of matter and form, may 
be laid to be in a place, as Frogs fpawn, or that Seminal Body out of which afeer 
Raine Plants do Spring, ic is rightly faid to be in a place. But whether the Soul 
it felf which is therein, in the W ater, or Rain, may properly be laid to be in a place, 
J doubt. But let us thus take the Soul with its proper iubjeCt, and let it in this 
manner be laid to be in a place : yet whether after the fame manner in a Pine, out of 
which Ear-wigs, or in ocher woods whence worms fpring, or in Corn whence the 
Wibbles are Generated, that Soul of the living Creature be prefent, may be juftly 
doubced. For me Atomes of Gold and Silver confifting of their matter and Form, 
are in the AquacBiegnioi: AquaTortk, as in a place : and the Seed of fome Plant or 
Frog, confifting of a Soul and matter, wherein the Soul is as in its proper fubjefr, 
may be in cheEarchor Water, 3s in a Veffel or place, but by means of the matter 
or Body wherein it is. But when of Wood orFlefh a live Animal is bred, there 
the Soul which of ic felf is in noplace, hath no matter wherein it may be as its 
own proper fubjeCt, and in refpedt of which ic may be faid to be, in Wood or 
Flejfh, as in a place or Veffel j but the proper fubjeft of that Soul is that fame 
thing or Flefii, wherein neverchelefs it is noc formally, but only really, nor hath 
the notion of a Soul, but then begins to be formally, and to be feparated from the 
Wood and Flelh, and to live and exift by it felf, and to have the notion ofaSoul, 
and to exercife living operations, when through putrefaction or rather the heat ;oy- 
ned co the putrefaction, that matter is fo elaborated that ic may become a fit fubjeCfc 
wherein the Soul may formally exift. 

And therforeas was faid before,there is not only one way of Generation of Plants Spontem- 
and Animals which are Generated of their own accord. For fome- are indeed Ge- ous Gtner- 
nerated from Seed bred by a living Creature of the fame kind, although they feem *tio* bm 
to be Generated of their own accord. So,after overflowings of water'afeer Rains and 
Winds, Plants do fomtinies lpring of chemfelves, of Swines dungThiftles and Sow« 
Thirties are bred. In which there is 110 other difference betwixt the Spontaneous 
and non Spontaneous, fave that in the former the Seed lies hidden, in the latter it is 
manifeft. And there are Seeds of different Nature. For fome unlefs they be dili¬ 
gently lookt to and manured they lofe their Seminal faculty and their Soul. Q- 
thers although they feem corrupted, yet in a certain Juyce dr in fome Atomes the 
Seminal faculty is preferved. Again there are ocher Spontaneous, live Things 
which are bred without Seed, as when of Cheefe, Flefh or Wood, Worms 
are bred, in which there is no fuch Seed found ds is in the Waters and in 
the Earth. 

Now concerning the original of the latter kind, the queftionis very difficult. The opint- 
wherein to determine any thing is very liable to blame. Tortunius Licetus, Lib.z. onof*on- 
de Spont. Violent. Ortu, Cap. 36. holds that the efficient Generating Caufe of Spon- 
taneous Animal, is a Soul of the lame Nature with chat whereby fuch Animals are ndaflfh- 
conftituced in their being, but not quickening nor any waies actuating the fubjeCfc untom 
wherein ic is, buc. lying concealed, as in a veffel, in that Carkafs ouc of which dve things 
thefe Animals are Generated: and that the Soul which is in the Carkafs is the fame ProPe*l)fo 
with that which did conftitute che Animal or other living thing, but impaired, notc*- 
having the notion of an aCtuacing form, and perfecting chat wherein ic is, but of pri¬ 
vation^ fince fuch an impairing deprives the Soul of its Ancient perfection, which 
was to quicken and perfect its fubjeCfc Body. For as a fenfitive and feeing Soulis 
an habit in an Animal that is found •, but in one that is blind, it being evervated by 
the marring of che Organ it degenerates into Privation : fo alfo he holds that after 

Deaths 
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Death the Soul of an Animal which remains in the Carkafs degenerates into Pri¬ 
vation, and being weakned it Creates Spontaneous imperfect Animals. 

Now how the Soul is caft down from chat perfe&ion, he teaches in the fame <Bool^ 
Cap. 37. and fets down two waies, by which the matter of the Carkafs obtains a 
non-Quickening Soul. The ficft is; that when the Live-Creature dies, all the heat 
neceffary to life is not aboliffied, but fo much of it remains as fuffices to retain the 
Soul in che Body, asinaVefTel. In which cafe, he writes, that as it may happen 
frequently, that together with the weakning of the heat and Death of the living 
Thing, the fubftance of the vegetable and fenlitive Soul fupported by that heat may 
fuffer anEffentialEmpairement, whereby it may come to degenerate into a more 
imperfeft nature and a bafer kind of Soul; fo he conceives ic may fomtimes come 
topafs, that retaining its Ancient Effence ic may put forth its weakned forces. 
The other manner he makes to be this: becaufe, faith he, while che old living 
Creature dies, and while the Excrement is driven out of the Body of the living 
Creature, its Soul yet remaining may introduce a new Soul into the next matter 
lately bereft of the fame Soul, withafmal heat in the firft inftant of. Nature, noc 
yet able to vivifie its iubjett Body, but may be bred therein as in a Veffel, fom- 
times of the very fame fort with the generating Soul ; but moft frequently imper- 
fefter and Bafer: both becaufe of the imperfection of the matter, which cannot re¬ 
ceive fo perfect a Soul, as alfo by Reafon of che Infirmity and Debility of the forces 
of the Soul Generating, which in the Death of che former Animal either periffies, 
or is very much weakned, that it cannot engender one like it felf, but is able to pro¬ 
duce one inferior to it felf. Of which he creates at large to the ig.Chapnr; where¬ 
in at laft he concludes his Opinion in thefe words; che immediate efficient Caufe of 
che original of Spontaneous living Things from which they immediately receive 
their Soul and all Spontaneous living Things are generated, is nothing elfe but a ve¬ 
getable or fenficive Soul, abiding in the Carkafs, or in the Excrement proceeding 
from living Creatures, asina Veffel, lying hid with a weak heat, noc adiuating the 
fame, nor any waies perfecting it, fomtimes of the fame fort, or alfo Numerically 
the fame with that which was formerly in thofe living things: yec many times of a 
different fort and a more bafe Nature, and imperfeCter fubftance ; into which with 
the decay of che Body and heat, the former Soul is degenerated; which Soul in the 
Carkafs or Excrements, proceeding from the former living Creature not quick- 
ning its lubjeft Body, it remains therein, not exercifing the actions of life, not as a 
form in its fubjeft, but as in a place, and in a veffel, as it were by neceffity of che 
matter, or at laft by the total vaniffiing of the heat whereby ic is fupported, icfelf 
periffiing ; or wich the augmentation of the faid heat and vigour acquired from the 
Warmth of the Ambient Air, communicating ic felf to its fubjeft Body, as a form 
and quickning Soul, and performing the functions of life, as ffiaping of a Body and 
generating of a Spontaneous live thing. 

But in very good deed, it feems hard to hold, that the former Soul remains in the 
oflAum Carkafs*, and to affirm it in a man, ismoftabfurd: whereas neverchelefs worms 
mummed, are as well bred of the Carkafs of a man, as of other Animals. Indeed, Lib. 2. 

Cap. 39. Licetm excepts the rational Soul, and writes that only the Senfitive and 
Vegetative Souls remain. But it is only affirmed and noc proved, that there ate 
three Souls in a Man, of which the Senficive and Vegetative may remain after his 
Death. Yea and in Brutes that fame degenerating of nobler forms unto lefs noble 
is abiucd, and is propounded without Reafon. Rather the Conftitucion of Body 
and various operations do fhew,that Spontaneous Animals which are Generated out 
of dead Bodies do differ in kind and Form from thofe Creatures out of which they 
are bred. Nor doth he ffiew any Reafon, why the Soul of the living Creature ffiould 
degenerate into the Soul of this creeper rather then another : fince we fee chat every 
Spontaneous Animal is noc bred of every living thing, but certain Animals are bred 
of certain Bodies. Nor in a blind Man doth the feeing Soul degenerate into a Privati¬ 
on ;but in the Eye,becaufe of the difeafe thereof,Privation of light is introduced; but 
the foul it felf hath the fame perfection it had before,and the difeafe being removed 
fees again; nor while a man is blind doth it perform other operations. Yea,and the 
Soul while it lives informs the blind Eye, although ic cannot caufe fight therein by 
Eeafon of its difeafe. And if the fowl ffiould remain in the e> e of a blind man,as ic doth 
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Chap. 2. The Original and Efficient Cuufs of tbejt Living Things* *7^ 
in a C.arkas, contributing nothing thereto,the Eye wouid be mortified and Sphacela- 
ted-, but we fee the contrary. And although it is true that fome part of innate 
heac and Radical moifture remains in the Carkaffes of Plants and Animals, which 
is not deftroied fave by Putrefaftion and Rottennefs which many times happens 
long after Death ; yet that temper and heat of the living Thing doth noc remain and 
therefore neither can the fpecifick Soul of the living thing remain; feeing the death 
of an Animal and of a live Thing is the extinction of that Vital heat, and thereby 
Souls are feparared from their Bodies, but the Scul doth no way fuffer any effenti- 
al impairment (for the Effence of forms is indiviiible) whereby it can degenerate in 
to a more imperfett Nature. And when a living Thing is Generated of the Excre- * 
inents of Animals, ic is noc credible that the Soul remains in the Excrements ; Once 
in the living Body, the Soul was never in the Excrements. 

Buctome iefeemsmore agreeable to truth, that in living Things there are divers 
Auxiliary andXulrordmate forms, vec fo that one is principal and Queen, which?"/”" 
informs [he hying Creature, and from which the living thing hath ics Name, vi*.thor con~ 
The Soul itTeif of every living 1 hing ; and the reft are Servants as ic were whichc*ni”€ the 
as long as chat fuperior and Lady Soul is prefent, do pertain to the difpoficion and T1™*1 of 
condition of the matter, and therefore they do after a fort inform the laid matter, 
that't may be a fie iuiyjefr for the fpecifick form, and they have alfo a&ions of things pro- 
then own ; yet they do not animate the fame, nor do they give it the Name of aPrl1 f° 
livnngthing; which is the Office of a fpecifick Soul only. Nor let any man hate-cMtd' 
fuLiy traduce this Doftrme of fubordinate forms as new. Moft learned men have There gre 
deliveied the lame, and have caught that thefe forms do conftitute the Seminal rt-ar Wordi- 
rec as ,t were cfiive Things. Jul. C*f. Scalig. ‘Bxcrcit. 5 <>. Se3. 2. writes: ^ 

^antr ate changed one into another; fo aboveground they breed Animals out 
of themjelves. And that not out of putrefaction, but cberifbing in themfehes certain 
Seeds for generation. The fame Scaliger, Exer citation, i9o. TS 

he,r • T* bred, Putnd Wints, but are the Of-firing of 
Remaining Vigor which is m them. Tor it is certain that beanr are not putrified 
tvhen AmmalrbreedM them. He alfo Lib. 2. de <Plantis3p. 38p. rightly teacheT 
that c ts manifeft that Fir-Wood and ftraw or Chaf have in them the Natural ru- 
diments of Wig-Lice. Alfohe wrices in the fame place, that itiscommonlyrepor- 

ltkelvhat:Rfr^,g"c,ce b^ol5en W%~.Lice do alfo engender. Which he councs^n- 
1 <- y. But that from che fame original whence thofe that are broken didarife 

nfZnwiarei neraCe m the fame place* Buc 1 iee no caufe wh7 thofe rudiments 
of the Wig'Lice may not remain in thofe that are rubbed in pieces. Shepkius the 
German, Ariftotle deOccultit <Med. Ta cult. Lib. 2. Cap. 1. Sage 103. in my <Edi- 

nilVbe n° abfurdi^ if we fhall fay that divers formsa^inone 
fubftance. And afterwards, he proves m Plants, that the fpecifical form being 

and ^rd%cberehre™ai‘lsnoconly the temperament, but alfo the fubftantial form8 

mid/ >S th/ AUth°r °f °ccuk Cities. ZabareUa alfo, Lib. deQenel- 
at.andineritu, 4. writes, chat the form of a mixt Body ina living Creature 

°ffiKCe °Lf 3 forra> in ^ the whole living Creature! but 
b/?n to perform ‘ ^ *** ^ ^ the farae of mixture 
An§d?K L&h1n h'2°ffice°faForm, and to conftitute chat Body fpecificallv. 
And this he declares in the fame place by an example. Juft as, (faith fiU if when 
a Kmg is dead lorne Servant be made King, he was alfo before during theKinS 

1^ .lK le was noc as King > and therefore if any fhal ask whether a new King be 
created or no, anlwer ought doubtlefs to be made, that a new KingUcTSd 

l * t£ng lS ?angued* Evenfo, at the Death of a living Creature, a new Form 
ingfubieTtrnnafiriUCh a,S, tbaC whlch was before as a Condition of the matter, be¬ 
ing lub;edt to a more noble Form, dothnow begin tobeaForm to confticutethe 

ifS d^ Ch beaf RKle> Andchac *hich ZabareUa fpeaks only of theforL 
wh^,l VhaC 1SCL°be underftood of all Forms excepting the Elements 
■p rm necclfaiy to the Conftiiution of a living Body. Andthat there arefuch 

mwThf, ^provcd before in che Second Vifcourfe of this work. Nor doth it import 
^afides rh.fpedfica! Forn/s there ftould 

a gain ft Reafon de ^neraU & Client. Cap 2. writes, if it be not 

brndred^Eer1^^?^ is“that ^ould bl four or an 

There 



Ndtural.fhilofophical Dtfcourjes, Book V. 176 ___ _ 
There is one who argues here, that fubordinate Forms are alfo fpecifical, Buc 

tbt fubtr- either he underftands not what a fpecifical Form is, or he cavils Malicioufly 5 and 
dinm in the mean time he grants in the fame living thing divers forms. Verily There is 
forms are f which by ic felf confidered may not be cermed fpecifical. So the form of 
fptafictl. where ever fire is, is fpecifical: buc when Fire is in a man, it is not che fpecn 

fick foTm of a Man, but the rational Soul is mans fpecifick Form. He Fights there- 
fore with fhadows, and Toieswith cavillations, who denies lubordinaceForms, 
and thinks they are not to be diftmgu.fhed from fpecifick forms, becaufe they alfo 

are fpecifick. The Form (faith he) of the Earth is under the command of a fpeci¬ 
fick Form yet ic is in its proper matter, andrecains the Nature of a fpecifick Form, 
although it be under another Specifick Form. For it is not the Specifick form of 
that thine to the Form whereof it is fubjeft, buc of that matter whofe Formic is, 
with which it abides, comes and goes. But if the form of the Earth be fubje&to 
another Form, why fhall I not term the fame (with Zabarella ) a lubordinace 
Form> But in a Man to hold both the Form of Earth, and the Humane Form to be 
foecifical is moft abfurd. For there is no Natural thing which hath two fpecifick 
F'orms Yet thofe fpecifick Forms which whiles they are in the living Thing 
do bploite to the matter, the fpecifical form departing, do become fpecifical, as 
the (ame'Zabarella teaches, and perform the operations of a fpecifical Form. So 
that Form from whence there arifes out of a Carkafs a Beetle, a Walp, a Bee, 
while itisintheHorfe, or ocher living Animal, it cannot be called the form of a 
Wafo a Beetle or a Bee j tince then ic performs not the Office of a Form, but is in 
place of matter. Buc when ic performs che Office of a Form, it can then multiply 
Jc felf andbeget its like. And indeed che Nature of a Form is far different when 
it is fubordinate and in che place of matter, from what ic is when it becomes fpeci- 
firal Therefore alfo fubordinate Forms do not give a Name to their iubject, noE 
can I fay that in a man there are Worms, in an Heyfer fed with Mulberry 
leaves there are Silk-Worms, but at laft when the Specifical Form departs, 
they begin to perform che Office of'a fpecifick Form, and give a Name to the 

^Whence alfo chat is of no moment which fome Objeft, if the Soul of a Worm 
were in aPlanc,the fame fubftance would be a Plant and an Animal;, hnee tfijForm 
gives as well the N^me as beitig to a thing. For the fpecies or Forms of Things, 
truly, are not limply known or defined by us according to their Effence, butfo 
far forth as being feniibly parts of the World, by their Bodies and a^ns they 
fall under out fenfe •, and a Name is given them, not .from th-eir eflenyal aft, but 
from their faculties and aftions which they exercife m fiich a iutyUl For indeed, 
the Seed of a Dog doth not eilentially differ from a Dog: yet becaufe oy the term 
Don we do not uoderftand fimply theSoul of a Dog with any kind of matter, but 
a four footed barking Beaft, the Form of aDog m the Seed is not called a Dog, 
before it have fhapeda Body fit for ic felf. After che fame manner, in a Silk-Worm 
and Butter-Fly, there is one and che fame Soul, yet is it not termed a Butter-Fly, 
til it is changed into a Winged Creature. So alfo, in a Plant, though there is the 
Soul of a Worm, yet the plant is not termed an Animal, but the Government of the 
luL0.1ioZSng, and another Soul receiving and exercifing the Soveraigncy, ’ecs 

Hmfub-''Nofc^ft be he'nce concluded (as fome objeft and chink k may) '“re ace in 
wdluttte man and fundry other Animals W orms, (or that this or c * . L, > 
fymxm Worms or other live Things in it. For to the Confhttttion of fuch Animals, as of 
***** ail other Natural Bodies, there is re^uiftte not only a Form, but alfo a mactei,iand 

the Form ought to inform the faid matter. But thole Forms, though chey are r ally 
in other living things, yet are they not therein in the Nature of forms, nor da they 
perform the Office of Forms, nor Animate the matter, nor quicken r le 0 y, 
exercife the operations of life therein, but all thefe things are per 01.me Y 
more noble and fpecifick Form, or Soul of the living Thing, buttiey, r 
belong to the difpofition and determination of the matter. But w ent a p ci 
and more noble Form or Soul goes away, they being ftirred up by the ambient heat, 
and having gained a fit difpohtion are advanced into the qua icy o orms, 
communicate tbemfeves to the Body as vivifying Souls, and in the fir p ace ' -Y 
fee themfelves to fhape Bodies fit for them, but afterwards they begin coexe^ 
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therein che functions of Life. Yea and the fame Forms do lie hid under different dm inttti 
external Figures, and fo pafs into the Theatre of Nature. ’Tisaclearcafeinthe^/*™* 
Palmer Worms, in which one Soul pucs on divers Bodies, and as *Ariftotle 5 deWiV, m.*JPutc* 
^Animal. Cap. 19* and ‘Pliny, Lib. 11. ^at. ‘Hift. Cap. 22. faies, there is a various fuc- ex~ 
ceflion of Forms, vi^. excernal ones. For the internal remains the fame. Whichttrn4lom 
th( ugh it may ieem to lome abfurd : yet is it no waies abfurd, but it is ealie for any 
one to make obfervadon of the truth thereof. For firft of all, of the Egg of a kind 
of Burcer-Fly is made a Palmer Worm 5 this Worm, according as Libaviw dili¬ 
gently hath obierved, Singular. ‘Part. 2. ‘Bombycior. Lib.i. Cap. 21. in a months 
l'pace changes its Skin four times. And who will lay, that here the internal form 
is changed j unlefs he will fay when Snakes call their Skin that a new Generation 
is made. Afterwards, it becomes a Silk-worm* where again there is no effential 
mutacion, for a Silk-Worm is no other then a Palmer Worm grown up. And when 
afterward it becomes a Nymph, there is again no effential mutation, but the inter¬ 
nal form only working it becomes a Butter-Fly. Nor doth this happen only in the 
Palmer Worm and Silk-Worm, but in all Egg bearers,as for example in theChick 
of an Hen. For look as, while by the heac of a Bird of another kind, or alfo of 
the Fire, a Chick is hacched out of the Egg of an Hen, there cannec fo much as any 
thing be imagined which fhc-uld give the Soul to the Chick, unlefs it had been be¬ 
fore in the Egg: foalfo when by the Warmth of Womens Dugs the Eggs of Silk- 
Worms are hatched, and there comes out Silk* Worms, nothing can "be afligned 
which might generate the Soul. And that one Soul can affume various Bodies5 the 
degeneration alio of Plants doth fhew, whiles Rie and Barley do turn to Wheat, 
and Wheat again into Rye and Barley, the fame internal Form remaining, and che 
excernal only changed. 

Hitherto alfo belongs the degeneration of Plants into other Plants* which hap- "tbedsef 
pens in thole Plants whofe Seeds are either ambiguous, and contain divers forms ntrution&f 
in them, yet fo as that one Rules and the other ferves* unlefs upon occaiion 
ther akeiation be made i or whofe Soul is difpofed to receive divers forms ex¬ 
ternal, as appears in Silk* Worms, yea and Bees too. For as the fameeffenceoftf 
Form doth in them remain under divers externalfliapes, and firft there is a Palmer 
Worm, then a Silk-Worm, then a Butter-Fly : lo alfo in Plants, there is the fame 
tranfmutation of the external Form. Which alfo Julius C<efar Scaliger doth grant, 
when in 1 de ‘Plantis, (faith he) there are the conful'ed principles of divers things in 
Seeds, as of Rapes, Cole-worts, and others Licetws indeed Lib. 2. Spont. Viv.OrL 
Cap. 14. writes, that a Form upon great mutations of the matter is changed inc^* 
another fpecies, and depreffea into a more inferior degree. But this degeneration 
upon the niucation of che matter is made not only into an inferior degree but alfo 
inco a Superior : which experience doth teftifie. Wheat degenerates into Darnel § 
Water-Creffes into Mints * R.ape intoRadifh * Bafll inco running JBecony* the white 
Vine into the black, and the black inco che white* Barley into Wheat, andagain 
Wheat into Barley. If in Uungaria they fow German Rye it turns into Wheat. 
If a Field be fomwhat barren, our White Oats (as they call them) degenerate into 
black* if the fame Seed be fowed fome years together, it grows more bafe. AndF 
therefore after fome years the Husband-men are foffced to change their Seed. 
Contrariwife, if black Oates be fowed in a fat Soil, white Oats will Spring up ther- 
from. Gilly-flowers, Rofcs, Violets, do oft change their Colours. Whence Fir- 
gil writes of Seeds. 

Choice Seeds and with much Labour culled out 
^0 yet degenerate. 

And Qalen writes of flis Father, in 2. de ‘Ele. ‘Facultatibus, Claft. 2. ‘Page 30. that, 
when in his declining Age he was delighted wich Husbandry he fomtimes fowed 
W hear and Barley, and pickc out al other kinds of Seeds that were mingled with 
them, chat he might certainly know whether Cockle and wild Barley would pro* 
ceed from the change of the faid grains, or whether they had a proper Seed of their . 
own. He therefore found among the Wheat frequent Darnel, and amongft the 
Barley wild Barley or wikfOates * and made the fame experiment in other Seeds. 
He therefore found in Lentils alfo, that they were changed into hard and round 

C c Vetches 
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Vetches and Ax-wort, alfo Goof-grafs grow therefrom. If fome would now adaies 
ufe che like diligence, they fhould meric moft worthy commendations. For f0 they 
would not fo frequently become laughing docks for Country Clowns. And this ex¬ 
perience would tend more to the gaining of the knowledg of Natural Philofophy, 
then thofe Vain fpeculacions, and more bafe then Ditch-Wacer,fo much in requeft.’ 
1 Ihall fay more of the degeneration of Plants beneath. Chap. 7. 

And fo much may fuffice to have laid of the primary efficient caufe of the Genera¬ 
tion of Spontaneous live Things. Only this one thing is yet to be noted, that thefe 
degenerations are not properly Spontaneous Generations, fince they are made of 
Seed and that evidently ; although thofe Forms, according to che divers difpoliti- 
on of the matter, have the power to ffiape fundry figures of the external Body. 
Alfo the Ambient heat, efpecially that of the Sun and Moon, do concur to their Ge¬ 
neration : but that heat is not the primary agent, but only ftirs up the Soul which 
lies lecretly hidden, and prepares and affords fitting matter to the fame. And 
therefore that what we have faid of the Spontaneous original of living things may 
be more apparent, we muff fpeak yet foniwhac concerning their matter. 

Chap, 3. Of the Matter of Spontaneous HvingTbings. 

Tbimmsr 
of fpmti- 
nsom live 
things. 

ANd indeed the chiefeft difference betwixt live Things of Spontaneous and non- 
Spontaneous original, is in their Matter. For both Animals and Plants which 

are not Spontaneous do fo Spring out of cheir Seeds, that it is mantfeft to every 
one whence they proceed. But the principle of Spontaneous live things lies hid¬ 
den, and fo they arife of their own accord, as! it were without any Generator, Yet 
they have alfo their principle. For every one of thefe is not bred of every matter. 

TJbf vari¬ 
ous propa¬ 
gation of 
plants. 

Whether 
Amatols 
Spring 
from B0- 
diesim per¬ 
fectly mix¬ 
ed. 

butfuchandfuchaforc of fuch and fuch a matter, asfhall hereafter more particu¬ 
larly appear. 

And whereas we faid before, that fome things feem to be generated of their own 
accord, which yet are,indeed generated out of a Seminal principle, by a living Crea¬ 
ture of the fame fort 5 others proceed from Bodies fpecifically different; we muff 
know, that the Seminal principle is not in all things tied to the fame matter , 
which alfo appears from Plants, which do not fpring of their own accords. For 
all Plants do not proceed from Seeds peculiarly fo called, but fome are propagated 
without Seed by Roots, others by bulbes, others by branches pluck from the 
whole, and others by Leaves pluckt off, as the Indian Fig-Tree. And therefore 
it is uo wonder, if the Seminal principle may be prefer ved entire even in Waters, in 
Rains, yea and in the dung of Animals, as fhall be hereafter more particularly ex- 
preffed. Yea, and in more Ignoble Animals, the Seed is after cne fame manner: 
preferved in che Earth and in the Water, as fhall hereafter be declared. So that 
<Ariftotle, 3 deQenerat. <Anim. Cap. 11. faid that al things were fill of Souls. For 
there is Scarce any Body from which fuch Spontaneous Creatures do not arife. 
Licetus indeed Lib. 2. deSpont. Via). Ort. Cap. 13. holds that fuch living Things are 
not bred of Bodies imperfedly mixed: but that muff be rightly explained. For 
fure it is that of Rains, Miffs, Dew, fundry kinds of Worms are bred, and experience 
doth tcftifie the fame. Which though they are imperfe&ly mixedbodies if they 
be confidered in their own Nature, and in them fome Element is predominant, as in 
Dew and Rain Water: vet among thefe Bodies other Bodies perfedfly ir.ixcare 
mingled in their fmallefr Atomes, in which as in Seeds there are the Souls of living 
Things, and out of which Worms are alfo Generated afterwards. And there¬ 
fore Worms are-not bred of every Rain, nor of every Dew, but of fome 
only. 

Touching this immediate material caufe of Spontaneous live -Things, *Fonumm 
Liceim treats, Lib. 2. deSpont. VtvmU Ort. Cap. 13, i4> i5j i6- the Sum whereof is 
this. He faies the Spontaneous andnon-Spontaneous Generation of live Things do 
herein agree, that each is made of a perfectly mixt Body being very near of a tem¬ 
perate complexion, having in it felf the laft difpolicion and immediate aptitude to 
receive a Soul for its Form and that the preceding difpofition or that fame priva- 
ribn both in the non-Sponcaneous and the Spontaneous generation is nothing elfe 
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but a temperament juft under the degree of the Soul, not having the Soul any waies 
adjoyned thereto, and that it is a certain degree of heat. But that the difference is 
herein, that the non-Spontaneous Generation of a living thing is caufed by an exter¬ 
nal agent, firftpreparing the matter for ic felf by previous alteration, and after¬ 
ward when it is prepared, byway of Generation furnifhing the fame with a Soul: 
but concrariwife, the Spontaneous Generation of living things is caufed by an agent: 
lurking within the matcer, prepared by virtue of the Ambient Aire. And that con- 
fequently the difpolition of the matter fubfervient to the Spontaneous Original of 
living things is nothing elie but Cofticin by the Ambient Heat. Moreover he laies 
down two attributes of the immediate matter of Spontaneous live Things. The firft 
is, that no Animal can be Spontaneoufly generated, fave of a matter which was alfo 
before in fome fore living, and Animated,either in the rank of Plants or of Animals, 
whether it be the part of a living Thing, or the Fruit,or the Excrement, or fomwhac 
elfe belonging thereto *, which neverthelefs hath not now its Soul any longer as a 
form, but contains it as a Veffel, forafmuch as it belongs not to the effence of the 
Carkafs wherein ic is contained. Another is, that ic muft be immediately colle&ed 
and prepared by the heat of the Ambient Aire, that it may put on the Soul and Na¬ 
ture of a living Creature, either of the fame fort with the former, or of another fort. 
For when the matcer hath comprehended a natural heat and made it its own, pre- 
fently it attains a living Nature, and puts on a Soul under the notion of a 
Form, which before it contained only as a Veffel, being diftin&from its Na¬ 
ture. 

But in good truth, this Opinion needs a convenient Explication and Limitation. 
For in the firft place, we muft needs here repeat what we faid before, that there is 
noc one manner of Generation of Spontaneous living Things,buc fome proceed from 
a concealed feed of the fame kind, as when ofafecrec Seed a Plant is Generated * 
after Rain, even out of Stones; and others do Spring from dead Carkaftes. And 
therefore, the firft attribute of the matter of Spontaneous live Things, that it 
is a Carkafs, wherein there is a Soui as in a Veilel, not Animating, doth agree only 
to the l'eeond kind. But if, as he himfelf holds Lib. 3. Cap. 117. fome powder or 
Juyce of a plant, having in it a Seminal principle, fhal creep into the Chink of fome 
Scone, being brought thither by Rain, there truly a Plant doth not grow out of a 
Carkafs, but out of a Seed of the fame fort. Which alfo happens ouc of the Dung 
and excrements of Animals, in which there is either undigeftedSeed, or fome Semi¬ 
nal Juyce. For, as was faid before, the Seminal principle is not in al Plants Seed 
peculiarly fo called, which is Generated in a certain part of the Plant endued 
with a certain Form external, bur in fome it is diffufed through the whole Plant, as 
in the WHow, and therefore a Willow may be generated by a bough pluckc off 
from the Tree and Planted in the ground. When therefore of fuch a Seed or fuch a 
Seminal Juyce a Plant is bred, either in the Earth, or in a Scone, or in another 
Tree, there the plant is not made of a Carkafs, buc of Seed. Moreover, this alfo 
wants explanation ^ when he writes, that the matter of which fuch a Generation 
is made n uft be very near temperate. For this indeed is true of the efficient caufe. 
For neither a faint heat nor a burning heat can difpofe the matcer to receive a fodl, 
but it ought to be moderate and of a digeftive Nature, But I chink it is not neceffa- 
ry, that the matteE which is bred by that digeftion fhould be temperate in all. For 
there is a great difference in refpeft of temper in the Bodies Generated. For worms 
ate bred of-Cole-worts, Wormwood, Pitch wood, Flefh, which have moft differ" 
Qnt Temperaments. 

But as co the difference bet wixt Spontaneous and non'Spontaneous Generation, Tbe if 
true indeed ic is, that in the non-Spontaneous Generation of living Things, or that fermcc 
which is caufed by Seed, the matter is Elaborated by the Soul ofthe living Thing mixt , 
in the Body thereof, and is foprepared, chat that which before was not (for nei- 
ther is cheRlood in Animals nor the Alimentary Juyce in Plants Animated) be- „on.fp0ii~ 
comes a fit fubjeft for a Soul,and the Soul communicates it felf thereto,and then it is unetm 
called Seed, out of which afterwards when itischerifiied by the heat of the Womb 
or the Sun, or fome other thing, and the Latent Soul ftirred up, a living Creature 
of the fame kind fprings forth. Buc after this manner the firft kind of Spontaneous 
live Things doth not differ in manner of their Generation from chat lately decla¬ 
red. Forfmce, asjHLCtef.ScaligerfaiQs rightly, ‘Bxercit, 6. Se$, 10. a Tree or 
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pYanT?^eTace7~wheii it produces feed, but not when the Tree or Plant Springs up 
out of the Seed, but then the thing generated which was before imperfect becomes 
nerfett. That Seminal princple, out of which either in the Water or in the Earth 
or out of Stones, Plants Spring without the culture of man, was Generated in 
Plants of the fame kmd, and did for a leafon Ue hid in the Water, Ear h, o Stone, 
til it obtained a fit matter whereof to frame it felf a Body, And then if that pro¬ 
duction of a Plant fhall be counted a generation, ltis allo performed by an inter¬ 
nal principle. But in the other kind of Spontaneous living things, when Worms 
are bred of the Carkaffes or Excrements of Plants, the Soul is alfo prefenc in the 
Carkafs although not under the notion of a fpecifical Form, yet realy notwich- 
ftandine.But it cannot proceed into aft, and exercife the Office of a Form and Soul, 
nor ran it prepare a matter whereto ro communicate it ielf, which is done in Plants 
and Animals, but there is need of che Heat either of the Ambient Air, or chat 
Which arifes from purrefaftion, that the matter maybe fitly prepared anddifpo- 
fed* which when it hath obtained the faid form begins to put it ielf forth, and ro 
exercife che funflion of a Soul. Alto the influx of che Heaven and cfpeciaUy of che 
Moon doth not a little affifl cowards the introduction of fuch a difpohcion. For 
experience teaches that Wood which is cue a lictle before che new moon is not 
ealilv infefted with Worms i contrariwife, fuch as is cut about the full-Moon is 
moft fubjeCt to Worms. So out of mud which is dug up about the New-Moon to 

^ make furnaces and Hearths, Crickets are eafily bred. Now the Bodies in which 
ZofZn thefe Souls lie hid are either the Carkaffes of Living things or pares of the faid 
uIh Carkaffes, or the fruits or Excrements of living Things, of which very things An- 
tivc things Q0tie a de General. Animal Cap. 3. exprefly writes, that they have a vital principle; 

and chofe Souls did pertain to the difpolition of the matter which was the pr oper 
fubjeCt of that living thing. Hence it is, as Ariftotle faies well, that every form 
reauires its proper matter, that as the Souls of living things differ, fo alfo thofe 
fubordinate Forms which confticuce the proper matter for every Soul muft differ, 
and therefore every Animal is not bred of every Carkafs, or of every part of a liv¬ 
ing or dead Body, or of every Excrement, but determinate Animals are bred of de¬ 
terminate matter. Of Flefh one kind of Worms and none elfe is bred 3 of Cheefe 
Mites proper thereto and no other : of che Leaves of Herbs Palmer-Worms; of the 
Pine the cBupre(ies and Pity ocampe, and no other Worms ; of H or fie dung a parti¬ 
cular fort of Beetles ; Long-worms bred in the Guts ; Lice and Fleas in the 
foyl of the Skin; a certain kind of Worms and Beetles under che Shoes, of the 

filth of the Feet. _ - . , 
whether ‘Fort mm Liceius indeed, Lib. 2. de Spont. Vwent. Ortit, Cap. 14. thinks other- 

JZm"wife in this point, (as alfo hath been faid before) and is of opinion chat the Soul 
U ebanztd which he conceives lies h;d in the Carkafs, as a thing placed innes place, is the 
intotna fame form which was before in the living Creature; and that it remains in the 
tbcr• Carkafs with fome degree of heat, although it belongs not at all to the lublrance 

thereof, and that upon a great mutation of che matter it is changed into another 
fort, andthruft down into a lower degree. But this is a great fuppofiuon, that a 
foul fhould remaih in the Carkafs of an Animal after its Death; as alfo chat thefe 
Forms fhould be changedinto ocher fpecies. Nor is it truly cretWble,that the foul of 
a Pitch-Tree, or a Pine-Tree fhould be changed into a worm, or the foul or an Horle 
into a Wafp. And when Worms are bred of the Excrements of Animals, Whence 
hath che foul its Original in fuch a cafe > Yec we grant, that the foulorfemtnal 
principle of fuch things as have been once generated of their own accord, their bo¬ 
dy being corrupted, may flick in fome matter, and come to live again. Sor les 
and Frogs may melt in the mud, and of that corrupt matter in the fpringcime 
other Flies and Frogs may breed. But all thefe things fhall be hereafter made more 
manifefl, in our Particular Difcourfe of che Original of Spontaneous live lhings, 
where we fhall fpeake of all the forts of them. _ _ 

To conclude therefore this prefentfubjett, thisl conceive may Demon: probably 
ttreffpon held concerning the matter of thefe kind of Creatures: (iince there aretwokmds of 
ttmtont Spontaneous live Things, as was faid before;) thac in the former the Seminal mac* 
tivt things as the proper fub;e£l of the foul, is communicated from the Generator ic felf, 

and that fo difpofed, chat it can retain the foul chough ic be divided never fo fmab 
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Nor is this abfurd but that forms may be contained in the fmalleft Acornes and ih- Forms re- 

coropreheniibletochefenfes, even Metals do fhew, which ate diffolved into their mam l,i 
fmalleft particles by Aquafortis and Aqua Ttygia, fo as they may be ftraiiied 
through a paper, and yec ncverthelefs they retain cheir Effence entire in thofe Imal 
particles, as by redu&ion doth appear. Whereof we have fpoke at large in the 
Third Difcourfe, Chap• i. of this WorlBut in the other kind, as in dead Carkaffes, 
the Soul hath that fubjett wherein ic was in the living Body, while it was in place 
of an immediate matter to the fuperior Form. But as the Seeds of Ron-Sponta¬ 
neous Live Things although they are caft into the ground do noc alwaies put form 
their inbred Virtue, but are corrupted, fomtimes by cold, fomtimes by heat, or 
through want of fit nutriment, andfo come to die, or to reft along time before they 
put tliemfelves into aftion^Cas many Seeds reft al the Winter in the ground, until 
by the heat of the Ambienc Air they becherifiied, and can draw fit nourifhment out 
of the Earth :)fo alfo in thofe things which are faid co arife Spontaneously, the Se¬ 
minal virtue refts, til it obtain a fit matter out of which to frame ic felf a Body, and 
be roufedupby the heat of the Ambienc Air, and cherifhed : whence ic comes to 
pafs, that Animals which ariie of their own accord are not generated in the Win¬ 
ter, unlefs fomtimes under Dung, where the cold cannot come, butinthe Spring, 
Summer and Autumne, When by the heat of the Ambienc Air caufed chiefly 
by the Sun and Moon, a fic matter is afforded, ouc of which the Latent Soul may 
frame it felf a Body, and the Soul it felf may be fee on work. But fomtimes this 
fame Seminal Virtue doth quite perifh and die. Nor would I have any Man carp 
at what I have hitherto faid and fhall hereafter fay concerning Souls, and the Semi¬ 
nal Virtue in Acomes and fmalleft bodies,and charge me as if 1 held that fuch fouls, 
becauie in fo many mutations they remain encire, are immortal. For, as the feeds The Sem* 
of non-Spontaneous Plants do many times remain long entire, andyet at !aft die: ml virtue 
the fame may alfo happen in the Spontaneous, vi^. if they meet with fome contra- fomimts 
ry, or the matter be too much divided. Concerning which thing francifc. Agui-***"* 
loniuty Lib. *>. de Optic. Tropof. 8. thus writes: although there is no fmalleft quan¬ 
tity, yet there is the fmalleft light Nacural, that is,a light fo weak and thin, that ic 
cannot be made thinner withouc perifhing. After which manner there are alfo the 
fmalleft parts of Nacural Bodies; wi\. which if they be further divided they lofe 
their Form and Effence. And Tropof. 1And this Imbecillicy of Subfiftency is 
common not only to thefe qualities which admit the diverfity of greater and lefter, 
but alfo co al Bodies which vary their magnitude. For a? thefe without fome bulk, 
fo the other without lome degree of excellency cannot preferve chemfelves from 
perifhing. For their forces being further attenuated do perifhandcome to no- 
rhing, not deftroiedby any contrary, but only through want of raeafufe, which 
is a neceffary condition by the irrefragable law of Nature required for the proper 
maintenance of every one. For that which Aguilonius (peaks here concerning 
qualities muft alfo be underftood of Forms from whence the qualities do 
now. ...... . ., 

Now one there is, who from this Do&riueindeavors to Calumniate me,as if I held ^ 
that al the Forms of Beafts are feparable, and may exlift in chefirft a£t, ouc of their 
matter,and that therefore they are immortal. For this never came into my mind,buc 
I have held with all Philol'ophers, that no Form faving the Humane is feparable wr 
from its matter, buc doth perifh therewith. Yet this we muft hold, that al Forms mmd. 
are noc of the fame kind, but fome fo coupled to their Bodies and perfect, that the 
faid Bodies perifhing, they alio perifh, fuch as are the Forms of an Ox, a Lyon, a 
Goofe, a Crow, and of other perfett Animals. Nor can it be that the Body of a 
Lyon, an Horfe, a Goofe, a Crow, being deftroyed, the Souls of the faid Animals 
fhould remain alive. Buc ic is otherwife in plants, wherein the Soul may remain in 
the Root, Seed, branch. Leaf, yea and as fhal be (hewn hereafter, in the Juyce. And 
the fame holds in Infers, whole Soul may be prelerved in bafe matter unfurnifhed 
with Organs. Yet thefe Forms cannot exift: any where, buc though they'arenoc 
in an OrganicalBody, yet chey are in a proper matter, and indeed the very fame 
which was their matter in an OrganicalBody. Much lefs are chey immortal, buc 
that matter perifhing or being corrupted, they alfo are abolifhed, as was lacely 

faid- - . , . 
CHAP; 
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Chap. 4. Of the End of Spontaneous Live Things. 

* f • ' ^ 

f»-|->Here remains yet one thing to be explained in General, rvi\. to what end 
opinions i Spontaneous living Things are Generated. For that fuch Things are not made 
concerning by Chance or Fortune,^ was laid before. But concerning the end ofthefe things fe- 
tbe end of veral men are of feveral minds. Some are of Opinion, that they are therefore ge- 
Spornm- neraCed, that putrid matter might be confumed, and the Air by that means purged. 
oks live- por j-mce ouc 0£ pUcrid Bodies many bad exhalations are lifted up, which defile the 
tfnngs. ^ whereby afterwards more perfeCt Animals are hurt and become difeafed ; to 

prevent this, and to provide for the health: of men and other perfect Animals, they 
hold that Nature produces thefe petty Creatures, and fpends the matter both in 
their Generation and nutrition. But in good deed, thefe petty Animals are neither 
generated of putrid matter as fuch, ncr/are they nourifhed therewith. Foral- 
though they are made of marrer which putrifies, yet are they not made thereof as it 
is putrid, but rather of the digefted and better past thereof being Separated from 
the putrid. And therefore after the Generation of Worms and fuch like Animals, 
putrid matter remains, which pollutes the Air no lefsthen it did before. Nor are 
thefe petty Animals which are Generated out ofputrifying matter nourifhed by 
putrid matter, but feek their food upon ocher Captures, as Plants and live Animals. 
Nor are thofe Countries or places where thefe Creatures are plentifully 
bred, more healthful, but for the molt pare more unhealchfui then other 

places. 
Others are of this Opinion, that as other created things, fo thefe alfo are made 

for the fake of Man. Buc Julius C<efar Scaliger, ^xercit. 250. Sett. 1. doth;uftly 
laugh at them who fay chat Fleas were created for mans fake, to fuck out his unpro¬ 
fitable Blood, or that Wig-Lice are lent by Nature to wake us out of our deep in the 
nights, that we might pray to God. For are not Dogs alfo and other brutes ful 
of Fleas and Lice ? 

Others, as Avicenna, do hold that ic is better chat Lice fhould be bred, then 
that the putrid matter fhould fo remain and they acknowledg rare workmanfhip 
in the ftruCture of luch petty Animals. Others conceive fuch "Animals were made 
for the perfection of the Univerfe, and that not only perfedt Animals, but alfo fuch 
imperfeCt ones as thefe do make for the Pulchritude and Integrity thereof. Which 
Scaliger feems to have taught, who in the place forecited thus writes: Man for God, 
and the World is made for man. And a little after: Man is the Prince of Animals. 
Now man fhould not have been Prince, if he had not be*n fuch as he is j in the 
middle.^ He could not be in the middle, favc betwixt excreamst Excreams were 
therefore made, that he might be in the middeft. They were therefore made for 
the fake of the middlemoft. Now if any of the extreams, or of thofe which are 
betwikt the middle and the extreams were wanting, there would be a Vacuity or 
Empty fpace among the forms. Which would be a greater fault in Nature, 
then an empty fpace without a Body. For what is more abfurd then a middle with¬ 
out extreams ? . . 

'Thetrue Which two laft Opinions feem not much different, and are convenient enough. 
Opinion, if rightly explained. For God the Work-Mafter of all things would every where 

difeover his Wifdom and power, and therefore was rather willing that living Crea¬ 
tures Ihouldbe multiplied in Nature, then corrupt and putrid matcer*, and that the 
Bodies of perfeCfc Animals When they are corrupted fhould rather turn to Ignoble 
Animals, thenrtteer ptifrid matter. Which kind of Animals ate various, yec 
determinate, and every one according to their kind. For feeing, as Arrftotle well 
writes, that as Souls differ one from another in Noblenefs and baifenefs, io alfo the 
Nature of that Body wherein they are, and which is the proper lubieCfc of every 
Sotil, dothdiffer: this difference muff needs proced from fome Foim, whichal- 
thoughin the living Body of perfeCt Animals it is inftead of mattery yet afterward, 
the Soul departing, it rbufes it fe If up, and performs thac which ismiespower to 
do. Hence, look how many forts of perfect Bodies there are, io many forts rh^re 
are alfo of Animals arifing from them} of which alfo Aujhn, Lib. 13. de Civitate 
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Chap. 5. What hath beenfaid of the Spontaneous Original of living things. 183 
Vei, Cap. 4. co count (laies he) the faults of Beafts, and Trees, and other mutable Tife Glory 
and mortal things, wanting either undemanding, or Senfe, or Life, to be dam- *f 
nable, is a ridiculous Thing: fmce thofe Creatures have by the will of the Crea-S2 a 
ter received chat manner of being, that by going and coming they ntighr perfe ft crtmreY 
the loweft Pulchritude of times, agreeable to the parts of this world, according to " 
their kind. And a little after ', the beauty of which order therefore delights ns 
not, becaufe in this condition of our mortality being interwoven therein we can¬ 
not difcerne the whole, to which the particles which oftend us are decently and 
aptly fitted. And *Again: Nature contidered in her felf and not with reference to 
our commodity or dUcommodity Glorifies her Work-Mafter.: For living Things 
make a nobler degree of Bodies, then things fimply mixed. And Arifiotle himfelf 
1 de Wart. Animal Cap, 5. (which place alfo wc cited before) acknowledges the 
Wifdomofthe moft good and great God, in iuch petty Animals, while he thus 
writeth : With a Childifhfcornfulnefi to defpife and be troubled at the disputation and 
confideration of the meaner fort of Animals, is an unworthy thing: fmce there is nothing 
in ‘feature which hath not fame wonder in it. And that which Heraclitus if reported 
to bavefaid to thofe who coming toJpeal{witb bun, and becaufe they found him fitting in 
a Takers Shop Warming him at the Oven, they flept backhand would not go to him; come 

' in boldly quoth be, and be not afhamed, for the Immortal (jods are even'in this place al¬ 
fo. The fame mu ft be done in the fe arching out of the Tfature of Animals. Tor we 
ought to attempt emery thing,without any fhamefince theVivinity of Mature is in them all, 
and her comly and beautiful Artifice. Tor that is every where chiefly joy ned to the works 
of Mature, where nothing is done rajhly and by chance, but all to fome end and pterpofe. 
^ow the end for which any thing is, or was made, hath in it the %otion of goodnefi and 
Tlonefiy, Tut if any man thinfithe contemplation of other Animals to be Tafe and Vile, 
bemujl needs think the fams of himfelf alfo, for we cannot behold without much loathing 
thofe things whereof the Tody of man confifis,asTlood, Tlefb, Tones, Veins, andfucb 

So far Arifiotle. Tortunim Licetm indeed, Lib.i. deSpont. Viyent. On. 
Cap. 11. oppoles their Opinion who holdthat.fuch chings are Generated for the per¬ 
fection of the univerfe, with this real'on chiefly, becaufe theuniverfe is before them 
in Nature, and furnifhed with its own perfe&ion, which no Generation of Spontane¬ 
ous things can encreafe, and becaufe it many times happens, that fome fore of thefe 
Spontaneous Creatures is wanting in the world, and yet the world is not therefore 
imperfeft. But although theuniverfe were perfect before fome fuch Spontaneous 
Animal was bred, and granting (whereas ne.verthelefs if they are not in one place, 
they are commonly alwaies in another) that fome fort of thele Creatures is wanting 
in the world: yet the forms from whence they proced never have been nor neve® 
are wanting. And he himfelf grants, that Souls may lurke in other Bodies, asina 
Veffei., fo as neither to have the notion of an efficient, nor of a Soul. 

Chap c;. The Sum of what hath been /aid concerning the Spontaneous 
Original of Living Things, ;! ! . :>• . 
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A N D that wc may contract what hitherto hath been faid concerning dbrieftf 
the Spontaneous Original of live Things, into a fmal compafs 5 Spon-tbfpinim 

taneous live things are Generated, when either the Seed, or Se- concerning 
minal principle, and the Soul it felf of live things, being fomwhere iecretly hidden, 
having obtained a fitting matter, and flirted up by the heat of fome Ambient Body, JeiL live 
doth put it felf forth and begins to exercife vital operations: or when the Form rfeintp. 
which was neceffary to the conftitution of the fubjeftof fome more Noble living 
thing, the former Soul departing, becomes its own Mailer, and being excited by 
the Ambient heat or the heat of putrefa&ion, and having obtained a new difpofition 
fit to exercife Vital a&ions, it rouzes it felf, and becomes an attuatingandVivifying 
Form to the fubieft matter, and begins to exercife the actions of a living thing. 

From whence it is apparent, that all matter which is neceffary to Spontaneous Sjpmm- 
Generation, and which contains fecrecly in it felf the Form and Caufe of anew live 
and Spontaneous Body, proceeds from living Things, and it is either Seed os fom-tbin£s 
what anfwer ing co Seed, either the whole Carkafs or part of the Carkafs of a living 
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"ThingToTaiTexcremenc, or fomwhat that fome way proceeds from a live thing,and 

contains in it lelf a vital principle. For, as was laid before, the Seed and Seminal 
principle, and that which anl'wers to Seed, may long lie hid in Atoines, divers mat¬ 
ters, powders, dry things, and in the Earth. Yea and the more Ignoble fort of 
Animals fome of them, although they fomtimes feem deprived of life, and to ex- 
ercife no Second aft of the Soul, as it happens in Flies, Frogs and fome other Ani¬ 
mals, which lie all Winter long as it were dead: yet the Soul lying hid even in 
Vile matter doth vivifie the fame, and being in the Sprjng cherifhed and awakened 
by the Ambient heat, it exercifes vital aftions by the Second aft, and is thenfaid 
to revive again. Moreover there is no living thing, out of whole Carfcafs Excre¬ 
ments, Urine, Sweat, Vapors, and fleams going out of the Body, and filth gathe¬ 
red in the Skin and Garments fundry kinds or Worms are not produced * fo that 
Arijiotle faid rightly, that all things were after afore ful of Souls. Now the Soul 
which lies hid in fuch things as proceed from perfeft Animals, and afterwards pro¬ 
ceeds from them, is alwaies of an inferior degree and fort, but never of the fame or 
an higher, unlefs they be fome imperfeft Animals, as was newly faid of Flies and 
Frogs. For the fame Soul cannot inform Bodies of divers forts, nor cannot any 
thmg aft beyond its ftrength. And although as was alfo faid before, <Fortunius 
Licetm, Lib. 2. Chap. 17. teaches that'the fame Soul, or of the fame fort and con¬ 
dition with the Soul of the former live thing, is in Spontaneous live things: yet 
that may not be allowed, for the caufe aforefaid. And the Nature of Degenerati¬ 
on is far different from chat of the Spontaneous Original of living Things. For in 
degeneration, as alfo in Silk-Worms and Butter-Flies, it may happen, that the 
fame Soul may be in divers bodies, andfobe naturally difpofed to put on divers 
external Forms, as when Rye is turned into Wheat, and of the Egg is made a Pal¬ 
mer worm, thenaSilk-Worm, then a Butter^Fly: but in Spontaneous Generati¬ 
on, properly fo called and of the fecond kind, it is impoflible, that a more noble 
Form fhould remain in the Carkafs or Excrements. But fchefe things will be more 
clearly under flood, now we come to particulars. 

Chap. 6. Of the Spontaneous Original of (Plants> and firft of the 
Generation of Mufhroms. 

Sfontm- VTOw al living things Spontaneoufl’y generated whether of the firft or fecond or- 
*m the der, do belong either to Vegetables or to Animals. And both of thefe again 
thirty bow a£e CW0f0id: Vegetables are Muffiroms, Puck Fills, Mofs, and perfeft Plants p 

Animals are Plant-Animals, and true Animals. 
TheGe- In the firft place allPuckfifts are generated without any tillage or manifeftSeed, 

ntrmion of which as Scaliger faies are to themlelves Root, Stem and Fruit * alfo Mufhroms, 
Mujhroms and Toad-ftools, which fpring up fo fwiftly that they are generated in one Night, 
au an(jj accajn that greatnefs which belongs to their Nature. For they neither afford 
^ *’ any Seed of which to be generated, nor are they procreated ana multiplied by 

fencing any part of them into the ground. Since therefore they are bred of their 
own accord, they muft needs have the common way of generation with other 
Spontaneous Live things of which we fpake before. For whereas ‘Mattbiolus 
writes,that the Earth by an hidden faculty doth breedPuck-fifts, and Mufhroms in 
her felf, that muft be fifty explained. For the Earth is not in icfelf and by its own 
Nature the efficient Caufe of Puck-fifts and Toad-Scoois. bucaSoul lying hidin 
thqEarth, or in fome Juyce mingled with the Earth. But whence that Soul pro¬ 
ceeds is not fo manifeft. 

whence ‘Fortunim Licetm, Lib. 3. de Spont. Viv.Ort Cap. fa thus writes thereof: the 
toad Hoots Spontaneous Originalof Puck-fifts and all Toad-ftools in general, is, when the 
have their Soul of a more perfeft living thing, Plant or Animal, abiding in the Carkafs, as in 
Soul. aVeflel, being much impaired, andhaving gotten a maccer not exaftly difpofed, 

and having none of the belt inftruments for the Organization of the parts, commu¬ 
nicates it lelf for a Form and quickening Soul to the fubjeft matter, firft difpofed 
by the moift warmth or heat of the Ambient Air, which works chiefly upon the 
Earth in the Spring and Autumn, with Thunder and Pvain, or rather with the Sun, 
T . • . ' after 
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Chap. 6. Of the Spontaneous Original ofPlantsi anifirjl efMujhroms. 18^ 
after Rain. The fame Licetus, Lib. s-deSpont. Vivent. Qt. Cap. 5. conceives that 
the matter of Toad-ftools is an aliment he to nourilh plants,falling upon che ground 
from the Carkafles eicher of other Plants or of Animals, which when the neighbou¬ 
ring Plant;, do not draw to nourifh themicives, che Soul of its own accord turns it 
into Toad-ftools and Puck lifts. 

But in very deed, there is not only one kind of Toad-ftools, as hereafter will The kinds 
appear when we lpeak of then differences. Some grow to Trees, fome Spring out °f L0*d' 
of the Earth. The former proceeds from the Soul m the Body of che Tree, rmfta- lloollor 
king by reafonof che uufitnefs of the matter it works upon, but not from the Soul rem 
wcakned. And as in Man certain Toad-ftools are bred, fundry forts of Warts, 
Wens and other Extreicences, by reafon of Vicious Aliment, which Nature chan¬ 
ges into che befl Form it can. and fuch as the Nature of the place will bear : fo alfo 
in Trees, efpecially chofe thac are aged, when either vicious Aliment flows in, or 
in a weak part it is not well digefted, Nature generates fuch like Toad-ftools. 
The reft have their nourifhment in che Earth, but not all that which Licetus would 
have. For if all that which Licetus would have were the immediate matter of 
Toad-ftools, they would grow every where in Fields and Gardens } fince there is 
fuch matter in all places: which nevert he lets doth not come to pafs. \Nor hath it 
ever been oblcrved, trac Toad-ftools and Puck-fifts were bred out of Animals; as 
for thole which are laid to breed upon men, they are only fo called by way of 
Ttmilitude 

And therefore I conceive ic is more probable that Puck-fifts do arife and grow on- All toad- 
lyupon and out of Plants. And that in the Earth they are generated out of the fools or 
Roots and Barks of Trees and Shrubs, either Putrihed and Corrupted, or fending **?fbrom 
Tome fuyee out of theail'eives, and confequencly of fuch matter which was the *f/e 
proper and immed iate iubjedt of the Soul of the Plant, and contains in it a fubordi- 
naceForm, which being afterwards ftirred up by heat, and having gotaficcing 
matter it turns to a Toad-ftoolco which it is Naturally difpofed. For whenfom- 
whatis feparaced and divided from the Ttee, and is no longer governed by the 
Form of a plant, then chat concealed Form is Hired up by the moift Heat of the 
Earth about ir, and begins to exercife the Function of a Soul, and of itsfubjeft 
matter being difpofed thereto it forms che Body of an imperfeft or half Plant. 
Whence ic is that afeer Thunder and Showers great ftore of Toad ftools are wont 
to Spring up. And that which Rains efpecially coming down with Thunder do per¬ 
form by their Warm moifture, that alfo Leaven mixt with Blood-warm water can 
€fte£t. And ‘idatthiolws writes, in Lib. 1. Dioforid. Cap. 93. that a white Poplar Toadflools 
Tree cut off dole by the ground to che very Root, and Sprinkled with hoc Water from * 
wherein Leaven is diffolved, within four daies brings forth ftoie of Mufhroms or ™h*leP0P~ 
Toad-ftools very pleafanc to Eat. Ur tree. 

And becauie Toad-ftools are fpeedily Generated and grow up, Licetus holds rrby toad- 
Lib. 3. deSpont. Viv. Ort. Cap. 10. that there muft needs come together at oncema- (lords Are 
ny luch Atomes as are fit to Generace Toad ftools, fo as to make up a fenlibie/?^^”^ 
bulk j becauie the Soul of one Atome is fo weak, that it cannot vivifie nor lhape the Gmme 
matter of a Toad-ftool, nor perform thac which the Souls of many Atomes flowing 
together into one Body and becom’ng one, can do. But there is fome doubt in 
thispoinr. For wonderful, truely, is the Nature of Forms and Souls, which of 
it lelf hath no quantity, and hath the fame force in afmal Body which ic hathina fat. Nor dochthe bulk of a Toad-ftool prove thac which he laies y fince we fee 

an exceeding fmai Seed a great Plant doth arife, matter being drawn out ofthe 
Earth for the formation and Augmentation thereof. The molt fwife encreafe of 
Toad-ftools doth rather feem to perfwade. what Licetus thinks fince it is not cre¬ 
dible, that in fo Ihort a fpace of time a Soul lurking in fofmalaBody can draw 
to it fo great a quantity of matter. Unlefs any man will peradventure fay, thac the 
matter is prepared by little and little by the Soul of che Toad ftool, and afterward 
it fuddenly Springs up. 

The Dijf ermcesor Sorts cfcMufbroms or Toad-ftool/, and of Tiickcfiftf. 

And although all Toad-ftools do arife from plants, and the Roots, Branches,TbeUfef 
Stocks., andBarks of Tices and flirwbs: yec there is great difference amongft them, 
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in regard of diverfity of their matter. For fome grow co Trees and Woodt fome 
grow under Trees and in the ground. Nor is it ealie to find a Toad-ftool where 

Tfc* orifi- there is nor or hath not been fome Tree or Wood. And the matter, truly, offuch 
n&l «l t»*d asgrow upon, Trees and Wood proceeds in the fir ft place from the fubftance it 
fL«eh feff of the Trees, or that matter which is the proper fubjeft of the Soul of the Tree. 
^owr'i-n But a Toad-drool is not made thereof, fo long as it is under the dominion of the Soul 
trees'.1 Z of the Tree, or Shrub, but when it is deferred thereby, and either the whole Plant, 

or fome part thereof comes to die. And therefore we fee that Toad-ftools for the 
mod part do nor grow upon found and uncorruped Trees, but on fuch as are old, 
and in fome part decaied. Secondly, The vitious Aliment of the Tree or Shrub. 
Thirdly, fome Excrement died from the Tree or Bark j whence Dliny, Lib. 2?. 
C. 23. writes that Toad*flpols are bred of the Flegm of Trees. And indeed, ic is 

l credible that Toad-ftools which grow on living Treees by means ofthetwoiaft 
caufes and manners are the works of the Soul it felf of the Tree. For like as, ac¬ 
cording to what was formerly laid, Toad-ftools and Warts are generated on the 
Body of Man, while Nature, which is never idle, turns and Forms the vicious and 
fuperfluoiis Humor (which breaking through the Membranes and Pores, ic can¬ 
not change into the fubftanceof the part, byreafonoftheunficnefsof the matter 
and the weaknefs of the part) into fuch a fubftance-, fo credible ic is, that the fame 
doth happen in trees. 

The matter of chofe which Spring out of the Earth is either fome pargof a Root, 
To id [tools or a or fome other part feparace from the Tree. And therefore where Toad- 
'tnilftbe ft°°ls are bred, there for the moft parr you dial find the Barks and pares of Trees, 
■Earth. which when they are corrupted and Rot, by Rain falling upon them they are cove¬ 

red in the Earth, and being cheridied with the Heat thereof are changed into Toad- 
43 ut of a ftools. And that alfo may be artificially procured. So of the Leaves of Poplar 

fopUr tree Trees cut in pieces and buried in the ground Toad-ftools do arife, asS’c^%erob- 
Out ofifervestExtrcit. io4. Sett. 17. the fame happens of a Fig-Tree buried underground. 

Fig tree, as 1Atheiuus, Lib. 2• Lite’sfront ^i can der, whole Words are theie. 

Cover a 'Fig-Tree under ft ore of Dung, 
Jknd WdteSt txell, then fto e of Qlufirooms Tong 
Will Spring apace. 

Out rf’.ret Hitherto alfo may be referred the Toad-ftools which grow out of Tree branches 4 
branches burnt, of which Cardan, Lib. 13* de Subtil. Page 509. you fhall have Muftiroms 
withered. when you burn dry fticks, and Rain fais upon them, or (in cafe it Rain not^if you 

fprjnfcle Water upon the remainders. And chat this is fo, not only when the fticks 
are burnt, but alfo when they are noc burnt,any one may eafily try. For when I had 
ufed to manure my Garden with Earth that had fmal fragments of fticks mingled 
therewith, the fecond year there grew up ftore of fmal Mulhroms or Toad-ftools al 
about. v 

Again though no part of the Tree or Shrub be found evidently corrupted in the 
ground: yet of them Toad-ftools are bred, when the Juyces or Excrements of 
Trees lie hid in the ground. For fuch is the Nature of thefe more Ignoble Forms, 
that even in the fmalleft Atomes and Juyces they can remain incire, which after¬ 
wards gaining a convenient place, and being fiir red up by the heat of fome Ambient 
Body, they rouzethemfelves, and Form andfhape the Body of aToad-ftool. I^r 
fince a Soul can abide in the fmalleft Seeds of Plants, and when it gets place ana 
matter ic can Form a great Plant: why may not thefe Forms much more Ignoble be 
preferved entire in the fmal Bodies or Atomes of Plants ? 

itn vent- ^ow c*le chief caufe of the variety of Toad-ftools is the diverfity of Trees and I 
tj if Tend Shrubs from whence theyarile*, for fome forts grow upon or under fome kind of 
{tool 1. frees or Shrubs, and fome upon or under others. So, thofe greac and very white > 

Toad-ftools like a mans Skul, which Chirurgeons ufe to ftop Blood, andare cal¬ 
led Crepitus Lvpi, do hardly grow any where but in Vineyards, and they grow out 
of Vine Branches dead and corrupted. Alfo the variety of the Parts themfelves of 
the Trees. 

II owbeit, I am apt to believe that the variety of Toad-ftools doth not only 
depend upon the diverfity of the matter which Trees afford them, but alfoupon 
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the variety of matter which is ocherwife found in the Earth. For feeing certain 
it is that all this great bulk of fome Toad ftools doth not come from the Tree* 
doubtlefs the form or Soul communicated by the Tree doth in the Earth affociate 
fuch matter as it meets with, and thereof frames to it felt a convenient Body; as 
alfo we fee that final Seeds do draw matter and aliment out of the Earth, and that 
thence great Plants grow up. And that the Soul of the Toad-ftool doth inatch any 
Obvious matter, and thereof fhape a Toad-ftool, appears even hereby, that Wliny 
Lib. ip.Cbap. 2. writes; Weknow what hapnedto Laertius Licinim a Precoridn, 
being Judg atCartbage in Spain, a few years fince ; who biting a Mulhroin had his 
fore Teeth loofned by a Brafs Farthing that was therein. 
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Oftbe Warts Toad-ftool or Boletus Cervinus/b called. 

And fince among other Toad-ftools, both in regard of the fhape and ftrong fmel, 
theWungm Cernnrms or Harts Toad-ftool is remarkable. Now fMattbiohfs writes 
thereof, as of a thing by himfelf lately found out, Lib. 3. tEpift.Vlt. adJulium^Mo- 
deratwn in thefe words: feeing I know that you are much delighted with novel¬ 
ties* 1 have lent you with thefe my Letters a certain Subterranean Puck-fill, which 
the Bohemians cal Harts Mulhrom. For I conceive it is a thing you never heard of 
before, becaufe no Ancient nor lace writers make any mention thereof; and be- 
caufe it is not to be found, fave in thofe Woods where there are many Harts and 
Hunters, who know chefe fecrets of Nature : but becaule thefe things are unheard 
of in your parts, I will not have you any longer unacquainted with the H illory and 
Virtue of this Toad-ftool. Now Hunters relate that this Toadrftool after the 
manner of ordinary puck-fifts grows under the ground, where the Earth is infetted 
with the Harts Sperm falling thereupon. Which many times happens when che 
Male draws his Yard out of theGenicals of the Female containing Seed inthepaf- 
fage, by reafon of the Females withdrawing her felf from the Violence of che Male. 
And perhaps no man could ever find this Toad-ftool, did not the Harts chemfelves 
at a certain feafon of the year difcover the place where they grow. For led by a 
Natural Uiftin£t they fcrape with their fore Feet upon the ground whereunder the 
faid Toad ftool grows which they are laid to difcern by the fmel. For the Toad- 
ftool hath a very ftrong fmel, especially when it is firft dug up. Hunters and 
Country-men which are acquainted with che Secret and frequent the Woods dili¬ 
gently obferve the places, being drawn by che Harts Feet, and digging the pic they 
take our. the Toad-ftools and fel them to che Apothecaries, who cut them in pieces, 
draw them upon Threds, and dry them afterwards in the fiiadow, and keep them 
for Medicinal ufes. They are of che fame lhapeffor the molt part) which we fee in 
other Puck-fifts, yet ail are round like Globes and uneven. The oucmoft chin Rind 
is Iwarchy fomwhac, but the flelhy *Fungm fubftance is white. Some fay there is a 
cercain kind of thefe Puck-fifts refembling a mans Y ard Erected, with the Nut un¬ 
covered, and at the ocher end certain Knobs refembling Tefticles. But that vulgar 
Opinion of the Hunts-Men touching the Original of theie Toad-ftools founds like a 
Fable, inco which perhaps the ftrong fmel, and in the latter fore the fhape, might 
bring them. Whereof Thomas Jordanus, deWeft. Whan. TralL 3. (P. 605. They ex- The H*rrs 
ceedmgly commendrhe Harts Toad-ftool fo called, bred of che Sperm of chat toxd-ft$tl 
Beaft, and found by the Goates Scraping up of the Earth. They are found truly in is nit bred 
fuch places wherein che Memory of Man there was never any Hart Teen. Ac Tren^ine9/ 
a Famous cown oiTLungiry abouc the Clifts of Carpatbus they are very plentiful; in K * 
Mountainous places,and dark Woods,where though you may find Harts, yet is there 
not fo great plenty, as co fuffice for che Generation of Wain-Loads of chefe Puck- 
fifts, if that were to be thought true which is related of their Generation. Alfo I 
have as touching the latter kind been brought into a fufpition by what I obferved 
here ac IVittenberge, in theyear 1626. Forthe Trench being to be repaired and the 
City co be fortified, the Captain of che Garrifon walking accidentally in the Ditch, 
drawn by the fmel, he found one of thefe Puck-fift3 having the form of a Mans 
Tard, and wondering (for he had from Hunters drunk in the forefaid Opinion con¬ 
cerning the Original thereof) how in a place where no Hart had been this Toad- 
ftool could be Generated, he brought me co the place, and being fome (paces diftant 
A aifo perceived that lame exceeding ftrong fmel proper co this kind, and under an 
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Elder Shrub I found ten fuch Puck-fifts. But feeing it is certain, thac there never 
came any Hart into that place, probable it is, that fuch Puck-fifts are not Genera- 

- ted of the Harts Sperm, but of the Juyce or corruption of fome Plane, and matter 
determined to this kind of Toad-ftool, arifing from fome certain Plant. 

1 . To ad-ftools growing out of Stones. 

Moreover this is alfo worthy of confideration whether Toad-ftools or Puck-fifts 
To&dftools grow out of Stones. Many learned men affirm the fame, and hold that there are 
^smts Mufhroms fit to Eat growing out of Stones. Ju.1. Ceefar Seal- Pxercit. 173. 

Seff. 2. writes : The Particular Mature of a certain Stone is to be reclined amongji the 
moft wonderful. This Stone is highly efteemed by the Romans. 1 faw one at papier, in 
which Tyingdom they fay they are found It hath a thicl^ erupt. Which being covered 
witbPartb nine inches deep, andfprinkjed with warm Water, the fourth day after it 
fends forth Mufbroms. And Cardan, Lib. 13. de Subtilitate, laies : Mufhroms 
grow from certain broad Stones buried underground, after the manner of meafures, 
four inches underground within four dates Water being fprinkjed thereupon. They a- 
bound in groves andgrow fpeedily : for they require a dry heat, and therefore thofe ft ones 
muft have fome aduftion, for the generation of Mufhroms is fpeedy, and as it were 
without a %ool, for nothinggt ows without a Pyoot indeed. ‘For if it draw aliment, if 
it live, or grow though it live not, it draws out of the Par th now that which draws 
muft be Joyned to that whereout it draws *, and the part whereby it is Joyned is the Poot. 
And Matthiolus upon Diofcorides, Lib. 4. Cap. 78. haththefe Words: Mufhroms 
are at this day info great requeft at the Tables of Italy, Cohere they are moft frequently 
Paten) that at Naples ftones are found, which being Dug up and carried into Wine 
Cellars, covered a little with Parth, and now and then fprinkjed with Blood- Warm 
Water, within four dales they produce pleafant Mufhroms. Thefe Stones l have feen 
at T{ome and Naples where they are kept with great diligence, becaufe by help of them, 
they can Pat Mufhroms when they pleafe. Which is confirmed by Johannes Baptifta. 
Porta the Neapolitan inSua Villa Lib. 10. Cap. 70. The laft kind of Mufhroms 
f quoth he) are Bred out of Stones. They are cropt off to be Eaten, and frefh ones 
grow up, by a continual fruitfulnefs, They grow to their perfection in feven daies, 
lixtimes a year they cut them ofF3 the Stone is covered with nine inches depth of 
Earth. The Stones are brought to Naples from the Mountain Vefuvius 9 to Surren- 
tum from Pagztus the higheft Mountain of thatTraCt to Abellinum from the Par- 
thenian Mount 3 in Apulia, from Qarganus and the higheft part of the Mountains y 
for when they once perceive the ftones have born Mufhroms, they dig them up, and 
expofe them to tale. Sometimes they do not grow in the fafhion of Caps, but like 
Tendrels or in thefhape of Afparagus&nA divided into branches. And Portuniut Li- 
cetus Lib. 3. deSpont. Viv.Ort. Cap. 11. relates, that Jacobus Antonins Marta* 
Neapolitan told him, that the Partbeni an Mount aforefaid, the higheft of all the 
Mounts in the Territory of Naples, in the top thereof hath ftore of Stones of a won¬ 
derful Nature,which being put under the droppings of the Wine Spiggots, and drin¬ 
king in the drops of Wine do in the morning afford Mufhroms, fprung up the night 
before, delightful to the taft, and not prejudicial to Health. 

whit i{mA But, forafmuch as the faid Lzcetwi, in the place cited, relates, that he fawac 
of Stones jn the Garden of BenediUus Sylvaticus a Famous Phyfitian, three fuch 
tPwkhb Mufhvoms bearing Stones, fent him from the Country of Naples, and that he did 
Mnjhrom Eat Mufhrojns which grew upon them j and adds, that thofe Stones were very fofc, 
\row. yielding to the touch, fo that they feemed rather pieces of Wood then Stones; we 

mayjuftly conclude, that Mufhroms never grow out of true Stones, but that thefe 
Neapolitan Stones fo accounted are pieces of wood,by a Stone-making Juyce hard- 
ned into the Similitude of Stones j or as Lice tits would have it, that thefe Stones had 
their.original from Earth, which being ful of the parts and Juy ces of Plants was by 
aftpne-making juyeehardned. Which Woods or parts of Plants containing in them 
tfieJPormof a Mufhrom, when by the pouring on of Wine or warm Water they 
cQt$§ t;o be fofened, and to be mingled with the juyce of the Earth about them, and 
by j#? heat of wine or warm water to be digefted,theForm lying hid within breaks 
into, a ft and Forms the Body of a Mufhrom. But thofe Mufhroms which are 
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NOW feveral Men are of feveral minds as concerning the manner how Planes j>ims 
come to grow of their own accord. Some follow the Opinion of <E raftus pro- how they 3 

pounded Chap. i» and hold, that every Earth is endued with a peculiar faculty of growupof 
producing Peculiar Plants, or that it hath a Seminal power communicated by the tbemftlves 
blelling of God at the firft Creation, which is brought into a£t by the Sun and influx 
of the Stars. ~ And they are induced fo to think, becaufe, if Earth digged out of the 
deepeft Pit or Well be placed upon the higheft turret, it produces Plants. And 
Johannes ‘Baptift. Vort. writes Lib. 2. (Pbytognom. Cap. 1. That when he had gotten 
Earth out of the deepeft Cellars of certain Houfes, that there might be no fufpition 
of Seed, and had fetitinthe open Air on the top of his Houfe, left the wind 
ihould bring feeds into it from elfewhere, not many daies after out of the feveral 
forts of Earth info many baskets feveral kinds of Plants Sprung up, butfuchas 
ufually grow in the Neapolitan Soil. For clayifh ground did bring forth one fort, 
the OPuteolan Mould another, gravelly Earth another. And *Porta adds that in the 
Ifland of Crete, whitherfoever a man carry the Earth, unlefs fomwhat elfe be fowed 
therein, it prefently brings forth Cyprefs. And molt certain it is, that in Fields 
and Meadows fome Plants are Natural to one Field or Meadow, fome to another. 
Which Opinion if any man will follow, Ifhall not quarrel with him. Yetthefe 
doubts occur in this Opinion; firft, that God did once command the Earth, at the 
Creation,to produce Plants, and it was accordingly done: And he blefTed the Plants, 
and commanded them to produce their Seeds, whereby they might multiply them- 
ielves, but he did not blefs the Earth. Whichdoubt whether it can be anfwered 
by faying, that it is not to be underftood of Ample Earth, but of the kinds of Earth, 
of which Queftionlefs there are many, and they mixt Bodies, and that thefemixe 
Earths have a Seminal faculty put into them by the Creator whereby they produce 
Plants; I leave to the Judgment of the Reader. St. Jlmbrofe feems to incline to 
this Opinion, who in Lib. 4. ‘Hexatner. Writes thus concerning this matter: That 
firft word of (jod whereby be created all Creatures, is the Law of ‘Picture, which hath 
continued ever fmee in the ‘Earth, giving a rule to ‘Future fucceffton. Another doubt 
is, that this Earth doth not bring forth Plants before it is moiftened with Rain. So 
that the Seminal Virtue may feem rather to be communicated thereto by Showers 
of Rain, then to be Naturally implanted therein. 

Butfuppofe, indeed, that this is one manner of the Spontaneous Generation oiTbetHin* 
Plants j Yet is it not the only manner : but that oftentimes Seed is communicated neroftbe 
fromelfewhere to an Earth of it felf barren, appears even hereby,* in that it hath tpontane- 
beenobferved that after Rains and inundations of Water new Plants have fprung 
up in certain places. But how this comes to pafs, is not very apparenc. I con- 
ceive that all this Spontaneous Generation of Plants, may be reduced to thofeewo 
manners, which I formerly propounded in General. For fome plants although 
they are not Generated of Seed manifeft to our fenfes, nor fpring from branches fee 
in the Earth, yet they really proceed from another Plant of the fame fort, and 
from the Seed thereof*, which although it be not inaviiible Body, yec is it in the 
fmalleft Particles or Acomes containing the Soul of the fame fore, which Particles 
may lie concealed in Rain or in the ground 5 whofeSoul having afterwards gained a 
fit place, and being provoked by the heat of the Ambient Air, it difplaies it felf* 
Licetm indeed, Lib. 3. de Spont. Vivent. On. Cap. 13. doth grant that thefeAtomes nUtbvt, 
perform the Office of Seed, and anfwer co Seed by way of proportion, but he denies Atoms 
that they are really feed: but I fee no caufe why he fhould do fo,unlefs peradventure 
inafmuch as this Seed hath no external Figure as other Seeds have; meanwhile it Lfocfc. 
may wel be called a Seminal Principle. For an external Figure and a certain man* i(d $(fd. ' 
ner of Formation doth not primarily conftitute Seed, but the Soul lying hid in the 
lame with that fame implanted Spine which is faid to anfwer to the Element of 
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che^rsia^raakesThe Seeds fruitful: which becaufe they with theirfub/edT15a^ 
be in the fmalleft Atomcs, there is no caufe why they may not be called a peculiar 
fort of Seeds,or a Seminal Principle. And although the Soul which lies hid in fuch 
final Bodies or Atomes doth not inform the Earth or Water wherein it is contai¬ 
ned, but lies therein concealed as in a Veflel; yet thofe little Bodies it informs 
wherein it is as its proper fubjeft, and is in them according to its fffift 
Aft, and it then comes to its Second Aft when it hath goc a convenient 
place. 

But other Plants are more properly faidto be Spontaneoufly Generated, when 
they proceed not from a Seed or Soul of the fame fort, but from that Form which 
in a more noble Plant was inftead of the next matter,and the lubjeft: of its fpecifica! 
Soul, juft as Toad-ftools (whereof we treated in the former Chapter) and rnofs do 
grow upon Trees. 

Now Mofs grows upon fundry Trees, as on the Cedar, Poplar, Oak, andPitch- 
T btfrem- ’free, from which in the Mountains of the Valley of Anania above Trent, 'Matthio- 

Zwiaies he had frequently gathered very long Hairy mofs, much fweeter and fairer 
0 S‘ then that which grows upon the Poplar and Oak, in i Viofcorid. C. 20. Yea, and 

there is hardly any Tree but when it is old it bears Mofs, and it is a token of a Trees 
being Old, when it begins to be covered with Mofs. Alfo ‘Fab. Columha hath de¬ 
ferred fundry forts of Mofs, ‘Minus Cognitar. Stirp. Lib. 10. Cap. 158, 159, 
160. 

To Modes belong the kinds of Liver-wore, which although, as Diofcorides Lib 4. 
Cap. 48. writes, it grows familiarly on Scones, as on Rocks, the Scones of Wells, 
the Tiles of Houfes: yet the fame ‘Fabius Columna tels us they grow alto upon 
the dumps of Trees, in rr.oift and Champian Countries efpecially, in the forefaid 
Book, Cap. 154. Yea in our Countries alfo that fame kind cf Mofs which they cal 
Tree-lung-wort doth grow upon Frees. 

TbeGe- Nor mult we here pafs over that fingular Opinion of orlunius Licetus, which 
ntrmon of will feem a Paradox to fome, touching the Generation of Plants out of dried Plants, 
Pints out which are commonly thought to be dead and void of all Soul. We haveinGener- 
0/ rfmd ai5 indeed, fpoken fomwhat hereof before : yet I think fit more Particularly in 
? ms' this place to repeat the faid Queftion, and more clearly to explain the fame. Now 

‘Fortuniws Licetjts is of this Opinion, that the fame Soul which did conftitute the 
Living Creature doth remain in the dead Carkafs, but doth nor inform the fame : 
Yet that it doth again rouze it felf, and is able again to perform the Office of a 
Form; and that two manner of Waies. F'or fomtimes the lame Soul (he faies) 
being decaied and weakned doth procreate imperfeft things: and fomtimes again, , 
as he fhewsLib. 3. debit qui dm fine Alimentis Vivunt, Cap 7. out of the Body 
which is accounted for dead a new plant is produced. Forafmuch asPlants pluckc 
up ouc of the Earth, or broken off from their Roots or trunks, do not prefently die, 
only being deftitute of a fit place out of which they may draw Aliment they can¬ 
not grow, and they ceafe bearing branches, leaves, and Fruits; yet in the mean 

. time the felf fame Soul doth Vegetate that Body: as feeds that are kept in the 
Winter time fhewno other fign of a Soul in them, but that their Body is thereby 
kept alive; whence it is, that the faid feed is fit to be fown and to be ufed in Phy- 
iick: but when itis no more animated but corrupted, it becomes both unfit to be 
iown, and lofes all its vercuein Phyfick: If the Wood of an Olive (faies he) be 
limply dry, it will live no longer; fince life conlifts in moifture, and drynefs ac¬ 
cording to Arifiotle is the Death of Plants; but there wil be the Carkafs of an Olive- 
Tree,wherein with fome degree of Heat,and fome Foot-fteps of the former temper, 
{if the Soul be yet contained in it as in a Veffel; not quickening the Wood) when it 
is digged up and hath gained a fitting heat for life from the Ambient Air,and like its 
former temperament, ^then it becomes fit for the Soul again therein as the confid¬ 

'd diluting Form of an Olive Tree tofhew it felf: but if the Olive Wood were not ex- 
tliye fioclt aft ly dry, but ft ill had life in it, it would fprouc of it felf, and produce an Olive 
ml fptoht Tree, by a nou-Sponcaneous Generation. Now this chiefly brought him into that 
****** Opinion, in that Woods do laft many Year sand preferve their ftrength. Yea,and 

which is ftrange, it hath been obferved chat they have fprouted the Second time 
and performed the operations of the Soul. Of Which Virgil, 2 Georgic. 
Win . ■■■-=*• • - Some 
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Some need no l\pots ; the T rimer Toung S lips cuts. 
And them into the Hartb fecurely(Puts• 

, And C wondrous to be told) an Olive Tree 
Out from a dry cut Trunks oft Springs we fee, ■ , • 

' ' ... 

Which Verfe although fome interpret concerning ingrafting : yet, they do ic 
contrary to the mind of Virgil, who treats of ingrafting in the verfe following. And 
why Ihould that.be counted a wonder ? But Servius hath rightly interpreted chis 
Verfe. Thac (faith he) which is here laid is true of the Olive and Myrtle, whofe 
dry flocks are cut to the middle or pith, and fo put under ground, and from cheat 
Trees do Ihoot forth, which is flrange indeed, Tbeopbraftus taught, the fame thing 
Lib. 5. de Cauf.Tlant. Cap. 4. who writes, that in an ordinanry courfeof Nature 
the dry wood of an Olive Tree will fprouc again. For thole Woods alfo, faith 
he, which lpr out of their own accord, as the Olive-Tree-Wood, and all fuch like 
which they reckon for Miracles and Wonders, have their Reaion ih Nature. For 
they are Naturally long lived and apt colprout, becaufe of their thicknefs and 
moifture, and therefore as foon as they are fenlible of any Liquor from without’ 
prefently they fend forth branches. In very deed, for the molt part Wood covered 
with Earth and laid in mo iff places doth Sprout; befides that, a hough cut off hath 
been feen to fhooc forch Twigs foon after, becaufe it had in ic moifture enough, and 
the Spring was at Hand, the like whereof happens to the Squil or Sea Onion *and 
fuch other Plants as Sprout after they are hanged up in the Houfe. Andchefaid 
TbeopbraftusinLib. $.decHift.<Plant. Cap. 10. writes, that the Wood of the Olive 
Tree doth above all other Woods Sprout and fend forch Twigs, both rude, or 
rough and when it is wrought into fome work, if it be fenfible of any moyflure and 
have actained a moift place, fo thac apart of a folding door hath been faidto 
Sprout, and a wooden Cup which fel into the Dirt. So, credible Authors relate 
that Hercules his Club which was made of Olive-Tree-Wood did Sprout. And H i 
Fortumus Licetus, in the place fore alleadged Lib. 3. debit qui diuvivunt fine Ali-bis Chb* 
memo, Cap. 7. writes that he faw at %ecbum in the Garden of his Unkle ^Bartholomew dM [prone. 
LiceUts, the flock of an Olive Tree which had been Planted, and Was now near dri¬ 
ed up and had been Naked ten years together, and of it fell feparated from the 
Trunk, and never after that, Planted in the Earth; which being thruft.inco Ahe 
ground near a Wei to propup fome other Wood, and Nailed to the Wood which ic 
bore up with iron Nailes, ic budded and branched many Olive branches laden with 
Leaves and Fruit, and afterward* bare in like manner, many years. Johannes 
Ludovicos de la Cerda confirms the fame, who, upon t hat Verfe of Virgil aforefaid 
commentmg, thus writes: the Eyes of many mod skilful Husband-men havefceen 
wicneffes, of whom I made enquiry : the Arc ic felf is a Witnefs, which is now much 
m requeflm Spain, where at prefenc I live. The Husbandmen cue the flock of an 
Olive 1 ree (whofe Root and branches are taken away) into many parcels, andfo 
they bury it m the ground, which forms firfl a Root and then a Tree, which Virgil 
wondersac; for it is really a wonderful thing.. ,, , 

JfofLhimielf grants, 2. Fb\C. Cat). 1. that a Wooden Red-ft-ed huripH in 

again, andfprouted. Which Ovid confirms Lib. t.Metamorpb. 

And as AHonijht Romulus of Old 
Mb 
ted. 

T)id on Mount Palatine bh Lance behold 
To flour ifly with green Leaves: the fixed Foot 
Stood not on Steel, but on a living ‘Reor. 
Which now no weapon, fpreading Arms dijplaid; 
And gave Admirers unexpected foade. 

Tlia 
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' The premites chercforFb5n^"fuch, and confirmed by rfetTeftimony of moft lear¬ 
ned men Yea, by experience it felf, Upon which the Judgment ofLicemfoun¬ 
ded, although his Opinion feemParadoxical, yet it ismot limply to be reR&ed, hue 
m he dexn ouflv explained and limited. This in the lirft place is certain, that all 

AU p. nluckt up out of the ground do not presently die, as may be ieen m the Squil 
t : SS^icE^.1. But that all Plants pluckt up out of theEatth 
they art and dried fhould retain their Souls and live, and that only nutrition in fon.e lore 
ftwkt tut cejfeS in them, this cannot ealiiy be granted, efpecially if the hoot being cut oft, 
•/ thu and The bark taken away, they be cut in pieces. Much lefs can ic be granted, thac 

Sftetaft. ofZLJs do retain their former Soul. For every Soul rearer ,t, 
Diaper fubjeft, Hi*. Innate Hear, confrftmg of the implanted and .iilment near rn 
Animals; but in Plants, Rkewife, a temperament io and io dilpoied , which 
becaufe in dried Plants it is changed, fo they come alio to iole their 

^ But becaufe the former experience cannot be denied, we are now toenqurehow 
rKAiwf * hat hand may come to pafs, that the Wood tf a dry Olive Tree fhould Sprout 
adryonve . Which7chCUgh it be hard to find out, yec becaufe it is not Miraculous buc 
tree m»j ■g* . m rop&ound my Opinion: let every man follow.what Opinion he 

Ses beft. And^n tL firft pLefthi. muft be remembred, as hath been many times 
gain. faid before, that there is not one manner of the Propagation of Plants. For all 

Sundry Plants ate not propagated by Seed formed after a certain fafhion, and included in 
TeJ°f onepart, but that fame juyee containing in it the Seminal principle is mmanydiU 

TJJnlf fufed through the whole Plant *, fo thac chofe Plants may be propagated by a flip or 
tints- branch puld off, or by their Roots, and io multiply themlelves j and after this 

mannerPthe Seminal faculty commuhicated either from Seed proper ly fo called, 
or from a Root, or any other way from a Plant of the lame fort, may many times 
lie long hidden. JuUCsfarScaligtr relates, that the Seed of Bears-Foot hath thus 
lain hid in the Earth eight years together,T}*erdtaf.i40. Inmy little Garden ( aith 
he') which ^s next r y ftudy, i planted Bears-Foot, 1 kept it a long time diligently, 
come Thievifh Herb gatherers,, from whom nothing can be kept, had to my think¬ 
ing pluckt it all away by the Roots. For above eight years there was no appear¬ 
ance therof. A Berberry was fer near thac place, ihe place it felf was digged and 
rak’c and fowed with patience Seed, which they here falfly count to be T^awd. 
The Patience grew and fild the bed and was gathered. I falling tick, that plat lay 
tvaftand was not ftirred for three years together. This prefent year I find the re¬ 
mainder of my Bears-Fooc, vi%. two Plants with moil beautiful neat leaves, a large 
ftalk and fairly flowred. And therefore as in Wheac? Barley, Oates, and other 
dead Plants, the Seed may remain in the ftr aw fliut up m its Chain escales; foallo, 
fhat fame juVce containing the Seminal Principle, diffufed through the whole Plant, 
maV Lome Plants dead and dried la ft for a feafon. Andasfueverchrlefs; he 
Sid not fay truly who fhould fay that dried Oats or dried Wheat m the barn 
doth live, although in che dried ftraw a living Seed is contained . .io alfo it muft 
not be faid that the forefaid wood doth live, but only that it containes mit felf a 
Sehiinal nrinriule. Yet few Plants once dried do recover chat fame Ancient Serai- 
utld^iuoftvvhich was neceffacy to the exercife of theSecond Aft. That it 
fomtimes fo happens in the Olive Tree hath been obferved, fince ic above all otl.e« 

abounds with thac fameFat Balfamict juyee. fhacche fame corral 
, . anci Poolar hath been faid before. But thac Herbs after they are rotten and cot rup- 

RMt,'£“red may revive again, daily experience (hews while in Fields 
vivet^m red with Dung thofePlants which have putrified in the Dung .1 .. _ 

Juyee which contains theSeminalprihripie having remained unhurt. Andal Hus 
band-men know, that of Hogs-Dung Sow-Thiftle is bred,in Vine-yards, Ga.d=ns 

tSmT and Fields. This Thiftle is a Familiar food to Swine, and therefore che o- mans 
Z'L. callic Stew-'Ditffel, Sow-Thiftle. Andalthefe things althoughthey «m wonder¬ 

ful and almoft incredible: yet thac they are true appears even hereby m 
thac alfo of the Tears and Gums of Plants Plants are generated, as fhall be (aid 

. Buc although thefefchtngs aretrue of Plants: yet the Souls of petTeftbiuteAni- 
rft* « «als cannot furviVe after Death. And whereas one of the Carkaffes of Amnals 
Aiarml. fuch Ignoble petty Animals are bred as afoinfaid, that doth not happen be u goul 
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Soul of the Animal remaining the lame being reduced to a moreTgnobk" denree^ 
does produce worms (for the Soul of a Man, 'a Lyon, an Ox, doch not go into fuch 
Animals) but becaufe the fubordinate Form lying hid doth then rowze itfelf im 
as was faid before. 

Moreover, after both the manners before propounded fundry Plants do Sponta- 
neoufly arife. For inche firft place, out of the Ground although never lowed 
with any Seed fome Plants do ipring up of themfelves, as Virgil faid of 
Trees. 

Some Plants without Mans labor fretty come. 

Now this doth not only happen when (which belongs not to this place) the Seeds 
themfelves intire are carried by force of Winds or overflowings of Waters inco 
fome or her place; but alfo when thole little Bodies containing feed in them are 
carried thither either by Winds, Rain, or inundations of Water, or when fome 
Plant of the fame kind hath nutrified in that place, and yet hath there left its Semi¬ 
nal rudiments. And chus <Pliny writes concerning the Spontaneous Original of the 
hcrb Laferpitii£m,Lii). 19. Cap. 3. We find,(faith he)in moft credible Greek Authors umbZt* 
chat this Herb fuddenly Iprung up after the Earth had been moiftened with a Pit- «(bower 
chy fhower, about the Gardens of the cHejperidesi and the greater feven years ' 
before the building of Cyrena, which was built 143. years after our City, And the 
force of the fhower reached four thoufand African furlongs. . Doubtlefsthat fame 
lhower, fothick, black, and Pitchy as it were, did concain many fmal Seminal 
Atonies of Laferpitium, containing in them che rudiments of that Plant, which being 
forced inco che ground produced chat Herb all along that craft of Land aforefaid. 
And after this manner, y-h. thofe little particles containing in them che Seed being » 
brought from elfwhere by fhoweis. Winds, inundation of Wacers, whole Woods pUnrsZ 
have lomtirues fprung up of themfelves, as Tbeopbrajms doch wicnefs. Lib. 1.demoted 
Caufif (Plant. Cap. 5. Alfo after this manner, in Earch digged deep out of the^*"**# 
ground, and containing no Seeds in it, being expofed to che Air and Rain Plants 
do Spring up. Unlefs any man will follow cheir Opinion which we mentioned ac 
the beginning of this Chapter, who hold, that die Earth by Vircue of the divine 
Bened>ftion given at che Creation hath a peculiar faculcy to produce certain necu 
liar Plants. 1 

Moreover, Another manner of the Spontaneous Generation of Plants is when a vi* 1 
pi nr is generated out of another Plant of a feveral fort, in che Earth. The Genera, brtd J“ 
cion of which ciancs is thefame with chat of Mufhroras, a;isp When an inferior form 
which was torn erly under che fuperior Form in the notion of matter, now the fu- 
peiior Form is loft,is fee at liberty, and fhapes a convenient Houfe for it felf. Thus^‘ 
M Ts grows upon 1 rees. Unlefs any man will here alfo hold, that when the Soul 
through fault of its Jrgans(which happens in aged Trees)or badnefs of the Alimenr 
cannot change it inco fuch parts as it ought to do, that it may not be idle it Genera¬ 
tes Mofs and fuch like Things. 

Hither may be referred che degeneration of Plants, of which we fpake alfo be- The den* 
fore .ap.2 when a Plant fprings indeed from Seed, but of a different kind from it nermmof 
ieit j when Water-Mint turns to mint * Wheat co Darnel *, Barley to Oates Bafil Plmsi ‘ 
into runningBecony ; a rape inro a redifh ; a white Vine inco a black ; abla*ckin- 
to a white; Barley in Wheat; Wheat into Bar ly, and other Plants degenerate in¬ 
to others, Whereof Scaliger hatha rare example, (Exercit. 140. Ifowed with 
mine own H nd the Seed of the Vulgar Smallage, which they commonly but fall- 
ly call Peiflev, by a Wall which would defend it from the Summers heat; that 
growing up and preferved by the lhadow it might ferve for the Kitchins ufe. Bun 
it never fprung up according to che ufual manner: but another Plant quite different 
therefro 1, to my admiration. It was that which the more learned call Scorodoti9 
and hath been hitherto falfly taken to be Scordium by many. Its leaves when it is 
yong (if you look on it at a diftance) are like Violet Leaves, it hath a whire flower 
with the Smel and Taft of Gar lick, [flhis Jhould be that we call Jack by the Tied?, or 
uWCa arone‘> and our -erbalf AH aria.] In which cale neverchelefs a man muft take 
heed that he be nor deceived, and think chac Plant which fprings up from fomefe- 
cretiy hidden Seed to arife from the degeneration of another. We fpake before 
ot bears-b oot from Scaliger, in the place lately died, how that when he thought it 
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wasRoocedalup, and had not appeared tor about; eleven years, at length it Iprung 
up again. 

How it Now how this degeneration comes to pafs is doubtful: rFortimius Licctm, in- 
cmesto de^d. Lib. 4. deSpont. Viv.Ort. Cap. 35. and elfewhcre, holds chat Forms do al- 
t*fs' fo degenerate whiles they are weakned, and through weaknefs come to degenerate 

into weaker Forms. Now he writes that they are weakned, either by a contrary 
agent working upon them by ic felf; or upon the mutation of the fubjed upon 
which they depend as to their Ellen ce 3 or from both caules together. So the 
Soul of a Calf when it dies degenerates into the Souls of Worms and bees, which 
Spontaneoully breed out of the Carkafs thereof; fo the Elfence of Wheat is chan- 

' gedinto the fubflance of Darnel and Oates *, fo heat Fainting away degenerates in¬ 
to Luke-warmnefs, fo that noc only the Forms of the l’ubftances but of the accidents 
alfo are changed,, as he writes. But as was fa id before, this degeneration of forms; 
fo thac the form of a calf fhould degenerate into the form of worms, is nut agreeable 
to Reafon. Rather there is a certain kndred ot Forms, as cMatthioim {peaks in Iks 
preface upon Viofcorides, and fome Seeds are Equivocal, that is. common as it 
were to divers forts. And as the fame internal Form Bears one while the Form of 
aPalnier Worm, another while of a Butter Fly, another while of another Worm, 
and then of a SilkWorm : foalfo in Plants, fome Souls are fo confticuted, that, 
according to the difpolition of the matter they may form now this, now that ihape 
of Body *, or they are fo fubordinate chat one is Lady and the other a Servant, and 
the Lady exercifes her Soveraignty fo long as th,e matter of which the Plant is for¬ 
med and nourifhed is weldifpofed j but when there is any deficiency therein, the 
Iland-Masd takes the Soveraignty. 

The Vege- Tbeophraftus difputes whether Plants degenerate in the Seed or in the Pvoot, 4 de 
vtmmefCauf. (Plant. Cap. 6. and denies thac it is made in the Root, becaufe the Nature of 
fUnts the ftalk. Leaves and Seed do alwaies follow the Nature of the Root; and he con¬ 

cludes that it is made in the Seed,andthat it grows fruitlefs eirhermhrough penury or 
fuperfluity of nourilhmenc. Johan.Qallego de la Serna de ‘Pi inc. Qenerat.Lib.2. Cap.7. 
conceives chac thefe degenerations of plants may happen two manner of waies,either 
becaufe the Soul of the Seed weakned by faultinefs of the matter could not produce 
its proper iifue, and bred a manlier, as happens in Animals; or becaufe the form of 
Wheat,for example, is quite corrupted,and upon the corruption the matter remains 
fo difpofed, that by the univerfal caufe the form of Darnel or Spelt may forthwith 
be produced in ic. But neither of thefe waies may be limply allowed. For,as to the 
firft, this is true, that through fault of the matter the Soul cannot produce that 
which it is ordinarily accuftomed to do, otherwife. Yet that Body which ic.pro- 
duces is noc alwaies a monfter. And the generation of Monfters is tied to no cer- 
tainRules. But the degeneration of Plants is made certain waies, and fuch Plants 
degenerate into fuch and no other, or not into any at leafl. But the fecond manner 
isabfolutely falfe, vi^. That rhe Soul is corrupted, and from the dTpolicion of the 
maccer remaining the unjverfal Caufe produces another. For the Univerlal caufe 
doth not produce any fpecifical effc£h And he acknowledges, thac rhe laid effect 
is not indefinite and indeterminate, andthac of Wheat Turnep 01; Cole-wort is ne¬ 
ver made, but only Darnel or Spelt. As alfo of the Carkaffes of Animals only fome 
forts of Animals arife, and not any whatfoever. This therefore is more likely, 
that theCreator hath given to thofe forms the faculty to fhape themfelves lundry 
Bodies *, fo that when the matter is rightly dilpofed it makes fome kind of Bodies; 
and fo of Wheat grows commonly Wheat, hue when the matter is ill dilpofed, 
yet that Nature may not be idle it hath the power to produce another Body ; for 
examples fake, when the Soul of Wheat hath n atter indifpofed, ic makes the Bo¬ 
dy of Darnel or Spelt. And it is here much after the fame manner as was laid be¬ 
fore concerningPalmer Worms and Butter-flies, where the lame formatiundty 
times makes fundry Eodies. And rhat the Soul doth not perilh appears even hereby, 
an that after Spelt is Iprung from Wheat, black Oates from white, if it find again 
a convenient foil ic will return to Wheat and white Oates again. 

And although all Spontaneous Generation of Plants may be reduced to thefe 
two manners, whether it be properly or improperly fo called: yet chat the thing 
may be more Plain, 1 think fit to explain this bulinefs according to the matter and 
fubje&s in which thefe Plants Spontaneoully arife. 
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Secondly therefore, whac hath been newly laid of the Earth is much more rrue IHunts 
of Dung 4 lines therein lie hid and jumbled together the Seeds, parts andjuycesof "fingfrom 
fundry Plants, and other things, and al the caufes of Spontaneous Generation in the Aml% 
Earth may be found much more in Dung. 

Thirdly, Tnat many Plants Spring up in the Waters, Duck-weeds, Water-Lil- ?uns 
lies. Water Caicrops, and many others, ismoffc notoriously known. Now fuch b/tedwg iti 
Plants are not all of them Spontaneoufly Generated (to fpeak properly) but thetherv*lers 
Roots of fome are divided out of which new ones, fpring up, others Iheed the Seed 
which they generate into the Waters, whereof Plants of the fame lore arebred, 
andtheSeeds of Plants by the Wind and Inundations of Waters are brought in 
from other places. But thofe which are to Spontaneoufly bred thac they fpring 
not from intire Seed, are Generated either from Plants putrefying in the Waters" 
or from Atomes or fmal Bodies having Souls in them, falling into the Water in 
Rain fhowers *, which may alfo be caufed by the Winds, when they blow into the . 
Water amongft the Dull fuch petty fmal Bodies containing the Souls of Plants in 
them.; or becaufe from the Roots of Trees fome Juyce or Excrement containing 
in it a Seminal principle is fhed into the Water. For by all chefe manner of waies 
thofe petty Bodies, containing the Souls of Plants, or at lead: their forms which 
will turn to Souls when they meet with fit matter in the1 Water, (which chiefly 
comes to pafs in (landing Waters) and are cherifhed by the ambient neat ; they are 
rouzedup, and generate fuch a plant as they are Naturally fitted for. 

Fourthly, Some hold (hat Plants are alfo bred out of the Snow. But morecredi- PUnts om 
ble it is* they grow under the Snow. For although it may come to pafs, though 
feldom, (for that cannot eafily happen in Snow which happens in Rain) thac pet¬ 
ty Bodies (with the rudiments of Plants in chem) may defeend with the Snow : yec 
the heat by which they might be brought into aft is wanning therein, and therefore 
very feldom or never, if by chance the Snow begin to be warmed and Melt with the 
heat of the Sun, or if that part of che Snow efpecially being deep which is next 
the Earth do begin to be warm through hot Exhalations Springing out ofche 
Earth, and the Soul lurking there be rouzed up and broughc into ad. Planes are 

, bred ouc of the Snow. 
Fifcly, ’Tis alfo found that fome Plants grow upon other plants. So, many 

times, upon Willows great Celandine, Biccer-fweec and foincimes Elder doth ?l.lm 
grow, yea and Services and other Plants. Which happens, either becaufe whole Another 
Seeds are brought thither by the Winds (which yec is not Spontaneous Generation punts. 
properly fo called) or fmal Bodies containing in them the Seed of Plants are 
broughc by che Rain or Wind. Now this happens chiefly in thofe Trees in which 
part ofche Tree begms to Rot, and turn to duff as it were: which often happens in 
old Willows cut off about the Head as they cal it. For iince there is found matter 
fit to Form and Augment a Plant, the Soul of a Plant can eafily difplay it felf there¬ 
in* And therefore in fuch Generations the Tree which grows in che Earth affords 
only a place to the Plant which grows upon it. 

Sixcly, ’Tis alfo very wel known thac Plants do grow upon Rocks and Stones, as pignu 
a kind cf Mofs doth every \yhere grow upon Stones, and Coral grows out ofScicks inning, 
upon Rocks in the Sea, and Sea-Mofs grows upon Rocks and upon Shell-Fifties. on 
But I doubt whether Corals do grow of their own accord. For although noBody 
Plants it in the Sea : yet becaufe it is a certain fore of Natural thing, which is nogron/fpon* 
where elfeFoundfave on che Rocks of cheSea, (nor can it be faid to grow from the tnneouflj. 
Corruption of any other Plant or Animal this doubclefs is icsNatural place, and 
it was doubclefs created upon thefe Rocks at che firft Creation, on which ic is pro¬ 
pagated, either by R.oots or by fome juyce containing in it the principles of this 
Plant. Bunas to other plants, they grow upon ftones, when fhowersfalupon 
them, which contain either petty Bodies with the Forms of plants in chem, or fmal 
Bodies feparated by che corruption of other plants, yec fic to produce plants. And 
this happens more eafily, if upon che Rains any Clay or Earth ffick upon the faid 
Scones. For then tiiofe Seeds find a more convenient place to difplay themfelves* 
The fame alfo may happen by the Excrements of Birds falling upon che Scones; ^ 
lince alio in thofe very Excrements the Forms of plants may remain unchanged. 
But it oft fa Is out, chat noc perfeft Plants, but only fome Mofs grows on Scones. 
For since by Reafon of defedt of Aliment that fame Soul cannot make whac ic 
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would, it makes what ic can, and rather then be out of employment it frames 
Mofs. 

And whereas Plants feemtogrow fomtimes, not only on the furface of Stones, 
but alfo to fpring out of the depth of them * the caufe (doubclefs) is, that thofe 
Stones have Clifts net difcernable by our Eye-fight, into which thofe petty Bodies 
or Atonies, containing in them the form of a Plant do infinuate themfelves with the 
Pvain, which Form being wakened by the Heat of the Ambient Aire doth at laft 
rouze it felf up and fall to work. 

And whereas Plants do fomtimes grow out of Brick or Stone Walls Joyned with 
Mortar, Tea, and Shrubs and Trees ; it is no wonder. For their Original is the fame . 
with Plants that grow out of the Earth, when as either in the Sand which is mixed 
in the Mortar the Seedof fome Plant is mixed, or is brought thither by Birds, or 
by the force of Winds, and infinuates it felf into the chinks of the Walls (which ne- 
verrhelefs is not Spontaneous Generation properly fo called) or when with 
the Excrements of Birds or Rain petty Bodies containing in them the form of 
Plants are brought thither, and creep into the Chinks, and lo in time Sprouc 
forth. 

pims Alfo Theopbraftus teaches, Lib. j. de Caufif Want. Cap* 4. that Plants do alfo 
from the grow out of theTears and Gums of Plants. Which Generation although Ltcetus 
tears of ^ faies ic is Spontaneous, Lib. 3. Spont. Viv. Ort. Cap. 25. yec 1 had rather hpldthac 
pirns. this is no Spontaneous Original 3 fince they are produced in a manner of Seeds, 

and that of the lame fort 3 and Theopbrajius himfelf iaies, that che Generation from 
Tears doth plainly anfwer to that which proceeds from ftalks; which queftion- 
lcfs is not Spontaneous. And he teaches chat there is a fruitful principle in the 
Tears, when he writes : But that is a moft peculiar way of Generation which pro¬ 
ceeds from Tears, as that of Horfe-fmallage, Lillies and fome other Plants. Nor 
is a Reafon wanting, but this plainly anfwers to Stalks. For the tears have in them 
a fruitful principle, and that is al the caufe. And whereas Licetus holds a threefold 
fruitful principle, Seed, a bodily part of che plant, as a Root, orftalk, and 
the Soul, he is out. For he doth ill to ad the Soul, as a different manner of pro¬ 
pagation from the others ; lince all propagation is made by the Soul, and the foul 
is never propagated wichouc the Body. And whereas he propounds the fubje&s or 
Bodies wherein che Soul is, and by which ic is propagated, to be the Seed, and 
Root,and Stalk, he errs therein alfo. For rheSoulmay alfo be in theTears chem- 
felves, which Julius C<efar Scaliger caulelefly oppofes, when upon che foreciced 
place of Tbeopbraflmyhe writes,if of a Gum fowed a plant is bred,the Gum cannot be 
the excrement but muft be a part of che plant, wherein there is a vigorous generative 
principle. For all know that the word Excrement is taken equivocally whenic 
is attributed to the Dung of the Belly, Urin,and other Excrements properly fo cal¬ 
led, and afterwards co che Seed. But as Theopbrajius hints, al plants wil not fpring 
from Tears, but only fome certain kinds. 

Pl<at j Bur thofe plants which fpring from plants of a different fort are properly faid to 
from grow of themfelves. So fundry fort? of Mofs do grow upon trees. SoMiffelto 
l>Uncs of grows upon the Oake, che Hazel, the Apple-Tree, Pear-Tree, plum-tree, Birch- 
tpverui treej kut grows no where by ic felf. That other Herbs and Shrubs grow upon trees, 
i3(t' as hath been faid, is not unknown. But that is not Spontaneous Generation; fince 

they grow not out of the Trees, but only upon the Trees, from their own Seeds, 
and the Tree which flicks in the Earth doth only afford the place; which chiefly 
comes to pafs when fome part thereof is putrified andturndto Earth as ic were, 
whereof we have already fpoken. > 

The jour Now Licetitf propounds four manner of waies whereby plants of a different fore 
manners of are bred of other plants, deSpont. Vi'v.Ort.Lib.i.Cap.n.two Spontaneous and two 
Liccrus. non -Spontaneous. The firft he makes to be, when the Soul of an old plane in a mat¬ 

ter fome waies within ic felf procreates a new Soul different fcom ic felf, which 
conflituces a new plant of a different forr, and lefs perfect then ic felf. The fecond 

* is, when the feed of any plant doth any waies fall upon another plant. Of which 
fecond maimer there is no doubt, but the firft can hardly be allowed. Nor is ic 
credible that a Soul fhould procreate another Soul different from it felf. More 
likely it is chat tfcc generation of a new and different plant doth proceed from a 
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fubordinate form; as hath been faid concerning Worms bredFmt of planch BuF 
thac manner is properly Spontaneous. F 
The Third manner, and thac noc Spontaneous, he makes co be; when in the chinks 
and paffages of an old Plant che pouder of Animals and Plants containing in icthe 
Soul, as in a Veffel,are by the heat of che Ambient Air difpofed co life. But, fince 
thofe pouders do contain in chem a Seminal principle, we have formerly fhewed in 
what fence chis generation caufed by them is Spontaneous. For Mol's doth noc 
belong to this manner of Generation, asheimagins with Coji<eus. For Mofsisnot 
made of chepoudery matter of Mofs call: upon che Trees from elfwhere, but out 
of the barks themfelves of frees when they now begin to be corrupted, as was faid 
before. 

The fourch manner is, when fundry Excrements of an old Plant, (the former Soul 
thac had Animated che fame being put off by Deach, but yet contained in them as in 
a Veffei) when they come by che heat of che Ambient Air to be digefted they are 
difpofed co a new life, and take co themfelves again the weakned Soul, degenera¬ 
ting from its old fpecies or fort, fo as to become a new vivifying Form, confticucine 
a new Plant. 5 

Peculiarly, as to what concernes the Generation of Miffleto, Julius C <ef. Scaliger Tl 
treats largely thereof ^xercit. 168. where firft he relates che Opinion of che Anci- 
cuts, imagining, chat the Berries of Milfleto being Eaten by Thrufhes, the pulp ther- nird-li^ 
of is con coifed j but the Seed comes away indigefted with the dung, and fals on the 
boughs of thole Trees whereon the Thrufhes are wont co fettle. But he conceives 
this Opinion is therefore co be rejetted, becaufe it is noc any where planted or fow- 
ed, nor grows upon every fore of Tree, nor is ic credible che Seed can encer inco the 
hardeff boughs fo as to cleave che Bark, and become one with them without any 
Roots i that ic proceeds out of lome branches wnere no dung could ever reft nor no 
Seed fttek * nor could he ever find any grains of Miffelco m che Crops cr Guts of 
Thrufhes, havingnourifhed them wich che berries thereof on pur pole, andafeer- 
ward cue chem. up. Buc he holds, chac as horns (as ic were) grow out of che Bones 
of Animals, fo Miffleto grows out of Trees, and chac che unihaped principles of 
MTlleco being cherifhed by che inward heac, aflifted by the outward, in a Juyce 
con-natural thereto, ic geows inco this Plant. And therefore there is one Wood of 
both, nor i? the Miffleto inferced inco che bou h of che Tree like a Pant thruft into 
the Earch. Which Opinion is fo far true, as ic holds chat che principle of the Miifle¬ 
to is in che Trees on which which ic grows, and doch not come from without, buc 
is Generated within the fame, and proceeds from fuperfluous matcer, as horns in 
Animals. Yet herein is a difference, in chac Miffleto is not. bred on all fuch Trees, 
as all Animals of the fame fore bear horns,buc on fome Particular Trees only. There 
xr.uft therefore, doubt lels, fome peculiar difpoficion concur in fome fores of Trees, 
and in fome Individual Trees of chofe forts, by reafon of which chis fuperfluous 
Humor may be generated, which the Soul of che Tree doch afeerwards drive 
into the outward parts, and thereof Generates Miffleto. And whereas ic may be 
©bjetted, chac becaufe ic grows upon Trees of feveral fores ic cannot proceed from 
one and che fame principle but if it came from che inward Nature of the Tree the 
-Leaves of the Miffleto fhould differ according co the difference of the Tree: co 
rhat anFvers, chac ic is not neceffary thac the Excrements of different Bo¬ 
dies fhould differ in outward appearance, buc ic fuffices if they be rationally or re- 
fpettively different', as we fee in che Tears of Plants. And although the external 
face is one and che fame, yet che Nature ic felf is different, and the Miffleto of the 
Calc hath far ocher Virtues chen chac of the Apple Tree. Asalfo Galls are bred on 
fundry Planes, as fhall be anon declared. And chis Juyce hath one peculiar pro¬ 
perty, chac chough che leaves of che Tree fal off, yet che Miffleto keeps his Leaves 
all che year. Tbeopbraflm indeed, in 2. de Caufi. Vlant, writes chac Miffleco holds 
its Leaves all the year, upon luch Trees as hold their Leaves, buc lofes them if ic 
grow on Trees chat ihefl their Leaves. But Scaliger rightly accufes chis of falficy. 
For every where in the Woods we fee Miffleco at ail cinies green, upon che Oak, 
the Apple-Tree, che Birth-Tree, theBullas-Tree, when chofe Trees have loft their 
Reayes. Y ec is not chis Humor Amply fuperfluous,buc either part of the Alimenta¬ 
ry or Seminal Juyce of the Tree, which che cree wantonizing (as it were)doth thruft 
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thofe Trees on which Miffletoes do grow do for the mo ft: 

fUms 
breed of 
Animals. 

out: and therefore 
re die * ,., 

GaUs ^After the fame manner as Miffleto doth grow on divers Trees, fo alfoGals do grow 
upon the Oak, the Holme, the Beech; yea and Scahger wr ,tes m the forealleadged 
place chat he faw Galls grow upon Sage, of ariAfhy colour; and he relates alio 
that Italian Merchants trading to Aleppo and other parts of Afta informed 
him, Chat there is fuch Apple-tearing Sage to be ieen in many parts of 

'"whether Plants breed of Animals is doubtful. Luelm indeed every where affirms 
nhnbtr . c, r are bred of corrupted Animals. But I fearce chink there are any exam- 
"" Dles to befoundof iucha ching, andthatofthefubftance of Animals and their Ex¬ 

crements Plants ffiould be generated, as Worms are; unlefs peradventure the 
koHs f Plants, or a fuyee containing in ic the Seminal principle of Plants be con¬ 
tained in the Excrements of Animals. And the examples which are brought of 
Plants bred out of Animals do hardly prove any thing elfe, then that the Seeds or 
rudiments of Plants may flick outwardly to the Bodies of Animals, and grow ouc 
of them and be augmented. Now Plants are bred either in living Animals or dead 
ones As for live Animals, Arijiotle, in 9. deTii/f. Animal* Lap, 5. AndTheo- 

, H‘wihrahm 2. * Canf ‘Plant. Cap. 23. do relate, that an Hart was caught, with 
'MenIvy growing in his Horns, which C^ArijlotU wel adds) being accidentally 

Eh fhruft into the tender horn, as ic were into a green Tree, became incorporated cher- 
wich. Which both ‘Pliny confirms, Lib. 5. Cap. 32. as alfo Julrm Cafar Scahger, 
who in his Comment upon that place of Tbeopbrafim, writes, that in the budding of 
his Horns the Hart rubbing them againftfome Ivy had broken a branch with a 
Boot at ic which faftned ic felf into fome tender pare. Licetits_ indeed adds alfo 
two other manners, Lib. 3. de Spent. Vivmt.Ort. Cap. 28. The former whereof is 

"that adufty matter being blown into the PcOots of the Horns neat the Han, and 
mixt with a various Humor, either proceeding from the body of the Hart,(in form 
of fweat or feme other Excrement, or from the Ait in form of dew or iome other 
matterldid flick unto the Horns, to which poudery matter the form which had long 
lain therein as in a Veffel beingftirredupby the Heat of the Ambient Body doth 
now adjoyn it felf as a quickmng and Jvy-making form. The other is this. He 
holds, that out of the Body it felf of the Hate an Exctementitious fubftance, bred 
chiefly by eating of Ivy, by the concoflive and expulfive faculty feparated and ex¬ 
pelled with other Excrements of che third digeftion to the .,oots of the Horns, 
and by reafon of its own clamminefs or fome ocher glutinous matter flicking there 
fad ic is by the ambient heac digefted into a new living Plant._ But neither of 
thefe waies is probable. For as to che former, if fo greac a quantity of dufty mac- 
ter might becollefledat the Roots of Horns in the Hams, that therein as m the 
Earth Ivy might grow, other planes might alfo grow there. Nor can auy reafon 
be (hewed, why that poudery Humor gathered at the Roots of the Harcs-Horns 
ffiouldbe collefted only from Ivy. Again, ic cannot eafily be ffiewed, h°w the 
Soul of the Ivy through fo many digeftions can arrive fately to theHcrns ofthe 
Hart; nor can any reafon be (hewed, why other Plants alio ffiould not grow on the 

„ , HBm otX back of Shell-fiffi and Whales moffie Herbs grow out of the Mudand 
Scum of the Sea, flicking to the Backs of thefe Fiffies, which contain m them the 

sIISeeds or Seminal rudiments of Mofs and other Plants. But that other manner ad- 
imt m iht ded by Liatm of Excrements driven from che inner pairs of the Beaftnico the 

of furface is lels probable then the former. For ic is not credible, thatW a es e 
upon Mofs and Plants. And if this manner were true,other Fiffies which are known 
co feed upon Grafs, Mofs and Plants, ffiould have moffie Plants growing upon their 

Bscksi 
Whether it is worthy our confideration co examin, whether Plants do grow alfo ouc 

Lnnnttr ofthe Carkaffes of Animals. Licetus faith they do, and thac ir. is no news, Lib. 3. 
;/tZde*ddeSpont.Vive?it.Ort. Cap. 32- But this rauft be fit ly explained^ For I cannot be- 
Bodies of leeve, that as Worms are bred of the very iubftance of dead Carkaffes fo alfo 
Animals. Plants are Generated of the fame fubftance nor doth experience confirm the 
Wofi bred fame. Upon the Skuls and Bones of Men Mofs is bred. But iincc it grows not up- 
m the . on fuch bones as lie under a roof or covering, but on fuch only as lie in the open Air 
tones of - and 
m n. 
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and are wee by the Rain, the original thereof is rather robe attributed to die Rain, 
like that which grows upon Scones. For fince, as was laid before, the principles 
of the Seeds of Plants are mixt with Rain, if they fal upon bones, efpecially Rich as 
are Rotten and begin to turn to duR, the laid Seminal principle Ricking in them 
and finding matter to work on, and cheriihed by the Ambient heat, if it do not make 
ocher Plants, it will ac ieaR generate Mot's. 

Some alfo relate that Coral hath grown in the Sea upon a dead mans Skul. Yec M gYOc 
it is impoihble that it fhould grow out of the fubltance of the Skul: But, queftion- wirtS, ™ * 
left, intheSea tome matter having the Rudiments of Coral init Ruck fall: to the mtns s^uL 
Skul, out of which afterward the Coral grew. 

It is an old Story that Afparagus grows on Rams-Horns, but Fabulous without whether 
doubt nor doth experience confirm the fame. <Fortunius Licetus indeed in the 
place fore alleadged, endeavors to defend it by four Reafons, but all in Vain. For dogrow 
FirR he laies Planes grow out of Stones, much more may they grow out of Horns. Tn/'f * 
Bur as was laid before Plants grow not ouc of the very fubRance of Scones butofR^ 
leed or a Seminal matter which Ricks to chem. * 
The other is,bccauie Animals are bred of the Carkafs of Plants,Namely wornis ouc 

of W ood, Whereas neverthelefs the Carkaffes of Plants are more imperfect then the 
Carkaift s of Animal. And feeing that it is much eafier for a thing to procreate that 
which is more imperfect then it felf, then to aft beyond its forces" by breeding that 
which is more peeled : credible therefore it is, t hat Afparagus may grow upon the 
FLorns of a Ram.But Caikaffes donoc as the efficient caufes breed any thing of them— 
ielves, Luc we muff look to che diipoiicion of the matter, and confult with expori— 
cnce, what may be made out oi chofe fubordinate forms. Moreover, although 
Worms are Animals, yec it is a queRion whether they are more perfect then 
perfect Plants. l\or doth any realon enforce, that as out of an Animal another 
Animal though of a different lore may be generated, fo alfo a Plant may be bred 
thereby. 1 

His i hird Reafon is, becaufe it hath been oblerved that in the Sea Coral hath 
grown out of a dead-mans Skul. If therefore Coral were bred out of a Skul, Afpa- 
ragus may alfo grow out of horns. But how Coral may grow upon a Skull, (which 
notwithstanding is very rare) hath been lacely fhewed. 

t curthly, Since Ivy hath been found to grow upon the Horns of an Hart, Afpa¬ 
ragus may m like manner grow upon a Rams horns. But che cal'e is different. 
1 hat i\ y did noc grow out of the lubRance of the horns, but the Root of Ivy Ruck 
thereupon, as was laid before. And therefore, warily. Lib. i. Cap. iS. he recites - 
mdeed tne Ancient Opinion, but he makes it not his own, where he writes 5 ’cis * 
alio reported, that Afparagus hath grown upon the horns of BeaRs being bruifed, 
and buried m the ground. 

Much lefs aLe Plants generated out of Metals, for there is in them no difpofiti- whether 
on cowards the Generation of Plants. And if plants have grown upon Brazen plants 
orarues, asjP/uzy reports Lib. 17. Cap. 25. And Lib. 24. Cap. 19. that was notcau-growout 

bui; the Seminal principle of fome plane was by the Rain Q^of Metals, 
Wmds, 01 birds, or by fome other means caR thereupon. 

Julius C#j. Seal.JExerdu 307- SeU. 29. doth wel complain of che fhallownefs of whether 
rlurnan underRanding, as being unable to comprehendthe Effences and Forms of thefoulsif 

instances. And he concludes ac lad : that it is a part of Mans Wifdom to be com PUms *nd 
tencedly ignorant of home things. Which difficulty and obfeurity hath deterred^*/!5/® 
many from making any further iearch into the Nature of Forms. Whence it comes otSh Ind 

topals, that lit tie is to be found (and that of final folidity) in the writings of Natu- come to 
ia 1 Its concerning the Nature of Forms and Souls. But becaufe beautiful things nothing. 
aie alwaiesdifficult theharduels ought noc to difeourage us from fearching into 
nf-bea ul);.e<:t ‘, And havmg fpoken fomwhat in che former pare of this Treatife 

land^Seof Souis, Uhall here undertake the explication of one 
nhnr nrU fulacien.c difficulty and explained by few: <vi^. whether che Souls of whether 
plants and brutes when they die do perifh and turn to nothing. tfrjpcufb. 

and hold ic for an axiom and principle, that Naturally nothing is 
rifUig’ and againr chac forachinh' doth not turn limply to nothing. And 

Uppr hcy are perfwaded by thele Arguments, propounded alio" by Sf*- 
^ 3 • 307. 14, If faies he, any fubRance can be lo corrupted astobe- 

- ' com?? . 
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come”nothing7^hen on the other tide fome fubftance may naturally be made of 
s nothing*, Firft of all becaufe, whatever is created by God that can no Creature 

Annihilate, nor can the Creator be compelled, or hindred from that aftion where- 
2. by it is preserved, the withdrawing of which action is Annihilation* Secondly, 

Becaufe God did not repent him of his works, but faw t hat al was good which he 
3. had made. Thirdly, Becaufe thofe Souls and Forms do pertain to the perfefticn 
4. of the univerle. FourthlyjBecaule ‘Ecclefiaft Cap.3. <0,14. the Preacher faies, I \qiow 

r that all the worlds which Qod batbmadedo endure for ewer. Fiftly,Becaufe many things 
which are faid to have pec tflied did not indeed perifti, as Serpents and Frogs tur¬ 
ned to dime are in the fpring rime regenerated, and live again. 

But fincechefe men acknowledg the difference betwixt the rational Soul and the 
Souls of Plants and Brutes * and do grant that every form befides the rational 
Soul cannot fubfift of ic felf and by its^own power, out of and without the help of 
the matter and r hat they depend upon the matter in them making, being and oper¬ 
ation', 1 cannot fee;how they can fo fimply deny this. Etpecialiy lince cney them- 
felves cannot tel us where thefe Souls remain after Death. Some fay they turn to 
fomwhat which was before and Ampler then themfelves. But they cannot make out 
what that former and Ampler thing is, nor prove that thofe Souls were compounded 
of any thing exiftmg before them j Ance they are Naturally moft Ample effence. 
Foe if as fid. C<ef Scal.ger rightly faies <Exercit. 307. Sett. 20. every Soul is the 
ptrfeftLn of the Body, and the Aft of the matter, and the matter nothing but the 
four Elementsthe Soul muft needs be a fife Effence, and that moft Ample, having 
nothing before it whereof it could be compounded. 

The efml- So^e of the later Chymifts, and amongft them Ssverinm, do hold that they goin- 
on if th' to the Chao r, Orem, or Abyffm, or Night, (which'Hippocrates terms Tfades, Orpbc- 
Cbjmifis. m a Is N’ghc i 'Hemes T rifm 'giftuts ro *•**>%** the invilible Region j as alfo Vio- 

nyftm the .Ar opagite, in *Eccl Jiaftica Tlierarcbia^Cdp. 2. lApollontm Tbydneus, Oufi- 
an the fubftance * Seneca Cap. 36. Nature * Servius upon the S. of the<Eneids rhe 
Generality) and to rheir Fountains, from whence at their appointed times taking 
new bodies they enter agJn upon the ftage of the World. For which opinion 
they cite a place of 'Hippocrates, Lib. 1. deVmab Whereof we have fpoken m 
our ‘Book of the Confent and Diffent of the Chymifts with Galen and Ariftotie. Buc 
the Heathens could not explaine what that fame Qrcm^oc Generality of things)is, 
or where it island al theie opinions have arofe from the ignorance of the Creation of 

the World, and of the Conleivacion thereof. _ 
gr, Johannes ^Marcm Ward, in Defen. Idaarumfuarwn, *P refat. Loco Tracts t. \Pre- 
m Z imJfa, teaches, that fuch Forms divided from the fociety of matter, becauiethev 

are impaffible do need no place. Yet becaufe a finite Effence is neceffarily defi- 
nedro be in fome part of an imaginary place, he holds, that ic abides in chat pare 
of a place where it is feparated from its fub juft, and is neither by it felf nor by ac¬ 
cident Locally moved. And in Chap. 4 of the faIKe Treatife, he writes that iuch 
Souls, the Corporeal number failing, (into which they had degenerated by the fel- 
lowftiip of matter)being freed from Corporeal Laws they return to the unity of the 
Ample effence in which they were at firft created. Yea, he conceivesmhac they are 
not to perith at the laft day, buc that rhe form of this world being paffed, they fhal 
not at ail be lubjeft to thofe viciffltudes, nor reaffume any Bodies, but palling the 
time in eternal filence they fhall as well as the Elements diftinguifli and adorne 
the world with a wonderful variety of Effences, without lenlible Figures, the 
world being noftefs abfolute and perfeft then now it is. But theie things are only 

' faid and not proved, nor do the Reafons before aileadged tor this opinion fumci- 
enc ly prove the fame. To which before we make anfwer, that is to be note inc e 
firft place which Scaliger hath, fExercitat 207. Sect. 20. All that is (faies e)15 
eirher the firft principle or proceeding from the firft. There is but one firlt, t ere- 
fore the reft depend thereupon. Therefore all things, but one, are in their own Na¬ 
ture corruptible. For although beings are free from lubjeft and Term \ yer are they 
not free from caufe. They are therefore by another and frorn another. But every 
thing dependent may be changed by that on which it depends if it be voluntary. 
And therefore the immaterial minds themfelves as they depend upon the nrltrnnci- 
pie, at the Tleafure of the firft they may bedepofed from that Effence wherein 
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they are placed by him. For if they could not, they muft have in them another * 
principle refilling his infinite power. And then he fhould not bethe.hrft principle# 
But they are not corrupted, becaufe it is not his pleasure. 

And Johannes Serranus Upon the 'tim&w of *Plato9 writes according to JPlatos 
opinion: God only truly is, and therefore he only is truly eternal, and 
the Foundation of all creaced things, all which have this common adjunft, 
that they had a beginning yet the Nature of things created is not one, buc 
various and manifold. For iome by the pleafure and power of the Work- 
matter have a more firm and conftant elfence, and therefore compared with 
ocher chings cheyhave a kind of eternity, given them by favour of che Creator: 
yet are they not tiuely eternal; . lince they did proceed from a certain be¬ 
ginning, and when the Work-mafter fhall pleafe may have an End. For the 
glorious God is only independent and limply immutable. But all the parts of che 
World being creaced by God, as by a voluntary Principle, do depend upon him in 
their Effence and confervation •, or they have their EfTence in Gods and are prefer- 
vedbyhim. But Angels and the Human Soul, inafmuch as they are immortal, 
they have not their immortality of themfelves and their own Nature,buc by the Fa- 
vorofGod, by whofe power they are preferved. GOdonly hath immortality and 
immutability commtiiiicaced from no other : but the Human Soul and Angels have 
immortality indeed, buc communicated from God, by whofe Favor and grace it is 
that they have in themfelves no inclination to non-being, buc may alfo be confer- 
ved and fublift without matter. Whereof Vamafcenm f Orthodox. Pid.Lib.z. Cap. 3# 
dAngelos lAtbandtos, on tpbufei,"alia Cbdriii: an JLngd is immortal not by Mature but 
by (Jrace, Now God hath aWbrded this Grace and Pavor, not to all Creatures, buc 
only to Angels and the Human Soul 5 but all other farms and Souls are fofubjeift 
to the will ofthe Creator, or fo imrherfed into this matter, that out of it they can¬ 
not be preferved, but their fubjeft perilling they have a natural inclination to noe 
being,and being deilitute of their fub jed: they are annihilated. 

Out of which it is eafie to anfwer to che Arguments for their opinion who hold, The fame? 
that the Souls of Brutes and Plants cannot be Annihilat ed. For Firft, whereas they *£**»«!/ 
fay, chat what eVer is created by God cannot by any creature be Annihilated, nor mfwre*i 
the Creator be hindred from the adtion of confervation *, all that, truly, we X* 
grant, buc we fay withal, that fuch was the free pleafure of God, chat fome forms 
fhould be immortal, others corruptible y and therefore he is not by any Creatute 
hindfed from theaft of Cohfervacion, but by his own moft free: will withdraws 
the laid a ft, fincehe would have fuch to be liable to perpetual Generation and cor¬ 
ruption, and would not have individuals perpetual, buc that the kinds of things j 
fhould be perpetuated by reparation of hew Individuals. And if it were not fo, 
what difference would thefe be betwixt the Soul of a mart and che Souls of Beafts ? 
And thus not only the Huirian Soul, but the Souls of brutes and Plants fhould be 
immortal. ' . 

Secondly, Although the Souls Of Plants and Brutes do perifh as foon as an In- 
dividual dies: yet God doth not therefore repent of his works. For as God of his 
own moft free Good will creaced them of nothing, as an EfTential being, fo he moft 
freely withdrawing his Confervation fUffers them to return to nothing. 

Thirdly, All forts indeed of chings tend to the petfeffion of the world,, and no 3* 
fort is abolifhed *, buc all Individuals are riot neceffary for the perfefliotpof the 
world, buc there is in them a various Intercourfe of Generations and Cotrugtfqnf. 
Now the fores neceffary to the worlds perfection may be as well raaintaii}gdin a 
few Individuals as in many. And when After the flood there were but a fe^fndjL- 
vidua 1 Animals, the world was not mdfeimperfeft then now it is. > 8. . . 

Four, hly, Thac Place therefore of ‘Ecclefiajks muft be underftood of the fores and 
not of the Individuals of Ariirrials and Plants. 

Fiftly, Wegranc tliac theforms of Plants and imperfett Animals do not alwaies f, 
perilh when they are thought fo to do, but thofe that were thought to. be ■ abolifhed 
do lie hid for a time, and afterwards return to life again, either in cheElormer pr in 
anewfhape. i>1.' :'r '' .^;,n, 

Now this therefore happehs, becaufe thofe forms do not require for their fumple 
being a matter fo noble, varioufly elaborated, and furniffted with fo many 
Organs, buc canrtiany times lie hid for aSeafon in fome place. Bur this is not al- 

f warns. 
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waies, for they alfo are at laft abolilHed. But in more perfect Animals, where the i 
Seeds if they rauft be perferved muft.of rteceffity be forthwith received into the 
Womb, the Soul cannot be perferved out of its Body and out of its Seed. And kx 
them (hew us but che leaft fign or token, whereby it may appear that the Soul of a 
Lyon, an Ox, an Horfe, a Dog, did ever live after the Death of the faid Animals. 

U :rSV-:' -n -W v i r. bf >L ji ia ft 

Chap. 8. Of the Spontaneous Original of Animals.' ' 1 

Animals 
which 

O W of Animals that breed of themfelves there are fundry kinds. The Wee- 
zel lives upon Corn j the Worm midaf feeds upon Beans,Trox a .Worth fo cal- 

ied Eaces Peafe 5 *There is a Worm which feeds upon the Vine, which <Pliny calls 
* 1 v s VolvoXiColumella cals it Volucra j the Worm Coffm and Teredo Bates Wood, efpeci- 

ally that of the Pitch-Tree} the Moath Eaces Garments, the Worm caPd Termes 
breeds in Dogs. And chere are almoft innumerable more of this, kind of Worms 
whofe differences we fhal explain by and by, being drawn from the Bodies w liere- 
an they breed. Now touching the Generation of little Animals and hifefts, \ could 
wifh more were extant written by others then there iff and I wonder chat Vlyffes 
'Aldrwandu* a moft Learned man(in that moft laborious work concerning InfettsJ 
relates many other petty matters concerning them, but meiiciops, very licclea hour 
their Generation. For ale hough moft mfetts do couple, * and bring for ch fomwhac 
refembling kggs *, of which' fee tAriftotle, de Uiftor. Lib,, y 0ap. 8. and io. 
yec lince it is certain that fuch infefts are alfo Spontaneously generated j the firft 
queoion is, which were firft, thofe thap .are Spontaneouily Generated, ortjiofe 

’ which fpring from Copulation and Seed. Mjfyi foyphe this queftion Lib. i. de 
Whether Qeneftsy when he wrote: it is a queftioii,; whether any ofxhefe petty Animals were 

spontane- made at the firft Creation, or whether they were a confequeht to Creation, or bred 
tolls ww corruption of CarkafTes, and fome of the Corruption of Woods and Herbs, 
rnidedt ome of the Corruption of fruites. Now this queftion' '%fchertus .aiifwersj 
the firft Lib. i. de (jenefir, where he determines that the forms bfal things .were extant at the 
£mti9n. beginning,butTome Adtually}ochers Potentially.Toiiclrmg theImalleft fores of Arr- 

mafe (faith he> we muft beleeve, that Whatever of them are bred out of the Waters 
and1 the Earth, were made at the firft Creation, but.^he reft that ape bred of the 
corruption and putrefaction of Bodies, Woods or CarkafTes,' were pot then tuea- 
tedin^Specte, but there wa$prefenc in their Bodies a Seminary originai,that in pro¬ 
ofs of time dut of their corruptions feverai kinds might arife. So far ^Eucherms. 
Whefein he is in the right and thinks the fame with us, To that there is no 
reafon that I ffiould be accounted the firft Innovator and Broacher of Paradoxes. 
FOr %e afe indeed to beleeve that all petty Animals how fmal Toever, which are 
noebredof the corruption of other things, vvere created and had aftual exiftency 
atTheheginning of the worlds but fuchas now proceed Bom the corruption of o~ 
thirsf they were not made at the firft Creation fo as a&ually tq.exift, but their 

was already prefent in other bodies^ alchough not a<3ually,nor performing the 
office of a form, but iubordin jite to the other more noble form^, and affording to 

The mgi- rhem* matter and fit fubjeft. And thus what was before faid of the original of live 
ntitffpon- things’ih general is true alfo iri the onguial of Spontanebus Animals j and the moft 
uneent Famous Philofophers and Phymti'an^who have diligently weighed tfie matter 
Uve thmis ft^y^abknowledged chat fuch Animals can by no means pf oceedfgpmpucrefafti- 

Ohjhdryet from drat Heat which is jp^neftxo putrefafftion. Amongft the Ancir 
ents is %heopbrafhis_9 who de wtltjjs, as in other things pu¬ 
trefying a certain kind of AttfmaT is genef.ated - roiuiblife^lfo (among the reft he 
^eaksof the wild Fig-Tree) there is a'qefc^in Anima^-tnaKing. Ifcture. W hich 

Scalig. \bifComment. app roves, and ft)lyffes JlldroViindm Lib. 3. delnfeff* 
cbnfeflesjfhar he likes Wei of tfiisruninj6n,>viiich holds that tfiere is iiiHerbs 

certain prihciplBs tending to theG&iiefationblf Animats, and that it is fit to explain 
the mind of many of the ancients. tEujfficJjius*Tyiidha confeups alfp with them, who 
ih Lib, 2. *PraU. Cap.iy. cotic'e Jhing t|ie pehefati^u of tVArmschus writes: be- 
caufe, (faith he) fimple heaf being an accident cannot by Its ownpviwer make a 
iubftance andthat a living gm^tir herein living Creatures noun flies by Virtue of 

the 
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the Soul and of the Aliment begets a fubttance) hence it is that this Heat~wa7"to be" 
lively and ftrong, and endued with a vital faculty. Nor ought we to refer this 
force to the fimple Intention of ht?at, as (yalen did, 3. Aphorifm. 20. who propounds 
no faculty above hear. • For although heat concurs to the production of living 
things i yet unlefs a fuperior vital caule doth concur, it cannot cf it felf produce an 
Animal. And whereas afterward he makes that Caufe to be the Cceieftial Bodies, 
therin he is out*, lince he doth not propound an univocal and proper Caufe,as was faid 
before in Chap. 1. The Opinion oilibomas $hnadom long fince a renowned profdloc 
in the Univerlity of <Padua was more true and accurate, who in his Treadle Ut hu- 
mani Corporis Turpitudimbvs, Lib. 2. Cap. 9. Treating of the Generation of Lice 
(and the cafe is the fame with fuch like petty Animals) thus writes; Here (faith 
he) the underftanding of man is dimfighted, and dazled at the knowledg of this 
and fuch like things, as the Eyes of an Owl at the Sun-light. And a little after when 
he had related their Opinion who held heat to be the efficient Caufe, he adds: but: 
on the other tide, lince is feems impofliblc, that the introdu&ion of a Form and 
lhapingofan whole Animal fhould be che effect: of bare beat, but that it depends 
upon lome provident aftion of a certain Artificer working with difcourl'e and pru¬ 
dence *, the mind is forced to leek ouc another agent befides heat, which can moder¬ 
ate all things in the forming of an Animalwith Councel and Choice. For heat alone 
hath never learnt to lhape an Arm, a Leg, an Eye, with its own lhape, nor hath 
it been accuffomed to ufe the Dlfcipline of fome Matter 3 but acting alwaies after 
the fame manner converts it felf to fundry things, lets it felf about lundry forma¬ 
tions, according as the builder andArchiteft of all the parts directs and moves the 
fame. Nor doth tylinadous attribute the generation of perfect Animals alone to a 
fuperior power,but of Lice alfo, For although Qalen confidering the Generation of 
Wig-Lice, Lice, Fleas, and the like petty Animals, durftnoc al'cribe their Generati¬ 
on to this divine formative faculty, not being able to underftand,how fo excellent 
and noble an agent is able to abafe himfelf to fo mean employment, without dimi¬ 
nution of his Majetty : yet he counts it betcer to conclude, that the fame mind mo- 
deraces the generation of chel’e petty Animals and thofe more perfett 5 and to hold 
that it is by a common providence the orderer of the frrialleft matters, rather then 
to fay it is like a ftepdame, making difference of her Children, fo as to contemne 
fome and leave them only to Fortune and Chance, but to regard others as her own ; 
when as neverthelefs none of them can be finiflied and duly accomplifhed without 
the Providence and Counfel of the Work-Mafter. 

Alfo whac hath been faid before Chap. 4. concerning the final End or ufe of Spon¬ 
taneous live things, doth belong to this place. 

This alfo is to be obferved in General, of which we fpakealfo before in Chap.2. Iponux* 
although thefe petty Animals andinfedts are generated of the corruption of Plants oufybred 
and Animals: yet nioft of them do afterwards lay Eggs or things refembling Eggs, Ammds 
whence more of the kind do afterwards fpring, as fhall hereaferr be Iliewed parti- 
cularly. • . 

Now, I think fit to propound the differences of thefe Animals, according to the Tbediffisr* 
variety of things from whence they fpring. In the firft place, which is to be admi- mt*f 
red, in the very fire, inthelfleof Cyprus, in the Copper Furnaces, winged petty sPon‘*?£~ 
Animals are generated, a little bigger then our largeft flies, which fly and leap °Zlu 
chroughtheFire, and die when they are removed therefrom, as Ariftotle 5. deTfi- Fliesth* 
ftvr.Animal. Cap. 19. Pliny (B. w. Cap. 36. Seneca Lib. 5. 'at. cap. 6. Jul. live iit tki 
C<ef. Spaliger,23. and other credible witneffes, yea and fuch as have feen 
them with their own Eyes doreftifie. Yetarethey not generated in the Fire nor Uot iwrr- 
by the Fire. F"or a pure and Ample Element cannot produce an Animal. <Fortu- *ttd m sbs 
nius Licetus, Lib. 3. deSpontan. Vivent. Ort. cap. *8. imagines thefe nfyrauftd otFirt* 
Fire-flies aforefaid are bred cf the Smoak of Wood, efpecially green Wood, 
winch afeends from the burning. But feeing Wood is burnt every where, and no 
fuch Animals are bred, favein the Copper furnaces of Cyprus, the caufe mutt needs 
be proper and peculiar to thole furnaces. Now Arijiotlefeeras to point at it, When 
he writes, thac in Copper Furnaces Fire-flies are bred, where the Stone Chalcitis is trbtm 
thrown in and burnt many daies together. Now Copper is molten in Cyprus out M. 
of its proper Vein or Oare, which Arijiotle here cals a Stone -,(jalen names iefom- 
umes a Scone, fomtimes Earth, otf’sp becaufe it is hard as aStone, but crumbly, and 
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when it is burning icrifes into bubbles. And therefore without doubt tha t fame 
Hone contains initfome kind of Earth tempered with moifture, in which moifture 
doubtlefs the form is, which is afterward actuated by the force of Heat, and being 
rouzed ingenders this Animal ; as in ocher furnaces and about Bakers Ovens 
Crickets are engendred of theMorcer. And thefe Fire'flies have a different matter 
from all other Spontaneous Animals; *vi\. amolt dry foocy vapour railed from 

. aduft matter and cleaving to the tides of the Furnaces, wherein the fofmlies hid, 
which is by the ftrongeft Heat ditpofed to formation, but dies with cold. 

That Animals are alfo bred in the Snow Ariftotle teaches, 5. de eHift. Anim. 
Animals ig. Yea alfo, faith he, inthofe thing* which can fuffer no corruption, we 

bt'A°utDf k,nown Animals to breed, as reddilh hairy Worms in old Snow. But in the 
t enew. gnQW 0£(]y[edia greater and W1 hirer are found; they are all fluggilh and move very 

hardly. He relates alfo the fame thing in 2. deWlantiSjCap. 1. An &<tliny Lib. ir. 
Cap. " 5.wr;tes. In old white Snow Worms are found; inthemiddeft of the Snows 
thicknefs reddilh (for the Snow it felf looks red with Age) hairy, large, and Lazy. 
AndOlaui‘Magnuf3 Lib. 2. deWiji. Septentr. reg. cap. 8. faith thus: in the molt 
vaft defarts of If eland, efpecially under Juniper Trees, and great heaps of Ch if | 
or Straws, although the Sun be in the Scorching lign of heo3 there is lnow lying, 
wherein in the Summer time they keep Wine and Seer who defire to drink Luxuri- 
oufly , but no Body mingles the Snow with his Wine or Beer, becaufe of its Clam- 
minefs and Impurity. For Worms and Moths are found in it, juft as in Cloaths ill 

dl(MdrcUrialit indeed, Lib. 3. Variar. Lett cap A. doth altogether queftion the 
truth hereof, becaufe Heat is required for the Generation of Animals which is not 
in Snow, and becaufe the Snow is wont to kill fuchpecty Animals in the Earth as 
are wont to hurt the fruits thereof. And if any W^orms ace leen in Snow, he con¬ 
ceives they came out of the Earth, and fo entred into the Snow. But thefe Reafons 
are not fufficienc to make us rejeff the teft monies of fo many Learned Men. Foe 
there is fome hear in Snow. Although Snow of its own Nature is exceeding cold, 
yet it may receive Warmth from the Sun and from the Earth; efpecially out of the 
Earth many hot exhalarions do arife, which the Snow retains within ic Self. And 
therefore husband men do in the Winter wilh for Snow to cover their fowed Land ; 
becaufe experience hath caught them, that the Corn is fooner hurc by the coldneL of 
the Winter Air if it be not covered with Snow, then when it is fo covered; not hac 

V the Snow it felf doth warm the Corn, but becaufe ic keeps in and retains the 
exhalations which fpring out of the Eari,h, and hinders the coldnefs of the Ait from 

piercing to the Corn. ' „ _ . 
Now thefe Worms are bred in the Snow, not as it is fimply Snow or Rain congea- 

W»ms art led with cold, but inafmuch as Pouders Juyces, or Excremencs of Plants or Animals 
bred in the difpofed to the produ&ion of fuch Worms are mixed therewith; and then vVorms 
Snout. areWdof Snow afcer the fame manner as of Rain, of which we fhail fpeak here¬ 

after. Again the fame Exhalations and Atomes may afcendouc of the Ear h, be¬ 
ing ful of them, when it is covered with Snow, and may fo be mingled with t he 
Snow. Yea and duft containing in it the Rudiments of fuch Animals may by the 
winds be brought from elfwhere, and mixed with the Snow; winch chiefly hap¬ 
pens in Snow thac hath lain long. Now this matter which way foever it. comes to 
be mingled with the Snow, when after it comes to be cherifhed by the hmb ent hear, 
raifed partly by the Sun, partly from hot Vapors exhaling out of the Ground., the 
concealed form difplaies it felf and produces Worms. Now, this feldom happens 
in the upper part of the Snow, fince the heat exhaling out of the Earth, neceiiary to 
excite the Form, doth hardly rife fo high, nor can long continue there, feeing it is 
eaflly diffipated by the cold Winds. 

It is alfo wel known to Husband-men, thac out of Rain, Dew, and Milts, iundry 
sain DtZ petty Animals are bred inthofe Plants which they fal upon; as they often find to 
Mills. their great dammage. For by the Heat of the Sun Vapors ouc of all kinds of Sub¬ 

lunary Bodies are carried from the Earch up inco the Air: wherein there being 
Atomes containing in them forms difpofed to breed fuch petcy Animals, or an Ani¬ 
mal-making Nature, as Tbeopbrajim calls it; when they are cherifhed by the Amoi- 
ent heat, and gam thac difpoficion of matter which is neceffary to the performance 
of operations fundry forts of Worms are generated. And thefe W orms are either 
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generated in the Planes themfelves, *vi\. Trees and Herbs wherefore forntimes a£— 
cer Rains, efpecially thofe fmal ihowers which fal the Sky being clear, and are ter¬ 
med heat drops, and after Mills and Dew a great quantity of Palmer Worms Ca¬ 
terpillars and fuch like Creepers are found: or as fome think, they are found in the 

AlFo/it hath been alfoobferved that petty Animals have fallen down with Rain. 
So OlausMagnus,deTUftor. Septentr. Lib.i 8. Cap. 16. writes : Not only in %opyay, filling 
faith he but alfo in Hejlingia, and in many on her Provinces of the Viocefs of Vpfai down with 
certain fmal four-footed Creatures called Lemmrf, of the bignefs of Mice, withaR<”** 
party coloured Skin, do fall down with the Rain; and it is yet unknown whence 
they come, whether brought by the Winds from che neighbouring or other remo¬ 
ter Blands’ or bred rather in the clouds. Yet this is well known, thac fome of 
them having been cut open as foon as they fell c^own were found to have raw Herbs 
in their ftomach, as yet undigefted. Thefe falling down like Locu.fts in Huge 
quantities deftroy all green things, and infett whatever they touch with their 
mouths, and they live till they tall the Second fprouting of the Herbs and go a w*y 
all together, like fwallows taking their flight ; but at a certain let time they die in 
great multitudes, exceedingly infe&ing the Earth and Air, which becomes pefti- 
lential; whereby men are taken with dizzinefs in their Heads and with the Yellow 
Taundize. So far Olaus Wagnus. But it is fcarce credible that Animals can be bred 
in the Air. For fuppofe it, thac Animals have fallen out of the Air : Yet, it is 
doubtful whether they were bred there; feeing Wrnds andwhirle Winds carry 
many things from the Earth into the Air which owe their original not to the Air buc 
to the Earth. And fince there are fundry winged Animals in the Summer time 
flying in che Air, if they fhould be furprized with a fudden thick fhower, or beaten 
down wich the weight of great drops of Rain, or fhould be hindred from flying by 
che wetnefs of their Wings, they might well fall down wich the Rain, though they 
were not Generated in che Air. Nor is it probable chat they could be bred 
in the Air. For, fince all Animals are heavy, and rile not Up into 
the Air, unlefs by Leaping or Flying, or except they are detai¬ 
ned therein fome ocher way; they do by their weight all tend unto 
the Earth, and reft chemfelves upon the furface thereof, and confequently cannot 
be generated in the Air. For the fhaping of parts which accompanies generation AnmulSi 
fince it cannot be done in an inftanc, but in procefs of time, the Animal not yet per- mrenot 
fe&lyfhaped fo as co be able to fuftam it felf by flighc cannot be heidinthe Air,^f<iM*rir§ 
and therefore rauft needs fal down rude and imperfeft. And as to that greater Ani- Air* 
mal called Lemtmr, <Fortunim Licetm indeed conceives Lib. 3. deSpont. 
Ortu, Cap.40. that it is generated of pucrid Clouds, or rather of the Vapors of pu-"^ 
tridCarkaffes carried aloft.and broughc into Norway by force of Winds. But that 
Clouds being rare Bodies fhould fo putrifie as for Animals to be bred of them; oc y 
thac vapors from Carkailes, (few being drawn up in thofe cold Countries) fhould 
be carried alofc and putrifie in a cold place, and be turned into Ammals is noc 
probable ; but likely it is, that in fome Me, or other neighbouring place unknown 
("as there are many unknown places in thofe Regions) thofe Animals were bred and 
by force of Winds like Locufts were brought into ‘Norway. Which may be known 
hereby, that when the faid Animals were cut up prefencly upon their falling raw 
Herbs were found in their Stomachs undigefted, which doubtlefs they had eaten in 
fome other place4 and not in the Clouds. 

Experience teaches that fundry Animals are bred in the Waters, efpecially in 
ftanding Waters. Concerning the Tipul* or Water-fpiders thac run upon the cop bred iH (ke 

of che Water Arijlotle writes, "Lib. 5. H ijior. Animal. Cap. 19. WaterSpiders sae^ottr. 
commonly bred iu Wells and Pits, wherever the Water Hands, and there is an . twerl 
Earthy Muddinels fecled in the bottom. Firft of all the Mud it felf putrifying be- *5 
comes whkifh, afterwards blackifh, thenBloody-colord Whereupon little red- 
diftfthings come out,which fora time cleaving to their original are moved,then they 
become perfect and move through the Water ^ being called Ti/w/<c; then a few daies - 
after they rear themfe Ives on the top of the Water, being hard and immovable; a 
while after the Shel being broken, a gnat arifes and fits thereon, til being moved by 
the Sun or W ind it falls a flying. Alfo Spiders, and fundry other petty Animals 
are found in the Waters in the SummeE time. 

r No W9- 
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Animals Now, Animals are bred in the Waters fundry waies. For fome though they 
bred in the feem to be ingendred Spontaneoufly : yec properly they are not Spontaneous, hue 
drimies* are bre(* Seed, and by Animals of the fame fort, as Frogs/ For as Fifhes calf 

J * their Eggs into the Water, which afterwards become Fifhes of the fame fort j fo 
Frogs and other like petty Ignoble Animals do fhed their Seeds into the Water, 
which afterwards by the heat of the Sun are cherifhed and awakened. Moreover 
of the Juyces and Excrements of Animals and Plants, being corrupted, fundry forts 
of Animals are bred in the Waters ; which being not of the fame fore with thoffe 
things out of which they are Generated are rightly faid to be of Spontaneous origi¬ 
nal; and they are generated after the fame manner as Animals which breed of 
deadBodies corrupted, and of Plants. 

Animals Many Animals are alfo bred out of the Earth. Blit not out of pure Earth, but 
bred $Ht $f that which is fiimy, and Muddy. That Frogs are bred of the Duff of the Earth 
the £mb moiftned by Summer fhowers, is very well known. And in fome places alfo Frogs 

grow out of the Earth ic felf, whereof Ovid hath a verfe .* 
Fhe ‘Earth bath Seeds which generate green ‘Frogs. 

Alfo certain kinds of Fleas are bred out of the Earth in the Summer time, when 
there is want of Rain, which Eat yong plants, and the Buds of Hops, which the 
Germans cal ‘Erdflcebe, Earth-Flea. Alfo that Worms are bred in the Earth, efpe- 
cially under dung, is commonly known. But efpecially after the overflowings of 
the Rivet ‘JAjlus fundry forts of Animals are bred ouc of the ground, whereof Ovid 
in the i, of his Metamarpbofis thus wrices: 

So, when [even Channeld Nileforfahgs the ‘Plain, 
When ancient ‘Bounds retiring Streams contain, 
And late-left Slime athcreal ‘Fervors burn, 
‘Men Various Creatures with the Qleab up turn: 
Of thofefome in their very time of Birth; 
Some Lame, and others hal f alive, half‘Earth. 

Which paffdge of Ovid if rarely imitated by the ‘Prince of Fnglifl) ‘Poets tnd Cjlory of 
Xondon bis Native City, Edmund Spenfer, in the i. Canto of hit Faery i^ueenand 
the 21. Stanza, rvfcere<?«rThames-Swan thin Chaunts it: 

•As when old Father Nilus gins to fwel 
With timely pride above tb’ ‘Egyptian Vale, 
His fatty Waves dofertil Slime out well, 

. And overflows each ‘Plain and lowly Dale : 
But when hit later Ebb gins to a Vale, 
Huge beapes of‘Mud he leaves, wherein there breed 
'Xentboufand f\inds of Creatures, partly Male, 
•And partly Female, of hit fruitful Seed ; 

Such ‘Ugly Monjlrous fhapes elfwhere may no man redd. 

’ £mb That Fifhes are dug out of the Earth, even where no Waters are, Arijlotle tels 
Fifbts. us, de admirand. Aufcult. cap. 69,70,71. Strabo in Lib. 4. Pliny Lib. 9. cap. 57. 

alfo 'Tbeophrajlut in Lib. de Fifcibut, where he writes: but befides thefe, there is 
another thing of a peculiar Nature, and needs to be examined, vi\. howcheyare 
faid in Fapblagonia to dig Fifhes out of the ground in great quantity and very 
good; which they dig deep out of the Earth where there is no ftandiag water,nor 
doth any River run through the place, by whichCas we faidbefore)Eggs and princi¬ 
ples of generation might be brought and left; Co that they muff needs breed of them* 
ielves, and that frequently, for they cannot couple; and if it be true, we muft con¬ 
clude alfo that that ground is moift and fruitful and fic to engender fuch Animals; 
or elfe that fome moifture is brought thither from elfwhere,containing in it the prin¬ 
ciples of Generat ion ; and that the place is fit to receive and nourifh the fame. For 
we can hardly think of any other way befides. Alfo thofe Fifhes are known which 
ouc Country-men cal Feijfyer, and fome Earth-Weazels, which Qeorge Agricola 
deferibes in his Book of underground Animals Chap. 16. Which are really Earth- 
Fifhes. For in puddlifh and Muddy places, **where the Summer hath dried up the 
Water which had been there collected in the Winter, they are dug up ouc of th# 

• ' ' Mud. 
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Mud. And concerning Eeles ic is reported, as we read in Ariftotle, Lib.6. de IdMoi7~fhe&t 
Animal. Cap. 16. chat they are neicher bred by Copulation, nor do breed any Eeps If 
nor was there ever any Eele caught having any row. Eggs or Seed, dr any pafla!*e J 
for Seed to come out at 3 and that in fome Muddy Ponds all the Water being let 01S 
and the mud caft away, Eeles have bred again after Rain had fallen. But 1 canndt 
beleeve that Eeles have bo Seminal principles 3 feeing chey are caught in Rivers1 as 
wel as in Muddy Ponds, ’cis credible thole chat are taken do leave'fonie Seminal 
principle behind them, out of which afterwards others are generated; and fome 
conceive chat Eeles do grow of the dime, which the former Eeles caft from their 
outfides, asche Snake carts his Skin. Of which Scaliger alfo writes *Exercit. 
Eeles are thought to generate nothing within themfeIves, but by their ihutual twi¬ 
ning andtwiftings one about another they are thought to make a kind of Slime, of 
which yong ones are generated without. /o j 

Oifters alfo and all Shel-Filh are bred of Slime, concerning which Opiamts in 
his Poem of Fifties, Lib. 1. thus wrices: J- 

*Tbey couple not nor bring forth any young, 
cBut of tbemfelves they breed the Mud among, 
As Oiflers do, (flib Oifters that no Male 
‘I'lor ‘Female have. 01 ol 

; : 1 
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1 
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Yet lome aver that Snailes do alfo couple, and that they have fedn them Joyn 
together, and flicking one ro another, fo as to fend forth a flimy froth, which after 
a day or two was changed into the lhape of a Snail. Nor is it abfurdjthattjjey nfify 
be bred both waies, fo that when many have been generated Spontanediifly chbft 
may afterwrads generate more by Copulation of Male and Female. * ■ so? 

Moreover the Vrtic4, *Purpur<c, Vngues (Plant Animals fo called) and all fu 
as ftick fall in the Earth, feem to be of Spontaneous Original, and are fo ^ccountc 
by LicetusLib. i.deSpont, Vivent. On. Cap, 35. Forfiqce they remain faftned/r 
their places, they exercife no Copulation, nor do they feem like Plages fofhed afry 
Seed. But this may be doubted of. For although they have no lex, yet they may 
have Seed, fince they are Plant-Animals, and belong partly to Plants’, wteein alio 
there is not properly any Sex j and therefore ic is not abfilrd to think they may fericl 
forth Seed, which flicking to the Flocks may be formed into a Body like the Ge¬ 
nerator j which way foever this emiflion of Seed is caufed, whether by Seed proper¬ 
ly fo called, or by fome other thing Analogical to Seed. . ; ' : 

And inafmuch as fo many Animals are bred out of the Earth, AHjhtle faid verb' 
wei, that all things are after a fort ful of Souls. For every where alriipft {mallei 
Bodies or Petty Acomes are found, levered from the Bodies of Animals, whereih 
there is a Soul but Latent, and not exercifing the fecond Atf: or Functions of a Soul. 
For thole more Ignoble Animals do,not fend forth feed as the perfeft Animals dd 
but a Seminal principle difperfed through their whole Body, as it is in fortie Plant*! 
And therefore it is no wonder, that the Bodies of fuch Animals being turned & 
Duft Ihould be like Seed, and having afterward attained a fitting place fhptilct 
again produce Animals. ‘Pliny knew thus much, who Lib. 9. Cap. 51. Writes thus 
of Frogs: Tis ftrange(faith he) how after fix Months time of Life chey are curne'd 
into Slime and no man perceives ic, and in the Spring they are again regener¬ 
ated in the Water, afeer the fame fecrec manner, and this happens every 
year. / *" • }Jr. j¥ 

Alfo fundry Animals are bred of Plants, and fome of Plants that are livings 
and others of dead Plants: yet every Worm is not bred of every Plane, but certain 
Worms of certain Plants 3 as alfo the fame worms do not breed out of all Carkaffes 
of Animals, but fome ouc of one fort, fome oucof another, and the forms of fuck 
infefts feem to be fubordinate to the forms of Animals and of Plants. 'Which 
tiger alfo teaches, ‘Bxercit. 59. Sett. 2. and 190. BUt which are ^nefated 
frOm W hirh \X7A fli 1 11 VidrA'ifrpp mfiPn r*t^x ^ ». a • f  - 1 _ .. _ _ 
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from which, we fhall hereafter fhew when we come to fpeak more particularly. 
Concerning which hath many excellent things Wet "vvorth tfefe'adihg in 

Animal. efpecially in the 19.Chap. Where he readies in general, >thac 
Worms and Caterpillars are bred of Plants, and of them Cbryfalider Golden- 
Worms, and of them butter-flies and ocher Winged Animals are bred. For noc 

only 
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only Butter-flies, but other Winged Animals alio are bred of Blancs, asl-liesT^Bee- 
tlesandfuch like. Concerning the Spontaneous Original of fl.es Vlyffa Aldro- 
n>mdm writes, Lib. 3-delnfeB/f,Cap. i. fome do fuppofe, that they ipnngparcly 
from corrupted fruits, and rotten Carkaffes of Animals, and partly horn theAb¬ 
ruption of the Air, as Ovid (hews Lib. 5- Meiamorpbof. but that their duet matter p 
Parch I as I will not deny but Flies may be generated out of any putrid matter., 
and out of the Carkaffes of Animals, (and 1 have fhewed before that out or the pu- 
trifving flefh of other Animals as wel as of Bulls Bees are generated as from the 
moft fitting matter) yet 1 conceive they are bred for the mod: par t of 1 lant^, and i 
have obferved an example thereof. For when, fome years agone, m the Winter 
cinie when no other green Herbs were to be had, I did beat red Cole-worts, and 
kenr them in a ftovetilchey .bred Worms, the Worms generated thereof tux rid in- 
rn Golden Caterpillars, which whenlhadkept iliut in a Box, and afterward came 
to open the fame, a troop of final Flies made their efcape, which were bred of the 
Caterpillars and broke out of cheir Crackc Skins. a 

But to come to Particular forts * in'the fitft place, truly, ’tis very well known 
that of Mufhroms which are the loweft fort of Plants, W orms are bred. Of the 
Generation whereof<Fortuniu> Licetvi difputes Lib. 3. d* Spent. kjwA)rr. cap. 44. 
and conceives chat they cannot be produced by eheSoul of the Toad-ftool or Midh 
rom became it is in the loweft ranke of vegetables and cannot aft beyond us 
nower fo as to procreate a fenlible Soul more noble then the vegetable. And that 
alfo for the fame reafon the Soul of a Mufhrom cannot be changed into a leniicive 
Soul Buchehimfelf holds that Worms are bred of Mufhroms, becaufe mthe 
fubftance of a Puck-fift, aToad-ftoolorMufhrom, many petty Bodies or Atonies 
are contained, which came from the Bodies of Animals either living or dead, in 
which Bodies a Portion of the old fenficive Soul doth remain as in a veifel, w inch 
the Toad-ftool coming to wither, and it having by the heat of the ambient Air at¬ 
tained difpofitions neceffary to life, it is Sponcaneoufly animated and turns to little 
Worms. But this opinion of Licet us hath been often propounded and examined. 
In this place, we fhalifirft obferve this doubt therein, whether or no thofe little 
Worms which are of the kind of Animals are hmply more noble then Plants: of 
which there feems noneceffity. For the Creator did not in the fii ft place intend 
and create thofe Worms, buc the Plants as we fhewed before, cap. 4. fpeakingof the 
final endofthefekindof Creatures. Again it hath been often laid, thatchatHy- 
pothefis of Licefw* will hardly be granted, that the form of nobler AmmaIs fhould 
be changedinco the form of Ignoble Worms. Moreover Toad-ftoc,Is are often bied 
Upon Trees, and under Trees in Woods, where ,it fsfcarce credible that there hath 
been any Carkafs of an Animal. Yea and they ate bred every year. And al¬ 
though peradventure Animals have difeharged their Excrements in thole places, 
vectheSoulof an Animal was not in them. 
Moreover worms are bred out of finidry perfect plants,whiles ate they living. Tlmy 

Lib. 13. cap• 6. writes,The Turpentine Tree bears certain Bladderkies, out of which 
certaingnats or other Animals do lpring. And Jul. C&f. Scdtg- ^er.ctu$tr?fhz* 
nor are chefe petty Animals bred only in fruites alone, fuch as Wivels orWibbfcs 
Which breed in Wheac,MagPots in Nuts, and other petty Animals in others, utwmch 
fceTbeopljrafitf i but alfo of the bladders of a Lentifch Tree, which it beats behdes 
atsberries. like Cods : fo.that they feem contrived on purpofe by fsature, z° ”e 
firft the Wombs and foon after the Cottages of thefe fmal winged Animals. As in 
theCods of Elmes there are bred much fuch like. And therefore the Arabians aie 
wont to call the Elme the Tree of-Wig-Lice, or lowfie Tree. So out of the pith 
of the Fullers Thiftle when it is ripe a fmal Worm grows: which Vwfco,ides truly 
reports to be good againft the Quartan Ague. Such ^laddersalfo the urixn ine 
Tree bears, wherein area certain Liquor and Gnats. It is exceedingwe nown 
that Worms are bred in Hafel-Nuts, Cherrief, Apples, and Hums. pon c e 
Leaves of Oakes little Apples grow like Galls, in which about the beginning .01 
Jlutumne, either a little Worm, or a Fly, or a Spider is found: eacn of whicn 
are thought to bePrognoftications of the year following, and that t he vvoi m ng- 
uifies Plenty, the Fly fear city, and the Spider Peftilence. On wild Role bufm$ 
hairy Apples grow, called Spunges of Epfes, which have a Worm wuhin ebon. 
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j In a word, as Julius C<efi Sc$liger upon Tbeopbraftus rightly faies, every Worm ~ 
grows in his own Tree or Plant. ^ . * 

’ Bui: especially of living plants fundry forts of Caterpillars and Palmer Worms, Theetner- 
and out of them divers kinds of Butter-flies are bred. And Vlyffes Aldrovandus de- ation of 4 
fcribes near an hundred fores of Caterpillars or Palmer Worms, Lib. 2. de hijetih c*tnpil- 
Cap- 4. and more then an hundred forts of Butter-flies, in the fame Book Chap. i.Urs Mnd 
And that which was laid before in general is alfo true of Caterpillars, that every Bmerfius. 
fort grows out of its own Plant. Which alio <Fabuts Columna confirms by his 
own experience, in obgrvat.Lib cM.inusCognit.<9*%cinoir. Stirpium addit. Wag. 87. 
where he faies, that Caterpiilais and other petty Animals do not only breed of 
certain plants, but that a Caterpillar bred of one Plant doth not feed upon another, 
but only upon its own out of which it was generated: as for example, if a Carer- 

| pillar were bred out of a Plant of Rue, ic will feed upon other the like Plants of 
Rue, but noton all thac bear the Name ofRue, as Goates Rue and Dogs Rue, by 
lare Authors fo called, nor on the Leaves of any other Plant unlefs it be of the lame ' 
Nature, and quality. And thofe that are bred upon the Radiih will Eat the Leaves 
of Radiih, but of no other plant, unlefs peradventure it be a Plant of the fame kind, 

: as Cole-worts, Rapes, Navews and inch like. From which obfervation of the fee¬ 
ding of Caterpillars I conceive a inan may know the qualities of thePlaius they 
feed upon. For Silk-worms we know eat the Leaves of Brambles and Mulberries, 
our People when the Worms are little lay Bramble Leaves upon them for their 
food, and wheiuhey are greater the Leaves of rhe black Mulberry Tree, which 
are queffionlefs of the fame Nature with the bramble leaves, for they do doth bind 
and color as Viofeorides teftities : fo chat from the food of thefe Caterpillars and 
Bucter-flies we may know what Plants are of like Nature. For if Caterpillars or 
Butter-flies feed upon d'rvers Plants of the fame kind, ’cis Credible they have like 
Ver ues and qualities. So far Cabins Calumna. 

But Touching the Generation of Caterpillars and Butter-Flies Authors agree not. How a- 
Ariftptle, Lib. 9. de 'Hiji or. minimal, cap. 19. chus writes thereof: Butter-Flies terpiUvs 
(laith he) are bred of Caterpillars j Caterpillars of living Leaves of Plants, efpeci- wdButur 
ally of the Cole-wort. Firfl: of all a fmal Seed lefs then Millet lies upon the leaf, *re 
foon after of that Seed fmal Worms are bred and grow, then within three daies they 
become final Caterpillars \ which being augmented ceafe moving, and change their 
fhape, and are for a fmal time called Cbryfalides, as if you would fay Golden 
Worms. They art1 covered with an hard Shel, ftirring when you touch chem, and 
full of little pores. They have no mouth, nor other member dTcernable. Along 
time after the Shel being broken, out Flies a parcel of winged Creatures which we 
call Butter Flies. And therefore at firft whiles they are Caterpillars they are 
nourifhed by food, and void Excrements. But when they are turned into thofe 
Aurelia or Golden-worms, they neither Eat nor void any thing. And concerning 
the Generation of the Silk-worm, in the fame place j Ic is made of a certain large 
worm, which thruftsouc two horns as ic were, and is of a kind by ic felf, which is 
fuff wholly changed inco a Caterpillar, then it becomes a Fly like a Butter-Fly, 
and afterward it is called ^ecydalus. Which various fucceffion of Forms is ac¬ 
complished in the fpace of fix Months. 
But 'Dlyjj'ef Aldrovandm in the place fore alleadged difTents from^ri/Dt/e.and thus 

he deicribes the Generation ol rhele Creacures:every Bucter-fly is bred of the Worm 
called ChryfaUs the Cbryfalis of a Caterpillar, the Caterpillar of the Eggs of Butter¬ 
flies *, whole end is not to breed Caterpillars or Gold-Worms, but other Butcer-flies. 
But he blames</iri:/Dfle for not having obferved that the feed on the le-af was rhe feed 
of a ’ utter-fly *, and for noc underflranding,rhat thofe little Worms which firfl: break 
out of tjheEggs are fmal Caterpillars. "But in good deed, -although itcannoebe 
denied, thac fome Caterpillars are bred oi the Seed of Butter-fl es (which 
I doubt whether Ariftotle were ignorant ofj and chat the Seed on the 
Leaves of Plants, lefs then that of Miilec, is the Seed of Butcer-flies: 
yet the queflion now is, whether Butterflies are only bred of Seed, oc 
whether they are not alfo Spontaneoufly generated: fince cercain it is thac m^ny 
Animals Spontaneoufly generated do fend forth Seed. And experience (hews chat 
fuch Worms and Caterpillars are bred out of Dew and Rains falling down upon 
Plants. For in the fpring time for the moft pare Caterpillars are thus bred before 

Suttee- 
, - / 
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Butterflies are feen and therefore fince thefe Caterpillars come before Butterflies, 
it is a fign that they are not bred of the Seed of Butterflies, but of corrupted Plants. 
Which Aldrovandus himfelf was forced to confefs, when he relates afterwards, that 
thofe Caterpillars which are turned into Butterflies are not all bred of Butterflies 
Eggs, but fome of them of the corruption of Plants. Which experience alfo doth 
Teftifie, whence it is manifeft, that frequently Caterpillars are bred of the corrup¬ 
tion of Plants, and of the Caterpillars Butterflies are bred, which bring forth Eggs, 
out of which again Caterpillars are bred, and of them again Butterflies. In the 
fame place Aldrovandu* denies that all Butterflies are bred of Caterpillars, but 
feme he fa ies, are generated of Worms *, and he writes that if Coi n be over moift ’ 
it breeds Worms, which turn to Gold-Worms, and they to Butterflies. He writes 
alfo, that he hath feen Butterflies come out of hollow Trees efpecially Willows, 
with their Skins wherein they were bred fcarce off. But here it is to be inquired, 
whether or no thofe Worms were not Caterpillars, which were afterward changed 
into Gold-worms, and they into Butterflies. Nor are Caterpillars all of one kind, 
but fome are bred of Living Plants, others of Corn, others out of Wood. And 
thofe Caterpillars of which Silk-worms are engendred do not retain the fame Fi¬ 
gure, but change their Coats four ieveral times. Whereof fee Libavrm Lib. i. 
*Bombycior. who" hath written moft diligently concerning this matter. This is ge¬ 
neral, that all thofe little worms which hide themfelves in down, orwrapthein- 
felves in the Leaves of Trees, after fome changes of their outward fhapes 
are changed into a flying Creature, like to chat by which the Eggs were 

laid. 
This I have alfo obferved in Caterpillars bred of Indian Water-ere lies, which 

they frequently feed upon, being kept in a Glafs s that out of their Bellies live Crea¬ 
tures did come forth, which died foon after, and would queftioniefs revive again 
the next Spring, and the Caterpillars themfelves alfo died, no Butterflies being of 
them generated.Wherein I was confirmed by that which Aldrovandm relates Lib.4. 
de Lnfehiij Cap. 1. how that fuch as have written of the wonders of the new World 
do report concerning Pifmires, how that out of the Body of the dead Parent innu¬ 
merable little Worms arife, which live after a wonderful manner, until being 
winged they fly out of their underground Habitations 3 although the Parents do 
iomtimes bring forth during their Life. 

We conceive that Gnats alfo are bred of the corruption of living, or withered 
Plants. For although Gnats are generated ouc of Water and Vinegar: yec 
chac happens, becaufe they contain in them either the parts or Juyces of Plants. 
For although, as Arijiotle relates, deTiijior. Animal. Lib. 5. Cap. 19* they are alfo 
bred of Water, efpecially Handing Water: yec there is no queftion but many 
things are bred therein by the corruption of Plants. And thofe which are Genera¬ 
ted of a fowre Humor Arijiotle calls Conopat •\ and of them <Pliny relates, Lib. 9. 
Cap. 51. that they are generated of a tare Humor*, and Lib. 10. Cap.y o. that they 
fly to and feed on fowr things, but care not for what is fweet. Yet t hey are not im¬ 
mediately Generated of the acid Humor, but of a W orm which is fir It bred of the 
faid Humor. So that the Original of all thefe petty flying Animals is from lome 

peculiar kind of Worm. 
G4gu More Particularly, Gnats are bred of the wild Fig-Tree, whereof Arijiotle, 

ntmed *f2-cHiJior. Animal. Cap. 32. The wild Fig-Tree generates certain Fig-Gnacs out of 
a. wild fig- its Apples •, firft there is a Worm, foon after the Skin breaks and out Flies a Gnat, 
tree- and changing its place it goes to the unripe Figs, whereinto iniinuating it felf ic 

keeps them "from falling. Tbeopbrsjlus, zde CauJJif&lantarum, adds that they 
are bred of the Seeds, a fign whereof is, that after they are fled away there 
are fcatce any Seeds in the Figs. For they fly away maimed, leaving a 
Feather or a Foot in the Apple. Which *Pliny comfirms. Lib. 17. 
Cap. 27. 

A fenrf*ld *Fortunim Licetus holds a fourfold Original of fuch as fpring from livingPlancs, 
original of L?b* 3. de Spout* Vwent. Orta, Cap. 46. The firft he faies is of the Excrements 
Animals Df Plants. For feeing Plants are nourilhed by an Earthy Juyce, with which 
that breed a gCeat quantity of dung and mixe matter is mingled proceeding from 
of living f-ke, nf Animate lixrinn nr Hparl holds that there is therein re- 

the faid mat¬ 
ter 

7be gentf 
ation of 
Gnats. 

VUms ~ c^e Bodies Animals living or dead, he holds that there 
yIt ^(1 maining fome portion of the former f&tfitive Soul, and that 
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ter is carried "for the more abundant nourifhmenc of the Plant ro the 
flours, or Fruites, leaves, or Barks, or ell'where, which when ic is digefted by the 
heat of the Ambient Air, and acquires difpohtions neceflary to life, prefenciy the 
6'oul which lay hid therein doth difplay it felf, and fomcimes a Caterpillar, lorn- 
rimes a Wivel, otherwhiles aMoch, otherwhiies a Worm, fomwhiies a Goofe, 
other whiles a Duck is bred, and fomtimes another Animal. But this manner is 
l’carce agreeable to reafon* elpecially that Geefe and Ducks fhould be thus bred. 
For it is not credible thac the Souls of fuch perfect Animals fhould be able to re¬ 
main perfect and intire under fo many Mutacions. Nor doth the fenfiuve Soul con- 
flitute any Animal in its kind; and every Animal, as for example a Lion, an ox,, a 
Goofe, an Hare, hath not only a ienfidve Souirbut a fpecifical Soul of its own, diffe¬ 
ring from the Souls of all other Animals. 

The .Second manner he makes to be of Atonies, which have flowed from the Bo- Tbe se~ 
dies, of Animals, dying in the Air, and driven into the lubdance of Plants and cond. " 
Iticking thereto by the clamminefs of Dew, and being driven within the Porous mac- 
cer, or the Downy corpulency * which in fit feafon being digefted by the conco&ive 
faculty of the ambient Air, and prepared for another life, they become living 
Creatures, nji^. Caterpillars, Spiders, Caniba^ides, Geeie and fuch like .Animals. 
But neither is this manner probable unlefs it be limited. For that Geefe fhould be 
generated of Aromes dying in the Air, andfticking to Plants, as it is a thing unheard 
of, l'o any one may ealily underftand that it is impodible. But this we grant, 
thac with the Rain and Dew a matter fals upon Plants, and cleaves to chem, out of 
which Caterpillars ate generated, and other fuch like InfeTts. Nor do we deny, 
that Atomes in which the Seeds of fuch living Creatures do flick may defcend wich 
Rain or Dew upon Plants : Yec we do not think chat this is alwaies neceffary, fince 
the Excrements of Plants and Animals and their corrupted parts have this power, 
and the Seminal principles of t-hefe Animals are faftned upon Plants by the dew 
and Rain. •! 

The Third manner he makes to be, when Atomes or Tuyces of the fame kind, be- yygtt}ir^ 
ing any waies flipc out of the Bodies of Anima ls, and by -the Earth communicaced 
to a Plant, are by the heat of the ambient Air awakened and enlivened. Noryec 
is ic neceflary that this fhould be done, but the parts of Plants rhenTeives if they 
be corrupted may turn ro fuch pecty Animals. And if after this manner Animals 
fhould be bred of living Plants, many more would be generated then are: Howbeic 
certain Animals are neverthelefs bred of certain Plants, 

The fourth manner he makes &o be proper to thofe which are bred in the Water, Tbrfwtk 
'viy. when of the Juyce, Atomes, or Excrements of Plants mingled wich the 
Water, and cleaving to thefubftance of Plants which grow in the Water, Animals 
are bred. « 

Two manners therefore are altogether fufficient. The Firft is, when of the cor- Two«uw- 
ru-pced parts of Plants Animals are bred, as of the Barks of Pine Trees corrupted nets of the 

Pine Caterpillars are bred. The ocher is, when Acomes containing the Forms of 
fuch Animals do wich the Dew or Rain fall upon Plants; which happens moft fre- 
quencly when few liccle drops fall as the Sun fhines, which we call heat Drops. 
For with thefenoc only the Leaves of Plants (as ic is wel known) are corrupted, buc 
alfo Husbandmen know, that by this fhower little Animals are bred in them. 

Animals are alfo bred of dead and dry Plants; and thac Moths, and Wood-Lice, Animus 
Cofs-worms, andfundry forts of Worms are bred in rotten Wood, every body (reel of 
knows. Arijiotle, Lib.$. de Hifl.Anir^aUCap. 19. writes thac the Beetles called Buds de*d 
are bred of the Worms which are generated out of dry Wood; and in the fame Ptms'. 
Book, Chap. 32. he relaces, that the fmallefl creature in the world, called ./tori, 
is brednoc only in old wax, but all'o in white Wood. 

Among Animals that breed out of rotten Wood, we mufl reckon thac lirde worm TfieC*&i 
which is called Xulophthoros, and which ArijhtU> 5. rHifior. A-iimaU Cap. 32. de-wom. 
fcribes. Which Itake to be no other then that which our Germans cal Stocb-wurm 
that this Stick-worm, and we i neEm>land, if 1 miftake not, call chem Cad worms> 
which is bred in the Wacer of Rotren flicks and Stocks of Trees, being a Rivec 
Worm , and taken in the Spring time wich River Gudgions. But Anjbotle 
leems to have deferibed this Worm, rather when it puts on the Form of 
a Gold-worm, then when ic lives in the Water. The fame Ariftotle 

G g 7, writes. 
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' writes, that lie"had noc yet experimented what Animal was bred thereof. BuTex- 
periencefhewes that it is changed into that commonly known infeft which cL)lyffes 
.Aldrovandm (2 de Infettis Cap.i o.) calls Ferlas>the Silefians term it Schneider >thofe 
of‘Mifnia Folt^en. v 

... Whence the Cimiees Wig-lice or Wall-lice fo called are bred, is doubtful. Moft 
wtU-Lice. are Qpjnjon they are bred of the filth proceeding from mankind 3 and Ariftotle, 

5. de Wifi. Animal. Cap. 31. laies: they are bred of the Humor which is in the 
upper parts of the Bodies of Animals. But if this were true, why fhould they 110c 
be bred in the Skin, hairs, or Garments of Men and Women, as Lice and Fleas are * 
And therefore it is more likely, and experience doth wicnefs the fame, that they 
are bred inBedlleads [underftandVsttch FeadfteadsJ and especially in their chinks, 
and in the Wood of the Walls next the Bed, which is their proper place. And if 
they are found elfwhere in the Straw, or in Garments, they have crept thither from 
the Bed-fteads. Howbeit, there is afiiftant to their Generation the filth or rather 
the Vapors of Men and Women fleeping, which flicking to the Wood corrupt the 
fame and caufe it to breed thefe Vermin. Now they arc chiefly bred in Wood of 
the Fir and Poplar Trees. Whereof Julius C<ef. Scaliger doth well writeffave that 
he holds they are bred in draw likewife) in Lib. 2. de Flantis-, That certain 
Woods, as the Fir, and Straws, have in them Natural Rudiments of thefe 

„ Animals. 

Concerning the Scotch Qeefe call’d Frant-Qeefe. 

Hither feme refer the Stotch Geefe called Barnacles, which fome write are bred of 
rotten Wood. Becaufe AuthorsDiffenc hereabouts,I think here fitting to fpeakfom- 
what Particularly thereof. Moft, as hath been faid,are of Opinion,that they are noc 
Bred of Eggs, but in the Sea, out of rotten Wood 3 although fome fay in one place 
fome in anocher. (Munfler faith in the Ijlandf call’d Orcades, others in Ireland, 
others in Scotland, others in the Ijlandf called 'Hebrides-, fome fay chey breed in 
any Sea ifthe Ships be made of Wood which grew in Scotland, and therefore fome 
do not aferibe the place of their breeding to one part, buc to all that craft betwixt 
the Orcadesand Scotland, and betwixt the Febrida and Ireland. Moreover, there 
is a controverfie whereof they are bred. For fome fnppofe, that in the Orcades 
upon the Banks of the Rivers there is a Tree which bears a fruit refembling Ducks, 
which when it is ripe fals off, and if it light upon the water it prefently conceives 
life, and becomes a bird, but if it fall upon the Land it pucrifies. Others write 
that cf the pieces of Ship-Mafts floating in the Ocean there is firft of allfomwhac 
thruft forch, arid that afterward at the Sea-weed (or Sea-grafs called Wier or 
Wear) flicking with the pitch to thofe pieces of wood, there hang little Shel-fifh 
like Cockles or Mufcles, which in procefs of time receive wings and Fly through the 
Air, or fal into the water and Swim. Others think that thefe Geefe are bred, neither 
of rotten wood, nor on Trees, but out ofShels. Ochers conceive they are bred 
none of thefe waies, but that they are hatched of Eggs, as other Animals are. 

Buc I think it wil be beft to fee down the Relations of Authors themfelves concer¬ 
ning this matter. Fortunius Licetus produceth this follwing Account (in Lib. 3. de 
Spont. Viv. Ort. Cap. 47.) out of Turner. The former Qoofe is termed by our country 
men aFrand Qoofe and aFarnacle 3 it is lejlthen a wild Qoofe, on the breft partly blac\> 
on the %>fi of the Fody of an Ajh-color. It Flies and cries like wild Qeefe, frequents 
ftanding Waters, and devours ftanding Corn. Tiheflejb of this kjnd it fomwbatunplea- 
fant, and not in requeft amongfl the F}ch. *£{0 man ever faw the (t^eft or ‘Egg of a Far-* 
na.de 3 which it no wonder : becaufe they are without the help of any parent, Spontane- 
oujly bred after tbit manner* When the maft> or fome 'Fir-boards of aShiphave lain 
jotting for a time hi the Sea, there grows thereout, at firft, certain (Mu(broms at it 
were 3 in which in procefs of time the manifeft Forms of Firds are to be feen, winch are 
afterward cloathed with Feathers, and at laft quicken and fly. And I wouldnothaeve 
any onethinktbat this is a Fable, for befides the common Lejlimony of all Feople living 
upon the Sea-coafh of England, Scotland and Ireland, that fame Famous 
eHiflorian Gyraldus, who hath wrot the Fiflory of Ireland, (more happily 
much then could be ex petted in the Age wherein he lived) doth teftifie that Farnacles 
are Qenerated no otherwife then as we have [aid. Fut counting it not fafe to 
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beleeve vulgar reports, and not crediting Gyraldus by reafon of the ‘Novelty of ibe matter, 
while I root ruminating upon tbtt fubjeU whereof I now write, I made enquiry of a 
certain Irifb divine Teamed Oftavianus,tv£?0»i 1 hyiew by experience to be a very boneft and 
credible Berfon *, whether he conceived a man might beleeve Gyraldus in this point: whofe 
anfwer wasffwearing by the (jojpel he did profeftjtbat what Gyraldus bad reported concer¬ 
ning the (generation of tbit ‘Bird was mofl true ; and that he bad feen with bis own ‘Eyes, 
and handled with hit hands fome ofthefefowl before they were come to perfection i and that 
if l would tarry a month or two longer at London, be would ere long caufe fame of the 
imperfeft Birds to be brought to me. lam therefore by the credible report of boneft and 
learnedmen who were Bye witneffes perfwaded, that it is a real truth, that Brand (jeefe 
or Barnacles, arebredoutof the rotten <Mafts of Ships, after the manner of Muflnroms. 
In Wales, which is apart of England, in Ireland and Scotland, thefe Birds are found up 
and down uponjhe Sea-floor es imperfeli and unfeathered, but having the true and proper 
fhapes of Birds. 

Heft or Boetius in hit defcription of the kingdom 0/Scotland, thus writes concerning 
tbit matter: It remains (faith he) that we floould declare what (after long and diligent 
fearch into the matter) we certainly kpow and underftand concerning the Scottijb Qeefe 
which they call Clackpdjeef, and which are commonly bmfaljly thought to grow upon Trees 
in thefe Ijlands. Bor 1 conceive that the Virtue which breeds them is rather in the Seas 
which flow betwixt thefe Ijlands, then in any other thing. Bor we have feen them Gener* 
atedfundry ivaies, but evermore in the Sea. Bor if you cafl a piece of Timber into that 
Sea, inprocefloftime, there are fir ft of all Worms bred, the Wood being hollowed, which 
by little and little have Beads fljaped, and then Leggs and Wings, and at lafl are covered 
with Beathers: B inally growing as large as Qeefe, when they are come to their ful ripenefl 
of Age they fly in the Air other fowl, which was evidently feen in Buthpban by many 
fbeftators, in the year of our Lord 1490. Bor when as in that Ifland at the Cajlle of Tech- 
jflege agreat log of this kind of Wood was brought a Jhore by the k ea Waves, thofe thatfirft 
efpied it, being afionijbed at the TSjjivelty of the thing, ran to the Lord of that place and 
acquainted him with the news. Tie cording eaujed the Log to be fawed afunder, which 
being done, prefently there appeared an huge Multitude, partly of Worms, of which fome 
were yet unjhaped, others had fome members formed; and partly of Birds perfectly jhaped, 
of which fome had B eathers, others had none. Being therefore aflonijbed at the ftrangenef 
of the thing, at the command of the Lord they carry the Log into the Church of Sc. Andrew 
at Tyra (a Villagefo called) where it remains at this day bored through as i freere with 
Worms. The like Log in the lfle Taum was cafl afloore by the working of the Sea, at the 
Caftle of Bcuthe, two years after, which was flawed to many that came running of pur- 
pofe to fee it. Bjor was that any other which two years after the former was feen by all the 
people in Lethe aport o/Edin-burge, Bor an huge Ship whofe name and Badge was St. 
Chriftopher, when it had Lien at Anchor three years together by one of the Hebrides 
Ijlands, and was brought hither again and laid in TTocli, the Beams being eaten afunder 
at far as it bad lien in the Water, there were feen therein a great number, partly of fucb 
rude Worms, not yet having their perfell jhape, and partly of fowls fully per felted. But 
fome may cavil and fay, that there is fucb a virtue in the Wood of the Trees which grow in 
thofe Ijlands: and that the Ship Chriftopher was made of Timber which had grown in the 
Ijlands Hebrides: Therefore Ifhall not thinly it tedious to fet down, what 1 my felf faw 
fevenyears ago. Alexander Gallowid the Baft or ofHjlhgnny, a man befides his fmgular 
honefly incomparably ftudious after parities, having drawn out fome Sea-weeds, and 
feeing betwixt the fla\ and the branches, from the bottom to the top, certain Shell- 
fijh growing, he was amazed at the Tfyvelty of the thing; but when prefently for his i ur- 
ther fatisfaUion he opened the Shells be flood much more aflonijbed then before. Bor 
he found no Bijh in the Shells, but (flrange to tell) a Bird, and according to the bigneft 
thereof, he obferved the Shells to be bigger orleffer. Wherefore be (peeds him to me forth- 

v with, whom be kriew of old to be exceedingly deflrous of the knowledg of fucb things, and 
acquaints me with the whole bufmefs joeing no left aflonifljed at the flrangenefs of the thing, 
then delighted with aSpeliaclefo flrange and unheard of. T>{pw 1 conceive it is fuffici- 
ently apparent, that thefe Seeds of breeding thefe fowles are not in the Trunks or Boughes 
of Trees, b«t in the Ocean it felf, which Virgil and Homer do not without caufe term the 
*Parent of things. But when they faw that Apples falling from Trees that grew upon the 
Sea-Jhore, in prcctfl of time, the lik$ Birds came out of them* they were brought to conceive 

that 
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that the Apples were changed into fucb Birds j but they were mifiafen. *For in t ime by 
the Sea* 'virtue Worms grew to the Apples, and they encreafing, and the Apples 
ro tmg by the moifiure and vamftnng, they through want of good heed imagined< 
that the Apples were turned into fijefe l^nds of ‘Fcwles, So far Tiettor ‘Bo#** 
tim. 

Julius Cdfar Scabger, Bxercit 59. Sett. a. thus writes concerning chi; matter: Xou 
urns'] ui* may rather wonder that in the *Britannicb&cean> aBird unknown in your parts hangs 
ZJ; by the B ea\,m the Timber of rotten Ships, till it grow to perfection> and wim away, be- 
ligtr. ingfajhion9d Hkg a T)uch^ and living upon (Fifh, I have atfo ficn one of thefe B owls, 

The Qafcoigns inhabiting by the Se t fide call them Ccabraw,but the Britanies Bearnacks. 
Pl A a little after : There was brought to the rnoji excellent andgreat ^wgFrancn, a’Shet- 
fifb as it famed, not very large, in which there was a young \“Bird amofi perfetted, with 
the tops of the Wings, the Bill and Tom, fueling to the fdrtbefl p<grts of the 
Shell. 

. tVetrm Bena, ard ‘Matthias Lobelias, In their Ohfemtions of P!anrs,near the encJ?Vrite 
.f™ thus^cof cerning thefe Geele. This example of Matures endeavouring to draw Come good 

Lobd. even out of corruption makes us now willing to beleeve many thrhgj which elfe we fhould 
have laughed at,if we had read them in the *Hijionans of the ‘Nprijjern parts of the Wot Id. 
Although they relate the matter fomwhat differently, that this is only found in Scot land, or 
inthe :jlands of QiCddes, anciently conquered by the B[oman e3fjivy, But we have not 
onh from Scotland, but here aljoan the Bfver Thames where it runs by the City 0/London’, 
Shells wh o have been plucky from the ‘Bottom of an old Ship, with thick rugg£d fiafl{f. 
They a every fmal, as round in a manner as Cockles, white without, finning. Smooth, as 
thin ird Brittle as hgg fisels, opening with two fides life Limpins, of the fi\e of an Al¬ 
mond Tint compr Jed : now thefe hung on the outfide of the Belly of a large Ship, upon 
which bang half rotten with Mofi and Mud there grew as it were the fialkj of Mufhroms, 
re fembling the ft^iVi l firings, the ends whereof after the manner of ‘Fruits were inferted 
into the broad end or Bafts of the Cockles, as if the little Birds were thence to draw their 
life and nourishment, the rudiments of which Birds were to befeen in the upper fides of the 
Cockles which gaped. Thefe fialkj BUfiorians report togrow firfi out of Worms, which 
we could not difeern, nor do we yet bdeeve it to befo: although we kjuw that fucb kind of 
Cockles mofi neatly fhaped do grow on pieces of Wood caft up by the working of the Sea. 
And fucl^of them as fall upon the dry land dye; but fucb as remain in the Water do batch 
a Bucl^or a Bowie of that bynd. The BLnglifh and Welfh cal them Barnacles \ the Scots cal 
them Clac^Geefe, andtbere are many of them in Scor land, where they are caught, when the 
ftandwg Waters are frozen with Ice. When we did eat of them, we conceived that they 
tajiedhke aT)ucli, or wildQoofe. 

o/Mi- Among the Germans, Michael Mejer, in his Treatife de Volucri Arborea Chap. 3. him- 
eh«l Me* felt being an Eye witnefs relates, tteac out of Sheis like Cockles fucb Geefe are bred, and 
jcr. that he had feen welinigh an hundred fuch Cockles, which being opened, there were fmal 

young birds in them, ready as it were to come out of the Egg, with all members nectffaFy to 
fly with, fome of which Birds he had in his own bands. Thus he defetibes them: if at any 
time a piece of a Sbip-mafi fmeared with pitch fallinto the Sea which runs betwixt the 
Oicadcs and Hebrides Ijlands, and lies there for fame confides able time, it grows not only 
rotten byreafon of Worms bred within it, but it is covered all over with Sea-weeds, Jlore 
cf which grow in thofe parts, andupon any wood that is in the Water, efpeciaUy if itfweat 
forth a Bitchy fatnefs, as the Majls of Ships made of Bir or Bitch Tree, and abounding 
naturally with Bpfin, and pitched over for the fervice of the Ship, that the fades may be 
fwiftly hoifedup and let fall, and not fiich^any where. cP{pw the Sea bears thefe weeds on 
the bottom thereof, whence at a certain feafon it rifes up to the top, being as it were plucky 
up or cut oj by the Waves. This weed being bred in the Water doth not eafily putrifie, 
having much faltnefj in it and therefore in North-Holand, and many other places, they 
inaiig flams thereof very firong againft the Violence of the Ocean, fo as they fetch a remedy 
from whence the Bhfeafe comes. The forefaid pieces of Wood therefore being covered with 
this weed, which infinuates it [elf into the fmal holes which remain by reafon of the rotten- 
nefs thereof; inp^ocejsoftime, at the other Bmd of the /aid weed fmal Cockjes as it were 
do growwhich are wbitifl), or of the colour cf a Mans <P{aili and in fhape much refemb- 
Iwg the Tfail of ones little Binger, and the two Sheis being fo joyned together, that they 
fiictydoje9 on the upper and more pointed fides they receive the Sea-weeds end, and are 

firmly 
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firmly flout on the broader fldss, which are afterwards opened, that the fruit being ripe 
may go out of its own accord to fly. After this manner thousands of \mal Shels more or 
lefldo flicks 9 each Shell at the end of a Weed, the other end of the fail Weed (at hath been 

\' faid') being faftned to the pitched Logs of Wood, and that fo many in number that the 
Wood can fcarcely be feen: which pieces of Weeds are hardly above twelve lingers 
breadths long, and flrong, as if they were thongs of Leather. Sotntimes they are certain 
feet long. , 

Carolus Clufius, in AuUario Txoticorum, thus wrices concerning them: The0rCjtr w 
Clach^Cjeefefo called by the Scots,which the Tngliflo cal Harnaclesjbe Highlanders Hot iiufiut. 
geefe, is a kind ofT owl feen only in the Autumn and the Winter refembling a cDuch^ The 
Originalofthefe Towls being unhjiown, it came to pafs that the common people imagined 

; their firfi Rudiment to be certain Shells ofwhitijh colour growing to the Trunk/ or frag¬ 
ments of Wood, which are wont in thefe parts to be driven on jhore by the flowing in of 
the Sea, where the Wood doth not otherwise (3row, and refembles in fome manner the 
jhape of thefe *Birds. Hut that he ever faw a living and perfeU bird come out of thofe 
Shells, no man dares averre. So far Hoierus. ‘•Moreover, thefe are not the Hirds 
which are commonly thought to grow upon Trees in the Orcades Ittes,and are calledeBar¬ 
nacles, or Hot Qeefe *, but Thais commonly not lefs then a Duelwhich 1 have fom- 
times feen,yea and rafted of their fleflo. And all is found to be fables which hath been repor¬ 
ted of them by the Hollanders, who fome few years fmee failed to Nova Zambia, and 
paft beyond the Hay o/Naffou, commonly called Weygaz. Tor they objerved thofe Tirds 
fitting upon their Tggs in the Hock/, and brought many of their Tggs into the Sbipf to 
fatisfie their Hunger. So far Clufm. 

Which is confirmed by (jeibardus deVera, of Amfterdah, in the Navigation to 
China; Then rowing, (faith he) to the Ifland which was middlemoft, there we found 
many Tggs of Tarnacles {which the Hollanders caUH°t-Qanftn or Hot-(jeefeJ and the 
Howls themfePves fitting in their nefis *, which being chafed away, did cry Hot, H°t> 
Hot, (whence they have their name of Hot-Gfeefe) and by the throw of a Stone we killed 
one of themy which we did boy l and Tick, with about threefcore Tggs, which we carried 
with vs to the Ship. Thefe Cjeefe or Tarnacles were true Hot-Qeefe, fuch as in great 
Quantity do bant every year and are caught about Weiringen in Holland which 
where they laid their Tggs (this man never read Albertus Magnus) and hatched their 
yong, hath bsen hitherto unkyiown. Whence it came to paft, that fome Authors have da¬ 
red to write, that they grow out of Trees in Scotland, from the branches whereof han¬ 
ging over the Water, if the fruit fall into the Water yong Qeefe are thereout generated; 
but if they fall on the ground, 'they perifto and come not to perfection: which appears now 
to befalfe. ctfor is it any wonder that it hath been hitherto nnkiiown where thefe Tirds 
laid their Tggs, ftnceTss moft certain, that none was ever beard to have come to the 
eightieth degree of Latitude before, nor poos that part of the Country (which I conceive 
to be Groenland) ever known before, much left were thofe Qeefe ever found fitting upon 
their Tggs. 

Out of all which Narrations ic is manifeft, that thefe Geefe are not bred out of The ■ 
rotten Wood, but cut of certain Shels, which by means of Sea-weed are faflened 
to the holes of rotten wood,as the forefaid cMejer wrices. Thofe Cockles as ic were concerning 

with black Shels are alwaies found flicking to wood lying in the Water, as to the tbeft Scot- 

wooden foundations of Bridges, and to Ships funk under the water. Now chey ^ 
flick to the wood by certain thrids of Hair or Snevilasit were, or elfe by Sea¬ 
weed. And CYlejerus adds this alfo in their defeription, that if the Cockles open 
themfelves, thofe fmal yong Birds appear, like Chickens in their Eggs, which have 
a Bill, Eyes, Feet, Wings, a,lfo the Hairy Rudiments of Feathers. And as they 
encreafe, fo their Shells encreafe, as it is with allShel-fifh and Snailes. And cre¬ 
dible ic is, chat thefe Cockles do draw nouriflimenc out of the fat and clammy fub- 
ftance of rotten wood, by thofe pieces of Grafs or Sea-weed, that goes between 
them, as by Navil-Veffels. And as to the relation of the Hollanders who found 
thefe Geefe fitting upon Eggs, it may thus be reconciled with the reft, by faying 
that fome were firft bred in Tngland and Scotland, out of the Shels, which might 
fly to other places: of the number of which were thofe Geefe, which che Hollander* 
law upon the Pvocks in their Voyage to %(j Zembla. For fince the greaceft pare 
of Infe&s being Spontaneously bred do afeerwards couple and Generate; why may 
not thefe Fowls being Animals much more perfect do the fame 1 

Now 
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Tbe Ge- Now there is nothing of certainty to be found in Authors concerning theGenera- 

MTAtitit »f tion of chefe Geefe. The fa id cMejer Cnap. 5. attributes the Generation of theft? 
ftp toot- ^ind of Shels and Birds to the Heaven, and conceits they proceed from 1 know noc 
ufbGteje. whac imaginative Virtue in the Heaven. But, as, we have faidflfwhere, the Hea¬ 

ven is only anuniwrfalCaufe; whereas here our qudtion is about the next and im¬ 
mediate caufe. Nor do I conceive chac the Generation of thefe Fowls is Sponta¬ 
neous, but I conceive they'are bred as other Cockles or Shel-fiflt are, 

And if any one fhall wonder chat a Bird fhould ipring out of a Cockle or Sh,el- 
filh, let him think with himfelf that it was as eafiefor the Creator to make a Cockle 
bring forth a Bird as another Cockle *, and let him confider how many other won¬ 
derful things do happen in Nature. Amongft which is chat Relation concerning the 
Lamb which'in Tartapa grows out of the ground, which Sigifmmd Baron of 'Her- 

r-t. yA, berftemfrin'Pyerum MtifcbviticarumC'omrmitariisfrhus defcribes: ('faith hej 
tsbkCmb from the Caftan Sea, betwixt the fivers V oiga and Jaik, there dwelt once the Sawol- 
0/ isufct- henfian %ings of whom l jh,ill [peak hereafter. Among thefe Tartarian!, Demetrius 
via. Dan ielis fas he wot counted among the 'Barba* ians, agrafe arid credible 'Man ) told me 

a wonderful and fcarce credible thing'How that bis 'Father being once font from the 
'Duke of M ufcov ia to the Xawolhenjian %iyig *, while he was upon this 'Embaffage he 
faw a Seed a little greater and rounder then the Seed cf a MusftMeion, but otherwise 
‘not unlikg the fame : out of which being fei in the ground there grew up a thing ‘very life 
a Lamb five hands high, which they c Uediu their fpeeh Boramez, or the little Lamb: 
'For it hath an 'Head, and'Eyes and 'Ears, and all oiler parts like a Lamb newly 
brought forth, alfo a delicate fine Spin, which many ufe in that Country to line ihetr 
Caps withal. 'Hefaul moreover, that this 'Plant, (if it irp^j be called a 'Plant) hath blood 
indeed, but no flejh : but inflead offofo a fubfrance very like that of the flejh of Crabs. 
'Moreover it bad little hoofs, net horny like tbofe of a Lamb, but Cloathed with hairs 
refemblinghorn: the (Pioot thereof was at the'l’iavil or the middle 'Belly. And it lived 
fo long, til having eaien.all the graft round about it, the T{oot itfelffo•* want of noun fo¬ 
ment withered away. And this 'plant was exceeding fweet, fo that Wolves and^ 0 her 
Tfavenous 'Beafrf did exceedingly delight to 'Eat thereof. This Relation is confirmed 
by others. 'Fortunius Licetus, Lib. 3. de Spoilt. Vivent. Ortu, Cap. 45. hath this 
Relation out of the journey of Odoricm 'Utinenfis to the great Cham of Tartary. I 
write, (faith he) a wonderfull thing■ notfeen by my (elf, but which hath been told me by 
very credible per Jons, who fay that in a certain Tfingdcm there are 'Mountains called 
Capefci, whore g ow very great 'Pompions, which being ripe do open, and therein if 
found an Animal life a final Lamb, which hatbflefo and tbefubjiance of a 'Pompion to¬ 
gether*, and although this may feem incredible, yet as there are Trees in Ireland which 
“bring forth 'Birds, “fo may there in that place be fuch 'Pompions as we fpeal^of. And in 
another place he reports the fame thing faying. One day L iatv abeaft, as big as a 
Lamb, white as Snow, whofr Wooll being like Cotton might eaftly be pulled off from its 
Skjn the by-fianders being aiftd told me, that it was given by a certain'Baron to the 
great Cham, as the beflflefo w the World for a 'Man to feed upon: and they faid withal, 
that there acts a 'Mountain called Cap hum, in which there grew great 'Pompions, which 
when they are ripe do gape, and put forth fuch an Animal. ’Julius Csefar Scaliger, ap¬ 
proves the fame nt'Exercit, iSi.StH. 29. The things aforefaid. (quoth he) are but 
toies in comparifon of that wonderful Tartarean plant* Zavolia is a prime Country of 
Tartaria 'Famous as the feat of their moji ancient nobility. In tl at Country they plant a 
Seed, very likp the Seed of a Melon, but rounder. 'F rom whence an fra plant which they 
cal Boramez, or the Lamb. 'For it grows intbe foape of a Lamb, about three foot above 
the ground, having'Fe t, Woofs, 'Ears, and the whole head life a Lamb, only it is 
without horns, hifcead of horns it hath hair refrmbhng an horn. It hath a very thin spin 
whereof the inhabitants ma’fe Caps to cover their 'Heads. They fay the inner pulp is like 
the flejh of a Crab3 and of an admirable fweetntfs. ATfootgrows out of th eg round fa fi¬ 
ned to its Sfravil. Andwhich mahgs the wonder greater ■, as long as any 'Herbs grow 
about it, it lives like a Lamb in a good pajiure: Tut when they are confumed it pines 
away and dies. Which happens not only by chance, and in tract of time. but alfo when 
tlsegrafs istapen away, for experiment fake. And to encreafe the miracle, it is defied 
by Wolves, but not by any other 'Beafis which live upon 'Flefo. See concerning 
this thing, Andreas Libaviuff z.fPart. Singular.'Exercit. de Agno VegetabiliSci- 
fhix. 

But 
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BUC how Animals fliould grow one of dried Planes, is a doubtful queftion. ‘FVr- Ani»«fr 
tmm jJcetur, Lib. 3. Cap. 48. doth blame JuL Ctcfar Scaliger, ‘Exercit. 59. Sett. 2. 
for holding ehac Planes do generate Animals ouc of themfelves, becaufe a livingF*m«rud 
piece of Wood contains only a vegecative Soul, and therefore cannot producea /l s' 
fenfitive Soul more noble chenft felf, whereby to conftitute an Animal, nor change 
its own Soul into a fenfitive. But he himfelf holds Cwhicb is the firft manner ac- rhiirm,n- 
cording 90 his reckoning) that a Spontaneous Animal is bred out of the Excrements nv of Qr_ 
which yet remain in the rotten Wood, cogecher with the Aliment drawn out of thenemion 
Earth, made up of the dung and Juyces out of the Bodies of fundry Animals * which *ecffwg 
afterwards from fome external agent receives a difpoficion ac laft, co put on the 
Nature of an Animal*, and the Soul being prefenc as in a Veflel prefencly j‘ 
difplates it felf, and gives it felf thereto, as an Effential and Quickening 

form. . t 
But although I leave every mans Opinion free co himfelf, yet the Opinion of Sea- 

liger is more agreeable to truth. For the vegetable Soul doth not produce the 
Soul of an Animal nor is changed thereinto, but contains under it another Soul of 
an Animal, which doth belong co the difpoficion of the matter, which afterwards 
being fee at liberty difplaies it felf. And therefore Scaliger faid not abfurdly, 
chat Plants contain in them certain Seeds for the Generation of Animals. Nor is ic 
fufficiently proved, thac fuch infers and imperfect Animals are more noble then 
the nobleft Plants * feeing both the Plants themfelves have more noble faculties, 
and are of longer life then fuch petty Animals 3 nor were they produced at the be¬ 
ginning of the World by the firft intention of the Creator, as other forts of Living 
things* but were only bred ouc of the Corruption of ocher things. And if the Opi- . 
nion.of Licetus were true, a great many more forts of Animals would be bred of 
Woods, feeing the Excrements which Plants draw are various, and therefore of 
the fame Wood fundry Animals fhould be bred * whereas neverthelefs only cer¬ 
tain Animals are bred of certain Plants. 

Afterwards Licetus propounds three ocher manners, according to which Animals ike fecund 
are bred out of cheC^rkaffes of plants. The Second manner he makes co be, when mmtr- 
Animals are bredcf the Carkaffes of Plants in the Wacers * and that he faith comes 
to pal's, when the Juyces, Excrements or Particles of Animals contained upon any 
occafion in the Wacers, have in themfelves(asin a Veffel)lbme weaknedpattof the 
former fenfitive Soul, with a fmall degree of heat, and fo cleave to Plants, and fink 
into them through fome pores or Chinks, and being digefted by the ambient heat 
they are prepared for life again, whereupon the Soul as lying hid in the Form be¬ 
gins to be a fubftantial and quickning Form, and co conftitute an Animal. But 
though ic is not to be denied, that fundry Excrements of Animals with their Juyces 
and parts are contained in the Water, and may there cleave unto Plants; yet if this 
manner fhould be allowed, fundry Animals anfwering to the feveral forms of Ani¬ 
mals fliould be bred of woods in the wacers, which neverthelefs is not fo. And 
therefore afeer this manner alfo lately declared, I hold that Animals are bred in the 
Waters out of dry Plants, and thac the Water contributes nothing, favethacic 
difpofes the dead Plants co piitrifa&ion, and fupplies heat neceiTary co a&uaceche 
Bidden form. 

He makes the Third manner to be, when as ouc of the water, in the furface of XfctTfcirrf 1 
wood, Acomes or Juyces which have flowed from the Bodies of Animals, living oc 
dead, and fly in the Air, do light upon logs of wood, when they are come co a 
due quantity, and have from the Ambient Air attained a difpoficion neceffary for 
Life. For then the fenfitive Soul which before lay hid in them as in a Veffel,gives 
it felf to them in the Nature of a quickning Form. And thus he holds that Moths, 
Flies, Worms, and other fuch Animals, are bred in the rotten boughes of Trees, 
which touch neither the Earth nor the water. But thofe little Animals are Gener¬ 
ated, not fo much ouc of the woods, as out of the things which did (tick co the faid 
woods: and if they are generated of the fubftance ic felf of the rotten woods, they 
belong unto the firft manner. > 

Finally, He makes the fourch manner to be, when out of the (havings andjuyces The fourth 
of Animals fhedfrom their Bodies upon the Earth, and from the Earth fome Waies 
fhruft into the Bodies of dead Plants, being digefted by the ambient heat, and pre- 

H h pared 
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pared for life, an Animal is bred. But this manner f'eems not much to diifet from 
the Third. 

A£mds Animals are alfo bred of rhe Juyces of Plants ; as is feea by Vinegar and Wine, 
bred of theand other Juyces, and Ariftotle makes mention of wine gnats j.Lhftor. Jlmmal. 
juyces of Cap* 19. to which alfoHoney may be referred. Ijor Animals are alio bred chere- 

0fj especially if bread be mingled therewith. New Licetm makes a twofold origi¬ 
nal of thefe Animals, Lib. 3. de Spoilt. Vwent.Ortie, Cap. 49. TneFirftis, when in 
particles long fmee fallen from the Body of an Animal, and infected with Dung and 
Onions, and preffed out with Wine or Juyce of Onions and Balii (for of the juyee 
of Onions and Bafil he conceives Scorpions are bred)fome degree of the former Soul 
remains, which when by the ambient heat it is cherilhed and dilpofed to life ; the 
feniitiveSoul lying hid as in a VefTel Joy ns it felf thereto as a auickning form, by 
•which the Worms are firft Animated. But ldcztws hath recourfe to the fame man¬ 
ner, which he never proved, asifirwereimpofliblethacan Animal could be bred 
of other then an Animal*,wheras neverthelels experience teacheth, that fuch Ignoble 
petty Animals are bred of thematter which in livingPlanrs was the proper fub- 
jeft of the fpecifickForm of the Plants. And if Animals were bred of Juyces after 
this manner, not only Flies and Wine gnats would breed out of Wine, but other 
Animals alfo; finceitisnotcrediblethatcheformsof Fiiesoniy are contained in 
the dung wherewith Vines are manured. And whereas many things are every 
where reported by Authors concerning the breeding of Scorpions out of B a til, (con¬ 
cerning which experience muft be conlulted) it is nor credible chat ^all Bafil Plants 
have drawn with their Aliment the particles of Scorpions; fmcemmany places 
Bafil grows, where there are no Scorpions. It is more credible, chat lince of cer¬ 
tain Juyces not any Animals but only a certain fort is bred; the Creator being 
rather willing that of the Corruption of Plants an Animal fhould be made, then a 
putrid Body, harh given to the Bodies of Plants a power for the production of fuch 
determinate Forms. 

Moreover it is well known, that moft Animals are generated by the Copulation 
mull of Male and Femal, or of the Seeds of Male and Female Joyned together. Yec it is 
nmte alfo obferved that fome Animals are Generated without the Congrefs of Male and 
rcitimt' peina[e> Female Mice engender of chemfelves, and thence it is they are fo fpeedi- 

title ly and plentifully generated So> Ariftotle6*de*Hiftor. AmmaMumrelates, Cap. 37, 
CMkc tn- that a Moufe with young being fhut up in a Barrel of Milet, awhile after theVefiel 
gender of being onened, an hundred and twenty yong Mice were found therein. And a little 
ibmfelvcs after he writes, chac in a part of Perjta, a Moufe with yong being cur up, the Female 

Mice in her Belly were found to have yong ones in them; and that there are fome 
fiAe who Hand ftifly in it, that if Mice lick Salt they breed yong without Copulation. 

So that a man may (not without Rcafon)doubt, whether that is true which is repor¬ 
ted of Mice being bred of rubbifh For f ince Mice can befoealily generated, if fome 
Mice do but Leap co feek Food out of an old Ship mcoanewone, they may eafily 
grow to a great multitude. So Ariftotle tells us that Eels have no Male nor Female 

Eelabsve4,qjij}0r, Animal. Cap. it. and that they have neither Seed nor Eggs, but they are 
*a ptMi* generated of a flimy matter coming from the whole furface of rhe old Eele, as 

0 emxu§n«fees g^ins come from them. And he tells the fame thing in 6. de Lliftor♦ Animal. 

Cap. 14, and 16. 
The %emi- From the premifes 9ci$ eafie to anfwer to the objection of fome men, who cannot 
nal princi- underftand how the Seminal matter may lie hid in rubbifh, Such as mice are 
pri tf fomefcjd w be bred be tbey are p0 bred as hath been faid)can be of the fame fpe- 

mjfalid clfick Nature with the Seed of the Male and Female,of which they are other w ifege- 
infmritrj nerated. For we muft obferve that in fuch more Ignoble Animals Generation is 
B tdits. not fo ftriftly tied to the Seed of Male and Female, as in perfeft Animals,, but that 

one fex alone may alfo generate. And as fome Seeds of Plants can conf.fi and 
abide even In a bafe matter, as in Kain :,So alfo the Seminal matter of tjbefe Animals 
can lie hid in tubbifh, or other bafe matter. . . ! 

TbeGe- 'ottmm Licetus reckons this kind of Generation, when an Animal is bred of 
motion #/another Animal of thefame fort but without Seed, or without the Seed of the Male, 
Animals to be a Spontaneous Generation, Lib, 3. de Spout. Viv. Ort. Cap. 50. But I conceive 

yeitbwt tbjs be nQ gp0ncaneous Generation properly fo called, And as the Generation 

spmw 
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of Plants whichhave no fex by their Seed, or by a branch orRpot, isTherefore ter-' 
med non-Sponcaneous, becaul'e it is made by the fame fort, and by Seed, or part 
containing in it c.he Seminal principle : fo alfo Mice, if they breed Seed in them- 
felves without the Male, or if Eeles are produced out. of the dime containing in 
it the Seminal principle, they are not properly laid to be of Spontaneous Ori¬ 
ginal, 

Thofe Animals are more properly faid to be Spontaneous, which are generated . , . 
out of Animals of a different fort. Now this comes to pal's three manner of waies./^w Orifi- 
For fomtimes petty Animals are generated in Living Animals; and fomcimes Am- ml of 
mals proceed from the Excrements of Living Animals, and fomtimes out of the fponttiie- 
Bodies offuch as are dead. And offuch as are bred in live Animals, lonve are bredom Ani~ 
in the very fubftance of the living parts, and fome in the Cavities. And becaule^ 
both thefe kinds proceed from Excrementitious Humors, we fhall treat of them to¬ 
gether. Hitherto pertain thofe little Dragons which are bred in the external ha- 
bit of the Body of fuch as dwel in the Eafterne parts of the world. Of thefemrm’ 
(P. JEgineta doth write. Lib. 4. cap. 59. IntheZ/zdiex (faith he) and the upper parts 
ofWgypt, little Dragons are Generated, or certain Animals refembling Worms, in 
the Mufculous parts of the Body, asintheArms, Thighs, Legsy and they creepa- 
long the lides of Children, under the Skin, fo as they are plainly feen to move. 
Moreover when fome reliques of a Dragon have remained long in a place, the place 
fuppucates, and the Skin being opened, the Head thereof comes forth j when it is 
drawn it caufespain, efpecially if it be broken off. Diodorus Siculus alfo menti¬ 
ons the fame Difeafe, Lib. 4. Cap. 3. and Straboin Lib. 6. who writes that this Dif- 
eafe happens to the Ethiopians who are next to the SOU who live upon Locufts* 
and Plutarch 8. Sympof. Quaft. 9. in thefe words : thofe that inhabit about the red 
Sea, when they are lick (as Agacharehides relates) as they are vexed with other 
untfeard of Symptomes3 fo alfo with little Snakes, which breed in their Arms and 
Thighs and put out their Heads to eat the fle/h, and being touched enter into the ) 
Flefh again, and creeping through the Mufculous parts caufe intollerable inflam- 
mations *, which kind of Difeafe was never heard of before, or iince, in any other * 
people. Alfo Amatus Lufitanus creates of this Difeale in Cent. 6. Curat. 64. [I 
have beard here, in England jlrange ftori es of People that have had Wolves in their flejh \ 

.which they were fain daily to feed with raw beefe. Which I allwaies recfond for <Fa- 
bles. 1 h^iew a Woman in Amfterdam that pretended one in her hr eft, but upon vifita- 
tion 1 found it an \mpofture, to move pity, and that the ‘Meat which was given her to 
feed the Wolfeft)e might Pat her felfr 

fForlmim Licetus, Lib.de Spont. Viv, Ort. cap. 51. makes the fiery Serpents r , 
which God fent among# the Israelites, %umb. 21. to be thefe kind of 
Dragons aforesaid, and reprehends Vallefw, for that in his Pbilcfopbia Sacral GJh- 
where he handles fuch like lubje&s, he did not obferve and fignifie as much; andmonjfttbe 
holds that really out of the Bodies of the living Israelites little Serpents and//rjee/«« 
Worms were generated, of fo Malignant a Nature that they did cruelly eat their 
Members, and exceedingly inflamed the fame, railing moftfharp and burning pains,J?f(*, 
whence they were called fiery Serpents. But he reproves Vallefnts without caufe,thefe little 
an,d his Opinion doth not agree with the text of the Bible, from which ic is manifefl:- DrMgons. 
Iy apparent, thac as by the fight of the Brazen Serpent the flinging of thofe 
Serpents were cured, lo God for to punilh the People of lfrael had fent atnongft 
them fuch Serpents as did bite them without, but were not bred in their Bodies. 

. ^.een 0Herved that Worms grow under the Tongue of an Hart, and«v,fcf*n«; 
I adrift me faith as much, 2. deDiftor. Animal. Cap. i$. And Hunts-men relate, th itdtrthe ' ' 

madDogs have a great Worm in the loofe pares under their Tongues, bred of black tangutof 
blood, whereof chat Vein is full, which being fhiic up in a little bag fends Poifonous**®71 
vapors into the brain and makes the Dogs mad j which Worm being taken out inDa^: 
nine prevents their madnefs. Pliny makes mention thereof, Lib, 29. Cat). and 
writes that the Greeks call this Worm Lytta. 
c, ^hat certain Vermine called Pftcini and Cynorrhaift<p or Tykes are bredin the Rkmior 
okms ot Dogs,Sheep, Oxen andHarts, is very well known., Thac Worms are bred*#«> 
maimoit all the parts of a Mans Bqdy^ I have fliewed, in Lib. 2. Inftit. Medic. wo,r.m 
1 3* l; Cap. 11. .which happens alto in ocher:Animals. For in them w€*Utd: 

Hn 7 bred 
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bred Fleas and Lice.. Arijiotle makes mention of the Acari. And Jithv.s Crf.Jr 
Scaliger fpeaks of an Animal much letter, ‘Exercit. i ?+• SefL 7. which the Ticent ca i 
rFedice!ljrt’, the Tanrini, 'Sciruti the Qafcoignes a 'Brigant. They are vulgarly cal¬ 
led Sirones or Cbirones. And he writes chat it is wonderful, chat they have 110 cx- 
prefs ihape, fave of a Globe, and that they are fcarce dilcernable by the Eye-fighr, 
and fo little that they feem not to be made of Atonies, but to be thenttelves the 
Atomes of <Epicurw *, it quarters fo under the Skin, chat by making holes it breeds 

a burning pain. , , . . , , 
As to their Generation, Licetut propounds a chreefold way and manner. Lib. 3. 

de Spent* Vivent. Ortu, Cap. 51. The Firft is when the Soul of the old Animal begets 
another Soul in che Excrements contained within the Body fubjett thereto,not like 
it felf, but much more imperfedt; being hindred by che imperfection of che matter-, 
as the Seed of an Horle coupled with an iiffe doth not generate the Soul of 
an Horle, but one of a far inferior Nature, by Pfeafon of the bafenefs of the 

jn3.ccdr* 
The Second manner he makes to be out of the Excrements feparatedfrom the Ali¬ 

ment wherem(as in a Veffel)chere is a portion of the former living Creature froiji 
whence the Aliment came. For fuch Excrements being digefted in che Body of the 
Animal by the heat of the Ambient Bowels, and by digeftion having attained dif- 
petitions necelfaiy to Life, they come to receive che Latent Soul, in the notion of 
a quicknmgform. And after chis manner Worms (he faies) are frequently*bred 
in the Belly of Man, out of the Excrements of che firfl digeftion brought 
thither. ■ , 

The 1 hird manner he holds to be of Excrements into which by the action of heac 
the fubftance of that living thing is turned, in which fuch Animals are Spontane- 
oufly generated, in which Excrements there is yec remaining fome portion of the 
former Soul, as in a Veffel; which when by the digeftive heat of the Ambient Air 
it hath attained difpofitions nccettary to Life, it gives it felfto its fubjetT matter 
in the Nature of a quickning Soul, which conftituces divers kinds of Animals ; for 
that the former Soul is fo impaired as to degenerate into an Effence much more ini- 
perfeft then it was before. And that after this manner a Serpent may Sponcane- 
oufly breed in the Womb of a Woman, a Flea or Louie in rhe Skin of a man, ora 
Crab-Loufe within the pores of the Skin. 

But in very deed, as to his firft manner of Generation, it is hardly agreeable to 
truth. For it is not yet proved that One Soul canbegec another of a different lore. 
The forms indeed by the indifpolition of che matter are fo hindred chat they cannot 
attain their end, fo that fomtimes Monrters are bredand that one Soul may put on 
different Bodies, was faid before : but thac it may produce another Soul, is not 
agreeable to truth. Every Soul indeed can multiply it felf, not by generating an¬ 
other out of or in the fubjett matter, but by multiplying it felf, by the divine Be¬ 
nediction, and by communicating fome of its Effence, without Diminution of its 
felf. Nor doth a Mule Generate, becaufe the Soul of an Horfea&ingiipon the mat¬ 
ter of an Afs doth produce the Soul of a Mule, as bafer then it felf 5 but rhe Horle 
communicates his Soul, which being mixed with che Seed and Soul of the Afs doth 
not produce an Afs, but a Mule, equally participating of the Nature of an Horle 
and an Afs, r • , , . 

Alfo theSecond manner cannot take place. Nor when Worms are bred m the 
Guts, was there a portion of the Soul divided fr°03 the Worm} but fuch wasclie 
dilpoiition of the matter, that thereof a Worm might be bred. 

Thirdly, In Excrements indeed into which the fubftance of fome part is turned, 
Worms ate bred, as happens fomtimes in Ulcers : but who can beleeve thac the 
Soul of a man (for that there is but one Soul in a Man we proved before) Ihould fo 
degenerate as to turn into the Soul of a Worm 1 And to let pafs that queftion con¬ 
cerning the Soul of a Man; Worms often breed in the Ulcers ofHorfes, but who 
will beleeve that the Soul of an Horfe is turned into.the Soul of a Worm ? 1 hold to 
Chat which I have faid in my 12. Chap. deConfenf. & Ulfen. Chymic. cum Galen. 
And 1 have faid before in general, that of the matter which is the fubjeft of the fpe- 
cifitk Form fuch Animals are bred; and therefore as that matter is various, fo alfo 
various Animais are generated, and determinate Animals of fuch aod fuch matter; 

u ^ in 

r 
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in Ulcers Worms, not L*ce or Fleas, of the filch of the Skin Lice and'.Fleas, not 
.Worms* For juft as Plants (as writes, %xerpitat. 59. ) breed Animals, 
not by pucrcfadfion, but cherifhing certain Seeds within chemfelves , andin^fijt- 
ercit. 100. Animals are not bred in putrid Plants, but are the work ol the remaining 
vigor of the laid Plants ; fo is it in Animals : and as he wrices in r.de Caujf. 
(Plant. Cap. 5. in Spontaneous living things there are cercain moll feeret 

j Seeds. 
Moreover Animals are bred of the Excrements of Animals of the fame fort. <Piiny 

Lib. 9. Cap. 51.. writes concerning Frogs, that they are diffolved into dime, and bred 0f the 
in the Spring time breed again in the Waters. That dead Flies and Bees revive Exae- 
again, is moil known } and of dead Bodies little Animals of the fame fore are gener- *f 
aced. Concerning Silk- warms it is a noted Cafe, of which ‘Hieronymus Vida in his 
1 Book of hisPoefii of Silk-Worms, hath chefe Verfes; 

1 

Qo luchje Souls, and in your labors blefl, 
That die with courage \ when you are at reft 
Venus ofpittyjhall new ‘Bodiesgive. 
Andyou in open Air again fhaULive. 

And ‘Paulus Zaccbiat writes concerning this matter, Quaft. ‘Medico-Legal. Lib.4, 
Tit. 1. Hit. Alfo that Worms and Beetles, and many ‘Bodies of infetts, are 
oftentimes changed, and do many times live again, and take new jhapes, any one that 
will may eaftly experiment, and the moji indujtriom ‘Phyfitian Petrus CaTellus hath a 
tboufand times experimented. Which it would alfo become others to experiment, 
before chey did deny things contrary to manifeft experience, yea and traduce them- 
as abfurdities. This indeed is ffrange, but experience manifefts it to be true. For 
the more Ignoble Forms are fo ordered by Nature, that they can lie hid under mac-. 
ter of a different loft as to external Form, and their Soul can retain its FfTence en¬ 
tire without the operations of Life. Where ic is to be noted that fuch infers fom- Some Aw- 
times do not really die, but only becaufedfie.y are ill difpofed they lie as it weremots tfttv. 
dead, exercifing no manifeft operations; in, which manner. Flies lie in cold Cham- 
bers as it were dead in the Winter time, but as foon as the Chambers are heated.^ Jo¬ 
ckey begin to Fly again. But fomtimqs tfiey die really, which comes to pafs when ; 
Frogs are turned into Mud as it were, or fuch infefts are fo broken to pieces thae 
there is no more difpofition to Life^ where neverthelefs the Lacenc Soul having 
gotten fic matter ic lhapes ic felf a Body like the Former. 

Fourthly, Tis very well known, chat Animals of a different fort are bred out An-tmls 
of the Carkaffes of Animals. Thac Bees may be generated out of the Carkafs of an odifer- 
Heifer Columella relates from‘Democritus, tyjagus, and Virgil, deTyeHuflic. Lib. 9. tnt fort 
Cap. 14. That of the Carkafs of an Afs drones are bred, and Hornets of the Car- out of the 
kafs of a Mule, andWafpes of the Carkafs of an Horfe, many Authors relate.^#* 
Hieronymus Vida cels us that Silk-worths are bred of the Body of a yong Heifer fed 
with Mulberry Leaves, ‘Bomb'y'c. Lib. 2. And many likechin.gs are related, concer-' 
ning the truth whereof we muff confulcwith experience. Many report that a 
Toad wil breed of the Carkafs of a Duck. And divers give out, chat of the marrow 
of a Mans Body lying in the Grave Serpents are bred, of which the Poet; 

- a* ; . rt 
When a ‘Mans ‘Backc bone in the Qrayc dotb Hpt 
Some thinly a Snake is of bis ‘Marrow got. 

And ‘Pliny, Lib. to, Cap-. 66. reports from many Authors, that a Snake is bred of 
the marrow of a Mans Back-bone. But this is doubtlefs Fabulous, nor doth expe¬ 
rience confirm the fame. Ovid wrices that Scor pions ace:bred of Crabs: 

' 53 ■ . . I 
‘From a Land-Crab takinghis Clawes away. 
If what remains under the Qround you lay, 

Out comes a Scorpion with his hoofed Tail 
Threatning to fling you, if he can prevail. 

•• ’ ,1 ,%t p 
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Concerning thefe things therefore we muft' confult with experience. Fo£ a ll 
fuch Animals are not bred of every Animal; but fome of one only, iome of ano¬ 
ther. 

H*n> Nor doth it follow from our Opinion, as on£ man cavils, that the Bodies ofSer- 
irayms arc penes, or Serpents themfelves, Frogs, Toads, Lizards, do go to the conftitution 
b td ij ttii "0£ 0Lir Bodies, and that we are a&ually made up of fuch things as are deftruftive to 

Atjviis- C,LU ^acurey* For nQ nian ever *aw Creatures bred of the Body of a Man. And 
/w .r.x.s. fUc|1 things have been bred in Mens Bodies, yet have they not been bred 

ofchghody it felf, but of vitious matter brought into the Body from elfwhere. 
Yet is our Body fo difpofed that lome Worms may breed thereof, which never- 
thelefs were not a$ually in the Body, but that matter had a diipofition that 
Worms miohc be made thereof. Where neverthelefs this is alto to be confidered. 
feeing out Body may be conlidered as in health, and as being Sick, we muft mark 

’ whether thefe Worms are bred in the Body being fick or in health. And it is moft 
credible that fuch Worms are bred in Mans Body being fickly, but not as it is found; 
but rather of vitious Aliment, and Excrementitious Humors, as in Arabia the fore- 
iaid little Dragons are reported to be bred of Excrementitious Humors in living 
Bodies; and little Worms breed in the back of Infants, of which we fpake before. 
Johannes Ward in his Idea Ideantm Operatric. makes rhe caufe thereof to be the 
eating of Locufts. For lince thofe people Eat Locufts frequently (from whence 
they are termed Acridsphagif in proces of time there grows an itching and putrefa¬ 
ction in their members, and their flefh is changed into a kind of inieft not unlike a 
Locuft, whereupon they pine away and die. For he writes, that in the Chile and 
blood, yea and in the flefh ic felf, ftrange forms are contained and may beprefer- 
ved, becaufe in all -thofe Mutations nothing is generated contrary to them. For 
rhe latter Form approaching doth not change the whole fubft,ance and abolifh the 
former Forms,- but takes away only fuch as are contrary to its own faculties. So, 
that fame fubordination of forms muftnotbeftretchedtoofar, nor muft we if any 
thing be bred of the Body of an Animal prefently conclude* that ic proceeds from 
the Natural matter thereof; fince it maybebred from the Aliment and Excrement 
tkioiis. Humors therein. So I do not conceive, that the Form which fhapes the Bo¬ 
dy of a Silk-worm in the Carkal's of an Heifer is a form Subordinate to the form of 
an Ox, but tha-t it lay concealed in the Mulberry leaves, as appears out of thefe 
Verfes of Hieronymus Vida} in the z. Book of his Poem of Silk-worms* 

^ p-"i i CiO^ 2*10. j V- * * i c.* 3-'* ' 1 3 j \ . • * . ; ' > *:* 4 V ' 

Hutifyour ftoc\ of Silkworms Jljould decay, 
And all your Seed foould chance to die away, 
‘By per at h of Jove : As ‘Bees they fay are bred 
fF rom Heifers Hody, kjVd and buried; 

■"m CF rom the fame Hody, only with more care, 
‘Four miffed Silkworms (generated ape. 

", , ‘For twice ten daies, and twice ten‘Rights, atfirfl 
cJ\eep her from (Jrafi, nor let her quench her thirji 
With any Water. Hut in Stabl$ Jhut 
Mulberry Tw igs an d Leaves f ie that you put . &£■ 
Into the Crib : no other ‘Meat or cDrinkj> 
‘Then ijll and let her CarhyifiHot and fhnkj 
When lo a Lufty fwarme of Silkworms fmal 
Out of her Sides and Hac\ you °ll fee to Crawle• 

The manner of Generation is the fame, which we have formerly declared concer¬ 
ning Plants# f 

T/ fdi/ Now this is alfo to be noted, that there is fome difference betwixt Spontaneous 
f trthce cf Animals. For fome are altogether bafe,which generate nothing, as the Wine Gnats 
Spontans* and fuch like Worms; other fomwhat more perfect do not Generate living yong 
ou* Ani- ones, but produce little Worms, or fomwhat like an Egg in Nature, outof which 
mxh. afterwards petty Animals of the fame fort are Generated. So Flies engender fittle 

Worms, which grow tobeFlies; which alfo Julius Cafar Scaliger obferved, as he 
relates,® xercit, 191. Sett.2. Lice breed Nits, which alfo turn to Lice; although 

fome 
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fome falfly deny the fame *, as we have (hewed ui one Traci de morb. Infant. <Pdrtd. 
Cap. 5- dt Vbtbinaft. Others produce Animals of their own lore: asiis wdl knowU 
of Mice * provided it be certain that they are Spontaneoufly generated. And truly 
I conceive there are few Animals Spontaneoufly Generated, which do not after¬ 
wards generate fuch as chemfelves. ^rifloik in Lib. 5. deWJi. Animal. Cap. 19. 
cels us that Glow-worms are Generated out of a certain kind of hairy Palmer- 
worms. Yet Tabius Columna. relates, in Obferv. Lib. min. Co%nit. et%ir Stirp. 
Mdit. chat Carolm Vintimilhai the Tanormitan oblerved in Sicily that Glow¬ 
worms are fome Male and lome Female. For keeping divers naked ones in a Glafs ch 
for his pleafure, and delighting to fee them fhine in the night, (for which caiifehe wm do 
fed them with moutned bi ead) as he was acSupper, a winged one came fly inn ccuptc. 
about the Candle, which he caufedto be caught and put into die Glafs unto the re(f 
whichprefently(he looking on)one Trod one of them and duck to her, as the Silk¬ 
worm is wont to do, and being Pluckt from her he Trod another and ano¬ 
ther: and the day following they laid their Eggs, refembkng Milet Seed in ihape 
and color. , r 

This only we fhall add by way of Conclufion, that We conceive MfiotU co have alMns 
been in the right when he wrote, that all things mfom.-fon an- ful of Souls. Which fti'IItS 
though they do not allwaies Animate and inform the things wherein they are no 
nor aft at all, yet they lie concealed in them ; and when they find their timeand 
have giined fit matter they difplay their forces. And therefore again, Julius €#- 
far Sca'ngerdid wel write, in r * tpiantit, that chere ate mod fecretlv hidden Seeds 
ot Spontaneous hye things. And therefore, if we lift to fpeak accurately, nothing 
can properly be fa:d to be Spontaneoufly generated; bur every thing is bred of its 
own Seed, though hidden and not difcernable by our fenfes, or at leaft of a priii- 
ciple anfwenng to Seed. And this is all the difference betwixt Spontaneous things 
and non-Spontaneous, that the latter have a manifeft Seed, the former an hidden 
lecretSeed, oriomwhac equivalent thereto. For we lift not here co contenda- 
bouc words. On ly this muff be remenibred, that thofe tilings which are faid to be 
Spontaneoufly generated do not proceed from an external equivocal agent buc 
from an internal principle; which if any man will cal Seed, or a Seminal principle 
or fomwhac anfwermgto Seed, he fhall have my Confent. For although Lidtm. 
Lib. 4. de Spout. Viv, Ort. Cap. 2. denied that all things have their Seeds: yet there 
hegrancs, that thofe things which are faid co be of Spontaneous original have 
fomwhac anfwermg to Seed. Now the manner of their Generation is this; as an 
Animal is laid to nourifh and augment ic felf, whiles the common principle and 
firit came of nutrition and augmentation communicates ic felf co the aflimilaced 
Alimvnt, and infinuaces it felf thereinto, buc doth not make a Soullike ic felf in 
the Aliment :lo the Spontaneous original of live things is effefted,whiles the agent: 
lying hid wichm the matter, and not yet manifeftly performing the operations of at 
Soul,having gained a matter nghcly fitted and difpofed,communicates it felf therto, 
andbegins to perform theremthe-operations proper to it lelf, and to exercife the 
function of a ^oulj hut d jth not produce another Soul in the matter. 

The Co N CLUS IO N. 

N D fo much (hall fuflice to have fpoken (chough buc briefly) of amoftexcee- 
h ding hard and obfeure fubjeft. Ic had been eafie co have difeourfed more 

largely of more forts of Spontaneous living things: buc my puepofeisnot in this 
place to write a natural Hiftory, buc only co propound the manner of the original 
,Spontan sous livmg things, and co declare the fame by certain examples. Add 

k.now many things may be obje&ed againft chat manner of the Generati¬ 
on otchele things whiqh leems to me moft probable : yet this I know withall that 
ic is eahec to oppofe the truth then to declare the fame * and that a right line is the 
meaure of it felf and a crooked line too j and who ever fhall rightly difeern the 
tmth may eafily anfwer all objections; of which a thoufaud may be invenred. 

Neverchelefs 
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Keverchekfs if any ching obfcure and doubtful fliall occur in an Argument 
handled by few Authors, it is not fit to reje& or condemne the fame, before fom- 
what better ffcall be fubftituted in the place thereof. And therefore, friendly 

lUader, 

If ought thou kpovp% which ft then tbit more true, 
Write it? if not, Vfe tbit: and fo Mien. 

I&itiiis iJidaelsi Js 
SUch is the Acutencfs and Solidity of this Excellent PhiiofophicalTreacife, where in cur 

learned Author hath in roy Opinion performed hi« Mafter piece, that he and the Engfi- 
fiiej ierf of may well fay in the words of Ovid; 

jbidnow tbe wortytt ended, which J ova rage 
${pr *Fire nor Sword [bill ra^e, nor HUating *dge> 
Come when it will my deaths uncertain houre> 
Which of this *Body only hath a power: 

Yet [hall my better part tranfeend tbe Stye 
%And my immortal name [ball ne'ver die• 

<For wherefoere tbe ‘Britijb Peoples fpred 
"Their conquering *Arms, l[ball of all be Y{ead, 
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